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TELL ME
IN FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES

ft THE WONDERFUL FOX TROT BALLAD
THAT WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED FROM
LEE S. ROBERTS COMPOSER OF "SMILES'*

A SENSATIONAL SONG HIT !!

TILLWE MEETAGAIN

OUT OFTHE EAST

THE SONG THATSTARTED
A NEWVOGUE IN BALLADS

•• A BEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL
NUMBER ON THE HIGH
ROAD TO POPULARITY

•« *• ••
RELEASED THROUGH THE COURTESY
OF AL JOLSON-A SURE FIRE HIT!
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ILL SAY SHE DOES

Y0U%STILLANOLDSWEETHEARTOF NlNE

her danny;

NOT IN A THOUSAND YEARS"
THE BEST 12/6 BALLAD WE HAVE EVER HAD THE PLEASURE OF LISTEN ING TO
EVERYTHING! Professional Copies, Vocal Orchestrations,
READY FOR YOU I Dance Orchestrations Etc.
aLLATONEOFOUROmCESFOBAI)EnO^STRATION-IFYOUCANYCOI1El7l,WRITEF0RntfrWAL

THE NEW BALLAD SUCCESS BIT THE WRITERS OF "TILL WE MEET AGAIN"*«—— — • ******* A BEAUTIFUL SENTIMENTAL ROMANTIC
IRISH BALLAD SUNG WITH TREMENDOUS

SUCCESS BY AL JOLSON BUT RELEASED FOR AIL
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SETTLEMENT OF STRIKE LOOKED
FOR BY END OF CURRENT WEEK

- .

s

Meetings of Managers With Theatrical Unions Early in Week
Presaged Early Adjustment. Managers Arranging

to Reopen Productions. Strike Makes Late

Season For New Shows. Fourth Week.
/

The fourth week of the strike may
have seen the end of it. The strike

was expected to have been settled by

yesterday (Thursday) just four weeks
to the day from the date (Aug. 7) it

started.

Several conferences were held Mon-
day and Tuesday, looking to an ad-

justment with the terms not disclosed.

It was reported the managers mostly

concerned themselves with interview-

ing representatives of the stage hands

and musicians. These were reported

opposed to a settlement that did not

include a closed shop in the theatre
for the unions. The

#
Actors' Equity

Association did not insist upon a closed

shop. The A. E. A. started the strike

against the Producing Managers' Asso-
ciation.

If the strike has been settled when
this Variety reaches the stands or is

shortly adjusted, the season will start

very late for new productions. These
must be rehearsed from three to four

weeks for dramatic plays and straight

comedies or farces while a longer time
will be needed for musical shows.
The strike broke up a hundred or

more rehearsals, closed or stopped 44

attractions from appearing and left but
one Broadway show open after a strike

had been called upon it. That is "At
9.45" (William A. Brady) at the Play-

house. '

The deciding factor in bringing the

managers around to a realization that

recognition of the A. E. A. might be
the best policy is said to have been
their appreciation of the fact that to

go through with the strike meant a

long battle with the American Federa-
tion of Labor. George M. Cohan and
Arthur Hopkins are said to have vis-

ited Samuel Gompers in Washington
last week, when the managers' version

of the strike and its causes was placed

before the president of the A. F. of

L. Just what bearing the Washington
trip by the two managers had on the

situation was not immediately dis-

cernible, but from that date onward

reports' commenced to spread that a

settlement would shortly arrive. By
last Saturday the rumors were posi-
tive, Monday they were definite and
Tuesday an open secret. Tuesday rep-
resentatives of both sides admitted
something might happen that night.

Sudden action though was not ex-
pected that day through the managers
preferring that, the adjustment should
be accomplished with some little grace-
fulness on their part, their stand
against recognition of the A. E. A.
having been obstinate and given much
publicity. Another point the managers
wanted granted them was that there
would be no sympathy strike called

against the actors during the life of
any contract the P. M. A. might enter
into with the A. E. A.
The Vahiett Daily Bulletins, repro-

duced in this issue, carry much detail

of the strike day by, day, inclusive of
the abrupt closing of the six legit thea-
tres in Boston at the Labor Day
matinees. \ {'

SAM SCRIBNER'S PARTY,
Last Saturday noon, Aug. 29, John,

Lottie and Maude DeAlma lunched
%at

t
the Knickerbocker 'Hotel as the

guests of Samuel A. Scribner, general
manager of the Columbia Amusement
Co.
Forty years ago on the same date

those four were members of the Rog-
ers and Campbell United Shows, a little

wagon circus that traveled throughout
the Middle West, and they are the
only members of that organization
alive today. Mr. Scribner was ring
master of the show and sung motto
songs in the concert and played the
tuba in the brass band. The De Almas
did an acrobatic act.

John DeAlma is now working for

Mr. Scribner in the position of stage
doorkeeper at the Gayetjr, Brooklyn,
and resides- in that city with his wife,

Lottie. Maude DeAlma, long retired

from the business, is the wife of Lew
Livingston, business manager of one
of the burlesque shows directed by
Mr. Scribner.

SOCIETY GIRL NOW STAR.
Lawrence, Mass., Sept. 3.

Miss Elsie Rizer, the Washington
society girl who opened here Mon-
day in "Little Teacher," by Harry
James Smith, has had a sensational rise

to stellar honors according to a num-
ber of distinguished Boston

|
people

who came out to see her today. As a

very young girl, she appeared, they
say, in support of Wm. Faversham in

"Julius Caesar," making a hit on
Broadway as Lucius. Shortly after her
father persuaded her to leave the stage,

but last year she did her "bit" by head-
ing the War Camp Community Co. in

Newport, where she pleased not only
gobs and doughboys, but the society
crowd as well. ••>

Papers here are enthusiastic over
her work at the head of the. Colonial
Company. The Telegram says: "Miss
Rizer won favor. There was steadily
increasing applause and a number of
curtain, calls. She has an appealing
voice and a delightful smile," The
Evening Tribune declares "Miss Rizer
has a gentle manner, yet when called

upon showed emotion and firmness.

We look forward to seeing her in a
more intense role." .

"H~3

POLICE RESERVES WITHDRAWN.
An official order was issued la'st week

withdrawing the Police Reserves from
duty at theatres in Greater New York
and the reassignment of regular mem-
bers of the fire department to that de-

tail.
',

REALISTIC STAGE HONEY.
Providence, Sept. 3.

A quantity of stage money printed

in this city was seized last week by
secret service agents from Providence
and Boston.
The secret service men declared that

the "bills" looked too much like real

money ; many of them have been pass-

ed on foreigners.

ROCK AND WHITE SEPARATE.

The dissolution of Rock and White
was announced this week through a
statement sent out by Flo Ziegfeld,

stating Frances White, alone, will be
a member Of the next Ziegfeld "Mid-
night Frolics." William Rock was pre~t
viously announced to have engaged
to stage the new Sam Shannon pro*
duction, "What's the Odds.".

' Rock and White lately returned
from London where they appeared' in

"Hullo America" at the Palace; The
couple have been stage partners for
several years, following the former'
Rock and Fulton (Maude) act. They
first met on the Coast.

Since coming East Miss. White mar-
ried Frank Fay. Later they were di-

vorced. Before leaving England it be-
came reported Mr. Rock was engaged
to a young woman of the "Hullo
America" company and intended, to

marry her over there but technicali-
ties that could not be corrected be-
fore Rock's boat sailed, prevented the
marriage taking placer It is under-
stood she is now on her way to this

side and will become.Mrs. Rock short- 5

ly after her arrival. »Mr. Rock de-
scribes his fiancee as "the prettiest
girl in England.". ; \ ^
PROSPEROUS MIDDLE WEST;

Chicago, Sept 3.ff
. One-nighters in this section are pr-^-.
perous, from accounts of theV-ftw^i^W
shows now oufc, \^HgpZ&&<*$L
A musical show from this city '^SfWO^M

i.ng around the better ohe-nU^te^v'"^.^
mostly, reports stands formerly return- V A "§-

ing $300 to $400 a night now running
from $800 to $1,000, with a large ad-
vance sale and the higher priced seats
first- in demand.
While the scarcity of attractions at

this early stage of the season may be
partially responsible for the gross the
shows^out are drawing, the traveling
managers believe it is a permanent
condition for this season anyway. mm

Read the Bulletins >
Readers of Variety an requested to look over the reproductions of

Variety Daily Bulletins in this issue. They ere of dates, Aug. 28, 29, 30,

Sept. 2 and 3.

Many of the items in the Bulletins are of such a character that they

ordinarily would be found in the general news columns of the weekly Issue

of Variety. They have not, however, been repeated., Those who ere not

interested in the technical news of the progress of the strike, such ae the

Bulletins mostly cerry, may quickly detect the geaeral news Items In them
by their beads.

The reproduction of the Bulletins is for the information of the profas*

sional readers outside New York City.

The Bulletins in this isrue are on pages 15 to 38.
'
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STOLL AND GULLIVER UNITE

TO BUY VARIETY CONTROLLING

; f .

Acting Jointly They Are Reported to Have Bought Majority

Interest in This Circuit From Butt and De Freece.

Price $1,250,000. Only a Part Paid Down.

Control Passes January 1. Victoria,

Palace and New Empire

Not Included.

>

m
m
.?>.-

London, Sept. 3.

' It is reported here, on the most ex-

cellent authority, that Sir Oswald Stoll

and Charles Gnlliver. managing direc-

tor of the Gulliver Tour, acting ioint-

Iv, have purchased from Sir Alfred

Butt and Sir Walter De Freece a con-

trolling interest in the Variety Con-
troiline Circuit.

The latter two are the managing di-

rectors of this important circuit

The deal is said to have involved a

quarter of a million pounds ffcl .250,000).

-•-It is understood that $500,000 has al-

ready been paid to Butt and De Freece.

The balance will be turned over when
oaners have been drawn. I :

_.

:

Possession will eo to the new. own-
ers Jan. 1. The deal does not include

the Victoria Palace or the New Em-
• Pire,

'

. ?***!
z.i}\ • The solicitor who negotiated the

%Wl:l transaction will receive two per cent.

1

commission.

*r»

ETHEL LEVEY COMING OVER.
London. Sept. 3.

Ethel Levey is to come to New York
this winter to ma^e a production of a

musicalired version of the farce, "Dr.

Bill," which she is having adapted at

this time. I

Nat D. Ayer is preparing the music
• for the. piece. Miss Levey lately mar-
tied" Claude Graham White, the aviator,

who has iust cleaned up a fortune by
-selling all of the automobiles^ which
the American Government had in Eng-
land. He owns the largest airdrome in

Great Britain and the largest aero-

plane and automobile manufacturing
plants there. "

Mr. White -will undoubtedly accom-
pany his wife on her trip to America.

CHARLOrS NEW REVUE SHOWN.
: .

;' •' London, Sent. 3. .

At the Prince of Wa'es Aup. 28 An-
; **£harlot produced "Bran Pie." his

ew revne in two acts. It is modeled
along French lines. There are 20

scenes, but most of these are prin-

cipally a matter of lowering a drop.

The majority of the songs are Amer-
' ican, and have already been published

over there.
: There is no attempt at a plot. After

'the usual excisions have been made
this will be a bright entertainment and

a probable success.

THREE COMPOSERS FOR OPERA.
London, Sept. 3.

Isadora Duncan's manager is nego-

tiating for Covent Garden to present

her in the near future.

He is also seeding the opportunity to

produce in London a new light opera

of an unusual character. Each of the

three acts has been composed by a dif-

ferent man.
It is known that Leoncavallo, who

died recently, is the author of the

second act.

STRIKE THREATS IN PARIS.

Paris, Sept. 3.

The Theatrical Workers' Federation

has presented to the managers here a

long list of claims, threatening to

strike if all are not accepted en bloc.

Thev have set the end of this month
as the dead line.

The Managers' Association has de-
cided to resist. They are willing to
negotiate through their syndicate, dis-

cussing each category and claim sep-
aiatelv. They will not, however, ac-
cent the demands as a whole.
The vaudeville houses will clpse if a

stride is ordered or any establishment
submitted to a boycott. The picture

exhibitors have likewise refused to ac-

cept the claims of the musicians.

"TOO MANY COOKS" SCORES.
London. Sept. 3-

Monday at the Savoy "Too Many
Cooks" and Frank Craven, the lead-
ing player in it, both scored.

The remainder of the company is

generally suoerior to the American
cast, in which Mr. Craven also ap-
oeared. He produced the play over
here.

Up to last night, however, it com-
menced to look as though the "Coo^s"
p'ay is not a box office attraction. In-
dications now are that "Tiger Rose"
may be produced at the Savoy within -

a few weeks.

BRILL IANT BUT DARING DIALOG.
London,,Sept. 3.

"Home and Beauty" was presented at

the Plavhouse Aug. 30. It proved to

be a slight farce with a plot occasion-
ally draggy. There were plenty of
brilliant, but daringly indelicate

speeches.
Charles Hawtrey, Gladys Coooer and

Malcolm Cherry all scored. Its suc-

cess is questionable.

Do Courville Takes Marignr, Paris.
London, Sept 3.

Albert De Courville '' has leased the
Folies Marigny in Paris and will pro-
duce there immediately a new French
play. " •'

:

In case this plav is a failure, he will

put in a vaudeville program.
His intention is to begin to present

revues there six months from now.

"Cheating Chester*" in Paris.

Paris, Sept. 3.

The French version of the American
comedy, "Cheating Cheaters." was pro-
duced at the Gymnasse and met with
a fair reception.

VARIETY'S LONDON CORRE-
SPONDENT.

Following the departure from
London around Sept. 14 of Joshua
Lowe. Variety's London corre-
spondent will be Ivan Patrick
Gore.

Mr. Lowe is returning to
Variety's New York office.

T. Lumley Dann, of London, is

no longer connected with Variety
in any capacity.

Mr. Gore's London address is 23
Regent Square, W. C. ('phone
North 2766).

HICHENS' "VOICE" IS CERTAIN.

London, Sept. 3.

Marie Lohr presented "The Voice
from the Minaret" at the' Globe Aug.
26. She played the leading role. The
play is by Robert Hichens, author of

"Bella Donna" and many other sue-*

ccssful novels and plays.

It is another one of Hichens' now
familiar preachments about the flesh

and the devil, in the course of which
he supports the contention the spirit-

ual always triumphs over the flesh. It

is too talky, but, despite, its defects,

is certain of success. '

The first scene is Drobridge Vicar-
age, the second the Lord Gordon
Hotel at Drobridge, and the third (and
last) Sir Leslie Caryll's flat in Savoy
Court.
Miss Lohr herself scored a great

personal success as Lady Caryll. She
was ably supported by Norman Mc-
Kinnell, Arthur Wentner, Henry Vi-
bart, Ernest R. Hollway, E A. Walker,
Vane Featherstone and Ellen O'Mal-
ley. ,

SACKS, LTD, REORGANIZING.

London, Sept. 3.

Announcement will shortly be made
officially of the reorganization of
Sacks, Ltd. VAHrBTT recently announced
Sacks had purchased all the outstand-
ing stock. Monday the capitalization
of the concern was increased to"
$5000.000.

Two hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars of this capital is immediately
available for production purposes.
The balance will be held in reserve for
building ourposes and the buying of
leases. Sacks will start construction
ol his London house immediately and
begin carryings out his provincial
scheme later.

The entire capital was furnished by
one man. He is a millionaire banker
whose identity is withheld, but who
is known to a few.
The new arrangement does not al-

ter the standing of Wilson and Voegt-
lin in the concern. Thev remain as
the personal partners of Sacks.

FORBES ROBERTSON LECTURING.
London, Seot. 3.

Percy' Burton has arranged with
William Feakins to send Sir Johnstone
Forbes Robertson on a lecture tour
through the United States that will
last ten weeks. He is due there this
fall.

LOSER TURNING WINNER.
•* London, Sent. 3.

After losing $55,000 at the Garrick,
"Nobodvs Boy" opened at the Black-
pool Grand last week and broke the
house record,, previously held by "Chu
Chin Chow." .

ZELLA NEVADA'S ARRIVAL.
The first appearance of Zella Nevada

in eastern vaudeville will hannen the
last half of next week (Sept. 11) at the
Fifth Avenue. New York.
Miss Nevada is from musical com-

edy. She has played West in the twice
daily and was favorably noticed out
there. Her eastern debut is under the
direction of Pet Mack.

Max Dearly'* Revival
-

Paris, Seot. 3.

Max Dearlv has revived "Nothing
But the Truth" at the Femina.

Constance Collier Sailing for Home.
London, Sept. 3.

Constance Collier sails Sept. 6 on the
Aquitania for New York.

"Domino" Continues at. Empire.
London, Sept. 3.

Yesterday arrangements were made
to continue "The Lilac Domino" at the
Empire..

VAUDEVILLE BRANCH'S MEETING.
Wednesday handbills were scattered

about announcing an open mass meet-

ing Friday evening (Sept 5) at the Am-
sterdam opera house, West 44th street,

of the vaudeville branch of the Four
A's. The call is for 11:45 p. m.
The call announces the mass meet-

ing as of "The Vaudeville, Circus and
Burlesque Branch of the Associated

Actors and Artists of America."

It states (hat Francis Wilson will be
in . the chair, with the speakers Big
Chief James William Fitzpatrick and
Harry Mountford. Besides the title of
Mr. Fitzpatrick in the Four A's (which
is that of International Vice-President)
it states that Fitzpatrick is "President,
F. A. V. A." If the initials are those
of another name for the vaudeville
branch of the Four A's or of a new
title succeeding that of the White Rats,
no one around, the' strike headquarters
Wednesday afternoon appeared aware
of it, nor did any of the Actors' Equity
Association officials called on know of
it or the proposed meeting. The same
negative reply was received from Hugh
Frayne of the American Federation
when he was asked.
A general invitation was extended on

the bottom of the call to "all actors
and actresses in vaudeville, burlesque,
circus, cabaret, concert and Chautau-
qua."

ROOF GARDEN ON CLUBHOUSE,
Plans are 'being drawn for a new

roof garden atop the N. V. A. Club
House. During the summer months all

meals will be served atop the roof. It.

is expected to open sometime between
now and the first of the new year.

CANTOR ENJOINED.
Flo Ziegfeld announced Wednesday

he had served an injunction order
upon Eddie Cantor restraining that
comedian from appearing in any en-
tertainment other than the Tollies."
The announcement says Ziegfeld has

a contract with Cantor for 45 weeks.

VANH0V
I
JAW THOMPSON';

VAN HOVEN
I vras thinking

while 'walking
with a friend one
night along the
beach what a
wonderful adver-
tisement it would
be if only I could
get a cannon ball
that would throw
my name, VAN
HOVEN, against
the sky, and then,
when up high in
the air, to burst
and all the world
could sec that
name, with the
papers full of it.

In a Pub the
next day I heard
my friend telling
the others I was
off my nut. They
told their friends
I was off my nut.
It got to the pa-
pers and became
common talk.
On the Gus Sun

time In those oth-
er days that may-
be weren't so bad
after all. they
laughed at me
when I sot up
night after night
writing letters to
managers who
never answered.
Even Gus
wouldn't answer
unless he needed
a fill-in very
badly. And then
I rarely lasted over Monday. The actors
thought I was awful, but I knew I was good.

I wonder if they could see what Ned
Wayburn writes about me and if they know
that Flo Ziegfeld wanted me for a comic
with his "Follies" this season and that my
bookings over here made Jt Impossible to
ncccpt Mr. Wayburn's kind offer, what would
they think?
The cannon ball story got them talking.

I've several thousand cannon ball stories.
They can all Inugh at me. I like It
Regards to Gus Sun. • Van Sown. .

'--:ik»..'-'U
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ALL CHORUS GIRLS NOW ASK
$35 GRANTED AT THE "HIP"

Hard to Get Them to Work For Any Less in Vaudeville. Plea

From Producer That Act Can't Stand More Than

$30 Has Little Effect Pop Time Acts

May Suffer Havoc.

The formation of the Chorus Equity
Association and the establishment of

a $35 weekly wage has already been
reflected in vaudeville and particularly

to producer? of girl acts or those
carrying a chorus. .. .

v- One producing firm with a new turn

calling for eight girls stated it could

only pay $30 and be able to secure a
...profit. This firm had been able - to

; secure only four choristers at its price,

V all other applicants saying they were
members of the Equity branch and
holding out for the $35 scale. It ap-
pears that some of the girls are rep-
resenting themselves to be members,
t.'king advantage of the raise in scale

at the Hippodrome.
The new chorns girl wage may play

havoc with any number of girl acts

designed for pop time.

York this week. Miss Suratt will now
return to vaudeville, again booked by
Jenie Jacobs, and will probably re-

appear in her sketch.

JOE SCHENCK RETIRES.
Last Saturday marked the official

severance of the long-continued gen-
eral managership exercised by Jos. M.
Schenck over the booking department
of the Marcus Loew Circuit. Mr.
Schenck is devoting all of his time to

the picture interests he is identified

with. The Schenck business offices are'

in the Regan building. With the
Schenck forces are M. S. Epstein and
Dorothy Obereiter, Mr. Schenck's pri-

vate secretary for many years.
Succeeding Mr. Schenck in the Loew

booking department is J. H. Lubin, now
the general manager of that division.

Mr. Lubin has been the virtual booker
in fact of the Loew time for the past
couple of years. He has a corps of
assistants.

SAM MYERS AT ORPHEUM.
Los Angeles, Sept. 3.

The local Orpheum is being directed

by Sam Myers, who came to the Coast

for his health after starting off the

new State-Lake at Chicago.

Despite the difficulties, Mr. Myers
assumed charge, replacing Charles E.

Bray, who is on a trip to the Orient in

the interest of the Orpheum Circuit

ORCHESTRA AT BILTMORE.

The Art Hickman Orchestra, with
Mr. Hickman, opened Monday at the
Hotel Biltmore (Cascades) for a spe-

cial engagement of two weeks. The
orchestra, 10 in number, came direct,

on leave for five weeks, from the St.

^Francis Hotel, San Francisco. After
completing the Biltmore engagement,
the orchestra will spend another week
in New York making records for the
Columbia.

;

Accompanying the orchestra (and
playing in it) is Ben Black, profession-
al manager for Sherman, Clay & Co.,

the big music house of the west, with
principal office in San Francisco.
While in New York Mr. Black is mak-
ing his headquarters at Daniels & Wil-
son's office on West 45th street He
will return with the orchestra to the
Coast

"SHIMMY" WORLD BEATER.
•> Chicago, Sept. 3.

The champ shimmy dancer of the
universe has been discovered by Ernie
Young, the agertt, in the person of
Gladys James. Besides being the last

word or step in shimmy work, Mr.
Young says Miss James at jazz sing-

ing just tears off the roof. \ i

The agent thought so much of his
discovery he has placed the girl un-
der a contract for five years.

CASE OF ^SHORTY" MALONE,
Chicago, Sept 3.

Any of you remember "Shorty Ma-
lone"? Three years ago he used to be

called Horton A. Malone, of the team
t

of Malone and Doyle, songs, dances

and nifty crossfire. The team was
playing nearly all the time. Then
there was the railroad collision near

Charlestown, W. Va. The following

week Doyle's name was in Varibtt's

obituary column, and Malone—he was
lucky—he got away with the loss of

both his legs. f*

Malone was a Chicago boy. He
came back to. his home town and took

up his stand on Dearborn street, near

the Majestic Theatre. There, in and
about the Saratoga hotel, where lots

of show people passed. The other day
a new copper came on the beat, and
Malone landed in jail. He was told to

"move on," and because he had no
legs, and no place to "move on"; to, it

was the hoosegow for him.

"Shorty" is out again, but the new
copper doesn't want him hanging
around Madison and Dearborn.
Maybe if he had a job, or some

money, or something, he wouldn't have
to. . - . .

BOUND FOR S. A.
The Ziras, jugglers; Smilletta Sisters,

contortionists ; Lotta, accordionist, and
the Novellos, gymnasts, sailed for

South America Wednesday to play a

ten weeks' engagement on the Seguin
Tour.

billy McCaffrey saves a life.
William McCaffery, secretary to Ted

Lauder (Keith's Agency) received an
ovation from hundreds of people last

Sunday, at: Whiteside Landing, L. I.,

when he braved a strong tide and un-
dercurrent in saving Delacey Man-
ning from drowning.
McCaffrey brought him ashore after

a swim of half a mile.

NELL LOCKWOOD'S RETURN.
San Francisco, Sept 3.

Nell Lockwood, who formerly ap-
peared on the big time circuits in a
double (Lockwood and Bryson) and

. who has been on the retired list for
the past few years, was induced to
return to the stage by Charles Bray
during the latter's stay in Los Angeles,
when Miss Lockwood appeared at a
private entertainment.
Miss Lockwood opens at the Or-

pheum in Oakland, Sept. 21.

Vaudeville Road Show in Wei t.

San Francisco, Sept. 3.

Jack McArthur, manager of the Ye
Liberty, Oakland, has organized '. a
vaudeville road show.
The show is made up of eight acts

from the Ackerman & Harris offices'

and opened at Vallejo last week. It

will play the one and two day stands
in California at one-dollar prices. . .

> Floor Open to • oung.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

Max Halperin has been formally
recognized as the W. V. M. A. and
Orpheum-Keith floor representative
for Ernie Young.
Notice was served on him, together

with the other floor men for the agen-
cies, to file a complete revised list of
acts available, and to put in regular
office hours on Sundays as well as
other days, the new system.

1

VALESKA SURATT IS BACK.
After spending six weeks in Den-
rk, Valeska Suratt returned to New (THIS 18 NOT A FAC1 POWDER)

A & H. EXTENDING IN PICTURES.
San Francisco, Sept. 3.

That Ackerman & Harris intend
branching out as picture exhibitors on
an extensive scale, was given impetus
by a report that the Hippodrome in
Oakland, when completed about Jan:
1, will be devoted to pictures, and that
the circuit's vaudeville will go into
the Ye Liberty in that city.

Recently the firm acauired the
Strand in Sacramento, which will show
pictures. Negotiations are said to be
on for houses in other cities where
they control hippodromes.

NORWORTH A CRACK SHOT.
Syracuse, N. Y„ Sept. 3,

Jack Norworth, in Ithaca appear-
ing in a picture, has been upholding
his reputation as a crack shot at the
shoots of the. Lakeside Gun Club,
where he and his leading woman, Janet
Adair, have been walking off with all

the honors.
Norworth himself is an old hand at

this game. At the recent contest he
had 24 hits out of 25 birds. Miss Adair
got 15 out of 25 birds.

SPANISH SINGERS IN TURN.
Two of Spain's notable singers are in

New York and will shortly debut in
vaudeville act called The Spanopera
Singers."
They are Signora Maria Portillo and

Signor Raoul de la Garca, both of the
Teatro Madrid^ where they have been
prima donna and principal tenor, re-
spectively for several years. V
Alex. Makofka, a noted Russian pian-

ist, appears with them as accompanist.

ILL AND INJURED.
Mrs. G. B. Twyman who was recent-

ly operated upon, has left the hospi-
tal and is on the road to recovery.
Walter Percival was operated upon

for appendicitis at the Hahneman Hos-
pital, New York. He will be around
again in about a week.

Lieut. Eugene Foxcroft is convales-
cing at St. Joseph's House, Elberon,
N. J., and would like to hear from his
friends. Since his return frbm France
he has been ill with mastoids.

BILL BAILEY MARRIED.
Bill Bailey, of Bailey and Cowan, to.

Gene Marsh at Los Angeles, August
31. Mrs. Bailey was formerly in pic-
tures.

KIETH'S A. C CLOSING SEASON.
Keith's Atlantic City, closes tomor-

row night (Sept. 6).

Dorothy Phillips in Star Role.

Chicago, Sept. 3.

Dorothy Phillips, wife of Nat Phil-
lips, known to vaudeville as an ingenue
of promise, was selected to play the
Francine Larrimore role in the central
company of Walter Hast's "Scandal."
Her company opens Sept. 12 at Rock
Island. The Bunting company opens
Sept. 6 at Kankakee, taking up the
southern route a week later at Spring-
field, Mo.

-. . -.v\.-.» -1 .v«-*w_<
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NEW ACTS.
Paul Marx and Irving Rines. 'k^^;
Sammy Gold (Gold, Pease and Ed- .

wards) a "single". (Bernard Burke);4:;f*i
Jack W. Haskell and Marty Bloom,

"Song, Piano & Talkaflage."
Willie De Beck, newspaper cartoon-

ist. ' •. :...; ^m
"The Ex-Convict's .Dream" (4) h>,

Sam Baum, produced by Nat Messing;''
"Pirates," ten people, tab. (Marty

Brooks). ;?v%
"Cold Feet" comedy sketch with .3

v. omen and 1 man, featuring W.;S.!;4%5
Baldwin and Rae Dean. (Lawrenwfe^
Schwab). \ ;'^%yi$y?'

"Shooting the Bull," nine peopMigv
(Marty Brooks). ' ^'i&jiMm
Jack McClellan "started rehearsals JS||S^™

two new vaudeville tabs this/'owttj^M.,
"Lovers and Lunatics" (10 pc«plp?!^#p
with Ben Lorin* featured and "Broad,4;SJ'i

walk Breezes" (9 people), featuring Sid*
Winters.

Mr.
BIRTHS,

and Mrs. Clarence E. Wlffife
at their home in Hartford. Conn., Ju'«
.27, son (second child). The fatM*§„
Willard, the Man Who Grows. He^waa
entertaining with the A. E F/'jbjpiWiMf
at the time of birth, since returBftlfisi;
borne. While oyer there Willard Ibstipfl,
his trade mark, the 3-karat diamoSilfp
stone. '&

MATRIMONIAL EPIDEMIC
The professional offices of the Jos.

W. Stern Music Co. seem to bea-verrlfp^
i table stamping ground of matrimohtsU^I'
aspirants the last fortnight .or ^.s'tf^MF
First Harold O'Hare, a Stern pianist^ I

committed matrimony with ;Martna^||t,
-professional, Next t6J$M^^Pragle, non-.

in line several days later is Bernie ;

Grossman, a Stern songwriter, .who|#;;:
.took the , fatal ; leap with HetejSpr
Clement a former professional. Now 1
May Pound, the putchritudinous piano •'

)

pounder in the Stem marriage fac-

tory, announces her resignation frort;Sf^
the firm to enter into double harnesi &Wm
with ex-U. S. N. Lielut Walter Cheet.,
ham.;/:- <'.;•':'.' .-:.;' -.'.. :Mt§&,

STRIKE HITS MUSIC SALES.

With the fourth week of theitti^M
,

well nigh over, and with ho sign jbff%£|
abatement or settlement, production!?!^
music publishers are up in the air ovjjrS^'
the loss of their .show music salesi

;

.iiw^p|sf
ing to the productions being dark.v^lilB®
Popular sheet music houses' are ma..

ing the most of the opportunity
"plug" and popularize their highe

: priced publications. .'.-: -y^'Mmflk

AMONG THE MUSIC MEN. .

Lew Porter, of the Jos. W. 8terh staff;'

conflned to bed with pleurisy. : ;

-

.'y £JvS3|h

Abe Olman left for Chicago this w«k,
rejoin bla former employer, F. J. A. 1

"

Dare Hlngle has Joined the professional,

.

staff of the McKlnlejr Music Co.
. ,:\-i:fi^m^

Harry Yoell will he manager of McCarUnr^Wi
Fisher's new Seattle branch professional bffleaiv-'.:-';

Al Bernard, songwriter and phonograph
singer, is back In town. : ,

-
.

;.,.;'-.'«?»»

Gilbert & Freldland have Secured the tyng. >M
rights In BIlllo Burke's forthcoming Parepv^ -V

mount picture, "Sadie Lore." . ^,$#4~"" ..'
'

' Y"'^&
George J. Bennett, formerly connected with. ftn

the Stern writing staff, is now with Jack Mi"
in a similar capacity. S.tVffpfigjT

Herman Paley, songwriter, is back
Broadway after a year's absence with
Y. entertainment units In France, He is
rnnnnntnrt with RnmlfV'n. yconnected with Romlck's.

The Lewis-Voung-Orar f

Waterson -B erl In -Snyder
clal song around Po
Valley of the Olnnt

Job. W. Stern )

Needs a Friend,"
Brlgge pictures
Clare Brlggs' «•

=&*<»"<
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London, Aug. 23.

pit looks as though Percy Burton has

struck a big winner with the presen-

fftatibn at Covent Garden of Lowell

affcotnas with his illustrated travelog
"
the British campaigns in Palestine,

opening Aug 14 was a brilliant

r, attended by royalty and other

rtant personages. It is given un-

the auspices of the English-

peaking Union, of which the Rt Hon.

J. Balfour is president and the

erican Ambassador to England is

onorary President. Burton is
#
a

„sod snowman, combining native

.shrewdness with American experience,

fe Louis Bradfield, once a well known
tTnusical comedy a<jtor here, died at

^Brighton this week, aged 53. He was
^L-big:Gaiety theatre favorite. One of

Ufi$feeft known successes was as a

ember of the cast of "Florodora."

e ' is survived by a wife, son and
(tighter.

One of the most popular individuals

the. American colony that meets
ightly at 11 p. m. at the Regent Pai-

ge^, (sometimes called the "Regent
alestine") is Captain Fountain E.

"ard, of the American Army, who is

ted here in charge of transporta-

&of -returning troops. Personally

own to most theatrical folks, and
realizing the necessity for show peo-

Tj» to get back to "the States" in

:, Capt. Ward has been instrumen-
in securing passage for a number

rtpf American performers, among whom
may be mentioned Elsie Janis, Julian

"itchell, Rock and White, Doyle and
n, etc. Before joining the ser-

Captain Ward was passenger
t for the Pennsylvania railroad

Washington.
When "Going Up" closes at the
ietyat the end of the current week
d goes on tour, Joe Coyne will not
a member of the cast. He has de-

ned offers for other London en-
gements and proposes to take a
r^s rest. He intends to visit Amer-
in October, with Edward Lauril-

iard, to visit friends on his native
th. Although he has been here for

great many years, and is a prime
yorite with London audiences,
yne is still an American at heart,
d never overlooks an opportunity to
yisO. Like Leon Errol, if his dress-

g room isn't filled nightly with visi-

ors from his own country, he feels
eglected.
"
t*rank Wirth, who is here in the
terests of the Ringlings, is about to
^te, Paris via Amsterdam, going
bin/there to Marseilles, sailing Aug.
1 on the steamship Roma for Amer-
jm£ While here he booked a number
if acts with Moss Empires and comes
back in November to see them- started,

sfnis •• week Wirth received a cable
from the Ringlings instructing him to
.secure an attorney to enjoin a color-
able imitation of the Barnum & Bailey
trademark in this country. It seems
here was a touring tent show using
ithographs closely resembling the B.

£; B. paper, reading: "Sylvester pre-
sents greater than" in small letters,

followed by "Barnum & Bailey" in
iglarge type. Upon investigation Wirth
found the organization had already

ne to smash. He says there is also
band of ex-soldiers on the Rhine

resenting a "Wild West" show and
illing themselves as "Barnum and
lailey."

eWith the usual secrecy attending
proposed American trips that sur-
ds all London producers, Andre
lot had booked passage for New

n the Cretic sailing Aug. 28, for
His Monkman. Re-

• for keeping the
">late, your cor-

le over the in-

iling had now
no further

need for failing to impart it to the pal-

pitant American public
It is denied irksome quarters that

the Russian ballet will come to the

Empire in September for a three

months' engagement. It is true Sir

Alfred Butt has the troupe under
contract, but the Empire is scheduled

to come down in November and if

"The Lilac Domino" fails to continue

to draw paving patronage there, the

Russians will be put in as a stop-gap.

. The New Empire, to be erected on
the site of the present structure, to-

gether with adjoining property, is to

be a huge edifice capable of large

seating capacity. It will have a roof -

garden on top and the idea is to have
performers playing, in the' house also

appear on the roof, very much like

the scheme in vogue at the New Am-
sterdam in New York,- The plans

were completed some time ago and
Jack Hayman, who books the Vic-
toria Palace shows, is already looking
about for suitable artists.

Speaking of booking ahead, Moss
Empires has opened its books for an
unusually large number of American
turns, engaging them from various
quarters, not confining themselves to
the regulation English agents. Every
American in London, claiming to have
authority to negotiate for acts from
the States, has been accorded inter-

views with the booking commit tee-,

with that end in view.

London, Aug 22.

Very shortly Robert Lorraine will

have to remove himself and "Cyrano"
from the Duke of York's and the ques-
tion is, is he going, to finish pro tem
with the play or going into a new
home? Although managers are grumb-
ling at the slackness of things the few
theatres to be had—Covent Garden
and the Lyric seeming the only avail-

ables ones—Lorraine has proved that
the play can be just as effective on a
small stage as a big one.

Ernest C Rolls will very probably
remove "Laughing Eyes" from the
Strand very soon and put the Tollies"
in its place, the resurrected troupe
having "come back" wonderfully.

When the run of "Tilly of Blooms-
bury" comes to an end and Arthur
Bourchier returns to the Strand it will
be with a new Cromwellian piece by
Drinkwater the academic author of
"Lincoln." Meanwhile "Tilly's" popu-
larity in Bloomsbury and elsewhere
shows no sign of abating.

When James Bernard Fagan re-
opens the Court it will be with "The
Merchant of Venice," a Russian trage-
dian, Maurice Moscovitch, making his
debut before West End audiences as
"Shylock." Mary Grey will be the
"Portia,"

Basil Dean, late of the Cheshire
Regiment and the Navy and Army
Canteen Board, has chosen Liverpool
as the jumping off place for his pro-
duction of thevAmerican light comedy
by William Hurlburt. The Playhouse
will be the place, and the cast will in-
clude : Iris Hoey, Helen Ferrers, Mar-
garet Watson, Hilda Bruce Potter,
Franklyn Dyall, Malcolm Keen, J. H.
Roberts, and George Elton.

Sept. 2, is fixed for The Great Day"
at Drury Lane, and on that evening
theatre-goers will see one of the big-
gest sensations ever attempted even
at

' the famous home of mechanism.
The big* sensation takes place in a
thieves' kitchen on the banks of the
river Seine. Hero and heroine are in
the hands of the villians but the river
i^ rising to the rescue. At the crucial
moment it overflows, bursts through

the walls carrying buildings and
bridges before it, and the characters

are swept down stream in a swirling

fury of rushing water. Villainy per-

ishes, or a^good deal of it, but of

course, a little it left to help virtue to

carry on the story until curtail falls.

Other exceptional scenes promised

are Night (Subs, Cafes, and even the

Peace Conference will not be for-

gotten.

Fred Barnes is another who is short-

ly quitting London to fulfill a series

of engagements in the States. The
most important of these is matrimon-
ial, or that's what his publicity people

make out in a half-column story

they've managed to get past the edi-

tor of one or two Sunday papers.

Barnes, a beautiful heroine (said hero-

ine heiress to many millions), a deed
of wild heroism, the gradual birth of

love, and the songs Barnes as the hero

is thinking of singing are all cleverly

dove-tailed.

Billy Reeves is creating a riot with
his sketch "The Right Key but the

Wrong Flat" This is his first trip to

Britain after 12 years in America and
when he last played over here it was
as an ordinary member of one of the
Kamo companies. Although Charlie

Chaplin is generally credited with be-
ing the original "Drunk" in "Mum-
ming Birds" it was Reeves, but since

.then the "screen" and America have
made him famous. He has no open
time at all for many a long month,
having been snapped up immediately
after his opening at the Empire, Bir-

mingham by the Moss Empires, Sir

Oswald Stoll, Variety Theatres Con-
trolling company and all the other big
syndicates. Horace Reeves, the agent
here, is handling the turn.

The many friends in America of

Dave Carter, once the "silver voiced
tenor" now the manager of the Vaude-
ville Club, will be glad to hear that he
beat G. W. Bartletb in the Victoria^
Club handicap final on Sunday at the
Hangar Hill golf course by 4 up and 3
to play. G. W. Bartlett is a well-
known Australian sportsman, his

handicap being she while Dave's is

fourteen. Dave, as winner, receives a
silver cup, presented by Tom Moore,
a prominent member of the Victoria
Club.

Lee Copeland had entered into an
arrangement with Herman Darewski
to publish his compositions here and
in addition to his music hall engage-
ments "Les" will demonstrate during
the day at the publishing emporium.

Llewellyn Johns and Mr. Crocker,
chiefs of staff for Sir Oswald Stoll,

are going to America shortly to look
over the latest wrinkles in theatre
construction and equipment, with the
idea of adapting to the new Stoll
music halls now in course of construc-
tion, such novelties as they deem will
aid in up-to-dating the new edifices.

Sir Walter de Freece has acquired
"Circo's". He will re-open it very
shortly as a high-class and exclusive
Bohemian club and it's dancing floor
will no longer be open to the "half
world" and the gilded fool Those
"night club" days are over and the few
doubtful establishments that still

struggle on are receiving more atten-
tion from the police than they want

Meanwhile the "public dance hall"
boom continues, the "Palais Royale" in
Holborn_ boasts the gaudiest com-
missionaire in London and sounds of
revelry can be heard any night An-
other of these places is spending a.

good deal of money on advertising
tor girl instructors in the theatrical
papers. . $15 a week is the wage
offered, r and as that is now worth
about 27/6 the road will be very
clearly, indicated for many of the

girls whose duty will be to dance with
all and sundry.

,

Charles Coborn at present is divid-

ing his time between Monte Carlo and
Paris "shooting" scenes for the film

version of "The Man who Broke the

Bank at Monte Carlo." He returns for

a big farewell benefit at the Alhambra
Oct. 24, the theatre being let by Sir

Oswald Stoll, and every artist of note
will rally round to make the veteran's

"good-bye" a success. Immediately
after his farewell, and he's more hon-
est than most people as he does an-
nounce it well beforehand, Charlie
will start off on a lengthy lecture tour

being supported by a first-class vaude-
ville combination and one or two of

the films that "feature" him.

'Griff intends crossing over to Amer-
ica as soon as his present engage-
ments admit Just now he is going
very big at Maskeleyne's, St George's
Hall show with his "Bubble and
Squeak" act. When not doing re-

markable things with soap bubbles
and an ordinary clay pipe he proves to

his own and everybody else's satis-

faction that he is as good a "cod pat-

terer" as ever.

Percy Burton appears to have put
over a sensational hit with the Lowell
Thomas illustrated lectures at Covent
Garden. A Variety representative
dropped in there at a mid-week mat-
inee and found takings to the amount
of $1,500. As it is a one-man show,
two performances daily, this sort
of business represents "important
money."

Van Hoven has now reached the
stage of popularity here where, a few
weeks ago, there were no less than
three well known artists doing imi-
tations of him. The three are Bransby
Williams, i Vernon Watson and Jack
Morrison.

• -

Grock, the musical clown, booked
here by Edward Darling for America
at a thousand dollars a week, is

booked to make his New York pre-
miere at the Riverside in December.
Percy Reiss acted as the broker in the
transaction. The only other act Dar-
ling actually arranged for while here
was Talbot O'Farrel, Irish tenor,
booked by Horace Reeves.

Albert de Courville is spending his
holidays at Deauville, which is the ex-
clusive "suburb" of Trouville, in
France. Before leaving he exercised
his option on the services of Midgie
Miller, whom he engaged for the Paris
revue which was abandoned. When
the Paris .venture fell through, de
Courville "tried out" Miss Miller for
two performances at the London Hip-
podrome, then took her out of the cast
and she has been walking about draw-
ing salary ever since. ,

From time immemorial. Americans
have been reading of the "Englishman
and his tub." The so-called "tub" con-
sists of a brass or tin vessel capable
of holding about a quart of water:
As an example of how they regard

all efforts to educate them into the
use of modern bathing facilities, the
following clipping from the London
Evening News of Aug. 19 speaks for
itself:

HOUSES WITHOUT PARLOURS.
Bathrooms to be provided "even if

only Used for Curing Bacon."
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Peterborough, Tuesday.
Under a housing scheme just

adopted by the Norman Cross Dis-
trict Council, near Peterborough,
houses are to be built without a par-
lour.

Each house, however, is to have a
bathroom.
One member remarked it was as well

to have a bathroom, even if it was
only used for curing bacon.

in :
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EQUITY BENEFIT, CHICAGO.
Chicago, i«t &

A f&JBOO holiday matinee started off the

week of Actor*' Equity Association perform-
ances at the Auditorium. There are to be 10
ham, with matinees Monday (Labor Day),
Wednesday and Saturday. The following play-

ers appeared at the Initial show:
Tom Wise, Wallace McCutcheon, Paul

White, Ada Meade, Duncan Slater, Bryan Foy,

W. C. Fields and Co.. Frank Fay, Zoe Barnett,
Blanche Ring. Charles Winlnger, Walter Jones,
Grant Mitchell, Victor Mordant, Eugene How-
ard, Ivy Sawyer and Joseph Saatley. Chio
Sale, William Courtenay, Douglas Leavitt and
a chorus of Equity members (about 60) in the
finale. Some of the professionals mentioned
appeared only in hits, and Miss Barnett, plead-
ing a sore throat, bowed and made a panto-
mime apology. Wise was the announcer, intro-
ducing all acta, Van and.Scb.enck were the
only one programmed who did not 'make an

"appearance. Bam Hardy acted as general man-
ager, with Frank McCormack, Learnt and
George Henry Trader as general stage di-
rectors ; Perclval Moore, Btage manager. There
was an orchestra of 18, led by C. J. BJomson.
Out of a bill of celebrities the little Duncan

r-' Sisters cleaned up the surprise bit The two
youngsters In quick comedy and entrancing
harmonizing of two youthful and melodious
voices, pulled a panic in "one." "Idaho."
•'Story Book Ball" and a medley of smile
songs gave them a routine that never lagged.
Chio Sale In his standard work was beaTtly
appreciated, and later returned to help Frank
Fay in an intimate and somewhat Impromptu
bit to let Fay off. Fay came on next to
closing, following Sale, and was heartily taken
In that trying spot.

Wise opened the show with an Introduction
of Ada Meade and a chorus of 21, mostly from
"Take It from Me," in the modesty number
from "The Mikado." Wlnnlnger, aa a single
in street dress, sang two numbers, than did
his killing trombone foolery for a smash. Later
he came on la several places with other acts
for snappy laughs. W. G. Fields and his orig-
inal girl and caddie gave the golf scene from
last year's "Follies" for a continuous uproar
and strong applause. Ivy Sawyer and her
handsome hubby ran only one song, "Nobody
Cares," and one encore chorus with a light
dance, but were splendidly applauded.
The Equity . Dancers opened the second half,

- and in their ranks—6 men all in street sttlro
were recognized Wlnnlnger, Bryan Foy, Ouy
Kendall and Frank Healy. The star role in
the oratorical skit which went . so hugely In

. New York was here given to Courtenay, who
brought to It an Ideal appearance and a clarion
voice, aa well as a wealth of sincerity that
was more than artlstio—it waa overwhelming.
Chicago is not a theatrical town. There didn't
seem to be a hundred people in the house who
knew much about, "the cause," or who cared.

' But on pure vehemence the propaganda oration
swept the theatre to its feet, whereas all earlier
reference to the purpose of the snow were but
mildly ratified by the house, which was made
up of society people and theatrical bargain
hunters.
Blanche Ring made the only reference by

name to any of the "enemy," «ingn«g out
Louis Mann in a heavy stage whisper. The
audience seemed unaware of the significance
of the allusion. She did three special verse*
of "All Those In Favor Say Aye" about the
strike, but got her big band on "Rings on Her
Fingers." Wallace McCutcheon and Pearl
White talked before the curtain. Miss White
had been billed to work with Fay, and Mc-
Cutcheon had not been announced previously
at all. He was in dinner clothes, and the
Pearl of great price" in the movies wore a
shimmering black gown. They clowned for
a good hand early In the running order.
The programs were sold In the lobbies at a

dime, and flowers were pushed for what they
would bring. Among the outside workers were
Lillian Tucker, Helen Raftery, Grace Fielding,
the Dawn Sisters, Ann Warrington, Evelyn
Qoenell, and a number of chorus women.
Harry J. Powers was the only manager seen
in the audience.

Prospects for the week are around 125,000.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Monday evening, a single performance for

the benefit of the A. B. A. was given to a
near-capacity house at the Academy, Brook-
lyn, the box office estimate being in the neigh-
borhood of $3,000. The show ran smoothly
from a little after 8.30 until 11, with Robert
Enunett Keane, nest to closing scoring the
applause hit of the evening.
Pedro de Cordoba announcing, Introduced

the first act, William J. Kelly and the Equity
mob, Mr. Kelly rendering the Hassard Short
parody of Mark Anthonys speech In "Julius
Caesar," which Brandon Tynan did at the
Lexington.

,
..' Every act following pulled down a hit, by
no means by virtue of the sympathetic au-
dience but coldly based on their merit There
was Fred Hlldebrand, erstwhile applause taker
In "Take It From Me," with his semi-dance,

- songs, and "Manager's Lullaby" (parody o*
"Pal O'Mlne"), Louise Oroody and Hal Skelly.
erstwhile "Fiddlers Three" members, song and

• danced away in the second spot to a hit
Skelly Introducing von Tiller's new "Whoa
January" number. Eddie Foy and his half
doien Equities fared well as per usual. Her-

,' bert Corthell following, and doubling from

the Lexington that evening scored with song
and stories. His routine was perforce cur-
tailed, Ethel Barrymore and Conway Teaxle
closed the first half with the Romeo and
Juliet balcony scene. It need not be stated
they did not go unappreciated.
Jack Squires with Ted Shapiro, tickling the

Ivories, opened the second half with songs.
Squires using two Irving Berlin numbers, the
"Hand That Rocks the Cradle," and "No-
body Knows-Cares" songs, to good advantage.
Marjorle Bentley and John Lowe made them-
selves conspicuous by their frugality in sel-
ling their wares, doing two dance numbers,
and quitting despite clamorous applause. Mr.
Keane, introduced as a prominent member of
the Lambs, had them In convulsions with his
stories. Adele Rowland closed with Will
Donaldson accompanying her at the piano.
Miss Rowland was her usual winning self
and held them enraptured with her songs.
Miss Rowland stepped into the breach made
by Mme. Leonl, whose orchestrations failed
to arrive on time.
Marie Nordstrom, billed and advertised to

appear failed to do so, her services, no doubt,
being In greater demand at the Second Ave-
nue Theatre, where she Is appearing in the
revue. Ditto with Knox Wilson, also billed
to show at the Academy. Eddie Cantor, while
not billed to show, was advertised, but didn't
The show was worth the money. Everyone

In the audience thought so. Abel.

lexWton.
There were many changes In the pro-

gram at the Lexington, Monday night, the
opening of the third week of the vaude-
ville performance given under the auspices
of the Actors' Equity. "Standing room"
was an established Institution long before
the curtain went up, with every box and seat
in the theatre taken. The cheerful en-
thusiastic crowds stood up in roped-oft

spaces at the back of the bouse and added
their bit to the clamor which greeted the
performers in the striking actor's show.
The big number this week is the last act

of "The Copperhead" with Lionel Barry-
more as Milt Shanks. It Is a playlet in it-

self.

As a whole the show Is the best which
his been put on so far, with the make-shift
garb in which the chorus girls appeared the
erst two weeks changed for costumes and
with well practiced songs about the Equity,

punctuating the performance at intervals,

the show took on the appearance of a smooth
running up-to-date revue.

The program opened with the Equity

Chorus. There waa a pleasing stage set-

ting and the 200 members led by Dan
Healy sang "Equity"' and other numbers, all

of Which went over big with the pro-A. B. A.
audience. This was followed with a single
by Gladys Rice, daughter of John C. Rice
of the old team of Rice and Sally Cohen,
accompanied by Charles Prince. Miss Rice
has a line voice which she does not use to

the utmost of Its possibilities. "Dear Old
Pal" and "I Hear Tou Calling Me" were
two of her numbers which nearly stampeded
the audience.

Ada Lewis and Jack Hassard have an
amusing triangle burlesque with two play-
ers and a water cooler. Immediately they
appeared on the stage half the audience
started to titter in anticipation of some of
the ludicrous stuff these two genuine come-
dians were going to pull and they were not
disappointed, as the pair was screamingly
funny and bad the house sewed up from
the start. Adele Rowland pat over three or
four songs Including "Mammy O'Mlne." with
lots of snap and received a generous hand.

Ernest Glendlnnlng's explanation of the
non-appearance, through illness, of Marguerite
Nomara and the Watson Bisters, was per-
fectly satisfactory to the audience, especially
aa suitable substitutes had been provided.
Hal Skelly and Louise Oroody appeared In

dances and songs. This team evidently has
already endeared Itself to Equity audiences
as the moment they appeared there was an
uproar of applause and it was some seconds
before they were able- to get going, owing
to the tumult.
A regular old time minstrel show with

real Jokes, good songs and some splendid
dancing by Skelly and Healy with James
i\ Corbett as Interlocutor and the Equity
chorus of 100, was one of the features of
the second half of the program. Besides
Skelly and Tom- Lewis as end men. there

was Billy Clark and Ed Oarvie and almost

every legitimate show In New York was
represented "around the circle." One of

the best songs of the evening was Fred
Hlldebrand's ("Take It From Me," Cbi Co)
"Manager's Lullaby," sung to a popular
tune. Dorothy Dickson and Carl Hyson, and
Ray Raymond In songs, all received gen-
erous applause. - -J m ^
Brandon Tynan delivered an oration by

Hassard * Short, staged by Perclval Knight
and Hazzard Short entitled "Equity" with

nearly 400 A. E. A. members on the stage.

The oration wae highly ImpresBlve, delivered

In the words of- Marc Anthony's speech in

Julius Caesar. Every time the sentence,

"But the Managers Are Honorable Men"
was used there was shouts of "no, no" and
other evidences of disapproval.

The show closed with the audience stand-

ing at the suggestion of Mr. Tynan and
giving three cheers for the Equity and its

members. .

;•%,

BERT LEVY
Special American representative of "THE STAGE," London, who is reporting the actors'

strike for that Journal and a syndicate of newspapers. . .

'

Mr. Levy looks after the American vaudeville interests of The Stage," which has the

largest circulation of any theatrical Journal In the United States.
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ACTOR'S EQUITY REVUE.
Muslo by various composers.

Arranged and staged by Roger Gray.
ACT I.

Scene l—Golf Links at Great Neck.
Opening Chorus.. Ensemble
An Experienced Golfer .Matt Hanley .

A Novice .............John Qoldsworthy
"Running after Nancy". .Alma King, Frank.

Donegan and Chorus
"Sally Simpklns"... Ellen Beet
"Rover" .......Phil Dwyer
"Turkey in the Straw". .. .Roger Gray and

Chorus
Scene 2—A Persian Street

The Equity Sextetto Arthur Burckly, Ar-
thur Cunningham, Nora White, Sarah Ed-
wards, Mr. Franklin, Geo. Bognes.
Scene 3—"John Ferguson's Finish."

(In order of their appearance.)
John Ferguson Matt Hanley
Sarah Ferguson .Mies Filton
Hannah Ferguson....... Dorothy Tureck
Jlmmle Ceaser .Jamee Barton
Henry Wlthrow...: Chas. De Haven
Andrew Ferguson. .............. .Rpger Gray
Clutle John. ............... ....William Kent.
Mailman .-. Dan Marble
Scene 4—Helen Ford and the "Dream Man"
Kiddles. Nox Wilson, "The Camouflage Man."
Scene 6—The Campus at Columbia College.
Miss Marie Nordstrom The Rag Time Ball

Club Including James Barton, William
Kent, De Haven ft Nice, Pierson ft He-
Aullffe, Frank Donegan ft Roger Gray, .

Dan Marble, "The Round the World
Dancers." . ij|

! ACT H. vWi
Scene 1—The Great Bluff Hotel at Sen Girt
during the action of which numerous inter- >M
Dotations of comedy will be rendered by the

same folks that were In the first act
Scene 2—Miss Marie Nordstrom In "Let's Pre* ---''

tend.'* ••'•••• .-rag
8cene 8—"The Cafe Jan." -'-'V^

Having met- with such royal reception at- .
'

the Lexington, the past fortnight the En«- ;~ ^
tertalnment Committee of the A. E. A. east
Its eyes about for new fields. They were,
successful In securing the Brooklyn Academy -,-%
of Muslo ior Labor Day -evening. Tb.omasb.efs- "

.

ky's Theatre on Second avenue and-Houston—^

-ssj
street, and the Second Avenue Theatre,
'proper, but two blocks away, cornering on ?
Second street The Lexington gave Its usual
weekly bill uptown. :..-.-rt^

Unlike the other three of the quartet, the -^
Second Avenue Theatre Is offering an "Equity -i
Revue." .'..- J
The show is billed as "the only revue in : -m

town." But as an entertainment pure and
simple, more often as spasmodic as simple, '•v

it passes. And as Billy Kent says, "For a
three day rehearsal, this Is not so worse," or
words to that effect, also not forgetting to
take a vernal crack at his former boss. Ar-
thur Hammersfeln. There were several such
flips at "Jake and Lee" and the rest of the
P. M, A. members,* not forgetting G. M. C.,

with the statement by a wag, "I'll give you
another /$100,000 and make you president ot
it" Kent's speech was apparently Impromptu
and on the spur ot the moment. In which he

r
<

promised marked Improvement of the troupe ;. _.

with each performance. - ; -:;^[
As a production, it Is out to make as much

money as It possibly can at the least expense,
costumes being plain and cheap, with no
special scenery at all, employing the house
drops, the forest and street cycloramaa , for
the necessary locations. The show started at --W.1

a regular $2 clip but frizzled out towards the. "j

end, iimmy Barton's dancing saving it front ft

dire results.
In the first section, Marie Nordstrom's vau-

deville number of the "Let's Pretend" class
was offered and held up the show. She ap-:-.-:.'L

peered later In a 'similar capable offering.

The first golf scene, done In a forest set car-

ried the average patter with little or no noy^S^jfe
elty. In front of a Persian street, fa r^oaysSSSS
—second scene—a mixed sextet exercised tb(<;-5/T~.

lungs to appreciable returns. '•'•
i

The kingpin of the first section was the
next scene, "Jrbn Ferguson's Finish," a fun- .'<'*>

ny travesty on (he Irish drama at the Fulton,
Immensely appreciated. John, In this in-

stance, has. a grievance against the tolephone
company, reading the telophone directory as
the "bible" from which he quotes the psalms
of the company. In the form of directions to
discontented phone subscribers. Whoever ',',

I wrote the burlesque deserves program credit' ~/l

,

It is assumed Roger Gray Is responsible since

he is programed as the arranger and stager ot

the show. With a few changes, the piece pan :"- ^ ;

be taken out bodily and put to work in- van- . pi
deville; .V-".
Knox Wilson and his concertina came in for

approval, the balance ot the act consisting of

specialties and bits, unrelated in lay-out and - - :?

theme, petering out with the rest depending
on the ability of the performer. A dancing

J.
£

baseball game bit in the last scene scored,. ' '}

as did Bartln's lntlmitable skate dance, which
stopped the show, he, however, refusing to

acknowledge the applause. Marie Nordstrom's •>:; :lj

bit came to the rescue here, also. '•'.-> ,
Considering the plus-Yiddish contingent in ... U

the house and the Ghetto locale, a Yiddish
number in the dance revue number Is out ot

place. The second act seemed very much up
In the air. Another series of bits and special-

ties, which grew tiresome towards the end, the
show having run from 2.G0 on Labor Day
matinee until ' 5.40. with ' Jimmy Barton's,

stepping taking up the last 15 minutes.
They will make money with the revue-rlt

_ i
.'

is estimated they cleaned up |2,500 on the -

matinee alone and they were greatly handi-
capped by the poor stage crew work, noise, .

'.

.-. mlscues, wrong lights and what not, causing
gaenough confusion to throw any troupe out of = ; i

J

^kelter. Abel.

h

":....

(Continued on page .14.)
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iTRIKE BROKEN BY TYLER

IN CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE—
**On the Hiring Line" Put On by Non-Union Crew at Black-

stone in Chicago. Laura Hope Crews Heads Cast

Patricia Collinge Opens in "Tillie" in Beer

City. Audience Nervous at First,

Soon Settles Down.

&S'"

tz-

i
Chicago, Sept. 3.

irge C Tyler broke the strike as

Ill's one theatre and attraction were

fected. His opening of "On the Hir-

$ Line" at the Blackstone, the first

nown entirely non-union performance

any stage since unions came into

le theatre and since actors came into

|||$inion,/went off "without incident"

jfttfrday night The receipts Were

[i4 with the gallery not opened to

ie public.

f$A /unique scene surrounded the

^Blackstone. The leading Equity ac-

were peacefully picketing out of

oors and even in the lobby, where
icy molested no one and no one mo-

i them. Hazel Dawn
J

and Wil-
_ .'Courtney, holding up ' copies of

The New Majority," socialist sheet

:
V7hich printed a special front page an-

nouncing in heavy type,' "The Black-

3 stone Theatre is Fighting the Actors
-?' and Union Labor" chatted pleasantly
[|i with Tyler and with Harry J. Powers,

general manager of the K. & E. in-

| terests here.

/Miss Dawn had bought a ticket, but
asked to have her money refunded, at

jut curtain time. Arthur Esberg,

.
smiling treasurer, told her in gen*

,

„jjfvoice that- it was too late. Could
IfKi/exchange it for another perform-

jice, perhaps ? Miss DaWn smiled
iick and suggested that perhaps there

'"be no more performances. Mr.
sberg assured her that "On the Hir-
r.Line" was in for an indefinite run.

yes, breathed Miss Dawn—in-

inite was right. And she returned
her picketing.
?orty selected silk stocking detec-

tives and a few that ran more toward
Ire woolsock order, thronged about
nd nudged and jostled and watched.

ftfXhe curtain went op promptly and
fdr about 15 minutes there was a
-arked tension. The audience kept
joking about as though in fear of a
possible bomb or other violent mani-
festation. But presently the bright lit-

tle comedy got the house engrossed
fPflid.the show went on like any other.

''The audience represented the finest

class of Chicago theatregoers.
A special paster in the program

. Jad: "Every precaution has been
'sa^^taken to safeguard your comfort. If,

^HOwjever,, the house lights should sud-
^^tiry go out, please remain seated,
/Other; lighting arrangements have been
^/provided." '

1 With the strain broken, the per-
formance soon lost its either sinister
oi' gala aspect and thereafter there was

' the laughter and applause accorded to
"Mines and situations without thought of
$f$fiy issues. A three-girl orchestra

between the acts. The piece
yas declared a sure hit on merit at
the end and, in happier times, un-

r$i dptibtedly would have clear sailing.M/ The cast, listed in the "Big Majority"
fe; as "The Strikebreakers," is as follows:
0/>HMuri Hope Crews, Sidney Toler,
^jM'inna Gombell, Josephine Hall, Bar-

bara Eduard, Frank Wilcox, McKay
;// Morris, Guy D'Ennery, Baker Moore,
k|Thomas Coffin Cooke.
|k|&''.The authors are Harvey O'Higgins
VSjjV and Harriet Ford. Miss Ford was

present. Among the guests was Pa-

tricia Collinge, a Tyler star, for whose
company the same procedure was due
in Milwaukee Monday night, a dozen
strike breakers having been sent from
here to open her in "Tillie" there.

All day Sunday, with only one po-
liceman in sight, the box office re-

mained open and the advance sale pro-
ceeded with prospects of a week of

about $12,000 if things went as peace-
fully as they had started. Tyler re-
ceived a hundred telegrams of good
wishes and encouragement from man-
agers and other partisans of his side

to the controversy.
As reported in Tuesday's Bulletin,

Tyler opened "Tillie" the night before
at the Davidson, Milwaukee, with Pa-
tricia Collinge in the play, and the
stage operated by a crew oi. 21 non-
union stage hands from this city.

NEW CLUB OFFICERS ELECTED.

Following the resignations of the

official directory of the Burlesque

Ciub, a new election was held last Fri-

day, when Will Roebm was selected

president, Lem Siman, secretary, and

Louis A. Suss, treasurer.

The officials resigning wer e Harry C
Jacobs as president, Al Singer as sec-

retary/and Dan Dody as treasurer.

A special meeting of the Burlesque

Club had been held a few days be-

<fore, to secure an expression of the

then presiding officers on their atti-

tude. . It was alleged they were not
properly executing their duties in the
respective offices. A resolution is said

to have been introduced and passed
calling for their resignations.

Another reason advanced for the
special request was that burlesque cir-

cles heard the renewal of the lease for

the clubhouse at 145 West 47th street

shv tly expiring, might not be renewed
unless quick action was, taken upon it

The Burlesque Club is reported to
have a surplus of $2,000 in bank.
.Friday weekly bjas been designated

as the regular meeting night
' Upon the officers resigning they also
resigned as members of the club.

SPORTS.
The theatrical aeroplane record was

established last Sunday by Prescott
and Eden (formerly billed under the
name of The Prescotts), when they
successfully journeyed by plane from
Buffalo to the Temple, Syracuse, arriv-

ing in time to fulfill the engagement
The- plane maintained an altitude of

5.COO feet during the entire journey.
The trip was made in one hour and
fifty minutes.

,

The performers were introduced
from the stage of the Temple, Syra-
cuse.

: -/ / •.

Over last Saturday and Sunday the
Lights baseball team annexed two
more victories, but went down in the
loss column for one. The first win
was over the Freeport Stars, Saturday,
by a score of 11 to 3. The first game
Sunday, against the- 13th Infantry
(Camp Mills) was also added on the
victory column, defeating the soldier
boys by a score of 6 to 4. A surprise
was then sprung on them in the fea-
ture tilt the same day with Saunder's
All Stars (colored). It was the third
game with this club, each team having
v/on one. When the game started the
colored aggregation had a white bat-
tery and a white left fielder, sufficient

to beat the Lights. According to- the
Lights, the white pitcher had more
curves than a scenic railway. The
score was 7 to 0.

BURLESQUER WEDS MILLIONAIRE.

Chicago, Sept 3.

With the engagement this week of
the "Bon Ton Girls" at the Columbia,
it became known Shirley Bennett, one
of the chorus girls, was married last

week at Cincinnati to Herbert A.
Strasser, Jr., twenty-year old son of
the soap king millionaire.

Fearing the wrath of his father,
young Strasser is traveling with the
company.

\
. r ,

UP STATE STRIKE.
Oswego, N. 'JL Sept 3.

Oswego had a taste of the actors'
strike Friday evening when the 30
members of "What's the Idea?" de-
clined to go on at the Richardson with
a non-union orchestra. The leader,
who travels with the company, is a
unionist and he would not sit in the
pit with the Oswego musicians. The
company's pianist played the musical
comedy alone and the members of the
house orchestra looked on.

HOUSES OPENING.
Alhambra, Stamford, Conn., Sept. 15.

Liberty, Staten Island, stock dur-
ing the week and vaudeville Sundays,
opened last week.
Gordon's Olympia and ScollaySq.,

Boston, next week, Sept 8. They have
been added on the books of Doc Breed.
Alhambra, Stamford, Sept. 8.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Sylvia Edwards replacing Babe Wel-

lington as soubret at Kahn's Union
Square.
Norma Bell, prima, for Union Square

stock. '

Frank Lilly (Wong and Luiey) has been en.
gaged to play Boza in Edmund Hayes snow.
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(THIS U NOT A MCI POWDBt)

J. GORDON BOSTOCK

Author—Director—Producer
1493 Broadway, New York, City

I want to buy Plays, Musical Comedies,
Sketches, Songs and Vaudeville Acts of all

kinds.
Stars and clever people looking for a vaude-
ville vehicle, see me. I will finance and pro-

I personally nook my acts on ths big tlms
through the offlse of my brothar, CLAUDS
W. BOSTOCK.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

By Thomas J. Gray.
Show business now consists of the

Summer Season, the Winter Season,
and the Strike Season.

It has now been decided that only
one Senator will trail Wilson. It is

hardly possible that the closing of so
many Musical Comedies had anything
to do with keeping the old boys home.

Telegraph company issued a new
rate book in the theatrical district

Maybe it expects a rush of wires, with
"touching" messages."—
Home Theatricals.
Musical Act Give each member of

the family a comb covered with tissue

paper, any kind of noise they make on
it will sound like a Jazz band. A touch
of uptodateness can be given the af-

fair, if you dress the folk in sailor

suits.
; _

.
.'

Drama. .'Give each member of the
family the editorial page of a different

daily newspaper, have- each one read
the Jeading editorial aloud. Nothing
could sound more dramatic
Moving Pictures. Put the family

album on a string suspended from any
height, then swing it around the' room.
Problem Plays. Figure out some waj

of getting out of paying your rent

Most of those dear old railroad men
who are always thinking up schemes
to raise the fares, travel on a pass.

To a man on the side lines it looks
as though those fellows working with
the circus have the best of it this 'sea-

son.

Newspaper, story says "it will take a
year to heal all the scars made during
the present strike." What an optimist
the fellow is who wrote that

How to Be Happy on Broadway.
Walk fast
Wear blinders, a -

Don't stop to argue with anybody.
The surest way is to stay home.

Suggestions are now in order to
make General Pershing happy when
he arrives in New York. Might pass a
law against anybody singing some of
those "Peace songs" to him. \

Might appoint a committee of those
who announced from the stage what
they were going to do for the "boys
in the trenches" and then thought the
trenches were over here in the thea-
tres.

In the new list of unions announced
this week we fail to find one made
up of the fellows who sing the parodies
about the bathing suit ripping, surely
there is enough of those boys to form
their own union.

The Chorus Girls' Johns may organ-
ize against the high cost of flowers and
perfume.

Hope they don't get the Knigh'ta" of
Labor mixed up with the Knights of
Columbus.

This has been a great season for
cheering.

SHOWS IN SAN FRANCISCO.
Alcazar.—'The Miracle Man" -with

Walter P Richardson and Belle Ben-
nett
Casino.—Will King Co. (15th week)

and A. H. & W. V. A. Vaudeville.
Columbia.—" Chin Chin" (4th week).
Curran.—"Broken Blossoms" (pic-

ture; 2d week).
Majestic—Del Lawrence Stock Co.
Princess—Bert Levey Vaudeville.
Wigwam.—A. H. & W. V. A. Vaude-

ville.
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A.F. L. MEMBERSHIP
TAe following list of members of the Actors' Fidelity League was given

out Monday by the League, possibly for the information of producing managers

and agents: . . . - Jl

77»e /I. P. L. was promoted by Louis Mann, who nominated George M.
Cohan as its first and permanent president. Mr. Mann is the vice-president. ...

Considerable news concerning the League has been published in VARI-

ETY'S Daily Bulletins., Its objects, as expressed, are against the methods of

the Actors' Equity Association in the strike; also it is pledged not to strike,

to secure an equitable contract for the professional and to work in close har-

mony with the manager. The League is looked upon as an arm of the Pro-

ducing Managers' Association. Mr. Cohan resigned from his membership in >

the latter to resume his status as an actor only and became president of the

actors' organisation as such'. ;

'-•;''
.

:'•'•

The A. E. A. has characterised the A. F. L. as a managerial-controlled

society, formed for the purpose, the A. E. A. alleges, of attempting to injure

the morale of A. E. A. members. In the several statements issued by both

players' associations, the A. E. A. has uttered some positive statements in l<

opinion of those who joined the Fidelity, whether previous members of the

A. E. A. or no. •'•": ..W
, #

.

t t ~.~.
Up to last Saturday night, the Fidelity claimed a membership of 2300.

At that time it had not been organized over two weeks. The A. E. A. has

charged the Fidelity membership is not strictly professional {players). ^ .

The names below are announced as a complete list of Fidelity member*
up to the date of its issuance (Sept. 1).

1
Anderson, Lillian Lee

' Arden, E. M.
Arnold, Adella
Andrews, Charles
Ambrose, Helen
Aids, DellBle
Adoree, Renee
Ashley, Arthur H.
Allew, Sophie
Alracey, Celeste
Addison, Smythe

,
Arnold, Laura
Arthur, Julia
Anderson, Marie
Ard, Matthew
Alden, Bertie
Allen, Ethen
Astor, Marie
Allison, Oert R.
Alison, George

Bates, Blanche
Beyer, George
Ballau, Ena
Berry, Julia

i Berry, Anna
, Baraett, Zoe

Brabam, Lionel
Beecher, Janet
Baraett, Harold
Benton, Eddie

, Brown, Frederick
. Brown, Martin
Bamett, Rexford
Bruckner, Nicholas
Barnes, Helen
Bartlett, Charlotte
Bradley, Aunle"
Burnett, R. Geo.
Banks, Mrs. E.
Bloom, Alice Sber
Bostwlck, Elwood F.
Blackburn, Vivian
Bostwlck, Herbert

Chaffin, Harry
Church, Fred
Chltkar, Virginia
Coy, M.
Carmen, Francesca
German, Marguerite
Garmontel, Hattie -

Gopelaud, May .

Gowlea, Louise
Carmen, Josle
Carlyle, Wanda
Gook, Judith
Grane, Florence
Collier, William
Clark, Richard
Gasby, Frank E.

Garr, Frederick
Campbell, Eugenia
Goyne, Inez
Chester, Grace
Crews, Laura Hope
Chandler, Cherry
Coyne, Phoebe
Coyne, Patricia
Colllnge, Patricia
Cohan, George II.

Copeland, May
.

Clank, Francis B.
Cone, William
Curtis, Maud Norton
Cowell, Jack
Courtney, Florence
Courtney, Inea
Colgne, inna
Colgiia, Edna
Coombe, Lew '

Canuex, Conrad

Davis, Bessie McCoy
deCuls, Clemeuce
Dorrington, Lucille

Dealy, Mae
Duryea, May
Dufty, Irene F.

Basaett, Mrs. John D. Dale, Norma
Bishop, Kenyon
Bowers, Helen
Birch, Bally
Blair. Sam
Ballon, David 8.

Brown, Ray
Bachler, A. W.
Bennett, Eleanor
Brennan, Jay
Burton, Clara
Bryant, Fanny -''

Borowskl, Olga
Belts, Billy
Blair, Eugene
Blanld, Louise
Beerbobm, Claude
Bostwlck, Ernest M.
Baudett, Louise
Brooks, Virginia
Barry, Margaret
Bordeaux, Alma
Brokate, Cbas.
Blalsdell, Wm.
Bendtsen, France
Bruce, Dorothy
Becker, Art
Brooke, Agatha
Bamum, George
Bingham, Amelia
Brown, Beth
Bonnell, Adrlenne
Bageter, Jeanette
Bumiller, Josephine
Blake, John
Blande, Ethel
Baker, Lillian

Claire, Ina
Cameron, Jean
Cablll, Marie
Coburn, Ivan Willis
Cook, Louise
Cohan, Billy
Coogan, George
Cummlngs, Ralph E.
CI y ton, Gladys
Clifton, Mercedes
Casad, Campbell B.
Cunningham, Q. W.
Chester, Ruth
Campbell, Mabel
Clifford, J. House
Coleman, Gladys
Content, Claire
Caryery, 0. M.
Contents, Claire

deCordova, Leander
Doran, Lawrence
Drewery, Lillian

DavlB, Cbas. F.
Dunham, Marlon
Devlne, James
Duffield, Etbel

Earle, Ethel
Elsie, May
Earle, Florence
Ebert, Beatrice
Evans, Jos,

Evans, Murry
Earlcott, Oludys
Emlay, Earle
Elliot, Marilyn
Elliot, MaUle
Edison, Dorothy
Evans, Lester
Evans, Jane
Eagels, Jeanae
Elliott, Beta
Emmett, Ralph
Ebeuback, Arthur
Ellegood, Raymond

Foster, Alan K.
"~

Frlstle, Hazel
Fuller, Eve,
Farrell, Margaret
Fauae, Martin J.

Frengen, Deo. H.
Forrest, Sam
Forrest, Fred.
Ferraudou, Don
Field, J.

Foncelli, Vice
Filer, Maude Gage
Fanning, Rita
Fleming, Jeunette
Fleming, Alice
Farrel, Jane
French, Adelaide
Furst, Harry
Fried, S. \L
Foster, Nanoette
Foley, Hattie
Fleming, June
Florist, Evelyn
Flint, Hazel
Flake, Minnie M.
Fox, Mary Hampton
Fagan, Allen H.
Oreen, Margaret
Green, Anna
Gray, Gilds
Orlsvold. Isabel

Giles. Alphla
Golrecbt, Capt. W. T.
Greene, Hoyt C.
Gilbert, Louis .

,

Geranger, M.
Galleher, Donald
Gloria, Albert
Gloria, Adelaide
Gilmore, W. H.
Gordon, Susette
GuDtner, Helen
Gwynn, Harold
Graham, Aileea
Qrenler, Alleen
Gorman, Jas. Jr.
Gorman, Jas.
Grsves, Norma
Gates, Edgar
Grey, Jane
Gombel, Minna
Granville, Jeanne
Gelette, Viola
Gould, Billy
Granville, Jeanne
Gluck, Arnold
Gwynn, Harold
Gallagher, Charles
Garrack, Lilian
Gibson, Diana
Gfete, Mabel
Gardner, Victoria '

Geer, Eddie
Grannan, Estelle

Hackett, Eva
'

Hope, Marjory
Hawks, Consuelo
Houman, Llora
Hart, Peggy
Herz, Ralph
Held, Irene
Haslup, -Marlon
Howsom, Albert A.
Howsom, Loretta H,
Hayes, Christopher
Huban, Eileen

Johnson, Renee
Jackson, Harry
James, Horace

Kane, Nicholas
Kayton, Lillian
Kayton, Jeanette
King, Jack
Knight, Helen
Karmenova, Francesca
Kingston, Olive
Kingston, Violet
King, Allyn
Kyle, Howard
Kenyon, Lily
Kralmer, Agnes
Kelly. Doris ..-.;'

Kauffman, Fred -

Karr, Frederick .

Kent, Reba
Rubers, Dorothy B.
JCeity, Dorothy
Kendrlck, Rexford
Kingston, Marjorle
Krece, Warren W.
Klendon, J.
Keer, Edith C.
Koupal, T. Morse
Klrkham, Ellis

Kauser, Ben]. F.
Kegerris, Robt
Kessler, Lew
Kurzman, Miriam
Klrby, Marlon

LaVon e, Murray
Lelght, Philip
Leach, Viola
Link, Helen
Lynd, Helen
Lewis, Dtana
Lonergan,' Lester
Lumley, Diana
Lesley. Charlotte
Latham, Cynthia
Langdon, Paula

Hastings, Katharine A. Lankes, Robt.
Hurst, Catherine
Haliiday, John
Howard, Arthur C.
Hackett, Arleen
Hinckley, Geo.
Harper, Wilfred
Herbey, Naat EL
Hemmon, Ted
Hodman, Chester
Haytfen, Kaihertne
Hall, Qeorgie Lee
Hyatt, Polly
Had ley, Virginia
Hutchinson, Katbryn
Haywood, Robinson
Harvey, Clarence
Hicks, Dopblne -

Hurst, Frank
Huntman, Geo.
Heuimen, Edward
Hardy, Al.
Hunter, Hazel
Howe, Ida
Howe, Jessie
Hlckson, Hal
Hanson, Gladys
Hopkins, Peggy
Hardy, Phil
Hart, Jane
Hall, Franklin
Hluton, Chaa. M.
Hansell, Margaret
Hutcfalns, Marlon
Herbert, Ralph J.
Howell, Ada
Hixon, Hal
Harrington, Harry
Hayes, Helen
Hall, Sydney

\

Inendez, Dolores
Irving, Dorothy
Irverg, Jean
Irving, Harry H,
Irwin, Alice,

Jlmene, Rudolph
Jose, Hermosa
Johnston, Justin*
Johnson, Ben
James, Albert
Josopby, Helen
Jackson, Irving M.
Johnson, Alice
Johnson, Marlon
Janette, Yvonne

Lee, Marguerite
Lee, Laura
Lee, Dixie
LeVon, Helen
Leonard, Frieda
Lorraine, Gertrude
Leroy, Edith
Lee, Helen
Lake, Thoral
Leftwlch, Alex.
Lang, Eva
Lee, Kenneth
Lorraine, Emily'
Lambert, Alnsley
Lockett, Lou
Lund, George
Langdon, Virginia
Lendo, Eva Randolph
LeVle, Louis
LeFree, Dolph
LeTree. Wilfred
Lennox, Charles
Lloyd, Roy R.
LaRue, Horatio -

Lorber, Marthe
Lane, Daniel
Lord, Patricia
Lloyd, Frank Chick
Lydston, William
Llpman,, Clara

Miller, Henry
Maynard, Rosa
Merritt, Emmett
Marche, Helen
Manson, Tina
Miller, Beverly
Miller, Cbyllls
Maloney, Margaret
Mae, Delia
Moaeley, D. E.
Mann, Louis
Mann, Elizabeth
Mann, Katbryn
Monterey, Carlotta
Merrlman, Robert
Marvin, Vlngla H.

Manlon, Lucille
Moores, Clara
Morton, Harry X.
Miller, Sam
Arthur, Celeste M.
Mcintosh, Burr
Matnball, Harry
Mulligan, Bessie
Maxwell, Edwin

Wettman, Mary
Maxwell, Joyce
McNeil, Eltz. Graham
McOpler, Alfred
Melzar, Alyse
Menmer, Adelaide

'

Mesmer, Irene
Murphy, John F.
Masser, Louis
Marquette, Doris
Meyers, Maxtne
Messlnger, Walter
Moore, J. B.
Murphy, Matthew A.
Meegan, Thomas
Morse* Josephine
Meredith. Katheryn
Maclyti, Leslie E.
McCormack, Bang
McGraltie, Alicia
Moore. Juanlta
Murray, Willie*

Moorf, Edna
Moore. Georgia
Mellette, Helen
Mellette, Rosalie
Mnntell, Eleanor
McLaughlin, Isabel

Mouvet, Maurice
Mesmer, Irene
Markham. Frances
Munro, Charlotte F.
Marble, Mary
MoT^sn, Mildred
MeManue, JesMca
MacFarlane. Geo.
Meehan, Frank A.

Martin, Frank
Manning. Halite D.
Meehan, Tberese
Maxon, Pauline
Morse, Josephine
MnrrlBon. Rose
Mann, Clara Llpman
Mayer, Teas
McVlckar, Sarah

Nolan. Boh
Nelson. Muriel
Nelson, Marie
Nel«wra, Frolette
Nelller, Harry
Nolan, Chas.
Nelken, Marcelle
Nash, Florence
Nash, Mary
Netherton, Fred 0.

Nutman, Mary
Nolan. Maud
Neville, Julia

Orr. Mary
O'Neill, Margarett
Odell, Maude
Olson. Axel
Onnbfe, Ohllle

Ornsteln, Nemo •

Orderaz, Eugene
O'Brien, Virginia
O'Rourke. Mary Ellen
Ordway, Eugene

Paull, Harry ,

Phillips, Al
Paul. Nell
Pullman, Kate •

Power, Jule
Pardy. Ethel
Palm, W.
Pyle, Richard
Pinto, Efflnsbam
Paakman, Dalley

.

Fauly, Anna
Poth, Mai ,

Paskman. Jas. J.!

Pettes, Marie V -•'

Popenay, E. Lacalda
Palmer, Minnie
Preston, J. V.
Potter, Louise
Patterson, Marjorle
Power, M. Adelaide
Piles, Florence
Pierce, Helen
Pierce, Edna
Prescott, J. Emmet
Porter, Agnes
Platts, Mildred
Priming, Louise
Pollack, Edith
Podeyn, William
Prevost, Rennle
Penney, Helen

* *

Qulnn, Jas.
Qulnn, Rose '

Qulmby, Lo^ie

Rense, Sadie
Russell, Clint
Richards, Frances
Rlggs. Myrtle
Relnhard. Marie
Russell, Zella
RuBhmore, Vivian
Ruben, Jose ^
Rio, Violet 'Z
Rockafellow, Ralph
Raymond, Ed.
Ryan, Mary
Robins, W. R.
Reynolds, Max
Rogers, Dorothy
Rankin, Rosamond
Rlggs, P. Stuart
Ruda, Leon
Renard, Rachel
Royal, Gertrude
Randolph, Isabella

Root, Lula Augusta
Renville, Joan
Renard, Suzanne
Rice, Glen
Roslne, Alma
Rlckert, Charles
Rosing, Basil
Rlaser, Margaret
Richards, Reglna
Richards, Marie
Rsyburn, Stanley

Rice, Bessie
Reed, Louise
Rbodes, Josephine
Rockwell, Clarence
Rogers, Frederick
Reynolds, Delpblne
Rosseau, Marcel
Rubtan, Sylvia
*ea!s, Yvette
Ryan, J. S.

Renard, Hazel

Starr, Frances
Snyder, Dorothy
Stsddon. Estelle
Smith, Orvllle
Sommervllle, Flo .. .

swete, Lyall
Spink, George
Spink, Ellen TV
Stlefel. Milton
Sbsttuck. Lillian .

<'

Sinnott, Helen
Strander. John A. :'.

Sleael, Philip
Slider, Wm.
abater, Sally
Shoye, Chss. B. .

Sears, Zelda
Bnea, Thos, B.
Sherman, Lowell; ': '•>

St. Clair, Grace
Sheldon, Knthryn , .

Smalley, Lillian
Shelley, Effle M.
Smith, H. B.

•

Bmltb, Charles
St Audrle, Stella
Starling, Lynn-
Scanlon, D. Sterrett
Swanson, Beatrice >

Swanson, Marcella
Sortore, Jeanette
St. John, Margaret
Spencer, Maxwell
Scott, Mary .

Shaffer, Llllfan
Sterling, Ada
iStockdale, Charles J.

Savoy, Bert;
.Stern, Jack
i Sarna, Adele
Spano, Joseph
Sky, Qua
Sanger, Lillian
Glemona, Fredericks
Shaw, Arthur
Sylvester, Clara Bver't
Schuman, Gertrude
Selland, Anna
Sands, Anne
See, Anna
Sanders, John B.
Symott; Burk
Sumner, Stella
Smith, Helen Jas.
Shapiro, Samuel
Stone, Harry .»'*

Sellon, Chas. A,
8pence, Edna
Shirley, Carol
Bmlthson, Frank H.
•Slzer. Eunice
St. Clair, Grace '.

Stevens, Merle
Spencer, Maxwell

^,aylo^ Lola
'

Turner, Myrtle "..

Torpey, Frank '.

Thompson, Leols
Trier, Charles
Temple, Edna
Temple, Benest
Terry, Edna
Taylor, May Edith
Taylor. Lark
Telland, Anns
Treman, Mabel
Talt, Agnes
Turner, O.
Travor, Floria
Talbot, Blanche
Temple, Leal
Tracey. Helen
tell, Olive
Tell, Alma
Thompson, Mas
Townsend, Charles
Toler, Mrs. Sydney
Talma, Zola
fTlerney, Ed. C.
Tempest, Olive

TJlrlch, Leonora
Underwood, Frances

Valentine, Ethel
Vaugbah, Edna
Vaughan, Hilda .

Vaughan, Robert
Van Cllef, C. M.
Van Lensellan, L.
Valll, Valll
Varden, Evelyn
Vassellt, Judith
Vasylvla, Cnrmen
Vernon, Ben]. B.

Walker, Marie E.
Walker, Marie H.
Wolf, May
Wolf, Georgia
West, Amy.
Walker, Antoinette
Williams, Ethel
Williams, Blllle

Williams, Marlon
Wyley, Catherine
Wolf, Walter
Warfleld, David
Williams, Ina
Wolf, Constance .

Wbyte, Lyola
Wyndham, Olive
Wayne, Chris.
Williams, Geo. A.
Walderman, N.
Wblteford Dorothy
Wbtteford, Marjorey

WHO'S WHO—AND WB$
By JOHNNIE p'CONNOR
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ABE JACOBS.
This bird can't hide between two;i/

monickers, the best little stage man-
ager in show business and the great-
est little runt that ever swung a bow
knife, "Bowie Knife Abe/' the sap who^,
runs the stage at the Majestic, Chi-
cago, and when we register the phrase
"run the stage" that means everything
th*^,word "run" calls for.

"

Abe was dragged into life right in.

"Ch»" in 1865, during the course of the i

CivR' War. Abe has passed through
three : great world wars »nd has ;

started 33 himself. Forty-two years
ago Abi began working for Kohl & .

Castle.; He's still with 'em and it looks
'

like he'll kick off while in their em-:"
ploy. He began at the old Olympic and
has. been through all their theatres,
finally being selected %> handle .the ,

"works", back of iheir Majestic) oner'
of the best houses in America. And,;
believe me, Bo, Abe handles his job
to perfection;. v r '-- > -r^.-

With all his 42 years' work, the only
thing he can brag of is the fact that
he is the father 'of sixteen kids, five

living and the balance dead. And while
he claims he hasn't enough to buy a
bean sandwich, this egg; owns more ;!

property in and around Chicago than
the Keith circuit owns around the
country. But while Abe is a financier
.he jwpuld father pot around the Mar.

,

•jestic stage than play the swells for
.that stand is home sweet home for-;

Abe.- :.'-";,. -•

Back of the stage Abe has a curious
cabinet filled with humpty-dumpty

:

curious that he Wouldn't part with for
the world. • Everyone who has played
the joint throw in something that Abe:
takes a; likijjg to, but the prize curio;
of them all is his bowie knife. Walter
Keefe presented it to him one night
when Frank Houseman's drinkery was.
going right and when the old red eye
was not a curiosity in Chi
They tell many a story about Abe.

One deals with a certain headliner who
said she would leave the bill unless she
was given a better dressing room. Jn ;

those days Lyman Grover was man-
ager of the house. Abe told her she
could leave the bill with his compli-
ments, and promptly threw her trunk
out in the alley. When she applied to Vy
Mr. Glover for redress she was told ,;f^f

a

that Abe was boss back-stage and thar
back there his word was law. She8 >
didn't open, but she told everyone' *Jv

"

;

knew about Abe and from that time on^y
he never had any trouble with hdadi,^
liners.-:.:;';; ,: ; :,

:

.,v. •..-...•;, v:-,--".:
:

..^
Abe has 'some funny habits, but they

r

;
,"\

are all worked on a regular basis. He'
always leaves the loop promptly

^ at
1.30 p. m., and has his own cat t0/j

take him home. The old bird who:
drives Abe home has been doing it for.
over 30 years, and if the King of Eng-
land tried to take Abe's time he would
get the air pronto. .

Abe has a private beer mug in the
Majestic bar and no one else can,
touch it. A great little guy, loved by.;

all who know him well and feared by
the vaudeville bird who never met him;
but there is nothing to Abe to b*'i

afraid of. A. lovable little egg and once
j

known, never forgotten. Some kid,'

yea bol ; ;;

Womer, David 0.
Wayne, Ethel
Wood Marjory
We liner Margaret
Welmer Lorraine
Wheeler, Claudia 0.
West, Amy
Wilson, Adelaide
Wood, Judith
Wood, Bertha
Wulff, Frederick
Weber, Annette
Warren, Josephine
Wilkin, Doreen
Weston, Montague
Wlllmore, Lydla
Walsh, Kntherlne
Weems, Harrlette
Walker, Ann
.Waldman, Edward •

Wilson, William
Walker, Mary Louise

-jj

::r\

J!l£J3

Wellmaa Emily Ann
Weber, Annette
West. Basil
Wood ruft, Roland
Webb, Mllo
Walck, Ezra
Walk, Wayne C. * -

Woods, Eugenia' .-•

Williams, Josephine
White, Vivian -

Wynn, Helen
Waloxitch, Saohf -:.-.

Walker, Laura '».

Williams, Sallle ;

'

Young, Both Grove
Young, Harriet
Yeager, Edith
York, Letty
Zell, Gladys
Zorn, George
Zorn, HsJm .
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TAX ON INCOME

MANAGER SAYS IS MODERATE

l&rtitts Who Would Otherwise Visit the Antipodes Have Been

Frightened by False Reports. Managing Director of

Tivoli Theatres Writes the Exact Facts.

Declares Climatic Conditions Are

Exceptionally Inviting.

f|p$Iugh_p. Mcintosh, governing direc- formerly a quaint old church, in Bush
Wlpt of Harry Rickards' Tivoli Theatres, street. It is being remodeled and is

"Ltd., has sent from his headquarters in scheduled to open the first week in

vSydney, Australia, the following com- October with "Hamlet," with William
munication which aims to clear up the S. Rainey as Hamlet. . ,

'

'Jsunderstanding existing in New The board of directors, includes Reg-
tj&rk regarding the tax on the sal- ir-ald Travers, director; James K. Fisk,

JS of artists playing engagements president; William H. Leahy and Wil-
that commonwealth: liam S. Rainey.

'It has come under our notice that artists The theatre will be rented to attrac-

'^^^S5.«tr^VS. ^ns when the club is not using %
iftged" extraordinarily high income Tax pay- *' '.- " - ..- -

.
..'? '

ite on their earnings In the Commonwealth ADVERTISING A. E. A. .

Australia. Where this report originated It

would be hard to conjecture, but in order to Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 3. <

""ay the tears on this score of artists con- Roland West author of "The Un-
.Jptattng a visit, we give herein details of -KOiano west, autnor oi ine un

llWtoral Income Tax payable

:

known Purple,' which opened the
J?Sncon» earned from personal exertion Wietihgi season Monday, was in Syra-
gg£,«ja .- stipend, salary, or wages, say 20 _„_- for the final rehearsals and ore-
**:/ wests at £20 per week .....£400

cu
.

se I(
i
T^ne nn

,

a ' renearsa,s ana pre

"Deductions allowed

:

rnier of the road company. Apart from
'3&Uta insurance premiums on self and the regular Wieting house space in the

^^^he
^ftde^bVaVe-oVm== local papers, West used display ad-"

General exemption fclW vertisements announcing that he has

...
" 7ZT* "given every member of the cast an

^A^l^^aT^re^e^o^-ded^ Actors! Equity Association contract and

Jons other than the general exemption of that the engagement at the Wieting
%tt3B9, Income Tax would be payable on £244

js wjt {, the endorsement of the Amer-
ftflttt of an actual earning of £400. The rat* jean' Federation of Labor "
charged, 8.153d. in the £, would make the ican reqeration oi A,aDor.

^toUl amount of Income Tax £3-4-1. This is The Empire advertisements for
&bo means an excessive charge, and is con- "Nothing. But Lies," under Howard

."There ITS*?£J&V*5BN ?«™ey's management, also proclaimed

sit to Australia which will assuredly ap- in heavy type that the cast was all

» -to artists, and that is, living conditions members Actors' Equity Association."
lower than in any other part of the world. •

_matic condltons are delightfully pleasant.* awrcirc TDV /1ITT
(Figure the English pound for convenience LVs ANuHLLo IKI UUI.

mM.*m«ta».) Lo»Angelei,Sept.3.

JBRLESQUE AND PROVIDENCE.
j
Ai££££*< Jg2»S*y gffi

«/ ,j Providence, Sept 3. drama, will take place. The piece is by
S; Tor- the first time in years burlesque Bayard Veiller who is supervising the
was lacking here Labor Day. The old rehearsals. Lewis S. Stone will take
Colonial having been leased by Er- the stellar ro i C) that of a district at-

jger and no other house selected for ^torney.
^JJesque. . » Thomas Wilkes has secured the play.

As far as can be ascertained no btir- A jj. Woods has the New York rights

lesque house is being built or n'ego- w }tj, stone in the cast, its Broadway
"Mted for. It looks now as if bur- production' to be made conditional

„sque interests were simply waiting to upon the settlement of the strike.

H ^whether or not three legitimate _ —
luses will "make a go of it" here. "ORPHEUS" PRESENTED.
We never was more than one until San Frandsc0 Sept 3.^mm, when two found it hard work

paul Steindorff presented the Gluck
&|o.reap any golden harvest. "Orpheus," Saturday night in

J^It is rumored that if it "found £ Greek Theatre on a scale that
fcfcere is room for but two legitimate

H d any previ0Us production of
louses, one of the three houses will

t

e
he

p
work J tnis Coast.

gpp turned over to burlesque. Lydia sturtevant sang Orpheus; Ina

XILLS' teARRilfli ANNULLED. gu^ gjj^
Eurydkc

'

and »
••:/"""""• San Francisco, Sept. 3. "a feature was the dance and ballet

JagiV-The marriage of Norbert Cills, for- interpolations, with Eugenia Vande-
pinerly of the Marjorie Rambeau Com- veer as premiere danseuse and Anita

If pany, and Mrs. Maisa Cills, was an- Wright's dancing girls for the en-
r nulled last week upon testimony that sembles.
l'Cill8 had not obtained a final decree of The music was played by an orches-

feidiyorce frorn his first wife when the tra ^of sixty, with Guilio Minetti in

is marriage was performed. . charge. ' . ;•

MP-& Cills and his wife parted and each

Unmarried again in the belief no legal 122-FOOT DIVE AT HIP.
^ -action was necessary. A son ten years a new diving star was uncovered at

jgpild by their marriage lives with his the Hippodrome last week prior to

mother. Cills said he was unable to the interruption of the strike. It was
,

i
pay anything for the support of the , Helen Carr who performed the plunge

|'i? child, because he is put of work and from the roof in place of Mac Eccles-
&&l;now has another wife and child to ton who was ill.

Jll^support. Miss Carr it was afterwards learned

fffekfv The court's decision on Mrs. Cills' performed at the San Francisco Fair
Misapplication f°r a weekly allowance for but had never dived from a height of
g^^Mie.boy's support will be given later. over 65 feet. The drop in "Happy
^hara, l Days" is said to be 122 feet.

Ifeor OLD CHURCH CONVERTED.
§" *£"' San Francisco, Sept. 3. Peple Play Coming.

p Owing to increased patronage, the Edward Peple's latest play, "The
j

aPlayers
T Club has moved from its small Birthright," is scheduled for late fall

v' Quarters and has leased a 'building, production by Edgar Macgregor.

ONE ENGLISHMAN TO ANOTHER

(In the form of an Open Letter, written by Lawrence Grant and addressed to

Lyall Swete.)

New York, Aug. 31.

Dear Mr. Lyall Swete,

I listened to your' speech on Satur-

day night at the Biltmore, I was
present in the offices of the Fidelity

League when your subscription was
brought in, and I heard the message
which came with it; that you had
never signed a cheque with greater

pleasure; and I know the history of

your correspondence with A. E. Anson
in the matter of your notorious cable

to the Actor's Association at home.
I, too, am an Englishman, but I

claim in this letter to represent no
man's views but my own—though as

a matter of fact I know that all those

Britishers who, I am glad to say, are

displaying the quality for which our
race is famous—loyalty—share my
opinion of you, and those very few,

who are in your camp.
There were many of these Britishers

near me last night during your speech,

and we all regretted that we were un-

able to make a verbatim copy of it; we
noticed, however, that you had it in

your pocket, and I challenge you to

publish in full in the English theatri-

cal papers that scurrilous, unjust, un-

patriotic and disgraceful attack upon
those British actors, who are not only

following the dictates of their con-

sciences, but are remembering that

they, like you, are "guests in the

house" but, unlike you, know what is^

expected of guests, and are standing

solidly behind their hosts—the Ameri-
can actors—and are not with that

heterogeneous collection of managers,
pseudo-managers, near managers,

managers' silent partners, vaudeville

booking agents, theatrical agents,

office boys, and various malcontents
and failures, who ([with the powerful
aid and vast experience of the most
brilliant managerial organizer this or

any other country has ever produced,

who having no direct interest in our
branch of the profession, has placed

his genius at the disposal of legiti-

mate producers) are trying to destroy

forever the one—the great—perhaps
the last opportunity the actor will

ever have of coming out of the condi-

tion of a "child" into manhood's es-

tate of dignity and freedom.
You announced that you had pur-

posely remained absent from previous

'meetings because you thought a
"guest" had no right to "butt in" dar-

ing the birth of a new American
Society. I

Why did you not display the same
delicacy of feeling some weeks ago,

and refrain from "butting in" in an
endeavor to encompass the death of

an old society, one that has, admit-
tedly, wrought many services for the
actor during the past six years?

If, as was your right, you held an
opinion that the strike was ill-advised,

why did you not then remember as

ycu did last night that "Manners
maketh man" and also take to heart
the equally familiar illustration which
accompanies that motto, the Arms of

the College of Winchester—which rep-
resents a certain domestic animal

—

with a padlock on his mouth?
You quoted Hanley in an impas-

sioned appeal for applause:
"England! My England 1"

Why did you not give the first line?

—

"What have I done for th.ee?"
What have you done, Mr. Lyall

Swete?
You have failed from the first up

till now to do the right thing and
come direct to your Association for
correct details of the situation.

You were not afraid to "butt in"
and cable home the most mischievous
mis-statements, using what you hoped

would be the prestige of your name,
and so wording your cable as to give •

the idea that you voiced the opinion of

a majority of us here. -

You did not hesitate, whenr it suited

you, to forget you were a guest over

here. m,-

If "Manners maketh man" you did

not hesitate to proclaim yourself as

no man, and certainly no gentleman,

when you chose not only to publish a

private letter from a friend, A. E. An-
son, but allowed it to go through
managerial channels, where it was so

edited and cut as to convey a meaning
the reverse of that intended by the

writer.

You allowed that, letter to go un-

corrected and made no effort to have
it's real meaning made clear.

You begged your audience to believe

that you, and your British minority, of
j

whom ONLY SIX can be definitely

counted, are representative of British

probity, justice and right dealing, and
you asked them to regard the others

of your countrymen, of whom there

are hundreds and hundreds registered,

at the Actor's Equity Association, as

unreliable, unBritish, unrepresenta- .

tive, worthless, and as you actually .

said, "of a Prussian morality," and like-

ly to treat all contracts as "scraps of j
paper."
You have chosen, in an alien coun-

try, you and your half dozen, to vili-

fy about 500 men and women, who,
however they may differ from you,

are your fellow citizens, forgetting an-
other old English motto : "It is an ill

bird that fouls it's own nest"
Lastly. What have yon done for

yourself?
You have gained temporary notoriety

and some applause.
When this strike is over—and WON

—do -you think you will have the re- •;

spect of your present friends?
No, Mr. Lyall Swete.
If "All the world loves a Lover" all

Americans love a clean fighter, and.)
they have no use for anyone who is

|
rot true to his class, his country or |:

his kind. I
. Yours very truly,

Lawrence Grant,-,

"COME ALONG," 100 PER CENT.

Dolle Gray, after two days' rehear-
sal, assumed the ingenue lead in

"Come Along," H. H. Moss* production
now heading West.
Miss Gray was to

A. C. Aiston's stock
Auditorium, Kansas
company was broken
"Come Along" is

Equity.

have been with
company at the
City, but that
up.
100 per cent.

GLICKMAN GETS PALACE.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

Ellis Glickman, local impressario of
the Yiddish drama, has taken the.man-
agement of the Palace at Twelfth
street and Blue Island avenue.
The house opened this week with

Max Gobel's four-act pllay, "A Girl's

Dream." Joseph Kessler heads the
"company, which includes David Levin-
son, Mina Axelrod, Betty Frank and
Anna Melzcr. .

PERCY HAMMOND HERE.
. Percy Hammond, the dramatic critic
of the Chicago Tribune, arrived in

New York yesterday. Mr. Hammond
stated that this, was his annual trip

and that he had just finished a vaca-
tion on the lakes. He will report the
strike for the Chicago Tribune.

"New Acts and Show Reviews" will *

be found on pages 36 and 37 of this 1

issue. a
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' The -lesion of this strike, is that man-
agers and artists should not fight One
another. If they differ they should
arbitrate. . That is the lesson whether
the strike has been settled by this

time or is yet to be.

——_-

H The strike of the Actors' Equity AstI

sociation was brought on by the Pro-J
Educing Managers' Association. Irre-

}

'j. spective of what any manager may say,
j

Jr that is true. Whether the A. E. A.
intended to strike, before or after go-

Z^; ing under a charter of the American
Federation of Labor, is beside the fact.

If the A. E/A demands had been

7 granted there would have been no
strike. That the . managers' associa-

tion acknowledged the justice of those
demands through granting them, and
more, to the Actors' Fidelity Associa-
tion is proof in itself the A. E. A. was
justified in asking for them.

e£ The managers will likely interpose,/

if the strike is settled, the reason for

their, submission that the American
Federation of Labor stepped into the

battle. But the Actors1 Equity had
closed several theatres before the
stage hands and musicians sympathet-
ically took part.

"

•

. .. The strike has been simply a matter
oi "stick" by the actors arid they stuck.

, They stuck to one another, in their
- association^ the Actors' Equity. It pre-

\v- sented to the managers an amazing
situation, the actor that they knew

>. itnd looked upon only as an actor,

.^sticking together without playing at a
,Ttime when the actor is popularly sup-

posed to be badly bent financially, and
I doing it for four weeks, without giv-

ing the least intimation at any time
during that period that they would not
stick it out just as long as the man-
agers did.

Arbitration should be. the thing in

show business for any/difference of
opinion between the various forces of
it, against each other or within them-
selves. Seldom should the show busi-

ness go to court for its internal af-

fairs. Arbitration is much nicer and
cheaper in the end. If the managers

; have secured another impression of

v
the actor, and they must have another
impression now, arbitration should be

. sought by the manager when the ac-
tor makes a demand and also by the
artor when the manager makes a de-
mand. Arbitration may decide it with
greater speed than a strike will, if

.. the A. E. A. strike is to be the cri-
' terion of the show business for the

future, and no doubt but that it will be.

By arbitration for actor's, the legit

is not necessarily solely referred to,

for a settlement the strike in that field

brings arbitration with it, through the
contract. It goes for every theatrical
field, including ' pictures. When the
actors are right, be with them and not
against them. It's not a good reason
for a manager to say that because he
never heard before of the actor acting
like mad that the actor should not act
like this or that to gain something for
himself, something' that he would not

|'
. otherwise gain.

The union connection with the play-

I
ing side of theatricals has accomplished

.; things. It has given the actors what

he has never had before, many things
in fact, but the most important of these
is an even break. Though the actor
had to fight for it, it was worth fight-

ing for.

Unionism, according to the manager,
means a wage scale. That is nonsense.
Unionism means union, unison and
concert, not of Or in a wage scale, but
of action, whether that is for a scale

of wages or reforms. If a union can
not regulate a uniform wage scale for
its members that would seem to be a
matter of trouble for the union itself

to adjust with its members and not
for the employer to bother over, since

the employer is thus absolved, by vir-

tue of it, from having a demand for an
increase of all employes pressed upon
him at one time. With an actor's

union it removes the salary question,

for at the most an actors' union could
do would be to set a minimum wage.

The managers pleaded broken con-
tracts and a closed shop, besides recog-
nition as their three reasons why they
would not confer with the A. E. A. for

a settlement. The closed shop was
mentioned before by us. We think no
more of that as a reason now than we

,

then did. That, again, is a subject
more for the union itself to worry over.

The recognition naturally is a matter
of right and might and determines it-

self, always. Broken contracts, how-
ever, when pleaded, are open to two
constructions, legally and morally. The
managers say the actors broke their
contracts when walking out of thea-
tres. The actors say the managers
broke the contracts when refusing to
.arbitrate. Who broke the contract will

"

only he settled by adjudication through
a trial and possibly appeals. The point

was not and can not be settled by any
argument or opinion in an application

for a temporary injunction that may
have been' granted pending the trial

of the action in equity the application

was based upon. That is the legal as-

pect of the alleged broken contract.

And if the actors, through their asso-
ciation, were advised by the counsel
for that association (A. E. A.) that the
managers had violated their contracts
with the actor and through that, that
the contracts with the managers were
no longer in full effect, the actor then
walked out of the theatre in the belief

he no longer had a contract to work
under. The actor may act upon the ad-
vice of counsel as well as anyone else.

If the A. E. A. so informed its mem-
bers through advice- of its attorneys,

the actor did not morally break his

contract nor did the A. E. A. tell its

members to break contracts, nor were
the actors in this circumstance to rest
under the impression or order that he
must give two weeks' notice, for if it

is legally decided the manager breach-
ed the actors' agreement when refus-

ing to submit to arbitration than the
manager erred. That is the moral side

ot the broken contract allegation

against the actor.

A strike in labor is like a war of
j

nations. Neither side will lose nor
give an advantage if that may be
avoided. That the actors worked
while the managers played in this

strike does not whitewash the man-
agers nor besmear the actor. As a
matter of fact, the managers seemed
by their idleness to be helping the ac-
tor, and about the only thing they
missed in doing that during the strike
was to make a contribution to the
strike fund of the A. E. A. The man-
agers were hot aggressive. They set
the Actors' Fidelity League rolling
after two weeks of -doing nothing, and
then set back for another two weeks,
waiting for something to happen. It

took the managers a week to realize)
this strike would be a battle with the!
A F- of L,- if going through with it.

What position the Actors' Fidelity
League will find itself in in a settle-
ment is for the future. The Fidelity
may be called the haven of the man-

agers. It was and is an opposition so-i

ciety, an attempt to split the legit actor'

through giving the actor an excuse to
\

belong to another organization and to
'

weaken the actors' union body. The ;

Fidelity might be stolen by its mem-!
bership away from the managers' con-

,

trol and then assume any attitude its;

members decided upon. But with an!
opposition organization the managers

\

believe they can bide that time, mean-;
while using the weapon- at hand, in

this strike, the only weapon the man-
agers appeared to possess. Though
the Fidelity claimed 2,500 members the

j

producing managers did not become
j

wildly enthusiastic over the prospect :

of casting Broadway plays from its j
membership. —

'

The cost of the strike runs into the
millions when all angles are taken
into consideration : the lost money, at

the box office, the lost salaries, the
losses in accessories and affiliations

and the lost time. For the season
will open at least six weeks late. And
the greatest loss after all may be the
loss of the illusion of the stage by
the public. The public sees the player
in the play upon the stage in his or
her character. The publicity given the
actors' strike may require some time
before the public will forget that Mr.
or Miss So and So "walked put" It's

the distinctly bad feature of the af-

fair, but was necessary.

We don't presume to advise the man-
agers after the expert direction they
have had during this trouble, but it

does seem to us that where a body of
producing managers are_ joined^ in .a

protective organization, that the vote
of the members of that organization
should be based upon the number of
attractions or theatres or both oper-
ated by any one manager. Just why a
manager with one theatre or one show
or two shows and one theatre should
have an equal vote on critical ques-
tions with a manager of ten theatres
and twenty attractions we fail to see.

That is the way and manner the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association has been
proceeding. „ .

But it has been a Class A strike. We
agree with that. * And let's trust there
will never be another, not a strike, to
stir up the theatre, dish its dirty water
over the public, break up friendships
of years' standing, create all kinds of
trouble and losses for the theatre and
its folk, when arbitration could and
would settle anything within the thea-
tre's confines with but those of the
theatre knowing of it. Let there al-

ways be arbitration between managers
and managers, actors' and actors or
managers and actors, for the legit,

moving pictures, vaudeville or bur-
lesque. It's the best way, it's>the only
way. "•/•" Sime.

Flo Rhienatrom is with the Harry A.
Shea office.

Belle Gold arrived here Sept. 3 on
the Finland. She was with the Over-
there Theatre League in Franc'e for
eight months, and met with an acci-
dent when an army truck collided with
the bus she was in. She has now re-
covered.

Prescott and Hope Eden, mind read-
ers, gained the reputation of being
the first act to fulfill an engagement
by aeroplane when they flew to Syra-
cuse from Buffalo last Sunday by aero-
plane. They met with three bad
storms on the way. They landed
safely at 3:10 p. m. at the State Fair
grounds, where 2,000 people received
them.

Magistrate Simpson, in the Jefferson
Market Court, New York, Wednesday
dismissed the charge of assault made
against Miss Ayers by Miss Goerecht.
The trouble started in the Hotel Marl-
borough, where both were, in the cab-

aret. Miss Goerecht claims she was ,

struck with a pitcher.

Following the lead of the dancing

masters, the Producing Managers' As- Xv
;

sociation passed a resolution to ask k
the Methodist Church to remove the *;

religious ban on theatre-going, one of " >
the three "vices" barred by the church,

the other two being dancing and card- •

playing. The former was declared ex- > ..

empt at the church's national conveh- : vg
tion recently, the P. M. A desiring a .Q;.
similar ruling when the next meeting ;;

takes place in Des Moines next May.
The P. M. A. sets forth that the stage) 1 ;^
is an' art, an amusement and an" edu-
cation. - •.-

'

Writing from Berlin, Cyril Brown,
the New York World's correspondent,. _.]

states that a flood of evil drama has7

hit the German stage, that it's being
inundated with vicious and immoral
plays and pictures as an aftermath of

the war. This post-war evil is a fault^ ,

of the populace, however, and not the ::j

officials. Camouflaging as "a morality,
'

Propaganda film," "The Prostitute's^:
laughter" was being exhibited m a •.y

picture place on Unter den Linden. In
the midst of the show a roughhouse '

started, and almost resulted in blood-
shed. A band of soldiers took it upon
themselves to stop the show's proce- !:. .So

dure. The audience resented tluV v

interference on the ground of ad-
missions paid. The hall was cleared;

"

however. . A renewal of activities V>

the following day resulted in a V.
v

similar riot. In Munich, where Frank; "

Wedekind appeared in "Pandora's".
Box," the performance concluded^
in similar fashion. Wedekind him-
self is famous, or rather notorious, '

£'

for his authorizing another piece; -i

"Spring's Awakening.": The "Pandora" V: ;

thing, however, exceeds the limits of
any person's elasticity of mind of what
constitutes the propriety of a realistic 1

drama. The management got wind of ;

a "demonstration" planned on the part .

of the audience. They offered to re^J;
tund admissions to anyone who de-
sired it. No one took advantage of the
offer; The last act saw the grandest ::;

rumpus, far exceeding the worst ex- ;S
pec tations of the management.

Jo*«ph Burdell, alias Ward, who al-

leges former legal legitimate conoeci ^
tions with the show business, is how-
reposing in the East 126th street jail

as a result of an acknowledged meat- '

rical "gyping," which, while not new,%M
has been successfully practised by for- ':':.

\

mer swindlers. George Wiley is the '••;

complainant. Having answered Bur-
dell's advertisement in a local daily. .

of July 3, for a job as a comedian, ajtii
$35 per week, with a pseudo burlesqut^^
troupe, titled "The Welcome Horned
Girls," he was separated from $12.06 by. i'

!

Burdell, who demanded that sum as
railroad fare to the show's opening ',::[

date. In the meantime, he was tola ,-;

to report to a certain hall for re-
hearsal.. Inquiry at that place elicited
no information or knowledge on the "

janitor's part of Burdell's lease of the
place for that purpose. Returning to v
the address, where Burdell was known
as 'Ward," at 1785 Lexington avenue;,- 1

the victim discovered the bird had *
j

flown. A month later another "ad," •

somewhat similarly worded came to V
1

Wiley's attention and aroused his sus-
picion, the -address this time being 65
East 126th street. Accompanied by a. :

detective, they posed as easy come- '

onsJHmd were divorced from $15 apiece
on a similar excuse. Burdell's arrest
followed, although he did not recoigi^ v
nize his former victim. Wiley alleges

'

;
-

Ward and Burdell are one and the
same person.' .-.'- vvluitltj

A FULL REPORT
of shows presented this week
under the auspices of the Actors'
Equity Association will be found,
on pages 7 and 14.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (SEPT. 8)

Id Vaudeville Theatres

All bouses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
.The bill* below are grouped In divisions, according to the booking offices they ore supplied

from.
The manner la which tbete bills are printed does not denote the relative importance of
U nor tbelr program positions.

- * Before name Indicates act Is now doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from
vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the first time.

B.F.KEITH
False* Theatre Baildim, New Tor* City

NEW YORK CITY
Keith'. P« lac*,
aaton ft Carroll
Lewis Jass
ind
King Co

_ sole Fash Plate
Arnaut Bros
Walter Brower
Foley ft O'Nell
Strassel's Animals

0£One to fill)

^•jKetth's Alhambra
Dancing- Dorana

llagher ft Roller
Jn a Keeler Co

nlrley Sis
in 1 & La Salle

Jonette
"Ragged Edge"
Dickinson ft Deagon
Sculptors Garden

Kelth'a Colonial
Stanley A Blrnea
"fcrry

Ion ft Brown
Twins

Arthur Havel Co
Hermalne Shone Co
"Runaway Girl"
Kelth'a Riverside
Frank Crumlt
Mrae Herman
Alice Hamilton

ifFrisco. -.

, Dooley ft Sales
Diane ft Rubin!
Carlos Sebastian Co

„ Olson ft Johnson% Kelth'a Royal
Pterlot ft Scofleld

Jesters
elene Collne Co
ack Inglls
lmmy Hussey Co
llsabeth Murray

I C Morton Co
II Baker

Hackett ft Delnaar
Keith's H. O. H.

. M half (4-7)
The Brightons
Earl Rlcardo
Bessie Remple Co

—SS^Connor & Dixon
«F«^»net of France
sfew-C Mack Co
life&.ttt half (8-10) ,

.: Walton & La Pearl
ftfi^CHnton ft Rooney
^Walters & Walters

- (Others to till)

T
George Buck

i^SblUlps ft Eby
(COthere to fill)

.PMCtOl'B 125th B*.

P*y.:*d half (4-7)
-^Anthony

J & A Garrison
Rogers ft Lum
"Illy Seaton Co

,-;-Wva Fay
Jimmy, Lucasm Is* half (R-10)

, Metalls ft DeVoye
"Aunn ft Valeska

'• Vpoks ft George
Military Maids7'

^:-U half (11-14)
,,'5 'Alfred Farrei Co
MvDotson
^(Others to All)
lra

-fe;
:;.•:•. Kftlh St.

Barbette
"JFrisco 8

?i^Kelly ft Day
feis9Trwyer ft Mae

Heidrix Belle Isle

„ Co
':
:::i;;u, Jarrow
i-i^ 2d half
»S The Nagyfys
m&oldie ft Ward

5 Mr & Mrs W Cortes
^Rogers & Lunn

Allen Clifford ft B
Sandy Shaw
Grey ft Old Rose
Proctor's 5th At*.

2d half (4-7)
-4 CHfTr.-<1«
Barry Girls

;
r FrR"k Mullane

:''?* Rudlnoff.
.r.W"I*e * Walters

vjjv
: Rita Gould i

'•':,y/?jrank Stafford Co
.icran ft Maok

m >Roland Travers Co
MM- let half (8-10)
§£$ Otto Bherldan
v^hSfle'sIe Remple Co
Mftsm Collins
:>•;; jRubeville"
^ "jMu'len * Francis
Vr.iBylvla Loyal Co
;;:'t:x6ne to flll)

$&&; 2d half (11-14)
•S^CHnton ft Rooney
^f.fMlmlc World"

""f,jBrooks ft George
^Zella Nevada Co
Jimmy Lucas Co

(V. i
.

t"*ii- :
...

mm

Lorner Girls Co
(One to flll)

Proctor's 28* St.
2d half (4-7)

Suzanne & Ernest
Otto ft Sheridan
Skipper ft Eastrup
Smith ft Kaufman
Marshall Montg'ry
Brooks ft George
Chinese Jau 8 >

1st half (8-10)
Warren Bartholmen
Wms ft Wolfus
(Others to fill)

2d half (11-14)
Chas Bartholmen
Barry Girls
Walters ft Walters
Military Maids
(Others to fill)

COMET ISLAND
_ Henderson's
Francis A Overholt
Luba Merhoff Co
Reed ft Tucker
Frank Stafford Co
Joe Browning-
Ford Sis
Lillian ft Twin Bro
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bashwtek
'Raymond ft Schra
Cammllla's Birds
Robins
Columbia ft Victor
Lee Kohlmar Co
Clifton Crawford
Koban Japs
Morgan Dancers
Keith's Orphennj
Jack Hanley
Jn illand 8
Brendel ft Bert
Craig- ft Campbell
Breen Family
Cameron Sis
Lew Dockatader
"For Pity's Sake"
McMahon Diamond

ft R
Keith's GreenpolBt.

2d half (4-7)
Paul Brady
Joyce ft Ganity
Rice ft Werner
T ft K O'Meara
Billy Schoen
Fashion Minstrels

1st half (8-10)
Alfred Farrei Co
Basil Lynn Co
Rooney & Bent
Dennis Bros

2d half (11-14)
Gonne A Albert
Texas Comedy 4
Dancing Demons
Keith's Prospect.
2d half (4-7)

Yvonne Co
New Norworth Co
Harry Cooper
Lady Teen Mel
Mullen ft Frnncls
Married via Wir'lss

let half (8-10)
Jerome A Newell
Barry Girls
"Mimic World"
(Others to fill)

2d half (11-14)
Rice ft Werner
(Others to fill)

Halsey
Yaquls
Mack ft Readlne
Leon Stanton Co
Hoyt Ducy ft S
Hendricks A. Stone
(One to fill)

2d half
Duranto

Durand ft Valloya
(Tw« »n am
ALBANY. W. Y.

Praetor's
Concert Review
Crawford ft Broderlck
Magic Glasses
NId A O'Brien
Frescott A Eden

2d half
Nolan A Nolan
Jri-v's A Harrison
"4 Buttercuos"
.Coakley ft Punlevy
Frescott ft Eden
ALLEHTOWN, PA.

Orphenm
Redero
Saxton ft Farrell
E A B Conrad
McCormlck ft Wlnebtll
4 Ah earn s

2d half
Winkle ft Dean
B A B Ross
Blllte Elliott
"Little Cottage"

CHTTO AND CHIYO
Bryant 7S38

CHIYO KASUYA ft' CO.
Jspaasw Importer! of Stlka. Ponces, SUk

dared Kimono*. Chlnewam. SUk Hllpwra. eta
SPECIAL PBICX FOR PROFESSION

Pslsssi Bldg., Suits Alt. 1493 Bnitiu, Nnr York City
CHIYO AND CBITO

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Billy Hart Co
Ellunda Tiffany
Grew ft Pates
Avery ft O'Nell
Amoros Sis

ATLANTIC CITY
Globe

8 Daring Sis
Page & Gray
Betty Brooks
De Woolf Girls
A 11man ft Nalle
"Very Good Eddie"
AUBURN. N. Y.

. Jefferson
Fargo ft Richards
"Memories" .

Jovedah Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Althoff Sis
Lang & Shaw
Jovedah Co

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Myrtle & Dunedln
Sully ft Houghton
Josephine & Hemin
Billy Gleason
Valerie Bergere Co
Mosconl Bros Co
Margaret Young
Asaki Troupe
BINGHAMTON

(One to flll)

Stone
Saxon & Mobr
Thomas 8
(One to flll) .

2d half
Challon ft Keke
(Two to flll)

CHARLESTON, 9. G.
Victory

(Columbia split)
1st half

Norman Talma
Marie Stoddard
Arthur Finn Co
Arco Bros
(One to flll)

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Academy

(Roanoke split)
1st half

The KeeleyB
University 3
Harmon ft Francis
Adonis ft Dog
(One to flll)

CHATTANOOGA
Rlalto

(Knoxvllle split)
1st half

Swain's Cats
McCormack ft Mall
"Business Proposal"
Halliday ft Wlllette
Bronson ft RIsso
CHESTER, PA.

Adjemeat'
Golden Whirl .

Greene Miller ft G
The Financiers
TJ S Carola S
"Secret Service"

2d half
8 Alvarettas
M & A Clark
Kingsley Benedict Co
Jessie Reed
Ed Janls Co

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Dare Bros
Lew Hawkins
Hugb Herbert Co
Wright ft Ditrlch

M. SHIELDS
eateries

ladles and gentlemen.
to the Theatrical Proftaalon. For

Hair Drwalnj. Stumrjoolrjf,
Manicuring and Hydro-Facial Minta Special-
lit In tbe scientific cure of baldnea*. falling balr.
Itching scalp and dandruff. Quick remits.

EXAMINATIONS FREE
162 WEST 48th STREET

AwBlitwtnte made. Tel. Bryant MSI

BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

(Atlanta split)
1st half

J Small ft Sis
Murray Bennett
"S'where France"
Cooper & Rlcardo
Hedley 3

BOSTON
B. F. Kclth'a

Herman & Shirley
Transfleld Sis
Smith ft Austin
Harriet Remple
Qulxey 4
G Eastman Co
Klein Bros
Howard A Clark
Maxlne Bros ft B

BUFFALO
Shea's

Worden Bros
Zardo
Helen Gleason
Walzer & Dyer
Wilbur Mack Co
Julia Kelety
Myers & Noon
Donald Sis
CAMDEN', N. J.

Towers
S Alvarettas
M ft A Clark
Kingaley Benedict CoW Glrard
Ed Janls Co

"2d -half
E Golden's Whirl
Greene Miller & G
Mary Mayfleld Co
Geo Mack
"8ecret Service"

CANTON, O.
Lyceam

The Youngers
E J Moore Co
"Indoor Sports"
Yates & Reed
Phantom Mttp Sea
Mnroo ft- Francis

Hallen & Hunter
Primrose 4
Juggling Nelsons
(Two to fill)

COLOMBIA, S. C.
Columbia

(Charleston split)
1st half

Leroy ft Hurt
Largay & Snee
Elm City 4
(One to flll)

COLUMBUS. O.
B. F. Keith's

Musical Hunters
Shaw ft Campbell
McLallan.& Carson
Wellington's Surprl
Ruth Budd
Nat Nazzarro Co
Ellnore ft Wms
The Magleys

DETROIT
Temple

Page Hack A M
Phtna & Picks
Leda McMillan Co
Marlon Wicks
McKenty Kids
Briscoe & Rauh
Joe Towle
Winston's Lions

EA STOV. PA.
Able O. H.

Winkle & Dean
B & B Rosa
Billy Elliott
"Little Cottage"

2d half
Rodero
McCormlck & Wlnehlll
E & B Conrad
Reynolds A White
4 Ahearns
ELIZABETH. N. J.

Proctor's
Van & Pierce
"Cold Feet"
Henry Lewis
Dancing Clifford
(One to flin

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
Reen 208, Putian Building

14IS Broadway NEW YORK CITY

td half
Sid Townes
Fremont Benton Co
Burns ft Frabttl
"Down on Farm"
ELMIRA, N. T.

Majestle
Challon & Keke
Laurel Lee
"Love of Mike"
(One to flll)

2d half
Saxon ft Mohr
Thomas t
(Two to flll)

' BRIE, PA.
Colonial

Rekoma
Petty Reat ft Bro
Eadie ft Ramsden
Horllck A Sarampa

Sis
Wilson Bro
"Stars of Toyland"

HAMILTON
Lyric

Claire ft Atwood
Bobby Van Horn
Mason ft Gwynne
Sampsel ft Leonhart
4 Marx Bros Co
HAKHISBURG, PA.

Majestic
Wlkollo A Kahaklan
Clark ft Lavere
Grey ft Byron
Brennan ft Rule
Emmett Devoy Co

2d half
2 Earls
Saxton ft Farrell
Honor Thy Children
Pvt B Randall
HAZELTON, PA.

Feeley's
Green ft Laf ell

Henry A Moore
Fred Elliott
>(One to flll)

Clark ft Levere
Jas (Thompson Co
Chinese Jazz 2

'

(One to flll)

ITHACA, N. Y.
Star

2d half (11-14)
Laurel Lee
Chas Abeam Tr
JACKSONVILLE

Arcade
(Savannab split)

1st half
Novelty Clintons
Hawthorne ft Cook
Thos Jackson Co
Lillian Herleln Co
3 Lordons
JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's
2d half (4-6)

Faber Bros
Brown & De Mont
Florence Roberts Co
Clinton & Rooney
Billy Elliott
"Playmates"

1st half (8-10)
George Buck
Phillips ft Eby
Harry Cooper
Dancing Demons
(Three to fill)

2d half (11-13)
Dennis Bros
Beatrice Morgan Co
Earl Rlcard
(Others to flll)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Majestic

(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Macy ft Arch
Macart ft Bradford
Bernard & Meyers
Wilson ft Aubrey S
(One to flll)

KNOXVILLE
Bijou

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Gulano & Marguerlt
Swor ft Westbrook
Love in Suburbs
Rector Weber ft L
Albert Donnelly
LANCASTER. PA.

Colonial
Jack Martin Co
H Davenport Co
Sterling Sazaphone 4
(One to flll)

2d half
E Wayne Beeman
Brown ft Jackson
"Rudlnoff'
"The Cat"

LOUISVILLE
B. F. Keith

(Nashville split)
1st half

Bollinger ft Reynol
Nelson ft Barry Boy
Harry Hayward Co
Chung Wha 4 •

Pot Pourrl
LOWELL •

B. F. Keith's
Elcota
Walsh & Edwards
Jim Jazz King
Sylvester & Vance
Chas Grapewln Co
V & E Stanton
Black ft White
MOBILE, ALA.

Lyric
(New Orleans split)

1st half
The Demacos
Diana Bonner

Harry Oakes Co
T Moore ft Girls
The Randalls

MONTREAL
Princess

Hallen ft Fuller
J ft 8 Leonard
Fred S Payne
Una Clayton Co
Jack Lavere
Marmeln Sis ft S
The Lelghtons
Vallacetaa Leopards
(One to flll)

MT. VEHNOB
Fractal's !

2d half (4-8)
Norman
Barry Girls
Ned Norworth Co -
{'Playmates"
Brooks ft George
2 Kitaros
Jos L Browning
(One to flll)

1st half (8-10)
Earl Rlcard
Rice & Werner •

Hunting ft Francis
Al Shayne
(Others to fill)

2d half (11-14)
Frank Conroy Co
Rae Samuels
(Others to flll)

NASHVILLE
Prtaeesa

(Louisville split)
1st half

Payton Hayward Co
Charlotte Worth
"Meanest Man"
The Gerards
(One to flll)

NEWARK. N. J.
Praetor's

2d half (4-6)
Arthur Hill
Jackson Hines Co
William Faxton Co
Milt Collins
Jimmy Hussey Co
Ben Bernle
Frank ft Toble

1st half (8-10)
M ft M Dunn
Texas Comedy 4
Clark ft Bergman
Rae Samuels
Frank Conroy Co
Jimmy Lucas Co
Lorner Girls Co

2d half (11-18)
Blllle Seaton Co
Eva Fay
Hunting ft Francis
Henry Lewis
Harry Cooper
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile split)

1st half
Permalne & Shelley
Ed Marshall
John R Gordon Co
E Cochrane -Co
4 Melody Maids
NEWPORT NEWS

Olympic
(Petersburg split)

1st half
Juno Salmo
Gertrude Van Dyke
"Cranberries'*
Mullen ft Cojrelll
Syncopated Stepper
NORFOLK; VA.

Academy
(Richmond split)

1st half
4 Banvards
Spencer A Hand
Peck ft Mclntyre
The Kitaros
(One to flll)

OTTAWA
Dominion

Artistic Treat
Dorothy Brenner
"Man Hunt"
Finley ft Hill
Adelaide Bell Co
PETERSBURG, VA.

Century
Newport News split

1st half
The Pelots
Murray Sis
Welch Mealy ft M
Jennie Mlddleton '

Percy Pollack Co
PHILADELPHIA.

B. F. Keith's
Lamont 3
Holmes A Wells
Mlllette Sisters
O'Nell ft Keller
"5.000 A Year"
Belle Baker
Les Rodrlquez
(One to flll)

Glrard
Hadji Samoll Co
Babcock & Darllda
Qruett Kramer ft G
Geo Armstrong

2d half
Plquo & Mellows
Green & Lofell
Lt Gerard
(One to flll)

Keystone
"The Owl"
Keegan & Edward
Early Lalght Co
Fenton A Fields
Beauty Vender

Wm. Pens
Plquo ft Fellows

DENTIST
CHICAGO

DR. M. 6. CART
HeVltkSCt Thsstre BMs.
Special Rstes ts the

Professlos

Chas Boyden
Mary Max fie Id CoJAM Harkins
Wyatt's Lassies

2d half
Kennedy ft Nelspn
Geo Armstrong
Who Is Wife
Sterling- 4
Mullen ft Francis

Grand
Kennedy ft Nelson
Duval ft Symonds
Bennett's Girls
PITTSBURGH.

Davis
8 Mori Bros
Kerr & Weston
Allan Rogers
Bily Gaxton Co
Helen Trlx 81s
Ward ft Van
Prosper ft Moret
(Two to flll)

Sheridan So.
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Phantom Ship
R C Faulkner
Dancing McDonalds
(Two to flll)

Hani*
Elaine A Tltana
Delmore Fisher ft D
Hussey ft Carrett
(Others to flll)

PORTLAND. ME.
B. P. Keith's

Canton 3

Lucy Bruch
Eddie Herron Co
Miller & Mack
Doree's Celeberltles
Geo Teoman
READING, PA.
Hippodrome

2 Earls
Coscia ft Verdi
Anderson ft Burt
Prof B Randall
"Every Sailor"

3d half
Fred Elliott
Grey & Byron
Brennan & Kule
Emmett Devoy Co Li'qaeai»>

SYRACUSE
Cresceat

Wilbur ft Lyke
Jackie & Blllle
Pierce & Burke
Whipple Huston Co
Lane ft Harper
Klrksmlth Sis

2d half
Valentine ft Bell
Fargo ft Richards
Regal ft Mack
Regal & Moore
Corinthians
(One to (111)

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

3 Nltos
Olga Towaga Co
"Fixing Furnace"
Rae E Ball ft Bro
Eddie Carr Co
Alia Moskova Co
Old Time Darkles
Billy Bouncer Co

TORONTO
Shea's

The Rlos
Wallace Galvln
Ford ft TJrma
Diamond ft Brennan
Wayne ft Warrens
Bordonl ft Rice
Sabine ft Goodwin
Wilson ft Larson
TRENTON. NV M.

Taylor O. H.
Rudlnoff
Brown ft Jackson
"The Cat"
Chinese Jass 8

2d half
Carletta
Phil Davis
H Davenport Co
Hoyt Duffy ft S
The Financiers

TROY. H. T.
Proctor's

Nolan A Nolan
Jarvls ft Harrison
"4 Buttercups"
Coakley ft Dunboy
Regal & Moore

$14 ^K ROOM *N? BATH
FOR TWO

6 MliatM from Alt Theatre*

aftTSSSf"1 Dtotnl Pu*

$16V*e
k
r
SUITES SSKBs

1

CearisHes of Perls*. Bedews and Bats
Light. Airy, with All Imcrovementa

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
5Wi Street and Columbus Circle

New York City

RICHMOND, VA.
Iiyrle

(Norfolk split)

I
1st half

8 Variety Girls
Morgin ft Auger
Fashion De Vogue
Bert Fltzglbbons

ROANOKE
Roanoke

(Charlotte split)
1st half

The Renrettas
Lehr Edmunds ft M
Van Sheldon Co
Cahlll & Romalne
Jona's Hawallans

ROCHESTER
Temple

Potter ft Hartwell
Conlln ft Glass
Brown Ms —.
Jason & Halg
Leon Varvara
Sallle Fischer Co
Sidney Phillips
The Brlants

SAVANNAH
BIJou

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

De Perou 8
Carle ft Inez
Mr & Mrs G Wilde
Swor Bros
Athos & Reed
SCHENECTADY

Proctor's
Valentine & Bell
Lang ft Shaw
Regal & Mack
Corinthians
(One to flll)

2d half
Wilbur & Luke
Pierce ft Burke
Whipple Huston Co
Lane A Harper
Klrksmlth Sis

2d half
Conceal Review
Craforrl & Broder*h
Magic Glasses
Nip & O'Brien
"Ideal"

UNION HILL
Lincoln

4 Seasons
Durand ft Valladga
Baker & Rogers
"Sweet Sweeties"

2d half
Mary Haynes Co
Leon Stanton Co
Silvers ft Berger
Gautlers Brlcklay

UTIOA
Colonial

Delano ft Pike •

Gertrude Newman
Dobbs ft Welch
Althoff Sisters
E ft E Adair
Chas Ahearn Tr

2d half
N ft E Carmen ' *

"Memories"
Ames & Wtnthrop
Al Shayne
Modern Mirage
(Two to flll)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Kclth'a

Danclnk Kennedys
Countess Verona
"Plnvmates"
Sinclair ft Gasper
Hampton Roads Co
Lillian Fltzererald
Walter C Kelly

i
B6S9VO CUfforrl
WILMTNGTON

Ganiek
C ft A Olocker
H'jghes Mus Duo
"Melody of Youth"
A^iger ft Packer

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.

1496 Broadway <Potii» Balldlae), New Yerk
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TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

MADGE MAITLAND
With "THE MEGAPHONE WALLOP"

Worth Waiting 4
Mine Rhea's Dance
YOUNG8TOWN
Hippodrome

Camming: A White
Larry Comer
Imhoff Conn & C
Sherman Van ft H
B & L Hearn
Adolphus & Co
SUa SUaley I

YO.NKERS
Proctor'*

The Nagyflys
Gonne ft Albert
Maxwell B

Mary Haynes Co
Sandy Shaw

Allen Clifford ft B
2d half

Barbette
Frisco 8
Bonie Duffett Co
M & M Dunn
"RubevlUe"

YORK , PA.
Opera Hooae

Frank Gabby
"Honor Children"
Jaa Thompson Co

2d half
Coacia ft Verdi
Anderson & Burt
Henry & Moore
Juvenile Follies

M half
Tuscano Bros
Blllie ft Dot
Geo P Randall Co
A & F Stedman
Powell Troupe
MUSKEGON, MICH.

Recent
Fred ft Dot Norman
Dale ft Boylo
Mr ft Mrs Melbourn
Mabel Harper Co
I Andre Girls

2d half
LaToys Bros
Karnmerer ft Howl
Burke ft English
Jack Oaterman
(On* to nil)

OWOSSO, MICH.
Strut*
Id half

Dale A Boyle
"The Intruder"
8 Andre Glrla

SAGINAW
Strand

Dave & Lillian
Burke & Kendall
Wayne Marshall A
C

Kalaluhla Hawaiian
(One to fill)

2d half
Jas & Jessie Burns
S Chums .

Bond Wilson Co x

The Kemps
"Miniature Rev"

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre BaUdlng. New Terk City

Poll Circuit

<

BRIDGEPORT
PolPa

De Lyte Girls
Ceclle Eldred Co

,

Bernard & Merrltt
"Rosetlme"
Reineach

2d half
Togan & Geneva
Bessie Leonard
Wilbur CoW Sweatman Co
3 Melfords
"Love Burglar"

Plasa
Jemeson
Ramsdell & Deyo
Mardo & Hunter
Father's Daughter

Sd half
Chief Tendahoe
Malclma & La Mar
Al Rlcardo
5 American Girls

Poll's
L ft B Dwyer
Al Rlcardo
Mall ally McCrty Co
Patrick & Otto
Mile La Toys Models

2d half
S Friends
Lorrane ft George
Sylvester Family
ronly Girl"
NEW HAVEN

BIJou
Billy Rhodes
Sylvester Family
Burns & Garry
• American Girls

2d half
De Lytle Girls
Ceclle Eldrld Co
Mardo & Hunter
"RoBetlme"

Palaee
Togan & Geneva
Bessie Leonard
M'Cormack & Wal'ceW Sweatman Co
S Melfords

2d half
The Jemison
Bernard & Merrltt

Father's Daughter
Mayo ft Lynn

SCRANTON
Poll'B

(WilkesBarre split)
1st half

Klnso
Stewart ft Neff
Florence Henry Co
Weils Virginia ft W
Fashions Minstrels
SPRINGFIELD

Palaee
Jolly J Jones Co
Joe Daniels
Gossler & Lusby
Bevan ft Flint
"Here ft There"
(One to fill)

2d half
Swan ft Swan
The Valentine
Poughkeepsie
Holmes ft Lavere
J R Johnson Co
WILKES-BARRB

Pell's
(Scran ton split)

1st half
McMahon ft Adelald
4 Pals
Astor 4
Julia Curtis
Hubert Dyer Co
WORCESTER

Poll'*
Chief Tendahoe
Holmes & Lavere
Octavio

2d half
Mile La Toy Models
Billy Rhodes
M'Corm'ck ft Wal'ce
Martin Webb
Casting Wards

Plama
The Valentines
Lorraye ft George
Wilbur Co
Billy McDermott

2d half
Burns ft Garry
Josephine Davis
Jolly J Jones
(Two to fill)

NKW YORK

:--

E. HEMMLNDLNGER
Jewelers to the Profession

LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED TM. Jem 171

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH.
Vaaderille Exchange

Chicago
BATTLE) CREEK Karamerer ft Howla

BIJon
Morris Baboons
Blllie ft Dot
Mr & Mrs P Fisher
Gypsy Revue
(One)ne to fill)

2d half
The Mclntyrea

> Tom Moore ft Sister
Willis Gilbert Co
Lew Wilson
Jos E Bernard Co

BAY CITY •

BIJon
J ft J Burns
Pearson Trio
Bond & Wilson Co
Jack Osterroan
The Mclntyres

2d half
2 Carltoms
Rose & Thome
Mr & Mrs P Fisher
The Royces
Kalauhts Hawallane

FLINT
Palaee

2 Carleton s
Rose ft Thome
Geo P Randall Co
8 Chums
A ft F Stedman
"Miniature Rev"

2d half
Burke ft Kendall
Musical Geralds
"Help Wanted"
Pearson Trio
Morris Baboons

FT. WAYNE
Palaee

Arthur Lavine Co

A ft B Leibler
•"Rolling Along"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Rialto ft LaMont
J ft W Hennings
Neal Abels
6 Gypsies
(Two to fill)

JACKSON
Orphean*

Tuscano Bros
The Royces . »
Burke ft English
T Moore & Sis
Powell Troupe

2d half
Gibson & Betty
Evelyn May Co
Willing BentlyftW
Love ft Kisses
(One to fill)

KALAMAZOO
Mnjeatlc
1st half

Rialto ft LaMont
Guerro & Carmen
Willis Gilbert Co
The Kemps

LAFAYETTE
Family
2d half

McNutt & Evelyn
Leroy ft Harvey
Bill Prultt
Delton Mareena & D
(One to All)

LANSING
Bijou

Musical Geralds
Help Wanted
Lew Wilson

BOSTON B. F. KEITH.
Vauderille Exchange

Bo*ten
AMHERST, N. S. Bevan ft Flint

Esspress
(«-»)

Evelyn CNell
Edmunds ft Slegel
8 Klltons
Brookhart Co
The Browns
BANGOR. ME.

- BIJon
The DAlvinos
Wallace ft Farrell
Earl Plngree Co
Pease ft Dawson
Casting Wards

2d half
Earle & Mullen
Henry Kelly
Bae Pierre Co
Morgan ft Gates
Orvllle Stamm'

BATH. MB.
Opera House

Louise Vernon
Peggy Vincent Co
Dodos Clark ft D

2d half
Evelyn O'Netl
Edmunds ft Siegel
3 Keltons

BOSTON
Boston

Hart ft Helene
O'Connor ft Dixon

Esther 3
<One to till)

LYNN. MASS.
Gordon's Olyaspla
Esther 8
Loner Haskell 1

Martin ft Webb
Eskimo ft Seal

2d half
Grand Opera 2
Smith ft Kaufman
"The Miracle"
Martini ft Frabinl

Waldorf
Al Striker
Ferns-Litt Co
Eva Taylor Co
Josephine Davis Co
Hank Brown Co
Felix ft Fisher

2d half
Tozart
Tabor & Green
Bert Baker Co
Mildred Valmore
Basil Lynn Co
Casting Wards
MANCHESTER

Palace
Florence Duo
Southe & Tobin
A Brother Elk
Emily Darrell
6 Princeton Girls

2d half
McCarthy ft Faye
4 Harmony Kings
Johnson Baker ft J Hale & Bro
Gordon's Olyrapla Ferns-Litt Co

(Scollay Sq)
Braminas
Caryl ft Flynn
"Shall I Marry"
Hamilton & Barne
Meredith ft Snooyer
Gordon's Olypnda
(Washington St)

Russell ft DeWltt
Cecil ft Bernice

va Taylor Co
Hank Brown Co
Ara Sisters
MOXKTON, N. 1

2d"nair
The Hurleys
Billy Swede
L ft I Taalek
Brown ft Taylor

Cameron Devitt Co ^S^r10^™^ nn
Tlnton & Lawrence NEW BEDFORD
Ford ft Truly

BROCKTON
Strand

Ford ft Hewitt
Joe Sherman'
Bert Baker Co
Miller & Bradford
Osaki & Takl

,

2d half'
Blcknell
Copes ft Hutton
Florense Duo
Emily Darrell
5 Princeton Girls

CAMBRIDGE

Gordon's Olympln
Calvert ft Hayes
College
Martini ft Frabini
TTacey ft Wahl
Roy ft Arthur

2d half
Eskimo ft Seals
Allen ft Lyman
Lucille ft Cockle
Pletro
Resists
NEWPORT, R. I.

Opera House
Tozart
4 Woodrow Girls

Gordon's Central Sq. Resista
Mystic HansonJS Copes ft Hutton
Grand Opera 2
Lucille ft Cockle
Pletro
Ballot 8

2d half
Calvert & Hayes
Keane & White
Tracey ft Wahl
Loney Haskell
College 6

DORCHESTER
Franklin Park

Blcknell
Allen ft Lyman
C'bor & Green
Swan & Swan

2d half
Joe Sherman
John McGowan Co
Ash & Hyams
Ballot Trio
HALIFAX, N. S.

Aekens
(18-19)

The Hurleys
Billy Swede
L ft I Taalek
Brown ft Taylor
The Phontos

Strand
(13-19)

Elnera Sis
Chas Reilly

CALGARY
Orpheooa

r»-io)
(Same bill plays
Victoria 11-12)

Stone ft Kalis
Norton ft Lee .

,Ylp Yip Yaphanker
Maleta Bonooni
Sybil Vane
Mrs G Hughes Co
Bell ft Wood

CHICAGO
Majeaite «.

"Overseas Revue*
Great Lester
"Heartland"
Corinne Tilton
Emers'n ft Baldwin
The Pickfords
Davis ft Tell

Palaee
Grace LaRue .

Banffoff ft Girlie
s

Toto
Jas Courthorpe Co
Claudle Coleman
Llbonatl
Kitner ft Reaney
Paul LaVare Co

State-Lake
Rajah
Owen McGiveney
The Langdons
Geo Price
Glasgow Maids
Nora Norlne
Jerome ft Herbert
Harry Tenny Co
Jack Trick Dog

DENVER
Orpheum

(Tuesday opening)
"Reckless Eve"
Mile Nadie
Nellie Nichols
Murphy ft White
Edwin George
E T Alexander

DES MOINES
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Frank Dobson Co
Lloyd & Wells
Harry Holman Co
F ft O Walters
Nita Johnson
Brodean ft Sllvermoon
LaRue ft Dupree

DTJLTJTH
Orphean

(Sunday opening)
A Rasch Co
Comfort ft King
Norwood ft Hall
Kharnum
Melnotte Duo
Bob Tip Co
"Sweeties"
J J Morton
KANSAS CITY MO.

Orpheam
(Sunday opening)

Morgan Dancers •

Newhoff ft Phelps
E & J Connelly
Bspe & Dutton
Clifford Walker
Carclnnettl Bros
Garcinettl Bros
The Sterlings
LINCOLN, NEB.

Ara Sisters
2d half

Gosler ft Lusby
Toot Sweet 4
Jeasle Hayward Co
South ft Tobin
Osaki ft Takl
QTJINCT, MASS.

Klseald
Barr ft Tunis
Willie Hale ft Bro
Lee Stoddard
The Browns
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Opera Hoase
(6-8)

The Hurleys
Billy Swede
L ft J Taalek
Brown ft Taylor
The Phonotos

(9-11)
Blvera Sis
Charlie Reilly
Pasqualla ft Golden
Miller Packer ft S
2 Ladellas
SYDNEY, N. S.

Palaee
(ff-10)

Musical Mack
Alice Thornton
Robblns 8

Pasqualla ft Golden Marcus ft Booth
Miller Packer ft s Tne Martins
2 Ladellas
LEWISTON, ME.

Manic Hail
Frank Morrell
Smith ft Kaufman
"The Miracle"
Keane ft White
(One to fill)

2d half
Louise Vernon
Peggy Vincent

WALTHAM
' "Waldorf

Lee Stoddard
John McGowan Co
Mildred Valmore
Syncopated Rehears

2d half
Miller ft Bradford
A Brother Elk
Hooper ft Burkhan
Felish ft Fisher

Orpheam
(10-18)

Trlzle Frlganza
Janls ft Chaplow
Harry Hines
Shellah Terry Co
Clifford ft Wills
Nathane Bros
"Birds of Feather"
LOS ANGELES

Orpheum
Marguerita Sylva
Gibson ft Connelli
Elfreda Wynn
Marlon Harris
Oscar Lorraine
Lambert!
La Berntcia Co

MEMPHIS
Orpheam

Donovan 6 Lee
Ernest Evans Co
Sam Hearn
Francis Renault

MILWAUKEE
Majestle

Spanish Dancers
Bernard ft Duffy
Edith Clifford
Fern ft Davis
Green & Myra
P Bremen ft Bro

> Palace
Jean Green
Master Gabriel Co
Herbert's Circus
Kenny Mason ft S
(One to fill).

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheaaa

(Sunday opening)
Win Garden Girls Co
Ciccollni
William Ebs
"Colour Gems"
Karl Emmy's Pets
Kanasawa Japs
The Sharrocko

OMAHA
Orpheaaa

(Sunday opening)
"American Ace"
Dave Ferguson Co
Hnrahel Seniors Co
Dunham ft Edwards
Williams ft Mitchell
Three Jahns
PORTLAND, ORB.

Orpheam
(Sunday opening)

Julius TannenW Ward ft Girls
Bryan A Broderlok
Gus Kelley Co
Frankle Heath
Royal Gaacolgnea

ST. LOOTS
Orpheum

Dolly Kay
Bob Half
Nina Payne
Whitfield ft Ireland
Van Cellos
Bender ft Meehaa
Enos Fraser

ST. PATJL
Orpheaaa

(Sunday opening)
u s Jass Band
Stevens •& Holllster
Robbie Gordons
Weber ft Ridnor
Mahoney ft Auburn
Lydell ft Macy
Lachman SlBters

SALT LAKE
Orpheana

(Wed. opening)
Harry Watson C<
Nelson ft Chain
Oliver ft Olp
Mason ft Forrest
Chinese Band
The Bradnas
SAN FRANCISCO

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Bessie Clayton Co
"Current of Fun"
E ft J Crelghton
Hayden ft Erchelle
The Vivians
Sutter ft Dell
"Putting it Ovor"

SEATTLE
Orpheaaa •

(Sunday opening)
Nash ft O'Donnell
Ted Doner
Dunham ft O'Malley
Rosa King Co
Ray Snow
The Seebacka
VANCOUVER, B. O.

Orpheuse
Mme Ellis Co
Belgium Trio
Carl Jorn
"Tango Shoes"
Regay ft Lorraine
"a Da Trio
urt ft Rusedale
WINNIPEG
Orpheam

Geo MacFarland
Rigolletto Bros
Bradley ft Ardine
Lewis ft White
O'Donnell' ft Blair
Saila Bros

LONG BEACH, CAL.
PantaKes

Song ft Dance Revu
Meyers ft Weaver
Retter Bros .

Dorothy Walter
"Lots ft Lots"
LOS ANGELES

Pantagea
Novelty Minstrels
The Cromwells
"Submarine F 7"
Argo ft Va Sis
Juliet Dlka
Green ft Pugh
MINNEAPOLIS

Paatages
(Sunday opening)

Alex A Evelyn
Mason ft Cole
Okla Four
B Morrell Co
Carl McCullough
Casting Cambella

OAKLAND
Paatages

(Sunday opening)
Brosins ft Brown
Coming Generation
Hello, People, Hello
Richard the Great
Dorothy Lewis

OGDEN
Pantaaea
(11-18)

Kelly Field Players
Joe Darcy
4 Rennees
5 ft A Beverly
Harris ft Nolan
Diaz Monks

PORTLAND
Paatages

Imperial Quintet
Ray ft Emma Dean
Ray Conlln
8 Romanoff Sia
Little Lambs
Florence Bayfield

REGISA '

Paatages
(8-10)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 11-13)

Golf Link Girls
Ross Wyse Co *

"Number Please"
Belle Oliver
Cook ft Vernon
Cycling Brunettes

SALT LAKE
Pantagea

Empire Quartet
Leila Shaw Co
Cliff Clark
Amoros ft Obey

8

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Offices

BUTTE
Paatages

(8-9)
(Same bill plays
Anaconda 10; Mis-

soula 11)
"Oh Teddy"
Frank Bush
G S Gordon Co
Georgia Howard
Hcros ft Preston
McNamara ft C

CALGARY
Paatages

Four Leons
Frank Ward
Qulgley ft F
Dance Fantasy
Dunbar & Turner
"Temptation"

DENVER .

Paatages
Schepp's Clrous
Samnroff Trio _

Tetter Septette
Cook ft Lorens
Arthur Lloyd
"Girls from S"

EDMONTON
Poutagea

Wolfe ft Patterson
W E Whittle
Kilkenny Four.
Tarzan
Amoros ft Jeanette
Kuma 4

GT. FALLS
Paatages
(9-10)

(Same bill plays
Helena 11)

S ft M Laurel
Revue DeVogue
Long ft Ward
Leoras
8 White Kuhns '

8 Bartos

Singer's MIdgetS ."-

Joe Fanton Co .

SAN DIEGO
Paatages

Primrose Minstrels
Revue De Luxe
Booth ft Leander
LeRoy ft Dresner
Mme Booth
Joan Hardcastle Co
SAN FRANCISCO

Paatages
(Sunday opening)

Bell ft Eva
Rose Valyda .

Zlegler Twins :_
Creamer Barton ft S
Studio Girls
Steward ft Olive

. SEATTLE .

Paatages
"Honeymoon Inn"
Shaw ft Bernard
Makaremka Duo
Murry Livingston
Austin ft Delaney
Rials

SPOKANE
Paatages

"Oh Billy" :::':'-

Hall ft Shapiro
Joe Roberts
David 8 Hall Co \
Stagpole ft Spier
Mozarts

TACOMA
Pantagea

Jarvls Revue* ,

Can field ft Rom
Porter J White Co
Morak Sis
Anita Arllso
Al Wohlman . -.--

VANCOUVER
Pentagon ! "-—

t-
Uyeno Japs :

•-'•.

Venetian Gypsies
Sllber ft North
Lady Alice's Pets
La Petite Eva, ,

Weber ft Elliott I
VICTORIA- , f
Pantagea [

Marie Fltsgibbon
[

LeGrohs
ChlBholm ft Brcon
Panama Trio (

Dorsch ft Russell '

Kremlin of Mosoow
WINNIPEG !

• Pentagon ?_

Naynon'a Birds
Burns ft Lynn
Chas TJndholm Co
Son la DeClave
Bison City 4
Slatkos Rollickers

-••^"f

:o . WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
8tate-Lahe Theatre Building, Chicago

ALTON, ILL.
Hippodrome

"Melody Garden"
(One to fill)

2d half
LaFrance Bros
Jenks ft Allen

. BELTLVILLB, ILL.
Washington

Kremka Bros
,

Jenks ft Allen
Samaroff ft Sonla

2d half
Kerr & Ensign
Ward ft Wilson
Freer Baggott ft F
BLOOMINOTON

Majeat Ic
Allanson
Williams ft Taylor
Fashions a la Carte

2d half
Gilbert ft Saul'
Orth ft Cody
Moran ft Wiser
CEDAR RAPIDS

Majeatte
2 Blondys
P ft P Houlton

' Cabaret DeLuxe
(One to fill)

2d half
.

Lucy Gillette Co
Taylor ft Arnold
Jack Gardner Co
Collins ft Hart
CHAMPAIGN

Orpheam
Juggling D'Armo
Lee ft Lawrence
"Golden Bird-
Clayton ft Lennle
Degnon ft Clifton

2d half
Kremka Bros
Oren ft Drew
8 Vassar Girls •

Davey Jamlcson
M Whitman Co

{CHICAGO
American

Ward & DoOley
Homer ft Dubard
"On Mississippi"
Fltzgrerald ft Carrol
Ben Benny
•Byal & Early Rev

2d half
Adams Trio
Sims ft Powers
"Snapshots of 1920"
"Girl In Moon" •

(Two to. flll)

1

.

,•':.;'

.

KedsJe
M Whitman Co .

Ward ft Wilson, :

Maryland Singers
Chas Olcott .

PIpafax ft Accompli
2d half

Weber Beck &>F
"Golden Blrd'V
Cantors Minstrels >

(Two to fill) .:• .,: ...;.;

Lincoln
Lawton
Adams Trio '.

Bimms ft Powers
"Snapshots ofA **P"
"Girl in Moo ***

(One to fill)

2d half
Willard ft Jones
"On Mississippi"
Ben Be"nny
(Three to flll)

OOLLINSVILLB
OrpheumW .;

4 Johnsons
Hall ft O'Brien

(8-10)
Cavana Duo
Stroud Trio

(11-18) '

"Girl in Basket"
Winchell ft Green
DAVENPORT
Colombia !

G & L Garden

.

Harper ft Blanks
Geo Lovett Co
Arthur West Co.
Lucy Gillette Co

. 2d half
Harry Rose
C ft M Dunbar
Little Pipafax
(Two to All)

DECATUR, ILL.
Empress

G & M Lefevre
Smith ft Keefe
Burma ft Wilson
Leona ft Lamar
3 Melvin Bros

2d half
Juggling D'Armo '

Lee & Lawrence . ,

Berrl ft Jonanl
Leona ft Lamar .-

Degnon A Clifton
DULUTH
Grand

Leonard ft Wright ; :-.••f.j

Redman ft Wells M
. . . it-/ wB

.. -.' •• :v\ n

M

m

:
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Louie Brocades
Ky-JCeating & Walton
Geo Paul Co
^V'Jd half
toward & Lewis
rthur Devoy Co
Ice Nelson Co

Jjupitor Trio
, (One to fill)

,

1§Hi'ST. LOUIS, ILL.
Rf( . Brbera

'Inchell & Green
"Gilbert & Saul
•ederson Bros~ 2d half
.ed LaRelne Co

riugo Lutgens
Samaroff & Sonia

ibvawsvillbi, WD
t^SirV Own* „..
85 (Terrs Haute split)
'^ let half
s&Bhnbo A James

Little Elk CO^
jBttrkhardt ft Rober
Canny Simmons
SFjlrtatlon"
•|One to Ml)
GALESBURG. ILL.

.•-;' ' Orpbenm
*%Vox & Ingraham
aicLoln Gates Co

InoesS Kalama Co
_^.

: Id half
a«Ber ft Em

. Everests Monks
(One to fill)

GRANITE CITY
. Washington

. (7)
*troud Trip
Marcelle Marion

(8-10)
,. line ft Tyle
Wanier ft Palmer
"-..- (U«-18)
_ Kuehns
Cavana. Duo
GREEN BAT, WIS.^-.iOrpheiim
-H J* half
>ran Bisters

,,Jfcrt Lewis
fe^Two to fill)

l| JOLIET, ILL.
B9pi Orphean*
'• vftockwell & Fox
?Making Movies"

e to fill) .

2d half
iske ft Fallon

parry ft Lelghton
"Making MovieB"

MADISON
Orphraro

-, •Contor's Minstrels
:
; J»"Surburnites"
Bert Lewis ,

XTwo to fill)

•?,: 2d half
Salon Singers
|XFour to fill)

W MsNNBAPOLIS
w*$! ;

' palace
"Perfection Girls"
AJrtbur Devoy Co

^Jaok * Phil
S&fWrlght's Hawailans
*i(One to All)

aL:...... 2d half
Atrial Eddys

ilrman & Patrick
, .rginla Belles
Dave Manley

&*HolIday in Dixie"
'- MOLINE^> :'-.;.'Palaee-

j»rall. & Fallon
%?5unn *B Raymond

' TOfiVs H Cullen
frown's Highlander
"She to AH) •

- 2d half
.larper & Blanks

. Jrasillian Nuts
f;Ffed Lewis
k Princess Kalama Co
^f.(One to fill)

Mfe-.PEORIA, ILL.
%fef': v . Orpneom
tel; Frear Baggott & P

Simpson & Dean
'^Be'rrt- & Jonanl

^Miller & Lyle
V i aBrasilllan Heiress

wW£- 2d half
!

»8 Melvin Bros
^iBrlerre & Kin

I
King

SPSClayton & Lennle
' Geo. Lovett Co
•"Band of Mystery"

;
quincy, ill.

iS/. ;; - Orpneam
';,' • York & Marks

'"./ Kerr & Ensign
riy \ 2d half

McLaln Gates Co
i Fox & Ingraham

' ROCKFOHD, ILL.
Palace

Moran Sisters
Harry Rose

Dunbar's Singers
C & M Dunbar
"Begin of World"

2d half
Lawton
Lizzie B Raymond
Arthur West Co
•Byal & Early Rev
(One to fill)

ST. LOUIS
Colombia

Little Jim
Orren & Drew ..

8 Vassar Qlrls
Neal Abel
LaFrance Bros

2d half
Pederson Bros
Chas Wilson
4 Johnsons

Grand
Carox Bros
Marcel Marlon

.

•Harry Fetterer
Francis & Phillips
Jeanette Chllds
Minnie Stanley Co
Daisy Dugas Co
Manning & Hall
"New Leader"

Bialto
4 Johnsons
The Kuehns
Orthe ft Cody
Moran & Wiser

2d half
Nina Sullivan Co
Simpson & Dean
Little.Jim
Wanter ft Palmer
"Melody Garden"

ST. PAUL
PsJaeef—

Aerial Eddys 7

"Holiday in Dixie"
Dave Manley
Mellna Five
Miller ft Rainey

2d half
"Perfection Girls"
Weir & King
(Three to All)

SIOUX CITY, 1A.
Orpbenm

Virginia Belles
Blossom Seeley Co
Jimmy Savo Co
Ergotti's Lllliputlas
(Two to All)

2d half
Ben & Hazel Mann
Follls ft Leroy
Britt Wood
Frank Devoe Co
Blossom Seeley Co
Lillian's Dogs
SO. BEND, INB.

Orphean
Fulton & Mack
Weber Beck & F
(Three to fill)

2d half
Alanson
Watklns & William
A & B Lelbler
Murry Volek
"Going Same"
SPRrNGFTELD, DLL

Majestic
Barry & Layton
Nana Sullivan Co >

Brlerre & King
Delton Marrena &D
(One to All)

2d half
Marleyyes Manikins
Smith & Keefe
Barns ft Wilson
Maryland Singers
James H Cullen
Lasova & Ollmore

SUPERIOR
Palace

Howard & Lewis
Leigh Delacey Co
Alice Nelson Co
Jupiter Trio
(One to All)

2d half
Leonard & Wright
Redman & Wells
Louis Brocades
Keating & Walton
Geo Paul Co
TBRRB HAUTE
Hippodrome

(Evansvllle split)
1st half

Hector
Chic & Tiny Harvey
Folsom ft Brown
Nick Hufford
"Oh Auntie"

WINNIPEG
Strand

Fredericks ft Van
"Her Trousseau"
Kendall Pearl ft S
3 Lees

2d half
Pantzer Duo
Faye & Thomas
Detzel & Car*,->11

(One to All,

4i MARCUS LOEW
"g v PnfnBm Building, New York City

i*' 1

: NEW YORK CITY "Lawrence ft Thelm

$&&'f
. American

if?iW-V*Mae & Mack
i>.W: »Elroy Sisters
'"Work ft Kelt

K^?Hft6kett & Francis
'-J&ijfLamberti
• t'ii.'Gordon ft Delmar
^•McCarthy ft Stena

,^'; ; 'Jones ft Sylvester

(V '

'
•

•'

im$$£> ' •'
- • ••

m :

''•:
•••

•'

vi :
~
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2d half
Wlkl Bird
Thornton & Thornt
•Ergotti ft Luis
•Taylor & Francis
"The Love Race"
Eoae Garden
•"Salvation Molly"
Harry Antrim
•Carberry ft Lorlme

.-.;

Victoria
Dancing McDonalds
Herman ft Clifton
Morgan ft Gray
Swarts ft Clifford
Argonne 5

2d half
Chas McGoods Co
Jerome & Albright
Betty Eldred ft Co
Anthony ft Ross
Boudlnl ft Bernard •

Lincoln 84,
Musical Christies
Kahn ft Boone
Pearl Abbott Co
Taylor & Francis
Zuhn ft Drels

Id half
Stanley
Gordon & Delmar
Clark ft Francis
Mumford & Stanley
M Burke ft Band

Greeley Sq.
Francis ft Wilson
Gladys Kelton
Jerome ft Albright
Ethel M Hall Co
Wm Sisto
Fashions DeVogue

2d half
C Williams ft D
L'Estrange Girls
Sandifer ft Brogsdal
Morgan ft Gray
Swartz ft Clifford
Brown Gardiner & B

Delaneey St.
Stanley
Sandifer & Brogsdal
"Salvation Molly"
Harry Antrim
Brgottl ft Luis
(One to All)

2d half
Lawrence Thelma
Mildred Rogers
Crelghton & Stamm
Foley ft LaTure
Zuhn ft Drels
Leddy ft Leddy

1 National
Mildred RogersW ft M Rogers
Henry Frey
(One to All)

2d half
Gladys Kelton
Harrison St Burr
McCarthy & Stenard
Jones ft Sylvester
Work ft Kelt

Orphenm
Caplane ft Wells
L'Estrange Girls
Henderson ft Hollid
Clark ft Francis
Nelson ft Cronln
M Burke & Band

2d half
Francis ft Wilson
Elroy Sisters
Hackett ft Francis
Lambertl
Wm Sisto
Fashions DeVogue

Boulevard
Williams ft Daisy
Dave Thursby .

Betty Eldred Co
Boudlnl ft Bernard
Brown Gardiner

2d half
Dancing McDonalds
Kahn ft Boone
Pearl Abbott Co
Henry Frey
Argonne 5 ,

Avenue B
Krayona ft Co
Ruth Goodwin
Mack ft Velmar
Adrian
(Two to All)

2d half
Keene ft Foxworth
Langton & Smith
Armstrong ft Smith
(Three to All)

BROOKLYN *
Metropolitan

Stafford & DeHoss
Rose Garden
"Love Race"
Anthony ft Ross
Leddy ft Leddy

2d half
Mae ft Mack
Dave Thursby
E M Hall CoW ft M Rogers
Nelson ft Cronln

DeKalb
Wikl Bird
Thornton ft Thornt
Sam Howard Co
King & Harve
Leo Farrell Co

2d half
Krayona Co
Nick Verga
Carlisle ft Homer
Barron ft Burt
Magee & Anita

Palace
Brown's Dogs
Olive LeCompte Co
Armstrong & Smith
Barron ft Burt
Bernlvlcl Bros

2d half
Caplane ft Wells
Millard ft Doyle
Gray ft Graham
Adrian
(One to All)

VARIETY
Fnltoa

Carberry ft Lorlmer
Harrison ft Burr
Carlisle ft Romer
Mumford ft .Stanley
Chas McGoods Co

2d half
Musical Christies
Henderson ft Hollid
Sam Howard Co
King ft Harvey .
Leo Zarrell Co

Warwick
Keene ft Foxworth
Langton ft Smith
Martin ft Courtney \

Bert Hanl<m
(fne to All)

2d half .

Brown ft Evans
Ruth Goodwin
Murphy & Klein
June Mills Co
(One to AH)

ATLANTA
Grand

McDonalds
Armstrong ft James
Paul ft Pauline
(Two to All)

2d half
Wellington ft Sylvl
Lannlgan ft Woods
Ronalr ft Ward
Jack Reddy
(One to All)

BALTIMORE, MB.
Hippodrome

King Bros
Ferdinand
Fabor ft McGowan
Downing ft Bunln
LaFollette Co
BIRMINGHAM

Bijou
Morton Bros
Hunter Chick ft H
Howard ft Jenkins
Mahoney ft Rogers
Norman ft Jeanette

2d half
(Same as Atlanta

1st half

BO8TON
Orphenm

Young ft Leander
8 ft H Everett
Ted Healy"
LaHoen & Dupreece
L Wolfe Gilbert
6 Avallons

2d half
Beattie & Blome
Ryan ft Moore
Willie Smith
Coffman ft Carroll
Barnes & Freeman
6 Petrovas

CHICAGO
HcVlckers

Cornelia ft Adele
Nada Norrlne
Irene Casslnl Co
Ed LeBslg Co .

Harry Greey
LeClair & Sampson

CLEVELAND
Liberty

Ferraros
Ed Phillips :'
"Just for Instance"
Carson & Willard
"Full of Pep"

DETROIT
Colonial

Ankar Trio
Emmett & Moore
Peggy Brooks
Jerome Merrick Co
Hoey ft Fisher
6 Royal Hussars
FALL RIVER

BIJou
Beattie ft Blome
Willie Smith
Coffman & Carroll
Barnes ft Freeman
6 Petrovas

2d half ,

Young ft Leander
Ted Healy
LaHoen ft Dupreece
L Wolfe Gilbert Co
6 Avallons
HAMILTON, CAN.

Loew
Irma ft Connor
Flo Ring
Van ft Vernon
Race ft Edge
Plerrea Sextette

HOBOKEN, N. J.
Loew

Juggling DeLisle
Marie ft Dan
Mr ft Mrs Hill Co
(Two to All)

2d halt
Amanda Gray ft B
Pisano ft Bingham
Belle ft Gray
(One to All)

KANSAS CITY, MO.
IDixiprcsnt

LeVeaux
Goldle ft AyerB
Godfrey ft Henders
Bert .Walton
H & A Scranton

2d half
Van Orden ft Fallos
Storey ft Clark
Anderson ft Rean
Hlbbert ft Nugent
Clyde Nelson Co

, V-

MEMPHIS
Lyceum

Aerial Belmonts
Ferguson ft Sunderl
J Byron Totten Co
Jim Reynolds
Wayne ft Allen

2d half
(Same as Birming-
ham 1st half)

MONTREAL
Loew

Dolly St Calame
Billy Brown
Henshaw ft Avery
8 Rocellas
Merian's Dogs
NEW ORLEANS

- Orescent
Tomkins
Honey Hurst
Edward Farrell Co
Inman ft Horton
Payton ft Ward

2d half
(Same aB Memphis

1st half)
NEW ROOHELLE

. Loew
Karsey's Myrlaphon
Pisano ft Bingham
June Mills Co

2d half
Brown's Dogs •

Martin ft Courtney
Bert Hanlon
PALISADES PARK
Hoi den .

•. a-
Bedell
PATERSON, N. J.

Loew
Oliver
A Gray & Boys
(One to All)

2d half
Marie & Dan 4

Wells ft Crest
PITTSBURGH.

Lyceum
Hanlon ft Clifton

Duffy* Montagu*
Mllloy Keough Co
VOh Sweetie"
PROVIDENCE, B. 1.

Emery
8 Gregorys
Ryan & Moore
Steve Freda -

Foley ft LaTure
Clark & Crawford
J Lelghton's Revue

2d half
aAerial DeGroffs
Knowles ft Roberts
Fraser Bunco ft H
LaRue & Gresham
L Ordway ft Co i

Scanlon Dennos ft S
ST. LOUIS
Garrlck

Canaria Co
Cook & Oatman
Chas Deland Co ,

Will J Evans
Wheeler Trio

2d half
(Same as Kansas

City 1st half)

SPRINGFTELD
Broadway

Aerial DeGroffs
Fraser Bunce & H
LaRue ft Gresham
Laurie Ordway Co
Scanlon Dennos ft S

2d half
3 Gregorys
Steve Freda
S ft H Everett

' Clark ft Crawford
J Lelghton's, Revue

TORONTO
Younge

P George
Nora Allen ft Co
Gordon ft Gordon
Summer Girl & Guy
Dudley Douglas
Constantino Dancers

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT.
San Francisco

BAKERSFIELD La Borse ft Ellis
Hippodrome

(7-9)
Milton ft Venus
Payton ft Hlckey

(10-11)
Gypsy Meredith
Myers ft Knlse
4 Old Vets

12-18
Wynne Lorraine
3 Moran Sis
Sig Franz Tr

FRESNO
Hippodrome

Gpysy Meredith
Myers ft Knlse
4 Old Vets
Wynne Lorraine
Beckwlth Lions

2d half
Victoria Trio '

De Pace Bros Co
Corp Joe Nathan
Montambo & Nap
(One to All) ,

LOS ANGELES
Hippodrome

Eddie & Lillian
D Flint Co
Skelly ft Heit
Paul Lavan ft M
Barnes ft Lorraine

2d half
Walter Gilbert
Milton & Venus
Jarvls ft Gaffney
Payton & Hlckey
Beckwith's Lions

MODESTO
Hippodrome

(7-8)
Walter Gilbert
•Victoria Trio
De Pace Bros Co
Corp Joe Nathan
Montambo & Nap

(12-18)
2 Gabberts
Billy Hicks
wtanley & Lee
Earl & Edwards
Galletti's Monks
SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Mabel Fonda 3

Murray ft Papkova
Sid Lewis
6 Nightons

2d half
Billy Wolgast
Becker ft Adams
Hawthorne's Mlnstr
Bob White
Cornalla ft Wilbur

SAN DIEGO
Hippodrome

Eddy SlsterB
Lamey & Catherine
"Remnants"
Guillana Four
Mcintosh Maids

2d half
Eddie & Lillian
D Flint Co
Skelly & Helt
Stanley ft Wilson
Paul Lavan ft M
SAN FRANCISCO

Casino
(Sunday opening)

"Girls of 61"
"Dreamland"
Alf Rippon
(Others to All)

Hippodrome
(Sunday opening)

Kayle & Coyne
Conrad ft Jarvls
"Rusticating Hisses"
Geo McFadden
3 Fishers

STOCKTON
Hippodrome

1st half
2 Gabberts
Billy Hicks
Stanley ft Lee
Earl & Edwards
Galletti's Monks

TAFT, CAL.
Hippodrome

(7)
Jarvls & Gaffney
Bethon ft Morton
Toe ft Coe

(12-13)
Mason & Austin
Gypsy Meredith
Myers ft Knlse
4 Old Vets

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building, New York City

DALLAS, TEX. Hlckey Bros
Majeatle

.Burke ft Betty
Ann Suter
C Silvernall Co
Lexey & Rome
Swift & Kelly
The Reynolds
(Others to All)
FT. WORTH, TSX.

Majeatle
Hart ft Diamond
Betty Bond
Frawley ft Louise
Will Mahoney
Lemalre Hayes Co
Howard & Sadler
(One to All).
HOUSTON, TEX.

Majeatle
Earle & Earie
Fox ft Mayo
B F Hawley Co
Elsie White Co

/'"

Duffy ft Caldwell
M Hart ft Boys
LPTTLB ROCK,

ARK.
Majeure

"Girl In Basket"
"On Manilla Bay"
(Three to All)

2d half
H B Toomer Co
Anna Chandler
Frlscoe
(Two to All)
SAN ANTONIO,

TEX.
Majestic

,

McRae ft Clegg
Sheldon ft Dalley
Warner Amoros Co
Adams ft Griffith
Barnes & Crawford
Patricola ft Meyere
Fong Gue ft Haw

THOMASHEFSKTS THEATRE.

Although the A. E. A. show at this theatre
Tuesday night was on the par with the sterling
layouts shown at the Lexington the past couple
weeks, the house seemingly was dressed to
camouflage Its lack of populace la sections.

What the reason was, since an all-star show
was billed, and fully lived up to expectations,
cannot very well be determined, "excepting loca-
tion of theatre. The Equity Revue at the
Second Avenue Theatre la but two blocks away.
The houses downtown are expected to draw Its

patronage tor these benefits from further up-
town residential districts. Among those sche-
duled to appear, and failed to do so, were
Barney Bernard, Sam Bernard, Andrew
Toombs and Renee Parker. A man with an
A. E. A. button on his right lapel took It upon
himself to explain this In the lobby prior to the
doors' opening, Sam Is prevented from doing'
so by virtue of an Injunction, and Barney was
111. The Toombs-Parker duo did not show
for no reason at all. He stated that Lilian
RuBsel, Herbert Corthell, Marie Dressier and
Hazel Dawn would substitute. As things
proved later, the latter two did not "appear,
although Mr. Corthell, doubling from the Lex-
ington, did five mlnues or so.

Miss Russell took up her inning to give the
audience a little Inside dope on the strike
situation. Even downtown yokels were aware
of the name of Lillian Rusell, and tbey ac-
corded her an ovation on entrance. Miss Rus-
sell impressed the house with her sincerity.
The layout of the bill was perfect. If was

too long, spasmodic In minutes consumed by
the individual turns, made so by the great
number of them, the performance finally con-
cluding well nigh the witching hour, not
without intermittent walkouts during the
course of the last 40 minutes. When Alex-
ander Umansky and Ann Lean appeared for
the last turn, with their ballet oferlng, they
did one number, and bad to take final bows
owing to the great number of walkouts.

. The bill proper held 16 acts. Walter J.

Kelly opened with the Equity mob scene, as
at the Academy the previous evening. Ray
Raymond, with Percy Wenrlch piano accom- .

panylng, sang but two songs, too little con-
sidering the value and ability of the enter-
tainer. Then came Gladys Rice, the talented
offspring of Sally Cohen and John C. Rice,
who besides doing her turn at the Rivoll this

'

week, Ib oh the regular Lexington program,
having hurried downtown to do three songs
to appreciative returns. Ted Shapiro, at the
ivories, did double duty that evening, later
acting In a similar capacity for Jack Squires.
An unnamed, albeit announced French sailor,

with a beautiful Van Dyke, told some stories,

some of ancient vintage, sang a couple of songs
In French and whistled his way to a hit He
appeared once at a Lambs' Gambol.
Adele Rowland had to beg off after her

songs. Will Donaldson, the song writer, pre-
sided at the piano keyboard. Jack Terry,
Mabel Lambert and Lambert Terry, their son,

fared well with their clever variety skit Fol-
lowing Miss Russell, Marjorle Bentley and
John Lowe, ex-"La La Luclllltes," stepped
some, handicapped by an unbarmonlous or-
chestra. Herbert Corthell came, saw and
conquered, giving way shortly to Walter
Hampden with his "Hamlet" excerpt Talk
about educating the masses. They want to be
educated. It the reception acorded Mr. Hanip-
den Is any criterion.

Riggls and Witcble, a classy couple with a
pair each of educated feet, tore off one of the
big hits of the show. Ditto with the gifted
Charles Althoff, doing his "Sheriff of Hlcks-
ville," as perfect a characterization as was
ever portrayed on the stage. Anyone can ap-
preciate Mr. Althoff, but all the more la the
beauty, of his art to the one who Ib "wise" In

the ways theatrical. Some of his bits there
should be patented, copyrighted, locked-up,
Imprisoned or what not to protect them.
What was announced as the Equity Opera

Singers were the six people from the Revue
at the Second Avenue, having hopped over to
render the sextet from "Lucia. They scored
solid, jack Squires, on next, offered the same
routine as at the Academy Labor Day night,
scoring equally as well with two of Irving
Berlin's latest Ted Shapiro, spectacles-less
this trip, did his own arrangement of "Pal 0'

Mine" for a piano solo, and scored.
Pearl Sindelar, Hugh Cameron and Stuart

Wilson, somehow did not fit In with a sketch
at this point as a result of which they missed.
The piece needs trimming, is too long drawn
out, seems to be new, although the comedian,
the "husband" character, has his fat lines
down pat and won laughs fast and free, save
for his low asides which did not reach beyond
the middle of the orchestra. The sketch could
stand cutting, especially, so where those
flowery lines of the young man. Is concerned,
he being none to sure of them, as It Is. MIbb
Sindelar, too, is too little on the stage, most
of the playing time being consumed In smart
cross-fire between the men. The Umaneky-
Lean turn closed after one nnmber. Abel.

CABARET.
Atlantic City has found additional

prosperity in its cabaret since wartime
prohibition went into effect Increases
of business are reported, at the hotels
Martinique, Beaux Arts, Moulin Rouge,

.

Alimo and Cafe Martin. Before^ pro-
hibition through local laws, cabarets
there had to be run under the subter-
fuge of "hostesses," in charge. With
prohibition a strictly cabaret or revue
entertainment was given. If national
prohibition goes into effect next Janu-
ary, the seashore resort appears to be
all set for a continuance of profitable

cabaret patronage. *

^^.^.^ri^^fe^
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MANAGERS AWAY UP IN THE AIR:

HAVE NOTHING BUT TO WAIT
^m^m^^smem»

Cohan's resignation From Managers' Association Wednesday's

Feature of Strike. Assumed Presidency of A. F. L. Last

sNight. Actors* Equity Announces Four Shows in

Next Two Weeks. Injunction Orders Signed.

The members of the Producing Man-
agers' Association were away up in

the air yesterday as a result of the
strike to date, and the unsettled state

was further intensified upon the actual

resignation of George M. Cohan as a

member of the P. M. A. That was the

big strike event yesterday. Cohan left

his associates in tears when tendering

his resignation to accept the presi-

dency as an actor of the Actors' Fidel-

ity League. The Fidelity is an arm,

however, of the Managers' Association.

The managers make no great secret

of their surprise at the prompt action

taken by Samuel Gompers upon his

return to New York by appearing at

the Lexington, where he uttered the
speech endorsing the strike and pledg-
ing the support of the American Fed-
eration of Labor. The managers ap-
pear to still hold a hope that Mr.
Gompers after a more thorough sur-
vey will modify his first statement if

not reversing it. The managers appear
to be alone in this belief. Mr. Gompers
reiterated the Lexington announce-
ment given by him to newspaper men
yesterday afternoon.
No expression can be obtained from

individual managers what they intend
to do in the matter of re-casting plays
with members of the Actors' Fidelity
League and employing non-union stage
hands and musicians. Those ap-
proached were reluctant to make a
direct reply. In their evasiveness it

might be drawn that with the man-
agers, if certain the Fidelity could fur-

nish the cast they wanted, it would
still be a matter of three or four weeks
for rehearsal, by which time the strike
might be over, leaving them with two
sets of principals. The managers' as-
sociation as a body has not talked this

phase over as yet, or if so, no report
of it has leaked out. That some such
idea however was thought of prior to
the arrival of Mr. Gompers is quite
certain. It was planned that if Gom-
pers stood with the strikers, a move
to reopen the houses as non-union
might be taken within a few days
afterward.
Whether the managers are delaying

under the impression Gompers will yet
come out less strongly for the actors,

none will say. One mentioned he saw
no reason why the managers' associa-

tion could not go to Washington and
apply for injunction orders against the
A. F. of L. as they have against the
A. E. A.
With everything else apparently out

of the way, the managers seem to be
more fully relying just now upon the
notion that sooner or later the actors'

side will crack. That their side may
crack is pushed aside by them as an
impossible thought. Managers make
many statements in substantiation of

their claims that the actors (A. E. A.)

can go so long and no longer, but
these statements are not matters of

common report, nor are they heard
outside managerial inside circles.

One manager said yesterday .the

actors might .hold together two more
weeks. The same manager the day
following the opening of the strike

gave the actors two weeks to stick

together and opined he didn't think
they could last that long. It is three
weeks ago tonight since the strike was
first called.

The situation' up to' last night had
suffered no change. To the impartial

observers it seemed to be a matter of
which side cracked first

The Actors' Equity Association yes-
terday announced four new shows
within the next two weeks. The Second
Avenue Theatre, Tfaomashefsky The-
atre, Auditorium, Chicago, and Lexing-
ton, New York, are the houses men-
tion as forming the first of the Equity
Circuit. %

Judge Hendrick signed the injunction

order against the A. E. A. and those
of its membership mentioned in the
suits brought against them by (he man-
agers. It was intimated by the counsel
for the managers that whole injunc-

tions might be applied for to interfere

with the Equity performances. These
injunctions, according to the report,

would be against the A. E A. members
who had walked out on contracts or
refused to rehearse,

(Continued on page 2.)

MEETING IN WASHINGTON.
Frank Gillmore, executive secretary

of the A E A. ; Chas. C. Shay, presi-
dent of the I. A. T. S. ,E., /and Jos.
Weber, president of the American
Federation of Musicians, will appear
before the Executive Board of the
American Federation of Labor in

Washington this afternoon (Thursday),
in accordance with an arrangement
made with Samuel Gompers yesterday,
and will present a complete history of

the strike against the Producing Man-
agers' Association.
The object of the appearance of Gill-

more, Shay and Weber, according to
Hugh Frayne, is "to acquaint the execu-
tives of the Federation with full de-
tails of the strike, with a view to ex-
tending its scope to a greater terri-

tory and for the purpose of securing
certain co-operation the A. F. of L.

is; capable of rendering if such co-
operation is needed."
Mr. Gompers will preside at the i

session in Washington today. Other
members of the A. F. of L Executive
Board who will sit in the conference
will be Vice-Presidents Jos. Valentine,

Jas. Duncan, Frank Duffy, Matt Wohl,
Treasurer Dan. Tobin, Secretary Frank
Morrison and three other constituting
the Executive Board.
Mr. Frayne, general organizer of the

American Federation of Labor, when
asked whether. any one connected with
the Managers' Association had re-

quested Gompers to call the conference
in Washington, stated emphatically
such was not the case, declaring the
object of the conference was for the
purpose as stated by him and bad been
called for no other reason.

KILLED IN WRECK.
Los Angeles, Aug. 27.

Lieut. Marshall, technical director for

Mme. Nazimova, is dead, and about 25

extra players are severely injured as

the result of a smash-up due' to the
transportation strike. . '

A 'number of those injured were
Hindus Who were appearing with the
star in a new production.

GOV. SMITH LAYS OFF.
Syracuse,- Aug. 27.

Governor Albert E Smith announced
tonight he will not intervene in the

Actors' strrke. -

The Governor stated the strike had
not reached a point, in his opinion,

where interference by the State could
be deemed justifiable.

A. E. A. COAST SHOWS?
Rumors about are to the effect the

A. E. A. has sqme intention of organ-
izing shows to play the far western
and coast cities.

GOMPERS' STATEMENT.
Samuel Compare, president of

:

.

;

the- American Federation of La-

bor, wu asked yesterday if, la

view of the statement made by
the managers that he had not

had sufficient time to acquaint

himself with the merits of the

controversy between the man-
ager* and the striking actors; hie

address at the Lexington Theatre

constituted his final word.

Mr. Gompers said: "I always

stand by every statement I make.

The attitude of the managers in

refusing to meet the actors. or.

recognise their right to collec-

tive representation is unwar-

ranted and unjust

"In that position I'm going to
support them and every resource

of the American Federation of

Labor will be used to aid them
in winning their strike."

1

;

A. N. WOODS SAYS "NEVER."

"Never," is the response by Ai-iS^
Woods to the report from Chicago:*h§3p
he had. given the managers' associa-r

tion a time limit to adjust the strike
v

situation.^ ....;,.--,, -;..,^

'1 never will leave the managers

while this strike is on," said Woodsj
"It would be suicide to myself and alt

other managers in the association." *

The Woods office stated it had had

the spreader of the rumor traced down
in Chicago and located him. A wire «

was sent by Woods yesterday to Chir

cago emphatically denying "theT-fe-i^

port..
,;

'.:-.• ,. ;v .".-.;

,

",' '•_
-

'.:>' -:''

VAUDEVILLE'S NEW CLAUSE.

A new clause is being rubber-'

stamped upon the contracts issued this

week through the Keith (vaudeville)

booking office. It reads.: :: >'

"The Artist promises and agrees
that if he refuses or fails to play this

engagement he will pay to the Man-
ager without demand as liquidated
damages an amount equal to the salary
stated in Paragraph 1 hereof."
The Keith office recently placed into

effect a simple binding contract con-
taining no cancellation provision for
either party to it.

15
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THE COMICAL SIDE

THE INQUIRING REPQRTEB
Every Day He Asks Five Persons,

Picked at Kandom, a Question

(With oiHlooiei to 8. Jay Kaufman ana
£*X „*V\ 'Evening Gfooe.")

Tuesday's Question*.

WILLIAM HAXLIGAN. tie author of

"Louder and Funnier" and "Frlenda In

a Telephone Booth," when Interrogated
or the inquisitive scribe aald: "'Keep
Tour Heed Down and Let the Club Co
the Work 1

. I read all about Louie
Mann's collar and I have oome to the
conclusion that McGraw could* strengthen -

his club wonderfully by Inducing some
Of bis players to jump to the 'Fidelity

League'. Furthermore Jay Gould in-

forms me the Actors' Equity can't exist

as the N. V. A. has the only charter
from the managers covering all amuse-
ments and they have affiliated with the
Fidelity. I'm lay In' 8 to 5 Frlsch keeps
Larry Doyle on the bench tor the bal-

ance of the season."

HARRY COOPER, the nosey actor, was
cornered by the nosey reporter and after

sticking up the scribe for an ad for a
Attn "School," replied: "I have Just re-
' turned from the country and I am happy
to report that Flelschmanns' In the Cats-
•ilia Is 100% 'kosher*. I would like to

Slnto this matter further but I have a
to at Jefferson. Market Court to ball

out a couple frlenda of mine and I don't

want to be late."

{ JTR1ID HILLEBRAND, late of "Take
-It From Me," when asked what fee

2 -bought of the strike, dragged the pencil

i&jusher into a piano room and cooed the
^following to the air of "Pal of Mine":
c "All my seats are empty
Since you went away.
The receipts don't seem the same

"V'f.v how
Just as the season started
On Its old time way.

, Ton told as that no longer yon could

%---'- CHORUs!
Oh, bow I need those former atari of

mine.
Oh, how I'd tore to see them back In line,

X. and B. are stalling, Jake and Lee are
bawling,

Ity is calling 'please be pals of

, mine'/'

""JOHNNY BTANLET from bis suite at

the Hotel Blltmore gave out the following
statement to the waiting reporters: '1

must say that this is the most serious

strike that I have ever been mixed up
with. Tbe peculiar, part or It Is that I

started it and not tbe A. B. A. as re-

ported. I and I alone started this thing
some years ago as Billy La Hill. Mark
Aarons and other theatricals oracles can
tell you. I am glad Mr. Wilson and Mr.
'Gompers have decided that I bad the
right idea and I am sorry" that I can't

give you a more lengthy interview at

Sresent aa I understand that Harry Casey
i on his liquor again and I want to

consult him right away."

M'. WALTER BROWER, the celebrated
_ Kentucky tea taster, had this to say of

the current situation : "People keep
asking me the secret of my immaculate
wpearnnce following a njgbt of de-
"bauchery and Ucentltlousness and I
answer that I come from a State that
ieachee its mals member to carry their

J,

• liquor like a gentleman, yes, sab. It's

la mattah of honah with we desclples of
I Bourbon that we shell nevah appeah
gtloverburdened, and rather than carrah
any liquor in a manner unbecoming to
> ... the best practises and traditions of my

,, J:'\i Illustrious birth place, I J refer to con-

M$"some it Yes. sab."M^ •-.
.

|| V THE STRIKE IN CHICAGO.

Si } Chicago, Aug. 27.

J. J. Rosenthal has placed in the

lobby of the Woods Theatre a huge
placard, enlargement of a telegram
received yesterday from A. H. Woods,
in which Mr. Woods assures Mr. Ros-
enthal and Chicago generally that he

;%fd|« "jwith the managers in their fight,

and will stick with them to the finish.

This sets at rest all rumors coming
H' -from New York Mr. Woods had been
^contemplating a separate peace with
fethe Equity Association. SS

i'|i|:,

/All the principals in the hearings
^before Master-in-Chancery Sigmund
•S Zeisler left Chicago today for New
C'York, There the hearings will be con-

tinued.
v The striking actors' presentation of

The Gentleman from Mississippi" to
have shown in various cities as a bene-
fit for the A. E. A., has been called off

.
: by actors' temperament. Hazel Dawn
and Tom Wise are said to have come

"MARGIE" ON THE STRIKE.

by
SAVOY AND BRENNAN.

"Don't talk, Margie, don't talk, you
get yourself in bad'with some of the

smartest people at Wolpins."
"I will, too." i

'You don't know what the strike is

all about"
"I do so. The girls want bigger

shoes."
"Not bigger shoes, they want the

managers to buy their shoes and don't

you think they are r.ight?"

"No, after this is over all girls with

bad hounds will want tbe managers to

supply them With dog blankets.

"Don't talk, why yon don't know
who started the strike."

"I do so.' It was Ed Wynn. He
wanted Frank Tinney in all of his

scenes."
"Don't talk, you're all excited."

"I'm not. The stage is an art, not
a trade. I know a girl who married a

millionaire and had everything that

her heart desired and she left him and
came back to the stage. You never
heard of a bricklayer who came into a

million who wanted to go back to his

trade."

"Oh, don't talk, your nerves are

gone."
"What's the use in having nerves if

you can't use them. Look at the
painters, they only want to work five

days, one day less than God, he worked
six"
"Don't talk, what do you want to

mix up in this thing for?"
"It was Marie Dressler's fault. She

said the chorus girls of today had no
brains, and if they had brains they
wouldn't be in the chorus."
"Well, suppose she did, don't talk."

"I will, to put over some of the prin-

ciples of today it not only takes
brains, it takes talent."

"I suppose if this strike keeps up a
few more weeks you'll go to Saratoga."

"If they keep me out of work a few
more weeks I'm going to a sani-

tarium."
"Yes, but Sime says the actors are

in the right.""

i
"Yes, but do you remember what

Sime said about "Words and Music."
'Yes, don't talk."

"I will. I learned from Ned Wayburn
in ten weeks more than I could from
Neil O'Brien in ten years. What's the
use of being on N. V. A. if you can't
have your say?"
"Well, what do you think the actors

ought to do?" '

"I think they should have some well-
known woman whom the managers all

, love to go to the Producing Managers'
Association and state their case.
Some Cool, Calm, Collected Woman."
"Who, for instance?"
"Frances White."

to words during the first rehearsal at
the Masonic Temple, and after the re-
hearsal Wise announced the play would
not be presented.
"On the Hiring Line," George C. Ty-

ler's piece, which was to have opened
at the Blackstone Monday, is still in
the air. the production in a baggage
car and Tyler in a huff.

Walter Hast will take the No. 1

"Scandal" company (with Charles
Cherry and Francine Larrimore in the
leads) to New York tomorrow. Hast
says the show will open an engage-
ment at the 39th Street a week from
tomorrow night, under special dispen-
sation of the A. E. A.
The picture operators have ap-

pointed an executive board to call a

strike should bne be empowered by the
international officers. It was decided
also to assess each member of the
Union a dollar a week to provide finan-
cial aid for the affiliated unions now
on strike.

Strike headquarters announces that
1,000 new members have joined the
Equity in Chicago since the strike be-
gan.

TODAY'S QUESTIONS.
(Wot by any Member of Variety's Staff.)

BOYDEN SPARKS, of tbe city staff of
tbe Tribune, when asked for an opinion
on the strike, said: "I've got a cracked
lip. No, I'm no relation to Ned Bparkes.
Thst gentleman took the wrong methods
when be dealt with the boy from Cham-
berlain Brown's office. Instead of throt-
tling aim be should have given him candy,
as that is the best way to treat little boys.
What I really want to know is why Miss
Leonora Ulrlo insists on talking In char-
acter when she makes statements to the
Actors' Fidelity League."

FRANK POPE), of the Journal of Com-
merce, was next approached by the Nosey
Reporter, and said: " I understand that
Johnnie O'Connor passed away at 18:46
p. m. and became J. James O'Connor,
Journalist. He has Just purchased a pair
of large sized gold rimmed spectacles and
a wrist watch. Driving up Broadway
all day today saluting his frlenda in a
lordly manner. The nefarious attempt of
the Managers' Publicity Department to
cause the death of the strike by acute
alcoholism will fail."

TOMMY OLIPHANT, of the Evening
Mall, was the next victim of the Nosey
Reporter: "Tbe only thins; about the
strike that troubles me is the high cost
of fig pudding. It has raised 5 cento in
price in tbe last two days at Walllck's,

. and their brandy sauce is a snare and a
delusion. I regret I can't afford to eat
It every day at the Clarldge, as I under-
stand the price is much higher and the
portion much smaller. I make this state-
ment la tbe hope that it wUl get to the
attention of the Federal authorities,
thereby I would have my revenge. The
cigarette girl at the Clarldge la a pretty
brunet"

„ •

KELCET ALLEN, dramatic editor of
Women's Wear, aald to the Nosey Re-
porter: "My dear young man, I dis-
covered this young woman when she waa
a babe In arms. What's the Idea? Lay
off this stuff. If you wait until I get
up to tbe office I'll come down with some
of my funny sayings and read them. Say
listen, young fellow, I want a drink. I

have bad enough of this fool business.
Which way Is tbe ice-box? I'll way-
lay the stenographer if she puts this in.

You may put this down, for after this
fight Is over there won't be much use for
cockroach poison."

Johnnie O'Connor writing aa article tor
"Smart Set" and donating the space money
to tbe Knights of Columbus.
Johnnie O'Connor losing a bet with WUl Page

and being nearly compelled to wear i

for a whole week.

RAILROAD STRIKE SPREADS.
Los Angeles, Aug. 27.

The transportation strike which has
• tied up all means of travel excepting
by auto has spread so that it now in-

cludes California, Nevada and Arizona.
Vaudeville acts minus their scenery
are being rushed from Oakland and
San Francisco by means of auto trucks
to fill in shows the acts for which have
been marooned through the railroads

being tied up. All the theatres, how-
ever, are playing to capacity business
despite the fact that there are no street

cars running after eight at night Jit-

ney bus traffic, which was banned at
the last election, has sprung up again,
and is doing a tremendous business.
The new acts for the Orpheum and

Pantages houses were left in the midst
of the Mojave Desert when the train

crews on the Sante Fe left their sta-
tions, and the managers rushed auto
transportation to Needles and Bars-
town to bring them here.
There are about ten thousand films

tied up here without means of shipping
them east.

MANAGERS UP IN THE AIR.
(Continued from page lOf.

"

Nothing new came out in Chicago
yesterday. A. H. Woods wired a denial
there that he had any intention of

leaving the Managers' Association. /

The excitement mostly seemed to

centre yesterday around Cohan and the I

Fidelity. The Samuel Gompers' speech
of the day before sent echoes up and

;

down Broadway, and Gompers sup-

,

plemented it with an oral statement to
newspaper men.
No unusual excitement cropped up

last night, with Broadway quiet, as was
45th street, where are located tbe
strike headquarters of the A. E. A

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS.
By GRANT STEWART.

"It is pointed out clearly by our law-

yers that the case before Judge Hen-

drick was not decided "on the merits

of the case," therefore the opinion of

Judge Hendrick was based merely

upon the managers' "affidavits. Pend-

the presentation of our side of the

matter in addition to the opinions in

our favor of Samuel Untermyer and

Counsellor Merrit Lane, the follow-

ing is of interest: "Any man or

group of men who denies to any man
or group of men the constitutional

rights of a citizen automatically ren-

ders void and non-existent any agree-

ment or contract that may have been

entered upon at a time-when such con-

stitutional right was not denied."

(Frisbee on Contracts, VaL VIII, page
192.) *

"With regard to the opening of For-
tunato Gallo's show at the Shuberts',
it is just as well that the facts be
clearly stated. Mr. Gallo leased the
theatre from the Messrs. Shubert be-
fore the present trouble started, and
by his contract the Shuberts will re-

.

ceive their money whether the play
'

be given or not. - Mr. Gallo is not a
member of the Producing Managers'
Association, and never will be. He
has in every way complied with the
requirements of the Actors' Equity
Association. To close up Mr. Gallo's

attraction would not affect the Shu-
berts in any way, and would only hurt

• a good friend of the Actors' Equity
Association.
The P. M. A. persists in prolonging

the strike apparently regardless of the

I

bill of indemnities which is steadily
i piling up against them." „,

L_
, _

Four new Actors' Equity shows will open
In New York and Brooklyn next Monday night
under the national profit-sharing production
plans of the striking actors. Chief among
these is the "Equity Revue," a musical show
on the scale of the late lamented "Follies"
and "Gaieties," which will be produced at tbe
Second Avenue Theatre, 86 Eocond avenue, with
a chorus of BO specially selected beauties from
noted choruses which are now on strike.

The dramatic feature of the Equity's pro-
duction program this week is at the Lexington
Theatre, where Lionel Barrymore' will appear
in the last act of "The Copperhead," This
play Is known aa one of the most successful
dramas of the last season. Other stars of
tbe Lexington Theatre program are Johnny
Dooley and Yvette Rugel. the Equity Minstrels
—an act made up of well known monologists—
Adele Rowland, Fred Hlllebrand, who Is an-
nounced aa a new Equity discovery; Gertrude
Variderbllt, Gladys Rice, Ray Raymond, Ade-
laide and Hughes and Watson Sisters.
"The Equity Revue" at the Second Avenue

Theatre will be headed by Roger Gray, a
musical comedy star. Jimmy Barton, whose
phenomenal hit at the Lexington was the sen-
sation of last week's program, will play tbe
comedy part In the new musical. Billy Kent,
Nice and DeHaven and Arthur Brackley will
be among those In tbe cast
The Second avenue ehow is now In re-

hearsal secretly. Richard Gordon was ap-
pointed manager by Colonel Earls Booth, of
the Equity Entertainment Committee.
Moat of this week's Lexington Theatre pro-

gram, Including Equity Dancers, Frank Fay,
Marie Nordstrom, John Steele and Maris
Dressler's chorus, will go to tbe Brooklyn
Academy of Music tomorrow night
A show based on the original gala perform-

ance program which opened at the Lexington
Theatre a fortnight ago will open at the
Thomashefsky Theatre, Second avenue and
Houston street, Monday. At this boeae a pre-
cedent will be set by establishing regular $2
prices.

The following stars will appear on the Equity
program in the Auditorium, Chicago: Joseph
Santley, Ohio Sale, Pearl White and Frank
Fay, Van and Schenck, W. C. Fields. Blanche
Ring and Charles Winnlngsr, sad Duncan
Sisters.

/ W. A. BRADY.
The meeting of the National Association of

the Motion Picture Industry of August 6, re-
ferred to in Variety yesterday, was not sug-
gested by me. It was suggested by two of
the most powerful men in the motion picture
business, Adolph Zukor and William Fox.
When Mr. Zukor and Mr. Fox requested that
a meeting be called, I felt It no lees than my
duty as president of the association to heed
their request and call one. I refused to preside
at the meeting. I refused to vote on tbe matter
under discussion, feeling that It was meet
certainly not within my province to bring my
personal affair or any In which I happened to
be interested In either a personal or business
way into a meeting of the association of which
I have tbe honor to be president The meeting
was presided over by Mr. Persy Waters.

*6
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VARIETY DAD* BOIXETIN

COHAN TAKES CHARGE OF,A. F. L
AMIDST ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD

Reads New Form of Contract Approved of by Managers' Asso-
ciation. Contract Corrects Many Existing Evils For
Legit Artists. President Turns $100,000, Refused by

A. F. L., Over to Actors' Fund. Says Cohan &
Harris WUI Not Dissolve.

Last night's meeting of the Actors'

Fidelity League at the Biltmore Hotel

was' fraught with tense expectancy of

the actual induction of George M.
Cohan as president of the actors' new
organization.

Mr. Cohan came from a history-;

making managers' meeting when he
resigned from the P. ~ Mv A- and -a f

rather solemn ceremony. He had told
|

the A. F. L. that he wanted to come
to the new league, with/ "clean hands,"

which was why he delayed taking)
office until last night - —

H

Mrs. Fiske entered with other offi-

cials at 8:30, getting applause for three

minutes. The speakers announced
were Mr. Cohan, Mrs. Fiske, William
Collier and Louis Mann. '—-~,

A report on membership committee'
was read by Alan Dinehart Conclusions

are that any member having had one;

season—26 weeks of singing, dancing,

speaking, pantomine, collectively or in-

dividually, are eligible to membership,,
but that the 26 weeks need not be

consecutive. The color question arose,;

Mann replying that the committee;
\ ruled any person who performed, re-;

gardless of color, was eligible. The
report was adopted. ^_>
William Collier gave a report on

the financial status of the league.

Collier said nothing much has hap-
pened to actors in the way of finance
which brought laughter. But "I put
$2,500 in the bank .today, and have
$1,145 on hand." This is all dues, mak-
ing a total of $3,645—all in dues.

j

The good news Collier had to report
from Tuesday's meeting was that
George M. Cohan Would positively

appear and take the gravel.

David Warfield asked if "Cohan
woild take the gravel away from
Loir;*" (Mann), which lead to laugh-
getting repartee.
Mr. Mann said the matter of lay

membership would not be taken up
until later, as the main business of
the League was to "get the curtain up."

This was in answer to an offer from
a business man to buy a lay member-
ship for $2,500. Mr. Mann's words
were a refusal of that offer.

Florence Nash made a spirited pro-
test over an editorial published in the
"Globe" and offered a resolution that
the board of directors deliberate upon
a reply signed by all the prominent
names in the A. F. L. Mr. Collier

asked that Miss Nash frame her own
resolution and the reply would be sent
the "Globe" officially by the organiza-
tion. Mr. Collier asked the size of
membership lists be announced. Ar-
thur Ashley stated positive figures
were not compiled but with yester-
day's applications the number of mem-
bers was over 1,900.

Ianet Beecher read an editorial from
the "Times" on 'lEquity and the Con-
tracts."

At this moment Mr. Cohan entered
the densely packed room with Denis

j

O'Brien, his personal attorney. Cheers
'

and hand clapping continued minute
j

after minute, fresh cheers bursting
forth every so often. Cohan appeared
bewildered and .a bit embarrassed by
the remarkable demonstration. After !

six minutes, Cohan raised his hand, but
another three cheers came at War-
field's call to the assemblage.
Cohan's first words were: "I hope

that the gentlemen of the press will

note that Cohan received his usual
reception." (Laughter.) "I want you
to know that I have come to you as

mam
an actor, not a manager, for I have

.

resigned from the Producing Man-]
agers' Association. I want you to

!

guide me while I guide you.' We must i

have -friendly resolutions with our
j

managers and associates. We don't
want a weapon over us. We want
the theatre.

"I have here the salient points, of a

new contract which I am to present
to you tonight. Before I left the P.

M. A. room, this afternoon, I was given
full power to get you whatever you
asked for within reason. —

—

'The managers agreed to let me
say for them that eight performances
shall constitute a week. Pro rata

salary for additional performances.
Dramatic shows shall rehearse four

weeks—for additional rehearsals ar-

tists shall receive full salaries. Musical
shows shall rehearse five weeks and
full salaries will tie paid them there-

after. That includes chorus.

"All wigs, costumes, stockings and
shoes shall be furnished by the man-
ager. In dramatic shows all gowns
are to be paid for by the manager.
'That salaries shall be paid no later

than Saturday night. If a show shall

be rehearsed less than' 10 days and
abandoned, players shall secure a

week's salary.

"All disputes are to be settled by
arbitration—one arbiter from each side

and if, after three days they cannot
agree, a non-professional shall be se-

lected to decide and his decision shall

be hnal and both sides must agree

not to enter into litigation regardless

of the decision.

"The Producing Manager's Associar

tion stands back of all contracts of

its members and stands ready to see

that all conditions are borne out.

"Regarding weeks before Christmas
and Holy Week, wherever pos-

sible, those weeks will be booked
this season and full salaries will

be paid. Next season full salaries

are to be paid for weeks before Christ-

mas and Holy Week, whether the show
plays or lays off.

"Let me tell you not to have the
Actors' Equity Association say they:

are responsible for this. I am respon-

sible for this" (great applause).

It was in respects like the contract

which Mr. Cohan" had privately ar-

ranged just before the final split in

relations between A. E. A and P. M.
A. at their last meeting. He was never
:able to submit the plan. That was
largely through the attitude of the A.
£. A. delegates.

Cheers again came when Mr. Cohan
arose to say that they should dispense
with cheers but to go at things with
pep, like true Americans, bang, bang,
bang. Collier arose and laughter was
general when he said: "You see what
a fine reception Cohan wouldn't let

me have (meaning that no cheers
should be made). That's his first word
as an actor. I am not going to make
a long speech. I leave it to Louis
Mann. Let us keep out of the courts."

Mann 'started and got stuck, when
Collier brought another laugh by say-
ing: "That is the shortest speech
Louis ever made." — -

Mann asked for suggestions and
someone called out, "Get together with
the Equity." A murmur ran through
the room. Cohan jumped to his feet

and said: "Get together with no-
body. We have formed to bring the
theatre back to where it belongs. I

have not resigned from the firm of

THE STRIKE SITUATION

{

IN NEW YORK
SHOWS CLOSED

"The Hoyal Vagabond" (Cohan ft
Harris), Cohan and Harris.

"Listen Lester" (John Cort), Knick-
erbocker.

"Chn Chin Chow" (Comstock &
• Geat), Century..
"Midnight 'Whirl" (Morris Geat).
Century Roof.

"Oh, What a Gin" (Shubert), Shu-
bert. '*

.

"The Five Million" (Comstock ft

Gest), Lyric.
"The Crimson Alibi" (Geo. Broad-

hurst), Broad hurst.
"A Voice in the Dark" (A. H.
Woods), Republic.

•"Nightie. Night" (Adolph Klauber),
Princess

«Llghtntn>'» (Smoth ft Golden), Gai-
ety.

"She's a Good Fellow" (Chas. DU-
lngnam), Globe.

"Monte outo, Jr.," (Shubert), Winter
Garden.

/"Scandals of 1»19" (George White),
Liberty.

"A Lonely Romeo" (Lew Fields),
Casino.

"Gaieties ef lBiir (Shubert), 44th.
, Street—"The Better »OIe» (Chas. Coburn),
Booth.

"» Bast" (Shubert-Rachel Croth-
ers), Maxine Elliott.

"Follies" (Flo. Zlegfeld), Amster-
dam.

•"A Regular Fellow" (C. E. Cook),
Cort.

•"Adam and Eve" (Comstock ft

Gest), Longacre.
•"She Would and She Did" (W. A
Brady), "Vanderbllt.

Mne O'clock and Midnight Rsvae
(Zlegfeld), Amsterdam Roof.

"Those Who Walk In Darkness"
(Shubert), 48th Street £«•

"Too Many Haabaada" (A. H.
Woods), Hudson.

"La La Lucille" (Alfred E. Aarons),
Henry Miller.

•Thur»ton, Globe. .-.,.'

"Nightie Night," "A Regular Fellow/* "She Would and She Did." •JTeev

Many Husbands," "Adam and Eve," Thurston, announced premieres' iiaos

strike started; could not open.

SHOWSOPEN. ,'

"At 9i4S" (W. A. Brady), Playhouse.
.

EXEMPT SHOWS.
'

"John Ferguson" (Theatre Guild), Be^ftt^ Perfomasiea_ by Actors'

Fulton. Equity Association, Lexington
"Greenwich VUlage Follies" (AL Ave^ Theatre.^

. iAjdd '

JoneB), Greenwich Village. / "Happy Days," Hippodrome,

REOPENED WITH PICTURES.
44th Street "Evangeline" And '. '. Ctastrtil, "Checkers." -

..''Kathleen ;M*vournesa.!,
.. Lyric, "Deliverance." ;.

'''$

.... IN CHICAGO .

i SHOWS CLOSED.

:- /

"Cappy RJeta^_(Morosco^,_Cort

(A. H.

vailD/ iMezauar- ^j»viv>vvj| ^*ey *•

"Prince There Was" (Cohan ft Har-
—ud.ris), Cohan's Grani.

"Up In Mabel's Room."
Woods), Woods. _i _ . ' :-.

"Angel Face" (Geo. W. Ledsrer),
Colonial.

"Honeymoon Town" (J. I* BlMOh*
ard), LaSalle. ;/.; •.« •; -^

"Scandal" (Walter Hut), Garrlek.

"Sunshine" (Johnstone A Shaw),
Studebaker. .

'

"Passing Show" (Shubert). Palace, ;

-u- —ssfe

Cohan & Harris. I have contract*!

which run over five years. I am going ;

to make good on those contracts. If

don't think I'll ever produce again;

and I don't feel like ever acting

again. I am going to keep my
contracts, and that includes those,

with artists. After they are fulfilled.;

I will be ready to retire, go to Great-

Neck or even back to Providence.

"I want you to take that $100,000.

I think it was a great thine when this

society refused that $100,000. But I

want you to take it and if you don't

want to use it, let's give it to the

Actors' Fund. And when that $100,000

is' used, 111 give another hundred thou-

sand, and another hundred and another
hundred—until we are back to the

theatre. That's the kind of a guy
lam." ,\
Cohan talked with intense feeling

and bitterly resented the reported
charge from the other side that he
was a managers' representative. Then
Collier said: "I don't know what you
are going to do with this, but here is

Mr. Cohan's check for $100,000." ^^.
Mann started suggesting about pho-

tographing it when Cohan said he sug-
gested Collier get the check back.
Mann wanted it framed and hung in

the A. F. L. permanent club rqoms.
Cohan arose and said: "You'd better!
send it to the Actors' Fund, because
if you don't, I'll send another check
to the fund in the morning for $100,000
in the name of this organization."
A resolution that the check be sent;

to the fund was then passed- ("Much
fun ran through the meeting 'with
Collier's good natured " raillery at
Mann's propensity to speech 'making
and "suggesting." Mann talked of a
great benefit to be given to show the
great names already associated with
the A. F. L.

Frances Starr sent a check for $100
as a life membership, Collier reading
her note of application.
Florence Nash arose again to sug-

gest that. actors can join the league:
without the $5 fee at once—that the
A. F. L. will trust them,

Mr. Cohan said : "that is right, Miss
Nash. If a lot of little fellows haven't
the $5. I know a lot of managers who
haven t got $5 tonight, either.'V ^

Miss Nash replied : "Well, then, let
us let the little fellows know that we
will take him in, even if they cannot
afford the dues just now."

It was explained that all were wel-
come to membership whether they had
the dues or not
George White wag called on to tell

how he was treated by the A. E. A.;
which he did. He told of how tb.
Equity tried to pin him down. Said
he wasn't in favor of joining with la-
bor. That an actor's ability was, his.

best protection, for the public won't
accept a rotten actor. He then gave
his opinion of the difference between
actors and trades unionists. He went
into .details as to how his show was
stopped on a Saturday night When a.

$3,000 house was in—which sum took
him "off the nut" for the week. White
declared the strike was called in an
underhand fashion. White was inter-
rupted by Percy O'Malley Jennings
(an A. E. A. member]), who demanded
to know why he paid the musicians
ard not some of the A. E. A. people
who walked out. The man cried out,
"Because they are affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor."
White replied: "Because the musi-

cinns and stage hands are hard-work-
ing men. They are laborers. And it

was not they who called the strike, but
the Actors' Equity Association."
Adjournment was taken until Sat-

urday night at the Biltmore.
:
.

Following the meeting. Frank Bacon
("Lightnin"'), who had attended it.

said that he was with the Actors'
Equity in this strike and would stick
to the A. E. A., sink or swim. During
the day a, report had spread. Mr. Bacon
intended joining the A. F. L.

' -

U t*
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PRODUCING MANAGERS IN TEARS
AS COHAN LEAVES ASSOCIATES
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Resignation From P. M. A. Put in by George M. Cohan Yes-

terday. Denial It Will Have Any Effect on Cohan &
Harris as Firm. Cohan Goes Before Actors'

Fidelity Association, as Its Presi-

dent, as an Actor.

•'"' Y Cohan said that he would have his

whole say at last night's- meeting of

the A. F. L. *£~
Mr. Cohan's resignation to tie Managers'

Association read:
Aug. 27, 1919.

Secretary Producing Managers' Association,
Dear Sir:
Kindly accept my resignation from the

Producing Managers' Association. My only
reason ts that tonight I am accepting the
office of president of the Actors' Fidelity
League and think It la best for all concerned
that I do not attempt to carry water on both
shoulders.
With all good wishes to your organization

of which I am proud to have been a

The, principal moves in the strike

situation at the meeting yesterday af-

_ tcrnoon of the Producing Managers'

H^v Association were the completion of

"^he-contract which the managers offer

the acting profession at large and the

. Actors' Fidelity League in particular

Hand the resignation of George M.

|KCdhan as a member of the P. M. A.__(

J|§7:'.'The ^meeting was in -session until

long after six o'clock. It was stated'

?by those who left the session after] bar K only tor a short time believe me
h«Fi .

.

. ........ Sincerely Yours,
Cohan s resignation that it was one;

-C.r

of the most dramatic moments in the

.

.history of the strike. Cohan also dur-

ing the afternoon insisted, that the

, Ai F. L. accept the $100/100 which hej

offered the organization, but the A. F.

yL.in turn again refused to accept it

And a compromise was affected by the'

turning over of the sum to the Actors'

JfanoV;' •

'

-—
' The meeting was called at the usual

hour, 3 P. M., practically all of the

managers being present and the busi-

ness of the C9ntract was discussed at

length. The managers agreed that

jfjl§]»iy • will give the actors full salary

p .after four weeks of rehearsal in dra-

_^raatic productions, and five weeks in

musical productions. Eight perform-

M-',

m

ances are to constitute a week and all

additional performances, no matter if

they are played in what heretofore

i|j! was known as "Sunday territory," are

Ip'tobe played pro-rata. '

1

^;After the details of the contract had
\

been worked out there came the busi-
-

;

ness of George M. Cohan resigning as

*1i|:member of the P. M. A. Every onej
of the managers present was against;

tis doing so, but without avail. He
a
ad made up his mind to leave them

'

;p<?7fox,the cause of the actor and he was
limping to do that very thing, irregard-

Wmij$

t

-of what their feelings in the mat-
er. He sat down and wrote put his
resignation and during those minutes

fwhile his pen was scratching there;
fflgjwre those very "tears and fears" that/

ihe wrote into his letter to the A. F. LJ
only a few nights ago. A lot of them
had the tears in their eyes as they
came from the meeting.

j

A. L. Erlanger was not at the meet-
ing, but as soon as he was informed

;-as to what had taken place he rushed
oyer from the Amsterdam with Flo

^Ziegfeld, and they got Cohan into a
Hvfcorteer, the three being closeted for
liHabout half an hour.

M The open subject of discussion be-

P^ tween the managers after the meeting
Wj Was what effect the resignation of

. :. Cohan from the P. M. A. would have
on the future of the Cohan & Harris

H fii;m. The angle advanced was that
Cohan had said at the A. F. L. meet-
ing Monday night that when he came

Ijjj&ytfvthat body as president or as a mem-
ber he was not coming as George M.

V". Cohan the producer, but as George M.
•%;;. Cohan the actor.

Taking this stand, many argued that
V it would mean that Cohan & Harris

as a firm might cease to exist. This,
:'/ however, was denied last night by Sam

H. Harris,, who stated that if George
M. Cohan had any such idea in his
head he had not mentioned it. Mr.

(Signed) Qto. M. Oohan.

WALK OUT ON "LESTER."
(Reprinted from weekly edition of Variety)

Atlantic City, Aug. 27.

John Cort, himself, his own execu-
tive staff and members of the Apollo
Theatre management set the scenery
last night for "Listen Lester," when
the stage hands walked out.

The members of Local No. 77, 1. A. T.

S. E., placed a story in local papers
this morning claiming the friendliest

desires toward the managements of.

the local theatres. Hence this walk-
out was more a matter of orders than
of sentiment and followed the depar-
ture of the union orchestra Monday
night,

The trouble started when "Listen
Lester" arrived minus the "extras" from
the New York union and also minus
its own scenery—only a few props
getting here. •

An injunction obtained Sunday*
failed to hold the men over tonight
and their walkout occurred just as the
evening's performance was called.
At the Globe and Keith houses there

appears to be an immediate effect of
the situation as they are playing
vaudeville.

FIDELITY AND CHORUS GIRLS.

Just how the Actors' Fidelity League
will place the chorus girls aligned with
it has not yet been settled.

The A. E. A. has a separate auxiliary
for the chorus girls who are members.
The question/with the Fidelity seems

to be how to give the choristers direct
representation in the parent body.
This may be accomplished through a
comparative vote for the choristers as
against the total membership, or their
vote may be represented by a com-
mittee especially appointed for the
choristers and to be permanent. It
appears to be the intention of the
Fidelity to give its chorus members
full voice at all meetings.

IDEN PAYNE JOINS A. E. A. '

B. Iden Payne, general stage man-
ager for .Chas. Frohman, Inc.,' joined
the Equity yesterday, and issued an
announcement through the Equity
press bureau that "he would use no
strike breakers in the cast of any play
he produced hereafter."

MANAGERS' PROPOSED CONTRACT.
The following was issued last night

:

The Producing Managers' Associa-

tion hereby authorizes Mr. Geo. M.
Cohan to convey to the Actors' Fidel-

ity League the following revisions of

future contract between actor and
manager:
That eight performances shall con-

stitute a week. Additional -perform-

ances to be paid for on a basis of one-
eighth salary.

That dramatic companies shall re-

hearse four weeks. For additional re-

hearsals the artist shall receive full

salary. \

That musical companies shall re-

hearse five weeks. For additional re-

hearsals the artist shall receive full

salary.

|
That all costumes, wigs, shoes and

i

stockings shall be furnished the chorus
by the manager.
That in both dramatic and musical

companies all artists' gowns shall be
i furnished by the manager.

That salaries be paid on Saturday
night. '

That if a play be rehearsed less than

j

ten days and abandoned by the man-
|
ager, the manager shall pay actor one
weeks salary.

That if an actor be re-engaged for

i a part he shall not be subject to the
ten-day probationary clause.

That in case of dispute or claim of
contract violation, the dispute or claim
shall be submitted to arbitration. The
manager shall choose one arbitrator

and the artist a second. If within
' three days these arbitrators shall not

agree, then within that time they shall

choose a third, a person not in the
theatrical profession. The decision of
a majority of said arbitrators shall be
binding and no suits shall be brought
after the arbi tors' award has been
made in writing.
The Producing ' Managers' Associa-

tion stands back of all contracts made
by its members and will bring all its

influence to bear to see that its mem-
bers shall live up fully to all contrac-
tual relations with artists.

The Producing Managers' Associa-
tion seeks to do its full share in estab-
lishing in the future the validity of in-
dividual contract
As to the week before Christmas and

Holy Week, the managers find that so
many routes have already been booked
in . which • these weeks ' have been
omitted that it is impossible to make
general agreement as to this. How-
ever, wherever possible these weeks
will be booked and full salary paid.
Beginning next season full salaries

will be paid all companies the week
before Christmas and Holy Week.

MISS BARRYMORE NOT CALLED.
The company to play the new Froh-

man, nlc, piece in which Ethel Barry-
more is to star, was called for the
reading of the script yesterday at the
Empire. All responded with the ex-
ception of Miss Barrymore. She was
not called, as is customary with the
star of a play, in the preliminary stages
of rehearsing.
Miss Barrymore may receive a call

to attend the rehearsals early next
week.
The title of the play has not been

divulged as yet by the Frohman office.

EQUITY'S 2nd AVE.
The Equity added another theatre

to its list yesterday, taking over
Kessler's Second Avenue, which they
will open Labor Day night with a
musical revue.

Kessler's is located at 35 Second av-
enue, and has been conducted hereto-
fore as a Yiddish theatre. An admis-
sion scale of $2 top will prevail.

EQUITY BUTTON.
The Actors' Equity now has an offi-

cial button, which made its initial ap-
pearance yesterday.
The button is about the size of a

quarter, blue field with the letters A.
E. A. in white.

Only members of the A. E.. A, pre-
senting a paid up card can secure a
button.

CENTRAL MANAGERS DENY.
York, Pa., Aug. 27.

D. Appell, secretary of the Central
Managers' Association, denies that at

any meeting of the Association was
there any endorsement by the Central
Managers of the Producing Managers'
Association's stand in the strike.
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JUDGE SIGNS ORDERS.
The formal signing of restraining

orders on the injunctions prayed for

against Francis Wilson as president

of the Actors' Equity Association and

members, was made yesterday in Spe-

cial Part, Term 1, of the Supreme

Court by Justice Hendrick. The de-

cision given was virtually (he same as

the opinion printed in Tuesday's edi-

tion of Variety's Daily Bulletin.

The decision held that the actors

had a perfect right to combine and

agree not to work for any manager

who did not recognize their associa-

tion. But that that applied for future

contracts, and since subsisting con-

tracts had been breached "the courts

will enjoin such actor who has violated

his contract from appearing in other

employment."

The court held the Actors' Equity

Association to be a third party to the
contracts at issue. It said in answer
to the claim of the defendants' counsel

that the managers' association was an
illegal combination, that in the cases

at hand the Producing Managers' As-
sociation did not figure but that the

.cases were by individual managers in

relation to individual actors.

Attorneys for the A. E. A. said

yesterday they had a good reason for

not supplying supporting affidavits to

their contentions.
Nathan Burkan, one of the man-

agers' attorneys, stated yesterday the
injunction decision would be followed
up and that attempts would be made
to enjoin any player who was under
contract from appearing elsewhere.
This was taken to refer to the Lexing-
ton theatre bills or .the co-operative
shows which the A. E. A. are reported
preparing. He said that injunctions
would be applied for in other states

if necessary. : V
Today a Federal action-will be heard.

This is the suit for injunction asked
for by the Winter Garden Co. against
Francis Wilson and some 200 actors
as listed in the early days of the strike.

The matter.will be heard before Judge
Julian Mack in the U. S. District Court.

FRITZ I SCHEFF-THEN AND NOW.
Among the new members announced

by the Actors' Fidelity League Tues-
day night was Fritzi Scheff, with the
assumption that Miss Scheff preferred
the Fidelity through its non-union at-
tachment.

It recalled to vaudevillians that early
last season Miss Scheff refused to play
the week at Keith's, Toledo (vaude-
ville), and laid off that week through
her announced reason that that house
did hot have a union orchestra.

^WAITING FOR LABOR DAT.
Lbs Angeles, Aug. 27.

There is great unrest brewing here,
and there is a feeling Labor Day will
bring about a big move on the part
of the labor bodies to aid the striking
acto.rs.

J

: There is a report here by A. E. A.
people that the musicians in the local
theatres and the studio hands in the
.picture producing plants are all ready
for a walkont.

Two Oat of Six Join *A. E. A.
Horace Sinclair, Chairman of the

British Committee of the A. E. A. has
announced that two English actors out
of the six from that country over here
who played or rehearsed after the
strike was ordered, have since joined
the A. E. A.
The British Committee recently sent

out a letter to those six, appealing
to them to come in with the actors'
association.

Oscar Shaw reported as Joining the Actors'
Fidelity League, sent out a denial yesterday,
through the A. E. A. press bureau.

.i ;
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CLOSING THE BIG HIPPODROME
CAUSES MUCH EXCITEMENT

Strike Extends to Washington, Where Leaders Are in Execu-

tive Session. No Meetings Yesterday but Number of

"Statements" Issued. Actors' Equity Bail Last
' Night at Hotel Astor. Tyler in Chicago

Vows He Will Open "On the Hiring
1 ... Line."

the enforced shutdown of the New
York Hippodrome last night was
the big excitement yesterday in the
strike situation in New York. The

sHip was closed by a walkout of the

stage hands, over 400 being employed
there. The closing is reported to have
followed telegraphic instructions from
Washington. The house had been pre-

viously classed as exempt by the. Actors'
Equity Association, although operated
by a member (Charles Dillingham) of

the Producing Managers' Association.

It was understood that when the ques-
tion of the Hip's opening came up in

the A. E. A. quarters before the pre-
miere of "Happy Days" last Saturday,
it was decided the Hip show was prop-
erly in the vaudeville classification

through giving two performances
daily. The union destiny of that
house was then placed with the
vaudeville branch of the Associated
Actors and Actresses of America (Four
A's).

An announcement was given out at
the A E. A. the Hip show was exempt
and the performance opened as sched-
uled, with all of its people.
While neither the principals nor the

musicians walked out of the Hip last
night, it was said by stage hands
Marie Dressier had ordered out the
chorus girls of the show. The chorus
girls had a short parade in the early
evening, ending at strike headquarters.
An indication of an intended exten-

sion of the strike by the stage hands
at least was the closing of the Shubert-
Belasco at Washington, D. C, last
night. The report of it in New York
said the stage hands had ordered it.

The play was "Up From Nowhere,"
with Norman Trevor starred. It's a
new production and a John, D. Wil-
liams attraction, due to open at the
Comedy, New York (Shubert), Labor
Day.
The Managers' Association, upon re-

ceipt of the information from Wash-
ington gave it as their opinion that
the stage hands had taken the strike
upon themselves and were directing it.

During the daytime yesterday events

9

were quiet in strike matter. All sides

issued statements, but there was little

action. That George M. Cohan was
out of the city all day and could not
be located brought some speculation
as to . his whereabouts. Mr. Cohan
left town shortly after the Actors'
Fidelity meeting adjourned Wednes-
day night. He was expected back late

last night or this morning.
Labor circles were looking forward

last night to some report from Wash-
ington of the meeting of the American
Federation of Labor heads there yes-
terday. The heads were those of the
theatrical unions, with Samuel Gom-
pers presiding. No one at the stage
hands' headquarters in New York
would give an inkling of the purpose
of the Washington labor conference,
but the Hip closing may. have been one
result. They admitted the conference
but disclaimed further knowledge. It

had quite some import to the unions,
however, from casual rumors in 'con-
nection With it.

Times square was enlivened at night
with the A. E A. ball at the Hotel
Astor. The Equity members had been
actively boosting the ball since its an-
nouncement and the profession ap-
peared to take to it John Drew and
Ethel Barrymore led the grand march.
Tickets were $10 each, including sup-
per, with boxes held at $100.

Thursday saw things stirring in
Chicago. The important matter of
moment out there was George Tyler
promising he would open his "On the
Hiring Line" at the Black stone, Chi-;
cago, despite- anything or everything.
It was a defi that caused a little ripple
on the Windy City Rialto. Mr.. Tyler
proposes making his non-union test
Saturday night, opening with a non-
union crew without musicians. It will
be the first test of its kind in a strong
union city.

No public meetings were held in

New York yesterday. The managers
met formally as customary and seemed
cheerful. If they did anything worth
while none told about it. The man-

continued on page 2)

WASHINGTON HOUSE CLOSED.
Washington, Aug. 27—

The Shubert-Belasco was closed to-

night at the order, it is said, of the

stage hands' union. This brings the

actors' strike for the first time outside*.

New York and Chicago. -:
•

The piece at the theatre was "Up
from Nowhere," with John W. WU- .

Hams the producer. It starred Nor-

man Trevor, who is a member of the

Actors' Equity Association's, Council.

In the cast is Margola Gillmore,

daughter of Frank Gillmore; secre-
'

tary of the A. E. A. "

f Mr. Trevor stated that all the mem-
bers of the company had Equity con-

tracts. The cast and production gill

return to New York immediately.

Mr. Trevor also stated no strike had
been called by the A. E A.,/ but that

the company left the theatre to pre-

vent any attempt to run the show with
non-union stage hands.
The National, Poli's and Shubert-

Garrick were not affected, although
there is a strong tip that one or all

may be "pulled" within the next few
days for effect.

It is reported that George M. Cohan
is in Washington, the rumor saying
he came on to see Samuel Gompers.
Up to midnight the Washington Post
had been unable to locate Mr. Cohan.

"Up from Nowhere" is billed in New
York to open at the Comedy (Shubert)
Theatre Labor Day night.
John D. J^illiams, the producer of

the show, is not a member of the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association, unless
joining since Monday. •

It ,was reported in yesterday's Bul-
letin .a conference in Washington
would be held today. Attending were
reported Frank H. Gillmore, Charles C.

Shay and Jos. Weber, of the three
unions (actors, stage hands and mu-
sicians). Samuel Gompers presided at

the meeting. Other members of the
A F. of L executive board were

* present.
It was • umored -last' evening that

the object of the meeting was to de-
-

termine whether it was advisable to

extend the scope of the strike.

It was reported last evening that
long distance phone orders had gone
out from the New York headquarters
of the stage hands' union, but.the in-
formation disclosed, nothing else. No
one was at the union headquarters late
last night. Several of the officials re-
maining in New York were reported
speech-making around town. It could
not be learned whether Chas. C, Shay
had remained in Syracuse or gone to
Washington. -A wire to Vabimt from
Syracuse, received about eight last
night, said Mr. Shay had presented a
resolution before the State Labor Con-
vention there yesterday afternoon.
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SUIT AGAINST HOPPER.

Although the -claim that many
players lined up for the benefit Weq-;
nesday night at Saratoga had been
enjoined, the performance was given.-

The only AJE. A. stopped was through

the . injunction proceedings : on the. ap-
; ;

;

peal of Charles Coburn.
A statement /fom Coburn last night

was-: * fe*j

"A temporary injunction was granted

yesterday by Judge Richard P. Leyden
restraining De Wolf Hopper from ap-

pearing in any performance either at,:

the Lexington Opera House or else-

where during the life of a contract

with Charles D. Coburn, a member of
the Producing Managers-Association.
.This ''contract calls for the appearance
of Mi> Hopper in The Better 'Ole* for
35 weeks at $1,000 per week. He should
have- appeared in Toronto last Mon-
day, but refused to either rehearse or
appear. Mr,. Coburn states that in

view of Justice Hendrick's decision, it

will be possible to restrain Mr. Hopper
from appearing in any other theatre
in America this season, and that legal

opinion asserts that he will, not be
permitted to appear either at the Lex-
ington or anywhere else in Equity
performances, whether he is paid for,
his services or not. Mr. Coburn also
states a damage suit for $200,000 will
be the next legal step taken against
Mr. Hopper." ;"ii

TEAMSTERS IN SYMPATHY.
Supplementary to the statement is-

sued by the I. A. T. S. E. yesterday,
regarding the adoption of a resolution
by the State Federation of Labor in

convention at Syracuse this week,
calling upon the State Industrial Com-
mission to make a public investigation
of the causes of the Equity strike, the
following was issued at I. A. head-
quarters :

After passing the resolution, the
Teamsters' delegate took the floor and
stated that after a conference of the"

Joint Council they had voted to refuse
to. haul any scenery for managers "unr

,

fair' to our several organizations.* :

v

: I
: I
*'*<!§

' '••'•TstSi

%

MISS BARRYMORE RETICENT.
Attempts yesterday to secure a

statement from Ethel Barrymore re-

garding her stand in the matter of the
new Zoe Atkins play which was started

,

in rehearsal by the Charles Frohman
office, was not forthcoming. The star

refused to state whether she would
.

appear nor would she say whether she
would rehearse. '

.

It was intimated Miss Barrymort
might go into preparations for the
play, but would appear only with the
.proviso tha{ the strike was over by
the time of premiere.

:
,

; j
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THE COMICAL SIDE

THE INQUIRING REPORTER
Every Day He Asks Fire Persons,

Picked at Random, a Question

P

ft

'!}(

(f(A opoIofftM to 5. Jay Kaufman and
i>: "Svmino atom.")

To-d«r'» <4ne»tlon«v

. DAVB CLARKE was the first egg snared
by the nosey reporter yesterday Just as
he wss diving out of the Mllle HoteL
Mr. Clarke was asked his opinion of

the strike and replied as follows: "Now
you keep iking me about this strike

all the time and Its a fanny freak.

Now there's a difference between itrlkss

and strikes. Around on 45th street It's

a bis success, but I can't tell a thins;

about It now because I have my own
tooth-brush and those "money-from-
home-lclds" keep butting In again. That
George Meyers has stole a lot of my
money from the last bal land Ray
Ooetz'n father has sent ms a belt. What
a foolish freak It Is to me. That Flor-

ence Is some kid and I'm going to Atlan-
' tic city to get away from It until I

was born. Get away from me, yoa
'foolish freak, because I know what to

do with that "Evad" story and you an
craiy-creiy-craty T

.JACK McMAHON (Dramatic Editor
"American")—He spouted up the follow-

. log: "The managers appear to me to

be a flock of high and lofty tumblers.

Tour "Bulletin" said yesterday 'Mana-
gers Away Up in the Air.' Tuesday it

' aald, 'Managers in the Last Ditch.' The
Only thing that can save them now la

a parachute. I don't understand how
the managers could get a thousand

1 members In Chicago, unless they, go to
' Ernie Young's office. Even he couldn't
V: grab a thousand around there unless ha

I went to Walter Rosenberg for assistance.

M~ ARTHUR BTJCKNER was asked what
he thought of conditions. Mr. Buokner
replied aa folows: "It I could divide thla

-"Strike up Into proportions I know I

could sell s flock of shares. I know
I can promote strikes, but the "chumps"

'won't believe me. As far as I am per-

sonally concerned I would love to have
the A. E. A. delegste me to organize a

>'- production company and give them work.
• At the preeent time' things In Atlanta

• are great. Joe Raymond and myself
will settle this strike if they give us a

p cbanee.H .•

i' JOHN THE BARBER was next COB-
suited by the Inquisitive stiff wbo rune
this column. Mr. Restler replied sa
folows: "My barber shop is suffering. .

s ~l;thought I had an ideal location when
I learned the strike was to be directed

from Weft 4Rth street But, believe me,
boy, those actors are either shsvtng

I themselves or growing beards. My shop
looks like s cemetery on a rainy day,

- for no one comes in but the barbers and
manicure girls. It's a foolish strike,

and as soon as I see Dave Clarke. I'll

have things fixed up. Run along now,
like a good fellow, and' don't 'ask any

• jtaore questions." .

& '-JHARRY CASEY was approached by
1 he thought of the strike. Mr. Casey

he thought of the strike. Mr| Casey
m answered: "I don't know anything about

SPJM strike. In the third rsce this after-

noon, I had a live one and touted It to

ggySl my friends, but the nsg broke a
••leg on the home stretch and It looks

? -like I am friendless. Tbs stock market
Is below par and now that Frank Gar-
rlty became general msnager of the

Strand cafe, It looks as though I will

have to get my frankfurters at Mark
Aarons. I understand that Mr. Charles
Weller Is not In a position to discuss

this matter, otherwiss we would make,
a Joint statement. Tou wll have to

pardon me now, aa I have an appoint-

ment with George Sullivan and David
J. Clark to discuss ths possibilities for

a new album, and also to decide whether
the amalgamated "TJmph" stock will be
any better today than It waa tomorrow."

Tommy Gray reported dubious con-
' ditions at the Hippodrome : /The ele-

Bwfehants walked out and took their

4pS*.ninks with them,", he said.

[S^v' Somebody telling Morris Gest he
vjSJS.Vwa's "the brains of Broadway" and
flM^Gest taking it seriously.

p^§^-The buffet lunch at the managers'
yjfejsublicity department, a new stunt, be-
^W'tween four and five in the afternoon.
||&iWill Page saying some of the "boys"
/ii didn't like to drink on empty stomachs.
%$&'-*. .-'Morris Gest's Korean-chink cook
' ' .listening in oil the telephone.

The much talked about W. A. Brady
$250 donation' not reaching the man-

H
.

agers' publicity department.
la,';

'.-..
dTfee, guests at the Biltmore lining

F up to sec the stage stars after them Actors' Fidelity League meeting.

i'^:
After the walk-out at the Century

)<-'.: ope of the chorus men, Charles Kaalar,

joined the Equity. The next day he
touched Manager Miller of "Chu Chin
Chow" for $21. Morris Gest hearing
of both actions, sent for the c. m.,

who admitted them. Gest asked him
whether he had been in the service
during the war, and the answer was
"Year "Don't yon know what the
penalty is for desertion ? They shoot
men for that in the army." "Shoot me,
Mr. Gest " was the answer, the c. m.
lofting his arms.

EGGS.
The egg who asks how does It stand.
The egg who wants your viewpoint

• The egg who says "It's a great strike."

The egg who wlahea to know which side he
should Join.
The egg who says I am loyal because ay

fellow-actor needs my support
The egg who does not understand what It la

all about
The egg who keeps asking "what la ths

latest t"
The egg who. Is wondering why Id. Wyna

does not wear his hat straight. •

The egg who says, "I'm In pictures now, so
the strike does not worry me,"
Other egj

All eggs.

(The* definition of ths word "egg" bis been
dsflcribed as the opposite of "ham").
The possibilities of Ed Wynn and Baniuel

Compere comprising a committee to settle ths
strike.
The fellow who Instated the Hippodrome tnu

Immune. -
'

The chump who takes his girl down town
from the Bronx to see a show and winds up
by showing her the Wrlgiey dancers on top
of the Putman Building,
Will Pags'a stenographer wondering why the

newspapermen have such a thirst
Will Page's stenographer trying to decide

why New York City publications employ fool-
ish persona to cover strikes.

Will Page's stenographer trying to work I

while the scribes are trying to out-talk one
another.
Walter Klngsley'a absence from the scene.
Dave Clark's new position.

Those clothes at the Astor last night
The conference In the Astor grill last night
Difference of opinion between Harry and

Mrs. Hary Pox.
Frank Pay still Insisting he la serious.

Martin Herman's monologues.
Martin Herman's inside dope.
The house staff at ths Biltmore HoteL

CLOSING THE BIG HIP.

(Continued from page 1)

agers still maintain their policy of
waiting for something to break in

their favor. If they are pulling wires
in any way to have this happen it is

a well-kept secret
The two actors' societies mostly oc-

cupied themselves during the day with
writing statements about each other.

The Equity did not fall all over itself

upholding the contract given the
Fidelity by the managers and the Fi-

delity boosted its contract, naturally.

The Fidelity announced there was no
restriction to A. F. L membership;
that a Fidelity member might belong
to any other organization, with the

'

only condition necessary to .Fidelity

eligibility being 26 weeks' service upon
the stage.

The closing of the Hip gave Broad-
way's dark list 27 productions stopped
since the strike commenced, with all

(eight) still closed in Chicago, leaving
three exempt shows in New York
open, and one strike

.
play still run-

ning.

The latter is "At 9.45" at the Play-
house, a production employing one set.

The Tyler show, "Hiring Line," also
uses but one set.

At the sttike headquarters of the
A. E, A., on 45th street, the mega-
phone talker from the steps of the
house has been in the habit lately of
calling out, after giving the crowd in-

formation, "Are we downhearted?" al-
ways responded to by a yell from those
assembled in the street. Following,
the Equity song is sung. This occurred
again last night after the announce-
ment of the Hip's closing.

used
(It is an

over there

|gg
V '

English call, often
during the war.)
Times square got another strike yes-

terday, that of the clerks in the United
Cigar stores. They paraded through
the square on a truck, announcing their
affiliation with the A. F. of L. and imi-
tating the strike methods of the actors
quite generally. i

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS
A. E. A.

BT ORANT STEWART.
"At last ths managers have bsen forced to

come out In the open. No longer csn they In-
sist that It waa because of the unreasonable-
ness of ths Actors' Equity Association that
they severed relatione, as stated in their first

letter to the association, and which they an-
nounced publicly. .

"For behold they are offering now to the
Fidelity League a contract far more favorable

- to the actor than the one asked for by the
Actors' Equity Association; but without the
Actors' Equity Association to stand aa watch
dog for the actor will their contracts be lived
up to? They say they. will. Who says so?
Why, the managers.
But the Producing Managers' Association has

made so many statements which It speedily
repudiated that one is tempted to be influenced
by tbs experience of the past rather than by
the apparently golden promises of the present,
and the experience of the past is that the vast
majority of the Producing Managers Associa-
tion systemsticslly and deliberately endeavored
to break or evade their contracts whenever It

seemed advantageous to do so.

"The Producing Managers Association Is still

consistent on one point, that It will not recog-
nise the Actors' Equity Aaosclstlon. This one
point of theirs may be borne out In fact They
may not be allowed to."

"Many members of the Actors' Fidelity

League, we are convinced, have Joined It

through a misapprehension of the facta. Those
members, needless to say, will be treated with
as much leniency as they deserve when they
finally see the light Incidentally the light Is

coming and very soon will be vastly Illumin-
ating.
"What was definitely ststed to be a complete

list of the actora and actresses of the Fidelity
League is In our possession and contains the
names of several managers and of many man-
agers' wives, but the number of actors and
actresses la strikingly lees than was given out
by the Fidelity Lesgue.
"We ere creditably Informed that at the

meeting last night, a certain well known
athlete strayed In and waa approached by Mr.
Louis Mann, who asked If he had Joined. He
replied: T am not an actor, I am a tennis

Slyer.' to which Mr. Mann replied, 'That
oesn't matter. We need members.'

"

"With regard to the Actors' Fidelity League,
It seems to be about time to explain that
council of the Actors' Equity Association had a
good deal of- information about Mr. Howard
Kyte'e activities in the matter long before the
strike. ' '

•

"A communication came to our office en-
deavoring to make an appointment for Mr.
Kyle with Mr. Albee and s little later an oper-

ator from the Cohan St Harris office telephoned
our office saying, "Tell Mr. Howard Kyle that

the managers meeting will not take place
today.—but' (and here the operator waa forci-

bly Interrupted. '••

"Ths first suggested president of the rival

organization was Mr. Sotbern and attention

has already been celled to the fact that the
bill for MO telegrams sent In Mr. 8nthern'a
name t omembers wbo they thought cquld be
persusded to desert from the ranks of the
Equity was sent by mistake to our office. The
bll Iwas changed to the Douville Corporation,
In other words to Mr, Charles Coburn, one of
the producing msnagers, so that the Actors'

Equity Association was perfectly well aware
of what was In the air and to tell the truth,

we are not eorry that the Actors' Fidelity
League was founded, as it Is much better to

know exactly who your enemies are, than to

have unexposed traitors In your own ranks.

CHAS. C. SHAY.

The following telegram was sent to the I. A.

T. 8. B. Executive Bosrd yesterday by Chas.
C. 8hay, president, informing the I. A. T. 8. B.
that the New Tork State Federation of Labor,

!

In convention . at Syracuse, had appointed a
comtnlttee which has unanimously voted to re-

quest the New. York State Industrial Commis-
sion to make a public Investigation of the
causes leading up to the Actors' Equity strike
against the Producing Managers' Assoclstlon.
Following is resolution adopted by unanimous

standing vote of the State Federation of Labor,
the telegram report of special committee to
which was referred sll matters In relation to
the Actors* Equity Association t

Ladies and gentlemen. Tour committee has
given Intensive and exhaustive consideration
to the matters referred to it The committee
finds that the contest between the Actors'
Equity and the Producing Managers' Associa-
tion embraces conditions that exist behind the
stage curtain that are almost unbellevnble. In
brief, actors of the stage are kings and Princes,
tragedians and comedians, but, under the con-
ditions of employment Imposed on them by the
producing managers, the actors are puppstts
end the playthings of the managers, strutting
their brief time upon tbe stage In order that
their employers may wax fat Tour eommlttee
believes that these conditions of employment
should be made public property, snd that ths
best wsy to accomplish this publicity is through
a public inquiry to be conducted by the State
Industrial Commission. Tour eommlttee there-
fore recommends that this convention request
the State Industrial Commission to, at an early
date, Institute public hearings in order to de-
termine the cause of the difficulty now existing
-Jbetween tbe Actors' Equity Association and the
Producing Managers' Association, a contention
that has resulted in Idleness ef thousands of

actors, stage mechanics, musicians and other
wage earners ; that Immediately on the termin-
ation of the public hearings the Industrial
Commission promulgate Its findings and recom-
mendations. Respectfully submitted: ames M.
Lynch, Chairman; James Lemko, Edward Can-
avan, Ernest Bohm, Robert Brlniel, Chas. C.
8bay. After passing of resolution, delegate of
Teamsters took floor, stating that twenty tour-
ing cars were at the disposal of the Actors'
Equity In their strike, at any hour of the day
or night

1
. CharUi ft Shay.

ACTORS' FIDELITY LEAGUE.

After discussing aspersions oast upon the
sincerity of George M. Cohan, relative to the
announcement that the new contract he had
procured tor actors, the Executive Committee
of the Board of Governors of the Actors' Fidel-
ity League lsued the following statement:
"The clauses containing the. sallsnt points

conceded by the managers In the new contract
which were read by Mr. eGorge M. Cohan at
the mass meeting of the Actors' Fidelity
League, at the Hotel Biltmore, Wednesday
evening, and which he obtained through his in-
valuable and generous Influence, do not repre-
sent the form of this contract In its entirety.
"These advantages are not offered as tempo-

rary bait. They constitute permanent conces-
sions embodied In the contract This contract
Is to be made permanent by guarantees stipu-
lated In clauses which will be presented In their
entirety at the mass meeting of the Actors'
Fidelity League, to be held at the Hotel Bilt-
more on Saturday evening next

"Eligibility for membership in the Actors'
Fidelity League Is based on the applicant hav-
ing had 26 weeks, continuous or Intermittent
experience In drama, pantomine, dsnetng, sing-
ing or music, collectively or individually.
"There has been current mlrspprehenBlon

that persons desiring to loin the Actors' Fidel-
ity Lesgue must sever relations with all other
theatrical organizations prior to enrollment In
the Actors' Fidelity League. Actors can be-
come members of the Actors' Fidelity League
so long as tbey remain members of the acting
profession. Tbe Actors* Fidelity League has
no affiliation with any other organisation or
association."

In reply to a statement Grant Stewart, of
the Actors' Equity, made with reference to
Howard. Kyle's .activities, tbe latter said:
"Mr. Albee had nothing whatever to do with

forming the Actors' Fidelity League, although
he Is in sympathy with its alms. As he has
proven one of the most powerful co-adjutors
Equity had in getting the managers together
for adopting a uniform contract,' I have always
been glad to seek this counsel In behalf of
the cause of actors, aa I am convinced, what-
ever les informed detractors may say, Mr. Al-
bee is sincerely desirous ef bettering the con-
ditions of all actors." .
When asked whether he had held any con-

ference with the managers before the strike
broke, Mr. Kyle said

:

"I spoke with everybody, actors, managers
nd everyone I met with the one lsteitfcn and
that was to bring about a solution of the
trouble and thus save Equity."

- '. . BT LOOTS MANN
Louis Mann, vice-president of the Actors'

Fidelity League, said, when asked what effect
the terms of the new contract which Mr. Cohan
said he had procured tor the Actors' Fidelity
League after retiring from the Producing Man-
agers' Association to become the head of the
actor organization.)
"The offices are flooded with the little folk

of the stage who are tremendously jubilant
over tbe proposed new form of contract outlined
by Mr. Cohan before tha Aetora' Fidelity
League. None of us had expected nearly any-
thing so good. For in our eommlttee draft
of a new contract, we did not Incorporate a
number of things that Mr. Cohan outlined In
his own vernacular. 'Nix, Nix, boys, I'll show
you what kind of a contract we'll get* snd he
certainly got more for us than we anticipated
ever receiving."
Mr. Mann quoted George M. Cohan ss saying

that tbe Equity bad nothing to do with getting
the proposed new contract "They could never
get It, I got it,' ao Mr. Mann expressed Cohan's
statement."

MIX-UP IN SHOWS.
Through a mix-up in the publicity

sent out yesterday by the Lexington
theatre press department and the A.
E. A. publicity department, the Equity
bills at the Thomashefsky and Kesslers
2nd Ave. Theatre, starting Monday
(Labor Day) were transposed.
The corrected bill at the Thoma-

shefsky opening, Monday night, will
include: Sam Bernard, Andrew
Tombes, John" Love and Renee Parker
and others. This will be straight vau-
deville.

At Kessler's 2nd Ave Theatre, the
bill will consist of a Revue, "Here
Comes Equity," with 24 chorus girls
and boys, a burlesque on "John Fer-
guson," with Roger Gray in the prin-
cipal role. Billy Kent, Jim Barton, De
Haven and Nice, and Arthur Barckley.

..'Vv'. 20
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"HAPPY DAYS" AT HIP CLOSES,

AS STAGE-HANDS WALK OUT
*

*

At I. A. T. S. T. Headquarters Statement Is Made That Musi-

cians and Chorus Had All Worked in Unison in Walkout. /

House Sold Out. Vaudeville Branch of Four A's

Denies Issuing Call.

There was no performance of

"Happy Days" at the Hippodrome last

night. The stage hands did not ap-

pear for the evening performance. Ac-

cording to Mark A. Luescher, the en-

tire company and the orchestra were

in the house at 7.30, but not a stage

hand had rung in on the time clock.

This information was sent to the front

j of the house and the doors were not

'opened.

In front of the Hippodrome the en-

. tire uniformed force of the. front of

the house was stretched across the

doors to tell those with tickets there

would be no performance because of

the strike and that money for the seats

... would be refunded beginning at 11

o'clock today. Back on the stage R. H.
Burnside addressed the company and
the musicians. Later his representa-

tive said the company and musicians .

replied they were ready to go on and
(We a performance, as neither branch
ad been . called out -

The Hip stage requires 412 men to
' operate it. The crew bad been paid a

$1,500 bonus Wednesday, as last year,

after the opening. It was decided it

would be out of the question to try to

give a performance without them. But
the company were called for a rehear-
sal today at 1 P. M.

When the Hippodrome opened last

Saturday night it was thought Burn-
tide, as Shepherd of the Lambs, had
used his influence with some of the
higher Officials of the A. E. A. and had
secured a special dispensation from
them as far as the house was con-
cerned. It was stated, when announced
that a permit for the house had been

/issued, that the Hippodrome giving

. two performances a day was classed

as a vaudeville show came under the
jurisdiction of the vaudeville branch
of the A. A. A. A. This does not' seem
to have been the case, according to
the Hip management. It was shown

1

• to the labor bodies involved in the

r strike that the Hippodrome and the
attraction were financed and operated
by the United States Realty and Im-
Srovement Co., of which Harry S.

lack is the president, and that
Gharlss Dillingham was but a salaried
employe as managing director with a
share in the profits of the institution.

The Realty Co. holds no affiliation

with any managers' association and
felt it should not be included in the

k

general strike order.

Mark A Luescher stated last night
there were 1,132 people employed in.,

the Hippodrome. There are 82 prin-
.,'- cipals, 204 choristers, 180 ballet dan-

cers, 94 specialty artists and clowns,
6? divers and swimmers, 12 riders, 44
animal attendants, 42 musicians, 412
stage hands and 193 at the front of
the house. The wages at the Hippo-
drome, for the carpenters, property-
men, clearers and electricians were
higher than the scale, and that for the
greater part the men at the house had
been part of the staff for many years
and knew the 'building from end to
end and that the management was pay-
ing them more because of this knowl-
edge.

The house was sold out for last
night's performance and the gross re-
ceipts were said to be $5,274. This
money, as well as that of the advance
sale, will be refunded to those hold-
ing tickets today.

The cost of operating the Hippt*

:

. I

drome weekly is in the neighborhood''
of $38,000, including the fixed-overhead
charges, as rent, interest on invest-
ment, etc Eight performances bad
been given so far this season. The
gross was well up toward the $50,000
mark. With the Hip the only big
musical attraction running it was get-
ting all of the plaV>
At the LA.X.S.E, headquarters

last night it was stated the stage
hands, musicians and chorus had all

worked in unison in this walkout. The
stage bands were Ordered out over
the long ristance phone from Wash-
ington and the musicians were in-
formed of this. The chorus girls, it

was stated, had been called oujt by
Marie Dressier,
At the A. EA.it was later stated

that no one of the A. E. A. or the
vaudeville branch knew anything re-
garding the call out and that none
had been issued by them, No one at
headquarters of the Musicians' Union
could be reached last night.
After the dismissal of the company

about 300 of the chorus marched to the
Equity headquarters on 45th street
amid songs and cheers, and then were
taken to the Lexington to see the per-
formance there;
Late last night the following state-

WEBER REHEARSAL CFF.
Rhearsals of "The Little Blue Devil,"

the new musical show started by Jo-
seph Weber, were called off Monday
with the reason given that Mr. Weber
had joined the Producing Managers'
Association.
The show 'had been rehearsing for

some weeks and was ready to open.

It was to have featured Lillian Lor-
raine, Bernard Granville and a vaude-
ville trio—Bisland, Gier and Buckley.

ment was issued at the Hippodrome
in behalf of the Realty Co.: .

The United Stats* Realty Company, owners
and operators, of the Hippodrome mad* the
statement that no hasty announcement could

be made until the cause (or the midden clos-

ing had been determined, although It was
stated that a serious mistake hae been made
and one which the public is sure to resent

This corporation Is absolutely Independent;
It has no affiliation with any other theatre in

America. It Is not a member ot the Producing
Managers' Association and is a union theatre

in every department. It pays wages in ex-
cess ot the organised union Bcale tor carpenters
property' men, electricians and engineers. The
beat evldenoe of the temper ot our company
is displayed by the fact that every member
from stare to the last member of the chorus
reported and was eager to give a performance.

In turning 1132 working people who are hap-
py and contented into the street, the cause
which is represented in this injustice will

not be benefitted, but is likely to proTe an
overwhelming boomerang to those who are re-

sponsible.
The Hippodrome has always been considered

the peoples' theatre and it baa always been
conducted along the broadest lines of equity

and fairness. None of the issues involved in

the contest between managers and actors Is

applicable here; all matinees and extra per-

formances are paid (or; this year's production

took but thirty-six and a halt days o( rehearsal
—a new record—and without this interference

the people employed here would have enjoyed
a season ol forty weeks. .'"'.: -"'

- ;

James W. Fitzpatrick, m charge of

the vaudeville branch of the Four A's,

stated last night he had issued no
strike call against 'the-Hift and that

he did not know of the Hip walkout
until a half-bour after It bad hap-
pened. ' •

THE STRIKE SITUATION .-.

"The Royal Vaswbond'' (Cohan
-Harris). Cohan A Harris
"Ueten Lester" (John Cort), Knick-

erbocker."^ ^PO* . CHS II" (Coswtook A
Gest), Century. .

^
"Hidotgat w*jri» (Morris; Oast),
Century Hoof.

"Oh, What • Girl' (Shubert), Shu-
bert.

"The Five Million'? (Comstook ft
Gest), Lyric

"The Crimson Alibi" (Geo. Broad-
hurst), Broadhurst

"A Voice in the Dark" (A. H
Woods), Republic.

•"Nightie Night" (Adolph Klauber),
princess.

«Wghtnln»» (Bmoth ft Golden), Gai-
ety.

"She* a God Fellow" (Chaa. Dil-
llngham). Globe.

"Montr CrUto, Jr.. (Shubert), Winter
Garden.

"Scandals of 191*» /George White),
liberty.

IN NEW YORK
SHOWS CLOSED.

:.i.

(Lew Field*),«A Lonely
Casino.

"Gaieties of 1918" (Shubert), 44th
Street '.1

. • .

"The Better 'Ols" (Chas, Coburn),
Booth. . : .: ,

«S9 East" (Shubert-Rachel Croth-
ers), Maxlne Elliott.

«Foiiie»» (Flo. Ziegfeld), Amster-
dam. ' .»."•>'

"A Regular Fellow" (0. E. Cook),
Cort

•"Adas* and Ewe" (Comstook 4k
Gest), Longacre.

"She Would aad She Did" (W. A.
' Brady), Vanderbllt.
Nine O'Cleek aad Midnight Revue

(Ziegfeld), Amsterdam Roof.
"Those Who Walk In Darkness"

((Shubert), 48th Street.
"Too Many Husbands" (A H. Woods)

Hudson. .

"La La Lucille." (Alfred E. Aaron*),
Henry Miller.

•Thurston, Globe.
"Happy Days," Hippodrome.

"NlSfhtle Night," "A Regular Fellow," "She Would aad She Did," "Too
Many Husbands," "Adam aad flhrtV Thurston, announced premieres since
strike started; eould not open. .

SHOWS OPEN. -""/-.

"A<S)t4o" (W. A Brady), Playhouse.

EXEMPT SHOWS.
Moan Ferguson" (Theatre Guild),
Fulton.

"Greenwich Vllage Follies" . (AL
Jones), Greenwich Village.

REOPENED WITH PICTURES.
•Mth Street,

Benefit Performsnrs by Actors'
Equity Association, Lexington
Ave. Theatre.*

"Kathleen Mavouraeen."
"Evangeline" end Central, "Checkers."

Lyric, "Deliverance*"

IN CHICAGO
SHOWS CLOSED.

"Oappy Ricks" (Morosoo), Cort
"Prince There Was" (Cohan * Har-

ris), Cohan's Grand.
"Dp In Mabel's Room" (A H.
Wooda), Woods.

"Ansel Face" (Geo. W. Lederer),
Colonial.

"Honeymoon Town" (X L. Blanch-
ard). La Salle.

"Scandal" (Walter Hast), Garrlck.
"Sunshine" (Johnstone 4b Shaw),
Studebaker. *-

"Passing; Show" (Shubert), Palacs.

IN WASHINGTON
SHOWS CLOSED.

"Up From Nowhere" (J. r>. Williams),- Shuber t-Belasee.

iuu " uixv. • SWPW^PPi"^P!

Following the termination of

the present actors' strike, VAR-
IETY'S Daily Bulletin, started

since the strike comemnced, will

be continued as the

it

9$VARIETY
It will be published daily (ex-

cepting Sunday) in the same

form, four pages, containing cur-

rent theatrical and picture news

only, condensed,

VARIETY'S Bulletins dally

during the strike are not charged

for. ;

. ||f

"Daily Variety* will be sold

for two cents per copy, but will

only be placed on sale in the

theatrical district oi New Yorl*

City.

The subscription for "Dally

Variety" will be $5 annually, $3

six months, $1.50 3 months (for

Canada, $6 yearly and pro ratal

Foreign, $8 yearly and pro rata).
''

.f ) .. : .''.-.:
.

- :-.'.'
. . .:

' .''':,;'.

Subscribers outside New York

City will have "Daily Variety"

mailed to them daily. Subscrib-

ers in New York will receive

the paper each morning through

a special delivery service.

Subscriptions received imme-

diately will include VARIETY'S
Daily Bulletin during the strike,

with the subscription to "Dally;

Variety" commencing at its ex-

piration. . ~\\v>i&

V ;W

The weekly issue of VARIETY
will continue to be published on

Friday, as heretofore.

.H

» .;-

nd''
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Manager* Didn't Approve of Ball.

The legit managers did not approve
of the A. E. A. ball last night at the
Astor, according to reports.
Some people not intensely concerned

in the fray between the managers and
actors, but having business dealings
with the former, are said to have re-
ceived an intimation it would be just
as well if they did not appear in. the
Astor ballroom. "<:

;

m

»

Next A. F. L. Meeting Saturday.

The next open meeting of the Act-
ors' Fidelity League will be held at
.the Biltmore tomorrow (Saturday)
night. In the meantime the Board of
Directors will meet this afternoon and
evening on the affairs of the A. F. L
Yesterday afternoon the League

claimed officially a membership list

of 1,988.
-

.
:

Lexington Meeting Today Closed.
The meeting at the Lexington to-

day (Friday) of the Actors' Equity Will;
be a closed session. The only persons',
admitted excepting A. E. A. members
will be members of the I. A. T. S. E.

and American Federation of Musician).
The press will be excluded.
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BLACKSTONE TO BE REOPENED;
%. AUDITORIUM BENEFIT IN CHI.

DEMAND STRIKE INVESTIGATION.

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 28.

Investigation of the conditions back
of the strike of the Actors' Equity
Association by the State Industrial
Commission is demanded by (a reso-
lution adopted today by they- State
Federation of Labor convention here.'

® :̂ \
rge Tyler Centre Ju»t Now of Chicago's Strike Situation. The ^solution was embodied in tTJ?U°fJ>e str

,

ike ,un
f

£-£ EQUITY'S BALL
The social event of the theatrical

strike was staged in the grand ball

room of the Hotel Astor last night by
the Actors' Equity Association. Up-
wards of 2,000 members and friends
of the organization attended, netting
something between $15,000 and $20,000.

Sa&i

Says He Will Open "On Hiring Line." Big BUI Laid Out
for Benefit Week. Actors Receiving New Equity

Contracts Calling for $1 Weekly Salary.

Stage Hands and Musicians Receiv-

ing Union Scale.

Chicago, Aug. 28.

Friday night at the Blackstone a
dress and light rehearsal of "On the
Hiring Line will be held with non-
union crew? handling scenery and
• T.-Jt Preparatory to opening Sat'-

liilrday, Geo. C Tyler, beating down the
opposition of his own associates, has
undertaken the job of testtpg the
union opposition. '

gg| -Friday morning the newspapers will
carry advertising announcing the open-
ing: next day, and the box office will
open its advance sale. The theatre is

guarded by private watchmen deputized
as sheriffs and tonight the house is

protected against anybody entering like

a subtreasury.
Rehearsals with non-union hands are

going on. Electric plants are installed
on an auto truck in the alley to cut in
power in case the union electrician at
teh Blackstone Hotel which supplies
jthe theatre's current should cut off

§p* lights.

I- ^There will be no orchestra or other
.music.
ipCvGontrary to predictions that the pub-

lic would not risk patronizing a guarded
house, the advance interest already

nifested through the mere leaking
out of the news by private channels,

public announcement having yet
made, indicates a brisk demand for

its, actuated by curiosity as to what
,y happen.

.
^Ticket purchasers will not be scrutin-

ized. Nobody is to be barred, but there
Wm' be 50 picked boys scattered
through' the house.

pfThe expense to the house and show
jil; said to-be about $1,000 a day extra.
'Mr. Tyler is the center of attraction.
,e -has pledged "On the Hiring Line"

JS-open at the Blackstone Saturday.
It is said that.armed guards are present"
it rehearsals-
$jgll is silly to say that the public

|i^ With the actors in this strike." Tyler
^|Wd.«resterday. "I have received hun-
»4fcds of letters from persons who
Mptnt .as far as to volunteer their
sP^lervices as stage hands without pav
l^ip^brder that the show be produced."
fe; With the town closed tight as far
f|pj£l shows are concerned, the strike here

IPpti taking on the aspect of propaganda

Irlfstaled at the general public.

M'i'i- J. J. Rosenthal, manager of the
W^Woods, started it with his three-sheet
W;f»c-simi1e of. Al Woods' telegram
f^ placed in the lobby of the theatre.
jfeThis pledged Woods' allegiance to the

Producing Managers' Association and
stated his determination to stick to

|;i the finish. It attracted much atten-
tion from the public as well as the

.profession.
&*!; Today the strikers have made en-

larged fac-similes of numerous tele-

grams and slogans, and they have been
passing all afternoon in front of the

\t^-
:
thea

,

tre.
-.:;: Strike leaders have made no state-

ment as to how they regard the bjg
benefit for the A. E. A. to be held at

the Auditorium, Labor Day. Morgan
^Wallace, who helped to put on the

,j ^~A. E. A. benefit in New York, has ar-

rived in Chicago to aid in this one.

I)

':''
. It is announced that the following

..Kwill be on the bill: Blanche Ring,

p ;Charles Winninger, W. C. Fields. Chic

4: Sale, Ada^Meade, Pearl White, Frank
y?>

: Fay, Walter Jones, Van and Schenk,

,!f\ Duncan Sisters, Joe Santley and Ivy

Iftf

m

I
t;

22 A.E. A. COMMITTEES.
The Actors' Equity now has 22 com-

mittees in active working operation,

with headquarters in six different

buildings.
The committees include strike, en-

tertainment, finance, help and relief,

membership, headquarters, intelligence,

,

speakers, British, picketing, ladies' ap-
plication, executive, engagement, ways
and means, legal, and advisory.

$3,900 AT SARATOGA.
The gross receipts of the Equity

benefit show given at Convention Hall,

Saratoga, Springs, Wednesday night,

was officially announced at $3,900.

The expenses were said to be $300.

mittee of the convention named Tues-
day, and of which Chas. C. Shay is

chairman.
Mr. Shay, in presenting the report,

declared it may not be necessary to
call out every theatrical 'union man
in the country to win the fight for
improved conditions but that if neces-
sary that step will be taken,

p. m. ticket holders
began to gather in the foyer of the
hotel and at 11.20 when the orchestra
played the opening dance the floor was
well occupied.

,

Among the box holders announced
by the chairman, of the ball committee
were Mrs. Felix Morris, Fred. Stone,
Mollie King, William Farnum, Elsie
Ferguson, Dianthe Patterson, Blanch

Sawyer. Tom Wise, William Courtney,
Grant Mitchell, Zoe Barnett.
Berton Churchill, in charge, has

hired a stage crew and an orchestra
of 25. paying them the regular scale
of union wages. Each member of the
show is being given a new Equity
contract, with a specified salary of
one dollar a week. T^he benefit is de-
signed to provide funds to send the
80 members of the Equity who are
on strike back to New York, and to
pay other expenses of the local cam-
paign.

That the Equity show may observe
the Equity gospel to the last letter,

the contracts issued for the Audi-
torium show, Churchill announces, are
drawn on the basis of eight perform-
ances a week. There may be nine
performances in the six days.
The striking players may not limit

their benefit season to one week.
They have an option on the auditorium
for a second week. Sam Hardy said
they will hang on. until the beginning
of-, the opera season if the show
prospers. ~

Benefit prices will be 50 .cents to $2.

TYLER MOVES SCENERY.
Chicago. Aug. 28.

The scenery of "On the Firing Line"
is in the Blackstone theatre. It was
moved in there yesterday, when
George Tyler engaged deputies to
guard its transportation from the
freight depot to the theatre. Pickets
attempted to interfere with its de-
livery but they were routed. Deputy
sheriffs also protected the scenery of
"Tillie" when that was moved out of
the Blackstone yesterday to make
room for the incoming show.
Tyler has issued a statement saying

nothing will stop "The Hiring Line"
from opening next Monday night. The
show carries but one set and the com-
pany is claimed to be 100 per cent,

loyal.

ROAD AGENTS INDIGNANT.
The usual starting point for the road

season now having arrived the posi-

tion of the advance agents and com-
pany managers on the road has been
called to attention.

One of the producers engaged over a
score of« road men and this week sent

wires recalling them. For the most
part agents and managers have not
been yet sent out and groups hold
little indignation meetings l along.

Broadway and on 42nd street almost

.

daily.

The report adopted by the convener R'nS» John Emerson and Anita Loos,

tion follows

:

|
Ernest Glendinning, Marie Dressier,

"Your committee has given intensive Norma Talmadge, Walker Whiteside,

and exhaustive consideration to the
matter referred to it. The committee
finds -that the contest between the
Actors' Equity Association and the
Producing Managers' Association em-
braces conditions that exist behind
the stage curtain that are almost un-
believable.

"In brief, actors on the stage are
kings and princes, tragedians and com-
edians, but under the conditions of
employment imposed on them by the
producing managers the actors are
puppets and the playthings of the man-
agers, strutting their brief time on
the stage in order that their employes
may wax fat.

"Your committee therefore recom.-

mends that this convention request the
State Industrial Commission to insti-

tute public hearings in order to de-
termine the cause of the difficulty and
promulgate its findings and recom-
mendations."

PRINCIPALS ISSUE STATEMENT.
The following statement was issued

bv Billy Meehan, George McKav and
Mabel Withee, princioals of "What's
the Odds?" being produced by Messrs.
Shannon and' Bennett.

^Ve were instructed by what ^we
considered representative officials of

the Actor's Equity Association to con-
tinue rehearsals until the opening date
but not to open unless we were siven
permission by our organization. These
instructions were delivered to us at

rehearsal hall Friday night. On- these,
instructions we pledged ourselves to'

our managers to continue rehearsals
until opening date. But we advised our
managers that we would not open
unless we were given written permis-
sion from our organization. The fol-

lowing day three men came to our
rehearsal- hall and instructed us to

promptly walk out of rehearsal. ' In
view of the fact that we had what
we considered, official permission to

continue rehearsals, we refused.

"We have not resigned from the
Actor's Equity organization and jm>
have not joined the Actors' Fidelity

League, but we propose to
;

M.ep our
word to our manager because we were
instructed to keep that word by men
who we considered had .official author-
ity from the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion to give that word.

'We propose to rehearse until open-
ing day and then if the Actors' Equity
Association instruct us not to open,
we will not

rojpen.

"We have been misquoted and dis-

cussed at variance by individuals on
both sides, but we have given our
word b; permission of our organiza-
tion ana notwithstanding the change
in mind of our organization we pro-

pose to keep our word, but we wish
to register the fact that we are Equity
members .and we propose to keep our
ob! gat ion to our organization first

and our obligation to ourselves also

first.

.."We believe we are speaking for

the entire company, for we under-
stand we are right and believing we
are right we propose to continue to

be right:"

Arthur Vishman, Ida Muello and Doug-
las Fairbanks, the latter while on the
Pacific coast notified the Equity he
wished to contribute and be registered
asaibox holder.
Marie Dressier entered the ball room

early in the evening and announced to
/the newspapermen she had answered
I George M. Cohan by closing the Hippo-
)
drome. Miss Dressier said the chorus

j
girls' union had given their answer to
the managers by obeying her call, 100

! per cent. She also stated she marched
i the entire chorus, male and female to
the Lexington to show the general pub-
lic how the chorus stood in this fight.

Miss Dressier, stated that because
of her activity in the strike she was
forced to close the chorus girls' head-
quarters on West 48th street as she
could not give her entire time to it

She aso said the question of the vice-
presidency of the chorus union was not
as yet settled and would be held in

abeyance 'because several of the girls

had been claiming the honor, but as yet
no definite decision as to the office had
been arrived at.

The grand march was set for mid-
night with John Drew and Ethel Barry-
more leading one section and Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Wilson the other. It was
directed by Major Reginald Barlowe.
Following the leaders came the mem-
bers of the Council who were in town
and behind the Council came Miss
Dressier and a number of her union.
After the march a vaudeville show

of several acts was staged on the ball

room floor.

A. E. A. strikers and members of the
producing Managers' got together un-
expectedly while the dance was going
on. The overflow having filled the two
main dining rooms, drifted into the
gentlemen's grill where seated at a
table were J. J. Shubert, Sam Harris,
Archie Selwyn and several other mana-
gers, also included in the party was
William Klein, the Shubert attorney.
The affair was colored by. a fortune

in gowns.
The ball committe was headed by

HagftQrd" Short, Rapph Morgan, Gil-

bert Douglas and Edward Douglas.
The proceeds of the affair will go
direct to the Relief Fund of the Equity
Association. . •

HOPPER'S OPINION.
De Wolf Hopper, during the course

of a speech yesterday afternoon at
Equity strike headquarters, made the
following reference to Louis Mann and
"the managers":
"Of all the corrosive sublimates of

a damned fool, give me Louis Mann.
The managers have referred to us as
hams. I don't know why they should
do that, except that ham appeals so
little to so many managers. And yet
some of them are hogs themselves."

SIGNS IN LOBBY.
Yesterday signs of three sheet size,

.lettered in white on a background of

black, were- placed in front of many
of the closed theatres.

The signs read: "This theatre is

closed because of the action of the

Actors' Equity Association in forcing
its members to violate their individual

contracts with the management"

-I
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 1919

WHETHER MANAGERS WILL FIGHT

FEDERATION ONLY POINT LEFT

More of Stagehands Into Washington Puts Question of Non-

Unionism Squarely Up to Managers. One Manager
Offers to Wager 10 Broadway Theatres

Will Reopen by Sept. 6. Doesn't

Tell How or Why.

" *

.

-

..

. .

\

Whether the Producing Managers'

Association intends to wage a fight

against the American Federation of
Labor seems to be the only point left

open to debate in the strike of the
Actors' Equity Association.
The managers for years have said

that the stage hands are not skilled

laboring men; that they could be re-
placed over night.- In fact, one man-
ager,the other day stated New York
managers would have no difficulty in

securing 1,500 men to replace striking
stage hands if calling upon the Gov-
ernment to furnish the 1,300. With the
stage hands apparently taking control
of the theatrical strike situation, and
having the American Federation of
Labor behind them, the question seems
to be squarely up to the managers-
are they going to fight the Federa-
tion? /
That may be done by drafting from

the Actors' Fidelity League and stage
hands and musicians from the now
formed Amalgamated Union, which is

unaffiliated. But the managers do not

'

appear anxious to take on the test
Non-unionizing the theatres carries

with it a boycott by the American
Federation. The Broadway producers
figure only Broadway, the Loop, Chi-
cago, and . Philedelphia and Boston.

'

There is a vast country in the \LS.
outside those points. Shows must be
transported, moved about, in and out
of a theatre. The allied trades with
the Federation in the event of a coun-
try-wide strike would leave the trav-
eling manager in peril to keep engage-
ments.
Union men say that if the managers

contemplate bucking the Federation,
they might just as well commence to
formulate plans to establish another
general union, as embracive in its

branches as is the A. F. of L., in order
to give a theatrical manager all the
labor he must secure from present
unionism in handling an attraction.
With six million members of the A. .

F. of L., representing through family

connections 25 per cent, of the total

population of the U. S.
;
the manager

is hesitating about starting something.
While hesitating the managers- are be-
ing left behind by the unions. The
latter are working much faster than
the manager. They have been doing
things while the managers have been
waiting for the actors to break up
through going broke. With the fourth
week of the strike fairly on its way
the actor is giving no visual evidence
ot badly bent finances and the man-
agers see their theatres still closed.

HUMOR AT HIPPODROME.
The best bit of humor attendant to

the strike thus far is the painted sign
at the Hippodrome. This sign covered
the bulbs yesterday which spelled out
"Happy Days" over the entrance and
reads "Nothing Doing." And under-
neath still t emains the legend "Twice
Daily."

The title of the Hip's show, "Happy
Days," and its successor "Nothing Do-
ing" not only applies to the strike
closing the house but also to the Fed-
eral agents putting the lid on the
city's bars.

The expression "Happy Days" is not
recognized by the Anti-Saloon League.
"Nothing Doing" aptly applies to the
present condition of boozeless Broad-
way.

-:' k
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"CHU CHIN" TOUR OFF.

The first seven weeks of the tour
of "Chu Chin Chow" have been can-
celled. ' The show was due to open at
Toronto this Week. '••'"..

Morris <Gest stated yesterday that
the walking out of the road stage crew
at the Century, Aug. 23, prevented the
production moving outside of New

NEXT BULLETIN—TUESDAY
. / . . . • • .

The next DAILY BULLETIN will be published

, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

through Sunday and Labor Day intervening

j,

Last night there were reports of

the strike extending to the Broadway
theatres placed on the strike list and
which have since taken on a feature

picture policy. Nothing came of it,,

however.
The news yesterday brought out the

resignation of Charles Dillingham as
the director of the New York Hippo-,
drome. The Hip, however, remained
closed last night as it was the night
before. While many reasons were ad-
vanced and more than one claimed the
credit for. closing the Hip, it was the
opinion of the Broadway ites that the
41? stage hands working at the Hip,
drawing regular salary, while with a
production (though classedQns vaude-
ville), that the striking stage hands
had entered a protest, bringing about
the closure of the big Sixth avenue
theatre.

__ Nothing of moment occurred in Chi-

(Continued on page 2)

York until the I. A. T. S. E. permitted
it, but that the company was intact.
Mr. Gest further stated that if the

show reopens it will play in New York
city again before taking* to the road.

WORRIED OVER "BOMBSHELL"
There seemed to be a general specu-

lative worry by managers over what
the "bombshell" which, the A. E. A.
threatened. Late last night they
were trying to dope just what direc-
tion it would take. The rumors of the
early part of the day, to the .effect

that "the picture houses were \o be
called out" (meaning thereby the
Central, 44th Street and the Lyric)
died away by 8.30 when the reports
that the performances in all of those
theatres were successfully underway.
After that' hour the managers indi-

vidually were wondering if there were
any secret meetings anywhere.

BILL DOOLEY WAS A BARBER.
William J. Dooley says he is going

back to his trade, that of a journey-
man barber, for which he hold a onion
card, if the strike keeps on.

Bill thinks that he has done fairly
well in the last six years in nhow busi-
ness, having started as a top mounter
m an acrobatic act at $30 per, until he 'M
was receiving $1,000 a week when tXmm
strike came along and pat him oat of
business. ^'

With the 20 cent union scale for
shaves and the 10 cent union scale for 1
tips, he figures (because he is a goo*:M
barber) he should get at least «5 a
week out of it if he worked a full seven i

:
day Week "

„ / - -;_ '-

- |
_ At that Morris Gest would not allow

"

Dooley to shave him yesterday; even _i
though the. comedian offered to do it af£"l
the union scale. ; V^i

HITCHIE IS THE BOSS. \ §§
« Y«. .

Boston, Aug. 29,
Raymond Hitchcock is basing his in- ^

.troductory talk for the new ''Bitchle-
&°°. .

h.«re
...
on th« pefarit strike.

rlitcnie is telling his audiences he owns
the show and that the company It its
own union and can call its own strikes
whenever it likes. .V

.He concludes his. talk by saying: "V\i$
.show you that I dp own the show and
that. I am boss. Ring up the enrtaitt&vJL

HIPPODROME RESUMES MONDAY
The

f
following official statement was?^

made by an officer of the United States^
Realty Co. last night:

CharJes Dillingham's wishes for the fwelfare of the Hippodrome employes,mf
which caused him to resign from the^
big playhouse, yesterday, will he /|
gratified, > W-^M
After a conference last evening be*i?8§

tween the owners and the various or-
ganizations of employes, it was «r-;?M
ranged to resume the run of "Happy:

^

:£
Days" at the Hippodrome, Monday,fcm
re-op en ing with the holiday matinee.

23

TICKET AGENTS GRABBING.
Attractions are so scarce that the n

ticket agencies are grabbing most any- If
thing that can be sold for ready [i
money. The burlesque attractions at$W
the Columbia are now regularly hah- '•!,)

died by some of the agencies, such f';!
tickets being easily disposed of at 50 ;>
cents advance. m\
One of the Broadway ticket offices is M

called the "Equity Theatre Ticket Co^ ,1
Inquiries have been made at the place" ffi
within the last few days as to whether i

it had anything to do with the A. R. Ai >f fThe place has been in existence for
some months. .

.- vV •/%/]
, ,...-.. ... .-} s jt
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CHICAGO WAITS FOR TONIGHT;

TYLER ADVERTISING OPENING
m

•'ft,
',
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Cast Announced For "On the Hiring Line," Due to Open at

Blackstone, Chicago, With Non-Union Stage Group.

Auditorium Benefit Show Next Week to

Become Travelling Road Attraction.
^.

iijf:,
'

u

'iiP

': '''.':'

.. Chicago, Aug. 29.

In the newspaper advertisements to-
day George C Tyler made positive
announcement that "On the Hiring
Line" will open Saturday night at the
Blackstone. In the 'cast will appear

,
Laura Hope Crews, Sidney Toler,

ijtj Minna Gombell, McKay Morris, Jo-
sephine Hall, Guy D'Enery, Barbara

J Euard, Baker Moore, Frank Wilcox,
l^'and Thomas Coffin Cooke.

^ It is announced sub rosa from the
other side that there will be a terrific

concentration of strike pickets to ask
the public not to patronize the show.

^ All show business will fatch the
premiere of this show, the first which

<M

has attempted to "break" the strike.
;': In the meantime, .Tom Wise, speak-

ing for the Equity, said that the vaude-
ville show to be presented at the Audi-
torium Labor. Day, will be organized
at the termination of its run there into

j||>;a
,

;,'road show. It will be an eight-act
fe.yaudevllle, but with Hazel Dawn, Ada
/.^ Meade.'Walter Jones, Three Gardiners,
t:2'Alan Edwards, Jean Franklin, Georgie
^'Zwell, Evelyn Grieg and Jimmy Ver-

mont. N

j

Wise says they will book /theatres

Jin Vail the small time towns between
Chicago and Joliet. All proceeds are

ffo go to the Equity fund.
t

The striking players will hold a
benefit dance tomorrow night at a

-. West Side skating rink. Over $1,500
' worth of tickets to the dance have
||fbeen sold already.

PM^;<[ Edward Nockels made an announce-
ffifv'.roent. today, as follows:

pf^V'The managers cannot win until they
deal with the actors as constituent

E'arts of the American Federation of
abor. They will not be able to open

a theatre in the country, for the vari-

ous branches' of the Federation of

$iLabor will strike until the grievances

r
,•'< of the actors and actresses are re-

|$dressed." *

Mj&ilw addition to the Blackstone, two
t other houses will open tomorrow with
.'/•'legitimate attractions, but these will

be played by stock companies. The
Victoria opens its .season with "Polly-
anna", and the Imperial with "Alias
"immy Valentine." Both are outlying
tfdses, and the stock companies are
der the management of the new.
zzolo-Howard combination. . The

ictoria and Imperial will operate -with
,ie -sanction of the Equity.

I;;'* TH»e Auditorium A. E. A. benefit will

^have. as much "society" represented
„^)>£-nn opera premiere. Among the- an-
% nounced box holders are: Mr. and

Mrs. Harry L. Street; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter S. Brewster; Mr. and . Mrs.
Arthur T. Aldis.; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

, ,, M. Hoyne; Mr. and Mrs. L. Sherman
Aldrich; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shaw:
lr. and Mrs. James Keeley; Mr. and

,.jfor». Robt. Redfield; Mr. and Mrs.
^Carroll Shaffer; Mr. and Mrs. Albert

M. Kates; Mr. and Mrs. Buckingham
'Chandler ; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mc-

, v Cutcheon Raleigh; Miss Rene Mans-
'; field.".''

'

.

Strike headquarters announced it

had signed as an Equity member, Jack
''^Dempsey, whose show comes to the
'^vColohlal, Aug. 31. It was hinted also
;. that Dempsey would appear at the

.

^benefit . \ .
. i

TRAVELING STOCKS FILLING IN.

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 29.

M&fSyracuse will not be permitted to go
[,

amusementless as a result of the ac-
u|B tors' strike. Neither will Buffalo,

Rochester and Utica. This eventuality
is forestalled by plans announced to-
day by Howard Rumsey, who for sev-
eral years has had summer stock com-
panies at theatres in the four cities
named.
Rumsey's plans call for the forma-

tion of a traveling stock company
which will open at the Empire here
Labor Day. In its ranks will be many
of the professionals who were in the
Knickerbocker Players (which recent-
ly closed its run at the Empire). Rum-
sey has signed Harold Salter, Philip
Sheffield, Margaret Cusack, Mabel Col-
cord, Ralph Murphy and Robert Lowe
of the Knicks.
The company will first present Col-

lier's "Nothing But Lies" for one week
at the Empire, and will then move to
the Lyceum at Rochester, where Rum-
sey also runs stock in the summer.

PHOTOING COHAN'S CHECK.
That now famous Geo. M. Cohan

$100,000 check made to trie order of

the Actors' Fidelity League and
turned oyer by the league to Daniel

Frohman for the Actors' Fund, has

provided considerable though mild ex-
citement. Neither the officials of the
A. F. L. nor Mr. Frohman thought of
having the check photographed for
press Usage. The Mutual Bank, upon
which it was drawn, was beseiged yes- .

terday for a picture before it passed
through the clearing house. The re-
production of the check will probably
be used> by many of the New York
dailies, though its appearance in them
will be somewhat late.

BAYES ABANDONS REHEARSALS.
"Ladies First," the Nora Bayea at-

traction rehearsing at the Bayea The-
atre, has discontinued rehearsals for
the time being. The same company
will be assembled if possible when the
local situation warrants.
According to one of the members

of the company. Miss Bayes decided
to discontinue after the Actors' Fidel-
ity League had tried to win the com-
pany over to its organization.
Several are Equity members and the

company was considered neutral. Fol-
lowing the visit of the Fidelity com-
mittee some expressed dissatisfaction

MEMBERSHIP OF THE P. M.
There have been numerous queries as to the present membership of

the Producing Managers' Association. The following is an official roster of
the numbers to date.

Sam H. Harris, President -.

George H. Broadhurst, Vice-president
L. Lawrence Weber, Secretary.
Benjamin F. Roeder, Treasurer.
M
?
rr

". %*,

.

.WUner.Romberg
John L. Golden Henry Savage
Arthur Hammersteln Edgar Selwyn
Sam H. Harris

Alfred E. Aarons
G. M. Anderson
Winthrop Amm
David Balasco
William A. Brady
George Boardhurit
Charles Coburn
George M. Cohan
F. Ray Comstock
Charles Emerson Cook
John Cort
C B. Dillingham
William Elliott

A. L. Erlanger
Harrison Grey Fiike
Harry Fraaee '

WiUiam Harris, Jr.
Alf Hayman
Richard Herndon
Arthur Hopkins
Adolph Klauber
Marc Klaw
Abraham Levy
Edward MscGregor

' C. B. Maddock
Henry Miller
Moran and Andrews
Oliver Moroaco

Lee Shubert
Richard Walton Tully
George Tyler
Walter F. Wange*
L. Lawrence Weber
George White (Not
member, application in

A. H. Woods
J. Fred Zimmerman, Jr.
Floren* Ziegfeld, Jr. .

Sam Shannon
Joe Weber

I

After the Rochester week, the com-
pany will move to Buffalo for a week
and then jump to Utica for another,
and then to Syracuse, where a new
plan will be offered and the circuit
resumed.

,

Just what houses Rumsey will have
in Utica and Buffalo are not an-
nounced. The Star had the Knicks
for a winter stock run in Buffalo, while
last year Rumsey had a summer stock •

company in the Lumberg at Utica.
In the event that the plan proves

successful, and Rumsey is confident
that it will, he will place a permanent
stock company in each of the four
cities, later. "

The Empire will have Augustus Pi-
tou's revival of "The Old Homestead"
week Sept. 8 (State Fair Week).
The Wieting will have "The Lady in

Red" week Sept. & This show was at
first booked for the first half, with
"Tumble In" to follow. The latter
cancelled. i

and the management announced the
new policy.

In the cast were Arthur Hull, Irving
Fisher, Hatrison Greene, Katherine
Parker and Mr. Ashley. All had Equity
contracts.

"LISTEN LESTER" KEEPS ON.
Atlantic City, N. J.

"Listen Lester" continues to play to
excellent business at the Apollo in
spite of the stage hands and musicians
walking. A non-union group of musi-
cians is playing the show, which is be-
ing given with the house sets. The
show will continue on tour and will
carry the musicians recruited here.

COULDN'T LOCATE COHAN.
Washington, Aug. 29.

The newspapermen in town received
a tip last evening George M. Cohan
had been here all of yesterday. They
started on a search for Cohan, but
was unsuccessful in locating him.
.If Cohan were here, the object of
his mission remains a mystery.

NEXT WEEK'S LEX BILL

.

The corrected Equity bill listed- for
opening at the Lexington, Labor Day,
is as follows : Ernest Glendinning,
Adele Rowland, Watson Sisters, Dor-
othy Dixon and Carl Hyson, Lionel
Barrymore in the last act of "The
Copperhlad," Ray Raymond, Ada Lewis
and Jack Hazard, and the Equity
minstrels.

The minstrels will include a circle
of 80, with Jim Corbett, interloi

and Eddie Cantor and Tom
ends.

UNION CARDS CALLED FOR.

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 29.

The curtain was held at the Empire
last night until the cast of "Boys Will
Be Boys" (which opened the dramatic
season had produced union cards and
satisfied the members of the stage
hands' union they were affiliated with
the Actors' Equity Association. Klaw
& Erlanger are interested in the Em-
pire^.. '.

':
T,:':i-: . ' " _ ,'

,;

To assure that the -stage hands will
work with the, stock company which
Howard Rumsey will place in the run-
ning at the Empire next week, it was
announced, today all members had se-
cured A. E. A. cards.

'

MISS BARRYMORE DECIDES.
'"

Ethel Barrymore stated in an inter-
view yesterday she had definitely de-
cided .not to attend any rehearsals of

the new Zoe Atkins (Frohman) play
until the strike was settled.

Miss Barrymore said she had notified
Alf. Hayman to this effect

White Announce* League Members,
j

George White stated yesterday that
three additional members of his com-
pany in "Scandals of 1919" had joined
the Actors' Fidelity League. They are-
La Sylphe, Ann ePnnington and Lou
Holtz. •.. VA day ;or so ago Miss Pennington
denied a rumor she had joined the
League.

-
-

'

: . ; "')''
'

'.

%
'":•'•

WHETHER MGRS. WILL FIGHT.
(Continued from page 1)

cago nor was another theatre closed
in Washington. The closing of the

i
Shubert-Belasco at the Capitol Thurs-
day night seemed to end for the nonce
the activities of the stage bands at that
point. ••

The dispute as to who had closed
the Hip and Washington theatre be-
tween the three unions indicated some
difference of opinion on internal mat-
ters within the unions, since knowl-
edge of the Hip move was disclaimed
altogether by the actors' union.
The outside impression has been

that the three leading lights of their
respective unions, Actors' Equity,
stage hands and musicians, would
meet to decide upon questions of
policy. A majority vote of the three
prevailed. This meant if the stage
hands and the musicians held together
the

.
actors' union would, be outvoted,

though the A. E. A. was the instigator
of the strike. • /';''::.

• With the advent of Labor Day, mark-
ing the official opening always of a
new season, there is nothing billed
to open then, excepting the "Up from
Nowhere" show, closed in Washing-
ton.' ..

•..•';,;..

All open theatres within the Times
square area are doing a turnaway
business. When, the Hip crowds

:
Thursday night was turned out they
rushed to other theatres within easy
distance, only to learn there were no
seats to_be had.

, V '

,

One Broadway manager yesterday
offered to wager there would be ten
theatres on the main alley reopening
by Sept. 5. How they would reopen,
as non-union or through a settlement
of the present strike, or what they
would reopen with, he refused to state.
Nor would he inform an inquirer
where one or even any part of ten
companies were rehearsing at present,
if that number, or less, of shows to
take another «start. .r
In a statement issued by the Man-*

ager's Association yesterday, it was
mentioned that Samuel Gompers was
in conference Thursday with George
M. Cohan and Arthur Hopkins. Yes-
terday Gompers and Cohan were re-
ported in Washington. Mr. Cohan re-
turned to New York this morning.
Mr. Hopkins is in general charge of
the -publicity for the managers and

.
has been issuing many of the man-

ifvityftajv'ft statements to date. The state-
ment appears in this Bulletin. .

,-k-; .[..•.
. ;..; :,; .,. :>,.:;•,
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VARIETY DAJGLy BtJIJJSTiM

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS THE COMICAL SIDE
MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION.

Desiring to make Its position clear to Mr.
Samuel Oompors and toe American Federa-

tion of Labor, the following statement has
been withheld by the Producing Managers' As-
sociation until now. air. Qomperg wai la

conference Thursday with Qeorge M. Cohan
and Arthur Hopkius.
"The present actora' strike la neither found-

ed on demands for incressed par nor decreased
houm. Actora are conceded to be among the
hlgheat paid people In the world. Their
hours are shorter than those required of the

employees of any other business.
"Blnca Increased pay and decreased hours

are the primary Inducing causes for the for-

mation of Unions and affiliations with other

Union* it Is evident that the actor la a
stranger to the fundamental needs of Union-
Ism*
"From the standpoint of the employer, the

hardships of Unionism are th eclosed shop
and the strike. The actora agree that the
closed shop would be a serious detriment to

the thestro, and have publicly declared that

they wonld not seek Us enforcement. That
brings os to the strike, and that we have with

as. Why the strike T

"Falling to secure from the managers a
satisfactory form of contract, the Actors'

Equity Association affiliated with the White
Rats of America, which in turn was affiliated

with the American Federation of Labor.
"The move was as fatal to the future of the

" actor and the theatre as could have been con-
ceived. In an instant, the actor's liberty was
gone, bio right to make individual contract

that could not be disturbed waa stripped from
him, and he was placed Immediately under
probable obligations to various other branches
of labor.
"The Actors' Equity Association at ones

became a third party to the contract betweea
aotor and manager, and the determining par-

ty, since at a moment's notice it could brush
aside the contract and aever completely the
relations between actor and manager, no mat-
ter how happy those relations might be.

"A condition like this can only mean chaos
and Anally death to the theatre. The entire

producing business Is built on individual con-

tract between actor and manager. Produc-
tions are planned far ahead with certain

actora In mind, Frequently productions are
long postponed until such time as certain ac-

ton are tree. The manager believes that the
success of such productions Is made certain

by the kelp of these actors, and naturally if

success follows, the manager wants to feel

certain of the services of these actors for a
definite period. The actor, before he can
honestly enter Into a contract for such certain

Sorted, anast know that no Influence that can
iterfero with his fulfillment of that contract,

can possibly arias. He cannot serve two
masters, the Theatre and Unionism. If be Is

true to the honorable obligations of Union-
ism, he has no rlgbt to make any definite psr-

,\ sonal contract for the Theatre. Hla duty to

\ Unionism may at any time upset it.

':} "Unionism was misrepresented to tbs actor
by the Equity leaders. He wss told thst It

imposed no obligation upon him, that he could
use It to get wbat he wanted, and It would
never make demands of him. He was getting

Into Unionism on a pass; bo believed It.

"Then came the strike, agreed to by the ac-

tors la a moment of hysteria. Again the

actors wore deceived by their leaders. The*
wore told they had a rlgbt to strike—that
their contract had been broken by the maa-
um,
"When the case reached the courts, the ac-

tors' advisers' had no defense to offer. The
court held that the managera had not violated

their contracts, but that the actors had, and
Were personally liable.

, 'L-

"In the meantime the stage hands and the
muslolans declared a sympathetic strike. The
Intelligent actors began to aee their predlca-

. ment. They were being bound closer and
closed to' their affiliations. They were under
heavy obligations to them. Then the bill-

posters displayed their sympathy.
"Then control of the strike began to slip

from Actors' Equity bands. The stsge hands
and musicians took charge. They closed the-

atres that the Actors' Equity Association bsd
promised protection. The Actors' Equity As-
sociation was being bowled over by its own
machine.

"Now, where does the aotor stand In his

ability to fulfill contracts! By honor he Is

bound to the call of at least four agenoles.

In a contract with a manager now. he would
be a party of the sixth part, with the Actors'
Equity Association sscond part, stage hands
third part, musicians fourth part, billposters

fifth part. If he can satisfy the other four
parts, be may fulfill his contract.
"And with himself thus helpless entangled,

he asks why the manager does not recognise
him. The greatest Injustice the manager
could inflict upon the theatre and the actor,

would be approval of the actor's present
predicament. A nominally uncertain business
would become so helplessly hazardous that

no man who regarded slight security an es-

sential, would venture into It.

"The easiness might easily to exposed to a
series of strikes. The lesson of the present
strike Is enough to demonstrate that two or

three more of them would ruin the theatrical

bualness and reduce It to the lowest vitality

it baa known since Its Infancy:
"The substitution of new managements or

actor-managements would in no way alleviate

the situation, since tbey In turn would be
ever subject to the same conditions which
the present managers believe would make the-

stro operation and play production too has-
ardons to bs longer attractive.

"van those managera who persisted under
these conditions would necessarily confine

their activities to fsw productions, which were

in the first place comparatively small In ini-
tial risk, and possible of easy operative cost

"This in turn would ' automatically throw
hundreds of actors out of work, as well aa
stage hands and musicians. Bo the final
upshot Is a great diminishing of the thestrs
Itself, a hardship to all actora whether en-
gaged or not, a great depletion In the ranks
of the already unionised portion of the the-
atre, and the reduction of the producer to an
occasional dabbler in Insignificant efforts. All
vitality would be gone. It would be .the stage
enchained.
"The Equity officials have repeatedly

claimed that the managers were fighting the
American Federation of Labor. The charge
is either stupid or malicious. The managera
have worked in perfect harmony for the past
twenty years with the Federation of Labor,
and are scarcely seeking a quarrel now. But
the managers do bellsve that the actor has no
Place In tne Federation of Labor, and that
the relationship can only work great hardship
on all concerned."

fidelityIeague.
The Board of Directors of the Actors' Fidel-

ity League were in executive aesalon late yes-
terday afternoon for the purpose of framing ad-
ditional salient clauses to the contract between'
actor and manager now In the making. These
Clauses will in turn be submitted to the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association tor ratification.

Among the more important points taken up
' today were those which provide a- bond by
both contracting parlies aa a guarantees of
good faith (hat al Ithe terms of the contract
be lived up to. This bond will thus insure
the permanency of contracts that are now being
framed and wll dispel any doubts aa to the
permanency of the conceslona that the maaa-
Sera are making, that may have existed la
ie actor's mind.
These clauses with additional features will

be read at the mass meeting of the Actora*
Fidelity League at the Hotel Bilunore,
when the newly elected president, George 11.

Cohan, will preside. From then on Mr. Cohan
wll lassume psruonal direction of the League's
affairs and will occupy hie ottos each day at
the Actora' Fidelity League, headquarters at
122 W. 43d street.

The following are life members of the
League: Arthur Ashley, Julia Arthur, Janet
Beecher, Virginia Tyler Brooks, lna Claire,

Marie Cablll. Blanche Bates, \oe Barnott,
Lionel Brabam. Eugenie Blaire, Amelia Bing-
ham, Ivah Willis Coburn, Ruth Chester, Eugene
Co lies, William Collier, Frederick Carr, Patri-
cia Coinage, Qeorge ii. Cohan, Allan Dine-
hart, Patsy Deforest, Bessie MoCoy Davis,
Jeanne Eagles, Sam Forrest, Harry Furst,
Ralph Hen, Eileen Huban, John Halllday,
.Gladys Hanson, Peggy Hopkins, Ben Johnson.
Justine Johnstone, Howard Kyle, Frieda Leon-
ard, Alexander Leftwlcb, Lew Locked, Clara
Llpman, Henry Miller, Louis Msnn, Harry K.
Morton, Burr Mcintosh, Mary Marble, Florence
Nsh, May Maah, Effingham Pinto. Minnie
Palmer, Jose Ruben, Mary Ryaa, Edith Ran-
dolph, Frances Starr, Lyall Bwete, Arthur
Shaw, Olive Tell, Alma Tell, Lenore Ulrica,
Carolotta Monteray, Dvld Warfleld. Olive
Wyndham, Minnie Maddern Fluke, Adelaide
Wilson, Emily Anna Wellman, Maijorle Wood,
f4elda Bears, Thomas E. Shea and Qeorge
MacFarlane. .

A* E.. A*
You havs read the opinion of Mr. famnel

Untermeyer. Enclosed is ths further opinion
of Hon. Morrltt Lane, considered one of the
best Equity Iswyers In ths United flutes. A
careful reading of this shows that ths mana-
gers themselves broke the spirit and letter of

all existing contracts with Equity members
when they definitely decided and announced
that they would no longer deal with Equity
as ths representative of the actor. Thla right
of reprosecution has always been most essen-
tial to the actor. It la the very reason for
the existence of the Actors' Equity Association.

Please note csrefuly thst the opinion given
by Judge Hendricks was not an argument on
the merits and does not decide the question
of contrsot breaking at all. Thla question
resU entirely on "Who broke the contracts
first." The evidence on this head waa not
before Judge Hendricks.
Answer to the claim that by litigation with

the American Federation of Labor we have
ceased to bs autonomous.
Any claim that the A. B. A. has not kspt

tbs full control of the actions of IU members
and Us finances la wholly untrue. Neither
Mr. Mountford or Mr. FlUpatriok have aay
control over the affairs of. the A. K. A. Not
only is our branch autonomous, but by virtue
of Its large membership it controls tbs poller
of the Affiliated Actors and Actresses of Amer-
ica. The only ease where we would be obliged
to act In case of a strike of the members of
any affiliated branch, would be whore a cer-
tain theatre became unfair. In that cass we
could not work In that theatre as strike
breakers, obviously, we would not want to
do so.

Thst there Is discrimination against' at-
tractions that are 100% Equity.
la every such case careful Investigation

has shown either thst some member of the
P. M. A is interested In the attraction or
that the management is not living up to the
requirements of ths A, B. A,

A. E. A.'S LETTER.

Frank Gillmore sent out letters to

the A. E. A. membership list yesterday,

containing a list of 100 persons who
are supposed to have joined the Ac-

THE STRIKE,

By DAVE CLARK [EVAD]

I can't find my diary, so I'm writing
as I go. I dub some atorles from
the thin Scrap Book that I've had
in years ago.

I'll have to clip the stories and paite
'em in the Book. I've tried to read
the papers, but the only thing I see:
"Mr. Cohan says," etc., and "Mr. Geo.
M. Cohan will be?" and "Mr. Cohan
also says," etc \

I'm afraid to follow him and ask
him about the strike, but as I've been
a newspaper man, I could talk to
presidents. Whatever the situation
v/as, but I am too weak to talk to the
"King of the Country."
I read a little story of Cohan a

few days ago, and his "Do," but he
never won a Pound over a million.
I always read about him.
I am writing my confession, and

Im writing as I go, as I guess the
history as I've seen them years ago.

• I know I couldn't ask him why he
"squared it" for the "mob," as he
never .told me 'why. I lost a lot of
names, but I know their descriptions,
but I never asked him why.
I'm trying not to "swell him up,"

but I know. '.*.

The , confession goes on.
I am going to "swell myself so I'm

going as I go.
I am trying not to use any "slang"

names, but I can't get away from
"squaring it."

.
I hate to boost a "wise guy," but

I hate to "pan" 'em all. He "squared
it" for a million, but a million "squared
it" for me.
Some years, from years, if I should

need a shave, if I should ask' him,
he would "squared it" if be could.

I haven't time to write his history,
if he read it he would faint. He
doesn't know I followed him far. 20
years ago, and "never said a word."
Harry Tigh't (Tighe?) (as he could

be) tried to calle me call me laught,
but Dave Clark had to sneak away
from him as he didn't have my "ear
muffs."
Eddie Fay stepped out of the Lambs

chowder joint, last night, and some-
body made him laugh, so he lost his
—butt.

I bad to talk to Harry Kelly, as
his old plug hat, as he tried to sing
a song of mine, but his voice wss all

wet, so I give him a copy entitled
"Here Comes Kelly and His Old Plug
Hat." It's hard to hand a copy to
Kelly at a cabaret, when I meet him
late at night.

.

I don't know how he got out of
the Baux Art late at night He only
found the Boardwalk for a week.
Bide Dudley, the "Equity World,"

shock-hand with Dave Clark, at the
Cohan & Harris theatre yesterday.
Dave said he Couldn't see his face

and he thought it was Doctor Dull
(By Winsor McKay), as he only had
a fat old umbrella with him under-
neath.

.

'

tors' Fidelity League. The letter in-
structs the A. E. A.'s receiving it to
call upon any of the 100 that have
joined the opposition that they know
personally, with additional instruc-
tions as to how to proceed to lay the
arguments cf the A. E. A. before therm
The object of the A. E. A. letter is to

wean back A. E. A.'s who have strayed
from the fold, also to win new recruits
who have joined the Fidelity, and who,
in the opinion of the Equity, are not
thoroughly conversant with the situ-
ation. /

- It was announced by an Equity of-
ficial recently that any A. E. A. join-
ing the Fidelity would lay himself open
to charges and possible expulsion.
The latest letter would seem to indi-
cate that the Equity policy is to be
somewhat different, and that if an A.
E. A joins the Fidelity and recants
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THS INQUIRING REPORTER
Every Day Be Asks five Persona,

Ptekad at Random. a Question .

(Wttn SsjSSSjSJSS u f. Jmi tamfrnm tsaf

. Tw-a«y«e ««aatloaa.
TAMMANY YODNO, the gate-crasher,

waa the first one approached by the
inquisitive reporter. He needs no in-
jJ2»uctlon and never had any to anyone.
"Well, fella," he said, when ths nosey
3g asked him wbat he thought it was

I about, "I think I'll be able to get to
Cincinnati next month, even If I have
8 w

5.
,k ,nere- or course t am sorry that

the Giants and Yanks ain't playing for

Hi? &&&B MTin
i

out at that I don't
think I'd pay a nickel to see 'em in ac-
tion againat each other. I never did see
a tennis game In my life, but If they
keep on keeping the lid onto Broadway,
iS?

k" Uke vn °8 torcei to soeh Forest
Hills forty-love contribution. Anyhow
of the Ysnks can't kop I hope the White
8?" heat the Cleveland Indiana to 'Iti

'

If Wlllard bad a atayed down in the
first round in Toledo. I'd have been six
and a half gram to the good." .'.,

.

AL WBBK8, dramatic editor «f the
Detroit News. "I come from a live
town, young man." ostd the popular
Al to the news gathering demon. ''They
say that I wss sent here to cover this
strike, but I'll let you In on something.
Which Is that I make the big burg
every year about this tine. Seems to.me as If many of you birds were con-
siderably excited about strike doings. TO
me, however, if all the good shows that
are closed on Broadway ever visited that
dear Detroit, all in ono season, the
populace would forget Henry and the
supply of tin lizzies would be more than
ample rlgbt around here." Whereupon
Al thoughtfully twirled bis cane and
ambled for the Lambs club.

BARNEY FAQAN was nailed at the
corner of 48th 8treet and Broadway. Mr.
?>san was asked what he thought of the
strike. Mr. Fsgan replied: ,vHj bene-
fit looks like s monstrous success. I'
have Dave Clerk scheduled to head the
pill and I know hie speech will be an
Interesting one. My teeth are in good
shape and I hope I will be able to make
thla speech Mr. Clark bas suggested mo

j

to mske. Next week I sm going to make
my debut In show business again. If
nothing happens call me up at the Pal-
ace Hotel. The service there Is wonder-
Mi." __
DAVB CLARK'S dally wall was as

follows: "You .keep giving me "ssveoty-
flve cento' when I ssk for a dollar and
how can I get Into those silver lunches
when the rice pudding Is fifteen cents.
I am beginning to think this strike Is
driving you nutty too, and If anything
should happen to you I know a sani-
tarium up In Connecticut where they
cured me. It's a funny freak to me, but
nnt|l I was born and I've seen these
chump gooses keep going and I don't
want to snoor any more coffee in front
of them unless I have a cooties with
me. This Is the same old strike aa
twenty yours ago with BhUbert and'
Xlsw and Erlanger and I can't bo an-
noyed now because. You keep asking mo
questions all the time and you don't say
anything because it's a funny freak. to.-

. LOUIS mann was next grabed by-the
Nosep Reporter and opinion follows:-.
"You misquoted me so often that I dare
not discuss this cstastrophe In proper
language. All I wish to soy about you
newspapermen Is this, BTAOINSHRDLTJ t
)80Ar.4OODCMF9HRDHR. and also this,
-I7EBC 28THMBTAOIN.0789 but »

you will agree to quote me as follows, 1
will say ibis (ths Ingulsltlve reporter:
fainted at this period and was promptly
token to Bellevue Hospital). v^.

in sufficient time, he will be receive!
back into the A E, A. fold again. :

This idea is also supported by i

speech made at the Equity meeting a
the Lexington yesterday by Wiltoi
Lackaye. in which he stated that thosi
who had made "a mistake" and joinet
the Fidelity should be allowed to comi
back to the Equity. The sentiraen
was vigorously applauded. -

_The arguments to be used on thi
Fidelity members who have belbngec
to Equity before joining the opposi
tion or in some instances have be
longed to no organization at all ari
contained in an A. E, A. statement it

this issue.

.

• • '

awH? fli98in?M ba8eTage 1 car wjti
Listen Lester's" sets was located yei
terday at Montreal. ;
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HAS FULL FEDERATION SUPPORT
SAYS GSLMORE AT A. E. A. MEETING
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Washington Conference Guaranteed It, Announces Equity*'

Secretary, Speaking at Lexington Yesterday. House

Holds Packed Attendance.. Nothing Spec-

tacular Develops. Wilton Lackaye

Speaks. Teamsters' Union

Offers Aid.

-s,

:;fe

3M 1 M .'

m
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There was a noticeable absence of

the spectacular features marking pre-

vious mass meetings of the Equity at

jf :
;the A. E. A. session, held at the Lex-

?if iugton yesterday afternoon. The
'house was packed to capacity, with
standees filling every open space

available. The crowd was evidently

attracted through the hope of hearing
definite details of the joint confer-

ence of the Equity, I. A. T. S. E and
American Federation of Musicians
.with the Executive Board of the A. F.

of L. in Washington Thursday after-

noon.
./Frank Gillmore, speaking with ref-

erence to the Washington conference,

stated he was not at Liberty to dis-

close the details of what had' taken
place, for reasons that he could not

''§*/' discuss. Mr. Gillmore did say he was
in a position to announce the Execu-
tive Board of the A. F. of L. had gone
on record as guaranteeing all the sup-

v;. port the American Federation of La-
bor could give to the Equity, stage

hands and musicians, to the end that

they might win the strike.

The closing of the Shubert-Belasco,
Washington, Mr. Gillmore stated, was
one direct result of the Washington
conference.
Possibly the most important an-

nouncement made by Mr. Gillmore
was that Daniel Tobin, national presi- .

dent, of the Teamsters' Union, had
stated any time the Equity called for

the teamsters would be
to refuse to transport

U

i. :*
. assistance
called upon
scenery of managerial concerns "un-

fair" to organized labor. Whether the
tfALA will take immediate advantage

^ygf! the Teamster Union's offer, Mr.
Gillmore failed to mention.
%'A hint of the policy to be folk)wed
by the allied forces of the A. E. A.

was conveyed when Gillmore declared
theatres would continue to be closed,

"here, there and everywhere" when it

was thought expedient to bring about

m.
:m

such closings.

An explanation of why the Gallo
Opera Go. had been placed in the "ex-

fempt" class concluded Mr. Gillmore's
speech. The Gallo exemption (as has

,'^been published) was ordered by the

§
|
'A. E. A. because Gallo had already paid
the Shuberts two weeks' rental for the
Shubert Theatre, New York, and if

not allowed to open Gallo would be
the loser and not the Shuberts. s

The first appearance of Wilton Lac-
||J|kaye. at an Equity meeting since the

strike started was marked by one of

the most brilliant speeches Mr. Lac-
kaye has ever made.

: cr He. placed himself unqualifiedly on
the side of the Equity. Giving a com-
plete history of the strike and its

.causes, Lackaye was frequently inter-
rupted by demonstrations of applause

&$$»nd laughter. Some of his remarks
§.i»Lwerc:. •.-....."

/Tt's come to a pretty pass when
|f^,v graduates of the Bowery delegate

|&g themselves as a committee to instruct

fe| yOU ladies and gentlemen on the prin-
"thi ciples of art. Your officers didn't tell

~#y©u what to do—you told them (the
^pgmanagers) what to do.
',

.

;' "Mr. Albee was present at a meeting
',!;%)" of: the Managers' Association a few
(Mfidays before the strike commenced.
-'^fj$p«Ir. Albee gave them (managers) some

sage advice. He told them that your

organization (A. E A.) must, be de-
stroyed. He told them to start another
and rival organization. He told -them
to attack your leaders—to make a fuss
over certain actors—and to raise sal-

aries temporarily to get your organi-
zation out of the way. And remember
all of this was done before a strike
had even started. Had there been no
strike these tactics would have been
employed by the managers, anyway,
and on Mr. Albee's advice. We are
all working men and women. I think
our affiliation with the Federation of
Labor was a wonderful move on our
part. The managers have pushed to
the front young men, so that when
the final Victory comes for the Equity,
the big fellows can lay the blame on
the little managers. The managers
are. losing loads of money. They are
not so accustomed to being without
money as actors, and it hurts. The
managers refused to arbitrate because
they know they are absolutely wrong."
The Actors' Fidelity League, Lackaye
characterized as the "Fiddle Dee Dee

Society." During his speech Lackaye
told several stories and anecdotes to
illustrate his points, all delivered in-
imitably.
John Drew preceded Mr. Lackaye

and pledged himself unalterably on the
side of Equity. Mr. Drew made use
of the familiar quotation in effect

:

"My country, when she is. right, may
she never be wrong. But my country
right or wrong." The same applies,

to Equity
1

, Mr. Drew concluded, S
I am

for Equity, all the time right or wrong,
but,! know Equity is right"
Frank Bacon told of going to the

Actors' Fidelity League meeting on
the invitation of some one who phoned
him. Following the meeting Mr. B a-

con.said he was more convinced than
ever that Equity was absolutely in the
right, and he would stick to the A. E.
A . to the final curtain.
Francis Wilson informed the as-

semblage that William Farnum had
contributed $5,000 to the Equity strike
fund, adding "that's the kind of a
little guy Bill Farnum is." Later Mr.
Farnum made a speech, in which he
said he too was born on the Fourth of
July. Both Wilson's and Farnum's sal-
lies were immediately taken up by the
crowd as having reference to Geo. M.
Cohan, with consequent applause for
Farnum and a mixture of- applause and
hisses for Cohan.

" John D; Cashin, president of the Sta-
tionary Engineers' Union, announced
that tne theatre engineers were with,
the stage hands, musicians and Equity
heart and soul, and would take any
action, m the way of sympathetic sup*
port, desired, any time the call came.
W. B. Rubin, attorney for the Four

A's, spoke of the recent court injunc-
tions, the general import of his re-
marks being that inasmuch as the in-
junctions were in part void in his opin-

THE STRIKE SITUATION

The Roral YacabmO*

(Comstook ft

OMt),

J
Harris), Cohan and Hard*

"Listen Leanes" (John Cort), Kniek
erbocker.

«Cnu Cain Olum"
Geat), Century.

"MidaiKht whirl- (Horrta
Century Boot.

"Ok. What ft GUV (Sbnberts). Shu-
bert,

"The Fly* HUlesy (Comstook ft
Gleet ), Lyrla

"The Crlniaon AUU** (deo. Broad-
huret), Broadhurst

"A Vole* in the Daift* (A. H.
Woods), Bepubllo.

•"Nightie *Hghl» (Adolph Klaukir),
Princess.

"Li«bt«i»" (Smith ft Golden), Gai-
ety.

"She'» a Good Fellow** (CheS. Dil-
lingham). GAobe.

"M«nte Criito, Jr„ Winter Garden.
"•eaednle ot wv (Geo. White),

Lilberty.

IN NEW YORK
SHOWS CLOSED

(Cohan ft

1UV
»01e»

(Lew Fields).

(Shubert) , 44th

(Chas. Coburn),

Croth-

%

"A Lemtetr
Casino.

"Qmletlem ef
Street.

"The Batter
Booth.

"3» East" (Shubert-Raohel
•re), Maalne Blllott

"Foiiiea" (Flo. Zlegfeld). Amstor-
dam.

•-A Be«ral«x Fellow" (C. B. Cook).
Cort •

*"A*ei» and Era" (Comstook ft
Gea t ) . Longracr*.

•»*• Weuld wad She Did" (W. A.
Brady), Vanderbllt

"•jf. O'OToek amd indBlait Berne
(Zieg-feld), Amsterdam Boot.

*Tk»« Wne Walk la Darknc**"
(Shubert), 48th Street.

•«Toe> Many .; Huabande" (A. H.
Woods), Hudson.

«I* I* LnelUe** (Alfred B. Aarona
and Geo. D. Selts). Henry Miller.

"Happy Days" Hippodrome. .

Thurston, Globe. '
.

.

"She Would and She Did." To©
huraton announced premieres since

•«Ntsttle Night," «A n«nlir Fellow,
Many Huebande," "Adam and Bra."
strike started; could not 'open.

SHOWS OPEN
«At 9AIV (W. A Brady), Playhouse.

EXEMPT SHOWS
'John FfrgMM" (Theatre Guild), Benefit j Performance by

-Gpea^ch TUUj« FelU^ <AL ftAjtZ"1*"'* *«***
Jones), Greenwich Village.

REOPENED WITH PICTURES
**!£, iA*rarti. " "Bvangelina" and Lyric. "Deliverance."
"Kathleen Mavourneen." Central—"Checkers*' (picture).

IN CHICAGO
SHOWS CLOSED

«Can»y HIeke" (Moroaco), Cort —
"Prince There Was" (Cohan ft -Har-

ris), Cohan's Grand.
"Up la Mabel's Boom" (A H.
Woods), Woods.

"Aawel Face" (Geo. W. Lederer),
Colonial.

(J. I* Blaneh-"Honeyxaoon foywm"
ard), LaSallo.

"Scandal- (Walter Hast), Garriok.
"Snnehla<v" (Johnstone & Shaw),
Studebaker.

"Pawing Show" (Shubert), Palace.

IN WASHINGTON
y SHOWS CLOSED.

sr/p From Nowhere" (J. D. Williams). Shubert—-Belasoo.

ion that the Equity had b perfe„
right. to picket and seek to gain mem'.f
bers wherever they (the Equity mem:?
bers) felt like soliciting them.
Other speakers were Chas. C. Shay 1

Has sard Short. Ed. Wynn and Brucij
McRae. All or the speakers were a©.j

corded enthusiastic applause, lasting]

for a minute and over, the enthusiasm
]

shown at yesterday's meeting being]
greater in every way than even the]
unusual demonstrations marking the]
previous sessions. .-

,

DILLINGHAM QUITS HIP.

. Charles Dillingham tendered his

resignation to the U. S. Realty & Im-
provement Co. yesterday .in a vain ef-

fort to lift,the strike ban on the Hip,
podrome.

"

|
S. B. Newman, one of the executives

of the LAI S. E., stated yesterday
the strike was started when Marie
Dressier called out the. Hip chorus as
a protest against the formation of the.

Actors-Fidelity League. It was also,

stated the resignation of Mr, Dilling-

ham as managing director of the

house would not alter the status, of the
Hippodrome until the house manage-
ment arranged its differences with the

members of the Chorus Union. What
those differences are no one seems to

know.
A statement was issued at the Hip-

podrome yesterday regarding Mr. Dil-

lingham's resignation and attached'
was the manager's letter to the com-
pany operating the building.

The statement reads :^
"When he (Dillingham) found the

Labor Union did not believe the United
States Realty & Improvement Com-
pany was the owner and operator of

the Hippodrome and had called out its

men because he was a member of the
Producing Managers'. Association, Mr.
Dillingham immediately sent in his,

resignation to the Realty Co. as fol-

lows ':''•

I
"Rather than keep 1,100 good people

out of work I will strike myself. I

hereby tender my resignation as mana-
ger 'of the New York Hippodrome, to

take effect immediately."
It was also stated at the Hippodrome

that those who did not go out on
strike would receive aid from the Hip-;

podrome Fund during the period the,
house was closed.

T Grant Stewart, of the A. E. A, made
a statement hailing the closing of the
Hip as a signal victory for the strik-

ing actors. He said

:

'•'.'-

"It is clear that the closing of the
Hippodrome is a direct response of

organized labor to George M. Cohan's
threat to spend $500,000 to split the
Equity Association. And if more un-
willing chorus girls are forced to join
the Actors' Fidelity League, more the-
atres wH be closed, and if more jobless
barkeepers are enrolled in the League^
still more."
Yesterday Miss Dressier assumed

full responsibility for the Hippodrome
walkout. She stated:
"This is 'war. When our boys went

overseas to fight the Germans they
went over, to fight all the Germans, not
just a' few. When I called the strike
at the Hippodrome, I expected just a

few of the girls to walk out, but 180

leaped forth."
'

; It was stated at. the Hippodrome
yesterday an attempt to adjust matters
would be made so that it might be
possible for the house to ge underway
again tonight.

A. E. A. ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Sunday advertisements for to-

morrow's papers carry notices of the'
A. E. A. special shows, and they are
listed in "box" fashion, somewhat like

the Sunday advertisements of the Shu-
berts .and K. & E. strings. .

Underlined at the bottom of the
"ads" is the line, "No Broadway The-
atres Yet But Broadway Casts."
The shows and houses announced

are at, the Lexington, Thomashefsky,
Second Avenue, and the Academy of
Music, Brooklyn.

26
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BOSTON ADDED TO STRIKE'S LIST;

ANOTHER SHOW STOPPED IN N. Y.$pm
'*
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Six Productions Closed at Labor Day Matinee, Leaving Boston

Dark in $2 Way. Hippodrome, New York, Reopened
* Yesterday, With Shubert Prevented From Having

Premiere Last Night. Managers Rumored
Preparing to Recast Plays. Peace

Report Around.
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The big bomshell scheduled for La-
bor Day in the present theatrical
strike evidently was directed at Bos-
ton, where six attractions were closed
at the matinee. The prevention of the
opening of the Shubert Theatre last

night with the Gallo Opera Company
as the attraction was another A. E. A.
point. In addition to this the only
development was the reopening of the
Hippodrome at the matinee with
"Happy Days" after the attraction had
been closed for four performances.
The issuance of statements and

counter-statements proceeded on both
sides of the fence with the Actors'
Fidelity League trailing with its state-
ments. Yesterday was a day of "tips"
rather than statements, for it was a
"tip" to the newspapermen that start-

ed men toward the Greenwich*-Village
section. Earlier in the day the news
that the Bronx opera house was un-
able to open because the theatre was
controlled by the Cohan & Harris, A.
H. Woods and Shubert interests was
verified. The attraction there was to
have been the Mack .Sennett feature,

"Yankee Doodle in Berlin" with the
Bathing Beauties. The walkout of the
picture machine operators was the
cause of closing that house.
The Shubert (Gallo Opera Company)

had to turn back the money for the
opening performance. Up to Saturday
the opening seemed, to be assured, to
the extent there was a rehearsal Sat-
urday afternoon which included the
orchestra and after the regular three
hours that are allotted an opening at-

traction had been consumed, ah addi-
tional hour was used by the manage-
ment.
After the closing of the Shubert and

the refunding of about $1,600 which the
house would have held last night, the
entire chorus of the company marched
to the Equity strike headquarters sing-

ing. The closing of the theatre was
directly brought about through the mu-
sicians refusing to work.

The report was about yesterday the
managers ate preparing to recast
closed or stopped plays, first proceed-
ing by calling for rehearsal the play-
ers under contract, in order that the
managers may be free to procure sub-
stitutions for those failing to appear.
This led to the prevailing belief

the managers, in pursuance of the
statement issued by George M. Cohan
that ten theatres would reopen within
the next two or three weeks, have
finally determined to go against the
American Federation of Labor, in a
finish battle. On the other hand it

seemed to be the opinion in certain
circles that this week will see the end
of the fight, with the same report say-
ing that in the settlement to be
reached between the opposing forces
the A. E. A. will secure the recogni-
tion it has been struggling" for from
the managers.
: The settlement rumor was pretty
much inside stuff and could not be
traced. It appeared to have had some-
thing to do with the visit to Wash-
ington one day last week of George ML
Cohan and ArthurHopkins. The strike

order in Boston yesterday somewhat
dented the vajue of the peace report,

but it still persisted. -

The express drivers were reported
yesterday to have refused to handle
theatrical baggage or equipment in

sympathy with the actors' strike. This
followed a resolution last week of
the Teamsters' Union declaring with

:

. the A. E. A. and the other striking

\ theatrical unions. /
The Strike Situation box in this is-

sue of the Bulletin shows a total of
blank theatres closed so far by the
strike, in and outside of New York.
No changed conditions was reported

PHILADELPHIA DOESN'T OPEN.

Philadelphia, Aug. 30.
~

The local theatrical situation felt its

first effect of the strike called by the
Equity Association here today, when
it was officially announced that no at-

tempt would be made to open the Gar-
rick with "La La Lucille" or the A del-

phi with 'Toby's Bow" Monday. These
two shows were the only ones sched-
uled to start the legitimate season
here. The advance safe at both thea-
tres was stopped yesterday and the
refund of money for the sale of teats •

started this morning. It is very doubt-
ful now if any of the legimate theatres

in this city will attempt to Open their

season until the strike troubles are
adjusted.
Despite that many attractions book-

ed to play the firit-class theatres here
are owned by managers not members
of the P. M. A., all the bookings for

the seven legimate theatres, are made
through the K. & E. and the Shuberts.

LEASES ACADEMY, PHILADELPHIA.

The A. E. A. production department
opened its out-of-town campaign Sat-

urday, with the acquisition of the
Academy, Philadelphia, leased by the
Equity. •* '

The house will open about Sept 9
with an Equity production—probably a
musical comedy.

Col. Earle Boothe, chairman of the
Entertainment Committee, says the
A. E. A favor extended runt over the
onenight stand policy.

STAGE HANDS ASSESSED.
Washington, Sept. 1.

The local stage hands and musicians
have been assessed 10 per cent of their

salaries, in addition to the Interna-

tional (union) assessment of one dollar.

"YANKEE DOODLE" HELD OUT.

"Yankee Doodle in Berlin" and the
Sennett Bathing Girls, scheduled te
begin a week's engagement at the
Bronx opera house yesterday after-

noon, called off the date, following; a
conference between the Sol Lesser in-

terests and the I. A. T. S. E.

The Lesser people were informed by
the I. A officials that if lie attraction

should attempt to open at the Bronx
the picture operators would be called

out, because of the house being a Co-
han & Harris theatre.

COMPLAINT BUREAU ORGANIZED,
The A E. A has established a com-

plaint department, which will be an
adjunct of the engagement bureau at

160 West 45th street. A notice posted
on the bulletin board at strike head-
quarters requests A. E. A. members t©

furnish the complaint department with
information concerning the following
abuses: long rehearsals and short
runs, half salary weeks, fares to New
York refused, Saturday lost in order
to play Sunday, buying costumes and
show closing leaving players in debt,

contract violation and any other gen-
eral abuses coming to the individual,

attention of any member.

from Washington
two plays announ
opening and one t

agers' associatio
"Pollyanna" at th

hiladelphia missed
d for a Labor Day
anager of the man-

(Tyler) opened
Capitol Sunday.

"FOLLIES" PEOPLE CALLED.

A notice sent out by Flo Ziegfeld

stated all members of "The Follies"

had been ordered to report at the
Amsterdam theatre this morning for

rehearsal.

Another notice from the same office

stated the roof shows of Ziegfeld's will

be shortly produced. For these Fran-
ces White has been engaged as a
"single turn." Miss White and Wil-
liam Rock (Rock & White) have dis-

solved their stage partnership, the no-
tice said.

(Continued Ion page 2)

Fidelity Meeting Tonight

The next meeting of the Actors'
Fidelity League is to be held tonight
at the Hotel Biltmore.

LENOX THEATRE NOW A. L A,-

The A. E. A signed a lease for t.'.**;

Lenox theatre yesterday and will pat
in an Equity vaudeville show next
Monday night. .

•'

The Lenox (at 110th and Lenox ave-
nue) was formerly a Yiddish theatre
and has connections with the down-

'

town group including the Thomashef-
sky and, 2nd Ave.
The capacity of the Lenox is 900.

MANAGERS NOW SPEAKING,

The strike is reported to have
brought together Marc Klaw and A.
L. Ertanger, who are now calling one
another by their first names.

It is said to have placed Erlanger
and Lee Shubert on a more friendly
footing than they have had for several
years back.

FIDELITY OFFERS MONEY.
The A F. L. issued an announcement

yesterday saying it would, advance
money to all members applying for it,

after an investigation.

Assurances were given in the an-
nouncement that the advances would
be held in the strictest of confidence.
The A. E. A. has had an emergency

fund for its members since the strike

first started, .j^

...

V.
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By FRANCIS WUjBON.
§: Id port of the arguments presented by the

member* of the Fidelity League one finds an
• almost indecent exposure of child-like intelll-

•V.' fence. Mr. David Warfield seems not to hare
heard of such things as the right to collective

bargaining, the right of an individual to be
represented by counsel, or that autocracy of

Player and corporations is a thing of the
. ' When Warfield declares that the contract

"proffered to actors by the managers through
the Fidelity League Is "the most remarkable
and the most favorable contract that oonld
have been dreamed of," he merely elaborates
"the obvious. He also unintentionally pars a
great compliment to the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation.
Wht Is equally obvious, but what Mr. War-

field evidently fails to comprehend, la that the
managers themselves never dreamed of suoh a
contract until the many thousand members of

.the Actors' Equity Association brought It to
their attention—for as the Times has aald
editorially, that "remarkable" contract Is

merely the Actors' Equity contract "with an
•"added gesture."

' Only a few days ago a pompous member ef
the Fidelity League held forth interminably

- on the utter Impossibility of managers granting
«ucb. terms. Suddenly, to what must have
been to the pompous member's humiliation, the
master's voice was heard, and behold ! the
terms were not only granted, but bettered.
.This yielding was due to no managerial con-
sideration of the actor nor of appreciation of
what David Warfield, continuing to speak
largely, calls the "terifflo disturbance In the
profession." Not at all. It was wholly in-
spired by the desire to attract much-needed
.members to the think ranks of the Fidelity

:,, League (sometimes called "The Fldoes"), and
In furtherance of the futile plan to disrupt the

/Actors' Equity Association. . -,
:/r' V Mr. Warfield's concern over the obstinacy of

9,000 members of Kqulty insisting upon the
recognition of tfc$rNh's*ociatlon is strikingly
Illustrated' by tWhatoa* of the lone, hold-out

--juryman who eompiatoed of the plgheadedness
C.vef the other cloves' jurors.
''£.: -As a former < member of Equity's Council,

from which he was tactfully requested to

;V2s'l- ToUre, Mr. Warfield should have known better
""than to suggest that Equity withdraw Its

. demand for recognition—that it should stultify
Itself by renouncing all for which it stands In

'; order that the Indefensible and selfish Interests
:

, v - of Mr. Warfield and his co-conspirators may
continue indefinitely. Just how Warfield ex-
plains to himself or his friends the willingness

Bsf-:flf managers to give better than Equity terms
to the Fidelity League While omitting power
to enforce those terms, and while conceding
those terms to be fair and just, the producing
managers should desire to crush the Actors'
Equity Association for having originated them,
and Just why Warfield should take pains In

Jirint to insult ordinary Intelligence by making
udefensible, child-like statements, is not quite

'A'Volear.

$^0 The publicity department of the Fidelity
League should be notified that the address of
the Montessiro Kindergarten is still to be found
In the telephone book.

FRANCIS WILSON,
§|Kf"is President

The managers are wrong in their estimate of
the actors' psychology in this struggle, as
wrong as, the Germans were In auch matter

lis the war. The actor has revealed unsus-
pected characteristics during the last few
weeks. A smouldering resentment has burst
iito flame ; resentment against managerial
boeBlain, against tricky construction and exe-
cution of contracts, against the abuse of power
'^glided hands, against the debasing trend of
ome managerial taste, against many wrongs

,
/'.that eannot be righted la a material way.

yv^rtore are now stirred into action and the
r'f- hove of emancipation.

ygS'^'The showy generosity of the money terms
now offered by the managers, and the evasion
of the Issue—to save their faces—shown in the

-: wording of the clause as to the oneice of
arbitrators are hot the vital questions.
/ The actor, with the co-operative movement In
mind, has to consider the possible actions of
his competitors. Valuable lessons may be

JgJ derived as to the lengths to which competitions
5&;may lead from the experience of Klaw, Flake,

Belasco, Bhubert, Brlanger, etc These man-
f> tS& *-.*»•«. now so tightly bonded together, have
3 aekdlft.records showing Just what they respeo-

V tlvely inflicted or endured. These questions
ufgjfcra more vital than remuneration for an extra
jfematineo on the substitution of the word "any"
']) fbr;the word "Equity"! The managers had
<-thelr plans laid long before the strike; the

;
actors must lay their plans to meet what

... their competitors will do. There Is known
..."; among the sportsmanlike suoh a thing as
$$'£; 'friendly competition. Against that no one
.need lay a deeper plan than to let the best

win; but the Equity has no expectation that
^ suoh a Blpirlt will animate all the managers.
1
• i It has the consolation , however, of knowing
who among them have the sportsmanlike spirit,

-. . and it counts on their showing It when the
.-time will come, when they, too, will be freed

tlrom the yoke they now bear. The public likes
good 'sportsmanship, and they can only add to

l;. their popularity In showing it
Let not the managers count on a relaxation

!fP$!?
,''%u,tT efforts when, as they said, "the

, hurrah has paused and the novelty has worn
rgff," Europe is busy with reconstruction ; the
Equity is taking its coat off to start recon-
struction, too.

'k'.^SoplV of Executive Council, A. E. A., to State-

'

k^-
:'< -''!

'. ««»' of Arthur Bopktn*.
i ;<f -,

"Why the managers cannot recognize Equity."
W; -Mr. "Arthur Hopkins in bis most recent state-
S£mat says: "A condition like this can only

Jill -."••"

S ':--
.

'. , .
• •; , .

i

mean chaos and, finally, death to the theatre."

A. E. A. Executive Council, In reply to Mr.
Hopkins: "This calamitous prediction is false.

Out of chaos Is born order. The chaos of the
Revolution gave birth to the Constitution of

the United States. Death to the theatre would
not necessarily follow the present chaos. The
Producing Managers' Association, in their arro-
gance, seem to think thnt their theatres are
the Theatre."
The Theatre Is the outcome of one of the

most deeply imprinted instincts in human
nature, and has survived from the infancy of
man. The public will see to it that lta hunger
for the Theatre will be appeased ; that it ia

necessary to its ordinary life, and "necessity la

the mother of Invention." Means will be
invented as demand produces supply. The pub-
lic wants to see actors, not plays, not to see
managers produce or "present" them. Actors
want to act plays to the public. This Intense
desire will- find the way, despite the efforts of
the managers to confine the satisfaction of
their desire to the theatres they happen to

own.
The entire producing Is not built on indi-

vidual contract; although Mr. Hopkins says It

la If his statement were true, a play would
be killed if the cast for it were found to be
unavailable or different from that which the
producers hoped. What really happens is that
the plays are produced with what casts are
available at the time, which Is to say with
actors then disengaged and alive. Mr. Hopkins
surely does not mean to say that he would kill

a play it the actor he built his hopes on had
died. He would produce it just the same, and;
if still useful, succeed even better than he
hoped.
Managers are not infallible in their first

choice of al cast To show bow little sincere
is their managerial argument about the "Indi-
vidual," one of the glaring proofs against it

Is the notorious practice of managers of en-
gaging a good actor to originate a part and
having a cheaper tone study his work at re-
hearsals and performances in order to give an
Imitations of or "as good as" duplication of it
The original actor, after devoting his time and
best efforts to his work, Is given his two weeks'
notice as Boon as his imitator Is ready to Imi-
tate him. For that purpose some managers
will not engage actors "for the season" or the
"run of the play," but only under a two weeks'
notice clause, which gives them a free hand.
The Actors' Equity Association has long

recognized the hollowness of this "Individual"
plea. Mr. Hopkins says the actor cannot serve
two masters—namely the Theatre and Union-
ism. Mr. Hopkins serves two; perhaps un-
willingly, but he serves them—the Theatre
and ' his organization, which amounts to a
union. Hr. Hopkins' duty to that union, to
which he is bonded in the. sum of $10,000,
may upset the contract with the actor. Indeed,
duty to that union made managers break
written agreements to arbitrate and recognize
the Actors' Equity Association, thereby bring-
ing about all the present trouble.
Mr. Hopkins looks with dismay on the lower-

ing of vitality of the "theatrical business." He
should not confuse the lowing of managerial
bank business with the vitality of the Theatre.
The Theatre's fine vitality 1b Just what has
lowered those bank balances. Its vitality la
shown in Its strength to throw off the mana-
gerial shackles which for years—and for more
profit—have bound It
"The substitution of new managements or

actor-manegementa will not alleviate the situa-
tion," Mr. Hopkins says. It will not alleviate
the condition of present managers possibly, but
it still ho'ds out a hope, and as an experiment
or as an effort to bring a constitution out of a
revolution. The public has already shown its
warn encouragement of this proposition, and it
is a fair hope that development will bring
back to Its ranks the thousands of cultured
playgoers whom the policies of some of the
present managers and their union have for
years estranged from the Theatre. The mutual
regard engendered between the actor or author
and the public is not extended to the managers.
He foists his name by poster on that public,
but that does not win regard, that merely
Indicates where to pay for tickets. True mu-
tual regard Is a greater asset than publicity
and will confidently.be banked on in the very
near future by the true trinity constituting
the Theatre—the Author, the Actor and the
Public.

ACTORS' FIDELITY LEAGUE.
Many conflicting statements which have

been erroneous In their entirety have been -

made with respect to the numerical strength
of the Actors' Fidelity League. A member of
the board of directors stated Monday night
that the Books of the Fidelity League were
open to scrutiny with respect to the numerical
strength of the organization as well as to
give those who desire an opportunity to in-
quire into the quality of the membership as
well. The Fidelity League at present has a .

membership of over 2,600.
Harry Ridings, a brother-in-law of Wilton

Lackaye and manager of the Chicago opera
house, telephoned the headquarters of the
Actors' Fidelity League to rush to him 200
application blanks for membership in the
League. Mr. Ridings stated in his wire that -

there were that number of persons thrown
out of work in Chicago as a result of the
Equity strike order who were desirous of
Joining an organization which was striving to
place the actor back to work again.

At a meeting of the board of directors of
the Actors' Fidelity League today (Sept. 1)
a fund was created for the relief of those
members who have been thrown out of em-
ployment as a result of the Equity strike and
who might be In heed of. financial assistance.
A committee of three was named to receive

the application of those players needing

The Second Avenue theatre, down-
town East Side New York, started
with an A. E. A. performance yester-
day afternoon. The house held a very
good fnatinee business with a Vasibtt
reporter professing to see nothing but
money in the house.
The Second Avenue bill contains a

revue and some specialists. It is

placed . in that . section of the city
th rough circumstances and the A. E.
A. looks for patronage from uptown
rather than in the neighborhood.
The Second Avenue scale is $2 top.

assistance, and their eases will be attended to
without delay. In the case of those actors or
actresses who are too proud to ask for as-
sistance, steps will be taken to alleviate their
Immediate wants without subjecting them to
the humiliation of applying for funds. These
disbursements will be made so unobsrtrnslvely
that no deserving player need feel qualms over
accepting temporary assistance from the or-
ganization which Is battling so zealously to
uphold the traditions of the theatre and all

- It stands for. One member of this committee
will always be available to those desiring
assistance at the headquarters of the Actors'
Fidelity League, 122 West 43d street, at any
time of the day or night they choose to make
the request
The board of directors also designated Dr.

Richard Hoffman, of 1037 Madison avenue, aa
its official physician, and Dr. Hoffman will
attend all members of the Actors' Fidelity
League In need of medical services and with-
out cost to these patients.

' The management of the Galio English Opera
Company was given assurance a week ago by
heads of the Actors' Equity, the stage me-
chanics and musicians' unions that per-
formances of this company, opening In "The
Mikado" at the Shubert Theatre, Monday night
(Sept. 1), would be permitted, as Fortune
Qallo, managing director of the organization,
Is not a member of the Managers' Association'
and the members of the company are all mem-
bers of the Actors* Equity. Consequently, the
company proceeded with rehearsals, and, ac-
cording to agreement, inserted -In newspaper
and other advertising the focts that the com-
pany was 100 per cent Equity and sanctioned
by the beads of the unions. Consequently, the
sale of tickets was allowed to continue In good
faith on part of the management until notice
came from the union authorities that the per-
formance would not be allowed.

FRANCIS WILSON.
•The condition of affairs in the Fidelity,

the so-called theatrical league of persons on
the stage," said Francis Wilson yesterday,
"has v reached the limit of endurance and has
strained the patience of the public to the
breaking point
"The persons who have Joined the Fidelity

have outraged the feelings of every actor on
the American stage. They have Bought towe
,™fn and "Pudlate the actors of America.
Their stand has not weakened the Actors'

Equity Association, but it has weakened the
attitude of every actor or person who has
affiliated himself with Fidelity and who has
thus attempted In a weak moment to swing
his Individual strength to an organisation
composed of members representing managers
interest and serving managers' ends."

HOWARD KYLE.
Howard Kyle, of the Actors' Fidelity

League, made the following statement:
"The Actors' Equity Association represen-

tatives-have declared through the press they
do not mean to have a closed shop. This Is
contrary to the course they pursue In ter-
rorising actors, when they desire to break their
contracts, with the threat—Strike or you will
never be permitted to appear on the American
stage again.
"Were It not for actors there would be no

occupation for stage hands. It seems, there-
fore, as though the tall Is wagging the dog,
when the stage hands have It In their power
to close theatres and force actors out of their
engagements.

"It is a strange occupation of 'victory*
that is held by those who celebrate the arbi-
trary closing of a theatre by musicians or
stage hands who victimize actors in doing it.

The worst actor on the stage might without
Justification, hold a curtain down to force a
demand, but It would be a deplorable not to
say an outrageous step. Certainly It should
not be a matter for jubilation."

The Motion Picture Players' Union
. held its third, meeting at Geneva Hall

last night with 250 in attendance. The
M. P. P. U. organized during the last

three weeks with a membership re-

cruited almost wholly from picture

"extras". It has applied to the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor for a charter.

Hugh Frayne and Mrs. M. P. Scully

have the organization plans in charge.
The application is now under consid-
eration by the Executive Council of
the A. F. of L. and the charter is ex-
pected to be forthcoming within the
next ten days.' Several newspapers
reported the M. P. P. U. had already
received this charter last Friday. The
application however is still pending.
Among the first propositions taken

up last night was the proposed elimi-
nation of agencies and the creation
of a central booking office, to be con-
ducted by the organisation without
fee for service to its members. Plans
to broaden the scope of the organiza-
tion and enlist the leading men and
women and higher salaried picture
players were also discussed
A $5 minimum fee for a day's work

and $30 for a weekly engagement was
talked of, but nothing definite ar-
rived at. It is possible a higher mini-
mum will be demanded, several advo-
cating^ be placed at $8 per day and
$35 weekly. Another proposed de-
mand discussed at last night's meet-
ing was that the studios furnish all

costumes used by "extra" people. At
the present time the "extras" are fur-
nishing their own dress suits and
evening dresses, the picture manufac-
turers supplying costumes only when
"period" clothes are. necessary.
Mrs. Scully stated last night that the

M. P. P. TJ. was independent of any
other theatrical" organization in -the
field and had no affiliation with the
A. E. A. but would work in co-opera-
tion with the Equity if the need arose.
The fact that no affiliation exists

between the M. P. P; TJ. and the
Equity means a legitimate actor be-
longing to the Equity who desired to
work in pictures would have to belong
to both organizations, according- to
Mrs. Scully i /
Among the speakers at last night's

meeting were Francis Merlin, Russell
Morrison and R M. Bennet.
A minimum daily scale of $7.50 was

agreed upon. The weekly scale was
left in abeyance until the next* meet- .

mg.
The following temporary officers

were installed last night: President
D. J. Gfcew, Vice President Harry
Pike Sfjftetary R. M. Bennett, Finan-
cial Secretary Gus Pearl, Recording
Secretary Chas. Harris, TreasurerM

,
ary

%.
Manning, Seargent-at-Arms

Wm. Nally.
The next meeting will be held

Thursday (Sept. 4) at Geneva Hall.

DAVID WARFIELD.
A

David Warfield, wbo'has been giving a good
deal of hie time to the Intimate concerns of
the Actors' Fidelity League during the past
week, made the following statement:
"I believe that the actors and actresses of

the United States have gained through Fidelity
the most remarkable and the most favorable
contract that could have been dreamed of. I
can see clearly that the profound obstinacy,
as exhibited by the Equity, la causing a con-
tinuance of the terrific disturbance in the
profession. . This obstinacy of that organiza-
tion seoms centered on the selfish and illogi-
cal demand for the recognition of the Actors'
Equity Association, as the actors' represen-
tative. It that domand were withdrawn, I be-
lieve that the wide differences would be healed
and the sun again smile on the theatrical
world."

BOSTON ADDED TO STRIKE.
(Continued from page 1)

The A. E. A. benefit performances
(two) yesterday a* the Auditorium,
Chtcago, brought in! gross $8,300, $3,500
at the fnatinee and $5,000 at night.
Geo. C. Tyler dulf opened his "Hir-

ing Line" at the Bfackstone, Chicago,
Saturday night, while last night" at
the Davidson, Milwaukee. Tyler pre-
sented "Tillie" with Patricia College
heading the cast tad t\ non-union
stage hands, senf there from Chicago.
Late last night another peace report

broke, a bit different from the other,
but the two could nave had a subter-
ranean connection. \The second report
purported to record an exchange of
views between one pf the stage hands
union officials and one of the largest
managers, the stage hands .official de-
claring some compromise might be
reached if it carried with it recogni-
tion of the A. E. A. When this re-
port was placed before another man-
ager of the managers' association who
should have known pfjt, if it occurred,
he refused to comrient. It was then
too late to locate the stage hands' of
ficials. J
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A. E. A. AUDITORIUM SHOW
CHICAGO, DRAWS $8,300 MONDAY

Geo. C. Tyler Opened "Tillie" in Milwaukee Last Night, With
Non-Union Stage Crew. Also Has "Hiring Line"

Running at Blackstone, Chicago. No Excite-

ment Over "Hiring Line" Opening.

Benefit Plays All Acts Billed,

Excepting One.

>
.

-

-;._

s

Chicago, Septl.

The first of the performances at the

Auditorium today, under the auspices

of the. Actor's Equity Association

drew $00 on the two performances.

The show got $3,300 this afternoon
and $5,000 tonight, at a $2 top scale.

The bill as advertised appeared ex-
- cepting Van and Scherick. They were
reported not in the city and had been
held in New York by an injunction
(believed to be Ziegfeld). In their

place appeared the Equity Dancers
with Bryan Foy, Guy Kendall, Frank
Healy and others. Joe Barret was
there but a cold prevented Miss Bar-
ret from taking part.

"On the Hiring Line" opened at the
Blackstone Saturday night to $1,100.

It is the Geo. C Tyler show, brought
into the theatre against the opposi-
tion of "various local unions. It em-
ployes but one set The play was well
treated by the reviewers and is looked
upon as a hit
No excitement attended the "Hiring

Line" opening. About 40 policemen
were scattered through the house but
the audience merely watched the pro-
ceedings on the stage, curiously look-

- ing for anything untoward that might
happen.

It is reported from Milwaukee to-
night that Tyler's "Tillie" with Pat-
ricia Collinge is playing at the David-
son. A crew of 21 stage hands was
sent there by Tyler from Chicago
today.

./."-

.-•-

*
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The A. E. A. gave but one perform-
ance at the Lexington yesterday,
though opening at the Second Avenue
with a matinee.
Van and Schenck appeared in the

first week's bill at the Lexington, New
York, after Ziegfeld "Follies" closed.

FALSE ALARM AT "FOLLIES."

:'.

v-

-

'

A false alarm yesterday brought all

of the newspapermen covering the
strike to the Greenwich Village thea-
tre, where the "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies" is holding forth. The "tip" was
that there was to be something doing
because the cast, with the exception of
Bessie McCoy Davis, was 100 per cent
Equity. Miss Davis announced herself
as a Fidelity member about two days
ago.

The management of the theatre and
production stated they would not con-
sent to the company walking out and
not giving a performance if Miss Davis
was the bone of .contention. One of
"the executive house attaches stated

•that he had been in touch with Al.
Jones at Deal, N. J., and had been in-
formed by Mr. Jones in the event the
company walked out or if the music-
inns and stage hands refused to work
because Miss McCoy has affiliated her-

t self, with the non-union organization
nf actors, -they were to inform Miss
McCoy her services were no longer re?
quired and place either Irene Olson or
Doris Faithful .(the latter Miss Mc-
Coy's understudy) in the role.

Miss McCoy had an idea that there
was to be a demonstration of some sort
pr another against her yesterday after-

f noon and evidently so informed the
— members of the executive council of

the Actors' Fidelity League as, at the
matinee performance yesterday, the en-
tire membership of the executive coun-
cil of the Fidelity League, including
Leonore Ulric, Louis Mann, Arthur
Ashley, William Gilmore and Frederick
Karr, attended the matinee perform-
ance in a body.
They stated that they were merely

there to witness the performance, but
when the intermission had arrived
after the first act and there was no
demonstration of any sort against Miss
McCoy, they left.

The house. management stated the
entire trouble was caused by the fact
that Miss Davis had made remarks
against the Equity from the stage dur-
ing the enactment of the role that was
assigned to her. Because of this there
was a feeling against her in the com-
pany. Susanne Morgan, the deputy of
the A. E. A., who is one of the cast,

stated just prior to the matinee per-
formance she had no official word from
her organization regarding a walk-out
of the company because Miss McCoy
was not a member of the Equity. A
member of the I. A. T. S. E., attached
to . the working staff of the house,
stated his union had not told him or
any of the members of the crew to

walk nut "-:
•*

,

The performance at the Greenwich
Village thaetre was given last night as
scheduled without any attempt being
made to break up Miss McCoy in any
of her scenes. At the matinee perform-
ance Jerry Delaney made his initial

appearance in the role lately played by
Harry Delf. The principal scenes he
plays in are with Miss McCoy and to
all appearances both of the players
stick to the written lines, although
in one scene while Miss McCoy was on
the stage there were many noises off
stage.

PROVIDENCE DISAPPOINTS.
Providence, R. L, Sept 1.

For the first time in the history of

Providence theatricals, this city found
itself on Labor Day without a single
house playing legitimate and with
fewer houses open on this holiday than
ever before Strikes were responsible.
The Mayflower (old remodeled Co-

lonial), leased several months ago by
A. L. Erlanger and with Mitzi in "Head
Over Heels" scheduled for the open-
ing, remained dark. A strike of plumb-
ers was responsible for this cancel-
lation.

The Shubert Majestic, which had
booked "Oh Look" with the Dolly Sis-
ters, and the Providence opera house,
to have had as its opening attraction
-"Up in Mabel's Room," were unable to
open because of the Actors' Equity
strike. The Opera House remained
dark while the Shubert Majestic con-
tinued for the third week "Daddy Long
Legs" (film).

The only scheduled opening with
which strikes did not interfere was the
Victory Theatre, the old B. F. Keith
house, which opened with pictures and
a ladies' orchestra, an innovation for
this city.

The Rialto, being built for the Em-
cry Brothers for the showing of pic-

tures and other attractions, was not
completed in time for Labor Day, but
is expected to open later in the month.
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HIP RAISED $5,000 WEEKLY.
The agreement between the Hippo-

drome officials and those representing
the stage hands, musicians and A. E. A.
unions, which was consummated last

Friday mostly concerned the chorus
girls' wages. The arrangement called

for a uniform chorus wage and not a
minimum wage as first understood. All
girls are to receive $35 weekly and
none to receive more than that. The
system used formerly had the girls re-

ceiving base salaries Of from $20 to $25

weekly, but added to that were various
"stunt" bonuses, which in. some cases
gave some of the choristers a maxi-
mum of $41 weekly. These extras came
from going into the water, climbing
the ladder, riding bicycles and flying.

The increase benefits the general run
of girls in the Hip outfit and means an
added weekly outlay to the house of

around $2,000. It was pointed out by
the Hip that some of the girls would
suffer a decrease in salary, but the
answer was that the clever ones must
help the others and that all girls would
return to the show in the same capac-
ity as before the strike.

Yesterday some of the girls objected
to the new salary scheme ana said
that they had not had the idea explain-
ed to them.
"Happy Days" reopened yesterday at

matinee to capacity attendance. Re-
ports on the meeting at which time the
chorus girls' salary was agreed, the
matter of the Hip's jurisdiction as to

unionism was entered -into, but al-

though it was explained to the press
when the house went dark last week
the Hip had been *given over for con-.

troPto the vaudeville branch of the
Four A's, neither Fitzpatrick nor
Mountford attended the meeting at

which the agreement was made.
The classing as vaudeville of the

Hippodrome with a production which
entails the use of over 400 stage hands
was regarded, as far fetched. Also it

is well known no vaudeville theatre
in the country carries such a price

scale as the Hip, which goes to $2.50

Saturday nights. The nearest to it is

the Palace (the only vaudeville excep-
tion) and that charges $2 top only on
Sundays and holidays.
The increase of operating cost at the

Hip is not alone confined to the lift

-

of the choristers, for the new stage
hands' increase is due soon. That, it is

said, will add something/ like $3,000

mote to the. pay roll, which, with the
chorus increase, makes the Hip pay-;
roll $5,000 heavier. > -.",

''.'

Though some comment accrued the
Hip's agreement with the union lead-

ers it is no secret the real owners of
the big playhouse had but one real ob-
ject and that was to "get from under"
on this season's production outlay. The
production cost of "Happy Days" is

set down at $400,000, which includes the
heavy overtime charges for mechanics.

It was reported after the reopened
matinee that there was no full assent
among the choristers in "Happy Days"
and that a bonus of $6 was agreed to

be paid those girls who entered the
tank. Upon inquiry at the Hip it was
stated all the. chorus returned on the

basis arranged with the union leaders
but that if any. extras were given any
set of girls that w'as merely to be con-
sidered generosity on the part of the
management, a policy pursued in the
past It was said the more talented

girls in the chorus will be classed as

specia'ty artists and not regularly
choristers.

R. H. Burn side addressed the com-
pany before the matinee and among
other things said, "you are working in

the last Hippodrome production that
will be made."
There is a touch of the personal in

the intervention of Marie Dressier oh
the part of the chorus girls. Several
seasons ago Miss Dressier after ap-
pearing in a production at the Cen-
tury started suit against Charles Dill-

ingham and it is said that during the
meeting between the Hip officials and
the union leaders Mist Dressier gave

THE NOSEY REPORTER. ,

(With apologia to 8. /ay Kaufman and
'rEvmtno Qtabe.")

SULLY? the barber, in bla excitement
clipped off three ounces ot the noeey re-

. porter'a right ear when asked what he
thought about the strike. Solly thinks In
perfect English and talks Clark: and Verdi.
He said : "The strike Is awtul. A walV-^
lng delegate ot the harbor's union wtt.

just In here and said we were keeping
open too late today (Labor Day). Now I
have got to close with three customers
still upstairs. If this strike keeps up
I'll have to tell Mrs. Sully we have enough
children. Don't you ever tip a barber?
Because I am the boss doesn't mean I am
proud. I expect to open the N. V. A. shop

-Hfoon, just as soon as I can grow a beard
so the Installment barter fixtures' dealers
can't recognize me. How are the actors
today? If they don't work they don't need
to shave. Ain't it terrible how everything
breaks wrong for me?

Nick, the grille manager at the Astor,
refused to talk when Interviewed by the
nosey guy. "I can't talk about this
strike," said Nick. "You know me and
bow I staid here. At lunch, when the
managers oome In, I have to take off my
union suit. If I don't get pneumonia I
suppose I will get fired. This is the great*

. est non-eating strike I ever got mixed up
with. The managers Bit around here and
chew and chew, but they don't chew
food."

Freeman .Bernstein chased the nosey
reporter for three blocks. "Ask me any-

.

thing," said Mr. Bernstein, "but especially
about this strike. I'll tell all I know to
the world. Walk over to that crowd, will
yer? What's the use of talking to just
one. My opinion of this actors' strike la

this: I'm out for coin and I must get It
-

I almost had an automobile last night It
was right up against mt when Sam
pushed me out of the way. If he knew I

.

had my Insurance In his favor you would
, be spending another 10 for a bouquet --

What a lucky guy you are. Now 'I sup-
pose when I die we will be sore at each
other. Do you play golfT Looks like a
great season for golf. That's my Idea,
the actors adn the managers settle tbla
strike playing golf. Let them beat each
other's heads off with the clubs, and then
I will step right in to run show business.
They needn't ask me to do It, I'll run it
anyway. Who do I think will win?
Well, I will, if I got a chance. I have
been through three crowds already and
there Isn't a gold watch left in the world.

While the nosey reporter was eating a
sandwich without meat In It Dave Clark.
grabbed half of It "I must tell you about
this strike," said Dave," for Johnny left
for Chicago yesterday without staking me,
so I'm off that hunk of cheese for life.

He carries me around for a laugh and
starves me so he'll have something " to
laugh at? Is the strike still going? It's
a funny freak. What do you want to
know about It? I have been watching It

out of.' the window for eight days, beforo I
was torn, and this ain't no strike at all-
Just a, Job by the managers to shoot crap*
Can you get a cup of Java on Labor Day
and you had better slip me a dollar, make

'

It in the way of a bill because I like
" to make a flash, and that's a funny freak,

'

but don't print everything I tell yon for
I may be tipping something off. • Much
obliged for the case ; does my face loot
dirty; then I am going to rent a safety .

razor and cop the blads as sure as I am'
born, but the strike doesn't go while. I.

am drinking the Java. Call It off tor'
about four m invites and ha here again
tomorrow with another piece of chaagv

--
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' A. E. A. DANCES. . / '^j'^r^M
The A. E. A. wil conduct a series of ; B7

dance carnivals Mondays and. Thurs- rsi

days throughout Greater. Ntyr \Y$rjt ;-,"?$&

starting next Monday. The opening ?
;B

event will be held at St. Nicholas Rinka-

Sept. 8 with Mrs. De Wolf Hopper a;,

hostess. Thursdays night (Sept. U)..
a simikr dance will be held under A,'

E. A.
f:

uspices at the -Audubon Ball

Room; with Louise Huff in charge of

arrangements. Other halls will be an-
nounced later.

The proceeds will be devoted to the^
Equity strike fund.

the choristers that "Charles Dilling-

ham Presents" was on all billing and
that he was a member of the mana-
gers' association. .'

Around the Hip yesterday there was

'

a keen feeling of regret that Mr. Dill-

ingham had resigned. His name, had
been, associated with the. big; .play-
house for five of its most success'
years. '*

.

-.. ^:'--;->:\v .-•' M,
Last night's -(Labor Day) show d*»A ; 'v

a gross.of $6,920.
';'".
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"STRIKE ORDER CLOSES BOSTON;

SIX THEATRES THERE ARE DARK

MM* IlllHWtWI

Theatrical Unions Join in Shutting Tight Boston's $2

Market. Some Equity Members Interested in Two
Closed Productions. Order Arrives Just

Before Labor Day Matinee. ' •. •

m

w*

Boston, Sept 1.

Six theatres went dark here this

afternoon following the issuance of

.strike orders by the A.X A., Musi-

cians and I. A. T. S. E. The matinee

T performances called off were "See
f Saw" (Tremont) "Hitchy Koo,w

(Colonial), "Buddies" (Park Square),

•Somebody's Sweetheart" (Shubert),

*Oh My Dear" (Wilbur), and "Break-

fast in Bed" (Plymouth).
"See. Saw" -4s a Henry W. Savage

show, "Somebody's Sweetheart" Ar-
thur Hammerstein, "Oh My Dear"
Comstock & Gest ind "Breakfast in

*Bed" A. H. Woods.
;
: "Hitchy Koo" is under the manage-
ment of Raymond Hitchcock. Mr.
Hitchcock is a member of the Equity.

"Buddies" has been understood to

have been jointly controlled by the

Sflwyns, Wallace Eddinger, Donald
Brian and Peggy Wood. Eddinger,
Brian and Miss Wood are Equity
members.
"Somebody's Sweetheart" at the
Shubert and "See Saw" at the Tre-
mont were all ready to open at the
matinee and most of the companies
were made up when the stage hands
walked. The latter stated that they
would operate the shows if the com-
panies were ready to appear intact. -

;; On examination it was found that
one chorus girl in the Savage show
was absent and one chorus man in the
Hammerstein outfit was also not pres-
ent. The stage crews said that so
long as there was one absentee that
was to be classed as one member hav-
ing gone on strike and therefore they
would walk out

Du's left Boston as far as its $2
yJatres are concerned without any
jpen attraction. .'-.'•
Two stock companies remain open,

it the Copley and Arlington.
The Raymond Hitchcock walkout

was occasioned, it was said, through
'- show having been booked in here
Klaw & Erlanger. That left the

company 100 per cent Equity, minus.
wire came here from New York to

m
;:;;«

&>-i

W
Hal Forde apprising him of that fact

|if^Mr, Forde and Fred Dempsey were
the busy A. E. A. men around matinee
time. Ford lined up the actors and
Dempsey looked after the stage hands
and musicians.

^S&The local managers issued a state*

, uent regarding the closing and Will
kerning, for the A. E. A., issued one,

f
living the Equity's side of the strike.

^'WiH A, Page, here representing the
managers' association in New York,
ssid the Boston strike will represent a
weekly loss of $60,000. The actor,

^;:
;Fagc _

said
. will lose $36.0O0,_ managers

8.000 and advertising $6,000.

"Oh My Dear" had a restraining or-
der out F. Ray Comstock is said to

{|$(have wired here from New York last.

night legal steps will be taken in Bos-
i'.ij' ton tomorrow to punish those mem-

bers of the Comstock & Gest company
ifewho walked out
ri

'.:' .Mr. Hitchcock assembled his com-
>' pany together on the stage and in-

?''f»';

:lormed them A. L. Erlanger had in-

formed him over the phone the strike
trouble would be all settled by seven

( ;\ j'clock tomorrow night (Tuesday).
{'-L^l^jAi the Tremont five members of the

HiS Saw" company handed in their

wee* as the strike occurred. A dep-
:> *& she. iff was around the theatre

| .' iarviaf writ* to prevent interference.

A mass meeting of the actors is to
be held at the Crawford House tomor-
row (Tuesday) at one. p. m.

WASHINGTON UNCHANGED.

Washington, Sept 1.

The dark condition of the Shubert-
Belasco- continues, leaving the legit

theatrical situation the same here as
when "Up From Nowhere" was closed
at that house last week. "Fifty-Fifty,

Ltd.," had been tentatively booked to
open at the Shubert-Belasco yesterday,
but called it off Friday.
Despie rumors to the contrary, Tol-

lyana" (Geo. C Tyler) opened last

night at the National. There had been
persistent reports the opening would
not occur.

WARDROBE ATTENDANTS CALLED.
A meeting of the Theatrical Ward-

robe Attendants Union has been called
for next Sunday night at 8 p. m. at
Union Half, 1591 Second- avenue. .

It is understood a proposal will be
made that the Theatrical Wardrobe
Attendants Union affiliate with the
A. E. A. The organization, which con-
sists and dressers and attendants in the
smaller houses on the east side, will
start a campaign to secure members
among the dressers and wardrobe
women working' in the Broadway
houses.
The T. W. A. TJ. has a charter from

the A. F. of L.

A. E. A.'S PUBLIC MEETINGS.

The A. E. A. will hold public meet-
ings at the Lexington theatre each
Tuesday and Friday afternoon at»2.30
hereafter, until further notice. A meet-
ing will be held today (Tuesday).

OPERA STOPPED AT SHUBERT.
The "positively will open" announce-

ment In the dailies of half a dozen
new attractions during the strike have
attained an average of nearly zero.
The only new show which did start was
"Those Who Walk in Darkness." which
lasted three days, at the 48th Street
Several other shows reopened only

to close again. The latest to deny the
announcements was the Gallo English
Opera Co.'s. presentation of "Mikado"
at the Shubert. This attraction for
more than a week has advertised its
"positive" debut and stories in the
dailies have explained that the show
was permitted to open by the Actors'
Equity Association, the reason being
given that the Gallo company had
paid its rent and that the Shuberts
couldn't lose, but the actors and man-
agers (independent of the P. M. A.)
would. Sunday night the stage hands
were called out and although several
conferences were held yesterday, the
men were not allowed to return.

It is not believed that any attempt
will be made, to open "Scandal" at the
39th Street, although Walter Hast had
been promised full exemption by the
A. E. A. The J. D. Williams piece, "Up
From Nowhere," closed in Washington
last Thursday, is also thought to bs off
for any present presentation at tha
Comedy. Normsn Trevor, star of the
show, said that he would not operate
under his contract taking the positioa

that the managers broke it. Tha con-
tact was for.five years. ' ___

Tickets were on sale at the Shubert
until seven o'clock last evening. At
that notice was finally secured from
the musicians and stage hands they
would not work. It was said the mu-
sicians acted first, that being their in-

itial step in strike actions thus far.

Even after notice was given, Mr. Gallo
called Frank Gil Imo re at the A. E. A.
and the latter advised him, he says,
that the performance had his. full per-
mission to proceed. ,'

The many assurances given Gallo his

attraction was exempt, lead the pro-
ducer to expend something over $3,500

in advertising and other expenses prior
to the would-be premiere". The crowds
drawn to the theatre appeared large
enough to have more than filled the
house. Two lines were formed and
money was refunded at the box office.

The action of the back stage workers
and the musicians in walking out ap-

f

tears to be another instance of con-
usion in strike orders. No assurance
the A. E. A. has yet made for exemp-
tion has been honored by the affiliated

unions.

I APOLLO, ATLANTIC CITY, DARK.

Atlantic City, Sept L

The Apollo, declared unfair and con-

siderably hampered by the walking out

of the stage crew, will probablybe dark

until the strike is over.

Fred Moore, the house manager, who
operated the switchboard when the

crew walked out, was found uncon-
scious, in his office Saturday night, the

result of a stroke of paralysis. He is

in a precarious condition.

"HeadjOver Heels," due to open to-

day, cancelled.

It is doubtful if any more legitimate

attraction will be attempted here until

the situation clears.

Chorus Girls' Union Moves.

The Chorus Equity Association is now
located on the second floor of Equity
strike headquarters, West 45th street
Marie Dressier, President announced
yesterday plans were under way to

secure a permanent club house for the

organization.

THE STRIKE SITUATION
IN NEW YORK

•The Heyal Ta«abend" (Cohan ft

Harrli). Cohan and Harris.
«U«i«b l^twi" (John Cort), Knick-

erbocker.
«Cha Chin Chaw" (Comstock *

Oeat). Century,
"Mtdniakt Whirl" (Morris Oast).

- Century Roof.
"Ok. What a oirl" (Shubsrts), Sha-
hert

"Tha Viva Wlllioa" (Comstock ft
Oe«t), Lyrics.

•Tha Crlaaaoa Altai" (Geo. Broad-
hunt), Brondburat

"A Vole* la tke Da*k» (A. H.
Woodt), Republic.

•"Hlatbtle Riant" (Adolph Klauber),
Prlnceta.

«Llcatnln>" (Smith ft Golden), Gal-

«M& a Good Fellow" (Char Dll-
fnerham). Glob*.

"Monte Crista. Jr.," "Winter Garden.
«Seaadala of IMP* (Oeo. White),

Liberty.
«A lonely Romeo" (Lew Fields),

SHOWS CLOSED. - ~~: .-"

"Oalrtlce at 1S1B" (Shubert), 44th
Street

'The Better »oie* (Chan. Oshwa),
Booth.

«*) Baat" (Shubcrt-Rnehsl Creth-
ers). Marine Elliott.

"Tallica" (Flo. Elegfeld), Anurter-
dam.
*"ti. from Bawhere" (John D.
Williams). Comedy.
"A Retrains Fetlew" (C X. Oaek),
Cort

•"Adam and Bva" (Conuteek ft

Qest). Longacre.
"ate Waald aad Ske Did" (W. A.
Bradx). Vanderbllt

Xtae 6'Cleck aa« BUdalaftt
(Zlegfeld). Amaterdam Root.

•Gallo Opera Co. (F. Gallo), Shubert.
Tbea* Who Walk in Barkaaae"

(Shubert), «tth Street
"Too Sfaay Baabanda" (A. H.
Wooda). Hudson.

«La La Loellle" (Alfred B. Aarons
and Oeo. f>. 8 tits) , Henry Miller.

Taaraten, Globe.
Casino.

•«HHnhtlt» Rla-bt." "A Beamier fellow." "She Wanld and the Din." *re«
Many Haabaada." "Ur From Nowhere," Oalto Opera Co.i "Adaaa an

"

Taaretea/* announced premiere since strike started; could not open.

SHOWS OPEN.
"At a i*5" (W. A. Brady), Playhouse.

EXEMPT SHOWS.
"Jeha Fercanan" (Theatre Guild), Bearflt FarfaraMnaa hy AM

Fulton. Kejalty AaaaetaNaa. XarJatrtan
«Graenwfeh] Tin a*e Felllee" (Al. Ave., Academy. Brooklyn. Second

Jones), Greenwich Tillage. Ave., and Thomasshefsky's (opens
tonight).

"Horry Daya," Hippodrome.

_ REOPENED WITH PICTURES.
44vh street, "BvanReline" and Lcrrle, "Dellveranee."

"Kathleen lfavourneen." Central—"Cheoken" (picture).

IN CHICAGO
SHOWS CLOSED.

«Catray Rfrke" (Koroiao), Cort.
xprfaea There Waa" (Cohan ft Har-

ris). Cohan'a Grand
Hla In Mabel'a

woodi). Woods,
(A. H.

"Anaei Face" (Geo. W. Lsderer),
Colonial.

• Trni" (J. L Blaaoh-
ard). LaSnlla. -

<4aananP* (Walter Hast), Oarrlck.
"Sauhlae" (Johnatene ft Shaw),

Studehaker.
"Piiiiii Shaw" (Ihubert), Palace.

"On the nirtaa; Line"
Tyler), Blackstone.

SHOWS OPEN.
(Geo. C A. E. A. Auditorium.

IN WASHINGTON
- SHOWS CLOSED

«V9 front lrowftere* (J. D. Williams), Shubert-Btlaeoo

IN BOSTON
SHOWS CLOSED

"See-tnw" (Henry W. Bavage), Tre-
mont

"Hitchy Koo" (Raymond Hitchcock).
Colonial.

"Breakfast In Bad" (A. H. Woods),
Plymouth.

"Somehody'a Sweetheart" (Artkar
Hammsrstsln). Sbabert

"Ob My Dear" (Comstock ft Oast),
Wilbur.

"Bnddlea" (8eliryn ft Co., Donald
Brian, Fecgy wood, Wallace Ed-
dinger). (Three latter-named are
eo-stnrs of piny. Previously an-
nounced by felwya ft Co. as bav<
Square.
lag labsrest Is aradaatlaa.) Bark
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SETTLEMENT OF ACTORS STRIKE

LOOKED FOR AT ANY TIME NOW
Maybe Today or During Week. Recognition of Actors' Equity

Association by Managers' Association Condition of

.,.
:

Peace, with No Closed Shop and Possible Waiver
of All Sympathetic Strikes by Theatrical

Unions for Stated Period. A. E. A. and

Fidelity Hold Meetings.

' i

.

m
W

-

A setlement of the strike by the
Actors' Equity Association against the
Producing Managers' Association is

looked for at any time from now on.
It may come today or by the end of the
week and possibly may be prolonged
until early next week.

Last night there were strong reports
v
that a settlement might be reached,
even if late. A long conference in
the managers' headquarters had at-
torneys closeted for several hours.
Nothing developed, but it was 'thought
that important news would "break"
today. The conditions of peace, with-
out' the report being specific, are
that the P. M. A! give recognition to

the A. E..A. as an actors' association
and affiliated with the American Fed-
eration of Labor; that the theatrical

unions involved shall not demand a
closed shop in the theatre and that the
unions stipulate for the length of the
agreement the actors make with the
managers, there shall be no sympa-
thetic strikes called against theatrical

unions.

The three theatrical unions of this

strike are the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion, International Association of The-
atrical Stage Employes and American
Federation of Musicians. The presi-

dent of each is Francis Wilson (A. E.
A), Charles C Shay (I. A. T. S. E.)

and Jos. W. Weber (A. F. of M.),

Opposed to the unions are the P.

M. A. and Actors' Fidelity League.
Sam Harris is president of the P. M. A.
and George M. Cohan is president of
the Fidelity. Messrs. Harris and Co-
han compose the theatrical firm of
Cohan & Harris. It is a member of
the managers' association .

The A. E. A has maintained, since

the commencement of the. strike when
the managers urged the. closed shop
as propaganda against the actors' as-

sociation, that it did not demand nor
contemplate a closed shop in the thea-

tre, but did impose recognition after
the managers had refused to treat with
it as a representative organization of
the actor.

The A. E. A. likewise from the out-
set has expressed the willingness to
meet a committee from the managers'
association by itself or in conjunction
with others. The managers, on their
side, refused to agree to any proposal
that could be construed as recognis-
ing the A. E. A., which stopped them
from conferring with A. E. A. members.
The determined statements issued

by the managers on these points have-
left them in the peculiar position of
attempting to find a dignified way out
for peace. It was reported that before
the stage handy union and musicians
unions entered into the fray, Mr. Shay,
acting for his organization, attempted
to prevail upon the managers not to
continue the battle. It was reported
that at that time Shay told the mana-
gers if they would consent to a set-
tlement he would have his association
agree not to ask the actors to walk
out in sympathy with stage hands at
any time during the agreement was to
run.- This the managers declined to
consider as well as several other logi-
cal "outs" Shay is said to have pre-
sented before them.
With the entrance of the stage hands

and musicians and the method of set-
tling upon houses to be closed, the
I. A. T. S. E. and A F. of M. virtually
ruled the strike proceedings when
standing together. Three votes, one
in each union, were cast on important
issues with the majority to prevail.

It is said that through this some con-
fusion arose, as in the case of Lew
Fields in "A Lonely Romeo" at the
Casino, "Happy Days" at the Hippo-
drome and the Gallo affair of Monday
night at the Shubert.
The participation of the other the-

(Continued on page 2)

PREPARING TO OPEN.

Rumors ot a change on the part of

the Producing Managers' Association

to the effect that instead of a waiting

policy they will be forced to fight,

crystalized yesterday when it became
known that preparations were well
under day to open from eight to

twelve plays by the beginning of next
week. This follows the lead of George
Tyler . in successfully opening • with
non-union stage hands and musicians
in Chicago and Milwaukee and the
avowed intentions of other managers
to open up Chicago before the end of
the week.
Yesterday rehearsals for at least

eight plays were called. Members of

the various casts were informed that
they were welcome to return and if

they did not wish to resume, their
roles would be filled.

The list of. shows to open with Mon-
day as the probable starting date in-

clude "Friendly Enemies" at the Man-
hattan, "Scandals of 1919" at the Cen-
tury Roof, "The Challenge" at the Sel-
wyn, "The Better 'Ole" at the Booth,
"Those Who Walk in Darkness" at the
48th Street, Mrs. Fiske in an unse-
lected house. Several other attrac-
tions are listed and. that includes a
possible appearance'of George M.
Cohan and William Collier. :

It was -understood last night that
most of the shows would open simul-
taneously, but that no movement or
aim was against organized labor. Many
ot the offerings in view for opening
are those which may be given without
the use of stage hands and musicians.
That stage hands and musicians will
be invited to take their former berths
it also thought to be certain. In the
event of their not returning, it is pos-
sible that help for back stage will be
recruitted from the Knights of Labor,
a -union which antedates the American
Federal of Labor. The latter organi-
zation holds a general charter without
branches for various trades. An at-
torney stated • yesterday that the
Knights had long ago secured an in-
junction against the A. F. of L. re-
straining the latter from calling mem-
bers of the Knights "scabs."
The present phase of the situation

brings forth the managers' contention
that "they have not begun to fight."
It was admitted that if the managers
start opening that the road might
suffer until such a time when condi-
tions will have attained normal.
Without an open stand against the

A. F. of L. it is also believed that the
skilled labor necessary for back stage,
such as carpenters and electricians can
be easily recruited from the men freed
by the closing of shipyards

ULTIMATUM BY PLAYWRIGHTS
On* of the moat important ;Ae>.'-

velopments of yesterday was the

decision of the newly formed
playwrights' group of the Authors'

League of America, meeting at the

Hotel Astor, to serve an ultimatum
on the managers to produce their

plays or turn them back to. the
authors, who have obtained finan-

cial backing for production enter*

prises of their own.

On the Playwrights' Committee
are Eugene Walter, Augustus
Thomas, Gone Buck, Rupert
Hughes and Owen Davis. They
obtained from Charles C Shay,

Eresident of the Shage Hands'
Inton, and Joseph N. Weber, head

of the musicians, assurances that
they would not insist on a elated
shop among the actors. Such a
declaration alto will be sought.
smew from the Actors' Equity As-
sociation, although the assurance
was given the stage writers once
before.

With these written guarantees,
the committee will approach the
managers end tell them that* un-
less they start producing the
plays, the authors will sue writs
of mandamus*

-':*

"•"!

:>•
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AGENT CONTRACTING ACTORS.

According to report, there is »*

vaudeville agent taking advantage rf**'

the legit strike to the extent he is e
personally contracting with many rg

comedians and singing and dancing/ul

juveniles to represent them in their

future business dealings with the man-
ager j.

; ;0/§3$
The agent is said to be placing thoia

agreeing under contract for one year, '

the agfnt reserving the- exclusive right .

to enter into future agreement for his '\

clients. r''^m
The plan is gone into with the mu- ,

tual belief the agent will secure more
salary for the artist from the manager
if the former and the latter deal di-

rect, leaving the artist out of the pre- }j

liminary negotiations. V ' 'rj

All entering into contract with the •]

agent have had their contract""''

>

breached through the strike, and no*"
declare they are without a playhA'fv'
obligation. It is anticipated severM
producers requiring artists of ;

:>^;*
types secured by the agent will e^ •

•

rience a surprise when the s'^e iv.
over. ,"

; •;-Vw;-y:3t.T

ii -<^>:*}wM
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COHAN SEES SUNSHINE BREAKING

THROUGH BLACK STRIKE CLOUDS

President of Actors' Fidelity League, at Bjltmore Meeting Held

Last Night, Predicts That in Forty-eight Hours Steps

Toward Settlement Between Actors and Managers

Will Be Well Under Way. A. F. L. Not

Affiliated with Any Group of Managers.
jfV-r-V-'

\,::

"."

•>;
:
Last night's meeting.at the Biltmore

i of the Actors' Fidelity League at the
meeting drew an overflow crowd. It

swas featured with the promise that

the theatres would soon be open.

js| There was enthusiasm, some laughter
and interruption on the part of A. E.

A. members who were present. This
came near the close of the meeting,.

.the chair then in the hands of Louis
Mann being lenient to a degree.
George M. Cohan, president, opened
the meeting saying: "I have been in

conference with attorneys in regard
to the strike and I bring good news.'
The clouds are beginning to break and
inside of 48 hours there will be a little

sunshine around this town, as far as
Spthe factors are concerned.

*'i
'}^L-,was called into that conference
because of the Actors' Fidelity League.
-The only interests I have now are your
interests, and so it will be necessary
for me to run away soon to again join

4the conference.

"I am going to the mat on this fight

and will stay there until you get what
.' you deserve and you're going to get

H it ,1That's why I am going. This is

the crucial hour. We are going to get
all the recognition of this league that

*?*

p

we expected and from all ends- too.
rf *I have been "asked what fidelity

meant in this league and I am answer-
ing that my idea is that it is an or-

|Vganization of men and women of the
acting profession who mean to stay
by their contracts. That slogan, 'righjt

wrong,' has done more harm to me
.theatre in three weeks than can pos-
sibly be righted in three years.

$t"i/Lr,. Samuel Gompers told me 'last

week that he had never stood up be-
hind contract breakers. Well, the Fi-

delity League is one to meet all its

obligations. It is a separate organiza-
tion without affiliations. From tonight
on, the A. F. L. seeks no new mem-
bership. A person may apply for mem-
bership, but it will not be at the solici-

Hon of any league member.
"We have no secret understandings
ith any manager or group of man-
gers. We stand up for the' actor all

he time and we will fight for the actor

iifca he is fighting clean."

Louis Mann then spoke, saying that
j^the events of the past 48 hours tended

HH show that the future of the theatre
rested .no longer within the confines

^ ioi-the A. E. A. We are going to open
^the theatres one way or another."

^IPpiiam Collier added, "Yes, and keep
"

lEhjem open.") "We hope the word
strike will forever be lost to the thea-

$r££. He mentioned that Germany and
>ther stricken countries were eliminat-

ig strikes from their midst and that

he profession should send men to

ongress to attend the same ends here.

le then took up the case of Bessie

JjbCoy Davis, though he mentioned no
details of the expose of her alleged

treatment by A E. A. members. He
said that the management of the show
had asked that she resign from the
sague, but that she swore to remain
'member and to fulfil her contract.

;<Ruth Chatterton was announced as

{o aving joined, as was Nora Bay es, the

Vtttr being asked to speak. She
jtjjefly stated she was against the;

•>king of contracts and was for the
,,.N$£ganization heart and soul. r

Florence Nash arose and made a

firey address against the passing of
the theatre into hands which didn't

understand, the point of her appeal
being to. "keep the curtain up."
Marcel Rosseau arose to say why

he resigned from the Equity, and it

was because he believed its leaders
were' inciting its members to Bolshev-
ism. He mentioned Wilton Lackaye's
recent address at the Lexington thea-
tre and said that bolshevism was the
sense of the remarks if not the exact
terms used.

Mr. Cohan, on finding out the speak-
er's name, said: "You're alright,
Marcel." . Somebody in the rear called
out : "And long may you wave," which

Mr. Mann, who excitedly shouted to
"arrest that man."
Mr. Huntley again arose and Said

that if there was one more disrespect-
ful word uttered by Equity men pres-
ent he would resign from the A. E. A.
and take along many of his friends.

Earl Mitchell, of the Equity
crowd, got up and stated that
contracts had been broken by thev
managers, and said he knew of two
or three instances from the Cohan &
Harris office. Sam Forrest replied,

stating he had letters from Frank H.
Gillmore thanking the firm for the
way it had settled the claims of actors.

-Arthur Ashley stated before the
meeting that an members were re-

quested to call at the league's head-
quarters at 122 West 43rd street, today
or tomorrow, and leave their correct
addresses. Also whether they were
now under contract or not. This was
important, he Said.

SETTLEMENT OF ACTORS' STRIKE
(Continued from page 1)

atrical unions in sympathy with the A.
E. A., and the promounced attitude
of the Federation -el Labor through
Samuel Gompers upon his return from
abroad, placed the entire actors' strike

as a matter between the theatrical

managers and the A. F. of L. The
managers persisted in their statements
of resistence and said they would fight

Ssiwa'fSihS'ad^^s- as
fedwation but th6se wl,° under-

Willie Collier wishes he had Said that
first" Collier said he was just think-
ing of doing it.

.Someone asked if, in opening the
theatres, the league and managers
were against the Federation of Labor.
Cohan said: "When this is all over,
the American Federation of Labor will
be the best friend the Fidelity League
has. The theatres have a clean record
with the A. F. L. and we'll keep it

clean—this association will keep it

clean."

Mr. Cohan left the room at this point
and when Mr. Mann took the chair
concerted laughing from about a score
of Equity members started friction.

Miss Bayes remarked that they prob-
ably weren't actors because they didn't

work on cue. Mr. Mann then finished
a statement that the public supported
the Fidelity cause as shown by a $1,000
check which had been sent to help any
needy actor who would apply at the
league's headquarters. It was this

statement unfinished that- started the
scoffing.

Collier demanded to know the names
ot the disturbers. They started speak-
ing up. "Percy Helton, for one;"
"Harry Grcjen, for another;" "Malcolm
Duncan, for another;" "Frank Morgan,
for another." Then came "Charles
Coghlan, for another." This brought
a reply from Collier, who said: "It
must be Coghlan junior, for the Cogh-
lan I knew was a gentleman."
James Huntley arose and addressed

the chair. He said: "I am an Equity
member in good standing, but f am
ashamed of the conduct of Equity
members here. We have gentlemen
on our side—there are the Bar rymores
and others,. I came here to learn both
sidesr .

After an address on contracts and
the breaking of them by Frederick
Carr, Collier arose and dared the dis-

turbers to answer, saying they again
missed their cue. Morgan said: "Yes,
but you haven't proved that we broke
bur contracts yet." «p .•

"No," answered Collier, "but Judge
Hendrick did." •

'

One of the A, E. A. members present
asked Mr. Mann to give his opinion
on the breaking of the contracts, and
Mann explained the opinion he secured
from a great , constitutional lawyer,
one time in the presidential cabinet,

Carr arose to give a bit of Justice

Hendrick's opinion and asked if the
A. E. A. didn't regard the decision of

the courts backed by the U. S. con-
stitution. The reply from the. "left

wing" was "sometimes." This aroused

stood the theatrical conditions did not
consider this likely. While the pro-
ducers of one or two shows in single

theatres could afford to make a stand
through confining their activities to
the. largest cities only, the producing
managers of many attractions and the-
atres had to have the country houses.
This would be a difficult proposition
with A. F. of L. opposition, through
the many affiliated unions handling
theatrical properties and the danger
of a labor boycott against unfair thea-
tres and plays.

It is believed that before a final set-

tlement is reached between the mana-
gers and Actors' Equity, there may be
a change or two in the officers of the
managers' association, to let down in

view of the many statements* issued
from that headquarters.
Just what the position of the Actors'

Fidelity League will be in the event
of an adjustment, had not been de-
fined up to last night. The contract
promised the Fidelity may also be
given to the A. E A., covering the
demands first made by the Equity.
The statement of George M. Cohan

at the League meeting last night that
after the strike was settled the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor and the Fi-
delity would be great friends, caused
considerable conjecture.
Last night the Selwyns announced

the reopening of "The Challenge" at

the Selwyn Friday night (Sept. 5)

"with the original cast and a loyal

crew." The original cast was headed
by Holbrook Blinn who has 25 per cent.

of the show. Two of the principals

left the piece. One was Jessie Glen-
dinning. The original cast would in-

clude Miss Glendinning's return. She
is a staunch A. E. A. The "loyal crew"
portion of the statement might mean
a crew from the stage hands union.
Several other openings are proposed

early. Ziegfeld's "Follies" is to open
Monday, say the Ziegfeld people, but
no mention of "original cast" is made.
None of the managers of the P. M. A.

has successed in reopening or opening
shows against the strike, excepting
William A. Brady and George Tyler.
Mr. Brady has continued to present
"At 9.45" at the Playhouse, New York,
without union actors or stage 'hands.
Mr. Tyler has put on three shows since
the strike started, all within the past
six days. "Pollyanna" opened at the
National, Washington, Sunday night,

after another P. M. A. show had beerf

closed in that city a few days before.

"On the Hiring. Line" was presented
by: Tyfctf at the Blackstone, Chicago,
last, Friday night against the violent

LENOX THEATRE SHOW.
The Lenox Theatre, Lenox avenue §

and 111th street, the latest Equity ac- |
qui sition, will. open next Monday night

with a bill of four one-act plays.-**!

They are "The Shadows of the Glen/'^|

by J. M. Synge; "Suppressed Desires,"
|

by Susan Glaspel; "A Pantomime Re-
;

hearsal" and "The Flying Prince," by
;

Peggy Wood. "Shadows of the Glen"~|
was produced in New York several
years ago by the Irish Players.
"Suppressed Desires" was played for

a brief period by the Washington
Square Players. "The Flying Prince" :;

has* never been staged before.
George K. Denny is general stage

director of the four productions.

MOVING PICTURE MEETING.
A meeting of the Picture Theatre y

Employes' Union consisting of ushers,
,

ticket takers, doormen, etc., employed ',\

in the east side film houses was ^
scheduled for la. m. this morning at .-

the headquarters, 125 Rivington street. :js

Hugh Frayne called the meeting and
presided. •...".'.
Steps were taken to extend the ac-

tivities of the Picture Employes' Union
|

at this morning's meeting, so as -to"
'|

bring in x every picture house attache ';

in Greater New York. One of the '-|

plans calls for the establishment of a g
local in each borough. '•

The Picture Employes' Union has a
|

charter from the A.F. bf'L.

LABOR DAY GROSS, $15,600.

A statement issued by Grant Stewart
yesterday afternoon was to the effect

that the A. E A. shows playing in

New York and Chicago on Labor Day
had turned in a gross of $15,600.

There were three performances in
New York, two at the Second Avenue
Theatre and one at the Lexington
Avenue and two in Chicago at the
Auditorium.

;

wmmmmmmmtimmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmm^

opposition of the labor unions of that
city, and Monday night, Tyler, with a
non-union crew and actors opened
"Tillie" at the Davidson, Milwaukee.
He still has another production. "Pen-
rod" to »*hprtly go on.
During the strike, the A E. A. has

been very active, while the managers
were passive.

,
The managers waited,

but hardly knew what they were wait-
ing for. Their greatest confidence was
that the striking actors, "broke,"
through 'being out of work, would be
forced to leave the A. E. A. The
Fidelity was proposed and organized
with this thought in mind, when first

announced under the guise of an E. H.
Sothern society. With the chill given
to the Sothern idea, Louis Mann fa-

thered the Fidelity as a pure actors'
society, opposed to the Actors' Equity,
strikes and anything else the managers,
with which it was affiliated, did not
favor.

The managers' association had plen-
ty of resources and could command
a great deal of money but made little

use- of either in the strike. Their
biggest single expense was an adver-
tising bill. While they watched and
waited the A. E. A. plunged ahead,
gathered strength in the rush and
brought money to their coffers. It has
been reported the A. E. A. had the
offer of an extremely wealthy layman
of one million dollars as a reserve
fund at any time the A. E. A. had to
call for it. The actors' association
opened several theatres, starting with
the Lexington, New York, and proved
that their members could be managers
as well as actors by making a success
of each house opened by it.

Nothing Of importance was reported
from the other strike centers, Chicago.
Boston and Washington, yesterday, ot
any account- ':. . -

:

Both actors' societies held , meetings
yesterday, reported elsewhere in this
bulletin. ';:.;-;''•;':'•:?-.';; $&*'&.•,:-*'. W '
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A. E. A.

LETTER HEAD OP GUGGENHjaiMBK,
UNTBBMYBR & MARSHALL, 120

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Sir. Frank Qiiimore, Secretary, The Actors'

Equity Association, 1472 Broadway, New
York CUT.

Dear Mr. Gillmoro

:

I deeply regret to be deprived o( the oppor-
tunity of availing myself of the invitation to

address the members of your association. When
I was called upon by you for that purpose, V
had already made commitments that It was
impossible to change, and am compelled to

leave town this afternoon.
.

I would like to have you say again to youi
members and those affiliated with your asso-
ciation in the present struggle to vindicate
the- right of collective bargaining, that I am
with them heart and soul In their fight and
that X shall remain there until the end. There
is nothing within my power to do to aid In
bringing this struggle to a successful termi-
nation that I will not cheerfully do, tor to my
mind It la a high public duty Involving a

.

principle of fundamental Importance not only
to this community but to every part of the
country.

I have never known ot anything quite so
indefensible as the attitude of the Producing
Managers' Association. Having dlstlnctlyand
expressly recognized the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation In the formulation of the present con-
tract, they now see fit, "without rhyme or
reason/' to repudiate such recognition.
According to my understanding ot the facts,

the present form ot contract was negotiated
and settled with your association as a body
and through Its representatives. Article 18

of the contract provides that in case of dis-
pute not only over the terms ot the contract
but over other matters outside ot the contract,
the manager who Is a party to the contract
uball select one arbitrator and that your as-

sociation, not the actor who is the other party
lu the contract, shall select the other arbi-
trator on behalf of the actor, thus delegating
tbo power of arbitration to the assoclalton.
, There could be no more distinct and un-
equivocal recognition than Is Implied In this

provision, and, as I have already written
you, I am firm in the conviction that as mat-
ter ot law the refusal ot the managers to

abide by that provision with respect to con-
troversies arising under the present contract
constitutes -a breach of the existing contract
that entitles the actor wbo 1b a party to It to
declare It abrogated.
But the most astounding .feature of this

situation arises out ot the concerted action
recently taken by the new Fidelity Associ-
ation in combination with the Producing Man-
agers. Mr. Cohan is reported as having an-
nounced that he has arranged a form ot con-
tract with the Producing Managers whereby
every contention made by your association

In the Interest of Its members Is conceded
by the Managers' Association and still further
concessions are made. It was on account of
these demands by your association that the
managers arrogantly refused to further recog-
nize you, and now, whilst conceding the Jus-
tice and moderation of those demands, your
asoclalton 1b told because you advanced and
Instated upon these requirements, your asso-
olalton Is to be outlawed and crushed by the
managers.

In other words, having, through your right-

eous persistence, secured a more Just form ot

contract for the coming year, you are to be
set aside and driven out of existence for your
temerity and no one who ,

has been concerned
in securing this JUBt recognition is hereafter

to be tolerated by the managers or per-
mitted to represent the membership of the
actors. The only logical conclusion In this

position and the result that Is bound to fol-

low as surely as fate, Is that, if the power to
enforce these concessions Is surrendered, the
concessions will be of short duration.
The next contract that is made by the new

Actors' Association that has been set up under
the protection of the managers and that will

presumably be under Its influence, will be
such a contract as the managers may dictate.

Judging from past experience of the in-

credible oppression that they have exerted
over your profession, we can conceive ot what
sort ot contract that will be. No one who Is

not a mere tool of the managers or a creature

so trustful and .unacquainted with the ways
of the world that he ought to have at least

two guardians, Is likely to cast aside the In-

dependent organization that has served him as
yours has served and embrace in its place

what amounts to the mere pretext of a pro-

tective association. '
,

*• : -.

I understand that In your demand for the
recognition of your association by the man-
agers you have expressly disclaimed any
thought of Insisting upon what is known as
the "Closed Shop." Whilst the excess ot

moderation on your part Is praiseworthy from
one point of view and ought to attract to your
support the sympathy, of all classes, I feel

that you are wrong. In theory there may be
such a thing as the "open shop," but In prac-

tice there Is not. Your profession should

either be represented through your associ-

ation for the purpose of collective bargain-

ing, or you will be left at the mercy of the

individual bargaining against the managers,
who whilst arrogating to themselves the right

of collective bargaining have had the Im-
pertinence to deny it to you. If they have a
decent pretext for that attitude, I have never
beard It presented. It would be interesting

to know what It Is.

If you compromise your controversy on the

basis ot an "open shop," which means that

the managers are at liberty to deal Indi-

vidually with such of the actors as do not

choose to Join your organization, the result

will be that in courae of time they will under-

mine your association by discriminating

against its members until they succeed in dis-

integrating It. This is far more easily done

In your profession that in the ordinary trade

UD
My' advice to you is to "stick it out." You

have the sympathy ot the publlo, and with

proper organization of your forces you will be

able to secure Its material suaport. Permit

me to wish you every success in the stand you

have taken and you will succeed because you

are entitled to do so. Very t"*JLy«u"- •

(Signed) Samuel Untermyer.

FORUM.
JAMES' BOY'S FATHER TALKS.

Great Kills, N. Y., Aug. 31.

Editor IVarubtt:
.

Your Bulletin of Aug. 27 contained a

statement , by Ned Sparks, under the

heading, "Official Statements." ;.;

= •
Kindly give the following facts simi-

lar publicity, concerning my son Gard-

ner James. To begin with, Sparks >s

a liar and a coward; a liar, ^Or he

would not have called up Chamberlam
Brown's office and apologized, and a

coward or he would never have at-

tacked a sixteen-year-old boy. . Ned
Sparks and "his men 1" Intelligence

department I
•• '.•

Sparks' methods remind me of Sam
Parks and "his" entertainment com-
mittee, and ar.e equally unsuccessful,

The truth about this matter is as

follows : Gardner James went to the

Equity headquarters at the request of

Harrison Hunter, who wished to meet
him. Hunter did meet him—yes

f
after

Sparks and "his men" had tried to

strangle Gardner in then- efforts to

search his pockets. Sparks would not

have dared to tackle him alone.

There are several things I shall try

to find out, by legal means if neces-

sary, among others, is this Sparks a
"striking" actor—if so, when did he
work last*. Who gave this fellow

Sparks authority to ask for my son's

Equity card? Why did Equity apolo-

gize for Sparks, and why does Equity
tolerate such as Sparks? --———

—

Just as soon as business enables me
to get back to Manhattan I shall find

out why Sparks at all.

\
. A. James,

(Father ot Albert and Gardner James,
and proud of it.)

B. Iden Payao's Correction.
Editor Varibtt:

I shall be obliged if you will correct
an error in your Bulletin of last Thu rs-

' day. / * •..'.••'• %.*&> :

I did not say that I would usV no
strike breakers in the castof any plays
I produce hereafter. That would be
virtually to act on the principle of the
closed shop, which is not demanded by
the A. E. A.. $:*:

What ,1 said, and reaffirm, is that I

shall make no attempt' to use strike

breakers during the continuation of

the strike. B. Iden Payne,

SMALL TIMER'S LAMENT.
(To the time ot "I'm .always chasing rain-

bows.")

By Grade De-agon

(OF DICKINSON AND DEAGON.)
At the end of the small-time there's happi-

ness, «-

But to find. It how often I've tried

To land two a day I've tried every way,
Still my dreams have all been denied.

Why have I always been on second
I wonder If , the wife's to blame /

I know darn well it can't be me.
CHORUS.

I'm always chasing . Murdock,
Martin Beck and Albee too.

I thing the wife's a Jinks to me what am
I to doT

8he Is a White-Rat and pro-German,
While I'm a good staunch N. V. A.

To ber I preach this dally sermon
You're kid stuff's getting too passe.

Believe me,
I'm Just a small time actor
Trying to buy a home In Freeport in vain.

Coast House Playing Pictures.

Seattle, Sept. 2.

Because of the actors' strike in the

east, the Metropolitan will switch to

pictures, except for "Tea for Three,"

now playing in the west.

THE NOSEY REPORTER
(With apoloaiei to 8. Jay Kaufman end

"Evtnina Globe.")

TODAY'S QUESTION : "What is go-
ing to happen to the Actors' Fidelity
League if the Actors' Equity Association
and the Producing Managers' Associa-
tion settle the strike this week.

This question was put to seven birds
last night on the Main Stem while they
were tea lug up. The answers are:

LIEUT, WILLIAM WOOLFENDBN,
U. S..AT: "I am living In a first class
hospital at Fox Hill, Staten Island. All
of the guests there seem to be satisfied
with the situation. The food Is nifty and
the booze is great. So why should we
try to get out!"

LOU DAVIS, beef packer: "I think
the price of pork chops Is going to go
down. There isn't as much of a call as
usual from Chink restaurants, and chat
means-- that they are losing their after
theatre trade. Who isn't eating T Why
ask me, I am getting my chuck regular
at the Strand and It Is good scoffing.
Another thing- that I'll tell you 1b that
they haven't raised my rent at Mur-
ray's. Tip me when the panic is on,
that's a good guy."

BILLY LA HIFF, restaurateur and
dispenser of liquid refreshment: "When
all the strikes are ended I'll still be
selling the best food in New York,
whether they eat It or not. I eat It

myself and Frank Qerrerlty thinks it's

the best ever. I think I'll have to get
a larger bar. If 'Dinty* Moore didn't
have George McManus as his press agent
Where would he get oft at? Now honestly
I ask youT It this sunshine keeps up
I think I'll have to get smoked glasses."

SLOVAK- SAM, the bus boy at the
Astor Grill : "Dees is noting. I got
work every night three sometimes two
o'clock. What dey tink, I got to stick
by the floor. The light he cost money.
I don't care. But when. he bring bottle
in pants he stay here all night. It Is

rain on the commune." .

TILLLIE ZINK8IDE8, the brassiest
gal on the coat rack: "Listen to me,
this stuff is all wrong. I had a chump
brace me here one night. He writes
plays for the saps to act In. This bird
comes to me end tries to slip me a' half
a yard, cause he thinks I'm a poor frail

and teaching school. I stall him for he
looks soft and I think I can take him
for a c.ouple of grand and then this thing
breaks. It's tough, I'll say an honest
gal ain't got no cbanct at all these
days. Say who'd yer think I'll win the 1

foist tomorrer? Maybe I kin get a bet
down."

DOC STEINER, speaking with a mask
and straiser on, replied he had never

"heard ot a strike, that he has been tak-
ing care of himself since, a boy and re-
fuser to permit the nosey scout to call

htm Doc. "I'll tell you what I think,"

Siuoth the doctor. "All you guys are
oo fresh. You think you can kid me -

and print it in English eo my friends

can't read it. If I want to be kidded I

speak with the. gentlemen of the Staats.

I know every foreign act that ever did'
a flop and a lot ot others that never had
a chance, and strike only means one
thing to me, -three times for a nickel

and If you send the little block of wood
to 2,000 It costs you nothing. I did that
once. I tried It and drank a beer
between each blow. It cost me- 75
cents tor beer and 25 cents tor the

strikes before I found out tbe thing
wasn't working, and at that I missed
a stein. . .

- :

BUTTERMILK JERRY, the pest of

'Broadway, remarked he had some very
opinions. "If you are the nosey writer,

tip me where I can get some shots

cheap. These tough times are holding

me down to two a day when I use to

get 50 and at that I can't sniff. If all

the actors are striking why ain't I
*

working? I'd make a good actor. They *

tell me Lew Kelly is a great dope on
tbe stage but he's got to make up for -

It, Tell me where there's some good
loose hop, will yer, and tell Kelly to

hire me for his understudy/'

agora going to and from the meeting,
Mario Walnwrlght giving the Equity the 4MKgf.

and grabbing a Fidel lite line. ,; .

f.
:'-M'i

Vy
i

V.fe*

That early A. M. meeting for the ticket

takers, ushers and doortenders. . : *V
Jay Brennan says: "What Is pride when pen-

nles are concerned."
.

Those Talntor letters. ' '- -'.-.'
: "-«jgi

Goat's telephone call to Pago after the letters

were delivered." ;-'" : '-'

>

:iy
.
'-:- \< : '

Sam Rotbapfel feeling hurt because Ttaiater ,

didn't write to him. A t' I Vi
Bessie McCoy's two-gun man. j V ..'. itfsr
The former ex-pres agent of a producing ^*

arm being steered by Tod Sloane into a "gtnny" - ?

and the chorus gals ringing In every skirt that ,

needed a drink. "

,,-.

Slipping the "old Bubsldy stuff" to an eminent |
Chicago theatrical scribe and hoping to got X
away with It -

. . = v^i£*
The newspapermen figuring on circulating ? : -%

petition to bar Moscba Gest tram the manager.
lal press room.
BUI Brady's "drink line" of striking actr

at a certain cafe at West 48th street and
manner in which It grows nightly. Yes_,
is the host and principal check grabber, X.

W

H

>
v".

IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 2.

It is quiet in theatrical strike cir

cies here. All the attention is cen-
tered upon, the two $2 theatres open,
Auditorium, and B lacks tone. ; .

The Auditorium, with an A.vR-A.s
benefit show, will do $30,00 on the
week; the Blackstone, with Geo. Ty-
ler's "On the Hiring Line," will do
$7,500 on the week,
The Auditorium got $4,000 tonight.

Its money capacity at the scale is

around $5000. 7%. • " ;;

Tyler's 'Tillie," at the Davidson, Mil^
waukee, opened last night to $1,28%
Laura Hope Crews did not want to||:

appear in "The HiringXine" following;",%
the receipt by her of a threatening
letter 'sent special delivery. Miss

"

Crews was persuaded to go on. The
letter stated if she persisted in ap-
!>earing in a non-union play, she would
lave her face burned off. The letW;"
was received by her at one o'clock this
morning. The post office is investi-i|I
gating. It is believed to have been
sent by a sympathizer of the strikers.;

The feeling around is that the the-
atres will open by next Monday. No-,
one expresses what that implies, ' *

the : theatre managers seem cqC^k : Vi..

,

"The Passing Show," held .,ct^
stead of going to New York, ia;<iue'

to start a four-weeks' engagement at
the Garriack. Opening date is reported
for Monday. The show when playing
at the Palace was stopped by the
strike.

There are forty "Passing Show£
chorus girls here who have lived bri,

$15 each for the two weeks since clos-
ing. That was the amount of their
half-week's salary. The girls are.tr

%

gcther, four and five in a room'.^trV-;*

out funds. Through the chorus gii.'^
auxiliary of the A. E, A. having no Cfc^fej
cago branch, the girls say they do M'Hj
know where to apply for funds need* -M
The A. E. A. is reported angling to

secure the Playhouse. It seats 700 and
is owned by a picture concern; hThii
deal may go through,/ as the^ owners v

only ask assurance that a successful^
show shall be put in there.

-7-
wwSI

\ SAN FRANCISCO NOT AFFECTED,
.;/.,.. San Francisco;'-Sep't.

;
2.'|;!|?i

; Aside from talk and rumors that iH0'f
'

musicians and stage hands would a iy.
imt the call in- the event they ;a»^;

asked to walk out to aid the A. E/A'J^

Critics discoursing on union actors.

Critics talking about "three hours of

union acting."

Eddie Cantor's mustache.
Morris Cost's lengthy debates In the press

room. •
' •»

'

'

Tbe newspapermen figuring on ibarrlng Gest

because of his gabblnoss and his Insistence

that nil work stop while he -talks. :. .

Those signs In front of the theatres.

The Amsterdam sign : "Follies Closed By
Contract Breaking. Bftulty Actors." .,

Tbe mora dignified three-sheets in front of

the other houses. ,-.-.• '
. ^,„

William A. Brady making good on his $250

donation with his wife's permission.

The elevator cross-fire between the man-

as

there is no indication of the storike if| f
reach here "'.'"' :

'-v. /-''u'yf'^.

A local daily carried an artltle la.W -

week quoting Edgar Selwyn, who w ;%?
visiting here as expressing his opinio •

that every theatre in the country legi

timate, vaudeville and picture woukj L
be closed before the actors'' strike if i Vp
settled He referred to the 8trikm»>M''
actors . as sincere and numbeifii':M||
among them 2,000 of the best actors'/? .'?;;$

Broadway, and that they were' stickii.^H
together closer than brothers for',: t'T??
first time in the history of ther. *

and that the same thing hold j;'"

the managers.
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"CLEVEREST YET"
FRANK

>>>

THE ORIGINATOR OF SIMULTANEOUS DANCING
AND FIDDLING.

ffor- ENGLAND INDEFINITELY
«»-' KINDEST REGARDS TO ALL

PIERCE a
--

In Our 5th Consecutive Year of CONTINUED PHENOME3
Provincial Halls for Messrs. Moss Empires, Stoll, C

; . . -<

Booked Solid to 1924 by the Real Live Agent—

GEORGE FOSTER, Esq.

•

William Bock and Frances White

&0 on Tour

lis London, June 18, IMS.
My dear Bill:-

'

t S
" lliii White and myself had the great
pleasure of hearing your wonderful band,
and we want to compliment you on your
great achievement in London, giving the

' London public an opportunity to near
some real American music, and It Is only
a question of time until all London will

be following you ar< und.
-' Yours very truly,

WILLIAM BOCK
FRANCES WHITE

IW;
Si--" '-••

AMERICA'S FOREMOS"

ARN01
THE SENSATK

Booked

Messrs. MITCI
Shortly to

BILLY ARNOLD'S TROUBADOURS
CHA8. MOORE, CHAS. KLEINER, HARRY JOHNSON

HENRY ARNOLD, BILLY ARNOLD, WH. TBnTLEFITZ

u LARGEST AT

DANCING SA1

From "Uncle Sam" in London
to the Original "Uncle Sam" in America

ick Bernard
he LOWE-BAKOS Go.

NEW YORK OFFICE
140 WEST 42nd STREET

it 1132 JULES BAKOS

TWO PHILADELPK

TWO R
CHAS. O'DONNELL

BOOKED SOLID

r ,-

i i

- .-..
»

.' '

'
'"' :'-.''; :
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CCESS, Topping and Bottoming All First-Class London and

London Syndicate, and Variety Controlling: Circuits.

SOME RECORD!
"IT TAKES SOME BEATING"

REGARDS TO ALL

I
'

."'•''.-

I , -

r^

NELLIE and SARA

KOUNS
9

• **£

NOW

COLISEUM, LONDON
INDEFINITELY

"AN ARTISTIC SENSATION"

VELTY ORCHESTRA
^i<

'.

'•OF ENGLAND * -

rifely with

L & BOOKER
at the New

• -.•• -
.

ON
MOST LUXURIOUS
MN EUROPE"

BOOKED FOR

Rector'

Paris

s

BILLY ARNOLD'S TROUBADOURS
CHAS. MOORE, WM. TRITTLEFITZ, HARRY JOHNSON
CHAS. KLEINER, BILLY ARNOLD, HENRY ARNOLD

Grand Opening

in September

in Real

Parisian Style

I

mm
SOWN LOST SONS

SCALS
EDDIE FIELDS

Rep. by GEO. BARCLAY

From "Uncle Sam" in London

to the Original "Uncle Sam" in America

-M
The LOWE-BAKOS Go;

In Conjunction with FOSTER'S, LTD.
LONDON OFFICE

29-A Charing Cross Road MAXIM P. LOTfe
ml
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AND SHOW REVIEWS
-

-

iiSBrown, Gardner and Brown.

Songs ud Danceu.

IS Mins.f Full Stage.

American Roof.

Two men and one woman constitute

-this act,' which appears good at present
and will undoubtedly improve later on.

As the drop raises the two male mem-
bers render a ballad selection, which
is not essential with one of them play
ing the piano. The other member-then
joins her and offers some modern
dancing. The piano player then ren-

ders a comedy number, followed by
^ tome more dancing by the other

couple. Two changes of costume are

made by both dances. Providing the
piano player continues with his pres-

ent work, the act should find no trou-

ble in scoring fairly well. Very good
turn to precede intermission.

"'JSwajrta and Clifford.

W$ Mine; One.

^•;^ppmedy Talk and Songa.

>, American Roof. .

"Here is a man and woman combina-
tion that will undoubtedly hit the big

time before many days are over. The
woman is handsome and shapely, while

the man plays a Jewish character, de-

livering rapid fire jokes that can't help

hit the mark at any house. The male
member is recently out of some bur-

lesque show.- A change of costume is

ide, but it is not essential. If laughs,

My'ause and whistling by the audience
",*j£y value, here is an act that can

make them do all three from start to

Creighton and Stiam.
.

Comedy Talk and Songs.

12 Mini.; One.

American Roof.

Man and woman, who will have to

m- -•''• brace up if expecting to continue. Fol-

!': f lowing ''spoony" songs the couple take

p'^: 'seats, rendering like numbers, none of

!0£f/;

which aroused much attention. Act
needs material.

M-ldred Rogers.
Revue.

Mines One (Special Drop).

,RWith a nice quartet of dance offer-

ings young Miss Rogers should al-

iM-ways find work at the big-small time

;
houses. Entering from a special drop
rendering a number anent her future

routine, she proceeds with four

Ldsnces, complete change for each.

Hss Rogers can't help but come true

form with a little rehearsal treat-

ment.

Mack and Veimar.
Comedy talk and songs.

JMl8;:Minsi One. '

'

;t '-. <£-.American.

|||j|p Mack and Veimar, man and woman,
have the qualifications to keep work*

m$%i ^ne starts by attempting to play
on a violin when he enters and in-

terrupts, imitating a drunk, present-
ing her with roses. Following a little

l^rjcomedy talk he renders a prohibition

r number that stands out. He then as-

t^'sumes a sober attitude and offers an-
'M other selection assisted by her at the
SEpiano. Very good turn at present. By

Mding some exclusive comedy talk
e couple might find a way for the
time.

Sandifer and Brogsdale.
Comedy Talk and Songs.
17 Mini. j One.
American Roof.

. H
:

§ ;
, Sandifer and Brogsdale are a male

-i^ colored combination that should keep
working at the smaller houses. Open-

ff^-tg in "one" conveying the impression
the audience they are on a ship

gat'
nn 'n8 t0 Mississippi, the couple offer

"'-.(ical Southern songs. Subsequent to
4r imaginary arrival they do com-

tc8y talk and dances, the smaller one
shouldering the greater part of the

He also does Bert Williams'

poker game well,
smaller houses.

Very good for the

PALACE.
Music (of a kind) predominate! this week

on the Palace bill, with Ted Lewis and his
Jazs Band, held over from last week, closing
the program with a bang, and Jay Gould end
Flo Lewis In an elaborate revue In the next*
to-cloBlng position.
Charles King, and his new act, a Lawrence

Schwab production, were on Just before Inter-
mission, but this showing dragged a little and
did not get the hand this young man la In
the habit of expecting. The dances and songs
are rather draggy. The girls' In his support
throw themselves Into the spirit of the thing
with considerably more gusto than does King
himself, but there gets to be an expectedness
about their coming up through the grand piano
that detracts from the offering's value. The
act la called "Dream Stars" and was written
and staged by Hassard Short In King's sup-
port four girls appear, Una Fleming, Lucille
Cbalfonte, Alleen ape and Marie Hoilywell
Helen McMahon and Sam Diamond opened

Ike show with their songs and dances, Diamond
and Bthel Rooeevere getting the biggest results
with the doll number. Lou Reed and Al Tucker
followed, pleasing moderately with their fan-
tastic violin playing. Ed Gallagher and Joe
Rolley have too much old stuff In their military
travesty, stuff that has made the A. E. F. smile
for months, but they tickled the risibilities of
the house Just the same. El Brendel and Flo
Burt, in "Waiting for Her," only provoked
mild amusement till the man's clothes at the
end began coming apart This brought down
the house, but is really the least thing he does.
Excepting this stunt, Brendel 1b something ol
an arttst
"The Runaway Girl," in which Mies Lewis

and Mr. Gould appear, is an elaborate produc-
tion staged by Hermann Timbers. There are
plenty of girls, gorgeous costumes, attractive
songs, and amusing conversation, to say noth-
ing of four elaborate sets. Gould1 first comes
on as a chef and gives a hint of what's coming,

in full stage, which plaeed them on the register
list Crelghton and Btamm (New Acts), were
No. 4, and must have been happy when the
work was over, as the bouse was cold. Brown,
Gardner and Barnes (New Acts) preceded
intermission. They have a classy little danc-
ing turn. Morgan and Gray (New Acts) fol-
lowed Thursby, then Swartt and Clifford (New
Acts), while King and Brown, acrobatic eae-
legged combination, closed the show.

K£IWS~PHILA.
Philadelphia, Sept S.

The new season opened moat auspiciously
this week, Jammed houses at both perform-
ances being in evidence with hundreds turned
away at both shows. A new scale of prices
wont Into effect this week with the top reach-'
lng $1.50 Including the war tax and the de-
votees of the two-a-day style of entertain-
ment crowded the box-office. It la likely that
the house played to the biggest receipts for
one day in Its history, excepting, of course,
when three shows were given.
Three could easily have been given today,

for with the actors' strike preventing the
opening of the two legitimate theatres
scheduled to start their season, there was
nothing but vaudeville and motion pictures
left for entertainment and the weather man
helped things along by ureatasrlng showers
day and evening. As might have been ex-
pected, the show wag a riot from start to
finish, with hits scattered in several spots
that gave the entire bill a fine average.
Of course, Belle Baker carried off the chief

laurels. There isn't any of the single singers
that occupy a warmer spot in the hearts of
PhUadelpblans than this girl. It makes 111-

the difference whether she uses old songs or
new, her hits are always the same. As usual
she has some new ones and gets the same big
results. After she bad exhausted her reper-
toire of new ones, the house began calling tor
some of the old ones and Miss Baker very
kindly obliged with one hit after another until

she was forced to stop through exceeding the
time limit Hiss Baker stays over a second
week and if business holds up the way it

IF YOU DON'T

ADVERTISE IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

and later he and Miss Lewis and Hector Gold-
sptnk have an amusing trlolog that leads up
to Miss Lewis' first song with the chores. Tbe
turn went well.

'

FIFTH~AVENUL
The Fifth Avenue not only packed them In

seven deep Labor Day, but kept .them packed.
In though the show was no more than an
average bill. Jerome and Newell opened with
their Chinese Instrument stunt and their"

acrobatics, and Anthony came next whistling
and playing his accordion. Alleen Stanley
offered a pretty little singing tarn accom-
panied by a pianist J. C. Mack and Co. in
their "Mother Goose" specialty, "Mother's
Boy," were the applause bit of the evening.
The Weekly, a news picture selection, broke

the speaking acts apart in the middle. - The
pictures were followed by Marie Burke who
sang one song to an accompaniment of pic-

ture illustrations that were singularly well
posed and attractive. She met with a hearty
reception from the audience and was recalled
several tunes. Several floral offerings also

went over tbe footlights to her, marking Miss
Burke's return to the theatre, after a vaca-
tion.
Ben Burney with his violin, and A. Robbins

and Co. with their imitation of various
musical instruments followed in that order.
Burney haB several imitations in Ills routine
and rather killed off parte of tbe Robbins act,

though it got over despite this handicap.
'Wellington Cross went far less well than

usually, but Jim and Marian Harklns with
their talk about other members of the show
made him seem a good deal more popular
than he was while on the stage. W. Horlick
and tbe Scrampa Sisters closed the show with
a rattling, swift moving dancing act

AMERICAN ROOF.

Considerable drop in attendance last Tuesday
evening. Aside from Leddy and Leddy, the
first half of the bill did not show any pep,
with the second portion making up for it
8warU and Clifford (New Acta) stopped the
show, and Dave Thursby, opening after inter-
mission, ran a close second Musical Christies,
man and woman, opened with two musical
Instruments, followed by doubling upon a
xylophone and exited to fair applause. San-
difer and Brogsdale (New Acts), colored, were
No. 2 spot, followed by Leddy and Leddy, the
latter two being the first act on the program
to secure the favor of the house. Subsequent
to rendering a ballad selection off stage, their
tramp appearance when entering brought
laughs from all sides of the house. Comedy
talk la "one" Is followed by acrobatlo feats

started this week. It looks like a record for
this girl.

Several new acts were on the bill and made
good. One in particular being a dramatic
sketch, called, "Wild Oats," presented with
Klngsley Benedict and Edward Wade as the
principals. Dramatic sketches have been few
and far - between since last season and this
one not only fitted la nicely in tbe bill, bnt
made good on Its merits. The principal char-
acter Is a dual role played In excellent fashion
by Mr. Benedict, who, according to the pro-
gram, is a screen favorite. If be comes from
the film world, he is welcome In vaudeville
for he plays his roles with expression , feel-
ing and a thorough understanding of his
work, handling strongly dramatic lines and
business affectively, and making his comedy
points score. Mr. Wade gave excellent sup-
port and the sketch made quite a good Im-
pression.
The big comedy hit as usual, was "Rube-

vllle," which held the stage almost a half
hour and held up the pace all tbe way. There
appears to be several changes In the personnel
of the cast bnt the principal roles are in
old hands, and are given the best of treat-
ment "Rubeviile" Is by far tbe best of the
rural comedy sketches produced In vaude-
ville the past year or two and was as before
one of tbe real solid bits of tbe bill.

The Arnaut Brothers, was another act which
proved an excellent repeater. These boys
crowd, a lot of quiet comedy into their musical
work and acrobatics and had no trouble get-
ting their share of the returns from the
house. The whistling finish still remains a
big laughing hit and is splendidly worked.
Marie and Ann Clark injected plenty of
laughs with their character comedy sketch,
which Is almost as nonsensical as the title
they have selected for it The girls get off
to a Hying start with a corking good laughing
line used by one of the two, who occupies a
seat in the audience and from then on It Is
pretty plain sailing.
The Clark Bisters made them laugh and

made their exit in a gale of yells and ap-
plause with a funny bit of business in which
a couple of the stage hands took part Billy
Glason told a lot of stories, some old and
some new, which, with tbe aid of a couple of
comedy songs put him In right with the house.
He finished with a cleverly handled bit of
verse that got him an extra hand. Glason
seems to be using too many Jewish stories, but
has some good ones and tells them well.
On an early spot were Ben and Hazel Mann,

a dandy little singing and talking act that
scored very big. The fellow works along
"nut" comedy lines, but far enough away
from many of the othsrt to make bis work
stand out and he was very well liked. The
girl is an excellent helper, sings a couple
of numbers and the team could easily have

held down a later spot They were well placed
In this bill, however, and did a lot for the
early half of the show. Willie Hale and
Bro. got over better than the usual opening
act and tbe showy dancing of the Borkln
Russian Troupe put a corking good finish to
a very pleasing show. •

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.
Ban Francisco, Sept 8.

The Orpbeum has a good bill this week, with
singing and the fair sex predominating. It
contains a trio of single-women turns with
appropriate light comedy in relief, and is al-
together nicely suited to Fleet Week. The
business has been capacity. Frequently there
has been standing room only.
"Putting" It Over" proved) to be a lively

entertainment, with soldier boys In female
attire providing good comedy with their chorus
girl antics. The offering finished up a decided
hit
Lloyd and Christy, in the next-to-olosing

position, registered strongly. Lloyd is using
the same routine as when with Avellng, and
Christy proved a good partner. The routine,
however, is a bit familiar here.
"Skeet" Gallagher and Irene Martin were the

best liked on the bill. They are a clever
team with good talk. Each has a first-class
comedy song. Combining their engaging per-
sonalities and their ability to dance, they
succeeded In stopping the show. Their auto
bit used as an encore, also scored big.
Madame Marguerita Sylva duplicated her

routine, the opera Btar eclipsing her last week's
success. The good showmanship dfsplayed in
her talk preceding the song numbers added
greatly to her vaudeville value. La Ber-
nlcla and Co. followed her, and her clever,
jaizy efforts were in marked contrast to the
preceding turn if anyone as dignified aa the
prima diva can properly be referred to as a
turn. She scored « substantial hit

Estell De Shon and Eula Howard Nunan, In
second position, were well received. The
singer has an excellent contralto voice, and
the other filled in acceptably at the piano
when her partner went off to make a costume
change. The act filled 18 minutes, which
seemed too long a time. The Clinton 8tsters
opened rather quietly with Interpretative
dances, for which many pretty costumes and
drops were employed. Jack Josef fu.

HIPPODROME, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Sept 3.

The Hippodrome show this week, barring a
section of the bill, provided entertainment
that was fairly well liked here.
The Morris Sisters opened with danefcM of

the classical kind and got away with it The
girls are pretty and make a number of pretty
costume changes, but they need better routine,
especially at the finish. In which only acounle
of girls appear.
Mossman and Vance were a pair of nifty,

well-dressed chaps who displayed ability as
dancers. They sing too much for the best
results. "The Three Beauties," with a low
brand of comedy and In spinster make-up,
scored tbe show's hit. They sing quite well
Tbe Fondelll Trio closed the show satisfactorily
with an acrobatic turn.

Lalllta Ward Davis gave rhyme readings
from famous authors, Including a recitation
of "Old Glory" and some flag waving. This
last got the applause. The previous recita-
tions got over fairly well. Miller and King
got laughs with talk and comedy singing, scor-
ing the second applause hit of the show.

Jack Joscptis.

PANTAGES, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Sept 8.

Pantagee this week has a well-constructed
bill with a goodly measure of comedy, includ-
ing acts above the average. "Hello, People,
Hello," with Al Prince and Adele Jason, was
an attractive offering with special settings,
good costumes and clever principals. Hiss
Jason and Prince and a good girl classical
toe dancer threw so much value into this act
that it stood way out above the average of
other girl offerings seen here this season.
Corlnne Ward and Arthur Howard started

poorly with a lengthy line of bull that didn't
serve any good purpose except to fill up time
with more or less meaningless talk. The man
appears first in an Italian characterization,
changing later to full evening dress. Both
have excellent voices and would do much
better In a straight singing turn. "The Great
Richard," In the next-to-closlng position, was
tbe show's bit They are a quartet of mon-
keys, well trained, with a routine including
wire walking, and they were thoroughly en-
joyed .

Broslus and Brown closed the show. They
have a very good trick cycle -act with good
props, and got away to big applause. Hannah
Leach and Jack Hollans, recently at Talt's,
opened the show with a good exhibition of
ballroom and whirlwind dancing.

Jack Soseyat.

CASINO, SAN FANCISCO.
San Francisco, Aug. 81.

The outstanding feature of a good vaude-
ville bill proved to be the De Pace Brothers
and company of two women, In a combina-
tion of operatic singing, and mandolin and
guitar playing by the brothers. White the
good voices of the singers drew Its share of
tbe applause, it was the playing of the
stringed Instruments by the brotners that
completely tied up the show.
Corporal Joe Nathan scored nicely with

some gags about the war, the majority
sounding new. He puts his talk over In a
likeable manner. He closes his offering with
some cartooning- with the anal picture of
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tha Knlser, drawing hisses until be puts
prison bars over It sending him oil to big
applause. __
Montnmbo and Nap were next to closlngwlth

a good comedr acrobatic turn. Tbe closing

stunt with a plant on tbe top of tables and
chairs was good for many laughs. The Vic-

tory Trio, throe girls, pleased with harmony
singing. Tbe Rooster imitation by tbe

heaviest member, cleverly done, stood out
and got tbe biggest applause.

Don Stanley and Mlnnette Lee, In the
closing position fared well with banjo playing.

Tbe girl also playing an accordion quite well.

Walter Gilbert, a good contortionist, opened
the show. Gilbert keeps up a continuous

flow of talk throughout bis contorting. If

his talk is designed tor laughs, none material-

ized here.

The Will King company In "Say Listen"
closed the entertainment. A Fathe comedy
started It

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

The Incomparable .Gertrude Hoffman head''

lined and took tbe headline honors, as aha
always does. Her act Is tbe same that baa
been seen at this theatre and the Palace be-

tore, with tbe exception of a Peacock dance,

tbe least impressive of her offerings, but much
more rhythmic than Bob Hall's subsequent
rhyming review of it. Tbe dance of tbe Allies,

which was terrific when the war was of In-

terest, loses Its kick now that the war Is more
or less passe as an Inspirational basis. Not-
withstanding, tbe audience paid Miss Hoffman
tbe tribute she compels by her elaborate and
colorful entertainment
Bender and Meehan followed the Van Cellos,

who opened with a good barrel-and-foot

balancing and Juggling turn. Bender and
Meehan have a hybrid act which Includes acro-
batics, acrobatic dances apd acrobatic gags.

Ollre Briscoe and Al Raub, Olive as comely
as ever and Al as homely as ever, both as
tuneful as ever, delighted. They were fol-

lowed by Harry Green in bis Irreverent but
' irresistible satirical comedy by Aaron Hoffman.
It's about heaven, but It's a bell of a good
sketch, and Green fits Into It Qreen today la

probably the best delineator* of Jewish types
In vaudeville. He manages to portray tbe chief
characteristics of the race as Montague Glass
wrote them—truthfully, ludicrously but not
offensively. )

Felix Bernard and Jack Duffy scored bigs,

with that type of two-man act which is over-
running vaudeville these days—the type where
there Is a male pianist and male singer, and
the singer always sings "The Woman In Room
18," with business, and dances . as Al Roth
would dance If Al bad locomotor ataxia. Tbe
large number of these acta Is not due to tbe
fact that they are easy to do, but exists In

response to a demand on the part of the pub-
lic. The seltgelat (It's all right to use a
German word now) calls for lass, and .this is

Jass. If It's not well' done It's hideous. If It

is well done It gets over big. Felix and Jack
do it well.

' Bob Hall had the honor Of following Hiss
Hoffman. When be called for subjects, a nut
-in the house Insisted that Bob deliver a rhyme
on the actors' strike. Bob refused to make up
a rhyme about it He refused to rhyme about
the American Federation of Labor. Bob got
over nicely, as he always does. His song
was "I've Got My Captain Working for Me
Now."
Cummins and White closed the sow, with

acrobatics and a special college drop.
aWbkjv

PALACE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept 8.

The Palace opened for Its regular vaudeville
season and reopened after being strikebound
two weeks or more as a legitimate (summer)
house, Monday, with a strong bill. The show
looked only fair on paper, but played like a
forest Are to a capacity audience.
With the exception of the opening and closing

acts every turn, had songs or dances, and most
of them both. -Eva Shirley and her song-
dance-circus Tycobbed the league, putting the
show on a strike for about a dozen recalls
for bows and a speech. Miss Shirley is a
-pudgy girlie with the vocal equipment of a
six-foot diva. In her retinue Is Al Roth, who
shimmies from his ankles to his. ears and
throws the wise and the simps Into convulsions.
And tbe ]azs band, led by Fid Gordon, who
dances like a dervish while he razzes a Jazz
on his violin, compares with any In vaude-
ville.

Tbe Spanish Revue stood up, headlined.
Fifteen pople in several sets of scenery decked
with Spanish flowers, maybe garlic buds, made
a striking showing, all duded up with man-
tillas, velvet knickers, high headdresses, gaudy
combs and the other Spanish, trimmings. Thirty
castanets can make a lot of noise, too. None
of the individual work Is extraordinary, but
the ensemble makes a showy act and a novelty.
Edith Clifford followed. Miss Clifford took
home two strips of bacon with "I've Got My
Captain Working for Me" and "Walt Till Tou
Get Them Up in the Air," and then ran the
string of her 1910 assembly of snappy comedy
songs. She worked fast and bit hard for an
encore and speech. Her pianist, ,Roy Ingrk-
bam, Is a competent accompanist
Epos Frazere opened. He does trspese swing

work, rather exciting and very neat, but kills his
finish by descending and taking three-quarters
of a minute to pick up a hat, coat and cane
and stroll off. They call what he commits
an anti-climax in books about stagecraft.
Whitfield and Ireland, with Joe-Donahue, came
•n in an uproad of laughs over their funny
rural drop, then pulled bellrlngers one after
another and finished with Whitfield lunging
uto a eaxaphone as the other two burlesqued
•fn«s. This team took better In mid-act than
»t t*i sad, but Is a strong winner. 8am Orson

and Helen Myra, newcomers In this sector of
the blg-tlme map, held Number two with
violins and dances, and Miss Myra did an
approach toward a song. 8hs Is a sprightly
rascal, easier to look at than listen to, and
she Is generous with her stingy skirts.

Ray Fern and Marlon Davis contributed per-
haps the most notable performance of the bill.

It was notable in that, except for a word or
two, It was Identically the same as last season

;

yet It was twice aa good. Ray is a sunny
comedian of yore, but somohow he seems
warmer than ever before. And Marion I Zlog-

'feld should seize her, strike or no strike.

Any walking delegate who would call her out
and make her put on long Clothes Is no friend
of equity. What It takos to do a model on tbe
stage, sbe sure has It—twice. Last year this

reporter wrote that when sbe wore gold boots
she had more gold In them than on them; sbe
still wears the golden boots and the condition

.

Is ditto—sxcept that gold has gone up since

then. Miss Davis Is rounding out artistically

as well as llmbphatlcally, and her performance
has taken on the graces of smooth, quiet assur-
ance and cbio poise.

Collins and Hart closed, always the same
pair, of side-splitters. If there is a criticism

to make It's that they are always the same.
But. probably vaudeville audiences wouldn't
have them change, Laii.

McVlCKER'S, CHICAGO.
.-..-..-/-: Chicago, Sept 8.

Somebody that has something to. do with
this bouse is getting ambitious. The bill this

week is far removed from the class which
affords the dally paper highbrow critics an
opportunity to trot out their most aclduous
adjectives and give them an airing. It being
Labor Day, with the honest proletariat at
case, and there being an actors' strike in Chi-
cago (and elsewhere) tt would not have made
much difference what kind of a bill was offered

;

they clamored for seats- oil day long. But "it

was an exceptionally good bill.

The biggest flash on the bill was Mack Ben-
nett's Bathing Girls, but the best act on the
bill was a single- turn by a not unknown young
woman of the small big time and big small
time—Peggy Brooks. Peggy Is tbe Jass edition

of Grace La Rue. Her touch of brogue has
irresistible charm, and sbe has a natural
break In her voice which if properly utilised

would be worth a million ($1,000,000) dollars
to ber. At that, Peggy Is not without tricks.

In her numbers, which like herself are full of

sex, she knows when not to sing a line, on
the principle that the unsung line Is like the
unwritten law—it covers a multitude of sins
and gathers no moss. Peggy has four num-
bers, nicely chosen with a regard for her
peculiar delivery, and speaks no lines except
to music, which Is a mistake. A wise little

monolog delivered In that wise little brogue
would enhance the value of ber act Peggy

-

needs words as well as music, but with Just
music sbe Is still a fine entertainer, and a
little more gowning and an accompanist would
make her eligible for the deuce per diem.
The bathing girls are a riot. Bach and every

one of the darbs gathered and assembled . by
Mack Sennett Is a carnival of curves. If

Mack is ever put out of business by a strike of
the celluloid actors, he will not have to worry.
He can get a lob any time for tbe Sultan of
Turkey, as chief scout for tbe harem. The
darlings in Mack's vaudeville harem come out
In bathing suits. This Is, they almost come
out Such concealment as the sea apparel
affords Is of no consequence; the dear things
do not wear tights, and each and every one
of them flashes sinister knees. At last the
problem aa to what makes tbe wild waves wild
has been solved. When those babies saunter
out it Is to gate, pop-eyed, and when several
come out together, cock-eyed. As may have
been gathered from the foregoing, the act went
over.
The Aerial Le Vails opened, with a novel

turn In which the comedian of the pair does
a comedy disrobing while twisting around a
bar, fastened to it by his feet .

Bobby Henshaw followed, in a coat made out
of pool table cloth and ducks of trousers.
With a freak opening In which he yodels off-
stage while tbe spotlight bunts him, he comes
out . with a uke and gives Imitations ef a
poll parrot, flute. Christian auto-horn, Jewish
auto horn, steel guitar and everything, all
being fairly recognizable as announced and
pleasing the customers.
Emmett and Moore are earnest If not unduly

talented and esger if not versatile. Opening
before a special drop In two representing a
scene in Ireland, with tbe man in the char-
acter of an Irish blacksmith and the girl a
Hibernian hoyden, they talk and the man
sings, and then they change to fancy cos-
tumes, and they talk and the man sings, and
then they both sing. There is a dog In the
act He neither talks nor sings.
Ann Hamilton and Co. (the company Is a

voice offstage) offered a dramatic sketch con-
cerned with spiritualism. Miss Hamilton acts
like Kalich. The sketch Is so dramatic that
It gets somewhat heavy. The subject however,
does not permit comedy relief.

The six Royal Hussars followed Miss Brooks,
and tbe bathing girls closed.

Swing.

KEDZIE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept 8.

This house opened Us season with a good
bill and a capacity house, and nothing could
be sweeter. Addlngtoa Roth is manager of the
house this season as he was last and beamed
ghoulish appreciation of the box office.

On number two, the Qulxoy Four tied 'us
the show, proving again that position Is every-
thing In life, but not In vaudeville. The Four
are nice looking lads whose act en the whole to
Jan ssualc, la which they hansusito* effec-

tively. There's a plaio, and one of the boys
plays It well. Tbere are banjos, and they all

know how to handle them. For the rest, they
Just sing. Better days are in store for the
four.

Another early spot got honors—the Aerial
Macks—who opened the show. This Is the
return to vaudeville of this team after an
absence of two years. Their bar act is swift
and. sure. The one trouble with them is that
they are high-fliers, and tbe house has a low
proscenium. The result was that some of their

stunts were hidden from the view of the audi-
ence. /

'"

Joe Bennett with his "Telephone Tangle"
sketch followed the Qulxoy Four, with Ben-
nett In the funny Abe Kablbble type. The
telephone operator In the aot is a golden beaut.
Tbere are four women and three men in all,

wbo elaborate on the Idea carried out by
Harry Watson In his specialty In "Odds and
Ends," now being presented In vaudeville. The
act Is Jammed with laughs. Two of the men
bad a tendency to speak more loudly than
was necessary, with the result that some of
their lines could not be understood. The act
hit
Dorothy Vaughn preceded the closing act

She is the laughing type of entertainer, clos-
ing, In tact, with a laughing number which
was the hit of her act.

Samaroff and Bonis, last seen here at the
Majestic, made an acceptable closing act with
their Russian folk dances. Biotoff.

ORPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS.
' New Orleans, Sept 3.

Quite auspiciously was the sew season In-
augurated at the Orpbeum. Fall weather pre-
vailed and two capacity audiences viewed the
Initial performances. Minus a name featureV
Anna Chandler and "Tbe Heart of Annie
Wood" were designated to Jointly headline.

Frlscoe (tbe xylopbonlst) opened tbe show
and season. He proved the surprise bit of
the bill at the very outset working 27 minutes,
stopping the show completely and leaving them
begging for more. Frlscoe has gone ahead
and dons something. He has a whole coterie
of plants who help work up bis matter, reaps
an avalanche of applause and outdistances bis
nearest rival many lengths.
Edwin and Lottie Ford pleased In the second

position. Several drops and a Grecian setting
are employed In elaborating their dancing,
which Is rhythmic and vigorous. Lottie Is

dressing dandlly, and a few changes would help
Edwin keep pace.
Henry Toomer wrung gales of laughter with

"Tbe Wife Saver," making the old Ardell play-
let a rlsable tickler of unusual proportions.
He has added considerable patter of his own.
Harry Jolson got to them In short order,

heaping the returns as he proceeded. The
grand opera burlesque got the most, as usual.
"The Heart of Annie Woed" again exposes

to view the splendid directive artistry of Emily
Ann Wellmon. Thematlcally, It Is conventional
enough, but Miss Wellmon, with ber quaint,
originative manner in a productive way has
caused It to ascend to a niche of magnitude.
From the interpretative angle, it is apt and
precise.
Anna Chandler started slowly, due to open-

ing with a fast ballad that will be a whale on
Broadway, but somewhat ahead of the provin-
cial places. It Is about a chorus Jane wbo hod
lots of luck, but It was all bod. Conclusively,
she employed Berlin's "Captain" song, which
exited her to voluminous returns. Miss
Chandler Is working now with the poise of
Grace LaRue, the naivette of Irene Franklin,
and a bit of the devilment and rlsqueness of
Marie Lloyd, shaping up as a corking turn.
Her pianist, Sidney Landfleld, extremely com-
petent with the Ivories and debonair personally,
has done excellently in providing special num-
bers.
Dainty Marls made a capital closer, keeping

everybody seated, and sending her familiar
specialty over to bounteous success.
Manager White added to the good impression

created by providing several unexpected nov-
elties. O. if. Bamual.

PICCADILLY JIM.
• Indianapolis, Sept ft.

"Piccadilly Jim," the new offering of P. O.
Wodehouse and Guy Bolton, had an opening
weehwat the Murat Instant and prolonged
hucJBI on Broadway locally la predicted.
A tangle of a plot In which amusing situs-

'

tlons crowd upon one another Is bound to-
gether by sparkling lines.

The piece was presented by the Btuart Wal-
ker Co. Stuart Walker owns the American
rights.
The Bolton-Wodehouse humor Is more than

sparkling—most of it Is brilliant Delicious
new slang will give the show some Invaluable .

advertising when it,-is staged In earnest.
The plot runs smoothly. The play is without

technical faults. The characters range from
tbe quaintly Berlous to tbe flippantly ridicu-
lous. Tbere Is a dash of melodrama, consist- '.

lng of a flash of revolvers, tbe theft of a sate
combination, and the careless handling of a
vial of terrible explosive to add zip.

Piccadilly Jim, played by Gregory Kelly,
starta from London to America in tbe prolog.
Jim 'thought It best to cross to his native-
land because ho had mussed up the son of a

'

British peer. The peer held the influence
which Jim's stepmother thought necessary to
land a title for -his father. Jim goes to an
American employment agency In the first .aot^-
and is hired by a wealthy man to kidnap his
son from an aunt whoso coddling methods were
unsulted to tbe proper manly development of
a lad of fourteen. The boy's mother hires a
gsverneBB at the same employment agency to
Idnap the ssine subject. Jim, of course, has

already fallen In love with tbe governess. Jim
gets introduced Into the aunt's household as a
European futurist poet Thf kldnappse can be
accused of neither intellect nor beauty. The
plot tangles until there is Jim and the gov-
erness trying to kidnap the youthful Oggte, .'

a society crook trying to steal the newly in-
vented explosive of Oggle's uncle, a girl de-
tective watching Jim in the belief that he is
attempting to steal the invention and Oggle's
aunt Intensely bewildered by the whole outfit
Ruth Gordon plays the governess well. The

oast showed fears for the piece on the opening
night, which were entirely unjustified. They
strengthened during the week so that equal
pralso should be bestowed on Beulab Bondy,
Edgar Btebll and Robert McGroarty, who ad-
vanced the prolog ; Lael Davis, who handled a
broad comedy part faultlessly; Elisabeth Pat-
terson, as the nervous sunt; Aldrlch BoWker,
as tbe Inventor uncle; George Somas*, as the
crook ; Florence Murphy, as a bubbling devotee
of futuristic art ; James P. Webbor, Ben Lyon,
Helen Bobbins, Agnes Horton and Orlo Hall-
*** Volney B. Fowler,

NEWS OF THE DAILIES,

"Peace. Prosperity and Prohibition'' to'.'tkr
title of the theme which will be the. feature

Joseph All, musical director of Hurtle 4
Seamen's Theatre, left an estate "not exceed-
lng *4,O0O in peraonul and not exceeding 11,000
In realty," when he died Intestate but month.

Rita Oloott producer of the Irish play,
"Lusmore," discontinued rehearsals and dis-
banded her company lost week. Tbe premiere
had been announced for the Henry Miller,
Sept. •*. ',.,.•''---•;

Supporting Louis Bennlson In Mare Klaw'a
forthcoming production, "Petroleum Prince,"
by Richard Barry, will be Julia Stuart, Owen.

. Meech, Charles Thursby, Barbara Milton, Merle-
Maddern, Virginia Roche, Lenore Oltlnger and
Joe Macauley. Tbe piece Is being held Up
pending the strike differences. Maro Klaw has
also accepted the book and lyrics of a new
musical show, "His Majesty the Queen," from
the typewriter of Ethel Watts Mumford,
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REMOVAL NOTICE

LILLIAN
wishes to announce that she has
removed her offices to the Astor
Theatre Building, 1531-1537 Broad-
way, Suite 503.

Handling exclusive acts for Cabaret,
Clubs and Vaudeville. Special
Orchestra Department under the
management of VINCENT MIANO,
Musical Director of Churchill's.

Thone Bryant 5208..
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WALTER HAMPDEN PLEADS FOR

J NATL. CO-OPERATIVE THEATRES
i =*

Equity Members Attend Meeting at Lexington, Making

Record-Breaking Crowd Frank Gillmore Intimates

That Settlement Between Warring Forces

Would Soon Be Reached. Lillian Russell

Arraigns Manager.

44 SHOWS CLOSED.
The closing record of the strike hat

44 shows upon it, cither closed or pre-
vented from opening since the strike
started Aug. 7.

Besides are untold rehearsals of new
and old plays that had to be aban-
doned.

If the strike is settled this' week the
theatrical season for '19-20 will start
from four to six weeks late.
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An intimation by Frank Gillmore

that the strike is nearlng an end, a
scholarly plea for the establishment of

co-operative theatres on a national

scale by the Equity by Walter Hamp-
den, severe arraignments of the man-

agers by Lillian Russell and Henry
Dixty and an. amusing recital of the

events attending the strike in Chicago

by Haten Dawn were the important

features of the regular Tuesday mass

meeting of the A. E. A at the Lexing-

ton yesterday afternoon. The theatre

held another record-breaking crowd,

standing room being at a premium

fifteen minutes before the session was
called to order at 2:30 by Francis

Wihon.
Others whose remarks excited con-

siderable interest were Lillian Albert-

son, Bessie Tyree, Frank Bacon, Peggy

Wood, William J. Kelly, Emma Dunn,

Richard Bennett and Everett Butter-

field.

Mr. Gillmore's intimation of an early

settlement was made during a speech,

in which be stated that he (Gillmore)

was in possession of certain important

knowledge which could not be divulged

, at present for obvious reasons, and
' that while the Equity members had
waited patiently for good news it

would seem as if they (the A. E. A.)

had but little longer to wait
With reference to the Gallo Opera

Co. closing, Mr. Gillmore stated that

the Equity had been subject to criti-

cism, and he felt that an explanation

was called for. Mr. Gallo had clearly

understood, since last Friday, Mr. Gill-

more stated, that, although the Equity

was favorably disposed toward him
(Gallo), a hitch might occur that might
affect the Sbubert Theatre opening

, Labor Day. Sunday night Mr. Gallo

7V*e called up the Equity offices, Mr. Gill-

HAL FORDE SUED. -
Boston, Sept &

Hal Forde, of "Oh. My Dear," was
served in a. suit for $100,000 today for

: interfering with the tour of the Corn-
stock & Gest production. Two players

Cohan was "the young man who has are reported having been cited for
been misled into being the managers' contempt, but when served claimed
cat's-paw." V.-: such an order was illegal because yes-
The Equity had a perfect right to terday was a legal holiday.
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unionize, Miss Russell declared, citing

the Bar Association, Architects' League
and other professional organizations
as proof that the idea was sound.
Louis Mann, according to Miss Rus-
sell, was the only actor who refused
to give a free performance for the
soldiers in Chicago during the war.
This information, Miss Russell stated,

came to her' through a Chicago
dramatic critic, who wanted to pub-
lish Mr. Mann's alleged refusal to
entertain the soldiers at the time. The
name of the Chicago critic was not

Even. Henry Dixey rapped David
elasco in particular and all managers

in general, winding up his remarks
with a cleverly delivered poem by
James Stevens.
Hazel Dawn gave a history of the

Chicago strike from the time it started
to the present. Harry J. Powers,
although a manager, was for the actor,

Miss Dawn said. Mr. Powers, ir~
seems, saw her (Miss Dawn) selling

Equity propaganda in front of the
Blackstone Theatre (Chicago) and
asked her if she (Miss Dawn) did not
know that she could be put in jail for
breaking a city ordinance. Upon Miss

__

Dawn replying that she was not afraid
of going to jail Mr. Powers, according
to Miss Dawn, said: "God bless youl
I think you are right"

Lillian Albert son declared that,

although her husband (Abe Levy) was
a partner of A. H. Woods in the owner-
ship of the Eltinge Theatre, both she
and her husband were, heart and soul
with Equity. The managers are hav-
ing their own troubles in holding out
according to Miss Albertson, who cited
as an example of overhead cost that
the weekly expenses of the average
theatre with the curtain down and the
house dark was $600-$700 weekly.
Francis Wilson, opening the meet-

ing, characterized the attitude of the
managers as "damnable and un-Ameri-

BOSTON REMAINS CLOSED.
Boston, Sept 2.

The six closed theatres of yesterday
with their legit shows remained closed
tonight
There was plenty of talk in connec-

tion with the local strike but no move
pf any consequence was made today
by either side.

LITTLE ATTENTION IN ENGLAND.
i London, Sept~2.
Very-little attention Is being given

here by the dailies to the strike of the
actors in America.
Actors and managers over here are

not commenting publicly about it

Hartley Manners, a playwright, at

the Greenroom Club Saturday night
declared he is returning to New York
the end of this month and that he will

devote a million dollars, if necessary,
to aid the actors' game. Mr. Manners
said that actors and authors are the
brains of the theatre. He denounced
the managers.

MANAGERS AFTER WM PLAYERS.
Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

There is an evident effort being made
here by the New York theatrical man-
agers to secure players in pictures in

the Los Angeles studios.
These players are wanted by the

New Yorkers, it is said, to fill up the'
open casts of plays in the east closed
or stopped in rehearsal by the strike,

Manager members of the Producing
Managers' Association in New York,
have claimed they can find all the
playing material required in the mem-
bership of the new A. F. L.

'
Coir more continued, and at* that time had can." Through the offering of conces

13 ' been informed that the matter of the

Ai Gallo opening had not been finally

decided upon as yet As late as 6 p. m.
Monday the Equity was still unable to

inform Mr. Gallo of the probable atti-

tude of the organization toward his

opening The mysterious hitch, how-
ever, was not explained by Mr. Gill-

more, whose explanation left the im-
pression that the stage hands and
musicians, as is generally known, had
been the cause of the calling off of
the Gallo show.
Walter Hampden paid a tribute to

the stage hands and musicians in his

speech, declaring that the Equity could
never have gained its present position
without the aid of organized labor. A
plan to form a co-operative organiza-
tion, with twelve actor-managers as a
nucleus, was outlined by Mr. Hamp-
den. His remarks met with responsive
applause.

Lillian Russell, making her debut as
an Equity speaker, was accorded a
wonderful reception. The greater part
of Miss Russell's speech was taken up
with an arraignment of David Belasco
and George M. Cohan, the latter not

~x£y mentioned, but unmistakably identified

: shot by Miss Russell by description. Miss

; turc Russell's favorite characterization of

fu-

sions the managers, Mr. Wilson added,
had tacitly admitted that Equity was
right
Peggy Wood, speaking with refer-

ence to the closing of "Buddies" at the
Park Square, in Boston, Monday,
afternoon, stated the newspapers had
misrepresented the position of Wallace

—

Eddinger, Donald Brian and herself.

According to Miss Wood. Eddinger,
Brian and she own 70 per cent, of
"Buddies." The Selwyns own the other
30 per cent The Equity had not called
upon Miss Wood, Eddinger or Brian
to walk out, Miss Wood said. How-
ever, neither Eddinger, Brian or her-
self had registered the slightest objec-
tion to any member of the cast walk-
ing out in answer to the Equity strike

order. Miss Wood make it very plain

that Eddinger, Brian and herself were
in entire accord with the Equity and
were decidedly pleased at the strike

order,, although the peculiar position
occupied by the three as "manager-
actors' prevented them from taking
action with the rest of the "Buddies"
company. Miss Wood closed her re-
marks with a pledge of fealty to the
A. E. A. for herself and partners and
the hope that Equity would be success-
ful

THE SITUATION
IN NEW YORK
SHOWS CLOSED.

"!»• ntj»\ Vagabond* (Oohaa *

v

^Harris), Cohan a Harris.-Lum Uiiei" (John Cert). Kalek-
•rbocker.

"Cko cm. chow* (Comstook *
Oest), Century.

"Mldalgjht Whirl" (Morrla Oast),
Century Roof.

"Ok. What a ow (Bhuberta), Sha-
h««t

The Five hUUlaaP (Comstook a
Geat), Lyrie.

"Tha Crlataea Allha* (Oao. Bread-
burst), BroadburaL

-A Volea la th. Dark" (A. B.
Woodi), Republic.

"Ktsatla Night" (Adolph Klaaber).
Princess.

-Ughiaio'" (Smith * Goldea). Gai-
ety.

"She*, a Goad Fellow" (Chaa. Dil-
lingham). Globe.

"Mom. Crista, Jr.." Winter Garden.
"ScaaAala at 1B1»» (Geo. Whit.),

Liberty.

ea* (Lew Fields),-A Leaely
Casino.

"Galetlaa at U1F* (Sbubert), 44th
treat,

•The Better >Ole" (Chaa Coburn),
Booth.

«s» Baat" (Shubert-Baehel Croth-
ara), Blaslno Elliott

Toiile." (Flo. Ztegfald), Aaater-
6am.

•-a itttiut Fellow" (a X. Cook),
Cort

"Adam and Era" (Comstook *
Gist), Long-mere.

•Gallo Optra to. (F. Gallo), Shuhert
•"»»e Would and Ska UMf (W. A.
Brady), Vanderbllt.

Klii O'Claek aad Utdalght
(Zlegfeld). Amsterdam Root.

"Theae Who Walk, la,
"

(Shubert), 48th StrooL
•"Too Haay Hoafaaoda" (A H.
Woods). Hudson.

"La La Lucille" (Alfred B. Aarons
and Geo. D. Salts), Henry Miller.

Thurston, Globe.
'"MKbtie Night," "A Regular Fellow," "Ehe Would end She MaV* "TooMaay Huahaao*.'* "Dp From Nowhere,". Gallo Opera Co., "Aden and Bra"

Thurston, announced premieres alncoatrlke started; could not open.

SHOWS OPEN.
"At »i4F> (W. A. Brady), Playhouse. >?

EXEMPT SHOWS.
"

^
"J£f. ••**»•» (Theatre GuildJ, "Happy Daye,* Hippodrome.

Fulton. Boaeflt Ferforaaaaee by Aetera*
"Greenwich Village Foil lea" (AL Equity Aaaeelatlea. Lexington
Jones), Greenwich Village. -Ave., Second Ave,, and Thomaa-

eh e fsky 's.

REOPENED WITH PICTURES.

t

44«h Street, "Krangellne"
"Kathleen Marourneca."

. r

Central, "Checkers."
Lyric, "Deliverance."

IN CHICAGO
SHOWS CLOSED.

"Copy Rleka" (Morose*). Cert
"Prlaee There War" (Cohan A Har-

ris), Cohan's Grand.
"Up la Mahera nteone" (A. B>
Woods). Woods.

"Aawei Face* (Geo. w. Lederer),
Colonial.

SHOWS OPEN.

-Hontynioea Town" (J.-U Blanch.
ard), LaSalla.

«Seaadar (Walter Bart), Garrlek.
"Take, It From Me* (Jo* W. Galtes),

Btudebaker. .._.._.. .'
-pa«i«g show" (Shabert), Pelaee,

"Up

IN WASHINGTON
SHOWS CLOSED.

Nowhere" (J. D. Williams) Shubert-Belaaco.

IN BOSTON
SHOWS CLOSED.

"Sea-Saw" (Henry W. Savage), Tre-
mont.

"Bitchy Koo" (Raymond Hltcheook),
Colonial.

"Breakfaat la Bed" (A H. Woods),
' Plymouth.
"Somebody'. Sweetheart'' (Arthur

Hammersteln), Shubert

"Ob» Mr Dear" (Comstook * Gest),

"Baddlea^ (Selwyn A- Co., Donald
Brian, Peggy Wood, Wallace Ed-
dinger). (Three latter named co-
stars of play. Previously an-
nounced by Selwyn A Co. aa hav-
ing Imerejt in production.) Park
Square.
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SS GETTING READY;

ROAD WILL HAVE FEWER SHOWS

Even When Strike Is Settled Season Will Be Delayed Two
Months. Managers Will Not Run Risk of Big

Productions. Outside Capital Coming In.

Pictures May Capture Outlying

Territory. Employment

Factor For Actors.'
:'" ': ''.''•''. •

' : -— •

Thursday of this week saw the com-
pletion of four weeks of the actors'

strike. Earlier in the week there was
plenty of indication that a break in

the deadlock would be made before

Saturday. There were definite prom-
ises that Broadway at last 'would
brighten up and-.that shows would be

running by next week. Whether this

meant a settlement of the strike, or

that the managers would start oper-
iting without a settlement was not
known up to the time of going to

press.

'It was regarded as certain Wednes-
day, that Times Square, which, has
been darker lately than during Gar-
field's lightless nights, at least as far

as theatres are concerned, would light

op within a few days. Rehearsals tor

plays are going on. Some are planned
for reopening Saturday night One,
"The Challenge," is announced to re-

- lume (Friday) tonight -But it will not
be until Monday or later that any con-
siderable number of shows, will be
open. 1

So completely has the strike stopped
theatricals it will be impossible for

the season to attain the momentum
that it should now have until Nov. IS.

That, at least, is the opinion of ex-
perts. If the recovery entails that
much time it is sure that the first

flush of the -new season, which is

figured to be from Labor Day until the
first Of the year, will be entirely
missed and that a recovery of losses
now unescapable will not be possible.

A reduction of productions is now
looked on as sure to follow- no mat-
ter who wins the struggle. Conditions
have been so changed during the
strike producers will hesitate before
putting on plays. One of the most ex-
pert stage directors in discussing the
possibilities of the new season stated
tuch a situation would necessarily fol-
low because of the increased hazard
in producing. Not alone would there
be less shows put on but fewer larger
pieces.

A loss of confidence by managers
bringing fewer plays would mean the
employment of fewer actors. If that
economic condition attains it will most
likely affect the one nighters first and
that will afford added opportunity for
future pictures to capture much ter-
ritory. . _•

The plans of co-operative shows by
actors is not regarded seriously. At
least not on a large scale. The handi-
caps mostly comprise the difficulty at

.arriving at salary percentages, but
Oore importantly professional temper-
ament must be considered. The actors
nave successfully engineered their va-

rious offerings here and. in Chicago
but. the element of salary didn't figure.

And in the only case where the selec-

tion of roles entered, the show was
called off in rehearsal ('The Gentle-
man From Mississippi").

It looks therefore that Broadway
will have its usual complement of at-

tractions and that theatres will be in

full operation before long. Just how
the strike and the questions it brought
will reduce production will be one of
the interesting results which the new
season will bring out There seems
little doubt that outside capital at-

tracted to a number of independent
theatrical ventures has been with-
drawn. Whether the recognized pro-
ducers will also invest conservatively
is a matter for the future.

NOTES.
Keith's, Dayton, O., will open Sept.

15 with big time acts, booked by Ches-
ter Sratton. ' '

.HHB>

Caruso and his wife arrived in New
York, Sept. 1, after three months in

Italy.

TRANSFER MEN STRIKE. ' • - -

The transfer and truck men went en
strike .yesterday as predicted. It was
stated, however, that their demands
were an annual affair and that the the-
atrical strike had no particular mean-
ing to them. The boss truckmen ex-
plained theatrical baggage was but a
p«rt of their business, that for the
most part the steady work was down-
town.
Nevertheless the men's demands

stipulate new conditions which will

govern theatrical handling and will

force the price per load upwards. The
men asked for $6 per day for chauf-
feurs and $5 per day for horse-driven
vehicles. This is an advance of about
$1 per day, but the real increase covers
night work and Sundays. The men
ask $12 for night work and for Sun-
days and a scale which calls for double
time for overtime. As most theatrical
transfer is done at the week ends and
almost entirely at night or Sundays,
it is bound to effect baggage hauls.
The regulations now pro>'Me that a
man cannot be kept consecutively on
theatrical work. It is figured that
some of the transfer workers will be'
able to earn as much as $60 weekly.

It was definitely announced yester-
day at the headquarters of the Team-
sters Union that members of the or-
ganization will not be permitted to
handle scenery or theatrical baggage
of members of the Producing Manag-
ers' Association, as long as the Equity
strike continues.

A. F. US BOSTON BRANCH.
The Actors' Fidelity League an-

nounced yesterday that offices of the
league had been opened in Boston on
Tremont street for the enrollment
there of* such players as were opposed
to the move that the Equity had made
in calling a strike at the theatres on
Labor Day.

Baeb Pradertk
Bailey Fred
Baker Leah
Bapttate John "

Berday John
Barlow May
Basalt Jack
Belmont Mlia' B
Bennett Edna
Bennett John
Berge Irene
Bent Al
Berry Havard
Boise H
Bowen Eugene
Brantley Peggie
Branson Aleen
Brooks Walter
Burkbardt Harry
Busey Babette
Busey Wilms
Bushell Use

- 'O

Carter Rose
Casavant Lester
Cathro Jamea
Caianagh Jack
CaTnnigh Lucille
Cawley Bill
Christie Adete
Clark Hasel
coate Harry
Cock ran Grace
Coffman Joe *

Cooke W H
Cook Emma
Cornell Christopher
Coagrove ID
Coyne Thomas
Crawford Antoinette
Creadon Blllle
Crelgbton Fred
Crowley Jas
Curry Mrs D

D~
Dais Etbal
Dale Has
Daltoa J B
Deacon Geo
Decfay Jean
Do Witt Harry
Do Wolf 8tanle?
Dto Dato Frank
Donoque Leon
Donovan Fanny
Dordon Maria
Doyle frank
Dudley Alice
Dumltrssou Geo

Faranrortb .

Farrow Frank
Fay Elfle
Floyd Walter
Forbes Marlon
Frank J Frank
Prey Lew

Gallow Jlaunlt
Gibson An tie

Gibson Oram
Qleaaon Helen
Olyo Harry
Glover Clauds
Golden Mabel
Goodrldge W 'v:

Gout Louis
Gray Amanda
Orssao Eddls >

Grus Jack
Gruett Mrs A ','.'>&

H
Hsle Frank
Hell Bob
Hall Ray
Hsrrah Jaoojue •

Harris Donny
Harrison ft HoIIoway
Hnrtwlck Clinton ;vT

Haw Harry
Henebaw Bobby
Herscm Frank
Holbrook Florence
Hope Rutb
Huestoa Billy
Hukord Jolla ?V

Hughes Frank
Hughes Chas
Hutcblnga Alice -
Hyland C

Inhoff Mr A Ur»

'- >:

:M;

'-''Mi

m
i-'Vfil

"^".

>•;>>

Frank Gordon (El Gerdo) returned
from Europe Monday on the Royal
George, after a three months' tour* of

the English Halls.

"LOOK WHO'S HERE" OPENS.
_: . - Baltimore, Sept. 3.

"Look Who's Here," with Cecil Lean
and Cleo Mayfield, opened at the Acad-
emy this week.

my Daddy says, if I insist on advei ™e fc nlw
f

û
b'L?mme,,ted

need the kale 'to get back from Europ}
Up0n

' " S a new Produ<*"»'-

Blsetrlo City Four
Engle Ssmuel
Evans Carol
Everett Myrtle

Jerome A Carson
Jordon Betty

Kelly Jos ' ; -

Keogh ThOS
Kerry Free
King Margarita
Kobel Frances

LaFeber Ansa ;

Labono a Dupreees
La Marr Olga
Lee WUaH
La Rue Rath
Le Roy D F
Le Van Bobbie >-•'

Lewis Isabel
Lincoln Corrinne
Lorayns Pauletts
Lyncb Todd
Lyncb Wlnfield .

:,-' m*

V V-i'irvV
-"•'-.Jvw-iJ

\:&:i

:f-m

add HATTIE being introduced twice dal
weeki

Art Acord, after winning the Croix
de Guerre in service at the front has
been released from the army and is

now with Universal.

Thomas Holer and Esther Wheelock
arrived Aug. 23 from France, where
they have been entertaining the Amer-
ican soldiers. • . .

•

The opening of the Orpheum, Al-
toona, Pa., has been postponed indefin-
itely due to incomplete repairs. There
is a report the house may go into pic-
tures.

Big Bill Boaworth, most prominent
cafe owner in the theatrical line, was
in town this week. According to the
report he expects to purchase a new
hotel in Syracuse and is looking over
the cabaret talent

Alfred Adler (Joe Mann's office) is

planning a trip to Europe, expecting to
start in two weeks.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Vera Mlchelens, "My Once In a While,"

'

Evelyn Cavanaugb (Dore and Cavanaugh)
and Lewis Sloden at the Palais Royal ?•

Clay Crouch has been engaged to plsy Frank
Tlnney's old role In Max Plobra's "Watch
Tour Step." Patsy Delaney, Charley Udells,
Harry Ormonds, Charley Orr and Mr. and Mrs.
Robinson have also been engaged.

BWfSftM
(TOTS IS NOT A FACE FOWDER)

LETTERS
_ for aaaU to VARIETY,

sttdrase Mall Clerk.

_J»OfTCAWn». APTBHTHUH8 OS
tBsVlPLAR LBTTBM WILL MOT BE
ADVEJmSBO.

mB?»^t
ADT»RTI» m

Adams Billy
Adele Miss
Adter Cbaa
Albrigbt Fannie

Allen Edna
Allen Mickey
Angel ft Fuller
Angre Al
Artels Mrs Gladys

. New York, Bept I, 1010.

Mn. chic mrx.
AudltoriJb Tbcstre, ChlcsKO, 111.

Dear Chic? Went on la your place at tbe Manhattan
Optra House .'Bunds? night, Just as rou requested DM to
do, and although 1 bad a bard spot, doalas tba abow,
the audlanoe aetnud to eoJor the Utile Mt I did tssy
much. BlAoardjr ynura.

CHAS. ALTHOFF. .

"

MONT
BURNING THE WIRE 'tiri'0

NEXT WEEK (Sept 8), B. P. KEITirS, PmiJJ)ELPfflA ,
Booked for 40 weeks onr the R F. Keith and Orpheum Circuits |

.

Direction, WM. L. LYKENS J|

w

&®R
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VARIETY

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO. of SAN FRANCISCO
INVITE THE PROFESSION TO HEAtt

*•"•'; •

AND HIS FAMOUS
ORCHESTRA

PLAT HIS OWN COMPOSITIONS

"ROSE ROOM FOX TROT," "TEARS,"
.

FOR A PERSONAL DEMONSTRATION OF THESE NUMBERS

See BEN BLACK, Prof. Mgr.

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.
Who will be in New York" for a limited time ^

"YOU AND I," and "CAIRO"
tor THE WRITES OF "HINDUSTAN" AND "CHONQ"

CASE OF

DANIELS & WILSON
145 WEST 45th STREET

m

SEE

HAMILTON
VAUDEVILLE'S CAMEO ACT /

,

In a "Breath of Lavender and Old Lace"

At B. P. KEITH'S ROYAL THIS WEEK (Sept 1)—B. F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE NEXT WEEK (Sept 8)

Direction, CLAUDE BOSTOCK

m
?»&::•.

M
McKletterick B
McMillan Llda
MeNally DennlB * Da
Wolf y

MeNally 'Pat
Hack Col Wllllard
Mack Taylor
Mackenzie Ralph
Mangean Jack
Marcellus Virginia
Marie 4 Edward*
Marquln Alex
Martin Adeline
May Breton
Mays R F

'

Meadows Dolly
Mesh Ansa
Mtftoettl Eddie
Miller Gertie
MUler Samuel

Mitchell Albert
Montr Louis
Moran Edward
Morell Beatrice

^i£Mergan Jack
Morrell Maudle
Murray Mrs

J

Newall A Moat
Newsorae Chaa
Nlemeyer Bernarr]

"rfpNifong Fraak
Noll Mrs AgnesmSm Mr F

Jtt^: Norrie Florence
g;si

:

w: North Corlenne

':/ o
Obeli Mabel

p:'•, 'O'Donhetl jerry
O'Neill Bra
Owen Gary '

=-'

Patsey L '

Payton Blllte

Penman Kathryn
Fetching Paul
Phtiiip! Mr a r
Pinkie Edward
Piper Jessie
Plunkett Arthur

Q ,

Qulntrell F
' "*.

Rae Madyalyn
Ray Roma
Raymond Geo
Reavla Ruth
Rellly Sailor
Rellly Joe
Retnach L M
Reynold A Donegan
Richards Jtilia

Rifle Rosle
Robinson Ghlta
Elee Robinson
Rock A White
Rochester Nina
Roeders Four
Romalne Julia
Rosar Sisters
Russell Babe

B
St Clair Ruth
8ablna Vera
Salaburg Pauline
Sanon Pauline
Schubert Mr
Seedman Rosebud
Severance C B
Stligman August
Simmon de Bobbie
Slmmonds Helen
Simmons James
Simpson A Moore
Smith Mable
Smith Thomas
Smith Jack
Scanners Dolly
Southe Paul
Stair Kathryn
Stephen Murray

Sterling Kathryn
StaUer Frank

. Stereos Irene
Stevens Leo
Stewart Florence
Stray Real
Stray A Clark .

Stuart Austin
Sully Bill ~
Sunderland Gerta
BuBsman Lillian
Swain Hal
Swan Robert

T
Taylor Win
Temple Bob
Thompson Paul
Thome Jesse
Torelll Circus
Treioajr" Florence
Turner Chaa

V
Van A York
Van Aiken Alex
Vance Violet
varr A Tunis
Verner Cleo
Vernon Ethel
Veltb Ruth
Vert Hasel

W
Ward Ed
Watson Geo
Wellls Joe
Wheeler Elsie
White Ethel
Whitehead Joe
Wick Brans
Wicks Jack
Wilbur A Girlie
Wilson Lew
Wilson Frances
Worthlngton Louise

Z
Zlta Mme
Zuhn Billy

Onleasjo Oflce

Artotse Vladya
Allen Edna ,

Adair Stella
Andersen Lucille

Bernard Sisters
Badle A C
Browning Ethel
Belmont Grace
Brown Harold Mrs
Brasse Stella

Courtney Hasel
Clayton Vada
Cunningham Jean
DeVana Emtle
Daniels Susan
Darling Tasle
Doss Billy

Edwards Louise
Eary A Eary
Elmore Gus
Pagan Noodles
Faber Earl
Fae Dorothy _>
Flemen Win
Grey Clarice
Gerard Del Mr
Glorer Claudia
Oenaro Marie -

Hubbell Rit*
Ho Walter
Hampton B
Howard Martin
Hawkins Jack
Homberg A Lee
Holloway Arthur
James Jimmie
j'ones Leslie
Ku George
Kanellos V A
Kalama Princess
Kenmore Bob
Kirk Ralph
Kelly Phil
Leonard Albert
Lang Jimmie
LaCoste Harold
Leaver A Leroy

LeRoy Dot
Leoniar Lew
Larrinee B
Maltiand Mable
Meher Paul A
Montgomerya Musical
Major Oarrlck
MeOee Fred B
McCarthy Jack
Monahan Cora A Will
Omar Castle
Owen Jack
Pope * Uno
Pedruri Panl
Rull Alexis
Reardon Mamie
Russell Slsr-"-

Stanley A Lea
Blntms Rouble
Setner Jack
Scott Thomas
Bkllley A HUes
Tascba Barle
Taylor Bessie
TerrlU Chaa
Thomes L Mrs
Valla Tyonne Mile
Veldeman Trio
Volpert Oho
Volltatre A Lloyd
Walker Earl
Wilson George P
Wilson M V

v»"

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Bbrloer Joe
Stanley A Dale
Babel Josephine
Stanley Edwin
Smith Estelle
Sterling Harry
Saxon Tressa

Ackerllnd Larry
Baldwin George
FIndlay Dorothy
Ka/le A Coyne
Lyle A Harris
Rose Jimmie
Bobbins Andy
Soule Ethel

(Sept. 8—Sept 10.)

"An Jats Revue" 8 Haymarket Chicago 15
Gayety Milwaukee.

"Aviators" 8 Trocadero Philadelphia 15 Em-
pire Hoboken. , «

"Beauty Revue" 8 Gayety St Paul 15 Gay-
ety Minneapolis.

"Beauty. Trust" 8 L O 15 Gayety St Louis.
Behman Show 8 Perth Amboy 9 Plalnfleld 10.

Stamford 11-13 Park Bridgeport 15-17
Cohen's Newburgh 18-20 Cohen's Pough-

"Best Show in Town" 8 Colombia New York
15 Casino Brooklyn.

"Blue Birds" 8 Engelwood Chicago 15 Hoy-
market Chicago. —

,

"Bon Tons" 8 Gayety Omaha 15 Gayety Kan-
sas City Mo.

"Bostoniana" 8 Empire Albany 15 Gayety
Boston.

"Bowerys" • 8 Gayety Washington 15 Gayety
Pittsburgh.

"Broadway Belles" 8 Victoria Pittsburgh 15

Penn Circuit

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES *utiilSW®\,*r
1*T N. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO

GOWNS
CaWTlAL 1891

m®'4 —

IRVING M. COOPER
ABTIBT5' EHPBE3KNTATTVB

1416 BROADWAT, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Mpr. Phenet Bryant {mm

:

ART FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW PRICE

FOR a quarter of a century we have
been recognized primarily for the

great beauty of our furniture de-

signs—and for the very low prices we
offer, because of our location out of the
high rent zone. We cater especially to

members of the profession.

liberty Loan Bonds Accepted
at Full Face Value

A 3-ROOM APARTMENT
1325 VALUE _ St24.fi

CoailttlRt et all PerM Famiruiv V»*»
A **OOaf Ak>4

' tStO VAttlE
Period Fumlturt of Rare Beurty. $375

$585
A 5-ROOM APARTMENT

1700 VALUE
IssoaaaraMy Rtek Parted Fsrsitnrs

A S-KOOM APARTMENT
11,000 VALUE S7.T0

Elafrontt DnlOM Is Ptrtod Furniture v ' ov

OUR LIBERAL TERMS

10.00
IV00
20.00
30.00
•WOO
40.00

I WMkMM
1 1 15%
so J Special

i'S . Cash
b35 I

Discount

Larger Aawmrts Us1 1» is.ooo

Write for New 80-Page Catalog

and 8-Page Special Sale Circular

Items ewly alio to New York
Bute, New Jersey and Connecticut

Eatily reached from West Bide by
98th or 69th Street Crotstown Cars

HOLZWASSER & CO. 1423 TBIRD AVENUE
NEAR 8«TH STREET

| g— iisn.aws.sss——»»—g—g—gg— —

,

I 1 O PH01S?Jk- 8"10—For THEATRICAL or SCREEN PLAYERS C 2 1 7 Cm W ^r DELACMOIX Studio - 1495 Broadway, Cor. 42nd Street, New York City «Pa% A I I <J
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A DIFFERENT

Blues

JOE

BLUES

i. *

n

A "PUNCH"

and MELODY

"Bigger" and Newer
Than Ever

Brand New-
Topical Choruses

n

Those

Wonderful

Days"

BJ0RT BOSLET
Grand Opera Honie

^CHICAGO

Chester Carpenter

241 Woodward Are.

DETROIT, MICH.

%5

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND, Inc.
232 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK
L. WOLFE GILBERT .President

MAXWELL SILVER Gen'l Mgr.

A TOM MARTIN
240 Tremont St.

BOSTON, MASS. •--•

"Bwleeque Review" 8 Miner's Bronx New
Tort 16 Orpheum Paterson.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 8 Gayety Pitts-
burgh 15-17 Park Youngatown 18-20 Grand
AJron.

"Cabaret Girls'* 8 Lyceum Columbus 15 Vic-
toria Pittsburgh. . _

"Cracker Jacks" 8 Howard Boston IB Olym-
pic; New York.

Dixon's "Bis Revue" 8 Broadway Camden 15

NAT SANDERS
: .Ha* liannit WK»-;:-y

HARRY BUSH
Pantages Building

SAM FRANCISCO

Majestic Wllkes-Barre.
Follies of

'

' Follies of Day" 8 Orpheum Paterson IS Ma-
Jejrtlc Jersey City. <

'•"

"Follies of Pleasure" 8 Gllmore Springfield
IB Worcester Worcester Mass.

"French Frolics'* 8 Pann Circuit 15 Gayety
Baltimore.

"Ottla "a la CaTte" 8-10 Cohen's 'Newburgh
11-13 Cohen's Poughkeepsie 16 Casino Boa-
ton.

''Girts de Looks" 8-10 Park Youngstown 31-
,
18 Grand Akron 15 Star Cleveland.

"Ofrla from Follies" 8 Star Ton
Academy Buffalo.
"Girls from Joyland" 8 Worcester Worces*
tar -15 Howard Boston.

"QMS Girls Girls" 8 Bijou Philadelphia 15
Broadway Camden.

"Girls of U S A" 8 Lyric Dayton 16 Olympic
Cincinnati.

"Qojdeh Crook" 8-10 Bastable Syracuse 11-
18 Lumberg Utica 15 Gayety Montreal.

"Grown Up Babies" 8 Standard St Louis 14-15
Grand Torre Haute 18-20 Park Indianapolis.

Hastings Harry 8 Jacques Waterbury 16
r*s Bronx New York.

EDW. HILL
my Daddy says, if I insist on advertising, cut down in size, as we may
need the bale to get back from Europe with—when we go—hence the young
add HATTIE being introduced twice daily at Fox's Jamaica and, Audubon this

week. •..,.".•

8 Star Toronto 16

Hayes Edmund 8 Gayety Newark 16-16 Grand
Trenton.

"Hello America" 8 Gayety Detroit 15 Gayety
Toronto. -

'

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 8 Casino Boston IS Colum-
bia New York. ..

Howe Sam 8 Majestic Jersey City 15 Perth
Amboy 16 Plalnfleld 17 Stamford 18-20 Park
Bridgeport; >

"Jazz Babies" 8 Majestic Wllkes-Barre 15
Majestic Scranton.

Kelly Lew 8 Casino Philadelphia 15 Hurt!* A
Seamon's New York. ,

"Kewple Dolls" 8 Empire Hoboken 16 Star
Brooklyn.

"Liberty Girls" 8 Gayety Boston 15 Grand
Hartford.

"Lid Lifters" 8 Gayet- Milwaukee 15 Gayety
St Paul.

"London Belles" 8 Gayety Rochester 15-17
Bastable Syracuse 18-20 Lumberg Utica.

"Maids of America'' '

Peoples Philadelphia.
8 Casino Brooklyn 15

Marlon Dave 8 Grand Hartford 15 Jacques
Waterbury.

"Midnight Maidens" 8 Empire Cleveland IB
Cadillac Detroit.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 7-8 Berchel Des Moines
15 Gayety Omaha.

"Mischief Makers" 8 Gayety Louisville 15
Lyceum Columbus.

"Monto Carlo Girls" 7-8 Grand Terra Haute
9-13 Park Indianapolis 15 Gayety Louisville.

"Oh Frenchy" 8 Century Kansas City Mo 15
L Or

"Oh Girls!' 8 Empire Brooklyn 15 Empire
Newark.

"Pace Makers" 8 Lyceum Washington 15
Bijou Philadelphia.

"Parisian Flirts" 8 Olympic New York 15
Gayety Brooklyn.

"Parisian Whirl" 8 Gayoty Montreal 15 Em-
pire Albany.

"Peek a Boo" 8 Star & Garter Chicago 15
Gayety Detroit.

"Raizle Rassle" 8 Majestic Scranton »Wv
Armory Binghamton 18-20 Inter Niagara

. Falls.
;

...i

f: "Record Breakers" 8 Gayety Baltimore 15
Lyceum Washington.

Reeves Al 8 Gayety St Louts IS Columbia Chi-
cago. .

-.;'' •
.

..'; V^gSS*
Reynolds Abe Revue 8 Empire Toledo 15 Lyric

.
Dayton. : : - : : ">-:•

.
"Rosaland Girls" 8 Olympic Cincinnati IS

f> Star A Garter Chlacgo.

"Round the Town" 8-10 Armory Binghamton
11-18 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 35 Star
.Toronto.

"Sight Seers" 8 Peoples Philadelphia 15 Pal-
ace Baltimore.

"Social Follies" 7-8 Grand Trenton 15 Troca-
dero Philadelphia.

"Social Maids" 8 Star Cleveland 15 Empire
Toledo. . ..'.-vT!\. •. !•'

"Some Show" 8 Academy Buffalo 15 Empire
Cleveland. , • .

"Spirit Girls" 8 Gayety Brooklyn 15 Gayety
Newark

"Sporting' Widows" 8 Palace Baltimore 15
Gayety Washington. . ^\

"Star a Garter'.' S Gayety Kansas city Mo
15 L O. .'

"Step Lively Girls" 6 Empire Newark IS.'
Casino Philadelphia.

Stone & Ptllard 7-0 Gayety Sioux City 15
Century Kansas City Mo.

"Sweet Sweeties Girls" 8 Star Brooklyn 15
Gllmore Springfield Mass.

JEANETTE' HARRY

ACKETT
"THE DANCE STUDIO"

Bushwick, Brooklyn, This Week (Sept. 1) Royal, New York, Next Week (Sept. 8)

„* Direction, EDWARD S. KELLER OFFICE (Ralph C. Farnum)

<M
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You heard it all over, but

^•^ not know what it was

"DREAMY
«ft.i •'<'• ->:*! 11 •
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asivv"-'- WALTZ

BEi'S: .

:,

'

: • •'.(' *•"• ~" .•'.' ;,;.,(;•/ .

Is a beautiful waltz song
^.:

as Well is instrumental

RELEASED!!

"GIMME THIS

GIMME THIS• >
..

GIMME THAT"

Lew Cooper's Hit in Shu-

bert's "Oh What a Girl."

A Comedy Rag Knockout

The "better class" ballad

A musicianly classic

A lyric inspiration

"MENDING
A HEART"

• ' " * * *

Not too high-brow for

vaudeville—but still has

the "concert" and "oper-

atic" stamp.

MORT BOSLEY
Grand Opera House

^^t---- -CHICAGO- .-

Cheater Carpenter

JM Woodward At*.

DETROIT, MICH.

m ' -

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND,
23^ WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK
L. WOLFE GILBERT, . . . . President

MAXWELL SILVER Genl Msr.

TOM MARTIN
Sit Trsment 8t.

BOSTON, MASS.

.
,

.

i

.; g
NAT SANDERS
«lt CHtetani 8t.

PHILADELPHIA

HARRY BUSH
Pantages Building

SAN FRANCISCO -

.'

V

- Temptem'
mm

8 Gayoty Mlnnoapolla 14-16 Qay-
ety Blou* City.

30th Century Mslds" 8 Qayety BuffSlo U
Oayety Roc heater.

'Victory Belles" 8 Columbia Chicago 14-10
. Berchel Des Molnss la.

Watson Billy 8 Cadillac Detroit IS BnglsWOOd
Chicago.

Welch Ban 8 Gayety Toronto 16 Oayety
Buffalo.

White Pat 8 L 15 Standard Bt Louis.
Williams Mollle 8 Hurtlg * Beamon's N.w
York IB Empire Brooklyn.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bid*.

CHICAGO.
Col. Bill Roche, known ae the "Silver King."

formerly manager of the Star * Garter. Is

.back In town, and la now associated with
George Van In the club department of the
W. V. M. A.

Lorln Howard haa leaned "The Daughter

of the Bun" to Gattt a Peck, and one com-
pany will play the show In the East While
another tours the Pacific Coast.

George Rubin, local composer, haa gone to
New York, where he will establish permanent
residence In the hope of being able to make
a dent In the muslc-wrltlng game there.

E. A. WEIL PRESENTS

SPANOPERA
SINGERS

FIRST APPEARANCE IN AMERICA

BY PERMISSION OF TEATRO MADRID

MARIA PORTILLA—Prima Donna
RAOUL DE LA GARCA—Tenor

ALEX. MAKOFKA—At the Piano
IN—

A SELECTED PROGRAM OF OPERATIC, POPULAR AND
FOLK SONGS

Limited Vaudeville Tour Now Being Arranged

"Baby" Bleanor Began, who make* bar
stage depot In "Allaa Jimmy Valentine" at
the Imperial this week, la a niece of Charles
Agnew, secretary to the chief of polios.

BUIott ft Brockell are presenting Mack
Bennett'* Bathing Girls at MeVlokera* this
week, haying secured stage rights.

Ansa Dunning, oborua girl of "The Passing
Show," and as amateur cartoonist of no small
ability, did a three column cartoon thin week
for the Herald and Examiner, portraying the
bumoroua aspects- of the strike.

Helen Battery has been appointed press
agent of the A. B. A. bensOL

The Al 0. Barnes circus came to White City
this week for a three day stay.

Virginia Fisalnger haa Joined the rente at
the Marigold Gardens.

Keene and Walsh are at work rehearsing a
new act In which Billy Walsh will return to
blackface after several rears In "straight"

Loss Brothers have deserted vaudeville for
an engagement In the cabarets. They have
Joined the talent at the Rainbow Gardens.

Vaudeville acts have not been as scarce
from local sources In rears as they are now
reported, on all circuits, from the smallest
to the Orphoum.

tin*

rdfl;

Several tons are having difficult lea get I

routes because they "lost their value" thro .

playing the Liberty, Terra Haute, regard
aa dire opposition.

aasmsmaaBawj

-The Logan Square will abandon vaudev iill

and revert to blgb-olsee pictures with sing-
ers and specialty artists booked by Morris
Silver,

The Academy haa been redecorated at a

110,000 outlay. The walla inside are enam-
eled, oil paintings adorn the walls, dressing
rooms have been renovated and new carpets
are In the aisles.

Jack Dempaey's engagement was canceled

;

at the Colonial, though Jaoh Joined the

Equity; It la a K. a B. house. y

Al Bellln, Western manager for the Brlai-
way Music Company, Journeyed with Walter
McOrath, Minneapolis manager, to open tnl

Minneapolis quarters. Bellin put over
'

phenomenal "plugging" stunt for 'Wait Til

LITTLE JIM
"THE BEAR
WITH THE

HUMAN BRAIN"
Rollsr Skates, Wrestles and Dances—A Bars-Bra Be*>Oatee Attraction

NOW—Kedile Theatre, Chicago Personal Representative, IRVING TISHMAN

1 —IB
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The Only Logical Song that can take the place of our

famous hit, TM ALWAYS CHASING RAINBOWS"
Words by JACK MAHONEY Music by FRED FISHER

BUILDING CASH

INTHEAIR
'"•'.'

'

'". v / i
• "'

< |
,•-.

.
...• .';.-, .«';,.

* .'.

(I'll Build A Cottage For Two)
W] :":•

".v.--. .
*• '..•'<.->. •..':

V

—CHORUS—

... .-.

. • :

While others are building castles in the air

/ I'll build a cottage for two;
While others are seeking fortunes everywhere,

, I shall be happy with you.
You'll find that Dreamland is full of idle dreamers,
Always waiting for dreams to come true ; *'..';.

And so while others are building castles in the air,

I'll build a cottage for two.

. , ••; - .- - y :':•".
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MM p 1 nTII\r O I^IOIIaPIV I GEO. A. FRIEDMAN, C«neml M«nWr

MctAKlHY & MMifcK, l^saSBSiSHaiK
• 224 WEST 46TH ST., NEW YORK

. 240 Tremont St.
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Boston, Hum....
Philadelphia, Pa
Chle«»«. ni
St Lonla, Ho...
Buffalo, N. Y...
Clereland, O. .

..708 Keith Theatre Bite...

..Grand Opera House III dr.

..814 Calumet Bid*
,.486 Main St.

Jtmmle Mellurh
Irelng Mills
Ea Keoaih
NatM. Blnns
Joseph E. Parry

..... Tommy Leahy
Joe Weber, Jr.

.....Earl OUaon
Eric Karle

Ban Francisco, CaJ 704 Pantages Theatre Bide Harry Bloom
Los Angeles, Cal St. George Hotel Jack Hayden
Detroit, Bitch New Detroit Opera Boaae Bldg... Billy Priest
Seattle, Wash Imperial Hotel Larry Toell

•'

.-. ';

'

Munoiiu, v 010 Belmont Bldg . .

.

Cincinnati, O ..:....... 47 Cambridge Bldg.

,11.. • ...»

Karma City, Mo. . 17 Gayety Theatre Bldg- •

Milwaukee, Wis. 134 _Grand Are...
incise

\:4
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,

-

. . - *jq
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You Get TDm Up la the Air, Soya," having It

••nag la •rwr cale and theatre la town at
.v-Vonee.

.

-y.' tempi Webater la expanding. He booked
the Tip Tip Yaphankers at |700.

cK$f, The Empress will not be booked by Oarell,

"BivfSaao the National will not be booked by Web-
ster. The Empress remains on Willie Ber-

JS§£v**rt; w- v- M - A - llBtB and J'nunle O'Neill
>.',', .

:

-..iOf Pantages supplies the vaudeville for the
"National.

g^&KJswk Tredwell Joined Joe Sullivan's "At
; ,

the Girlie*' Club" act as Juvenila hare.

•;£vv*;
:

m 'm*
SAN FRANCISCO

VARIETY'S

8AM FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAQES THaUTU BUILMNG

The Roy Claire musical ahow completed aa
•;''' extended atock engagement at the Hippo-

drome. Fresno, last week. The Claire ag-
gregation will continue to , play the Hipp
theatres In atock.

#h
Sam Orlmn's Minstrels, who after rehears-

ing for two weeks did not open, wars paid
half salary daring the rehearsal period and
full salary for two weeks whenjnformed that
ahow would not start. r

J{ ..The Bert Lever Circuit will furnish six
acta for the Modesto Welcome Home cele-
bration to be held there Sept. 9.

:&*v

William Bernard Joined the Restart sales
W':-,ttmu last week.mp

M!~ii- Hallye Nestor replaced Marie Rich with the
Harry fltebert Smith show at the Burbank Is

» Los Angeles.

Arriving on the Sonoma from Australia

w .

M <
.

HARRT W. ' JOB

G)M and Whlbng
VARIOUS PEATS
WITH THE FEET

SPECIAL SCENERY

WITH DAVE MARION
THIS SEASON

HELPING SID GOLD AND
FRRD LA FRANCE
—AND OURSELVES—

THE FAYNES
Fatter Circuit, Anstralia >-

Aug. 26 were Mr. and Mrs. Graham. Geo. F.
Crooks and W. H. Crooks.

The Columbia Park Boys, who have Just re.

turned from a walking trip Into the Yosemlte
Valley and as far Bast aa Nevada, give a
pretentious vaudeville show in their club

'M^^rooma Friday night. While on the road the
, boya earned their expenses by giving- en-

,, . tertalnmenta In the towna they visited.

&..'&-;.',-,'rf:'::'-The Bolanders, including Mrs. John Bolan-
'-'-'/;;.. :

':!der and her three daughters, who hare Just

as f
• •

ifS:

returned here from France, where they en-
tertained under the "T" banner, will be
among the artists who will take part in the
entertainment that will be presented by the
T. M. 0. A. at the Red Triangle Theatre dur-
ing Fleet Week.

ALBANY, N. Y.

,;.

PROCTOR'S GRAND.—Vaudeville.
' EMPIRE.—With the S. R. 0. sign out early

for both performances Labor Day George F.
Belfrage's "Hip, Hip, Hooray," with the fun-
niest comedians that have been In Albany In

a long time. Is nuking a hit The chorus is

full of pep and prettlnesa In the remarkably
pleasing stage settings. The show Is as clean

p-

Mile. Liiigarde
EUROPEAN POSETJSB
PLASTIQUK NOVELTY

Mrcentos F1TI HACK

'.'
'

ACTS
an-aeAsat Jumps that or West <Je» FU1
Op— Tl«. by Getting la Truth With

LIBERTY VAUDEVILLE
CONTRACTING CO.

l_ MAIRE MelAUaKLIN. Usssssr

•alto «M. Fatten Blag. , Pittsburgh. Pa.
6 ms- Mmhai TatJeMa Wanted at AU Tuaea

THE SYNCOPATED
BALLAD HIT

by '
; .,

L, WOLFE GILBERT
V AND

ALEX BELLEDNA

Gilbert & Friedland, Inc.
232 WEST 46th STREET

NEW YORK
L. WOLFE GILBERT President

MAXWELL SILVER. Gen'I Mgr.

MORT B08LEY
Grand Opera Bowie, CalcsaTO, HL

CHESTER CARPENTER
MO Woodward Ave.. Detroit, aflsk.

NAT SANDERS
UP Chestnut BU Philadelphia, Fa.

HARRY BUSH
Pantages Bids., San Fraaelaee, OaL

TOM MARTIN
Set Tremeat Bt., Boston, Hasa.

TBsUTaUOAX OCTI
MM

Tsl. BSTAST Mil »

Dr. B. HUBER
DKNTW

CAKDLU LBA.
4*1
«£*

as a hound's tooth and brushed up so that

every line fits. Helen McClain, who has been

with this company for some seasons, Is at-

tractive personally and vocally, and her num-
bers are all delightful. Jay Herman and Eddie

Kane are the high spots in the comedy. Frank
Berry does a blackface role well, and Harry
White's dancing is a big feature of the second

act Thelma Seavllle and Tlllie Btorke add
much toward! the success of the production.

PROCTOR'S LELAND.—Pictures.
CLINTON SQUARE.—Pictures.
REOENT.—Pictures.

F. F. Proctor Is using a working force ot

more than 100 men on the remodeling of Har*
manua Bleecker Hall for pictures and produc-
tion.

Ward Crane, recently an officer In the army
and widely known In Albany, where he wai
born and raised, la making bis first appearance
on the screen aa a aim star In his home city at

Proctor's Grand this week-end. He will be seat
aa the French secret service agent in "The
Dark Star."

Florence Auer, who expected to open taa

season with "The Wanderer," Sept. 6, Is eUll

at her home In Madison avenue, due to tat

unsettled strike.

ATLANTIC" CITY.
By CHARLES SCHEUER.

Announcement was made here yesterday
that the Hygeia Pool has passed to the owner-
ship of Mart Harris, who baa managed the

place for a number of years.

Predicting that the present actors' atrlka

wiu do the stage great damage, Jesse L.

Lasky, vice-president of the Famous Players-
Lasky Corporation, declared at the Hotel Am-
bassador here yesterday that picture Interest!

are remaining strictly neutral In the con-

troversy.

Vaudeville now reigns In all Atlantic City

theatres. The Apollo, In the throes ot strik-

ing musicians and stagehands, hss secured

ADELE
THE MILLINER OF
ORIGINAL IDEAS

10% Discount to AU Professionals

NEXT DOOB TO A. & A.

158 West 45th Street

NEWYORK

Phone: Franklin 872*

James J. Breckenridge
Attorney and Counselor at Law

8ulb> 80S, Taaeaa Butldlaa

Corner Maelaoe sad LaSalle streets

CHICAGO

WANTED
Chorus girls for vaudeville

jnmedlati Opening la Bjrjjs*^
US - EVEBYTHISQ PUBNUHSD
Can also place principal sir! wltt voice.

HAZEL CUSHMAN
Apt. 4D, M« West tsth flt, New Terk City^

. Phase: Clrola 6*33

NOTICE
SEYMOUR HOTEL

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

All Modem liairwamtota—Ceatrally

Bates': 75c. and Up

-'•'
. i Y H
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TWO PHILADELPHIA SONG-WRITERS
SNEAKING INTO NEW YORK

1

-' ::V_,iY
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Ambitious, Young, New, Different, Hustling and Capable

\;.} After being in the game a scant seven months have accomplished this:

'Vd :•'•

m

\

-..
!

"'

Placed "BUTTERFLY " - A Beautiful Waltz-Song with a Wonderful Lyric, and " GRYINGJ
BLUES''—A Different Kind of Blues that You Will like, with SEEK^

f. i

-.-

"I'M HAPPY GO LUCKY"-A Natural Hit, and No Song Like It on the Market, with

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.

fVE BEENiA GOOD PAL TO YOU"-A (Jreat Story Ballad with * Puiich

McCarthy & fisher.
.'! '.it.

"THE BELLS ARE RINGING (BUT NOT FOR ME)," WHY BLAME IT
ALL ON ME," "WHILE WE DRIFT ALONG." JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.

"OH, HOW I MISS YOU, MAMMY"-a b^mbi High-ci** Baiud % '

A. J. STASNY MUSIC CO.

;

''
•: ; r .-i'Mi^'ri

."'s"i

' '' i

Mm
m

,,.:•;
••'

^

Our Royalty Statements prove that

"SOME DAY I'LL MAKE YOU GLAD" and "IN THE HEART OF A FOOL"

both published by Joe Morris Music Co., were terrific hits.

New York was a great inspiration to us. The foremost publishers have accepted our wares with open arms.

We have progressed. We have improved and we have just completed a batch of marvelous songs with real

commercial value.
'-.'' .:-'..'/ '; <«:».' 'Z$&0$ ,-'•"; :

..
/:

-

"ONE UTTLE ROSE" "WHEN I^KISSiliiSiilS
•

.

.
• ... • »* •

.... .

' ':'''/,
' tysijl

"I LOVE YOU WITH ALL MY HEART"
Three powerful high class ballads. Watch them.

"LONELY"—A Ballad Pox-Trot with a Haunting Melody

"AFTER TO-DAY* — Another "After You've Gone"

"DOWN IN EVERY^ B
Our friends have responded wonderfully and in a great measure we owe our quick success to our many

boosters. U-" /-.'.'.•'•• '•:....' tW

/.;, A'iW]

*:

:,lv..

v. •*

''iS

'tm

We are grateful to our friends. We thank them for their hearty cooperation. The Profession, The Trade
and The Orchestras.

HARRY D. SQUIRES MAX C. FREEDMAN
SQUIRES, FREEDMAN MUSIC CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.''•.:
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ALL OFFERS REFUSED!! -*'. r - .. >•

ARMS ' 1
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BALLAD FOX TROT

ISJ«OT FOR SALE
We have received so many large offers, we take this means of again stating:

YOUR ARMS"
IS NOT FOR SALE

It is a POSITIVE HIT, succeeding our past successes, "Smiles" and "Tell Me."

X;
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RICHMOND
PUBLISHER 7

•'j..

;>bsk

' ;> '',

Professional and (Orchestra Dept
, 1552 Broadway

JACK BOBBINS, General Manager

r

Wk
an .armistice by which vaudeville will keep

. the house open, and the striking employes will
ipll^wtBB to their jobs. Details of the arrange-
TS^^'V Bitot are not being given out

lib
1!.:.''*'' Vice Chancellor John H. Backet baa, how-

^;sj^.;©Ter, called on Local No. 77, I. A. >T. B. B.
f$V, and M P. 0.. tc> appeal* Saturday, 6th, and

show cause why the; should not bet punished
for contempt of court—due to the strike of

"•\,r '. stage hands -at the Apollo while under a re-
'• . straining . order Issued by the judge. The

;
- .;.'•'.' order Is served upon Abraham Riley, presi-
•

v; dent, and Charles Miller, secretary.
'>''-£>.

: '
;

.
:
''"' ''- '

Frederick E. Moore, one of the best known
bouse managers In the Bast and for many
'years located at the Apollo, Is 111 at his home,

jh duo to overstrain Incident to the strike situ-
ation during v the "Listen Lester" engage-

Wanted Immediately for Vaudeville Productions
comedians with specialties, prima donnas, soubrettes and specialty

people in all branches. Good salary and season assured. See Kauf-
man & Hyde Producing Co., Inc., Broadway Theatre Building,

1441 Broadway. /

't±:ment

','#:; At a banquet given at the Hotel Sbelburae
WV. Friday night, Aug. 29, about 60 friends from

"' various cities paid tributes to Jules Aron-
.' son. 'directing manager of the Globe and

'.'/ Keith's here, who recently resigned from this
position with the Stanley Co. to become asso-
ciated with Joseph M. OaltoB In the Progres-
sive ' Amusement Co.-
•• During .the elaborate banquet entertainers
from the Cafe Beaux were provided by Pro-

' prletor Joseph H. Moss, while the guests pre-
seated Mr. Aronson with a pair of diamond

"studded platinum cuff links. Judge Rogers

g
resided as toaatmaster, with Jules Mast-
aura, of the Stanley Co., a chief apeakon

' Other speakers were Abet Sobloxsky, Charles
' Scbeuer, John McGulrk, Bdward L. Bader,

William H. Pennan, Frank Buehler, Isadore
:'.. Shmeldler, Wm. H. Dentzell, J. Rellly Gib-

bons, George Young, Abe Einstein. Jules
'Herald, George Metzler, Joseph Snellenberg,
„'" Dr. Whitehead, A. Blumberg and others.

•'-, President Wm. H. Pennan presented Mn.
Aronaon with a set of resolutions from the
Atlantic City Amusement Managers' Associ-
ation commending his administration of the

. local theatres „and bis activity as chairman of
the exeoutlve committee of the

..-
,
ganlxatlon.
Mr. Aronson's connection with the Stanley

v Co. ceases with the conclusion of this week.x Ho la aucceeded by J. Rellly Gibbons and
RuBsell Austin, who will Jointly conduct the

', bouses—they having been assistant managers
during the past season.

AUSTRALIA.
By BRIC GARRICK.

Sydney, Aug. 6.i
' HHR MAJESTY'S.—Aug. 6, grand opera.

ROYAL.— Closed. Next, Muriel Starr,

Back Home - Michigan, NOT Chicago

BELLABELMONT
; «MY GAL SAL"

"Belmont Spooney Juney Rag" and "Dear Old Sis"

"Looking for Mr. Somebody Else"

PILFERERS KEEP OFF

^?ySneJr Juaa>> theatrical, manager, died;
th« Last. .•;... 4
Jack Cannot has charge of the eaterUa

ment at the Grotto Cabaret Coogee.

„Hugh Mcintosh will revive "Fair i

Warmer" at the Tlvoli. '».•'. 3
..is

Harry Sadler, a Sydney vaudeville mi
ager, threw himself over a bridge to
death last week. Trouble over betting trs
actions Is the reason given.

.

'$

"Daddies" made a big hit in Melbourne 1

week. The play was spoken very' highly
by the press. ;

^
Walter Wheatly, Ralph Brrolle.

Formes, Raymond Loder, Alfredo Valti
have arrived under contract to J. O. Wlllft
eon, Ltd., for grand opera.

John D. O'Hara has arrived to
"Llghtnta"' for J. C. Williamson, Lt£
company Includes Jack Beck (seen here •

he managers or-

,.i

A Card of Thanks
MR. AND MRS. JAS. E. (BLUTCH) COOPER desire to take this

means of thanking their host of friends for all kind inquiries,

during the recent illness of BLUTCH COOPER.
They wish to inform all friends through this medium, as.it is impossible to

reach each one personally, that Mr. Cooper is now on the road to recovery, and
hopes 'in a short time to be with them again.

, "Common Clay."
CRITERION.—"The Pink Lady"
TIV0LL—"A Box o1

Trloks.'"

(revival).

PULLERS.—Oapelli, Maggie Forster, Maud
Phil

vue&

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.—"The Night Side
of London,"
PALACE.—Harry Lauder Co.
HOYTS.—Pictures.

MELBOURNE.
HBR MAJESTY'S.—"Oh, Boy" (revival).

Next, "Maytlme."
ROYAL.—"A Tailor Made Man." (Aug. 16,

"Llghtnln'."
TIVOLI.—"The Officer's Msaa."
BIJOU.—The Paynes, Bryant and Bryant,

Edwards and Parkes, Davis and Lee, Keely
and Aldous, Al Bruce Co.
HOYTS.—Pictures.

Innovation^ have made the TIvoll the daint-
iest theatre la Sydney.

The acting of Gregan McMahon In
sage from Mars" la superb.

'A Mes-

Stella Power Is giving farewell concerts in
Melbourne Town Hall prior to her departure
for England to Join Madame Melba.

Barry Luplno
Puller Circuit.

has been routed over the

Emelie Pollni la presenting "Byes of
Youth" in Brisbane with success.

Nellie Flemmlng ! to go Into a bis musi-
cal production for Hugh D. Molntoab after
her Sydney season.

FRED FERDINAND
"NATURE'S ENTERTAINER"

Variety Whlatliitr. Light Comedy Talk

An Original Novelty
Singing popnlar American songs, li

French... Playing the best theatre* ti

vaudeville always.
New York.

Address VARIETY
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ANOTHER 'H IN DUST AN'.' :
A N Dv; 'CHONG'^B Y TH E SA M E WRITER;

it UNSET
EVERYONE: USED^'MPPLEBLO

A REAL' LYRIC BY OAV E MORRISON AND. EARL BURTNETT-- A* R EALMELODY '.,:

YOU AND

-'••:-<:•;

HERE -I S A SINGLE 'OR ' DOUBLETHAT IS GOOD FO R ANY ACTr-'GREAT'-TO CLOS E "WITH
: V- BY :

: AR-T
i; HICk;M AN;^

DO •YOU-REMEMBER; I'SQMEWHERE?' 1

. I F
:
YOU; DO;- YOU l LL NEVER FORGET; ''SOMETIME'

' THE HIT BALLAD OF~THE WEST" BY--JAS-SCHILLER AND BEN BLACK

i FIVE OTHER STARS THAT WILL SHINE ALL SEASON

* * •special ROSES AT TWILIGHT 'b^VSl^s^ti:*^*

mmmiz^
^BALLAD FOR FOX; TROT:

^Behind-Ybur~Silken4eil
-0 Ri E N TAvL; ;FO X^T:R OT

A JAPANESE FOX TROTl

irOKANGELO!
ITA'LTAN ; LOVEK:s

vONGv:W^

Professional Offices: Pantages Theatre Bldg., San Francisco
ORCHESTRATIONS 1

' IN A LL . KE Y S —— PRO F. -COPIES AN D - D A N GEvARRANG E M ENTS -R EA DY

CALL, WRITE OR WIRE. BEN BLACK, PROF. MGR.
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Following the termination of the

present actors' strike, VARIETY'S
Daily Bulletin, started since the

strike commenced, will be con-

tinued as the

& i

:

-:•

It will be published daily (except-

ing Sunday) in the same form, four

pages, containing current theatrical

and picture news only, condensed.

VARIETY'S Bulletins daily dur-

ing the strike are not charged for.

"Daily Variety" wffl be sold for

two cents per copy but will only

be placed on sale in the theatrical

district of New York City.

The subscription for "Daily
Variety" will be $5 annually, $3 six

months, $1.50 3 months (for Canada,

$6 yearly and pro rata; Foreign, $8

yearly and pro rata).

Subscribers outside New York
City will have 'Daily Variety"
mailed to them daily. * Subscribers

in New York will receive the paper

each morning through a special

delivery service.

Subscriptions received imme-
diately will include VARIETY'S
Daily Bulletin during the strike,

with the subscription to "Daily

Variety" commencing at its expir-

ation.

The weekly issue of VARIETY
will continue to be published on
Friday, as heretofore.

'/,-.;

Miss
- •

V3 ' • r-i

-
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Mme. Clair wishes to announce
that for the coming week she

will Ifave on display a cpnipleife

showing of i

.SUITS •

and
'"V

,

.: -,
, j_v

'.•..••.'

1
•.•

* for stage and street wear.

This will afford members an
opportunity to obtain real crear

tions at remarkably low prices.

Come in and look arodnd.

-

'/:

-

I .

,

;

-' •
.-• - r.

Mile. Claire
130*West 45th Street New York City

Tel. Bryant 8881

"Ver* Good Eddie"), Robert Toms. Fred
Eimeltcn. Victory Bateman and Diana Wlltoo.* :..

"A Box o' Tricks" scored Aug. 3 at the
Tlvoll. Billy Rego and George w«l.h add
much comedy to ue show.

"Going Up" baa played Its 100 eooseeutlve
performance in Molbournt.

Muriel Window lett tb. Lauder .how to
undergo an operation. Bbe will rejoin ta. bill

this week. |" 7,'.'.

Andy Kerr Circuit.

tbe show was Tory well received considering
tbe quality. Ada Mao Weokn la tbe real reason
for lta success. .

MARYLAND.—Keltb's vaudeville.
COLONIAL.—"Ton Nights In a Bar Room,"

with Robert Downing, tbe actor-evangelist,
taking the leading role, ushered In tbe new
season In this house, The show has several
musical numbers that, were well received.

Wylle Watson and Cectla Gold scored a hit

in "A Box o' Tricks" at the Tlvoll.

Bert Bailey, theatrical manager baa left

here for a tour of England and America. Ha
will teat tbe market with a ylew of producing
tbe Australlau comedy, "On Our Selection."

The Tlvoll technical staff will begin work
soon for the production «,? "Chu Chin Chow."

•PLAYING AT MY-
NEW SHOWHOUSE

1679 BROADWAY
Between find and Mrd Street.

DRAM. WEISS
Official Dentist N. V. A.

Many cornpanles are held here on account
of a big shipping strike.

George Audley Is now manager of Fullers'

new ' theatre.

ARRANGING
la a sseelalty with M not a
.Id. 111.. If IhU itinp is
on ye«r muilo. It .how. you
an psrtlestir. That I. why
w» ru». t. b. RIOMTS

I* L. VeeBargh. Kgr.
m «slet» Mfc Rev York Of*

Stlffy and Mo (Nat Phillips and Roy Rene)
are making a fortune tor Fullers, Ltd.

M. B. Flgman will play a short season la
Adelaide with "A Tailor Made Man."

A

Theatrics! managers here are getting up a
petition demanding tbe abolition of the amuse-
ment tax.

BALTIMORE.
By F. D. O'TOOLH.

ACADEMY.—"Look Who's Here" Is rather a
good sort of entertainment, due mostly to tbe

smiling Cecil Lean and lovely Cleo Mayfleld.

It Is as yet rather loosely put together and Is

divided into two acts, the first of which is the

better by far. Tbe second suffers from un-
eveness, so often tbe case when an act is

divided into scenes, A good-sited crowd was on
hand tbe opening night and the play was
enthusiastically received, and the signposts

seem to point to success for the production.
AUDITORIUM.—Tbe house has not yet an-

nounced an opening date, due to strike.

FORD'S.—Playing under difficulties, tbe cast

of the production, "Listen Lester," did very
well without their usual backgrounds and per-
fect musical Interpretation by tbe orchestra
whleh was gatherod together for tbe occasion
when tbe regular union orchestra wslked out
because tba show waa under the ban of the
A, 1. 'A. Tb.re was a Urge crows on baa* uti

iiV try t'fii

1

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC.

STAGE PRODUCTIONS

Productions of Distinction
CP. DODB ACDBHAN. Designer)

STUDIO : 141 WEST- 19th STREET
new york crrr - .
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A Sure Fire Comedy Coc "Kick"

From UsThey've Taken the " Fi re Wate'r " A

We've Found a Substitute and Here It Is

i i \

k

.

Hi :
- hi

WfflllfWMWW I

lorrto by
EUGENE WEST

. Laughing Waterl Ha, Ha,Ha. Chora*

Muilo by
JOS 00LD

Plana

aagg "*P •*
ffcny

ff"

s
1 Liu I

Ungh-lng gt - »r jou're i plp-pio' to my In -dim -pral-rle chick -en, PlcMi don't gtraai

Milp-l pH rf** mm
wm^^

'ii
j ,

i i e 1 1' '' i iy*h hi
i i |ii"y.' i

\rty out on the mil-em plalr.i, lived* (lock ol In -dlan jinei, Hl,ht,_ ha, ha,\fty out on til* mil-em plalr.a, lived* (lock ol In -dlan jinei, Ha, ha,l fia.ha, ha,

jjjjPJMJtUW WM* peach, atirt-ed In her tribe to tucbf Ha,hi_ ha.ha. hi,^^ ^B
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tl»"Ha, hi',' for I lore your "Hi, hi, hff IWJMpj Ag « Ittnour tca««ing,
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Hi, hi, ha, ha, ha,
Ha, ha, hi, ha, hi,

i
mm

And the quern of that wild tribe wai t aqttiw who wm » fright
All thi atfp» tha pale face do, IMg there Iftngi that Kund-ed blue

fi}i\yi J
i\j ua

ppp
w_

pnn ^m
nei. d» • lit -Ueaqutei-liig When I look in - to jour «jes I feel so Ha, ha,

m
fh, ha,_ ha, hi, ha, Ha, ha,_ hi, ha, ha, Bht chief Kill "Em Kit >m up hoHa, ha,_ hi, hi, hi,
Mi, Si— ha. ha. ha,H*. ha_ha. ha
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Hi, hi,_ hi, ha, ha,

Ha, ha,_ hi, hi, hi,
gig chief Kill Im Kit >m up ho
Ik chief Rain 'gm In the Reo ho

sm
w
rFrri m

ha, And If you kl me Ilia j-ou, you will feel io hi, hi, too, Wll hi, ha In the

mm i
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oaiher fath-er, big bid mm, And when the wai bom iheycallcdherUuih-mgWt.tr, drlp,drlpjtrl

p vtjb de - light-t J, hnp-py guy, Ar.it v»»,tn the cut Icoae the rot him all ea-cll-ed, juatllhulh*

I 11
< l i 1 Ijj/ i i Ii i i 1 1
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drlp,drlp4rlp.
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And when her iwcet heartcallcdon her the oth-er night
And when her swet heart aaw' her dance the oth-er nightniawncn ncr avreincantaw her dance the oth-cr nlgl

This II what he cried.

Thli - li whit hi crlej

Ift

Coyyr.^l Ar^JT/JT «y «». K. Ham,

ha, hi, hi, ''By ind by wtll h.ivo tribe of hi, hi, ha, hi, hi, hi,

t -, -J=c
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Professional Copies and Orchestrations in All Keys Now. Ready;

Columbia
1 theatre JBIdg.

47th ST. and BROADWAY
..1 ^w
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*C* TO KEEP FACE YOUNG
*

Is to do what others are doing

DR.PRATT3

Butte theatre managers have been served
*lth a new scale of wages by the members
}t? the Butte stage employes and picture
operator a' union, to be effective Sept. 16. Th8
new scale calls for increases In' wages or stage
employee /and moving picture operators with
"changes made in the schedules for overtime,

^.Sunday and holiday work .that will conslder-
" ably Increase the expense of operating the

'la&jStheatres. of Butte, according to the man-
KfeS^agers. Class A theatres are 'called upon to

|.|^fi pay moving picture operators 50 cents per
s^'nalf hour or fraction for running a machine,

/?ip'.'.' with %X for Sunday or holiday work. Maln-
;':- tenanco and repair of equipment will cost 75
Biiilcents per half hour, with trial runs to be
y-jgfj-iKinade .at the same rate. All time between 2
M?g,;S,.;m. and 9 a. m. will be $2 per hour or frac-

' tlona. Theatres running eight hours or less
•will pay $8. '

' :v
.:y..

:

Jepsen and von Herberg, managers of the

THE HIT OF EVERY BILL

FRANCIS RENAULT
His Voice is Powerful and Amazingly Feminine for one whose natural expres-

sion is utterly manly. His Gowns are Flashy, and his Light Comedy at the

end is most Welcome and Worth While. JACK LAIT.
"

Last Week—MaJrMic Theatre. Chicago.

This Week—Orphean Theatre, St LouU, Mo.

Next Week—Orpheom Theatre, Memphis. Tenn.

Personal Direction, JENIE JACOBS
Booked Solid for 40 Weeks—B. F. Keith and Orphean Clrea It

'
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Try This ou luur Own
Face Before Your Mirror

Call, or 'Phone
Greeley IS
~.3UhSt

Remove the loose akin frem around your
eye*. Make them clear and youthful stain.
Go through life with an attractive face.

>'
: LOBW'S HIP.—Vaudevllle.i /

_^ GARDBN.—Vaudeville. '

& NEW.—Tom Moore In "Brown of Harvard,"
film, all this week. • i

-.VICTORIA.—Vaudeville.
rfi PARKWAY.—Elsie Ferguson in "A Society
iK:^Bhdle/'
Jfe'r GAYETY.—"The Pace Makers" failed to live

;

-
.

. up to their name. The real surprise of the

J:
.show is the development of Paul Vale Into a

- fairly good straight man.
. FOLX.Y.—I. B. Hamp Is an addition to the

v burlesque stock here and made a promising in-
gsg^ltial:appearance in "The High Steppers." Tie
'.*. •' Princess Sultana, Oriental dancer, la the added
lg£i attraction,

: butteTIont.
The Empress Stock reopens after having

been closed for nearly three .months. The
t;;openlng bill will be "Broadway Jones."
SOAjnong the former members returning are
Injury Newton. Alf . Layne, Daisy D'Avara.
New members are Thomas Kreuger, Anthony

faglalr, ^Winifred Black, Fanny KeelevW. H.
'Belmont has formed a partnership with

i Hawkins Webb, who will act as business man-

forld's Largest Theatrical Baggage Dealer

SPECIAL
w«r OFFER

At the photoplay houses : "Wagon Tracks,"
at the Broadway-Strand; "In the Valley of
the Giants," at the Adams; "His Majesty the
American," at the Majestic ; "Her Third Kiss,"
at the Madison.

MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR PURCHASE FOR FIVE YEARS

EVERY
MAKE

"Bat*
"Hartmann"

rLIMy"
"Indestracto"

"Morphy"
"Taylor"

LEATHER GOODS AMD TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

Guaranteed
Five Years

SPECIAL

'.50

Regular
ISO Value

Hail Orders
Filled

FIBRE
THEATRICAL

Ladles' or Hen's
Model

(As Illustrated)

12 Hangers
5 Deep, Roomy

Drawers

Lock la
Top Drawer
Shoe Pockets

Laundry Big
Hat Box

EDWARD CROPPER, 208 W. 42d St.
jPHONEt BRYANT 8678 MEW YORK CITY.:

All of the Butterfleld circuit of theatres in
Michigan are now In full operation, having
opened Aug. 31. W. 8. Butterfleld has leased
the Academy of Music in Kalamazoo, spent
$20,000 on remodeling and renamed it the
Regent. It will play vaudeville and pictures.
He also spent $25,000 on remodeling the Bijou,
Saginaw, and renamed It the Regent. His Re-
gent Theatre at Lima opens, Sept. 11. Seating
capacity, 1,000. Policy will he pictures.,

INDIANAPOLIS.
By VOLNBY B. FOWLER.

MURAT.*—"Sunshine." Next, Ivan D. Mar-
tin's "Fashion Show."
PARK.—Musical extravaganza.
KEITH'S.—Summer vaudeville.
LYRIC—Vaudeville (reopening). •

RIALTO.—Vaudeville and pictures.
• OAYETY.—Vaudeville and pictures.

CIRCLE.—Pictures.

V

The Lyric, rebuilt from cellar up at a, coat
of $250,000, opened Labor Day. Vaudeville Is
the program. Weekly bills running con-
tinuously from 1 to 11 p. m. is the policy.
The new building is fireproof and seats 2.00O.
The basement dance hall is an innovation in
Indianapolis. Joseph /M. Qavln, one of the
owners of the Central Amusement Co.. which
has the Lyric, Alhamhra and Isls theatres,

Rlalto, have taken over the People's and will
operate it as a picture house. The Peoples
has - been operated by Ackerman & Harris,
playing Hippodrome vaudeville and closed at
the beglning of the, summer. The People's
will be under the active supervision of Man-
ager Myrlck, ot the Rlalto, and Dan Kalen,
assistant at the Rlalto, wilt act as house
manager. The show house will be entirely
renovated and redecorated. The new man-
agement promises good music and a high
grade of pictures. -•*.".

Four athletic carnivals netted the Silver
Bow Chapter of the American Legion the
sum of $3,500, according to a report ot Man-
ager Ed Sullivan., who has been in .active
charge of the entertainments. As Judge Ed
M. Lamb has decided that there Is now no
law la the state to prohibit boxing bouts the
events will be staged at regular intervals in
the future, the management announces.

which is playing pictures for a few more
weeks, Detroit's theatrical season is now In
full operation. And we predict the biggest and
best season on record. With wages high In

Detroit and plenty of work for everybody,
amusements will get more than their share of
patronage.

Vaughan Qiaser and
Sixes," at New Detroit

Co.. In "A Pair
Next, "Penroo."

of

"Seventeen" at the Oarrlck.

Colonial opened Labor Day with Loew vaude-
ville, picture, and personal appearance of
Taylor Holmes as an added attraction. Good
opening bill at the Colonial. Big orchestra.
Six acts. "Full of Pep," pretentious tabloid,
was headllner. Looks like new policy will be
permanently successful.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

With the exception ot the Shubert-Oarrlck,

Booking over seventy -five first-class vaideville
. theatres and sixty houses playing taklelaa la
1 New York, Ohio, W. Va, Penna, K»„ lad. ana
.contingent States.

mi

1
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ACTt CAN
BOON DIRECT _

ADDRESSING ABOVE

US SUN
Pt>mU^bL

HOP* ER H. NEIH

wWTcJIKSt

AjkmUu

B7TUMQFLMlJ>rO.

__ PITS- HACK
PU»« Theatre Bldx
rorw roni cttT
TOM ROWglL

8t*»«-L»*. ThMtn Bldx,
CHICAOO, tLL. 7*

I J. W. T0DO
C.

J.
tARCINT

'»««•» Bid*.
BUTTAUO. N. T
HOWARD nOYER

KTTHBtrSOH. FA.

The United Booking Association, ot Detroit,
has signed the Griffin circuit in Canadala for
vaudeville, bookings .

Ben Welch' at the Oayety. Next "Hello
America."

* • ™"~^~"
. ' >. t

"Blue Birds" at the Cadillac.

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

34 West 34th St

FURS
Advance Models

All that will be fashionable for fall

and writer—Coats, Jackets, Scarfs

and Novelty For Pieces—retailed to

you at less than wholesale prices.

§

SPECIAL DISCOUNT,TO
THE PROFESSION

Furs Repaired and

Remodelled

&

r

;

.

i

:
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.•'.'
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1

8 to 16

Weeks firm.

CONTRACTS FOR Nothing too

FRANCE biglir

APPLY TO

HUGHES RYNER
J

Exclusive Booking Manacer for

CH. DEBRAY'S HALLS
NOUVEAU CIRQUE, PARIS

••' k
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songs; watstand the acid test-
~ the audience test!

Stern

WHEN Y<
( SO WHY DO

sommmmmever fail
TO-G'ET ACROSS

WANT MEl,
HAD ME m

fANY ME NOW ? >

ONE MI6HT3 PU/1CH FROM START TO FINISH MALE . FEMALE h DOUBLE VERSIONS - WHICH FOP YOU ?

KENTU
THE WALTZ 50MQr QA551C TOE OHE ALl-EXCELUWG WftlTZ 5UGCC55 -EI/fBBuTO RW&IT6
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( MV NAUGHTS SWEETIE GIVES TO ME >

THE m SHOULDER-SHAKM', 5I1MMIN' BLUES THAT BEATS' 'EM ALL !! PATTER CHORUSES. DOUBLE VE&ffl, WHICH DO1W ?

IKHIPMIRISH NO"
TIMEiy - TDHErUL-TPEMEMDOUS 1 MOKE GENUINE APPEAL THAN AIB IPJ3HM Blffi-WWTBl

.flgg]

I FOUNDTHESWEEIEST ROSE
881 THAT GROWS IN DIXIELAND

A SOUTHERN BEAUTS* THAT'S DIFFERENT ENOUGH TO 60 OVER EVE8% TIME

AW KIND OF DOUBLE VE&SION yOV WANT
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1. V. ALBSE, Predata* J. J. MUHDOCE. f. ft 7ROCTOR. Vlt-FfWlt

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH

(AOKNCY]

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders

F. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

m'\-i

^j ,
-

H

Marcus Loew's

Enterprises

General Executive Offices
'

*'••'
Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1
&

B. S.MOSS
Theatrical Enterprises

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
M. D. SIMMONS, General Booking Manager

General Executive Offices

115-112-114 WEST FORTY-SECOND ST.

V

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. T. Office
"' '--

CHICAGO OFFICE
frqrth American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

m -

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ-LEEKRAUS,lnc.
CHICAGO BOOKING new YORK

ZtiXSlZ EAST AND WEST ,fi'"E^!^
Acta deilrlojt Immediate and CMiacutlva kooklnji com annleate.

1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MOBT SINGER, General MsaagM TOM CARMODT, BmUiii Manartr
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This Is State Pair week in Indianapolis
ana all theatres booked special attractions to
pull their share of tbe crowde.

The Majestic reopened this week aa a pic-
ture house, "Fit to Win," the OoTernment
film used to combat disease among the
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THESE THINGS DO HAPPEN
•-•

A Performer teaches a publisher a lesson

-

q We didn't know it Really. We thought
aTENTS OF ARABS"

(by Lee David)) the best instrumental number published. It

is. The acts using it prove it.

q But. Along comes MARVA WRENN and shows us not how
to play, but how to sing "Tents of Arabs". We appreciate

the same.

q Now. Here we have a song unique in composition, effective

. "t.
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*_,

in construction and originally beautiful in melody and lyric.

f THREE MELODY MAIDS, Melody Trio, Harmony Quar-

tette, Seymour Sextette—feature 'Tents of Arabs".

q We invite you.
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q Another word. "WOND'RING" a popular high class ballad,

that has the support of MLLE. NITA-JO, is forcing us to |
w

early mention of this number.

<J JULIA KELETY (successfully playing vaudeville now) has

honored us by giving it conspicuous place in her repertoire;

We are grateful,

(f TED LEWIS has made his own inimitable fox-trot arrange-

ment of it.

. •.'A-.A.J.'

-"if '-"-u

^ And, of course,—There are the orchestras. They know.

fl What eke is there to be said? «»
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B. D. NICE & CO. :: Music Publishers :: 1544 Broadway
' -v,
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Back from OVERSEAS, after 10 months' entertaining for the A. E. F.

HERMAN PALEY
has returned to his old firm: JEROME H. REMICK & CO.

and wants to see all his friends. Come in and hear all about it! and incidentally learn some
new songs.

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
219 WEST 46TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

11f'

9V>..,:'
soldiers, being the Initial Dill. Special matl-

KJjfiaj! neeswero given for women from 1 to 6 o'clock
£}%>; each afternoon. W. E. Kerns, of Now York

City, la, managing. The Majestic has been
a burlesque house for many years, but with
the entry of the Park Into this field the policy
Was switched to films.

m The Stuart Walker Co. closed its third
summer season at the Mural Aug. 80. The
company presented 17 different plays during
the summer, two of which were staged for the
lint time In any theatre, and a number of
which were shown here for the first time.

Redecoratlon and reseating of English's
Opera House Is under way.

, f

E. M. Booth has resigned as assistant man-
ager of the Lenwood Amusement Co. and Is

now traveling in Indiana for the Fox Film
Corporation. C. H. Hughes, formerly with
the Opera House at Bedford, Ind., takes Mr.
Booth's place vlth the Lenwood Co.

MEMPHIS.
By S. L. KOPALD.

ORPHEUM.—Vaudeville.
LOEW'S.—Vaudeville.

'"' Work on the new Pantagea Theatre on Main
street Is progressing. Actual work on the new
Loew's Theatre started Aug. 27.

' When the new Pantages and Loew theatres
will have been completed, the Orpheum and
these two vaudeville houses will all be on
Main street within three squares.

Tri -State Fair opens Sept. 19.

W-c

I

PHILADELPHIA.
With all the legitimate theatres kept closed

as a result of the actors' strike, vaudeville,
- motion pictures and the burlesque houses
profited greatly this week. It was a case of

standing room only at all the houses Monday,
and several of the "pop" vaudeville theatres

played an extra show, Even then there was
BOt enough amusement to satisfy everyone.

i CHESTNUT STRB1BT OPERA HOUSE.—
f'rowded houses continue to be the rule here
I here the feature Sim, Qeraldine Farrar In

I rho World and Its Woman," is the attraction.

%i is expected that the picture policy will be
continued at this house until such time as the
strike troubles are adjusted. The Rex Beach
picture, "The Golden Horde," will be ""shown
next week.
STANLEY.—BuslnsB has been very big here.

This week's feature Is Elsie Ferguson In "The
Witness for the Defense," and capaoity houses
were played to all day Monday.
.PALACE.—Nazimova In "The Red Lantern"
Is drawing trem'endous business here and the
picture will probably be held over for an extra
week or two.
ARCADIA.—This week's feature Is Wallace

Raid in "In the Valley of the Giants," and it

has been a strong draw.
VICTORIA.—Charles Ray in "The Egg Crate

Wallop" In featured this week with "The Un-
pardonable Sin" underlined for next week.
COLONIAL.—"Mickey" continues to pull big

business here, and so far there has been no
announcement regarding a return to the former
"pop" vaudeville policy.
ALLEGHENY.—James C. Morton and Fam-

ily, U. S. S. Carols Trio, Jack Wyatt and Co.,
Pederson Bros., "Snoozor," the Thinking Bull-
dog, and the feature film, Viola Dana in "The
Microbe."
NIXON'S GRAND.—The Melody of Youth,

Fallen and Brown, PowerB and Wallace, Worth-
Wayton Four, Correlli's Circus, Rekoma.

PITTSBURGH.
All but one of Pittsburgh's homes of the

drama opened their seasons auspiciously on
Labor Bay. Though the scheduled attractions
bad to be supplanted by other bills on account
of the strike, attendance at the Nixon and
Alvtn hardly suffered. "Civilian Clothes," with
Thurston Hall, former popular stock actor
here, playing one of the leading roles, drew a
Capacity crowd at the Alvin, the Shubert show-
house, while Booth Tarklngton's "Penrod"
played to large crowds In both performance!.

fi "Penrod" came back to the Nixon after an
Initial showing there late last season.

Tke Best Pick-Me-Up
The very best Pick-Me-Up in theWorld when
you are tired is a hot cup of good Coffee. With
G. Washington's Coffee you can make
it instantly—anywhere, any time—just
as quickly as you can
pour on the water

—

and then, too, you know
it is pure, genuine Coffee. ^ ^,
Try it for iced coffee— BJM*&£
dissolves in cold water.

"Made in

the cup
at the table

99
Went
to Wart
Home
AgsHo

Ittapbelle

Individuality Our Keynote

FOR THE PRODUCER
FOR THE SHOW
FOR THE ACT

tftotyS***-145 North Clark St, Chicago, Hi.

Phone: Central 4854—Suite 508 -Tfi^^vV'
=3=

The DavlB' bill of vaudeville drew the usual"
large holiday crowds, as did Loew's Lyceum
and the Harris. The Sheridan Square, Gayety.
Victoria and Academy all report successful
openings. The old Empire, which will assume
the name of Pershing, and the Duquesne ana
Bhubert-Pltt are billed for early openings.

PROVIDENCE.
«,„ra™J?y KARI' K- KLARK.
SHUBERT MAJESTIC—Film, Mary Pick,

ford In "Daddy Long Legs" this week. Actors'
strike prevented "Oh Look," with the Dollr
Bisters, opening.

E. F. ALBEE.—B. F. Albee Stock, last week
In "The Blue Envelope." Vaudeville next.
OPERA HOUSE.—Dark. "Up In Mabel's

Room" prevented by actors' strike.
MAYFLOWER—Dark. Scheduled openlni

with Mltil la "Head Over Heels" did not takr
place because of a looal plumpers' strike mak-
ing it impossible to complete* toilet facilities.
VICTORY.—This B. F. Keith house, for

many years the home of Keith vaudeville and
Albee stock until the opening last fall of toe
new E. F. Albee Theatre, opened with fllnu
and The Fadettes, a Boston orchestra mad*
up entirely of women players, with Caroline
B. Nichols as director.
FAT'S.—Nellie George and girls head Ant

of the season Mil. Mabel Spencer and Co.
Morton and Hughes, Jack and Sallle Foster.
Ada Austin, Jack Plnkerton, feature film. '

EMBRY.—six acts of vaudeville Instead of
the customary five. Increased prices became
effective.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

.-_•. B* L - B- SKEFFINOTON.
LYCEUM.—Eddlo Vogt In "The Brie*

Shop," all week. T'v
TEMPLE.—Opening week of big time van*'

devllle. •:••

FAT'S.—Vaudeville and Pictures.
VICTORIA. FAMILY.-Plctures.
OAYETY.—"The Golden Crook."
REOENT, PICCADILLY.—Ploturei.

The regular fall season Is under way this
week and in addition the Rochester Exposition
Is showing. All the theatres are now open.

ffl
Arthur Hauk and his "Sunshine Girls" will

more Into the Family next Monday to present
split week musical comedy.

Marguerite Keeler, headlining at the Tempi*
this week with Homer B. Mason in a travesty

Son
the eternal triangle, Is a former society

li In Rochester, of which city her grand-
ther, Rufus Keeler, was twice mayor.

Jack Farren, of the Victoria, has returned
from the big city where he booked a number
of musical tab shows for the fall and winter.

Chester Fennyvessey has sold out his the-
atrical interests in Troy to Harry Hall and
assumed the management of the Rlalto, suc-
ceeding A. N.'Wollf. He was the first man-
ager pf the house when it was opened as til*
Colonial,

SEATTLE.

.,„„., ;
By -WILBUR.

METROPOLITAN.—World War Veterans'
Benefit Underlined, "Shepherd of the Hills"
(fllm). and "Tea for Three."
MOORE.—Orpheum vaudeville headed by

Bessie Clatyon Co. In dance offering.
WILKES.—Dark. Season opens 81 with

Alexis Luce and Jane Morgan in leads.
OAK.—Dark. Season opens 80 with "The

Bunshino Girls." Doris Duncan 1b the new
leading woman. Albert Bordle, juvenile;
Florence Elsen, characters; Orvllle Spuriler,
characters; Dlok Cole, soloist, are new mem-
bers gathered In California and the Bast.'
Bessie Hill, Lou Davis, Blanche Gllmore and
Robert Lorenzo, members of the old cast, re-
main for the new season.

ORPHEUM.—Midsummer Folly Co., with
Lew White and Ert Hunt In the comedy roles,
in "The Innocent College Girl,"
LYRIC—Walter Owen's Burlesque Co.
PANTAGES.—Vaudeville.
PALACE HIP.—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME.—Vaudeville.
STRAND.—Elsie Ferguson in "A Soslety

Exile." Tom Price, soloist.
LIBERTY.—"BUI Henry," with Charles Ray.

and "A Romance of Seattle," with a number
of local thssplana la the oait.
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HARRV VON T I L-ZER'S
Sensational Overnight ,So^g Hit A Wonderful. Comedy Lyric by. Andrew B. Sterling
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(YOU'RE: GOING ~0 BE ^^yjy*^ THAN JULY)

-'' .hm

I

Here is

Orches-

tration.

Words by

ANDREW B. STERLING

WHOA JANUARY
(You're i Going: To Be Worse Than July) Music by.

HARRY VON TILZER

Tempo di Marcia

Voice

The first of Ju- ry_

Last, nicht in a dream
they said wed go dry
how. real it did seem.

ev >iry .one thought - there'd he noth-ing to buy—
Jber-ry sod •» a all smothered with'cre

mm
But yonii got yours and I got mine And
Sdd peek - a - boo 111 get you soon The

ev. . Vy .one was. hap - py we were feel-ing fine , But soojuwell be through_J—^ then

time to coming when you 11 have to use a spoon They filled you I hear with

won't wea feel blueJ^^ r No morewe'll hear tha£'have an -jrth-.er" sounds 'Can .-you. picture me-„
* two per-ccnt beer _ But soon you'll be an ice cream sod-a hound There's drinks we can pick-

i ff
j» h/irjij urf

jj"?
r=p

=£3

_r™^ saying "Gimme some tea

!

When Mis-ter Jan-u • a - ry comes 'a -.'round

— hut not one with a kick When Mister Ian- u - a - ry comes a- round;
torn

*r3»

(/f
^')l' ll^l|i i p^3jfii lL ,

Whoa Y Jan- u - a - ry, oh' r Jan- u - a- ry Lhate to .see you come 'round_JsS_
Whoa Jan - u - a - ry, eh

see__ you come
a - ry I hate to see you come 'round

> ?trt
Jl lu • ly was might -y tough but we could get e-nougrr rAnd if we knew the

-1— ju ly you made us think we could -n't get a drink But when we want - ed

T^r ^rr
bar man we. could get the reg-'lar stuff, But oh " Jan-u- a- ry, whoa r Jan-u- a- ry*

ome-thing all we had to do was wink, But oh Jan - u - a - ry, whoa Jan-u . a - ry

.lb bo sad I want to cry

So long good old rock and, rye

to cry r
..

T
\You're the month that's going to make my life a wreck

—

Mis . ter Be • vo nev-er made a hit with me—
1 know I will turn in:-.toi a hors,es neck'

Cause it has-n't got the right aii-thor
."

i • ty

Whoa r
Jan - u • a - ry when you go dry.

Whoa Jan-u - a- ry when you go dry.

__ You're going to be worse 'thanju • ly._ You're going to be worse thanju - ly.

Copyright MCMXIX by Harry Von Tilzer Music Pub. Co.,222 W. 4«th St,v N.Y,
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Lots of

Extra

Choruses.
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HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO., 222 West 46th Street, New York City
BEIK BORNSTEIN,: Ceneral Manager

Herman D.irfwsUi Mimic Pub. Co.
•HICAGO-STATF. LAKt 'iL..)0...

.ODIE '.EW!S. Pro'.. .V'.<fr.

MURRAY BLOOM, Professional "Manager

TREMONT *¥: PHILADELPHIA-KEITH THEATRE BLOC,
LlSON. Pro«. Mer. '<iitt 70S-HARRY LINK, Pro(. Mer.

OSTON-UJ TREMONT «T.
I.LY HARRISON. ProJ. Mgr.
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M I LLERshoes r
* THC IMGEST THEATRICALWQE
MANUFACrURERSINTH£WQRLD.

WE flf ENTIRE COMPANIES
OF ANV S!2E

A1S0 INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
m nu rmr stage mtmmmt.

NEW YORK 1554 Br0ADW4Y»46-»St.
CHICAGO State a. Monroe Srs.

Guerrini & Co.
Tin Leaeiasaai' Lm

Accordion
Factory-

iB «M United .

Tba oolr IkOtMT that
say Mt of

277-171 Colambaa At*
Bui Franclsee, CaL

Beautify Tour Face

Yea suit lock eood to maka Mod. Man y

ct til* "Pronesha" hive obtained and
retained sitter earti By hiving me eor-

tart their feetaral Imptfteetloni and r*»

«w MiwlihM. Ceaeoltetlon IrM. Fee
rwuonew*.

F. E. 8MITH, M.D.

347 Fifth Avenue. N. T. C
(Ota. Waldorf)

St'
;;r:
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REDUCE YOUR BUST
or otbtr FAT J to 4 Inches with ONE JAR of 0081
OBESITY CmEAM. externa]. Absolute!* Umlet*.
Bsduwe fit co toy part of the body. No dieting.

atairint. exeroleiDg nor taking dangerous teste. Bare
tba roodlah agure. For men ami acmes. Price, poat-

SLTlT^aaniDle, 10c. CURRIE 4 CUllRlE
Druaolrt* 2949 Arenin Q. Broofclya, N. Y.-Phone:
KMBMTe 4MI.

SCENERY
OF ALL KINDS—FOR ALL OCCASIONS

American Velvet Scenic Studio
4*7 Gaiety Theatre Bid*. New York

Pbeat: Bryurt MM
K A. PRICE, Manager

,

WARDROBE OunkS
ALL MAKES

19* DUseast to the Prefeealea
KANT BABGAINS Df SUOHXLY
TJBKD TSOrfK" AKD BAGS

PH. KOTLER
•7« SEVENTH AVE. NEW TOHK

(Bat. 41th and llat Sta.)

- GS. MONTANYE
Wftttr tor Vaudeville

, Aeta for Stover aod LotbJot. Jest Martin. Lanr
%' .' Matt. That Otrl Trio, tad others, Br ippotatnant
Va"^- Ml Weet islet St, New York
Y - -

- *L M, Nlonolaa Wll

New Catalog of

h & m p
t^£r

I

NOW READY
14 Sizes $45.00 to $80.00

Herkert & Meisel

Trunk Go.
910 Washington Ave, St Louis

CHICAGO AGENT
BARNES TRUNK WORKS

117 8. Dearborn fit.

P MISSION.—Harry
Vengeance."
COLISEUM.—"Whom the

stroy." with Jack Hulhall.
LITTLE.—CharleB Chaplin In
BEX.—"Daddy Long LegB,"

Plckford In stellar role.

CLEMMER.—Pauline Frederick
Pence of Roaring River."
COLONIAL.—"The Unwelcome

Girl Revue,
CLASS A, VICTORY, RIALTO,

FLAG. ISIS. DREAM.—Pictures only.

Carey In "Riders of

Gods Would De-

"Sunnyslde."
with Mary

in "The

Husband."

ATLAS,

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Steanshlp Accommodation! arranged on all Llnoo, at Main Offlee Prices. Beat* are galnc
vary foil: arrant;* early. Foreign Money bought and aold. Liberty Bonds boogbt and sold.

PAUL TAU8IG a SON, 104 Eaat 14th St, Now York. Phone ! Stayrasant €111-9117.

HAZEL RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

SteWS State-Lake- Building Chicago. Tel: Cant. MM
DUENB DUBUQUE) Formerly with
HAZEL RANOU8J Edith 8tri«klaad

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

GORRINGE'S News Agency, Ltd.

17, Green St, Leicester Sq., W.C. 2, London
Phono: Gerrard 7417 Cable: Frankoco, London

Artistes! Don't forgot Frank. Passports. Passages.
Ponroaal Attention given to all who wish to travel.

Largest selection of American Periodicals in London.
TO CLIENTS.—I fees to take this opportunity of adriatng yon that the partnership

between Mr. W. B. Daw and mreeir having been dissolved. I am earning on tins

baalneu foraerij known u Daw's Steamship Airency at the old address as above,

the booking of panacea—especially theatrical—baggage forwarding, care of mall.

and foreign money exenams departments vrtll bo carried on as effldentlT as hereto-

fore. Yours faithfully, FRANK GORHINQB,
PRANK

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Evening Gowns—Street Costumes

Lingerie and Hats
SKETCHES FURNISHED

36 West Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone: Randolph 1TM

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street
HAVE A LITTLE FRUIT DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME

OR YOUR FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO TOUR WEEK-END OUTING

vator accident here last week, found that
many elevators are death traps. They urged
a city ordinance to safeguard the public by
requiring doors placed on the carriages of
all elevators.

The coroner's Jury hearing the evidence of
the case In which John E. Weber, Seattle
and Tncoma musician, met death In an ele-

Bernard B. Brln, Seattle "ragtime king,"
has returned from a two months' vacation
spent in California and Eastern cities,

Tom Price, a sailor, Is singing at the Stranu
Theatre each week an a part of the regular
program. '"..'"'

Greater Features Corporation was formed
here with a capitalisation of S10.00O. Jack
'Lannon, J. Sheffield and Anna Lannon are
named in the incorporation papers filed at
Olympla. This exchange Is located in "Film
Row" and has been In business for some time,
but was not Incorporated before.

Fanchion Everhart, Norman Feusier and
John Nlckerson, of tbe Wilkes' Players, re-
turned this week from a month's vacation
spent in and around Rood's Canal. The party
went out in a launch and camped near the
canal.

Goldwyn, which is filming "The Silver
Horde." returned back from ten days' "shoot-
ing" in and near the salmon ' canneries of
Belingham, Tuesday, and work of taking
Seattle street and dock scenes are under way.
While in the city the 91m people will sink a
ship in the Seattle harbor as part of the
story. This single scene will cost over $25,-
000, It Is said.

Cornelia Glass, of tbe Wilkes' Flayers,
spent her two month vacation here In the
editorial rooms of a dally paper. Miss Glass
Is a journalist In addition to being a mlehty
fine actress. She was on the reportortal
staff of the Seattle Star before Joining the*

stock organization.

Frank Teck. NorthweBt newspaper man. has
been named Wostom publicity man for Gold-
wyn. Teck was writing copy here at the
time of the big Are. He knows nearly every
scribe In tbls state.

The Hndrts Film Co.'s picture. "A Romance
of Seattle," was given its initial showing at
the Liberty Inst week. Walter Stelner di-
rected the production. Bererly B. Dobba was

the cameraman. The Liberty did a record
breaking business Saturday and Sunday. The
picture was also shown for tbe week in con-
Junction with Charles Ray In "Bill Henry."
The photography Is the best and the action
of the play la good. Save for a couple of
instances, the Seatle actors show screen merit
beyond the fondest hopes of tbe most san-
guine. Elaine Towne is tbe leading woman.
Jack Sullivan plays opposite her. Banker
Hoge, Chief of Police Warren, City Treasurer
Carrol are local business men of note in the
cast. The scenes Include Woodland Park.
Skinner & Eddy shipyards, Second and Pike,
Liberty Theatre, Plymouth Church, local
newspaper office, post office, Henry building,
an auto factory and a number of interiors
and exteriors of Seattle homes. The title wilt
he changed and a local exchange sent the
picture over the country through the usual
channels.

Ivan Febnova, only recently out of the
navy, Is rehearsing a new single act and will
leave for Chicago Sept, 1.

Syracuse; n. v.

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
WIETING.—"The Unknown Purple." Opened

road tour Monday for week. In the cast are
several of those who appeared In the New
York production. The local presentation is all

that can be asked, both as regards -cast and
dress.
EMPIRE.—"Nothing but Lies," offered by a

company organized by Howard Rumsey, who
formerly had tbe Knickerbocker Players In this

house. The cast Includes practically all the
KnlckB. with the exception of Minna Oombel
and Frank Wilcox, the leads* Tbe production
Is entirely adequate. The oox office returns
on Monday were good. Next week, revival of
"The Old Homestead."
BASTABLE.—First half: Billy Watson's

"Parisian Whirl." This successor to Billy
Watson's "Beef Trust" Is marked by two things
—absence of comedy and the excellent work of
Harry Rappl, a really talented violinist who
some day will he "discovered" by music lovers
outside of burlesque. Watson has dropped the
rough stuff and the risque that marked hla
old show, and the 300-pound chorine Is also
absent. The latter is replaced by an excellent
chorus; the former by poor attempts to get
laughs wltb stale stuff, of which Watson's
anguish upon discovering a supposed dime on

BACK SEPT. 16

JAMES MADISON
149S BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

E.Galizi&Bro.
.Qreatojt rutfaaaliiaj
^AcootuWan Itaaafto.

tarors aad aeapauwa
iBcoasparable Bnadtl
Worta. Maw Idsi
Patauot awn Sen
MS Canal Street

N. Y. City

ML PraaMia Its
1'

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUjNKS, $5.00

Big Bargain.. Bare been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardress
ISi'&.'L* "I"!

Ils- A t*w •***• '*»• •*»•>
ertr Tranka. Alow old Taylor aad Bel TrankV
Parlor Floor, 31 West Slat 8L, New Yark Ctty

EMPIRE
SHOE SHOP
7*7 EIGHTH AVE, AT 44th ST.

NEW YOBS CUT

Short Tamp Specialists

We Fit Entire Cerapanieo

Mall ordera given praupt attention

Write far Pries Ual

li

BREAK YOURJUMP
Write VICTORIA Theatre

B^SfSt?
Jfio.J.Fcirren vSGcy;;&: W g'r. r

COVERS FOR
GReHESTRATIONS

ART ROOK TUNDING CO.
lli),\Wi!l -i'i'tiA St'reeL-.'X. V. C.

Catsriaa) to urn Profeulea for » YearsTHEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS (29

Regular value, $45
Btgs aad Salt qeaoo Oar Unas* Is autmnteni

S. RAINESS. 222 Wast J2«d St, New York
Phone: Circle 73a One Door West of Broadway

"HAPPY DAYS"
8«raa*»ae all that have stas hetere.—"World."

<£ HIPPODROME
Aasrlea's Sreatest Thaatro—Aaaolataly lideseadMt

BlflOEST SHOW - LOWEST f-RICEBI

Matinee To-Day ^r^Gs*!,W
the walk la a hunk of spit is a fitting example.
Next week, first half : "The Golden Crook."
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT.—Vaudeville.
STRAND.—All the week, Douglas Fairbanks'

"His Majesty, the American." Tbls latest
Fairbanks picture Is a, combination of the ele-

ments of story found in many earlier D. F.
releases. The plot Is similar to that of "Reach-
ing for the Moon," but Is now given serious
treatment. It resembles in some respects the
Harold Lockwood picture, "A Man of Honor,"
with the additions of the Mexican stuff found
in several Fairbanks films and the disorderly
resort stuff also woven in an earlier Doug,
photoplay. But the Fairbanks personality and
athletic stunts make you forget whatever is

hackneyed in the plot.

ECKEL.—All the weak, Mary Plckford in

"Daddy Long Legs." .By far the best picture

that Little Mary has ever done, although It

could eaatly stand cutting. There la too much
that 1b superfluous.

IJACK L. LIPSHUTZ EVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK
Note NSW PERMANENT ADDRESS, 161 Wast 48th Btraet
B.hr.na—Ph.itei Bryaat flf PHlLADKLPniA-4»B Wafnat Streat
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FIDELITY LEAGUE
Organized August 23, 1919

Headquarters, 122 W. 43d St, New York City.

OFFICERS:
.

..'

> . President ALLAN DINEHARTGEORGE M. COHAN
LOUIS MANN Vice-President WILLIAM COLLIER

Telephone, Bryant 5934

(..

Secretary
Treasurer

..
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: ...-

MARGARET ANGLEN
ARTHUR ASHLEY
FAY BAINTER
GEORGE BARNUM
JANET BEECHES

HOLBROOK BUNN
FREDERICK KARR
MRS. FISKE
W. H. GILMORE
JOHN HALLIDAY ... .V". :

•

MARJORIE WOOD

GLADYS HANSON
LESTER LONERGAN
GEORGE MAC FARLANB
W1LLARD MACK
JOSE RUBIN , | ';

Mi.

x *

ZELDA BEARS
LOWELL SHERMAN
OTIS SKINNER
LENORE ULRIC
DAVID WARFIELD

&*

„ ;.:>. .

.. .
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The League is an INDEPENDENT organization of actors who believe that an equitable co-opera-

tive spirit should prevail in the theatre. It holds the conviction that a standard, uniform, and mutually

adopted theatrical employment contract can be established and enforced without compromising the

actor's cause by any incongruous affiliations. .

Such a contract is at hand and will be known as:

! m

STANDARD CONTRACT %
:

. .:,

Of

THE PRODUCING MANAGERS'
and

mm
THE ACTORS' FIDELITY LEAGUE

'' Among its liberal concessions are the following:

Eight performances shall constitute a week, and proportionate payment is to
be made for all performances over thft number.

/ There shall be four weeks of free rehearsals for dramatic productions, and full

salaries are to be paid for all over that time.

.There shall be five weeks of free rehearsals for musical productions, with fall
pay thereafter. This applies to chorus as well as principals.

All costumes, including shoes and stockings, to be furnished for chorus people
by the .producers. _,'..' • •.

': / All gowns to be supplied by the producers* :
-'- . \

Salaries to be paid not later than Saturday nights. . .

- If a play is rehearsed ten days, and then abandoned, one week's salary is to
jbspaid.

•' '':••;*
•

.

' i .-..'

v
-- -- :-.?*

-• $9.-...: • ::
'. X :»:'. i'i~>•'':. •- : .

ij. .- v< »;"<

After the present season full salaries are to be paid for Holy Week and the

week before Christmas, whether or not the actor is required to play. During the

coming season salaries will be paid when companies play.' :

The Producing Managers' Association have BONDED themselves to fulfill all

contracts, and the LEAGUE in turn 1 agrees to insist upon the terms of the

contract being lived up toby individual members. : -5?

The LEAGUE has recognition and practices "COLLECTIVE BARGAINING."

Issues that nay arise under the contract will be decided by arbiters selected

by the respective organizations with an umpire when required.

In one week the League has enrolled a membership of 2,500. It Is growing daily.

All persons having been employed for twenty-six weeks or more on. the pro-

fessional stage, in individual or COLLECTIVE acting, are eligible to membership.
No initiation fee I Dues only 95.00 per year. Apply at Headquarters in person or

fill out and mail this coupon, 'accompanied by remittance.

APPLICATION
I wish' to join the Actors

9

Fidelity League, and herewith

enclose $5,00 for annual dues.

f ^\ \f\ _ /Itsd* J • ••»••••••"• . . . . . ..... ...... ...... ......

*erntancnt Address • •••

... *»

Indorser »%•••• »••••••• * « • • . ••••••••*•

' -'

. -S.'•.•' " •. .^.tK-f-JSi.••• .„.-:•.-
. ,-. ..':-.' -....-:--:.

.' -.'
.

' :
•-.-

:
.--,

.
: :.• :,Oxi' :

fi
•

•'•.'•''•'.'.:",'.•.• .'..'- : -v':^-

.

"• :'

'

'";.'''':- I'; :V\
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We will not stand for the breaching: of contracts. We believe in individual freedom, consistent with justice.

We secure, maintain and protect the actor's rights. Members serving in an advisory capacity are:

JULIA ARTHUR
BLANCHE RATES
NORA RAYES
AMELIA BINGHAM
LIONEL RRAHAM
RUTH CHESTER

INA CLAIRE
PATRICIA COLLINGE
BESSIE M'COY DAVIS
EUGENE COWLES
OLIVE WYNDHAM
DONALD GALLAHER

RALPH HERZ
REN JOHNSON
JUSTINE JOHNSTONE
HOWARD KYLE
ALEXANDER LEFTWICH
MAURICE

BURR M'INTOSH •

CLARA LIPMAN
HENRY MILLER
FLORENCE NASH
MARY NASH
EFFINGHAM PINTO

MARY RYAN
MARGARET ST. JOHN
FRANK K. SHITHSON
FRANCES STARR
VALLI VALLI

.'
;.• . eg

•

"•'••
' "'•"3&-,
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD fflCKS^JEOTELGRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets offer* specialVSTwy Rates toZ profession CHICAGO

tm

m

M*.:

*v '.

500 Housekeeping Apartments

off

lima.

(of Ike belter elasi, wilklo reach of MOBoafta! folks)

Under the direct supervision of the owi.ri. Leeatod ia th* k«*rt «t tie city. Jut
Broadway, el*., to all booking office, prinrfpal theatre*, departaant etarea, traction

"L" road and subway.
We arethe largest malntainer. of kaai«fcaaplu_faralaliod ajartaieata inoaisHatng

We axe on the greani dally. TUa lnaarae prompt itrrteato theatrical felka.

"BinLniNGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HJUT AND ELECTBIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Mltot«7W«rt«»8t nnmvBrrtm* «2U
A eotlate* «• I»l Jut omlM: •<enter

MTtaoari arreiwel In *u<ta. efm two lad rkree

i«M, wrtk Ola? OatJl ud tbawer. Hie* klteae...

kKefMaattet. T**ee»irt«esrti e»ke<y in
k^&l**7»ert£! tllOO Up Weekly

YANDIS COURT
. WatfaMtL PT»w:Bnr«ttT»1t
tuna aad tear rseaj etMrtMots, »mkK>

tea, etwee* tola aa* toteeoaa**. Ten irhap
fnTrw** are arte* Hw I* aa* at «• at-

KI.M7We*4tr*tt.
One,

""

ai2.8t4aad.auwaa.ai
A. ae>re-tt*r*aMeatta.

HENRI COURT
Pkoee: tmat US0

_•#**« aviidiam. a*.

naaid la aeertaaets ef (am aad tear laaai
knofceae aatf ertwta ana. 'Pkaaa la eaak

VIM u» Wendy

THE DUPLEX
so udM wwt un) «. _rfce«ei

Ttira* aad fear reese. w*a ears,

aame at aaap
tna at ealldh*.
dite fear** saw* adtfts.

|I2J» U» Weekly »»•** Up

Addraae all eonnaonleatloaa to M. Clesaaa •

Prladpal Office—Yaadle Coart. Ml Waai dlrd Street. Haw Tart
Apartmeats caa be seen ataaiaaa. Office fa oa«b aalMtaf.

a> a
ffcel

Tel. Bryect 5M-BS&-7M3 One Black to TiaMa taner*

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. «E0ME DANIEL. Pieartttraa

Catering Excluelvdy to tta PraleMlea Seeeltl Baaatr Rata) tma Jim to toriaaaar

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUB
Betwaea 47th aad 41th Straete

Private Bath aad *Phaaa jjrw YORK ffl". ,.„, ,
-

In E«ch Aparf.ai r,ttVI L" ttv
Tfl EIQBTH ATENUE

> Pkaae: Bryant 1S44 Geo. P. eVhaaldar, Ftap.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

Complete tar Hauiekeepla*—Claaa aad Airy

S2S West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CUT
Prlnte Bath, S-4 Boom.. Ceterlnf to the e.mfert aad caBTaalaaea ef the prafeaalaa,

Bt.era Heat aad Kleetrlc Liiht ..... tl »l Up

Pkaae: Stealer M73-U74
UU S aad 4 Jtaaaia. from ta.M per Waak Vawar

MR*. BB1LLT. Preprietiaae
ilaf Prtotta

MARION HOTEL
Private Bataa Nawij Baaoratol

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New Tork City

MS

W$r,

IRVINGTONHALL
aH TO ISf WEST M8T STREET Pbooat Calambai 1113

An tirritor. ftrnreel buiidini at the aeweet type, kentafl every levlea .». eeaeeeleaea,
Apirtaiati are Eoaatltolly emated. aad eouJrt at t, a aid 4 iwai..attk klteaeae tad
kltehaaittee. Iliad Utk ia. 'pkoae. 117.04 U» W**Uy.

Addraaa all cemraanlcetlene to Charlea Taaanbaam, Irrinitaa Hall
W» eaa.aetlen with any att.r haaet.
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BAVOT.—Plret part: Allco Brady In "The
World to Live la." Which may be summed up
aa a fitting example of the three Pa, 1. e.,

perfectly punk picture.

Walter McDowell, asalatast manager of toe
Strand, la going up In the air next Monday.
"Mac" has been delegated by hie chief, Edgar
<WelU, to take an airplane flight over the city
- and drop a few thousand circulars and free

tickets for "The Unpardonable Bin," which
plays the Strand next week.

Franklin H. Chase, dramatic editor of the
Syracuse Journal, and formerly its managing
editor, was named city historian late last week
fay Mayor Walter R, Stone.

The Lyceum, Blmlra, which recently was
added to the Hathaway string, opened on
Labor Day with "Watch Your Step." While
the house was renovated while dark, the new
owner announces that later it will be re-
painted. *

Van Buren Chase, father of Franklin H.
Chase, dramatic editor of the Syracuse Jour-
nal, and himself an employe of that paper for
64 years, died on Monday, aged 84. Mr. Chase
was one of the oldest newspapermen In the
United States, and tor years headed the Jour*
nal's composing room. He had been forced to
remain at home since July, but up to that
time was to be' found dally at his desk in the
Journal.

Marjorle Tooke, long "The Film Girl" of
the Syracuse Herald, has severed her relations

with that paper and is now with the Post
Standard here.

The Mozart, Blmlra, also opened for the new
season Monday, offering films.

When "Boys Will Be Boys" bit Syracuse
last week, It was Just like an "old home"
celebration, for in the cast were Mabel Fren-
year, once leading woman for Ralph- Kellerd
In stock here, and Charles H. Riegel, a native
Syracusan. Riegel was destined to be a lawyer
until an amateur performance of "The Taming
of the Shrew" back In 1875 turned him into
a thesplan. Riegel street here ia named after
Relgel's family.

The Armory, Binghamton, had "Girls from
the Follies" the first halt, with "Our Pleasant
Sins" following. .

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

POSING ROOMS IN-^EHE COUNTRY- -

(ilUNI) -PIANO FURNISHED FOR- ALL MUSICAL ACTS
AL^KI.\J>$V()$&(^j^

43LOOM
•fiHC-i'^

190 II".'SI-ATE ST. '..Phone Ran

THE LAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

2l£^!•
,,.4•* •5'-1!ll,-8t™to» u _ •£"• Bhek •* •* Hr««*wap

Thraa, Pear aad Plve-Roem HUh-CUM ParaUhed Ap»rtaj.nt»—siq Up
trlctlr PrafeaateaU. MM, QBOBGB HIBGBL. Mar. Phoaaai Bryant 8950-1

WHEN IN NEW YORK
*• MTM»y.t»J*y!t..y»r hitVJa *"** »««lata jMweekeealii uertaetta, - , ..

eaoaaodttlet. Nlifet and day Mrvlee. 8aeaUI rite, to tae tteatrieal pnHiaiw

ARDSLEY
itie

111 WEEKLY AND UP

SPECIAL 8UMMKH felTJES

. BROADWAY
At (3rd Street Bait Central I

ALBERT OTJatlHNBB, Manager

ASHFORD
Utt

i:Clrtla 1114

mot^bSoVts' PELHAM HEATH INN
Pdhaaa Parkwar, at Eaatchaatar Avaaaat aad

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Marrkk Reed, Lyn brook, u L UaMqialad la Cauda* aad arviaa.

Open All Year Under direction of B. ft J. Sneaklnd

The Tingle Opera Co. closed at the Rorlck'a
Qlen Theatre, Blmlra, Saturday with "Fra
Diavolo." The Tingle opera engagement was
a financial loss, according to its promoter,
Charles C. Tingle, who organised a company
after a. musical stock company engagement
bad "blown up." But despite this, Mr, Tingle
announced Saturday that he would offer a
ten weeks' run next summer. Musical Director
Kroll will be back with Tingle next season.

George S. Rosell, a circus employe, and two
associates, Henry Coughton and Charles
Amelia, both of Long Island City, were ar-
rested here Friday with a stolen auto In
which they were traveling became stalled on
the top of the Genesee street hill. The trio,
were carrying gasoline in two stolen milk*
cans. Rosell gave his home as Glens Falls.
He Jumped the circus at Saratoga. "'/

Jack Norworth, who will' play the leading
role in "The Crooked Dagger," being made at
Ithaca for Patbe by Ted Wharton, scored the
high record In the trapahoot of the Lakeside
Gun Club at Ithaca last week. Norworth got
24 out of 25 birds. Janet Adair, who will also
appear in the picture, entered and landed 15
out of 26 birds.

here from somewhere. The pair, who do a. •

mind reading turn, were accompanied by Lieut
Charles Delaney, R. F. C, and James Sars-
fleld, who was one of the chief riggers on/ the
NC-4. Tbe plane landed and was housed at
the State Fair Grounds through arrangements Yi
made by Manager A. A. Van Auken. of the
Temple, with the State Fair Commission. M
The Cutter Stock opened an engagement at

the City Opera House, Watertown, this week. ,'.-;

"Among those* present" at Ithaca last week
were Arthur B, Reeve and Tommy Gray, col- );

laboratlng authors of "A. Million Dollars Re- >

ward," to be produced there by Grossman for
Pathe. r-tS

+
Hope Eden; who is appealing at the Temple

the first half of the week, landed her i>lcture<i

and reams of tree publicity in the local papers
on the strength of being the first actress to

fulfill an engagement by airplane. Inciden-
tally, it was averred Syracuse was the first

city to. receive an actress In this manner.
Miss Eden, with her partner, Prescott. flew

MIWERS
AKE-UP

Eat, HENRY C. MINER, Inc.

JVork on the foundations of the new theatre
to be erected in- Gouverneur by Claire Carpen-
ter started this week. The house will be :

known as "The Gralyn."

Harry P. Sutton, director of the Crescent ;

orchestra at Ithaca, has ' returned to his post '*

after a month's absence- occasioned by a serl-
'

ous Illness. y;

From this elty, at the alleged instigation of

the striking actors, comes the latest blow to'

the managerial powers In tbe form of a sud-
den revival of tbe Onondaga County Supreme
Court action brought by the George V. Fowler j

'

Realty Co., of this city, against Samuel S. and :

•Lee Shubert, Inc., the Onondaga County Sav-
ings Bank and Lazarus Loiter, . of Syracuse.

. j

It le the outgrowth of two old actions which
have been ,' before the courts here for four
years.

Attorney Edgar N. Wilson, long local "first

nlghter," appears for the plaintiff, with Will-
iam Rubin representing the Shuberts.
The action was brought to recover $4,000 for

rent due the' Fowler Co., former owner of the

Grand Opera House, from the Grand Opera
House Co.. a "dummy" corporation of the

Shuberts organized to control the local vaude-
ville playhouse.

It was maintained that Lee Shubert. as

president of the parent organization in New
York, had guaranteed the lease of the Grand

DROPS AND FULL STAGE SETTINGS
We offer for rent or'iale brand now settings and drops In the latest

and nest gorgeous designs in painted draporles.

100 new est* end Ideas. Let ui submit auuo for your approval.

BEAUMONT VELVET AND PAINTED SCENERY STUDIO <v. lewis, Mgr.)

SOMETHING NEW IN SCENERY
Our new factory and artlBta are at your service. 245 West 46th Street, New York City Phone: Bryant 9448
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? AN INVITATION TO MY MANY FRIENDS -•-

BENNETT
"THE HARMONY MAN"

-begs to announce that he is now connected with that live-wire CHICAGO OFFICE of the
' BROADWAY MUSIC CORP., STATE-LAKE THEATRE BLDG.

AL BEILIN, Manager

1
i i

. ...
••:

ml

11

Kvpps

Opera. House Co., calling for ?12,000 yearly
rental. Joseph M, Jacobs, secretary of the
Syracuse corporation, who was the Shuberts
financial man, has since died, as has Charles
Byan, attorney of record for the plaintiff In
the original action; '

.Wilson, Cobb ft Ryan, of this city, appeared
against the Shuberts originally, hut tbe elec-
tion of Cobb to the county judgeship necessi-
tated a change, and Wilson & Ryan were sub-
stituted. The death of Attorney Ryan fur-
(her delayed the prosecution of the cast and

[k Wilson ft Hennessey were finally named for
3 the plaintiff.

J- The action was started in December, 1D15,
and the cause was placed on the trial calen-

• - dar for tbe Onondaga County Supreme Court
term In February following. An order to show
cause for an examination of tbe Shuberts was
granted by Justice Leonard Crouch In Sep'
tember, 1917, and later modified: Attempt
was made to have Justice Roas vacate tbe

. . order of the examination and from his de-
nial, an appeal was taken to the Appellate
Division. Here the order of the justice was
upheld and tbe examination ordered.

. The Shubert corporation claimed as a de-
fense tbat Lee Shubert had no authority aB
president to guarantee the rental monies under
the lease, and It was for tbe purpose of get-
ting at tbe by-laws and rules of the New York
corporation tbat the examination was de-
manded.

George N. Crouse has been renominated on
the Republican ticket for president' of the
Common Council. He was assisted materially
in the campaign by his actress-wife, Rita
Knight.

LICENSED AMD BONDED PAWNBROKER

Do YouNeedMoney ?
MOST LIBERAL LOANS IN TOWKl

Instruments— Courteous Treatment.
An Important Branch of Our Business 1st
Making Liberal Leans oa Fun and Men's i

Clothing.
''

., ' 5

Proper Car* Assured.

Storage System on Premises ,

Irene CaBtle-Treman has entered ber saddle
horse In the Horse Show at the State Fair
hue next week.

ORPHEUM.—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES.—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—Vaudeville.

Theda Bara has some idea of locating a
site for a permanent borne at Geneva. N. Y.

: Geneva never even saw a small-time vamp, let

.: alone Theda. It's a way station between
. Rochester and Syracuse.

V: The Colonial, Utlca, opened this week with
.vaudeville and pictures. «

VANCOUVER, CAN.
Ry H. P. NBWRBRRY.

EMPRESS.—1, return of Edythe Elliott,
leading woman la "The Man Wbo Cams Back."
AVENUE.—Dark. Next road attraction,

Norman Frledenwald'a "My Honolulu Girl."

Thomas Ashley and Joe Lawless opened with
tbe Empress Stock Aug. 25. Edythe Elliott,
the leading woman, opened her third season
Sept 1.

"ulius Tannen during the first two weeks
of hta Orpheum tour was the headllner on the
bills, but tor the Vancouver engagement the
advertising had Lydia. Barry sharing the'
headline position with hixb. One of the mem-
bers of the George Kelly Co. in "Tbe Flatter-
ing Word" was Polly Redfern, a local girl.

Her father is a member of the Orpheum or-
chestra. -

DVear]

Del Stw/Oesant 23§1 QfatZforkl
ON THIS SAME SPOT SINCt IBSO

iBMiig

*

Gorman owned, but the management was sjuc-

cossful in stopping the report and proved that
it had no foundation. Ed. Ballard was adver-
tised as presenting the organization.

The Barron Cafe opened this month under,,

the- management of Maurice Perrin. The en-
tertainers are Lucille Dubois, prima donna;
Ealeanor Mulr. danseuse, and G. W. Reck,
from San Francisco.

.

The Carl Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus played
here Aug. 18-10 to four big audiences. Just
before the arrival of tbe outfit a rumor was
in circulation to the effect tbat the circus was

Commencing Sept. 1 the Empress Stock In-

creased prices. Matinees formerly lo-20-SOc.

now 15-45-e0c., with box seats going from
75c. to 86c. These prloes include the war tax.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
- By HARDIB MBAKIN.

KEITH'S.—Vaudeville.
SRUBBRT-BBLASCO.—Closed since last

week's strike when "Up from Nowhere" was
playing. "Pifty-Flfty, Ltd.," booked for this

week, canceled. %,

ALBOLENE
WILL convert Pierrot or Pierrette

into plain Mister or Master, Mrs. or
Miss,—easily,,quickly and pleasantly. Albo-
lene is the perfect make-up remover. Kftpi
the skin in good condition,

ALROLBNE *le put -ir-^ „
up in 1 and 2 ounce HL^MlJ»«

I

tubes Just right for
tbe make-up box;
also in 14 and 1 lb. cans.

uuy ALBOTJDNB at any first chut dragglSt
or dealer In make-up.

McKJESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporated

Manufacturing Chemists Est. 1838
91 Pulton Street - • Mew Yesrk
I

This Model (u Illustrated)

Fall size (bnlgs top), three-ply
veneer hard valcsniied flkre; con-
tains 12 hangers, laindry bat,
hoe pocket, five drawers—all

hand rlvsteal.

Attention!

Performers
In spite of the High Market Prices an

Trunks and Leather Goods
We Are In a Position to Offer Ton

At Exceptionally

LOW PRICES' ALL
MAKES

Including

ALL
STYLES

VALUE ..

SPECIAL AT.
ISS $35

VHARTMAN," "MURPHY." "NEVERBBEAK,"
"BELBEB." "1NOESTRUCTO" and other makes
too numerous to mention.

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVEL-
ERS' OUTFITS AT LOWEST PRICES

A call will convince you

STRAND LUGGAGE SHOP
1578 BROADWAY, N. Y. \ STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

HBABT OF THE THEATRICAL CENTRE TEL. BRYANT 2488

.SHUBERT-OARRICK.—The Garrlck Play-
ers in "Here Comes the Bride," with Gladys
Knorr in the leading role. John Klein 1b ap-
pearing in the -cast this week and will finish
out the stock season with the company, Mlaa
Knorr is a "Washington girl and was re-
cently married to a graduate from West Point.
NATIONAL.—"PollyannsV' opened Sunday

night to good house. Viola Harper is ap-
pearing as "the glad girl."
POLI'S.—Films. Mary Plckford in "Oadftr

Long Legs." -. • .-' :'

COSMOS.—"Corn Cob Cut-ups," Four Jana-
leys, Broadway Trio, Wolf and Stewart, Jean
Boydell, Dave Harris. Feature film. ."-. i,

OAYETY.—"Burlesque Wonder Show." -.;

LYCEUM.—"Aviator Girls."
LOEWS PALACE.—Wallace Reed in 'The

Valley of Giants" (or the entire week. • • .

LOBW'S COLUMBIA.—Earle Williams In
"The Hornet's Nest." .

MOORE'S RIALTO.—Dorothy Phillips 1*
"The Right to Happiness."
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN. — Olive

Thomas in "The Spite Bride." \
';''/

Renovated Moore's Strand opened Sunday
with the first local showing of Billlc Burke'
in "The Misleading Widow/' Mr. Moore an-
nounces that he has signed contracts with the
Paramount-A rtcraft Quality Productions for
the exclusive showing of the pictures at this

theatre. .-.'.,'•:•'.-, .'•.>.

Tbe Penn Gardens, owned by the Fox
(Washington) Amusement Co., have entirely
remodeled and redecorated this combination
dancing pavilion and picture theatre and has
been carrying full page display ada the entire
week. "-::7rv /;'"

«—^—^— .'.'.-'>'','
i:

The Howard, Washington's colored .theatre,
reopened Labor Day with Billy King and Co.
In "Over the Top.'r

The MlsseB Honey and Georgia Campbell,
Keith headliners, who are also Washington
society girls, are spending tbe summer here
and have done considerable entertaining for
the wounded soldiers In and near tbe city.

Tbey presented their new act recently at
Quantlco, the Marine camp In Virginia, and
It fs claimed by a number of professionals
who journeyed out from the city that It la

tbe best yet presented by these two clever
artistes.

nmm
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COAST PICTURE NEWS
By S. m SCHLAQBR.

_,4. 1; Los Angeles, Aug. «*iMWUUm Parsons, National's big chief. U ill.

Kp?;v^ Jack Penrla. Carl Laemmle's young "and,"
U Kathleen O.'Connor's leading man.

, Rex Ingram Is now directing Monroe Sails-
bury In "Tbe Beach-comber."

;. Grace Gordon, a new screen luminary, la
being starred la Romayne productions.

-jTheo. (Doc) Joos is helping Florence
Turner make her comedy specials at the U.

Jim Nolll and Edythe Chapman (Mra. Neill)
hare signed with Ooldwyn.

Bffrncy Sherry baa
contract with the U.

signed a halt-year's

'*}»> ' \ '
' EtneL Clayton Is making her 11rat picture

''0-,.::,- plnce ahe reutrned from the Orient

WmM-^iE***** ?JM * P'»ylnB «n Franklyn Farnum'a
«§/$'i'- :-.{.two-reel Westerns at Sellg,

'''^tt-'i' ~ Truman Van Dyke has finished with Ora
-•$;.: vvCarewe in "Betty Reforms."

Sam Polo, brother of Eddie, Is playing with
Antonio Moreno In a Vltagraph secret service
aerial.

Rub, the
a "test 81m" for

Colleen Moore celebrated her 18th birth-
day. The beloved little star wag feted by

-scores of friends.

;
' Elmer Ellsworth, former scenario writer for
Carl Laommle. la now studio manager or ad-
visor or something for Charlie Chaplin.

3$$&t:;.AI Santell la directing Christian
DeutBdioB Theatre star,

.1-, Carl Laemmle.
':''.' -

I
Jeftn Wall, Universal* Mexico City repre-

; tentative, is visiting the studios trying to
;

.-
1
date up all the pretty actresses.

Houdinl likes* Southern California. He is
\' ; due In Los Angeles Sept. 1 to make hla home
jg;

. here.

Svfe* Olga Lthek Scholl, who wrote "The Heart
' of Humanity" with Allen Holubar, is writing

the forthcoming Holbaur story.

McAUster la to quit

Slay "The Little Princess"
i Los Angelas.

picture
at the

Little Mary
work to
Majestic

v Miles Overholt, editor of IT, the satiric
motion picture publication. Is writing for
Alklre Comedies.m

ffif'-Hlteb. Lewis la "personally apearing". atMM Portland theatres while filming "The Last of
H|s People"

'

msU!-:-. ,
Cheater Bennett baa been promoted to a

%S!:'. i'wotorshlp at Vltagraph and is directing
Jp^jJBarta Williams.

la&V-^LouM Stevens la writing continuity for the
U, having graduated from the editorial de-

;
partmon t.

•
<&£.-

$>$ < -1, "Hawthorne of the U. 8. A" la Wallle
'"^IWA Reld'a new vehicle, work on which has al-

ready begun under James Cruse's direction.

.

.
James w. Home, the Astra director, has a

new machine, as has Lew Cody—the latter a
gift from Louis J. Oasnler, the producer.

Melville W. Brown Is finishing the first Al
St. Johns comedy at the Astra studio In Glen-
dale.

,,;,-- Jack Clymer has left the authorial colony to

ii ,8
'f

8 co»P'o of plays and a number of vaude-
ville sketches In New York.

:^:
v

Edith Roberts, one time Universal star, is
being co-featured with Frank Mayo In "Lasca,"
a forthcoming Universal special.

Eddio Kull, one of the cinematographic
aces, is directing two-reel Westerns for the
Universal. His first was "The Desert Trail."

iffl ;

>

'

J Prlscllla Dean is to start. a new picture
$M , :

under Tod Browning's direction within the
I;.' !

,
week. Universal will produce it.

#''• " —
I wii ..

Francis Ford has completed "The Mystery
of 18" for Louis Burston and Is already pre-
paring a second serial with Rosemary Theby.

Kathleen O'Connor wears masculine garb
In the second 'episode of her serial vehlclo,
"The Strange Oaae of Cavendish," directed

• by Jack, Wells at the D.

Walter Morosco son of Oliver, will be Lew
Cody's "love rival" In the second Cody pro-
duction, "Mr. Don Juan," which Elmer Har-
ris wrote.

Robert McKIm la finishing his work In
with Rex Beach at Belling:&*': Silver Horde"

"The

,• ^'iy 'ham, Waab. Mrs. Mel
; H-.'.; ;,) yisltlng her mother

McKlm (Dorcas Matthews)
at Vancouver.

Monroe Salisbury will quit the U in October
i or November. He will launch hla own cotn-

\ pany, Monroe Salisbury Productions, aa or
' before Jan. 1,

Mary Pickford has a new home, a palatial
mansion, of course, on Westmoreland place
In Los
section.

Angeles' moat exclusive residential

Browning, by the way, has been taken away
from Mary MaoLaren, who will be directed by
Ed Morrisaey, who once produced for Tri-
angle.

fflfim

"Hoot" Gibson, the rough rider, la being co-
featured In Westerns with Josephine Hill, the
comedienne. Reaves (Brassy) Bason is di-

recting.

Christy Cabanne haa been engaged by Louis
J. Gamier to make the second Lew Cody fea-

ture. He has Just finished editing "The Be-
loved Cheater," Cody's first.

Marguerite Sylva, the operatic singer, who
will play the Orpheum under Arthur Wencel's
management In a fortnight, will enter pictures
directly after.

Lew Cody Is taking publicity stills in "which

he is seen kissing the moat famous stars ii

flldom. Besale Barrlscale was the only one
who declined to yield to osculation, but posed
for a "clinch" with the "he-vamp."

Thomas Ince supervises rehearsals of tot
'

Doris May-Douglas MacLean comedies which
consume two weeks. Following thla period
actual shooting commences. The experiment
Is declared to be eminently aucessful.

Harlan Tucker, Morosco Juvenile, will be
Marie Walcamp'a leading man In the Oriental
aerial to be produced by Henry McRae. Work,
has already started In Los Angeles. The com-
pany will leave Universal City within a fort-
night.

,;,

ffill-'-'i,
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FEATURING **

Mrs.SIDNEYDREW
WITH

JOHN CUMBERLAND
IN at

m

A SISTERLY SCHEME
Produced by V. B. K. Film Corporation

Under Personal Supervision of

Mrs: Sidney Drew

Never Trust a Pretty Girl!

When a charming young flapper tells you
she wants to help you win her sister

—

Watch outt She may want to marry you
herself! That's what happened to the trust-

ing hero of "A Sisterly Scheme." It's a com-
edy that sparkles with wit "Polly" is

at her best and charmingest

':'.';:
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THE STRAND.

Tbe drawing power of Mary Plckford, 4s>

•nito tbe Ill-omened prophecies of various dls-

Sn lovers, still continues In full force, as was

JSJply demonstrated at all the Mrformances

Sunday at the Strand where she la billed In

r«fho Hoodlum." This picture, more fully

reviewed elsewhere In these columns. Isn't the

Sit ever, but If Mary Plckford, considered

solely as a screen actross, Isn't Just that, we
niiM our guess by a mile. Certainly no one

n their right senses would deny that she hat
i long future right at the top of the heap If

she herself wishes to stay there.

The rest of the bill at the Strand thia week,

while it Isn't up to the Plckford feature, it a

sood selection. Manager Jack Baton has given

fin for one good bet, "The Honorable Mr. Jap

van "Winkle," an Outing-Chester acenlo with

the usual large supply of amusing Inserts.

The Topical Review la also well selected and

the Bray cartoon tickles the fancy nicely.

The overture was Liszt's Rhapsody No. 2,

and tbe organ solo played by Ralph Brlgh&m

st one performance and Herbert Slsson at

another was the Concert Scherzo of Mansfield.

To complete this part of the program were

two well-rendered piano selections by Brio

Zardo and a song by Bruce Weyman. leei.

THE HOODLUM.
Amy Burke Mary Plckford

Alexander Guthrie .Ralph
T
Lewis

John Graham ..Kenneth Harlan

Dish Lowry Melvln Messenger

John Burke Dwlght Crittenden

Nora .••
Jr
A*le

.
Ha"L,J,[

Pat O'Shaughneaey Andrew Arbucltle

Abram Isaacs.... Max Davidson

The Pugilist .Paul Mullen
whatever others may hand the First Na-

tional with the Idea of slipping the same to

the public, Mary Plckford gives that organisa-

tion the real goods. She bestows not only her-

self, but, working together with Director

Franklin and Frances Marlon and other mem-
bers of her organization, she gives as well tbe

very best photography, direction, scenarios,

lighting effects and attention to detail. In
these technical respects, Paramount, most con-

sistent of performers In the production field,

never did anything hotter than "The Hoodlum,"
on view tbia week at the Strand.

It is the type of feature made to sell, and
It will sell like a wind traveU. It will pack
them In as It did this week locally, and.

bettor still, It will send them away delighted

and happy, for this little blonde star's amailng
talents are here lightly and charmingly In

evidence. There are few heart throbs, but
lots of (un in this picture. At times Julie M.
Lippman's story Is so mechanical (the picture

Is adopted from "Burkeses' Amy") It does

sot convince. <

But Mary Plckford la the picture. She Is

everywhere In It, everywhere up to something
new, and through her constant effort It flows

' along like a river. Aa the spoiled grand-
daughter of a millionaire she is first the petu-

i lant child In silk pajamas, next a young maolac
racing a motor car, Anally spilling it and
landing, head on, In a hay stack, and last, an
exile from the old man's palace.
Down In the slums with her father, shs

takes to the ways of the slums; the way they
dress and deport themselves down there and
the results are equally engaging. She shoots
traps, dances the shimmy in an alley, makes
friends of a scrappy Irishman and his Hebrew
opponent (character bits excellently carried
out), and tripping up a policeman starts a
chase that is the best seen' In pictures since
s riot staged, long ago in a Douglas Fairbanks
Mm.

(

In the end she goes back to ber grand-
father's house in boy's clotheB, In the dead of

sight, with ber sweetheart. In grandfather's
sole are the proofs of the boy's Innocence, but
they are caught In tbe act Grandfather
wftons, forgives, and goes to tbe wedding
where Mary appears at ber loveliest In bridal
white, stepping through one car into another
headed tbe other way. This last to escape

. the wedding party and a shower of old shoes
and rice.

It would be unkind not to emphasize how
every foot of film In this picture Is made to
count and score. It would be still mora un-
kind not to emphasise that eluaive, amaxing
charm which is Mary Plckford, which persists
and does not end. After six years she Is still

queoa of the screen. In no sense convention-
ally pretty, for the surfaces of her cheeks are
too fiat' for that, she has perhaps something
bettor, a mastery of pantomime that Is unique,
s charm of manner and personality that can-
not be escaped and Is past defining. Leei.

THERIALTO.
Billlt Burke surprised her friends somewhat

and delighted a long succession of spectators
who trooped Into the Rlalto this week by tbe
charm, variety and quality of her Impersona-
tion of the leading role In "The Misleading
Widow," a Paramount-Artcraft special offered
by Adolph Zukor. It is founded on the comedy,
"Billeted," in which Miss Margaret Anglln
appeared two seasons ago, and Is reviewed
more fully elsewhere In this Issue. The other
Picture selection that pleased to tbe point of

hnndclapplng was "Baby Marie's Roundup," a
Fathe one-reel comedy with Baby Marie Os-
borne aa the star.
Tbe Rlalto Magazine bad a Happy Hooligan

cartoon in the middle of It. This type of

picture vivisection seems to be a favorite form
of amusement with Dr. Hugo Rlesenfeld, whose
musical selections this week were, as usual,

food. As a diversion from the routine be
had Marguerite Volavy play on (he Anplto
reproducing piano.

THE MISLEADING WIDOW.
BUlle Burke Is with us again, to much bet-

ter effect in "Tbe Misleading Widow," the
five-part Paramount feature at tbe Rlalto this
week, than in anything she has done on the
speaking stage within recent memory. The
press sheets Inform ub that she Is every young
man's ideal of what his sweetheart ought to
be. Leaving aside that*opportunlty for spir-
ited debate, everyone can see that this feature,
founded on the comedy, "Billeted," by F. Ten-
nyson Jesse and H. M. Harwood, 1b a real
success, rich stuff for rich man, poor man,
matinee girls, their sweethearts and their
papas and mammas.

It has been adapted to the screen by Frances
Marlon with wonderful skill. An expert In ber
line, she deserves almost always a special and
particular mention. J. S. Robertson, who di-
rected, hasn't overlooked any bets either, and
the photography Is unusually good, a pleasure
to the eye, as are the scenes and locations
chosen. The. acting Is pleasantly agreeable
and finished, and a newcomer, Madeline Clare,
makes a first Impression that Is excellent
But no Impression is equal to Miss Burke's.

In this picture she has everything that can be
reasonably asked of a comedienne. She baa
looks to begin with, and her features register
on the screen with a pretty tenderness that
makes tbe eyes swim. Around them her soft
hair waves with that vaguely tantalizing effect,

that careless charm that Is better than the
most elaborately finished coiffure. It Is a
studied effect, doubtless, but does not seem so
and thus is doubly effective.

The story is a probable one. It Is also
unusual, and Interesting. Mrs. Betty Taradlne
Is abandoned by her husband because of ber
extravagance. To get money she sends herself
a telegram announcing his death, only to have
him turn up the next day under the name of
Captain Hymlll. She Immediately starts

,
a

flirtation with an army colonel who is ber
house guest and In love with her chum, Pen-
elope. The complications now "thicken," as
the dally newspapers say, and the "fun grows
furious," but all straightens out In the end.
The director's attention to detail is what makes
this part of the picture sure-fire. heed.

THER1VOLI.
The success of the Rlvoll show this week

depends mostly on Its feature, though Part 1
of Paul Ralney's "In the Heart of tbe Jungle"
Is interestingly different from the general run
of plotures. Dr. Hugo Rlesenfeld, who man-
ages this emporium of pleasure, backs up these
two major picture selections with aome excel-

lent news pictures, Into tbe center of which
Is thrown the "Mutt and Jeff" cartoon. Add
also "Dangeroua Nan McOrew," a Christie
comedy with some real fun In it.

In his choice of musical selections Dr.
Rlesenfeld once again demonstrates bis knowl-
edge and good taste. He sticks more and
more to the melodious, doubtless with tbe pop-
ular audience ever la hla mind. The overture, •

Lucius Hosmer's "Northern Rhapsody," Is a
counterpart to that composer's "Southern
Rhapsody," and Is based on songs and dance
music native to tbe New England States of
America. Lillian Klrksmlth played, as. a flute

solo, tbe "Berceuse" from "Jocelyn," and
Bdoardo Albano sang tbe aria from "Faust,"
always popular. .

heed.

THE VALLEyIoFtHE GIANTS.
Wallace Reid

Grace Darmond
, Will Brunton

.'. Charles Ogle
.Alice Taatte• «•• ••••••*

Bryce Cardigan...
Shirley Sumner.

.

Buck Ogllvy
Cardigan ,

Mrs. Cardigan. . . l

Colonel Pennington Ralph Lewis
...... .Katy Laurel

Hart Hoxle
Noah Beery
W. H. Brown

.Richard Cummtngs
Virginia Folia

......Ogden Crane
;....Lillian Mason

.Speed Hansen

taesse • i

Molra M«Tavlsh..
Jules Rondeau...
Black Minorca....
Judge Moore. ...........
McTavlah
Marcelle ,

Mayor Foundstone
Mrs. Poundstone
Henry Pounstene
"The Valley of the Giants," presented by

Jesse L. Lasky, with Wallace Reld as tbe star,

at the Rlvoll this week, Is a peach of a story,

one of Peter B. Kyne's best Score that point

to begin with. In addition, It bas been ade-
quately turned Into a screes play by Marlon
Fairfax, skillfully directed by James Cruze,
and admirably photographed by Frank TJraon,

who has made tbe best of the California scen-
ery, of tbe night scenes, and the thrilling

adventures that fill this romance to the full

with excitement. In the acting line, Raid's

own pleasant personality Is charmingly supple-
mented by tbe blonde Grace Darmond, who
plays ber love scenes charmingly, and by
Ralph Lewis, Kay Laurel and Ralph Cummlngs.
The acting. In fact. Is uniformly good.

In brief, this feature is far above the aver-

age. Exhibitors should tumble to themselves
and get a hold on It at tbe soonest possible

time. In the rut of average enjoyment we
have been bumping along for the last several
weeks It has no place. It belongs on a
smoother track and travels that track swiftly.

It Is concerned with a light for timber land.

To keep bis blinded father's beloved valley,

where bis mother lies burled, Bruce has to

build a railroad, fight a number of fights, get

Into dirty polities, rescue his girl, lose her
regard, win It again, and so on. All this makes
excellent seeing. Letd.

(THIS IS NOT A FACE POWDER)

THE RIGHT TO HAPPINESS.
"Tbe Right to Happiness," a Universal-

Jewel production, with Dorothy Phillips In tbe

leading role, was flungj on tbe screen last

Saturday night at the Park Theatre and met
with no very hearty signs of approval from

the spectators who nearly filled the playhouse.

Tbe reason for this lack of excitement Is not

far to seek. Do Car! Laemmle, 8. L. Rothapfel,

Allen Hotubar and others who had things to

do with this production think that it can stand

comparison as a first-class offering

t

It is offered as "the greatest love story ever
told." Compare it with "Evangeline." It Is

antl-Bolshvik propaganda. Compare It with
"Bolshevism on Trial." Its Intention Is to set

up the fact that love Is stronger (ban hate.

an idea established with rare artistry In "The
Miracle Man." In addition to the fact that
It Ilea down and expires with a long gasp
beside these other carefully devised and ex-
pensively produced pictures, It bas a number
of faults.

There Is about the production a cheapness
that somehow gets Into every scene. Allen
Holubar's story Is poorly conceived. The sce-l

narlo written by Olga Llnck Scholl isn't much
better. Tbe camera work is mediocre, Holu-
bar's own direction but a short step in ad-
vance of the ability shown In the cranking,
and the acting Is distinctly what nothing
should bo in a first-class production. A pos-
sible exception to that sweeping statement is

Miss Phillips herself. She le clever, admit-
tedly, but somehow her work doesn't quite

thrust through to the heart. A certain excep-
tion is 8tanhope Wheatcroft, but this young
man, the best society heavy In pictures, was
lost on a bit.

The story Is unconvincing, dripping with
crude sentimentality, bat, except In one ecene,

there was no sentiment 'to relieve the tiring
onlookers. This exceptional scene occurs In

the first few feet. Tbe millionaire American,
Hardcastle, lives on tbe outskirts of the Jewish
quarter in Petrograd. A pogrom occurs. The
nurse is shot and one of the two little girls
escapes In her nightgown to the street as the
bouse Is set Are. The other little girl Is con-
cealed In a cheat of drawers, and tbe family's
dog goes and opens the cupboard and draga
the child to eatety.
The two children are separated. Recovering

one of them. Harden/ ,le always mourns the
other, who has beer/ adopted by an outcast
Jewish family and g/'jws up a Red revolution-
ary. Lenlne and Tntckl send ber to America
to stir up trouble, u'nd, of course, she stirs it

up In her own father's factory, without know-
ing who he Is. In tbe end she is shot trying
to protect her sister from tbe mob that has
Journeyed down to Long Island to attack Hard-
castle's bouse. The story ends In a base of
Inconsistencies, with everyone' weeping and
repenting and shouting nonsense about love.

. \ heed.

"KISS ME AGAIN" OPENS.

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept.
1

3.

"Kiss Me Again," Max Spiegel's new
musical comedy starring Frederick V.
Bowers, which opened 'here at the i

Orp'heum last Thursday seems assured
of a road success. It was a produc-
tion elaborate so far as scenery was
concerned and full of stunningly cos-
tumed girls. The comedy is bright and
snappy and the music of the most
tuneful. Alma Yulin is the prima
donna.

Principals and chorus both scored
and two capacity audiences evinced
their approval by applauding spon-
taneously and laughing throughout
the show.

OBITUARY.
Earl Lloyd.

Earl Lloyd (Bernard and Lloyd)
died Sept. 1, at his home, 565 W. 144th

street, New York from the effects of

a recent atack of influenza. He was a
member of the N. V. A. for the past
two years. The decased was 33 years
old and is survived by a mother and
sister.

"

\ Ethel Smith.
Ethel Smith- died at her home in

New York Aug. 29, after an illness of

four months. The deceased was the
wife of Elmer E. Redmond and a mem-
ber of Redmond and Smith.

NEWS OP THE FILM WORLD;
.JSr*S* .

hai b°«8ht tbe picture rights to
"Old Lady 81" by Rachel Crothers.

'"

George Land/, last with the Select publicity
forces, bis Joined the Realart staff.

George R. Allison has been appointed South-
ern district manager for Fox.

Joseph L. Msrenette has been made manager
of Realart's Atlanta eicbange.

Myron Selinick now owns the screen rights

W the Belasco play, "Just a Wife" by Eugene

/iiTy ?
116 5e,Ta-

rtar of "Tn« Thirteenth
Cbalr," a Paths release founded on Bayard •

Velller's play, has returned from Paris.

<V'i

mm
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Elmo Lincoln Is to be starred In 3, 0/-^l<„,
i' "Ths Beach Comber," for bis next';'::-0

•.•'. '.' f:&mUniversal release.

Randolph Barlett has. resumed bis position
of publicity and advertising manager of Select.

"
from which he resigned two years ago.

aaorge Lsndy has joined tbe publicity staff
of Realart Pictures. Oren F. JVoody has been
appointed manager of tbe Los Angeles branch.

Hugo Rlesenfeld has been elected a member
or the board of directors of tbe corporation
which controls tbe Rlvoll and Rlalto.

"Six Feet Four" Is the title of a six-reel'
feature produced by American films, which
will be released* early this month. William
Russell li tbe star. Henry King directed.

BUlle Rhodes' next will bo "Hearts and
Masks," by Harold McGrath, a follow-up to -
her "Blue Bonnet," the National's latest re- '^fe* Si

lease. , . > .';,•'.v<*sS

:

Bfllle Rhodes has bought tbe screen right*
to "Mf.ry Minds Her Business," by George
Western .;.;

B, A. Eachmann. last with the World, has
been appolntod aPthe's Chicago exchange man-
ager, succeeding F. B. Rogers, promoted to
the Middle West managership.

"Tens of tbe D'Ubervtllee," a Screen Olae-
sIcs-Metro production, will mark Alice Lake's
promotion to stardom, Finis Fox Is adapting
the story, a novel by Thomas Hardy.

Blgelow Cooper has been engaged to play
one of the leading roles la Selznlck's produc-
tion, "Tbe Country Cousin," lb .which Elaine >

Hammerateln will be starred.
,

Jack Lalt has signed a contract which will
give Belinlck Pictures for one year ths ex-' :

..

elusive right to all his stories, plays and orig-
inal oontrlbutldns to tbe screen.

,\

'^ ;

i:

:• t'

. :

'

mm
Anthony Paul Kelly 1b adapting Anne Crnw- .•'...<: •.

:
=?,'(

ford Flexner's play, "Tbe Blue Pearl." tor , ,

the screen, which L. Lawrence Weber ^Wx-*\v»Stfl$ta[
produce with Edith Hallor starring. George
Irving will wield tho megaphone; the World
releasing.

;

William 0. DeMUIe will produce a Famous i

Players-Lasky picture with Alexis Kosloff.
An Adam and Eve episode will be tbe prologue
to the production. A high board fence will;
enclose the players while en scene.

. Llla Lee has a minor part In "Why Change
Your Wife?" the new Cecil De Mllle picture
which will supplement the series of sociology '--^Ti •'.<;/

cal subjects produced by tbe Artoraft director--.-'-?*

general.

The still photographer has come Into his/
own ! Several produoers now want to get '

Jack Frsulicb, tbe art portrait photographer
Imported from New York by Carl Laemmle,
and have made him flattering offers. . .

W'
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"School House Scandal"—"Sheriff Tell's Comeback"
Btsrrlng POLLY MOHAN
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ANNOUNCEMENT ^

Hampton Del Ruth, who for a period of

over five years has been intimately identified

with the productions of all Keystone and
Sennett-Paramount Comedies, in capacity

ofmanaging editor, director and production

manager, has severed his connections with

the latter studio, and is at present engaged
in editing and personally supervising the

direction of all William Fox Sunshine
Comedy Productions.

Mr. T>el Ruth personally assures the

exhibitor of the same high standard of
comedy production with which his name
has been so closely identified in the past.

Associated Players

Chester Conklin ;.* Jack Cooper
Polly Moron Slim Somerville

-Glen Cavender Ethel Teare
Tom Kennedy " Ed Kennedy
Harry Booker Harry McCoy

Hillvraney Billy Armstrong
Alice Davenport LauraLaVarnie

'>;. Bobbie 'Dunn /

With a chorus of thirty bathing beauties

including Marvel Rea, Dorothy Lee,

Vera Steadman

New Sunshine Releases

produced under the personal supervision of

Hampton Del 'Ruth >

The Yellow Dog Catcher
**. Chicken a la Cabaret
Wild Waves and Women

Footlight Maids

Back to Nature Girls

Her First Kiss

Sheriff Nell's Comeback

His Naughty Wife
The Rooming Bathtub

A Schpolhouse Scanda
Hungry Lions and Tender}Hearts
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LONDON FILM NOTES
London, Aug. 22.

Financially, things are humming

ever this side, all eyes are on the km-

ema whether it be as exhibitors, rent-

ers or producers. Following on the

Atlanta Company with its million

oound capital, and studios already .in

course of erection at Hampton Court,

and with no. less a personage than

Sir Walter de Freece as Chairman to

aive it weight, comes news Of a

£10.000,000 producing company with

1 Corn Jones of the Regal Film Rent-

; ing Company as Chairman. The "ten

njllion pound" proposition h. right

enough but until their registration as

a limited liability company is pub-

lished officially it is like getting blood

out of a stone to get any news for

publication out of them. Since Fam-
oiis-Lasky arrived everybody is sus-

picious of everybody else. Still an-

other producing company with a

-strong racing and.South African flavor

a&but it, is one with a capital $of £500,-

fl(D, and yet another which is strongly

"associated with the House of Lords is

going out for 5,000,000 pounds. All

sorts of wild rumors are about, but the

Atlanta and the ten million firm are

the business and within a very short

time their registration will be pub-

lished.

The next big Stoll feature film will be

an adaptation of the Baroness Orcy's

novel "The Elusive Pimpernel". Much
"of this picture will be "shot" in France'
and already carpenters and scenic ar-

tists are busy trying to get the in-

terior sets and those scenes dealing

With Paris generally in the days of

the Revolution as true to life as art

»ud money can make them. Talking

or Stoll, the astute Sir Oswald has
succeeded in borrowing Malvina Long-

i
fellow from the "Famous Pictures"

people for at least one production.

Doris Keane has nearly completed
her arrangements to visit America for

the purpose of appearing on a super-

film. It's a hundred to one that the

subject of her screen debut will be

"Romance," the play that helped her

to the front rank of British actresses.

Arson Dyer is a man to be sincerely

congratulated as are the Hepworth
people who. have the luck to hold his

signature to a lengthy contract. The
Arson Dyer cartoons begin where
most film cartoons leave off and even

.

the up to now incomparable Bud
Fisher "Mut and Jeff" features, be-

come almost mediocre besides the new
man's genius. Dyer's cartoon char-

acters are life-life, there is no ierk-

iness about .their movements and not
only the characters but the scenes and
"locations" are correctly drawn in and
shaded, there is no line work about
them, and even his burlesque film sub-

titles are things of abiding joy. The
first of the series "The Merchant of

Venice" written in conjunction with
W. Shakespeare, is inimitable. We
have

:
Antonio as an ' ice-cream mer-

chant who is doing badly on account
of the snow, Bassanio is a brick layer
and Shylock—well he is just what we
all generally think him, while the Por-
tia is a buxom maid-servant. The fea-

ture is really a great one. The next
Arson Dyer cartoon, again in collab-

oration with "W. Shakespeare of

Stratford" will be "Romeo and Juliet,"

and is nearing completion. -

The Fox company may remember
that production of "East Lynne" by
the Barker Motion Picture Company

("Bulldog Brand") that did not a little

to help the big firm to bring the
"bacon home"- in the long-ago days
when pictures were a side-show and
the only permanent kihemas were
generally found in empty shops. Re-
menlbering this, they may also remem-
ber the actor 'who played "Sir Francis
Levi son." Fred Morgan, most exe-
crable of Lyceum-Melville villains, has
been pursuaded to once more do it

lor the screen and is appearing in the
Bertram Phillips comedy drama
"Trousers" and as soon as he's

through with that he returns to the
Barker M. P. C. to play the villain in
Phillips Oppenheim's "A Millionaire of
Yesterday." And he has just com-
pleted a "starring" engagement with
the same, first creating the part of
the Beetle in the filmization of
Richard Marsh's novel "The Beetle."

Was the "Grip of Iron" ever played
your side? Well, after having' run
for nearly, half-a-century in the Brit-

ish Isles and Ireland (to say nothing
of being lifted by "booths" and trips

all over the Colonies) "Famous Pic-
tures" are making a film of it. George
Foley, -is appearing as "Jargon", Mal-
vina Longfellow as "Cora" while a
long and well-known cast is hard at
work insuring immortality for the
famous old "blood." Among the play-
ers is Jack Power, of Power and Reed,
who will make his screen debut as

"Coco, the new school detective."
Power was playing in "Hullo America"
when they persuaded him to face the
camera. He doesn't seem too pleased
with his studio experiences up to now
—the weather is hot and he finds film
play-acting too much like work.

"Pussyfoot" has got into our British
studios. Whatever the Hepworth peo-
ple may say, and they'll deny it for-
all they're worth, the new Hepworth
feature "Sunken Rocks" (of which a

review appears elsewhere) is as much
"dry" propaganda as anything we
shall ever get. Even the child's

death is blamed onto liquor. In speak-
ing to the child's

.
mother the doctor

(who by the way shows his disregard
for professional etiquette by making
love to the mother when she becomes
his, patient later on) says that either
her family or her husband's were
hardly T.\ T. otherwise the child
could not have contracted the disease
from which it died. Later the father
dies stickily when drunk and it's a
decanter that helps him across the
Great Divide.

.
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INCORPORATIONS.
Film Dellvery Corp., Manhattan, truck-

ing and storing, 1100,000.
Spcer-Lnniran, Manhattan, motion pic-

tures and theatricals, •15,000: O. Bpeer,
J. F. Lenigan, ;M. A. Sacks, 6 Beekman
street.

• Gallo Basil** Opera Co,, Manhattan,
}S0,000; F. Gallo, B. Mills, a De Caesars,
344 9th street, Brooklyn.
Foundation Film Corp., Manhattan,

1,000 shares preferred stock $100 each,
1,000 shares common stock no par value,
active capital, f106,000; D. McElwalne,
B. Schleppey, M. Garrson, 795 St. Nicholas
avenue.

CHANGE OF NAMH.
/ Aaiw CMtnmet Inc., Manhattan, to
Seller Theatrical Costumes, Inc. •.'

CAPITAL INCREASES.
"•*£&& ta<fc* *!»**«», 1100.000 to
$500,000.

DELAWARE CHARTERS.
r
Goldwyu Picture. Corp., $20^000.000: T.

SHOWS IN10S ANGELES.
£ ' * Los Angeles, Sept.v3. ;

Despite no cars running after eight
at night, two of the legit theatres are
doing capacity business.

"Civilian Clothes" in its 10th week
at the Morosco is one. *

Lewis S. Stone in "The Heart of We-
tona" at the Majestic is the other.
Richard Bennett is preparing for the

premiere of David Gally's "The Vic-
tims" for next Monday.

J

PICCADILLY
has been selected from hundreds of other successful books

and plays for the first of a, series of productions starring

OWEN MOORE
• ? 2 ,v*

Made by Selznick Distributed by Select
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CHAIN OF $300,000 THEATRES

TO BE BUILTIN CANADA SOON

Famous Playera-Laaky Plan Picture Houses for1 Calgary,

Vancouver, Winnipeg and Other Cities. Regal Film Co.

Affiliated With Americans in Venture. Outside

Capital Also Providing Backing. More
Definite Announcement Shortly.

I
»''

5* Sffi..':

life-.:

Vancouver, Can., Sept. 3.

Announcement has been made the

Canadian Famous Players-Lasky Cor-
poration will erect a chain of theatres

in Western Canada to cost $300,000

each. .Among the cities in which these

new theatres will be built are Calgary,
Vancouver and Winnipeg. ,

The site of the new local house will

be on Granville street, although the
site will not be decided on until N. L.

_Nathanson, of the Regal Film Co., re-

turns to the city inside of the next
two or three weeks. The Regal com-
pany is now in affiliation with Famous
Players. .'

Definite announcement of the Regal
plan indicates that a new deal in film

bookings has been completed. The
Allen enterprises have not ' renewed
their contract for the Paramount Fa-
mous Players films and the Regal Com-
pany has united forces with those
people for Canadian bookings. Back-
ing: Mr. Nathanson in his company's
big undertaking are a number of big
eastern financial men, including Alan
Tudhope, M. P., of Orillia.

LOS ANGELES GETS FILM.

Los Angeles,- Sept 3,

-With the relieved transportation tie-

up the studios reopened through this

point commencing to again receive raw
film. Several studios had to suspend
during the trouble.

Millions of feet of films are coming
in now. Los Angeles uses 250,000 feet

daily. Over $2,000,000 in manufactured
film was held up en route East.
Exhibitors in Arizona and New Mex-

ico are reported having used old stock

from years back and did a financial

clean up.

Emily Steven* in Schomer PicturM.
Emily Stevens has been signed to

star in productions .of the Schomer-
Ross Producing Corporation. Her
first appearance will be in "The Sacred
Flame by Abraham S. Schomer, who
is directing the production.
Miss Stevens once starred in -pic-

tures for Metro.

nil- ii i

"BLOSSOMS'TO UNITED ARTISTS.
D. W. Griffith has placed "Broken

Blossoms" with United Artists, Inc.,

for general distribution throughout
the TJ. S. and Canada.
"Broken Blossoms" will follow the

Fairbanks picture, "His Majesty the'
. American" in the United Artists re-
leasing schedule.

HOBART ENGAGED FOR BRIGGS.
Doty Hobart, the scenario writer,

has been engaged by the Briggs Pic-
tures, Inc., as film editor of all the
Paramount-Briggs releases. Mr. Ho-
bart is to write the continuities under
the supervision of Clare A. Briggs, the
cartoonist, Mr. Hobart is a recruit
from the Famous Players-Lasky
scenario staff.

MAKING PICTURES IN R. I. |
Providence, Sept. 3. |

Announcement was made today that:

the Truart Motion Picture Corpora,
tion, New York, has taken over the

plant of the old Eastern Film Co. here'

and will commence next week to make
its pictures.

The staging of scenarios will be un-

der the direction of Charles H. France
Alvin Mechtel will be cameraman and.]

operations will be under the manage-',

ment of Boryosso. '

Mrs. Roscoe Arbuckle is leading lady

of the company. Others are Miss An-
derson, Miss Neilson, Billy Quirk and

Horace Newman.

MILDRED MANNING, PUBLISHER.
Mildred Manning, whose perform-

ance in "The Westerners" helped that
Hodkinson release, has become a pub-
lisher of songs, though she will still

continue in pictures. Miss Manning,
who has long been known as a com-
poser, has just published "The Girl of
the Golden West," and dedicated it to
Stewart Edward White.

Picture and Play Together.
Earl Derr Biggers* "Love Insur-

ance," a Paramount-Bryant Washburn
feature, and Henry Savage's musical-
ized version of the same story, under
the title of "See Saw" are playing Bos-
ton this week simultaneously. Big-
gers himself is a native of the bean
city. ,

9th Jenien and Von Hcrberg House.
Jensen & Von Herberg, Owners of

the Liberty, Coliseum, Strand and Mis-
sion theatres here, have bought the
Victory, Tacoma, from Edwin James.
The house seats 1,000.

This firm yesterday bought a site on
Astoria, Oregon, for a new theatre for
that city. The Astoria house makes
the ninth in their chain.
The Columbia and Liberty, Portland,

Ore., and Rialto, Butte, are also owned
by them.

IP YOU DONT ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

FIRST CHINESE FILM ACTOR.1
Charles Fang, formerly Admiral of

the Navy George Dewey's steward,, wail;

the first Chinaman to appear in motion
pictures. He is now to be seen at the

Central Theatre in "Checkers." ForM
long time he was an object of enmity
to his fellow nationals who were'

against pictures on the ground that the

Chinese' were misrepresented in them^

but, recently, due to Fang's work or
the screen, he has been restored to fa.

vor and the other day was tendered.

a dinner by the Mayor of Chinatown. Y
... _ /&

•UNIQUE "AD" STUNT.
The Famous Players-Lasky has hit:

upon a novel stunt to popularize

George Loane Tucker's production;"

'The Miracle Man," wherein they em-

ploy the United Cigar Stores chain,

numbering 1,250, as the medium.
In the window of each store is ex-

hibited a close-up of Thomas Meig-

ban, an actor in the film, smoking a

favorite brand of cigarette, under

which is captioned the information"

that this certain brand of smokes was
employed in this particular scene of

the film production.

*pSj-:v.c;.^>j,- 1:

THE DEBUTANTE STAR

CONSTANCE
At last!—a new'star who has youth, beaut/

and charm, and who, best of all, has

provedher merit—who haswon thewholes
hearted endorsement of critical, blase?

Broadway! Her triumph in die New York
success, "39 East," is now to be duplicated

on the screen.

"ERST
(

W
Directed by JOHN S..ROBERTSON

OF SCREEN AND STAGE

BINNEY/
CONSTANCE BINNEY has for

her firststardom adventure in pictures— a play based on the far-famed

novel, "BaRNABETTA," by HELEN R
MARTIN— a ofay of such merit that

it won for MRS FlSKE. who starred

in it on the stage, a long-awaited

return to Broadway.

^^fpsls
urn,

'Scenafio

is a story of a Pennsylvania Dutch settlement? of a modern . Cinderella,' ;a sj

slave of a rich widower and ^i^§S^0^^k- It tells of powerful corj

love—of the unfolding of the bri§§j r
$fiver of innocent girlhood triumphant ^

>

of selfishness, sordidness and S

S AN
fTHRYNE STUART

maid, the unwilling

>f false love and true

somber environment

tf

61333*'
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Exhibitors of the whole eo
Her first Realart picture is a
your contract is signed today,

K

i resporidingyio; the news of CONS"
:
the sort;"t)$^t -'draws crowds likjj

i^sorne ' one^elsil

REALART PIC^^^&O'^OR-A^
aIBuur s.

IjNCE BINNEY'S coming,

is of a run on a bank. If

:ern.
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JAPS BUYING PICTURE HOUSES
STARTLE WHOLE PACIFIC COAST

Sessue Hayakawa, Well Known As Film Star, Connected With
Oriental Syndicate Seeking Control. Ten Homes

Bought Through Dealer Shibito in Seattle.

Others Approached Elsewhere.

State Laws Cleverly

Evaded.
p.

; -; - •- •. :
,

•'---..
&-i"-

.•• —
• , Seattle, Sept. 3.

Headed by Sessue Hayakawa, the
: Japanese film star, a syndicate of Jap-

anese are endeavoring to secure a
chain of picture houses on the Pa-
cific Coast, according to Otojiro Shi-

'j bita, Seattle realty and business chance
pan.
;"fhe Japs control ten of the forty
picture houses in this city, securing
them through the Seattle Realty Co.,

of which Shibito is the head. Among
the downtown houses controlled by
the Japs are the Flag, Class A, Victory,
Palace, Atlas and Bush.

' -JState.laws are gotten around by in-

corporating each , house and having
friendly whites act as incorporators.
Two houses have .been secured in Ta-
coma by the Japs, but sentiment has
prohibited further inroads in that di-

rection. Dealings there have been
through a Mrs. Leak, a real estate
dealer. In addition to theatres the

Japs have bought hotels, farms, and all

inds of business concerns. When
Mrs. Leak asked Shibito where all the

Jioney came from, he is recalled to
ave said: "You should worry; you are

-getting your commission."
|

' The Jap population in Seattle

I amounts to over 25,000.

H Spokane and Portland theatre own-
ers have been approached by agents

|r of Shabito, but so far no transfers of
houses have been made.

a wncri inc

mm of $3:

|j;JZ0 for re

OPERATORS' STRIKE AVERTED.

Providence, R. I., Sept. 3.

.£: ; The proposed strike of picture oper-
:'| ators which threatened to tie up all the
|lm houses Labor Day was averted
when the managers' compromise of-

" $38 a week for operators and
eel boys was accepted by the

lion. Demands had been made for a
imum of $40 for operators and $20

for reel boys. Settlement of the dif-

ficulties was reached as the result of a
conference in which Deputy Commis-
sioner of Labor Dunn played an im-
portant part.

The $38 a week is to be paid for a
1 six-hour day, time and a half for over-

f
time; double time for Sunday work
»nd the agreement reached also calls

/'for $55 a week of 36 hours for produc-
tion films which are shown in houses

'; where special admission prices are
charged.

:: f
The increases called for are foroper-

: ators of motor driven machines while
those working on hand-driven ma-
chines will receive 10 per cent, above
those on the motor-driven machines.

|\-The advance given under the new
agreement is a substantial one in that

f the old agreement which expired Aug.
| 31 called for a wage of $21 a week for

I operators, but this had been advanced
'{ since its acceptance to $27 in some in-

5 /stances. The old rate for production

if films was $50.
;v A compromise was reached over the

B time to be consumed in running off

'4; films. The original contract of the

m operators called for the projecting of

I
film at the rate of 75 feet a minute,

fc but the managers, wanted it increased

f- to 90 feet. An agreement was reached

jr-whereby the film will be run off at

the rate of 83 feet a minute.
The right of reviewing eases where

operators have been- discharged hat
also been granted to the union.

Woonsocket, R. L, Sept 3.

A threatened strike of movie oper-
ators in the theatres of this city was
averted Saturday when managers
granted increased wages demanded by
the operators.
The men were granted an increase

from $24 a week to $32, and while they
asked $10 a day for Sunday work, a
compromise offer of $8. for the Sun-
day-work was accepted.
The agreement was reached late Sat-

urday afternoon. after a conference be-
tween managers and union officials.

STRIKE FOR $1 AN HOUR.
Indianapolis, Sept. 3.

Picture machine operators of Indian-
apolis are on strike for one dollar an
hour. The present scale is fifty-twd

cents. Several houses have acceded
to the demands, but in a number man-
agers have refused to give in and are
operating their machines themselves.

The strike opened Aug. 29, whefi the

men walked out shortly before 3

o'clock in the afternoon. Seven oper-

ators who were picketing downtown
houses, asking citizens not to patron-

ize them, were arrested charged with
vagrancy. Their cases were continued

a week in city court.
j

Stage hands and musicians threaten

to walk out if the demands of the op-

erators' union are not met by, all thea-

tres. Two men entered the operating

room of the Bijou, threw the operator

out and knocked over the machine, it is

charged.
'

Members of the union denied any
connection with- the incident. Union
officials counseled against disorder of

any kind. \

SELECTS PUBLICITY STAFF.
Randolph Bartlett has been ap-

pointed head of the' Select publicity

and advertising divisions, to succeed

Vivian M. Moses, who resigned last

week to assume general management
of the Guy Empey Pictures Corpora-

tion.

Associated with Mr. Bartlett will be
Hunt Stromberg, as head of the ex-

hibitors' service department, and Ta-
mar Lane, who will look .after the

newspaper and trade journal publicity.

Mr. Stromberg will be located on the

tenth floor, occupying C C. Ryan's of-

fices, the latter having removed his

purchasing department to the Select's

newly acquired quarters on the sixth

floor of the Godfrey building.

STATE RIGHTS CONTESTED.

„ Providence, R. I, Sept. 3.

One of. the most bitter legal fights

between two groups of theatrical in-

terests in this city resulted Saturday

in a restraining order being issued in

the Superior Court in which the Na-
thanson Amusement Co. was granted
action preventing the' Providence
Theatre Co., Emery Amusement Gg.,
Rialto Amusement Co. and Edwar#F.
Albee from showing certain films

which the Nathanson Company claims
to have the exclusive right to' in this
city.

The Nathanson Company through
Max Nathanson operating the Modern,
contends he contracted with the Se-
lect and Selznick for the exclusive
rights in the first run production of 35
films in this state. This was disputed
by the respondents who control the
Emery, Victory, E. F. Albee Theatre,
Empire and Rialto.

It has been admitted in court that
certain negotiations were entered into
between the picture corporations and
Mr. Nathanson, but it is denied that
any contract was consummated.
At the hearing Saturday, Lewis J.

Selznick told about negotiations with
Mr. Nathanson who sent a check for

$3,300 as a first payment under his al-

leged contract. According to the the-
ory of the defense, the contract was
never approved in New York. Mr. Na-
thanson's check was sent back to him
and then returned to the picture com-
pany only to be returned again before
the litigation started, it is claimed.
Mr. Nathanson avers .that he made

the contracts with the picture com-
panies June 3 and that by the terms he
was to have exclusive rights to the
first runs of eight films of. a photoplay
featuring Eugene O'Brien as a star for
$800 each; seven films of a photoplay
in which Olive Thomas is starred for

$800 each; eight films of an Elaine
Hammerstein play at $250 each ; six

films at $400 each, with Constance.Tal-
madge as the star; two films at $$00
each featuring Norma Talmadge and
four films featuring Alice Brady.
W. Nathanson declared that he paid

the $3,300 in advance and booked at

the Modern the first of the films in

which Alice Brady' was the star,

"Marie Limited," and exhibited the
pictures during the week of Aug. 11.

Mr. Nathanson then claims that at

about this time the New England agent
> for the two picture corporations told

him that no more of the films men-
tioned in the contract would be fur-

nished, but that the Providence Thea-
tre Co., Edward F. Albee, president,

and Charles Lovenberg, general man-
ager, had secured the rights for first

run exhibits. Mr. Lovenberg also told

him of this Aug. 9, Mr. Nathanson
said. .

Believing that there was an agree-

ment between the Providence Theatre
Co. and the Emery Amusement Co. to

share the benefits of the first showing
in this state, Mr. Nathanson asked the
temporary injunction.

It was alleged in the complaint the
Providence Theatre Co. had advertised

to produce "A Perfect Lover," starring

Eugene O'Brien, at the Victory Labor
Day and during the present week.
The case will be up for another hear-

ing later when it is expected a final

disposition will be made.

FILM MAN ARRESTED.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

A warrant was sworn out last week
for the arrest of James Calnay, presi-

dent of the Calnay Cinema Corpora-
tion, by one of the stockholders in the
company, who charged Calnay with
operating a confidence game.
The corporation is said to have

lacked a blue-sky license.

PICTURE SCALE TILTED.

Providence, R. L, Sept.- &."£?.

With the opening of the season here

Labor Day, three houses, as bad-
been anticipated following increased

wages given to film operators, etc, put

,

into effect a new schedule of prices.'

The Strand, which has just signed a

contract which will show nothing but

Paramount-Artcraft films, has raised

its top price to 25 cents in the after-
noon and 50 cents in the evening, war
tax included. Previously the top price
had been 30 cents without war tax.
The Victory, the old Keith house,

opening with pictures and a ladies' or-
chestra, will get 50 cents top and in-
augurates a system of reserved seats,

the first house in the city to put. into
effect such a system for pictures only.

The third house to raise is the Em-
ery. It has been showing five acts of
vaudeville, a feature film and several,
other films, and increased the number
of vaudeville acts to six, raising its top
price to 40 cents including war tax.

Previously 30 cents without tax had
been the top price.

Other film and vaudeville theatres
are expected to follow with raises. In.

the near future.- 2uJ-i ^1
The action of the Emery in adding

another vaudeville act has caused
much comment It is felt by most man-
agers here the coming season with
three legitimate houses, several new
picture theatres, etc, will bring on
theatrical battles.

Associated with

George Loane Tucker
Productions
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

'-'
i
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IASKY PROMOTIONS.
With the departure of Milton E.

Hoffman, present general manager of .;•

the Lasky studio at Hollywood, CaL
for London, to assume the manager-
ship of the Famous Players-Lasky
British Producers, Ltd., a general prov
motion in the ranks of the executives
will take place. Charles Eyton, now
manager of the1

. Morosco studio, will

assume Mr. Hoffman's' post in Holly-
wood, where he will manage both his

former studio as well as the Lasky, in

addition to being general western rep-
f;

resent ative of the corporation, Fred ,

Kley will be studio manager of the
;

Lasky plant, while Frank W. E. Gar-

%

butt will assume similar duties at the ':

Morosco plant. v ;^i
;

Al. Kaufman, in charge of all ar-

rangements in connection with the
building of the London studio, is due
to return to the States .about the same <
time, although it is not unlikely Mr.
Kaufman will make periodical trips '

between the two continents.
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CATHOLIC REVIEW OF FILMS

SERVES 17,000,000 READERS

Known Officially As Catholic Pre-Review Service It Will Sit

IK in Judgment on Native and Foreign Offerings. To
Recommend Only Good Films. Picture

People Fear It May Condemn

Privately. Former K. of C.

Man in Charge.

Mil
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&m :
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''A review service, in no way a censor-

ship, but which will have an incalcu-

lable effect on picture values, was

started this week by people inspired

by the Roman Catholic Church. This

service is called the Catholic Photo-

play Pre-Review Service. Its head-

quarters are in the Bryant Park Build-

ing and it will serve more than 17,000,-

000 people.

It will co-operate with all the spe-

cial Catholic publications in the coun-

try and advise them thoroughly about

the nature of all pictures offered the

§ublic. It will not condemn pictures,

ut will boost good ones, according to

the announcement of its promoters.
". Picture people fear it may issue se-

cret and private bulletins advising

against certain pictures, and that these

pictures will be banned by the clergy

and so have their market value greatly

mitigated against. •• •

Charles J. Meegan, formerly with

George Kleine, is in charge of this

review service. He has just left the

Knights of Columbus Overseas Ser-

vice, and is a thoroughly trained pic-

ture man as well as a newspaper writer

with a wide acquaintance and marked
ability.

It is his intention to "cover" not only

American films but those made and

offered in foreign countries. The ser-

vice will go also to foreign as well as

American Catholic organizations.

GRIFFITH LEAVING' LOS ANGELES.

Los Angeles, Sept. 3.

David Wark Griffith has definitely

decided to leave Los Angeles despite

frequent denials of the report.

Dorothy and Lillian Gish, Richard

Barthelmess, George Fawcett, Bobbie

Harron and the entire technical force

at the D. W. G. plant has been advised

to ready themselves for departure to

Long Island about Sept. 1.

Three studios will be built for the

master producer. Besides the Long
Island project there are proposed sites

near Jacksonville, and in. France.
- It is taken for granted that Dorothy

Gish's director, Elmer Clifton and

others of Griffith's directorial staff

will accompany the hegira eastward.

Miles Overholt, editor of "IT," takes
the Griffith move as a warning to Los
Angeles,- which has sorely used picture

folk, and as a result of which there is

a great deal of ill feeling.

Seattle, Spokane, Portland and other
northern cities are bidding for new
studios and are making inviting of-

fers to producers to locate there. San
Francisco, too, is negotiating for sev-
eral companies, Frank Keenan being
one of the most ardent boosters for the

Bay City.

300 DATS IN NORTHWEST.
Seattle, Sept. 3.

The Northwest Exhibitors' Circuit

now has a membership of 125. It can
handle a big feature picture .for 300

days. The circuit bargains collectively

for all the theatres in the string. An
examining board gives all pictures the
cnce over and recommends their book-
ings or advises rejection of the films

offered, as they deem fit. Circuit head-
quarters are located in Seattle, with
James Clemmer, of the Clemmer Thea-
tre, president. i /

Exhibitors of Washington, Oregon,
Idaho and Montana comprise the mem-
bership of the circuit.

OLDKNOW NOT CONNECTED.
Atlanta, Sept. 3.

William Oldknow has no connection

with the reported southern booking
combine said to be under way in At-
lanta. He is general manager of the

Consolidated Film Co.^ here_ and his

name was associated in print with
those of Charles Kesnick, Arthur Lu-
cas, Jake and Percy Wells. Mr. Old-

know declares that he is not con-

nected with this move, nor associated

in business with these men.
Arthur Lucas, the Goldwyn Atlanta

manager, whose name was also men-
tioned, denies the report as far as he
is concerned.

GIRL REVUE WITH FEATURE.
Seattle, Sept. 3.

The Colonial has added a big girl

revue to its usual picture program.

The theatre has a small stage.

REALART CAMPAIGNING:
As predicted in Vajuett, Adolph Zu-

kor is pouring money into a national

advertising campaign designed to put
Mary Miles Winter as a screen star in

the position so long-occupied with dis-

tinction by Mary Pickford. The cam-
paign is being conducted through Real-
art Pictures, of which Arthur S. Sane
is the managing head. Not only have
trade sheets been used extensively, not
only will general magazines come 'in

for their share, but also there will

be a billboard and lithographing spread
of the glad tidings.

The big electric sign above the Ho-
tel Hermitage over Times Square has
been rented at a cost of $108,000. By
means of an insert, in their Sunday
edition, and offers to give away extra
copies, over a million pictures of Miss,
Minter will be distributed through the

, New York World
Realart's publicity and advertising

bureau is also being rapidly enlarged.
Bert Adler and C. Arthur Karpen have
just joined the staff. George Landy
and Edna Michaels have come over
from Select, and Hugh Harvey and
J. A. Gove have been there for some
time, all working under the general di-

rection of John Pond Fritts.

Though Miss Minter is the chief
recipient of all this advertising value,
Alice Bra'dy and Constance Binney are
also under Realart's banner, and this

company is handling as well Allan
Dwan's production, "Soldiers of For-
tune," and "The Mystery of the Yel-
low Room," which Emile Chautard di-

rected

A MILLION DOLLARS FREE.

Grace Darling, according to adver-
tising experts in a local agency, has
had a million dollars' worth of free
advertising. She is the girl who
crossed the continent for the Hearst-
Selig News Service and since then she
has been in pictures quite a little. She
is now with B. A. Rolfe and is appear-
ing in 'The Amazing Lovers," a fea-
ture picture based on a novel by Rob-
ert W. Chambers.

FILMING IBSEN'S PLAYS.
Eva Balfour, heading a troupe of SO

British film actors', have arrived in Nor-
way to make screen dramatizations
of Hendrik Ibsen's plays. Sigurd Ib-
sen, the eminent playwright's son, re-
cently revoked his pledge never to al-

low his father's works to be pictured.

Bringing Over British Exhibitors.
London, Sept. 3.

Chester Clegg, manager of the Fam-
ous Players-Lasky rental service here,
sailed Aug. 29 on the Baltic, accom^
panied by British exhibitors whom he
will conduct personally on a tour
through studios in the east and on the
coast, in the States.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

BILL TO REPEAL TAXES.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 3. V

Congressman Julius Kahn has intro-

duced in the House a bill to abolish the*
three taxes on picture theatres. 5-
is now known as House Bill No. 849J~
The measure was introduced at the re-.

quest of Louis F. Blumenthal, of New
York. He is chairman of the commit''
tee of exhibitors who have charge of

the campaign to repeal the tax.

Appeals that this be done have been
pouring in on Congress for months.
Congressman Joseph W. Fordney, of

the House Committee on Ways and
Means,' will shortly grant protesting
delegation's a hearing, and it is thought
probable that the tax on the "poor

man's theatre" will be removed. .. : i|j

RIALTO.RTVOLI PRICES BOOSTED.

Beginning this coming week prices
.

are going, up at the Rialto and Rivoli

theatres, New York, according to the

announcement of Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld.

Sept. 7 prices at the Rivoli will be

for the matinee, balcony 25 cents, or-

chestra 40 cents, loges $1.00, and in the

evening balcony 40 cents, orchestra 75

cents, and loges $1.00. At the Rialto

the prices are the same save that

loges are 75 cents at both perform-
ances, instead of $1. Prices include

war tax.

STRAND PRICES UP.
The prices at the Strand have been

raised by Manager Jack Eaton. The
afternoon scale has been boosted to

25 cents for the balcony and 40 cents

for the orchestra. In the evening
charges are 40 cents and 65 cents re-

spectively. In the afternoon loge seats,

are 65 cents and in the evening 75.

cents. .jv

STOLL'S MATERIAL READY.
'

J. J. Livingstone, representative here \

for Captain F. F. Stoll, announces that
the material for the feature, "Deter-
mination," has all been gathered. Tod

j

Sloane and Kid Broad will appear in -

the picture and some notable sporting
events and foreign slum scenes will be
shown. . . <-

Imperial, Frisco, for Long Runs.
San Francisco, Sept. 3.

The California, Portola and Imperial,
three of the leading picture theatres,
have associated and will be operated
under a new managerial agreement
An agreement has been -reached be?
tween Manager Roth, of the California
and Portola theatres, and Manager
Partington of the Imperial,, whereby
the Imperial will be devoted to long
run features.
Much attention will be given to more

extravagant presentations in elaborate
stage sets.

Taylor Directing Elsie Ferguson.
London, Sept. 3.

William Taylor is coming here in
October to direct Elsie Ferguson.
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31 WEST 71st STREET
(Central Park West)

DAVE HARRIS
The new Single is working

A fellow ud hit wife anwsed a room ose aloht.

By talking In hit aleea ha wmd a terrlMe floht.

Ht wtilwered, "Jennie, let ni bm a kin or twe."

Hli wllfe name wai Alice, Nee/ kli ejee era Hack
and blot.

IN BOOK ZM
New far Ike new on*. He* Sins Joy. Some laugh.

. Direction:

Irving COOPER Joe

JOHNNY

FRANCIS
and

RENE

WILSON
JUST FINISHED

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
NOW REPEATING TOUR ON

LOEWemCUTT
MANAGEMENT:

SAMUEL BAERWITZ

HARRY
STONE

presents

NIOBE
The Water

Sprite

What they aey:

Manaa.»rs—The great-

est nortiw I ban
ever ptaxed.

Audience— Nlobe la

wonderful.

FRED DUPREZ
Starring in "Mr.

Manhattan" in

England.

New Yerk Bear.:

SAM. BAERWITZ
1493 Broadway

London Repr.i

HURRAY & DAW
J. Llile St.. W.C. 2

MARIE

CLARKE
and EMM.

LA VERE'S
FRIEND MAGGIE SEZ:

Just played Camden. N. J. Critic

said: "Clarke and JUVere. sic of
the 91s Hopkins rtriety and be a
slick feeder, tied up tee parade and
when they got down to cases, there
was nothing to it. Their plano-ao-
cordeon finish bit everybody Inst
about right"

"You know how It la Tilth me,
Timmie."

Sept. 1-2-3, Hippodrome, Bead-
ing. Pa.; Sept. 4-5-6, Orpheum,
Allentown. Pa.; Sept 8-9-10. Ma-
jestic Harrlaburg, Pa.: Sept 11-

12-13, Orphean. Alteon*, Pa.

Direction:

FRANK EVANS

"LION" ACT
Performers telling

their

SALARIES
in

Wolpin's Coffee-Tearia

LANGTON and SMITH

Loew Circuit Direction, HARK LEVY

We're been fooling people for a few weeks with
that ad of ours, about s real vacation at home with
the Kidi. eta.

We started In week of Aug. 18 at Wlldwood and
Ocean City. Last week we played the Garden Pier,
Atlantic City, and tills week. Sept 1, at the Firth
Are. and Mt Vernon.

Week of Sept. 8. Win. Peon and Broadway, Phlla-
dolrhla: Sept 19. Allegheny, Philadelphia; week
Sept. 22, Grand. Philadelphia, then Detroit. Boohea-
ter. lluffalo. Toronto, eta Wleh there waa more
room here; would tell you all

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
4 Direction. NORMAN JEFFEBIES £
P. S.—Hear the latest t They're walked out"at

WOLPIN'S. Apologies to Ben Bemle.

WANTED—
Man to takeout

Troupe of Trained

COOTIES!
For Parks and Fairs

P. S.—Must possess a Beard.

TED EEALY
Loew Circuit Direction, MARS LEVY

Oar Idea of a

SOFT JOB
la to be Working- For
McBride or Tyson
(Theatre Tickets)
dnrina the Strike

(Yon etn take tba Whole Dap- for
Lunch—and nerer be Missed)

: OR
A Plcekt after the Strike

ia Orer.

COOK and ATMAN
Loew Cirenlt Direction. MARK LEVY

AT LIBERTY

BOBBY STRAUSS
FORMERLY 1ST LIEUT. INF., A. E. F. !

A light comedian who is genuinely funny, desires an engagement

with a recognized vaudeville sketch. Formerly featured by Valerie

Bergere and by James Young when supporting Clara Kimball

Young and Catherine Calvert. Phone Columbus 7965. 364 West
57th St., New York City.

ED ALLEN and TAXIE
— INTRODUCING —

"TAXIE"
THE ARISTOCRAT OF ALL EDUCATED DOG8

(INEZ) (GEORGIA) (ALICE)

PATTON, YANTIS -» ROONEY
'THREE GIRLS FROM HARMONYLANP"

SUCCESSFULLY TOURING PANTAQES CIRCUIT

ERNIE EVELYN

GORDON and DELMAR
SNAPPY SINGERS OF SNAPPY SONGS
IN "BLUBY THE BLUES"

ALWAYS WORKING I. KAUFMAN, Representative

Blanche Latell
NOW WITH

"OVERSEAS REVUB"
ORPHEUM TIME

OSWALD
Car* of

Rawson

and Clare

Auburndale,

L.L

STEVE JUHASZ
PRESENTS

Boila and Co
IN A

DAINTY SONG AND
DANCE DIVERTISEMENT

Featuring TWNETTE the

American Dancing Girl

DIRECTION:
BEEHLER & JACOBS

, &

(Q.) What is a VAUDEVILLE PI-
RATE?

(A.) A VAUDEVILLE PIRATE ia an
act that steals a gar from
yon that yon stole from

DAVEMANLEY
— IN—

(LEAVE THE HALL)
(And where did Msnlejr tret It?)

LET'S HELP THE IRISH NOW
DAVE BEEHLER BILL JACOBS

IRVING TISHMAN
it take* acme ortw to handle ma.

Pauline Saxoa

SI

PERKINS'
KID

"CHUD- BOLLIB"
•WaWC

Blough and Lockard
(IN BLACKFACE)

FEATURED COMEDIANS
With KELLY FIELD PLAYERS

Headlining Pantsges Circuit

MERCEDES
727 IRVING PARK BLVD.
Telephone: Wellington 10263

CHICAGO, ILL.

Wring oat the old and wring In the new "ON THE OLD CLOTHES LINE"
By PAUL KENO

STOP—LOOK—LISTEN AND WATCH FOR MY NEW ACT

BEN HASSAN
Western Representative, HELEN MURPHY AGENCY

BURTON NINA JACK

BROWN, GARDINER and BARNETT
IN A PASSING REVIEW OF SONGS AND DANCES

Headlining loew Time Direction, MARK LEVY
V,

LILLIAN SIEGER SINGING
CORNETIST

BOOKED SOLID

With 5 American Girls
Representative HORWITZ-KRAUS, Inc.



Booking Exclusively with W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western and Affiliated Circuits

When Playing the Palace, Majestic or State-Lake Theatres and Have Any Open Time
f
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(OF CHICAGO)

If You Want a Route in the West, Write, Wire or Phone
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MAX HALPERIN, Booking Manager
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- ' "i SUITE 1211-1212-1213 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO, ILL
MY EXCLUSIVE EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE IS

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

B. F. Keiih Vaudeville Exchange
Orpheum Circuit, Western

Vaudeville Managers' Assn.

and Affiliations

RAY HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building, New York City

': : g

Follis and LeRoy Booked Solid W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith Circuit(Western)

HAVE YOU SEEN GLADYS JAMES DANCE THE SHIMMEY?
V - • .- T
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VARIETY

THE SONG .YOU.'YE'JEEN WAITING FOR
AND IT'S WORTH WHILE WAITING FOR

ARTIST COPY

,

w
2f

d?&,c That's Worth While Waiting For „..io *
1 u. LEWIS ** »»»»*» *«•«•.SAM

and JOE YOUNG HABRY RUBY

Moderato

T
BfB Heady Voice

inrrjiCT 1

1 know a boy who It cra-ry a- bout,

Bach night he, begs for that one lit -tie kiss,

VfcanfF LpeljUIi JftA cer-tain pet; it's two years since they've met, And he
He* wild a - bout; Hell get that kiss no doubt, If hieM i .1

, L
hJ I J -J I i J_J~3J JT3 \n=3m*£

has • n't got ber yet.! L ' This lit - tic girl tbat he's era - zy a - bcut,_
pa- tlence don't wear oat. Day af-terday be keeps tell-ing the boys,.

Order
- -.

Kind o* turned bit bead, Cause when I asked him to describe her, Here's what he said:_
What a gal he has, And when he's fin -lshed they ail hoi- ler, "Cat ont that Jta&C

She's just the kind of a «Uss7frua ' that's worthwhile walt-lng for,^"" She's got the

r r '' iUttlVrihiVit
kind of a kfssfeiJ-a ! that's worth while walt-ing tot^T ' H _ ' She's al-way

I'/rtf.'Jj'j 1 ",'
basa-fol and shy,— But when you *his- per' good-bye',' She puts that "prom -is- in* look" in her

eye, that's worth while walt-ing for; She's got that, won-der-ful smi!eTr**J ' the smile that

^ yon a-d5re',_l m • She lets yoa squeezeher a-whllETT~ thenmahesyou beg for more-Z^^

> GIkAShe's got the kind
f p v^r 'f >1 T^
of pet-ting, the kind that!that's worthwhile get-tlng, And what'aworth

I
-.'.;'

.

get- ting Is worthwhilewait-Uig. for.—__»____ She's Jnit'the far.

fi D.S.

Copyright MCMXIX by Waterton, Berlin & Snyder Co., Strand Theatre Bldg., B'way, N.Y.

Laughs were at a premium until we struck this one. The Single is a howl. The Double is a riot

—and that's worth while waiting for, isn't it? Extra Choruses.

WATER
MAURICE ABRAHAMS,

Professional .Manager

MORT HARRIS, Mi
602 Pantages Theatr

San Francisco,

MURRAY WUITEM.W
381 Main Street

"Buffalo, ->\ $i

LEONARD VAX BERG
502 Majestic Xheatre Dldg.

Lob Angeles, Cal.
'

STRAND THEATRE BTDG: ERA:
H t-A\'-.: Ra

'FRANKWATER
-Globe. Theatre .

,

HARRY
iSSiRindolp]

Detroit"*-?

: "
'

-"
DICK REEVES, M«r.

-23'5.Loeb_ Arcade ;.

!U'tl-U;JWJ-*-o tiu.

DICK -SWARRI
306 Hunter St.

Atlanta, Ga.
^L^B^H^KH^SSBafl̂ ^

•'
Mgr,

ni'
;

10} Cameraphonc Building

PittHhureh, ..Pa.

/boN^RAMSAV, Mer.

-2-10 ;Trem6nt -Street

'^RostonrMaaH. -

SAM W'ORI.EY

308 Gordon Knpplc Bide.

Kansas City. Mr>.

V
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READY MONEY FLOWING FAST

INTO BROADWAY BOX OFFICES
-• /" :'

Within a Week 28 Attractions Will Be Open. This Makes a

Record. There Will Be 32 Shows Altogether.

Managers' Uncertain Whether Successes

Before Strike Will Get Going Quick.

i More Normal After

Pershing Goes.

With the strike lid undamped Satur-
day Broadway has been galvanized

'.into the busiest of marts and business
this week is tremendous, ready money
flowing 'into all box offices. Theat-
ricals upon, resumption in Chicago also
are flourishing^ although Boston is re-
ported off,, even prior to the .police
strike there which threatens to injure
all business. " '

\
»'

Times square will have in fttll oper-
ation 32 attractions by, Saturday night
Cone more than estimated in Monday's
Daily Variety). Of that number 28 will
have opened within seven days, a rec-
ord that' will long stand in theatricals.
No fewer than eight premieres are in»-

cluded in the flock of openings.

Managers in spite of the excellent
takings of this week are not certain
as to the ability of the former plays
to regain the impetus attendant up to
the time of, the strike. This week in
particular is no true criterion because
of the crowds drawn 'to the 'city for
the General Pershing celebration. The
true test is looked for next week, when
some measure of the normal will have
been attained. Among producers it is

felt that the new- shows will' logically
draw major public attention with the
reopened shows largely taking a
chance.

Usually when a play's run is stopped
and later resumed little success has
been gained. The present situation is

unique. New York has been "starved"
for legitimate shows, and though 70 per
cent, of the current attractions are
not new, many of the plays have been
mentioned in the newspapers often and
public attention had thus been called
to them. •

First plans called for a majority of
the shows to open Monday. That was
later corrected so that a more even
number of openings were scattered
throughout the week, one ("Adam and
Eve") as late as Saturday night.
Actually but five closed by the strike

failed to resume. One, "Oh What a
Girl," was a new piece. It had one

week at the Shubert and is not yet
announced to again open. The other
four were at the end of their-runs.
Thev are "Listen Lester," "She's a

Good Fellow." "39 East" and "Midnight
Century Whirl.;*

Other attractions now resuming
would have been sent out, but for the
tangle in routes, and quite a number
are figured to start on tour as soon
as they can be re-routed and new plays
can be readied. New attractions which
stopped rehearsals are compelled to

start anew and" try-outs are neces-
sarily several weeks" pff.t

The premieres this' week are "Up
From Nowhere" (Comedy). Grace
George in "She Would and She Did"
(Vanderbilt), "Nightie Night" (Prin-
cess), Gallo Opera Co. (Shubert).
"Scandal" (Liberty), "Civilian Clothes"
(Morosco), "Adam and Eva" (Long-
acre), "Luslnore" (Henry Miller) and
"A Regular Feller" (Cort). -

The shows reopened which include
"Friendly Enemies" at the Manhattan
and "Chu Chin Chow" at the Century
(the first named not mixed in the
strike) will be found on another page
under the department of "Shows in

New York and Comment."
The reopening brought about a re-

sumption of all of the old 1>uys" in ex-
istence before the. strike started. The
brokers arranged for - two new ones,
which brought the total to seven.
The Walter Hast "Scandal" show

sold practically the entire lowerJloor
of the 39th Street to the brokers for
the first eight weeks and the mSving
up to the Nora Bayes of "The Green-
wich Village, Follies" also brought a
buy for the entire lower floor of that
house for the first eight weeks. With
the $3 top scale, the first night of the
show at the Nora Bayes broke the
house record by showing a gross of
$2,328.

The other shows with buys are "The
Royal Vagabond" (Cohan and Harris)

;

"Gaieties of 1919" (44th Street) ; "Scan-
(Continued on page 9)
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"EXAMINER'S" STRIKE SCOOP.

Chicago, Sept. 10.

The actors' strike was distinguished
for one of the most remarkable news-
paper scoops on record. Wednesday
(Sept. 3) the Herald and Examiner
printed for its eight column head the
following: "Actors' Strike Settled."

There followed a. column and a half
story of the proceedings - at the meet-
ing of the actors and managers, with
ran outline of the "peace agreement"
and the story concluded with the state-
ment that while the .strike- was vir^.

tu ally ended, it would not end actually*

until formal agreement was made.
The .story predicted that theatres

would reopen by Monday.
This story appeared in the Herald

and Examiner three days before any
other newspaper in the country carried
the story of the termination of the
strike. The Chicago "Tribune" as well

.
as several other Chicago papers scoffed
at the "Examiner's" story' in succeed-
ing editions.-but when the final "flash"
came over the wire from New York
verifying the "Examiner" scoop, they
were forced to admit they had been
beaten to it

PRODUCERS IN SCRAMBLE.
This week found producers in a wild

scramble to unscramble tangled book-
ings and get shows speeded into re-
hearsal. It will be weeks before dates
are whipped into shape Most of the
road routes -were prepared early last,

spring.. There is considerable con-
fusion in clearing the road situation.

There is almost as much . difficulty

in getting casts complete, some actors
havings "walked out on the. strike" and
traveled as far as California, there to
await a settlement.
The rush on scenic studios to com-

plete productions- and costumers to
speed work' is the order of the day.

:,?'

ALL TIME CONGESTED.
The booking offices report that all

time within WO miles of New York", is
so conjested with attractions trying
to get out to the road that nothing
like a consecutive route can be given
anybody until about the end of next
month.

|

In one office there is a waiting list

of ?0 sh6ws that want to get on tour
without taking too long a leap to .the
opening point.

200 IN COAST ASSOCIATION.
Los Angeles, Sept. 10.

The Actors' Association here an-
nounces a membership of 200 in total.
This

i

organization is the result of
the strike of legitimate players in New
York and was formed for the protec-
tion of players on the coast.

DINNER FOR RESERVES.

Sam Scribner, president of the
Vaudeville' Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation is fathering a move for a testi-
monia dinner to be given the members
of the Reserve Police Force of New
York" for their work in attending to
the regular police detail around the-
atres during the war.
While the war was on the city police

were. withdrawn from the' theatres and
the/ reserves were detailed to handle
the houses. This week the reserve
force, was withdrawn and the regular
force replaced it. "."'"'i*-'

THE EDGAR SELWYNS DIVORCED?

A report oh .^Broadway, partially/
'

, confirmed, says Margaret , Mayo and
Edgar Selwyn have been, divorced.
Mr. Selwyri a former star- and now a

producer in' association with his
brother, Archie, was reported on the
coast, last .week. He .'haa .'-.since re-

' turned. .

'

. Miss- Mayo gained fame 'as
-

a play-
:

"

wrighfc She was overseas.as an en- :

tertaiher during the War.

'

•*->.*. in-. ~' ;
r

SOUTHERN BUSINESS GOOD.
Reports from the southern territory

which has been open for about two
weeks with attractions that gum-
shoed out of New York during the.
strike, show that shows are getting
good money. 'Even the one nightcrs
are showing at almost $1,000. i

WEARS FOUR~SERVTCE STRIPES.
Jack (Slim) White has returned from

overseas, coming back with the 1st
Division.
Mr^White wears four service stripes.

He was twice wounded while in action.
After a rest at home Mr. White will

return to vaudeville.

"SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN" FALLS.

"The' Scientific American," in a fe?
cent issue, devoted one page to the
att of Gilda Grey's shimmy dancing.
The paper dissected the dance, traced

it back and forth, dwelt upon Gilda's
art of delivering her style of song
and a shimmy dance, and in general,
turned out the best Comedy page that
staid and intellectual magazine, or any
other, has ever had.

1 he tory of the nettlemoo* or is
thentrlke I* of »nch vltnl tntemt
to the entire theatrical profeaalor
that VARIETY'S Dally Bulleti
containing a fall detailed nceonO.
of the •ending of noatllltle*, haar.
been reprinted In this l»»ae, atartlng su
en pace 24.
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PARIS THEATRICAL STRIKE

LEAVES LONDON UNAFFECTED
v

Losses in Salaries and Receipts and Government Tax Due to

Trouble in French Capital Reckoned Across Channel

Where Recently Demobolized Actors Are

Too Poor to Start Anything. Pay
For Rehearsals and Chorus

Raise Already Granted.

' V

• -
'

'
: -

-

,•-. \ j

: ,
' London, Sept 10.

yft ?Pirii' managers' lockout has closed

cinemas, music halls, concert- halls,

circuses arfd dance halls, resulting in

loss of five thousand dollars daily to

^'.authors and composers, while the gov-

ernment is losing seventy-five hundred
-', dollars daily on reduction, of its ten

per cent, poor tax. Theatres remain
.-'bpen but they may also declare a lock-
';: out until half their employes sign

Agreement on managers' terms.. •

No indications of any movement on
j^art of actors' association here and

none likely as profession is overstock-
ed at present by demobilized artists

: Who are in no financial condition, to

tuake demands. Sometime ago ma ri-

ngers agreed to increase chorus sal-
'

«ries and pay for rehearsals. Higher
priced legitimate artists are not gen-
erally affiliated with actors' organiza-
tion, hence small likelihood of immi-

?/; nent strike* menace.

ERROL'S MYSTERY TRIP.

London, Sept. 10.

->.

I
>

. Famous Players offered Leon Errol

j£ £750 weekly to make two reel comedies
: ^here, which he declined. Errol .is tak-

ing vacation immediately after produc-
ing new Gaiety show, "The Telephone
Call," and sails for New York on a
mysterious mission, remaining there
but one day if boat connections are

: favorable.

£;V:. Errol refuses to disclose the object of
S "ibis trip, saying announcement will duly

I
come from others.

HELD UP FOR PASSPORT.
London, Sept. 10.

The Alexander Kids and family.
t booked to sail last week, are still held!
i,;_gThey have been unable to secure an
^"American passport vise, though they

came over on one. The Embassy here
^claims it has cabled Washington about

the matter, but has secured no an-
g '-. swer. ';: - ., *-

• - r -

'•' "
'*

TOO MANY COOKS" CLOSING.
V London, Sept. 10.

Frank Craven in "Too Many Cooks'*

v closes at the Savoy Sept. 13 after two
kh. weeks.

Robert Loraine in "Cyrano de Ber-
gerac" will be transferred there from

£*fh« Duke of York's.

DADDIES" OPENS WEli
g£? a

' London,' Sept. 10. •

. 'Daddies'' opened at the Haymarket
i, Sept. 3 and now looks as if it would
be as successful over here as it was in

—America.

^DRINKWATER ON HIS WAY.
*' '4'-.. London, Sept, 10.

John Dnnkwater sailed on the Ca-
ronia today to produce his play, "Abra-

s ham Lincoln," -in New York, and also
.to lecture

CHAMPIONSHIP SNOOKER MATCH
, N London, Sept. 10.

tarry Masters, chief of .staff and
eral booking representative ' for
.Gulliver Circuit, and Sam Mayo,

comedian, deadly rivals for the snooker
^championship of the music hall pro-
fession, have made another match for

a 1,000 point game, to take place in

November.
Mayo has twice beaten Masters, but

the latter insists it was "hard luck"
and still believes he is "the best man."
They have made a side bet of £100
and almost the entire profession will
have wagers on the result •

"WILLI WIDOW TYPICAL MELLER.
London, Sept 10.

At the Lyceum, Sept. 6, "The Will
Widow," a typical Lyceum melodrama,
was received with the usual enthu-
siasm.

BUY FOR "HOME AND BEAUTY."
London, Sept 10.

On the day following the opening of
"Home and Beauty" at the Playhouse
the libraries bought $30,000 worth Of.
tickets.

"

SAILS TO MARRY WM. ROCK.
Gladys. Tilbury sailed on the Aquit-

ania Sept. 6 and expects William Rock
and his sister to meet her at the pier
and an immediate marriage.

SUTRO'S "THE CHOICE" SUCCESS.
London, Sept 10.

"The Choice," by Alfred Sutro, met
with success here Sept. 8 at Wynd-
ham's. It is a serious play, brilliantly
acted by Gerald du Maurier and cast

Konns Sister* Coming Back.
London, Sept 10.

The'Kouns Sisters are.booked to sail
on the Carmania Oct. 11.

LOCK-OUT IN PARIS HALLS.
Paris, Aug. 30.

Following the claims made by the
musicians, stage hands and other cate-

gories of theatrical workers through
their head union, known at the Fed-
eration du Spectacle, affiliated with
the General Confederation of Labor,
the managers have held a meeting in

Paris and decided to refuse any sub-
stantial increase of salary. It was ru-

mcred the directors of the music' halls

would rather close up than grant the
demands.'

, M, Combes, the present chairman of
the 'vaudeville managers' association
and director of the Empire (ex-Etoile
Palace), stated it was not correct that
a lockout- had been decided, but that
the facts are, in view of the volumi-
ncus pretentions of the theatrical fed-
eiation, particularly on behalf of the
orchestra and staff, a proposition was
voted at the last meeting of the man-
agers, reading: "Declining to receive
en bloc the claims presented en bloc
by the Federation du Spectacle, it is

decided not to discuss any particular
claim,' but to accept any reasonable
proposition which may be separately
presented." M. Combes considers it

inadmissabie that performers should
decide the salary to be paid the staff
and vice versa; that stage hands
should refuse the work even at the
salary they demanded because a mini-
mum of $100 a day is not granted a
chef d'orchestra. "We have decided
to remain open as usual," declared the
managers' spokesman, "and it is only
if a strike is declared in any establish-
ment that we shall, by solidarity, close
up."

The lockout at Marseilles has ter-
minated and all theatres, music halls
and movies are working on the former
conditions, an arbitration committee
having been appointed by the authori-
ties to study the situation, the result
of which both sides have agreed to
accept, j

"JACK V JINGLES" EXCELLENT.
London, Sept. 10.

At the New Theatre, Sept 4, "Jack
O' Jingles," a romantic comedy well
acted and artistically mounted, won
excellent criticisms.

',-.

BECKETTS PRICE TOO HIGH.
London, Sept 10.

After whipping Goddard, Beckett
played in vaudeville at $750 a week.
Since beating McGoorty he has been

asking $1,500 with the managers not
interested. .

-

VAN HOVEN
I was walking through n little graveyard

the other day and noticed a little new tomb-
stone and kneeling at It a young man with
flowers In his arms and crying and crying.

I went over near after he had left and I
«»"w: "In Loving Memory of My Mother," etc,
an9J« ,ook off my hat and knelt* and prayed,
?"<** 1 ;went back to mv ho'el and opened
the letter I had written that morning and I
added pages and pages.
Every time I write from now on they will

be long ones—oh, awfully long.

VAN HOVEN.

AMERICANS RETURNING.
London, Sept 10.

Dick Bernard, Hartley Manners,
Laurette Taylor, Walter Jordan, and
Maxine Elliott sailed for New York on
the Aquitania Sept 6.

National Theatre Movement Closed.
London, Sept 10.

After six years of continuous effort
tc establish «a "National Theatre" here,
which was started by a contribution
of $350,000 from Carl Mayer, the
promoters of the venture are pretty
well discouraged through inability to
secure less than a paltry $5,000 addi-
tional.

With the original subscription a site
was purchased in Bloomsbury, which
has since materially enhanced in value.
The location will probably be sold and
the i^enture wound up.

Second Ambassador*' Revue Over.
London, Sept 10.

At the Ambassadors the iecond and
new revue, entitled "Back Again,** is
apparently as successful as the first
The libraries are buying ahead heav-

ily.

Two Score at Palladium.
London, Sept 10.

At the Palladium, last week, Nella
Allen, vocalist, and Bud Snyder and
Co., cyclists, scored.

IN PARIS.
Paris, Aug. 30.

The French Secretary of Fine Arts ?j

has placed at the disposal of the-, v

United States authorities the Louis
XV wing of the palace at Fontaine-
bieau, to be used for a summer school
of French music for American stu-

dents. The idea originated with Fran-
cis CasadesUs, who was several months
at C haunion t teaching instrumentation . 1

at the A. E. F. bandmasters' classes,

created by Dr. Walter Damrosch at
the desire of General Pershing.- Stu-
dents of both sexes will be admitted,

. and Americans attending conserva-
tories at home who wish to perfect
their studies under the direction of
professors, of the Paris National Con-
servatoire de Musi que during the sum-
mer in France, can do so at Fontaine-
bleau. These courses I will be ' held
from July 1 to Sept 30, and comprise
composition, harmony, counterpoint
and fugue, and orchestra leading, like-
wise .lessons' for violin, violoncello,
harp, piano and organ. - In September
a proficiency examination will be held,
under the regulations of the Paris na-
tional conservatory, only., pupils who
ihave attended the entife* term being
eligible. This trial will consist of writ-
ing a fugue for a quartet and success-
ful candidates can enter for a compe-
tition in October, the musicians being
in seclusion for one month, during
which time the competitor will com-
pose, at choice, an allegro for sym-
phony, a symphonic' poem, a cantata
for trio and orchestra, or a sonata
for violin and piano or violoncello and
piano. During the seclusion, similar
to the competitors for the Prix de

*

Rome, the students will be isolated
and even correspondence censored.
An audition of the competitors' best
works will be given in the concert hall
of the Paris conservatoire in Decem-
ber, when a jury will award prizes.
The fees for the musical studies will
be $67 per' month, a room and board
being furnished at from $70 to $75 per
month. Accommodation for 200 stu-
dents will be available, while 100 extra
(jupils assuring their own board and
odging can be received. A course in
musical history besides the special
branch chosen by the student will be
obligatory, but any other course' can
also be followed.

The present program at the Alham-
bra comprises 'Anturo Bernardi, Jerry
Trio (the Builders), Three Marrils,

'

Carlotta Mosetti, Will Bland, Three
Dorinos, Nathano Bros., Rembrandt,
Joanid.

The Harmony Four is announced by
the Olympic as opening next week.

"ROTTERS" AGAIN IN LONDON.
London, Sept. 10.

'The Rotters," the typically British
"comedy of a respectable family" which
Harry Corson Clarke presented with
dismal failure in Chicago last season,
opened here to success—here where
they know what it is about and rec-
ognize the people in it and the con-
ditions backgrounding it.

The comedy has run through the
provinces continuously to big returns
since its negative appearances here at

'

the Garrick and Strand, and now at
the Kingsway Theatre is getting hearty
laughter and looks like a success pos-
sibility.

In the cast are Arthur Gibbons, Min-
nie Rayner, Colston Mansell, Eliza-
beth Grayson, Ivy Carlton, Cecil Hum-
phreys, Jessica Black, George Percy,

s

Gladys Gaunt.

Sacks Takes Savoy.
_ , ,

London, Sept. 10.
Sacks takes possession of the Savoy

Oct. 6 on rental.

Loraine in "Cyrano de Bergerac"
may continue there two weeks, until
"Tiger Rose" is ready, or Sacks may
put in "Lilac Domino." "Tiger Rose"
opens in the provinces Oct. &

j:>.1 .;;.••;>. .•«."• .
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VAUDEVILLE SHOW ON SCREEN

STIRS ARTISTS AND MANAGERS
—

Commonwealth Picture Co. Films Regular Variety Show For

Screen. First Release Offered. Artists Afraid Their

:
Stuff Will Be Stolen. Managers Will Not

Book If They Go Into Pictures.

Small Time Hurt.
.;, .
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i Chicago, Sept. 10.

With mingled curiosity and indigna-

tion the vaudeville interests of Chi-
cago received the announcement of -a

departure launched by the Common-
wealth Pictures Co., H. A. , Spanuth,

president The idea of the new films

is a vaudeville show on the screen,

and in the first release the following

acts appear: Three Anchors, marine
comedy act; Happy Harrison, trained

monkey; Peppe and Stoddard, hoop
rolling and club swinging; La sere and
Las ere, contortionists; Case and
Fowler, eccentric dancers; "Why They
Laugh in Vaudeville," paragraphs and
gags.
Several angles about the departure

met with the pronounced disapproval
of artists and booking heads: The
"Why Theyv. Laugh in Vaudeville"
angle appears to be a screen repeti-

tion of what some newspapers hare
been running as Sunday features,

showing on the screen the dialog from
vaudeville acts. As there is no assur-
ance that these will be confined to
material not tin present use, and as
there is no way of protecting such ma-
terial against 'publication on a screen,

the comedians are in fear that their

stuff will be taken down and shown
on the screens, thus taking the edge
off it.

The bookers are not especially

delighted at their acts showing on the.
screens in picture houses, which are
even smaller time than the vaudeville
stands where such acts play, and may
issue an order announcing that turns
giving their routines to movies will

lose their value.
The press matter of the Common-

wealth proved particularly offensive
to the powers, especially the following
verbatim excerpts:
"This monolog will contain all the

latest and best jokes which have sent
vaudeville audiences into peals of
laughter, and they will undoubtedly
bring just as big a laugh from the
screen.

"By the use of Spanuth's Original
Vod-a-VH Movies' the exhibit ior can-
not only give his audiences, vaudeville
and pictures, but the one reel con-
tains all the attributes of an entire
program. The thrills are all there in
the daring trapeze acts; the art' is

there in the dancing and posing num-
bers, and the comedy is there in the
joke section.

"Each of these novelty films con-
tains five vaudeville acts besides this
new joke section."

PREPARING FOR DEFENSE.
Maurice Goodman, general counsel

of the Keith Vaudeville Exchange and
its connecting corporations, left town
this week for a three-week vacation,
during which time he will appear in
Washington at the final vaudeville in-
vestigation hearing of the - Federal
Trade Commission. The managers
intend to enter a defense.
John Kelly, one of the counsels for

the managers, is now in Chicago, but
will be in Washington when the hear-
ing is called Sept. 22.

This week it was said John Walsh,
senior counsel for the Federal Trade
Commission was in New York looking
over the theatrical strike and gather-

ing some data which may be used in

a • subsequent investigation; Other
members of the Federal Trade Com-
mission were also said to be here look-
ing over the situation. ..-..,
Following the closing of the vaude-

ville hearing Mr. Walsh will retire

from public practice to take up private

law work. '

DEMPSET BUSINESS LIGHT.
' Philadelphia, Sept 10.

Jack Dempsey and his vaudeville

troupe opened very light at the Met-
ropolitan opera house Monday night
The house was almost filled, which
led the newspapers to report a suc-
cessful .opening, but it was. freely

papered all over town in an effort to
boost business for the remainder of
the- week. Dempsey has fought twice
in this city and 'there is no rush to

see him give only a boxing exhibition
with, one of his sparring partners.
The vaudeville portion of the bill

includes: La-Dora and Beckman, .An-
gel Sisters, Will Stanton and Co., Gor-
man Brothers, Cecil Bernard, Bertha
James Gilbert and Senator Francis
Murphy.

RO0NEY AND BENTS NEW ACT.

'

Pat Roohey and Marion Bent are to
have a new act next season. It will
include Loretta McDermott and 14

choristers, with lyrics by Edgar Allan
Wolff and music by Eddie Conrad.
Henderson's Orchestra with leader

Bernie Smith will also be in the cast

STAGE HANDS DEMAND BACK PAT.
•Chicago, Sept. 10.

Stage hands, are demanding full pay
for the time they were out on strike
and it looks as if. they would. get it

NEW CONTRACT^ DISTRIBUTED.
The new vaudeville contracts drawn

up by committees representing the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Ast
sociatipn and the National Vaudeville
Artists, arrived from the printers yes-
terday and were promptly shipped
around the country to the different
theatres and agencies.
The contract, form was published in

Variety: several weeks ago.

T1NK HUMPHREY ILL.

Chicago, Sept &
C. S. ("Tink") Humphrey, general

manager of the Keith interests in and
around Chicago, is absent from duties
owing to'-a severe attack of stomach
trouble. Mr. Humphrey was absent
from his headquarters all last week
and this week retired to a country site
for a short rest. He is expected back
to duty late this week.

ANSWERING BRIEF FILED.

Closely following the brief of J. J.

Myers for the White Rats' Union re

the matter of the Goldie Pemberton
investigation, Alvin T. Sapinsky, coun-
sel for the petitioner, filed a brief in

reply in the Supreme Court Tuesday.
In his statement Mr. Sapinsky asked

for the petitioner that the report of

the referee be confirmed. He states

that $146,000 belonging to the respon-

dent union was diverted in the club

house transaction; that the sum of

$10,478 was diverted by Mountford and
Fitzpatrick by being placed in their

. individual account and not accounted
for; that the corporation has no as-

sets and that the corporation engaged
is a business other than that specified

in the certificate of incorporation of

the Rats, i

. Mr. Sapinsky attacked the ' Myers
brief in opposition to the confirming of
the jrcferee's report saying : "It was
.a most extraordinary attack on the
referee, upon the petitioner, upon the

"counsel for the petitioner and intro-

duced in a manner nowhere authorized
or permitted by any rules or laws, mat-
ter wholly outside of the proceeding.
Counsel is frank to say that never be-
fore during his entire career at the
bar has he been asked to answer a
brief so unfairly and improperly pre*
pared." •

Mr. Sapinsky points out that "the
respondent (White Rats) is not ac-
cused by the referee of having diverted
any funds, on the contrary the referee
has found that the respondent has
been sinned against by various offi-

cials." Regarding Mountford's conduct
as a witness the brief states: "he was
flippant, arrogant and wholly indiffer-

ent to the court's directions ; Mr. Fitz-
patrick was positively contumacious in
his conduct
Mr. Sapinsky suggests in conclusion

that other facts not found by the ref-
eree, might be included in the final or-
der, these referring to various stock
promoting schemes which were busi-
nesses not specified in the certificate
of incorporation for the Rats. They
are: White Rats Publishing Co.; As-
sociated Actors Co.; Chemung Amuse-
ment Co. ; Elmira Keystone Co.; Penn
Amusement Co. ; Lancaster Amusement
Co.; and Independent Booking Agency.
He states that the Rats diverted funds
into business not authorized as fol-

lows: Associated Actors Co., $11,000,
repurchasing of bonds, $6,575; Player
Publishing Co, $15,000.
The final order from the Supreme

Court on the matter of affirming the
referee's findings is expected next
week. " ;«.

Sylvia Hill Remarriee.
Sylvia Hill (formerly Hill and Syl-

van ia), bicycle act, who recently di-
vorced her husband, Arthur C. Hill,
was married, Aug. 21, to Joseph Gor-
way Fischlin (non-professional) in
New York.

Alexander Breaks Wrist
+ • • • Chicago, Sept. 10.
La Alexander, the Ringling Circus

clown, fell duringjhe Bert Melrose act
at the Rialto, Racine, Wis., Sunday and
broke his wrist in ten places.

RATS' ATTORNEY FILES BRIEF.

With a brief containing 92 pages, J.

J. Myers, attorney for the White Rats
during the Goldie Pemberton inquisi-

tion, submitted an answer to referee
Lewis Schuldenfrei's decision of last

spring.

In the main the brief evades the
Pemberton proceedings, but quotes
with considerable liberality the pro-'

ceedings in the Federal Trade Com-'
mission, a matter entirely apart from,
tfab White

;

Rats' investigation. Mr.
Myers also goes to some length in

white-washing Harry Mountford, one
of the officials who was charged with
diversion of funds during the- White
Rats strike by the referee. In the
effort the brief- quotes letters from.
Frank Walsh lauding Mountford.
Mr. Mirers also attacked the referee

accusing Mr. Schuldenfrei of being"
biased, of reaching a decision prior
to the end of the investigation and of
giving opinions before being requested.

Alvin T. Sapinsky, attorney iojr Miss
Pemberton, will file his brief during
next week and a decision from the
Supreme Court is expected to soon
follow. If the court confirms the ref-

eree's findings civil suits will probably
he started by Mr. Sapinsky against
Mountford and James W. Fitzpatrick
for the moneys ($10,000) alleged to
have been diverted and such an action
would tend to bring out how. .they
were disbursed.

Suits against members of the White
Rats board of directors may also be
started. The fact that the Rats is

supposed to have dissolved or changed
its name will make no difference as far
as the suits are concerned.

Not the Same France* White.
The Frances White who -is playing

leads in pictures opposite Jack Nor-
worth is not. William Rock's former
partner.

The screen Frances White has long
been a Pathe leading woman under
the direction of the Whartons.

' SAMMY WATSON PLAYING.
Sammy Watson, the octogenarian of

show business, has . returned to tire

stage and is now playing the old .fish-

erman in Tate's "Fishing." Sammy is

English. When the war with Ger-
many was declared he endeavored to
enlist in some active capacity. Fail-
ing in this he appeared before the:
English Consul and procured a posi-
tion wherein he became head trainer
the English Government from the
of all horses' and mules purchased by
United States. Watson is a veteran
animal trainer.

When the armistice was signed Wat-
son, still patriotic, worked at a Ma-
sonic home which looked after , uni-
formed men. When this was closed
Watson decided to redebut on the
stage, and Harry Tate, hearing of his
patriotism, cabled his American rep-
resentative to add him to the cast Of
"Fishing."

8
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Stanley Murjphy Recovered.
Stanley Murphy recovered from the

nervous breakdown which he suffered
several months ago, is back on Broad-
way, headquartering at , the Lambs
Qlub and will probably sign a new
contract with the J. H. Remick Music
Co., this week.

LOEWS MANAGERS SHIFT.
Sam Kuhn, after eight years as man-

ager of Loew's Avenue B and 116th
Street houses, resigned this week and
will take over the Crescent, Perth Am^
hoy, N.; J„ conducting it as a straight
picture house.
Several shifts of house managers on

the Loew Circuit were made this week.
Joe Vogel, Loew's youngest manager,
was transferred from the Palace,
BrooKlyn, to the Victoria, considered a
promotion. Sig Straus, formerly at
the Warwick, Brooklyn, will replace
Straus at the Palace, with Manager
Petrich of Loew's Atlanta, managm"'
the latter house.

Sheedy*a Losses and Gains.
The Sheedy agency this week gained

the Park, Manchester, N. H., which
will play five acts on a split week. At
the same time it lost the bookings of
the Empire, Lawrence, Mass.
This is the final week of the Sheedy

bookings in the Gordon New England
houses.

Keith Booking St Jane*, Boston.
V * Boston, Sept.- 10.

It is reported the Keith office will
shortly be booking the St James,
which may take on a policy of tabloids.

MUCKENFUSS WITH KLEIN.
-Jtee- Muckehfuss, vaudeville agent, i-
now associated with Arthur Kleir,.
Muckenfuss will still continue to book
bis acts as heretofore, but whether
both agents will consolidate acts is
problematical.

ACT SHORTAGE IN CHICAGO.
New York representatives of Chicago ..

bookers and agents point to the nura— --\
ber of telegrams received as evidence
a real shortage of acts exists in th-
western metropolis.

1
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THE STRIKE'S BIG FIGURES

m'i
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CHARLES C. SHAY—HUGH
{Reprinted from

' .• •

Three men loomed up and out in the

strike- of the Actors' Equity Associa-

tion against the Producing Managers'

Association. They were Charles C.

Shay, president of the I XA. T. S. E.

(stage hands), Hugh Frayne, organizer-

for the American Federation of Labor,

and. Frank Gitmore, secretary of the

A. E. A.

The strike was carried on for exactly

30 days. During that time the A. E. A.,

which started, never faltered, made a

slip or swerved in its purpose

When the International Association

of Theatrical Stage Employes and the

Musicians' Union declared a sympathy
-strike with the A E. A., the security
of the A. E. A. in its assumed position
of demanding certain rights for its

membersbin became almost assured.
. During the early days of the strike

the managers were at a loss to under-
stand the direction of it, on the side of
the actors. The managers blamed it

i itnbn a professional agitator, Harry
™W. Mountford. They tried to capitalize

:

.' that connection to gain the leaning of
the public towards the managers. Later
the managers attempted propaganda in

:' press work through the statements
-.that the stage hands had taken the
^charge of the strike away from the
.actors'* union. In both instances the
managers were in error. Their at-

g£. tempts made no appreciable mark in v

•':v'
=the general understanding of the strik-

p? ess. The managers' henchmen, how-
mi ever, seized upon the intimations and

managerial circles throughout the show
;

}tr business, tried to get all the result
-possible, even going so far as to fool

\ some newspapers men into believing
spi them.
^ "The fact was that at all' times that

'

the A- E. A. Council presided over by
Francis Wilson, the president had the
direction of the strike under hs hand,

^jsrith Mr. rGilmore. the executive offi-

£ cialin representation and through that
s£j:ieapacity virtually assuming all direc-

V tion for the A. E. A, owing to the need
- sf instant action often and initiative

ft""
-. Gilmore was little known to the

managers before the strike. Likewise
he was an unknown quantity, not only

;V to the managers, but to the actors,
-when it came to a strike proceeding.
,- His manipulation of the strike situa-
';:. tion ^pressed notice upon him. He had
the incalculable and invaluable advice

t of two of the best, and most expe-
rienced labor men in this ' country,
Charles C. Shay and Hugh. Frayne.

.--" Mr. Shay shot into the strike like a
bolt and remained there. A brainy,
forceful leader, he knew what he want-
ed to do, what should be done and how

v* it would be attended to every minute.
For the stage hands Mr. Shaw acted

$ with conservatism and decisiveness,

g ..For the A. E. A. he volunteered sugges-
tions and advice when called upon.
The A. EA. was not slow in recogniz-
ing the quality of. Messrs. Shay and
"rayne's experience. They welcomed

i, with the result the actors' head and
he stage hands' heads worked in per-

i'M ect harmony throughout, this taking
'

p t
i as well the musicians, who stood
pith the stage hands on any question

-~~t$f policjt Whilethe managers wanted
;. to indicate a split of harmony among

I
the theatrical unions through one or

I two closings that looked in conflict,
" the outcome proved the actions, how-

ever taken, were the best ones, since
the actors won the strike.

Charles C. Shay is now a big figure
in theatrical labor circles. He has been
a big man for years among the work-
ing staffs of the theatre This strike

ught him out into the centre and
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he lighted it up, rode rings around the
managers and attested for all time that

in the theatre the stage hand is a con-
trolling factor that cannot be over-
looked nor underestimated. Mr. Shay
plugged that objective so far in, in this

strike, that he discounted the asser-

tions of the managers for time beyond
memory that the stage hands are not
skilled workmen nor are they indis-

pensable to the stage, the reasoning
that any one could be taken off the

street to fill their places and trained
within three days.

The strike gave the managers their

chance to make good on that assertion.

That they did, not leaves the vote in

favor of Shay and his anion men. •

Hugh Frayne is a loyal, ardent, skill-

ful Federation leader. Attached to the
main executive force of the A. F. of L,,

Mr. Frayne always seems to be on. the
ground when there are labor troubles

in. New York. He is looked up to by
labor men everywhere. In sympathy
with the playing forces of the show
business, Mr.,Frayne was far from be-
ing an uninitiated student of stage la-

bor problems. He plunged into the A
E. A. strike, made speeches, pledged
the support of the Federation (which
Mr. Gompers also did) and in an open
public way helped to maintain the
morale of the striking actors.

If the real object of Mr. Frayne's
intense interest in the strike was to
re-establish an A. F. of L. theatrical

charter, that has been wholly attained.

It had been rumored that the A F. of

L. convention at Atlantic City this

summer did not forget its theatrical

charter, issued to the White Rats, had
been kicked around by the Rats' leader

until nothing remained, but a memory.
The Executive Committee of the Fed-
eration was reported at the time to

have advised the A. E. A. to come in

under that charter, even if they had to

take Mountford with it, to form
branches, with eacji branch preserving
autonomy, and have all the branches
gathered under a parent charter hold-
ing body. That could be- accomplished
through the surrender of the Rats' in-

ternational charter and the issuance of
another one. This was done, with the
A E. A., vaudeville and picture
branches organized, each by itself as
an organization, but all acting under
the authority of the A. F. of L. charter
.granted to the Associated Actors and
Actresses of America (Four A's).

That the Federation was desirous of
seeing the .theatrical profession repre-
sented in the A. F. of L., under a staple

leadership, was the opinion of many
outside of labor circles. That the A.
E. A started its strike so shortly after

securing the new charter lent weight
to the report the Federation encour-
aged such a move.

BEN FULLER IN TOWN.
Ben J. Fuller, chief of the FullerCir-

cnit of Australia, is in New York/Mr.
Fuller is touring the world and will

be away from home about one year.

While in New York, Mr. Fuller will

lcok around for old time melodramas,
modern .tabloid and film scripts, and
also, engage acts for- the Fuller Aus-
tralian houses.
The Fuller v Circuit operates 10

straight vaudeville houses and can give
turns that get over in the Antipodes
about a year's time. The first con-
tract usually calls for 20 weeks out
of 24. The Circuit is also largely in-

terested in the majority of Australian
picture theatres.

While* in New York, Mr. Fuller is

making his headquarters at the Aus-
tralian Film office in the Godfrey build-
ing, where he may be reached by
appointment,

PETITION FOR PRISONER.

Efforts are being made by friends

of Charles Johnson, an ex-circus per-
former, now in the Michigan States
Prison, at Jackson, Mich., to procure
his. release through a petition to be sent
to Governor Sleeper.

Johnson was sentenced to serve from
five to ten years in the state peniten-
tiary for a felony, which, his friends
believe, he was innocent of. The' pri-

son officials, learning he was a gym-
nast, permited him to install his rigging
in the prison gymnasium and practice
between 6 and 7.30 p. m., while the
other prisoners were locked up.

A number of circus performers are
circulating petitions to be forwarded
to Governor Sleeper to have the sen-
tence reduced to two years. John-
son has already served 19 months.

SEITZ FEATURE FRIDAYS.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

Vance Seitz has reopened the Wind-
sor, booked by Willie Berger of the
W. V. M. A-, on a new policy. This is

the house which was dragged from
being turned into a garage by Seitz
and is now in its second season of
financial success.
The new scheme is a four-split with

new shows - Monday, Wednesday,
Friday and Sunday, at 10, 20, 30 and 50.

The Friday show is augmented to 10
acts and is feature night Promising
try-outs are used to bolster the bills

and keep down the overhead.

CANADIAN TWO-A-DAY SPLIT.
The Grand, London, Ontario, Can-

ada, one of A. J. Small's chain of
houses throughout Canada, Vill start
playing vaudeville, on a split week ba-
sis of two shows daily, commencing
Sept. 15.

The houses has been added on the
books of William Delaney (Keith ot-
fice). J. R. Munhunich will take charge
as manager. ' •
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SPORTS.

The final theatrical baseball game
of the 1919 season was played last Sat-

urday between the Variety-Lo*ew and
Universal Film (Fort Lee, N. J.) nine,

in which the latter won by a score of

9-5. It gave the Universal the theat-

rical championship.
Simpson, the Variety-Loew's star

twirler, did not appear in his regular

form, and was taken out of the box
after the winning club secured 9 tallies

and as many hits in the first three
innings. Sammy Smith succeeded him
and only allowed the film nine but one
scratch hit
The final standing of the clubs is

headed by the Universal club with* a
percentage of .800, with the Variety-
Loew and Lights tied for second hon-
ors, even, when figuring in the frac-

tions.
- » * Standing.

W. L Per.

Universal Film (Ft Lee)-- 4 1 -800
*Variety-Loew ........?... 4 2 .666

Lights 12 6 .666

N. V. A................... 7 5 .593

Benny Leonard, kingpin among the
lightweights, will meet Johnny Dun-
dee, Sept. 17, at the Newark Sports-
men's Club in the First Regiment
Armory, Newark. Leonard is ruling
favorite although his Italian opponent
has many followers.

Two horses drawing an ashcart
da shed*madly into the entrance of the
Palais Royal last Monday,' causing
damage to the amount of $2,500. If

it weren't for the revolving doors the
horses might have acquired a drink
at less cost than the damage amounted
to.

CLEARERS SECURE INCREASE.
The clearers' union adjusted its wage

scale Tuesday. Charle C Shay arranged
if with Lignon Johnson, attorney for
the United Managers' Protective As-
sociation.

The clearers' new scale is $2.50 per
performance with an additional 25
cents each show as a bonus. Formerly
they received $1.50. They asked for
$3.50.

••?--:.
:

CLEANED Uf ON SHOW.
Galesburg, 111., Sept. 10.

Emil Schoenberger, a musician in
Gay Jafperson's band and accredited
mail Vgent for the World at Home
Shows, left the outfit somewhat sud-
denly last week.
He went away well provided with

carfare and incidental expense money,
as. he carefully fine tooth combed the
entire outfit before leaving, collecting,
in various sums, something like $100.
Playing no favorites, Emil stung 'em
all, the principal donors to his flight
funds being Oggi Gomez, a Mexican
lariat spinner, whom he took for $25,
and Mrs. Tom Kelly, wife of the side
show manager, who was relieved of
$20.

Schoenberger, who had been in the
habit of receiving mail and parcels
at the local post offices for the show-
folks, told of many C O. D. packages,
with charges ranging from $2 to $25.
Most everybody fell and now the folks
are wondering where Emil will light
next.

The police have been notified and are
on the trail of the musical- crook.

Poll's Twins in Bridgeport.
Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 9.

S. Z. Poli will erect two theatres here
on Main street instead of one struc-
ture first planned. Each house will
seat 3,500, it is claimed. Work will be
started this fall.

One of the houses is planned for
vaudeville and the other for pictures.

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS. *

Ely Budd (formerly Buss and Mover
Sisters) complains the sister act is still

continuing the use of his name in their
billing.

PERSHING RECEPTION STOPPED.
* The arrest of David Harvey, on an
old charge, which had all the appear-
ance of being outlawed, led to the loss

of about $11,000 for the promoters of
the reception to General John J. Persh-
ing, which was to be held at Carnegie
Hail Tuesday night The promoters
had sunk about $3,000 in the proposi-
tion up to Monday night
Associated with Harvey according

to report, were Arthur James, general
press representative for Fox, who was
said to be a partner in the Pershing
project, and WalterWanger, with whom
Harvey made his offices for a time
in the Regan building. During that
time Maxfield Parrish was interested
sufficiently to paint the models for a
series of scenes to be part of a huge
spectacle . to have been produced un-
der Wanger's management.

! MURDOCK IN COLUMBUS.
John J. Murdock, executive manager

o* the Keith Vaudeville Exchange, left
New York Monday afternoon for Co-
lumbus, O., to attend a prearranged
meeting between himself and delegate
of the local stage hands' union in ref-
erence to some detail as to the exist-
ing agreement now in force between
the management of the Keith theatre
there and the union.
The Columbus Theatre, controlled by

the Keith interests, is employing union
stage help, but some difficulty has
arisen which prompted the conference.
Upon the completion of the confest,
Mr. Murdock will return immediately
to New York.

Walter Hawley and Jonsa Rose re-
turned- to New York thw week after
playing seven countries abroad, en-
tertaining American soldiers. They
have the distinction of being the only
American team who went abroad to
have given a continuous performance
of one and a half hours.
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Maxim'* opened its new fall revue

Monday night -'The restaurant

achieves distinction through that, in

a way. With many restaurants clos-

ing their floor shows during the sum-

mer (War 'Prohibition the best ex-

cuse), Maxim's stuck, held its show,
kept open all the time, and probably
has done more business to a much
greater gross than in any previous
summer. On top of that and with
National Prohibition a dead certainty

in January, Maxim's puts on a new
show, the first of the Prohibition
revues. Others may be preparing as

they are, but the 38th street branch
of the mint got it first.

Percy Elkeles is the producer of
this show, as he has been of all

Maxim's productions. Mr. Elkeles

again gives the restaurant a real, show,
in the way of clothes and with one
novelty number idea. The clothes of

the Maxim revue are well worth look-

ing at. In the Wedding number, clos-

ing the first part, the costuming makes
a picturesque" sight with the four prin-
cipals and six choristers. Elkeles
somehow does more with six girls on
the floor than other restaurants do
with a dozen.

: There is another costume scheme
down there that is a darb for those
who get it, and those who don't will

-like it anyway. Anyone1

could easily
guess that that darb thing is Peree's.

The novelty is the finale of the
show. It is a .moonshining bit, with
the company gathered around a "still,"

making booze of their own, now that
Prohibition has the license by the
throat It may become an educational
number. Perhaps in time the girls will

learn how to make some good Scotch.
Maxim's needs it, and if they could
only make good gin and send some
cf it up to Chateau Laurier, what a
riot that would cause at City Island.

Three at least of the principals are
new to burlesque. That alone lends
some class to the show. The prin-
cipal newcomer is Jean Tyne, a young
miss from musical shows, who has had
a road experience. She's a class girl,

of good looks and a carriage, besides
owning a voice. When Miss Tyne gets
set in the restaurant, she will do a
lot for the performance, and she
started off very well Opposite, her
is Billy Cook, also from musical
comedy, a lively personable juvenile
with plenty of self possession and a
rather good idea of cabaret work,
though this is his first try at it The
two handled a double number at the
Opening, putting it over. It was "No-
body Knows ; Nobody Cares."
Mr. Cook and Bonita Suan did "Poor

Butterfly" very »well, opening the show.
They are the only two published songs
in it The other numbers were written

,

by Mr. Elkeles. His "Wedding" song
gives a reason for an impressive piece
of staging that runs from the sedate
to a jazzing finish, with Miss Tyne
the bride.

Miss Suan is a little girl, but looks
like a. corking performer. She's of
the soubrettish type, "can sing a'nd
has a cuteness about her that can't
be missed. Sylvia Janice is the spe-
cialty dancer, taking part in some of
the numbers.
The chorus girls seem all new for

Maxim's, excepting Violet Bristow.
Violet, with her red hair, is still on
he floor, vivacious and smiling. Flor-
ence Weston watched the performance
lrom a side table. All the tables down
there bow to . Florence when she
walks in. Violet has them trained
even better.

Plenty of flowers were passed over
to the young women of the chorus
at the close of the show. The more
flowers, the more Johns. Some evil-

minded guy intimated the largest

bunch was bought by the girl who
received it That was rough and tough,
but sot as bad as what Bill Werner
did. Bill saw a bunch of flowers that
looked good to him, and maybe the
girl looked the same way, so he re-

moved the John's card on it, substi-

tuting his own.
But all of these little asides that

the insiders down there keep track of
won't change the opinion that Maxim's'
has another good show, good enough
to draw them in when the lowest
priced drink is one dollar, and a coveur
charge of 50 cents.

Julius Keller may not have all the
money in the world—yet—but what a
start he has got

Atlantic City'* largest cafe dosed
suddenly Saturday, Sept. 6, removing
from shore attractions one of the

largest and best cabaret shows headed
by McCartone and Marone and Leem-
ing and Gray*. It is presumed that the

action of proprietor Robert G. Simon
may influence other establishments to

cease business—as it is unhesitatingly

stated that there are serious doubts as

to the ability of the cafes to maintain
cabaret shows without the large profits

that have been accrued from the high
prices charged for such drinks as have
been tolerated. A raid by Federal

officers Saturday night in which one
cafe proprietor and one restaurant man
were captured for the second time and
several other license holders taken in

—is thought to have influenced the

closing of the Martinique a few weeks
before the date planned. Proprietor

Simon is rated as one of the most cau-

tious and conservative of the large cafe

proprietors.

Within the next two weeks most of

the cafes which suspended tempo-

rarily will make a fresh start most
adhering to the revue brand of enter-

tainment As a result local cabaret

booking agents are expressing grave

concern about the shortage of acts,

principals and choristers. One booker
attributed i t to the nervousness

#

of

cabaret performers about the prohibi-

tion issue and their eagerness to ac-

cept contracts from vaudeville and
burlesque producers.

Two rsruM, each consisting of 30

people are now being formed by Joe
Mann, and according to present plans

will depart for Panama next week, un-
der the direction of Bob Martini, for

the purpose of entertaining the sol-

diers. It is the first group to be sent
About eight more are under way for

the Mexican border.

Tod Lewis' jazz band is going to the

Bal Tabarin. Mr. Lewis notified the

band two weeks ago and secured an-
other. He is at the Palace this week,
also appearing in the "Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies." •

Walter Windsor's ravna, "The Merry
Wives of Windsor," after a run of LS

weeks at Perry's, Coney Island, closed
last week.

Piccadilly restaurant formerly the
Plaza, Brooklyn, will celebrate its first

auniversary Sept 14

The Piccadilly, Newark, formerly the
Follies Bergere, opens Sept. IS with a"'

revue placed by Arthur Hunter. .

--v.

m

i

wUl

m
P»b.t Harlem, on 125th street wi

reopen Sept 18 as a five-cent dance

M
m

In the new Palais Royal show which
opened this week are Herbert Clifton,

Kitty McLaughlin, Arture Lagare,
Evelyn Cavanaugh and Lewis Slodin,

The Gaudschmidts, .
D'Armour and

Douglas.

Colemna Goats has written the new
revue for B. D. Berg's Wintergarden,
Chicago, cabaret It is titled "Caba-
rabian Nights." Goetz is one of the
featured principals in its

Bob Symonds, proprietor of the Ho-
tel Martinique, Atlantic City, N. J., has
purchased a hotel in Havana. He wili-

inaugurate a cabaret entertainment
there.

The latent Broadway cabaret estab-
lishments scheduled to reopen, despite
prohibition are the Boulevard, Sept
15; Ritz, Brooklyn, Sept 21.

,-;P

NEW ACTS.
Harry Lee (formerly Hoey and Lee).

(Morris & Feil.) * ,... >

Grace Emerson with a male partner
in a dancing act with special scenery.
"A Trip Around the World," J5 peo-

ple.—(Walter Windsor.) \
Victor Stone and Moyer Sisters,

singing, dancing and piano. (Jack
Henry.) t-'.X- ;iS?M

Eddie Buzzel and Peggy Parker, late
of "Not Yet Mane'' (Lawrence
Schwab). . ;?/>£

_r:Jimmyjlurke\Burke and Harris) in
' a two-act with one of ^e^Barkin^

-'.'Sisters.'

.

! ."The Devil A Monk Should Be,*?1
allegorical playlet in five scenes, by
George N. Rosener. : .. :v

Marvel, the deaf mute dancer, will
be seen in a pantomime act (Arthur
Klein.) '-..

Lanigan and Wood, blackface, sing-7 ,

ing, talking and dancing. Lanigan was I
formerly with Dawson, Lanigan and
Covert '

Dan Kussei has produced the fol-
lowing new acts: "Rolling Along;" T^

T-

people, featuring Charles Wood and
Evelyn Phillips. "The Brazilian Heir^?-,
ess." 9 people, with Frankie Kelcey, S
and the "Widow O'Flaherty5* sketch,
v/ith Lizzie B. Raymond. ^

IN AMD OUT.
Helene.

. Colihe failed to appear at
'the Royal, Reno being substituted.
';" iDare Austin and Co. replaced Faber

;

and McGowan at the Hippodrome, Bal-
timore, Monday, due to illness.

Buddy Doyle out of Lyceum, Pitts-
burg, first half due to illness. Billy
De Vere filled in. •. .:•

Mayo and Irwin dropped out oL the
Columbia ' Sunday bill after the mati-
nee, owing to the illness of one of the
team. Lew Brown,' the song writer,
with,Arthur Franklin.at the piano, re-
placed them. •-..-•

.
,-•

',-::• Wiki Bird missed train connections
from Cleveland and was unable to
.open at the IDeKalb. Brooklyn, Mon-
day. Plunkett and Gates replaced.

OUT OF SERVICE.
Harry Re dell, eight months overseas

as a Y, Mi C. A. entertainer, has re-
turned to the States.

MARRIAGES. ,

Hazel Smith to Thayer Charles;Mi
Sept. 5, at Canton, O. ; . «

Max Franklin to Esther Marksonvj
(non-professional), Sept 8, at SV ^ J
cuse, n. y. ;: ;:; ^mm

».••'

AGNES DUNNE
Agnes Dunne fs the handsome danseuse of theJJal Tabarin and^otherthan that, possesses

thinking of
; popular society" dancer who has appeared In the restaurants.

Mist Dunne, having declined several offers to dance in London and Paris, la t
the fame of the most

njae^aj herself and her popularity In a vaudeville production.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wolf (Zeno

Manadel), at the American Hose
Chicago, son. W th*1 '

To Mr. and Mrs. Austin, latter
Sept. 8, a girl. Mrs. Farr.-w years
Cubitt
Mr. and Mrs. Ajfr'esent the new

their home in Or
Mrs. Clippinger d by the A; F.
Rayne. eld estate.

m
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The show at the Colonial this week
is an ideal hot weather entertainment.

'The Barr Twins lead when it comes

,. to wardrobe. These girls have spent
time and money on their clothes which
the feminine public will thank them

''for. Maybe they run a little too much
to the cloth of gold and silver effects,

but that is only a detail. They opened
in .brown georgette crepe dresses,

which were very beautiful. Plain

bodice of brown satin skirts appliqued
with lace and lace medallion inserts.

Petticoats of accordion pleated chif-

fon in old gold. A girdle of narrow
-pale blue ribbon gave the necessary
relief to a costume that might have

en too much one color.

Large hats of burnt orange chiffon
"~
ere very effective.

Hermine Shone opens in a blue tail-

ored .suit, changes to a dress with a
silver lace skirt, and an old blue bodice

; that continues to a drape on the skirt.

jgpjEhis-is touched up here and therewith
iink bows and streamers and has a
ide pink sash. She closes in a wed-

-ding dress sadly the worse for wear
and in great need gt a trip to the
cleaners. This clever young woman

jlgsymsght think more of her wardrobe. It
•-$/.-,;was awful. A little girl in the act
.whose name was not programed was

Ineffectively dressed in a Chinese cos-
sgfe ;iume of old gold satin.

'

||p&;'Flo Lewis wore two very good look-
P|bv.*hg dresses. The first one was lovely.

8? • -Very'- plain and very narrow as to
^fe Skirt, with a very long and flowing
h::, waist of old rose georgette, wide ki-
':0- mono sleeves, color of tourquoise blue

| satin. This waist was trimmed with
|gtf? those things we women used to pat
&*&f ton. our knitting bags, and what the^ it men called tomatoes. These "toma-

H ;̂

6es" were every shade imaginable.
%)4The other dress was apple green,

tucked to look as if it might be made
'0;oi "ribbon. This had a lace peplum,
m,'square neck and little pink rosebuds
|g|prihkled all over it. It looked like

the dress your little sister wore when
•he was 16, that is, it did until you saw
the back of it or what should have
been the back. But it is a good look-
ing dance frock even if short of a

.

" i*ck| v
The woman in the "Arthur Havel"

a ct is not named. She wore an old
satin dress embroidered with

gilt > and trimmed with medallions.
&iy»tther the dress was intended for

Pnedy or not did not become known.

Gerald in e Farrar, at the Strand this

pf^week, wears four different types of
E the Russian peasant costume, and later

jt:^ ;in the picture ("World and Its

E& Women") rather effects the Russian

!> style.-
|.v In the opera scene Miss Farrar wears

i

4

the most bewildering jeweled gown
in white.. This is made very plain,

i ^vith a very long train. The headdress
^Wiat jeweled affair made like a Dutch
|^, cap and it gives a tiara effect. It is

» one of the most beautiful gowns seen

| on the screen in a long time,
tlr Another evening gown is composed
v of sequins, white, made very simply

with a plain bodice with two over-
drapes on. the skirt.

'

; An afternoon gown is black velvet,
:ith a draped skirt, very long waist,
nd the collar is fur to the waist line.

A beautiful gown is in flowered
georgette made on very straight lines,
ut has a fissue effect that starts at
e shoulders and reaches almost to
e hem of the dress. The dress is

' -<? and the skirt is finished with
•ep facing of satin. A very
V horsehair hat trimmed

'ies of Paradise feathers
'-ess,

in dress has a lace
l foundation. • The
and is made of the

lace. The skirt is very plain and
straight. The last dress is a dull satin
with a very plain waist and a straight
skirt which is embroidered and trimmed
with deep fringe. This fringe gives
the effect of a tunic.

Naomi Childers looks very well in

a conventional riding habit. But her
evening gowns are bad. One is plain
black satin with an overdrape of white
lade. The other one is just a little bit
worse.

Miss Otto, of Otto and Sheridan, at
the Fifth Avenue Tuesday, wore a
beautiful evening gown of white chin-
chilla satin, bodice of crystal beading,
and a panel of crystal falling from the
shoulders to bottom of skirt. The
skirt was draped in net and finished
with a crushed girdle.
Miss Sheridan had a baronet satin

gown in Belgium blue The skirt was
draped and quite short, but an impres-
sion of length is given by an overskirt
of lace. This lace is draped on side
and back and falls below the skirt on
one side. The draping and the big
spread of lavender flowers on the
skirt are ingenuous. The waist is a
baby high-waisted thing, trimmed in
front with a large bow knot of lav-
ender flowers, and has very short

. sleeves with deep lace gathered in
sleeves. No girdle with this dress, just
a peplum of lace The girls are dress-
ing their act remarkably well.
Bessie Hemple makes her entrance

i.-. an evening cloak and gown. The
cloak, of black and white tinsel bro-

. cade, was made on conventional lines
and the evening dress was made with
a very long gold tinsel tunic, and a
plain slightly gathered skirt. She
changed to a negligee of white geor-
gette crepe. Nothing out of the ordi-
nary. Anna Francis' second dress is
very dignified and most becoming. It
is tinsel brocade in French blue and
gold. Made with a very severe waist,
long full sleeves of georgette same
shade as rest of dress, and has a slight-
ly draped skirt with a semi-peplum
effect. This peplum is trimmed with
some Frenchy ostrich feathers.

• . . .

The Saengwr Amusement Co> has
Miss., long managed by Henry Mayer,
taken over the house in Vicksburg,
The bookings have been placed with
the K. & E, office.

J. GORDON BOSTOCK
Author—Director—Producer

1493 Broadway, New York City
I want to buy Plays, Musical Comedies,

Sketches, Songs and vaudeville Acts of all
kinds.

Stars and clever people looking for a vaude-
ville vehicle, see me. I will finance and pro-
vide everything.

I personally book my acts on the big time
through the office of my brother, CLAUDE
W. BOSTOCK.

OPPOSITION BATHING GIRLS.

There are to be a flock of Bathing
Girl Shows sent on tour within the
text two weeks. They are being sent
out by a company which calls itself

the Keystone company, and they have
been collected from ' the various
comedy film producing companies.
They have also managed to gather
several of the Bathing Beauties that
were with the Broadway show.
The first company is scheduled for

the New England territory and it will

carry about 12 girls and a film enter-
tainment. The second company is to
be headed by Alice Maison and Irene
Wiley, and will tour the South. A
third company for the Middle West is

to take to the road on Sept. 21.

In all of these territories the rights
to the "Yankee Doodle in Berlin" film
have been sold and for the greater
part the "Original" Bathing Girls with
the picture are "larries" that have been
recruited in New York. The real Bath-
ing Girls that came to Broadway shot
their salaries to the sky and the pro-
moters who had the picture in hand
have refused to meet the. boost and
the girls are quitting. Dorothy Haver
has been signed for the principal bath-
ing girl of the New.England show.

ILL AND INJURED.
George Perry (Vardon and Perry)

h,as been discharged from the hos-
pital, having had his tonsils removed.
The wife of Pete Mack, the agent, is

confined to her home with water on
the knee She has been under the
care of a doctor and nurse for the
past ten days.
The following are reported ill or in-

jured at the American Theatrical Hos-
pital, Chicago : Gene Fluhrer, Mabel
Ramos, James Bums,. Mrs. Gene Her-
man and Lewis Brennan.
Muriel Ostrich slipped while re-

hearsing a dance number in "The
Dream Girl," dislocating her. wrist,
which necessitated the taking of three
X-ray pictures to determine whether
the member was. broken or not
Paul La Croix, the juggler, was dis-

charged from the Rockaway Beach,
(L. I.) Hospital this week following an
operation that confined him to the in-
stitution for seven weeks. La Crops
carries an incision 16 inches long in

his abdomen! Before the operation
was performed he was informed his
chances of recovery were so slight it

would be advisable to settle up any
business affairs. Although some 40
pounds lighter in weight La Croix's
physical condition is all right and he
expects to resume his vaudeville work
in about a month.

'

•, : WfYHOi
Saranac Lake, N. Y., Aug. 29.

Editor Varihti>
In your issue of Aug. 22, I notice

where Moran and Wiser have entered
complaint to N. V. A. against Johnson,
Baker and Johnson for infringement
on their (Moran and Wiser) material.

I am the originator of the Boome-
rang Hat Novelty and at the present
time am receiving royalty from Moran
and Wiser for allowing them to use
the said original material of mine;
therefore, in order to set Moran and
Wiser right in this matter, am writing
you to the above effect.

Harry Barrett.

COOPER BETTER.
James "Blutch" Cooper, the bur-

lesque producer, who has 'been suffer-
ing from pneumonia for the past sev-
eral weeks, was removed' from his
home in Yonkers, N. Y., Monday to a
private residence in Patchogue, L. I.,

on advice of his physicians.
Cooper has been under oxygen treat-

ment for several days. His condition
has improved to such an extent the
attending physicians decided he would
be fully recovered in one month at
Patchogue.

DEATHS.
Tom Cook.

Tom Cook, owner and manager of
the Hippodrome, Grand and Lyric the-

atres, Pottstown. Pa., was killed in an
automobile accident July 28. The de-
ceased, very • popular with profes-
sionals visiting Pottstown, had been
invited by friends to go for a ride.

The machine turned over, killing Cook
instantly. No one else of the party
was injured. .

»

, la Memory of My Pal aad Partner

ARTHUR ELWELL
Who Paned Into Eternity

Ant-nit 25th, 1919

Gone Bat Never To Be Forgotten

BOBBY JONES
(Willi* ind Jmm)

Sink Sutherland.
Sarah Sutherland died Sept. 4 at her

home near Newfane, N. Y., in her sev-

enty-fifth year. The deceased was the
fourth of the

\Seven Sutherland Sis-

ters, -featured at one time in circuses
for their hair. She is survived by three
sisters, Grace, Dora and Mary.

Edward C. Dobson, /
Edward Clarendon Dobson ("Dob-

by") died>Sept. 3 at his home, 166 West
35th street, New York, of bronchial
asthma. The deceased was a veteran
minstrel and banjo player. He made
his debut on the stage in 1879 with
Wambold & Backus minstrels.

In Fond Remembrance
• of My
FRIEND AND MENTOR

PAUL ARMSTRONG
Who Passed Aaf. 30, 1915

BEN PIAZZA

.
Louis E&rlo Lloyd. i

Louis Earle Lloyd died Aug. 31 at
his home. 565 West 144th street, New
York,- after an illness of several
months following an attack of influ-
enza. The deceased was a vaudeville
artist .

_

-
.

Charles Moor*.
Charles Moore, a colored singer, a

member of the quartette in Ziegfeld's
"Midnight Frolic,'' died of appendi-
citis,; in New York, on Monday. He
was with the Williams, and Walker
show until it disbanded.

Arthu7~Elwell. .

Arthur Elwell, age 38, died at Dun-
ning State Hospital, Chicago, Aug. 25,
of paresis. The deceased was of the
team of Jones and ElwelL \

Georges Mitchell, French playwright,
recently died in Paris.

JEFFERSON'S PICTURE POLICY.
B. S. Moss' Jefferson opened last

week, with a policy patterned on the
Rivoli and Rial to plan, excepting, that
the soloists, three or four in number,
are more of a popular turn. They in-
clude a vocal specialty by a trio or
quartet, a dance turn and a musical
act. A double feature is offered with
the usual educational and short reels,
the Sunday performances being cur-
tailed by the elimination of the minor
feature film,

Herman Phillips is in managerial
charge, succeeding Mr. Hill, who is

now located in the Moss offices in an
executive capacity. William H Apple-
gate is the assistantamanager as here-
tofore. Mr. Phillips was formerly con-
nected with the Keith offices, under
Mahoney.
•The house features a 30-piece sym-

phony orchestra under the direction
of Joseph Del Pozo. The theatre has
been renovated during the summer
shutdown, including the installation of
a new pipe organ, enlarging of the
stage and the building in of a men's
lounge room in the alley adjoining the
theatre

>
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WHO'S WHO AND WHY
By JOHNNIE O'CONNOR

(Wynn)

STATEMENTS OF PRINCIPALS
{Reprinted from Daily Variety.)

. PICK HIM OUT.

A few years ago he was a ragged

! actor. The fringe on the edge of his

britches would throw a thought into

your think tank that brought back

memories of an old thread factory. He
f had a musical hair cut, egg stains on

his vest and his mildewed shirt always

carried that hole near the neck where
." the stiff collar used to bore into his

flesh. His cuffs were generally turned

inside out to help save the old laundry

bill, and if you took a slant at his

socks you would notice the seam turn-

ed toward the daylight every other

day because this bird knew how to

«t wear out of socks without dip-

ping them into the sink every night

$M» "close-up" of his heels showsd them

Soing democratic on the ends and that

ole in the centre of his soles used

?% keep him indoors on rainy days.

Wl- At night he camped in a three-dollar-

-^a-week room on one of the side streets.

^It was a tough break for this actor,

but he could do his own laundry in

S ' the bath room, when it wasn't busy,

and in the morning the old Java used to

steam over the gas jet. For the hot

meat during the day he generally got

a break from some pal who hated to

eat alone and he was never shy on

liquor for the mob all knew him and

his ears used to ring with the sound

of "let's have another." And if the

"chow" didn't come proper, he could

cook- that solo egg over the heater

i and keep the stomach nourished any-

how. Some tough existence.

He used to crease the wardrobe un-

der the mattress and when he tore out

into the sunlight he made a million
: dollar flash. It was rough going for

the kid but he kept his back up and
\. "yessed" his way through every regu-

; lar party. He had a good gift of gab
;. and could laugh his way out

a
of more

checks than anyone on the big street

One day the male, end of a prominent
vaudeville act bumped off. The kid was
there with the. big weeps and con-

solation for the surviving section of

the team. The weeps were for the

'i "dead one" for the "dead one" was al-

ways good for a short touch and this

| egg was- long on short touches. The
gs consolation was -natural, coming from

him. He burned up thinking of- the
sv good old days in the corner "ginny"

K when he used to. sop "up the old brew
'with the "dead one" and now those
•" good old days were gone.

A few months later the hall room
egg married the widow. They did the
old act and did it well. A route came
along and for the first time in years
his nobs wore "made to order" clothes.

He acquired the habit of midnight
chop suey, kept bottled beer in the
house all the time and threw the safe-

ty razor in the sewer. He even went
so far as to have his neck tie^ made
to order. He had his teeth fixed and
opened up charge accounts in four
different department -stores. He even
learned how to juggle meat with a
fork. And he finally gleamed the dif-

ference between a water glass and
a finger bowl.
One day he passed the old corner

and dropped iq for a scuttle of suds.
The same old mob was there. They
were buzzin' about the old times, wait-
ing for a live one to drop in and dec-
orate the mahogany with enough
sugar to pay for the next round When
they piped his nobs they all gave him
the glad "hello" and stepped up to
duke him. Some of them, in the old
days, shared the pad with him at the
old Rodney Club. In those days it

was fifty-fifty. The mob felt sure he
would spread a roll among them for
they know of his success and all put
the big boost in whenever they could.
He sopped up his brew, gave them

:,

the once over, iugled his cane in one
hand and his gloves in the other and
as he blew out the door he squawked
back at them, "You eggs ought to be
ashamed of yourselves. Why don t

you wake up and make men of your-

selves?" Then he climbed into his

limousine and tore back to his club.

The mob felt a little funny. As they

cased back to the greasy tabes one
runt recovered his breath; sobbing,

"And he used to be one of us."

(Note: Guess the egg's right name
and win a box of Red Circle pills.)

NATIONAL IN ROCHESTER.
Rochester, N. Y, Sept 10.

Rumors that the third wheel of bur-

lesque would invade this city crystal-

lized into fact this week when the Cor-
inthian was formally taken over by
the National Burlesque Association,

renamed the Columbia, and Edmond
W. Edmondson. a new New York
showman, installed as manager. As-
surance is given that the house will

be opened not later than Sept. 15,

and in the meantime a large force of

carpenters, painters and decorators are

touching up the interior.

An effort has been made all sum-
mer by the National people to get a

house in Rochester. Albert A. Fenny- 1

vessey, . general manager of the The-
atres Operating Co., was invited to

show the burlesque in his Family, but
after some careful consideration he
declined. The Corinthian is the only'

local house 1 permanently dark and was
the home of Columbia burlesque be-
fore that company moved its. attrac-

tions to the Gayety a year ago.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Hallie Mayne replacing Delia Ben-

nett, prima, in "Beauty Revue."*
Jessie Lawrence for "Liberty Girl's,"

The Eddie Kanes Reconciled.
Through the efforts of Harry Saks

Hechhejmer, attorney for Maud Kane
in her divorce action against Eddie
Kane, the actor, the suit was discon-
tinued and the principals reconciliated.

Kane is at present with a burlesque
troupe.

. .

^"™*"""*
"Mm*. S apho" Reported" Off.

It is reported the production of
"Mme. Sapho" in which Oliver Moros-
co was to star, Grace Valentine, has
been declared off for the present. The
piece was to have had its initial pre-
sentation in Chicago. According to
report the play will have to be rewrit-
ten.

• AUGUSTUS THOMAS' STATEMENT.
Tile following Utement was given to the

press by Augustus Thomas last Saturday:
"The strike Is over—pending final negoti-

ations to be concluded today (.Sept. 0). The
lawyers ot both sides have very definite in-

structions and are now drawing up an agree-
ment. . /
"The theatres all over the country will open

again today on the basis ot an agreement
reached by the managers, actors and stage
unions. | . .

"It was a fine meeting tor everybody cams
out of it with the very best spirit and the
evident Intention of sincerely doing what was
best for the theatrical business. Neither aide
assumed an attitude that they had got the
better ot each other in the negotiations.
"Equity contracts will be recognized. There

wJTl be no closed shop. Equity will be recog-
nized as a medium ot the actor.

"The Btatus ot the Actor's Fidelity, League
did not enter Into the negotiations, i .

"There was a general armistice and agree-
ment to take back actors and actresses, with
no demands by either side to dismiss any
actor. " '. ''-.

. .
" »

"A complete arrangement was made tor the
purpose of disposing of all future questions

affecting either side by means ot arbitration.

There will be no future strikes or seed for

them. -

"No one took the attitude of having gained

a victory. • ."-'.
v

"

"It was a serious attempt to- arrive at a
working arrangement for the good of the

theatres."

CHARLES C. SHAV'S STATEMENT.
Charles C. Shay, president of the stage

bands' union, said Saturday:
. "The strike Is over. Everything has been

amicably settled and everybody la happy,

believe that from now on everyone is going

to play fair. It has been a temporary evil to

have passed through the conditions of the

strike, but It will be of great permanent good.

"The part of the stage bands In this has

been to help and support their fellow mem-
bers of the theatrical profession. We ha*e

received no benefits from the strike. We
didn't ask for any. AH we wanted to do was

to help our fellow members of the theatrical

profession. . >, , . '

"Friday night's meeUng was absolutely the

*flrst tune that representative committee* from

both sides had gotten together. As I thought,

this first fair and open meeting resulted In

a full settlement. On behalf of the strikers
Frank Ollmore represented the Equity, Maria
Dressier the Chorus Equity Association,
Joseph M. Weber the Musicians' Union and 1,.

represented the stage _ hands. MUs Lillian
Russell and Miss Ethel Barrymore were pres-
ent at the conference on behalf of the Equity..
Augustus ThomaB acted as the mediator , , "

"The strike Is over. I have wired €80
locals of my union to go back to work. I.

have ordered all my men here In New York to
go back to work. As far as we are concerned
the managers can open any theatre tonight.
The Equity contract has been accepted, agreed
to and virtually signed. It recognizes also
the Chorus Equity Association and makes
provision for the open shop.
"As far as moving picture operators were

concerned they have bad no part in this ..

strike. I cannot make any statements In re-
gard to the Fidelity League. Organized labor

does not ever make a policy ot recognizing an -

organization that has been formed in oppo-
sition to one affiliated with labor. As far aa;

we are concerned the Fidelity League Is a
private club."

A. F. L. STATEMENT.
.,

"Announcement that the theatres of New
York and the country over are to reopen to-

day was received with gratification by the
Actors' Fidelity League, primarily because

its members realize ' the sacrifice and suffer-

ing the prolonged theatrical deadlock Baa
brought to

i
hundreds ot men and women who

were not financially fortified against a period

ot enforced idleness.
"The Actors' Fidelity League has ever stood

out against the 'Closed Shop.' Ono of the

firmest planks in the agreement so amicably
reached' Is that the 'Open Shop' policy la to

prevail. „ , ,j
-

"The Actors' Fidelity League is particularly

gratified in the knowledge that the contract it

negotiated with the Protective Managers' As-
sociation will be recognized by the Produce

Ing Managers' Association, and the boon this

contract .carries will be enjoyed by all mem-
bers of the. profession. •

"The Actors' Fidelity League is a perma-
nent organization and Its activities ever shall

be directed towards safeguarding contracts,

protecting the rights of its members, and up'

holding the highest idealB ot the Theatre, the

Actor and his Art."

READY MONEY FLOWING FAST.
(Continued from page 3)

dale of 1919" (Liberty) : Ziegfeld "Fol-
lies" (New Amsterdam); "A Voice in

the Dark" (Republic).
The cut rate business did not seem

to swing back into line with the rush
that was expected) although Tuesday
night and Wednesday afternoon there
was a strong demand.- This, however,
was believed to be principally because
of the holiday. The cut-rate business
is all New York "regulars" and the
out-of-town visitors do not generally
know of the plan. The latter half of
the week is looked to as the barometer
for actual business conditions.
On the cut rate list Wednesday af-

.ternoon was included the following at-
tractions, with orchestra and balcony
seats available for "Those Who Walk

r
in Darkness" (48th Street) ; "John Fer-
guson" (Fulton) ; "The Challenge" (Sel-
wyn) ; while balcony seats alone could
be had for "A Lonely Romeo" (Ca-
sino); "Chu Chin Chow" (Century);
"The Five Million" (Maxine Elliott);
"At 9.45" (Playhouse) and the Gallo
Opera Co. (Shubert).

CHICAGO'S UNION ORDER

At the headquarters of the LA. T.

S. E. ip New York Wednesday, it was

J stated that nothing was. known there

of the order issued, according to a

report in Daily VAniBTr. of that day,

that the stage, hands of Chicago, had

served notice for all theatre people,

excepting, managers, to join unions.

No such order, had been issued from'

the New York office, it.was said, and,

the Chicago order must have been a
local one. ' .">"

The story from Chicago 'follows:
Chicago, Sept. 9.

.

Union stage hands at the Blackstone beld

the curtain' Monday 10 minutes, demanding;

I
that the colored front doorman and "white

stage tender be discharged because they had
. helped non-union men haul In scenery 'for

"The Hiring Line." The management pleaded

24. hours' grace, which was allowed. Both!

men were discharged today,: .. .

:

... .

The Btage hands have served notice on the-

atres that -all treasurers and assistants must
loin the treasurers' union. All ushers must
join tbe uehors' union. All porters, janitors,

and In fact, every employe except manager,
must Join a union' within 10 days, or union

men will refuse to work. .-.'.- '. '

A treasurers' union Is now being organize*

by A. F. of L. officials. ';_,,, .*'-"

The Blackstone - management (Tyler) an-

nounces no Sunday shows all this season.

George Tyler says the Sunday shows do not

pay at the Blackstone, but It Is known tha.t

he is bitter enough to close Sundays, at a loss .

If necessary, rather than pay extra.

FRED MeCLOY MEETS PERSHING.

When the Mayors' Reception Com-
mittee met General John J. Pershing

down the bay on ' his return from

France on the "Leviathan," the only

theatrical man in the party was Fred

McCloy, manager of the Columbia.
rMr. McCloy was selected because of

his activities in municipal affairs. As
General Pershing stepped over the side

of the official New York boat, "The

Patrol," McCloy was the first to greet

'him by hand. McCloy, wearing a large

Elk's button, was asked by Genjft-

Persuing what lodge he belonged,.,,

McCloy, after advising General P«
shing he belonged to the New York
Lodge, was told by General Pershing

he would see him at the No. 1 lodge

Tuesday night. A reception was given

General Pershing there, that evening.

Marty Owens, who was sent abroad

as [ the official representative of the

New York police force, was appointed

as official military aide to General

Pershing during his stay in New York.

JEANETTE DUPREE BANKRUPT.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

Jeanette Dupree, former Wife of

Billy Watson (Watson's "Beef Trust'),

has filed a voluntary petition in bank-

ruptcy in the Federal courts here. Her
burlesque tab closed at Milwaukee. -

uabtS&a were listed at $8,306 and
assets at $100. Show people are the

chief creditors. Among them are

Grace Dale, $26; Frank Irwin, $32.46;

Babe CHlmore, $14.97; Frank Fox, $36.

The principal creditor is Edward K.

Toomey of Providence, with a claim

•for $1,500. • '

.

The Knox Hat company is in.with a
$835 claim for millinery.

RESIGNATIONS HELD UP.
The resignations requested of Harry

C. Jacob, as president, Al. Singer, as

treasurer, and Dan Dody, as secretary,

of the Burlesque Club, as a result ot

a special meeting held last week, have
nob as yet materialized.
According to the by-laws of the

club 14 days' notice had to be served
before a legal special meeting could
be held.

Sept. 23 has been designated for the

next meeting.

LEASES GAYETY, MONTREAL.
Montreal, Sept. 10.

The Gayety (burlesque), on the Col-
umbia Circuit has been leased by the

Columbia Amusement Co, from thf
Canadian United Circuit. The latter

circuit leased the house a few years
ago for 15 years.
Rudd Hymcka will represent the new

lessees.

The house is owned by the A. F.

Dyinent and J. C. Duffield estate.
• • -...
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ALL JAZZ REVUE
Chicago, Sept. 10.

This show bad ]uit broken three records in
throe weeks on the American wheel, the latest
being a total of $5,180 at the Englewood last

week. It opened to probably the biggest Sunday
In the history of the Haymarket, Word bad
spread from Englewood it was a humdinger,
and Englewood la 20 miles from the Haymarket,.
Baton the curtain went up, the ticket holders
wen murmuring In the lobby "This is that
•how."

.
';' It la Interesting—even Important—to an-
alyse what Qualities and particulars about this
show should make It a consistent pace setter

m and • send audiences out as advance agents.
&;".*' The result of witnessing the performance Is a

conclusion that the "AU Jaxs Heme" It—
first, a speedy burlesque show of the old type
modernised ; second. It has a cast of princi-
pals perfectly balanced for the work and each
standing up strongly; third, It Is clean and
witty ; fourth, it Isn't afraid to feature melody
and harmony; fifth, Irons and Clamage.
Inns and Clamage, who rose with spectac-

ular strides through the primary mates of bur-
-y. ; league producing, have that, knack. It can't

jft ha Just dismembered Into detail. Anyone who
f,p-

i knows show business will understand. Their
shows have a gleam In every nook, life in every
minute, comparative class in every appolnt-

"" hunt. And this Is probably the best these
western chaps have put out.

Margie Catlin, Lou Powen and the Morette
Sisters stand forth in this cast Tbey stand
out and up with plenty of competition from

:.. below.
i Miss Catlin would be even a stronger star
in first wheel shows, granting audiences are
of higher grade as ' amusement Is of higher
grade. A perfectly expert burlesque soubret,
with no affectations beyond her appointed
mission, she nevertheless has few of the at-
tributes too often found In this Job. She
could walk on in a Belasco show and her
-clothes, her manners, her diction .and her
deportment would Jar no one. She has beauty1

> and petite mannerisms, and a pair of eyes"
.that crackle with dynamite. The good na-
tured rough necks made a darling of her, and
In pert way she got very close to them.
Powers is a low comic who uses extreme

makeup, works an Irish dialect and sings
like a bird. He la legitimate when he lets

: himself be. In one spot, where be dons an
Intimate garment of female underwear in view
of the house, he is unnecessarily raw. That
whole bit should be killed. Otherwise he was

'

always funny. His duet with Nadene Grey
was the outstanding bit of the night, both
singing finely and Powers clowning delight-gl;

SP

fan
The Morette Sisters are the busy twin bees

,fi,of the entertainment These kids are won-
derful for burlesque because that's the last

: place on earth they should be. They an
animated enough and they do all that any two

$??'• •fl'1* could do with the parts. But they only
-begin then. As specialty artistes with brass

and stringed instruments they crack across
hit after hit on the same merits that get
curtain calls In big time vaudeville, and they
never get lower in their demeanor than the
most exacting of big time vaudeville could
demand. Their clothes reek of delicate taste
and costly materials. They dance, they sing",

they Jasz, they nnder classics, and always
they are girlish, alwayB wholesome. Tbey
an a credit to burlesque, and It is a credit to
burlesque that Its audiences clamor for more
of these chic kids every time they show.
The gowning throughout was no pikers'

.portion, and the sets were splendid with one
iiji^jj"-*ptlon, a railway car dnp with a quartette

','^i»g*a 5«Ju protruding their heads through win-
igllt s*. • It killed the opening of this act, and
'WV*hen they came out the dreary and dead-^ looking Pullman behind them was no warm
^picture. A wonderful entrance for them would

hsJ*& M m fullstage, harmonising Into the final
chorus of Powers' and Miss Grey's duet,
"Come on Over Here," which they follow.
The chorus, with three or four exceptions,

la not exciting, .though it always worka with
fluent efficiency. , Other principals who con-
tribute worthily to the glee are Pat Daly, a»
Dutch and straight, a first class mechanician
at his trade ; Pearl Hamilton, a- contortionist
without the grisly physical features or work-
ing misdemeanors of a contortionist, and
Charles Click, a bass who can hoof. The sec-
ond- half, differing from ' most such shows,
tops the first part. When the big finale is

^i..:- over everybody is sorry It's over. LoW.

PARISIAN FLIRTS.
The "Parisian Flirts," a,t the Olympic this

'

week, is operating under the Charlie Robin-
soft franchise oh the American Burlesque Cir-
cuit, with Robinson appearing for a abort .

scene in the opener and continually through
the burlesque. As a Robinson show, consider-
ing the past performances of that clever
comic, this outfit looks entirely unprepared
for the 4oute assigned to it, carries a weak
book, mostly made up of "cooked-over" bits,

and runs strictly to low comedy, which gets
but a few laughs, and It's established that at
the Olympic low comedy Is at a premium.
But the most conspicuous weakness about

the show is the chorus, and on the American
circuit the chorus Is the most important de-
partment to any production. This combina-
tion of girls la neither good looking, halt
trained or in fact talented in any direction for
burlesque. 'Some of them, especially one end
'tony," leaned continually toward the vulgar
and wiggled her way anund with no aim at
direction. She kept the entire line \ out of
step and rhythm and tried to "bog" the pro-
cess until the audience finally "wised" up and
¥1T4 ber what Is commonly termed the "bird."
he girls are unevenly matched in size and

shape, cannot stng or dance and merely fill up
the stage. They appeared repeatedly in tights,

they failed to enthuse anyone of the near
capacity audience Tuesday night.
The piece is in two distinct sections with a

'sort of olio between. Then Is little or no

plot, and what there is of it is never followed
with any consistency. The principals dive on
and off, reappearing under different character
names to run through the laugbleat bits more
like automotons than comics.
Sam Bachem la probably considered the sec-

ond, comedian, offering a Celtic character
reminiscent of the Fat White type, neither a
good imitation of an Irishman or a poor' Imita-
tion of a baboon. His is the type that mocks
the character rather than represents It His
dialect Is the chopped brand of 'Mick" that
has long since been dubbed as extinct

Opposite Bachem Is Joe Freels, apparently
one of the old school of chin whiskered Dutch
comics. Freel rolls hia "It's" and garbles up
the English language for hla laughs. Between
the two they work Incessantly, but with no
returns. Perhaps with a book, even one of
those old burlesque books that kept the West-
ern wheel Intact for awhile, they might do
better. Here they are simply Impossible.
Andy Martin and Ad Ellsworth are the other

two male principals, and to Martin goes the
credit of the show. But Martin earned It in
his specialty and not through anything he at-
tempted in the show proper. Martin la a con-
tortionist of no mean ability and with a barrel
atunt is "one" he brought the single solid
band of applause the show registered. Ella-
worth is the "straight" man, one of the old
school to all appearances, a fast talker and
a fast worker, but without material those two
blessings wen unrewarded. i

Tim Benson was the "Jack of all characters,"
'

playing five in the first part and two In the
second. Benson spent most of bis time mak-
ing changes, coming on for minute speeches
and disappearing to the confines of his dress-
ing room to change make-up and clothes.
May Bernhardt is the featured star in the

female contingent Miss Bernhardt is pretty.
well figured, but has been 111 advised on the
question of wardrobe. She did nicely, and
carries ber scenes through to success, or at
least what success such scenes attained.
Freda Lear and Jerry Fleming helped out

the female end with principal roles. Miss
Lehr getting her numbers even better than the
competitive folk in her division.

Robinson helped Immeasurably with hla
specialty, getting a round of laughs on hie
parodies, but Robinson was shouldering a
task that seemed Impossible through .the
handicap imposed through the lack of ma-
terial and proper help. The show needs
renovating, needs it bad and until It gets it
the "Parisian Flirts" will never measure up
to what the wheel would naturally expect of
a man as talented in the producing line aa
Charlie Robinson. * Wynn,-

NEWS OF THE DAILIES.
The Blaney Producing Co. will present "The

Un-Wanted One," by Forrest H. Halsey.

Ottokar Bartlk, the balletmaster of the
Metropolitan, returned to New York from
Europe last week. v

"Our Foreign Bad Relations," a skit by
Murray Anderson, has been added to the bill

at the Greenwich Village. '
.

"My Once in a While," a musical comedy,
will be produced by Sclbllla Enterprises early
In October. Audrey Balrd has been engaged
tor a leading role,

John E. Kellerd will open his season in
Shakespeare in Salt Lake City, Sept IS, under
the management of William E. Connor. The
supporting company numbers 25 people,

Tony Sarg's marionettes opened a four
weeks' engagement, at the Little Theatre of the
Provlncetown Players, 133 Macdougal street
Sept. 10.
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Tony .Sarg's marionettes opened a four
weeks' engagement at the Little Theatre, 133
Macdougal street of the Provlncetown Play-
ers, Sept 10. * .

Charles E. Hughes has consented to sot
upon the Memorial Committee for Actors' Na-
tional Memorial Day, Dec 6, which winds up
the intensive nation-wide campaign now being
waged. •

Grace Cameron has asked that her marriage
to Loa C. Connor, broker, be annulled. She
married blm before her decree of divorce from
her former husband became final, she says for
one thing, and declares for another that she
wishes she hadn't married him at all.

Samuel Harrakls (Paul Kay), Charles J.
Muller and J. Morrison Taylor, arrived last
week in London as representatives of the
Actors' Equity Association. In order to avoid
delay in securing passports, the trio shipped as
third class stewards.

k'-~;

The complete scenic production and cos-
tumes of the English melodrama, "The Luck
of the Navy," left London for New York Sept.
8. The play will be presented at the Man-
hattan O. H„ Oct. 12, by the London Queen's
Theatre Co.

i ___
John Oort called three companies for re-

hearsal Sept. 8. They an "Fiddlers Three,"
which opens in Providence Sept 29; "Glorl-
anna," to open in Detroit Oct G. and "Flo
Flo," which will be produced in Cincinnati
Oct. 5. ,

A strike of reporters . at Bridgeport, Conn.,
has been settled and the men are now back.
Several weeks ago the ecrlbea formed what
they called the "Newswriters Equity Associ-
ation" and walked out. The Herald and.
Times "recognized" the association, but the
Post en/I Telegram carried on without re-
porters. A settlement wes made, however,
and the half dozen newsmen were given bac.
their jobs and paid for the time they were
on strike.

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN.
Bob Rusaak is with Meyer Cohen,

Ira Schuster la back In town after several
week's vacation.

Herman Scheck Is now assistant professional
manager tor Harry Von TtUer.

' Martin Justice U directing Mary Plckford
in "Pollyanna." ..J

Eddie Boat, formerly Wltmark's, hia Joined
the staff of Stern's.

Marguerite Clark and her director, Walter
Edwards, an coming East to make her sixth
F. P. L. production.

Eugene O'Brien will appear in "Melody of
Youth," written by Ouida Bergen, as one of
bis forthcoming Selsnlck pictures.

Eddie Ross, late of the Wltmark forces, li

now connected with the Jos, W. Stern pro-
fessional office.

Jack Bobbins Is in active charge of Maurice
Richmond's new professional c&ces over
j antes' drug store.

Ruth Budd's B. A. Rolfa production, "A
Scream in the Night" will be released shortly.
The title has been changed from "Darra."

.

,

Maurice Tourneur Is - producing "Treasure
Island" for the Famous. Jack Holt Wallace
Beery and Bull Montana will appear in it

Theodore Eosloff, who recently signed with
Famous Players/will be directed by Cecil B.
Do Mille personally.

Ed Rose, formerly with McCarthy-Fisher,
has Joined the writing staff of Irving Berlin,
Inc.

The Century Play Co. sold the screen
rights to 'Penrod" to the Marshal Nellan Pro-
ductions. The selling price is said to be over
$20,000.

David J. Lustlg, an out-or-town newspaper-
man, has been added to the Fox publicity
forces, when he will do special exploitation
work. - i

Harry Dillon, formerly professional man-
ager of the T. H. Harms Co., resigned Sept 6
and assumed the same capacity with Gilbert A
Frledland.

Joseph a. Golden has signed with the All-
good Pictures Corporation to direct Charles
Hutchinson in a forthcoming serial produc-
tion. -

t

',

FredV R. Strubel has been given manager-
ship of Remlok's new Minneapolis branch.
Max Friedman will be In professional charge
of the same firm's new Buffalo office.

Murray Bloom, local professional manager
for Harry Von Tilzer, will spend the rest of
this month in Detroit where be is doing duty
in the Interests of his firm.

Chas, K. Harris Is publishing the official
song, "In Mlrzoura," written around Para-
mount-Artcraft's special production of the
same name, starring Robert Warwick.

Will & Davis will direct J. Robert Pauline
In a forthcoming IS episode serial for the Su-
preme Pictures, Jne. Violet MacMIUan will
appear opposite Mr. Pauline. Peggy Shanor
and Robert J. Locke are In the support

Kathryn Joyce, formerly head of the Feist
band and orchestra department la now con-
nected with the McCarthy & Fisher In a sim-
ilar capacity. Harry Edelhelt assists Miss
Joyce.

The strike at the 'Columbia Phonograph Co.
factory has been settjed much to the satisfac-
tion of the local music publishers whose phono-
graph royalties wen in constant financial
dangef.

Famous Players-Lasky acquired the screen
rights to 'The Great Ruby, ' a Drury Lane
melodrama, late last week. Augustln Daly
appeared In it In the States at one time. The
picture will be released as a Paramount-Art-
craft special.

Lucy -Cotton and Wyndham Standing an the
featured players in Cosmo Hamilton's "The
Miracle of Love." Robert Z. Leonard Is now
directing this production at the Blograph
studios. It will go out under the. Cosmopoli-
tan trade-mark.

CAST FOR GAIETIES.
Ed Wynn, Billy Kent, Hessel, Julia

Bellmort and Kitty Hart will not be
in the new c*st of Shubert's "Gaieties."
The line-up will include' Norah Bayes
and Irving Fisher, Henry Lewis',
Georgie Jessel and White and Clay-
ton, the dancers. x %

"BEST SHOW IN TOWN" REVIEW
The review of "The Best Show

in Town" at the Columbia this
week will be found in the repro-
duction of Daily Variets- of Tues-
day, Sept 9, in" this issue.

OPENED WITH ONE REHEARSAL
Baltimore, Sept 10.

..The Samuel Sbipman play, "First Is

Last," which was produced here by
William Harris, opened with the com*
pany having 'but one rehearsal, 'f he-

piece, which was originally scheduled
to be shown 'here three weeks ago,
was called off in New York on the eve §
of the dress rehearsal because of the

=

strike. The company laid off for four
weeks.
With the settlement of the hostilities

between the actors and the managers \
it was discovered that there was a.
week open here and the company
was hastily gathered together in JNew
York last Monday morning and left

:
'

Monday night after one rehearsal
The opening here on Tuesday night
was ragged, but the show will un-
doubtedly shape up during the week.
After the 'current week here the

company leaves to play two nights
in Stamford and then will be sent to
the Marine Elliott, New York. In the
cast are

1 Hazzard Short;Phoebe -Fos^_
ter, Franklyn Ardeil, Kathleen Com-

"

egys, Robert Strange, Mary New-
combe, Richard Dix, Elsie Bartlett,
Edward Robinson and James Kearney.

1OT1RE "GIRL" CO. BACK.
The entire company that appeared ,

in "Oh, What a.".Girl" prior to strike
time, is back at rehearsal. The gen-
eral call sent out for all members of
the company was not fully answered.
Yesterday Frankie Fay showed up af-
ter having been in Chicago. The re-

-

i>ort at the-Shubert office is that the
company will open next week..

"LITTLE WOMEN" IN ENGLAND.
Jessie Bonstelle, Katherine Cornell

and Marian De Forest sailed last week
on the Rochambeau to produce "Little
Women" in England for William' A
Brady. Miss bonstelle will direct and
Miss Cornell, a young Buffalo girl of
unusual attainment is to Diay tne lead-../
mg role. Miss De Forest made the
dramatization.
The opening performance will be

given Uci. 6 in Manchester.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Tom Dingle with "Fiddlers Three,"

replacing Hal Skelly.
Eva Puck for "Wait A Minute"

Conn Cort).
Harold Crane, Chas. Morrison, Geo.

Leonard, Edward S. Forbes, Matty
Scanlon, Fay Tunis, Barry Melton, T.
Jeff Lloyd, Bobby Lorrens, Ed Daw-
son ("The Dream Girls").

SYBIL CARMEN MARRIED.
Sybil Carmen, who last season ap-

peared in the Century Grove show,
was married Monday to Maurice S.
Revnes at the Community Church.
The groom was a machine. gun of-

6cer in the 177th Division and was
wounded in the foot. He was formerly
manager of the Princess and is at
present engaged in handling novels
and stories for moving picture adapta-
tion.

'A

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.The first named is that of the Judgment debtor,

the second the Judgment creditor, and theamount of Judgment.
_.««• mo

Franc}8 X. .Bushman and Beverly Bayne;
National Ban? of Baltimore; $3,413 82.

«„?XSnge,l21e Weed ? Motor Car Service Co.;

*508
a
7
m<>nd H,tchcock: H

- F- Burdlck et al;

S40 20
Cooper; Cha'' R -^cooson. Inc.; '

'

Harry H. Fraiee ; C. J. Maher, $2,425.23.
Thomashefaky Theatre Co., Inc. : * Sara-

sobn et al ; S1,785\&X

imSS*1111 P,aye
'
W< : k°ulBe Glaum, 82,-

lot).mm *-..-

Despre McCoy Davis; White Studios; $72.47.
Francis X. Bushman,; Acker, M. & C.

;

$806.83.
F"ncl» X. Bushman; John Wanamaker. N.

John F. X. O'Connor; C. Murphy; $114.40.

Attachment.
Clara Kimball Young; Film Adv. Service,

Inc.; $74.47.
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Helen Goff arrived this week after

a two-months' tour for the A. E F.-

Noodlee Pagan and Elsie celebrated

their 20th wedding anniversary Sept. 7.

Waldo end Deiroy sail for home
Sept. 21, after nine months abroad with

jJheA. E.F.

Ed Davison has secured the road
~

tights to "I Love Yon" and will open

:the piece iff Stroudsburg, Pa., Sept. 12.

Gladys Sear* has returned from
abroad after six months' service as an

entertainer for the Y. M. C A.

Nat Kamm, 'musical director at the

, Royal, returned this week from a four

£ weeks' vacation. '-..-• .V, •

r* CI*rk Rots has signed with John
Cbrt to manage the Eddie ' Leonard
show, "Roly Poly Eyes.?

! Bibe Stem, former treasurer at the
Lexington, will take "Good Morning,
Judge" on the road for Bob Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Newman sailed

from San Francisco Tuesday on the
Sonoma for Australia.

Keith's, Cincinnati and Indianapolis,

wiU open Sept. 14. Both houses will

open Sunday matinee daring the en-
tire season.

The Amphlon, Brooklyn, has. re-

opened with a pop vaudeville and pic -

v tore policy booked by Alex Hanlon
from the Sbeedy office.

The Catholic Actors' Guild resumed
~. regular monthly meetings yesterday
. (Thursday) in the organization's of-

fices. Selwyn Theatre Bldg.

it Loew Circuit has fallen in line

withA the other local amusement pur-

veyors and raised its admission scale

all oftfer New York City and vicinity.

TU Halsey, Brooklyn, playing pop
vaudeville, has increased its prices to

30 cejhts top at night A quarter was
formerly the high figure.

Th4 deal by which Kenneth Marvin
. was p<"hnye acquired houses in Allen-
townW "Nfcston, Pa., for vaudeville
has bee'conttlared off.

<i, Mi — ytVa

WP»Jfs inintsch, connected with 'tHe

Leo jf-ct, afu ticket agency, has opened
an i. some/of his own adjoining the
Astor^q,tatre.

predacing business with Willy Pagany,
the artist

Harry W. Reiner*, former agent in

the Putnam building, has resigned his
position with the Long Island Railroad
and will re-enter the theatrical busi-

ness. %
_.- . :.

The FlatbusbV Brooklyn, is the only
B. S. Moss theatre in Greater New
York now playing vaudeville, the other
Moss houses playing straight pictures.

The Flatbush plays two shows a day.

'
J. R. Bants, representative of the

Army Entertainment Bureau, will ar-
rive in New' York from Washington
shortly to arrange for vaudeville and
cabaret shows at Panama and on the
Mexican Border.

The Strand, Bayonne, N. J., has been
added to the Amalgamated Agency
(B. S. Moss), playing six acts of- vaude-
ville split week three .days each half
with no Sunday show. Fred Curtis \s

doing the booking.

Frank Fentile, for the past several
years assistant musical director of
Hurtig & Seamon's Theatre,- has been
appointed director to succeed the va-
cancy made bv the late Joseph Ali's

death. .-^ •

Clara Howard and Hazel Moran re-
turned from ibroad Monday on the

i

Sam Mann, absent from the vaude-
ville stajge for the past two years, has
arranged for a return. He -

will pre-
sent hist former vehicle entitled 'The
Questiony."

Alice tiftrady will open in Paterson,
N. J., SepY 22, in "Forever After," the
Owen Daws play seen here last sea-
son. Mi«s Brady will tour the prin-
cipal cities of the East

Alfred Head, formerly connected
with the .New York Herald's dramatic
department, has been appointed gen-
e~al prefss representative for David
Belasco.^'to succeed Wendell Phillips
Dodge, *,Wie resigned to go into the

Difficult!** in getting baggaga from
the Grand Central station lead to a
statement yesterday that transfer .men

were not guaranteeing delivery under
a week's time. It is reported that the

baggage jam at the station is so great

that 5,000 trunks are at present in the

mix-up. Lack of system is the alleged

cause.

A newly formed theatrical company
being promoted by ihe sale of stock

sent out notice to possible purchasers

some time ago that its stock would
be increased fifteen dollars a share on
the fifteenth, but failed to state in the
prospectus what month was meant
Two months have passed and pur-
chasers are welcome at the original

scale. ,''

Addressing the members of the
American Bar Association' at its an-
nual convention in ' Boston, Justice
Charles W. Hoffman proposed a cure
for the divorce evil by means of a
family court, to be worked on a basis

resembling the Juvenile Court, wherein
constructive methods of- conciliating
family troubles should be practiced.
The judge pointed out that there were
400,000 divorce cases on the calendar
this year.

W. B. Bankhead, Congressman from
Alabama, is at the bedside of his

daughter, Tallulah Bankhead, the act-

ress, at the St. Elizabeth Hospital,

iones that if he kept yelling "straw-
erries". much longer they would be

out of season. The audience caught
the error, and it developed into such
a laugh the pair propose to continue it.

A "DAEUT VARIETY" M TM$ fAPER
The "Daily Variety" of September 9th is published in this issue of

Variety on pages 28 to 31.
'"'*-

• The reproduction is given to allow the readers ef Variety outside New
York City to obtain an idea of the daily edition. ..

"Daily Variety" does not circulate for newsstand sals outside New
York and Chicago. It will be delivered by mail at a yearly subscription
of $5, domestic; $8, foreign.

"Daily Variety" will follow the style of the reproduction herewith. It

succeeded "Variety Bulletin," issued for 24 days and given sway while the
strike continued. Last Saturday's' "Daily Bulletin" had the strike settle-

ment story. - A few of the regular New York dailies carried a story of the
settlement in . their late Saturday morning edition. Tuesday's "Daily
Variety" was the only paper in New York to have the peace contract
verbatim. '.-.•'•

In its news department "Daily Variety" will cover all forms of indoor
amusements. Variety's correspondents have been instructed to wire all

important theatrical news matters immediately. It will likewise receive
daily cables from London and Paris whoa anything of importance the-
trically occurs in either of those cities. \

Princess Matoska, after seven months,
with the Overseas Entertainment
Unit. They were the only women on
the ship which contained 3,000 casuals.

Josephine Claire (formerly Winches-
ter and Claire) arrived from France
Aug. ,23. Miss Claire has been in
'France nine months as a member of
one of the units of the "Over There
Theatre League."

A complaint to the N. V. A. by Al
Shayne alleging that Sabini and Good-
win are doing Shayne's "opening" has
been decided in favor of Shayne and
the team notified to remove the ma-
terial from their act

Henderson's Coney Island, will close
for vaudeville Sept. 13. Johnny Collins
and Carleton Hoagland have leased
the house for the week following only,
Mardi Gras. week at the Island, and
will play 'Yankee Doodle in Berlin"
and the Mack Sennett's Bathing Girls.

Backed by a New York Chinese res-
taurant proprietor and Boston inter-
ests, a new Chinese magician who, it

is claimed, will outshine Ching Ling
Foo, will be brought to this country.
It is intended to have the Chinaman
furnish an entire show.

Dr. Louis Stern, of the Princeton
hotel, who treated Equity members
gratis during the strike, has been ap-
nointed the official A. E. A. physician.
During the strike he took care of
ever 100 cases, including two opera-
Hens.

... * ..
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New York, where she is recuperating
after an operation for appendicitis.
Her condition, while not critical, is

not entirely out of danger. Miss
Bankhead had been playing t^he lead in
"39 East,", succeeding Constance Bin-
ney, whom she understudied when the
theatre was closed through the strike.

Abner Symmoas brought suit against
Edward S. Keller and Ellwood F. Bost-
wick, last week, for an accounting of
the profits accruing from 'The 13th
Chair," the road show which they
jointly owned, Symmons beeag the
possessor of a one-tenth interest which
he purchased for $500. Through At-
torneys Henry J. & Frederick E. Gold-
smith, he alleges the profits statements
rendered him are shy a matter of
$12,000, according to his estimate. No
answer has been filed as yet. .

"Poodle" Jonee, of Jones and Syl-
vester, pulled a nifty at the American
this week (first half) when his part-
ner was carried to the roof of the
theatre by a new elevator boy, after
asking the boy to take him to the roof,
meaning the roof stage. The kid car-
ried Sylvester to the extreme top of
the building and left him there. Mean-
while Jones was giving him the cue
which is staged by Jones leaning out
the window yelling "Strawberries."
Jones yelled the cue for two full min-
utes and finally, after the stage hands
had searched the entire building, Syl-
vester was finally located and rushed
back to the stage. On his way back he
entered with the announcement to

A
.
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Grace Cameron, the actress, through
Harry Saks Hechheimer, her attorney,

has brought suit for annulment of her
marriage to Lon C. Conner. The
couple were married in Minnesota in

December, 1914. The plaintiff alleges

she had been granted an interlocutory
decree of divorce from her first hus-
band, Horace Kenworthy, in May,
1914, but the final decree was not
granted her until the summer of 1915,

over six months after her second mar-
riage. Miss Cameron charges the de-
fendant had falsely assured her the
marriage would be legal. Mr. Conner,
who is connected witrfL. C Connor &
Co., stock brokers, has entered no de-
fense as yet ',-- :;av
,.*.-. . .

:_£--.'.i- .'.'

The father of Johnnie Collins (Keith
office) who is a detective sergeant on
the Chicago police force, slipped a
nifty over on the New York depart-
ment last week when he procured ex-
tradition rights for one, Quigley, want-
ed in Chicago for murder.
Collins was given permission to ex-

tradite Quigley, but the la tters' at-

torneys, Fallon & McGee, procured a
writ from another judge and decided
to catch Collins and his prisoner at the
Grand Central Station. Collins had
advised, them he intended returning
over the N. Y. Central. When the de--
tective learned of the new writ he took
his prisoner to the Pennsylvania and
had him in New Jersey 'once the train
passed through the tunnel and out of
the jurisdiction of the writ. .

m

GEN. PERSHING VISITS GAYETY.
General Pershing and staff; with an

escort including Mayor Hylan and
Rodman Wanamaker, attended the per-
formance of "Lightnin"' at the Gaiety
Tuesday night as the guest of John
Golden and Winchell Smith.
The coming of General Pershing to

Times square attracted a crowd which
blocked the sidewalks in front of the
Gaiety, making traffic impossible be-
tween 8 o'clock and 8 :45 and after the
performance. A detail of 20 policemen
and a corps of bicycle cops finally
cleared a passageway after much effort.
The General was wildly cheered when

he stepped from his auto, the crowd
in frontof the theatre calling for a
speech. The curtain was held until
8:50, awaiting the Pershing party's
arrival. Once inside the theatre, the
crowd immediately recognized the dis-
tinguished guest, who was seated in
a balcony box, and the orchestra play-
ed the national anthem, General Persh-
ing standing at attention. Mor* calls
for a speech were made, but General
Pershing responded by bowing.
After each act the General was ac-

corded an applause ovation. The
crowd waited outside of the Gaiety
until the show was over, having in-
creased by this time to 15,000, filling
Times square from 47th street to 42d
street. A great cheering demonstration
followed General Pershing's exit from
the theatre..

John Golden invited General Persh-
ing to see "Lightnin'" three months
before the General left France,
For 10 minutes following General

Pershing's exit from the Gaiety the
square resembled a presidential elec-
tion night and New Year's Eve com-
bined. Men and boys anxious to get a
glimpse of the General climbed on
top of trolley cars, and several clam-
bered on top of the canopy outside
the Astor Hotel.

Police Commissioner Enright was in
charge of the police arrangements, rid-
ing in the Pershing auto,
One continuous cheer followed the

party until it turned off Broadway at
42d street, General Pershing acknowl-
edging the receiption by raising his
hat and bowing.

..-;
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LEGITIMATE
SHOW BUSINESS RESUMING

OLD TREND AFTER SETTLEMENT

II Only Friction After Battle Is Feeling Over Position of Actors'

Fidelity League. All Closed Theatres and Shows

Reopen. Actors' Equity Association Credited

With Decided Victory.

v >:-

.The show business is in full swing
again. It started in immediately with

the strike stetlement last Friday night.
' Peace was arranged at the Hotel St.

Regis that evening, the session be-

tween managers- and actors ending at

three Saturday morning. Some of the

closed shows and theatres reopened
Saturday night Others reopened in

•New York and outside commencing
Monday.
The conclusion of the strike was

looked upon as a decided victory for

the Actors' Equity Association, which
started it Aug. 27. The strike lasted

for 30 days, during whicbT*44 or more
theatres and attractions were stopped.

Last Friday night Charles C. Shay is-

sued a general order agajnst all Shu-
bert theatres and- companies through-
out the jurisdiction of his union, the

stage hands. This order was 'revoked
by the stage hands' president after

peace was reached.

.The only feeling' that seemed to

exist after the strike was the ex-
pressed, sentiment of some of the A.

E A. members over. the retention of

the Actors' Fidelity (League as a body.
This was claimed to have been re-

tained by the managers. The Fidelity

did not enter into the peace contract
byname. Mass meetings for members
only were held by the A. E. A. at the
Lexington theatre New York daily

during the early part of the wck. The
peace contract was explained and dis-

cussed. It was at those meetings the
Fidelity's position was . questioned.

The Fidelity held a meeting Tuesday
at th£ Hotel Astor/ George M. Cohan
presided and announced he will give
all of his attention to the Fidelity
after next Monday. The indications
have been since the strike ended that
Mr. Cohan, as stated by hint when as-
suming the presidency of trre Fidelity
society, intends to retire as a producer
or manager.

The A. E. A. complainers were under
the impression discrimination would
be used against them by the produc-
ing managers in favor of the Fidelity
members. Managers however, stated
that would not occur, although making-
no official announcement to that effect.

In the news 'report the A. H. Woods
office is mentioned as having rebuked
a Fidelity actor who mentioned the
name of the society in order to secuie
more ready recognition among a
group of SO applicants in the office.

It was A. H. Woods who presented
each member of '"A Voice in the
Dark" with a box of cigars or candy
Saturday night when the play re-
opened. The gifts were in the dress-
ing rooms. A -card attached read
"Welcome Home." Woods' name was
cheered Sunday at the Lexington
mass meeting.

The' A. E. A. gained everything it

went after in the strike, much more
in fact than the association first asked
of the managers. -The chorus girls
were in the strike settlement. Their
minimum salary hereafter is $30 in
New York and $35 on the road.
The stage hands and musicians were
rdered back to work with the actors.
t was reported -from Chicago the
stage hands there did not want the
Blackstone to reopen with "On the
Hiring Line" after the peace pact, but
were ordered to return. The stage
hands union headquarters in New York

refused to aprove of the intended
move. The Blackstone held the
"George Tyler show and had opened
during the strike with non-uniorT ac-

tors and crew., It had but one set.

The losses of the strike are esti-

mated into big figures. Most of the'

money losses wereon paper, bat the

strike cost. each side a substantial

sum. •»*

The. Broadway theatres reopened
with the General Pershing arrival aug-
menting the crowds.

;

"FOLLIES'" PRESENT RUN.
Ziegfeld's "Follies," which started

Wednesday night in conjunction with
the Amsterdam Roof show, will remain
in New York until the middle of Oc-
tober, according to the present sched-
ule. Seats are on sale for four, weeks
in advance.
The show will probably pass the

Boston date until the end of the sea-
son, jumping to Philadelphia first and
reaching Chicago, in time for the an-
nual, engagement, dated to begin at
Christmas.

THREE CONTRACT FORMS.
It was insisted yesterday that the

Actors' Fidelity League was left out
in the cold through the agreement be-
tween the Producing Managers' Asso-
ciation and the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation. The Fidelity League will have
the same form of contract given to
Equity members, the only difference
being in the matter of arbitration,
which point is worked out the same in
both contracts. A third contract form
is also to be used. It is to be the same
as the Equity and Fidelity contracts,
but to be known as independent.

ILLNESS CAUSES POSTPONEMENT.
Los Angeles, Sept. 10.

The audience attending the Majestic
Sunday night was dismissed and money
refunded when Byron Beasley was
forced to retire from the cast suffering
from bronchial-asthma. Fred Moore
has been engaged to substitute for
Beasley pending his illness and entered
the show the following night.
Bayard Veiller's "Danger," the new

niystery play by the author of "With-
in The Law," is scheduled to open at
the Majestic next Sunday. The prin-
cipal roles are entrusted to Lewis
Stone and Florence Oakley.

OPERA PRICES GO UP.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

The Chicago Opera Association an-
nounced an increase in rates for the
coming season. The increase averages
25 per cent, on all tickets. Increased
cost of labor and materials is ,the
reason. In spite of the higher rates,
the association expects a larger de-
ficit for the' coming season than ever
before in the history of local opera.

BOAGTHOMPSON REVUE.
An intimate revue will be produced

by Gil Boag and Jimmy Thompson.
It is to be written by Tommy Gray
and S. Jay Kaufman. A suitable thea-
tre is being sought for it.

Messrs. Boag and Thompsoh are in-
terested in several of the Broadway
restaurants that carry an entertain-
ing attachment.

-9-

STATEMENT OF FRANCIS WILSON
There seems to be very little to say about the matter of the settlement

• between the manage* and the actors except that all is over and that it

will all result in the managers being better managers and the actors
better actors, and the public is also going to gain infinitely.

Anybody who has even a slight acquaintance with the history of
revolutions—and the recent strike was a revolution, and nothing less, in

the dramatic world—knows very well that the period of readjustment
following a revolution is one fraught with a great deal of misunderstand-
ing, not to say danger.

There are bound to be people who have misunderstood the situation

;

people who feel that not enough* has been exacted or granted; people who
feel that if they had had their way they could have conducted the strike

a good deal more successfully' than those who have had it especially
in hand.

In this contest not all has been gained that many people of oar pro-
fession would have liked, but it is an incontestable fact that more has.

been gained than was asked, and that this has been signed, sealed
and delivered. •

. .

s

It is fine to be able to say that nearly all of those who misunderstood,
or seemed unreasonable as to the result of the settlement have been satis-

fied and made due acknowledgment thereof. There have been complaints
that the terms after the prolongation of the strike should have been
changed and insistence made for addition/ conditions/ To me this would
have- been a fatal error because it would have turned away the sympathy
of the public (and I' think that it is incontestable that the' actors had
from the first the sympathy, of the public), which was largely attracted to
us by the consistence, as well as the persistence, of our demands, and
there was never any shifting from the beginning to the end. The keystone
of our demand was' for recognition, and we got it. This and the other
demands will greatly benefit the conditions under which fhe actor will

labor, and, to my thinking, will make for better acting and better manage-
ment than has ever before prevailed. • . -Z '

'
Actors will

;
have a greater sense of independence because of the oowei

of their association, which speaks for them, saving.them the necessity of.
embarrassing personal dispute or contention; and managers, in their
acknowledgment of the rights of an individual to be represented by
counsel and the right of the individual to collective representation, have
brought themselves more closely in harmony with the trend -of modern
thou eh t.

That seems to be about all there is to it.

(Signed) Francis Wilson.

CONFER OVER SCENIC ARTISTS.
A conference was held Wednes-

day afternoon between Ligon Johnson,
attorney, U. M. P. A. William Darrell,
business agent United Scenic Artists'
Association, and Charles C. Shay, presi-

dent I. A. T. S. E, for the purpose of
arriving at an agreement with respect
to members of the U. M. P. A using
non-union scenery. The United Scenic
Artists' Association has had a battle
on for "the past year or so with Gates
and Morange, Phvsiocs, Dodge and

'Castle, Lee Lash, N. Y. Studios. Plat-
zer and Emmons and Unit and Wickes.
The contention of the scene painters'

union, affiliated with the A. F. of L.,

is that the above mentioned studios are
unfair.

A request has been made that the
stagehands refuse to handle scenery
painted by the above "concerns. A re-

quest has been pending for some time
with the U. M. P. A. that its members
refuse to buy scenery from the studios
designated as "unfair."

Unless some decision is arrived at
soon, the United. Scenic Artists, it is

understood, will appeal to the A F. of

L. for support, to bring the U. M. P. A.

into line.

The matter of the stage hands* sup-
port is up to the I. A. executive coun-
cil, and will await the result of con-
ference.

ENGAGED FOR "DREAM GIRL"
Walter Irving and Arthur King have

in preparation The Dream Girl." Lois
Meredith may appear in it, among her
first roles on the speaking stage.

Fay Tunis will have the prima donna
ingenue role. Miss Tunis is famous
as the first vice-president of the chorus
girls' union, formed during the strike.

"Jest" Reopening Sept. 22.

"The Jest," last season's dramatic
sensation, will reopen the Plymouth
Sept. 22. This date had been fixed by
Arthur Hopkins prior to the strike.

IP TOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARTETT-

ACTORS' MEMORIAL PLANS.
Now that the strike is over, acton

and managers have joined hands to

make a success of the Actors' National
Memorial campaign. * Actors' National
Memorial Day will be Dec. 5. In New
York City, on that day, 53 playhouses
will give performances for the fund
The Producing Managers' Committee
has turned over to Daniel Frohman,
head of the Actors' Fund, complete
authority to arrange for these per-.'

formances. '.'• '-.
v .""

The committee includes the follow-

ing manager!:: '&.' l .')

Winthrop Ames, David Belasco, Vtfa
A. Brady, Geo. Broadhurst, Chas. D.^

Coburn, Geo. M. Cohan, F. Ray rToni-

stock, John Cort, Wm. Elliott, A\ L
Erlanger, H. H. Frazee, Morris i Gest,

John L. Golden, Arthur Hammer stein,

Sam H. Harris, Alf. Hayman, Arthur
Hopkins, Adolph Klauber, Marc Xlav,
Henry Miller, Oliver Morosco, $wK*i
G. Peede, Benj. F. Roeder, Henity W.
Savage, Selwyn-Jfc Company, InCi, J

J. Shubert, Lee Shubert, Wi'J'ch*''

Smith, L. Lawrence Weber, arid A,

H. Woods.
,

- ,. £, r:
e

> .

William H. Edwards is ^
a lsjan of

the sub-committee for V* "'Greater,

O' He proposes to h:t
e aQa« rest-

mfr capacity of the S3 t> •
j

sold

out a month before Dec. •

Mr. Frohman himself ik v .'is to

spring a few surprises o » Ks
;
.t/ York

in the way of sensational stutit adver-

tising for the forthcoming befnefits.

HAMMERSTEIN'S QUARTET.
Arthur Hammerstein w '11 fsend out

four musical shows befort the end of

the week, two companies each of

"Somebody's Sweetheart" iri'd "Some-
time.** i

The No. 1 company of '•• the latter

show opens with Frank Finney a*

Springfield, Friday, going- into the

Shubert, Boston, next weel^.' The first

t
"Somebody Sweetheart" \i company
opens Thursday in Oevelau'd, remain-

ing until the end of next \week and

then going into the GarricV, Chicago.

'Tumble In" will not be set t out for

several weeks.
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' EGITIMATE »

EQUITY RANK AND FILE STILL

IN FEAR OF DISCRIMINATION

7

Signs of Apprehension Over Future Position of Fidelity Also

Noticeable at Another Secret Equity Meeting Held in

Lexington Tuesday. Justus Sheffield Explains

Contract and Tells of $1,000,000 Salary

Losses Suffered by Actors, Stage
Hands and Musicians.

The Actors' Equity Association held

another secret meeting Tuesday af-
,

ternoon at the Lexington Theatre, at
j
Friday night,

which Justus Sheffield presided and lcyal to the

further explained the basic peace terms >

and P. M. A. -A. E. A. employment con-
]

tract to some 1,200 members, most of
{

vhom were at the Lexington on Mon-

Shay had ordered a country-wide
wahcout of the Shubert houses last

Both unions had been
Equity from start to

finish, he added, and at no time had
tried to exert any pressure looking to
a settlement. —s.
That there is a marked feeling among n

REVUE FOR NEW CAPITAL
One of the most important features

of the policy of the new Capital the-

atre, which is due to open Oct. 6,

will be a revue which will last around
40 minutes and which will be staged
by New Wayburn. There are also to

be a group of well-known vaudeville

acts, and those thus far engaged are
Walter Scanlon, Pearl Regay, Muriel
dc Forrest, Bill Crutchfield, while .Bird
Millman and Lietzel. now with the
cucus, are to join the revue in No-.
vember. .

It is understood that the house will

show but one feature picture, the rest

of the show being the revue. The
settings and effects are said to be on
a par with the biggest musical shows.

Prior's Band will also feature the
Capital. No scale of admission to the
big feature is yet decided on. :"

MRS. 0. MOROSCO ASKS DIVORCE.

Los Angeles, Sept. 10.

Mrs. Oliver Morosco created a fu-

day, but who wanted certain points in I Equity members that the Fidelity is a
j
rore here when she named Selma

both agreement and 'contract made \ menace to the A. E. A, and will con- Paley in he'r action for a divorce

tinue to be so was noticeable through '• against the prominent producer. Mrs.
several queries put regarding the A. \ Morosco claims her husband is en
F. L. "Isn't it a fact that the Fidelity \

route to this city to hasten the action

has obtained as good and even better /
so that he may wed Miss Paley.

conditions by the strike than we who j
The plaintiff asks that Morosco be

had to bear the. brunt of the battle f
prevented from hypothecating his life

with its attendant privations?" queried

clearer. Newspaper men were barred
by order of the Equity officials. How-
ever, a full report of the meeting was
obtained from an authentic source.
That there is a strong feeling still

existing among the rank and file of
the Equity that the managers will dis

criminate unduly against Equity mem-
1
an Equity member, while the Fidelity

bers active in the late strike became
j
was under discussion. Mr. Sheffield's

evident before the session had pro- l
rxpry in effect was, "Yes, temporarily/

gressed very far. Judging by the tenor .

they (Fidelity) have obtained as. good
' of the questions put to Mr. Sheffield, ( and better conditions than you."

j

there is also* a large element in the 1 Remarks could be heard throughout
A. E. A. who are inclined to the be- / the audience at this point that it was
lief that the Equity should have in-

.

sisted on the closed shop, and likewise
should have made better provision for

the replacement of Equity members'
i who lost their positions through walk-

!

ing out.,

Mr. Sheffield in explaining this latter

unfair that the Fidelity should have i

gained so much, At this juncture a]
prominent official of the A. E. A. made*

j

his entrance, and after acknowledging
tee applause accorded him made a i

speech, to the effect that the Equity
j

should not worry so much about the /

insurance or disposing of any of his
properies in which she has an interest.
This move threatens to tie up Mor-
osco's plans in a score of ventures.
The wife also asks a division of the
Morosco property, valued at $250,000,
including the Morosco Theatre in this
city, which is said to be in the wife's
name.
Walter Morosco is said to have re-

fused to ^oin his father and Will re-
main in pictures, supporting Lew Cody
at present.

phase of the situation declared that Fidelity, as many managers thought so
j

in order to have secured better ar- little of the Fidelity that he (the of--

rangements, with respect to the A. E. ficial) thought it doubtful whether the/
A.'s who lost out by striking, it would 1 Fidelity would remain long in exist-
bave been necessary to have prolong- j ence.
ed the strike. This, Mr. Sheffield said Following the meeting, however, the;
in effect, would have been rather im- i opinion seemed to prevail with many
practicable, because the stage hands \ members that the Fidelity question had ;

and musicians were losing salaries in i not,really been answered and that the
the aggregate at the rate of $120,000 1 Equity had much to fear while it ex-J

i weekly, and that he and the others/ isted. .-~<lT
concerned in arranging the peace with ' Mr. Sheffield then returned to the

-the managers did not think it advisable
-to ask the stage hands and musicians
"to make too great a sacrifice. At the
time of settlement the total losses of
salary weekly of actors, stage hands
and musicians was about $1,000,000,
Sheffield said. In support of his con-
tention that it would not have been
advisable to have continued the strike
too long, Sheffield also mentioned the
high salaried members of the Equity
who had gone out as a matter of prin-
ciple, and who had no grievance of
any importance. Mr. Sheffield specific-
ally mentioned Eddie Cantor, Van vand
Schenck and the Dooleys, whb quit the
Ziegfeld "Follies." None of these had
Equity contracts when the strike was
declared, Mr. Sheffield said. In justice
to actors in this class, Sheffield stated
in effect, and also in view of the fact
that some of the managers were in-
clined to be temperamental, he (Shef-
field) thought it was best not to insist
too strongly oh a discrimination clause
tnat the managers might think too
elastic and chance a continuance, of
the strike. *

.
Later during the meeting someone

.

w the audience asked Sheffield"' to
state definitely for the benefit of a
certain element in the Equity that the
stage hands and musicians had not
told the A. E. A. a week ago to settle
the strike at once or they (the mu-
sicians and stage hands) would return
to work. In answer to this Mr. Shef-
field made a strong denial that any
such proposition had ever been put up
to the Equity by either of the stage

cu
,0
2?

s#
.

.

In supporting his reply Mr.
Sheffield pointed out that Chjarles C

matter of discrimination and stated in-
I ciden tally William A. Brady and A L.
Erlanger had both declared that they

I would see to it that no member of the
j

Equity was discriminated against be-
cause of his A. E. A. affiliation. .

', Mr. Sheffield mentioned the "Scan-
:
dais" walkout, and said that he had

|
suggested to members of the company

I

tu put the walkout .up to the stage
1 hands and musicians in the event they
1

v.ere refused their salaries.
Other matters touched upon by Shef-

field were the different contract
clauses, affecting rehearsals, etc, all
of which were explained in Monday's
issue.

The fact that Ziegfeld, had not with-

"VICTIMS" OPENS AND DIES.

Los Angeles, Sept. 10.

After five weeks of rehearsals, "The
Victims," a melodrama by David Gaily
and,Marie Lambert, celebrated its birth
and death simultaneously at the Mason
Theatre last night.
The piece was ridiculed unmercifully

by local critics, who decided the play
was bad, the company worse and the
management still worse, It might
have been staged as a travesty on the
old type of blood and thunder "meller"
but as a straight play it is a possible
impossibility.

ASK TWO WEEKS' REHEARSAL
Los Angeles, Sept. 8.

The comoany playing at the Bur-
bank has demanded a fortnight re-
hearsal of their pieces, the next one

S
being "Stubborn Cinderella." This
move means that each piece will have
la two-week run.

j
Hale Nestor has joined the cast at

j this house.

COHAN FOR FIDELITY.
George M. Cohan announced Tues-

i
clay he intended giving his time there-

drawn his suit against Eddie Cantor
\ after to the Actors' Fidelity League,

was stated by Mr. Sheffield to have \ Commencing next Monday, Mr. Cohan
continually at the

been due to a legal technicality. The
Cantor suit, Sheffield added, would be

! withdrawn in a day or so.

Considerable amusement was caused
i
by an Equity member who asked that

> Mr. Sheffield inform J. J. Shubert the
I war was over. Asked to state his rea-
sons, the A. E. A. declared that he had
been discriminated against by Mr. Shu-
bert. The Equity member was advised
to report the Shubert discrimination to
Mr. Gilmore. To this, reply was made
that a report of the alleged discrim-
ination had been made to Gilmore.
Sheffield then advised that another re-
port be made to Gillmore. . i

"What then?" someone asked. "If*
the matter is not straightened out h]
will be submitted to arbitration," was

'

the answer. -_/

Prior to the opening of the meeting
a group of newspaper men represent-

said, he will be
League's headquarters.
The Fidelity has installed a press

department with accommodations,
phones and typewriters, for the news-
paper men.

ing the "dailies" in New York made
several futile atempts to gain entrance
into the Lexington Theatre, but were
frustrated by "spotters" who were en-
gaged for that specific purpose. One
scribe managed to gain entrance into
the auditorium three times, but was
recognized by a stage hand and led
to the sidewalk, politely but firmly each
time.
At the stage door two husky guards

were stationed with orders to permit
no one entrance without proper cre-
dentials, and at all side entrances and
exits similar conditions prevailed.

FIDELITY HOLDS MEETING.
The Actors' Fidelity League meeting.,

in the ballroom at the Astor Hotel
Tuesday, when something over 1,000

members attended, was the, friend-
:'

liest.of sessions. George M. Cohan
predicts that $50,000 will be realized:

at the Fidelity benefit Sept. 28 at the
Century.

-•
.

•

.,...f.

Before starting to read the peace
agreement Mr. Cohan asked, "Are you
satisfied," and the answer was a loud

"Yes." Another clause, Mr. Cohan ex-
plained, also had an understanding; a
sort of gentleman's agreement which
he promised to tell about later. He
then went; into the clauses which pro* .

vide that no fee is to be paid any
association for employment. It con-,

rented' what was stated to be the

"open shop." But there is no restric-

tion on a player seeking his own
agent. , Mr. Cohan then addressed the
meeting::. . .

"

. / :

v'
r

:

:

"It doesn't mean anything if they
call us 'Fidoes' or the 'Yellow League.'

It doesn't mean anything in our lives."

(Applause). "There are inconve-
niences we'll' have to put up with—

a

slur here or a sneer there. But my
idea is kindness. You know you can
kill some men with kindness." (Laugh-'

ter again.) "No, I'm very serious about
it, ladies and gentlemen. We have
got a big job on our hands—so have
they. Now tell me again, are you sat-

isfied?" At the end of applause and
.cheers in the positive, some one called

out, "Long live George Cohan," which
brought greater cheering. .

v
Alan Dine hart then announced the

change of date (to Sept. 28) for' the .

benefit, the committee for which was
headed by Collier and Holbrook Blinn.

.

The membership committee was also
announced as consisting of Lester
Lonergan, Frederick Carr, Jose Ruben
and Howard Kyle, the latter being an-
nounced to be elected by the direc-
tors to a life membership. It was
stated by Mr. Cohan that' a large mem-
bership was not sought, but those who
applied would place application through
the 'membership committee. <*?

Holbrook Bhnh announced that his
company ("The Challenge") was "98

per cent Fidelity."

David Warfield stated he would not
be able to be present at the benefit,

but would start it off with $1,000. Mr.
Cohan again addressed the meeting,
saying; "Now that the strike is over,

don't let the league die. (Cries of
Nol'Nol) We fought for the right
to fulfill our contracts. We want; to
get back to where we were. You may
have to walk up to people and shake
hands and they may not want to shake
hands with you. ' But they will some
day.

"I want you to have faith in me. I

will go along with you and for you. I
will devote all the time and everything
I have for- only one purpose—to bring
conditions back to where they were/'
Mr. Cohan then repeated the English
call used by the Equity during the
strike. He called out . smilingly, "Are
we downhearted?" "No," came back .

the laughing shout.
When some one wanted to know

what to do when people asked if they
belonged, to the Equity, Cohan re-,
plied, "Just say, 'I am a Fido, that's
the kind of a guy I am.*" -

Alan Dinehart announced that the
names of those players who took
places of actors who walked out was
requested by the P. M. A., as such
players would receive consideration.
The meeting was adjourned without

mention of the date of the next ses-
sion.

Contract Form in This Issue.

The peace contract entered into
between the Producing Managers'
Association and Actors'' Equity
Association is published in full

in this issue, in the reproduction

'

of "Daily Cvariehk" of Tuesday,
Sept. 9.
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SHOWS IN NEW YORKANDCOMMENT

*

ft

I

KV;

"A Regular Feller," Cort (1st week).
Had been waiting patiently for the
strike to effect Its hop-off on Broad-
way, attained Tuesday night Looks
like a comedy success.

-a Lonely Romeo," Casino (12th week).
One of the last shows to be stooped by

• .the strike. Opened nicely Monday
night and wllljstay until road route is

arranged. _ ' •

«A Voice la the Dark," Republic (Sd
week). Is one of the five attractions
to reopen last Saturday, after having
been closed for 80 days, the full length
Of the strike. Is playing to good busi-
ness.

"At 0.45," Playhouse (9th week). W. A.
Brady and others substituting with-
drew from cast last Saturday and orig-
inal playera returned with cessation
of strike. _. .

«Crlm*on Alibi," Broadhurst (5th week).
Strong mystery play which resumed
again Wednesday with the original
east. Closed 10 days. , _

Tellies," Amsterdam (10th week). Re-
sumed with original cast Wednesday.
Had been closed since Aug. IS. Will
remain for at least another month,
road tour being rearranged.

"PIT* Million," Marine Elliott (8th wk.).
One of the original bunch stopped Aug.
7. Reopened Monday at the Mazine
Elliott because of Lyric housing a
picture. Will move to Lyric next
week. Was closed SO days,

"Gaieties of 1918," 44th Street (6th wk.).
Reopened Wednesday after being
closed for 2&' days. Several east
changes, Nora Bayes and Henry Lewis
being featured. __, _ .

«Kast to West," Astor (44th week). Re-
sumed Monday to capacity. Has been
closed 29 days. Will run Indefinitely.

' "Greenwich Village Follies," Nora Bayes
(9th week). Moved uptown to the
44th Street roof Tuesday night. Busi-
ness very good.

"John Ferguson," Fulton (16th week).
One of the quartet of plays not closed
by strike. Has proflted through condi-
tions. Another show being readied for
the house ^ . . ..„*._

"Listen Lester," Knickerbocker (30th

"Llghtnln'," Gaiety (52d week). Will
complete a years ran this Saturday.
Reopened Monday to excellent busi-
ness. Was closed 30 days.

«La La Lncille," Criterion (14th week).
Was due to open in Philadelphia this
week, but repeat date-* here chosen.

>< Will remain for another week or more.
* •• Originally played at the Henry Miller.

Was closed Aug. 19. . ^
"Monte Crtoto, Jr.," Winter Garden (28th
week). Resumed Monday and will re-
main until "The Passing Show" Is

readied. Regular performance not in-

tact since the strike started.
••Hlgfctto Night,'1 PrlnceaB (1st week).
Debuted Tuesday night, creating good
impression. Premiere delayed 30 days
by strike.

"Royal Vagabond*" Cohan & Harris (27th
.

week). Reopened Monday night, after
having been closed since Aug. 16.

Original cast returned. _ . •-;

-Ike Would and She Did," Vanderbllt
(1st week). Has been waiting with
the others for a premiere. Opened
Thursday.

'

"leamdals of 1919," Liberty (14th week).
Ran along until Aug. 23 before being
stopped. Reopened Saturday to a sell-

out. No date for road yet. _
"faandal," 39th Street (1st week). The
Chicago cast will debut here tonight
(Friday). Charles Cherryand Fran-
cine Larrlmore starred. Walter Hast
has sold lower floor to ticket agenoles

' for six months.
•Those Who Walk la Darkaess," 48th
Street (2d week). Reopened Monday,
after having been closed since Aug.
16, 'after it had shown three days.

"The Better >Ote," Booth (47th week).
With the CoburnB this show reopened
Monday. Will remain until a new
Woods show is ready. Was closed

"The Challenge," Selwyn (6th week).
Got off to another big start Saturday
night. Has been closed since Aug. 16.

Thornton, Globe (1st week). Is In for a
filler and due for another week. The
regular attraction for the Globe will
be "The Marriage Knot" Thurston
doing very well.

"Cha Chin Chow," Century (2d week).
Several weeks of the road tour were
cancelled and the spectable was re-
opened last Saturday. Will remain
thr68 wG©ks.

"Civilian Clothes," Morosco (6th week).
Debut tonight (Friday). Reported one
of the best shows tried out in San
Francisco by Morosco this summer. la
still running there In Its twelfth week.

"Dp from Nowhere," Comedy (1st week).
Was stopped in Washington last week.
Opened here Monday night, gaining
fair reports.

Gallo Opera Co, Shubert (1st week).
Will remain for several weeks. Opened
Monday, a week behind the original
date.

"Ziegfeld Nine o'clock." New Amsterdam
Roof (86th week). Opened Wednesday
at same time as "Follies." Midnight

show soon to follow, It being a new
edition. Was closed Aug. 18. _

"Adam and Ere" (Longacre). Was due
to open Aug. 18, but prevented by
strike. Now announced to open Sat-
urday night.

"Happy Days," Hippodrome (3d week).
Has been going at a great clip, aided
somewhat by Times Square being dark.
Was closed three days by strike,
Pershing crowds helping.

-Friendly Enemies," Manhattan (1st
week). Opened Wednesday night with
Louis Mann. Has a four weeks' date.
This is actually the second year in
New York, the piece having stopped at
the Hudson after completing 63 weeks,

"i.namore," Henry Miller (1st week). A
new Irish comedy. Opened Tuesday.
Chances in doubt.

THEATRE TAX REPEAL SOUGHT.
The 115 members of the Theatre

Owners' Association have sent tele-

grams to both California Senators and
to every representative in Congress
from this state soliciting their, aid in

bringing about a repeal of the admis-
sion, rental and increased seat tax.

Petitions to the same effect are be-
ing circulated through every branch
of the industry.

THE STRIKE AS A PUT.
Lynn, Mass., Sept. 10.

The Lynn Players have in view for
rehearsal for a trial week a new play
by Eugenie Campbell, based on the
actors' strike Miss Campbell com-
pleted the play before the strike ended.
The action is in three acts and will

be produced here sometime during tbis

month.
The Lynn Players are a stock group.

STOCKS OPENING.
Carroll and Forbes have taken over

the Warburton, Yonkers, N. Y., and
will install a stock policy this month.

T. W. Din kins will install a stock
company headed by Corse Payton at
the Crescent, Brooklyn, to open Sept.
IS with "Nothing But The Truth." The
house formerly played burlesque.
Charles F. and Harry Clay Bhmey

have added a new house to their stock
circuit, the Prospect, Bronx, acquired
from B. S. Moss. 'The Girl Who Came
Back" was presented there last week
with "Eyes of Youth" and "Lilac Time"
to follow. This stock company includes
Jack Lorenz, Mildred Florence, Rich-
ard La Salle, Fred C House, Char-
lotte Wade Daniels, Roxiana Lansing,
Jack Ravold, Mary Daniels, Rogers
Barker, Joseph Geary, Rollo Lloyd,
Jack Kearney and James R Garey.

SHOWS IN SAN FRANCISCO.
Alcazar.—"Young America" (stock)

with Walter P. Richardson and Belle
Bennett.
Casino.—Will King Co. (15th week)

and A.-H. and W. V. A. Vaudeville.
Columbia.—Dark.
Curran.—"Broken Blossoms" picture)

(3d and final week).
Majestic—Del Lawrence Stock Co.
Princess.—Bert Levey Vaudeville.

VIOLET HEMING ON BROADWAY.
,r- w tt

.Los Angeles, Sept. 10.

Violet Hemmg has been working
day and night at Famous Players-
Lasky studio to complete her work in
"Everywoman,w\

j
the title role of which

she portrays under George Melford's
direction. Miss Heming leaves then
for San Francisco by machine, hoping
to get a transcontinental train in the
north that will take her to New York
to reopen "Three Faces East." She
says a new company is being recruited.

THE MIKADO REVIEW.
A review of the Gallo English

Opera Co.'s presentation of
'The Mikado," at the Shubert
is in Daily VAimmrr, Tuesday,
Sept. 9, republished in this issue.

OPPOSITION SINGERS,
The opposition singers from Italy,

both advertising concerts at Carnegie
Hall, brought about some confusion.
By changing the name of the larger
organization from the Sistine Choir
singers to the Vatican Choirs the two
organizations are defined The Vati-
can Choir consists of 70 male voices
and is the original group of papal
singers booked here. They will give
their concert next Tuesday.
The other organization, which will

hold forth Sunday, is a quartet, now
called the Sistine Chapel soloists. The
latter are legitimately connected, al-

though not so illustrious as some of
the Vatican group which is touring
under authorization from Rome. The
quartet claims the same authoriza-
tion. . .

W

AUTHORS' HOLDING RIGHTS.
The Authors' League of America is

considering drafting a contract where-
by, the picture rights to the writer's
stories will be vested in the author
himself and not in the manager.

PROVIDENCE SET.
Providence, R I., Sept. 10.

With the Actors' Equity strike in
New York and the plumbers' strike in

this city ended, both on the same day,
the three legitimate houses are now
planning for openings.
The Shubert Majestic will open

Sept. 22 with David Warfield in^The
Auctioneer." '

-

The Providence opera house is to
open Sept. 15 with "Experience."
The Mayflower, the Erlanger house,

will open soon now that the plumbers'
strike here is over, the date not yet
having been set

TAKING. OUT "LET'S GO."
John M. Sheesley is to put out "Let's

Go" a two act musical comedy in
which he will star Gertrude Hutche-
son.

Sheesley is a former carnival mana-
ger and known in the territory sur-
rounding Pittsburgh. The company
will play the middle west.

AFTER TOM POWERS.
Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., and Comstock &

Gest have been burning up the cables
between here and London in an
attempt to secure the return here of
Tom Powers.
Ziegfeld wants him as leading man

for Billie Burke in her new play,
"Caesar's Wife"; while Comstock &
Gest want him for a new musical at-
traction.

"Gold Diggers'" Data Set.
•The Gold Diggers," the only David

Belasco show anywhere near ready
will reopen the Lyceum Sept. 30.
There has been a change of plan

regarding reopening "Dark Rosalene"
and "Daddies" here, although the for-
mer may go back into the Belasco un-
til a decision on "Over 'the Hills" is
made. '

"Daddies" will go on tour.

Ardell Not in "First Is Last."
When the William Harris produc-

tion of "First Is Last" opened ip Balti-
more Tuesday, Franklyn Ardell will
not be a member of the cast
There was an attempt made by the

William Harris office to reach" him
after the strike had been declared off
but he could not be found.

DEATHS.
Max Steinle.

Max Steinle died Sept. 5 of tuber-
culosis at a sanatarium at Oakland, Cal.
He was popular on the Coast as a
comedian and had appeared with Kolb
and Dill. The deceased at one time was
president of the T. M. A A widow
survives, professionally known ai Mat-
tie Hyde.

KITTY GORDON'S PUT.
"Love for Sale" is the new musical
lay featuring Kitty Gordon and Jack
"ilson, to be produced by Joseph

Gaites. It is to be ready for premiere
late this month.
Beatrice Beresford, Miss Gordon's

daughter, will be in the piece and is..

to' offer a dance specialty.

The show is by Will Johnson and
Jos. Anderson.

FARCE WRITTEN FOR "SINGLE."

San Francisco, Sept 10.

Thomas O'Day has about completed'
arrangements for the organization of
a company to produce a farce comedy
with music written by Elmer Harris.
The book was especially written for.

a big time vaudeville "single woman," '

who will be featured in the piece
which is expected to open some time
next month.

-

SHOWS FOR CRITERION.
The Criterion, which reopened Mon-

day, with "La La Lucille, has been
completely- renovated, the new ivory.
decorations adding much improvement
to the interior.

The house passed from control of
John K. Hackett to the K. & E. office

at the end of last season. "Lucille,"
although announced for one week, will
remain over, for next week and the
engagement possibly extended beyond
that time. "Sunrise," the new Smith
ard Golden show, was to have reopened
the Criterion and the production was
already in the house when the "Lu-
cille" date was made

ASKING COHAN TO RETURN.
Friday (Sept 12) a committee of

six Friars will wait on George M. Co-
han and request that he withdraw his
resignation and return to the club as

'

Abbott The committee will be com-
posed of his personal friends and will
include Albert Spalding, William J.
Brady and possibly Sam Harris, his
business partner.
Provided Mr. Cohan decides to re-

turn, a dinner will be arranged in his
honor, at the Hotel Astor.
The day following his resignation

fiom the club about 30 Friars marched
to the Cohan & Harris Theatre and
addressed him on the stage, asking him
,to come back, but Mr. Cohan refused
to. V

•PRINCE" REOPENING.
"A Prince There Was," one of the-:

first shows affected by the strike in-
Chicago, will remain East, the produc-~
tion having been brought back. The
Chicago run had been practically com-
pleted when the walkout occurred
"The Prince" will open at the Stan-

dard next week, then goes to Boston.

Successor to "Up in the» Air."
Los Angeles, Sept 10.

Michael Corper, manager of the Ma-
jestic, producing stock with Lewis S.
Stone, is writing a successor to "Up
in the Air," which went up the "flu"
during the epidemic. The new musical
comedy is called "Fanny the Fone
Fiend," and is best described as being
in sixty-four legs and a shiver. It will
be produced here in the fall.

Maddock Show Opening.
"Nothing But Love" the new Charles

B. Maddock production in which An-
drew Toombs is being starred is to
open in Newark for one performance
Saturday, playing Washington next
week.

Hast Engages Terry and Lambert
Walter Hast's production, "Eve Of

The Man" will go into rehearsal next
week. The leading juvenile roles will
be played by Lambert and Terry, the
latter having postponed their vaude-
ville route to England until next April.

•
.
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A REGULAR FELLER.

Dm Brackett. . . .t . Ernest Glendlnnlng
barlle Winter... Everett Butterfleld

> "Butch" Hawkins... — Dudley CtemenU
Cyrus Pond • .. .James ' Bradbury
Everett Davis. ...........'.... .Albert Bushee
Joseph Brackett.. l; Edwin Holt

Milton Cross .Charles Abbott

Leslie Purvls......f....'.... Roy Gordon
Vinton .....:.., .George Cukor
Bessie Winter t Miriam Sears

locelyn Cross.... Margaret Greene
Emella Vsndergrltt.

.

Chralotte Granville

Mandy .....•..^.'•.••- Kittle O'Connor
New York is said to have 100,000 pleasure

cars. Driving; down FJfth avenue any after-

noon a stranger would estimate three or four

millions. And .the trucks 1 Then the taxis!

Besides the delivery wagons! All gas led.

There are. more autos than chauffeurs, Just

as there are more street cars than motormen.
Which may be the reason Why so many own-
ers drive machine's, or it may be, as Ernest

Glendlnnlng remarked, In the "A Regular Fel-

ler" opening at the Cort Sept. 0, that It Is

the thrill of being at the wheel that makes
the other wheels go 'round. •

Which being, and if so, then the Charles

Emerson Cook farce by Mark Swan Is a walk-,

away. People who know autos must see thL-

funny play. The management might adver-

tise, "If you run an auto you ought to see
- <a Regular Feller.'" (That's so much small

•'.'time that probably George Davis will cop it

wben playing Camden next.)
'

- The story is the . least of the Swan farce,
' i'. but not so with the dialog that holds many a

• tough, written In a self starting style. The
'

piece runs to auto lingo almost entirely. Any
road driver will snicker himself Into hay

fever when hearing the directions given to

make a detour. At another time one 'of the

characters said another didn't know enough to

get Into bed without a road map.
Mr. Glendlnnlng, % player of Individuality

who combines an unusual streak of sincerity

with humor in his work, is the cast-off son

of a wealthy tire manufacturer. Everett But-

terfleld Is a poor but lovelorn and hard pressed -

young man for money and' a wife. As Charlie

Winter, Mr. Butterfleld, Isolated at Green-

point, L. I., in a garage has patented a non-

puncturable tire. That's right In the first act,

in the garage, where Butch Hawkins (Dud-

ley Clements) says if a Roamer ever passed

tfie door, the town would expire from ex-

citement. In the garage is a "bus" that looks

like a one-lunger of '98. Butch has been re-

ducing trying to crank it. Dan Brackett

(Mr. Glendlnnlng) hops along, driving his

father to New York. Dan sees that wreck in

the garage, starts working on it, angers his

father and the old man tells the son to make
a living for himself. The father wanted Dan
to go In bis tire business. Then the plot

spreads and dovetails, from tires to love, to

sweethearts and sweeties, to romance and
mellerdrammer and then to the finish, with

.the- son besting the father, winning his girl,

nutting over the neverbust shoe and onding

a four-act play with the final act one of lt3

best
*

Another of the best acts was the first,

•with the second skidding Just a bit, but the

third ran into high with its scenic features.

Three scenes in the third act. The second

showed two cars making for the main road,

;
• both taking a detour. One went around and

i over the hills whilst the other* took a short

-. cut, the short cutter being the "bus." but

meeting the other (and it was a Roamer) at

a fork. Following was a moving picture film

with the "bus" speeding to New York, away
from Long Island and Greenpolnt.

': '
•

, The cast with an exception is an ideal one
'« for this type of entertainment. JJr. Glen-

dlnnlng as the title carrier looks and plays

the son as though brought up on it. For a
strong comedy punch James Bradbury as

Cyrus Pond, one of Greenpoint's relics, kept

grabbing off laughs until he Just walked away
with the show in that particular. His role Is

a meaty one and Mr. Bradbury helped it along.

Charlotte Granville did a nice show and

Kittle O'Connor, with pantomime only at-

tracted attention. Mr. Clements caught many
a laugh but Roy Gordon kept missing.

The Cort Is close to the Intimate sort of

theatre, making it easy for this play. If all

the auto fans go to see It, It will be at the

Cort for a long while. It should be. for 'A
Regular Feller'

p
at $2 Is what Tate's "Motor-

ing" has been to vaudeville. Sims.

UP FROM NOWHERE.
George Washington Silver. . . . . .Norman Trevor

• George \ ( Frederick Howard
Georglanna It... „vim—„ } Olive Murray
Mirths f

Hl* chndren l Leotta Miller

Etta • /
' Margalo Glllmore

Llnskl, his secretory George Caasalberry

8ato, his valet •&£••££
Captain Hercules Penny Cecil Yapp
Mrs. William Grenoble Bomerset. .Grace Reals

Frederic Valentine, her brother. Clarence Bellar
' Edith, bis daughter Ann Andrews

The first new play of the season of 1019
'
A. 8. (meaning "after strike") was presented
by John D. Williams st the Comedy theatre

on Monday Bight It is a tour act play of

American life entitled "Up From Nowhere,"
by Booth Tartlngton and Harry Loon Wilson.

The reception of the first night audience was
extremely hearty and the piece looks, as though
.it would do business enough to warrant its

stay on Broadway for at least three months.
The authors have chosen as tholr themo the

story of the "new American," a man who,
without knowledge of his parentage, a child

of the streets, who has fought his way to the
top of the financial ladder. First a dock rat,

then a sailor, then a merchant prince. He
has reared a family of three daughters and a
son. Educated them to the 'eenth degree,
and they in turn have found it difficult to live

down their father in the social circle in which
they move. Finally the son manages to crash
Into real society. He has met THE) Valentines,

' old Knickerbocker stock, who were part of New
York when Broadway was only two blocks long,
and who helped to lay out the street as it

moved further north. Of course, the Valentines
have naught but a natne, the dollars of the

• family having long since slipped into the
pockets of the "new Americana." But to the
son, who has long felt his lack of "family," a
marriage with the .daughter of the Valentine
house would be Just about the thing. When
he Invites the Valentines to his home, it Is with
an idea that they shall have sn opportunity
to size up bis dad and pass on him. He tells
dad of his plans and then father tries to con-
vince the boy that it is the money, that they
are after. Finally in an effort to prove It he
decides to make love to the girl Just to prove
to his own offspring that he was about to be
made a goat of. But father falls into his own
trap and instead of the son getting a wife,
father marries the girl and there Is a step-
mother added to the menage.
The story is well told, and although a little

talky at the opening of the first act, it speeds
up to such an extent that the first act is as
good as any in the play. There is a wonderful
amount of comedy woven into the tale and this
"holds the audience, even though it is' all carried
by a single character. The Interest is held
right up to the final curtain, although there
was hardly any doubt as to the outcome of the
play after the second act

, The individual hit honors of the piece must
go to Cecil Yapp In the role of an old retired
sea captain who makes his home with the
Silver family, because the now wealthy captain
of finance was once first mate to the old mar-
iner. His role holds all the comedy relief of
the play and the manner in which be handled
It was delightful. Next, Mr. Trevor gave a
really clever performance as Silver, Sr., who,
not knowing what his first name was, lifted
George Washington from a volume of history.
Ann Andrews, in the role of Edith Valentine,

was delightful. She looked charming and gave
a remarkably adequate performance of a role
that called for a great many twists. Margola

' Glllmore, in an Ingenious role, stood out over
the other women In the cast. Olive Murray and
Leotta Miller played two elder sisters to Miss
Glllmore.- Grace Reals, a- a grands dame,

. managed very well in two brief scenes.
i Frederick Howard played the role of Silver,
Jr., a part that was difficult in the extreme and
without any seeming reward for the work done.
•George Cassel berry, who was suffering from
a boil, played a secretary who had socialistic
Ideas, getting a fair return. Clarence Bellalr,
in a character role, and Sato, a Japanese valet,v completed the cast.
The piece has two sets for the four acts,

the first and last act being the office of the
financier In his summer home, while the second
and third were a living room. The latter was
very handsome.

"
Fred,

LUSMORL
Elthne..,-.. Eva Le Galllenne
Mother Weir .Beth Fox
Taman Weir....* .....John McFarlane
Lusmore_ Grace Heyer
Mai OFlynn..........v.......John Hamilton
Big Dermac Malone.... .....John Todd
Daragh Murray .-.-..'.William H. Malone
Widow' Nl Leary Elsa Sheridan
Una O'Brien........ Mary Stephens
Ellen of the Grey Locks Louise Poe
Brother Bertram ....John Todd
Brother Michel. Richard Wallace
TrincesB Oireln....-/ Reglna Wallace
Lady Mergreadh.....* Mary Vinson
Lady Murrlan. Louise Poe
Lady qathleen Elsa Sheridan
Wounded Knight. ....... .Edwin Strawbrldge
Hugh De Lacy William H. Sams
Aide. ..............Richard Wallace
Soldier .William H. Malone
Fairy Queen ....Mary Stephens

"Lusmore," presented at the Henry Miller
Sept. 9, is by Rita Oloott and Grace Heyer,
and suffers not only from the fact that neither
of these ladies has the gift of poesy, but
also from the Interpretation given the leading
role by Miss Heyer herself. It is simple Jus-
tice to say that Mlas Heyer tried very bard,
ana) at times was appealing in an amateurish
way, but the truth is that even a very ac-
complished actor would have failed to put over
stuff that lacked, somehow, that true inspira-
tion' which alone could have made this a.worth
while produot.
An accomplished actress tried and almost

succeeded In realizing a last act climax of
some i value. Almost—not quite. Eva Le
Galltonne, her face like a miniature, her every
pose fa sucessfully studied effect, lent the play
its one touch of distinction, but even she
could not lend it enough to make this at-
tempt ' to create another Pollyanna all to-
gether, a success. Excepting her, moreover,
tbe cast was mostly inadequate to the demands
made upon It. At one point, a young man with a
lisp rosing as a wounded knlgbt of great
valor drew so many snickers from the house
that tbe production ' then and there flopped.
Even Miss Le Galllenne and Reglna Wallace,
who mtlde a statuesque and attractive prin-
cess, could net save it.

"Woe is me" and "alas, alas," are tbe pre-
vailing notes' of the opening act. Lusmore
Is a hunch-backed youth with a cruel step-
father, but the gods set out to make things
even up. Lusmore is relieved of his hump
by the fairies, and becomes a brave soldier of
the king. Like Pollyanna, of blessed mem-
ory, he still sheds gladness wherever he passes,

and when his day of retribution comes be for-
gives everybody, but this is not enough to
make a good play. To make a good play you
need an author sufficiently gifted to make such
stuff seem , real, however much the realists

sneer. To this task Mrs. Olcott and Miss
Heyer were* not equal. Leed.

NIGHTIE NIGHT.
Porter George W. Pierpont
Trlxle Lorraine. Susauine Wllla
Billy Moffat .Francis Byrne
Dr. Bentley Cyril Raymond
Ernestine Dare Marie Chambers
Mollle Moffat .Dorothy Mortimer
Phillip Burton.! ....)..-,. .Grant Mills
Norah ....Ruby Craven
Jlmmle Blythe.... Malcolm Duncan
Adolph Klauber bowed to Broadway as a

producer Tuesday night when be showed
"Nightie Night"- at the Princess. The show
had been overdue more than a month, be-

cause of tbe actors strike having stopped the

original premiere set , for Aug. 7, a now
famous date around Times square.

Wben the piece tried out at a Jersey re-
sort the advance reports were excellent. The
first night here Indicated that the Imprensiori
was not extravagant/ for "Nightie Night"
looks like good farce. It isn't, s bedroom
farce as tbe title suggests, but a lady attired
in a "nightie nightie." has a whole lot to do
with the action. The show has fairly good

. laughs, while the climaxes of the first and
second of the three acts are cleverly built up.
There Is a prolog, a scene In a section of

a Pullman car on the way from Washington
to New York. Here Trlxle Lorraine, a former
actress, rune across sn old flame, Billy
Moffat, who Is Abe victim of circumstances
and around whom the whole farce structure Is
framed. While necessary to advance explana-
tions the prolog drags,
Trlxle explains to Billy that she had been

married only three hours before to Jlmmle
Blythe, her sweetheart of seven years ago,
Just returned from South America, where he
had amassed quite s bundle of money. Her
meeting with Jlmmle had been so sudden and
their marriage so quickly accomplished after-
the meeting that she hadn't time to explain
about a former marriage. Bo, she explains to
Billy, when they had returned to their hotel
she had told him about that 'first hubby who
was not dead, but Jlmmle had become so in-
censed that he took the air, and she: leaving
a note, had hopped tbe train for New York.
She felt that if Jlmmle had flown off the
handle at the mention of a past husband,
he might go further when he learned that
she had a little son named Freddie.
It Is those circumstances that supply the

farcical food. Billy's wife of a year, Mollle,
has been ever jealous of Trixie. Jlmmle
vamps, in from 'Washington to ask Billy to
help him find his wife. He hears about the
girl Trixie, but never knows it is his bride,
because she had given her former maiden
name of Angeline Bailey when they got the
marriage certificate.
Trlxle gets Into Jlmmie's home picture by

renting his apartment for a month, since it is

to be vacant that long, and she manages to re-
main overnight, not knowing that the couple,

. who are going to the coast/ the next day, are
Jlmmle and Mollle. The latter being out to
the theatre, Mottle's kid brother fixes the whole
thing • up. But Trixie Is discovered sans
dress, she having sent it out to the tailor's,

and thus poor Trix Is forced to scamper about
half dressed, which loads Billy's troubles to
the hilt. Little Freddie figures, but doesn't

.

appear in person. The circumstantial evi-
dence Is proved all wrong, and everybody is

happy, as In all farces. *
j.

Francis Byrne as Billy has the hardest work
^ to do, and he is really a troubled husband.
Malcolm Duncan, the "South American nut,"
who won't believe things and quicker than the
pretty Dorothy Mortimer as Mollle halves tbe
male honors with Mr. Byrne. Susanne Wills
as Trixie is the feminine lead. Marie Cham-
bers bandies the other principal role.

Mr. Klauber Is a former New York re-
. viewer, leaving that post to enter the office

of the Selwyss some years ago. The latter

are reported interested in "Nightie Night,"
though the program credits only Mr. Klauber,
The authors are Martha M. Stanley and
Adelaide Mathews, neither of whom is known.
The farce shows skill in construction, which
may substantiate the rumor that -Jane Cowl
had a hand in its making. Miss Cowl in

private life is Mrs. Klauber. llee.

THURSTOW.
Thurston, the Magician, is refuting the'

prophecies of some, of the wise ones who said

that magio was all Tight in the "sticks," but
It couldn't be sold at Broadway prices to
Broadway audiences.
Thurston is packing them In nightly at the

Globe, and although his four-week stay will

be curtailed two weeks by the Equity strike,

he could remain for quite a spell. ;
The show entertains from the rise of the

curtain, and were it not for the necessity of
employing a small army of "shllls" for comedy
purposes and to protect one or two of the
mysteries, there wouldn't be a dull moment.
Nearly every illusion is prefaced by a re-

?uest for a committee, and the "shllls" run
rom small boys and a small girl all the
way up the line to tbe more matured variety.
But Thurston is a corking -showman and

probably the best magician In captivity. He
opens hla entertainment with excellent palm-
ing, followed by the gold fish bowl trick. The
"Rooster's Head," a corking Illusion, follows.
A rooster and a duck are apparently beheaded
and the bodlOB placed in a box, the inevitable
pistol shot follows and the birds reappear In

another box on the opposite side of the stage,
but the heads are switched, the rooster appear-
ing with the duck head and vice versa.
Another illusion called "The Levltation of

Princess Karnac," a hypnotic miracle with the
subject placed on a couch and then raised In

mid-aid, is one of Thurston'! best. A com-
mittee of 20 is allowed on the stage, though

only two (apparently "shllls") may approach.
Hoops are passed around her and then given
tbe audience for inspection. The committee
Is herded over .on one side of tbe stage, but
the mystery looked very real from the front.
Probably the best stunt of the evening is the
aerial fishing, with. Thurston scooping live
pigeons out of the air In what looked like a
common fish net on a pole.

Fart two of his entertainment consists of
"Spirit Paintings," Two clean canvasses are
examined, then placed in a frame with a light
shining through a painting; a painting fades
Into view, and upon examination proves to be
a real oil painting. This Is the trick Henry
CUve brought from England some years ago
and was called "Dr. Wllmar's Spirit Paint-
ings."

Next, an original effect was produced by
using tbe old spirit cabinet method, ringing
bells playing tambourines, and showing the
shrouded form of a woman flanked by two
skeleton faces. Comedy la. derived by the
assumed fear of some "ah lit" committeemen.'
Part three opens with the "Glass Trunk."

It Is filled with water and a girl Is placed
in a cage adjoining. A second later she ap-
pears In the "Glass Trunk."
Next la tbe mystery, "Oh," an Illusion In

which paper frajnes are mounted on an -easel
and the magician breaks the paper producing
a rabbit and a woman.
Then followed three -substitutions, the best

of which wss "The Triple Mystery," similar
in effect to Keller's "Fly To." It Is a corking
Illusion and mystified all but the Initiated.
Tbe closing trick Is "The. Mystery otrthe

Water Fountains.'! a vast improvement, as
Thurston does It, over the Japanese water*
trick, featured in vaudeville by Ten Ichi for
some seasons, i AH the assistants are utilized,
and Thurston, manipulates tbe streams of
water in a masterly manner. It Is backed by
a beautiful set of oriental design and makes,
a great closer. ,-..; Ooa. '

DOUBLE HARNESS.
!

Washington, D. C, Sept 10. .

Zachariah Jones "r.

.

. .Charles Dow Clark
Fanny . ....'.:;..:.., ...".Minnie Mllns
Waldemar Tlmms. ......... ....Edgar Nelson
Ephralm Tucker. .Sam Edwards
Merlon ........................ .Betty Alden
Jack Harrington. .. ........John Junior
Tommy Lee.. ................. .Howard Sloat
Mabel Blaney. ......... ,V ... . .Ruth Donnelly
Chick Williams. ............. John Hendricks
Tobias Tlmms. ...............Frank McGlynn
Man In Room 18. ........... .Robert McCleary
Sadie ...........,../........;iHelen Currte
-A remarkable cast in a remarkable play, the
play being remarkable from the standpoint of
the fact that It was ever produced! It la c
rural comedy without the "punch'* of ''Turn to

the Right", and with palapable Interjection

of comedy lines that do not fit the situations

at all, and the plot le really'no plot at all.

The first-night audience, however, were in-

clined to he Indulgent and many laughs greeted

the performance, due mostly to the excellent

work of the cast. First honors must be divided
between Cherles Dow Clark, in one of his
typical "fresh" rube roles, and Sam Edwards,
as the owner of the Big T Saddle Works of
Tukertown. The performance of Dr. Dow as
the town sheriff, champion pitcher of the base-
ball team, porter of the hotel and general
repair man of the town, who always had to.
borrow tools to do bis work. His methods,
although of a burlesque type, brought many
laughs. •

, .;-.-
Sam Edwards, 'aa the father of the heroine,

-la a wonderful type. A word must be said
here of tbe types chosen by Joseph Klaw, son
of the famous K., of K, and E. ; they are all
true; not a wig Is used in the entire cast,
and when one remembers that It Is a rural
drama a word of praise must be given to
the man who chose the cast.
"Double Harness," briefly, is the tale of a

young picture scenario welter who comes to
Tuckertown to secure the use of one of the
saddle factories for scenes in his latest film
creation. Naturally, there Is a pretty, village
maiden, giving tbe opportunity for the under-
lying romance. There is a sheriff also, who
incidentally Is one of the most amusing typeB
brought out in many years. The efforts of the
two rival saddle-makers to keep going, both on
the verge of failure, until; unbeknown to each
other, they receive reconstruction orders from
the Government, and. after the receipt of the
orders their efforts to buy each other out give
the youthful moving picture man his oppor-
tunity, they both trying to got him to buy the
other factory for them. He gets a fake option
from Ephraim Tucker to use as bait in securing
the other factory; when he goes to use bis
bait, the Tlmms factory owner, excellently
played by Frank McGlynn, he gets from Tlmms
the .samp sort of .bait to capture the Tucker
factory, t. The" movie man makes a flying trip

. to Columbus, incorporates his own company,
using tbe money of the two owners, and then-
brings thorn together as tbe two vice-presidents
of the. new combine.
Monday's performance was marred by the

shaklness of tho cast as to lines,, but this, no
doubt, now that the opening performance has
been safely passed over, will be eliminated.
Betty Alden, as the heroine, Is the only one
that could possibly be open to criticism In the
entire cost. She possesses much personal
charm, but Just doesn't seem right in the part.
Ruth Donnelly, as the telephone operator,

and Edgar Nelson, as Waldemar Tlmms, son
of the Double T saddle factory owner, won the
unstinted praise of the first-nighters. Mr. Nel-
son utilized every possible opportunity of his
role.

If "Double Harness" Is a succosb, it will be
due entirely to the cast. hTcakin,

m.
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POTTS—MAKER OR BREAKER.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

Potts, impresario of the Greasy

Vest, chow-house of the hardboiled,

claims to be maker or breaker of

vaudeville acts appearing at the Palace

Theatre.
,

' In addition to the show people who
come here to lap up the borsht and as-

similate the pestrami, Potts has a

steady patronage of about 50 lads. By
comparison to any one of them Jo-Jo,

the principal customer of Wolpin's in

New York, is a Lord Chesterfield for

manners, and Dave Clark, the well-

known business manager, is a Demos-
thenes for oratory.
Potts gets tickets to the Palace for

every one of those steady customers,

paying for them himself and collect-

ing when business is good. That means
a Tot, for this gang of highbinders in-

cludes dips, bootleggers, taxi-drivers,

song pluggers and independent agents.

They all sit together ,and watch
Potts. When Potts lifts his hands,

that means the act is a riot, and the

mob applauds for two minutes. If

Potts puts his thumbs down, that

means the act is a foul ball, and Potts'

boilers are silent and cold.

Potts denies indignantly that his-

claque is a bid for business.

NEW POLICY AT WILSON DRAGGY.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

The new pop vaudeville policy of

the Wilson Avenue has proven unsuc-

cessful thus far. The neighborhood
is a splendid one, and had been edu-

cated to the best vaudeville by the

late Mitch Licalzi, who ran the house.

The folks have not shown a disposi-

tion to patronize the- theatre since the

cheap vaudeville policy was intro-

duced. In one show last week the

closing act played to five people.

V EVELYN COSNELL ARRESTED.
.'» Chicago, Sept. 10.

Evelyn Gosnell, of the striking cast

of "Up In Mabel's Room," was ar-

rested here this week for speeding.

She failed to appear in speeder's

court, pleading illness. -The papers,

mentioning the story, referred to Miss

Gosnell as "the star of "Up in Mabel's

Room'." This is said to have caused

some feeling on the part of Hazel

Dawn, despite the fact that the show
had been closed by the strike. Miss

Gosnell has been in the papers several

fip: times since the show opened.

SCANDAL.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

Amelita Galli-Curci, the opera sin-

ger, filed a ""mass of affidavits this

week in her divorce bill against Luigi

Curd. They told of misconduct of

Luigi with numerous women, including

one. girl of 15.

Logan Square- Open* With Film.

Chicago, Sept. 10.

Harry Thompson's Logan Square
Theatre reopened Saturday with pic-

tures. The house will be devoted main-
ly to a picture policy, with a few
vaudeville acts Friday and Saturday.
Thompson has always been a film

devotee, and last season's vaudeville

policy was apparently not promising
enough to warrant a continuance.

Kathryn Ottoman Returning.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

,,:. Kathryn Osterman, who retired from
headlining to work as a mother and
wife, has heard the call again. Her
son, Jack, is routed ; her husband, Jake
Rosenthal, is set as manager of the
Woods. Kathryn is preparing a

/dazzling gown single, a series of re-

fined and humorous characterizations.

. 'V'.
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• • American Theatre Robbed.
Chicago, Sept. 10,

The American Theatre was robbed
here Sunday. Safe blowers got away
with $1,000. ' ,

KLONDIKE FOR SONG PLUGGERS.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

Chicago music- pluggers have hit

upon a gold mine of publicity, -for

which they may thank Ernie Young.
Young is handling Bill de J3eck, the

Hearst cartoonist, and furnished De
Beck with an. idea for his cartoon,

which runs daily in the Chicago Herald

and Examiner and the New York
American, entitled 'Take Barney Mc-
Google, for Instance—"
"Why not make Barney a song plug-

ger," Ern^e suggested. "Have him
plugging various song hits—a new
song each day. There's all kinds of

comic possibilities to it."

"Great idea," said De Beck, and for

about a month He has had Barney
plugging various song hits.

De Beck can't walk into the Sher-
man House lobby without getting

mobbed by pluggers.

NATIONAL THIRD STOCK* STAND.
Chicago, Sept 10.

The National has abandoned its an-

nounced policy of Irons & Clamage
burlesque tabs and vaudeville, and the

house goes over to F. A. P. Gazzolo
to be added to his Imperial and Vic-

toria string as a stock stand. This will

make three companies alternating in

as many local houses.
"Pollyanria" will open the National

September 14, after playing with the
s; me troupe as the opener of the other
two. Each play will now get a three
week run, about as the old Stair and
Havlin shows did, but will operate on
a stock basis.

DIVORCE FOR TOOTS LANTHIER.
• Chicago, Sept 10.

Exerina M. Levey (Toots Lanthier),

of "Honeymoon Town" at the La Salle

until the strike broke, was, granted a

divorce by Judge Pomeroy, from
'Theodore J. Levey. She alleged Theo
used to* beat her up so badly in front
of the La Salle Theatre that she could
hardly go on with her performance
Miss Lauthier was given permission
to resume the use of her stage name,
and made no demands for alimony.

MOR0SCO ENGAGES PORTER.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

Charles Porter, promoter of speed-
way races and newspaper man, has
been appointed permanent press rep-
resentative for Oliver Morosco in Chi-
cago.
Porter has been aiding Ashton

Stevens in writing theatricals for the
Herald and Examiner.

Simms and Warfield Split.

Chicago, Sept. 10.

Joe Simms and Bob Warfield have
split, the trouble having started
through Warfield refusing to go East
with the act.

Simms will team soon with Ollie
Powers, formerly with Shelton Brooks,
in a new act.

Golding at Columbia.
Chicago, Sept 10.

George Golding, former musical di-

rector at the American Theatre, now
occupies the same post at the Colum-
bia burlesque theatre. Acts playing
return dates at the American miss
Golding, who was regarded as a sub-
stantial aid to all offerings who needed
intelligent musical 'assistance.

Santley New Fox Manager.
Chicago, Sept 10.

Harry Santley, former booking man-
ager* for the Schallman Brothers' of-
fice, has resigned to accept post of
general booking manager for the Jack
j. Fox Agency in the Standard Trust
Bank Building.

Added to "Laughing Lady" Cast
Chicago, Sept. 10.

Sid Vincent and Ada Carter have
joined Woolfolk's "Laughing Lady."

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept 10.

The show starts with a trained dog and
winds up with seven singing, dancing and
playing maids, and in between are five stalling

acta—one which gets over on psychology andK
the other tour mopping up on clean merit.

Jap Is the monicker of the hound who takes

<ha responsibility of this fine vaudeville allow,

and he wean his responsibility lightly. He la

in tact bored, yet does hie stunts as directed

to by Will Rogers—It iwaant Will, of course,

but it looked like Will and It dressed like Will

—the trainer of the pnrp, which was a white
bull dog. .
Harry Tenny and Co., on No. 2, ought to

give three plants la the bouse at least half

of the pay, because the plants got most of the

come-back In the act Harry cones out with

a pianist, opens with "Indlanola," which gets

only a fair response, goes Into a number based

on a gag In the comic papers, , entitled "I

Can't Be Bothered with No Mule"—an/arrant
flop, this one—esays "Sipping Cider Through
a Straw," which has been heard here for

many months, and Is saved from a clammy
finish by his piece de resistance, which Is one

of the moat audacious cases of open and shut

song plugging on record here.

Mr. Tenney announces he will sing a song.

After he sings it, be will flash the chorus on

the screen. Then, to anybody in the houw
who can pick up the words and music, he will

give a copy of the song. He then sings the

verse and chorus of Joseph W. Stern « Co.'s

"Walt and See," throws the words of the

chorus on the screen, and invites the bouse to

sing. Two plants with fairly good voices start

it going, one sings It with a comedy b;eaH In

his voice and then Tenny asks the bouse to

sing, and the house responded.
Harry Laagdon followed in "Johnnie's New

Car," one of the most ludicrous and best

staged travesties • ln vaudeville. The act has

played Chicago several times, and the country

numerous seasons. It hasn't been changed
any since its last appearance here except for

one or two minor bits, and It doesn't have

to be. As long as autos sometimes refufd to

run this sketch must run. It might be good

policy for Harry to mention the young woman
who works with him In the car; ber support

Is admirable and deserves billing.

Nora Norlne, with a fresh, youthful beauty,

and a clear, full voice to start her off—and
what a start that Is—demonstrated her right

to a place in the big time sun by a simple jet

effective routine of good numbers, beautifully

gowned and set with the proper backgrounds

In each Instance. The only thing blech about

her act Is the little Introductory number in

which she tells what she will do. Out Out.

After that she gets down to business and all

Is well. She sings "I Lost My Heart in

Dixie," "Chong from Hong Kong," and Tostl'B

(think It's Tostl'B) "Good-Bye." For an en-

core she sings one of the numerous songs

which have flooded the market Istely, in the

nature of Irish propsganda. The stage is a

place for entertainment, not propaganda. The"

number got nothing for Miss Norlne. The
young woman will advance rapidly, for she ban

the goods, when she baa learned to sell them
to the best advantage.
The not lees than phenomenal Owen Mo-

diveny thrilled the audience with bis protean

production of the killing ecene from "Oliver

Twist" la which he plays the characters or

Fagln. Slkes, Nancy and Artful Dodger with

a skill in quick change that Is not surpassed

in this or any other country.
Georgia Price easily stopped the show and

ran away from the field. Mr. Lai'.'s aporsJsal

of his work at the Majeetio last week goes

double, only the suggestion of this critics l»

that Oeorgle should continue bis imitations,

for be does them superbly.
The Seven Olascow Maids closed the wbow

with a melodious and charming musical act
CTwimr.

•

WINDSOR, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept «•

Prom the sublime U> the ridiculous, from the

"ah!" of Involuntary admiration to the horse

laugh of derision; those are the things one
sees and bears at the Windsor, and the range
Is possible only because here many ambitious
acts gravitate to give the fearsome booker a
chance to see Its merits ; sometimes thu booker
comes, sometimes not but the plays goes on.

Col. Schwartz no longer has the house. It

Is now spick and span, newly painted and dec-

orated, new faces at the box office and door,

new ushers and a new orchestra— the most
forte band of musicians on Clark street with-
out a doubt merciful to those who cannot sing,

because the strident notes drown the vocal
peeps, and death incarnate to those who can
sing, for no voice of mortal can compete with
the brass of these stentorian horns and the
guts of these blatant drums.
At the last half, the Severny Sinters opened

the show. Two poor little girls who rush
through their numbers with Ill-concealed un-
easiness and fear. The nicety ot thelc auto-
matic gestures, each one cut from a ale. Is

wonderful to behold. They start their song
with "Down In Dixie"—and then tbe orchestra
thunders thumbs down, while they shout with-
out avail of a southern lullaby that seems to
have nothing to do with the caw. Another
song, a change of costume, a dance, and off. A
few people applaud. One suspects 'this act
will get a booking, for one gatlers that the
Severny young women will work at modest
remuneration. y .

In the wake of tbe sisters cause Cooper and
Seymour. .Two men. One man starts with a
fairly good sort-shoe dance, but does it In
civilian clothes. The other mtember. In an-
cient apparel and with a broom to make It

hard, comes out to sweep up the stage Vi
offers senile gags. Tbey finish with acrobatic
the straight man doing some wonderfully go^
falls. Costume ' and spot for the soft-shot
dance, more showmanship on the acrobatics,
SO years later with tbe gags and tbe act would
have a fairly easy time of it

In almost dramatic contrast the "one" dtts
went up, disclosing a full stage interior set
occupied by the Alverl .Trio, who sang clasatg
numbers. The act Is dignified, full of merit,

'

artistic. Tbe male singer has fine quality to
his tones, looks and dresses like Charles Cherry
and knows bis business. The girl has a-m-
lonable soprano, a modest demeanor and a
seemly presence. The pianist (male), though,
slightly bald, takes bis Ivories seriously and
shows aJJ evidence of being a good mualcJ&s.-.
Tbe three blend, nicely, and If they sang stul
the 'audience (this goes for the Palace as well
as the Windsor) knew about, would not lay of
more than most acts.
Mack and Salle trot out as the conventional

boy and girl team, but the high falsetto of the
girl immediately tips her to be a he. but not
as far as this audience could see It. When
the wig came off, there was much lngenlom
astonishment and hearty applause. The male
member of the team does little more than i

held the stage with drab' numbers while th«
female Impersonator changes to vivid Jeweled
gowns, In which she—he—dances not badly
The act was a North Clark street riot 3

•

..Jftj^S. A,ton and Co- ln * sketch hilled
"Well. Well." (New Acts) followed and would
have been tbe hit of the bill hajf blue prints
been furnished with each line. As It wax
the sketch contained enough material of the

•

sort that Is not muffed by even the least
brilliant and so was given a respectful and la
spots noisy hearing.
Came Brown and Noves. Painting the lllllet

these colored gentlemen worked in cork, their

*?*....
Bl£*,Jr tune<1 to ^ -Intellectual tempo

or the house and thus getting over handsomely
The lingo Is entirely unintelligible, hence geU
ting numerous laughs. The taller of tbe two
favoring Bert Williams In bulk, favors Bert
further by singing "Nobody Cares for Me" Witt
a sobbing chorus that drew laughs.

PALACE, CHICAGO.

__ , , . Chicago. Sept 10.
Excessively hot weather had tbe audience

stewing. And the first act looked warm. Pant
and waiter La Varre, smaahlngly good nana
balancers worked in full afternoon street
wear, stiff collars, tolled shirts waistcoat*
and the works. There Is class to this foreign
looking pair, and better work of Its kind tiunknown. Good band at end, which would
have been better bad the curtain rung on
their last trick Instead of a pantomime card
game. Llbonatl followed. With sweat Rust-
ing out of his every visible pore, be ham-
mered his xylo as of yore. He hasn't found
mldsea-son form yet, as his hair has not de-
veleoped Its full length, but by Thanksgiving
Jess should be able to toss the locks protno.He went O. K.
Third came Jane Courtborpe's "Our Fam-

"T; '
.This sketch has worked successfully,

but this was not one of the times. The talk

?? ?n<1 the h°u*e Mt silent and torrid
waiting for something to happen. When If

happened nobody seemed to care. Mabel
Troutman, a legttmate little ingenue, stood
out on charm and clear delivery, with a nasty
little part to light against Miss Courthorw
Is a bit melodramatic, but that Is more the
author's fault than hers, for she reads with
deep feeling and at times tremulous realism.
Claudia Coleman entered on the chill In the

wake of the sad drama, and, having flimsy stuff
herself to open with, had to wait five minutes
before she found her audience. Then she be-
gan worming In and at tbe end she had 'em
sewed up. Miss Coleman does not leave the
stage. She could double, her applause If aha
would exit on her final characterisation and
make her hurah song burlesque an encore.
Toto, tbe "world's greatest clown," and prob-
ably worth that billing, amused with his un-
canny eccentrics and contortions, but got only
a fair hand to let him off. .

.Bob and Al Ward, however, provided the
sensational flop of the bill. These boys
brought It on themselves with endless English
ass talk which was neither well done nor
worth doing. Two little laughs were their
portion, and, at .the conclusion, after their
soft shoe dance and everything, scarcely two
hands came together in the theatre, and the
boys did not even take a bow. Some one mis-
guided the Ward brothers as to the value of
talk. Some one else must have deceived them,
also, as to their value as talkers. Between
the two It was pitiful. And the evident resent-
ment tbey showed at their failure to get re-
sponse made their paths more difficult.

Grace La Rue came on and proved that
there waa nothing wrong with the audience,,
Following a series of almost undisturbed death
scenes, she quietly llfteu up tbe mob and went
as warmly and as brilliantly as she ever had.
Miss La Rue never looks warm ; it is doubtful
that she ever feels warm ; but she radiates
warmth, the ley-hot kind. Wearing an ad-
vance creation ln a bird's nest turban and a
salmon .quilted skirt, she gave "Gypsy Love,"
bar masterly "Je'unetse," 'The Messenger."
and "Tour Byes Have Told Me So." Then she
exited to fine appreciation and returned after
a piano solo In a ravishing copper iridescent
over burnt orange drop skirt, carrying a brown
picture hat, for "Sweethearts I Might Have
Had," her eternal "Bon Jour Ma'mselle," and
that ludescrlable gem which takes its place
In stage history with Immortal bits by Immor-
tal art lets, "She Was Only a Dancer." She
was recalled many times, . Loit.

(Other Chicago News on page 22)
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London, Sept 1.

Rehearsals for the autumn drama

at Drury Lane are in full swing and

the show, under the direction of Ar- ^

thur Collins and the authors, George

R. Sims and Louis N. Parker, is rap-

idly neariug perfection—as far as re-

hearsals ago. A very big feature will

be a scene in which the dresses will

be the dernier eri of the costumiers'

heart This should pull the ladies, who
at the time the last Old Drury drama

was presented were, many of them,

swaggering round in breeches and

smocks or else in the King's khaki.

The action of "The Great Day" takes

place just before the armistice, during

the armistice, and after the signing

of peace So we can gain a rough idea

of what we can expect, but sensa-

tions, mechanical and otherwise, are

promised that will outJ)rury'Drury^

F. J. Nettleford intends to present

"Othello" with himself as that dusky

herb some time in the future, but for

the moment, when "The Lady of

Lyons" and "Pygmalion and Galatea"

are done with, he contemplates pro-

ducing a new and original modern*
play. Meanwhile he has decided on
dropping not only his Saturday mati-

nee, but the Monday evening perform-
ance as welL This is rather an inno-

vation, even for the Scala Theatre,

which knows almost as much about
vicissitude as does the London Opera
House.

"Trimmed with Scarlet" removes,
lock, stock and barrel, from the Globe
to the Court Theatre, opening the

doors of the new home Aug. 24, with
Violet Vanbrugh in her original part

Reviving a once famous show when
the chief attraction and brain behind
it are no more, may seem an almost
impossible task, but by his reproduc-
tion of the late G. H. Pelissier's "Fol-

lies" at the Strand, Ernest C. Rolls has
proved that such a task is capable of>

achievement It cannot be said that
"The Follies" are as good as ever,

for the great comedian who created,
them is no longer there,, but the fa-

mous name of the troupe will-not suf-

fer in any way under the management
of Dan Everard, oneof the original
"Follies." With him is Doris Brookes,
another of the old originals, and both
do as well as they did when they first

set all London laughing. Ben Lawes
has taken the place of Pelissier, and to

an abundance of jovial largeness adds
a rich fund of natural comedy—but he
is not Pelissier. Much of the troupe's
old stuff is in the show and to it are
added some excellent burlesques and
skits quite in keeping with tradition.

"The Follies Sunday School Treat," a
very funny burlesque on the Russian
ballet, and a clever travesty on the
millionth performance of "Chu Chin
Chow" at His Majesty's, with Rex
London as an aged Oscar Asche and
Ben Lawes as an exceedingly stout
Lily Br ayton. Time was when to-be
burlesqued by Pelissier's merry band
of histrionic brigands set the hallmark
of fame on any production, and. man-
agers are already looking forward
with earnest longing to the possibility

of following Asche onto the pedestal.

Mrs. Langtry (Lady de Bathe) will

shortly return to the stage with a new
play-

_
Like many another great actor, Mar-

tin Harvey finds the provinces the
ideal location on which to find the
geld mines. He will start another
provincial tour on Monday (Aug. 18) at
the Grand Theatre, Llandudno.

Robert Courtneidge is busily re-
hearsing "Daddies," the comedy he
will present at the Haymarket Theatre
Sept 2. This comedy is said to have

been a big success in New York, where
it lays claim to having had a year's

run.

"Jack <y Jingles," a new play by
Leon M. Lion and Malcolm Cherry,

on which Sir H. Beerbohn Tree had
laid envious eyes just before his death,

will occupy the boards at the New
Theatre early in September. It com-
mences a trial trip Aug. 18 at the
Grand, Croydon, and was originally

produced at Cape Town in October,
1911. The cast includes Alfred Pau-
mier (so long associated with Walter
Howard in the heroic melodrama of
the provinces), Milton Rosmer, 'Ed-
mund Waller, Reginald Bach and Lil-

lian Braithwaite.

- W. Holies, L. Zeitlin and Norman J.
Norman have acquired the English
rights of "East is West" On Oct. 6,

at the New Queen's Theatre, Man-
chester, and in conjunction with Wil-
liam A. Brady, the firm will produce
"Little Women," which is promised
for London early in the New Year.
Anything that'll go in Cottonopolis
will go anywhere, for Manchester au-
diences are about as chilly as their
city is damp.

The years of war have been won-
derful times for provincial managers
and theatres where touring managers
were glad to "get oat" and where
£100 on the week was considered
"big"' are, in consequence of their new

the Balmoral room at the Trocadero
last Tuesday. After luncheon she gave
a demonstration of her powers, as-

sisted by Mr. Zomah. Articles were
handed to him by the audience and
.immediately described by the blind-

folded lady-on the stage. An aston-

ishing game of nap was also played by
two members of the audience, Zomah
foretelling who would win the game
and by how many tricks, which cards

to play—in fact, in this respect she

acted exactly as though she, had the

cards in her own hand and was her-
self playing the game unblindfolded.

It was an extraordinary exhibition of

skill and, although her husband was
carefully and keenly watched, no code
was discovered. Among such an au-
dience there was, moreover, no pos-

sible chance for a confederate.

The Surrey Theatre, after being
closed since the Zeppelin raids, will,

it is hoped, reopen in October for

twice nightly vaudeville.

Maurice E Bandman is in town fresh1

from a two-years' tour of the Far
East. The Bandman companies com-
prise every known form of entertain-

ment. The Bandman Tour takes two
years to cover.

A E Drinkwater contemplates "Oli-

ver' Cromwell* for Arthur Bourchier,
and "Mary Queen of Scots" with Edith
Goodall in the name part. Seem to
be in for one of the periodic booms
in historical plays.

Basil Dean, so long associated with
Miss Horniman's Manchester Reper-

t
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elevate themselves above the common
herd, and now the thing is spreading
to the halls. In the provinces- Lord
Charles Waldo, the "masked noble-
man," is presenting "ten assistants and -

5}4 tons of illusions"—but Debrett
seems to know very little about his

lordship. But in London we have a
bird of quite a different feather—

a

bona fide peer having taken to vaude-
ville presumably for lucre. Lord
Lyveden will open at the Chiswick
Empire in a sketch, "A Little Camou-
flage." Lord Lyveden happens, how-
ever, to be not only a peer but ah
actor who as Percy Vernon played
with the Bancrofts and was a member
of the Haymarket company, where un-
til recently he has been appearing in
the "Luck of the Navy."

. , .

George Graves has made a big hit

with his new sketch, "After the Ball,"

which opened at the Victoria Palace
for a run round the- suburban houses.
prior to coming to the West End.;/ "

"A Man of Principle," an American
sketch by a clever author whose name
is not on the program, was successfully
produced at the •Holborn Empire on
Monday. Unfortunately, the theme is

rather distasteful, and all the clever-
ness of dialog and acting cannot quite
eliminate the "bad taste" created by a
wife who willingly shares her hus-
band with another woman. The play-
let is well acted by f Evelyn Brawster,
Peggy Bryett, Herbert Gaythorne andi-
Marshall Sheppard. The lines are so
witty it seems a pity they had not
been developed to a different subject.

The Metropolitan Theatre \ and the
Syndicate halls have declared a divi-
dend of six per cent, and ten per cent,
respectively for the six months end-
ing June 30. Both are to be paid free
of income tax. The Palace report
shows a more satisfactory state of
business than last year, when no divi-
dend was paid. This year the dividend
will be 20 per cent., the reserve fund
will be brought up to £40,000, and
£18,344 will be carried forward to the
current account

prosperity, giving themselves remark-
able airs. On of these "T. R-'s One
Lamp," which, previous to August,
1914, was only too glad to take any-
thing in the way of touring melo-
drama, no matter how bad, replied to

a West End manager, who helps' pay
for his "artistic" flights by running
melodrama of the best, -and who had
asked for a date at the "blood tub" in

order to break his journey between
two cities, that his attraction was not
up to their standard. They enclosed
a list of bookings and among them
were "Chu Chin Chow," "The Boy,"
and a dozen other shows which he
wouldn't have dared approach in the
old days. .

Harry Thorpe (late of Thorpe and
Coe), the husband of Wish Wynne,
died of cancer Aug. 11.

Jack Carter (late McHenry, of

Green, McHenry and Dean), having
just been demobbed on this side from
the U. S. A. Artillery, has lost no time
in booking his song and story-telling

act. He opens Monday (Aug. 18) at

the Empire, Bristol, coming to Lon-
don, the Woolwich Hippodrome, the
week after. He should make good, but
should he fail to "get it over" he re-
flects philosophically on the fact that
his passage will be paid home any time
within six months.

.1

Zomah, the thought reader, whose
performance fascinated the Royal
party at Marlborough House the other
day, and who was later commanded
for another show, as some of the
Royal family were unavoidably absent
from the first, was the guest at a
press luncheon which took place in

tory Theatre, and until "demobbed"
the chief of the entertainment side of
the Navy and Army Canteen Board,
produces W. J. Hurlbut's play "Over
Sunday^ at the Liverpool playhouse
tomorrow week before reopening the
Aldwych (also just "demobbed" by the
Y. M. C. A.) with it. Iris Hoey will be
the leading lady and a newcomer, Clive
Brooke, will support her as the

*f
hero."

Basil Dean is also rehearsing the
-dramatization of Arnold Bennet's "Sa-
cred 'and Profane Love" for produc-
tion at 'the same Liverpool Theatre
Sept. 1. On top of this he is still run-
ning the sixteen garrison theatres for
the War Office.

"Laughing Eyes" comes out of the
evening bill at the Strand, and the
"Follies," who have made good and
are going big, takes its place.

R B. Irving has been seriously ill,

but is convalescent and hopes to be
back in London again very soon.

When "The Luck of the Navy" opens
at the Manhattan, New York shortly,
the cast will include Muriel Martin
Harvey, Croker King, Kate Carew and
Elsie Stranack.

Sir Alfred Butt's first production at
the Lyric will be the South Sea play.
"A Bird of Paradise," by Richard Wal-
ton Hully. The date is Sept. 13.

Loie Fuller returns to the Coliseum
tomorrow night for six weeks.

Titles in the British circus world
are by no means uncommon. We have
the "Lords" Sanger, "Sir" Robert Fos-
sett. Only the Ginnets. seem to have
been able to resist the temptation to

i\
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Yet another landmark of vaudeville
London is to vanish. Sir Oswald Stoll
has bought the famous hostelry.; the
Horns, Kensington, and will build a
large twice-nightly music hall on the
site. The Hippodrome, Balham, will

|

also soon cease to exist, a large super,;
cinema and dance-hall taking the place
of the present house of entertainment.

v Andre Chariot, the London producer,
is nothing if not courteous. He can
always be relied on to perform some>
little personal, attention that stamps
him as a personage above the common
herd. -When he was managing direc-
tor of the Albambra he saw to it that
every newspaper man attending a first
night was supplied with a program
without, having to pay the usual six
pence. His latest bit Of "attentive-
ness," and which inspires this para-
graph, is the receipt of a personal tele-
gram notifying the holders of seats
for the premiere of "Bran Pie" at the
Prince of. Wales' of the postponement
of the opening and that their tickets
will be available for the later evening.

There were exactly 42 Americans in
the music room of the Regent , Palace
Hotel Sunday evening (Aug. 24) at an
impromptu musicale, at which the
ivories were tickled by Les Copeland.
Ed. Horan and two other key thump-
ers from the States. "Among those

' present" were Don Barclay, Venita
Fitzhugh, Jack McLeod, Tiny Maitt,
Charles J. Adler, Emily Earle, DeAlma,
Herbert Ward, Johnny Dale, Gus
Yorke, Con Conrad. Everything pro-
gressed smoothly until Johnny Dale,,
anxious to liven things up a bit, started
to do acrobatic stepping on a highly
Eolished centre table, whereupon the
all porter turned off the lights. Oh,

those Americans
|
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Rit» Gould.

Song.. •-.••.
IS Mint.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

.

'.

'-
.
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Rita Gould is sincere in her desire

io welcome Her audience back. But

there is such a thing as overdoing it.

kiss Gould, in other words, overacts

at times. The house took to her, how-

ever, although she had some difficulty

with an unusually "cold house. Al

Mitchell is at the piano. This marks

Miss Gould's return, having recently

arrived from France, where she served

with one of the entertainment units,

playing for a week or so m England

after that. A little toning down of

her ardor would not be amiss. Also,

she might let them know she is doing

an Al Jolson with her "Rock-a-Bye

Baby" number. s It would help her

some, if announced. She took a couple

!<ji encores. . ...

The Two Jesters.

Piano Act.

15 Mint.; One.
•Royal. *

'

The"above is their lobby billing, with

Bigelow and Clinton constituting their

-program cognomens. .The surname

billing is more appropriate, the jester

thing being not in keeping with their

offering, smacking strongly of clowning.

iBigelow and Clinton are a little more

than the average male two-act in abil-

ity, the pianist's mild,,though effective,

trugging going to good purpose. Ditto

with his trombone imitation during the

course of a "blues" rendition and a

piping falsetto in a "fan tan" oriental

concoction, the latter embellishment

being responsible for the enthusiastic

send-off. The turn opens with a

Frencby thing that means nothing to

the audience, save for a lot of indis-

tinguishable noise, and which can well

be eliminated. The boys, too, would

do better by entering—if not exiting,

also—from opposite sides,. the present

entrance together being less favorable

than that suggested. The boys are on

the big time 'now and should find no

i trouble holding down their same early

spot anywhere. Where the room for

improvement is taken care of wisely*

a more choice spot and feature billing

is within their attainments.

'

AbeL

Alke Hamilton.

THIS WEEK
Heroine Shone, Jack Denny * Oh <2)

Comedy Sketch.

16 Mine.) Full and One.

Colonial.

Two "hick" vaudevillians (Miss

Shone and Mr. Denny) try to convince

a couple of high-brow musicians that

they have the wrong angle on show
business. They invite the musicers to

see their performance. The musicians

go into a stage box and make suppos-

edly funny comments while a sign in

"one" announces .overture. Then in

"three" Miss Shone and Mr. Denny do

their specialty, which consists of a

piano solo by him and two solos of

hers, probably called "Hats" and "Jazz

Band Wedding March." In the latter

number a female train bearer who is

following Miss Shone carrying the

bridal train, breaks into a shimmie and
. cops all the honors of the act. Mr.

Denny is an excellent pianist but an

unconvincing actor, and the two re-

maining members of the company are

utterly impossible. Miss Shone's "voice

is of the speaking variety and her best

effort was a dramatic recitation. The
act carries quite a production.

Com.

''.

"Chicken Chow Main."

American-China** Fantasy.

32 Mine.; One end Full.

Colonial.

Featuring Gould and Lewis, this re-

vue easily gets the palm for this sort

of production and is the best, enter-

tainment of its kind seen in ages. The
act carries a heavy production, one
scene especially impressive being the

Chinese restaurant. Another novel

feature was a game of checkers played

with eight girls as pawns and the floor

being squared like a board. Jay Gould
is a light comedian who is ripe for a
production and Flo Lewis is one of

vaudeville's- cleverest comediennes.
Eight good-looking choristers, with
Hector Goldspink, who has a throaty
tenor solo, Lepnore Purrori, who ren-

ders a violin solo while elevated on
her toes dancing, and Sid Marion, who
plays a part and the piano, are others

who deserve mention. Herman Tim-
berg has fitted the sterling Timberg
lyrics and melodies to his venture and
it looks goods for a long voyage in

vaudeville. . Con-

"A Breath of Lavender and Old Lace."

,11 Miiu,; One (Special Drop).
Riveraide.
v, Alice Hamilton is no newcomer.

She rather faithfully portrays the role

pf an elderly lady who is somewhat
surprised at many things her nephew
says and does, but she isn't shocked.

She tells all about it, using slang with

quaint effect, some of it bringing gen-

tle laughter. Her description of a trip

:to a modern cabaret takes her into a

finishing song, "Grandma's Cabret."

An added lyric done as an encore was
"Be a Man." A special drop is carried,

blending with the oldrtime silken cos-

tume worn by Miss Hamilton, whose
L voice was too low pitched for the
Riverside. It's an act rarely seen in

.vaudeville and probably not expected
to result in exceptional returns.

;;
;
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El Roy Sisters (2).

Song* and Musical.

W rains.} One.
American Roof.
• Two young girls nicely dressed in-

clined to do too much singing and not
making sufficient use of their ability

' to handle string steel guitars, have an,

Veven chance with the average sister act
' in the three-a-day. The smaller of the

two girls comes in for a bit of clown-
ing which should be worked up to a
greater extent and the idea of har-
monizing by the, two immediately
dropped. The addition of character
numbers would help these girls as

Straight singing is out of their reach.

Warren Bartholomew.

Monolog.
12 Mint.; One.

23rd Street. .•'„ -

Warren Bartholomews build is the
first thing that attracts the eye of

the audience. He wisely harps on it,

kids himself and other fat men some,
goes into some stories and sayings,

which while not provokers of uproar-
ious mirth, are good for a chuckle, a
smile, a refined laugh with occasionally
a good-sized one, as the case may be,

and concludes with some patriotic

chatter that reeks strongly of the red
fire class, and which should be omit-
ted in favor of the conventional clos-

ing, vocal number or recitation. Mr.
Bartholomeu admits several times of
his iKentuckian nativity and should

* find 'some writer to, provide him with
a monolog written around the State.

As he stands, Mr. Bartholomeu will do
for the better small time houses.

Abel

Carlo* Sebastian, Assisted by Olga

Myra and Arthur Anderson.

"Bubble*" (Dance Fantasy).

23 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Settings).

Riverside; *
, . _

This is an A & A. Producing Co.

turn, a newly formed vaudeville firm
.

(Milton and Sergeant Aborn and P.

Dodd Ackerman). For general class

in the way of settings and costumes it

*is pretentious and sets a mark for acts

of the kind. The hangings are in

cyclorama form, but separate at the

back in the rear of a stepped platform.

The eye opening discloses at various

times three changes of settings, com-
binations of painted and silken effects,

these changes fitting in with a sort

of story attached to "Bubbles." Car-

los Sebastian is the turn's feature, but

6n work shown Olga Myra (formerly

known as Olga) could share the bill-

ing. Sebastian was rather well known
around New York several years ago

i

when the dance craze was at its

height, and he appeared in vaudeville

with Dorothy Bentley. Arthur Ander-
.

son, the third member, is credited with

the writing and staging of the, turn

along with Sebastian. Anderson is at

the piano throughout, having several

lines with Sebastian, howeven At the
opening Sebastian, half reclining on a t
couch is dreaming, awakening to sing

"Bubble Land." From the platform
appears Olga, the subject of his

dreams, the setting in back disclos-

ing a colored bubble effect. Miss Myra
is a dancing violinist and has one num-
ber with Sebastian, also a specialty in

which she dances while playing. The
pair offer an acrobatic but very grace-
ful tango number, and there is a pretty
love burglar scene which has its dance
and at its end Sebastian, supposed to

be stabbed, well takes a fall down the
steps. He awakens to find it /is all a
dream, but the finish has Olga again
on for a final dance. "Bubbles" is a
pretty act Several minutes ' could be
cut which might add to speeding which
the routine needs. Sebastian has sev-
eral song numbers, but should guard
against handling too much in a vocal
way. Having class and clothes, "Bub-
bles" will fare well.

. -, at» -..«•

Four Cliffords.

Song and Dance.
12 Mins.; Two.
Fifth Avenue.
Two colored couples, with simul-

taneous dancing, a male double dance
and a vocal solo by a woman, scoring.
They opened here, and can hold down
a similar spot on the present time,
or better on better small time lay-
outs. The quartet works hard but the
spotlight should be shunned by them.

Abel.

Gordon and Delmar. .

Songs and Piano.

15 Mine.; One;

American Roof.

Stepping in after intermission at the

Roof Monday night, Gordon and Del-

mar showed something in the way of V;i

s singing and piano act that caught on
nicely and should easily pass the ;••»

rounds of the houses of that class.

The man is a returned soldier of the ••**

Canadian forces of which he informs

the audience in addition to wearing
a service badge. The young woman .

of the turn changes costumes fre-

quently and is a vivacious worker. Her
pronunciation of the title of the French %

national anthem could be improved.
With a man who can ably handle a
piano and a young woman who has
considerable weight • in work and
poundage, this couple should be kept
going continually. , :

Hazel Harrington and Co. (2).
The Squab."
14 Mini.; Three (Parlor).
23rd Street.

-The Squab" is the sketch title. "A
Secret in the Chorus" fits it better. A
Eoor but honest chorus squab has
ooked a' plute's son, but being pure,

it is only Dan Cupid that ruled the
marital knot

1

and not any mercenary
reasons the skeptical person might sus-

pect. Although she thought their
amour had been kept secret, a co-thes-
pian of her sex advises her that every-
one knew, by the way the young plute
had been decorating the stage door,
that something was up. The squab is

in a dilemma- since her lover had gone
to seek his old man's forgiveness, but
has not- returned. Enter old man on
the scene in an attempt to buy her off,

the girl's more sophisticated advisor

Bryant and Stewart.
Song*, Talk and Dances.
12 Mint.; One.
American, Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 10.

These lads are newcomers. They
hit this locality as one of the first of

the Ernie Young string of new acts

from a new agent, and in a couple of

days the local vaudeville world was
buzzing with the tidings Bryant and
Stewart had vaulted over the top.

The boys are of the slender and tall

order, and on entrance threaten, on
appearance, to attempt a Doyle and
Dixon. Nothing like it. They start

kidding one another, and it is fleet,

feathery dope bandied with frothy per-
sonalities. Some of the material is too
shabby to deserve such delightful

treatment But some of the old gags
seem new because no one ever heard
them put over quite so pleasantly be-
fore. They are not "nut" artists, but
they get all there is in that delivery
without descending to it. Youth and
appearance, perfect tailoring without
the effect of dudishness, and never fail-

ing smiles as they banter at one an-

m other, establish them almost instantly.

They/ do single and duet numbers.
They sing as well as comedians have a
right to. They change from business

i
clothes to grotesque Prince Alberts
for a rather short .tax collector num-
ber, then dance off. The finish is

weak. Dancing is not their forte,

though they should keep on dancing.
But a strong comedy song number is

the bacon for them. Twelve minutes
is not enough routine for this pair.

They should pad it up with at least one
more song double. With that they can
ask for a No. 4 spot in big vaudeville
and fear little argument.

Loit.

Maxine Alton and Co. (3)
"Well, Weill" (Sketch).
18 Mint.; Full Stage, i

•

Windsor, Chicago.
Miss Alton is assisted by Eddie Dut-

ton as a rube judge, and Bob Innes, a
bucplic youth dressed in store clothes.

(Miss Harrington) turning the tables The set is new, in two sections—

a

in true heroine fashion, divorcing the drop in "one" representing the front
old man from a $10,000 check and af

fecting reconciliation between the cou-
ple. Will please on the present time.
Miss Harrington reads her lines in a
breezy slangy style that gets every
point over for a laugh. Abel.

McCarthy and Sternard.
Sketch.
15 Mini.; Full Stage.
American Roof.
A bedroom, sketch with a capable

couple handling the lines. A rapid line

of talk with several punches brings
this vehicle into the light as a satis- because of his lack of money and poT
factory vaudeville property. The man ish. The title of the sketch is de-
and woman in twin beds go through a rived from the only words spoken by
family squabble that contains many the judge—"Well, wellP In excitedly
laughs and makes the act a salable telling their troubles they give him an
article in the houses on a par with the opportunity to speak nothing else. All
American. three members of the cast give good

of the headquarters of the. justice of
the peace, and a set in "three" 'repre-

senting the interior thereof—both
spick and span, and apparently built
for the best time. The action revolves
around the visit of the girl, charmingly
played by Miss Alton, and her newly
married husband, who have had a fall-

ing out and want to tell their troubles
to the Judge. The falling out is due
to the inability of the. young country
husband to accept the things that go
with a stage training—the bride was
an actress—and she rues her alliance
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performances and there'* a laugh in

every other line, but the sketch must

have a good house to get what's com-

ing to it The act is full of bright

lines and needs only a proper audience

to establish it as a standard vehicle.

Stringy

Plunkett and Sate*.

Comedy Song* and Dances.

13 Mint.? One.
American.
Ordinary man and woman combina-

tion still in the minor class. Follow-

ing the opeping number, the man does

some regular old time dancing while

the woman makes a change of cos-

tume. Her second appearance brings

her on in one of those indescribable

costumes, mostly resembling a bathing

suit with shoulder straps as the only

supporters. Comedy talk is tried by
both after the woman makes another

change to a servant girl, but doesn't

hit the mark. The girl is pretty and
shapely. It might be better for her

to eliminate assuming a tough char-

acter. Small time at present.

-

Five Petroraa.
Strength.
14 Mins; Full Stag*.
American.
An act that relies upon scenery as

well as ability for returns. The seen-
(

ery has a lot to do with placing them
as one of the best strong arm novelty
acts now in .vaudeville. The turn con-
sists of three men and two women, all

wearing the regular acrobatic attire,

with a special beaded drop and an
arch of the same material. The drop
sets in the rear of the arch, concealing
a staircase on which four of the mem-
bers stand until after the opening num-
ber (which is operatic and rendered
by one of the female members). Then
they all combine in ordinary strong
arm feats. The turn should* keep
working,. as the scenery will play heav-
ily in their returns.

.

&

Moralii and Do Yoy e.
*

Balancing, Magic .

10 Mina,; Full.

125th St. (Sept.!). ,

Man and woman who offer a little

of everything, but none amounting to
anything. Returning from a supposed
banquet, he in evening dress and she
attired with georgette crepe, the cou-
ple make ready for eats. A little hand
balancing is done, followed by the girl
rendering a monologue of the old scho-
lastic day that was far off the mark.
He then' reappears wearing a smoking
jacket offering one single magical trick,

that of making a glass disappear from
beneath a high hat. The act isn't right
at present, mainly due to too much
material.

/>

Mad and Mack
Songs and Dances.'
19 Mine; Fall Stage (Special Drop).
American Roof.
Devoting but a small portion of time

to their main forte—i. e., dancing, this
couple have a routine that should be
greatly strengthened. This man and
woman have gone to considerable ex-
pense with their costuming, but due to
their failure to make material use of
their dancing are not getting the full
worth Of their expenditure, the man es-
pecially being able to dance with con-
siderable ability. Eliminating the bet-
ter part of the vojgjjizing and the ad-
dition of more. .

couple materiall

vqalgtizin

will help this

Kelly and Klein.
Songs and Comedy. •

II Mint. j One.
.

125th St. (Sept. »).

Straight and comedian, the latter
playing a Jewish character, offering
comedy talk ^and songs that will get
them over at the smaller houses. Songs
selected by the straight are especially
good, enabling the turn to be classed
as a good small time act.

Dunn and Valeska.
Comedy Talk and Songs.
16 Mint.; Two.
125th St
Man and woman team, who appear

out a recent burlesque show, or at least

they have, acquired their experience

there. She is a tall blonde, while he

,

is just the opposite and plays the
comedian. He is supposed to be a stage

hand and she an. actress. He enters.

presenting her with a letter, while her
answer includes so. many words cut

clean from a dictionary. He says.

"Why not tell him to go to H and
be done with it," which nets them
laughs from all sides. She then ren-
ders a ballad selection, followed, by
more comedy talk. A change of cos-

tume is made by, the girl, reason un-
known, as it does not benefit the turn.

The talk is good and their comparative
size sufficient to keep them working at

the smaller houses.

PALACE.
Monday night was humid. The bouse felt

it and bo did the people on toe stage. Nothing
striking came forth in the way of applause,
and the theatre was not packed In the stand-
ing area as It has been for weeks. Whether .

that was because of the heat or that tbe 82
theatres bad again opened became a matter
of opinion, but the heat got the shade. The
strike may have been rough on the legit mana-
gers, In their pockets, but it worked for vaude-
ville all the time.
The sbow did a neat pick-up In the second

part when three turns in a row kept the people
laughing or applauding. Arnaut Brothers
were the first, opening after Intermission, Then
came Anna Wheaton and Harry Carroll, 'with
Ted Lewis and his jazz band following.
Wheaton and Carroll did IS minutes. They

exchanged places in the evening with tbe Lewis
act, having had to follow it at tbe matinee.
It was a hard spot to give to a straight singing
turn, though using pop stuff, making it go after
a rollicking Jazzing turn like Lewis'. Miss
Wheaton baa an engaging presonallty which
sweeps her along and she sings along lines, It

would seem, of her conception. That lends
something to her number that otherwise they
might not contain. Mr. Carroll takes care of
the piano and himself. Their double work Is
very enjoyable and they compose a high grade
comblnaUon for entertainment
Ted Lewis, is in his third week. He* to

musical Instruments what Frisco Is to dancing
shoes. While tbe arrangement of tbe act and
its material looks very much home made, mat
is, Lewis' own, there are peculiar characteris-
tics to it that stamp the act as far away from
the ordinary or. conventional, even with lass.
There's a streak of travesty throughout that's
not made too broad. Ofttimes It is very funny
and grows stronger in humor as its develops.
Lewis has some little mannerisms that are also
funny In their own way, but they do not1 Inter-
fere with him or bis results. The band of
four boys Is no small part of the turn. Tbe
trombone player Is a mute comedian. His
"trombone laugh". Is one of the beet things
that ever came out -of a brass Instrument. He
laughs through the trombone. Tbe "brass"
wedding Is another good bit, but tbe burlesque
operatic bit Is carried far too long. Still even
in that Lewis Interjects a certain comedy,
mostly through his odd personality. He has
plenty of the latter.
Another success of the program was the

Creole Fashion Plate, closing the first part
The house paid no particular attention until
tbe young man removed his feminine apparel

;

then they went to him in the right spirit Ho
was a novelty for the Palace bunch, their
first glimpse of him.

Early In the show. No. 3, and tbe second
week, Charles King, in "Dream Stars," re-
mained on the stage 28 minutes. It was too
long, the act doesn't seem set right and just
what the trouble ts might be difficult to de-
termine. Mr. King simply is a number leader
In the turn. The girls try for comic operatic
Impersonations, with tbe melody bits and those
who sang them, King accompanying, also In-
troducing- each. This drags along after the
second number and to make the drag more
pronounced, the stage, barring tbe spot lights,
Is nearly continuously in darkness until near-
ing the finish, when tbe act gets down to jazz.
Then it becomes better* liked, so It jazz is It,

why not jazz all the time? Out of town the
King turn may be a sight act In part, with
the girls to help It along, but the girls Individ-
ually are not sensational, although what they
might do with more lively material as per
the Jazzing dancer among them can't be fore-
told. If there Is any way to cut this act down
to within 20 minutes it will be a much better
turn,
Opening the evening were Strassel's Animals,

a seal act, that created laughter, bringing Its
trainer as well as much aplause as anything
else on the program received. That was going
some for an opening turn. Closing would
have been better value for tbe house.

No. 2 held Foley and O'Netl, a couple of
likeable boys who can sing and sing well,
whether In solos or duets and they have a
rather clear comedy scheme which they do not
permit to encroach too far Into the act proper.
It's a very sensible arrangement, and the boys
make the best possible use of It Clean cut
looking fellows, well dressed, they held up the
position la a manner to Justify them taking a
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later one on their Beit Palace visit One of

tbe boys has a near-HoCbrmack voice. He
employed it to the very best advantage in sing-

ing "Wonderful Mother of Mine," making that

song swim right over, with he cresting tbe
applause for It
In the No. 4 position and working against a

somewhat deadened audience through tbe long
droop of the King turn, Walter Brewer, with
his easy nonchalant manner and good diction
In monologing, made them laugh right along.
Although some old boys appear among the
gagging points, Mr. Brower works them In so
neatly they escape the age discovery. Hia reci-

tation and another about "water" that has the
pnnch finish, left the monologlat safe and
sound In the hearts of his little old public
Berk and Valda, a new dancing turn, with

Granville English at the piano, closed the show.
Bitne.

RIVERSIDE.
Business throughout the summer was record-

breaking at the upper Broadway Keith house.
Th eexceptional coolness o( August, and the
frequent rain b of that month, coupled with the
fact that the legitimate shows passed out of
the picture, kept tbe Riverslders In their
own neighborhood. The peculiar twist which
had Times Square lacked up during cool
weather opened it just as some dog days
vamped In, which was the why for a reversal
of form at the Riverside and a comparatively
light house Monday night

Julius Lenzberg returned this week to lead
tbe orchestra, which now has two French
horns added. Julius was absent Monday even-
ing handling tbe orchestra at the Liberty for
George White's' "Scandals," which was bis
summer Job. He will return permanently to
the Riverside when a new man is broken In
for. the White show.
The first half of the bill was curiously

framed. Three acts following one another held
a piano and violin. That the playing was not
the same did not prevent the show's pice being
slowed and It certainly acted as a handicap
to Carlos Sebastian's new turn "Bubbles" (New
Acts) which closed the Intermission. The
show ran eight acts, cut from the customary
nine because the shows have been running
overtime and the audience; has been walking
before the finish. This has led manager Derr
to ask for bills timed to ring down- at eleven
o'clock.

Dooley and Sales halved the topllne with
Frisco and his little "Rifka" who showed up
a bit plump, having been summering in and
about Freeport, and this is their first week of
tbe new season. The turn ran as smoothlly as
though the team hadn't been resting and It con-
sumed the usual 27 minutes. There is little
change In the routine. It appears to get
across with the same bang on next to closing.

Miss Sales said something about Frisco, who
followed, closing saying she didn't know
whether the jazz kid was playing Othello or
"East Lynne." When Loretta McDermott
pranced on to open the Frisco act she was
greeted as warmly as was anyone on the bill.
Frisco is still doing an Imitation of Pat
Rooney, which is about as good as George
White and Lester Allen's Imitation of Ryan
and White (in "Scandals"). Miss McDermott's
nifty costumes and her general nifty appear-
ance mean much to the Frisco turn, which
couldn't expect much of an applause break
closing the show on such a warm night
"Rasputin," Frisco's plant "egg" worked with
particular avidity from a back row seat

Olsen and Johnson started as favorites on
fourth and they romped off with an even
break on show honors with Dooley and SaleB.
The boys pleased all the way through with
their songs and piano, plus several comedy

The one featuring a section of bar-bits.

rail, with the stage hands holding the sign,
"Gone, But Not Forgotten," went over best
The duo easily took a double encore, finishing
with "Sarah Come Over Here." v

Mile. Diane and Jan Rubinl, assisted by
Salvatore at the piano, delivered on third.
Diane's song numbers are handled In a Frenchy
way that catches on, and there is a touch of
the unusual in her stocking-less appearance.
Rublni's class as a fiddler was not dented and
he wound up the turn to nice appreciation.

Alice Hamilton (New Acts) opened Inter-
mission. Frank Oramlt, with his* uke and
quietly given ditties, took care of No. 2 spot.
His "Raise a Lot of Little Marys Down in
Maryland" sounded fresh.
Adelaide Hermann, with assistants (Mile.

Marie, Sepo Stephen! and John Ketchum),
opened tbe show with a collection of mild
magic, with the feature being "Noah's Ark,"
which discloses a young barnyard of animals
at the close. Ibee.

COWMAL
After a banner opening last week, old man

"humidity" stepped In and diverted most of
the Monday nigbt crowd Into outdoor pastimes,
and as a result the 7 act bill at the Colonial
was played to a light gathering.

Ferry, the "Frog Man," one of the best open-
ing acts in tbe ehow business, opened with his
masterly exhibition of contortloning and dis-
locating.
Stanley and Barnes, two clever male "hoof-

ers," were in the deuce spot and got them after
a tough start They feature the familiar soft
shooe double routines and close with a bur-
lesque "Egyptian" dance that put them away
nicely. .

Arthur Havel A Co. in a comedy playlet
titled "Playmates," followed. The sketch is
draped around the Idea of a tough youngster
who is hired to harden up a carefully reared
young plutocrat The "plute" outboxes him
in a strenuous bit and after the duo at the
piano, where both vocalize,, tbe skit finishes
with the boys falling asleep with arms en-
twined. It is very light entertainment, but
'

'•'
• \ "

Havel's knowledge of comedy values saves It
Fallon & Brown were fourth and could have :

been dropped down lower. These boys had

.

no trouble with their routine of gab and songs,
and scored one of the hits of the bill. They
are playing smoother each time caught and '

are developing Into a standard team.
The "Bar.- Twins" were on before Inter-

mission and scored strongly with clever danc-
ing and some of the most elaborate wardrobe
seen in seasons. ' Both girls are good to look
at, and each change brings buzzes from the
women. Bud Bernle Is at the piano and solos
between the dancing numbers.

- After intermission Herm Ine Shone, Jack
Denny and Co. in "Peggy O'Brien" (New Acts).
"Topics of the Day" and "Kinogram" were,
dropped down beneath the sketch. Kino
showed Pershing's arrival, wblch was fast
work, as the General arrived this A. M.
"Chicken Chow Mein," Herman Timberg's

sterling American-Chinese fantasy of girls,
music, dancing and comedy, held them In for
32 minutes, and they forced Gould and Lewis
to bows, which Is going some for the Colonial
where they like to grab the L en the fly, ,..._;

Con.

ROYAL :*'

Although a well laid out variety entertain-
ment awaits the Royal patrons this week, the '

,
heat was too much for the average theatre- '•-.

goer Monday evening, with the result that the
box office receipts were a little under the
weather, as it were. There may have been :.

an attempt at dressing the bouse, but certain
sections were too conspicuous by their lack
of population.
Owing to Miss Helene Collne's failure to show

up, for no particular reason according to Mr.
.

Darling, Reno substituting, the bill was some-
what rearranged than programmed. Piolert
and S colloid opened with an effective comedy
juggling turn, Miss Scofield, besides assisting .

with an endless stream of patter, very ably""!
rendering a "lonesome" ballad, In a surprising-
ly clear and resonant voice. Miss Scofield
will not go wrong should she attempt another v
vocal solo, especially so considering tbe ehort
ten minute length of the act, which includes ,

a little over-stalling and playing up of certain
stunts. The Two Jesters, a New Act, held down
No. 2 spot ably. Hackett and Dolmar, pro-
grammeJ to close, were brought down to third
spot in Miss Collno's programmed position, and
acquitted themselves nobly with their terpal-
chorean art The heat muBt have gotten Harry
Delmar, as his solo offering was a little off
color. Jack Ingllss, following, sold his wares'
to a receptive bunch of cash customers, later
doing an osculation bit on the Jury of Jimmy
Hussey's act following, headlining, and closing
the first section. There Is an overdose of the

'

shimmy thing in the turn, which, while played
up strongly and forcibly gotten across, leaven
something to be desired, especially on the Tot
Quakers end of it Being heralded as the I

killer of the shimmle thing in a Chicago cab-
aret, on which murder charge she Is up for

"

trial in Hussey's exclusive shimmle police sta-
tion, a practical demonstration of tho shiver-
ing art, (Toes not entirely satisfy, especially
so when Loretta McDonald, of Frisco fame,
has shown us something different Oven In the
self-same act, BUI worsley shakes at, more
effectively than his female partner. "-'

Following Topics of the Day, a short Pathe
reel, just arrived, was exhibited showing Gen.
Pershing's arrival. What mattered it, if halt
of it was inserted material. It showed how
fast those Pathe laboratory folks can work
when they want to. Elizabeth M. Murray, re-
suming the vaudeville, was well received by the
lower floor contingent, but her voice did not
quite carry beyond tbe mezzanino loges. James.
C. Morton and his family pulled down a good

"

sized bit, with bis lively hoofing toward the
end, although he reaortod to several "released" .

gags for laughs, including the "there's many
,

a dirty dish in the sink" and "when you are
40, I'll change you for two twenties," et at.
An upper box plant aided matters some, a pro-
hibition hearse later sending them off big, fore-
ing Jim to a short speech.

Phil Baker, like Ben Bernie, bis former part-
ner, going it alone, and using some of the
material and tbe same style that was common
to them both In the two-aot. This includes
the sure-fire Yiddish "Over There" number.!
Baker opens with an effective "plug" of one
of his own numbers "Lovers Lane Is Crowded
Again," and departed tbe hit of the evening,
stopping the show, thanks to Jo-Jo Lee, a
' pluggers" plant, mugging and voice. In ah
upper box. Jo-Jo did his "plugging" share by
singing a couple of his publishing house's
numbers, besides acting as comedian to Baker's
straight, thereby killing two birds, and affect-
ing two pocket books, at one throw. Reno
closed the vaudeville with his comedy cycle
panto work. Klnograms concluded tbe enter- .

tainment to a well nigh empty bouse, with the
exodus beginning at the inception of the last
tur°. ^**

AMERICAN ROOF.
Displaying nothing until after Intermission,

tbe American Roof show the first half had a
difficult time making an impression on an
audience that was too over-heated and eagerly
looking forward. to the Intermission and the
lemonade, but it was not entirely the latter
that made them so anxious for the first halt
to end as It dragged through from start to
finish.

Mae and Mack (New Acts) opened the vaude-
ville portion after a Vltagraph comedy of no
consequence, with the El Roy Sisters (New
Acts), No. 2, doing little to start the show

'

right. Work and Kent, a male team going la
for acrobatics, both doing a drunk. The turn
has a -few laughs, but tbe talk can be strength-
ened materially, Johnson Bros, and Johnson,'

(Other show reviews on page 23)
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VARIETrY"

BILLS NEXT WEEK (SEPT. 15)
In Vasderllle Theatre*

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Tl>« bills below are grouped In divisions, according to the *w»»»iwg offices they are supplied

from.
The manner In which these bills are printed,doe* not denote the relative Importance of

arts nor their program positions.
/ • Before name Indicates act is now doing new torn, or reappearing after tjfcaasjae, from

vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the first time.

B. F. KEITH.'-.-. •

Palace Theatre Building, New Terk City Triephoee:

NEW YORK CITY
_,' Keith'* Palace
Frisco & Band
Wheaton ft Carroll
Rae Samuels
Robins
Jazzland Novel
"For Pity's Sake"
Raymond & Schram
Logan ft Geneva
(One to fill)

• Keith's Alhambra
Sordini ft Rice
Hormone Shone Co
Fallon ft Brown
Regal & Moore
Ben Bernie
Sully ft Houghton
Kenny ft Corlne
Ferry
H & Q Ellsworth.

Keith's Colonial
Charlie King Co
Mosconl Brosrh

Walters ft Walters
"Military Maids"
-(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Boahwiek
Fierlot ft Sconeld
Tony .••

Jas C Morton Co
V & E fctanton
Klngsley Benedict
Olsen & Johnson
MaBon Keeler Co
Lillian Fitzgerald
Besye Clifford

Keith's Orphemn
Nippon Duo
Kerr & Weston
Smith ft Austin
Dooley & Sales
Carlos Sebastion Co
Jack Inglla
Elizabeth Murray
Jlmmle Hussey Co

KlSn
1

B
B
rot
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n

^"Ragged Edge"
McMahon Diamond

*Luba Mehrofl Co
Jack Hanley
Alfred Farrell Co
Kelt*'* Riverside

Camilla's Birds
Stanley ft Blrnes
Lee Kohlmar Co
Walter C Kelly
"Kiss Me"
Cameron Sisters
Dickinson ft Deago
'Fat Rooney

Keith's Royal
Breen Family
Helene DavlB
Diane & Rubinl
Davis & Darnell

' "Playmates"
Frank Crumlt
Emma Carus Co
Brendel & Bert
Mme Herman
Kelth'a H. O. H.
2d half (11-14)

George Buck
Leonard ft Willard
Phillips ft Eby
Bert Howard
(Others to fill)

1st halt (16-17) .

Barbette
Tom Nawn Co
Mack ft Earl
Shelton Brooks & O
(Others to fill)

2d half (18-21)
Dancing Demons
Spink & Tate
Proctor'- 125th St
2d half (11-14)

Alfred 'Farrell Co
"tson

(Others to fill)

1st half (15-17)
Lester Raymond Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (18-21)
garfleld & Smith
arry Rellly Co

Walters & waiters
Mullen & Francis,

Keith's 81st St'
Clinton & Rooney
Gallagher & Rolley
Bllllo Qaxton Co
Charlie Irwin
Rbea Co
Proctor's est*. St.

Col Diamond & R
Lee Stoddard
Bessie Rempel Co
(Others to fill)

2d half
Will H Armstrong
Jaok Marley
Gray & Graham
•Worth Waiting 4
Roland Travers Co
-Proctor's 5th, Ave.

2d half (11-14)
' Clinton & Rooney
"Mimic World"
'Brooks & George
•Zella Nevada Co
Jimmy Lucas Co

i Lorner Girls
(One to All)
.1st half (15-17)
Billy.Rhodes

i Larry Rellly Co
-Pressler Klass ft S
(Others to fill)

2d half (18-21)
Barbette
Petticoats"
Maok ft Earl
(Others to fill)

Proctor's 23rd St.
2d half (11-14)

The Brightens .

Chas Bartholomew
Barry Girls

2d half (11-14)
F ft M Br itton
Gonne & Albert
Texas 4
Dancing Demons
(Others to fill)

Kelth'a Prospect
2d half (11-14)

Rice & Werner
Prfessler Klass ft S
(Others to nil)

1st half (16-17)
Earl Ricard
"Petticoats"
•DuFor Boys
(Others to fill)

Halsey
Walter J Hayes /

Hoyt 8
Hall ft Brown •

4 Cliffords
Melnotte & Leedam
Erford'a Sensation

2d half
Merrlgan & Howarth
Pratt Maye Co
Art Smith
4 Woodrow Girls
The.Voyage

ALBANY
Proctor's

(Troy split)
Wilbur & Luke
Brown & Jackson
Antes ft Winthrop
Ryan & Hayes
Sylvester Sohaetter
ALLENTOWN

Orpheuaa
Wikolla & Kahakaloa
M & J Dove
Anderson ft Burt
Brennan ft Rule

2d half
Kennedy & Nelson
Althoff Sis
Al Shayne
(Two to fill)

ALTOONA
Orphean*

2 Earls
Fred Elliott
J & W Hennlngs
U S Carola S
3 Twins

2d half
McConnack a Wlneklll
Grey ft Byron

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham" split)
1st half

Novelty Clinton
Bronsoh ft Rlszo
"Love in Suburbs"
C ft M Dunbar
Syncopated Stepper

AUBURN
Jefferson

J ft I Melba
Nip ft O'Brien
Carmen's Mln
(One to fill)

2d halt
Exposition 4
Regal ft Mack
Dobbs ft Welch
Concert Review

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Lillian ft Twin Bro
Hughes Mus Duo
Columbia & Victor
Harry Cooper
Masterelngers
Marmein Sis Co
Belle Baker
Wilson Aubrey 8

BINGHAMTON
Stone

1st half (16-17)
Geo Alexander
Walman ft Berry
Coakley ft Dunlevy

CHTTO AND CHTTO
Bryant 7KS
CHIYO KASUYA ft CO.

Japanese Importers of Bllia. Posse* 8ilk imlrot-
derad Kimono*. CUaawua Bilk supper* ate,

SPECIAL PRICH FOB PKOnBSaiON
Putnam Bldi.. Salts «S. I4M BraaSwajr, New Yerfc CJty

CHIYO AND CHTTO

BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

(Atlanta split)
1st halt

Swor & Westbrook
Hawthorne ft Cook
ThoB Jackson Co
Lillian Herlein Co
3 Lordons

BOSTON
Br-F. Keith's

Willie Hale ft Bros
Ryan & Ryan
'Rainbow Cocktail
Walter Brower
Louise Gunning Co
Patrlcola
Chas Grapewln Co
Texas Comedy 4
Equllla Bros

BUFFALO
Shea's

Rekoma
Shaw & Campbell
-Eadle ft Ramsden
Prescott

Chas Wilson
Clark ft Bergman
Bobble ft Nelson
Reynolds Donegan Co

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

8 Bullowa Girls
Fenton ft Fields
Claire Vincent Co
Mary Howard Co
Ward Bros
B ft L Hearn
BUlle Shaw Co
3 Nltos
((One to fill)

COLUMBIA, 8. C.
Colombia

(Charleston split)
1st half

The Keeleys
Harmon ft Francis
Van Sheldon Co
University 3
Adonis ft Dog

COLUMBUS
B. F. Keith's

3 NitOS
Jason ft Halg
O'Nell ft Keller
Morris ft Campbell Harry Tlnney Co

naamsaar a Hugh Herbert Ce
r

CAMDEN
Towers

Belmonts Co
Manning Sis
Walter Renner Co
Eddie Foyer
"Jumble Inn"

2d half
Rudinoff
Wells Virginia ft W
Chinese Jass 3
Billy Gleason
Melody of Youth

CANTON .

LyeeausB
Margot ft Francois
QUI ft Veak
"16,000 a Tear"
Adolphus Co
(Others to fill)*

Alan Rogers
American Ace
(One to fill)

DAYTON
B. F. Kelth'a

(Opening week)
Mus Hunters
Lewis ft White
McLallan ft Carson
Toto
R.<\eB Ball ft Bro

EABTON
Able O. H.

Kennedy ft Nelson
Althoff Sis
Sterling Star 4
(Two to Ml) '

2d half
Wikolla ft Kahakaloa

TOURING ORPBEUM CIRCUIT

MADGE MAITLAND
With "THE MEGAPHONE WALLOP"

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Victory

(Columbia split)
1st half

Murray Sis
Stevens & Bordeaux
Lehr Edmonds ft M
De Feron 8
(One to fill

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Academy <

(Roanoke split)
1st half

Swain's Cats
Jennie Mlddleton
Percy Pollack Co
Leroy ft M Hart
Mullen ft Corrella

CHATTANOOGA
Rlalto

(Knoxvllle split)
1st half

The Gerards
Helen Miller
Meanest Man
Jones & Greenlee
Peyton Howard ft L

CHESTER
Adgemont

Rudinoff
Wells Virginia ft W
Chinese Jaas 8
Billy Gleason
Melody of Youth

2d halt
3 Meltords
8 Manning 81s
Walter Fenner Co
Eddie Foyer
"Jumble Inn" •

CINCINNATI
B. »F. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
(Opening Week)

Love ft Wilbur
Hobson ft Beatty
Jack Kennedy Co
Owen McGlveney

M ft J Dove
Anderson & Burt
Brennan ft Rule
"Love of Mika"

ERIE, PA.
' Colonial
Claire ft Atwood
R C Faulkner
Ford & Urma
Imhoff Conn ft C
Harvey Heney ft G
Dare Bros
GRAND RAPIDS

Empress
Davis ft Pelle
Oga Towage Co
Fixing Furnace
Lew Hawkins
Alia Maskova Co
Marino ft Maley
Billy Bouncer Co

HAMILTON
Lyric

Juggling Nelson
McKentys
Fred Payne
"Man Hunt"
D Brenner
The Lelghtons
BostockTs School
HARRISBURG, PA.

Msjestle
McCormick ft Winehlll
Green Miller & G
Henry & Moore
(Two to fill)

2d half
Fred Elliott
J ft W Hennlng
U S Carola 8
3 Twins
INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday openln
(Opening Wee]
Gt Johnson
McShane & Hatha
Dawson Sis ft S

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
room 20s, Patsaa BaUsun

l»3 Broadway NSW YORK CITY
' saH 1 1

-
'

i I.,

E 4 E Adair
Frank Gaby
Marie Lo Co
(Others to fill)

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah split)
1st half

Norman Talma
Largey ft Snee
Renn ft Wenyss T
Rlggs ft Ryan
Elm City 4

JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's
2d half (11-14)

Dennis Bros
Earl Ricard
Beatrice Morgan Co
Gordon & Marlln
Billy Schoen
The Brads

1st half (15-17)
Elisabeth Mayne
"Poughkeepsle"
(Others to fill)

2d half (18-21)
The Levolos
M Montgomery Co
2 Jesters
(Others to fill)

JOHNSTOWN, pa
Majestic

(Pittsburgh split)
1st half

"Del-A-Phone"
B & B Ross
Dorothy Richmond
Hickman Bros
M ft J Dunedln

KNOXVILLE
Btjon

(Chattanooga split)
1st halt

Bollinger ft Reynol
Nelson ft Barry
Harry Hayward Co
Chung Wba 4
Pot Pourri

LANCASTER
Colonial •

Donna Montran
Ed Janis Co
Geo Mack
Memories

2d halt
Babcock ft Dorilda
Will Oakland Co
Lang ft Shaw
8 Alvarettaa
LOUISVILLE, KY.

B. F. Keith's
(Nashville split)

1st half
Permane ft Shelly
Reiff Bros ft M
Almont & Dumont
Adler ft Dunbar
Melody Maids

LOWELL
B, F. Keitla's

F ft B Carmen
Marguerite Padula
Eddie Herron Co
Miller ft Bradford
Doree's Celebrities
Geo Yeoman
Jordan Girla
MOBILE, ALA.

• Lyric
(New Orleans split)

1st half
Albert Donnelly
Elinda Tiffany
Grew ft Pates
Billy Hart Co
Hedley 8

MONTGOMERY
Grand

2d half (18-31)
The Demacas
Charlotte Worth
John R Gordon Co
T Moore Co
The Randalls

MONTREAL
Prince*!

Potter ft Hartwell
Conlln ft Glass
Kirksmith Sis
Magic Glasses
Finlay ft Hill
Jos Bernard Co
Sidney Phillips
Artistic Treat

MT. VERNON
Proctors

2d half (11-14)
Du For Boys
Howard ft Clark
Ruth Roye
(Others to fill)

NASHVILLE, TENN
Princess

(Louisville split)
1st halt

Gualona ft Margare
McCormack & Mall
Eleanor Cochran Co
Halliday ft Wlllette
Avery ft O'Nell
NEWARK, N. J.

Proctor's
2d half (11-13)

Blllle Seaton Co
Eva Fay
Hunting ft Francis
Bee Palmer Band
Harry Cooper
Wme ft Wolfus
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile split)

1st half
J Small ft Sis
Murray Bennett

"S"where France"
Cooper ft Rlcardo
Amoros Sis

NEWPORT NEWS
Olympic

(Petersburg split)
1st halt

Delma & Kolb
Morgan ft Auger
Nat Jerome Co
Bert Fltsgibbon
Girl in Frame
NORFOLK, VA.

Academy
(Richmond split)

1st half
Variety Girls
John T Ray Co
Halliday ft Burns
8 Howards
Auger ft Packer
3 Howards

OTTAWA
Dominion

Jack Lavere
Brown Sis
Una Clayton Co
Hamilton .ft Barnes
Valleeeppi Leopards
PETERSBURG, YA.

Century
Newport News split

1st half
De Voy ft Dayton
4 Bangards
Hamlin ft Mack
Peck & .Mclntyre
The Xltaros ;

PHILADELPHIA
Glrmrtf

Heyataki Japs
Early Laight Co
Marlcel ft Montgomery
Sid Townee

2d half
Geo Mack
Green Miller ft G
Winkle & Dean
(One to fill)

Keystone
Jack Martin Co
Morgan ft Cloter
The Financiers
Phil Davis
"Some Bull"

Wan, Pens
Winkle ft Dean
Will Oakland CoM ft A Clark
(Two to fill)

2d half *
Heyatti Japa
Bob Randall
Nancy Boyer Co
Allman ft Nally
Every Sailor
PITTSBURGH

Davto
Asahi Tr. .

TUyou & Rogers
Josephine ft Hennln
Hallen ft Hunter
Emmett De Voy Co
Diamond ft 'Brennan
Primrose 4
Horllck ft Sarampa
(One to fill)

Sheridan Sq.
(JohnBtown split)

1st half
Armstrong ft Down
Keegan & Edwards
Mary Maxfleld Co
Billy Shoen
Wire ft Walker

Harris
Van ft Pierce
Wilcox Le Croix Co
Tourestl
Duval ft Lee
E J Moore
(Three to fill)

PORTLAND, HE.
B. P. Keith's

BraminoB
Orvllle Stamm
Walsh & Edwards
The Briants
Barry Girls
Cressy & Dayne
PROVIDENCE
B. F. Keith's

(Opening Week)
Dancing- Kenedys
Quixey 4"

Herman ft Shirley
Klllam ft O'Dare
Harriet Remple Co.
Creole Fashion Plat
Gretchen Eastman
Lew Dockstader
Lee Rodriguez

READING
Hipp

Saxton & Farrell
Julia Curtis
Little Cottage
(Other to fill)

2d half
4 Ahrens
Henry & Moore
Sterling Sax 4
(One to All)

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk split)
1st half

Richards
Lewis & Dunbar
Sllbar & Duval Co
Vlnie Daly Co
Hadji Sambolo Co
ROANOKE, VA.

Roanoke
(Charlotte split)

1st half
The Pelots
Jewell & Raymond

DENTIST
CHICAGO

DR M. G. CAST
MeVlckWi Tkaatrs Bids.

Special Betas te tfts

Profession

Cranberries
Gertrude Van Dyke
Welch Mealy ft M
SAVANNAH, GA.

Bljon
(Jacksonville split)

1st half
Levering 2
Rector Weber ft L
Business Proposal
Marie Stoddard
Jonla & Hawaliana
SCHENECTADY

Proetot*a
Nolan ft Nolan
Leon Varvara
4 Buttercups
Dale ft Bureb.
Chas Abeam Tr

2d half
Samsted ft Marlon
Crawford ft Broderlck
E May Hall Co
Wilson Bros

SYRACUSE
Crescent

Fred Eldrldge
Nat Lefflngwell
Burns & Garry
Concert Review
Laurel Lee

2d half
DaLano ft Pike
Walman ft Berry
I ft B Smith
Jovedah De Rajah

Tesaplc '

Samsted ft Marion
Exposition 4
Crawford ft Broderlck
Dobbs ft Welch
Ethel M Hall Co
Ideal

2d half
Nolan ft Nolan
Leon Varvara
4 Buttercups
Coakley ft Dunlevy
Dale ft Burch
Ideal

TOLEDO
B. F. Kelth'a

Stars of Toyland
Ann Gray
Cartwell & Harris
Wellington's Surprise
Bowman Bros
Nat Nazarro Co
Elinor & Wms
Magleys

"Night in Trenches"
Whipple Huston Co
Powers ft Wallace
Corinthians
Sablna ft Goodwin
Rosamond Johnson Co

UNION HBLL
Lincoln

3 Melfords .

Dot Marcelle
Chas Dingle Co
Bway Gems

2d half
Emma Darras
KuhnTGirls
Early Laight Co

2d half
Walter J Hayes
Markee ft Montgomery
Chas Dingle CoM ft A Clark
Erfords Sensation

TROY
Proctor's

, (Albany split) -

.
1st half

Modern Mirage
Lane ft Harper
WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Rinaldo Bros
Dewal & Symonds
Berk ft Valda
Alice Hamilton
Valerie Bergere Co
Williams ft Wolfua
Bee Palmer Co
4 Meyakos
WILMINGTON

Gai-rlek
Geo Bock
Herbert's Dogs
Otto ft Sheridan
Baldwin Deane Co
Scotch Lassies
Geo Armstrong
Challen & Kike

YONKERS
Proctor's

Le Pollu
Worth Waiting 4
Marshall Montgome
F ft N Britton
Howard ft Clark

2d half
Lee Stoddard
Flske ft Lloyd
4 Janaleys
Rogers ft Finn
(Two to fill)

ROOM ^ND BATH$14 week nuuifl FbRfvvb'
S Mlautw fmn All Theatres
.£*rtsj»MBj Central Park

$16
u
w
p
ee

e

k* SUITES fSbYoSs
CotHfrtlnj at Parlor, Bedroom and Batti

light. Airy, with All Improvement*

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
Mtti Street and Columbus Circle

. New York City

TORONTO
Shea's

Worden Bros
Zardo
Helen Gleason
Walzer ft Dyer
Wilbur Mack Co
Julia Kelety
Myers ft Noon

Shea's Hipp
Elaine ft Tltanla
Stewart ft Neff
Zelaya
Sherman Van ft H

TRENTON
Taylor O. H.

Maria
Babcock ft Dorilda
Every Sailor
Lang & Shaw
3 Alyarettas
Green ft Lafell

YORK. PA.
Opera Hoarse

Bob Randall
Grey ft Byron
Al Shayne
4 Ahrens
(One to All)

2d halt
Saxton ft Farrell
Julia Curtis
Little Cottage
(One to fill)

YOUNGSTOWN
Kip

Dancing McDonalds
Meredith *t Snoozer
E Carr Co
Wright ft Dietrich
Rath Budd
Sallle Fisher Co

'

Ward ft Van
Prosper ft Maret

Poll Circuit

BRIDGEPORT
Poll's

Jesse Reed
3 Beattles
Demarest ft Collette
Huber Dyer ft P
(One to fill)

2d halt
Kartelll
Octavio ~

. Lewis ft Norton
K ft C 8
(One to fill)

"Plasa
Billy Young Co
McCormack & W
SylveBter Family

2nd half
Ross ft Marr
Raymond Wyle Co
Al Lester Co
African Opera

HARTFORD .

Palace
Mardo ft Hunter
Chief Tendahoe
Holmes ft Lavere
Ash ft Hyams
6 American Girls

2nd half
The Nellos
Earn ft Sundhlne
McCormack ft Wal
Mc-Dermott ft H
Emily Darrell
Rosetlme
NEW HAVEN

Palace
Octavio
Keene ft White
Lewis ft Norton .

Larimer Hudson
2nd half

Prlnoeton Girls

Co

DR. JULIAN SLEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.

14*6 Bree*:way (Pstaaa anilei). Ns» Ysrk



Jessie Reed '"-

Lemarest & Collette
Hubert Dyer Co
(One to fill)

SCRANTON
Poll'*

(WilkesBarre split)
1st half

Jolly J Jones
Bubero
Bruce Duffett Co
Luckie & HarrisBAB Clnrad
SPRINGFIELD

Palace
Lorraine ft George
Mallally McCar Co
Emily Darrell
"4 Of Us"
Boy A Arthur

2nd half
L & B Dwyer
Henry J Kelly
Bert Baker Co
Mayo ft Irwin
La Toys Models
WATERBUR

Y

V Poll's
Kartelll
De Lyle Girls . V
Rosetime
HcOermott & Hea

- La Toys Models
2nd half

3 Beattles '

Mardo ft Hunter
Holmes & Lavere
Lorrane & George
Larimer Hudson Go
WILKES BARRB

Pell's
(Scranton split)

1st half
Dancing Humphries
Holmes ft Wells
Martha Hamilton Co
Gllda ft Phillips
De Feo Opera Co
WORCESTER

Poll's
L & B Dwyer
Malcombe & L* Mar
Bert Baker Co
Mayo A Irwin "

Ceclle Eldrid ft. C
2nd half

Elumkett A States
Keene ft White
"4 Of Us"
6 Americas Girls

Flam
Rosa ft Marr
Henry J Kelly
McCarthy ft Faye
Patrick & Otto
Princeton Oirls

• 2nd half
De Lyte Girls 7
Ma Hay McCarth Co
Barbour & Lynn
Eskimo ft Seals

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
VaudeTllle Bechance

Chleaco

i

RATTLE CREEK
BIJon

Marr ft Dwyer Girls
Evelyn May Co
Willing BenUey ft W.
Powell Tr

2d half ;

Rowland Irvin & H >

-

Burke Bros ft K
Geo P Randall Co
A. & F Stedman

!

"Miniature Revue"
BAT CITY

BIJon
2d half

Hordes Duo
•Help"
Bill Pruitt
> Bullowa Girls

FLINT
Palace

Tuscanno Bros '

Bond Wilson Co

"The Intruder"
Kalalahul's Hawaiian*
kokowo, ind.T Sine

F & D Norman
Anna Francis
Adams Trio
James Lie liter ,

"Love & Kisses"
2d half

RIalto & LaMont
Dale ft Boyle
Billy Miller Co
York ft Marks
"Full of Pep"

LAFAYETTE
Family :

2d halfPAD Norham >

The Brads
"Love ft Kisses"
Neal Abel «

Mclntyres

vr

.- -

LEE MUCKERFUSS
Now Associated With

ARTHUR KLEIN
314 Strand Theatre BJdg, New York

Booklnr Exelnsively With

B. F. KEITH AND ORPBEUH CIRCUITS
* V -

.

Ereryone cordially invited to call.

'Phone' er Wits

'.

Baxley ft Porter
Walters ft Herman'
Kalalahul's Hawallanr
(One to fill)

2d half
Marr 6 Dwyer Girls
The Royces •

.

Cam lie Person! Co
C & M Cleveland
Powell Troupe :

FT. WAYNE i

Palace
3 Ander Bisters "•

<

Doria ft Merlless
Billy Miller Co
Jack Halligan .

A & F Stedman
'

"Snap Shots" •^ 2d half
Chas McGoods
James Llchter
LeRoy ft Harvey
Temple 4
Mabel Harper Co
"Telephone Tangle"

JACKSON
Orpheum

Wills Gilbert Co
Howland Ervln A H
Geo P Randall Co
Lou Wilson
"Miniature Revue"

2d half
2 Carltons
Evelyn May Co
Norris Baboons
(Two to fill)

KALAMAZOO
Majestic
2d half

J ft J Burns
Pearson Trio
4 Jacks and Queen

LANSING "'.

BJJoo
J ft J Brims
"Three Chums"
Camile Person! Co
C ft M Cleveland
Norris Baboons
LOGANSFORT, IND.

Colonial
2d half

Adams Trio
Smith ft Farmer

MUSKEGON?
MICH.
Regent >

Mclntyres
BUUe ft Dot
"The Intruder"
Dick Hamlin
S Serenaders

2d half
Dora & Merilees
The Kemps
Bond Wilson Co
8 Chums
Lew Wilson
OWOSSO, HIGH.

Strand
2d half

Blllle ft Dot
Dick Hamlin
Wills Gilbert Co

SAGINAW
Jeffraa Strand

2 Carltons
Rose ft Thorne
"'Help Help"
The Royces
3 Bullowa Girls

2d half
Tuscano Girls " '

Baxley & Porter
"Half Way House"
Waters ft Herman

e. hemmindlngi:r • IJSnSF
Jewelers to the Professloa

LIBERTY BONDS AOCtPTIO '

Tet. J«»t S7I

BOSTON B. F. KEITH.

VaaderilU Siehange
Beaton

BOSTON
Boston

Gossler ft Lusby

Foley & La Tour
"Rubevllle"

2d half
Bob Fern Al Lltt Co Tojette A Bennett
Wood & Wyde
Basil Lynn Co '

Tamak Duo
Gordon's Scolly So..

Jerome ft Newell
Shea ft Carroll
Lottie Wms Co
Ellis ft Irfwia
.Ramsdell ft Deyo
Gordon's Wash. St.
Joe Sherman
Dancing Dorant
Chas Seamon
Vaughn ft Dreams.
Hill ft Ackerman

BROCKTON
Strand

Al Striker
South ft Tohin

Klndall ft Kenneth ,

Bevan ft Flint
Chappelle ft Stlnnet

Waldorf
El Cota
Dunn Sisters
Copes ft Hutton
Ara Sisters
Alexander ft Mack
Maxlne Bros ft B

2d half
Hart ft Helene
O'Connor ft Dixon
Florence Randell Co
Ltrcllle ft Cookie
Mary Haynsa Co
Cole ft Denahy
MANCHESTER

Palace
i^USS^etSiJS Hart * He1*™
4 Harmony Kings Mildred VWrnore
Cole ft Denahy

2d half
Louise Vernon
Ceoll ft Bernlce
McCarthy- ft Faye
Ash ft Hyams
ResUta

CAMBRIDGE
Gorloa'i Central 8q
Swan ft Swan
Bevan ft Flint
Barbour ft Lynn
Smith ft Kaufman

Reslsta
Sylvester & Vance
Martini ft Fabrlnl

2d half
Osakt ft Takl
Mumford ft Stanley
Andre Sisters ft P
Sandy Shaw
•Rubevllle'7

NEW BEDFORD
Gordon's Olrmpla
Leonard ft Wlllard
Chappelle & Stinett

Tojette^ft Bennett Klndall ft Kenneth
Loney Haskell
Felix ft Fisher

3d half
Grand Opera 2
Maine Bros & B
Dave Kindler
Smith ft Kaufman
Swan ft Swan

* NEWPORT
Opera House

Syncopated Rehearsal
O'Connor ft Dixon
Florence Randell Co
Miller & Mack
Black ft White

2d half
Earle ft Mullen
Mildred Vaimore
"A Brother Elk"
Sylvester ft Vance
Johnson Bros ft J

WALTHAM
Waldorf

Bicknell
Louise Vernon
Mumford ft Stanley
Mystic Hanson 8

2d halt
EI Cota
Peggy Vincent.
4 Harmony Kings
Ford ft Hewitt

2d half
J ft B Akin
Frank Morrell
Foley 6 LaTour
Hank Brown Co
Felix ft Fisher
DORCHESTER
Franklin Park

Osaki ft Takl
Cecil ft Bernlce
"A Brother Elk"
Earle ft Mullen

2d halt
Al Striker
Calvert & Hayes
South ft Tobln
Esther 8
LEWISTON, ME.

Haste Hnll
J ft B Akin
Grand Opera 2
John -HcGowaa
Hank Brown

2d half
The Mart a ins
Leonard ft Wlllard
Miller A Mack
Ara Sis

LYNN, MASS.
Gordon'* Olyaeota
Frank Morrell
Morgan & Gates

Nora Norlne
LaRice ft Dupree
Paul LaVarr 'A Bro

Palace
Lambert A Ball
"Indoor Sports"
Grace De Mar
7 Glasgow Maids
Village 5
Moran Sis 3
Hamilton Bros
MINNEAPOLIS

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
U S Jazz Band
Stevens A Holllster
Weber ft Ridnor
Nita Johnson
Robbie Gordone
Lydel ft Macy

OAKLAND
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Emma Halg
Current of Fun,
B ft J Crelghton
Hayden A Brcelle
Sutter & Dell
Vivians
Nell Lockwooi

OMAHA
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Trlxle Friganza
Janis & Chaplow
Collins ft Hart
Clifford A Wills .

Lachman Sisters
Juggling Nelsons
Harry Bines
PORTLAND, ORB.

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)

Nash A O'Donnell
Ted Doner
Dunham & O'Malley
Rosa King ft Co.
Ray Snow
The Seebacks

ST. LOUIS .

Orpheum . .

Rlgoletto Bros
Master Gabriel
Rajah
Jerome A Herbert
Corlne Tllton
Edith Clifford
Xltner A Reaney
Bankoff ft Girlie

ST. PAUL
- • Orphean

(Sunday opening)
Blossom Seeley

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palacr Theatre Building, New York City

: —4—

OALOARY
Orpheum

. ;
* (16-17)

(Same bill plays'
i Victoria 18-20)

"Not,Yet Marie"
Martelle
Sidney & Townley
Donald Roberta
Farrell Taylor Co
Kane Morey ft M
Jack Marley

CHICAGO "

Majestle
Henry Scott
Lillian Shaw
Spanish Dancers
Macart ft Bradford
Al Raymond
Monte & Parte
.Johnny Clark Co
Peggy Bremen A Bro

Palace
Alan Brooks Co
Gene Green
Bernard ft Duffy
Venltt Gould
Henry Loomer
Bob Hkll
Everest's Monkeys
Chick ft Chlcklets
Llbonati

State-Lake
Anna Chandler
Bayarr Tr
Navassar Girts
Fern ft Davis -

Jas Thompson Co*
Emerson ft Baldwin"
Green ft Myra"
(Twf toflH) /

DENVER
Orpheum

(Tuesday opening)
Harry Watson ft Co
Nelson ft Chain
Oliver ft Olp
Mason ft Forrest
Bailey A Cowan
Chinese Band
The Bradnaa

DBS MOINES
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Eva Shirley ft Band
Harry Ross
Espe ft Button

Clifford Walker
Garclnette Bros
E ft J Connolly

DTJLL'TH
Orphean*,

(Sunday opening)
W'garden Violin Girls
Lee ft Cranston
William Ebs
Colour Gems
Carl EmmyVs'Pets
Kanasawa Japs
The Sharrocke .

KANSAS CITY
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Gertrude Hoffman ,

Herschel Hendcl Co
Ben ft HSsel Mann-
Dunham ft Edwards*
Three Jahns
Williams ft Mitchell

LINCOLN
Orpheum

' (17-20)
Reckless Eve
Nellie Nichols
Murphy ft White
Mile Nadje
Edwin George
E T Alexander
LOS ANGELES

Orpheum
"Putting it Over"
Mcintosh ft Maids
Tina Lerner
Steve Juliuss
Lloyd & Christy
MarianHarris
La- Bernlcla A Co
Marguerite Syiva

MEMPHIS
Orphean

Morgan Dancers
Dolly Kay
Whitfield A Ireland
Mr ft Mrs Melbourne
Bender ft. Meehan
Van Cellos
Enoz Frazer
MILWAUKEE

Majestle
Frank Dobson Co
Nina Payne
Rockwell ft Fox
Frisco

Harry Green Co.
Flo ft Ollle Walters
Ergott's Lilliputians
Jimmy Savo ft Co

SALT LAKE
Orpheum

(Wednday opening)
Mollie Mclntyre
Gibson ft Cornelll
Planovllle
Oscar Lorraine
Madge Mattland
Alfred Wynn
Lambertl
SAN FRANCISCO

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)

Julius Tannen
Boyce Combe
Will Ward ft Girls
Geo Kelly A Co
Levlatation
Royal Gascoignes
Lydia Barry
Bessie Clayton

.
SEATTLE'
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Mme Ellis A Co
Belgian Trio *

Carl Jorn
Tango Shoes .

.-'. .-

Regay/ft Lorraine
Ja Da Trio -

Burt A Rosedale
SIOUX CITY
-Orphean*- - • r

Brodean A Silverm
Dave Ferguson
Harry Holman Co
Shelah A Terry Co
Sterlings
Lloyd A Christy
Georgia Price

VANCOUVER
Orpheum

Stone & Kalis
Meleta Bonconl
Sybll'Vane «

Harry Breen
Mrs Hughes A Co
Bell A "Wood

WINNIPEG
.Orphean* -

Sweeties __.
Comfort ft King .

Norwood & Hall
Kharum
A Rasch ft Co
Bob ft Tip -

,

Melnott Duo
James. J. Morton

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
State-Lake Theatre

ALTON
Hippodrome

Romas Troupe
Wanser.ft Palmer

2d half
Jeanette Childa „
Ward & Wilson
V BELLVILLE

Washington
GAM LeFevre
Jeanette Childa
Pederson Bros

2d half
8 Eddys
Gur Erdman
"Little Jim" '

CEDAR RAPIDS
Majestle

Arthur West Co
Fred Lewis
Brown's Highlanders
(One to fill)

2d halt
B A Gray
Brlerre ft King
Burns ft Wilson
"Fashions a la Carte"
Chris Richards
Princess Kalama Co

CHAtaPAIGN
Orphean*

Bimbo A James
Watklns A Wms
Minnie Stanley Co
Dorothy' Vaughn
"The New Leader"

2d half
Wyoming Trio
Dunbars Singers
Jac H Cullen.
Mar let tefl Manikins
(One to fill)

CHICAGO
American'

Wlllard A Jones
Arthur Jennings CO
Gub Erdman
Follette Pearl A W
"MiSB 1820"
(One to All)

2d half
3 Ander Girls
Tribble A Thomas
Eddie Hume Co
Polly Oz & Chick
(Two to fill)

Kedste
Kenny Mason &.SCAT Harvey
Betty Fredericks Co
B A E Gordon
4 Johnsons . .

2djiatf
Taylor Triplets
Sosrnan A Sloane
Jack Gardner Co
Bobby Hen shaw-
Arthur LaVtne Co

Lincoln
Tribble A Thomas
Eddie Hume Co

Bnildln*-. CMesg*
Jack Rothai
B A J Gray
(Two to fill)

Yd half
4 Johnsons ' '
Lizzie Raymond Co
Follette Pearl ft W
Byal ft Early Rev
(Two to fill)

COLLINSVTLLE
'.••.:•:•'• Orpheum

U4) v
G ft M LeFevre
(One to fill)

(16-17)
LaFrance Bros
Simpson ft Dean

.(18-20)
Bob Brown
(One to fill)

DAVENPORT
-..'..' Columbia

Lasova & Gllraore
Brlerre & King
"Brazilian Helrestf'
Clayton ftLennie
J A J Gibson .

2d half
Kremka Bros
C A T Harvey.. .

McLalne Gates Co
Orth A Cody
Moran A Wiser

DECATUR
Empvesn

M Whitman ft Picks
Orren A Drew
Maryland Blnsrere
James H Cullen
Marlettes Manikins -

2d half .

Bimbo ft James
Watklns. ft Wms
Minnie Stanley Co
Dorothy Vaughn
"The New Leader"

DUBUQUE
Maieatle

PIpafax & Panlo
Arnold ft Taylor
Jack Gardner Co
Dewltt & Gunther
Princess Kalama Co

DULUTH
Grand

• Aerial Eddys
Virginia's Belles
%Weir A King
Bernlce LaBar Co
(One to All)

2d half
"Perfection Girls"
Falrman A Patrick
Clifton A Dale
Dave Manley

'

"Holiday In Dlxlel'd"
E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Erbern
"Little Jim"
Marcel Marlon
"Going Some"

2d half
Frear Baggett ft F
Lee & Lawrence
Daisy Duga 4
M 'Whitman ft Picks

EVANSVILLE
Grand

(Terre Haute split)
1st half

Weber Beck A F
Manning A Hall
"Melody Garden"
Janks & Allen
Delton Marrena ft D
(One to fill)

FREMONT. NEB.
Wall •

2d half
Eddie ft Lillian
Lowry A Kathlyn
Henry Gunson
Waldstlen ft Daley

GRAND ISLAND,
NEB.

; Majestte
I 1st half

LaMay 8isters
Bud Molntyre
Knight A Gall
Bally Hoo 8
. GR-VNITE CITY

Washington
* :.• (!)
T'Qirl in Basket':

•* Winchell A Green
(16-17)

"Days Long Ago"
Bob Brown .•

•

(18-20)
LaFrance Bros .

Simpson A Dean':
GREEN BAY

Orphean*
2d half v

Lawton ,1 ,

Williams ft Taylor
Keating ft Walton
"Beg of World"

MADISON
Orpheum

Lawton'
Byal ft Early Revue
Wilson ft Wilson
"Beg of World"
(One to fill)

2d half
' DeWltt ft Gunter
Betty Fredericks Co
Jack Qaterman
"Brazilian Heiress"
(One to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
Grand

Frawley ft West
LUckl ft Yost

- Tracer Palmer ft T
(One to fill) '

. Palace
Zeeda"ft Hoot
Leonard A West.
Mario's Orchestra
Britt Wood ''=;',

(One to nil)
2d half

Beck & Stone
Dalaey Dean Co •

Walton ft Bradt
PIpafax ft Accomplice
(One to fill)

MOLINE
Palace

"The Suburbanites"
Stone ft Hayes
Gilbert ft Saul
"Fashloas a la Carte"
(One to fill)

2d hal* >
"Girl In Moon"

- Arnold ft Taylor
Salon Singers
Clayton A Lennle
3 Melvln Bros .

ROCKFOBD
• Psleee,-"

VOn Mississippi"
Chris Richards .

1 "Girl- in Moon"
(Two to^fill)

2d half
Gilbert ft Saul
Stone A Hayes
"Miss 1920"
(Two to fill),

ST. LOUIS
Columbia

Frear Baggott ft F
Kerr A Ensign
Nanna Sullivan Co
"Oh Auntie"

M
. /M\

-"•' 2d halfGAM LeFevre
Nick Hufford
Wanzer A Palmer
Romas Troupe

Grand,
Armstrong A Nevill
Donaldson A Gerald
Evans & Slater
Winchell A Green
Chief Little Elk
Hugo Lutgens \

Raines A Avey
Fre LaReine

RIalto
Sarnaroft ft Sohla
Nick Hufford
John Marsden Co
Ward ft Wilson
3 Eddys

2d half
Pederson Bros
Kerr A Ensign "

Anderson A GOInes
"Going Some"

ST. PAUL
Palsee '

t .

Esmeralda Webb 8
'

Clifton i ft Dale .

Daisey Deans Co
Keating ft Walton
Jupltor Trio
„ - 2d half
Zeeda ft Hoot ^

Leonard ft.West .

Arthur DeVoy Co
Brltt Wood
Marlo'B Orchestra

SIOUX CITY
Orphean* j .

Brodean A Silverm
Beck ft Stone
Harry Holman Co
Sheila Terry Co
Dave Ferguson Co

'

t id half
The Sterlings
Arthur West Co/
Lloyd ft Wells
Brown's Highlanders
Georgia Price
Lucy Gillette

SO. BEND, IND.
Orphean* .

RIalto & Lamont
Dale ft Boylo .

4 Jacks ft Queen
Mabel Harper Co
(Ono to fill) V ;

2d half,
j A J Gibson •;

"Snapshots of Wttfe
Kenny Mason ft S
(Two to fill) y
SPRINGFIELD

Mnjeatlo
Juggling- D'Armo
Lee ft Lawrence '

Berrl & Jonani '.

Leona LaMar
Degnon ft Clifton
(One to fill) ' r

, IS half
H ft N Cavana
Orren ft Drew* :' Ej

John Maraton Co
Leona Lamar.
Samaroff ft Sonla

SUPERIOR '

<\.\

"Perfection Girls"
Falrman. &> Patriot
Arthur DeVoy Co
Dave Maney •

.: '.. f

"HolUday in Dixie"
\ 3d half :: i

Aerial Eddys
"Virginia Belles"
Weir & Kins
Bernlce LaBar Co
TERRE HAUTE

Btppodrome -

(Evansvlllo Split)
1st half •

"Two Sweethearta"
Davey Jamison '

Claudia Colonmn
Roy Lapearl

'
; .

(Two to fill) >

WINNIPEG.
Sirand

Jess & Dell
Rome ft Wager
Flagler A Malia
Molina 6

2d half
Leonard A West
Howard ft; Lewis
Lewis Brocades

:v*.j

,1

:*

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Bnlldlns, New York City

NEW YORK- CITY 8 Gregorys
American

•Angel Bisters
2d half

Irma A Connlr
*Knowles A Robert Haokett ft>-Franol#
•Harry Lamed
Laurie Ordway Co
•Here ft There
•Hackett ft Francis
•Walter LcRoy Co

Walter LeRoy.Co
Jones ft Sylvester
(One to fill)

Lincoln 8«.
Caplane & Wells

•Boudlnl ft Bernard* B ft J Gilbert
•Irma & Pnnnnr f "8alvatlOO Molljr"

MoLouBhlimft Evan
•Irrna & Connor

' 2d half
•Musical Waylens
•Buddy Doyle
Mimic World
*B A J Gilbert

Clark & Crawford
2d halt

Carberry & Lorlmer
Knowlea ft Roberts

•LaRue ft Gresham Betty Eldred ft Co
Bert Hanlon
Work ft Kelt

Greeley flq.

Zuhn & Dreis
•Aerial DeGroffs

Victoria
Carberry ft Lorlmer Musical Christies
June Mills Co Mildred Rogers,
Woolf A Stewart Downing ft Bunln
Jack Qoldie Betty Eldred Co
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Jones & Sylvester
Chaa McGooda Co

2d half
Oliver
Elrov Slaters
Woolf & Stewart
Johnson Bros & J
LaDora ft Beckman

Delsncer St.

LaDora ft Beckman
Buddy Doyle
Murphy ft Klein
LaRue & Oresham
EClng ft Harvey
Llbby & Nelson

2d halt
Cowboy Wms & D
Angel Sisters
Taylor ft Francis
Brown Gardiner ft

Wm Slsto
Harry Lamed

Motional
Lawrence Bros ft T
Dave Thursby
Mimic WorldT

2d hair
Caplane ft Wells
Newell ft Most
Lelgrhton's Revue
Barron ft Burt

OrpUeum
Oliver .'
Herman ft Clifton
W & M Rogers
Royal Four

/Taylor & Francis
Brown Gardiner & B

• 2d half
Musical Christies
McLoughlln & Evan
Downing & Bunln
"Salvation Molly"
Harry Antrim

Boulevard
Gladys Kelton
Gordon ft Delmar
Mr & Mrs Hill Co
Senator F Murphy
Leo Zarrell Co

2d half
Mae ft Mack
Rose Garden .

Fred Wallace Co.
Clark ft, Crawford

. Chas McGooda Co
Avenue B

Brown's Dogs
Helen Morettl
Morgan ft Gray
Argonne 6

Sd half
Magee & Anita
Dave ThursbyW ft M Rogers
Fashions DeVogue
King ft Harvey

BROOKLYN .

Metropolitan
Work & Kelt •

Newell & Most .

Gray & Graham
•Will Stanton ft Co
Barron & Burt
•(One to nil)
... 2d half
•8 Gregorys
•Murphy ft Klein
Steve, Freda
Lamberti
Laurie Ordway Co
"Here ft" There"

DeKalb
Cowboy "Wins ft D
Henderson & Halltday

Lamberti
Wm Slsto /

irtattord ft DeRoss
2d halt

The Valadons
Olive LeCompte Co
Will Stanton Co
Jack Goldle
Boudlnl ft Bernard

' Fcince
Goldle ft Ward
Stan Stanley Co .

(Two to flllS

2d halt
juggling DeLlsle
Connolly ft FranclB
Francis ft Rice
Stan Stanley Co
(One to fill)

." Fnlton
The Valadons
Elroy Sisters
Johnson BroB
Bert Hanlon

• •. 2d half
Lawrence. Bro8 A T
Gordon & Delmar
Morgan ft Gray
Senator F Murphy -

Royal Four
Warwick

Magee ft Anita
Connolly & Franols
Francis Rice
Anthony & Ross
"Fashions DeVogue'

2d half
Goldle ft Ward
Wikl Bird
Adrian
(Two to fill)

ATLANTA
Grand

Bennington ft Scott
Welser & Reiser
Arthur Sullivan Co
Bessie LeCount
Sherman ft Fuller

2d half
King Bros
Crelghton & Stamm
Glllen Carleton Co
Faberft McGowan
LaFollette Co

—
BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Francis ft Wilson
Lalng ft Green
Harold Selman Co
Ubert Carlton
Lyons & Tosco

BIRMINGHAM
Bijou

Wellington ft Sylvia
Lannigan ft Woods
Ronalr ft Ward
Jack Roddy
Bullet Proof Lady

2d half
Bennington ft Scott
Welser .& Reiser
Arthur Sullivan Co
Bessie LeCount
Sherman & Fuller

BOSTON
Orphean*

The Renellas
Weston & Marlon
Hyde ft Fltzpatrick
Carlisle ft Romer
Fred Allen
Constantino Dancers*

2d half
Krayona ft Co
Crane Sisters
Henry Frey
John T Doyle & Co
Wells ft Crest •'..•«

Leddy ft Leddy.

CHICAGO
MeVlckera

Le Veaux
Goldle ft Ayers
Chas Deland Co
Cook & Oatman
Bert Walton
Odiva ft Seals

CLEVELAND
V Liberty

Anker Trio
Emmett ft Moore
Jerome Merrick Co
Peggy Brooks
6 Royal Hussars

DETROIT
Colonial

Cornelia ft Adelo
Nada Norralne
Ed Lessig Co
Harry C Green v

"Oh Sweetie"
(One to fill).

FALL RIVER .
Bijou

Krayona ft. Co
Henry Frey
John T Doyle ft Co
Wells ft Crest
Leddy ft Leddy

2d half
The Renellas
Weston ft.Marlon
Carlisle ft Romer
Fred Allen
Constantino Dancers ..

HAMILTON
Loew

.

Gordon & Gordon
Nora Allen ft Co
Henshaw ft Avery
Dudley Douglas >

Merlan's Dogs :

HOBOKEN
Loew

Dorb & CrawfordV
Armstrong ft Smith
Zuhn-& Drels '

Chas Gilroy Co -

.
' 2d half

Rev Frank Gorman
Martin ft Courtney
June Mills & Co
(One to. fill)..

'

KANSAS CITY
Empress

The Tomllns
Honey HurBt'
Ed Farrell Co
Inroan ft Horton .

Payton ft Ward'
2d half

Aerial Belmonts
Ferguson A Sunderlan
J Byron Totten Co
Wayne& Allen'

MEMPHIS
Lyceum v

McDonalds . i

Crystopber ft "Walton
"Neglect" .

Armstrong & James
Paul & Pauline

2d half
Wellington & Sylvia
Lannigan & Woods
Ronalr ft Ward . .

Jack Reddy
Bullet Proof Lady

' MONTREAL
Loew

P George •

Florence Ring
S Glrls\& F GuyB
Van & Vernon
Kenny ft Hollis
NEW ORLEANS

Creacenf
Morton Bros
Howard & Jenkins
Hunter Chick ft H
Mahoney ft Rogers
Norman ft Jeanette

2d half
McDonalds
Crystopher ft Walton
"Neglect" \

Armstrong ft James
Paul & Pauline '

.

NEW ROCHELLE LaHoen ft Dupreece
Loew

Juggling DeLlsle
L'Estrange Sisters
Adrian

.,

2d half
Cooper ft Lacey
.Helen Morretl
Argonne 6
PATERSON, N. J.

Loew
Olive LeCompte Co
Frank Gorman
Martin ft Courtney

, 2d half
Doro ft Crawford
Baker ft Rogers
(pne to fill)

PITTSBURGH
Lyceum

Ferraros
Ed Phillips
Carson ft Wlllard
Rose Revue

. PITT8FIELD
Loew

Aerial DeGroffs
Ryan & Moore
S A H Everett
Lelghton's Revue
Steye Freda
Scanlon Den ft S

2d half
Llbby ft Nelson
Mildred RogerB
Sandlfer ft Brogsdal
Levy & Symph Girls
Anthony & robs
Stafford ft DeRoss
PROVIDENCE

Emery
Young ft Leander
Crane Sisters
Ted Healy

Barnes & Freeman
6 Petrovas

2d half
Beattle ft Blome
Willie Smith
Coffman ft Carroll
Hyde ft Fltzpatrick
L Wolfe Gilbert
King ft Brown

ST. LOUIS
Garrlck

Van Orden ft Fallos
Storey ft Clark'
Anderson & Rean
Hibbert ft Nugent
Clyde Nelson Co

2d half
Tomllns
Honey Hurst
Ed Farrell Co
Inman ft Horton
Payton ft Ward
SPRINGFIELD

Broadway
Beattle ft Blome
Willie Smith
Coffman ft Carroll
L Wolfe Gilbert
King ft Brown

2d half
Young A Leander
Ted Healy
La Hoen ft Dupreeo
Barnes ft Freeman
5 Petrovas

TORONTO
Yoonge

LaRue A Stone
Chadwick ft Taylor
"Just for Instance"
Plerrea Sextette

HodBJas-Fantas-es

AUSTIN, TEX.
Majeatle
(19-20)

(Same bill playing
Waco 16-18)

DALLAS, TEX.
Jefferson .

Alice Teddy
Joe Reed
Abraras ft Johns
Caltes Bros
Anderson's Cats
HOUSTON, TEX.

Prince
Hall and Guilda
Valmont ft Reynen
Martha Russell Co
DeNoyer ft Dannie
C Dick Jan Band

MUSKOGEE. OKLA
Broadway
(14-16)

Monroe A Grant
"Girls from H Land
Lawrence A Edwards
Hager ft Goodwin
Tameo Kajiyaraa
SAN ANTONIO

Royal
Will Morrle
F ft J Smith
Stever & Lovejoy
Harris ft Manion
"Some Baby"

. WACO, TEX.
Orphean*
(16-18)

(Same as Muskogee
14-16) .

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT.
San Franclae*

BAKERSFIELD
Hipp,

(One to fill)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chleago Offices

BUTTE •.

. 'Pantasea
(13-16)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 17; Mis-

soula 13) •

S ft M Laurel
Revue De Vogue
Long ft Ward .

3 White Kuhns ••

3^ Bartos
Leoras

CALGARY
Pantages

Wolfe & PattersonW B Whittle
flllkenny Four ,

arzan
Amoros ft Jeanette
Kuma 4

DENVER '

Pant a (tea

Kelly Field Players
Joe Darcy
4 RenneeB
5 ft A Beverly
Harris ft Nolan
Diaz Monks ;

'

EDMONTON
Pantagee

Golf Link Girls
Ross Wyse Co ,

"Number Please"
. Belle Oliver . .

•'

Cook ft Vernon
Cycling Brunettes

t

GT. FALLS
t Pantasea
3 (16-17)

(Same bill plays
VrHelena 18)

Four Leons
Frank Ward
Qulgley. ft F
Dance Fantasy
Dunbar ft Turner
"Temptation"
LONG BEACH „'

Pnntaces
Primrose Minstrels
Revue De Luxe
Booth ft Leander
LeRoy ft Dresner
Mme Booth
Joan Hardcastle Co
LOS ANGELES

Pantasea
Broslns ft Brown
"Coming Generation"
"Hello People Hello"
Richard -the Great
Dorothy Lewis
MINNEAPOLIS

Pantages
(Sunday opening)
Kate & Wifey
Bernlvlai Bros
Chas Mack Co
Cardo ft Noll
Joe Whitehead
Harry Girard Co »

OAKLAND

'

Pantasea
(Sunday opening) #

Bell & Eva
Rose Valyda
Ziegler Twins
Creamer Barton ft 8
Studio Girls
Steward ft Olive

OGDEN
Pontages
(18-20)

Empire Quartet
Leila Shaw Co
Cliff Clark
Amoros ft Obey
Singer's Midgets
Joe Fanton. Co

PORTLAND
Pantasea

jarvis Revue
Canfleld ft Rose
Porter J White Co
Morak Sis
Anita Arllss
Al Wohlman

REGINA
Paatagea
(16-17)

(Same bill plays
Stockton 18-20)

Naynon's Birds
Burns A Lynn
Chas Lindholm Co
Sonla De Clave
Bison City 4
Slatkos RolllokerB

SALT LAKE
Pantasea}

Song & Dance Revo
Meyers ft Weaver
Retter Bros
Dorothy Walter
"Lots ft Lets"

SAN DIEGO
Pantasea

Novelty Minstrels
The Cromwells
"Submarine FT"
Argo & Va Sis
Juliet Dlka
Green ft Pugh
SAN FRANCISCO

Pastasea
(Sunday opening)

Joe Jackson
The Shattucks
Rialto 4
Gilrain Dancers
Gaylord Herron
Mae McRae

SEATTLE
Pantasea

"Ob Billy" .

Hall ft Shapiro . .

Joe Roberts
David S Hall Co
Btagpole ft Spier
Mosarts

SPOKANE
Pantasea

"Oh Teddy"
Frank Bush
G B Gordon Co '

Georgia Howard
Heroa ft Preston
McNamara AC

TACOMA s

Pantasea
Marie Fltsglbbon
LeGrohs
Chlsholm ft Breen
Panama Trio .

Dorsch A RuBsell
"Kremlin of Mosco"
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Pantagea
"Honeymoon Inn"
Shaw & Bernard
Makaremka Duo
Murry Livingston
Austin ft Delaney
Rials
VICTORIA, B. C

Pantasea
Uyeno Japs
Venetian Gypsies
SUber ft North
Lady Alice's Pets
La Petite Eva
Weber ft Elliot

WINNIPEG
Pantasea

Alex & Evelyn
Mason ft Cole
Okla Four
B Morrell Co
Carl McCulouga
Casting Cambes

14-1,6) .

De Pace Bros Co
Corp Joe Nathan
Montambo ft Nap

' (17-18)
Earl ft Edwards
Stanley ft Yee
Gallettl's Monks

(18-20)
2 Gabberts
Gray ft Jackson

FRESNO
Hippodrome

2 Gabberts*
Billy Hicks
Gray ft Jackson
Stanley ft Lee
Earl ft Edwards
Gallettl's Monks

2d halt
3 Morris Sis
Francis ft Alexande
Smith ft Lorraine .
8 Macks
(Others to fill)

LOS ANGELES
Hippodrome

Gypsy Meredith
Myer ft Knlse
4 Old Vets
Beckwlth'a/LlonB
Wynne Lorraine
Slg Franz Tr

2d half
Montambo ft Nap
Victoria Trio
The Grahams ..

Corp Joe Nathan
5 Moran Sis

MODESTO '

Hippodrome
(14-16)

3 Morris Sisters
Mason & Austin
Francis ft Alex
3 Macks

(19-20)
J & P Hall
Mossman ft Vance
Miller ft King '

Fondelli 8
SAN DIEGO
Hippodrome

Walter Gilbert
Milton ft Venus
PaytOn ft Hlckey
(Others to fill)

i 2d halt
Gypsy Meredith
Myers ft Knlse
4 Old Vets
Wynne Lorraine
Slg Franz Tr

STOCKTON
Hippodrome

1st half
J ft P Hall
MosBman ft Vance
3 Beauties
Miller &• King
Fondelli Trio <

« TAFT, CAL.
Hippodrome

Victoria 3

3 Moran Sis
The Grahams

(19-20)
Gallettl's Monks
Billy Hicks
Stanley A Lee
Earl ft Edwards

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Bnlldlnr. New York City

DALLAS, TEX.
Majestic

Hart and Diamond
Betty Bond
Frawley and Louise
Willie Mahoney
Lemalre Hayes Co
Howard and Sadler
Lola Girlie Co .

FORT WORTH
Majestic

McConnell & Austin
Margaret Ford
"Heart of A Wood"
L ft G Archer
Dainty Marie
Harry 'Jotson
E Franols ft Arabs

HOUSTON
Malestie

'

" •

Burke ft Betty
AnnSuter e
Clark Silvernail Co
Lexey ft Rome
Swift ft Kelly.
Harry VanFossen
The Reynolds

LITTLE ROCK
. Majeatle

McRae & Clegg
Sheldon A Dallev
Barnes A Crawford
Patrlcola ft Meyers
Werner Amoros Co

2d halt .

D F Que ft H Haw
O'Donnell ft Blair
Jullst _ .
Adams & Griffith ?

Bradley ft Ardlne
PINE BLUFF

Majestic '

Adams ft Griffith
D F Que ft H Haw

2d half,
Miller ft Capman
Patrlcola & Meyers
Werner Amoros Co
SAN ANTONIO

Majestle
Earle & Earie -

Fox ft Mayo
B F Hawley . Co
Elsie White Co
Hlckey Bros
Duffy ft Caldwell
M Hart ft S Boys

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

"The Overseas Revue" headlined and, though
slowed up by a draggy bill, won out because
It la larger and more populated than any
revue which has been seen In Chicago for some
months. In additional to most able work by
Elliabeth' Brlce, Will Morrlsey and others
While this revue did not prove to be.an epoch-
making 82 show, it is undoubtedly a fine flash

In a vaudeville theatre, and although Clarence
Nordstrom, Eddie Miller, Lon Haskell and May
Boley are out, the people who have supplanted
them are acceptable substitutes. The little

French girl (she must be French; no Ameri-
can could speak Francals as <thls pullet does

;

charmante! Woos aoggst der?) who delivers
the prolog 1b a babbee of Infinite promise. Next
time somebody writes a play In which a
grlsette Is a principal character, here Is the
little gtrl who can play It.

™

Corlnne TUton had the spot before the fe-
vue, which was next to closing, and whether
It was because of the unendurable beat, the
rather scant house, or the Ill-suppressed Im-
patience of the house to see the Brlce-Mor-
rlsey revue, MIbb Tilton did not bave a par-
ticularly easy time, although she worked
Bmoothly and energetically. Harry Green's
loud conversation during the performance may
have distracted the audience. Somebody was
to blame, and it couldn't have been Corlnne.

Lester followed the Overseas* whoop. The
ventriloquist Is able to start where most of
the others (there are Indeed three or four
notable exceptions) finish.
The Plcktords did their beat oq the No. 1

spot' while the audience, mopping damp brows
with their handkerchiefs, straggled In. Emer-
son and Baldwin, with a large line ot beau-
coup travesty on sacred Institutions of vaude-
ville (mostly juggling), got a rise from the
overheated guests and the first breath ot
coolness came with J. K. Emmett, Mary Ryan
and Co., in an Irish-set song cycle, with the
scenery garlanded with flowers and the ro-
mance of the terrain populated by fairies.
Davis and Pells registered a straightforward
hlL y~> 8wt»ff.

RIALTO, CHICAGO.
' Chicago, 8ept. 10.

The supposed-to-be Mack Sennett Bathing
Girls are the sensatiotr here. And naturally
they ' would be, wherever they are allowed to
show what and as much as they do In this
act. The girls are not from California, at
least two of them being recognizable as local
girl-act veterans. Alice liaison, the featured
member, Is probably the only, one on whom the
billing has a right to hang. The turn U
avowedly a display of female nakedness, with
almost ho theatrical worth 'and but faint
effort at any. Miss Maison docs a wild little

barefoot dance and looks (etching. Outside
that it is merely a parade of nudity and con-
secutive poelngs of uncovered cuticle. Two
of the girls are pretty. The act has been
pressed into doing five a day and the audience
melt as soon as the curtain comes down.
There Is little applause, afid on Monday night
there was much rude laughter when some of
the shocking babies walked on, all but in the
altogether. It these be bathing girls they
are decked not for the beach, but for the tub.
The Victoria Four Is the first-class panic

of the show. Fisher and Gllmore get laughs
and hands on a neat double .of character, chat-
ter and harmony, a turn far ahead of half
the acts in "one" on the twice, a day. Miss
Gllmore was- always a rattling trouper, and
Fisher has rounded out and become a mellow
comic of the Jim Harking brand of personal-
ity. The country sweetheart bit, while not
new at all, was refreshingly done. Frltchle
did fairly In a combination copy of Bert Mel-
rose, Rice and Prcvost and some other com-
edy tumbling and tramp fooling, though
Frltchle has. a little of' his own stuff, too, and
is a crack somersaulter.
Moore and Shy, a six-footer weighing prob-

ably 300, and a midget, got some rough and
unrefined but often very ludicrous effects from
their contrasting physiques. This act went
(or an applause smash. The little guy Is truly
humorous and the big one takes punishment
like an athlete Barry and SeBrles, in "one"
with a string of disjointed bits, wore out be-
fore the end of the lot, and even a shame-
lessly vehement demand for six months' pay
for the boys failed to get them off to any
hurrah. Several gags were bluer than indigo,
and the body ot the act is a steal from
"Billy's TrombBtones," even to the loss of ,-^

-

the teeth and the girl's name, Beatrice, which : I

used to go for hearty snickers in toothless
alliterations of the. letter "b." The woman
has a good voice and wears two good gowns, .'.

but would go much better in character. Dahl . v
and Walling got close' attention on a well
played, transparent bat interesting sketch. •

The Rialto was nice and cool, about 40 de-
grees less than on the sidewalk. Loft.

CfflCAGOKOTES!
Percy Hammond, of the Chicago Tribune, is

In New Tork, as a staff correspondent to re-
port the actors' strike, the only one known ot
to be sent East on such a mission.

'

Isabella Jason, while preparing a big danc-
ing and girl >act,,is at the Green Mill, placed
by Ernie Young. Young also procured a route
for "The Suburbanites," a sketch.

olive Briscoe and Al Rauh are rehearsing
a new act to break It tn In mid-season.

-.-

•;•

•

.J

-

'

•

. .

Nat Phillips Is in Allentown, Pa., staging a
1 musical road show. Phillips recently took
offices In- the Stato-Lake Building and formed
the Nat .Phillips Enterprises, 'for general dra-
matic, musical comedy and vaudeville produc-
ing. He la Interested la half a dozen shows.

Phlllpina HoreUck filed a bill for divorce
this week against Abraham Horellck. Both
are In vaudeville. .

'

Lowell Thomas will open a three weeks' en-
gagement at the Auditorium Sept 22, with war
travelogueB.

Ralph T. Kettrlng has written a new vaude-
ville sketch entitled 'The Orey Ghost.'? It

opened Sept. 1 at Toronto, with Ann Hamilton,
Augustus Neville and Harris Browne In the
cast.

Burke and Lilette have returned from over-
seas and are rehearsing a new act.

Tudor Cameron and Harold Kennedy are to

appear in a' new act called "The Apple Sis-

ters."

Met a Rough Gay.
San Francisco, Sept. 10.

Carmen Aliphat, who joined the
chorus of "Chin "Chin" during the local

engagement, jumped from a speeding
taxicab last week to escape the attacks
of a man companion. She was' treated
at the hospital for a severe scalp
wound and bruises of the body.
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NEW SHOWS.
(Continued from page 19.)

« minstrel trio, did rather well considering

gone of the material at hand. The addition

of now numbers would aid these men, for they

stow possibilities of being able to pat over
numbers tbat are ot a recent vintage. Lam-
bert! impersonating' famous musicians, closed

the first half, finding tbe audience more com-
fortably attentive. Lambert! informs the audi-

ecce If they do not recognize hla Impersona-

tions it Is their fault, as each baa been care-

fully studied and carried out. It may be true,
• but why tell them. .

'

Gordon and Oelmar (New Acts) opened
after Intermission, bringing forth the first real

hit of the evening. This couple displayed snap
which was sadly raising heretofore, ,- and their

returns were encouraging ot say tbe least.

McCarthy and Steroard (New Acta), In a bed

room sketch, kept the show up to the pace set

by their predecessors, with Jones and Sylvester

with a rountlne of comedy numbers and talk

that had little trouble In landing. Lawrence
Brothers and Thelma, a club and bat Juggling

turn, closed tbe vaudeville handily, and Charlie
Chaplin In "Shanghaied" furnished tbe night-

AUDUBON.
Thi sudden heat had its effect on the Audu-

bon box office Monday evening. Tbe orchestra
only bad about 300 paid admissions. At any
rate those who braved the hot climatic con-
ditions were not disappointed aa far as the
talent of the bill was concerned, with Joe
Laurie especially hit tin* tbe mark, and walk-
ing off with all the honors.
Evelyn and Marguerite, delivering songs,

bicycle riding and roller skating, gave the
atow an excellent start, their efforts being
well expressed and appreciated by the small
gathering. The girls should have the bicycles

repainted, or in other words a higher finish

pat on them. Bob Mills was elected to No. 3
spot, but did not appear to secure much
favor, followed by Larry Rellly and Co. The
latter were in^an Irish song and dance revue.
Special scenery Is employed representing a
typical Irish dwelling that would undoubtedly
bring back boyhood days to many of tbe old-

time Irish who departed from their small Isle

yean ago. The closing number and scenery
are especially good. The act is all there and
•bould prove enjoyable at any house.
Hampton and Blake followed Universal Cur-

rent Events. Then Joe Laurie with Bryan and
Broderlck closing the show.

ALHAMBRA.
Sans the usual headllner the Alhombra bill

this week but half-heartedly met requirements
ot a well-filled house Tuesday nlgbt. The lack
of class hurt the performance with the few
bright bits of the entertainment smothered
by an overdose of but everyday variety.
Nonette, with Mason and Keeler, were

awarded what stellar honors the show con-
tained. Both ot these familiar blg-tlme offer-

ings had little or no trouble in making their

worth known. The violinists has gained
weight, but her season on Broadway bas added
considerable class to her offering.

The Dorans, a dancing team with a corking
female impersonator who took the house by
storm with the pulling of his wig, opened the
anew, with the Shirley Sisters Mo. 2, getting
all that could be expected of the spot They
have made a considerable layout for costumes
which show these black-haired misses off to
advantage. "On the Ragged Edge," a comedy
sketch programed for the second after inter-
mission position, was No. 3. The piece, writ-
ten by Frances Nordstrom, is along novel lines,

and apparently the idea caught on with the
Harlemites.
Kranz and La Salle received the first riotous

applause with a dancing finish, consisting of

Impersonations of dancers. The boys fare
well enough with the numbers, but the finish
has a sure-fire wallop,- for tbe one boy can
atep a bit The Mason and Keeler travesty
closed the first half. ?*
Following Nonette after intermission was a

Literary Digest "Topics of the Day" reel
which although rather oddly placed in a big-
time show did well enough. The picture was
necessary to arrange the set for Gallagher and
ilolley in their full-stage offering, Nonette pre-
ceding them, having also work In full-stage.
"The Battle of Whatstheuse" has lost none of
Its punches and scored a comedy hit.
Dickinson add Deagon, nert-to-olosing, with

Miss Deagon a most unique worker, had little

or no trouble registering with "The Sculptor's
Garden," a flash posing turn closing the show,
displaying the nearest to nudity shown by
any turns of this order. The act Is tasteful
and is speedily carried along, the only improve-
ment needed being with the models, who are
Inclined to move, tbe girl working in white far
outclassing the others.

23RD STREET.
The Brads opened to S. R. 0. three deep

on the tower floor Tuesday night, but witb
plenty of room to spare upstairs. The couple
did a brief contortionists and comedy panto
routine' to an appreciative audience, giving
way to Warren Bartholomeu (New Acts)
after nine minutes. Harry Leonard Mid
lassie Willnrd pulled down one ot the hits of
(he evening up third, with their "seldom inn"
drop, in "one" for the locale, and a corking
collection of sure-fire, cross-fire gags for the
material, including her "captain working for
me now" song and his "hand rocks cradle"
song. Hazel Harrington and Co. \New Acts)
also found favor with a comedy skit, entitled
"The Squab."
Lady Tsen Mot, headlining, camo In :-r n

fair sharo of applause, next to closing, but it

remained for Williams and vVolfus to "hurk,
hark" their way—and what an easy way I—
to the applause and comsdy hit of the even-

JL.
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lng. A film version of Bayard Vomer's "The
18th Cbalr" concluded the entertainment, in
which Leonce Ferret, the producer, took a
number of unusual liberties with the adapta-
tion from the original play. Abel,

12STH STREET.
With the exception of the opening turn

everything was rosy Tuesday evening, al-

tnough a little more discretion should have
been exercised in the arrangement ot the pic-

tures and the dancing contest instead of hav-
ing one following the other.
There were three series of pictures besides

the contest alt at tbe head of the bill/- Moralls
and De Voye (New Acts) opened the show,
followed by Kelly and Klein (New Acts).
Dunn and Valeaka (New Acts) came on No.
8, and it was not until their appearance, that

the show had any pep whatsoever.
< Brooks and Gorge, two colored men, em-
ploying a clarinet and a piano, combined with
fancy stepping, also got to the audience.
Mack and Earl, next to closing, walked off

with the hit honors, and deserved the dis-

tinction. Although there was not any real

competitors on tbe bill witb them the turn
would prove enjoyable alongside of a better

class of material. Tbe woman, who la billed

as one of the partners, Is clever. Tbe "Mili-

tary Maids," offering a series ot songs, dances
and an array of first class costumes to match
each selection, held them In throughout.

KEITH'S PHILADELPHIA. /
The Knights Templar and a hot wave hit

this city together,' but this proved no handi-
cap to the show here. As a matter of fact,

the visiting Templar sidestepped tome of the

ceremonies being held in their honor and
swarmed Into tbe theatres 'to see some regular

vaudeville. The opening matinee mb played

to a crowded house and the show went over

like an all-star performance. The only draw-

back was a belated heat wave that fairly wilted

those on the stage as well as the audlenee,

but even this did not seem to hart the show.

Belle Baker, who began her second week,

easily established her right to he held over.

She might stay longer If the welcome Bhe

received was any Indication ot her popularity

here. She was even a bigger his this Monday
than last and some of the visitors from the

West and South who probably have never

heard her, will have something to talk about,

for -Miss Baker was forced to remain on tho

stags until she had given eight numbers and
then begged to be excused. She did not repeat

on a' single number until she had done five

and they would not let her go until she had
given "Put It On, Take It Off.".
• The remainder of the hill held several acts

being shown here for the first time and this

save the whole show, a fine average. The
Mellette Sisters made a firm impression with

their nifty dancing, attractive dressing and
their snappy style of working. They have

a classy dancing turn that will stand compari-

son with any of the others and in addition

havs a big asset in the assistance of Lew
Pollack, who is a dandy at the piano. He
gives lust enough of the classical stuff to show

~hi8 ability and mixes In enough of the popular

selections to catch the ear of the regulars. Thd
act was a big applause bit and deserved

A musical act, not given so much importance

on the bill, but nevertheless getting a liberal

share of the honors, was Ben Bernle, the kid-

ding violinist. Bernle Is getting pretty far

away from the class of a musical act. his

comedy chatter being the biggest part of his

offering and the boy 1b making Tapid strides

along this line. He was a big laughing hit

and got enough applause to warrant him com-
ing back for a speech of thanks. Bobby
O'Neill, who has been seen here in support

of other artists, has built up a very neat

little singing and talking Bketch with Evelyn

Keller and were able to pull down a very lib-

eral share of the honors despite the fact that

they were forced to work under considerable

of a handicap. The bungling of the railroad

people held the prop and costume trunks

somewhere between here and Atlantic City

and while Mr. O'Neill appear In a neat Tux-

edo, Miss Keller worked In street costume

and It was virtually impossible for them to

make a 'decent finish. They worked hard,

however, and had the satisfaction of getting

by in very good shape.
Another new -offering here was a farce

sketch called, "*B,00O a Tear," in which Rob-

ert Hyman and Virginia Mann are the prin-

cipals, with Francis Moren in support. Thi
sketch Is a comedy on the high cost ot living.

and, unless the writer is mistaken, the piece

waB done in pictures. It Is rather light for

vaudeville, the theme being vj>ld of anything

substantial enough to call for comedy situa-

tions. It depends entirely upon dialog, which

Is not strong enough to carry It through. It

Is very well played and did nicely on this

alone. ' .._„«.
Leon Klmberly and Helen Page have a

well set up singing and comedy turn, called,

"Spring la Calling." It does not start off

with much speed, but through good handling

of the lines and some comedy by MIbb Page.

it Is carried along until the last few minutes

in "one" where they do several minutes of the

old finish UBed by Klmberly and Arnold and
Miss Page got a lot of laughB with the lines

used by Rota Arnold. The act was very, well

received, Mr. Klmberly putting bis ballad

number over In good stylo.

Fred Holmes and Lula Weils did well with

a lightly woven singing and dancing turn.

Their offering needs to be speeded up. It is

pretty and refined but needs mora of a punch
to get tbcm anywhere. Both ends of the bill

were well taken care -of. Tbe La Mont Trio
showed a very good wire'Wslklhg net in

which a young girl does a lot of fast foot-

work. She Is one of the best seen herd In

some time nnd ought to reach -close to ; the
Bird Mlllman class with steady practice. Bhe

Is very sure in -her speed tricks and pulled tbe
act through to a big bit. Tbe perch work of

the RodrTques pat a fine finish to the bill

and furnished a few thrills. Taking it all In

all, the bill Is an excellent one for this week
and ought to please tbe crowds, especially

those of the visitors, many ot whom will prob-
ably see a big time vaudeil lie bill for the

first time..

KEITH'S BOSTON.
Boston. Sept. 10.

One doesn't need to look at the thermometer

in this town to know this Is the summer. A
vie it to the Keith vaudeville house hire la last

as good. The bill til a week is one tbat was made

to order for summer, light and frothy, with

plenty ot music and dancing and nothing tbat

required a single minute of concentration on

the part of the audience. There were teveral

acta on the bill tbat were new to Bostonlans

and In fact it was difficult to pick out a head-

llner. The house, however, enjoyed the show.

Judging from their expressions of approval and

there wasn't any noticeable walkout at the

finish, due perhaps to the fact that tbe show
did not run as lata as is customary on an
opening night . ._ _ _
Perhaps tbe headline act Is Joseph E. Howard

and Ethelyn Clarke In what is described on
the program as a song spectacle. This act

is well put on, runs along smoothly and the

dialogue, which ordinarily in a song act is

rather weak, was especially bright For mate-
rial they have some new and bright stuff, well

put over of course. Miss Clarke la no small

part through the costumes she wears and
. wbtch are so arranged that they fulfill

-

the

meaning ot the song that Is being rendered/at

the time she wears tbem. It is a good Idea-—

one that la worthy of favorable mention.

Tbe next act in line, because of its stage

setting, is tbat of Gretchen Eastman, assisted

by John Outran, Mile. Marguerite and Nelson
6now. Dancing la the main part, and tbeir

program Included episodic features and several

dances of the latter day. Of the many dances

performed the one tbat seemed 'to be the best

received was that of MIbb Eastman with Snow
as her partner, In which tbat old hit, the Apache
dance, was done. Old as this dance is It gets

over when put an properly. Tbe snow is

opened by Herman and Shirley. He Is one of

those contortionists tbat does eccentric dances
unusually well, and for an opening act it was
very fair.

In No. 2 position were the Transfleld Sisters,

in a musical number. While both are good
musicians they are not good as singers. Some-
thing 1b due them, however, for tbeir novel

Idea ot appearing in costumes that depict the
musical scale.

Smith and Austin have a comedy act that
depends entirely on the nonsense they can force

into It Prohibition is taken for the major
part of tbe material and If there IS one thing

that appeals to an audience nowadays It Is

the quips of the no-llquor condition, which finds

a welcome home when properly presented.
Harriet Rempel and her company put on a

romantic sketch called "Tarrytown," which Is

one of tbe school of playlets that is So clean
and refreshing and .simple that it cannot find

anything but approval, albeit a little boresome
In places to some of the audience.
The Qulxey Four are a male quartet that

comes here with a lot of new material and
shoot It over fast, thereby getting away from
the start.

Tbe Klein Brothers In a comedy act, which
contained several good laughs and some good
Jokes, got over well, as did the closing num-
ber, tbe Maxlne Brothers. Not a small part
of this act is the dog they carry with them.

ten Ubbey.

ORPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Sept 10.

The current Orpheum program lacks im-

presslveness and was not drawing during the

first part of the week.

Sails Brothers opened. Their naval dressing

Is apropos and the work on the rings efficient,

but they work very alow, causing tho act to
lag. Milter and Capman hurt their opening
Witb tr distracting song and retarded them-
selves by trying to appear funny. Excellent
dancers, an attempt at Comedy is unnecessary.
O'Donnell and Blair were uproariously received
by tbe upper sections, finally connecting with
the orchestraltes when O'Donnell did his fall

from the piano. Winona Winter, who followed,
was received quite coldly Monday evening until
getting to her familiar yodellng bit in a
ventriloquial way. That should have been her
exit but she came back to divest herself of a
war poem. Miss Winter might gather some
new puns for the moment with her dummy.
Those employed have long since been released.

Bradley and Ardlne have a piano In a
very pretty setting, and strummed by an ade-
quate musician In the person of Irving Fisher.
They did not stop with the setting In the
matter of beauty, but elaborated tbat with a
regal wardrobe that could not belp add class.
Bradley and Ardlne have advanced themselves.
Miss Ardlne showed some novel pirouetting In
the dance divertissements and is doing much
the best work of her career. An oriental dance
Is a gem In Its way. They were splendidly
received.

Juliet, featured, evoked genuine approbation.
At the beginning appreciation was lacking, but
with her department store typo tbe crowd
gained confidence, remaining very friendly
thereafter,
To Maude Earl and Co. fell the task of

closing the show. The Earl turn is a straight
'singing one. The company 'is a male nleitiber
who serves to Introduce her. -Miss Earl's voice
Is resonant and showed resiliency in an obli-
gate she did Well. 0. M.i Samuel

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Sept. 10.

Tbe Orpheum has a good bill this week, and
one nicety 'aranged, though Bessie Clayton's
superior dancing act overtopped everything
within shooting distance. She and her part-
ners were better than anything else yet seen
here. Tbey presented a wide variety of danc-
ing spclaltles and scored tremendously.
The big applause was about equally divided

among the principals, with the excellent foot-
work and variegated costumes of Miss Clay-
ton herself naturally getting a bit the best of
It. The efforts of the Canslnos and Ellsa Can-
slno's gowns, however, also won admiration.
James Clemens' gem of an eccentric dance
also got to the house. Arthur Gordon and Wll-
bert Dunn were In the cast and gave a good
account of themselves. Gordon has a tenor
voice which won appreciation.
"The Current of Fun," with Mme. Burnell,

was an electrical display, and while Interesting.
It was only secondary to the good fun displayed
by an excellent "boob" plant This last got
laughs throughout. Elfrioda Wynne, with her
fine appearance and her attractive costume
changes, rendered some seml-olasolcal and
operatic numbers in an excollont soprano voice,
excelling with her top notes. Bbe scored well
enough to warrant a trip over the circuit Paul
Paniagua, at the piano, proved acceptable.
Blanche and Jlmmle Crelgbton, In the next

to closing position, following the Clayton act,
did very well considering. Tbeir rube offering
landed heavily in spots, though tbey finished
to rather light applause. Tommy Harden and
Carmen Ercello walked off with a hit. They
came on second. Hayden'a English character
numbers all went well, especially bts imper-
sonation of a Britisher at a baseball gamo.
Harry and Ada Vivian opened and took many

bows, Their marksmanship was excellent and
the comedy talk well enough, though aomo of
It bad been heard here before, Sutter and Dell,
with a comedy cycle turn, closed the show.
"Putting It Over," the soldier act held over,
repeated to good effect >

Jack Joaeph$.

HIPPODROMETsAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Sept 10.

At the Hippodrome this week a varied assort-
ment of turns provided good entertainment .

Kay le and Coyne opened very well with a fast
Juggling act and a good routine of aorobatlo
stunts. They did some special stunts at the
finish that got them good applause. Marker
ana Scoenhk, a nice appearing mixed team, did
well In the next to closing position with a rube
number tbat won laughs.' "Dreamland," Batls-
factorily castothorf ab.xrR rvoblmpraCaJDR
factorlly cast for the small time, secured big
results. Bender and Herr closed the show
with good hand to hand and strength feats on
the rings.
Alf Rlpon's ventriloquist offerings found big

favor. The talk with the dummy, consisting
mostly of old gags, got a lot of laughs, and
the good singing scored big.
Rlnehardt and Duff, a couple of girls billed

as the "Girls of 81xty One," pleased In the
second position with well ofosen numbers,,
dalntly delivered, finishing, to a good hand,
with a medley 6f old time songs.

Jack Jotephe.

PANTAGES, SAN"FRANCISCO.
_ - San Francisco, Sept 10.
The Pantages bill this week contains plenty

of class, but insufficient comedy for a well
balanced show.
"Hsr _Left Shoulder" is a girl act that

reaches the average as to chorua and costumes,
but is below the standard when it comes to the
principals. The Pullman scene provided tbe
only comedy, but the act closed the show satis-*
factorily. Myrtle and Adelaide Zetgler pre-
sented a neat dance nicely costumed, though
the jazz band they carry with them, working
H»„the pit with only a planlate on the stage.
failed to arouse any particular enthusiasm.
. 508.8 Valyada scored a big hit She ban a
rich double voice. One is a deep baritone, the
other an excellent soprano, with which she
yodels in great fashion. She finished In a
stunning gown, making a great appearance.
Cramer, Barton and Sparling were in next
to cloBing posltlen. The trio scored strongly
on their good voices. Barton, as the messenger,
supplying the comedy.

Bell and Eva opened. They did good work
on a bounding net and worked In some neat
acrobatic stunts. Stewart and Olive did nicely
In the second position, the man's eeoentrt*}
dancing gaining the biggest applause.

-

'

Jooh Jotepht.
--'
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. NEWS OF THE DAILIES.
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tor
„ Seattle ,a8t w««k to

Join the Monte Carter Company at the Oaks.

The Pantages Theatre Building, which
houses the Pantages Theatre and executlvo
offices, as well as the offices of 12 music pub-
lisher!, has changed hands by sals of the
Pr0P,?rty. It Is improbable that the leases
of the tenants will be affected by this trans-
action. .—..''

~!&*tm Hagenbeok-Wallace circus opens a
three-day engagement here Sept IB.

The special performance of tbe Oroheutn.'
planned for last week, Thursday morning, for
officers, sailors and marines of the visiting
fleet, when only the uniform was needed for
admittance, was called off, as only about six
of the uniform men were present at the
scheduled time.

w

I

Beckwlth's lions created a near riot upon*
their arrival In Sacramento last week for the
Hippodrome engagement in that city when the
auto truck transporting the, beasts from San ;
'Jose wM 'struck Tfr aM oUttrlb car, the lions -£

Tbey were aafoTy Teturhea' to th'ci^r cages. ..::

'
' ".. ,
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STRIKE BETWEEN MANAGERS, ACTORS,

AND STAGE UNIONS AMICABLY SETTLED
At 3 o'clock this morning it was announced

that the representatives of the Producing: Man-

agers' Association, Actors' Equity Association,

I. A. T. S. E. (stage hands), and American Federa-

tion of Musicians, had reached an amicable agree-

ment, and the great theatrical strike had come to

an end.

The peace agreement was reached following

a conference of twelve hours' duration. At the

close of the conference, Frank Gillmore sent out

telegrams to Chicago, Boston and Los Angeles to

the effect that peace had been declared and that

all theatres would reopen as soon as possible.

The managers composing their committee

were A. H. Woods, David Belasco, Sam H. Harris,

John L. Golden and Arthur Hopkins. Represent-

ing the unions were Frank Gillmore, Francis

Wilson and Paul Turner for the A. E. A.; Marie
Dressier, Chorus Equity; Augustus Thomas, for

the authors; Charles C. Shay, stage hands, and Jos.

Weber, the musicians.

The turn of events in the Actors' =======================«====
Equity Association against the Pro-
ducing -Managers, Association during
all of yesterday inclined those on the
inside rail to predict last night a set-

tlement of the strike would be reached
by the latest at six this evening. Somr
even loked for an agreement on all

details last night, with the lawyers to

men present doing the talking. In-
cluded .. among these was Augustus
Thomas who suddenly loomed up as an
important central figure between the

factions. Mr. Thomas was sought
Thursday night, but could not be
reached until midnight. He was in-
duced to take part in the deliberations
of Friday. Mr. Thomas represents the
Authors' Society, and is a neutral
No agreeme'nt was reached at the

conference at the St Regis Hotel,
which started at 7 o'clock last night
and broke up at one o'clock this
morning. There were present at this
session representatives of the man-
agers' association, members of the
Equity association and executives of
both the stage hands and musicians.
The two most important pouts of the

rejected managers' contract by the
Equity were the term of the contract,
five years, and the question of the
Actors' Fidelity League. The A.E.A.
is reported to have said it could not
consent to a term of five years, in
which the stage hands' union con-
curred The stage hands, along with
the musicians and American Federa-
tion of Labor, were asked to approve
of and accept the managers' contract.
To have done so left it open whether
the stage hands did not or would not
)y that act extend their own agreement

arrange them in contract form this

morning.

A secret meeting of all the heads of
the theatrical unions with a committee
from the managers' association was
held last evening. The lawyers at-

tended the meeting but were relegated
to the background, with the active

with the managers, which has two and
one half years to run.

The position of the Fidelity is a per-
plexing one to both sides. The Equity
insisted it would not give recognition
to the opposition society. The Fi-

delity demanded that managers sup-
port it, pleading its members stood
behind the managers and had formed
an association it believed to be per-
manent, under the managers' patron-
age. The managers claimed that -were
the Fidelity to be eliminated in name
and fact from the mutual agreement, it

would leave the A. £ A. in the posi-
tion of having secured a closed shop.

"

The A. E. A, retaliated by stating it

did not require a closed shop and the
argument centered around these points.

Both sides to the controversy seemed
to reach the conclusion yesterday that
they could get together much more
quickly by themselves than through -

having lawyers talk for them. Each. !

side also agreed with themselves that ,,

the fewer the better. This appeared
to strike the managers more forcibly.
Thursday night all the managers had r
met and discussed the refusal of the
Equity to accept the managers' con-
tract. The manager with one - show -•-'.

had as much to say as the manager
with 20. Some say the one-show or

I
. . (Continued on page 2)
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"DAILY VARIETY" MONDAY 2 CENTS
With the next issue of Variety** Daily Bulletin—Monday, September

8—the title will be changed to "Daily Variety,*" and it will be oh sale at
two cents a copy.

,
Newsstands in the theatrical district will carry "Daily Variety" and it

will also be on sale at Variety's' office, Broadway and 45th street.
"Daily Variety" will not be hereafter delivered except to subscribers.

Subsc'Vers in New York will receive it by special delivery service early
each mwning.

"Daily Variety" will be issued daily, excepting Sundays and holidays,
throughout the year. It will contain general theatrical news of every
branch and motion picture*.

Advertisement, submitted for "Daily Variety" will be subject to
publication.

The weekly issue of Variety will continue to issue on Fridays. J



COHAN ADDRESSING FIDELITY

SAYS ITS STATUS IS TO BE FIXED
! 'J

Meeting at Hotel St. Regis Last Night Makes Statement of

Imminent Settlement of Strike. Cohen Suggest*

Actors' Fidelity League Benefit. Lester

Lonergan Reads A. F. L. Creed.

II

^

La it night's meeting at the Hotel

Biitmore of the Actors' Fidelity League

'-; : wa» a doted session for the first time,

admission being by card only, it being

txplained the meeting was onyl for

members, as will be the meeting next
Tuesday evening. The crowd which
was as large as former gatherings was
slow to enter the main floor room, and

{after assembling, president George M.
Cohan asked if there were any present

. (who were not members but who de-

sired to 'become enrolled. A score
stood up and we're called to the plat-

form to make applications.

News percolated to the press table

tions and ideals, deeply deplora ths un-

fortunate conditions which in » fren-

zied moment has been brutally hurled

upon the theatre. \

"We therefore do band ourselves to-

gether solemnly to uphold the ideals

and traditions of the "theatre in the

public mind; and we promise to do all

within our power to preserve the dig-

nity of the stage art. That are which

has come down to us through the souls

of the Booths and of Forrest, of Char-

lotte Cushman, of Modjeika and of

Charles Coghlan. We pledge ourselves

to maintain these ideals for the sake

of the art and for the benefit of the

public We pledge ourselves as men,

,a meeting between a committee from women and- artists to fulfil -our moral,

the Managers' Association, one from ethical and legal obligations, and with

the Equity Association, and leaders of

the stage hands' and musicians' unions
together with their attorneys, were
meeting at the St Regis hotel. This
meeting was arranged through Augus-
tus Thomas, who acted as mediator
yesterday afternoon in asking ths man-
agers to send a committee. Present
for the managers were Arthur Hopk :ns.

A. H. Woods, Sam H. Harris, David
Warfield and John L. Golden. Repre-
sentatives from the 'Equity were said

to be Frank Gilmore, Grant Stewart
and Ethel Barrymore, while Charles
Shay for the I. A. T. S. E„ and Joseph
Wever for the musicians, were named.

. Confirmation of the conciliation

meeting and the hope that some under-
standing was in process of being
worked out was given by Mr. Cohan
in addresing the league members He
said; "The P. M. A. asked me to bring

' a message to. you Tuesday evening to

the effect that within 48 hours there
was much promise of the theatres
opening up. But things since that time
tcok another turn. There was another
deadlock. But at four o'clock this af-

ternoon Augustus Thomas' called on,
me and asked to see Mr. Harris. He
was taken it onhte session of managers
and later he said he had arranged for
a meeting -it the Astor tonight between
'the managers, the Equity and the labro
leaders. I think that meeting is taking
place now, and I expect some word to
Teach here before our meeting is over.
"The Fidelity League is not repre-

sented because the status of the league
will be established.* But they know our
situation and I have already told them

~:how we got in. and where we got off.

The reason given me for the managers'
state* lent in the morning papers was
that it was supposed that all relations
were again severed. That appears to
be fixed up now.

J "But I think the press of New York
turned a complete somersault because
of the rejection of the contract offered,

- and by tomorrow you'll find they landed
on both feet. But the P. M. A. has
not ceased in their efforts to. get the
theatres open. They are concentrating
on one theatre at a time. Ithink the
Selwyn opens tomorrow night But as
far as this league is concerned, we
must have complete recognition.
"There is something we must do, I

think, and that is to promote a Fidelity
League- benefit. It should take place
at the latter part of next week. I think
we can offer a program with as big
names as anyone, and I am sure that
by next week the public will be with
us."

Prior to Mr. Cohan's speech, Lester
Lonergan read the creed of the A. F.
L. It is:

'We, of the Actors' Fidelity League,
with reverence for the stage, its tradi-

our physical and spiritual co-operation

restore the theatre to her honored place

in the public mind."
Shortly afterwards Mr. Cohan made

a second address. He said:

"Mr. Kyle told yon about the meet-

ing of the P. M. A. and the Equity

last May at the Claridge. I can vouch

for that, for I was there. It was the

first time I had attended a managers
meeting. But I went because I had
heard the actors were to draft a new
contract and I wanted to laugh the

managers into giving the actors what
they wanted.
"But when I left that room I hoped

that I might never have to do busi-

ness with the A E. A. again. And
right then I started to get rid of cer-

tain theatrical property. My idea in

getting rid of those interests was that

I had made up my mind not -again to

produce. And I told several producers

what was going to happen.

"Three days before the strike was
called I told Sam Harris I was going

away on a vacation for a year. I

wanted to tour the country in a ma-
chine and then go abroad. It was my
first chance for a vacation for 20 years.

I got as far as New Haven (laughter).

There I got a telephone call that three

or four theatres were closed. It

wasn't bad to be in New Haven, but c

on top of that they had to close the\
theatres. Steve Reardon was with me. \
He's a pal and he wanted to know why
I hadn't told him I war a member of

the Equity.
"I came back and met a lot of man-

agers running up and down 42d street

bumping into each other. Then I met
several of the people in The Royal
Vagabond1

- and they said they weren't
on strike and that they would appear
that night But they didn't Then I

went into the cast I said the A. E, A
couldn't close me up and they didn't

HOW NEGOTIATIONS CAME ABOUT.
. A suggestion made by Justus Shef-

field*, one of the attorneys for the

Equity, to Nathan Burkan, of counsel

for the Producing Managers' Associa-

tion, that a conference between the at-

torneys for both sides might lead to

a basis for a settlement in the strike,

was the means through which certain

preliminary peace terms were formu-

lated, according to Grant Stewart, of

the A. R A Council.

The conference between the lawyers

started Thursday (Aug. 28) and con-

tinued daily until Wednesday morn-
ing of this week. Following the Wed-
nesday morning conference the Equity

attorneys received a copy of the terms
arrived at conjunctively by Messrs.

Bainbridge Colby, Mr, Auerbach, Na-
than Burkan and Mr. Tuttle for the

P. M. A., and Paul Turner and Mr.
Sheffield for the Equity.

These original terms, said Mr.
Stewart, called for the following con-
ditions : the discontinuance of all suits

against the Equity or its individual

members; the discontinuance of all le-

gal claims; an arbitration clause sat-

isfactory to the Equity, which in effect

was that an arbitration board should

be called in to settle disputes, and
that no strike by the actors, musicians

or stage hands would be called until

the result of the arbitration was
known, and if. the arbitrators decided

against either side such decision' was
to be final; recognition of the Equity;
the restoration of all Equity members
to the original places in casts of shows
called out on strike; no closed shop;
managers to issue uniform standard
contract; agreement to expire Dec 31,

1921.

These conditions, termed satisfac-

tory to the Equity, were to be pre-

sented to the managers for considera-
tion by the P. M. A. attorneys on
Thursday (Sept 4), and according to
Mr. Stewart it was understood by all

concerned the terms as agreed upon
jointly by lawyers for both sides would
be readily endorsed by the P. M. A.
Instead of that, Mr. Stewart stated,

the Equity was advised at 11 A. M.
Thursday the managers had some
amendments to make. Later the
amended agreement was sent to the.

Equity attorneys. This agreement, as
amended, according to Mr. Stewart,
was the contract given out late Thurs-
day night by the P. M. A. The
Equity, said Mr. Stewart, was taken
by surprise when the amended form
was presented, and in view of the
changes, and especially of clauses 3,

8 and 10, the agreement was turned
down by the Equity. /

PITTSBURGH SHOW CLOSED.
Pittsburgh, Sept 5.

"Civilian Clothes," • playing at the
Alvin was closed tonight through the
stage hands walking out.

A. MAN IN LONDON.
London, Sept 5.

Sanuel Karrakis, professionally

known as Paul Kay, arrived here today,

as the British representative Of the

Actors' Equity Association. Mr, Kay
brought with him numerous documents
and a complete history of the events

leading up to and including the strike

and will present the same to the Ac-
tors' Association of Great Britain.

-

The actors' association here ii ex-
pected to announce some action on the

\

matter shortly.
Preceding Mr. Kay's arrival, Grant

Stewart, of the Actors' Equity, cabled
from New York- a 6,000 word story of
the Equity's side of the controversy
with the Producing Managers' Asso-
ciation in the States.

It is possible shows controlled by
American producers now playing here
will be affected, if the British Associa-
tion declares for: sympathetic action
with the Equity.
At the Equity offices last night it was

stated in view of the affiliation of the
A. E. A. with the British Association
there is a strong possibility any show
playing in London, in which a member
of the P. M. A. holds a financial in-

terest through foreign connections,
may be shortly affected.

AUTHORS ARE OPTIMISTIC
A meeting of the Dramatic Commit-

tee of the Authors' League of America
was ,

held yesterday in the Astor.
There were expressions of optimism
by the dramatic writers, who believed
the end of the strike was almost cer-
tain to come about by tonight.

A general vote of confidence was
'given to the committee of five which,
headed by Augustus Thomas, has been
one of the factors in bringing about
a meeting of the union representatives
and those of the managers. Mr.
Thomas is looming up in the negotia-
tions that are tending to bring about'
a settlement of the present fight ' •

SETTINGS STILL IN THEATRES.
Settings of all attractions stopped in

Boston by the strike are still in the
theatres. They include several pieces
which have decided to discontinue
showing there. No scenery will be
handled by the stage crews until the
strike is called off.

The crews, after walking out, re-
fused to aid in any way the removal
of wardrobe trunks. In the case of
"Somebody's Sweetheart," William
Molliter, manager of the company; Joe
Flynn, press agent; and Dave Fine-
stone, manager of the Shubert Theatre,
handled all theatre trunks which were
carried by transfer men in Boston as
personal baggage only.

-••m

At I. A. T. S. E. headquarters last

night, Leslie Dolliver stated that a j

wire had been received from the Pitts-

burgh local stating that the stage
hands and musicians had walked out
of the Alvin at 9.10 following the first

The

/

It was the stage hands and musicians, act of "Civilian Clothes." me wire

The Equity couldn't close me in ten. contained no 1 ils.

thousand years. Let us stick for what
we stand for—the fulfillment of con-
tracts."

Herbert Deely and Hal Oliver caused
a disturbance by insisting,on singing

the Equity song and were arrested, on
the complaint of Alexander Leftwich,

an official of the Actors' Fidelity

League. A charge of disorderly con-
duct was registered against the vo-
calists.

Mr. Cohan called for adjournment,
saying that expected news from the
managers' meeting with the Equity
had not arrived and that perhaps there

had been no favorable result While
the meeting filed out an Equity mem-
ber started singing the Equity song.

He was hissed. He then dared the
throng to hiss ths American Federa-
tion of Labor.

• k *?->.
.
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Morosco is the producer of "Civilian

Clothes." The Alvin is a Shubert the-

atre.

"Pehrod," a George C. Tyler produc-
tion, at the Nixon, Pittsburgh, has

filayed through the week, although Ty-
er is a strike-breaking manager, hav-

ing opened "On the Hiring Line" at

the Blackstone, Chicago, against union
opposition, also playing "Pollyanna" at

the National, Washington, and "Tillie"

at the Davidson, Milwaukee. "Tillie"

is presented as is "The Hiring Line"

with non-union crews and players.

Carr Joins the Fidelity.

Alexander Carr joined the ranks of

the Actors' Fidelity League as a life

member Wednesday. At the time of

his enrollment Mr. Carr made a long

statement

:i

j

A. E. A. DISBURSEMENTS.
Applications for financial assistance

have been promptly considered at A.
E A. strike headquarters and it is

claimed that between $12,000 and $14,000

has already been disbursed.

There is no limit to the sums alloted

individuals. As high as $900 has been
given out in one day.

The amounts granted depend upon
the applicant's general standing and
whether the money is asked as a loan
or a gift _•

The average amount runs from $10
to $15, but $200 has been loaned.

Applicants are asked as to their

ability or desire to refund moneys ad-

vanced, and where the latter is -de-

cided on, an I. O. U. is signed.

10VT ENDORSEMENT WITHDRAWN-
Washington. Sept. 5.

The Public Health Service of the

Treasury Department has withdrawn
its endorsement of all pictures deal-

ing with venereal diseases that have M
been or are to- be shown commer-
CielllY

Included are "Fit to Win," "Opet
Your Eyes" and "End of the Road."
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ALL SHUBERT PROPERTIES
DECLARED UNFAIR BYI.A.T.S.E.
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Notice Wired Out Last Night by Stage Hands' Union For-

bidding Any Member to Assist in Any Shubert Theatre

or Attraction. Extends Country-Wide. Notifi-

cations Signed by Charles C. Shay, \

President, I. A. T. S. E.

\
iTTT- -U—L J

All Shubert theatres and attractions

in the United States and Canada were

officially declared to be "unfair" by the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees last night. The va-

rious locals of the I. A. T. S. E. in the

big cities were notified by means of

169 telegrams sent out from headquar-

ters, announcing the official ban, and

the reason s therefo re. Eight hundred

letters were sent out to the* smaller

towns containing locals. Both tele-

grams and letters were signed by Chas.

C Shay, international president of the

I. A. X S. E Members of the LA.T.
S. E. the prohibited from "giving ser-

vice or aid to any of the theatres, at-

tractions or concerns connected with

the Shubert concern" until further no-
tice by the I. A., "under pain of instant

expulsion," the wires and letters

stated.

The "unfair" declaration includes all

theatres leased, operated or booked
by the Shuberts wherever located. All

shows,, whether owned, leased or
booked by the Shuberts, are similarly

affected by the I. A. order.

The reasons advanced by the I. A.

T. S. E. for making the strike coun-
try Wide as far as the Shubert enter-

!

irises are concerned, as stated in the
etter which follows, are: that the I.

A. J\ S. E made every effort through
legal representatives and otherwise to

effect a settlement with the Producing
Managers' Association in the Equity
-strike, without any result, and it was
decided- therefore that decisive action

must be taken.

The letter goes on to state that the
Shubert Theatrical Co. is principally

responsible for the refusal of the man-
agers to enter into a conference with
the Equity.
No general action has been taken by

vthe stage hands with respect to K. &
,E. attractions and theatres outside of
New York as yet. It is understood
that this is under consideration, and a
decision will be reached in a day or
two,
The I. A T. S. E. letter also contains

instructions to all local presidents of
stage hands' unions to immediately
forward to the New York headquar-
ters of the stage hands a complete list

of all combination theatres in each
local jurisdiction, with specifications
mentioning ownership and booking of
'each theatre as far in advance as pos-
sible.

An agreement entered into last April
by the American Federation of Mu-
sicians and the I. A. T. S. E. at the
musicians' convention ip Dayton, Ohio\
calls for joint action by the musicians'
and stage hands' unions in any matter
concerning their mutual interests.
This agreement was ratified by the
stage hands' (LA. T. S. E.) union in

• convention at Ottawa, Canada, week
^of May J56V In view of the agreement

I
\h« J.'A. T. S. E.'s action against the
Shubert properties presumably in-
cludes all members of the American
Federation of Musicians working in
Shubert houses throughout the U. S.
The Canadian Federation of Musi-
cians is a separate organization. In
view of the fact that the Canadian
musicians' union is friendly to the
American Federation of Musicians, it

is. likely that sympathetic action will

follow..

The I. A. T. S. E. notification reads

:

To the Strike Committees, 0%eers and Mem-
bers of all Local Unions of our Alliance,
Greetings

:

After making every effort, through loeal le-

gal representatives and otherwise, to effect a
settlement with the Producing Managers' As-
sociation in the existing controversy, It is de-
cided that decisive action must now be taken.
Every Indication seems to show that the Shu-

bert Theatrical Company, together with Its

affiliated concerns, is principally responsible
for the unreasonable refusal of the managers
to enter into any conference with the Acton'
Equity Association. Therefore all theatres and
places owned by or In connection with the Shu-
bert concern are declared unfair to our Alli-
ance. All attractions booked by or In con-
nection with the Shubert concern are declared
unfair to our Alliance. Every enterprise or
undertaking owned or controlled in whole or
In part by the Shubert concern Is declared un-
fair to our Alllence, as Is also any enterprise
which Is positively known to be aiding or
abetting the Shubert concern in Its attack on
organised labor. No member of this AlUancs
shall In any way give service or aid to- any
of the theatres, attractions or concerns con-
nected with the Shubert concern as above spe-
cified, until further notice from this office, un-
der pain of Instant expulsion.
Send us Immediately a list of the combina-

tion theatres In your Jurisdiction, specifying
their ownership or control, together with all
other Information which you believe will be of
assistance In this connection. Do not fall to
keep us advised of all traveling attractions
booked to play your Jurisdiction, specifying the
ownership and booking and advance booking
If possible. Inform us promptly of all action
taken under the orders contained herein, snd
of all developments in connection therewith.
Suspend aa far ss possible all local contro-
versies not connected with this larger Issue,
and thus conserve all your resources for an
Immediate success.
Relying on your prompt and careful re-

ponse to these Instructions, and with best
wishes, I remain.

Fraternally yours,
CHArfLES C. SHAY,
International President

SETTLEMENT OF STRIKE.
(Continued from page 1)

one-theatre managers had the most to
say. Friday morning the more prom-
inent managers of the association are
reported to have taken the bull by the
horns, told the others they were the
most heavily interested and that they
would decide for themselves what was
best to do. This led to the appoint-
ment of a committee to meet the
unions heads.
One manager yesterday afternoon

appeared so confident of the result, he
ventured the assertion no one need be
surprised if peace were declared last
evening.
The postponment of "The Challenge"

until tonight is said to have been made
by the Selwyns in the expectation the
strike would be called off, permitting
the show to open at the Selwyn with-
out bringing in the direct matter of
antagonism to labor. Even managers
agree it would be a deft that might bet-
ter be avoided at this stage for the
Selwyns to open "The Challenge" with
non-union players, crew and musicians. -

Though the Selwyns have advertised
"the original cast" for the reopening
show, that can not be obtained unless
a settlement of the strike is reached.
The stage hands union declared a

country-wide strike on the Shubert
theatres and attractions through de-
claring them unfair, was the next im-
portant happening last evening. The
stage hands at the same time closed
"Civilian Clothes" (Morosco) at the
Alvin, Pittsburgh, and "Flo Flo" (John
Cort) at Bangor, Me.
The Equity held a mass meeting yes-

terday afternoon at the Lexington,

THE STRIKE SITUATION

IN NEW YORK
SHOWS CLOSED.

»%• Beyal VaitSMT (Cohan ft
Harrla), Cohan and Hsrrle.

•Ustea testes" (JOBS Cart), Knlck-

CkeW (Cosnetock ft

(Morris Gent),

creooksr.
"Cesi Chla

o«»t). Century.
"NltalcM WMH"
Century Roof.

«•». What OW» (Skuberte), Snu-
•ert

«ma im Miuie*" (Coaatock ft
Oast), Lyric /

«Tae OriMMi AllM" (0*o. Broad -

hunt). Broadaant.
-A Volet !• tke ark"

•"Up from Nowhere" (John D. 'Wil-
liams), Comedy.

"Gaieties ef ISIS" (ihuiert), 44th
Street.

•The Better 'Ola" (Chas. Coburn),
Booth.

«W Bast" (Shubsrt-Rachsl Creth-
srs). ataxia* Bliiott

"Pelllse" (Flo. Zlagftld), Ajaatar-
dam.

•"A Becalar Fellow" (C. X. Cask),
Cart

•"Adaaa am* Bra" (Comstosk St

Goat), Long-acre.
•"She Weal* « Ska Did" (W. A,
Brady). Vandarbilt

Iflae O'Oteek aad MHmi«tt Rev**
(Zlegfeld), Amsterdam Rsef.

•Gaiio Opera Co. (F. Gallo) , Shubert
These Whe Walk Im

(Bhuhert), 41th Street
Tea ataay Haeeaade" (A. H.
Woods), Hudson.

"La La tactile* (Alfred 8. Agrees
and Gee. D. Setts), Henry Killer.

Tknraton, Globe.

(A. H.
Woods). Republic.

•"Maawe Blpht" (Adolph Klauber),
Princess.

"UgktnlM'" (lasltk ft Golden). Gal-
•ty.

"Baa's a Gael Fellow" (Chas. Dil-
iaahast). Olsbe.

"Monte Crista, Jr.," Winter Garden.
"Seaadale ef ISIS" (George Whit*).
Uherty. .

"A Leaety Bssaee" (Lew Fields). v

Caalae.

•"Nla-ktie NIaat." «A Reselar Fellow," "She Weald and She DM." "Too
Many Hasbaads," "Up treat Hewbere>» Galle Opera Co., "Adam and Eva,"
Tharstoa, announced premieres alnee strike started; could not open.

SHOWS OPEN.
"At 1 1«" (W. A. Brady), Plavhexue.

EXEMPT SHOWS.
«Jeha rergaaos." (Theatre Guild), Beaaflt

BejaMr ' Asseeiauea,
Ave.

I

Perfeneaaee by Aeters*
Palten. Basalts' ' Asseelattsa, Lexington

"Gteeawlam Villa re rallies* (Al. Ave. _
Joaea). Greenwich village.

"Happy DaysV Hippodrome.

REOPENED WITH PICTURES.
+4tk Street, ' "Bvangsllne"

"Kathleen Msfovrnaen."
aid Lyrle, "Deliverance."

Central, "Checkers."

IN CHICAGO
SHOWS CLOSED.

"Caspy Blake" (Morosco),
"Prfaee There Was" (CoF

rls). Cehan's Grand.
"TJp Is Mabel's

-

Weeds), Woods.
"Aaee! Pace* (Geo. W.

Colonial.

"On the Hlrlngr Llae" (Geo.
Elaekstooe.

Cort "Bemeyaseoa Toww" (J. L. Bleach-
A Bar- ard), LaSells.

, "Sp«ndai" (Walter Hast), Garrtok.
(A. H. "SeasMae" (Johostaas A Shaw),

Btudebaker.
Lederer). "Paaaisp Skew" (Shubert). Palace.

SHOWS OPEN.
C. Tyler), a. e. a. BeaeSt, Auditorium.

IN BOSTON
• SHOWS CLOSED.

«Se*-9aw" (Henry W. Savage), Tre- "Somebody's Sweetheart" (Arthur
mont Hammerstein), Shubert

"Hltehy Koe" (Raymond Hitchcock), "Oh, My Dear* (Comstock ft Geat),
Colonial. Wilbur.

"Breakfast la Bed" (A. H Woods), "Buddies" (Selwyn ft Co.), Park Sq.
Plymouth. . .. -. . .-

IN PITTSBURGH
SHOWS CLOSED.

"Otvfllsa Cletaee" (Morosco), Alvin.

IN BANGOR, ME.
SHOWS CLOSED.

"Fie Flo" (John Cort). BIJou.

•

!

where some points of the rejected

managers' contract were explained by
the Equity'* attorney. (An account of

that meeting appears elsewhere in this

Bulletin.) . -

The Fidelity held a meeting last night

at the Biltmore, also reported in this

issue.

RATS FILE BRIEF.

J. J. Myers, attorney for the White'

Rats during the Goldie Pemberton in-

quisition, submitted a brief of 92 pages

this wee't in answer to referee Lewis

Schuldenfrei's decision of last spring.

In the main, the brief evades the

Pemberton proceedings but quotes

with considerable liberality the pro-

ceedings in the Federal Trade Com-
mission investigation, a matter en-

tirely apart from the White Rat9 in-

vestigation. Myers also goes to some

length in whitewashing Harry Mount-
ford, one of the officials, who was
charged with diversion of funds dur-
ing the White Rats strike by the ref-
eree. In -the effort the brief quotes
letters from Frank Walsh lauding
Mountford.

Mr. Myers also attacked the referee,
accusing Mr. Schuldenfrei of being
biassed, of reaching a decision prior
to the end of the investigation and of
S'vmg opinions before being requested.
Alym T. Sapinsky, attorney for Miss

Pemberton, will file his brief during
next week and a decision from the
Supreme Court is expected to soon
follow. If the court confirms the ref-
eree s findings, civil suits will prob-
ably be started by Mr. Sapinsky
against Mountford and James W Fitz-
patnek for the moneys ($10,000) alleged
to have been diverted, and such an
action would tend to bring out how
they were disbursed.
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"WHOLE MANAGERIAL ATTITUDE

AND PEACE TERMS, A BIG BLUFF"
—9AUL TURNER.

Actors' Equity Attorney Scores Opponents for Alleged Breach

of Faith in Breaking Pact Entered into by Both Sides. -

Terms Offered by Managers Filled with Jokers

and Pitfalls, According to Francis Wilson.

A repetition of the statement made

by Hugh Frayne earlier in the week,

in effect that the American Federation

of Labor would strongly oppose the

reopening of theatres with non-union

.men in any part of the country where

t strike had been declared, and a state-

ment of the reasons why the Equity

had turned down the P. M. A. peace

terms, by Paul Turner, were the chief

incidents of yesterday's meeting of the

Equity at the Lexington.

The house held its usual capacity

crowd long before starting time,

standees filling the aisles of the or-

chestra and balcony, and the enthu-
siasm that has characterized previous

meetings was evidenced, if anything,

more strongly than on past occasions.

Francis Wilson started things off with
the familiar "Are we downhearted?"
and the resultant "No" echoing from
3,000 A E. A.'s could be heard a block
away.
Mr. Wilson touched briefly on the

managerial.peace terms, which he de-

clared were filled with jokers and pit-

falls, and impossible of serious con-
sideration for that reason by the
Equity. Wilson's closing remark, "We
serve notice on the world that the
managerial autocracy of the theatrical
business is dead and buried forever,"
was cheered for two minutes.

'i Mr. Turner, Equity attorney, gave a
brief history of the peace negotiations
conducted by the P. M. A and the
A. E. A. lawyers, during the course of
which the managers were roundly
scored for an alleged breach of faith
in breaking the secrecy pact, entered
into by both sides, according to Tur-
ner. It was the managers, Mr. Turner
stated, who desired the news of the
peace conference kept from the press
and not the Equity. That the man

-

. agers should break the agreement
sought by themselves Mr. Turner inti-

mated was thoroughly in line with
/their past actions.

The chief objections to. the proposed
peace arrangement, Mr. Turner stated,
centered on the clauses that called for
the signing of a five-year contract, the
ending of the agreement in June, the
method of arbitration proposed, the
joker" that would have separated the
Equity from the A. F. of L. and the ar-
ticle concerning managers taking back
Equity members who had struck.
The reason for the Equity insisting

on the agreement ending in January
instead of June was because of the
necessity for a period of conference,
which Mr. Turner stated should in-
clude at least two months should a
dispute arise requiring arbitration.

It would be much easier for the
Equity to call a general meeting of its
members in January, Mr. Turner de-
clared, than in June, because at the

- end of the season many actors left
town. The method of arbitration pro-
posed, calling for each side to appoint
.»n arbitrator, and the two chosen to
name a third party, was not satisfac-
tory to the Equity, whose plan called
tor the designation of a board 6f five
Permanent arbitrators.
The "joker", which Mr. Turner

claimed was intended to separate ths
Equity from the A. F. of L, was se

??5
a£nt " couW be »een by a child,Mr1

. Turner said, and tht claust per-

THE COMICAL SIDE
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taining to" the taking back of actors

; who had struck was so worded as fo

be meaningless.
The Equity, according to Mr. Turner,

had presented the managers with
peace terms containing- provisions dia-

metrically opposite to the clauses con-
cerning the above matters, and had
expected that the managers' attorneys
would act favorably on them. Instead,

the attorneys for the managers had
completely changed the meaning of
the five mentioned clauses and in-

serted several others, inimical to the
interests of the Equity.
Arthur Hopkins' statement regard-

ing the alleged rejection of arbitration

by the Equity, Mr. Turner character-
ized as "absolutely untrue." The whole
managerial attitude and the peace
terms, Mr. Turner summed up as a
bluff. "The managers are not on the
level, did not intend to be in this in-

stance and their peace offer was in

accord with their general character-
istics," was the way Turner described
the peace proposal.

With respect to the Actors' Fidelity

League, Mr. Turner said : "We don't
recognize as existing any organization
not in organized labor." The man-
agers' contention the Equity demands
a closed shop 'was stoutly denied by
Mr. Turner, who accused the managers
of trying to befog the issue.

Mr. Frayne advocated the elimina-
tion of attorneys in future negotia-
tions, declaring he believed better re-
sults-could be obtained if the managers
would appoint a committee to deal
with a similar committee to be named
by the Equity. A renewal of the
pledge of backing of the A. F. of L
was accompanied by Mr. Frayne with
a strong intimation that the managers
had better thing twice before attempt-
ing to reopen closed houses with non-
union crews. The strike, Mr. Frayne
added, was not going to be won by
court injunctions or an attempt to
place attachments on actors' salaries.

Other speakers were Wilton Lsc-
kaye, who repeated the sentiments.ex-
pressed at a recent Equity meeting;
Raymond Hitchcock, who told the
Equity members they had their fight
won and to stick for the big finish;
Norman Trevor, who stated that al-
though he had been a manager, he
was with Equity through thick and
thin ; Frank Bacon, who spoke bis

' usual words of encouragement; John
Cope, who secured a rousing vote of
confidence for the Equity officers;
Ernest Martin, president of the State
Federation of Labor of North Cart*
Una, who told the A E A his organi-
zation could be counted on for moral
or financial support, and Margaret
Vail, niece of President Wilson, who*
spoke in the same vein as Hitchcock,
Lackaye and others, by advising the
A. E. A's to fight it out and victory
would crown their efforts.

THE NOSEY REPORTER.
(With apologia to S. Joy Kaufman and

the "Evening Globe.")

TODAY'S UESTION: "What do you
think were tho 'jokers' in toe contract

the Producing Managers ottered to the
A. B. A. 7'* -.' •

,

This question was slipped over the plate

In a beanery where • it was all ".Beef

and" and the birds that yapped these

answers are all "wise oracktn' eggs"
who know enough to start oft on their

left toot when they leave the curb.

LOPING LIZZIE: The gal that can
sling a dish or brown a stack of wheats,
even though Jawn D. Won't take notice

of culinary accomplishments: "Listen
almost Daddy. I'm tellln' yuh that this

Job Is no cloch since this strike started.

All these birds that yoused to slip me
a thin dim when they got theirs Is a
sllppln' and now If they . come aorost

with a git they are doin' good. The
chuck checks ain't what they uset to be
either. I wuz hearing a couple of eggs
aay that the reason that, the contract
wuizen't Signed wuz becuz there ain't no
chanct that the Federal League is go-
ing to have no ball paks next season and
Ward's Bread la got to have a lot of

dough and the bird that grabbed off Con-
way for the Brook Feds Is goln' to take
the air S3 far as all the take a run
out powder on all the future dimin'
deals what Is."

COMBINATION "CHARLIE, the kid
that lifts and lays the galloping domlnoa
along the Big Alley whenever he can
land a "live one": "I tell you It's

tough on us guys what have been poBln' as
honest actors and gettln' the live ones
to fall. Here is a bird that baa opened
a pants shop on the strength of his lifts

from the eggs that think they can root
'em and get away with it. Last week
we took a couple of guys what runs a
dump with the 24 hours playln' piano
near the oe Leblang Joint and after we
finished grabbln' off about S2,60S from
those birds after a session on West 72d
street, don't they take the air and. grab
off two of us and try to separate us in
the Joint The Joker to me wuz the fact
that they managed to git us Into the
cellar and when they had us there they
made us kick back the dough we grabbed.
Just for that I hope his piano does a
brodle.

The stage kiddie to her dady.
twenty years from now: "What did
you do in the big strike, daddy?" ; .

Lee Shubert, George White and Ray/.
Comstock all trying/.' -.to -get Morris
Gest to take the air: and leave the

newspapermen alone. It couldn't be
done. * .'.-.'

The number of times that the striki

has been settled by the daily papers.

WAITING IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Sept. 5.

All the show business here is waiting

for the strike settlement. It/is ac-

cepted that there will be a settlement.

The report of iaat night's disappoint-

ment found no discouragement Ideally

resulting. Itiwas felt that negotiations

would be renewed today and indirect

advices during the day from New York
held out hopeful promise.

Otherwise there is nothing new of

moment in connection with the .local;,,,

strike. ' .'.
•' •'..:• :_/

\"'-\

On orders from the East, A. E. A.
benefit at the Auditorium again an-
nounced for next week with new cast,

Big ads inserted, as end of this week
had been advertised for Saturday. .

Benefit actors playing receiving $35

Equity offers transportation here to

all actors desirous returning to New
York; Next week benefit program in-

cludes Thomas A. Wise and William
Courtney in Garter Inn scene from
"Merry Wives of Windsor," minstrel
first part with Santley and Sawyer.
Hardy has telegraphed asking Ethel
Barrymore, ConWay Tearle and Marie
Dressier and 100 chorus girls be sent

. on. ^.;-.' :;:
-\/v

Hazel Dawn refused offer dramatic
stock engagement, at Salt Lake City,

her native town, saying sht will re-

main in the trenches. ',:' \:^

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS
—tf-v

A E A-
By PAUL N. TURNER. 7

(A. a. A. Attorney.)
The managers are not only bad sports, but

untruthful. They definitely violated an ex-

pressed pledge made by their lawyers that

the negotiations were to be kept confidential.

They are so untruthful in important matters
that it is funny. For example, they state

that Equity refused to arbitrate certain mat-
ters, when, as a matter of fact, the principal

point Equity is fighting for is to get a clean-

out effective arbitration covering everything
in the contract. We offered definitely not to

strike or bring suit until after an arbitra-

tion.
Everybody on Broadway knows that neither

the managers' offer nor their present posi-

tion IS on the level. They don't seem to be
able to fun straight.

By GRANT STEWART.
After the managers through their lawyers

had asked a pledge from our representatives
that absolute secrecy should be observed as
to the negotiations between them and us, the
managers waited until nearly midnight and
then deliberately broke their word In order to

secure a tactical advantage by getting their
garbled side of the story In first

The contract offered to the Actors' Equity
'Association was a triumph In the way of

Leaox Opening Postponed.
The Equity benefit show, consisting

of four one-act plays, scheduled to
open last night at the Lenox theatre,
110th street and Lenox avenue, has
been postponed uritil Tuesday night
(Sept. 9).

Those announced for appearance in
the four playlets are Ernest Truex,
Constance Bmtieft Faire Binney,
Peggy Wood and Ernest Torrence.
Tht individual casta have net beea

announced as ye*.

SCALE FOR SHOPMEN.
With the new stage hands' scale for

New York going into^ffect this week,
it was noted all the shopmen had not

been called out by the I. A. T. S. E.

Inquiries in regards to the new
scale from several producers whose
plants are in operation, asked for
definite figures on the scale, there hav-
ing been some confusion because of,

the strike.

The rates are $45 for carpenter, elec-

trician and property men, but where
those men also do shop work $15
weekly additional is to be paid, mak-
ing the weekly wage $60. This is above

>'<-y">;i

Jokers. It was so worded that, with the help

of the Actors' Fidelity League, the Attors'

Equity Association would soon have ' been a .

thing of the past. . r
However, some good is coming out of this,

strike. In Mr. Hopkins' statement that ap- -

peared in this morning's papers the managers
take credit for "being civil." If they would
only be truthful tool But, perhaps, that la

too much to expect, tor again today, aecord- -

ing to the advertisements, we find the same
old fraudulent attempt to mislead the public

In "The Challenge" being advertised to "posi-
tively open with the original cast."

Yet the managers know, and know ab-
solutely, that there are some loyal member*
In the original cast who will not open to-

~

night. How easily their vision of right and
wrong seems to be obscured when there la a
possibility of an advantago being taken either
of the public or of the actor.

When the full contract offered to the Actors'
Equity Association is published most of the
Jokers will be obvloua even to the layman.
We cannot refrain from calling attention to
one in particular: the clause which says that
"actors who walked out will have their parts
returned to them provided that no contract
has been made for those parts since the
strike," or words to that effect, ,

It makes us realite that the managers really -

did think we were children, but what stupid
children they must have thought us.

27

what the average shopmen earned,
though heads of departments and
some specialists receive larger salaries,

BOOSTING OR KNOCKING? \
The waitresses of the Ideal Restau-

rant were parading Times Square yes-
terday placarded to inform the public
the restaurant was unfair to its help.
The public had some difficulty in

deciding just what was meant, a boost
or a knock, as the signs were abbre-
viated to read, "Ideal Rest." :&%%£(

IF TOU DONT ADVERTISE IN VAsUBtTs*
DON'T ADVERTISE

* ' mmmmmammmmmm m̂amlim^mmmmmm
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SATISFIED FEELING PREVAILS

FOLLOWING ENDING OF BIG STRIKE

Equity Actors' Members and Managers Resume Friendly

Footing—Present Contracts by Equity Members Stand

for Season, With New Form to follow—Managers

Say No Preference Will Be Shown in Engaging

Artists—SomeTalkAbout Fidelity League.

. Ai far as air the surface Indications
went yesterday, there was a satisfied

feeling existing between actors and
managers following the end of the big
strike.
Several instances were related where

the former friendly relations between
managers and members of their casts
W6Te Immediately taken up at the point
where they stood at the start of the
rupture.
One manager stated he thought &

point in the settlement had been gained
against the Equity through the under-
standing the present contract of -the

A E. A. members would not be substi-

tuted with the new form. New engage-
ments, however, he said, of A. E. A.

people would take the new form along.

Those under present contract will se-

cure the new form when entering into /

another agreement with any member of

the Producing Managers' Association.

Another manager when spoken to of a
possible- advantage secured through the
contract understanding, replied he saw
no especial • gain there. "If I have a
difference with any of my people," he
remarked, "what do I care whether they
have old or new contracts? I'm going
to settle it with them the best way I

can and to our mutual satisfaction. The
strike is over."
A. H. Woods was said to have placed

cigarettes and candies in the dressing
rooms of the Republic Saturday night

when "A Voice in the Dark" reopened.

Each little present bore the name of

the player Intended for, with a card
reading "Welcome Home." It made a
big hit with the company and Woods'
name was cheered when mentioned at

the 'Lexington mass meeting Sunday
afternoon.
One or two of the managers of the

P. M. A. who .had become tangled

through outstanding contracts are said

to have displeased an actor or two In

the manner an adjustment was at-

tempted. In each case the affair was
sent before the A. B. A. and managers'

association for arbitration. The feeling

created was but temporary and not in-

tentional nor unusual under the cir-

cumstances. . _ .

Some comment was brought about

from the outspoken statements made by
A. E. A. members at the Lexington
Sunday, particularly In reference to the

members of the Actors' Fidelity League.
Tfcd high salaried A. El. A. members,

those who sacrificed the most In the
strike and worked as hard as anyone
else for its success, apparently werev

in full accord that the A. E. A. had
won a signal victory. One A. E. A. of
prominence stated that if his association
had only secured the recognition it de-
manded, that would have been enough
in Itself, for it would have been more
than any other associated body of actors
in America ever got from the managers,
under pressure. With the other con-
cessions secured, he continued, the mat-
ter of the Fidelity as looked upon by
some of the A. E. A.'s was too unimpor-
tant a matter to scrap over.
The opinion along the street yester-

day was that quite some of the dis-
satisfaction voiced by A. E. A.s came
from those who had either signed the
closed shop petition at the strike head-
quarters one day last week or those
who held the Impression that a strike,
if won, meant more salary.
A manager when asked the direct

question if he intended to give a prefer-
ence to Fidelity members in casting,
replied: "I will give preference to no
one. I want to get the best I can for
my shows and I am not going to inquire
what society anyone belongs to." As
the manager who uttered that remark
is a producer in a very extensive way,
this reply should be accepted as a
standard one for the managers.
The sole thought of managers and

actors yesterday seemed to be, "let's
get back to work and forget it"

BUY FOR "SCANDAL."
The entire lower floor of the 89th

Street was bought out for the first

eight weeks of the run of the Walter
Hast production, • "Scandal," which
opens there Friday night. The theatre
ticket agencies on the strength of the
nine months' run of the piece in Chi-
cago were willing to go along for an-
other four weeks, but the final arrange-
ment was for the first eight weeks only.
The lower floor of the 89th seats about
400.

THREE CONTRACTS.
It was insisted yesterday the Actors'

Fidelity League was left out in the
cold through {Be agreement between
the Producing Managers' Association
and the Actors' Equity Association. The
Fidelity league will have the same form
of contract given to Equity members,
the only difference being in the matter
of arbitration, which point is worked
out the same in both contracts. A third
contract form is also to be used, It to

be the same as the Equity and Fidelity
contracts but to be known as inde-
pendent.
Managers stated yesterday that they

would make public the agreement with
Equity and. the stage hands and musi-
cians, but were -urprised that it was
not read at the Equity mass meeting
Sunday. They believed that it was
up to the A. E, A. to publish the con-
tract if they wished.

GALLI CTJRCrS AFFIDAVITS.
Chicago, Sept. 8.

In affidavits filed here Amslita Galli-
Curcl accuses her husband, Lulgi Curcl,
of misconduct with .a IS-year-old girl

and many women.

PRODUCERS RUSHING.
Yesterday found producers in a wild

scramble to unscramble tangled book-
ings and get shows speeded into re-
hearsal. It will be weeks before dates'

are whipped into shape. Most of the
road routes were prepared early last
spring and there is considerable con-
fusion in clearing the road situation.
There is almost as much difficulty In

getting casts complete, some actors hav-
ing "walked out on strike" and traveled
as far as California, there to await a
settlement
The rush on scenic studies to com-

plete productions and costumers t» "

speed work is the order of the day.

ASKING COHAN TO RETURN.
George M. Cohan will be visited by

an official committee from the Friars
this week and' asked to return to the
club as Abbott. The committee will in-
clude Albert Spalding, William A. Brady
and possibly Sam H. Harris

If Cohan agrees, a dinner will be
given him at the Astor.

IAMBS' LOCAL NO. 1.

For the most part Broadway settled
down yesterday as far as professionals
were concerned and humorous sallies
were bandied about. The laugh of the
day appeared to be the reference to the
Lambs' Club as "Local Number One."

PRICES UP AT CHL OPERA.
Chicago, Sept 8.

The Chicago Opera announces prices
for the coming season will be raised
85 per cent
A big deficit is still expected.

J0LB0N OPENS THURSDAY.
The Al Jolson show, "Slnbad," re-

opens at the Shubert, Philadelphia,
Thursday (Sept 11).
Mr. Jolson returned to New York

yesterday.

8IGN8 MRS. CHAPLIN.
The First National Exhibitors' Circuit

signed a contract with Louis B. Mayer
Monday calling for the services of
Mildred Harris Chaplin In a series of
six feature productions -to be delivered
in the next year. The series is to In-
clude at least six adaptations of suc-
cessful plays. Mrs. Chaplin has re-
covered from her recent Illness and
work on the. Initial release will be
started Immediately.
Joseph Henaberry has been engaged to

direct Mrs. Chaplin.

JEANETTE DUPREE BANKRUPT.
Chicago, Sept 8.

Jeanette Dupree, former wife of Billy
Watson ("Beef Trust") has died a vol-
untary petition, in bankruptcy here; as-
sets 1100, liabilities $8,806.
Show people are the principal cred-

itors.

FILMS FOR CHURCHES.
Within the next few months thou-

sands of churches and schools will be-
come available for the purpose of screen
entertainments. The Screen Entertain-
ment Distributors, Inc., through a deal
with the heads of the Inter-Allied
Church Movement, which Includes every
sect with the exception of the Catholic
Church, will have the furnishing* of
screen features for the various churches,
colleges, schools and community cen-
ters of the Inter-Allied movement

"DADDIES" A SUCCESS.
London, Sept 8.

This is the start of the third week
of "Daddies"

. at the Haymarket and
the piece is playing to packed houses.
The comedy has caught on and it looks
as if its New York success Is going
to be repeated.

LAUGHS HIMSELF TO DEATH.
«. „._ . —London, Sept 8.
During Charles Withers' act at Car-

diff last week a man In the audience
dropped dead from laughing.

HOLDING ONTO MEEHAN.
A. H. Woods says Billy Meehan must

appear in the Woods production of "The
Big Chance." It is to go into rehearsal
this week.
Meehan has been rehearsing with thv

Sam Shannon "What's the Odds," du*
to open Thursday.
Woods has a contract with Meehan

made in July. Shannon exhibited a
Meehan contract dated last April
Woods avers that notwithstanding the
Shannon agreement Meehan must ones
in "The Big Chance."

.

V

-

•DIVORCE FOR TOOT8 LANTHIBR.
Chicago, Sept 8.

Exerlna M. Levey (Toots Lanthler)
of "Honeymoon Town*' has been grant-
ed a divorce frdm Theodore J. Levey.
She charged he beat her up frequently
in front of the LaSalle, where she was
playing.

« II

MANY BATHING GIRLS.
.There are to be a flock of Bathing

Girl shows sent on tour within the next
two weeks. They are being sent out
by a company which calls itself the
Keystone Company and they have gath-
ered a flock of the bathing girls from
the various comedy film, producing com-
panies. They have also managed to
gather several of the Bathing Beauties
that were with the Broadway show.

'



OFFICIAL TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN PRODUCING MGRS.' ASS'N AND EQUITY
The following is the agreement entered into Saturday. September 6. 1919.

between the Producing Managers' Association and the Actors' Eouitv Asso-
ciation, settling the ttrike started August 7 last by the A.. E. A. and ending

with the sianina of the Peace agreement:

Agreement made September t, 1919, between the Producing Managers' AMocttalon,
an Incorporated association exlitng under the lew* of the State or- New York (herein-
after termed the "Producers' Association), by end on behalf of Itself and all Ita present
end future Individual member* and producing corporations, copartnerships, associations,
Individual* and concerns of whatever character which said lndlvdual member* or any of
them control, manage or drect, parties of the first part (hereinafter termed the "Pro-
ducer*"), and Actors' Bqulty Association, an unincorporated association existing under
the laws of the State of New York (hereinafter termed the "Equity Association"), by
and on behalf of Itself and all Its present and future Individual member* (hereinafter
collectively termed the "Equity").

Whereas, differences have arisen between the Producers and the Equity which the
parties hereto desire and have the authority hereby to adjust:

Now, therefore, this agreement wltnesaeth: -
In consideration of one dollar, lawful money of the United State* of America, paid

by each of the parties to each or the others, receipt whereof 1* hereby acknowledged,
and the mutual promises herein contained, the parties hereto agree:

1. The Producers and Equity, except a* otherwise herein provided, hereby release)
all claims of every kind and nature against any and all persons, firms, copartnerships,
associations and corporation* arising from the recent strike: will cause to be delivered
due Individual releases of any and all said claims, and agrees that all pending; litigation
growing: out of said strike shall be discontinued without coats to any party thereto.

"

2. All future contracts between any Producer and any Equity members shall con-
tain as a minimum at least the provisions In the standard form hereto annexed (herein-
after termed the "Standard"), marked "A" and by this reference made a part hereof.
such contract* shall always Include the arbitration clause as set out In the "Standard."

3. All Equity members shall return to work and be reinstated under the contracts
which they respectively held at the time they respectively ceased to rehearse or to per-
form during the recent strike, except as follows:

(a) All Equity members holding; contracts on the Standard form reoently Issued by
the Producers' Association shall receive In place thereof the Standard U. M. P. A. -A. E.
A. form In use August 7, 1919,

(b) Equity members who cannot be replaced on account of abandonment of play*
or productions have no claims upon the producer with whom they have contracts except
for unpaid services actually heretofore rendered.

Where the places of Equity members have been filled, the producer has the right to
secure them engagement elsewhere on equally favorable terms, and will try to do so.
Falling, after due effort, to secure within thirty day* after the date hereof such engage-
ment- for any such member, the producer has the light to cancel the contract with such
member by a present cash payment of an amount mutually -agreed. If such agreement is
not reached and payment made within thirty-five day* alter the date hereof, then the
amount of such payment shall be determined by arbitration In accordance with the pro-
visions of this agreement. Notice of the abandonment of any play shall be given by the
producer to the Equity Association within seven days from the date hereof. -
In case of plays or productions In rehearsal at the time of the .strike, rehearsals held

prior to that time shall not count in figuring the number of weeks of rehearsal of the
play or production.

4. All Equity members shall receive full pay for all services rendered up to the
time of their respective cessation from work during the recent strike, but no pay for the
Interval between such cessation and when they resume work.

t. Neither the Equity. Association nor any member thereof will refuse to perform
services for any producer becauaee of tbe presence In the cast or production of a
person or persons not a member or members of the Equity Association or of the
Chorus Association or of a person or persons a member or members of, any other
association, organization or organizations. .

I. The Equity Association will not force or coerce directly or indirectly, or
attempt to force or to coerce directly or indirectly any person or persona not a
member or members of such association to become a member or members thereof
and will order Its members or any particular member under penalty of discipline not
to force or coerce, directly or indirectly, or to attempt to force or coerce, directly or indi-
rectly, any such person or persons to becme such member or members.

7. Neither the Producers nor any Producer will force or coerce, directly or
Indirectly, or attempt to force or to coerce, directly or Indirectly, any person to
resign from or sever In any manner or to any degree his connection with the Equity
Association or not to Join the Equity Association, or to join or become connected in
any manner or to any,, degree with any other organisation or to refrain from resigning
or covering hie connection with any other organization, and the Producers' Association
will enforce the provisions of this clause by appropriate disciplinary measures.

8. Immediately upon the execution of these presents the Stags Hands and the
Musicians shall return to work in the same places they had when they ceased work,
with the wages-provided by the agreements or understandings between their respective
organisations and the Producers, and shall receive full pay for all services rendered
up to the time of their respective cessation from work during the recent strike,
but no pay for the Interval between such cessation and when they resume work.

9. No member of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees and
Moving Picture Machine Operators (hereinafter termed Stage Employees' International),
nor any member of the American Federation of Musicians (hereinafter termed the
"Musicians' Federation") shall refuse to perform • services for any Producer because
of the presence In any cast or production of a theatrical performer or performers
not a member or members of the Equity Association or because of -the presence of a
theatrical performer or performers a member or members of any other organisation
or association.

10. Neither the Producers' Association nor a Producer shall compel, coerce or
persuade, or attempt or compel, to coerce or to persuade any Equity member to pay
any consideration for his employment to any employment agency or other medium
through which he may be employed.

II. The Equity Association will not compel, coerce or persuade any Equity member
to obtain or to seek employment through Its agency.

12. Neither the Producers' Association nor any producer shall blacklist or other-
wise willfully discriminate against any person or persons by reason of hi* or their
membership in the Equity Association or for his or their connection with the recent
strike, and no Equity members shall refuse to work for any Producer or -Producers by
reason of his or their connection with the recent strike.

IS. In case any controversy or dispute shall arise between the Producers' Asso-
ciation and the Equity Association, or any of their respective member* regarding the
meaning, interpretation or enforcement of this contract or any part thereof, or with
reference to the rights of any party or members thereof hereunder, then and in that
event any party to suoh controversy or. dldspute may notify the other thereto In

writing that he wishes such controversy or dispute settled by arbitration, and In
such notice shall specify the controversy or dispute and the name of his arbitrator,
who shall be a member of his association. Within five days after written notice
has been lent to the party to the controversy to whom such notice is addressed,
said party shall, In writing, name his arbitrator, who shall be a member of his
association, and give written notice thereof to the claimant Said arbitrators shall
decide such controversy or dispute and a copy thereof sent to the Producers' Asso-
ciation and the Equity Association and to the parties to said controversy or dispute
within ten days from the date of the appointment of the second arbitrator. The
concurrence of both arbitrators shall be necessary to a decision, and If mads ' within
said ten days, shall be binding and conclusive on all parties to said controversy.

If- the arbitrators shall fall to decide said controversy or dispute within ten
days than such controversy or dispute shall within Ave day* thereafter be submitted
fer determination to the following named umpires:
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Each of said umpires shall serve In turn as cases arise, and should any umpire
die, refuse to act, or be incapacitated, the next umpire In the order named, shall
serve In his utead. The award of the two arbitrators or <5f the said umpire shall
be necessary to a decision and such decision, if made, shall be binding and conclusive
on all parties to said controversy or dispute.

The decision of the umpire shall be made and reduced to writing, and a copy
thereof sent to the Producers' Association and the Equity Association, and to the
parties tc said controversy or dispute, and the whole dispute shall be decided within
fifteen days of the selection of the umpire as herein specified to decide said controversy
or dispute. The parties to said arbitration shall have fifteen days after laid copy of
said decision or award ha* been sent a* aforesaid, within which -to comply with tals
award. ^

The arbitrators and the umpire respectively shall htve full power to determine
the manner In which they will hear the parties, the mode of procedure, and the char-
acter, nature and extent of the evidence to ba considered. Should the umpire selected
fall to make an award within the time herein specified a further arbitration, after
similar notice and time as above provided, shall be had by umpire next in order named
under the same terms and condition* a* to time, and otherwise as above provided.

All notices in this paragraph thirteen (IS) shall be given by registered mall to
"

the addressee's last known business address, and In addition to the times herein-
before provided, one day shall be added for each one thousand miles, or fraction
thereof, of distance between the point of mailing and the point of destination. In
addition to the notices hereinbefore required to be sent, duplicate originals of all
suoh notices shall be similarly and contemporaneously sent to the respective secre-
taries of the Producers' Association and the Equity Association.

If the Producers' Association or the producer, whichever may be a party to
said controversy or dispute, fall* to appoint an arbitrator as hereinbefore provided,
or, without just cause, withdraws from said arbitration, then the Producer*' Association"
or the producer, as the case may be, shall be in default hereunder.

If the Producers' Association or the producer, as the case may be. Is not so In

default then no strike shall- be called, requested, encouraged, advised or permitted
by the BSqvlty Association, or any of It* member*, until the lapse of fifteen day* after
th failure or ommlsslon of the Producers' Association or the producer, as the case
may be, against which said award may have been made, to perform and discharge
said award and such strike shall always be limited to the party against whom said
award has been made and the corporation, copartnership, association, Individuals and
concerns of wnatever character, which the party against whom .said award has been
made controls.

If any member of either the Producers' Association or the Equity Association falls

or refuse* to perform the award rendered against him as hereinbefore provided, then
and in that event, the said Association to which such member belongs shall promptly
take appropriate measures with a view of compelling such member to make strict

performances of, and compliance with said award; and anything hereinbefore contained
to the contrary notwithstanding, no such strike shall be called, requested, encouraged,
advised or permitted against such person who has so failed to comply with said award
until the lapse cf three days after the expiration of said fifteen days, If the Producers'
Assoclati'm »hall so request ,.,«.,

14, This agreement shall continue in force up to and including June lit, 1034.

At any ttoio within ninety days prior to said June 1st, either party hereto may, in

writing, notify the other party of Its desire to meet the other party In conference for

the purpose of negotiating fo ra renewal of their contract upon fts present or changed
terms, and in th« event of such notice, the party receiving the same shall. Within

fifteen days after the receipt of such notice, meet with the- party. giving such notice

in order to carry on auch negotiation*. :. .
.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hand* and
*ea.s a. of the d.te first Sbove 'rlttjn.

A88OCIATI0N,
By BAM EABRIS.

President
ARTHUR HOPKINS.

... .
»-. • Secretary.

'.. ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION,
» - By FRANCIS WILSON.

President.
FRANK GILMORB.

. Executive Secretary,

ire hares* •rasals* aad guarantee that the undersigned respective organizations

t«M*31t«rStWWtm c**e wherein the
v
Actorf Equity Association or

any rttoresrahiii conuSt or committed a breach of the foregoing agreement.

New York. September «. IMS.
AliHBICAN PHDBRATION OF MTJSICIANB,.— By J. N. WEBER.

President,
INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF THB-

'.
, . ATBICAL 8TAOE EMPLOYEES AND

-"•-T••.:" I. MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS.* * By CHARLES C. SHAY,
r •

.

. President.
:'..>•- HOOH FRAYNB,

Organizer for American Federation of
-Labor for the State of New York.

*> >.>"'-(.
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SHOWS ESTIMATED RECEIPTS.
The following showa resumed last

night, with results estimated as fol-

lows: "Royal Vagabond" (Cohan &
Harris), capacity $2,840. "East Is West"
(Astor), capacity $2,160. "Five Million"
(Marine Elliott), house about four-
Cfths filled (no estimate given). Lew
Fields' "Lonely Romeo" (Casino), slight-

ly less than capacity (about $2,200).

"Better 'Ole" (Booth), business about
60 per cent off (no estimate given).
Winter Garden, "Monte Cristo, Jr.,"

business about naif of normal. Gallo
Opera Co., opening night (Shubert).
with "Mikado" as attraction, slightly
less than capacity, about $2,600. "La
La Lucille" (Criterion), business about
26 per cent off. "Up From Nowhere,"
opening night at Comedy, about $1,000
at the box office. Thurston, magician,
opening at the Globe, did capacity.
"Those Who Walk in Darkness" (48th
Street), no estimate given.

PICTURE SHOWS THIS WEEK. COURT UPHOLDS NATHANSOH.
The Rlvoli has the beat picture show

this week with "The Miracle Man,"
running continuously. It will continue
all through next week. A marvellous-
ly effective offering that improves on
acquaintance, it is as inadvisable to
miBS it as it was to miss "The Birth
of a Nation."
The Strand has the next best show

with Geraldine Farrar-and Lou Telle-

?e.n.^
ln "Tbe World and Ita Woman

(Goldwyn). The Rialto bill Is not up
to standard. The feature, Robert War-
wick in "Told in the HMb," is disap-
pointing.
These pictures are fully reviewed in

the weekly edition of VARIETY.

Providence. R I., Sept 8.

Max Natnanaon, owner of the Mod-
ern, has been granted a temporary in-

junction against the so-called Albee
interests giving the former exclusive

first run rights to eight Selznick pic-

tures. Nathanson has contended that

he contracted for these rights, was
granted them, bad already shown one
of the pictures listed, and then was
Informed that he eould have no more.
"He learned that his rivals here were to

have them and promptly brought suit
The case has been bitterly contested

and attracted wide attention.

STANLEY MURPHY RECOVERED.
Stanley Murphy has recovered and is

at the Lambs' Club. He will probably
sign a new contract with the J. . H.
Remlck Co. this week.

EHJH COWBOY COMPETITION.
>—

'

Los Angeles, Sept 8.

Art Acord'a challenge to compete with
him in cowboy stunts in a rodeo to be
held here Oct 8-6, at Ascot Park, has
been accepted by Douglas Fairbanks,
Tom Mix, Will Rogers, Fred Stone, Hoot
Gibson, Pete Morrison, Harry Carey,
Neal Hart Jack Hoxey and Fred Burns.

LEWIS REPLACES WYNN.
Henry Lewis has been chosen by the

Shuberts to replace Ed Wynn in "The
Gaieties."
While on the surface that might in-

dicate a split between the Shuberts and
Wynn, owing to the strike and the
attendant remarks concerning Wynn
leaving the Shubert show that went
with it the report Is Wynn will head
a new production, In which he and Lee
Shubert are to be financially Interested.

McCLOY MET PERSHING.
When the Mayor's Reception Commit-

tee met General John J. Pershing down
the bay on his rturn from France on
the "Leviathan," the only theatrical

man in the party was Fred McCloy,
manager of. the Columbia Theatre, a
burlesque house.
Mr. McCloy was selected because of

his activities In municipal affairs. In-
cidentally, as General Pershing stepped
over the side of the official New York
boat, "The Patrol," McCloy was the
first to greet him by the hand. McCloy,
wearing a large Elks' button, was asked
by General Pershing- what lodge he
belonged to McCloy, after advising
General Pershing he belonged to .. the
New York Lodge, was told by General
Pershing he would see him at the No.
1 Lodge Tuesday night. A receptlu?
is to he given General Pershing there
tonight
Marty Owens, who was sent abroad

as the official representative of the New
York police force, has been appointed
as official military aide to General
Pershing during his stay in New York.

A meeting of the Chorus Equity' Associa-
tion will be held at Equity strike headquar-
ters, 160 Weat 46th street, today at 12.S0.

./'
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, NPHUADELFHIA OFENIHQS.
Philadelphia, Sept 8.

Only two openings are announced for
this week following the settlement of
the strike. The annual conclave of
Knights Templar is in session here this
week, bringing a quarter of a million
visitors, and the failure of legitimate
houses to open will mean another heavy
loss on top of that already suffered.
"Toby's Bow," at the Adelphia, will

be the first show to get started, open-
ing being scheduled for Tuesday night
"Slnbad," with AI Jolson, is due Thurs-
day night The Jolson show has been
In the Shubert for more than a week,
but it was Impossible to get the com-
pany together and rehease.
The Jack Dempsey show at the Met-

ropolitan Opera House opens tomorrow
night and overflow of visitors may help
it, though the outlook Is reported to
be far from bright, there being no de-
mand for seats in advance. Five vaude-
ville acts of mediocre quality make up
the bill, with scale 60 cents to $1.50.
The Walnut opens Its regular season

Monday with "The Unklssed Bride," a
comedy.
No definite announcement about other

houses has been made. The Chestnut
Street Opera House (Shubert) con-
tinues with pictures for at least four
weeks more, the Rex Beach picture,
"The Girl From Outside," being this
week's bill. "Good Morning Judge"
wiH be the opening attraction when
the regular season starts.
"La La Lucille" was to have opened

the Garrick Labor Day, but no an-
nouncements have been made for this-
house, the Forest or the Broad. All are
K. and E. houses.

I

TAXINGS IN CHICAGO
Chicago, Sept 8.

"Up In Mabel's Room," at the Woods,
and "Cappy Ricks," at the Cort, took
in |2,564 and $1,046, respectively, at
their Saturday night, -madvertlsed, per-
formance.
The Equity show did $20,000 gross

on the week. Its performance Sunday
afternoon was given for the three Tan-
ner children, orphaned when their
mother caught her foot on the railroad
track and their father put his arms
about her and died with her. Forty-
five thousand dollars

| was the total
amount raised, though a considerable
part of it was special subscriptions.

• "On the Firing Line," at the Black-
stone, did less than $7,000 for the week
and has now closed. Union stage hands
and musicians were installed Saturday
night
"The Passing Show" moved to the

Garrick last night for a two weeks'
run.

«'
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VAUDEVILLE ON SCREEN.
Chicago, Sept 8.

Artists and managers are up in arms
against the announcement of H. A.
Spanuth of the Commonwealth Picture
Co. that he will give vaudeville on the
screen.

. The first release is already being
booked. The following appear in it:
Three Anchors, Happy Harrison, Pepps
and Stoddard. Lasere and Lasere, Case
and Fowler, and "Why They Laugh In
Vaudeville." i

This last is causing the heat. In it
artists foresee their exclusive stage
stuff in film form.
.Booking agents, meanwhile, are for-
bidding acts to work In pictures If they
rant vaudeville time.

GOOD SHOW AT COLONIAL
The Bhow at the Colonial last night

as It ran, did not measure up to the
Colonial standard, but seemed to please
the light audience which attended it
the lack, of attendance being credited
to the favorable outdoor weather.
Herman Timberg*s "Chicken Chow

Meln" featured the bill and lived fully
up to expectations. It «s one of the
best productions of its kind in vaude-
ville today. And Jay Gould and Flo
Ltwis can be credited with the bulk
of the success the turn achieved.
.Others on the Bill included Barr
Twins, Fallon and Brown, Stabley and
Rimes, Arthur Havel and company and
Hermine Shone and company. Ferry,
the..Frog Man, was also on the bill.

BATES IN "GAIETIES."
When the Shubert "Gaieties" reopens

at the 44th Street -Theatre tomorrow
night Nora Bayes will be in the cast
Miss Bayes expects to remain with

the show about three and one-half
weeks. After that she will open with
her own show in Washington, making a
tour to the Coast

FAIR PALACE BP>
Nothing to rave over in the Palace

bill this week unless it is the opening
turn. That's a strange position there
for an act that does as well as any-
thing else on the program. Ifs Stras-
sel's Animals, really a seal act with two
seals that bring the trainer out for sev-
eral curtains before the house la half
ML
The two solid hits are bunched In

the second part though ' the Creole
Fashion Plate closing the first half gets
the house upon disclosing he Is a fe-
male impersonator. The two hits are
Anna Wheaton and Harry Carroll, again
together for vaudeville, and Ted Lewis
with his Jazz Band, In their third con-
secutive week.
Perhaps last night if Ted Lewis

knew the Bal Tabarln bad taken the
band away from him he would not have
been so funny. It was reported around
the theatre the band goes with that
restaurant and Ted can blame it upon
Gil Boag. For Ted Lewis Is a funny
fellow and the band does a lot That
laughing trombone would be a riot in
London. .

Walter Klngsley wagered Anna
Wheaton the Wheaton- Carroll act
could follow Lewis. They did in the
afternoon. Mr. Klngsley claimed be had
won; Miss Wheaton said he had not
In the evening Klngsley was in . doubt
himself, for Wheaton and Carroll pre-
ceded Lewis in the running.
The weather interfered with the usual

big Monday night business. The house
was full, but not overcrowded. —
Others in the show (more fully re-

viewed in the weekly issue of
VARIETY) are Foley and 0*Neil,
Charles King and company, Walter
Brower, Arnaut Brothers, Loal, Berk
and Valda (the latter a new dancing
act).

CHICAGO SHOWS RESUME.

RIVERSIDE HAS LIGHT HOUSE.
. The Riverside, which has been run-
ning to great summer houses, felt the
heat and the downtown legitimate open-
ings last night Weakest attendance
since July. Julius Lenzberg Is back
leading the orchestra, which is aug-
mented.
The headline was split between

Dooley and Sales and Frisco, the latter
closing the show, while the duo was
on just ahead for their usual hit But
tbey did not cop the show's honors,
Olsen and Johnson, a song and piano
team, easily sharing the applause score
with them.
There were two new turns. One is a

pretentious affair featuring Carlos Se-
bastian, assisted by Olga Myra and
Arthur Anderson, and entitled "Bub-
bles." It is an A and A Producing
Company turn and will be reviewed in

the weekly edition of VARIETY. Alice
Hamilton also showed something new,
she offering "A Breath of Lavender and
Old Lace."

Mile. Diane and Rublnl, with their
miniature recital, pleased in the first

section of the bill. Frank Crummit put
over his pleasing turn, on second again.
Adelaide Hermann opened the show,
which was shy on variety and also
laughs.

AMERICAN SHOW LACKS SPEED.
Lacking in speed until after inter-

mission, the American Roof show the
first half did little to bring forth en-
thusiasm in a well filled house Monday
night.
Mae and Mack opened quietly after

o Vitagraph comedy with the El Roy
Sisters and Work and Kent passing by
with but little attention paid. John-
son Brothers and Johnson sweated in
cork as did Lambertl in wigs, but to
little returns.
Gordon and Delmar opened after in-

termission with the first real hit of the
evening, followed by McCarthy and-
Sternard in a rapid-fire talk sketch of
considerable worth. Jones and Sylves-
ter and Lawrence Brothers and Thelma
rounded out the vaudeville and Charlie
Chaplin In "Shanghled" closed- the
show.

RIGHTS FOB EIGHT STATES.
Chicago, Sept 8.

Llnlck-Jacoby Enterprises have ac-
quired state rights to "Yankee Doodle
In Berlin" and the Sennett Bathing
Girls for Missouri, Kansas, Louisiana
Miasissippi, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
North and South Dakota.

PAB8T8 A DANCE HALL.
The Fabst restaurant on West 128th

street a Harlem landmark for years
becomes a five-cent dance hall durinx
this month. *

Chicago, Sept 8.

Immediately upon receipt of official

news of the ending of the strike, Chi-
cago managers got ready with a rush
for resumption of shows.
Chicago will be as before the strike

within a week.
Two shows opened Saturday night,

four Sunday night and three more an-
nounced to open within the week.
The shows that opened Saturday

night—and played to capacity business
—were:
"Cappy Ricks," at the Cort; "Up In

Mabel's Room," at the Woods.
The shows that opened Sunday night

were:
"Honeymoon Town," at the LaSalle;

"The Passing Show," at the Garrick;
"Three Wise Fools," at the Powers, and
"Take It From Me," at the Studebaker.
The shows announced to open with-

in the week are:
"Listen, Lester," . at the Illinois;

"Seven Miles to Arden," at the Olym-
pic; "The Acquittal," at the Grand.
Jack Dempsey and his show had been

booked to open at the Colonial Aug.
8L The booking had been cancelled
on account of the strike, and other dates
arranged for. It Is not known whether
the house will reopen with Dempsey*s
show or not
"Angel Face," the show which had

been at the theatre when the strike was
called, was sent to New York.
The Princess is dark, with no at-

traction booked.

The attraction at the Grand when
the strike came to Chicago was "A
Prince There Was," with Grant Mitchell.
Mitchell will not go back te work in
Chicago. The piece was closed.

The A. E. A. benefit, which carried
advertisements in the Sunday papers
announcing another week, closed with
the Sunday matinee.

Coincident to the orders received by
the actors, the stage' hands and musi-
cians received orders to go back at
once.

Some union officials muttered veiled
threats directed against George C.
Tyler, who was the only manager In
America who attempted and succeeded
in breaking the strike with non-Equity
actors and non-union stage employes
and musicians. His show, "On the Fir-
ing Line," was at the Blackstone.

All the striking actors and actresses,
although not acquainted with the terms
of the agreement which ended the
strike, were jubilant at the prospects
of a return to work. The managers ex-
pressed their emotions by scurrying to
open their theatres.
Sam Hardy, during the week, had

made announcement that the Equity
association was preparing to produce
Its first play under the "commonwealth
plan." This was Edward Milton
Koyle's "Marrying Mary," which was
to have featured Hardy and Blanche
Ring. It is not known whether this
project will be continued or not.

BEST SHOW IN TOWN.
It may be said the program man

"Jazzed" up the program, for the way
the show and numbers ran, one could
hardly make head or- tall of it, at the
Columbia last night. But it can be
truthfully registered that the producer
of "The Best Show In Town" didn't
"Jaz" up his end of the production, for
this show, while hardly the best in town
or hardly the best show that may come
along under the auspices of the Colum-
bia wheel, is about as good as one
could expect for their money, even as
the money counts at the box office un-
der this much talked of "high cost of
theatregoing."

The book means nothing. The prin-
cipals mean little, but the material,
supplied by Billy K. Wells, means
much. It is rich in originality, differ-
ent so much from the old cut and dried
"bit" burlesque and so well arranged
and speedily staged that it stings and
"stays home" with the beaten burlesque
reviewer. Wells has brought out some
original "bits" that will soon be seen
in musical comedy if the musical com-
edy producers live up to their reputa-
tion as burlesque copyists. He has, in
this production, shelved the table
scenes, the bladder scenes and the bur-
lesque farces. He has tabooed the old
money changing "bits," the mistaken
Identity "bits" and aU those old "bits"
one looks for between numbers in a
burlesque show just out of habit In-
stead he has given the production some
"bits" that need not be registered for
in print for if they were described,
Wells would have a blackjack and
"cannon" up against his manuscript
and those old burley-que "thieves"
would have his show dissected in por-
tions before "The Best Show In Town"
reached Newark—its next stand.
The comedy is divided between Frank

Hunter and Manny Kohler. The latter
Is essentially a German cons'edian. It's
indelicate to call them German come-
dians since the war, but Kohler is a
German comedian nevertheless. His
dialect, mannerisms and make-up fair-
ly breathe of COblenze. He is not par-
ticularly clever but- fills In. He works
hard and as one of the principals he
fills the part.

Hunter in the first portion is almost
painfuL His idea of a funny man is
away off, but as the "darkey" in the
burlesque, Hunter redeemed not only
himself, but the comedy part of the
show. He. was a scream and the word
scream is seldom used in this depart-
ment. He tied up laughs where the
ordinary comedian would have ushered
in groans.

Of course one must always consider
the source of those laughs and every
time the tutored burlesque reviewer
measured the laughs that tutord one
looked at the name of Billy K. Wells.
Wells has been getting away with a
lot of borrowed material In years gone
by. He has staged the bladder and
slapstick scenes times Innumerable, but
In this production Wells has delivered
his brain and Wells, If he has sens*

enough, should continue to deliver his
brains for in this show he has exhibited
brains that a good many people -never
credited him with, including the writer.
The show uncorked a singing genius

that may or may not be serving her
apprenticeship in burlesque. Her name
is Lynn Cantor. Miss Cantor is rather
tall, lithe, good looking and well car-
ried, but the outstanding feature of her
ability is her voice. Miss Cantor has a
voice that sounds cultivated in a place
other than a burlesque house. She has
a sweet cadence, perfect diction and
its resonancy 1b as clear as spring
water. And she can wear clothes. It's
very seldom, even In these days of ad-
vance burlesque, that a prima donna
can stop proceedings. .This girl did.
She brought that ''stag" house to solid
applause with he* voice and well de-
served to. If memory serves right a
woman named Julia Kellety came from
the Columbia into a feature part in a
Broadway show. Look out for Cantor.
She's on the run-way and headed
strong. i

Ralph Rockway is a burlesque stand-
by. His voice has not gone back and
his ability in a "straight" part is as
good as it was years ago when he was
a half portion of a Btandard vaudeville
team known as Rockway and Conway
Kockway kept the show on its balance
wheel and gave great services. A good-
looking fellow, well set for burlesque
and in this show a corking selection.
One of the McCloud girls, or maybe

it was Margie Winters, did much good
work. The McCloud girl and Miss Win-
ters must stand the "rap" for this
notice. It was the dancer. (The pro-
gram was so dizzy no one could tell
who it was). This dancer Is a great
''faker." Her "splits" runs about eight
inches from the real thing and while
she kicks great with her right leg,
ner left is a "Methodist" (The world
knows Methodists are not allowed to
dance). Both were well appearing
Both are great workers.
The dressing of the show is above

par. The principals are especially well
gowned, but one can hardly tell how
those clothes will look once they hit
the Pullmans over the road. At the
Columbia they look bright and gay.
The chorus is typical of the "Blutch"

Cooper school, all lively, all well shaped
and all good looking. Cooper is a
great selector of chorusters. He always
vr
J
u
l,

tor Co°Per used to head a show
of his own. And the production end Is
far above expectations. The scenes are
well picked, excellently painted and still
Cooper with his sagacity for economy
has not gone "dizzy" with his bankrollon either the costumes or the Scenery,
but has utilized his experience as a pro-
ducer and Is giving them the breaks
for their money.
Ifs a good burlesque show, irreat

COn
,

8lderln
,?

it's in its infancy and will
undoubtedly break into a better showonce they get going. At the Columbia

appujfise
n*'ny * laugh and much

It tells two distinct stories. Lynn
SS^fL&i oomer*' ftnd B"ly K. Wells
tias arrived.
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A. E. A.-P. M. A. PEACE CONTRACT IS

RATIFIED AT LEXINGTON MEETING

Secret and Closed Session Monday Afternoon of Actors'
Equity Association Gives ^Vote of Confidence in Equity

Leaders—Vaudeville Threatened by Innuendo.
Peace Pact Clauses Explained.

4

.:•.

The peace pact signed Saturday night
by the Producing Managers' Associa-
tion, Actors' Equity Association, L A.
T. S. E.,' American Federation of Musl-

' clans and American Federation of
Labor was unanimously voted as satis-
factory to the Equity at a secret meet-
ing of the organization held in, the
Lexington Theatre yesterday (Monday)
afternoon. Other important develop-
ments were a veiled suggestion a

,
strike is coming in vaudeville, a full
explanation of the various clauses of

•the employment contract to be Issued
by the P.- M. A for Equity members
and a vote of confidence in the Equity
leaders and their conduct of the strike.
The meeting was first announced as

"closed" to the press by the Equity.
Later this order was rescinded by
Grant Stewart, who counteracted the
(original order In writing. This was
Issued to a VARIETY reporter, who was

, Instructed to present the following at
the door of the Lexington and he would
be admitted: "The Press may be ad-
mitted at the meeting at the Lexington
today (Sept 8). (Signed) Grant Stew-
art." Despite the order from Mr.
Stewart, W. B. Rubin, who stated it
was "his meeting," refused to honor Mr.
Stewart's pass. Efforts to reach Mr.
Stewart by phone or messenger were

1
unavailing and Rubin's countermanding
order prevailed.

Equity Members in Vaudeville.

From an authoritative source, how-
ever, it was learned that during the
course of events of the meeting a

- woman Inquired of Mr. Rubin, who was
explaining the employment contract at
the time, whether there was anything
In the document that could prevent
E. P. Albee of the Keith Exchange from
discriminating against an Equity mem-
ber who desired to play vaudeville.
Before Rubin could answer the question
Marie Dressier jumped to her feet and
replied in effect as follows: "I don't
think Mr. Albee will discriminate
against you. Mr. Albee's time is com-
ing." The reply was greeted with loud
cheering. Rubin then took up the sub-
ject of the question at issue and told
the questioner she had "asked a dan-
gerous question. Continuing, Rubin
«aid, in effect: "By asking this ques-
tion you' have forced us to take a card
out of our sleeve. Those questions
should not be asked. Don't ask how we
are going to win this war." The prin-
cipal clauses of the peace agreement,
read by John Emerson and explained by
Rubin, were: If a dispute over salary
or contract conditions arises between
an actor and manager, both may appoint
an arbitrator, and if these two cannot
agree they (the arbitrators) are to ap-
point an umpire. Fifteen days may
ensue before the umpire makes known
Ms decision. Following the umpire's
decision, if the same should be against
the manager, he Is allowed 72 hours'
grace in which to abide by said decision.
The question of discrimination by a

manager against an Equity member
was also touched upon, the answer cov-
ering the greater part of the questions
asked by persons in the audience being
that all such cases would be submitted
to arbitration.
John Cope read the employment con-

tract, and Rubin continued with ex-
planations. The principal clauses read
and discussed were: Paragarpb 4,
which states that after four weeks of
rehearsal for a dramatic show, all addi-
tional rehearsals are to be paid In full.

Arbitration Board.

Questions regarding this brought out
that rehearsals are to be continuous In
the meaning of the contract A hypo-
thetical question put by an Equity
member was: "If I should rehearse for
two weeks and rehearsals should stop,
and then resume after four weeks, what
would be the result?" The answer was:
"If the rehearsals were discontinued by
the management and then resumed after

I

a four weeks' period," you would be en-
titled to full pay for all rehearsals after

- the fourth week, dating specifically from
tune you started rehearsing, regardless
of any stopping of rehearsals by the
management. The rehearsal clause pro-
vides for full pay after five weeks with
the same understanding as regards con-
tinuity of rehearsals, In the case of a
musical show. If a contract is broken
by either party (actor or manager)
within ten days, during the rehearsal
period, the party breaking the contract
must pay the other a sum equivalent
to two weeks' salary. If the contract
is broken by either party during the
first two weeks of performances, the
same penalty obtains, with the contract
breaking party penalized.

All alleged contract breaches must
come before the arbitration board for
decision. If a play rehearses for less
than 10 days and Is dropped by the
manager, be (the manager) must pay
the actor two full weeks' salary.

All gowns must be provided by the
management for women in dramatic
plays. Men are to provide their own
wardrobe if the role calls for street
clothes; otherwise, if period clothes or
any other costume except street clothes
are called for for men, the wardrobe
Is to be provided by the management.
In the event the management provides
wardrobe and the actor or actress
breaks a contract and quits, all altera-
tions In Bald wardrobe necessary to fit
the contract breaker's successor must be
paid for by the actor or actress break-
ing' the contract.

Umpire to Be Chosen.

The same applies in the event that an
actor or actress whose wardrobe has
been paid for by the management
wishes to leave a company amicably.

It was explained that at this point
arbitrators choosing an umpire must
select one • not connected with the
theatrical business. This later discus-
sion about arbitration brought forth the
announcement from Marie Dressier that
the Chorus Equity Association had no
arbitration clause in its contract. Miss
Dressier also announced she had heard
that certain managers were going to
discriminate against members of the
Chorus Equity. By way of investigat-
ing the report. Miss Dressier had called
upon Lee Shubert and Mr. Shubert in-
formed Miss Dressier, she stated, he
would immediately have signs printed
ahd hung up in all Shubert theatres,
forbidding any discrimination against
any Equity member, whether of the
chorus or the main body. Mr. Ziegfeld
had promised utmost co-operation, Miss
Dressier stated.

In conclusion Miss Dressier said: *V
want you to remember three things: A
scab, the yellow league and the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor." The words
"scab" and "yellow league" were loudly
hissed. The A. F. of L remark met
with big applause.
John Emersort said. In effect: 'If

your old contract was broken or, rather,
suspended, by the strike, you will have
to play a few matinees." Later Mr.
Emerson said, In effect, In discussing
the general situation: "If we don't get'
what we want we win strike."
The general consensus of opinion of

those attending the meeting, although-
bound, by secrecy regarding details, was
that everything had been satisfactorily
straightened out, and that the radical
element that nearly broke up Sunday's
meeting was silenced from further
criticism.

NATIONAL STOCK STAND.
Chicago, Sept. t.

„ p - A. P. Gaizolo has added the Na-
tional te his Imperial and Victoria
string as a stock house.

Irons a Clamags had announeed that
It would be devoted te burlesque, tab*
and vaudeville.

"UP FROM NOWHERE" GOOD.
John D. "Williams presented at the

Comedy Theatre last night the four-act

play, "Up From Nowhere," by Booth

Tarkington and Harry Leon Wilson.

The, piece looks as though it will get

along at the Comedy for some time and
pull enough business to make" a stay
of that length profitable.

. The story is a little new .twist to the
tale of a father trying to convince his
son that the girl that the boy wants
to marry is only after his money. To
prove it he starts to make love to the
girl himself, and in the end his effort
brings him into deep water and the
boy, instead of getting a wife, has
brought a stepmother into the home.
The authors have struck upon a novel

and amusing way of presenting their
theme. Their keynote seemingly Is to
prove that the man that comes "up
from nowhere" and achieves riches in
this present day is as good as be that
has a lengthy line of ancestry. Their
manner of presenting It, however, may
not meet with the approval of "our
very best families" or with the high-
brows, but it makes for good entertain-
ment for the masses.
The individual hit of the piece was

achieved by Cecil Yapp in a character
comedy role. Be walked away with the
honors of the evening and Norman
Trevor, who is the featured member of

the cast, showed good taste in letting

him share the curtains. Ann Andrews,
playing the lead, was delightful and
gave a really clever and studious per-
formance. Margola Olllmore, in an in-

genue role, pleased greatly. Mr. Trevor
gave a clever portrayal of the man who
rose of the slums of the East Side to

be one of the big financial men of the
day. Others in the case were Frederick
Howard, Olive Murray, Leotta Miller,

George Casselberry, Sato, Grace Reals
and Clarence Bellair.

There are two sets for the four acts

of the production.

STATEMENT BT BAH HARRIS.

President Producing Managers' Associa-
tion.

"The Producing Managers' Associa-
tion as a body are happy that the strike

is over. Had it continued it would have
done our business, the theatre, an ir-

reparable damage. While the strike

was in progress the theatre suffered,

the actor suffered, the manager suf-
fered, the playwright suffered, the stage
hand suffered, the musician suffered,

the help about the theatre suffered and
the general public were denied amuse-
ment
"We have arrived at an amicable

settlement and everyone Is satisfied.

"Now that it is all over and we are
back on a friendly basis, let's all get
together and help build up what the
strike partially demolished.

"After all, we are all show people."

SYDNEY JARVIS REINSTATED.
Sydney Jarvis appeared In his former

role in "Monte Cristo, Jr.," at the Win-
ter Garden last night when the show
resumed its run. Jarvis was called for
rehearsal Saturday and later told by
the Shuberts when reporting that Rob-
ert Pitkin bad been engaged for his
(Jarvis*) role. Jarvis immediately
asked the Equity to arbitrate. The case
came up yesterday and the A B. A. in-
formed Jarvis that the Shuberts had
decided to reinstate him. Pitkin, as per
agreement, withdrew.

MANAGERS HEAR CONTRACT.
A meeting of the Producing Man-

agers' Association was held last night
in its recent headquarters at the Cohan
& Harris Building. All members were
present
The attorneys read the agreement

reached between the P. M A and the
Actors' Equity Association in order that
all members would have a thorough un-
derstanding of its importance and be
in a position to live up to every letter
of the contract.

COHAN GOING AWAY,
George M. Cohan proposes to leave

for a vacation shortly after the legiti-
mate situation rights itself and may
be gone for several months. Mr. Cohan
will first go through the Maine woods
In his auto and proceed West possibly
as far as Denver.
Cohan was reported as suffering a

nervous breakdown during the strike,
but at the present time is in better
health than ever.

—————

—
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THE MIKADO.
Cert of Characters.

The Mikado William Daniorth
Ko Ko, Lord High Executioner

.-. Jefferson Do An fells
Poo B*h, L*rd High everything elae

....... ....Louis Cau*va,nt
N'ankl Poo, a wondering minstrel

'

I Warren Prootor
Pish Tush... James Coons
Katlsha, the daughter-in-law elect

_ Greta RUlejr
Yam Tun. ...... ...^ Rana Shlmorotnl
Petti Sing... Rosamond Whiteside
Peep Boo... Gertrude Shannon

It has become almost a tradition to
praise the "Mikado" and anything else
of Gilbert and Sullivan's, and it Is time
the practice came to an end. There Is
too much of this Indiscriminate stuff let
loose on a long suffering public that
reads, and half the time believes what

- it reads, Just because some opinionated
fellow- with a helluva good Idea of his

• brain stuff says a thing Is good. The
"Mikado" is there all right but the fact
remains that If is very light stuff, in-
deed, compared to the continental light
operas. The music, compared to the
score of "Roeencavalier," Is nothing, and
the wit now, while it is true, has little

ot no novelty.

The situations, too, are foreshadowed
constantly. To be sure, they are that
also in any musical comedy, but then,
every musical comedy isn't as old am
as weir known as the "Mikado," whl
came for its recent presentation last'

night at the Shubert, where the Gallo
English Opera Company spread it be-
fore the public. They made a good job
of -their effort, previously postponed by
the strike. The settings were elaborate
and pleasing. The cast was equal to
most of the calls made upon it and
Max Dendiz conducted with his usual
flair, his usual feeling for nuance and
his usual quiet absence of striving for
effect.

He was received with applause, but
so was everyone else in the cast In-
deed, this season there has been notably
in evidence at every opening the claques
previously confined to foreign theatres
and their indiscrlmlnatlng hand claps
are becoming more and more annoying
to those who would prefer to see a
performance flow along without Inter-
ruption.

The unreasonableness of this con-
stant breaking out of appreciation was
never more emphasized than it was last
night at the Shubert where most of the
players, however much they deserved
these . marks of favor, nevertheless
would not under ordinary circum-
stances, have got them, due principally
to the fact that they were "unknown
to even comparative fame before last
night. This was true of Warren Proc-
tor, for one. He appeared as Nanki
Poo, the wandering minstrel, later dis-
covered to be the Mikado's son and
heir apparent to the throne of Japan.
It would have been better to save the
applause due him till after he bad sung.
He has really a charming tenor voice,
played his light role attractively and.
generally lived up to his first reception.
The Individual hit of the evening,

however, was scored by William Dan-
forth as the Mikado. Danforth gave an
original Interpretation of his first song,
put in some new business that livened
up the house, and walked away with
the honors. In saying this, no slight
on the well known talents of Jefferson
De Angelis is Intended.

Mr. De Angelis was there during the
whole of the evening with bis well
known method of providing entertain-
ment, and he succeeded in wringing
considerable happiness for the audience
out of the part Of Ko Ko. Also be sang
well and danced with that peculiar
grace that has ever been part of bis
comedy. A newcomer to the musical
stage was the little Japanese -prima
donna, Hana Shlmozuml.
She gave a technically well conceived

interpretation of the part of Yum Yum,
sang with nice feeling but coldly, and
looked fascinating. Rosamond Whit-
comb and Gertrude Shannon seconded
her efforts successfully.
As a whole, the production deserves

patronage, particularly from those who
love Gilbert and Sullivan's somewhat
antiquated light operas.

LEBD.:':

7IS3

"EXAMINER'S" STRIKE SCOOP.
Chicago, Sept. 8.

The "Herald and Examiner" here' beat
the country by three days with the
news that the actors' strike bad bees
settled. It printed the agreement Wed-
nesday, Sept. 8, and announced that
theatres would reopen by Monday- It

said no official announcement would be
made until Saturday morning.
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SHOWS IN PHILADELHIA..

Philadelphia, Sept 10.

The Adelphi opened lti action Tues-
day night with "Toby's Bow" and the
house was virtually a sell out The
presence of the Knights Templars,
who are holding their annual conclave
here this week, and the fact that this
is the first of the legitimate theatres
to open following the strike which
affected three of the houses scheduled
fdr a Labor Day opening.
The Al Jolson show, "Sinbad," will

open Thursday and the advance prom-
ises a sell out for the opening night
None of the other legitimate houses
have announced dates for their open-
ings.

The Chestnut Street opera house
will play pictures for four weeks
more. The new Rex Beach film. "The
Girl from Outside," is this week's fea-
ture. Monday night the Opera House
felt the effects of the special cer-
emonies for the Knights about town
and business was very light, but it

picked up and Tuesday night the house
was very good downstairs and light
upstairs.

The Walnut opened its season Jo
wjht business with "The Unkind Bride"
th popular prices.

Business at all the burlesque houses
•fas reported very good.

..--•
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ONE SISTER WALKS OUT.
San Francisco, Sept. 10.

Louise Morris, of the three Morris
Sisters, playing the A. & H. Circuit,
suddenly disappeared during the sec-
ond show last Sunday at the local
Hip. The missing girl's sisters re-
ported the matter to the police and the
disappearance was published in all the
local papers. Nothing was heard from
Louise until Wednesday, when a wire
was received from her that. she was on
her way home to Chicago.
The remaining sisters will continue

on the time with their classical dance
offering.

Levin Hat Valencia.
v San Francisco, Sept 10.

l
Sam Levin, owner of the Coliseum,

has taken, a lease on the Valencia.
The house will be remodeled and

open with vaudeville and pictures.

Road Touring "Brat" Company.
*,.' San -Francisco. Sept 10.

Frank Cooley has organized a com-
pany for "The Brat" for a road tour.
Edna Reese will be featured.
The show will open shortly in one

pi the Geisa houses.

Aretoni Debuting.
:* '

.
San Francisco, Sept. 10.

Enrico Aresoni, formerly of the Bos-
ton opera house, is making his vaude-

' ville debut at Orphetim in Oakland this
week.

Now Show for Kolb & Dill.

San Francisco, Sept. 10.
frank Stammers is .writing a new

show for Kolb & Dill in which the
comedian will open some time in No-
vember.

LOVE MARKET.

; j .

w3lUPn£* iAm<mr'
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Wattrne (they both tuck a "de" before theirnames), music by Leo Pouget, produced at the
Theatre dea varletes by the preaont temporary
management. Is intended to bring in the blase
crowd, after the Unea of "Phi-Phi."
The former operettes given by this direction

during the past two years have been quite
normal, for a Parisian show, but the theatre
evidently wishes to keep in line with its
competitors and not overlook a bit of smut.A dressmaker adds to his establishment an
up to date private parlor and gambling room
where his customers may meet. He 1b a mar-
ried manj but his spouse is younger and con-
siderably more ardent than himself.
To attract the attention of his wife, he en-

courages a young aristocrat, without means
but owing a debt of honor, to court the lady,
and takes him Into hla service as a sort of
secretary. However, the fellow still baa a
spark of honor, though he owes the debt, and
declines to fulfill the function of male atten-
dant to the dressmaker^ amorous better-half,
So he plays the travesty role and makes up as
a girl. He Is so successful that his employer
Is deceived, and does not give the game away
until he has made enough to pay oft his debt,
release himself from female attire and de-

clare hit love to a companion. They are to
get married and live happily ever afterwards.
Harry Baur, a real comedian, la excellent

and doea much to make the effort lest stock
ing. Simon e Judic (a grand-daughter of the
famous burlesque actress), Thereto Cernay and
Marcel Vallec try their best. There 1b tome
dancing by Mme. Dourga, assisted by Qulnault,
which la not the worse part of the show. Some
medical people advocate hot beverages to keep
cool; this may be the policy of the authors
in these dog days, when taking literary
appalsement. Km&rew.

LE TEMPS DES CERISES.
Paris, Aug. 28.

MM. d'Hansewyck and de Wattyne profit by
the warm atmosphere to present their works.
They are the authors of the new comedy, "In
the Cherry Time," given last night at the
Theatre dea Arte.

It Is the title of a song, indicating that in
spring a young man's fanciea turn to love.
it l b an tannins farce, but will hardly warrant
a Journey across Paris to see.
Another young nobleman. Marquis d'Her-

isted, as a meanB of raising the wind has
entered into partnership with a to-called
American lady Lina Kemp, the trick being the
places recently manufactured antique furni-
ture In the mansion of the Marquis where rich
lambs are Invited to spend a tew days and
discreetly prevail upon them to buy something.
One of the victims it the millionaire Pilot,
who arrives with bit daughter Alice, a lovely
creature who Quickly captures the heart of
the Marquis. At he it poor and she it rich
he hldet hit passion, and is not opposed to
the glad eye of hit partner, Lina. However,
when Alice sees Lina about to fall In bit
arms she grows Jealous and plainly exhibits
her sentiments for the impecunioue blue-
blood, whereupon he it bold enough to solicit
ber hand and they become betrothed.
Some side situations give a farcical color

to the "Temps des Cerises," which otherwise
would be a dreary play, though Blanche Tou-
taln makes good at Line and Marthe Aubry
an unpretentious millionaire's daughter. Scott
acts the part of the marquis in a manner to
make Le Bargy Jealous. Kendrew.

SAN FRANCISCO NOTES.
Herman King Is wielding the baton at the

Casino, succeeding Paul Ash, who has resigned
to accept the leadership of a picture theatre
orchestra.

The Boy Claire Co., which Just completed
stock engagement at the Hippodrome, Fresno,
opened at the Hipp., 8acramento, this weak.

»
Doctor D, B. Boyd returned last week from

India bringing with him several tigers, leop-
ards and various animals which be will add to
his collection on his (arm In West Sacra-
mento.

The Dalt Hotel, which makes a special
effort to secure theatrical patronage during
normal times and has been getting a good
ahare of the professionals visiting here, ad-
vised the ar.tists stopping there last week
that the rooms they occupied were engaged
for Sunday (Aug. 81). The notice was in
writing and said: "This is to advise you
that tho room you now occupy Ib engaged tor
Sunday, August 81." The big crowds visiting
here tor Fleet week was probably the reason
that prompted the hotel management to ask
the artists for their rooms.

Harry Cornell, manager of the Orpheum,
Oakland left for Montreal last week to re-
ceive hit share of an eatate left by hit
father. Mr. Cornell will be absent about
four weeks.

Llody ait Christy, at thi Orpheusa here
last wttk, did aot ''double" with the Oak-
land houat at tthsduled, owing to rearrastt

MR. EDDIE MACK
1682 Broadway

. New York City
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My Dear Ed.:

Just a few lines to let you know I am well pleased

with my new suit. I think it is the classiest garment I

have ever had on my back. Mrs. Morton is crazy

over it She says it makes me look fifteen years

younger. Now, when a tailor can make a suit that

will make you look fifteen years younger he is a won-
der, and that is just what I think of you and your suit

Best wishes from the family and myself.

I am as ever,

JAMES G MORTON
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ment of the show which carried only five

acta, a picture being substituted for the other
acta originally billed.

Geffery Hill opened with the Del Lawrence
Stock Company at the Majestic Theatre this

week.

Freddie Weiss hat been specially eagaied
for the current Alcazar show "Young Amer-
ica."

The Savoy opened Saturday with the picture,

"The End of the Road,"

James Madison, who has been spending his'

annual vacation here, has left for Mew York.

Norbert Cllls, whose matrimonial tangle
has engaged the courts tor some time past,

was again in court on a charge of failure

to provide for a .minor child from hit first

wife who recently obtained an annulment of
her marriage to Cilia on the around that the
latter had a wife at the time of their mar-
riage.

Carl La Mont, representing Harry Von Til-

csr, has opened offices in the Pantagee Build-

lag-

LONDON FILM NOTES.
Ireland does not share the rest of the world's

appreciation of the Martin Johnson "Cannibal"
film. The other night at Liferick the audi-
ence objected to the airy garb of the savage
maidens lp part three, wrecked the building,

captured and burned the film and drove the
management of the hall Into hiding. Germany
ie also perturbed about some ot the things
they do "on the flllim," and at Dusseldorf
many hundreds of people objected to a chaste

and cheerful melodramatic trifle, 'The Vow of
Chastity," and finished their objections by de-

stroying the seating ot the ball and smashing
up the screes.

Christine Maitland it busily engaged finish-

ing up "Nobody's Child," which alto includes
in its cast, betides Joele Collins, of Dtly's,
Godfrey Tearle, Fisher White, 8am Llvesey,
Mrs. Saba Raleigh, Marinl and a host ot other
people. Christine Maitland made her first film

appearance In the first big Herbert Breaon
production, 'Twelve-ten," then she played the
adventuress In "A Sinless Sinner" (wearing t
frock that beat the band and quickly became
a feature ot the illustrateds). She has a long
engagement yet to carry through with B. 4 C .,

and, turning things round a bit. will go to

Daly's Theatre to support Jotle Collins early

In the new year when the new show goes on.

The CarpenUer-Olok Smitb fight should
prove a big winner for the Charles Urban Co.

The photography it as excellent as the lighting

in such a feature permits, and the eight rounds
of the "scrap" are at exciting at moat thrill-

ing dramas. The feature gives a wonderful
record of Carpentier's return to the prlte ring,

and whatever happens to the Frenchman dur-

ing the coming weeks there is not the slightest

doubt but that be is one of the finest and most
genuine fighting men ever teen either on the

screen or in the roped enclosure. In one or

two quarters it Is being whispered he may be-

fore long appear as the hero of a sporting

film.

LETTERS
When sending tor mail to VARIETY,

address Mall Clerk.

POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING OR
CIRCULAR LETTERS WILL NOT BE
ADVERTISED.
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN ONE

ISSUE ONLY.

A. E. A. Show—VARIETY. Sept, 5
Biggs and Witch! e. a classy couple with a pair each

of educated feet, tore off ono of the Ms hits of the show.
Ditto with the gifted CHARLES ALTHDFF, doing the
"Sheriff of HlcksvlUe," as perfect a cfciracterliaUon at
wat everjwrtraied on the itage. Anyone can ippteotste
MR. ALTHOFF, but aU the mora is the beauty of alt
art to the one who is "wise" in the ways theatrical.

Some of his bltt there should be patented, oopyrlthted,
locked-up, imprisoned or what not t* protest them.

AM.

Abrans Maurice
Adams Ted
Allen Kate
Allen Frank
Allen BUI
Andrews Fred
Arndt Bernard
Annan Walter
Armstrong Lucille

Arthur Dorothy
AtkJna Jack
Aubrey Bert
Aug Edna
Ay res Ada
Avery Van

Baptiate John
Barker Mr 4 Mrs A
Barnes Geo Edw
Barrios Jean
Barrow Margie
Barron Paul
Baxter Elmer
Bellmonte Harry
Bender Billy
Bennett J May
Bennett Mrs C
Bingham Baby V
Bonner Earl
Borden Ray
Boudlnl Bros
Brook Peggy
Brown A Seymour
Brown Bitters
Brooke Lawrence
Brown Pearl
Brummell K S
Buekley Mr
Buford Bltaeke
Burke Beulah
Burr Agnes

Byrne Andrew

Callthan Chuck
Cameron Grace
Can Trio
Carter Rose
Carter Joe
Case Jack
Canton Jimmy
Castle Helen
Clark Grant
Click Lucille
Clifford Geo
Clinton t Rooner
Collum Edwin
Connelly Bltte
Conroy John
Cooke W H
Cook Joe
Cooper Jeanne
Copper Mails
Corbett Eddie
Covey Ritchie
Cowan Lynn
Cowley win
Crateau Diana
Crawford Anna
Curran Mickey
Curzon Bitten

Daley Timothy
Davenport Paul
Dean Al
Deane Phyllis
De Anno Billy
Del-a-phont
Diem Chit
Dixie Duo
Donovtn Fanny
Drew Beatrice
Dumitresout dee
Do Till Frank
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EEROY SISTERS
"A Sunburst Of Fashion And Frolic"

Orpheum, New York, Now (Sept 11-15)

Direction, SAMUEL BAERW1TZ

E. A. WEIL PRESENTS

SPANOPERA
SINGERS

FIRST APPEARANCE IN AMERICA

BX PERMISSION OF TEATRO MADRID

MARIA PORTILLA—Prima Donna
RAOUL DE LA GARCA—Tenor
ALEX. MAKOFKA—At the Piano

IN

A SELECTED PROGRAM OF OPERATIC, POPULAR AND
* FOLK SONGS

Limited Vaudeville Tour Now Being Arranged

»

Eddy Bob
Edgretta O
Edwards The)
Edwards Rise
Edward* Eddie
Edwardi Neely
Eline Grace
ElUift Irwin

Ellis Raymond
Farnum Grace
Farrell Frankie
Fennell ft Tyson
Fanner Walter
Finn Albert
Fletcher Tess
Fliasninlck B B
Fennel ft Tyson
Floyd Walter
Francettl Onna
Foresdale Marguerite

Galagber Barney
Gardner O * Uly
Gerarda llonks
Gibbons Nell
Giles Hilda
Going Some Co
Goldrlck Tom -

Ooodrldge W
Gordons
Gordon Mabel
Courier Harold
Gray Carl

• Greene Miss B
Greene ft Parker
Oiouron Joan

Haciett * Francis
Hale Bert
Ball Georgia
Ball Agne*
Hamilton Harry
.Hind Hazel
Harrison Chaa
Hawksley Robert
Hawley VftH
Healy Kitty
Hendricks ft Evans
Henshaw Bobby
Bermea Br
H erron Bertie
Hewitt Emma
Hlnston Al
Holt Victoria
Bolt Dan
Hope Ruth
Hornldge Gertrude
Howard Katbrya
Howard Great
Hughes Marie
Humphreys Danclag
Hurley Hetty

Jansen Hy
Jordon Betty

Rarbe Willy
Kearney A i
Keller Semuil
Keely Arthur
Kelda al
Kellermaa i—Hi

Kelly Oeae
Kerr A w"^<n
Kiralro Bros
Kltchnar Hlae

Lane Helen
Lang Augusta
La Venn Margaret
La-Viae Arthur
Leake Millard
Lee Audrey
Lelghtoni The
Lemley Jack
Leonard Jean
Leonard Frank
Lewander H
Lewla Marie
Lipsbis Jaoqne
Llpp inoott Leater

McAvery Stanley
McCarthy May
MeCaaley Chaa
MoKltteriek G B
McMahnn a Adelaide
Hack Happy
Mellette Belle
Martin Adelaide
Martin John
Masculine Prince
Mason Pauline
Mathews Mlsa M
Meadows Dottle
Meadows Frankie.
Meek Anna
Miller Arthur
Mllo
Mines Jackson
Mitchell Ethel
Moore Scott
Morris Ray
Moyer Sisters
Mulhall Tezaa
Mullen Eva
Munnell C W
Murray Chryatal
Meyers Bernard

Nightengale Chaa
Nllsen Lewie
Noon Paisley
Norton Barney'

Oils Florence
Dixie Jata Band
Obborn Marjorle

Perry Mr
Plunkett Arthur
Philips Maybelle

Hamiey Edna
Ramsey Musette
Ray Roma
RsaTla Ruth
Reeves Almette
Renard Dawn
Slano W H
toardo Al

Robinson Obits
Richmond Mlsa L
Roberta Ted
Robinson B Lee
Root Edward
Rose Burt
Rothsteln Phil
Rose Nina
Ryan M F

8t Onge Fred
8&lvaggi Martha
Schulze Francis
Scott Sylvia
Scott A
Scott Thos
Soott Mrs
Serantons The
Sheehan & Regan
Shelly Mildred
Shilling Margaret
Shirley Carol
Shubert Harry
Slmmonda Bobby
Simpson ft Dean
Singer Harry
Stater M H
Sparks Mabel
Spencer Mies
Squires Harry
Stanley Alleen
Stanlon Walter
Stebblns Walter
Stebblns W O
Stembler Eddie
Stephens Harry
Stephen Murray
Stevens Amrella
Stewart Harry

Steward ft Duff
Stone Geo
Stone Harry
Stcwe Lionel
Sturgeon John
Stylea Harry
Sully Estelle
Swan Robt

Temple Root
Tendelloa Chief.
Terry Kate
Texas 4 .

Thomson Let
Toot Sweet
Torrelll Prof
Treloar Florence
Trerello Mr
Truax Harry

Varr ft Tunis
Valentine H R
Van Aiken Anna
Vernon Dotty

Ward A B
Weber Carrie
Weems Walter
Weston Burt
Whitfield Mae
Whitney Hiss B
WUbur Elsie
Williams Jack
Williams Lottie
Williams Jack
Wlrth Frank
Wood Al

Youngs Laura

BURLESQUE ROUTES

VARIETTS

SPECIAL

SHUBERT
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(Sept. 15—Sept. 22.)

"All Jasz Revue" 15 Gayety Milwaukee 22
Gayety St. Paul.

"Aviators" 15 Empire Hoboken 22 Star Brook-
lyn.

"Beauty Revue" 15 Gayety Minneapolis 21-
23 Gayety Sioux City.

"Beauty Trust" 15 Gayety St. Louis 22 Star
ft Garter Chicago.

Behman Show 15-17 Cohen's Newburg 18-20
Cohen'e Poughkeepale 22 Gayety Boston.

"Best Show In Town" 15 Casino Broklyn 22
. Empire Newark.
"Blue Birds" 15 Haymarket Chicago 22 Gayety
Milwaukee.

"Boa Toms" 15 Gayety Kansas City Mo 22
L O.

"Bostonlans" 15 Gayety Boston 22 Columbia
New York.

"Bowerya" 16 Gayety Pittsburgh 22-24 Park
Youngstown 25-27 Grand Akron.

"Broadway Belles" 15 Penn Ciroult 2C •ayety
Baltimore.

—to have been published

Aug. 29, and postponed

owing to the strike—will

be issued later, probably

Friday, Oct 31.

The advertisements re-

ceived for the Shubert
Number are being held

'and will be published in
• .J

The Shubert Number
of VARIETY will be de-

voted to LEE and J. J.

SHUBERT, their affilia-

tions, associates, theatres

and attractions. It will

be a comprehensive rec-

ord of the Shuberts the-

atrically, setting forth

their present command-
ing position in the show

business.
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PALACE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK, (Sept. 15)

AL TOMMY

i

P-T3 r. *
.

RAYMOND 2SClf

!

>

«A SYNCOPATED COCKTAIL99
--

r-

-

: -
:

; i t£
i

Sept. 1—Henderson's, C. L
Sept. 8—Bank-wick, Bklyn.

Sept. 15—Palsee, N. Y.

Sept. 22—Riverside, N. T.

Sept. 29—Alhsmbra, N. T.

Oct. S—Boston, Mas*.

Oet. 12—Providence, K. I.

Oct, 1&—Royal, N. Y.

Oet. 24-OrphMni, BUy a.

Nor. S-Kelth'a, Phil*.

Nor. 1©-Colonial, N. T.
Vor. 17—Washington, D. C.

Nor.24-BaIUraore, ML
Doe. 1—Pittsburgh, P*.

Dee. 8—Yonagntsnra, O.

Die; 15—SyraeaM, N. T

.

Dee. II—Cleveland,
Dae* IS—Dayton, O.

Jan. 5—Toledo, O.

Jan. 12—Colo Bbna, 0.

Jan. 1»—Erie, Pa,

Jan. 26—Akron, O. .

Feb. 2—Cincinnati, 0.

Feb. 9—Louisville, Ky.

Feb. lS-IndUnapoli*. lad.

Feb. 2J—Grand Rapid*, Mleh.

Mar. 1—Detroit, Mieh.

Mar. g—Becheater, N. Y.
"<"

Mar. 15—Buffalo, N. Y
Mar. 22—Toronto
Mar. 2t—Montreal
Apr. 5—Ottawa
Apr. 12—Hamilton
Apr. 19—Auburn -Title*

Apr. 26—Schen-Arasterdam
May S—Lowell, Maw.
May It-Portland, Me -

.i

-

:

:

DIBECTION

RAY HODGDON
THANKS TO

MR. EDWARD DARLING and MR. JOHN COLLINS

.
-.

:•-

'.

OUR SPONSOR
.

CHARLIE MORRISON
AND FOR MATERIAL .

HARRY RUBY
\

3

AT LIBERTY
OCTOBER FIRST

ONE of the BEST VAUDEVILLE and MOTION PICTURE
MANAGERS IN THE COUNTRY
V - Salary and Percentage Only

',.',- Address "X," VARIETY, New York

W
"Burlesque Review" IS Orpheum Peterson 22
Majestic jersey City.

"Burlesque Wonder 8how" 15-17 Park Youngs-
town 18-20 Grand Akron 22 Star Cleveland.

"Cabaret Girls" 16 Victoria Pittsburgh 22
Penn Circuit

"Cracker Jacks" 15 Olympic New York 22
Oayety Brooklyn.

Dixon's "Big Revue" 15 Majestic Wtlkea-
Barre 22 Majestic Scranton. .

"Follies of Day" 16 Majestic Jersey City 22
Perth Amboy 23 Plainneld 24 Stamford 25-

27 Park Bridgeport
"Follies of Pleasure" 15 Worcester Worcester
22 Howard Boston.

"French Frolics" 15 Oayety Baltimore 22
. Lyceum Washington.
"Glrla a la Carte" 15 Casino BoBton 22 Grand
Hartford. . .

"Girls de Looks" 15 Star Cleveland 22 Em-
pire Toledo.

"Olrla from Follies" 15 Academy Buffalo 22
Empire Cleveland.

"Girls from Joylend" 15 Academy Buffalo 22
Empire Cleveland,

"Olrla Girls Olrla" 15 Broadway Camden 22
Majestic Wllkes-Barre.

"Girls of U 6 A" 15 Olympic Cincinnati 22
Columbia Chicago.

"Golden Crook" 18 Oayety Montreal 22 Em-
pire Albany.

"Grown L'p Bibles" 14-15 Grand Terrs Haute

15-20 Park Indianapolis 22 Oayety Louis-
ville.

Hastings Harry 10 Miner's Bronx New York
22 Casino Brooklyn.

Hayes Edmund 15-17 Grand Trenton 22 Bijou
Philadelphia.

"Hello America" 15 Oayety Toronto 22 Gayety
Buffalo.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 15 Columbia New York
22 Empire Brooklyn.

Howe Sam 15 Perth Amboy 16 Plainneld 17

We're back from France, as yea all knew,
Working in New Terk for Marcos Leew;
Well aad fit. with sharpened wit*,
For time supplied by Baas. Baenrlti.

LAWRENCE BROS, and THELMA
"VERSATILE NOVELTY AKTBtYsT

MANAGERS
What Can Yon Offer
The Youngest and Mont Perfect

SMILELESS MAN
In the World

For further information WrHe

MILTON PLEU
251 Fourth Ave.. New York City

lettable Mr Cabaret lauaediate Engagement
Six Months en Broadway

CAN USB M CHORDS GIHL8

CHAS. CORNELL'S PRODUCTIONS
IT

1520 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Now York Theatre Battdhng

|

A
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uYOU DIDH WAN! ME fl,WHEN Yd HAD ME «
( SO WHY DO W5*|VANT ME WQW ? >

ONE MIGHTS PUNCH FM1 START TO FINISH MALE . fEMALE & DOUBLE VERSIONS - WHICH FORW ?

KENTUCKY D
;s§

THE WALTZ SONG CTA551C THE ORE AU-FJCEUJG \M SUCCESS EVEWM RWORITE

B \_f
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( HV NaUGHTO SWEETIE GIVES TO ME I

THE BIG SHOUlKOjAKIH'. SillWIN' MUBM ftOTS 'EM All" M1BHIMK WEWBBR'WBI DO aH WABT ?

MAYBE I WON'T WANT YOU
THE NEW WALTZ BALLAD THAT SCORES EVf&Y TIME GO TO TT NOW

<*&

I FOUND IG01SWEDES! ROSE
THAT GROWS IN DIXIEIAND
A SOUTHERN Wm THAT'S DIFFERENT ENOUGH TO 60 OVER EVEK/ TIME

AW KIND OF DOUBLE VEB&ION b/OV WANT

m

J3ANCE 05CHESTRA!!0rS3 .r^-SHO^ Q| $i.n ^
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ROYAL, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK, (Sept. 8)

Phil

(NEXT TO CLOSING)
INITIAL APPEARANCE

"A Bad Boy From A Good Family"
Up to the press time of VARIETY stopped the show at every performance.

JO JO, Assisting Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN

-'•

BE

S

fefe

Stamford 18-20 Park Bridgeport 22-24
Cohen's Newburgh 25-27 Cohen's Pough-
keepsle.

"Jaxs Babies" 15 Majestic Scranton 22-24

Armory Blnghamton 25-27 Inter Nitgara
Falls NT.

'

Kelly Lew 15 Hurtlg £ Seamon'a New York 22
Orpheum Paterson.

"Kewple Dolls" 15 Star Brooklyn 22 Qllmore
Springfield Mass.

"liiberty GlrlB" 15 Grand Hartford 22 Jacques
Waterbury.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 15 Qayety Omaha 22
Gayety Kansas City Ha

"Mischief Makers" 15 Lyceum Columbus 22
Victoria Pittsburgh.

"Mento Carlo Girls" 15 Gayety Loalsrllle 22
Lyceum Columbus.

"Oh Frencny" 15 L 22 Standard St Louis.
"Ob Girls" 15 Empire Newark 22 Casino Phil-

adelphia.
"Pace Makers" 15 Bl*ou Philadelphia 22 Empire
Hoboken.

Reeves Al 15 Columbia Chicago 22 Qayety De-
troit.

Reynolds Abe 15 Lyric Dayton 22 Olympic Cin-
cinnati.

"Roseland Girls" 15 Star ft Garter Chicago
21-23 Berchel Des Moines.

"Round the Town" 15 Star Toronto 22 Aca-
demy Buffalo.

"Sight Seers" 15 Palace Baltimore 22 Gayety
Washington.

"Step Lively Girls" 15 Casino Philadelphia
22 Miner's Bronx New York.

Stone ft Pillard 15 Century Kansas City Me
22 L O.

"Sweet Sweeties Girls" 15 Gllmore SprlngfUM
22 Worcester Worcester Mass.

"Tempters" 14-18 Gayety Slonx City 22 Cen-
tury Kansas City Mo.

"20th Century Maids" 15 Gayety Rochester
22-24 Bastable Syracuse 28-27 Lambert
UUca N T.

..•

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Sept. 8)

"A
DOING NICELY

COUPLE OF NIFTIES"
Direction, MAX HART

;

P- -

"Lid Lifters" 15 Gayety St Paul 22 Gayety
Minneapolis.

"London Belles" 16-17 Bastable Syracuse 18-

20 Lumberg Utloa 22 Qayety Montreal.

"Maids of America" 15 Peoples Philadelphia
22 Palace Baltimore.

Marlon Dave 15 Jacques Waterbury 22 Hurtlg
ft Seamon's New York.

"Midnight Maidens" 15 Cadlllao Detroit 22
Englewood Chicago.

"Parisian Flirts" 15 Qayety Brooklyn 22
Qayety Newark.

"Parisian Whirl" 15 Empire Albany 22 Gay-
ety Boston.

"Peek a Boo" 15 Gayety Detroit 22 Gayety
Toronto.

"Razzle Dazzle" 15-17 Armory Blnghamton
18-20 Inter Niagara Falls 22 Star Toronto.

"Record Breakers" 15 Lyceum Washington 22
Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Social Follies" 15 TrOcadero Philadelphia 22
Broadway Camden.

"Social Maids" 15 Empire Toledo 22 Lyrlo
Dayton.

"Some Show" 15 Empire Cleveland 22 Cadlllao
Detroit.

"Spirit Girls" 15 Gayety Newark 22-23 Grand
Trenton.

"Sporting Widows" 15 Qayety Washington 22
Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Star ft Garter" 15 L O 22 Gayety St Louis.

"Victory Belles" 14-16 Berchel Des Moines B
Gayety Omaha.

Watson Billy 16 Bngelwood Chisago 2S Bay-
market Chicago.

Welch Ben 15 Gayety Buffalo 22 Gayety Ro-
chester. :.=

White Pat 15 Standard St Louis 21-22 Grand
Terre Haute 23-27 Park Indianapolis.

Williams Mollle 15 Empire Brooklyn 22 Peo-
nies Philadelphia.

&-* WHAT THE PRESS SAID ^ABOUT

"JOHN FERGUSON'S FINISH"
A TRAVESTY - By ROGER GRAY

•

NEW YORK "SUN"
One of the most amusing skits m a really funnj

burlesque of "John Ferguson." with Mitt Hauler
In the title role reading and Quoting from a tele-

Shone tool! throughout the skit. Kent vis a ludl-

aoiu crazy Clutle and Barton was funny a* 8arah
Ferguson's craven suitor. It is worth repealing

BJSjBBJsa

NEW YORK "HERALD"
•7ohn Ferguson's Finish." a burlesque of ths sue-

eeasful play at the Fulton, wis perhaps the mo*
imn.ing incident of the afternoon, although tit

ciMcitr of the actors to entertain was voted high
throughout U>« afternoon,

NEW YORK "CALL"
Tbo big erent at the Second Avenue Is Uie bur-

lesque on "John Ferguson," the only all-union legltl-

mite play on Broadway. A telephone book takes the
place of the Bible, and "John Ferguson's Finish" Is
delightfully developed from it. The little quotations
about "dropping another nickel" and "calling for a
cop" are a "comfort" to the old book reader, and
when Hannah rushes Into the room to announce that
Wlthrcw, the president of the telephone company, has
"fired" her, the entire cut throws flip-flops, Ins
wild burlesque la keenly enjoyed.

NEW YORK '"TRIBUNE"
IUs skit should ptots Manly emnstaf to all whs

birs seen the Theatre Guild production.

"VARIETY"
The Idngpln of the first section was the next scene,

""John Ferguson's Finish," a funny travesty on the
Irish drama at the Fulton, Immensely appreciated.
John, in this instance, his a grievance agitnst the
telephone company, reading the telephone directory
•s the Bible, from which he quotes the psalms of
the company, In the form of directions to discon-
tented 'phone subscribers. 'Whoever wrote the bur-
lesque deserves program credit It Is assumed Roger
Gray Is responsible since he Is progrsmed as the
arranger and stager of the show. With a few
changes, the piece can be taken out bodily and pot
to work in vaudeville.

NEW YORE "EVENING MAIL"
From the Shubert Theatre to the Second Averrae

Theatre Is a long way. out the show was worth It,

At the Second Avenue the "Actors* Equity Berne"
was In full swing, with a program of specialties and
ensembles that bad been organised, rehearsed and
staged by Roger Gray la three days. This Included
a "ragtime baseball game," cleverly played In jig-,
time.

ILLUSTRATED NEWS" *

Boter «rey, who stated the revue, appear* la

THE ACTORS' EQUITY REVUE IN EIGHT SCENES WITH 24 MUSICAL NUM BERS. ARRANGED AND STAGED BT

ROGER GRAY
i
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MANAGERS AND AGENTS TAKE NOTICE!
THIS WEEK BIG SUCCESS AT KEITH'S RIVERSIDE

MlleDIANEUan RUBINI
The French Chanteuse Sweden's Young VIOLINIST and Composer

With salvatore at the piano . . .-

'

.'. .'-v. •

•

Who have just finished the Orpheum Tour and acclaimed by Press and Public as the

Greatest and Most Artistic Act of its kind. __-._

AGAIN PLAYING THE KEITH CIRCUIT '
' ,

.---•

- 'err.-

Managers and Agents, Communicate Direct

with regards to Production or European Engagements

X
---

- . -

e'gf-S;.;

',-:

-, \ ' -'

'
!

NEXT WEEK (Sept. 15) KEITH'S ROYAL, NEW YORK

^ - LOS ANGELES.
By S. B. SCHLAGER.

Los Angeles, Sept 7.

, Frances Woodward, Pantages' publicist, has

learned of ths death of his brother, Our Wood-
ward, In Detroit. Woodward waa playing at

the Miles Theatre. It -was he who organised

the Pals In the West

1 i. -

'-
.

Dean Worley, general manager for Thomas
Wilkes' string of theatres In the West, has

established headquarters in Los Angeles and

to aiding Michael Corper guide the destinies

Of the Majestic stock Into popular and money-
making channels.

.'•'.•'
Bid Orauman has taken over Quinn'e Rial to,

which has been on the market for some time.

The Rlalto haB been losing steadily, but Orau-

man intends to piece his second run Para-

mount-Artcratt program In the house.

Arthur Wensel, local publicist and manager,

now is Dixie Hlne's Western representative.

"Smiling Billy" Mason and Mb wife, Alice

Forrest, are playing the Orpheum this week,

and flldom has turned oat to welcdtne thd

popular players back to town. Mason was a

popular screen comedian before he returned to

the vaudeville stage. t

All the picture houses are Imitating Sid

Orauman by putting on vaudeville acts to form
"an advertlsnble "program," but most of the

"continuous performance impresarios" are

meeting with little appreciation because of the 1

poor quality of their offerings. The Superba,

Carl Laemmle's house, always has a weekly
"specialty'.'—performance gratis—usually a

song plugger.

.Kenneth K. Wright is handling publicity for

the Majestic.

Bill Ham Cllne, of the Orpheum, 1b taking

a vacation. Jack Stratton Is publicizing the

vaudeville hbuse In the interim.

David M. Hartford Is rehearsing David
Gally's "The Victims" which will have Its

premier at the Mason next Monday night

under Will Wyatt's sponsorship. -

Thomas Wilkes, who runs the Majestic here,

-will open his stock houses in Denver and
Seattle the 81st. The Salt Lake Wilkes The-

atre will open later In the season. '

Thomas Fadden, who Joined tho third Ca-

nadian division at the conclusion of his tour

with "The Virginian," Is the new stage man-
ager at the Majestic, Gavin Young having ac-

cepted the post of casting director nt the.

Jesse D. Hampton studio. ,

Bayard Veiller's new play, "Danger," will

si f+v*n its premiere at the Majestle—Lewis

»u.s into
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My w.sassasyii.i * wraaos% appreciative of be* »«»

Considering the sweltering heat of Tuesday ,efteraaon
there whs quite a goodly-rised audience, at the TaUaditttt,
Altera the <auditorinm Was delightfully cool by comparison
with the outside world, and, so far as I was concerned,
there wai nothing to detract from my -enjoyment of a capital
programme until Mr. Charles Winers and odntfanTpre*
sented Mr« Arthur James's steWr entitled

"For Pity'* Sake,"

in Which is shown the presentation' of a melodrama by a
•cratch- conbany in a one-horse town In the- wilds of

92*P£r. .
MZ *f«bto, if it can be so described, was thatF» £*#« Safc-jnade me laugh so continuously and urT-

confreUebly as to counteract; all the pleasant effects of the
Palladium s many contrivances to render one oblivious of

*«? °'diD*I
5Ldi8COm,orta d * Particularly hot summer'*

afternoon. The chief cause of say hilarity wweshe extremely
clever comedy work of Mr. Withers as an old farmer who
» owner, one»msn orchestra, property-master, lone-handed
«o»u£»biftv, and stage-manager (with "-.effects") of the
theatre-barn at which this very lurid melodrama ie being
Wsed. It Is quite impossible' to describe the show in de*
tail, and to do so would >t>ly spoil the enjoyment of
Befenaders who have not ysj. seen i*. On Tuesday the bouse
rocked) with whole-hearted merriment all through the sketch,
which return* to the provinces to-morrow, but will be back

•fi 1
p
?
11*dilUB >»» month, when I trust the heat wave

will Wtbo quite bo insistent, for I shall oertainly go to see" For Pity's Sake " again.
* a

Arcadia/ Southend—Mr. Herman Usrewiki's new Theatre
and Concert Hall—is proving a huge sucoejs. At w
holds only 1,200 people, but when a haJconv
up, ie finiehe > the seating capacity wl

r

f«afc*

F

S.N Stone stock—Sunday night. "The VtctlmV
will be another dramatic newcomer. T:-
Mason will put it on Monday night for the
first time on any stage. David B. Gaily and
Marie Lambert (Mrs. Gaily) wrote It and will

co-star in it. "Chin Chin" will follow
"

Victims."
Tie

Ray's Garden is now just the Garden. It

closed after running a negro propaganda pic-

ture two weeks ana has reopened under net
management with "The Spreading Evil"-*
second run.

"Bob" Blair and Charlie Hilton, J. A.

Qulnn's right-hand man In running the Riatto
pictures, are now performing the same duties

for Bid Grauman who haB taken over the

house for second-run Paramount-Artcraft re-

leases.

"Polly With a Past," the Morosco—stock-
production billed aa a "next attraction," ku
been enjoying a two and a half month's re-

hearsal because of the phenomenal run of

"Civilian Clothes," which promises to ra
an 11th week.

There is talk along the Rlalto that 31*

Grauman'a deal In taking over Quinn'e Rlalto

has definitely blocked the plans of T. L. Tally

who wanted to get a 200-foot front opposite

hts present location—Tally's Broadway, pic-

tures—which would take In the Garrlck, at

the corner of Eighth and Broadway, and In-

' elude the Rlalto. Tally has been castlnf

about for months for a suitable location for

bis proposed new film palace.

Extensive changes are being wrought In the

Superba, pictures, which Is a Universal house.

under the management of Arthur Wenzel, t

live wire. Wentel broke all house records *

couple of weeks ago with a Harry Carey film,

"The Outcasts of Poker Flat," and Is mak-
ing the Broadway picture place a big money-
maker, through new ideas of promotion ao«

"house propaganda."
% A

._.

ATLANTIC CITY.

By CHARLES SCHEUER.
'

J. RelUy Gibbona and Russell Austin an
now the joint managers of the Globe, the

Shubert-booked house under the direction c>

the Stanley Co. They assumed control the To
succeeding Jules Aronson. The new man-

agers plan to announce a definite winter

policy shortly. •

"The Miracle Man," scheduled to play tie

Virginia for two weeks—Aug. 24-31—*»}
withdrawn on completion of its showing after

the first week,

The summer season of attractions hen
'practically ends with this week. Among «•

withdrawing entertainments will be CaptaH
Pat Coaway and hla band, eklldren's earnr

a^ft. • ...
'.

. . - 1
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MIWIC PUBLLTHERJ*

3TR0IT NEWYORK- CHICAQO

NOTHING BUT HITS iS&B

-

.-'•- -
-... ...."TELL ME

•*- THE WONDERFUL FOX TROT BALLAD *

THAT WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED FROH
LEE S. RO&ERTS COMPOSER OF "SMILES"

iffe

«ti

bubbles:
'

;•

A SENSATIONAL SONG HIT !!
r

TILL WE MEETAGAIN 'rsssssk "*">

".amm

1

; %

'

•• ABEAUT1FUL ORIENTAL
NUHBERON THE HIGH
ROAD TO POPULARITY

BaiASEDTOioueura cot8rrE$>

OFAL J0LSOH-A SORE FIRE HIT

!

••-r ."•

."*

NINE
THE NEW BALLAD SUCCESS BY THE WRITERS OF "TELL WE MEET AGAIN"

A BEAUTIFUL SENTIMENTAL ROHAHTlC
IRISH BALLAD SUNG WITH TREMENDOUS

SUCCESS BTAL JOLSON BUT RELEASEDFORAIL

If

NOT IN ATHOUSAND YEARS
THE BEST \2/B BALLADWE NAVEEVER HAD THE PLEASUREOFLISTENINGTO
EVERYTHING! Professional Copies, Vocal Orchestrations*
BEADY WRWtJl Dance Orchestrations Etc.
CALL AT (BE OF OUR 01TICISF0B ABEMOSSrai01(W-IFYOFCAWt(^EDJ,WRITEWRMraAL

NEW YORK VtASHTH&rOM TORONTO
4I9W. 4««*ST. . 93»mlD. 6TS. &-W. . J25"YONaE3T.

BROOKLYN PITTSBUDtt. DETROIT
506 rULTOUSt EM rJFTH AVB.800HSI »7 FORT ST. Vf.

FROV1DCTCE -CLEVELAND CIHC1NNATI SAJB FRANCISCO
HUSKIER HALLftLYOttf MjPTODpOTU: »»G. . TWErAlinTOlCHEPT

BOSTON SEATTLE 5T. LOUIS
JtBTBtWOIITtt

) 3EEPJ&E.S* •GRAXPLEAWRJIUMCDEPT.

PHILADELPHIA ATLANTA CHICAGO
eoi nxnaoN bldc. #*4 state lake blq*.

BALTIMORE
miniWPtiTEwarwnrcoow ca

MINNEAPOLIS
218 PAJSTAGES BU)G. »

PORTLAND ODE •

9tt WA6Ba9TOH5T
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Carrying Plash Cyclo, Two Ladies, Four Men and Ten Trunks of

Electrical Apparatus—Entirely Different from All Other Electrical

Acta, Eight Minutes of Scientific Demonstrations and Ten Minutes

of Comedy that is a Scream—An Act that Will .Close Any Show.

AND CO.
I am the Only Man in the World that Lights Up 100-

Watt Lamps Through. My Body and Melts the Wires

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
ELECTRICAL WIZARDS

In a Scientific Novelty and Cyclone of Fun

Permanent Address, 19 West 125th Street
*

NEW YORK, N.Y.
St Lools, Mo.
Louisville, Ky. .....

Lima, Ohio
VJP CD ••••••'•• •• • •

East St Louis, Ho.
St. Louis, Ho
Belleville, 111.

Alton, 111.

Granite City, 111. . .

.

Collinville, IU.

Evansville, Ind.

Terre Haute, Ind....

Champaign, DL . . .

.

Decatnr, III. .......

Springfield, III. ....

Bloomlngton, III. .

.

Peoria, 111. .........
Davenport, Iowa . . .

.

Mollne, Ind. .......
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Dahuqae, Iowa
Deo Moines, Iowa .

.

Chicago, III. .......
Chicago, III

Battle Creek, Mich.
Jackson, Mich. . ....

Flint, Mich.
Sagman, Mich
Bay City, Mich. ....

Lansing;, Hich
Kalamazoo, Hich. .

.

Muskegon, Hich. . .

.

Opea
Fort, Wayne, Ind...
Lafayette, Ind. .....
Kokomo, Ind.. ...i.,

Logansport, Ind. . .

.

Sooth Bend, Ind. .

.

Rockford, Ind
Madison, Wis.
Green Bay, Wis. ...

Aug. 21, 25, 26, 27

Aug. 28, 29, St..........
Aug. 31; Sept. I, 2,3 ....

Sept. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,9,W..
Sept 11,12, 13,14
Sept. 15 to 21 .\.

Sept. 22, 23, 24.. ,

Sept25T26, 2T.., :.....

Sept. 28,-29, 30; Oct. 1..

Oct. 2, 3, 4

OctVS, 6, 7, 8.:

Oct. 9, 10, 11

Oct. 12, 13, 14,15.......
Oct. IS, \1,VS ..=

Oct 19,20, 21, 22.......

Oct 23, 24, 25..........

Oct 26,27, 28, 29
Oct 39, 31; Nov. 1.....

Nov. 2, S, 4, 5. ........

.

Nov. 6, 7, o. .....••'. ...

Nov. 9, 10, 11, 12
Nov. 13, 14,viayi«V.....

Nov. 17 to 23.7
Nov. 24, 25, 26.

Nov. 27, 28,29
Nov. 39; Dec 1, 2, 3....

Dec 4, 5, 6
Dec 7, 8, 9, 10

Dec 11, 12, 13

Dec 14, 15, 16, 17

Dec. 18,19, 20,21
Bee 22, 23, 24..........
Dec 25, 26, 27
Dec 28,29, 30,31.......
Jan. 1, 2, 3

Jan. 4, 5, 6, 7.

Jan. 8, 9, 10
Jan. 11, 12, 13, 14
Jan. 15, 16, 17
Jan. 18, 19, 20,21
Jan. 22, 23, 24, 25

Forest Park Hlghlandi
Fountain Ferry Park
Orphean Theatre

Eber'g Theatre
Grand Theatre
Washington Theatre
Hipp odrome Theatre
Ebert Theatre
Vaadeville Theatre
Grand Theatre
Orphenm Theatre
Vaadeville Theatre
Hippodrome Theatre
Majestic Theatre
Majestic Theatre
Orphenm Theatre
Orphenm Theatre
Orphenm Theatre
Majestic Theatre .

Majestic Theatre
Empress Theatre
Hippodrome Theatre
Kedele Theatre
Bijoa Theatre
Bijou Theatre
Palace Theatre
Vaadeville Theatre
Bijoa Theatre
Bijou Theatre -

Bijoa Theatre
Bijoa Theatre

Palace Theatre
Palace Theatre
Family Theatre
Colonial Theatre ;" -.

Orphenm Theatre '

Palace Theatre
Orpheum Theatre
Orphenm Theatre

OPEN FOR EUROPEAN
ENGAGEMENTS

REPRESENTATIVES

BEEHLER and JACOBS

BEN J. FULLER
AUSTRALIAN ENTERPRISES
Ben J. Fuller in New York until Oct 2, sail-

ing "Mauretania" London *

Interviews by Appointment Address c/o

Australian Film, 729 7th Ave., N. Y.

Wants Tabs, Melodramas. Acts for Not. and Onward
Sailing. See W. V. M. A. in Chicago

See Rita Murphy, Ackerman-Harris, San Francisco

GORDON P. FIRMIN, London
vols and cake walkers on the Steel Pier and
vaudeville and children's carnivals on the Mil-
lion Dollar Pier. Hanley's Dancing Tots have
already left the Qarden Pier.

This week at the Apollo "The End ot the*
Road," the Government health film, and the .

Globe la keeping to vaudeville with "Very
Good Eddie" Tor a headline.

Theatrical attractions, -which stamp Atlan-
tic City as the greatest center of premieres
in the country, are again promised to shore
visitors. The Globe Theatre anounces "Fifty

-

Fifty," the musical edition of William OIL
lette'a "All the Comforts of Home" for three
days, starting Sept 18. It ia expected that
another attraction will play the first half of
the week, Frank Wilstaca. of the Shubert.
offices, being en route here for that purpose.

At the Au6Ho no hooking' haa been made
for next week, but It Is -understood an attrac-
tion is assured tor Aug. 23. The Keith house
Is closed for the season. »?.

.

BOSTON.
• By IJW LIBBBY.

ORPHEUM-LOEW.—Pictures and vaudeville,

with "The Perfect Lover" as the feature film.

BOSTON.—Pictures and vaudeville, with
"Virtuous Hen" as the feature film.

BIJOU.—Pictures.
BOWDOIN.—Pictures and "pop" vaudeville.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Vaudeville and plc-

; tores, with "The; Brat" as the feature film.
! 8COLLAY OLYMPIA.—Pictures and vaude-

ville, with "The Matrtmaniac" as the feature
film.

GORDON'S CENTRAL SQUARE.—Vaude-
ville and pictures, with "Love's Insurance" aa
the feature film.
'• PARK.—"The Miracle Man," as the current
photoplay.
ST. JAMES—Pictures and vaudeville.
LANCASTER, STRAND, GLOBE, FENWAY.

CODMAN SQUARE. FRANKLIN PARK,
MODERN, BEACON. EXETER ' STREET,
COLUMBIA—Pictures.
MAJESTIC—"The Right to Happiness," film

photoplay.
SHUBERT.—Dark.
TREMONT.—"See-Saw," the Savage musical

comedy.
COLONIAL.—"Hltchy-Koo.".
PARK SQUARE.—"Buddlesl"

- PLYMOUTH.—"Breakfast In Bed."
WILBUR.—"Oh, My Dear!"
COPLEY.—Second week of "Clothes and the

. Woman." •
ARLINGTON—Second week of "The Pris-

oner of the World."
GAYBTY*—Liberty Girls Company, in bur-

lesque.
*

OASINO.—"Hip, Hip, Hooray" show. ,

HOWARD.—The Craekerjack Burlesquers.
TREMONT TEMPLE.—The 13th week of

"Daddy Long Legs."

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

Joe Horwits Is presenting "Mickey" all this
week at the Shubert-Detrolt Theatre. From
the start it looks like about $6,000 on the week.
Next week all three legitimate hou«es will

be running regularly. This week . "Penrod"
at the Detroit and "The Unknown Purple" at
the Garrlck. Next week, "Old Homestead" at
the Detroit and the "Lady in Red" at the
Shubert Detroit. . .

'

.

"Hello, America" at Oayety. Next, "Peek
a Boo,"

Billy Watson, Cadillac.
Headline acts this week are: Wlnstons Sea

Lions at the Temple; Six Royal Hussars at
the Colonial ; Eugene Troupe, Regent ; Verdi

',' Vive, Miles ; General Plsano and Co., Orpheum.

, First week of vaudeville at Colonial was
! very-successful. Warren A Cohen got approx-

| imktaly $9,000 on the week.

: The' Central American Marimba Band has
been engaged for an indefinite run at the
Pier Ball Room, for dancing. It will alter-
nate with a colored jazi orcheitra-

Mack Sen net t Girls with "Yankee Doodle'
in Berlin" doing tremendous business this'
week at the Broadway-Strand; Eugene O'Brien'
in "A Perfect Lover" is drawing big crowds'
at the Madison; "His Majesty the American" -5f:
did big first week at the Majestic but not W
quite as well the second; Constance Talmadsre j§
in "Temperamental Wife" very popular at the fe
Adams. William Fox will open his Washing- •

ton Theatre sometime during the current week'
with "Checkers" as the premiere.

The Broadway-Strand has raised Its evening
prices to GO cents downstairs, making It the
highest price film theatre In Detroit. It will
not raise prices for "Eyes of the World" which, |
starts there next Sunday for two weeks. On
"Miracle Man," which starts indefinite run
Oct. 5, the prices will be <1 top for boxes'
and 75 cents for evening seats on main floor.

The Koppln, Gratiot and Antolne will open 1

about Oct 16 with vaudeville and pictures.
\ ____

Mary Fickford In "The Hoodlum" at th«,
Adams next week will remain two weeks.

All Is. In readiness for vaudeville at the"

THE HOME
OF DRESS

''•. '-'. *

Off account of the in-

crease in business,

have been compelled

-tgi..-. lease adjoining

•rbuflding, which will

be opened shortly, af-

ter extensive altera-

tions.

t Will have on display

the very latest ad-

vanced models and
original ideas in stage

and street gowns.

Call and see some of

them now. ^

Mile. Claire
130 WEST 45TH STREET

NEW YORK

Phones

«

Bryant 8881

Bryant 8893

a]
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The Quickest Song and Instrume n Record!

I
WONDERFUL LYRIC WONDERFUL MELODY
WONDERFUL OBBLIGATO. WONDERFUL HARMONY

WONDERFUL NUMBER FOR SINGLE DOUBLE QUARTETTE
WONDERFUL BAND AND ORCHESTRA ARRANGEMENTS READY

A WONDERFUL STORY BALLAD

OF A F
We Have a Recitation That Is SURE-FIRE

THE SONG IF THE HOUR

1MENTS"
w^^^^^^s^^
COMED

OE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
CWCAGO

KOSTO'N'
:228 Tr«n«ont St

\M tylEST- A5TH SO?., NEW Y-0RK CVYV
PITTSBURGH

Savoy nidg, ;

TlILLF^yFTniTIA-
K'cilh?,Th"eitlri.v lildfj.

MINNEAPOLIS
Looh Arcade
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
.

;
"

t
-ia

, 3

^«

LEONARD HICKS and HOTELGRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offera Special Weekly Rates to the Profession CHICAGO

Kg

r^?

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the better elm, within reach of ewaoaioal folks)

Under the direct •uperrlelon of the owners. Located in the heart of the city, joet

off Breed way, close to all booking office., principal theatres department stores, traction

Uaea, *V road and subway. ... :-.:•; i.u-i—
We are the lar«e.t mafnUiners of hooiekeepln*- furnished apartments ipeclaHUm

to theatrical folke. We are oat the ground daily. Tble alone insures prompt service

*"*
tajS'SjUlLDINGS EQUIPPBD WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

.

r HILDONA COURT HENRI COURT
Ml to 347 Wert ttth 8*. Paces: Bryant «2M
A bonding di lax*. Jutt oonpletod; eltvator

tatrtaent* irruged la wltee ot oat, two tad three
"men* wttsj tfleflata aad thmnr. tiled UttMSe,
artehMottee, Thus asirUwnte embed* every luxury
luiowa to BHdva icImob.

199.00 Up Moathly: 816.00 Up W»Uy

YANDIS C )URT
fcwlth

241.247 WW4Mtt ma

tfteet eputaaert* *r» net** lor U
trashes*. #12.00 up WUly

t-eptoair
t

The
rft,, -*K

it RliS

312,314 end III WeeHMtb St «wf#5jMfl ,!5
At uo-tB-tte-ailaata, aew, fireproof talldlsi,j£

ruued in aeutweat* of throe tad foer rooai «rf»

mSSTbi end prlntfe bath. 'Phone In noh apart-

went.
117.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
j» tad 830 Wert 43rd St Mwmu BryantjnMIH
Three mad tour rwtni vKh tath, feral** to

mm that exteie MMpI tul»

Addreai all eomi

txpe ot bulldlnp. Then apartaeata will ao»a«o.
date four or more adoltv

89.50 UP Weekly

unlcetionB to M. Claman
Principal Office—tandi. Court, III Weit 4Jrd Street. New York

Apertmenta can be seen ovenlnxs. Office In each building-. -

K^T
Tel. Bryant 6M-5&6--J8»J Ono Block to Tlmee Si=ire

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
Adwhh, Uate to the Pret-rti?-

flE°R" '^pMr Rare, fro. In. «. a**.**
776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

P'lveto_ Bath, and 'Phone NEW YORK
Apartasoeji

Office:
778 EIGHTH AVENUE.

if', .•i^.Vo'.
ffi;.-;..-::-/;

••';'.

Phonal Bryant 1M4 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

Complete for Homokeeplnr—Clean and Airy

328 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath, S-4 Boenu. Catering to the comfort end convenience of the profession,

gtenm Beat and Electric Light .... 85.60 Up __
Phenol Orwley 5S7I-SJ74 MBfl. RKILLY. Proprletreia

1, a, » end 4 Booms, from 83.50 per Week Upwerde—Housekeeping Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Hatha Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

IRVINGTONHALL
an to we west stsr stbbbt

Ad dtrator. treproot balldlnp of tin
Aautnnt* era bcaotllitlly amnfl*d.>and
Utxbeaittav Ultd batb and 'phono.

Addre» nil communlcaliona to
_ Me

Phonet Columbus 7152
tyjie, baring every doyloe and 'eoanelwoe.
irt or 2. 3 ud 4 reeenv

-'

i|g:

Wmk

:

Majestlo rtartlng Sept 22. Policy will be
the same an that of Regent and Orpheum, also
operated by Charles H. Mies.

' Qeorge Weeks has been appointed general
manager of the branohea which Paramount
will open throughout the Dominion ol Canada.

The Palftca (vaudeville) oh Monroe avenoe
is now charging 80 eents for main floor aeau
nt night. The other variety houses along the
street get 25 cents top. .

,'

eltbaa,

8I7JM Up WeeSly!
Tenenbeam, Irvtngton Bell.

The Rtslto nUl give a weekly bill Instead
ot bl-weokly. next week for the first time.
The management plans to vary the M-weekly
with the weekly policy twice each month.

The first week ot the new Lyrlo was a*

period of harvest for the management.

The Mum booked Iran D. Martin's New
York models for six matinees and sis evening
performances in the Indianapolis Style show.
The Martin models came here from Cleveland.

INDIANAPOLIS.
MURA.T.—Ivan D. Martin a Fashion Show.
KEITH'S AMD LYRIC—Vaude.llle.
RIALTO.—Vaudeville and pictures.
PABK.—Musical Bztravagama. •• •

MAJESTIC—Pictures.
OAYBTY.—Vaudeville and pictures. <

CIRCLE.—Pictures.

Keith's openi Sept. 5. •-

The Park is running burlesque six daya
a week. It Is the only legitimate theatre) in
the city to run more than two matlaeeaj a
week regularly.

»

The Majesic is using a lata band In Ma
lobby to help exploit films.

Henry K. Burton is In the midst ot prepara-
tions to produce a new mimical eomedy called
"Roger Bean," with lines and character* biased
upon Chlo Jackson '» famous comic strip.

'

Aanager and Mrs
opera house, have returned from New .

English's opens Sept. 22 with "Flo Flo."

Ad Miller, of BngUsn's
York.

M 1

The film bills this week were as follows:
Colonial, "Upstairs and Down"; Iris, "Just
Out of College": Circle, "His Majesty the
American"; Alhambra, "The Witness for the
Defense"; Regent, "A Man's Country";
Smltha' .'Upstairs'7 and Majestic, "The Mid-
night Patrol,"

The operators* strike was settled last week
when managers and machine men compro-
mised on the wage scale. Managers did their
own operating or calling In members ot their
families. The operators get a flat Increase ot
IS per week. Tble will make the operators'
wage scale here run from 820 to $82 per week.
The hourly pay will average 85 cents. The
old scale is 52 cents,

V NEW ORLEANS.
Sidney Shields, the legitimate actress, has

returned from oversea! and is stopping with
her parents for a short period. Miss Shields
denied her reported engagement and marriage
to Everett Burterfold. She will be Walker
Whiteside's leading woman the coming season.

Blmore Ryan, formerly manager of ' the

m
LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY
(ill V\I) IMANO 1'1'HNINJIHI) FOIl ALL-MUSiCAI/ACTS

KINDS riJ::

,

'S^.KNMvlvY-\\^M
,

)-'SI>OT--^lG111>--r)WK-N:,S'UNJ)A-YS

43loom
vfi-;'-;.i?r!£ ni.tx-

190' N, STATE ST
m

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 48th and 47th Streets ' v One Block Wert ef Broadway
Three. Penr and Five-Room Hlgh-CIsss Furnished Apartments—110 Up

Strictly* Professional MRS. GEORGE BTBGBL. Mar. Phones: Bryant 89SI-1

WHEN IN NEW YORK

ARDSLEY SPECIAL SUMMER BATES ASBlFORD
"V MM '*"

BROADWAY
m WEggtY AND UP SaRB^SW^ls^

MM

CnvJe iii4

-
mo^STbIpStb pelham heath inn

Pelham Parkway, at Bastchcster Avcnne; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Mestlck Bond, Lynbreek, L. I. UgeqaaJed in Culelne and Service.

Open All Year .
Under direction of H. & J. SuBsbind

Globe, Is to be placed in charge of the Trianon
when the Baeager Co. takes over that house
from Bugene Pearoe. Domlnlek Olister, who
has been at tne Strand for some time, will

succeed Ryan at the' Globe.

The Strand held wedding decorations
throughout during the presentation of Florence
Reed in "Wives of Men." A marriage cere-

mony, with several New Orleans artists en-

gaged, made an excellent prolog to the film.

Bort King, who has been In France for men I

than a year, has returned and Is agalu:fi|
charge of Vltagraph's local office.

j

The Lafayette Theatre Is \ being advert
for 'rent. Rumor had It Clarence Bennett,

. bae been operating the Lyrlo with an.
colored policy, would install tabloids at
Baronne street playhouse, but such is not 1

case.
, ,

•

Ray MoNamara, popular in local song cir-

cles, was married the other day to Grace
Moulin, non-professional. MoNamara Is pro-

fessional in that he Is attached to the profes-

sional department ot a publisher. .. ,

Last week at the Palace a girl patron had
a trouble arrested who attempted to hold her

bands, . .

Colonel Tom Campbell, manager of the

Tnlane, has returned from his summer vaca-
tion and announces the theatre will open Sept.

21 with Julian Bltlnge, to be followed by
"Going Up."

Herman Flchtenberg, the picture magnate,

is spending several weeks in New Orleanit ,

.

1 John v. MoStea, who has managed s«

New Orleans playhouses In times agone,
associated himself with the Elliott Film
poratlon at Minneapolis, Minn.

Ht H. Dunn pulled a new one in ge
apace about the opening of the Orpheum,
he grabbed a cqlantn In order to show

"

latfon of chewing gum to the theatre,
figured out Just how much gum had
stuck to the seats at the Orpheum last

>KS|

the.'!

yeato

Arthur B. White, manager of the Orph
and Ben Piazza, in charge of the Palace,

i given substantial salary Increases tobeen
*m

Arthur B. Leopold, the theatrical attorney,

has arrived home from bis summer vacation.

Leopold won SSjOOO at Saratoga.

The Baenger Amusement Co. has opened its

own offices In the Long Acre Building In New
York. William Guerlnger la In charge.

The theatres of this olty have agreed to the

25 per cent wage Increase demanded by the

musicians and stage hands.

The Palace and Crescent are to increase their

admission ecale slightly.

Helen Flynn says harmonica players have a
hand-to-mouth existence.

The high price of materials and labor will

send the cost of the new Orpheum. now under

course of construction, up to SroO.OOO.

effect with the beginning of the regular
utrical term,

.-^|J

Devotees of grand opera are assured a pre1 T

tontloue season the coming year. Louis Ver-

onde, impresarip, of the French Opera Heat*
is in Paris engaging artists. Among those al-

ready signed are Fanncy Regis, Due Mllnilo,

M, Perisae, Edith Do Lys, Mile. Orlpon, Mile

Delorme, Dorothy Francis, M. Enroll U
Henry Weldon. A

Appearing In concert here In the next lat-

eral months: Mary Garden, Frances Alas,,

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, Eugene Ttsrt
j

> « !_..... mj ^^arlei

is!

I

1
Lucy Gates, Rlccardo Strloolari and Chad
Hackctt

.

INERS
AKE-UP

c.

Big *Gene Clark, the quaint and
theatrical msjuger of Natchez, Miss., wu
married the other day. It Is Clark's seoosd

|

trip on the sea of matrimony. ,;•'

Spanish Fort, the-Bouth's largest amusenfet
resort, will remain open until Oct l ';

: j

Lew Rose opens his Dauphins Saturday nlgfct

with stock burlesque. 20 girls and 11 P"8-

clpaia make up the complement

The Trianon last week started as a SaenfM
j

house, with Mabel Normand in "Upstairs" «f

the inlUal attraction.

John R. Simpson, until recently mans.
the local Triangle otBce, has bean transf«.s,|

to Atlgnta. He has been succeeded by 0,*!
Stewhrt Robert A Kelly has been V»l
assiitapt manager.
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BALIAD-FOXTROT IKS^

arr by Frank EB&rry

.

M* 1

_you wft-ly' told ber Loves old Bto - ry

T*-^ 5 * ^

ra

In your arms . atewould nestle doee It

(Omit when pUyed for dance)
_. . "When youre re. call- lag '-Tih ;ft

..i."

Sweet-hearts of old'_I

v , A When you are blue

fe

Is there one pic-ture Bright- er than goldT_
Is there a mem-Vy Comes back to you? __

In her eyes wasthe light that charms Now if the

Some-one you knew_
One you'll re- celt —

someone so true — Someone you used to bold?

dearot of alt _ Ev-er till life is thru.£
r

wool* truth Dare told don't yon long to ' hold That

mil:

Cborusants her Theo H
*'*** "TTTolf .arms?

A

Conyri(ht 1 81 S try Maurice Richmond Malic Co.Inc tMW,45ib «U.H.Y,C.

PROFESSIONAL &
ORCHESTRA DEFT.

1552 BROADWAY RICHMOND
VUBLISHER
ll§West45^st. H

.-^^^m-!i^<j-^4iB«^^r»=it^^s^;s^<^?^^ffi»i4A-Beifk ; ,«

JACK ROBBINS, Gen. Manager

STEVE LEVITZ, Asst. Managfr

MUSICAL DIRECTORS COMMUNICATE!!

MA, - r-,'.\ h ..., :i
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S. P. ALBEE, PrwUnt J. J. MURDOCK, Genorel MlUfW

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville

I

(Palace Theatre Building:, New York)
m

B. F. K1ITH EDWARD F. ALBEE

Founders

A. PAUL KEITH t. F. PROCTOR

?A i ^

•*'

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON
•-.

-'m

m
m.

.

;

S

rises j/

. !
• ..''•.

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

v.

J. H. LUBIN
'.'. General Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

.

;.

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

.
.'

M; ARTHUR J. HORWITZ--LEE KMUS,lnc.
CHICAGO bwjionq NEW YORK

%HX£% EAST AND WEST n fifS^*
Acts detlrlnsr Immediate and comeeutlve booking, communicate.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

•'IM-
PROVIDENCE, v »1 e In the now house. Albpo .Stock closed

By KARL K. KXARK. . ««* season last week. Pictures not in pro-
SHUBHRT MAJESTIC—"The Birth of a Br&m this your as formerly but banner

Race," film, going good. Legitimate will open vaudeville bill, including a Providence boy
8V Sept. 22 with David Warfleld in "The Auc- E<3d 'e Henley.

"«A HOUSE-Dark owing ,to the recent *5g£Sffi. ttT SSJK'fflS
^«S«*ta3?g»i^^ Date R^^VX '" C°thre1

'' SB
E°T'JllSffAWSSir week of vaude- Ke^Sr^l OWtfefe '^

; if!. .
UfJ£

B';.H*: strike.

fcjr \\. MA1

K?.'?3j of opei

B. S.MOSS
Theatrical Enterprises

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
M. D. SIMMONS, General Booking Manager

.•'

„ General Executive Offices

110-112414 WEST FORTY-SECOND ST.
Raws, Brya.t MM

.,'.» i ,.r

. i

i

. I*

'<

V ^

1 J.l

•l

1493 Broadway
,(Putnam Building) *

j

New York City
'"•'

' -
i'

.1'

The Western Vaudeville
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BLUES"
•- ,. .:

I

The BLUES that were featured in the "GAIETIES of 1919.?'

The BLUES that they are writing about in the NEW YORK DAILIES, v

The BLUES that furnished the topic for an editorial in CURRENT OPINION.
The BLUES mentioned in VOGUE.
If you can't SING the BEALE STREET BLUES you can TALK them, and the MUSIC DOES TEBB
REST.
We also publish "A GOOD MAN IS HARD TO FIND," "THINK OP ME IiTTU^DA!Dl>V TM
DYING WITH THE WORRIED BLUES," and a hundred other "BLUES" songs.

COME IN AND HEAR THEM TO-DAY '

PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO., Inc. ffiSSSEZ
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ADELE
THE MILLINER OF
ORIGINAL IDEAS

10% Discount to All Professionals

NUT DOOR TO A. B. A.

158 West 45th Street

NEWYORK

BENSON
E ORCHESTRAS
N

O

PLAY AT THE FOLLOWING PLACE8
NIGHTLY.

Marigold Gartens Panthoon 3lo»Uo
Edolwda Oirdena Bloclstono Hotel
lUlnbo Gtrdena Chloaco AtUetiS At-
Soutfc Shore Country ° aoctatlon
Club TMnol» Attletla Club

Wlnton Hotel Claire- Dal Prmdo Hotel
land. 0,

NRlraou Hotel
LaSalle Hotel
Congress Hotel

Barrio*. Bits.
I ltd Floor

CHICASO. ILL.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS Playing Chi

Chicago Beach Hotel
Stevens Restaurant
Detroit A. a Detroit,

Cell: RMMib till
Aek far:

BENMN
viiit Ue

Sol BraunlR, manager of the Modern, ta

seriously ill at lis borne In this city.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
>?a«L»?*aitsc

By L. B. BKBFPINOTON.
LYCEUM.—''Nothing But Lies," all week.
TBMPLB.—Vaudeville. ,:*>" ...:t.

fa
OAYBTY.—Rose Sydell's "London Belles."
COLUMBIA.—"Girls from the QaltlM," open-

ing Saturday. '•..«
. PAY'S.—"What Happened to Ruth," SmltM
and Troy, tbe Bird Cabaret, tbe D'Llora,
Frayne and Graney. Dorothy Phillips In

K (film), "Paid In Advance."

f): FAMILY.—"Sunehlne Qlrle," Mettle Choate
(-.-.'and Co., Corse. Clark and Waddell, Astor Sts-
K?tttk lint half; Pranklo Pay and her Jess
a- -band, two to fill, second half.

V ,
VICTORIA.—Alice Joyce In "The Spark

: Dlrlne," Carman's MlnBtrels, Denny and Mor-
,7 risen, first half; Bert Lytell In "The Lion's
45 Den," second half.

PICCADILLY.—Crelghton Hale and Hune
; Caprice In "Oh, Boy 1" first half; Madge Kon-
;v nedy in "Strictly Confidential," second half.
K'):. RBQBNT.—Eugene O'Brien In "Tbe Perfect
['"Lover," first half; Jaok Plckford in "Burglar
!' by Proxy," second half.

;

I
pi!.

: .:

';.•>.

The war between the Lyceum and the Times-
Union 1b ended, with the paper the victor.
When the Times-Union started In to do some
honest criticising—something unheard of in
this city—the Lyceum threatened to stop ad-
vertising. When the "Hltcby-Koo" played the
Lyceum the Times-Union raked It fore arid
aft, deservedly, and the Lyceum cancelled Its

advertising contract. The paper has continued
to criticise all Lyceum shows. The critic ban
bought a ticket at tbe expense of the paper1

and boosted the show when it was good,
knocking It when It was had. The Lyceum Is

now advertising with the Times-Union, and
the paper is still warning the public against
waetlng good money for bad shows.

The Gordon, which hitherto has changes
several times a week, showing pictures at
and 10 cents, will In future show first rua
features.

Pretlndant Irving Salyordi, of the Reekeiter
xhlbttora' League, has called a meeting to

ART FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW PRICE

FOR a quarter of a century we have
been recognized primarily for the
great beauty of our furniture de-

signs—and for the- very low prices we
offer, because of our location out of the
high rent zone. We cater especially to

members of the profession.

Liberty Loan Bonds Actepted
at Full Pace Vain* '

3-ROOM APABTHENT
W2J VALUE &2AS

Cenilstlng o* all Period Fornltsre «?*«*»»

A 4-R00H APARTMENT
* SNO VALUE

Period Furniture of Hers Beasty. $375

(-BOOM APAETMKNT

laeefaeersBTjfllebrorlad FersUnr. ?5o5

A s-HOOM APABTMBNT

.&&%& Forth*. $750
OUR LIBERAL TERMS

ffs.oo
18.00'

ar

B 1 15%
H-52 I Spatial

EN
fMJM

Larger Aaevete U» t» W,0S»

Ineclal

Discount

Write for New 80-Page Catalog

and* 8-Page Special Sale Circular

Terms apply ales to Hew Toe*
Bute. New Jersey wad OsnneeaVut

Kotitv rooked from West girls t>y

With or SN* Srmt Oretttovn Core

HOLZWASSER & CO. lata THULB ATBNTJE
NBAK SOfil

'——-"

NEWYORK COSTUME CO.
COSTOMES
187 N. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO

GOWNS
Ml

WANTED—
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

wlablnc to break their Jumps Bast or Vest can eatet one to six weeks. Alas

Comedians, Soubrettes, Dancers and Chorus Girls

toady work in musical revne. Writ, ar wire. ."'

J. K. Gorham, Grand Opera House, Tulsa, Okla.

-ACTS WANTED
AVENUE THEATRE, DETROIT. MICH.

Good Acts, wishing to play f*etrai4j send in your open time. Address

ARTHUR A. CLAMAGE, Avenue Theatre, Detroit, Mich.

make araagsmenU for too gatherlog here ot
tbe New York State Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors' League at an early date.

Rochester will have a new burlesque houae
beginning Saturday, when the Columbia for-
merly the Corinthian, will open Its doors on
"The Girls from the Oiltln." The home will
be controlled by and will show the attraettoai
of the National Burlesque Aeaoolatlon. The
Corinthian was the home of Columbia bur-

lesque until last season, when that circuit
moved to the remodeled Gayety, formerly the
Baker. Bdmond W. Bdmondson is manager
of the new house.

The regular fall season ot pop vaudeville
has opened at the Family. Meek Bennett's
Bathing Beauties bridging over the weak from
summer stock. Tbe bathing girls made quite
a hit here all last week and the Ptmrlr did
an exceptional business.

Have Your Fate Corrected
IMMEDIATE, PAINLESS, INEXPENSIVE

Pi

BEDFORD
FACIAL STUDIOS

;,. '

*Phone Madlaan
Prlva

S<I-

7230 for Private
Appointment

IBS Fifth Avena.
I IIS I

REDELL
The Original Ginger Boy

wishes his friends to know that he
has just arrived with tbe First Di-
vision, aboard the IT. S. Callno, Sept..
4th. Was out on the alert, Jane 18th
until Jane 29th, when peace xrsa-^

- signed. Was overseas eight : -months
with the A..E. F. and entertalneffiho .

boys on a Uberty Motor -Tmci. i»
France, England, Bolsinm and Qcr>

P. S.—I understand that Bay Walker
received a Y. M. C. A. Croix de Guerre.

SEATTLE.
B/ WILBUR.

METROPOLITAN.—"The Shepherd of the
Hills," film

WILKB8.—Jane Morgan, Alex Luc*
Wllkea Players In "Lllao Time." Next
"Johnny, Get Your dun."
oak.—Ketum ot Monte Carter MuelosJ

Comedy Company in "Have a - Smile." Blx
new principals are In the cast. Doris Dun-
can, ingenue, won opening crowd's good
graces with a line wardrobe and splendid
voice. Florence Blsen and Orvlllo Spurller,
character leads, easayed their respective rolos
In talented manner. Richard Cole, tenor, has
an exceptionally fine voice. Albert Bodle,
juvenile. Is well liked. Brnest Wolfe directs
the orcbeatra, Bessie Hill, Lou Davie and
Robert Lorenxo, ot the old company, remain.
The chorua has beon Increased by four. Pro-
duction elaborately etagcdLTurn-a-way busi-
ness Saturday and SundayT^ ,

ORPHBUM,—Midsummer Folly CompaCT -lir
"Folllea of a Root Garden," with Billy Blaek
and Ert Hunt In the comedy roles.

LYRIC-WALTBR.—Owens Burlesque Com-
pany. •'

PALACE HIP. PANTAGBS, MOORB, HJP-;
PODROMB.—Vaudeville.

,

LIBERTY.—Bryant Washburn In "Love In-
surance." IB

REX.—"Daddy Long Legs" (second week),
with Mary Plckford in (tar part.

COLISEUM.—Dorothy disk In "Nobsd*
Home."
STRAND.—'Vires of Faith," with Catherine

Calvert In stellar role.
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DR.W.E.BALSINGER
FACIAL 8URQERY. DERMATOLOGY

H»t6 reopened my of-

fices In Chicago attar re-

tutnlac from FRANCE to
War Facial Suniery. M>
llyoari In FACIAL
SUBGEBT anA Army
Barries enables ma to offer

OreaUy ImprovedMethods.
BAOGINO CIIBBK8

W BAOOY EYELIDS Cor-

^ST TfijMP NOSB Correotod
1 witnout Sew.

BELIABLB TIS8UB BUILDINO for Frown lint*
and Facial Dofecta. No paraffin uied. •.-.;

DR. W. K. DAL8INGEB
MBO IM N. State St, CHICAGO

anuiiL-mawjiaaai
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MI8BION —Enid Bennet In "The Virtuous
Thief."

CLBMMBR.—"Better Times,"
Pitta an BUr.

with Zbbu

Tola Modal (U lllnatraled)

Vail aha (bilge topi, thrco-plv
Ttnear hard rnlaanlicd Bbraj con-
tain! II hangers, lanndry bag.
ahoa packet; five drawtra—ell
hand riveted.

la spite of the BD*» Market Mte* •>

Trunks and Leather Goods
We Are la • Pealtlon to Offer Tea

At Exceptionally

LOW PRICESALL

locludlaa

"MURrW/*

8TYLBB

...-mSSSSZ

VALUE ..

BPEOIAL AT...
•M

..-•••« $35

"HABTMAN." -«-,«,.. ,. .-u.^-^>^
"BBXBEB," -INDB8TBUCT0" and other makes
tee nunaaroaa te mention.

LBATBBR GOODS AND TBAVBL-
OUTfITS AT LOWEST FBICES

A call will convinct yon

STRAND LUGGAGE SHOP
UTS BROADWAY, N. Y STRAND THEATBB WOUSmUt

RBABT OF TO THEATRICAL CflNTBB TBL. BRYANT MM

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

me
•TICK PBODUOTIONS

Prodacfloiif of Distinc&tos
<T. B09» ACKSBXAN. Deatgaary

otuwoi 140 wht ntk mtnv
mbw tobu ennr
Phonal iNelV ••»

>
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LITTLE—Mitchell Lewis In "Jacques of the
Sliver North."
CLABB A,—"Bunker Bean," with Jack Pick-

ford on etar.

RIALTO.—"True Heart Suale."
-ATLAS.—Marguerite Clark In "Little Mlsg

Hooter."
MAJESTIC—"Wagon Tracks," with Bill

"Hay FootMADISON.-Charlcs Ray In
Straw Foot"
OfcYMPUB—"A Daughter of th« Wolf."

RYr-Bryany Washburn in "Vonuii of

1, IMPERIAL, STAR, WtBllONT,*'
., WASHINGTON. PALACB. I8IB, IM-
L, QUEEN ANN, YB COLLEQB FLAY-

OUBB, OREBN LAKE, 0RBBNWO0D,
BISON, BUBH, JACKSON, SOCIETY, GOOD
L.UCK end YBBLBB.—Pictures only.

IRVING M. COOPER
ABTIBTbV BJCTBSBENfATOB

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YOU
JOE COOPER, Gen. Mgr. 14111MM

a* — •*»

Tel. BRYANT 8181

Dr. B. HUBER
CAKDLEK BLOB.

4*1

DENTIST

220 WIST 42ND STREET
Near TloMa fataie

NEW YORK

Benymer will apend the $150,000 which W. A.
Clark, Jr., provided for the purpose of giv-
ing Loe Angelea the finest symphony orchostra
In America. «>£

r

m

'

The Temple Chorus of the First M. K.
Church, this city, the largest church choir
In America, began rehearsals Baturday for
The Wayfarer," the Biblical pageant whlcb
was presented In Columbus recently. Rev. J.
B. Crowther, local pastor, to author of- the
pageant The big spectacle will be presented
her* 10-18, a the Puget Bound Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church.

i^Calral,>Leslie, a Seattle youth, will become
the pmstr secretary ol Adolph Bolm. Mr.
IiaHa .will <alee .base oe.-»prtiietpal part. with

.

the.. ffMeago «U>teraUMs^ aeaion, • -Bolm will
manage the opera company.

Madison Park, acquired by the city when
the traction lines of the Puget Bound Electric
Company passed to municipal control, has
been transferred to the City Park Board. The
park commissioners have had plana drawn
for an amphitheatre on the shores of Lake
Washington with a seating capacity of 26,000.
A music pavilion will be built out over the
water. This amphitheatre will be a big asset
to the city and make possible large out-door
attractions for which Seattle now has no pro-'

vIbIodb, since the amphitheatre at the uni-

versity of Washington was condemned as un-
safe. '-"-

htm White, comedian at the Orpheum, has
been succeeded by Billy Blaak. White has
accepted aa engagement in the east

The Rex Beach company (Qoldwyn) com-
pleted local scenes for "The Silver Horde."
The company "shot" scenes at Belltnghanl
for ten days, then they came to Seattle for
street, waterfront and ship scenes. A big
ship was sunk In Elliott Bay as • thriller.

Nina Qullbert, stock actress, joined the
Wilkes' Players ae lngenne.

L. B. Behymer, Loa Angelea impressarlo,
was here for a brief visit first of the week.

The Conlsb School of Music and Dramatic .

'

iiTiBjj"' • - -

are open
Art has provided for four scholarships, which

a to gifted amateurs.

This la Panunonnt-Artcraft week. In the
forty picture theatres In Seattle, this film $
/organisation Is showing their films current
week in twenty houses.

The Drat release of the "Big Four," Douglas
Fairbanks In "His Majesty, the American."
will be shown at the Clemmer week begin-
ning 18th. <

Horace Smythe is the new organist at the

Rex, Tacoma.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER B. BABH.
EMPIRE,—All week, Augustus Pltou'a re-

NOW TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

,,;

m

-

ARTHUR WEST
DJ

and
CO.

> "WHAT THE CRITIC SAID"
By GUS KAHN

East Representative, .

. ' , West Representative.

HARRY WEBER SIMON AGENCY

\



GO to the "BILTMORE" at ONC&-SEE and HEAR! m
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AND HIS ORCHESTRA

DIRECT FROM ST. FRANCIS HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO

"FAST ASLEEP IN POPPYLAND" »™N <**

"ON 'THE STREETS OF CAIRO" b, ceo. *h1»
"DONT YOU REMEMBER THE TIME" w. r. williams* new waltz bono

THREE REAL "HUTS," AND ALL THE WAY FROM "FRISCO* %

-

German propaganda,, but la far from enter-
tainment. One war horror aftor another It

flashed during the action of tbe film, which
Is adapted from Rupert Hughes' story, orig-
inally published In tho Rod Boole The Ger-
mans are picture mowing down woman and
children with machine guns, with raping
women, burning homes and torturing women
dying of thirst

ECKEL.—First part. "Hay Foot-Straw Foot."
This Charles Ray picture lacks much to a
groat extent, and the scenarist has passed
up many chances at laughs. Is some parts
the picture drift* Into the travesty class.

SAVOY.—First part, "A White Man's
Chance."

;'•;

fc-r'J.

i
-

'V.

vivai of "The Old Homestead." Opened to
good business Monday.
wiBTiNd.—All week, "The Lady Id Red."

BASTABLE—Firet half, , "The Golden
Crooks." First Tlslt of Billy Arlington's show
to Syracuse In two years, the show skipping
last season due to the flu. While Arlington
has retained muoh of the material that he
used on hie last trip. here, the show is sure-
Ore, If there Is any criticism to be ottered,

it Is regarding the singing of the chorus.
The girls could otand a little attention from a
musto teacher. Last half, "The "-puin and
the Kids." 1
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT.—Vaudeville.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.—"Tho Spreading

I! vii," all. the week.

STRAND.—Monday-Thursday, "The Uapar-
donublo Sin." Is excellent pro-Ally and antl-

Dld Alice .Brady come to Syracuse for "Syra-
cuse Day" at the New York State Fair Hon-,
day? She did.
Did Dorothy Dalton oome to Syracuse for

.the same event, as was widely advertised?
She did—NOT.
Why didn't Dorothy show up? 'Well, tele-

phone conversations between Frederick Elliott,

who arranged the film star's appearance at
the fair, and leading film persons In New
York, seem to reveal a little rift In the lute.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
TWO 80PRAN0S, capable- of playing piano and I

ling lines. Two tenon who can handle Uncs. Trco men
for dramatlo work only. All for fauderttle tlMWDts. SUBS
booked on (he U. B. O. Work, srtartessad rout* Mfand... -

Apply at once. 3rd Floor, Broadway theatre Bids, (41st
8t. aad Broadway). Hew Varfc City—Mr. Allwi.

it was whispered that Miss Brady and MlM- ;:

;

Dalton don't lore each other as sisters should,
and that Miss Dnlton Intimated that eho didn't
care to be screnned In the same sat with
Miss Brady. Anyhow, that'o the tmpreoaton .

Syracuse folk got from tho telephone cenver- .

- r

V.

ations.
All In all, tho Aim stars' feature of "Byrsv

'

cuse Day" was a good Hztle. Among thooe who
had been widely advortleed to appear and who
gave Syracuse the go-by were Mary Milan
Mlntor and the Mack, Bennett Bathing Ofrla.

In short, Miss Brady bad the stage nil to
herself. And Alice said she came to Syracneo
Just to please father. In fact, Alice pouted
at the whole business. But she learned a
few things while here, For Instance, what
constitutes a sulky and a alio.

Miss Brady pinned the blue rlbfcons •oaths
winners at the horse show, was presented
with a hand-painted cash by an art snafWK .:

and caused an, np-Stato tvayar. beside, wt^aat

•v-1

•SB S
iflTI " f^NTIJ* '

''— '—n '' safe*. ^is&iiW ^W^msMW,
:>ten: • •*-."r;w,«s;:.' .rnasrtKv.' *.\is:iv?." i.'r
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A NEW ACT! - AND AK6Q0EE

.;.• ' -i

THE FOOLISH FELLOW f

This Week (Sept 8), Keith's Orpheunt, Brooklyn
-
Next Week (Sept 15), Keith's Colonial,New York

' Y

m

HAZEL HARRINGTON-CO.
ASSISTED BY

FORREST CUMMINGS and

BIANCA ROBINSON

In "THE SQUAB"
By MARIAN SEAWARD

, PETE MACK /

am

.t
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COMING
a

i

TWO SURPRISES !!

NOW I KNOW
COMING

'•».

iiGOOD -NIGHT DEARIE
By S. R. Henry, D. Onlvas & Frank H. Warren, writers of "Kentucky Dream/' "Pahjamah,"

"Tears of Love," "Indlanola," and "Hlmalya."
"

• JOS. W. STERN & CO., Publishers

M

,•

A BRAND NEW AND ORIGINAL IDEA
HARRY MARJORIE

Special Scenery

Present "THE BABE HUNTER"
BEAUTY—YOUTH-LAUGHTER

-1 Lyrics and Music by AL. W. BROWNf
THE ORIGINAL IDEA OF TIIIB ACT n FULLY PROTECTED. ANT INFRINGEMENT WILL BE PBOSECUTED BY LAW.

MR I she m seated at luncheon, to become all

'.'.. funned up, wipe off hid face Witt gravy h.
didn't know was on bis napkin .and Anally

;v' retreat to the open air to recover hie poke.

li't

I.:-' '

.

Walle Irene Castle had her saddle nor
entered In tho hone enow at the fair, the
bad not put In her appearance on Tuesday.

The Armory, Bioghamton, had "Round the

Tows" the flnt hall, with "Somebody's Sweet-
heart" following on Friday and Saturday.

' The new Happy Hour Theatre in Norwich,
now being built by Oharlea H. Latham, will

probably open on Oct 1.

, the Liverpool Theatre reopens with film.

Saturday.
,

' the Park Players will inaugurate another
season ot stock at the Park, TJtica, Monday.
The company will have a new personnel from
that which was there last season. Carroll
Aehtrarn will be leading man, Valerie Valalre
leading woman. Also Jack Bryce, Elinor
Carleton, Lawrence O'Brien, Ada Sherman,
Eddie Waller and Mabel Grand. The produo-

' tlona will be staged by Harry Home and
Kerwln Wilkinson. J. Randall O'Neill will

manage the company and Frank Ambus has
been engaged ae scenlo artist

Booking over seventy-five Ant-class vaudeville

theatres and sixty houses playing tabloids In

New York, Ohio, W. Va, Penns., Ky„ Ind, and
contingent States.

Acts Betas Best or Wwt

teld Ofllee.

ACTS CAM
BOOK BlfttCT BY

ADDRE8C1N0 ABOVE

BUB SUN
Fisatdsst

HOMR N. NBCR
Bteollr. lluin
WAVHI CHRIST

AasoeUle
Sun Theatre Bide.
spniNarnrLD, o.

Palace Theatre Bids.

NBWTOBgCTTT
_ TO* POWELL
State-Lake Autre Bldg.

CHICAGO. ILL
I. W. TODD
C S. BARBBNT
TM BristeM Bide.
BUFFALO. N. TV
HOWARD ROYER
MB Apollo Bids.

nrrBBUKOH. pa»

Boom SBB

1545
BROADWAY
MEW YORK CITY

L. L. Vo»Bnrth
Manager

ARRANGING
Tke Meeeet attalntd by a* li not mrpriiing and li

res natural resett el a sytteeistle esdsavorle feralsb
ofohMtratloe* that are BETTER. We hive as
Ideal steal to that of say set which um saaile
and It we smart It you will aehitirt the Misses
which does aet eene with sift mmio. The aawe
StsaiB on your muilo nesae a» much as "Startles"
ee sllnw.

!

m.

%e sa/e
make-up

, Tlemmer
A QUICK descent of the final cur." tain—-thenALBOLENE—and the
make-UD disappears in no time. Your
akin is kept in splendid condition by
this pure,agreeatlemakt'_up remover,
the favorite of the stage for years.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
^tubes. Also in % and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold byany druggists or
dealers in make-up. Free sample on

request.

McKesson &robbins
Incorporated

Manufacturing Chemists
Est.1888

91 Fulton Street,NewYork

The new B. P. Keith Theatre in this city
will open on Thanksgiving Day, according to
the latest Information. A distinctly new piece
of apparatus Is the "dead front" switchboard
which controls all the lights in the auditorium
and on the stage;, the board Is so constructed
that there is absolutely no "live" part «n the
face. There Is an auxiliary generator and
storage battery plant In the basement, insur-
ing power la the event that the city lighting
ujsUuu faUsc- This- storage battery 1st capable
of lighting the auditorium and stage for a full

performance. Electric ansoanetag boards, a
complete Intercommunicating telephone system,
a busser call system, and a sectional stage
floor that can he entirely removed within 80
minutes are among the other features of the
theatre's equipment.

Sunday films are to be permitted In Ithaca
under the terms of an amendment to the
original Sunday picture show ordinance
adopted last week. The first ordinance made
Sunday shows permissible from 2 to 630 p. m.
The Common Council at that time agreed that

If the plan proved euceestul, the hoars would
be changed to permit evening shows with the
proviso that the movies should not Interfere

with church services. As now amended, the

Sunday rilght pictures may open from 8 p. m.
on. Aldermen who at first fought Sunday
pictures announced that they had been con-
verted to favor them as a factor In community
welfare. There were but two adverse votes.

Mrs. R. L. Fairbanks, mother of Doug., has
been visiting on Grindstono Island, near Clay-

ton.

The Star. Ithaca, was closed the first halt

of this week to permit the redecorating of

the house.

The new Ted Wharton studio at Ithaca was
completed this week, and will he uied for the
first time for Interior scenes for "The Crooked
©agger." Work en the picture started last

week, but was limited to exterior acenes.

Phtneas W. Naroa, veteran actor, has been

added to the Wharton company. Nares was
In the cast ot "The Great Train Robbery,"
the first so-called feature picture In. the his-
tory of the screen, which was made by the
Edison Company sixteen years ago. Nares'
Ithaca engagement made possible a visit to
bis birthplace, Geneva, for the first time in
thirty years. Nares, who Is fifty-two, is the
son of the late Major George W. Nares, of
Geneva., and—entered movies otter an operatic
career with the Wilbur Opera Company. -

The Loom Is, at Waverly, completely re-
decorated, opened Monday with 'The Bride
Shop" as the first road attraction. ' The bouse
Is under the management of R. N. Merrill.
During the season, road attractions will be
offered the first four days of the week, with
films Friday and Saturday.

The Temple. Illon'e new playhouse, opened
Monday with "Daddy Long Legs," the Pick-
ford picture. The house Is controlled by
Benjamin Young, of Illon, who also has the
Illon opera house and Big Ben Theatre on
bis string. ...nuB

i VANCOUVER, CANADA.
By H. P. NEWIIKRRY.

EMPRESS.—109th week of Empress stock
company offering "The Man Who Came Back"
with Edythe Elliott, leading woman, featured
In the role of Marcelle. Miss Elliott has been
taking a rout for the past four weeks and her
re-appearance 'drew capacity houses, being
accorded a tremendous ovation which com-
pletely tied up proceedings, and at the end
of the second act there was a parade of uah-
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, MAX HART

ACTS
Breaking- Jnmpa East or West Can Fill
Open Time by Getting? in Touch will*

LIBERTY VAUDEVILLE
CONTRACTING CO.
U CLAIRE MetAUQHLIN. Maieaar

Suite 429, Fulton Bid*. Plttaborgh. Pa.
Bood Mutlcal Tabloids, Wanted at All Tint*

T

ers with floral offerings which filled the
Btago. Miss Elliott handled a difficult part in
excellent fashion, giving one of the heat per- -

formanoeR seen here In some time. Raj Col-
lins was splendid as Henry Potter a« was
Sherman Balnbrldge at his father. Joseph
Lawless, the new member of the company, did
food work as Relating, with Etta Dolmas,
Byron Aldenn and the rest of the company
appearing to good advantage. •

'*
i

AVENUE.—Coming : Norman Frledenwald'l
"My Honolulu Girl."
ROYAL.—1, Nuzlrnova in "War Brldos." al-

io chapter of 'The Red Glove'^ferlal starring
Mario Walcump, and Lyons-Moran comedy.
Next: ThoB. H. Ince'a "Ths Midnight
Patrol." 3

OHPHEUM.—Alice Els headlines vaudeville.
PANTAQE3.—"The Kremlin at Moscow"

headlines vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—Hippodrome vaudeville and

/cature dims. Stratford Comedy Four, head-
line*; Pogarty & Foster. The Puppetts, Dan
Ahoarn, Rosa & Donlwe, Leah Balrd la
"Wolves of Culture" (serial) and Viola. Dana
In "Flower 'of tho Dusk" complete .bill for the
drat ha|f (1-2-8). V
REX.- Anita Stewart in "Human DohIto."
dominion.—Wallace Raid in "You're

Tired."

GLOBE.—Pauline Frederick in "The Fear
Woman."
COLONIAL.—Fannie Ward In "The Cry of

^ tte Weak."
maple LEAF.—Alice Joyce a Harry Moray

*r« "Within the Law." •

... BROADWAY.—Louisa M. AlcottV "Little
•Women" (film), first half.

| -0. S. Scoulalr, Western manager of the
Specialty Film Import, Ltd., and personal
representative of L. E. Oulmet. has arrived
sere and has brought with him three special
features, they are: "Oh, Boy," with Crelghton
Bale and June Caprice ; "The World Aflame."
featuring Frank Keenan ; and "The Thir-
teenth Chair," with Yvonne Delva and Crelgb-
ten Hale. These special features will be
screened for tho local theatre ownera and win
tie shown publicly at a local bouse in the near
•oture.

t

The following are the' bookings?' for the
Avenue Theatre for the season of 1918-1820.
The Avenue is the only house In the city
playing road attractions. "My Honolulu
Qlrl" will be. the first booking of the season
Md will be followed by "Paddywack," "Oh.
Baby," »a Daughter of the Sun," "John"
Fwguson," "Colonial Comedy Co.," "In
Old Kentucky," "Flo Flo." ''Gappy Rloks,"
The Revelations of a Wife," "His Bridal

Night," "Under Orders." "A Prince There
Was," "Seventeen," Cnauncey Olcott. "She
walked in Her Sleep," "San Carlo Opera
Cfl.j" "Tailor-made Man," "LombardI, Ltd.."
Hay Robaon, "Little Red Riding Hood," Oallo
'English Opera Co., "So Long Letty," "Three
races East," Maude Adams and "Beloved by
All. *

8 to 16

Weeks firm.

CONTRACTS FOR Nothing too

FRANCE - bfcHl

APPLY TO

I)

Exclusive Booking Manager for -

CH. DEBRAY'S HALLS
NOUVEAU CIRQUE, PARIS

—--PMYING AT MY<
NEW SHOWHOUSE

1679 BROADWAY
Between (2nd and Sard Streets

DR. A. M. WEISS
Oflelal Dentist N; V. A. \'y

nuxbtcd IRON
7k iS>«A'

St. EMuranco

THINKJ pi tKe strong, riealthy met! ami womeB ^ou know--
people who are prominent, and who are doing things worth

while and yott will find that they usually possess ,remarkable

force, vim and energy—the kind that simply brim, over when the

blood is filled with iron. Iron; is red-blood food—it help*- pot

strength and energy into the veins of men and roses into the cheeks

of women^ Nuxated Iron by enriching; the blood and creating new
blood cells strengthens the nerves, rebuilds the weakened tissues and

helps to instill renewed energy and endurance into the whole system.

If people would only keep their blood' filled with strength-giving

iron By taking Nuxated Iron when; they feel weak, run-down and
nervous, they

vmight readily build up their red-blood corpuscles

and quickly become stronger and healthier in every way. TJnlike

the older inorganic products it is easily assimilated, does not injure

the teeth, make them black nor upset the stomach. Nuxated Iron

often increases the strength and endurance of weak, delicate people

in two weeks' time. It is dispensed by all good druggists.

night of the Shubert-Belasco with "Double
Harness" brought out an excellent audience.
KEITH'S.—Vaudeville.
SHUBERT-BELASCO.—Joseph Klaw's flri«

production to come to. this city was "Double
Harness," with an excellent cast.' Reviewed
elsewhere in this Issue.
8HUBBRT-QARRICK.—Tho derrick Players

in "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch." Mrs.
Jacques Martin, who had been appearing with
this company, returns for this week playing
Mrs. WlggB. The cast is an extremely long
one and was excellently handled by Mr. Glass-
uiro, the director. Earle Foxe, Gladys
Knorr, John Kline and Jack Bills all are de-
serving of pralso tor their individual per-
formances.
NATIONAL.—"Listen, Lester," opened Bun-

day after a "wild • scurry" to make curtain
time, Received favorable notices. , i

COSMOS.—Colllnl's Variety Dancers, O'Noli
and Ward In "Bits of Variety," Hudson and
Jones In "On the Bridal Path," Tbosseh'e
Dogs, Jack Ooldle, Morey, Sena and Lee, Fea-
ture film. • .':.•
GAYETY.—"Bowery BurlesQuers." <

POLI'S.—Continuing the Mary Plckford
film, "Daddy Long Legs."
LYCEUM.—Burlesque.
LOBW'B PALACE AND COLUMBIA.—Both

Jireeentlng Douglas Fairbanks In "His Mn-
esty, the American." This is the first ex-
periment by Lawrenco Beatua, Loew's local

manager, on a double showing of a film. Ths
move seema to have been suooessful. Both
houses 'were "packed" both Sunday and Mon-
day.
MOOItE'S RILATO.—Constance Talmadge in

"A Temperamental Wife."
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN. --Eugene

O'Brien In "The Perfect Lover.'"

:'$•

v»a

drandall'a -Metropolitan Is getting no end of

publicity- on the Eugene O'Brien picture. "The
Perfect Lover."

'•
,>..->v, ^i,:^;

The new Allen picture house upon which'
work will start shortly, has been Incorporated
for (860,000 and la known aa Allen's Van-
couver Theatre, Ltd.

The next attraction at the Empress will be
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" by the Empress
Players with* Edytbe Elliott and Ray Collins.
The week of Sept. 1 was the opening of the
company's third season and marked the re-
appearance -of Edythe Elliott, in "The Man
Who Came Back." The company has been
playing throughout the summer and is doing
big business, and it looks as though the the-
atre was to > have a very big season. The
prices have been raised slightly and a French
harmonium player has been added to the
orchestra.

THE FAYNES
Fuller Circuit, Australia t

r

The Whitney Boy Chorus, which was here
last week for one performance only', under the
auspices of the Rotary Club, was well re-
ceived and drew an audience of 6,000 to the.

Arena with prices 50o. for adults and 15c. for
children. ...

' _V •
•

The Permanent Players at the Winnipeg
Theatre in Winnipeg recently produced "Bol-
shevtki" in- that city. It is said to be. the
same play which recently had its first rep-
resentation under the name of "Gibson's Up-
right," although the script for the Winnipeg
company was specially prepared by Mr. Mag-
raene, the Permananet Players director.

Clinton 'a McNamara have been added to
the current bill at Pantages Theatre. Mr.
McNamara Is well known here and a favorite
on account of his work with the Pollard

' Opera Co. a number of years ago.

WASHINGTON. D. C
By HARDIB MBAKIN.

The agreement between the actors end man-
agers relieved a rather tense situation here,
that while only affecting the Shubert-Belasco
Theatre .bad caused considerable conjecture
as to whou the other houses would be closed

through the walkout of the actors, stage
hands and musicians. The reopening Monday
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SOMETHING NEW IN SCENERY
DROPS AND FULL STAGE SETTINGS

We offer for, rant or sale brand new settings and drops la ths latest

aijtt most gorgeous designs la painted draperies,

100 new Mta and Idea*. let us submit asms for jour approval.

BEAUMONT VELVET AND PAINTED SCENERY STUDIO (v. lewis, Mgr.)
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The Strand haa an excellent show this
•week, the orchestra, under Carl Edouarde's
direction, leading off with selections from
Richard Wagner's "Thanhouser." As of old,
thoeo tremendous melodies moved the house
to applause. The topical review, selected by
Hanager Jack Eatoo, beld the spectator's In-
terest. The trouble with these news selections
It that an audience expects In them views
of what has been happening as told. In the
daily newspapers. This Isn't always what
they get.
Gounod's "Mlrellle Valse" waa sung by

Alya Mlcnot, coloratura soprano, and the
prologue to "I ragllaccl" by Carlo Ferretti,
baritone. The scenic was an Outing-Chester
called "Where They Go Rubbering," and the*
comic, a "Silk Hat Harry" cartoon, waa very
amusing. The feature, Oeraldlne Farrar in
The World and Ita Woman." a Goldwyn
production, la reviewed elsewhere in these
columns. Lett.

I THE WORLD AND ITS WOMAN.
°

Marcia Warren .....Oeraldlne Farrar
Prince Michael Orbellana. ..... .Lou Teilegen
Young Marcia Warren.. Kay Glracl
Young Prince Orbeltana Francis Marlon
Prince Michael Orbellana... ....Alec B Francis
Robert Warren ........ ..Edward J. Connelly
Baroness Olga Amllahvarl Naomi Chllders
Peter Poroschlne A. Lawson Butt
Count Allx Voronassof. Arthur Carerwe

>
ErIna Rod ins .....Mme. Hose Stone
Mamie Connors Lydla Yeamans Titus

"The World and Its Woman," a Goldwyn
offering seen at the Strand this week with
Geraldine Farrar as the star and Lou Tei-
legen featured, on the whole is a good market
product. It will go over big with the masses,
but not so strong with the classes, for the
story Is Just . the sort of thing Thompson
Buchanan will write * unless be has strict
orders not to and a regiment Is called out to
enforce them. The .scenario, too. is faulty.
Goldwyn writers invariably fall to tuck up
their loose ends. In this picture, the writer
falls to establish a good reason tor an Amer-
ican mining engineer living In Russia.
Photography, lighting effects, and Frank

Lloyd's direction alt are excellent. The last
named gives Miss Farrar plenty of opportun- .

Ky to appear at her most magnificent and she
' makes the most of those opportunities. AC
a result she should pack them In. She is
also capably supported. Young Francis Marion
Is a charming youth and Alec B. Francis
gives one of bis dignified portraits as the old
prince, while W. Lawson Butt Is sufficiently
villainous to make a good villain.

No one in the Goldwyn shop seems to real-
ize that a Russian "Prince'' is the counterpart
of an American landlord. He would no
more say, "A prince cannot marry an Amer-
ican girl," than an American girl would say
the opposite. The only persons in Russia so
restricted were -the Grand Dukes—"Vlelikl
Knlaz" id Russian—and they paid little at-
tention to the Ctar'a edicts as witness Grand
Duke Michael and the Countess Torby. In-
cidentally, the memoirs of General Grant's
granddaughter, who married Prince .Michael
Catacuiene, have been running In the Satur-
day Evening Post, so most of us know a Rus-
sian Prince can marry an American - girl,

Goldwyn inserts to the contrary notwithstand-
ing.
Prlnoe Michael Orbellana marries one of his

own set, a girl who does not love him. She
turns on him in the end, and when hla
father's ward, Marcia Warren, makes a great
hit at the opera he remembers her as his
boyhood friend. They fall In love. The Bol-
shevik trouble Intervenes (some good rousing
stuff is shown here), his wife is killed, and
he and Marcia escape and marry, '

Lou Teilegen, in this picture is not his
old self, hut still he remains finished, up-
standing, a well versed actor. - Leed.

THE MARKET OF SOULS.
Helens Armes... Dorothy Dalton
Temple Bane.. H. E. Herbert
Lyle Bane..... Phllo McCullough
Evelyn Howell Dorcas Mathews
Herbert Howell ............Donald McDonald
A so-called society drama, mad- by Para-

mount-Artcraft, under the supervision of
Thomas H. Ince. It is a five-reel feature In
which Dorothy Dalton Is starred.
The title of the picture is against it, even

the label of the producing firm and the fact
that It was made under the supervision of
one of the most prominent directors does not
help. It might go on Second avenue, but it

failed to make the smallest dent in the seat-
ing capacity of the Broadway Theatre Monday
night.
v John Lynch Is responsible for the story, the
scenario was written by C. Gardner Sullivan.
Joseph DeGrasse was the Immediate director.

The star Is supported by a commendable cast,

who make the most of their parts, such as
they are.
The subject is treated the same way It was

20 years ago. The country girl comes to New
York and falls into the hands of a vllatn, is

compromised and cast out by her relations.

But never fear—virtue triumphs In the end,
and the heroine marries her blind lover,

whom she has nursed back to health and whose
sight Is restored. The villain makes amends
for all his trlghtfulncas by dying a glorious
death on the field of battle.

Unusually good photography features the
picture, and there are some handsome in-

teriors, while the exteriors are pleasing. The
production Is worthy a better theme.

Report that Vitagraph will move its Eastern
plant to Los Angeles,

\ THE R1V0LI.
"The Miracle Man" "has been running con-

tinuously all this week at the Rivoll, and will
do so next week. It was reviewed' in
Variety when first shown at the Cohan.

I THE~RIALTO.
The worst show given this year at the Blalto

appeared on the screen and assaulted the ear
there this week. Harold Lloyd In the Paths
comedy, "The Rajah," Is the one excellent
offering on the program.
Robert Warwick, In the Paramount- Artorait

picture, "Told In the Hiila," Is seen la a
good Idea badly bandied, the shortcomings
of .which are more extensively set forth else-
where In this Issue. Even the news selec-
tions lacked pep. As for "Pershing's Life on
the Screen" It is Incredible that Interna-
tional, with so much to draw on to make this
effective, could have fallen down at all. This
special Is released by Universal. It is not
well knit together. Some of the General's
old friends in the town of his birth, Laclede.
Mo., are first shown to an expectant public
along with views of that town. We get a flash

of Roosevelt and are reminded that he pro1
moted Pershing to a brigadier generalship
over 882 officers (most of whom still remem-
ber that fact) " * - vuere are some views
of Pershing L>' Mexico. These 'are followed
by scenes showing the General abroad. There
was bo much to choose from here, and so much-
has been badly chosen, that the picture aa a
whole is a distinct disappointment.
What's more. Dr. Riesenfeld's musical of-

ferings are below his usual standard. His
own American festival march Is spoiled by
the over punctuation of the drums, recurring
like minor and distantly Irritating salutes.

James living's baritone* solo and the "Neapol-
itan Serenade" were better. LeedV

f TOLD INTHE HILLS.
Jack Stuart. ...Robert Warwick
Rachel Hardy ........Ann Little

Charles Stuart. ................ .Tom Formsn
Ann Belleau., Wanda Hawley
Davy MacDougall Charles Ogle
Kalltau .......Monte Blue
Talapa Morgoret Loomle
TllUe Hardy ......Eileen Percy
Henry Hardy .....Hart Hoile
Skulking Brave ..'. Jack Herbert
Captain Holt Guy Oliver

'Told in the Hills," a Paramount-Artcraft
feature with Robert Warwick in the leading
role, Is a $20,000 failure. Its Inability to
register in flrat class fashion 1b due prin-
cipally to, the acting, and to this necessary
part of*a photoplay* Mr. Warwick contributes'
a goo'dly share of distinctly third rate effect.

He had a role he should have made stand out
In heroic proportions. Instead of doing this he
is up to all the tricks he pulled In "Secret
Service"—be stalks about, poses, and In the
close-ups conveys the Impression that he had
just stepped from the dentist's chair.
Ann Little does not suggest the - charming

young girl she 1b supposed to be. She has
painted lines In her face and destroys by this
bit of make-up the impression of charming
and lovable girlhood. Even Eileen Percy
fails to register up to her usual standard.
Most of Warwick's support, in fact, convey
the notion that they are copying bis methods.
The net truth of the matter la that unless
Robert Warwick braces up and takes an In-

terest in pictures he'll be through almost as
soon as he started.
The story is taken from the novel by Marsh

Ellis Ryan. Will M. Ritchie did the scenario
and George Melford directed. The tale con-
cerns two brothers named Stuart. Charles,
already married, falls in love with a young
girl. He goes away, then, and becomes a
scout known as Genesee, In his turn falling

In love with a girl be cannot marry because
of his sacrifice.' During the Indian troubles
he is suspected of conspiring with friendly
Indians, put under arrest only to make his
escape and save the surrounded United States
troopers.
There are some good fight scenes, and open

air shots. There had to be to get this fea-
- ture by at all. - Leed.

THE PERFECT LOVER.
Brian Laser.....;.... Engene O'Brien
Mrs. Byfleld Lucille Lee Stewart
Eileen Hawthorn Marguerite Courtot
Mrs Whitney Mary Boland
Marvls Morgan Martha Mansfield
Prof, Hawthorn , Tom McRayne
"The Perfect Lover," a Seltnlck produc-

tion with Eugene O'Brien starred, is very
salable stuff and will go down whole with
most of the matinee girls. Ralph Ince. who
directed, has provided a climax that will

leave those who are not matinee girls satisfied,

so all together this is a safe buy. Ince, too,

has supplied his usual series of apt touches,
clever, suggestive details of direction, and all

through held Leila Burton Well's story well-

In hand. ' He knew where he waa going and
got there with the help of Edmund Oouldlng
who wrote the scenario. The whole picture
is based on Miss Well's novel, "The Naked
Truth." The photography by William Brock
Is exceptionally good.
The play Is well cast. Some of us can live

until war time prohibition ends without see-
ing O'Brien again, but the girls like htm.
He hasn't too many mannerisms yet, and while
he's a bit too charming, as an actor, he'll do.,

Luclllo Lee Stewart and Mary Boland handled
society parts with Just the exaggeration nec-
essary in this type of picture and Martha'
Mansfield and Marguerite Courtot played the.
ingenues. '

The story Is of a young artist who comes to
New York and Is spoiled by a lot of woman.
He does a lot of Indiscriminate kissing, some
of It In plain view of everyone—which happens

NEWS OF THE FILMS.
Francis MacDonald baa signed tor two years

with the National.

Charles Kenyon and Harvey Thaw have
Joined the Goldwyn editorial staff.

M. Fink has succeeded Harry Bush as
representative of the Lumiere Studios. .

Virtus R. Scott haa succeeded James Dent
as assistant to Myron Selsnlck.

,

nlson Smiles" In the United Cigar Stores the.;
15th of this month, will mark a new tie-up
for the further popularizing of the star.

Eugene O'Brien, Selsnlck star, is seriously

3

111 with an abscess of the ear. Hla brother, I

Dr.- George O'Brien, of Chicago, came to town |
to operate.

ton

"Ambition" to the title of Dorothy Phillips
next - Universal-Allen Holubar special.

Olive Thomas' fourth Selsnlck production
wUl be titled, "The Girl from Out Yonder."
Ralph Ince will direct It

Jack Dillon Is a recent addition to the
Metro directorial forces.

Charles Ray's next Is titled, "He Who Hes-
itates," directed by Jerry Storm. Agnes
Johnston supplied the scenario.

Major Wallace McCutcheon, veteran ot the
war, to In the Pathe serial, "The Black Se-
cret."

'

.

Jack PlckfordlB first Goldwyn feature will
be baaed on "The Little Shepherd of King-
dom" Cone""hyTthe -late- Johjr^Fo^- Jfc--- J

i

Bennle Zeldman, coast publicity .director for

Louis B. Mayer, left New York for Los An-
geles last Monday.'

Phillip Selsnlck. brother of Lewis J. is to
become the Australian representative of the
Selmlck-8elect pictures.

Sam Polo, circus acrobat and brother of
Eddie Polo, has gone Into pictures. He will

be with Vitagraph.

A picture of Antonio Moreno was I made a
supplement to Lord Northcllffe's paper "The
Picture Show" last week.

Horace Davey. who directed the Christie
comedies, arrived In New York Monday and
will ' remain ' here for several weeks. He haa
just been . released from service1.

Pauline Frederick Is to star ta pictures based
on the successful A. H. Woods' productions,

"Roads of Destiny" and "The Woman in Room
13." "

. • • - •-

F. P.-L. has bought from George Broad-
hurst the rights to all of his plays, both those
which are already proved successes and those

he may write In the future.

The title of Norma Talmad?e's next Select,

"By Right of Conquest," by Arthur Hornblow,
has been changed to "The Broken Barrier."
It will be released early la October. .';

.

Helen Chadwlck and Rockllffe Fellows will

assume the leading roles. In the first Gold-
wyn-Emlnent Authors' production, "The Cup
of Fury," by Rupert Hughes.

Anita Stewart in "The Wreck," a Vitagraph
feature, Includes In the cast Harry Morey,
B. K. Lincoln and Gladden James. Ralph
Ince directed.

The National has purchased George Wes- -

..n'B serial story, "Mary Minds Her Busi-
ness," which ran In the Ladles Home Jour- '"-

nai,.as»a vehicle for Blliie Rhodes.

Myron Selxnfck announces that he has purl' !

chased an original story from Oulda Bergere.
'

entitled, "The Melody ot Youth," .which WIQ
be used as a vehicle for Eugene '(O'Brien.

Gus Metiger) In charge of Universal Ex-
change in the northwest territory, with offices

In Seattle, hsa resigned te handle the Clara;

'

Kimball Young productions In the same ter-

ritory- with headquarters at Portland, Ore. iss

Walter Niebuhr has signed Ruby Te Heme*
to play the leading role opposite E. K. Lin-'

coin In -"The Crucible," a forthcoming Luiii

coin production. George Archainbaud la the;..,

director.- •' \ j >\-*'\ i
:-&;

George Foster Piatt has been signed as'
director by the_hewly formed Catherine Curtis

-

Corporation. .Thomas Santchi has been en-;

gaged for' the Initial -production; supportlnj^-
MIss Curtis.

H. H. Van Loan has written "The Virgin ofiv

Stambonl" for Universal to be employed by
Prlscllla Dean as a vehicle under Tod Brown-
ing's direction. William Parker adapted
yarn. '

*. :.
'-.'

. <,.*'.;. .
.,

Edward Jose has completed "Mothers
Men/' the Charles Whlttaker adaptation
the" novel of the same name by Henry "Wfl

Ham Warner and De Wltte Kaplan. CIS'

Whitney is starred.

"The Man Hunter" la the title of the sei

. finally selected for Art Acord's starring ve-

hicle. This marks Mr. Acord's Initial screes

appearance since his discbarge from the ser-

vice, i William Plggott and Carl Coolidge art

the authors. Reeves Eason will direct _-'-.

• Theodore Koaloft will Impersonate Adam, of
A. and Eve fame, in William De Mine's

special Famous Players production, 'The Tret,

ot Knowledge." At any rate, the production

expense as jaf as Adam's costume Is eon-
1

:

cerned, will mtt precipitate any comment oa:

the high cost of clothes. '. ieS

INCORPORATIONS.
Clemence Randolph* Inc., Manhattan,

theatricals, 15.000; D. Steinhardt, G,

Fleischer, C. Randolph, 23 Fifth avenue?
New York. V- ' ?''.

National Film Advertising Co.. Man-:
^hattan, J5.000; F. Davis, M. B. Curry, Wk
J. Lee, 701 Seventh avenue, New York. ^

Perrett Pictures, Inc., Manhattan, 1,000

Bhares of common stock, no par value;

active capital $5,000; J. Michael, F. Good-
hue, G. E. Tlerney, 120 Broadway, New/
York.

Capital Film Exchange, Inc., Manhat-
tan, S25.000; A. J. Halprln, T. T. Schwabs,
R, Blum stein, 41 Park Row, New York.

'The Winced Trail," the Jacques Jaccard
meller, statrhng Lieut O. L. Lecklear, the
intrepid aviator, has been completed under
Mr. Jaccard's direction.

The appearance ot a new cigarette, "Ben-

in theatrical circles, bless 'their charming
frankness, but not In society, Mr. Ince—and
then sets out to retrieve his manhood. .Going

back to his home town, he marries the girl

he loved In his boyhood They come to New
York. Poverty overtakes him. Appealing to

an old friend, he comes in contact with Mrs.

Whitney who gives him her ring to pawn, and
then purpoaesly takes a detective to his mis-

erable quarters and has- him arrested as a
thief. With a dimly lit candle he leads her

to his wife's bedside and they bend together

over his new-born child. „ She .withdraws the

charge. __ •
.

The inserts are In a series, as if chosen

from the young man's memoirs. This makes a
novel effect. Leed.

Associated with

George Loane Tucker

Productions
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

EDDIE CLINE
PPtECTOB

FOX-SUNSHINE
FEATURE COMEDIES

First Two Releasesa - « t»

'School House Scandal"—"Sheriff Tell's Comeback
11

Starring FOLLY KORAN

' INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

THBATMCAL and MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By 810. SCHLAGER.

Los Angeles, Sept. 5.

t/iuls Mayer bai leased the old S«llg studio.

ilenhall NsIBki wUl be his supervising direc-

tor
*

Mitchell Lewis bu finished "The. Last of

His People" and has only one more story to

40 for Select. •

j«jin Blackwood, manager, playwright and

•eeaeriat, la now ipeclal representafivo for

That. H. Ince. .-,;.
.

|

Viola Dana has started on "Please Get Mar-

j^V" the Culten-Brcajm farce, which Metro

tapScturltlnf. •
;

«The Climbers,'.' Clyde Fitch's _play. 1* be-

in, filmed by Vltagraph with Corlnne Griffith

In the stellar role.

Bastes Eason Is producing a series of

-Hoot" GIbaon-Josephlne Hill short subjects

tor the same oompany. ;vf, :._

Taw Cody has advertlsecV for the six most

beiBtlfal Los Angeles girls for his second

plctare "Mr. Don John."
. -*. .

Jack Dillon, who was to direct Jack Pick-

ford, has been .release! to produce the next

Mar Allison-Metro .
picture.

;j

Catherine Curtis Productions will be made
indtr the direction of George E. Piatt who

the Helen Keller picture. /

ia now In eight reeds. Good authorities pre-
dict- It will be a sensation. Von Strohelm,
8am De Orasse and Francella Bllllngton bare
the leading roles.

The script for "The Honor of the Family,"
the Dumas story Farnum Is going to make un-
der Louis Gasnior'a supervision in Glendale,
Is being prepared and shooting will start
within a week. Colin Campbell will direct.
Winifred Kingston again will be "Dusty'a"
leading woman. .

Qoldwyn's looks like an eminent authors'
congregational meeting-place. Sam Goldwyn
Is Inviting all his- celebrities to feed with
him and the "common garden variety" of
scenario writer. Rex Beach, Basil King,
Rupert Hughes, Gertrude Atherton, Thompson
Buchanan, Mary Roberts Rlnehart and Lewis
Sherwin are "among those present."

Louis Burs'ton, serial producer. Is suing
Grace Dannond, picture actreas, for 181,000,

because she allegedly held up his production

of the King Baggott serial. Dannond, accord-
ing to Bureton, was Invariably from one to
three hours late on the set and often never
showed at all. The inside of the matter la

that Darznond had a falling out with Burston
over Jack Clyxner, scenario writer, who quit,

and then over Hamilton Smith, the director,
who la now writing for the U. She gave notice
and walked out at the concision of the fourth
episode.
Helen Darling la the new leading woman In

Christy comedies. *

"Bob" McKltn Is back from Belllngham,

Wash., where he played the chief male role

la Rex Beach's 'The Silver Horde."

Tie price of Harold MacGrath"'s 'The
tplendld Haaard," which Henry Walthall is

19 (tar In for Alan Dwan, Is said to be S4,0O0.

The Breath of the Gods" is Tsuru Aokl's

aew Universal vehicle, ftollln . Sturgeon la

making It into an eight-reel super-produc-
tion. • i '- y

Clyde Fillmore, who Is playing at Moroaco's
stock in Los Angeles, has signed to do an-
other picture with universal "during spare
hoars."

William 8. Campbell Is making more Joe
Martin monkey comedies under a sew agree-
ment with Carl Laemale. He is cutting the
third.' i

-

William MoLeod RaJne's "Eastward Ho" U
being made by Bill Russell in the East, but
fox is preparing for his third feature to be
ilmtd In Los Angeles,

' Warner Oland and Eileen Percy are cc-

thrtuing through the third episode of "The
Third Eye." the Astra serial, with J. W.
Borne at the megaphone. •*..

National Film (William Parsons) • has sold
the cegatlve of "The Confession," with Henry
W. Walthall, for »23O,00G. San Francisco

.

bankers put up the money.

"Ambition," a play of the New York the- .

tin— backstage — Is- being- Aimed by Allen
Briaber with Dorothy Phillips. Holuber Is

hi Ban Francisco with his company. i

"Mitch" by the way is to 'be starred at
lead of a new company, according to

laiientlo report A sea story by Louis Stev-m probably will be his premier vehicle.

Ai H. H. Van Loan story, "The Virgin Of
SUnboul," Is the first production Prlscllla
Data -will make since ber recent Universal
agreement under which. It Is reported, she la

to receive $1,000 a week.
t>_

Kathleen O'Connor donned boy's togs to
slay a scene In Levy's cafe—but v that didn't
so the company any good. Miss O'Connor la
starring In "The Strange CaBe of Cavendish,"
Carl Laemmle'a new aerial.

ARBUCKLE
COMEDIES

- -
.

The first Arimckle Comedy
for the new season is'

t

^BAGIC STAGE'

Tem Geraghty, now a. Lasky staff writer,
las been assigned to do the original story
ud continuity for Doug Falrbank's next.
toky loaned Geraghty to Doug for'the period
»«rimed in writing the story.

LmlB Stevens Just finished the continuity
Jj> i. G. Hawks' "Kentuck's Ward^ which
Tmheraal will produce. Harry Carey prob-
Jbly will star In Stevens' adaptation of
Charles Rosa Jackson's "8herlff of, "Wasco."

'.•"tort of the Dust," the first a»>Carthy
Brothers' feature starring Robert ' McKln,
Dorcas Matthews (Mr* McKlm) and Russell
Simpson, has been edited and' the producers
jave launched their Second Independent plo-

fe _L.-
'Elliott Glaweoh, former Universal scenario
<jje<, is with Goldwyn.,. So Is Rupert Julian,
ge former wrote "The Kaiser, The Beast of
grim." The latter produced it. Clawaon la

Jeetlng the contlnulfir for Basil King's new
!*»y. • I

•

iW Christy Cabanne has been engaged by
jjnli j. Gaanler to ' direct the second Lew
jgdy production. The first, "The Beloved
jjeater," is said to be "a knockout. Bx-
gbltors" and distributors^ "acouts" are thick

Hies in Glendale.
•

j^The Plnnaole," .Brie -von Strobelm'a llrst

factorial achievement, has been edited and

Written and directed by

Fatty Arbuckle L.\:
'

• •

./

PU
j
Comique

Produced by

oration
n*

««i3ack- Stage" is ori6 of tKe

funniest comedies that Fatty
Arbuckle has ever made. That's

a strong statement. You're not
asked to believe it o^ trust You
can? 'see the picture at your ex-

change.

"Fatty" is the stage manager,
and he quarrels with the strong
man. So the strong man quits,

and Fatty gives the show him-
self. ",;:''•: .-.,'-.

The feature qf the show is the
great dramatic dance of King
Murad and the Queen of his

Harem, Fat ima. what art; what
delicacy, of movement, what
passionl

^There's lots more, too. See it

—4hen book it.

Released exclusively by

FAMOUS PIAVERS-LASKk- CORPORATION
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U S. INDORSEMENT WITHDRAWN. LOUISE GUUM'S JUDGMENT.

'X\:

p,fc:

Announcing that the Public Health
Service had withdrawn its indorse-

ment of "Fit to Win," "End of the

Road" and "Open Your Eyes," Sur-
geon General Rupert Blue went on
to 'explain that the action of the de-
partment only relates to the com-
mercialization of the films. Indorse-

ment is likewise withdrawn from all

other pictures dealing with venereal

disease in however commendable a
manner, if they have been shown or
are to be shown commercially.

. "This action has been taken" said

General Blue, "in order that the edu-
cational, medical and legislative phases
of the venereal disease program of
the various state and municipal health
organizations could be co-ordinated.

It is believed that the pictures as

enumerated have an educational value

"in the general venereal disease pro-
gram as is now being conducted by
the State Health Departments in co-
operation with the Public Health Serv-
ice—and this action only relates to

the commercialization of the films."

,-.-• *:

PICTURE UNION HAS 850.

The Motion Picture Players Union,
starting with a membership of 20, three
weeks ago, has increased its member-
ship to 850. A minimum wage scale of

$35 weekly was adopted at the last

meeting.

'• r.

D rugged and Assaaltsd

.
,• Los Angeles, Sept. 10.

Betty Burke, in pictures, 20 years
of age, was found in a vacant lot

here, drugged after being robbed of
$40 and assaulted by two unidentified

men. •

•''!,'

. Louise Glaum, through Arthur Butler

Graham, her attorney, recovered $2,-

13622 from the Paralta Plays, Inc. as

a result of her suit, for breach of con-

tract. According to an agreement en-

tered into by both parties May 20,

1918, Miss Glaum was to receive $500

weekly for her services rendered in
the starring of four five-reel features,
these pictures to be completed 'within
20 weeks, at the end of which period
her services shall be. dispensed with
unless her employers chose to con-
tinue them. Having completed three
features up to Aug. 31, the contract
had another four weeks to run for the
purpose of completing the ' last pic-
ture Although holding herself in
readiness for the fulfillment of her end
of the contract, the plaintiff alleges,
the Paralta did not take advantage of
them, the salary suit resulting.
The defendant's defense and answer

that by a mutual agreement this con-
tract was rescinded, did not- hold in
court, with the judgment award fol-
lowing.

*

Soft Against Grace Darnond.

.

Louis Bur j ton, picture producer, has
brought a damage suit for $31,000
against Grace Darmond, alleging when
she had been engaged by him for one
of his serial productions, her repeated

, late arrival for work on "location" had
delayed production to the damage 'ex-
tent prayed for.

The complaint alleges late arrival
each day for over a month of more
than three hours each morning.

IF YOU DONT ADVKBTMK IN VARIETT-
DONT AJDVKBTI&B

RUDOLPH QUITS C. K. Y. CO.

William Rudolph has tendered his

resignation to the Clara Kimball

Young Company, after having been
with the organization over two years.

The cause of hi». leaving them is the
engagement of Harry Reichenback as
personal exploitation manager for .the
Clara Kimball Young pictures.
Rudolph is leaving /or Detroit to-

day for a conference with Harry L
Garson. After his return the latter
end of this, week he will be able to/
announce his plans for the future, •

. i '-. ___ •
.-*

- \

VICTOR MOORE IN FEATURES.
Victor Moore is to return to the pic.

ture field. \

His last appearance was in two-reel
comedies. His return will he marked
by a series of five-reel features. At
oiie time prior to his comedy appear-
ances, Mr. Moore appeared in several

five reelers which were produced by
Paramount
A E. and R. R. Riskin are the pro-

moters behind the present project and
they have formed a"million-dollar cor-
poration for the purpose of exploiting

the Moore feature output.

NOVEL PICKFORD CONTEST.
Providence, Sept. 10.

The Mary Pickford contest con-
ducted by the Shubert-Majestic, which
for the past three weeks has been
showing with unusual success the
Pickford film, "Daddy Long Legs,"
came to a close Saturday when Dor-
othy A. Beers, 15, of IS Atlantic ave-
nue, Edgewood, was declared to be
the young woman who mostly re*
sembles in Rhode* Island Mary. Pick-
ford. . -....

There were 131 contestants and the
contest was declared one of the most
successful ever conducted by a' theatre
here. -. '-.

j

EDITH STOREY RETURNING.
After a year's absence Edith Storey

is returning to pictures. Her first pic-

ture will shortly be released by Ex-

hibitorr Mutual: It was produced
by Haworth and is one of a series.

GEORGETTE" GEORGIN HERE. /

Georgette Georgin, French actreu,

writer and composer, who has beta

. prominent, in pictures in 'France for

several years, is now at work .'it

Pathe's Jersey City studio. J. Charles

Kayden is directing the production in

which she will appear. The scenario

is by Mme. Mureal. Supporting her

are Walter Miller, Jean Gautier aid

Prudence Thomson.

Warwick Was on Pershing> Staff.
Tuesday, at 3JO P. M., General

Pershing passed down Broadway ac-
companied by a bevy of motorcycle
policemen and strrounded* by his staff
in automobiles. He was on his way
to the Rialto Theatre to witness a
picture starring Captain Robert. War-
wick, formerly a member of the
General's staff.

Tiranfle»'« Female Press Agmt
Mrs. Sally Lambert Mackreth hi

been appointed press representatire of

the Triangle Film Corporation to sac-

ceed L. L. Stewart, who resigned to

take up new duties with the S. A.

Lynch Enterprises.
Mrs. Mackreth was formerly assist-

ant to Mr. Stewart.
:

-
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A Triumph as a Stage Play! In Book Form a Best Seller!

Now a Motion Picture Classic!

N r/'FRS .

i
.

ii 7

"SINNERS"-».'.'•
Directed by KENNETH WEBB Scenario by EVE UNSELL

a

The same story that delighted theatre audiences from
Coast to Coast—the same star who amazed Broadway
by her talent-testing delineation of the character? of
the girl who held steadfast to her ideals in an environ-

ment teeming \vith temptation. '

A wonderful combination of successes—the star; the
play by OWEN DAVIS, author of two dramas now
running on Broadway, and the book! Coming in?

REALART PICTURES CORPORATION
ARTHUR S. KANE, President

112 West 42nd Street, New York City
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PROTESTANT SECTS NOW UNITE

TO SHOW FILMS IN CHURCHES

Inter-Allied Church Movement Includes All Except Roman
Catholics* It Has Arranged Through Screen Enter-

tainment Distributors to Show Various

ects. Over 100,000 Parishes :

Equipped With Projection

Machines. Of Value

T
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"Within the-next few ninths thou* ode serial was., projected on a screen

sands of churcheaand schools will be- erected on the. quarter deck of the

come available for. : the •prirpose of '. New Mexico. The. wardroom officers

-screen entertainments. The Screen of the -battleship have a projecting ma
Entertainment Distributors, I Inc.,

through a deal with the heads of the

Inter-Allied Church Movement, which
includes every sect;with the exception

i of the Catholic Church, will have the

furnishing of screen features for the

various churches, colleges, schools and
community, centers of the InterjAllied

movement

chine of their own and when it is too
rough or cold fsr open air exhibitions
they have their private showings.

EXHIBITOR NOW WARRIOR.
Syracuse, Sept. 10.

Aleck Papayanakos, of Papayanakos
Brothers, who practically control all

picture theatres in Watertown and
vicinity, is nbw in the uniform of a

Greek soldier at Athens. According to
a letter received by his relatives at
Watertown, Papayanakos was im-
pressed by the Greek military, author-
ities shortly after .his arrival in his
fatherland on a visit. Accompanied
by his wife, the picture magnate left

Watertown in the spring for his old
home in Greece. Although he was
long a residence of the United States,
he had never been naturalized.'

The (Story of his trouble is to the
effect that when he landed in Athens,
he was held up by the military author-

.
ities and was not permitted to further
accompany his .wife, but' was made to
doff his citizen togs for the uniform of
a Greek private. His Wife is now at
Sparta. Papayanakos is 37 years old.

PHOT0N0VELS NOT PLAYS.
In saying that he intends to produce

"photonovels," not photoplays, Emile
. Chautard, the French director who has

John McAleer is the president of the' just turned out "The Mystery of the

Screen Entertainment .Distributors, Yellow Room" for Realart,,has coiped
' a term that means everything and
nothing. What the French actor and
producer actually intends to indicate
i
a* that he will try to make good pic-
tures; •

'

; .

.'"Another," way of expressing my'
idea" he declared recently, "is .to. say

Screen

Inc.. and associated with him in the

project is A. D. V., Storey,, who has
been active in the picture field in an
educational way- for several years.

A deal has been closed with the Uni-
versal and Vitagraph companies, for

the use of certain or their subjects.- A
particular selected run of subjects wilP that the photonovel is read just as a

be used. According to report, "almost
100,000 of th% churches and schools
listed are already equipped with pro-
jection machines and the balance will

;be fitted out during the balance iof
Vfliis year.

The item of. adding the church and'
school days to the lire of certain pic-

ture productions is one that will be
^of utmost interest to the trade in gen-

book is:
.
It merely substitutes action

for words." *' ; '

Mr. Chautard insists that photoplays
are j.erky, that they are a throwing to-

'

gether of incidents. His photonovels,
he hopes, will be characterized by
better results. The term has already
caught on.

GOVT ENDORSEMENT WITHDRAWN
, ; : Washington, Sept 10. ,

.The Public Health Service of the
Treasury Department has withdrawn
«% endorsement of the films "Pit. to' i

sippi, Minnesota, Wisconsin, .North Da
Ifin," "End of the Road" and "Open ••**»'*•** sn«th nat„f»,v rt.— «,ji

RIGHTS FOR EIGHT STATES.
'•'•.. Chicago, Sept 10.

Linick-Jacoby ; Enterprises have ac-
quired state rights for. the Mack Sen-
nett Bathing Girls , and "Yankee
Doodle in, ••Berlin." for the following:
Missouri,- Kansas, Louisiana, •Missis-

Four Eyes" and aH pictures dealing
-rith venereal diseases that have been
own or are to be shown coiiuner-

. This action has been taken in order
; that the educational,, medical, and leg-
islative phases^ of the venereal disease
program of the various state an'd mu-
nicipal health organizations could be
.co-ordinated
-"' It is beliefed that the pictures'* as
•enumerated have an educational value
fin the general venereal disease pro-
"gram as is now being conducted by
•the State Health Departments in co-
operation with the Public Health Ser-

kota and South Dakota.^" They will
show the film act in these states on
percentage and straight .rental con-
tracts. H. O. Martin will have charge
of the- bookings.

FILM BIBLE STORIES.
Los Angeles, Sept. 10.

The Excelsis Film Corporation, cap-
italized at $500,000, will make modern-
ized versions of Biblical stories under
the direction of Frederick Vroon, who
has just finished acting in a Lew Cody
production. Local clergymen and busi-
ness men are sponsoring the project.
Moulton's version of Job, Ralph Con-
nors* "Sky Pilot," Sheldon's "Cru-
cifixion of Philip Strong" and "His
Brother's Keeper" will "be produced.
Wprk already has begun on "Three
Short-Sighted Fools'* an "up-to-date
cinedramatization of Christ's parable
of the men who were invited to the
wedding f,east but refused."

CAPITOL; PHILADELPHIA, OPEN.
Philadelphia, Sept. 10.

The Capitol, located on" Market, be-
low 'Eighth street, the newest of the
string of new houses added* to the
Stanley Co. list, opened today. The
film features, for the opening week are.
Wallace Reid in "The Valley bi
'Giants" and Elsie Ferguson in 'The
Witness for the Defense," three days
each.

,

The Capitol is the ninth theatre de-
voted strictly to pictures located on
Market street and owned by the Stan-
ley Co. All are situated in a radius of
14 blocks. They are the Market, Ruby,
Savoy, Princess, Palace, Family, Vic-
toria, Regent and Stanley.

OTIS SKINNER IN "KISMET."
Otis Skjnner has been sighed by Da-

vid G. Fischer to appear in the screen
version of "Kismet," a Waldorf Co.
production to be released by World
Film. ''.'".

j

This will be Skinner's film debut.

SEELYE OUT OF UNITED.
C. R. Seelye is no longer with -

the

^S
ce
^and this^action on the part of ,. United Motion Picture Theatres As-

sociation of America. He tendered
his resignation because of a difference

j

itbe Treasury Dept only relates to the
commercialization of <the films.—^~

STUDIOS GOBS' HOSTS.
I Los Angeles, Sept. 10.

_Film studios fram San Diego to
•Seattle have been thrown open to the
!
v>siting gobs of the Pacific Fleet ^and
every star and extra is "receiving" the
boys in blue. Lew Cody has invited
Admiral Rodman and all the officers
and men who care to go to his Glen-
dale studio, with x carte blanche to re-
quisition the Louis J. Gasnier "mess
nail" for grub. Universal, Brunton,

in the- conduct of the policy of the
company. His future plans are to be
announced in the very near future.

DORIS KENYON AN AUTHOR.
Doris Kenyon,' the film star, has

written a book of dramatic sketches,
monologues, poems, etc, many of
which she recited for soldiers. It will
be published by James T. White &' Co.
t-

' ______
"Miracle Man" at RtVoIL

"The Miracle Man" began a two-
&>ry Pickford and Charlie . Chaplin weeks' engagement at the Rivoli Sun-
are patriotically entertaining the day.* This is the first time a picture
coasts guests. "America's Darling" has stayed a second consecutive week
went to San Diego to greet the fleet at at erther this house or the Rialto,M

^ southern port, Mark Larkin,,her though Nazimova in "The Red Lan-
ij'gnt bower of exploitation, heralding tern," after pulling $18,000 in, was

j £ f__*. ... .... .
brought back to the Rivoli after an in.

EARLE WILLIAMS' NEW CONTRACT.
Earle

, Williams has Signed : a new
contract to appear with the Vitagraph
Company for another year,."-...-'

The contract was entered into in
Los Angeles on Monday and the tele-
graphic communication regarding its
consummation reached New York yes-
terday.

'•

JUDGMENT AGAINST BUSHMANS.
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly

Bayne Bushman, known as Beverly
Bayne, had a judgment entered against
them last week for $3,413.82 by the
National Bank of Baltimore, acting
through Hughes, Rounds, Schurmer &
Dwight of this city.

;. The bank had begun a damage suit
in Baltimore, some time ago, as a re-
sult of which they were awarded judg-
ment for $3,346, the Bushmans appear-
ing through George J. Tinsley.
When the action was brought to

New York the defendants, through J.
Robert Rubin, entered a demurrer
stating that the complaint failed to
set forth cause for action, which the
court ruled "frivolous."

route to the coast a fifteen epis- terval for a second week.

HAVE AN ADVENTURE SERIES.
Robertson-Cole have secured the re-

leasing right of a series of adventure
pictures which are to be placed on the
market almost immediately. They are
to be known as the "Adventure Series."

PICKFORD REPERTOIRE. 4
Los Angeles, Sept. 10.

For the first time in weeks the
Kinema, Emil, Kehrlein's high-class

picture palace, is making money. Mary
Pickford is turning the trick with a

week of repertoire. Every day sees

a change of bill with a different Sen*
nett comedy. Despite the antiquity
of some of the vehicles the Kinema is

lining 'em up. Kehrlein is trying to

bolster up his house with a series of

12 Stage Women's War Relief films

which he bought through Carl Nathan,
Carl Laemmle's representative.

BRADY BACK IN THE WORLD.
William A, Brady will again be a.

member of the executive staff direct-

ing the destinies of the World Film
,

Corporation. There .have been rumors
to this effect for several' days.
> When;asked regarding the possibil-

ity Mr, Brady stated that he felt ifl-

debtel to the World Film to a great
extern and that he felt that any time
that the 'World, needed him he would
be doing wrong by not going back.

WHEN TO TELL—AND WHAT >

Elmira, N. Y:, Sept. 10.

Display advertisements, sensational
tc the nth degree, were used here'

to exploit 'The Revelations of a. Wife;"
which filled an engagement at the Ly-*

ctum. After heralding the daily mat-,
inees were for "ladies only" arid night
performances limited to those "over
16*," the display advs. cried, "At each
of the daily matinees, Alice Sterling,

a woman with a past, wilt address the
ladies, those single, married, divorced,
or in love, and those contemplating
marriage on the all-absorbing subject
of The Duel of the Sexes.' She will
endeavor to make clear the question,
Whether it is best to tell of your past
life .before marriage." :

FILM COWBOY COMPETITION.
.,

v Los Angeles. Sept. 10...:

.< . Aft Acord has challenged the promi-
nent cowboys in filmdom to compete
with him 'in a rodeo to be held at

Ascdt Park Octdber 3-5. Doug Fair-
banks has agreed to enter. .;••'

Others will be Tom Mix;,; Will
Rogers, Fred Stone, Hoot Gibson, Pete
Mbrrison, Harry Carey, Neal Hart,
Jack Hdxey arid Fred Burns.

FARNUM FOLLOWS "CHECKERS."
William Farnum, in "The Last of

the puanes," is the attraction that has
beeri selected to follow "Checkers"
at '^he 'Central on Sept. 15. An ar-
nfogement has been reached between
the-

1Fox office and the Shuberts to keep
rthe.Central open because of which the
calling off of the, time at the 44th
Street was arrafigsd.

MARGUERITE CLARK LEAVES L. A.
Lbs Angeles, Sept. 10.

Marguerite Clark tomorrow will de-
part for New York—if she can find a
way to get out of Los Angeles. Miss
Clark, her lieutenant husband, and
Director Walter Edwards expect to re-
main in the East, where all future
Marguerite Clark pictures will be
filmed for F. P.-L. *

WANT COMEDY DIRECTORS.
Goldwyn is trying to secure the ser-

vices of at least two capable comedy
directors, but thus far have been un-
able to get the men they want.

Paw tucket Follow* Providence Lead.
Pawtucket, R. I., Sept. 10.

Following the lead of the film houses
in Providence because of. increased
wages given to employes and other in-
creased expenses, theatres here have
put a new schedule of prices into effect.
The new schedule is 10 cents and war

tax from 12 (noon) until 5 p. m. and
from S until 10:30 15 cents with the
two-cent war tax.
These prices apply to children as" well

as adults and one price is to prevail
in the pit and gallery.
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R-: NATHANSON WINS BIG FIGHT

TO GET FILMS FROM ALBEE
5S?i". >*-'.
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.Court Battle Ends in Providence With Victory For Com-

plainant. Selznick Directed by Court to Give Owner

of Modern First Runs on Pictures Named in s
Disputed Contract. Bitterest Local

~-
< Legal Fight in Years.
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Providence, R. I, Sept. 10.

^The legal battle -which started in the

Superior Court here last week between

two groups of theatrical interests over

the rights to the showing of certain

films in this city came to an end -with

Max Nathanson, owner of'the Modem,

winning a victory. The petition of the

Nathanson Amusement Co. 'for a pre-

liminary injunction against the so-

called Albee interests was granted,

giving to Nathanson the exclusive first-

run rights to exhjbit films for eight

Selznick pictures.

The equity suit was brought by
the Nathanson Amusement Company
against the Providence Theatre Com-
pany,' the Emery Amusement Com-
pany, the Rialto Amusement Company
and Charles Lovenberg, the latter be-

ing manager of the E. F. Albee The-
atre here. . After the announcemenfof
the decision' by the court, it "was
agreed that the Providence Theatre
Company had no interest in the case
and that the name of E. F. Albee
should be included among the enjoined
respondents.
Mr. Nathanson had contended that

he made a contract with the Select Pic-
tures Corporation and the Selznick
Pictures Corporation in Boston for the
exclusive right to the first run show-
ings of the films in Rhode Island. In
proof of his co'ntention he showed that
he had actually booked the play
"Marie Limited," in which Alice Brady
was the. star, and had exhibited the
film at the Modern during the week
of Aug. 31.

He declared that representatives of
the firms he had contracted with in-

formed him about that time that he
could obtain no more of the films' in
the list for which he had made an
initial payment of $3,300, giving as a
reason that his "application" for a con-
tract had been rejected by the New
York office of the firms involved.
Testimony given by both sides occu-

pied all of last week, several local
theatrical managers appearing to-
gether with Charles R. Rogers, sales
director for the Selznick and Select
Pictures Corporations and others.
At the conclusion of the case Judge

Sweeney said that "there was some

arrangement made about the sale of

these pictures between David J. Selz-

nick and Max Nathanson." The court

held that irreparable injury could be
,

done to the Nathanson Amusement
Company if the theatres in this city,-

represented by the various respond
dents were allowed to exhibit the films

in question while, on the other band,
if the respondents were enjoined from
using tbe films they could easily ob-
tain other pictures. The prayer for.

the preliminary injunction was there-
fore granted.
The case attracted much attention

among theatrical managers of the city
add the legal battle was one of the
biggest and- most bitterly contested
of recent years.

WHERE IS QUINN? ,

The bet for the cleaning up of the
entire motion picture industry as far
as a certain Mr. Quinn, of Los An-
geles, is concerned seems to be en-
tirely in, the dark at present. . Mr.
Quinn, according to report, arrived in

New York yesterday, but a search of
the hotel in which he and his com-
mittee had their offices revealed that
neither the offices were being con-
tinued there or that Mr. Quinn was
registered among the guests. The pic-
ture industry is not particularly
worrying about Mr. Quinn or his
movement, which was principally di-
rected at the women's clubs of this
country, but they would like to know
why the promoter is evidently secret-
ing himself in New York.

DROWNED iN FILM SCENE.

Newport.*R. L, Sept 10.

While staging a fight for Fox Thurs-

day afternoon, Jesse Washington, col-

ored, of 163 West 131st street, New
York, * was drowned. A number of

boats scoured the waters of the bay
later in an attempt to locate the body,

but were not successful »

The company, making scenes for an •

unnamed picture, had been inactive

for several days due to cloudy and
rainy weather and started out early

Thursday morning. The company dur-

ing .the afternoon arrived at Bishop's

Rock, for what was to be one of the

big scenes.
Washington and another member of

the company, John O'Brien, were to

be caught by the camera while fight-

ing on the deck of the submarine. The'
submarine was to have sunk at a, crit-

ical moment in the encounter: The
fight proceeded as planned and at the
moment desired the submarine . sub-
merged. ,
The two men disappeared in the

water. O'Brien quickly reappeared on
the- surface but Washington failed to
come up. Waiting a few minutes, the
members of the company did not ex-
press anxiety, but after some little

time, when the man did not come up
again, help Was summoned from the
shore and the bay in the vicinity of
the tragedy was dragged with no signs

of Washington's body.
Further film feats were immediately

cancelled for the day and the members
of the company joined in the attempt
to locate the body, also without avail.

Griffith Studio in New Rochelle.
Albert H. T. Banzhaf, local attorney

for David W. Griffith, completed a deal
last week whereby the Henry Flagler
estate in New Rochelle, N. Y., was
leased by the producer forrthe loca-
tion of his eastern picture activities.
A large studio is to be erected on

the grounds. Mr. Griffith, as well as
his technical and studio directors, are
on their way East from the Coast.

BIG FOUR'S ATTORNEY GOES WEST
With Dennis F. O'Brien's departure

for the Coast yesterday (Thursday) to
confer with his clients, Mary Pickford,
Douglas Fairbanks and Frank Keeney,
the former two of the United Artists
combine, and that of Nathan Burkan,
who represents Charles Chaplin,
another United star, there is "some-
thing in the air" which the attorneys
do not care to discuss just now.
D. W. Griffith, the fourth member

of the corporation, is supposed to be
on his way eastward, probably already
in town, as is his attorney, Albert
H. T.JJanzhaff, and a return trip of
the latter director and legal advisor
10 the Coast will indicate a situation of
serious interest in the picture world.

MUSICIANS' STRIKE PROVISIONS.
Paris, Sept 1<$

p

The syndicate of exhibitors has ad-

vised its members'' not to grant tbi-

extra claims for more money from the

musicians and if necessary to use onl?

a piano. At a meeting held end ct

August, the managers engaged then-

selves not to sign a new contract with

the orchestra union; to use only!
piano if a strike, is declared; not to

negotiate separately with their run.

sicians, but only through the direc-

tors' syndicate; that if any house ii

boycotted by -the orchestra union, tj

supply musicians from their respecthr

bands to. the boycotted establishment

i,
and to pay to their syndicate a fine cl

from -$100 to $400, according to the

category of the picture, theatre, lot

any infraction of these obligations.
;

The exhibitors have decided to in-

crease their prices of admission froa

Oct, 1 next Their association has of-

ficially approved the action and voted

the measure at a recent meeting of di-

rectors. No universal augmentation
has been fixed, each exhibitor having

full latitude to regulate his own prices

according to the .locality of his hall.

SELZNICK GIVES $25,000.
Lewis J. Selznick will be the rm

responsible for the building ofjft

j annex to the Home for Aged Hebrei>
At a luncheon table at the Asfcr,

Judge Otto A. Rozalsky explained ho»

hard At was to secure funds at this

time -for the project. Two tables awy
Selznick was seated with a party of

friends. He overheard the convent-
• tion and, leaned over and asked how

much was needed. Being told the sua

he left the table and ' returned in t

few minutes with a check made otrt

for the full amount

Dorothy Green Leaves World.
Dorothy Green has completed her

contract with World film and will
make no more pictures for that com-

_
pany.

6
IN BARRYMORE'S ROLE.

Earle Williams ' has been cast by

Vitagraph to appear in John Barry-

more's role in The Fortune Hunter,'

NICK CARTER WRITING FILMS.
Frederick Van Rensselaer -Dey ha»

been signed by Vitagraph to write

features for Harty T. Morey.
Mr. Dey is the famous Nick Carter.

Jj
. v FRENCH STATISTICS.

Paris, Sept. 10.

During the four weeks in August
the productions presented were: first,

4,077 metres <of French (compared with
6,405 the previous week), and 22,302

metres of foreign films (compared
with 20,860); second, 4,660 metres of
French and 22,625 metres of foreign;
third, 5,254 metres t>f French, 24310
metres foreign; fourth, 2,370 metres of
French and 23,187 metres of foreign
films. ^j \

Powell Directing Pickford.
Los Angeles, Sept 10.

(
Having finished "Common Property!

a Russian theme based on the soviet

nationalization of women, Paul PoweB
has been engaged by Mary Pickford

to produce her next vehicle, "Poly-

anna," -from the stage play.'

Forty Men Save Walter Long.
Thanks to T. Hays Hunter's desi«

for realism, Walter Long, screen vil-

lain, had to fall over a 40-foot cliff »

the,-, final scenes in "Desert Gold,

shortly to be released. Forty nK|

were required to hold the net whid
caught him,

5^i:'..;S~k .
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JOYCE
31 WEST 71st STREET

(Central Park West)

DAVE HARRIS
The new Single is working

A fellow and hit wife Niwd i no* •»•«£„
B» talking In bl« «l«tP M cwmd * twHMa flgM.

Hli wife1
* mme wat AJIea. Hew all •»*» •»• «•*

end blue.

in boom set

New tw the »ew em. Hot Sine Jay. Sowe texts.

Direction: .

Irving COOPER Joe

JOHNNY

FRANCIS
RBNB

WILSON
"-

. . •

JUST FINISHED

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
NOW REPEATING TOUR ON

LOEW CIRCUIT
MANAGEMENT;

SAMUEL BAEBWITZ

Jack
Lait

Catches Singing
Fish

Bead What Re Eu
to Bay

Rlalto, Chicago.
Ave aT

"NIOBE"
-"A eplriU la a tank on
verr early, fare the
beet talua for the
money of the glow.
Tte torn la delicately
etaged and she flnlahed
all wet hut much ap-
preciated.

LAIT
Next Weak (Best IS).

—Grand, Cleraland, O.

FRANK KATHRYN

Moore and Sterling

"On a Wednesday Evening"

MERCEDES
737 1RVENG PARK BLVD.
Telepheaei Wellington ltltt

CHICAGO, ILL.

FRELT DUPREZ
Starring In "Mr. Manhattan"

In Enfland
New York Rear.:

SAM. BAERWITZ
1493 Broadway

London Raer.:

MURRAY * DAW
!, Line St.. W.C. 2

Njr AaMriean Author;
JAMES MADISON

Enallta Puryeyort of

Cowle*Jltl«»:

WESTON 4 LEE

MARIE

CLARK E
and EARL

LA VERE'S
FRIEND MAGGIE 8E2:

One of oar pigs took tick U*t
week. U» fed It sugar. Wa know
It raide him well became When Fa
butchered It we found we had Ssfsr
Cured Htai.

. 'Ton know how It la with me,
Timolol" „

Thin Week (Sept. 8-10)—Majeatlo
Tteatre, Harriitmrg. Pa.

SepC 11-18—Faaley's Theatre. Ha-
zleton, Sa^ ..... - .

Jlmmls Bitdd. did you erer play

GRANDMOTHER
AT THE

A-G-E O-F 77
H-A-S 4 C-HIL-D-R-E-N

At Her Birthday Party

TED HEALY
Loew Cireatt Direction, MARK LEVY

EDDIE

McCarthy
AND

LILLIAX

STERNARD
In <4Two Beds"
EVERY LINR PROTECTED

Mile. Lingarde
EUROPEAN POSEUSE
PLASTIQUE NOVELTY

Direction, PETE HACK

Blanche Latell
NOW WITH

"OVERSEAS REVUE"
ORPHEUM TIME

(INEZ) (GEORGIA) (ALICE)

PAnON,YANTIS»dROONEY
•THREF/GIRLS FROM HAKM0>JY1AND"

SUCCESSFULLY TOURING PANTAQE8 CIRCUIT

ERNIE EVELYN

GORDON and DELMAR
SNAPPY SINGERS of SNAPPY SONGS IN "BLUHN* THE BLUES"

cfifcuiT Now playing (Sept 11-14) Lincoln Sq„ New York
Direction, I. KAUFMAN

Week of Sept. 8, Wm. Penn and
Broadway, Philadelphia; Sept. 15,

Allegheny, Philadelphia; Week Sept.
22, Grand, Philadelphia, then Detroit,
Rochester, Buffalo, Toronto, etc.

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

COOK and OATMAN
Loew Clreuit

I Repeat and

Repeat and Repeat
Disappointments don't

P-A-Y
To prove I'm Right

Listen tQ this

Monday Morning
While the Wife Was

Busy Ironing
the

In order to make the One O'clock
Train for Trenton

We had to do some Speedy

T-A-C-K-I-N'

"

Part II.—In our Rush did We
Forget the Electric Iron?

No, but I wish we had, for it

Earned thru half our
Wardrobe and Scorched the

other half—
(Just a Good "aO-aO" Iron)

LANGTON and SMITH
Loew Circuit Direction, MARK LEVY

8m

VINCENT
and

ADA

CARTER
in

"THE LAUGHING LADY"
Personal Direction, Boyle Woolfolk

W. V. M. A. Western B.F.Keith

Pauline Saxoi

SI

PERKINS'

KID

"CHUD" •KOLUtr

Blongh and Lockard
(IN BLACKFACE)

FEATURED COMEDIANS
With KELLY FIELD PLAYERS

Headl Jninr PanUgei Circuit

OSWALD - .

Care •(

Rawson

and Clare

Auborndale,

Lati
:

STEVE JUHASZ
PRESENTS

Boila and Co.
IN A

DAINTY SONG AND
DANCE DIVERTISEMENT

Featuring TWNETTE the .,

American Dancing Girl

DIRECTION

:

BEEHLER & JACOBS

:

•.•

|

Slept In Room 202, Hotel Grant, Caleaa-o.

Get ub In the mornlnr, looked out of the
window, It was raining. So I pat on
robber* and raincoat, wont down atalra,

looked oat of the lobby window, ran
was shining, aidewalka dry— ..

Hotel Haunted T No, Leonard (Prince)
Hicks baa installed a sprinkler on roof
to keep tbo "Court Rooms" cool.

No more, courts for mo—Good Night,
judge.

DAVEMANLEY
"Leave the HalT

Now Touring Orpheum Circuit

ARTHUR WEST
AND COMPANY

.IN

"What the Critic Said?

By GUS KAHN
Eastern RepresentattTe, HARRY WEBER
Western Reprcsantatire, SIMON AGENCY

— --

: S»i

HARRY W. JOB

Conn and Whiting
VARIOUS FEATS
WITH THE FEET

THIS SEASON

With DAVE MARION
HELPING BABE LATOUR
AND JOE KENNEDY
AND OURSELVES

Wring out the old and wring In the new "ON THE OLD CLOTHES LINE"
By PAUL KENO

STOP—LOOK—LISTEN AND WATCH FOR MY NEW ACT

BEN HASSAN
Western Representative, HELEN MURPHY AGENCY

BURTON NINA JACK

BROWN, GARDINER and BARNETT
IN A PASSING REVIEW OF SONGS AND DANCES

Headlining Loew Time Direction, MARK LEVY

r'rV-J
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I 1TTI 17 RV I ITT! 17 it worked its way
J-il 1 1 I j I j D I J-il 1 1 LaE* SLOWLY BUT SURELY

INTO THE HEART OF EVERY SONG LOVER,—UNTIL TODAY

LITTLE BY LITHE
YOU'RE BREAKING MY HEART

HAS BECOME ONE OF THE MOST "TALKED OF"
WALTZ "SOB" BALLADS OF THE PRESENT TIME

:,:::..:,,;.;..;. By MAX CLAY and ROBERT LEVENSON

4

• Little By Little You're Breaking My Heart

'":. By MAX CLAY
* ROBERT LEVENSON

Moderately with much expression

things Oat turned my night in- (0 day, Lit- lie by lit - tie you're tak-rsga- way

ev - Yy thought is break -tog my beart, -Lit-Ueby ut-tlo we're drift- of a - part.

lips 'that burned with low for me Have now grown cold, I plain- ty tec, The

unites that once . were all my own I find- aie now not mine a - lone, .And
< £ ^

«.w.«so«s ieois-1

Copy rij hi .ulincd MCXXtX to M. Witnwk a Soni

Copyright MCMXIX by ivd Oirtn Marie O*.

InterrutiontJ Copyright Securvd U.K.* SDKS WOlt-J

Professional Copies and Orchestrations in All Keys Take Advantage of Our Coast-to-Coast Service

M. WITMARK & SONS,AL- C001« Ssfta,New York

AL. BROWNE THOS. J. QUIGLEY ED. EDWARDS JACK LAHEY
te£*ES*£&S&L „ &kin.m. Philadelphia, Pa. Boston. Maas.
508 Pantafe. Bldf. Garrick Theatre Bids. 35 8. Ninth St. 218 Treraont St.

S£&£.U?c3 JACK
..CR0W£EY JOS.lTmANN HAL.m7kING

Lot Angeles, Cat. Providence. R. I, Denver. Colo Kannaa ritv M«
Superb. Theatre Bid.. 18 Belknap St. 420 B^"h Block Gaiety Theatriwdr.

BARTLETT HOLMES, 52 W. Lafayette, Detroit

H.ROSS McCLTJRE AL WORTH B. H. FREUND DOC HOWARD
St. Pan!, Minn. Cleveland, O. Pittsburgh, Pa. Cincinnati, Ohio

Emporium Merc. Co. 4th & ProipwtSta. 347 Fifth Are. 621 Main St.

BARNEYHAGAN SYDNEY KLEIN BILLY HALLET ROSS McCLVBE
r«^tf

tt
l*'.
W,

!ll'J 25WMtmoreApts. St. Louie, Mo. Minneapolis, Minn.
500 Monteliu. BIdg. Salt Lake City. Utah 421 Holland Bldg. 217 Pantages Bldr.
CHARLES WARREN, 2-3-4 Arthur SU New Oxford St. London, W.C. 2, Eng.

:t&
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break-log my heart, A heart (bat is yeam-Sngfor you. yeara-jngfor you._; _.
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NEW YORK CITY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1919
Entered ai second class natter Decern!
as, IMS, at the Post Offlot at H«fT
N. Y„ under the Act of Mareh 3,

:Ui.

)EW BUYS THEATRES IN SOUTH;

BUILDING THREE IN CLEVELAND

Vendome, Nashville, and Staub, Knoxville, Tenn., Now Owned

by Loew Circuit. Loew's Ohio Theatres Co. at

Present Operating Eight Cleveland Houses,

With Three More to Come. Dicker-

ing For Valuable Boston Site.

FOUR TEARS IN AFRICA.
Johannesburg, S. A., Aug. 7.

Aug. 11 Marie. Tempest concludes her
fourth season in this city, since the

premiere in Sept. The four seasons
in the year constitute an achievement
-without precedent in this country.

Miss Tempest aj^herjyinioaajr.Aft'7

AGENTS "BUYING" ACTS.

Nashville, Sept 17.

The Marcus Loew Circuit has pur-

chased the Vendome theatre property

here. Possession passes about Dec.

25. All legitimate bookings for the

theatre by Klaw & Erlanger after that

date have been canceled. The house
seats 1,800.

The same circuit has also purchased
the Staub Theatre property at^ Knox-
ville. this state, taking possession im-

mediately. The house will be entirely

remodeled. It now has a seating ca-

pacity of 1,600.

Cleveland, Sept 17.

(. . Marcus Loew is about to take over

!two more theatres in this city, giving
~
:

7the Loew Ohio Theatrical Co. eight

local houses to operate.
Besides these, the Loew Circuit now

has three theatre building propositions

in Cleveland.

Boston, Sept. 17.

The Loew Circuit is reported to have
placed a bid for the Bacon property,

formerly SiegeFs department store, at

Washington and Boylston streets. The
site contains 50,000 square feet. No
price is mentioned, but the first mort-
gage on the property is said to be four

million dollars.

Reports for the past ten days have
said Marcus Loew contemplated a

southern invasion. Asked at his office

Wednesday concerning the Tennessee
purchases, Mr. Loew confirmed the ac-

count, and said the policy of the ac-

quired houses would be vaudeville. He
also stated the purchase of both thea-

tre properties had been outright.

Asked concerning his other proposed

southern negotiations Mr. Loew re-

plied he preferred not to mention any
prospective deals until they had been

: closed.

Mr. Loew asked that the report he

or his circuit was interested with

-Adolph Zukor (Famous Players-

Lasky) in the purchase of the Put-

nam Building be emphatically denied.

He stated he has no interest whatso-
ever in that building, nor has Mr. Zu-
kor any interest in the Loew purchase
of the Hibben property at Broadway
and 45th street (northeast corner).

Several of the Putnam Building

CRITIC BUILDS FOR ACTORS.
Helen Barr Bartlett has been left

$50,000 with which she intends to build

a "Studio Home" in East Pittsburgh.

—
1 !

TWO NEW CONTRACT CLAUSES.
Two clauses in the Standard Contract published herewith contain-

ing points not heretofore given much publicity are as follows :-

Clause 9, Section- B

—

"Salaries shall b« paid on Saturday night"

The payment of salaries Saturday night is regarded throughout
the legitimate branch of theatricals as one of the distinct advantages
gained by the actor as a result of the strike settlement terms.

Heretofore it has been the general practice of most managers to pay
salaries Tuesday night for the performances given the previous week.
In some instances this was stretched out to Wednesday and Thursday,'
giving the manager the advantage often of a half week's, hold-back.

Clause 16, Section 1

—

The actor agrees to he prompt at rehearsals, to pay strict regard to
makeup and dress, to perform his service's in a competent and pain-
staking manner, to abide by all reasonable rules and regulation », and
to render service* -exclusively to the manager from the dnte of begin-
ning of rehearsals, and shall not reader services to any other person,
Ann or corporation, without the consent of the manager."

The latter part of the above clause is an advantage accruing to the

manager, inasmuch as it will prevent actors under this form of con-
tract from appearing in pictures while under contract to appear in a
stage play, unless the manager gives his consent. .

Arthur Horwitz andS Lee Kraus,
s

*\^pj
vaudeville'agency firm is issuing blan^^^i
ket contracts tp a number of acttjSf*

handled by them. It is said thatf

f

around 20 such contracts have been;

issued, the idea being to ° attract t^M
resentative acts to their office. •, v h; .

The contracts are on a play.br piy^^a
basis and are not instruments' giving- . . \ >

the firm authority to book acts 'but; $**,%
guarantees the act booking. The con- _. h
tracts are for various periods .'.andJ^t
guarantee 10 weeks' work in 12, IS ^
weeks in 17, and 30 weeks in 35. /<0<

If the number of weeks guarantee!

are not provided the agents must pa
salaries. In cases where they migh
be stuck" they would undersell the »$||
paying the difference between the, fig*fp

ure secured and the salary guaranteedp3S
7

from their own pockets. They s|yfjf||
they have not had to meet that situa-SiST

tion as yet.

K. & E.'S NAME OFF.
The names of Klaw & Erlanger have

been removed from the front pf-.tbe.V:

Amsterdam and instead the new three-
firm of Erlanger, Dillingham and Zieg-

feld now appears as the management^!:
This is in line with the recent ',ant*^S{

nouncement the trio had taken over t|w§
house and would produce as a trioVvfl

The Amsterdam is still owne^' by*

Klaw & Erlanger, Mr. Klaw's interest
being the same as formerly. Erlangfer,
Dillingham and Ziegfeld are .the op-
erating company and have the house
under lease. ;•',:

leases, including Loew's, Shanley's and
the clothing firm have five years yet

to run. It is not anticipated Mr, Zukor
expects to raze the building before the
expiration of the longest termed
leases. The site is 200x200, taking up
the entire front of the Broadway block

between 43d and 44th streets. The
asking price for the Putnam Building

a few months ago was $4,000,000. The
consideration paid by Mr. Zukor has

not been given out.

Regarding his purchase of the Hib-
ben property, Mr. Loew stated title is

to pass within 60 days from the sign-

ing of the contract (last month).

The house will be known as "Point
Breeze" and will be open to profes-
sional folks at all times. Miss Bartlett
is at present a dramatic critic On one
of the Pittsburgh daily papers.

THEATRE DANCING AT NIGHT.
Detroit, Sept. 17.

The attendance drawn to the danc-
ing after the performance at night in

several local theatres' foyers is attrib-
uted to prohibition. The dancers pre-
fer the foyer to a restaurant without
liquor.

The dance period is from eleven until
one.

ADA MAE WEEKS FEATURED.
Chicago, Sept,, 17.'

;

:

y
[.'-i

A bit of strike aftermath is 'suSpecftdJlV
in the featured billing of Ada ;:May;t a
Weeks in the announcement of ''Liafen^^
Lester," which opened Monday at Ae^^
Illinois. '

. ...
. ;

;

,

.:>:;vv?*^M
Miss Weeks was one of the 'layalt'fpp

players. -,
•"

, %•*
Gertrude Vanderbilt, Clifton Webb'mMl

Ada Lewis, Fred Heider, Eddie GarYiij^^i
and the Four Entertainers, Equity? /' / ry

%

members; were with the show, butare'^rc^V,
not there now. -, fc$g|

PANTAGES PAYING FOY $2,lto. .
,

'

San Francisco, Sept; Vfos/tto

A report emanating from the. local
Pantages offices is to the effect thftl||^
Eddie Foy and family have been bookect^i]
for the circuit at a weekly .salaryAdfS^i
$2,100 and transportation.

! V . ri. .'•« ~AA

RICKENBACKERS OCEA^ FLIGHT.
Eddie Rickenbacker, the American'*;

ace, is planning a flight across the
Pacific ocean. The plans are still Ifl^-i

their infancy, but it is understood pic-'

ture interests are behind £§*£ flier in :

the project. I
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FRENCH EXHIBITORS GIVE IN,

MAKING PEACE UNANIMOUS
^Sigh Terms Submitted by Musicians' Union Agreeing Not to

Discharge Any Employe Concerned in Strike.

> Vaudeville Men Sore at Legitimate Managers

For Failing to Support Them.
Latter Would Not Lock

Out Employes.

Paris, Sept. 17.

v^-jjjm exhibitors have signed the

^agreement submitted by the musicians'

-: union, accepting- all terms imposed arid

^? paying all in full during the lockout.

™§ig The exhibitors additionally agree

il|¥fttQt to discharge anyone concerned in

tbe trouble.

It is agreed that all contracts after

Sept. 20, when the agreement goes into

effect, shall pass mutually through the
musicians' union and exhibitors' union.

The, vaudeville managers signed a
simitar agreement last week.
'There is much feeling against the
legitimate managements over here by
the vaudeville directors and exhibi-

• loirs. They accuse the legits of lack

m%&- of support through declining to join

7lp&;:'the lock-out

' COCHRAN ATTACKS CRITICS.
. London, Sept. 17.

Charles B. Cochran has come out
with an attack on critics and news-
papers, saying he can predict exactly

what they will say about "Afprar,"-

..opening tomorrow at the Pavilion.

,:
: Cochran declares he can never become
interested enough to read what they

:/..
sav.

This publicity stuff has worked like
'' ;:'a charm. Cochran is an excellent

|M4'. ;)|howman, self-advertiser and humor-
jj^^r^lst It looks as if he doubted whether

4

£$?Afgar" would be a success.

•

JtOTlEE SEEK BIG FOUR RIGHTS.
ff|>; London, Sept. 17.

...;:-;There are three apparent contenders
* ^'fpr the British distribution right to the
^.flfbduct of the United Artists (Big

&pFp\ur). The are Stoll, Tippett and Sir
%$dw*rd Hulton.

*

v';
- Hulton is a wealthy newspaper pro-

5^'Cprletor. His representative is now on
$1 jibe ocean.

"JM ;Riram Abrams' visit here has been
||If? postponed.

COMEDIE FRANCAISF NONUNION.
Paris. Sept. 17.

v

.'\i
, The troupe at the Comedie Francaise
refused to comnly with the request of

i the' Confederation of Labor to join the
\?/ Syndicate.

ENTENTE FILM CO. FORMED.

iSp^ London, Sept. 17
^j^-.'The Franco-British Film Producing

;

;

Cr». h»« heen formed with a capital of
$17,500,000. British and French inter-
ests have combined to form it. France
romises to subscribe half the stock.

V*. "'
•

.'•' ;

VOYCE FAVORITE CANDIDATE.
'

i/ London, Sept. 17.

/Albert Vovce is the favorite among
the candidates for chairman of the Va-
riety Artists' Federation to succeed
F^ed Russell. The election takes place

..Wednesday.

BALLET DANCERS STRIKE.

Paris, Sept. 17.

: -Ballot dancers at the Theatre Mon-
naie. Bmssetls. have struck, demand-
ing higher salary.

W PARIS CASINO REVUE OVER.

_ Paris. Sent. 17.

The new revue at the Casino, first

shown Sept. 13, is a success despite
that the reviewers did not care for it.

Phyllis Monkman and Jack Buchan-
an attracted notice with their dancing.

FRENCH HIGH FILM RECORD.
Paris, Sept. 17.

Upon presentation today of film
statistics for August, it showed the
highest record in France for foreign
film releases, nearly reaching 129,000
metres.

OPENING AT ALHAMBRA, PARIS.

^ .
Paris, Sept. 17.

!

Opening Sept. 12 at the Alhambra
(vaudeville) and successfully, were
Carl Hertz, Menetti and Hedelli, Na-
thano Brothers, Rembrandt, Kublick,

—

,

_ """«WII| UV|>., ...
The Samuelson Agency, in associa-

tion with the Royal Film Exchange,
has contracted with Universal to pro-

'

ouce several British plays on the Pa-
cific coast.
The first production will be "Dam-

aged Goods." The original lease has
«XP"^«J- The new purchasers

-

paid
,$17,000 and, 10 per cent of the gross for
the screen rights.,

TULLY'S "BIRD" SUCCESSFUL.
London, Sept. 17.

"The Bird of Paradise." by Richard
-uliy, can now be reckoned a success.
The newspapers all praise it, and it
was received enthusiastically when
opening Thursday at the Lyric.

NEW REVUE AT CASINO.
... . . , ,

Pa«s, Sept. 17.
After being closed for rehearsals a

week, the Casino reopened today with
a new revue by Willemet. with Phyllis
Monkman and Jack Buchanan in the
leading roles.

PAVIE TAKING APOLLO.
_, .

Paris, Sept. 17.
Pavie, temporary director at the Va-

rieties, is taking over the Apollo from
Volterra.

\

Lady Da Freece Give, 520,000.

.. _._. London, Sept. 17.
Vesta Tilley, wife of Sir Walter De

Freece, has given $20,000, the proceeds
of her recent farewell tour, to the
charity for crippled children.

Da Courvill© Sublet* Little.

... . " London, Sept. 17.

, • i,S
rt de Courville ha s abandoned

his 'Looking Glass" theatre ' scheme
and sublet the Little Theatre to Ved-
renne.

"Afgar" Opens Tonight.

„, . _ London, Sept. 17.
Charles Cochrane has definitely set

the opening of "Afgar" for tonight at
the Pavilion.

in Paris. . ;-.,;

Paris, Sept. 1.

As reported in a cable to VARiarn
the Theatre Albert Premier closed as
a playhouse for the V. A. F. in Paris
Aug. 23. The final program included
the Tricks and Tunes troupe (Clara
Howard, Hazel Moran, Henry Mar-
quis, Wilbur and Harrington. Ray
Walker),' Arthur and Leah Bell, ven-
troloquists, Barbour and Jackson, the
Three M's (a quartet composed of
Alfred Armand, Hal Pierson, Bertha
Down and Louise Carlyle).

A detective play signed Pierre Veber
has just been presented at the Theatre
du Gymnase, with the title "A bon
chat." This refers to the French
proverb, "A bon chat a bon rat,'* but
as the word rat is considered unlucky
on the local stage the authors have
evidently cut it short—as they might
have done with the play. It is really
the American "Cheaters Cheated," or
diamond cut diamond There 1

is no
corporation more superstitious than
that the of the actor, and it was con-
sidered unlucky to say the tag! at re-
hearsals, the phrase Charles All, or
English in India being invariably used
in Great Britain in the old days. There
is a story that Ellen Terry was unable
to repeat the, last line in a play on
the first night for the reason she had
never learned it at rehearsals. To
open an umbrella on the stage, or
whistle Locke's music for Macbeth on
tour were also throught disastrous for
the success of a production. On the
other hand, a black cat brings a long
run, and Miss Hughes, a stout actress,
once sat on one at the Strand Theatre,
London, the animal having been put
under a cushion by a carpenter to as-
sure its presence on the stage at the
premiere. The first nighters were
amazed to hear squeals and see the
cat limp to safety.

When the Athenee gets out of the
hands of the decorators Lucien Rozen-
berg proposes to open with a new
comedy by Romain Coolus and M.
Hennequin entitled "Amour, quand tu
nous tiens," to be created by the actor-
manager, Arnaudy, Bonvallet, Gallet,
Belieres, Mmes. Augustine Leriche,
Madeleine Soria and Janine Ronceray.

Firmin Gemier has now arranged
with the management of the' Cirque
d'Hiver (at present a moving picture
resort of the Sandberg combination)
to present classical plays in October
in the old circus, to include "Oedipe,
ro» de Thebes," and Shakespeare's
'Cleopatra," adopted by Nepoty.

The new managers of the Theatre du
Vaudeville, Gheusi and Deval, which
house will in future be known as the
Theatre Lyrique and produce opera
comique, to open in October, are offer-
ing a prize of $2,000 with guarantee of
pioduction within one year for a new
work by a French composer. The
house is now being renovated, so badly
required at a number of other Parisian
theatres.

L. Volterra's Theatre de Paris (ex
Theatre Rejane) has closed for the
season; the Chatelet has reopened with
Jules Verne's "Tour of the World in
Eighty Days" as usual. A big revue is

being prepared for Oscar Dufrenne at
the Concert Mayol by his associate
Henri Varna and Leo Lelievre. The
Marigny remains shut, though a real
summer resort; skating still attracts
at the Alcazar d'Ete, while vaudeville
of a kind prevails at the Ambassadeurs.

KICKING ALL THE TIME.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Lillian de Forest is a toe dancer in
the Winter Garden revue. In private
life she is Mrs. Louis J. Ballin.
In his bill for divorce this week, Mr.

Ballin complains his wife appeared
without even tights. He says she
didn't confine her kicking to the revue,
but kicked him, to*.

, MANAGERS YIELD TO STRIKERS.

Paris, Sept. 17.

All the resorts are now open again,

the trouble with the musicians having
been arranged, though several picture

houses are still using only pianos.

Faced by the strikers' demands, the

legitimate managers promptly capitu-

lated. Few closed during the vaude-
ville lockout.. Music halls arid picture
houses were dark three days.

Finally the managers of the last

named signed an armistice with the
International Syndicate. It will con*
tinue until Saturday, when the new
tariff begins.

Other claims, meanwhile, are coming
up for discussion between the syndi-
cates of the opposing forces, not

.

through the federation as demanded
by the strikers;

The managers agreed to pay union
rates to' the musicians and others who
remained during the lockout.

MANY AMERICANS SAILING,

London, Sept. 17.

Eddie Polo and his company sail for

New York tomorrow on the Megantic.
Willie Edelsten leaves Sept. 19 on the
Baltic. On the Lapland, Sept 16, are
Case Downing, who is going to Aus-
tralia to conduct nine musical shows
for Hugh Mcintosh under a year's

contract, and Frank Craven, who re-

turns second cabin, all he could get.

Commenting laughingly about it, Mr.
Craven remarked he came over de luxe
and returned second class after his

failure. His show, "Too Many Cooks,"
closed after two weeks, but Mr. Craven
accepts the result philosophically.

Lee Ephram is booked to sail Sept.

20 on the Mauretania.

MELLER AT DRURY AGAIN.
London, Sept. 17.

"The Great Day," the new melodrama
which opened yesterday at the Drury
Lane, has fifty speaking parts, five acts

and nine scenes. It is a stupendous
production with the usual melodra-
matic conflict between villainy and
virtue.

CLEVELAND HIP UNIONIZED.
Cleveland, Sept 17.

A settlement has been effected in

regard to the unionization of the
Keith Hippodrome here. The house
has been non-union for some time.
The Keith interests were represented
by J. Ji Murdock.

|

There will be a period of time of

about two weeks granted to both sides

for the straightening of affairs at the
house and a complete union crew will

undoubtedly take its place there in
about ten days. M
The musicians, operators and stage

hands unions are all effected by the
settlement.

At the headquarters of the I. A. T.
S. E. in New York no comment could
be obtained on the Cleveland settle-
ment. The only statement was that
it was Understood that the matter had
been Straightened out

REVIVE 'TOLLIES OF '18."

When the present intention to re-
tain this season's "Follies" at the Am-
sterdam has been fully determined
tinon. and that seems very likely ribw,.
Flo Zieprfeld has in mind reviving last
year's show, "Follies of 1918."
The plan seems to be to have the

"Follies" of last season take up the
current "Follies" time for a certain
section of the country.

THE DOYLES RECONCILED.
Through the efforts of Henry J.

Goldsmith, of H. J. & F. E. Goldsmith,
attorneys for Gene Doyle, her action
for separation against Tames Dovle. of
Doyle and Dixon, was discontinued last
week, a reconciliation being affected.

•^.-'
•' •;
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LAY MEMBERS FOR LIGHTS?
Members of The- Lights, the sum-

mer theatrical club at Freeport, L. I,

nay be called upon to decide next

June, just before the reopening of the

•clubhouse, whether lay members are

to be permitted to join.

There is a1 conflict of opinion on the

Opened at Poll's, New Haven, First Half This Week. Very point. The Lights was formed for
vr*f _-__ -_ «_. professionals and show people only.

The question of increase of dues for

resident members (Freeport and vicin-

ity) will also come up at that meeting.
The argument is that resident mem-
bers have more use of and privileges

in the clubhouse than the members
residing too far away to make more
than an occasional visit to the shore
where the Lights house stands.

With the prohibition enactment, and
especially the actors' strike of the
summer, there is a matter of finance
for the Lights to consider now.

CORA Y0UNGBL00D CORSON NOW
IN KEITH-BOOKED THEATRE

Favorably Mentioned by House Management. Miss

Corson Credited With Having Started White
• Rats' S trike, Also Vaudeville Investigation.

Booking Accepted As Proof No
"Blacklist" Longer Exists

in Vaudeville;

U-.i.l

:>',$%

1

New Haven, Sept. 17.

The Cora Youngblood Corson Sextet

opened at Poli's Monday. The house

management states it is one of the

best variety turns ever in the theatre.

The booking appears to have created

some talk among vaudevillians hi

town, but the cause for it is not read-

ily procurable. The act is said to have

been booked for two weeks in the

Foli houses, following its return from

overseas entertainment under the aus-

pices of the Knights of Columbus.

The cause of the talk concerning the

Cora Youngblood Corson booking that

•Variety's New Haven correspondent

heard, but could not explain, arises

through Miss Corson and her act now

P>aying a house (Poll's) booked

through the Keith agency.

When the Keith agency was the

United Booking Offices, it contended

with the White Rats in a strike that

started in Oklahoma City. It was re-

ported at the time Miss Corson, then

a deputy organizer for the Rats in that

state, issued the strike order

It also has been reported Miss Cor-

son was the instigator of the vaude-

ville investigation by the Federal

Trade Commission, still pending.

Shortly after the strike ended the

Conon act sailed for abroad, it

played over there until we entered

the war, when it became an entertain-

ing unit for the K. of C and was re-

ported over here to be doing valiant

work in amusing the soldiers of the

A. E F
During the Trade Commission hear-

ings in New York City* the counsel for

the Government sought to prove by

testimony of Buffalo and Rochester

vaudeville managers that the Corson

act had been "blacklisted", by the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-

ciation. Counsel tried to extract testi-

mony to the effect that Gus Sun, who
booked the act into those two V. M.

P. A. theatres in the respective cities

and afterward ordered the act to be

canceled, had done so upon instruc-

tions from the head office of the V. M.

P. A. in New York City. While the

local managers testifying embodied

those facts in their statements, the

connection between Sun and the V. M.

P. A. was not made exactly clear, ex-

cepting that Sun was then a member
of the Managers' Association.

An investigation Tuesday made by a

VABiETr, representative as to the man-
ner in which the Corson turn hap-

pened to be booked in a Poli house

through the Keith office revealed noth-

ing unusual. P. Alonzo, the Poli book-
ing agent, said the act had been sub-

mitted to him and he had been assured

the turn would make good. Acting
upon this information he had given it

two weeks on his time as a trial play-

ing period.

The booking, however, of the Cor-
son act by the Keith agency, with the

booking men understanding that such
a contract could not go through unless

agreeable to all the powers of the
office, seemed to be taken by vaude-

.' ville bookers and agents as an indica-
- tion that though a "blacklist" ever did

exist in vaudeville, the last vestige of

it disappeared with the placing of the
Corson turn in a Keith-booked the-

atre.

ANDREW PARISH ARRESTED.
Andrew Parish, known profession-

ally as Andy Tayler, of Taylor and
LeClaire, is being held in the Tombs
under $2,000 bail on a grand larceny
charge. Parish protests his innocence
but is being held pending the appear-
ance of a bondsman.
On his way to Brooklyn to visit his

mother, having but recently arrived
from a tour of the Pantages time, a
stranger accused him and another
man, James Russo, of picking his
pocket on the Canal street subway sta-
tion. An empty purse figured in the
charge, lying on the floor of the plat-
form between the artist and Russo.
Both men, it was found, had clean

records, but were held for further ex-
amination. Russo is out on bail.

LILY LENA COMING HERE.
Rose & Curtis has placed Lily Lena

in big time vaudeville. She will open
Jan. 12 at the Bushwick, Brooklyn.
Miss Lena after a lapse of many

years is again coming to this coun-
try and was one of the first of the
English "single women" to try their
luck in American vaudeville many
years ago, they following the lead and
remarkable success of Alice Lloyd.
Miss Lena will receive a salary of $500
weekly.

DEARTH OF SMALL TIME ACTS.
Small time booking agencies are

complaining over the scarcity of next
to closing acts and vaudeville material
in general. An agency which has
eight weeks on its books was unable
to secure a next to closing act for five

days for its local houses last Monday.

JUDGMENT AGAINST JACK WYATT.

Chicago, Sept Ufep
Through its' Chicago attorneys, K?fli|j

& Fred Lowen thai, Varjut* has ob- i

tained a judgment at Ft. Wayne, Ind*
of $200 against Jack Wyatt '

. There are attached and held at Ft:,.
Wayne for Varhat^ about $VW worth'-;

i

of Wyatt's properties. These will be
sold to satisty the claim unless Wyatt
immediately pays the judgment. .W4

It was necessary to secure deposi-
tions from several people in New York
and return 'them to Ft Wayne, through
Wyatt having made affidavit there
when attached that he never author*
ized the advertising Varist* sued him
for, had never contracted for it and
did not owe Varuit* any amount at
all... ":v^:

'

k The depositions in the action showed.,
that Wyatt called at Variety's office-"

in New York, asked that credit be ex-
tended to him and ordered the adver-
tisement published. The advertisement
was a sketch of Wyatt -and his act,

"Scotch Lads and Lassies," drawn by
Bert Levy. Mr. Levy's deposition said
that Wyatt had appealed to him to
make the sketch (for which Mr. Levy:
did not charge) and also Wyatt asked'
the depondent (Levy) to intercede
with Varibt£ to have it published on
credit. That Varus™ informed Levy:
that Wyatt's credit was no good as far
as Vajuum* was concerned, out at the
persuasion of Levy and others, in-,
eluding Wyatt's plea, the credit wis
extended.

: ,

Other depositions made by employes
i

of VARiBTi in New York told of
Wyatt's call at VaiUbt*'s office there,'
of his personal application for credit
and how he personally asked that the
advertisement be published on the back
page of Variety.

,
'/.

.

It is said here Varied may proceed
criminally against Wyatt in view of
his positive affidavit in Ft. Wayne that
he did qot owe any money to Variety
and had not authorized the publication
of the advertisement

TV'""
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The story of VAMBTr vs. Wyatt from
Chicago is substantially correct,'
Wyatt recently called at VAnnrrr's of*'
fice in J^cw York, said he owed the
money and wanted to make a settle-

'.'!'

ment. It was refused pending the out-
come of the trial at Ft. Wayne, through

\

having interposed the denying affidavit.
Previous to the attachment he had fre-
quently received letters from Vabxb*i;
asking that he give his attention to his
account and ignored them entirely un-
til attached, when, for the first time,
he denied the debt
Wyatt is a Scotchman. He has been

over here several years. VARiBTr pur-,
sued its action against him at a much
greater expense than the amount in-
volved. It was necessary for VamhtsT'
to engage three firms of attorneys, 1

^

one at Ft. Wayne, another in Chicago:
and another in New York City.

.
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DEMPSEY OFFERED $3,000.

xt 1 v . •
Chicago, Sept. lT;

New* York interests are making an
effort to secure 1 Jack Dempsey fo*
vaudeville. The heavyweight's tour
managers have been offered $3,000 *
week. .-, T7E '

VAUDEVILLE BUSINESS BETTER;
.
The vaudeville business around 'NtwM^M$l

York is reported more prosperous if?:-
.*"

this time than one year ago.

Si

'

m

ALAN COOtiAN
(Formerly with MULLEN and COOGAN)

For the past six months I hove been in the brokcroge business, and, while not intending
to boast, I can truthfully sny I have established a good reputation In the financial -world and
nave been eminently successful in a material way.

I am now associated with the prominent firm of E. H. WHITING & CO. and will give
my personal attenUon to orders In all Stocks and Bonds. •

Your inquiries ore earnestly invited and will receive my Individual attention.
Telephone!: Broad 1223-3-4-64. 44 Broad St. Suite 701, New York.

BABE DE PALMA ILL.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 17.

Babe De Palma was not with the
•London Belles" when that show
reached here Monday.
Miss De Palma, the ingenue, was

taken ill at Rochester and forced to
leave the company there for a rest. V:

New chorus girls also reported here
to join the Sydell show.
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AGENTS BOOKING FOR LOEW
MUST DEAL FAIRLY WITH ACTS

»

J. H. Lubin, General Booking Manager Loew Circuit, Issues

^Strict Orders Forbidding Any Agent to Charge More

Than 5 Per Cent. "Side-Money" Arrangements

. Between Agents and Acts Barred. Agents

Breaking Rules Will Be Penalized.

i- J. H. Lubin, general booking mana-

ger of the Loew Circuit, has an-

nounced strict rules for the agents

booking through his office, in connec-

tion with their business relations with

acts.

Mr. Lubin says an agent may charge

five per cent, and no more. One

agency firm the other day was sus-

pended when it was brought to Lubin's

attention it had charged 10 per cent.

Lubin says his announcement in-

cludes as well any "side money" not

computed on a percentage basis.

The general booking manager added

that he did not intend to look for in- V

formation of this nature but would

receive it if proffered and warned

agents booking with him to watch

their step.

MOSS' HOUSES SPLITTING.

B. S. Moss' Hamilton and Jefferson

playing straight pictures inaugurated

a split week policy this Week. The

houses which formerly played vaude-

ville when turned over to pictures

used but one feature a week. Both

are neighborhood theatres and it was

found necessary to return to a split

week policy with the new type of en-

tertainment.
• Both houses reduced their scale of

admissions for the evening shows this

.

week.

.

floor of the Palace Building, will oc-

cupy the front section of the annex.
The space formerly occupied by Wil-

mer & Vincent, will be taken over by
Arthur Blondell, Billy Delaney mov-
ing into Blondell's old quarters.

HART AND LE MAIRE TOGETHER.
Max Hart and Rufus Le Maire are

to open a dramatic and musical com-
edy agency with a view to going into

legit producing. Hart has placed a
number of people with various musical
shows and has been dividing his time
lately between his vaudeville agency
and his legitimate interests.

LOEWS "BROKEN BLOSSOMS."

"Broken Blossoms," the Griffith pro-
duction, will be released on the United
Artists' schedule Oct. 20.

Marcus Loew has booked the film

for his local theatres.

DELMAR HAS 10 WEEKS.
The "Southern time" as the route

given through Jule Delmar in the Keith

office is referred to, amounts to 10 full

weeks, briefly more or less.

Actually in another 10 days Delmar
will be booking 21 houses. He is now
bookings 19, each a split week.

• The Grand, Montgomery, Ala., one
of the S. A. Lynch string, reopens with

Delmar-booked vaudeville Sept. 18.

ONE NIGHTERS SHIED AT.
Theatre managers of Long Island

towns in the habit of playing vaudeville

one night a week are having difficulty

if- securing booking connections. One
small time agency which has been
supplying these houses has turned

down several managers, claiming the

remuneration from one-night stands

is not sufficient.

Houses in New York playing Sun-
day concerts only are having no

_

trouble in securing acts.

HART STARRING FOUR.
Joe Hart is readying four new dra-

matic playlets for vaudeville. They
are Homer Miles in "The Roughneck*
(six people); Hilda Spong, "Eyes of

"Truth" (four), and Sarah Padden in a

new sketch by Rupert Hughes, as yet
untitled.

FOY'S ANNUAL BENEFIT.
Eddie Foy staged a benefit perform-

ance at New Rochelle, N. Y., Sunday
night that netted several thousand dol-
lars for the fund which will erect a
new Catholic church in that city for
Father Manzelli.
Father Manzelli is the priest who at-

tended Mrs. Foy during her illness

and who gave her the last rites of the
Catholic church on her deathbed. Dur-
ing life Mrs. Foy always gave time
and money to the New Rochelle church
and following her death Mr. Foy prom-
ised to keep up the interest of the
parish.

This is the first .benefit Foy has
staged for the church, but he proposes
to make it an annual affair.

Vaudeville and Pictures at Most House.
Two or three vaudeville acts will

continue on the bill at the B. S. Moss
houses in Greater New York where a
picture policy has recently been in-
augurated.
Turns will be limited to six minutes

and informed by the booking office as
to what style of work to follow in
order to work in harmony with the
picture policy.

ffi
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Bookers Moving Around.
The YVilmer & Vincent offices,

Frank O'Brien, Jack Hodgdon, Doc
Brce"o\. Jeff Davis and Fred Mack, will

1 move\heir present quarters on the
fifth floor, Family Department, Keith
Exchange (Palace Building), this week
to the new annex, 1560 Broadway.
The annex is an extension cut

through from the fifth floor of the
Palace to 1560 Broadway.
Walter Kingsley, now on the second

Plmuner Moves.
Walter J. Plimmer, the vaudeville

booker, has moved his office to ttie
New York theatre building. Two other
agents have lately opened offices there,
namely Harry and Leo Fitzgerald and
W. B. Lykens. The booking office of
the war department (formerly Liberty
theatre division) is also there.

Bothwell Browne in Act with Girls*
Bothwell Browne, playing on the

road with Sennett's Diving Girls and
Yankee Doodle in Berlin" will enter
vaudeville with an act built around
himself and the Diving Girls.
The act, which will be in the shape

of a revue, will open Oct. 27.

0^^* „
Bookin«r Sunday Shows.

the B. S. Moss office had completed
arrangements for the booking of the
Sunday concerts at the Casino and
Empire, Brooklyn.

It is planned to start the Sunday
shows the latter part of this month.

PANTAGES NEW FRISCO HOUSE
San Francisco, Sept 17.

The report Pantages will' have a

new theatre here has practically been
confirmed. The building in which the
present theatre is located has.changed
hands and according to a report, the
Pantages Tease is due to expire within
a short time. A renewal will be taken
for the period of construction of the
new house.
White 'the site for the new theatre

has not , been made public, it is be-
lieved to be the S. W. corner of Eddy
and Mason streets. An unfinished
building has been occupying the
corner for several years.

LABOR AGAINST M0UNTF0RD.
• It was reported during- the week
theatrical labor is objecting to Harry
Mountford and James W. Fitzpatrick
continuing as the official heads of the
vaudeville branch of the Associated
Actors and Actresses of America.
The association is called the Four

A's and includes the Actors' Equity
Association as an individual part.

NEW HOUSE IN ALLENTOWN.
Wilmer & Vincent will break ground

for a vaudeville theatre in Allentown,
Pa., next Monday. The house will be
located at the corner of Hamilton and
Sixth streets. Seating capacity will
be 3,500. It is understood Wilmer &
Vincent's present Allentown house, the
Orpheum, will continue with pictures
and vaudeville, after the new theatre
opens.

AUDUBON INCREASE.
An admission increase of 5 and 10

cents has been inaugurated at Fox's
Audubon, upper Broadway. The 10-
cent increase prevails on loge and or-
chestra seats, while the balcony seats
have jumped 5 cents.

Asks Divorce from Tod Snyder.
Mrs. Louella Snyder, through her

attorney, Jerome Jackson, began an
action, for absolute divorce against
Ted Snyder Tuesday in the Supreme
Court, Kings County, Brooklyn.
Jas. A. Timony is Mr. Snyder's at-

torney.
Mr. Snyder is member of the music

publishing firm of Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder. . s

Barney Meyers Again Booking.
B. A. Meyers, who recently returned

from California, has re-entered the
vaudeville agency field and taken an
office in the suite of Bert Laniont's in
the Putnam building.

'.
M
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Meve« will specialize in foreign

bookings.

Fox's Highest Salaried Manager.
Harry Moore, manager of Fox's

Bedford, received an increase last
week which gave him the distinction
of being the highest paid house man-
ager on the Fox Circuit.

Chic Sales on Screen.
Chic Sales will appear on the screen

shortly in a series of comedies written
for him by Irvin Cobb.
Sales is negotiating with several film

concerns, but may finally decide to
sponsor his own productions.

Montrose and Allen Are Apart.

«,. .„ Chicago, Sept. 17.
The vaudeville team of Montrose and

Allen have separated. Billy Allen isnow in an act with Emil Subsri. Belle
Montrose is retting.

DIVORCES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Jessie Fritzel left the bed and board
of George E. Fritzel two days after
they were married. George got a di-

vorce this week.
Helen Brooks left Matthew Henry

over in England and came over here
to see if the American circuits could
give her a better route than the Euro-
pean. When she sent for Matt he re-

fused to come over. Helen got her
divorce. ;

Marion Van Deusen deserted George
twice The second time George got i

divorce.

Judge Sabath granted all three de-
crees.

Attorney Benjamin H Ehrlich repre-
sented the complainants.

LOEW WANTS AGENTS AROUND.
The Loew booking office sent out

notices Tuesday to all agents booking
on its floor that in. the future they
will be present in their offices until
10 p.m. on Monday and Thursday and
from 11JO until 2 on Sundays.

GORDON KICKED IN VAIN.
Gordon Dooley returned Tuesday

night to "Monte Cristo" at the Garden
after incapacitating himself through
an unfortunate but unavoidable acci-

dent.

Explaining the occurrence wmen re-

sulted in a sprained wrist, he declared
that during the pleasantries with his

brother, William, it has been part of

the "program" for him to jump up in

the air and kick Bill in the chest
"I continued with my part of the

act," added Gordon, "but the difficulty

was that when I jumped in the air

to kick my Brother Bill in the chest,

he was not. there 1"

Missing his brother, Gordon had a

silent argument with Fate for a num-
ber of nights.

J. H. MOORE FEATURING HIMSELF,

Detroit, Sept.
After, a great many years the

pie Theatre's press agent now issues
announcements concerning "J. " H
Moore's Temple Theatre." Formerly
it was just Temple Theatre.,
James H. Moore is the owner of the

Temple, succeeding to it solely fol-

lowing the death of his partner in the
firm of Moore & Wiggins.
The Temple, Rochester, playing

vaudeville as well, is also owned by
Mr. Moore. <

• LOST VALUABLE FEATHERS.
San Francisco, Sept. 17.

The Three Maori girls, who arrived
on the Moana from Australia last

week, had aigrettes and bird of para-
dise feathers valued at several thou-
sands of dollars confiscated by the cus-
toms officials. *
The Maories told the custom inspec-

tors they intended filling an engage-
ment on the Orpheum Circuit.
The girls are not known at the local

Orpheum offices.

NEW ACT ON BIG TIME.
Bill Quaid's "Old Time and Modern

Song Revue" will open at Keith's, Jer-
sey City, next Monday. Mabel Burke
and Jimmy Flynn will sing the old
and_.J]ew numbers, respectively, that
the turn consists of.
Following the Jersey City date, the

act will start on a big time route.

EMPRESS CHANGES HANDS.
_L _ Cincinnati, Sept. 17.

The Empress Theatre, here, has been
sold by Henry Clark to Henry Wietz-
man, of Detroit. The purchase price
was $125,000.

The Empress will change its policy
from pop vaudeville to burlesque, as
result of the deal.

GEORGE JESSEL MARRIED.
The secret marriage of George Jes-

sel, now in the "Gaieties," to Florence
Courtney (Courtney Sisters) became
known yesterday. Fay Courtney will
do a single act because of the wedding
of her sister.

The couple were unitsd aboat a
month ago.



ARTISTS' FORUM
ConPiM letters to 150 word* end write oa one tide of paper only*

Aoosrmoa! communication* will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed

and will be beld in conndencie, if desired.

Letters to be published in thii column mart be written ereluilvely to VAJUBTY.
Duplicated lettere will not be printed.

New York, Sept. 12.

Editor Vawbts:—
I read that Alax Carr is to produce

a new play called "The Rounder."

As you may recall, I have played a

one act play called "The Rounder,"

which is fully copyrighted, for many
years. Through Vambtt, I was en-

abled to notify both Thomas Wise and

the late Bobby Mathews in time to

ptevent the confliction which would

have arisen from their use of this title.

I am quite sure Mr. Carr will also de-

sist when he knows the facts. I have

a three act version of the play in

preparation and must therefore protect

the title.

/. C. Nugent,

New York, Sept. 13.

Editor Vambtt;:
In answer to the letter of Mr. Mo-

zarto that appeared in the Forum some
time ago, I wish to state that I am

.

the originator of playing 2 Bb clari-

nets at once, each carrying a different

voice, without plugging any holes, and
have been given credit by musicians

. in houses I have played, that I am the

-first and only one they have ever seen

play two without plugging any holes.

As for Mr. George, I claim I am the

originator of playing 3 Bb clarinets at

once, each carrying a different voice,

playing them -free and clear, and do
not need a jucy to decide that as I 'do

it before the public every day and
anyone seeing my act can readily

distinguish the three distinct voices,

and as for Mr. George saying 'that

I am among the ones who know he
is a "master originator," I can say
this and verify it, when I was leader

of orchestra of the Grand Theatre,
Chicago, directing with a Bb clarinet,

transposing violin parts, Mr. George
was on hand trying to imitate me in

every way, and when I left to go in

vaudeville he got the job and tried

to fill my place, but could not do it.

When I was playing vaudeville he
got his idea of trying to play more
than one, and now I am making rec-
ords for him to school by.

If he is a "master originator" he is

the only one who knows it, and he
should learn how to play one well and
then cititicise.

I planned and carried out the idea
of playing two and three clarinets at
once, had never seen or heard of any-
one doing it, therefore consider myself
the originator, and also started this
jazz craze for the clarinet and am the
originator of jazzing and slurring on
that instrument, which quite a num-
ber of clarinetists have tried hard to
imitate.

Wilber C. Sweatman,
The original and much imitated Rag-

time Clarinetist.

partnership in the season of 1916.

Harold Baker

(Johnson, Baker and Johnson.)

Sept. 12.

Editor Vambtt;:—
Will you advise performers who carry

dogs with them, for show or other

purposes, that when they play and

travel in the State of Wisconsin, to

have a veterinarian certificate ($2) for

each dog, to show the baggage de-

partment on the railways, otherwise

they cannot check the dogs. I wanted

to check my dog tonight for Chicago

but was told by the baggage depart-

ment that I need a permit. This law

i_ on for over a year, but nobody in-

formed me about it.

Hoping my advice will save many
performers trouble. There is a heavy

fine attached if one does/ not comply
with the law.

Toto, The Clown.

Pittsburgh, Sept 14.

Editor Vambtt::
I would like to deny the report pub-

lished in Vambtt; that Lois Josephine

and Leo Henning are doing the same
act which Josephine and Brookes did.

With the exception of the "Valen-

tine" and "Fishing" numbers, we are

doing an entirely new act even to our

settings. The two numbers mentioned
above belong to Miss Josephine.

Leo Henning.

FRIEDMAN PUBLISHING.
George A. Friedman has decided to

become a music publisher on his own.
He recently sold his interest in the

firm of McCarthy & Fisher. Mr.
Friedman was with the firm at its or-

ganization, receiving a 10 per-ceRt. in-

terest Some months ago Joe Mc-
Carthy sold his half interest to his

partner, Fred Fisher, for $70,000. The
firm has been in business for two years

and is reputed to have netted in that

time $250,000. It has published several

song hits, among them "Chasing Rain-

bows."
Mr. Friedman is looking for a loca-

tion in the Times Square vicinity. ,

\ ________

V»ud. for Colonial, Portsmouth, N. H.
The Colonial, Portsmouth, N. H., one

of the new Union Theatre Company
houses, will start playing vaudeville

next, week, Sept. 22.

It will play four acts, on a split week
basis, splitting semi-weekly bills with
their other house in Lewiston, Me.
Both houses have been added on to

the books of Doc Breed.

Pawtucket, R I., Sept. 15.

Editor Vambtt;:
In Vambtt of Sept. 12 1 notice where

Harry Barrett claims to be the "orig-
inator" of the throwing of the "boom-
erang" straw hat.

I wish to state he ' is quite correct
as far as the "novelty" of straw hats
is concerned. The material we have
used for a number of years over nu-*
merous circuits. The act was billed as
"The Original Barretts." I was a stu-
dent and later years a partner with
Harry Barrett. Therefore I am en-
titled to do all comedy bits and jug-
gling material with straw hats that I
originated while a partner with Harry
Barrett and after, we had dissolved

DEMAND FOR FOREIGN ACTS.

Frank Wirth returned this week af-

ter ten weeks abroad, visiting a num-

ber of cities on the Continent, where

he both placed American turns and

received commissions to book foreign

acts thereN
Among the turns placed overseas

are May Wirth and the Wirth Family,

who have contracts for sixty weeks, to

begin after the Ringling's and Bar-

num & Bailey show closes its season

here. Miss Wirth will open at the

Coliseum, London, Dec. 15, and will •

follow with the Moss Empires and

Stoll tours. She will appear next sum-

mer in the 1920 revue at the Scala,

Copenhagen. The booking there is

for four months. Some twenty other

acts were placed by Wirth, including

the Clown Seal and Adonis.

Mr. Wirth, who during the next year

will devote his time to placing foreign

bookings here, made affiliations with

a group of artists representatives

abroad. They include Paul Schultz,

said to be the biggest German agent;

Gus Bauer, the English agent; George

Pasquier of Paris and Willie Shumann,
who covers Scandinavia. Wirth said

that through these affiliations acts can

secure contracts for three years' work.

Mr. Wirth visited Holland, Belgium,

France and also touched Algiers and
Lisbon on the return journey. He said

that taxes abroad were not as heavy A
as reported, amounting to about 15 per

cent, but that there were liberal al-

lowances made.
Wirth will represent over fifty for-

eign acts here. During November he
will again go abroad. .

'

NEW ACTS. mm

Earl Cox Locate* in New York.
Earl Cox, the Chicago agent, arrived

in town last week to, take up a perma-
nent business residence in this city.

Cox will produce revues along the
same lines he worked on in Chicago.
He has no New York connections and
will act independently. His initial ef-

fort is a "tab" show which has already
been routed in vaudeville.

RAY WALKER BACK.
Ray Walker, who went over to

France with Margaret Mayo's "Shock
x
Unit," one of the first of the Over
There Theatre League shows to. sail,

•returned Monday on the "America,"

after 13 months' continuous service.

v Mr. Walker was with three different

units, playing France, Belgium, Hol-
land and Germany, and was.' one of

seven entertainers who receiveda <1U-

tinguished service medal from the
Army and the "Y" Entertainment De-
partments at Le Mans, France. \. >

I

FRISCO IN ON SONG.
Frisco's "Kitchen Stove Rag," which

George Fairman recently sold to Wit-
mark's, is the subject of a controversy
which may require legal adjustment.
Chuck Reisner, Jimmy Morgan and
Fairman are the accredited authors
with Frisco in for a third as his bit for

the use of his name.
The sale was made without consult-

ing the "Jazzer" and he .claims the
others were reimbursed while he was
ignored. He threatens legal proceed-
ings unless some agreement is reached,
giving him a slice of the purchase price
or future royalities.

IN AND OUT OF THE SERVICE.

James Danube (4 Danubes, acrobats)
was discharged from 26 M. G. Co.,

' First Division, at Camp Meade, Md.,
this week.
Jack White (Slim), First Div., A. E.

F., has returned from France with two
wound stripes. It was reported that
Mr. White had been killed in action.
After a short rest, Mr. White will re-
enter vaudeville in a new sketch writ-
,ten_by Al. Tenney.

MARRIAGES.
Walter Wanger to Justine John-

stone, at City Hall, New York, Sept. 13.

Walter LeRoy Van Fassen to Mar-
tha Russell, Sept. 6, at Austin, Tex.
Both are in vaudeville.
Art Penney ("Ace of Revues") to

Adele Pomeroy (non-professional) at
Denver, Aug. 27. '

Carmelita Meek, formerly of Lord
and Meek, was married in San Fran-
cisco last week to Louis Fontanel!,
manager of the Lyceum theatre.

Buddie Doyle, blackface comedian,$m
Bert and Lotty Weston. ,

Luba Mehroff & Co., singing iatioi

dancing (Ray Hodgdon). . ;

Raymond & Schram (two ratn singl-

ing and dancing). Ray Hodgdon.
Furnan and Nash, two men, tot^gM

with piano. -'•.
. ,c ..,

Frank Hurst, singing act, with piano

accompanist, f-_il!A__|___
Delbridge and Gremaier (formerly-

Eda Eldridge 3) (Jos Michaels).
/ri
;W

Jean Sothern in new act (Billy

Grady).
. _

Mallin and Goldie, man and wdtnj$|
singing and talking. V ;SW#
Ford and Goodrich, man and woman,

singing and talking. \ ,
- .. j

Anderson (formerly Anderson hand;

Beeman),and Yvel, man and-.'^jaj^g

(Ray Hodgdon).
. \>

Kitty Doner, assisted by he'f -;4jfttt&

Rose, and two musicians (A^W
irt • \ "-" ,

.- :
'".

i

"'V'" ;

r;1
'"

George M*ck (Musical lfultfd '.Itt

"Orange Grove" singing and mttifi»C

carrying four people. :';,..'£&»'$£

Artcraft Revue, with siv ,pe.O_

three man, three women. Singing an

dancing (Harry Fitzgerald). ;-

"Sweet Sweeties" with 10 peopliey

opening on the Loew time. (Hermatt

Becker). ,_ V il>H
Eddie Buzzel and Peggy Parker, late

of "Not Yet Marie" by Jean Haver.
(Direction Lawrence Schwab).
"One Cent Sale" with 17 people pro-

duced by the A. & A. ProducingjG&j
opening Sept. 15 at Proctor's EHza-
beth -'

, -. , .,,

Pat Rooney and Marion Bent, it will

include Loretta McDermott and W
choristers, with lyrics by Edgar Alia

o

Wolff and music by Eddie vConrad
Henderson's Orchestra with leadei

Bernie Smith, will be in the cast.

Four McQuaids, three girls, bnejboj?
comedy talk, singing and dancing
Kelly, Finn and Rose, two mett,~0_<

woman, in "1920 Danse Revue." Nava
Radio Five (sailors), songs. Jack Mel
ville Company, straight, comedian am
blackface woman in

(Dave Sablosky.)
I'll-Ask^AJ

• siti"*?

ILL AND INJURED.
James P. Mack, who was operate*

upon Aug. 19 by Dr. John F. Eardman
at the Post Graduate Hospital, Ncv
York,, has left the hospital, cured.'t^
Sol Aiken is critically ill at his home

647 E. 137th street, New York. Mi
Aiken last appeared with Mrs. Fisk
in "Erstwhile Susan" and was to hav
been included in the cast of Smith t

Golden's "Thunder."

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lewis, at their.

\home in New York, Sept. 7, daughter,
Elizabeth Harriet.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Bacon, Sept.

7, at Denver. Mrs. Bacon is known
professionally as Sybill Bacon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Nunez at the

home in New York, Sept. 9, daughter.
Mr. Nunez is a member of Louisiana
Five Orchestra.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Ned Norworth has been engaged b

the Shuberts for the "Gaieties,
through Max Hart. • ,

Stanley Murphy, with David Belasct
for a Chinese role in the new Belasc
production. ••' ,'

Harry Miller and Olive Hill, wh
have been appearing in vaudeville i

a team joined "The Lady in' Red" o
the road at Detroit this week.
Cornstock & Gest have engaged th

"Russian1 Cathedral Quartette," fc

their piece, "Through The Ages" ,1

open October 20.

The Russian Balalaika Orchestra i

the Park has been engaged to open i

Los Angeles, with the D. W. Gril
fith picture, "Broken Blossoms." :V
Mae West has signed with the N<

Wayburn Revue, which will form
part of the show at the new Capit
Theatre, when it opens.
Arthur Havel and Brother were ad<

ed to the "Chicken Chow Meln? a
yesterday. The brothers foregoing
route that they had for their own o
fering to join the big act.

Tex Ellis has been signed by Ziei
feld. The producer saw him work
benefit and immediately commission
Frank Hale to secure his signature <

a five-year contract. He works whi
face with one of th e. strongest soutl
ern dialects heard. './.,,
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AFTER YEAR AND A HALF FIGHT

SCENIC ARTISTS WIN STRIKE
M' ..1

VV'. .'. '

35 '•

Battle Came to an End Tuesday. Ligon Johnson and Charles

Shay Bring About Agreement Granting 44-Hour

and $1.50 an Hour Pay. Arbitration

Board Also Set up. Legal Holidays
'. ";' '

' •

Are Recognized.

the battle that has been going for

the -past year and a half between the

United Scenic Artists' Association and
eight of the big scenic studio oper-

ators was amicably settled Tuesday
through the signing of an agreement
giving the scenic artists practically

everything they have been fighting for.

The agreement calls for a 44-hour

week, with pay for journeyman at

•4 $1.50 an hour. Apprentices (Class A)
• are to receive $1 an hour. This brings

,
journeymen's wages up to $66 a week
'and apprentices $44 a week. Class B
apprentices are to receive 45 cents an

. V:;

:
:

;.

.'•.',

hour,

noon show, necessitating the ringing

down of the curtain.

Ligon Johnson, attorney for the V.
M. P. A, and Chas. Shay, president of

the I. A. T. S. E. were mainly instru-

mental in bringing the two sides to-

fether,
several conferences having

ieen held during the past week, at

which both Johnson and Shay were
present.
' Gates and Morange, Dodge and Cas-
tle, New York Studios, Physioc Stu-
dios, Unitt and Wickes, Lee Lash, H.
Robert Law and Platzer and Emmons,
from whose studios the ,merhbers of
the Scenic Artists' Association have
locked out for a year and a half, signed
the agreement

The agreement also calls for the rec-
ognition of eight legal holidays as non-
wvrklng days, payment of wages in

T. / , and an arbitration board to ad-
>st ""disputes.

';

', The peace pact dates from Sent. 1

and rut^s for one year. August Volz,

S
resident, and Walter Darrell, busl-
ess agent, of the Scenic Artists' As-

sociation, signed for their organiza-
tion.

"M

- t

SPORTS.
The Loew basketball team for the

coming season will have two new faces,

Sol Turek and Charlie Moskowitz hav-
ing been dropped from the regular
team. Two new stars, the names of

whom will not be divulged, will be
seen on the court for Loew.
Three of theold regulars, Abe Fried-

man, Alex Hanlon and Moe Schenk,
will again take the floor, the team' hav-
ing already started practice.

STOCKS OPENING.
H. Sallan and Co. will open stock at

the Park, Erie, Pa., this week, using
"Fair and Warmer."

FRED BELCHER'S FUNERAL.
One of the most impressive services

ever held on Broadway was enacted
i

' " last Sunday when they laid the body
[

.
. of Fred Belcher, general manager of

the Jerome H. Remick Company, at

rest from Campbell's undertaking par-
lors.

;

,:' ..After a brief ceremony Eddie Miller,

ffai accompanied by the chapel organist,
: ^aang "Until We Meet Again." When

Mr. Miller had concluded there was
not a dry eye in the audience.
Down on the sidewalk, pent up with

grief, were Harrison Fisher, Harry
Clucas, Steve Riordan and his daugh-
ter, and Ballard MacDonald. They had
been with Mr.

v

Belcher for hours pre-
vious to his death. They could not
muster up sufficient courage to listen
to the services.

• They, among others, accompanied
the: body to the crematory on Long
Island, where Mr. Belcher's remains
wVre taken care of according to his
wishes.

BURLESQUE PRICES WILL STAND.
Despite the increased cost of pro-

duction and the tilting of artists sal-

aries, the burlesque officials of the
Columbia and American Wheels have
decided not to raise the price of ad-
mission for the coming season. A
prominent official when .interviewed

gave the following as the reason for

the economic policy:

"We draw our patronage from what
is termed the 'middle class' and with
the present abnormal living costs we
think it would be an injustice to the
average thea.regoer to increase the
price of admission with a possibility

that the burlesque patrons who has
a limited amount to spend on amuse-
ments will be forced to patronize the
'movies' and the cheaper kind of
vaudeville exclusively."

The first reports from the new sea-

son's burlesque openings on both wheel
presage a wonderful season and we
think that it is good policy to let

well enough alone.

:'(>

GIRLS WANTED FOR BURLESQUE.
The burlesque advance men are act-

ing in the capacity of agents in two
capacities,' i.e. advance and employ-
ment, the tatter due to the scarcity of
chorus girls, the majority of advance
agents having been informed by the
managers that new girls must be se-

cured in each stand played due to the
scarcity of girls in New York, which
has necessitated the majority of shows
starting their season lacking the cus-
tomary quota of chorus girls.

Burlesaue agents are scouring the
country for new girls with cabaret and
vaudeville sadly depleting their ranks
in New York.

IN AND OUT.
Are and Are opened Monday at the

Broadway, Springfield, Mass., replac-
ing King and Brown, the letter team
Laving separated.

Work and Kent dropped out of the
Delancey Street bill the first half, re-
placed by Berrick Bros. Illness caused

^ the replacement.

f:
"*". The woman In the Sam Liebert and

v; ". Co. sketch at the Columbia Sunday
ii .fainted during the act at the after-

NEW FACES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

'A new staff is handling the Colum-
bia, the foremost burlesaue stand here,
as follows: Manager, George E. Mc-
Donald ; treasurer, Claude L. ("Duke")
Boyd; assistant treasurer, Basil Malta-
coat.

Two Shows NipMly During Series.

Cincinnati, Sept. 17.

Manager Harry Hedares at the Olym-
pic, will pive two night shows during
the world's series baseball games in
Cincinnati.
The first show will start at 7.30, and

the second as soon as the theatre can
be emptied and refilled.

NATIONAL SHOW OPENS POORLY.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 17.

Rochester's newest theatre, Colum-
bia, opened Sept. 13 with National bur-
lesque. The usual opening night
crowd was apparently present more
out of curiosity than to enjoy the
show.

jj
The offering had nothing startlingfy

new and showed marked evidence of
being thrown together in a hurry.
Principals tried hard to act the roles

as if thoroughly familiar with them,
but without much success.
The chorus worked overtime, but

their lack of drilling was one of the
features.
Perhaps with some grooming the

show may go over passably well, but
the chances of competing with Colum-
bia burlesque in this, city do not look
very bright unless better shows than
"The Girls from the Gaieties" are
booked.
The Columbia opened in poor style,

little or no publicity having been given
to the event. Looks as if the people
behind it were not sure how much
money they could afford to sink in it

and therefore did not want to spend
more than they had to.

On the other hand the Gayety made
a bone play by publishing an ad., soft-

soaping the public that it is going to

present real nice, clean shows, etc., as

if admitting competition and promis-
ing to be good.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Norma Belle, Rov Sears and Billy

Gibson for Kahn's Union Square stock.

Mittie De Vere for Jazz Babies.

Jean Shutter for Girls from Joyland.

Ed. Crawford and Ernest Fisher for

Girts, Girls, Girls (Roehm and Rich-
ards). '

Benton and Clark for Jazz Babies.
Dot Ray, ingenue, for Abe Reynolds*

show.
Hilda, La Roy, prima, for Girls de

Looks.

Claire Clav, ingenue, for Bostonians

(I. N. Weber).
Bert Bernard for "Union Sq.

Dorothy Lawrence for Tempters.
Vic Plant. Liberty Girls.

Velma Addison for Tempters.
Bert Bernard for Union Souare.

Bob Burke and Eugene Schuler for

"Girls from Joyland."
Gene Shuler with Sim Williams.
Mittv De Vere. "Ja*z Babies."

Dottte Bav. Spiegel's Revue.
Ltovd Peddic 1*. Hurtig & Seamon's

"Wonder Show."
Ray Sears, Jack Gibson, Norma Bell,

Union Square Stock (Roehm and Ed-
wards).

NEED CLARK AND McCULLOUGH.
"Peek-A-Boo," the Jean Bedini show,

has recalled Clark and McCulloch
again, after two weeks on the road
with Charles Gillette and Sam Ab-
dal'ah.

The showopened in St. Louis as a

road attraction with the two acrobats
as feature«, but Dedini decided to
make a otiick changeand recalled his

former featured principals, settling

with Gillette and Abdallah on Actors'
Eonity. 'terms.
^ The original "Peek-A-Boo" team had

'

been held out of the show when leav-
ing New York, to apnear in a new
Broadway production Bedini is inter-
ested in.

BURLESQUE CLUB MEETING.
The Burlesque Club wilt hold a spe-

cial meet in cr at the club headquarters.
125 West 47th street, Sept. 23, at 11.30

p. m.
The meeting is for the election of

officers for the coming year.

BURLESQUE CHANGES:
Billy Randolph of "Aviator Girls Co."

has turned in his notice to the man-
ager of the company.

HIP, HIP, HOORAY.
Mr. George Bel frage,

Colombia Theatre, City.
Dear Mr. Belfrage:
Why the title? There la nothing to "Hip,

Hip, Hooray" about If you have concluded
that a burlesque show consists ot a aertea of
vaudeville specialties, hip, hip, hooray all by
yourself.
Tour "Hip. Hip, Hooray"' has wonderful

possibilities, but they are all bidden, Cos-
tumes galore, scenic effects, wonderful, but
no book. And Eddie Kane, Jay Herman and
Hellen McClaln, all clever, cannot deliver a
show without a book. V

And Mr. Belfrage, look out for Harry White.
Mr. White la a great copy ot Frisco and a
combination of dance between that Individual
and George McKay, but some musical comedy
producer will step in the Columbia this week,
'and unless you have Mr. White tied up on
paper, look out. He carries all the ear-
marks ot a musical comedy principal, but he
has nothing to do in your show but dance.
Eddie Kane la a funny chap. Jay Herman,

his partner, works great with Kane, but their
specialty Is not going to "Hip, Hip, Hooray"
all around the Columbia wheel. Their vaude-
ville act as It Is done In your show Is won-
derful. They make them laugh, and while
they are on tbey keep them laughing, but
once they exit they take the "Hip, Hip" out
of the "Hooray."

,
The costumes are gorgeous. The scenery ts

sootbing to look upon, but In burlesque they
want a book. They want something to lean
up to tbe numbers besides a cue, and In your
"Hip, Hip, Hooray" there la nothing funny
but the cues. And, Mr. Belfrage, there are so
many cues it becomes monotonous. It's just
one musical number after another.
Your chorus Is away above the average, both

from a vocal and scenic standpoint. Tbey
shape up with the best group on the wheel.
They look simply wonderful, but they have
nothing whatever to do except shake their

bands and follow the leader.
Mr. Beltrage, take this show out in the

sticks and get a stage director to make It

,

worth while. Get some comedy. Kane and
Herman know how to handle It but tbey must
have something to do besides "mug." Charlie
Horwltz, who Is credited with the book. Is a
clever writer, but Charlie stubbed his pen on
this effort. He has written nothing but cues.

And a burlesque show consisting of cues wont
make them laugb on tbe road.
Aa tbe show stands now you have nothing

hut Kane and Herman's specialty, a flock of

great looking clothes, some wonderful scenery
and Harry White. Hang on to the clothes

and scenery, give Kane and Herman something
to do and look out for White. If you don't
Rutin Lomalre or Chamberlain Brown will

nail him on you.
Tour show, as It stands right now la away

below expectations. And, Mr. Belfrage, with
your burlesque experience you know It. Utilize

some of that experience and give the Colum-
bia wheel "Hip, Hooray" Isn't. Wynn^

DAUPHINE STOCHTnEW ORLEANS.
., / New Orleans, 8ept. IT.

It la not necessary to guess about the appeal
of Lew Rose's steenth undraped organization

at tbe Daupblne, which began Us dalliance
Saturday evening, From tbe first drop to the
last the admixture was drained with the
keenest appreciation ever apparent
Rose has a show. One sensed that surely

'

;

and securely Immediately after the rise of the

curtain, tbe first Impression being accentuated
with tbe travestied progression. From the
stock angle It la elaborate, eeenjcally, numer-
ically and. In a feminine way, artistically.

Its one discordant element wns the weakness
of the male principals. Tbey displayed not
enough concept In the matter of diffusing

material to garner laughter, not being timid
exactly, but seemingly lacking knowledge In

the way of tickling the risibilities.

The initial bit Is called "Tbe Isle of Joy."
It la In two parts, with everybody concerned
being parties of the first and second part.

Procrammatlcally, It Is asserted, John F. Burke
authored. .It la conventional, and some say,
wise, that authors be named when circum-
stances permit Since time Immemorial, the
principal burlosque comics have, assumed the
authority of authors. Must be noraebdy. so
It may as well be them. "The Isle of Joy"
Is a true-and-trled burletta that has been
called a lot ot things. During the first part
everybody talks about going to tbe Isle. In
the second part, one gllmpes It. Of course,
the finale of the first part generally has the
company boarding a craft to take them there.
At tbe Daupblne but a few left on tbe boat,
moBt remaining behind, which caused the writer
to worry All through the second part as to
how they got to (the Isle. But then, a plot
can make mistakes! ,«

No one at the Daupblne appeared to care
much about- anything but the girls—tbe chor-
isters and their sisters with' roles to propel.
There are twenty girls In the chorus division,
all of them active and attractive; nnd some fair
to gnze upon. Mabel LeMonnler directed them,
doing excellently. Not a miss or mlscue, many
new nnd Intricate evolutions and an apparently
optimistic esprit de corps, the girts, aa re-
vealed, could not belp but send a stock bur-
lesque show over to success.
John F. Burke and .Ben Pierce bandied the

comedy. Pierce was more favorably received
than his confrere, and will probably gain In
popularity. Riddle Miller proved an adequate
straight, with Steve Mills, Jack Lewis and
Sam Ross doing nicely in the "bits" allotted.
The latter sang at odd, diverse and devious
moments.

All of the feminine principals were received
graciously. Emma Kohler hetrnyed more abil-
ity than tbe others, also 'unleashing a voice
that was evidently not nurtured In burlesque.

0. If. Samuel.
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NEW STANDARD CONTRACT SHOW TITLES CLASSIFIED
»

'
'''

vfj

.'

The following it the n*w P. M. /.-A. E. A.

•tandard Contract agreed upon Sept. 0, 1910,

or the Producing Manager,' Aaaoclatlon and

lit Actors* Equity Association.

?A» existing A. . A.-U. M. P. A. contracts

iD effect before the itrlke stand until explra-

^VBngagementa entered Into by Equity mem-

Pt
on and after Bept. 8 call for the new

U. A. -A. E. A, contract aa appended below.

p. If. A.-A. H. A. MINIMUM CONTRACT.
' Standard Form.

Agreement made thii dsy of 1ft..,

wween (hereinafter called "Man-
ager") and (hereinafter called

fActor").

1. The Actor and the Manager agree that

£11 contract la entered Into Independently of

y other contract between any Equity mem-
ber and any producer and of any other con-

tract or contract!, affiliation or undemanding
of ' any character White*er other than the

agreement dated Sept 0, 1010, between Pro-

ducing Managers' Association and Actora'

faulty Association.

The Manager engagea the Actor to render

services In upon the terms here-

to act forth, and the Actor hereby accepts

inch engagement on the following terms:

2. The date of the first public performance

b*U be the day of 10... or 'not

later than fourteen days thereafter. >

Employment hereunder shall begin on the

date of the beginning of rehearsals and »l>all

continue until terminated by such notice as

to herein provided.

S The Manager agreea, as compensation for

services hereunder, to pay the Actor the eum
If. dollars (S > every week

from the date of the first public performancq

-4.(a)
P
The Actor, If required, shall give

four weeks' rehearsal wltbout pay ; If fur-

ther rehearsals are required, then for each

additional week or part thereof the Manager
bill pay the Actor full salary therefor.

(b) Rehearsals aball be considered to be
continuous from the date of the first re-

hearaal to the date of the first .public per-

formance of the play unprovided In para-

ge) If' the above, play la a musical nlny.

or a spectacular production, then, whenever

the word "Four" appears with .refurciiLo- to

rehearsals In this contract, the word "Five"

shall be substituted. - •

,
' '

B. This contract may. during rehearsals, be

terminated aa follows:

(a) At any time during the Drat ten daya

ishearsala of the Actor by either party by
tlflng written notice. If the contract be signed

and entered Into within two months of the

date mentioned In paragraph two, except in

eue the Actor be reengaged tor a part which

ht hia previously played ; or
(b) Any time after the first ten days' re-

htariate of the Actor, by the Manager, by

paying the Actor a aum equal to two weeks'

^e) The Actor may cancel the contract by
giving written notice and paying to the Man-
ager a sum equal to two weeka salary.

(d) It a play be rehearsed leas than ten

laya and abandoned by the Manager, the Man-
ager shall pay the Actor one week's salary.

This contract may before the beginning of

rehearsals be terminated as follows:

If thla contract be signed and entered Into

prior to two montha of the date mentioned
paragraph two:

(e) Dy the Manager giving written notice

and paying to the Actor two weeke' salary,

nnlesa the Manager ehall have previously

notified the Actor that the play will not be

produced or that the Actor will not be colled

tor rehearsal : provided further, that the Ac-

tor haa secured another engagement at a
salary not less than herein provided, pay-

ments under which are to begin not later

than the date of the first public performance

herein provided. In these evente. the Man-
ager ahall not pay said eum equal to two

weeka' salary, nor ahall he do eo ir under

•hollar circumstances the. Actor se-ures an

engagement at a lemer ealnry to be played

prior to the date mentioned In paragraph two;

In that evont the Manager eball pay the dif-

ference between the sum equal to two weeks

lalary and the aura which the Actor would

receive for two weeks' work.
0. Either party may) terminate this con-

tract at any time on or after the date of the.

Jrst public performance, of the play by Riv-

ing the other party two weeks' written notice.

7. (a) If the play rune four weeks or less,

the Manager may cloajb the play and com-
pany without notice, and terminate the right

Jf the Actor to further compensation, pro-

vided he hae paid tho Actor for all services

rendered from the dajte of first publlo per-

formance, and In no) event less than two

weeka' salary.
(b) If the play shall run more than four

weeks, the Manager ,' eball give one week's
notice of the closing of the season of the play
ind company, and thereby terminate the right

if the Actor to compensation except for ser-

vices performed to the dale of closing.

8. If the Manager la prevented from giv-

ing rehearsals because of fire, accident, riot,

itrlkea, illness of star, or prominent member
of the cast, Act of Ood, public enemy or
iny other cause wftilch could not reasonably
be anticipated or prevented, then, the time
lo lost shall not be) counted aa part of the
four weeks' reboorsal period' herein pro-
vided. When said time so lost shall exceed
two weeka, the Actor shall be free If he so
vtecta. >

8. (t^TjB.a^Aotor_:,sJiall_ furnish and pay

tsJn

for aucb clothes as are customarily worn by
civilians of the present day In this country,
together with wigs, boots, and ahoes neces-
sarily appurtenant thereto. All other clothes.

wigs, shoes, costumes and appurtenances and
all "properties" to be furnished by the Man-
ager.

(b) If the Actor be a woman, then the fol-

lowing clause supersedes (a)

:

In both draniutic and musical companies
all artists' gowns and all "properties" sbsll

be furnished by the Manager. Hats, footwear
for modern plays to be furnished by the Ac-
tress.

(c) All costumes, wigs, ahoes and stock-
ings shall be furnished the chorus by the
Manager.

(dj It Is understood that in every case
where the Manager furnishes costumes and
appurtenances under this paragraph of the
agreement. If notice of cancellation of this
contract be given by such Actor, in that event
he or she ' shall reimburse the Manager for
the necessary and reasonable expense to
which he may be put In altering or rear-
ranging auch costumes for his or her succes-
sor.

10. (a) Eight performances shall consti-
tute a week's work. A sum equal to one-
eighth of the weekly salary ahall be paid for
each performance over jlght In each week.

(b) Salaries shall toe paid on Saturday
night.

... 11. The Manager hereby agrees to pay for
transportation of the Actor when required to
travel, Including transportation from New
York City to the opening point, and back to

New, York City from the closing point. The
Manager, also, agrees to' pay the cost of all

transportation of the Actor's personal baggage
up to two hundred pounda weight.

12. (a) If this contract Is cancelled by the
Actor, be agrees to pay bis own railroad fare
back to New York City, and to reimburse the
Manager for any railroad rare the Manager
may have lo pay for the Actor's successor Up
to an amount not exceeding railroad fare from
New <York City to the point where said suc-

cessor Joins the Company.
(c) If the Company is organized and Its

members are engagea outside of New York
City, the name of such place la, unless other-

wise stated, herein' agreed to be substituted

for New York in paragraphs eleven and
f Tirol y 6

•18. The Actor shall travel with the Com-
pany, by such routes as the Manager may
direct, and the Actor, eball not demand com-
pensation for any performance lost through
unavoidable delay In travel which prevents
auch performance by the Company.

14. It la further agreed If the Company can-
not perform because of fire, accident, strikes,

riot, Act of Ood, the public enemy, or for

any other cauee which could . not be reason-
ably anticipated or prevented, or If the Ac-
tor cannot perform or rehearse on account of

illness or any other valid reason, then the

Actor shall not be entitled to any salary for

'the time during which Said services shall

not for such reasons be rendered. If this Ill-

ness of the Actor should continue for a period

of ten days or more, the Manager may termi-

nate the contract. .....

15. Beginning with the season 1020-1021,

full salaries' will be paid week before Christ-

mas and Holy Week, but during the season,

1010-11)20, the Manager has the right to lay

off the Company without salary for the week
before Christmas and the week preceding

Easter Sunday, or both weeke, If desired. In

the event of auch lay-off, the Manager ahall

not be entitled to the services of the company
unless rehearsals be made necessary by the

sudden Illness of the atar, or of some prang*
nent member of the company or of change u

10. The Actor agrees to be prompt at re-

hearsals, to par, strict regard to make-up and
dross, to perform bis services in a competent
and painstaking manner, to abide by all

reasonable rules and regulations, end to ren-

The most Important reference work
relative to theatricals has just been

completed by Ligon Johnson, attor-

ney for the United Managers' Protec-

tive Association, who has compiled the

titles of all plays ever registered for

copyright in the United States, as well

as the titles for all motion pictures.

Mr. Johnson's compilations embrace
between 80,000 ' and 100,000 plays and
pictures, and through an index system
can give instantaneous information as

to whether or not the title has ever

been used, and if used, for what char-

acter of plays or picture.

The value of this information is in-

dicated by a recent ruling of the

courts that plays and pictures are

competitive; that if a play is a suc-

cess and the title was used for a pic-

ture! the picture might be enjoined;

likewise, where a picture is a success

and the title were used for a play, the
play might be enjoined.

But a small amount of litigation has
ensued on such matters, but with the
wide growth of pictures and theat-

ricals the use of titles without inves-

tigation may lead to considerable sums
invested being tied up. Also a picture

der"°servlces exclusively to the Manager from
the date of beginning of rehearsals, and shall
not render services to any other person, firm
or corporation, without the consent of the
Manager.

17. All communications which refer to the
Company In general shall be ported upon the
call-board. Notice to the Manager must be
?lven to bins personally or to his representa-
Ives. i

18. In event any dispute shall arise be-
tween the parties as to any matter or thing
covered by this contract, then said dispute
or claim shall be arbitrated. The Manager
shall choose one arbrltator and the Actors'
Equity Association the second. If within three
days these .arbitrators shall not be able to
agree, then within that time they ahall choose
a third, who shall not In any way be con-
nected with the theatrical profession.

If they fall to do ao or
bis appointee shall be the third. The arbi-
trator shall hear the parties and within ten

.

days decide the dispute or claim.
The decision of a maiorlty of said arbi-

trators shall be the decision of all, and ahall

be htndlnsr: said decisions shall be final.

The arbitrators shall determine by whom
and Iq what proportion the cost of the arbi-
tration shall be paid. The parties hereby ap-
point said Board Its agents, with full power
to Anally settle said dispute or claim, and
agree that Its decision shall constitute an
agreement between them, having the same
binding force as If agreed to by the parties
themselves.

Should suit be brought before the selection

of arbitrators, the party sued may at any
time after suit and before trlat give notice

to arbitrate, and then to such case arbitration
must be chosen as stated hereinabove.

The parties hereto shall pay the arbitrators

respectively selected by them, and thev shsll

bear equally the expense of the arbitration

and the umpire.
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set

our bsnds. the day and year first above
written.

Jfanao-er.
Actor.

producer might spend large sums In

advertising a title which, should the
title be enjoined, would be entirely;
waited. It is too often theiCaseW/heji^
a producer of play or picture is un-
aware that the title had been used
before 'and that tends to cheapen the

play or picture.

By reference to Mr. Johnson's Jilt
such errors can be avoided. It is the
first compilation of the kind ever
made and embraces/all registrations
from 1878 to date; Mr. Johnson re-

ceives weekly reports from the, copy-
right office, which keeps i the lists con-
tinually complete.
He is now at work preparing a simi-

lar compilation of all literary works/
the dramatization and picture rights
of which are preserved under the copy-
right law,

.
The title lists also include

full data on when the plays or pictures
were produced, and by whom. Also)/

there is record of the number of times 1

a title has been used and other data
of much value to alt producers.

MH. AND MltS. CHARLES E. MlAY
A snnpshot of Mr. and Mrs. Bray while stopping over at Yokohama, Japan, on their tour

of the world. „ „ ...
'

Mr. liruy ia representing the Orphcum Circuit on his travels.
, »

!,--';

CABARET.
Under the direction of Assistant TJ,

S. Attorney Joseph H. Mulqueien,;mm
U. S. Federal Agents entered Daly's
cabaret and restaurant establishment
Tuesday evening (Sept. 16) *nd placed
four employes and the proprietor him-*
self under arrest, charged with viola-,
tion of prohibition. The prisoners
were ta^en to the West 30th Street
Police Station, and later released on
$500 each furnished' by Daly.

,

Tfce\ R6as> Room In Harry BdrTdV
restaurant, Hartford, Conn., opened
with a cabaret entertainment of seven
acts: Lillian Kirksmith, Broadway
Trio, Joe Leverne, Eleanor

;

JMcketti
;

,

Libra, Maurice and Betty Hale. AW*

... _• -* j.'-V

V«ii,-s».cent cover charge drew g lot of ''ohs
from the natives.

' -

—

Julia Cerritr, who has been a fea-
ture at the Alamo. Harlem, for years,
will open at the Tokio, Monday; Sept,"*
f C .•''.* •;•," " v.:' ' i: ' ;'}''"•>•#

Taylor and Jackson, Istefy •'•'.';'«•!

"Perry's." Coney Island, will inter
vrudeville with the "Memphis 5," a Jaz*
band.

w^rm
nvy '

.-if

an

Walter Windsor Is producing a new; 1

revue for the Piccadilly, Newark ;

Raw Samuels Moved Down at Palace..
Ray Samuels, following her opening

at the Palace this week was moved
from fourth position to next to clos-
ing- ffiffl .':

• ya.'.-M.H

AMONG THE MUSIC MEN.
Wal Bolan and Norman de W-tr have Intned

the professional staff of the McKlnley Mualo
°°' •

,'

Toby Fltzpatrlclc Is now connected with Wit-
mark's professional office. ... ;. \. ;

^' ; ..;' ~

M
V
V'.''

'

:
:i
u.

•

Mel Klee is bacfc In town after an extended
trip through the West.

SM^ Corey, Jast with Stern, Is now
7 of Sbaplro-nocted with the professional staff

Dernsteln.

eon-

Kathryn Joyce has asxumed her duties lis
•

the new manaaor of McCarthy-Fisher's band
and orchestra department. ''.'•-•";>'

Percy Williams, the song writer, Is now
connected with the traffic department Of a
nown town e*port firm,

Jack Carroll last with McCarthy-Fisher, Is
back in Manhattan after a summer engagement
out of town.

::':<}

Waternon-Berlln ft Snyder have
granted tho song rights to "The Miracle Man."
Harry B. Smith is writing the number.

Hnrold Dellon, in Ft professional manager
for T. B. Harms, Is now connected with Gilbert
s Frledland's profexslonal departfent

Lew Porter Is back at bis post In ths Stem
i, hflvtas
pleurisy.

professional offices, Driving recuperated from
hia recent nine
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London, Aug. 31.

v Percy Burton (who is presenting

Lowell Thomas, the American war
correspondent, to large houses at Co-
vent Garden Opera House and man-
aging for Robert Loraine, who may
also appear in America later in "Cy-

rano") has arranged for Sir Johnston
Forbes-Robertson to return to Amer-
ica in the fall on a lecture tour, com-
prising the principal cities in the East,

including New York, Boston and Phila-

delphia, and extending as far west as

Chicago, and talcing in some of the
principal educational centers and uni-

versities. The arrangement was con-
summated with and for William B.

Feakins, Inc., of New York, and Bur-
ton will probably be unable to accom-
pany the titled actor owing to pres-

sure of other business.

Loraine in "Cyrano" attained its

200th performance at the Duke of

York's Aug. 30 and is playing to £2,-

000 a week, while Lowell Thomas took
in £3,000 last week and two extra

-matinees are announced for the cur-

rent week. Rumor hath it that Bur-
ton has an interest in "Too Many
Cooks," for which he is presumably
acting as William A. Brady's repre-
sentative, and is still more interested
in the London production of "Treasure
Island." So it will be readily seen that
he has himself pretty well spread over
the London theatrical map.

' Sir Johnston's three discourses will

be confined to Shakespeare, the first

being a general survey of Shakes-
peare, the second on Hamlet and the
prose of Shakespeare, and the third
on Macbeth, Othello and King Lear.
His tour will cover a period' of ten

'weeks, starting from the end of Oc-
tober or nearly in November, and his

' passage is already booked on the "Or-
dtina, sailing from here Oct 11.

.-;;. According to inside gossip, William
Harris, Jr., while over here last June,
made what is considered an excellent

saia nc receives nve inousana aonars
advance royalty, an equal sum as a
bonus and one-third the profits.

m-

mt ¥M\

>\

The principals now rehearsing for
the new Gaiety show, "The Telephone
Call," which is being staged by Leon
Errol, include Nellie Taylor, G. P.
Huntley, Stanley Lupino, Henri De-

- Bray, Austin Melford,

:

.Larry Ceballos received word here
last week from America that a final

decree of divorce had been granted
his wife, and is already willing to have
another try at the matrimonial game.
/The lady on whom he has his eye is

very charming and has* a good job.
Meantime Larry is working indus-
triously staging the numbers for all

sorts of shows in and around London.

Lily Lena has received cabled noti-
fication that her American vaudeville
tour has been laid out and commenced
Jan. 12 at the Bushwick.

Charles Gulliver is so busy nego-
tiating for more theatres he hasn't
time to purchase bar glasses for his
Palladium. Varieti's local correspon-
dent dropped into the Palladium the
other night and strolling to the bar for
a glass of ginger ale, had to wait until
those already there had finished their
drinks before he could be served.

Jack Mason is here. He thinks as
well of London as of yore. You can
ttke that whichever way you want it.

The Alhambra management has
again been compelled to postpone the
pioduction of "Eastward Ho," the rea-
son being the bigness of the set, most
of which are in the hands of different
scenic artists and builders and a full

clear stage is required for each one.

Oscar Asche and his confreres are de-

termined that when the curtain does
rise there shall be no hitch. Andre
Chalot's new revue, "Bran Pie," at the
Prince of Wales, was also postponed
for a night, but has now had a highly

successful opening. The Two Bobs, a
newcomer Rebla who is somewhat like

Alfred Lester, Jack Hulbert and Bea-
trica Lillie, all making big individual

successes.

Lew Lake has created a furore with
his production of "Pretty Peggy" and
will spend the fortnight at the West
End house "across the bridges," the
Kennington Theatre. Charles Austin
has never got more out of his drol-

leries, and Toots and Lorna Pounds
aid and abet him brilliantly. The re-

vue will come to the actual West as

soon as a theatre can be found for it.

Opinions as to the Robert Hichens
"Voice from the Minaret" differ, but
Tuesday's audience was sufficiently

enthusiastic to make the management
hopeful of a long and successful run.
The piece deals with the popular sub-
ject of marital infidelity and presents
the somewhat strange spectacle of the
hero having been dedicated to the An-
glican church prior to becoming a de-

• votee to Venus, bowing to Mahomed
at "the call'of the muezzin," as token
of his return to Christianity. . Norman
McKinnel as the unfaithful villainous
husband makes the big success.

Somerset Maughan's "Home and
Beauty" was successfully produced at

the Playhouse last night. It is a bril-

liant farce, but the dramatist has been
unable to resist the temptation of the
bedroom. The fun is fast, furious and
genuine, and the chief acting honors
go easily to Charles Hawtrey and Lot-
tic Venne.

Productions every night next week
with the exception of Friday: Mon-
day, "Too Many Crooks" at the Savoy;
Tuesday, "Back Again" at the Ambas-
sadors; Wednesday, "Daddies" at the
Haymarket; Thursday, "Jack O' Jin-
gles" at the New; Saturday, "Who's
Hooper" at the Adelphi and "Afgar"
at the Pavilion. "Eastward Ho" should
come in somewhere and may perhaps
fill the vacant night. Of these new
plays "Jack O' Jingles" and "Daddies"
have been tried successfully "on the
dog."

"Baby Bunting" opens at the Shafts-
busy Theatre Sept. 10. One of the big
scenes will be an American cocktail
bar at a Cross Channel aerobus sta-
tion. In the meantime, a huge sign-
board, which takes up much of the
front of the house announces the the-
atre is being completely redecorated—
this seems a big and important thing
nowadays. Dorothy Minto has' been
compelled to relinquish her part owing
to illness.

The Actors' Association and the The-
atrical and Touring Managers' Asso-
ciations have been busy studying the
touring contracts. The matter has
been gone into very fully and some
alterations having been made, the
rough draft has been referred to a
further meeting. The negotiations
were exceedingly friendly and it is an-
ticipated that before very long the
provincial contract will be a fitting

companion to the London standard
form. The A. A. is also carefully and
keenly considering the matter of child
employment on the stage.

Sir Frank Benson returns to the
stage this autumn, his Shakespearean
company resuming its tour in Octo-
ber. The tour embraces every town
and city in the U. K. and will be un-
der the direction of Harold V. Neilson.

Seymour - Hick's
: new production,

"Adam and Eve," will be closely asso-
ciated with the vaudeville world. A
big scene in the production is the
stage of a music hall with Hicks him-
self as a "cod" mesmerist He has
also broken out with a book, "If I

Were Your Father."

Owing to William Rea's unavoidable
absence from the cast of "Abraham
Lincoln" at the Lyric, Hammersmith,
John Drinkwater has been compelled
to go on for the part of the great
patriot. The play will shortly be pro-
duced in America under the superin-
tendence of the author. Later he will

lecture in Boston and other cities on
the subject of "Poetry and Life."

The Duke of York is getting ready
to say "au revoir" to Robert Lorraine
and "Cyrano" prior to welcoming Gina
Palerme and 'The Girl for the Boy."
The new musical show is an adapta-
tion of "La Petite Chocolattaire," book
by Austin Hugon and George Arthurs,
music by Howard Can- and Bernard
Roll. The men of the company will
include Gus McNaughton, J. C Pid-
dock and John McArdle.

Sept. 13 sees the fall of the curtain
on "The Lilac Domino" at the old Em-
pire in Leicester Square. The opera
will be followed by Serge Diaghileffs
Ballet Troupe, who will stay twelve
weeks, presented sixteen ballets, sup-
ported by a specially selected sym-
phony orchestra of seventy. "Massme"
will be one of the bright particular
"stars." The fall of the curtain on
the ballet troupe will see the last of
the theatre under the old regime, for
the buildings will then pass into the
hands of those whose work it will be
to demolish it. With the destruction of
the old Empire one of London's most
famous landmarks will pass away. As
a music hall the place was the Mecca
of the pleasure-seeker, although the
promenade was sometimes a greater
attraction than the stage.

Henry Ainley reports the great
success of Tolstoy's "Reparation" on
its provincial trip.

Percy Hutchinson sails for New
York on the S. S. "Amsterdam" on*
Sept. 15. He opens at the Manhattan
Theatre on Oct 6 with "The Luck of
the Navy" and will play his original
part. •

1 A leading lady new to London has
been brought from the Manchester
Repertory Theatre for the Lyceum
production of "The Wild Widow."
This is Helen Temple. Next Saturday,
Sept. 6, will see the premiere.

The D'Oyley-Carte Opera Company's
London season will start on Sept. 29
at Prince's Theatre with a revival of
the "Gondoliers." The last London re-
vival was at the Savoy ten years ago.

The London suburban touring world
has lost a friend by the death of Mrs.
Ellis Fredericks, proprietress of the.
theatres Royal and Borough Stratford.
She died last Thursday following a
serious operation.

Arthur Roberts is returning to the
vaudeville stage with one of his ear-
liest successes, "Who's the Count"
After a week at Gravesend to get the
show into working order, he will open
in town, probably at the Holborn Em-
pire.

Lois Fuller and members of her
Paris Dancing School began a short
ballet season at the Coliseum, pre-
senting in addition to the divertiss-
ment ("The Veil of , Magic Lights") a
trifle called "The Sacred Bird." Also
in the program, deputizing for Vernon
Watson, were Fred Kerr and company
in Seymour Hick's "Peace, Perfect
Peace."

Albert de Courville has in prepara-

tion a new revue which is called "Ding

Dong." This will be produced some?
where in the West End shortly with

a big cast After this production 1
second edition of the Hippodrome "Joy.

Bells" will be proceeded with for pro-

duction some time in November.

James Sexton, an M. P. on whom tfyj

amusement world in general looks with
great confidence, has turned author,

his first offense being a play, "Td<

Ript Act" V

"Chu Chin Chow" will have anothe* •

anniversary celebration at His Maj.
esty's tomorrow night, Sept t. New
musical numbers and new dresses wilt

be introduced. u— a
When he wants a new play to fol-

low "The Rotters," which appears tg

be settling down for a long and sue
cessful run at the Kingsway, Arthur
Gibbons will probably produce a ntw
Scotch comedy. vj

^— *.

Mena, a magician who lost his right

arm at Passachendael, reopened in

London at the Camberwell Palace last

Monday. Despite his infirmity, he tri-

umphantly came out of the ordeal.

Maidie Scott is back again at the

Palladium with new songs. This hall

seems to be her permanent address.

Latest news from the Alhambra'
seems to indicate that the postpone-
ment may be of longer duration and]

caused by. something more important
than the difficulty of staging the enor-
mous scenes. There is a leading come-:
dian short, and the management are
even now hunting London for the;

right man. The part was offered to

Ralph Lynn, but Robert Hale wilt

probably be the player.

Bert Gilbert is busy rehearsing a
new sketch, "A Dark White Horse,*;
which will be the medium of his re-

turn to the London halls after fcii

visit to America. . v.f

Grace Wyndham has secured the
rights of a new sketch by Dentotf
Spenser entitled "Bachelor Browa"
She will produce in London shortly.

With the diminishing in the drawjof.
powers of the small revue, the sketch]'
long out of favor, seems to be com-.,

ing back into its own as a popular
music hall item.— 4
Hetty King has successfully produced

her new number. "See the World and:
Get Paid For It* at the Empire, New-'
castle. The song is, of course, founded
on the recruiting posters which show-
all the delights of the British
"Tommy's" life, but preserve a discrest
silence on the subjects of route march-,
ing, "fatigues" and "pack, drill" . . |"

WHITNEY IS "SWEET SIXTEEN."

F. C. Whitney is to make another
try at the producing end. It is to be
a musical comedy entitled "Sweet S«:

teen," written by Edward Paulton and,
Silvo Hein.
Alexander Clark and Edna May 1

Oliver have been engaged. Rehearsal!
started this weekA •

\

John Drew to Rahear**.
Rehearsals of thri new Italian com'

cdy announced but Spring for John
Drew by Arthur Hopkins,, will begin
shortly. No name for the piece has
been selected, a simple translation of

the original name not being suitable.

Jane Cowl and "Nighti« Night"
Jane Cowl has issued a statement

contradicting the impression she was
concerned in the authorship of
"Nightie Night." Beyond urging
Adolph Klauber, to accept it, she had
nothing to do with it.

i
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The week at the St Denis, Montreal
(vaudeville) starts Sunday.

San H. Harris has started a new
hobby, that of breeding pedigreed
Pomeranians. His kennels are .at

Great Neck, L. I.

Frank Moor* is beginning his second
season with "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath," the piece in which sister Flor-
ence scored her biggest success.
7

"Loyett'* Concentration" will Start

on the Loew Circuit Sept 29. The
act will play fall weeks, booked by
Horowitz & Kraus.

Willie Solar has left "The Lonely
Romeo'' show and opened last week
vaudeville in Philadelphia. He has
been routed for 39 weeks, including

the Pan time.

Stan Stanley is playing around for

the Loew Office and is billing his as-

sistant as May Barry. The present
Miss Barry is not the Mabel Barry
who appeared with him recently.

E. J. Carpenter has taken out "The
Captain and the Boys" a cartoon show,
formerly operated by Gut Hill as the
"Katzenjammer Kids," over the one
nighters.

Th* nam* of Albert Phillips was in-

cluded in the list of Fidelity members
recently published in Vambtt. Mr.
Phillips is a member of the A, E. A.

and is not affiliated with the A. F. L ,

Loubo Carlylo recently back from
Europe, where she was a "Y" enter-
tainer for 18 months, brought a vase
from Coblenz which she presented to
Lee Krause.

Tito Sfaubert, Brooklyn, will com-
mence playing Sunday concerts of six
acts and a feature picture' September
21.

' Arthur Loew. of the Marcus Loew
Agency, will do the booking.

Ernest A. Jacobs, organist at Fox's
Audubon, will resume in the same ca-
pacity with the Capitol, Broadway and
49th street, when it opens in about
two weeks.

Knapp and Cornelia- sailed Sept 18
for Europe, to play four weeks in Eng-
land and four weeks at the Alhambra,
Paris. The bookings were arranged
by Horace Reeves.

Ed Wynn has secured his release
from the Shuberts. He has several
offers under consideration, among, them
one from William Norris and 'one to
go to London under the management
of Sir. Alfred Butt.

Lewi* B. 0'Shaughne»iey, formerly
advance man with the Dillingham of-
fice and recently discharged from the
navy, has embarked on a general pub-
licity enterprise. He has taken of-
fices at 25 West 42S street.

Frank Wolf, Jr, the Philadelphia
booker, is now booking the Family,
Shamokin, Pa., a split week, using six
acts each half,* and the Grand, Balti-
more (Highlandtown), which uses four
acts each half.

Tho opening of "See Saw" has been
postponed from next Monday night
until Tuesday. This was decided by
Henry W. Savage to not conflict with
the opening on Monday of John Cort's
"Roly Boly Eyes" and the Smith-Gol-
den production of "Thunder."

Lieut Bill Woolfendea, in the reg-
ular army, may receive his discharge
by Oct. 15, when he will return to
vaudeville agenting. Lieut Woolfen-
den was among the first to go over-
seas and was" wounded abroad. He is

now stationed at Staten Island.

"My Lady Friends,* one of H. PL
Frazee's new plays, which will star
Clifton Crawford, goes into rehearsal
Sept 22. The piece win open in Akron.
O., not coining to « New York until

later in the season. It was written
by Frank Mandel and Emil Nyitray.
he show is a farce.l5

Frank Joyce, former partner of Flo
Lewis (Lewis and Joyce) and pro-
prietor of the Hotel. Joyce, New York,
has purchased a picture theatre in the
Prospect Park section of Brooklyn.
The cost was $5,000 and the house
which seats 600 will be renovated and
reopened- as "The Joyce."

Going Fast on the Advance Sale,"
'COLONIAL Is a REAL Live One,"
and /then introductory matter about
the different attractions for the cur-
rent week.

In the rait of Abner Syrnmons
against Ellwood F. Bostwicfc and Ed-
ward S. Keller for an accounting of
the profits of- "The Thirteenth Chair,"
a road show which the trio- controlled
jointly, the producing of the books
last week proving the tatter's state-
ments to be correct, will probably
close the suit this week. A formal
discontinuation of the action, accord-
ing to legal demands, will be filed
within the fortnight.

Harry Halbert, the dancer, has re-
turned to the U. S. after a year's ser-
vice overseas as a flying sergeant. Hal-
bert enlisted nine days prior to the
United States entering the war an*
holds the rank of sergeant first class
Air Service in the regular army. He
will be unable to secure his discharge
until March, due to his enlisting prior
to the declaration of war, his term of
enlistment not .expiring until that time.
Halbert with Sgt. Coombs, prominent
in the recent Toronto air race was

17

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION'S
HEARING WILL BE REPORTED IN

a»DAILY VARIETY"
The adjourned hearings of the Federal Trade Commission in the

matter of the vaudeville investigation by the Government wilt bo
resumed next Monday, Sept. 22, at Washington, D. C, unless postponed
between now* and that date.

These hearing*, consisting of the dofenso to be offered by the
Vaudeville Managers* Protective Association and ita members, will be
reported in detail daily ia 'Daily Variety" commencing Tuesday, Sept. 22k

The verbatim testimony will appear in each issue of the weekly
Variety (Friday) thereafter and continue weekly in the weekly Variety
until it all shall have been published

The EI Ray Sisters, at the Hippo-
drome last season and this summer
abroad, returned to New York this

week. They open at Keith's, Philadel-
phia, Oct. 6. These El Rey Sisters

are skaters and not the same El Rey
Sisters (singers and dancers) who have
been playing under that name on the
small time.

When Walter Daniels was in Fort
Wayne, he wrote an article about
vaudeville It was published in the
Fort Wayne "Jdurnal" under Mr. Dan-
iel's signature. He made, the story in-

teresting, telling the Fort Wayne pub-
lic they wanted to laugh and told
them to go to vaudeville as the recipe
for that.

The Art Hickman Orchestra' opens
on the Amsterdam Roof next week, in-
stead of vaudeville as was reported.
Flo Ziegfeld has engaged the Coast
musician^ to furnish dance music, fol-
lowing the finale of the "Nine O'Clock
Revue" until closing time, one o'clock.
The new "Midnight Frolic" on the Am-
sterdam Roof will open Sept. 29.

The Alex. Kosloff Ballet, which has
been rehearsing several weeks, will
open its season with a benefit per-
formance at the Rosemary Theatre
(Conklin Estate), Huntington, Long
Island for the Milk Fund for French
Babies, Sept. 27. The Ballet will ap-
pear at the Metropolitan every Tues-
day during (he opera season.

» —

—

Keith's Colonial is using an advertis-
ing innovation in the form of a four-
page throwaway labeled "The One Best
Bet." Inside is a picture of a race fin-
ish and the wording runs to the racey
type with catchlines, "Don't Let This
One Get Away From You," "Seats Are

among the first enlisted men to be-
come fliers in the army.

Charles E. Bray, during his visit

(with Mrs. Bray) at Yokohama, wrote
to New York, saying that the T. D.
Frawley Company was then in that
city, playing a week's engagement to
good business.. The Frawley Company
sailed Sept 2 for Shanghai, where
they will play four weeks. Mahlini,
the magician, an old times, is playing
around Yokohama and Tokio. He is

doing very well Several of the older
vaudevillians over here will recall him.
The Orient is crowded, Mr. Bray says,
and the high cost of everything is

peculiarly prevalent just now for tour-
ists in Japan.

Frank J. Wihtach, press agent, pre-
sented an unusual gift to the New
York Public' Library in the form Of
a collection of scrapbooks called "Cu-
riosities of Journalism." Mr. Wilstach
picked up what virtually seems the
original volume of this set while rum-
maging in an old book shop; The col-
lection, according to its donor, con-
sisted of one large scrap book, which
he purchased. It was obviously begun
by a New York newspaperman about
30 years

.
ago, whose name to. the

present day is unknown. The idea was
carried on by Mr. Wilstach since the
first book became his property, until
he had secured enough additional ma-
teria! to fill five scrap books of equal
size. The collection is unique in that
it traces and exemplifies the develop-
ment of headline writing in American
newspapers. Other data in the books
contain circulation schemes, editors'
likes and dislikes, and original copies
of newspapers. In presenting the
booi-s to the library Mr. Wilstach felt
that the proper place for them was to
put them at the disposal of the public

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray, j_ .

The Boston Tea Party started a Br*
Time war a long time ago, The Bos-
ton Police started a new one last

week. The only difference is the first

war bad American ideas and the last'

one Bolsheviki thoughts behind it.

The cities are giving ,the new war/
bad notices. '.* 28

san

Demands of cop's union may call 'for

side doors on all ice cream parlori .' ~

aftsr January'First.

Firemen who are now organizing

'

may refuse to put out any fires that
cannot show a Union Label. .'

Some of the stay-at-home politicians

who led the.' Liberty Loan parade* ate
now holding up the Peace Treaty,

.

whiles the world wait*' and? Germany
grins.

.
The Americans who are shouting

about the French tradesmen over
charging our soldiers might say a few
Words about the shop keepers and the
hotel owners in the towns near our
Army cantonements. '

i iS
Soldiers won't be of much ust riu#l*§

until the politicians want to use them
on Election Day.. lv >i:

Papers say there are 26 wars going
on at various parts of the world at
present. This does 'not.

;
incIud;e';lliflW,^|l|

battles every Monday afternoon be-'^^
tween the vaudeville acts and the ^i ;

theatre orchestras. . 0$
. Years ago when .a sailor left the
navy he could qualify for a tattooed
man's job with a circus. NTow-a«days,
he goes into vaudeville with a X«tt; >.v

band.- -.
' • ;

'

.;
It's, hard' to tell the difference! ne*- /

tween the sounds of a good storm at
sea and jazz music at that.—— .'

Gild* Gfay (no relation tb &£&f$M
that the shimmie dance Was originated f
by an Indian who wore woolen ttadsir*.'"
wear for the first time. v

?

Western college it to put in a sr

course in acting. Members of\tns
football team will probably be taught
all the Heavy past*.. /

If other colleges follow suit,, ft' will
be Junny to see the agents going to'

the- college commencement exercfiei^tf*

We know a lot of Agents who woufd^i
look funny near any college' at'j|tiy?f:
time;

Can. you imagine calling up your
agent and having his office boy say to
you "He's out of town. He just went
in Harvard to sign upV two buck

'

dancers who graduate this afternoon/^

In case everybody should start an
Actors' College we'd like to name it's

officers and faculty

:

President—Felix Adler. j

Dean—Frank Tinney. ./
Board of Faculty—Loney Haskell, :•

Johnny Dooley, Will Morrissey, Jlni- \
my Duffy, Bert Fitzgibbons; C>ir|jeV%*
Payton and James Thornton^
Board' of Trustees^-Johnny Stanley, ft

Arthur Sulivan. > ,

Professor of Languages-Frisco.
Henry P. Dixon, assistant.
Professor of Bows—Eddie Leonard; <

Committee on Short Acts—J. Fran-
cis Dooley, Eddie Foyer.
Cheer Leader—Eddie Miller.

Does any one know how the League '&a
of Nations affects the plots of comic £71
operas?

,

'IIP*

Adele Butler opened in "Some Night"&*$
at Parson's, Hartford, last Monday.
The play is by Harry Delf. Miss Buk"Ag
ler was last seen in the "Chu :CEmff&ffl
Chow" premiere over in Philadelphia. ' H'j
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SALARY INCREASE ADDS $8,400

TO HIP'S OPERATING EXPENSES
r

Chorus Gets $2,600. Because of Minimum Scale of $35 Per

Week Per Girl, Remainder Going to Stage Crew.

Added Expenditures May Necessitate

"Happy Days" Closing in April

This Season.

The final computation of the in-

crease in -weekly operating expenses

for "Happy Days" at the Hippodrome
'Shows that it cost $8,400 weekly more
than when the show started. Of this

increase $2,600 goes to the chorus be-

cause of the minimum scale of $35 per

week per girl, the balance going to the

stage crew.
Clearer's, electricians and property

men have all been increased white the

Hip management voluntarily boosted
the wages of heads of departments.

"in addition to the union scale lift the

Hip has always given the crew a bonus
oi 25 cents per show which is still re-

tained.

The increases to chorus and crew are
' mainly responsible for last week's op-

- crating expense going to $41,000. Last
season when the show was at its

normal gait the expense was around
$28,000. Last week's gross at the Hip
was $68,000 aided by the Pershing cele-

bration. But the difference does not
represent all profit. The production
cost for this year's show is $382,000,

i,
which must be earned before an actual
profit on the show is attained.

s
This season's $8,200 weekly increase

may practically wipe out any chance
of "Happy Days" turning a profit much
over the production cost. Because of
that it is thought likely that no pro-
duction will be attempted next season,
although that is not a final decision.

It is assured, however, that the added
operating expense will force the show

' to close earlier than other seasons,
April 1 being regarded as the final

week. Last season the show continued
until the third week in May.

SELWYN CONFIRMS DIVORCE.
^Verification of the divorce of Mar-

garet Mayo from Edgar Selwyn. ..

7 Miss Mayo, who was overseas in the
"V" unit, "Somewhere in America," and
who returned several months, ago, se-

'; cured the decree at Reno, Nev.
Mr. Selwyn, who returned to New

York last week after a hurried trip
to the coast, was accompanied by Miss
Mayo, and since then the couple have
been much in each other's company.
This has given basis for the opinion
that a reconciliation may be shortly
effected.

"ANNOYANCE STORY" AN ERROR.
A story sent to the newspapers

Tuesday by Comstock & Gest stated
Helen Barnes of "The Five Million"
had reported to the Actors' Fidelity
League and Comstock & Gest that she
(Miss Barnes) had been subjected to
annoyance by five members of the

.
Actors' Equity Association. The no-
tice also stated Miss Barnes had re-

sported that the five Equity members
had made efforts to 1 get her (Miss
Barnes) to quit the Fidelity and join
the Equity.

r Attempts to ascertain the names of
the Equity members alleged to have

.. annoyed Miss Barnes proved fruitless
:; Wednesday when inquiries were made
.regarding the matter at Fidelity head-
- quarters.

Mr. Parkhurst, press representative
of the Fidelity, stated the Fidelity had
ndt sent out the story. Will Page,
Sfess representative of Comstock &
lest stated the story had been sent

out by him, upon representations

£JPt$??

made by Miss Barnes, bat that no
names of the alleged Equity annoyers
could be given out.

Mr. Page said the affair had evident-

ly been a misunderstanding and that

Comstock & Gest preferred to have
the matter dropped.
At the Fidelity headquarters later,

it was stated Miss Barnes had re-

ported there that she had been an-
ncyed by Equity members but that
the annoyances had occurred some
time ago. Nothing of recent nature
had taken place, with respect to an-
noying Miss Barnes, Fidelity head-
quarters stated. Mr. Parkhurst inti-

mated that a "misunderstanding" had
evidently been responsible for the no-
tice going out.
At Equity headquarters, Grant Stew-

art said he was not aware of any one
having annoyed Miss Barnes, and that
Equity members had strict orders not
to annoy or harass any one, no matter
what their theatrical association affil-

iation. . Mr. Stewart stated he was
rather inclined to think that someone
had exaggerated and that there was
no grounds for censuring any Equity
member, according to his knowledge
oi the affair.

PUBILLONES CIRCUS IN HAVANA.
Mrs. Geraldine Pubillones, owner

and proprietor of Pubillones Circus in
Havana, left New York last week, af-
ter arranging with her manager, Rich-
ard Pitrot to put on a new show in
Havana. Mr. Pitrot has already con-
tracted the following acts: Fillis Fam-
ily, riders; Four Roeders, equilibrists;
Casinos, Spanish dancing act; Jardys,
perch act; De Phils, high wire act;
Cotrell Family, riders; Chas. Siegrist
Troupe, from Ringland Circus; Mc-
Intyres, sharpshooters ; Peter Taylor's
Lion Act, Flying Codon a j, aerial act;
Baliot Trio, aerial wonders.
Richard Pitrot is also dealing with

more big acts for the road and claims
this will be the biggest show he has
ever sent to Cuba. The shows will
open the end of October at the Na-
tional Theatre in Havana, for a run
of six weeks, after which they will

tour the Island of Cuba until next May.

"MORNING JUDGE" ON ROAD.

A road company of "Good Morn-,
ing, Judge," the musical comedy seen
here last season, is now rehearsing
and will open at the Riviera, New
York, Sept. 29. After a week's run it

will be into the Chestnut Street, Phila-
delphia, indefinitely. Pittsburgh, To-
ronto, Montreal and Buffalo follow,
with a later swing over the Subway
circuit.

George Hassell, the corpulent come.
dian# of the piece's Broadway run,
again heads the cast. Shep Camp fills

the other heavyweight part in the
show. In the cast are Allen Kearns,
Beatrice Curtis, Robert Vivian, Peggy
Bates, Loretta Jane Sheridan, Beres-
fcrd Lqvett, Alice Fleming, Eugene
Ordway, Charles E. Vernor and Frank
Bixby.

"DecUtieo" Opening.
"Declassee," Zoe Aitken's play in

which Ethel Barrymore will resume
her position as star under tha Froh-
man wing, will open at the Empire
tha first week in October.

A REGULAR IN PRESS STUFF.

Lexington, Sept. 17.

The Kentucky State Fair at Louis-
ville, and the Blue Grass Fair at Lex-
ington the week before that, put over
the best piece of publicity in these

Jarts in a long time with "Uncle
ohnny" Shell, the Kentucky moun-
taineer, said to be the "oldest man in

the world." According to his press
agents (and - the Associated Press
swallowed it, too) the Methusaleh of

the Mountains celebrated his 131st

birthday while visiting the fair here.

And he does look it.

C F. Dunn, secretary of the local

board of commerce, got busy about
two months before fair-time, and
chiefly through his efforts, press bu-
reaus and photo and matrix distribu-

tors got stories 'and pictures of an
old man who had just been discovered
in the mountains, and who had tax
receipts to prove he was over 120 years
old. Uncle Johnny himself modestly
admitted 130.

After that story was well planted
throughout the country, and the New
York papers carried the most of it,

they put over the finishing touches by
discovering that the old gent, at 131.

was father of a five-year-old child!

For a week or so this bird got more
stuff on the front page than Wilson,
Lodge and the Boston police put to-
gether.
Then some public spirited citizens

(who were interested in the success
of the fair) got together and sent a
formal invitation to the old gent to
come to Lexington as the guest of
the city. His invitation during fair

week was a coincidence. The usual
mortgage was discovered on his little

farm in the mountains, and the day
after his arrival the papers announced
that arrangements had been made for
him to receive callers in a tent at the
fair grounds, at 25 cents a throw,, the
money going, to pay off the mortgage
and take care ox him "when he gets
old."
And the funny thing about it all is

that those who have taken the trouble
to investigate are really convinced
that this fellow is telling the truth
when he says he remembers when
Washington died.

Anyway, it was worth the two bits
to see him snicker when anybody
asked him about that 5-year-old kid.

FRENCH PLAYERS ANNOUNCED.
Robert Casadesus is due here early

in October with the French artists
who are to appear at the Theatre Pari-
sien (formerly the Belmont),, which
is now being remodeled. Among the
Slayers who are coming are Felix
arre, comedian from the Grand Guig-

nol; Roger Piquard, of the Theatre
At<toine; Lili Rito, of the Palais Royal;
Henriette Delauncis, of the Comedie-
Francaise, and' Susanne Caubet, of the
Theatre Sarah Bernhardt
The show at the Parisien will con-

sist of light, dramas and musical pieces,
but both styles of attraction will be
short and separating them will be
Chansons Montmartre, a sort of
vaudeville or musical revue which
treats of topical events.

ZIEGFELD SORE AGAIN.
The best recipe to make Flo.Zieg-

feld sore is to use upon another stage
something from "The Follies."
The latest happening of the sort is

dated in Chicago, where some one is

singing "You Cannot Make Your Shim-
ntie Shake on Tea," a song written by
Irving Berlin. That is a part of "The
Follies" and copyrighted. along with
the remainder of the performance.
Mr. Ziegfeld has started his law-

yers after the Chi singer. The last
time the "Follies" producer took the
bit in his mouth through "lifted" ma-
terial belonging to him be just about
broke up a show using it, then playing
in Newark.
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SHUBERT ORDERS BLOOM TO PAT.

A wire was received at the offices

of the Actors' Equity Association

Tuesday morning from Chicago stat-

ing that a serious clash had occurred

Monday night between members of

the chorus of Shuberts' "Passing

Show," playing at the Garrick, and

Ed. Bloom, manager of the show.

According to the Chicago wire,

Bloom, Monday night, refused to pay

the chorus the new scale of $35 a

week and also declared that be

(Bloom) had received no orders as to
-

payment for chorus people's stock-

ings, etc . -;

, The matter was immediately takes

up with the Chicago musicians and
stage bands' locals and the Central

Labor organization of Chicago. A •

meeting was held by the three above-

mentioned, and it is understood an
ultimatum was sent to Bloom, the

effect of which was that unless Bloom
came through with the chorus demands
before Wednesday, strike action would
be taken by the labor bodies conjunc-
tively with the Chorus Equity.

The Equity officials in New York im-

mediately got in touch with Lee Shu-
bert on receipt of the Chicago wire,

aud Mr. Shubert despatched instruc-

tions to Bloom to pay the $35 and fur*

nish the shoes and stocking as called

for.

Bloom in explanation of his stand it

understood to have replied that he had
not been officially advised as yet of
the new Equity arrangements for the
chorus, but would follow orders, as
wired by Lee Shubert

COMSTOCK * GESrS 16.

' Counting "Chu Chin Chow," "Ths
Five Million" and "Adam and Eva,"
Ccmstock & Gest have 16 productions
now arranged for Broadway.
The two forthcoming Century pro-

ductions' will be "Aphrodite" in No-
vember, and "Mecca" in February,
while a new revue for the Century root
is now preparing.
The other shows are "Luck of The

Navy" (Manhattan, opening Oct 13);
"Phi Phi," a Parisian comedy; "Bat
Tabarin" also a French piece; "The
Light of the World" (formerly
"Through the Ages"); "The Rose ol
China," a musical version of "Brew-
ster's Millions/ "The Cave Girl," a
few revue featuring the Dolly Sisters,
and 'The Checker-Board," a play by
The Hat tons.

A musical revue for the Princess is
also announced.

"BIRD'S" NINTH SEASON.
Richard Walton Tully's 'The Bird

of Paradise" (No. 1) will be presented
by Oliver Morosco in Buffalo this
evening. This is the ninth consecutive
season for- the "Bird."

.mMr.;.
M° r°»co will itart the No. 2

Bird
' on its third season Monday.

(Other legitimate news on saga 23)

C & H. START EIGHT THIS WEEK.
Cohan & Harris will have opened

eight attractions by next Monday. The
first show to open is "A Prince There
Was" (with Grant Mitchell) at the
Standard tonight The Western
"Prince" company opens at Denver
next Sunday. Mrs. Fiske opens at At- I

lantic City on Thursday in "Mis' Nelly
of, N'Orleans" and on the same even-
ing "Three Faces East" starts at Wil-
mington, Del. "Going Up" western
company opens at Hamilton, O., Sun-
day, the No. 1 "Going Up" starting
Monday at Columbus, O. "A Tailor
Made Man" begins its road season at
Cincinnati on Sunday and "The Ac-
cuittal" will debut at Toledo on Thurs-
day, going into Chicago for a run.

^'Th?T R̂ r/al Vagabond," now at the
C & H. Theatre, completes the firm's
string for the present
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RIALTO FliLtY RECOVERED

IS BREAKING RECORDS NOW

Uit Week Half Dozen Shows Flirted With $16,000. "Foilie."

Playing to $30,000 Weekly. Hippodrome Got $68,000.

Several New Hits. There Will Be Openings

Next Week, Bringing Total of Shows

Playing to Forty.

OPERA PEOPLE COMING OVER.

Cleofante Campanini, general direc-

tor of the Chicago Opera, will arrive

in New York about the middle of Oc-

tober, according to John Brown, the

eastern representative of that organi-

zation.

Together ..with Madam Campanini,

Rosa Raisa and Teofilo De Angelis, the

new conductor, all. have booked pas

r

Analysis each day of legitimate bus-

iness along Broadway made since last

week in the "Daily Variety", indicates

the Rialto has fully recovered from

the effects of the month long theatrical

strike.
. .

There was a strain of skepticism last

week when takings were big because

of the presence of the General Persh-

ing celebration. But since then there

has been no diminishing of attendance,

the very few weak attractions being

the exceptions. Right now Septem-

ber Iooks like a record-breaker and

the number of shows holding over

from last season is surprising.

Last week half a dozen shows flirted

with $16,000 business. In that class

were "The Royal Vagabond," "Scan-

dals of 1919," '•Greenwich Village Fol-

lies," (now at the Bayes) and "East is

West.'* Ziegfeld's "Follies" went to

$18,800 for five performances and now
playing to $30,000 weekly business.

"Gaieties ,of 1919", also started off

smartly at the 44th Street, but the

early days of this week found it slump-

ing a little. "Happy Days" at the Hip-

podrome mounted to $68,000 for last

week.
Last week's group of new plays

found several hits with "Adam and

.

Eva" at the Longacre, "Scandal" at the

39th Street and "Civilian Clothes" at

the Morosco all deemed to have
landed. "Nightie Night" at the

Princess is going strong with capacity,

business drawn in the little house,

while "A Regular Feller" at the Cort
has a chance. Grace George in "She
Would and She Did?' at the Vanderbilt

started without much promise but is

playing to splendid business, going at

a pace close to the leaders among the

new shows. "Up From Nowhere" at

the Comedy has attracted attention

but "Lusmore" at the Henry Miller is

a flivver, and Ruth Chatterton in

"Moonlight and Honeysuckle" will

succeed it after next week.
There is a comparatively lull. in the

arrival of new plays for this week,
only two being listed. They are "First

Is Last" at the Maxine Elliott for

Wednesday and "Clarence", the first of

the George Tyler string, arriving at
the Hudson Saturday.
Of first night importance is the re-

sumption of "The Jest" at the Ply-

mouth Friday (tonight) with John and
Lionel Barrymore. It was the dra-

matic sensation of last spring. Ar-
thur Hopkins is handling the first

night of reopening as a first night,

the buy by the agencies not beginning
until Saturday.
This week finds 35 a traction going.

Next week will have at least 40,- at

mid-week there being five new offer-

ings listed to bow in. They are H. W.
Savage's "See Saw" at the George M.
Cphati; the Shuberts' "The Dancer"
at the Harris; "Thunder" (or "Sun-
rise") at the Criterion which will be
presented by John Golden instead of
Smith & Golden; Walter Hast's sec-
ond Cosmo Hamilton play "An Ex-
change of Wives" at the Bijou and
the new "Midnight Frolic" on the Am-
sterdam Roof. There will be but six

regular theatres on Broadway yet to
open so that the coming week will
find the 1919-20 season in full swing
in New York.

It will, however, be some time be-

fore the road season, which usually

starts first, will be running at the

flood, difficulty in securing time for,

premieres out of town is holding up
a number, of new plays, which means
an ultimate delay in them reaching
Broadway. It is charged that road
congestion is largely because of the

booking of numerous "turkeys" in

choice one night territory and on the

best nights of the week. Ordinarily

such attractions are not booked more
than two weeks in advance- and the

alibi given for them having gotten
time to the exclusion of regular attrac- t

tions is that the strike made the reg-

ulars uncertain. Bookers for produc-
ers also claim that routers in the big

qffices have been too prone to "book
terms" instead of shows, meaning that

the small traveling organizations play

on a 50-50 basis. Yet tew of them at-

tract any real money and make it

harder for the big shows.
With the managers agreeing to give

an extra one-eighth, salary for all ex-
tra performances regardless of wheth-
er contracts antedate the strike agree-
ment, the general impression is that
Wednesday matinees will be elimi-

nated in nine-performance territory.

That is predicted to come for a major-
ity of shows in New .York when Sun-
day performances are permitted as
expected this season. Musical plays
will especially be affected by the ex-
tra one-eighth, managers saying their
share of the gross at a matinee would
mean a loss where the extra eighth
was paid.

It has been pointed out- that many
road shows depend upon nine or ten
performances for their existence and
it is insisted that if a pro-rata salary
arrangement is forced on them, it will

be impossible for them to exist How-
ever the Actors Equity Association
agreement and the actors new con-
tact are matters between the Pro-
ducing Managers Association. There-
to re^ the small' individual road mana-
ger is not bound to eight performances
and if he can secure casts along the
old lines, that is his own affair.

In western territory and in New
York when Sundays are allowed for
legitimate shows, a new arrangement
between the producers and the house
may be made, giving the attraction a
gi eater split for matinees, Which
might be enough to furnish an "out"
on the extra eighth salaries.

This week finds "LightmV," now
starring Trank Bacon, starting on its

second year at the Gaiety. It is the
second attraction to have completed a
year's run and now takes the lead in
length of run. "Friendly Enemies"
which was the first to turn the trick is,

however, still in New York, playing at
a popular scale at the Manhattan and
actually in its 54th week or one more
better than "Lightnin1." Another
show practically sure to beat a year's
run is "East Is West" at the Astor,
while 'The Jest" has possibilities.

There are 14 buys running in New
York now, and there is every indica-
tion that by this time next week there
will be five additional shows added to
the list of those the brokers have in-
vested in. Of those at present "Those
Who Walk in Darkness" at the 48th
Street is to be the shortest lived.
The buy is for less than 200 seats a

SMITH & GOLDEN DISSOLVE* >

Announcement was made Tuesday

of the dissolution of the producing

firm of Winchell Smith and John Gol-

den (who drops the middle initial L
from his name). The firm has been
exceptionally successful with their of-

ferings during the several year* ot

their partnership, their big hit com-
ing with "Turn to the Right" and the

current "Lightnin'." The announce;-'

ment stated Mr. Golden wilt, continue.

sage on the Dante Alighieri, scheduled to produce and that he will exclusively

to leave her port in Italy Oct. 6,

The Chicago Opera will not follow

suit in the matter of raising the prices

for orchestra seats, as the Metropoli-

tan did. With the opening of the sea-

son, the Metropolitan will charge $7.70

for orchestra chairs, but other seats

are not affected by the new raise.

The $6.60 charge will remain as in

the two previous seasons at the Lex-
ington when the Chicago comes there

in January.

UNIVERSITY'S MUSICAL CENTER.

San Francfsco, Sept. 17.

A modern opera house and musical
center under the ownership and man-
agement of the University of California

is being sponsored by wealthy San
Franciscans.
The plan is to subscribe $1,500,000

with which to purchase a site in this

city and erect a suitable building. The
property will then be given to the Uni-
versity expressly for an Academy of

Music.
The structure will also house the

musical activities of the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra and other musical
events.

night for two weeks. This was forced
on the brokers by the Shuberts. The
other new buys are for "Adam and
Eva" at the Longacre where the brok-
ers are handling 400 a night; "Civilian

Clothes" at the Morosco with 400 a
night and 25 per cent, return; 200 a
night for "Nightie Night," and 300 of
the lower floor for "Scandal."

#
The

latter was the original buy. This has
been added to by the brokers taking
100 balcony seats a night for the piece,

something that has been rare in the
last few seasons.
The entire list comprised "The Royal

Vagabond" (Cohan & Harris) ; "Those
Who Walk in Darkness" (48th St.);

"Shubert Gaieties of 1919" (44th St.);

"Lightnin' " (Gaiety) ; "Scandals of
1919" (Liberty); "Adam and Eva"
(Longacre); "Civilian Clothes" (Mor-
osco) ; *"Ziegfeld Follies" (Amster-
dam) ; "Greenwich ' Village Follies"
(Bayes) ;

4
'The Jest," which opens to-

night (Plymouth); "Nightie Night"
(Princess); "Voice in the Dark'*(Re-
public); "Oh What a Girl" (Shubert);
"Scandal" (39th St.).

The five new ones that are to be
added during the coming week are "Ex-
change of Wives" (Bijou) ; "Just a
Minute" (Knickerbocker); "Thunder"
(Criterion); "See Saw" (Cohan) and
"First Is Last" (Maxine Elliott), which
opened last Wednesday night.
The cu- rate mart has been doing

a rushing business since the reopening
of the houses. There were 15 shows
listed for the matinee Wednesday and
for the greater part these are regular
that they are getting for the night per-
formances as well. Orchestra seats
could be had for "A Regular Feller"
(Cort); Thurston (Globe); "Friendly
Enemies" (Manhattan) ; "Civilian
Clothes" (Morosco); "At 9.45" (Play-
house); "The Challenge" (Selwyn) and
"She Would and She Did" (Vander-
bilt). Balcony seats were on sale for
"The Crimson Alibi" (Broadhurst) ; "A
Lonely Romeo," (Casino); "Chu Chin
Chow" (Century); "Those Who Walk
in Darkness" (48th Street); "Shubert
Gaieties" (44th Street) ; "The Five Mil-
lion" (Lyric); "Oh What a Girl" (Shu-
bert) and "Monte Cristo Jr." (Winter
Garden).
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When news of the separation from.

a production standpoint reached.

Broadway it was stated that Mr.
Smith was "stealing George Cohan's

stuff." Mr. Cohan has been getting

rid of a number of theatrical interests,

most of which are supposed to Haye

been purchased by Sam H. Harris, who
will produce Mr. Cohan's future plays.

The reason given for the Smith :&;
Golden split is that the former retires

as a manager because of the new con>::

ditions of "labor unionism that now
confronts him in* the theatre." , -

Mr. Golden takes over control of

eight companies now in operation tin- v

der the Smitb & Golden name. They
include three companies of -Three
Wise Fools," two of "Lightnin'" two
of "Turn to the Right" and "Thunder?
(also called "Sunrise"), which o£ens§

next week at the -Criterion. . fc;
Plays to be put on by Mr. Golden

are Langdon Mitchell's "Happy New
Year/' Victor Mapes and William Col-

lier's "A Horse on Him" which will

star " Mr. Collier ; Lawrence Gibdcn's

"Bumbe the Brave" and a "song-farce"

by James Montague called "Both Do-
ing Well"

SHOW FEATURING NONETTE.

Nonette is to be featured iq a new
musical play, the present' title of which
is "She's a Darling."

The piece wai written by Atonzo"
FriLi and Tony Buffano, who wrote,
"Somebody's Sweetheart." ThV aji-.

thon, however, have spliti Price re*_

taining the book of the show and Buf-
fano recalling his score. The show
will be supplied with music by another,

composer who will team with Price;':
Nonette refused an offer of a big

time vaudeville route last week' -be-

cause the managers did not agree to

her $200 weekly increase of salary.

Nonette wanted $650. The managers
offered her $550. Last season she re-

ceived $450 in vaudeville.

TINMEY WITH "SOME TIME."
Boston, Sepi 17. ^

Arthur Hammerstein's "Some Time*

'

opened here Saturday night with Frank
T.nney in the lead, he appearing dur-
ing part of the performance id white
face.

:

-; VV''
;

;-

Ida.May Chadwick is now in the nil©

formerly played by Mae West and hat.

converted the character to rube lines

rather that the "flip" gal of Miss
West. "Dad" Chadwfck is also In the
show. Though the "shimmy" is out of
the show, Tinney carrying about a

walrus moustache (White face) has in-

serted a comedy song with Miss Chad*.;
wick. It is called "I'm a Broadway
Swell and You're a Bowery Bum." J

"ANGEL FACE" GOING TO PHILLY.
When George W. Lederer resumes

the tour of "Angel Face," which thft

actors' strike stopped a successful ruj
of in Chicago during the summer, Mr. r

-.-i-Ati-'slLederer will send the show most like-
ly to Philadelphia, at the Forrest. I

The opening will be around Oct. 1.

The run is now set for four weeks.
It is a part of the time originally laif
out for the Lederer show. v

v

. .-(-a
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DAZIE FOR "APHRODITE/* J/
Dazie, the toe dancer is the firit)

principal to be engaged by Comstock
&. Gest for "Aphrodite," which opeat
at the Century Nov. 22. - -.
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r SHOWS INNEWYORKANDCOMMENT ROLY BOLY EYES.

Eddie Leonard
Baltimore, Sept. IT.

received a royal •welcome

,
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"Adam and Eva." Longacre (1st week).
Opened Saturday night last and
Jumped into immediate favor. Agen-
cies have bought heavily.

"A Regular Feller," Cort (2d week). An
automobile comedy with clever cast.
Started off well and is regarded as
'having a good chance.
"A Lonely Komeo," Casino (13th week).
With no musical show below 42d street
opposing it, the Lew Fields' piece has
-been drawing fairly well. Is turning
Va profit, but will probably leave when

r '• road routes are straightened.
"A Voice Id the Dark," Republic (4th
week). Took up its good pace upon

? > reopening. Last week was just under
$10,000.

"At 0.45." Playhouse (10th week);
. Played to excellont business last week

y •''•:
". with $10,000 gross. Business this week
-' started off nearly as good.
"Clarence," Hudson (1st week). One of
. the string of five new shows- tried out
by George Tyler. Debuts Saturday
night.

"Crinidon AUbl." Broadhurst (6th week).
Had drawn excellently since reopening
on Wednesday night of last week.
Stands up with the other mystery
plays. _*

"Chn Chin Chow," C#ntury (3d week).
Has another two weeks to go. Busl-

' nesa fair for this unusual repeat.
Around $17,000 last week.

"Civilian Cloth*.,*' Morosco (6th week).
.Lines up as sure hit. Brokers in on
a heavy buy. RevlewB uniformly
praiseworthy.

"Bast la West," As tor (46th week). As
much In demand as ever, with capacity
business the rule for every perform-
ance. $16,240 last Week.

"Friendly Enemies," Manhattan (2d
week). Without attracting wide at-
tention good takings have been drawn
through popular price scale.

"Failles." Amsterdam (11th week). Has
I played to capacity ever since opening
i Wednesday of last week, the average
night business going over $4,000.
Should get around 130,000 on the week.

"First la Last." Maxlne Elliott (1st Wk.).
Had its premiere Wednesday night.
Offered by William Harris, Jr.

"Five Blllllon." Lyric (7th week). Moved
back from the Maxlne Elliott Monday.
Last week's gross was around $9,000,
which" figure should be beaten this

"Gaieties of 1610," 44th Street (7th wk.)
-; Reopened to good business last week

but slumped the earlier part of this.

WOO It

"Greenwich Village Follies," Nora Bayes
• (10th week). Moved up from the vil-

lage last week. Continues to double
the business downtown. $16,000 last

' week.
"Happy »aya," Hippodrome (4th week).
Drawing great business; last week,
aided by the Pershing holidays, gross
mounted to $68,000.

Mjonn Ferguson," Fulton (17th week).
Not pulling as strongly this week as

'last, when the gross was $7,900.
'".'. "Llshtnin'." Gaiety (63d week). Is now

In its second year and no end of the
run In sight. Scale raised to $2.60 with
Saturday night at $3. Frank Bacon
now starred.

"I.usmore," Henry Miller (2d week). Not
a Broadway show. Is going out.
"Moonlight and Honeysuckle" opens
Sept. 29.

"La La Lucille," Criterion (16th week).!/ Ends' an extra two-week engagement
Saturday, going to the road. "Thun-
der" (also called "Sunrise") succeeds
It' next week.

"Monte Crlsto, Jr.," Winter Garden (29th
week). Has reopened to big takings,
and the Shuberts are in no hurry to
put In "The Passing Show," now in
rehearsal. The latter is expected next
month.

"Nightie Night," Princess (2d week).
Looked on as a success, with the
nightly business thus far a sell-out.
Got around $4,600 last week, consid-
ered good for a small house (320 seats).

V "Oh What a Girl," Shubert (2d week).
Was stopped by strike after one week.

-•" Opened Monday to good business.
"Iloynl Vagabond," Cohan & Harris (28th

week). Reopened and. continues
stronger than before the strike, LaBt
week's gross over $16,000. Show may
star on until the holidays.

"She Would and She Did," Vanderbllt
(2d week). Business a surprise, after

c poor notices. Should beat $9,000 this
.' r.week.

t&cnnilnls of 1010," Liberty (15th week).
j/v: Fared excellently since reopening.
*

,
Last week's takings almost $16,000.

"Scandal," 39th Street (2d weok). Re-
garded as safe hit, Reviews not ex-

1 travagant, but business big, aided by
agency buy.

"Those Who Walk In Darkness," 48th
' Street (3d week). One of the weakest
Of the new shows. Last week's gross

i
, around $6,000. May go out next week.
Regarded as having a chance on the

'. road.
"The Better »01e,»» Booth (48th week).
Pioked up upon reopening and con-

• Unties this week to very good business.
' Drew $8,000 last week. Due out In

two weeks. Woods' "Too Many Hus-
bands" succeeding.

"The Jest," Plymouth (10th week). Vol-
untarily closed in June. Starts again
tonight (Friday) with the demand as
heavy as before. Virtually has an-
other first night, agency buy not begin-
ning until Saturday. t

"The Challenge," Selwyn (6th week).
Only piece of Its kind playing. Draw-

' lng well, with a steady demand.
Thurston, Globe (2d week). Extraor-

dinary business for this magical at-
traction on Broadway. Engagement
extended for another two weeks. $6,200

"Up from Nowhere," Comedy (2d week).
Drawing fairly well. Work of the
star (Norman Trevor) attracting at-
tention.

"Zlegfeld Nine O'clock," Amsterdam
Roof (36th week). Getting good play.
Midnight show starts Sept. 22.

I '

UNIONIZING BANGOR, ME., HOUSES.
Following a conference early this

week between F. H. Bogrett, manager
of the Bijou and Park theatres, Bangor,
Me., representatives of the I. A. T. S.'E.

and Ligon Johnson, attorney for United
Managers' Protective Association, 2 I.

A T. S. E. delegates were sent up to

Bangor to arrange f<?r union crews for

both of the Bogrett houses.
In the event that an agreement can-

not be arrived at by Saturday, through
which I. A. men will replace the present
stage crews in the Bogrett theatres,
the I. A. will issue an order forbidding
any unit members- all over the coun-
try to handle any production that plays
cither the Bijou or the Park.
Bogrett has had a battle on with the

I. A. for the last year and a half. It

was stated at the I. A. headquarters
yesterday that a settlement satisfac-
ory to both sides is looked for before
Saturday.

NEW VANCOUVER WAGE SCALE.
Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 17.

A new wage scale is now being ne-
gotiated between the Vancouver The-
atrical Federation and the theatre
managers here.
One of the demands is that any

vaudeville artist having the vocal as-
sistance of a member of the orches-
tra must pay' $5, and if the whole or-
chestra are required $50 must be paid.

at Ford's Monday, where be was playing la
the premiere of "R0I7 Bob/ Byes," one of
tbe two new musical comedies of John Cort's,
which had their first nights here this week.
Eddie Leonard, who was the star of the

evening, Is one of the most delightful enter-
tainers on the American stage. He hap
charm, talent, personality. His voice, ap-
pealing, is one of the beat to be found any-
where. His dancing is a Joy to behold. But
Roly Boly Eyes" gives him slight chance to
display his ability. He is swamped beneath
an avalanche of misguided expenditure.

This" show is slap-stick comedy, boms and
mother melodrama, opera, vaudeville and bur-
lesque and a minstrel show combined. There
are Salome dancers, missing papers, shim-
mies, long lost eons, waits songs, would-be
comic females, female impersonators and
Eddie Leonard thrown together In a tasteless
haphazard way. Thess various. Ingredients
do not gee at all.

The story centers around the home of
Judge and Mrs. Robert Warren, Who are just
too refined for anything. Leonard is their
long lost and misguided son. He is under
a cloud, but he is innocent; although the
papers he needs to prove bis purity of pur-
pose are not to be found. And, to soaks
things worse, his sweetheart, Ida Lorlng, is

being courted by another, a villain of the
deepest dye, who carries a ease, wears a
morning suit and uses the broad "a" now and
then. In fact, Ida Is JuBt about to marry
him.
The book Is written by Edgar Allan Wolff.

The music Is by Eddy, Brown and Louis
Gruenberg. "Old-Fashioned Flowers," a waits
sang In the first act, Is the Only really good
piece of music In the score, but It took Mr.
Leonard and his "Roly Boly Eyes" to stir

any real enthusiasm; his rendition of this
famouB song brought down the house and the
storm of applause was more than weu de-
served.
The rest of the large oast worked hard with

the libretto, but the libretto won. May Boley
labors with a stupid part.
Tbe scenery Is expensive and there is en-

tirely too much of It, spoiling the result The
costumes are more daring than beautiful.
but are extremely good to look at when you
can locate them. A Salome dancer wears a
small piece of black veil and a piece of court
plaster, but no ons seemed to cave one way
or tbe other.

MIsb Boley, who takes the part of Kitty
Rice, summed up the show about as well as
It can be done last night at about 11.40 when
she said, "Not so bad and not so good."
But it really Is a pity that the talents of

Eddie Leonard are buried beneath Bach a dis-
play of dullness and bad taste. CToole.

HOWARD BROS. NOT FEATURED.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Howard Brothers are not being fea-
tured in "The Passing Show." Since
the strike settlement both have ad-
mitted they neglected to enforce this
part of their contract and it is no
longer binding.

CHARLES C. SHAY
Charles C. Shay is the president of the International Association of Theatrical Stage

» .
pl^?eSB £nd M°v

.

lng Picture Operators of the United States and Canada. He has been the
I. A. T. S. E president for many years.

Mr. Shay gained great prominence in the recent actors', strike and commanded very favor-
able attention through his skilful handling of the strike on behalf of his organizations. He Is
generally credited with being one of the brainiest labor leaders in the country.

NOTHING BUT LOVE.
An excellent musical comedy is "Nothing

But Love," presented for the Drat time at
Poll's, and with Andrew Tombea as tbe fea-
tured plsyer Its success la an assured fact.
The piece la the work of Frank Stammers, who

, wrote the book and lyrics, and Harold Orlob,
responsible for' the music. Mr. Orlob has writ- .

ten two or three song hits tbat will be whistled
on Broadway, namely "I'll Remember You,"
"Ask the Sura" and "When I Walk Out With
You."
The plot, which Is really hardly any plot at

all, la, however, strong enough to link the
show together, and tbe efforts of Mr. Tombes
as Allya Hicks to teU the girl that he didn't
save her from drowning, because he cannot
swim and besides is mighty afraid of the
water, kept the audience, Including General
Pershing, who was the honor guest of the per-
formance Monday along with his staff and 300
officers of the first division. In gales of laugh-
ter.
The title. "Nothing But Love," covers the

story, as there Is considerable love making in

tbe pleee. All the charatoers seem to be In

love, and with Cupid, portrayed by a very
pretty little girl, appearing at the end of each
act, and by .her appearance one can tell Just
how tbe love; affairs of all are progressing.
Allyn Hicks bad come to Florida to drive In

tbe automobile races. June Marbury goes be-
yond her depth while In swimming. He rushed
into save her and then forgot everything. He
knows he cannot ewlm, but his friends are
convinced that he must have saved her by
producing evidence of "dual personality"
through which persons under great stress
change their character entirely. The girl,

June, falls in love with her rescuer, has the
doctor to oare for him, and the balance of the
story teUs of his efforts to let her know he
didn't aave her, and when he does finally suc-
ceed la doing so sbe will not believe him.
There are numerous counter love stories, each
with their own individual little twist, the Com-
modore the Doctor and Mrs. Winchester ; Lucy
and Ted and the other man who wants to

marry Lusy.
Mr. Tombes Is particularly effective in the

leading comedy role, bis eccentric dancing,
perfectly legitimate comedy methods were
means that brought him an absolute success
at the opening performance. Ruby Norton as

- June la too "cold." and although possessing
an excellent voice, a trifle , metallic, she Just
somehow didn't win.

. Donald Mesk as the doctor, Stanley E.

Fords aa Commodore Marbury, John Roche
as Btacey, Robert Woolsey as Brake, Clarence
Nordstrom as Teddy Winchester (who should
have been given more of an opportunity to
dance), and Hannah Hayes as Freddie Hall
scored Individual hits.

. Tbe work of Arline Fredericks as Mrs. Maud
Winchester easily took top honors among the
women, la addition to being a remarkable
beauty. A word of praise la also due Florence
Enrlght aa Bella, a maid, and Betty Pierce
as Lucy Cotton' both of whom scored.

It will bar a race between the Ceall Lean
production, "Look Who's Here," and this piece
to make Broadway with the chorus girl bit In
the last act. Tbe "ambition" number Is prac-
tically the eame In both performances.
The production Is beautifully mounted, and

Frank stammers, who also directed the pro-
duction, la entitled to a word of commendation.

MeaMn.

EVRY Ll'L MOVEMENT.
'

Washington, Sept. 17.
With the manager-owner, L. Monta Dell

appearing in the cast the Qarrlck Flayers

E
resented s new Avery Ho&wood farce, "Bv'ry
i'l Movement," at the Shubert-Oarrlck Sun-

day night for the current week. The piece
was a little unsteady to the first act, pitched
In a rathtr serlpus key It seemed to have
trouble In retting Started, but the last two acts
are very funny and wsre full of real farce
situation* that brought actual gales of laugh-
ter from the excellent bouse
Two couples are living in the same apart-

ment house. Tommy likes Jimmy's wife very
much and Is about ready to. say so with the
natural result that there Is considerable
Jealousy around the two apartments. At this
point along comeB an Oriental mystic person-
age who talks about the astral body and the
higher plane, and looks Into one's eye or a
crystal with equal facility. Tbe Baba starts
out to set things right In the two apartments
by transferring tbe astral bodies of tbe two
husbands, thinking this will be entirely suit-
able, or at least a real test of their affections.
Tbe fun commenoes. Jlmmle likes cock-

tails, and puts a number of them into the
body of Tommy, and Tommy gets Into Jlm-
mie's apartment in negligee and all are em-
barrassed. The two wives lay all the trouble
to the "something" tbat was mighty popular
before July 1. it la all equally funny until
our Oriental myatlc comes around and puts
everything to rights.

Earlo Fore, leading man of the organisa-
tion, gives an excellent performance, being
particularly effective in bis drunken scene.
Donald MaoDonaid (of musical, comedy fame)
Is excellent aa the other husband.' QladyB
Knorr gives a moat creditable performance as
one of the distracted wives. Doris Sheerln as
the other dosen't seem te quite fit Balance of
the caat is very good. JnsoMn,

New Ta«pa Theatre at Christmas.
Tampa, Flan, Sept. 17. .

The Victory theatre here', bow build-
ing is expected to open by Christmas.
It will play vaudeville and pictures.
Tampa is quite barren of vaudeville,

as strange as that may sound.
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SCANDAL

Walter Hast has worked the Inverse ratio

agSn to a number of ways with "Scandal," a

Jroven Chicago success of last season.whlch

owned at the 89th Street Friday with Charles

rherry and Franclne Larrlmore co-starred, and

with practically the same supporting cast as

nlaVed In the Windy City. The piece Is .due

for an extended sojourn on Broadway. It was

first sold to film fans through the medium of a

Select-Constance Talmadge feature over two

^ThwfSe BeJwyna tried It aa a play and gave

It up, following the trial weefc Hast thought

•o much of It he made Lee Sbubert a present

of 26 per cent, in the show Just to show
Sbubert he was giving him something. Then

Hast went to Chicago to hide away In case he

flopped. He took along Franclne Larrlmore,

& girl Arthur Hammersteln thought had too

much mother for a musical production, but

Hast saw something In Franclne. He was
naving tor about S1S0 then and promising her

what a star she would be. It all came out.

much to Hast'a surprise—now he's paying her

$500 and starring her besides, with Mother still

"And every time Hast thinks of what the

Selwyns tried to do and what he did, he selects

another manuscript for production, announces

It, and then sells the rights for cash to another

"Scandal" company.
Reports from Chicago had it that the play

was perfectly cast except for the role %t Suth-

erland York (Malcolm FaBsett), the "lady-

killing" artlst-bohemlan, whose veneer and
staid aloofness la Immediately punctured by
the amorous caprlclousness of that vivacious

vixen, the very reincarnation of tbe devel for

mischief, Miss Larrlmore. And Malcolm Fas-

sett looks every inch the well-bred gentleman
and Is a perfect match for the role.

The story Is probably familiar to every other

person. Gossip la looking aakance on the too-

frequent visits of Beatrix yanderdyke (Miss

Larrlmore) to the bachelor apartment and
tudlo of an artist, Sutherland York.

To save her face before her family, who
enter on the scene, Beatrix baa Pelbam Frank-
lin called into the apartment from across the

.hall, where be also occupies, an apartment,
and announces tbey had been secretly married
all this while, to wblcb. subterfuge Franklin
becomes an ally.

-.; The second act leads them Into hotter water,
where the near-bedroom farce situations occur,

the room being set with tbe Inevitable four-
poster and pale pink robe—de nult for locale.

It all ends harmlessly, although the audience
expects something.
Tbe third act sees them reconciled, with

real love being born, although they had been
living for the past month as man and wife,

despite the fact they had not been really mar-
ried. This mutual birth of love finally settles

everything to everybody's satisfaction.

Tbe supporting cast Is flawless, Mary Cecil,

as Mrs. Brown, Cecil's companion, standing out

In some scenes. Marjorle Hast, a daughter
of the producer, also does a good piece of work
In an Ingenue role. John Harwood, who staged
the piece, should also come In for some praise.

"Scandal" Is due for a lengthy stay In Man-
hattan. _ Abel.

CIVILIAN CLOTHES.
A three-act comedy by Thompson Buchanan,

sponsored by Oliver Morosco, and one of the
beat things the Coast producer has Introduced
In the East
While the title suggests a touch of the

police world, tt deals with the experiences of
an ex-army captain who has married his choice
on the French battlefields, she having "fallen"

for tbe uniform and military carriage, only to

rue her deed once she saw him In "clvles."

Olive Tell, an Florence, Latban, the daughter
of an artlstocratlc Kentucky family, plays the
leading feminine role. Thurston Hall, as Cap-
tain Bam McOlnnls, plays opposite. Practically

the entire book is In their hands, wltb Hall
doing most of tbe work. Hall Is temperamen-
tal, or at least appeared- so at tbe opening
performance last night at the Morosco. At
times he seemed peeved through some little

happening back stage and, unfortunately, con-
veyed his feelings across the footlights.

Tbe show is a corking good Idea, well con-
structed, excellently staged and very capably
played by a well-selected cast. It's probably
tbe advance guard of a flock of shows that
w|U deal with the aftermath of tbe war, but
Buchanan has commercialised an Idea in this

play that will hardly stand copying. He has
carried tbe soldier back to civil life, given his

play a touch of pathos, well blended with
comedy, and has also provided the essential
"kick" to every act.

Captain McOlnnls married this "prude" In

France. . The marriage Is a secret In so far
as her family or Immediate friends are con-
cerned. She returns to her Kentucky home,
and, Imagining her hero husband Is dead,
takes up again the social life of the community,
mingling with the blue-blood. Billy Arkwrlght
(C-len Anders) Is the next door neighbor's son
and the natural cholee for her hand, according
to tbe customs of their branch of society.

Arkwrlght, among others. Is after the "catch"
of the state.

There Is considerable action, much comedy
and some great situations, all staged around
the possibilities of the Impossible marriage.
When Capt. McOlnnls returns to his wife, un-
expected, she Is simultaneously pleased and
disgusted, pleased to know he is still alive, but
disgusted at his carriage In otvll life, In con-
trast to what she has seen In uniform. He
becomes the butler, of the Latham family, ac-
cepting the position apparently to learn man-
ners. Situations arise wherein his wife, ang-
ered at his stand, elopes with tbe. next door
neighbor's son. Tble carries tbe action Into
the third act, a hotel scene In New Orleans,
Complications are adjusted here and the scene,

split with a double curtain, shows' tbe captain
In bta bedroom reconciled with bis wife.

While Miss Tell and Mr. Hall are tbe fea-

tured principals, one of the hits of the show
fell to Marlon Vantine, who played a family
friend. She was natural, led her situations

up to the proper tenseness and never exited

without applause.
Frank Sylvester as Miss Tell's father was

also a pleasant addition. He handled his

duties excellently, carried the proper dignity

for the position and never "crowded" the
stage, although his part gave him plenty of
opportunities to do so.

James K. Applebee as tbe senior McOlnnls
was also there In every respect. Applebee
Is a corking character man. Isabel Irving as
Miss Tell's mother was equally clever.

An atrocious bit of acting was Interpolated
by Edward Colebrook, a small "bit" as a bell

hop. It was the only cloud on an otherwise
perfect performance. Colebrook should con-
sult some authority on makeup.

"Civilian Clothes" Is a cinch hit It is sure
to have a run at tbe Morosco and In this day
of scarce hits It's a welcome sight All the
advance promises from the out-of-town show-
ing for this production materialized. It satis-

fied a critical first night gathering and looks
good for an all winter stay. »

"Wynn.

ADAM "AND EVA.
James King ...Berton Churchill
Corlnthta Jean Shelby
Clinton DeWltt... Reginald Mason
Julie DeWltt... ;Roberta Arnold
Eva King....... Ruth Shepley
Aunt Abby Rocker ..Adelaide Prince
Dr. Jack Delamator. Richard Sterling
Uncle Horace Pilgrim..Ferdinand Oottsehalk
Adam Smith ......Otto Kruger
Lord Andrew Gordon Courtenay Foote

F. Ray Comstock and Morris Oest have been
waiting about with "Adam and Eva" for sev-
eral weeks, the strike having Interfered with
ita original premiere. But if Sot oft to a nice
start last Saturday night at the Longacre and
created an excellent Impression. That the piece
drew almost capacity Monday night, Its second
showing, speaks rather well and Its reception
then shaped the piece as a comedy hit.

"Adam and Eva" 1s a play of many humor-
ous lines, In fact, from a, reviewer's slant. Quy
Bolton and George Mlddleton, who teamed In
its writing, probably had a good time In mold-
ing it ' together. Visions of Arabia and the
Garden of Eden go no further than the title.

Adam and Eva are the first names of the
hero and heroine. This Is tbe second play of
"linos" delivered by Comstock and Gest thus
far this season. Their first was "Tbe Five
Million," but that Is a far different type of
comedy.
There is much charm In "Adam and Eva" in

addition to its humor. The metropolitan papers
generaly credited Bolton and Mlddleton's work
and agreed that tbe plot was not altogether
fresh. At that .It Is' a good enough Plot. The
curtain rises on the interior of the rich home
of John King, rubber magnate, who has grown
irate because bis family have long used him
for nothing more than a human check book.
The girls, Eva and Julie, think nothing of re-

garding pa's bankroll as if It were a continu-
ously flourishing rubber-plant. Eva Is single,

with an Idea of annexing a Scotch lord. Julie
la married to Clinton De Witt, who graces
the household wltb no idea of grabbing a
dollar of his own. Julie's propensity for buy-
ing expensive under-clothing leads father to

say he "has to go out to the clothes yard to

get his money's worth at the sight of the
lingerie." Uncle Horace Is a self-pitying

codger who once arrived on a week end visit

and stayed on for fifteen years.

Pop's plan to have the whole bunch move
to the farm site of bis youth somewhere near

Newark, leads the family to frame with the

doctor to send father away on a long trip. But
Pa finds It out. He places in bis stead, as

bead of the family, Adam Smith, a clever office

assistant. Pa goes away, anyhow, telling Adam
to keep the expenditures down. But Adam
goes further. He tells the Kings that their

pater has gone broke. They more down to

the farm, Eva taking to raising chickens and
Julie to bee culture, and they make a great

go of it Uncle Horace becomes a life Insur-

ance agent, Clinton shines a a salesman of

snappy clothing, and, In fact, everyone goes

to work and likes It So, when father does

come home, he Can't make It all out, telling

Adam that be knows the Idea, but doesn't see

bow in the world he did it. Of course, Adam
gets Eva, the Scottish title turning out quite a
man.

,

The dialog Is always bright, that Is for the
major portion of the play. The authors have
sprinkled the lines pretty liberally so that many
of the characters have their Innings. Even the
maid, nicely played by Jean Shelby, has scenes.

She at one time thinks of Clinton as "an oil

can" and that Adam's Idea of family life

must have been gleaned "from reading the
, Elsie' books." Mr. Gottschalk provides much
dry humor as the uncle; When one of the
girls suggests going on the stage and some-
one asks what qualifications she has, he In-

terposes with : "Well, she has had her Jewels
stolen" (Adam 'having taken them to carry
out his plan):
Otto Kruger, as Adam, gives his usual

bright performance. Reginald Mason Is ex-

cellent as the foppish ' Clinton, who makes
good as a traveling salesman. Roberta Arnold,
as Julie, and Ruth Shepley, as Eva, halve
the feminine honors. Berton Churchill, as
the father, lends power and presence to his

role.

With, for the most part, an exceptionally
clever cast to apeak the good lines, "Adam
and Eva" should accomplish a run. The set-

tings are In taste. Robert Milton's hand Is

noticeable In the staging. The show was run-
ning 15 minutes overtime Monday, but should
be pared off without trouble.

'

lt>ce.

THE DANCER.
Atlantic City, Sept. 17.

Edward Locke Monday night proved his
dramatic sense of stage writing to be again
true to the public pulse at the Globe, where
his newest play, "The Dancer," received Its

premiere showing with a capacity audience,
marking the first drajnatle performance in
this city to follow the theatrical disorders of
the strike period.
As a play of romance, stage life and pur-

pose It had a nobler ideal of true llvfcg—

a

greater ring of the human that usually
crosses stories that deal with the footlights
and their peoples. It had a fasolnatlon of
love in ths wooing In the first act, It delved
Into tbe complexities of family lite in the
second with the Jarring note uppermost, and
In the third threw strength and character U'o
the fore to cover tbe ruse of a theatrical end-
ing that was quite probable. *

Mr. Locke has said many terse things
about lite In this play which deals with a
young, attractive Russian dancer devoted to
her manager and teacher. Into her life he
has Injected the romantic love of a Puritan

man—strong in character, strong la his

love. A man devoted to her as he has
followed her from Oxford to London, to Nice,

to Madrid and finally) met her in New York

—

devoted with that Romeo gauze of distant
worship that has become to them both a hope
and an ambition. The author loaves them
wrapt in each other's arms as the curtain'
falls, and he leaves his audience expectant.

Isabelle Lowe, bb tbe dance girl, was almost \J.|- if
a revelation to those who remember her -a, ':v'Psi
few years ago in a road company playing '

June in Eugene Walter's "Trail of the Lone- -.-..

some Pine." Now sho Is a woman, perfected ^ j

In the wiles of a woman, artistic In many w. '- , :- s;

movement. Today she Is featured. Tomorrow_^^
she will be starred. ;•,

.•' ' .-.-;.

Jose Rubens, always the foreigner of many -

parts. Is now a Russian. He is the manager, ',

playing the part with the skill and finesse

that is ever his. Effingham Pinto played a
blind brother to the dance girl, and he softly,

pathetically played the part furnishing at

the same time piano accompaniments that
added an artistic touch much as they did In

"The Climax." John Hallldajy was, very
serious as the lover. Helen Ballnger. Eva
Lang, Miriam Elliott, Renee Adoree, George
Burnett, Ray Brown, Philip Dunning' andu
Richard Freeman were In the cast, the latter

adding a comlo touch as a country constable
that savored of musical comedy altogether;

*t
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KATTSKISSES.

Baltimore, Sept. IT.

"Katy's Kisses" la the title of a breeiy
farce In three acts which had Its premiere
Monday night at the Auditorium. In which the
clever comedian, Neil Twomey, is both the
playwright and leading actor. The play Is

presented by Edward B. Perkins and Clifford

Brokes. :-'"-'/

In this new farce Mr. Twomey has set out
to prove that bluff Is the miracle worker of
the age. His scene of action Is a lawyer's
office In a small New England town. -The
young barrister hasn't any clients and is dead
broke when into bis office strides Matthew
Davis, right down from New York. Now
Matbew la the prince of bluffers. He bluffs

himself Into a $3 a day room at tbe hotel and
then bluffs bis way Into a partnership with the
poor lawyer, Ned Summers, and next proceeds
to bluff all of Ned's creditors from the daugh-
ter of tho laundress to the owner of the
building. ,..;'',
The plot then proceeds with tbe effort of

the new law firm to obtain the price of a
meal. Some times during the course of the

,

story tbey get within sniffing distance of the
big feed but never realize it Meanwhile, tho.

partners secure a half Interest In. a candy
firm from .whlch they both rail zo a wad of

money, and, tbls enables Ned to marry the;

daughter of the laundress and Matthew to take
under his wing a wealthy widow, who gives

htm heart failure by announcing that her

fortune Is composed only of debts.

Too much of the story takes place off, of the

stage. Mr. Twomey should gst It out of ths
lawyer's office after the first act.

,
We. are

told that be Is causing the town to boom, but
we don't see It There must be more body to'

the plot, for as it stands now.lt deals mainly
with the endeavors of the main male charact
ters to raise money to buy a square meal. The
author must give the booming of tho pity a
more extended place In his plot or he must de*

velop the candy making episode to the point

where his ellmax rests bodily upon It.
' r

It was a pleasure to most of tbe fair sized

audience to greet again Mary Ann Dentlor

wbo was very popular here soveral yoars ago
in a stook company in this very samo theatre,

She Is the daughter of tho laundress In "Katy'i

Kisses." and she does very well with tho part!
Carl Jackson does well with the lines that

fall to him as the poor lawyer. Nell Twomey,
- who wrote the piece, is seen as Mattbow Davis,

,

Gerald Ino Beckwlth Is attractive as .ths

wealthy widow. .
'• • CTOoU.
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FRANCIS GILLMORE >

As secretary of the Actors' Equity Association, Francis Glllmore became one of the promi-

nent figures of tbe recent strike.

juji n minvitk -
'

V'"'V'>^

.•..'. Baltimore, Sept. IT. .

It Is quite the usual thing to say in the

review of a premiere of a play that the show
will probably meet with success after the
rough edgoB are worn off. But "Just a,''

.
Minute," at the Academy Monday night to a

large and appreciative audience wont ex-

ceptionally smoothly and struck one aa being
rehearsed up to the minute. What It will

need Is not a revision of the plot, for that Is

quite incidental, or of songs, for they are

quite tuneful, but its • dialog will need "«•

;

purgation and polishing in parts.

There are several gross and obvious vul*

gnrities In tbe dialog, there are several scenes

which fell absolutely flat, which were mea-4

presumably^ to be met with an outbreak
,

laughter on. the part of the audience. The "

Is the traditional sea sick scene in the scoot

act which makes one wonder what plat

pathology has In drama, anyhow.
The plot hinges around the vicissitudes ©

a young man who, to Inherit a large fortune,

must remain Incognito at least one .month
every year. Naturally he falls in love with a
girl—to whom his legal adviser, wbor al-

ways accompanies him, Is already engaged, or

at least supposed to be. His misadventures

In Atlantic City and later on the yacht of

Mrs. Tom Collins, aunt of the girl; furnish

the basis on which the usual musical comedy
Is drawn. / ' '•>. ^ 'i
Bobby Watson who carries the lead ana

every, line of bis part is not only given Jus-

tice but Is even Improved by his delivery;:

He and Eva Puck take the singing ant
dnnclng honors. A1 Green and Nqt Carr pur-

vey an excellent brand of humor and their,

work does much to save the «how. The oW
faithful JokeB have been cast adrift. ;TM
Morln Sisters, specialty dancers, are especially

good. ..•
. .
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BIGGEST "CLUB" AFFAIR.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

The biggest deal ever transacted by
a vaudeville booking agency "club" de-
partment was put across by George
Van of the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association this week for the

'National Retail Clothiers' Association,
[;.' in convention here. More than $10,000
'was spent for amusement, and the

wind-up saw the biggest individual bill

for a vaudeville show ever paid—$3,875

for one performance, a midnight show
: at the Auditorium. On this program
were the three big-time headliners in

(own, Grace La Rue, the Overseas Re-
vue and Georgie Price, as well as John

~ Burke of the Passing Show, Libonati,

Bankoff and Co., and others.

'Three hundred seats were bought at

the Palace one evening to entertain
-the ladies. A Wild West at the Sher-
man Hotel on another night cost $2,-

200, and banquet entertainment ran
over $1,750, all this and more supplied

by Van's department

') CAMPAMNI ON WAY.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Word came by cable that Campanini
'• has sailed for New York on the Dante

Allighieri, due Oct 3. He brings with
him Rosa Raisa, Giacomo Rimini,
Allesandro Dolci, and his new assistant

conductor, Teofilo de Angelis, of the
Constanzi, Rome
The Chicago Grand Opera season

begins in Milwaukee, Oct. 13, and the
road tour ends at Little Rock, Nov. 3,

taking in .St. Paul, Peoria, Omaha,
Kansas City, Oklahoma City, Fort
Worth, Houston.

HARRY GREEN, IMPRESARIO.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Harry Green is going to Mexico on
March 7, to hunt up the multitudinous
members of the Bell Family and en-
gage them together with carloads of
props and unique scenery they have
prepared, to float them as stars in this
country in what will be called a South
American Revue.
Green will caned his vaudeville

route at that time to get the show go-
ing, after which he will play in Eng-
land.

iSai*
< - ROSE STAHL RETIRED.

Chicago, Sept. 17.

Rose Stahl has notified Fred Hall,
: -who was writing her new play, that

she has definitely and finally made up
• her mind to retire.

TWO TEAMS GO UP.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

_
Two Chicago agents put over big

time newcomers this week. Ernie
Young landed Edwards and Franklin
for an Orpheum tour opening with
sensational reports at St. Paul. Billy
Jackson lifted Keene and Walsh from
the small wheels to an Orpheum route
on a showing in a 10-cent house.

CHAUTAUQUA CONVENTION HERE
Chicago, Sept. 17.

The Seventeenth Annual Convention
of the International Lyceum and Chau-

1 tauqua association was held here this
wee at the Hotel La Salle. It opened
Sunday and closes Friday.

>"-.
New Booking Connections.

/ Chicago, Sept. 17.
Two changes in- offices of booking

agencies took place here this week.
Dick Hoffman joined Coney Holmes as
office manager and Henry Shapiro be-
came affiliated with Billy Jackson
Agency.

§

Anna Chandler in Clover.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Anna Chandler opened on the Or-
pheum Circuit after an absence of al-
most three years, at the State-Lake.
Martin Beck attended her initial per-
formance and sent word back that' he
had ordered her routed.

$10,000 FOR ONE PERFORMANCE.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

The midnight vaudeville show given
here Thursday for the National Asso-
ciation of Clothiers made the biggest
night's record yet, as $3,875 was spent
on artists' salaries alone, $10,000 on the
entertainment .

AMERICAN, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept IT.

Here's a house where an act must have new
material. There appears to be a clleque in
the gallery, oompoeed of youths who are well
acquainted with gaga of senile estate, and
when an act propounds a gaggy Inquiry, the
answer comes from the gallery before the
comedian can slip It across. At the last half,
one of the acts pulled the gag about the wom-
an at Twin Cities having twins, and the one
at Trl-Cltles triplets. Then came the voice
from the gallery: "Hope she doesn't move to
tbe Thousand Islands."
Outside of that everything went along

smoothly, with Burns and Wilson walking
away with the show with a smart act called
"The Untrained Nurse." It shows every evi-
dence of careful preparation and material not
garnered from the vaults of the past. The act
opens In a special set In three representing
the office as a hospital, with the man as a
doctor and the girl as a nurse. The comedy,
which all has to do with the doctor's efforts
to train the nurse, is swlfth, clean and of a
type that has not beeen overworked. With a
date the doctor makes with the nurse as an
excuse to get into evening clothes, the act goes
to one, with both in formal attire, for a couple
of songs and not a bad shimmy.
The Temple Four took second honors, with

the tenor In the quartette running away from
the other three and stopping his own act
"Mary" started the aplause, which forced him
to sing an encore. He gave them "Wild Irish
Rose," and they liked it so much that he was
forced to take a bow while his pals were
starting another number.
Allanson'8 "End of the Pier" started the

show. While not quite strong enough for
the big time, this electrical novelty. Inter-
spersed with some good balancing routine. Is

just right for this time, and gets a good hand
at the finish.

Watklns and Williams (man and girl) had
an easy time of it with a breezy, but not
young line of chatter and some well chosen
numbers well rendered. s,
Allen and Betty Letber should have mopped

up with their sketch "Breaking It Gently,"
and will If they get a chance to show It In a
better house. The act is set in s full stage
inferior of a living room, with the husband
about to start on a six months' business trip
to Russia. His return six months later starts
tbe plot. He finds a telegram, received from
a friend, stating that during his absence the
wife has had not less than three young men
in the apartment

Alt the double entendre talk which follows
brines the act to a splendid climax, with the
audience more or less up In tbe air, expecting
a sensational scandal. It get to the point
where the husband pulls out a counle of re-
volvers. All during the quiz the wife admits

,

everything. She even admits the three young
.men are in the house. Yes, they're In the bed-
room, right now. She goes in and brings
them out—triplets. "I'm glad I wasn't away
for a year," the husband says as be collapses.
Curtain and a big hand from the house.
Bart McHugh's "That's Going Some," with

George Wagner and Jack Hart, closed the show.
It was this girl act which gave the self-ap-
pointed entertainers In tbe gallery their oppor-
tunity to beat the actors to their own gags,

Swing.

indianaTchicago.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

A Mr. II, Fieldman has taken over the man-
agement of this house at Indiana avenue and
43rd street, in the center of Chicago's black
belt, where recently tbe entertainment was all

outdoor end every act was a riot.

Mr. Fieldman makes every effort to give
bis patrons a maximum of value for tbe mod-
est admission prices. The performers are
more or less handicapped by a habit of tbe
patrons of bringing tbelr children to tbe
show. Tbe children are all critics, and they
voice tbelr oolnlona at times in a most dis-
concerting fashion.
Keene and Walsh (New Acas) comnletely

stopped tbe show at the last half (Saturday).
Merit Is merit, regardless of the audiences.
When this team gets Its big time hearing, it

will get more out of the act than it ever got
before. But even In this house It rot more
than most acta playing there. The boys
stayed on for 27 minutes and could have
stayed an hour if they wished to
In all there were five acts and a picture

—

the dim an old Mack Bennett comedy. So old,

in fact, that Charles. Chaplin was only an in-
cidental character, "Fatty" Arbuekle being tbe
chief comic. The picture served only to illus-
trate wbat a great advance has been made in

tbe realm of cinema.
Bmmett'e Surprise opened the show. The

surprise is a cute little wooly pup who pops
out of a box—not a stage box. but what ap-
pears to be a shoe-box, on the : stage. The
dog gets over more on canine cutenees than
tricks. The act is an acceptable opening turn
in tbe small time houses. On this occasion one
faux pas slightly gummed up the act. The
finish is a Bad recitation entitled "My Pal." In
which the dog poses in tbe spotlight, on a chair,
while Mr. Emmett recites his poem. At this

show the dog must have mistaken hit cue, and

he" popped off the chair while his master was

still engaged in recitmg with much feeling

what a wonderful, tender friend and compan-

ion his dog was. Without stopping the Peak-
ing of bis UneB, Emmett stooped and grabbea

Surprise by the neck, not so tenderly, Jammed
him down on the chair In a manner which

brought a protesting yelp from his P»l and
concluded bis recitation.

Eastman and Moore opened in two with

a gypsy dTop. the girl making her appearance

> in a gypsy costume. The man, in a moustache

and street clothes, comes on, and does not

make a particularly effective appearance, there

being no makeup on his face. The subsequent

chatter Is of no consequence, the chief merit/

of the act lying In the songs. The man has a

fine voice, and the girl a fair one. Tbe first

two numbers are sung in the spotlight, and

each one gets a hand. The man Is Inclined to

pose a bit too much In bis singing. The girl

changes her gown to a ball gown, and they

finish by singing "Sunday Morning," with a
little dance. If the man bad shaved off bis

moustache, and if the team forgot their "plot"

and got down to straight songs, the act would
add something to the gaiety of nations.

Marie Fay and Co. ottered a turn which Is

difficult to classify. It probably purports to

be a girl act There are indeed six girls.

Also there Is a drop representing an arbor.

The scenery and gowns are very cheap. Miss

Fay is assisted by a straight man and a come-
dian. They do the best they can, but butt

their professional heads against a stone wall

of material defects. Miss Fay, herself, with a
pleasant personality and appearance, falls to

make a silk purse out of a sow's ear. No
improvements can be made In this act, not be-

cause it is perfect, but because there is no
basis to work on. This is a Bollinger baby.

Crystal Bell undertook a great deal on her

young shoulders. She carries a special drop,

behind which she makes three costume changes.

Her first appearance is made in Indian cos-

tume. In which she sings, a number about

Eskimos. Her next number being a slavey

bit. she should have therefore come out in

a hoop skirt, but didn't. It was the famous
Irene Franklin Bong about the traveling man
"who smelled so pice," and Miss Bell did it

fairly well, but It was way over the heads
of the audience, who took it to be a serious

ballad. From the servant girl garb Miss Bell

changed to a straight gown, sang a song and
danced what mtgbt be called a dance. Miss

Bell works earnestly and with every possible

effort to please. • Her costume changes them-
selves may make the act acceptable on the
Webster and similar circuits, but for any
better time, this is one Bell that will ring out

Swing.

I

PALACE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Tbe bill lacked tho elan and pep of tbe

usual Palace layout, with tbe result that Oene
Greene, who usually rouses them to a high
point of enthusiasm, found tbem walking out

on him in the next-to-closlng spot at the mat-
inee Monday. .

Everest's Monkey Circus opened the show.
This may also be termed a Chicago act by
this time. Within the past few months It has
played the Palace, Majestic, State-Lake and

• some of tbe smaller houses in the loop and
around town. Tbe act Is sure-fire and seems
not to lose any value despite the number of

times in has been seen.

Nora Kelly started warm with an Irish

song, improved with her second number—sn
Irish comedy character bit—and then went to

non-dialect numbers with a diminuendo. Miss
Kelly appears to get most out of her Irish

numbers ; it might prove more effective for her
if she confined herself to tbem. She wore two
stunning gowns and got a couple of honest
bows.
Henry B. Toomer, in the "Wife Saver"

sketch, landed mildly with the flippant delivery
of his lines; tbe sketch is really nothing more
than a two-act with a college education, and
the young woman in the act, who portrays a
deaf and dumb stenographer, Is line In tbe
part

Venlta Gould was the first ripple on the
calm of tbe audience. She compelled admira-
tion by her recognizable Impressions of well-
known stage persons. She Is the only one In

vaudeville who can give a good Imitation of

Grace La Rue—one which goes beyond the
wearing of a red hat. Her Impressions of
Eltinge and Norworth are fine. Her bits from
"Tiger Rose" and "The Man Who Came Back"
drew applause, a few people having seen these

shows, but her bit from "East Is West" got
nothing, It never having played Chicago.

Felix Bernard and Jack Duffy mopped up
without any effort. Why they did is not pos-

sible to set forth In cold print. Tbey Just did
All they do Is sing songs, but they seem to

.slog 'em In a manner which registers. Felix

at the piano and Jack with his shimmy mate
up ideally, and Felix shows showmanship by
saving his excellent dancing routine for the

finish. The boys were compelled to come out
for a speech.
Alan Brooks held them with his sketch,

"Dollars and Sense." It Is not only better

written and better acted than the great major-
ity of sketches in vaudeville, but It carries

quite a production, and has a cast of four

people, including a Jap, who plays a valet with
much regard for the comedy In tbe part.

Brooks Is a posing actor, but his poses are of

the type which audiences—particularly those
audiences where women predominate—fall for
hard. Tbey made Alan dollver a little curtain
speech also.

In addition to his late spot and the general
apathy of the audience, Greene was also han-
dicapped by tbe non-appearance 'of a pianist,

although one was programmed. There Is a

girl in the act who sings a number while
Greene makes bis blackface change In view of
the audience. Notwithstanding the number of
folks who decided to leave about that time,
Greene waa liberal In his offerings, giving them
about seven or eight numbers, Including the
dope fiend bit, which it interesting if not trui
to type.

Starting with a fast thinning house, Chick
and Chlcklets, who closed with a bicycle act,

had only a dozen or two In tbe house. Tbe giri

Is O. K. She goes through her routine In a
businesslike way. But tbe man has been given
the impression that he Is a comedian, and It

takes him several minutes fooling around with
lugubrious comedy before he gets down to his
tricks, and by that time there Is hardly any
audience.
Bob Hall seemed to have a boat of friends,

as he was greeted with full-size reception; the

spot was a little too early for Bob, but they
took to him like a duck to water, and his
rhymes went over for a hit Swing. •

CHICAGO NOTES.
Harry Bradley of "Up in Mabel's Room"

will leave next week to start rehearsing with
"Ready to Occupy."

Lean Allen, of Leon fend Bertie Allen, tmt-
fered a nervous breakdown and the team re-

tired for tbe season to Oshkosh, Wis., their
home.

L. E. Royster, brother of Nat, tbe manager
of the La Salle, Is going ahead of "Honeymoon
Town."

Freddie Bachman, late with Zlegfeld "Fol-
lies," has signed with Emerald Films.

Ernie Young sent Gladys James, a shimmy
dancer, east on acceptance by wire for her
services on the Zlegfeld Roof.

The Marvels were taken as an added feature
with the Overseas Revue, augmenting for one
week of one-nlghters as a show between vaude-
ville weeks.

Josephine Huddleston is playing the star role
In "The Mormon," an independent picture in

process at tbe old Essanay studio.

Barney Walker has been appointed assistant
manager of the Wilson Avenue Theatre.

Campbell Casad has come to Chicago to go
ahead of "The Passing Show" when it takes to

the road this week. Ed. Bloom will return to

New York.

Carl Laemmle was a visitor in Chicago this
week, to take in the opening of 'The Right
to Happiness" at the Olympic.

Sandor S. RadonovlU, one time manager of

the cabaret at the Winter Garden cafe, filed

a petition in bankruptcy here this week. He
listed liabilities of. $1,570.

Somebody up and stole the new ante «f

Will Jacobs, of Beehler & Jacobs. It was It-

sured.

'Who is the "unstarred star?" The Li
Salle Is advertising "Honeymoon Town" with
the above paradoxical person. Since George
Jinks succeeded Roy Atwell and Jack Price
Jones followed Bernard Granville, and botn
made more than good, the public may draw
its own conclusions. %•

jack Burch, manager of McVlcker's, Is go-
ing to French Lick for a two week's "lay-
off" on tbe vacation circuit

John Benero, manager of the Victoria, was
painfully Injured when a match head ex-
ploded and burned all the skin off bis note
and part of bis face.

Both road companies of "Scandal" In tbe
WeBt and South are doing big business.

ROAD SHOW DISBANDS.
San Francisco, Sept. 17.

The vaudeville road show recently
organized by Jack McArthur to play
the one-nighters as the "Variety Follies
1919" was discontinued after playing
two weeks of a four weeks' schedule.
The show was composed of Arthur

Vallie and Co., Lander Stevens-Georgie
Cooper and Co., John Geiger, De Win-
ter and Rose, Fay Carranza, Juvenile
Four and Neopolitan Four.

Extra Day for San Jose.

San Francisco, Sept 17.

Another day'has been added to the
Pantages, San Jose house, making it a
three-day stand, opening on Thursday
following the Portland engagement.

Vaudeville Half Week Only.
San Francisco, Sept. 17.

The Hippodrome in San Diego will

only play vaudeville the last half, the
first part of the week being devoted to

combination shows.

/'
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ACTS THIS WEEK
Raymond and Schram.

Songs.
One.

Raymond and Schram have been

been playing around for a few weeks.

They were evidently with the A. E. F.

from their songs and dialog, though

now appearing in cits. They bill the

turn as "A Syncopated Cocktail.*; It

does run to rag throughout, even in an

operatic medley that sounds very much

like the one Irving Berlin wrote for

"Watch Your Step" or "Words and

Music" It's the main prop of the boys'

turn, though one of the other double

numbers is extremely well done. All of

the songs read and sound as though

lyrically rewritten to popular melodies

of other numbers in the past. In this

way the songs could be accepted as all

new, though the parody blending is

not difficult to detect. The boys have

appearance and are in contrast; one

somewhat stout and the other rather

slim and smaller. They appeared just

a bit nervous! at the opening Mon-
day night, taking the No. 2 spot, but

later recovered assurance and then

hammered honie a good impression.

The stout young man has a suggestion

of comedy in his work. He does not

try to overdo it and that reaches for

quiet effect after awhile. It ranges up

nicely as \a two-man singing turn.

With its present* song material the act

can take a better spot than No. 2 on

the big time in houses of lesser impor-

tance than the Palace. ®*m*-

Jasxland Naval Octet.

Musical and Son&t; Singing.

Fall Stage.
Palace.

It is some weeks if not months since

this turn entered vaudeville, appearing

at the Fifth Avenue. Then, as now,

they were in sailor uniforms. • And
then as now their act was and is the

same. It's not a good act for eight

boys who play rag on instruments and
sing. Tom Devanney and Happy Stan-

ley are featured. Mr. Devanney is the

trombone player, the tallest young
nun in the act and the only one in-

clined toward comedy. They go
through the "Another Good Man Gone
Wrong" number for its entire eight

or ten verses, four of the boys taking

two choruses or more each. There is

some instrumental jazzing on the

brasses also, with violins and banjos,

and the scheme of making the playing

wild or nutty is also indulged in. But
somehow the turn misses. Perhaps
that is why the boys wear their uni-

forms unless still attached to the navy.

The program mentions that all of them
have seen service abroad. The turn

did not go overly well at any time
Monday evening and let down badly
toward the finish, also letting down
its position, closing the first half.

SitM.

excepting the drops is dressed in white,

even to wigs of that color on the

heads of the young women, and with

the turn placed right, it will make a

little flash on the big time. «*me.

Larry Reilly and Co.

Irish Singing Skit (5).

20 Mini.; Full Stage.

Fifth Ave.
. ,

Larry Reilly has a genuinely enter-

taining offering in his new Irish sing-

ing skit. The curtain arises on a typ-

ical Irish village. A practical hedge,

lilac bush, natural appearing shrubbery

and a solid looking thatched cottage,

with a water fall in the distance, make

a pretty and effective stage picture.

There is little or no plot to the skit.

Reilly is supposed to have just returned

from America, where he has made his

fortune. In the first part of the act,

he wears modern clothes, looking very

natty in a perfectly tailored blue serge.

Later Reilly dons corduroys. A piper,

an old man character, old woman, and

an attractive ingenue all play up to

Reilly, for first class returns. Reilly

sings four or five songs. All scored.

Several reels and jigs interpolated,

landed big at the Fifth Ave. Reilly s

new turn is far ahead of his former

vehicle, and he should find the going

soft with it, on small or big time. One
or two of the long speeches might be

cut for speed purposes. Bell.

Mae West.
Songs.
M Mini.; One.
Fifth Ave.
Mae West has returned to vaude-

ville after an absence qf two years

with an entertaining routine of pop

numbers, supplemented with a "shim-

my" dance that sef/ns a bit broad for

vaudeville, but which can readily be

tempered down for the better type of

houses.' Opening with a "vamp" med-
ley, Miss West reels off a French dia-

lect number, comedy Indian song and

a rag, in order. All are well handled.

The -shimmy" is done as an encore for

the final song. At the Fifth Ave., Miss

West was an unqualified hit and on

form can repeat anywhere. Two cos-

tumes are worn, the first a black and

white combination, very tasteful, and

the second a silver jet, that looks like

a million dollars. A male accompanist

is utilized for the songs and a jazz

cornetists fills in, while Miss West is

making a costume change. Miss West
shows a marked improvement in meth-

od and delivery since last appearing

in vaudeville. Bell.

;

Ten Eyck and Weily and Co. (2).

Dances.
14 Mini.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Palace.
The classical dancing turn Melissa

Ten Eyck and Max Weily are exhibit-

ing at the Palace this week may be
the same as they have done before,

either in vaudeville or cabaret. \The
principals do two dances, their former
pirouetting dance and later, "The
Storm" dance as done by so many
others, past, present and probably fu-

ture The couple finish this though
with a neck whirl that is different.

Other than the principals are a herald
and a harpiste. The appearance of

' the harp and player greatly adds to
the setting. The latter is of a glade
with a fountain in the centre. The
fountain does not play. But the

harpiste does And exceptionally well.

She did a couple of popular num-
bers on the instrument. It was late

then, the act closing the show, too
late it would seem for a turn of this

sort. The act looks good, everything

Billy Rhodes.
Songalog.
19 Mins.; One.
Sth Ave.

Billy Rhodes, a youthful chap, with

a pleasing personality and good sing-

ing voice, has hit upon a first rate idea

for a single turn. Opening with the

orchestra, Rhodes, who presents
_
a

nifty appearaic.; in a Tux, sings an in-
• troductory-'erse, explaining what is

to folloy*' A Grand piano is used for

the succeeding'song numbers. These
are mostly character songs, with a bal-

lad or two, for variety. Rhodes plays

his song accompaniments very well.

The turn will do nicely as it stands
for the smaller houses. With a sea-
son's experience behind him Rhodes
should make a likely candidate for big

' *— Bell.

opens with rag song by Miss Klass,

accompanied by Pressler and Saxe.

All hands get in on the second chorus.

Saxophone solo next, with eccentric

antics by Saxe. Pressler with some

funny clowning at the piano next, then

another song by Miss Klass This is

a lullaby and finely delivered. Saxe

introduces a miniature saxophone next

with good results. Rest of the act

consists of rag songs, done as solos,

duets and trios. Saxe fiddles a bit just

before the finish, playing with a sure

touch. For a closer, the trio offer a

fast rag, With acrobatic accompani-

ments, the saxo player exiting with

,Pressler playing a trombone perched

.on his (Saxe's) shoulders. It's ready

for big time right now. aeu.

Pat Rooney.
Songs, Dances and Talk.

22 Min.; One.
Riverside. , ' .

'

Pat Rooney depends largely on his

dancing in his new single turn. The

songs offered serve very nicely as in-

terludes for the Rooney brand of step-

ping. Opening with "Worst is Yet to

Come" Rooney follows with 'I Used

to Call her Baby." A few steps ac-

companies this. Then Joe Santly, who

plays Rooney's piano accompaniments

sings a soulful ballad in the amber

spot. The ballad went over. A bit

of clowning at the piano by Rponey

'next, followed by an exchange of gags

with Santly. Then "Freckles" by

Rooney, with the orchestra helping

out. A short session of the charac-

teristic Rooney stepping here, fol-

lowed by "Sweet Little Marion

Rooney" announced as a new song by

Rooney. A waltz clog helps to put

this one over for big applause returns.

Then an imitation of Frisco, by
Rooney which was a young riot. For

the first time in his career Pat essays

a serious number as an encore, re-

citing a ballad, written by Santly.

The recitation was surprisingly well

done for a comic, but should be

dropped, as it slows up the turn. A
comedy verse of the same ballad for

another encore and for the finale

"Daughter of Rosie O'Grady" with

Rooney waltz clogging at his- best.

Marion Bent joined in the final num-
ber, an explanation by Rooney that

although he was doing a single he was
still good friends with the wife.

Rooney's single is a trifle too long at

present. - With a couple of the early

vocal numbers out, Pat can get away
with it in any company. He was the

big hit of the Riverside show Monday
night.

Bell.

have attempted to eliminate the con-

ventional in the sketch line by inject-

ing jazz into a supposedly dramatic of-

fering. The action opens with a young

woman entering with a jazzy motion

explaining she has just stolen- a purse.

Her husband enters going through

similar motions and the dialog between

the two is of the syncopated order.

The man learns his wife has stolen

the purse when a jazzing cop appears

to take her away for the theft. The
climax comes when it is found the

pocketbook belongs to her mother-jO-

law and the pinch is averted. The

idea is new, the lines cleverly written

and the playing tip top. P. Dodd Ack-

erman has done well with the set

which is neatness in its every detail.

The names of the players are not used

on the program. Their work warrants

recognition. "The Ragged Edge" can

take a sketch spot and deliver.^

Rose Garden.

Songs and Imitation*.

11 Mini.; One.

American Roof.

Here is a female single that has just

come from the West and.also the far

East, having played the Rickard Tour

in Australia and some places^n China.

Previous to her departure from this

country she was known as Rose Barry.

Her experience since leaving has

brought her back with an improvement.

Opening with a song, to her own
accompaniment at the piano, she fol- 1,

lows with several imitations of fam-

ous pianists, which cannot be termed

better than good. She finishes by tick-

ling the ivories with great rapidity,

rendering some of the latest rag se-

lections that all go at the small time

houses. No reason why she should

not keep working at the smaller houses,

but needs a better class of material

if big time is her object "So

-
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Pressler, Klasa and Saxe.
Songs and Music.
16 Mini.; One.
Fifth Ave.
This is a modern jazz trio, pianist

(Slim Pressler), saxophone player
(Saxe), and singer (Miss Klass). Press-
ler and Saxe were formerly with Sophie
Tucker. Pressler is a tall thin anaemic
looking chap, whose appearance alone
is good for a continuous laugh. A
mop of unruly blonde hair also helps
Pressler in getting over comedy. Act

Luba Meroff and Co. (2).

Songs and Dances.
12 Mins.; One (Special Drop).
Colonial.

This young woman, known several

seasons ago as Princess Luba Meroff
in burlesque, has strived for some time
to establish herself as a big time
vaudeville attraction. Her present of-

fering appears to be something that

should prove salable in vaudeville of

the better class. Miss Meroff has as

a company, a girl and boy, both clever'

workers in their line, the latter start-

ing nicely with a cello solo and finish-

ing handily in a Russian group .danc-

ing number. The girl is the acme of

vivacity,, having a unique way of hand-
ling numbers that can still be worked
up to greater worth with her dancing
arid looks. Miss Meroff looks well,

sings convincingly and dresses both
herself and partners with taste. The
turn programed as dainty fits the de-
scription and can get into the best of

vaudeville bills.

Taylor and Francis.

Comedy Talk and Song*.
11 Mint.; One.
American Roof. . V w
Taylor was formerly of ,the vaudevilles

team, known as Taylor and Correlll?

and Francis was the former partner

of Walton, billed as Walton and Fran-
cis. The newly organied male and fe-

male combination wilt secure work, but

not on the big time. V
The couple open with a song followed

by comedy talk, neither amounting to '

much. He then offers a comedy num-
ber singularly that can't help make
them laugh, while she makes a change
of costume. Her second appearance

,

bring her on wearing a very becoming
red satin dress with gold lace trim-

mings, with the upper region very'

well cut away, leaving nothing but;
shoulder straps, offering another num-j;
ber under the rays of the spot light.£;

The cpuple finish with comedy talk.

Very good turn for the smaller houses.

Beth Beri Company. • .
•> \. .'". .''. %v.

Sons* and Dances. •M
22 Mini.; Full Stage (Special Drop).
Audubon.
A singing and dancing turn that can

compete with the majority now bfrthe-VvV'S?'..'

big circuits. The turn carries two "". .'

'• -?:.
.••'

I'-.-'^y

"The Ragged Edge" (3).

Comedy Sketch.
16 Min. Full (Special Set).

Colonial.

The A. and A. Producing Co., Inc.,

sponsors this comedy sketch written
by Frances Nordstrom. The producers

male members, besides. Miss Berri,

with the drop formerly used by Lucille
Cavanaugh. Opening in "one" with both
males with supposed appointments and
having been disappointed, they offer

a song regarding the latter. Its con-
clusion brings on Miss Berri, while the
impression conveyed she had made ap-
pointments with both. With each en-
deavoring to sing a winning song, the
trio go to "three," one of the boys'
going to the piam>. Miss Beri makes;

.

four changes of costume, offering ij§K'

dances with each youth, and also by
herself. The boys have several songs,
with the singing of the piano player .??%

being especially good. The turn is

there and will have no trouble, in scor-
ing on the larger course.
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ACTS AND SHOW REVIEWS

:
•

:y

Salvation Molly.

Dramatic Sketch.

20 Mine.} One, Full.

American Roof.
Salvation Molly is the title of a new

dramatic playlet written by John T.

Doyle, employing the same cast and
characters from the "Yellow Peril"

with the exception of Nina Morris, the

latter sketch being written and pro-

duced in 1912 by Albert Crowles. It

is also founded on the same theme
only the present playlet being Chinese
while the 1912 vehicle was Japanese.

The cast includes Herman Hersh-
berg as a Chinatown leader, Frank
Belmont, playing the character of a

\ secret service agent, and Marie Stod-
dard, a Salvation lassie, of the title

oi the act, Salvation Molly. '

It is founded on a Salvation lassie

who has been missing from her quar-

ters for several weeks, with the Chi-

nese leader being responsible for her
v absence and also knowing her present

whereabouts. Opening in "one"' with
the stage darkened, the three charac-
ters reveal the story with a triple con-
versation, while the secret service

agent at the time is supposed to be,

in with the Chinese gang leader. Go-
ing to "three" withxscenery represent-
ing a Chinese town in California, the
supposed Chinese associate says he has .

V a Lily Girl, meaning the best of the
Chinese race, coming from Mexico, but
a leader of another Chinese gang also
is on her track.

The supposed Lily girl is then
brought in, it being Salvation Molly.
Both the latter and the secret ser-
vice agent having gained entrance to
this Chinese headquarters, demand the
lassie who has been missing. Aided
by the point of a revolver the lassie

is revealed from behind the piano, hav-
ing been stored away in a secret trap
door

v
'

' This is the psychological moment of
the entire plot, but no other girl to
play the character of the missing one,
the sketch has to close immediately.
A girl for this purpose would greatly
improve the entire playlet, although it

would be further expense for a char-
acter, to play for about ten seconds,
nevertheless essential if expecting to
qualify for the big time.

Sully and Houghton.
Song, Dance, Talk
14 Mini; Three. •

r Alhambra.
William Sully and Genevieve Hough-

ton, blessed with personality, gifted
with natural ability, with youth, more
than do justice to the lines. written for
them by Aaron Hoffman, in their
whimsicality "Between Dances." The
Hoffman brand is not in the least be-
neath par of his usual chatter, but the
way the duo gets each point over for
laughs leaves one wondering if the
same result would reward any other
artists. The couple's dances, also,
were not slighted in the passing. The
turn proved its worth Monday and
will have no difficulty satisfying any-
where.

Abel.

to good and appreciative advantage.

As an entertainer in the art of sym-
phonic motion, Kinney and Corinne are

there. Abel.

.•/'.
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Hubert Kinney and Corinne (1).
Dance Revue.
10 Mini; Three (Special Hangingi).
Alhambra.
^The duo' is a welcome addition to big
time dance turns and should find no
difficulty holding their own in the fast-

' est of fast company. As it is, they de-
-, served a spot, the closing position
here being an inexcusable handicap.
Yet despite the spot and the attendant
difficulties of an unusually late show,
they held them in, in more than fair
proportion, considering conditions, and
did not go unheeded by the audience.
Kinney himself is graceful, a hard
worker and a high kicker. Miss Cor-
inne, of no mean pulchritude personal-
ly, is as equally a pleasant stepper.
Tom Tucker presides at the ivories

during the turn's ten minutes in the
limelight. Every minute was occupied

Mel Craig end Co.
Songs, Dancing, Violin and Piano.

IS Mini.} One.
125th St.

Assisted at the piano by James J.

Steiger, Mel Craig, formerly known
in vaudeville as $. jazz violinist, has
assembled a vehicle which looks like

the best thing he's done to date. He
opens with a jazz song and dance well

rendered. Follows an imitation of

Frisco. Then a double with Steiger

carrying a portion titled "Worth While
Waiting For." For the finish the jazz

vtolining at which Craig is in a class

by himself. Mel has a nice person-
ality, plus appearance and ability for
this type of song. He should watch
his wardrobe. White striped trousers
and brown coats don't harmonize with
black shoes. The cigar from the Frisco
number shouldn't be left on the stage,

it smoked all through a piano solo of
Steiger's. A little more smoothness
and the act is ready for anywhere.

Con,

Barbette.
Wire and Rings.
8 Mini.; Three.
Harlem O. H.
Barbette as an acrobatic performer,

in his wire dancing, flying rings and
trapeze specialties, is worthy of the
big time. His undetectable female im-
personation makes him more popular.
Clad in a pretty, knicker costume, a
pretty girl holds the house with sev-
eral thrillers—one or two risky—on
the flying rings and the trapeze. Every
move is fast, but certain. For an en-
core "she" does the usual "iron, jaw"
dervish whirl, bows twice or thrice and
when the unmasking takes place, the
more enthusiastic ones in the house
take it into their heads to recall "her"
for extra bows. Barbette is a cofking
big time opener.

cockin

Abel

Hoyt Trio.
Songs and Talk.
12 Mint.; One.
Halsey, Brooklyn.
The comedian of this trio and ap-

parently its supposedly leading fac-
tor has evidently stepped out of bur-
lesque. He is depending largely upon
burlesque comedy. At present the re-
deeming feature is the young woman
who possesses a singing voice out of
place in a roughshod comedy turn of
this order. She filled the huge Hal-
sey with a voice which in addition to
its volume is long on sweetness. The
Hippodrome management could use a
voice of this order and. the young
woman is not shy on stage appearance,
either. The third member, a straight'

man, should secure something other
than the present comedy evening dress
before considering himself seriously in

a straight role of any kind. The Hoyt
Trio may do for the small time, but the
young woman is above it.

Eddie Badger.
Musical.
10 Mint.; Fall Stage.
Halsey, Brooklyn.
Eddie Badger is a comedy musician

featuring a one-string fiddle with a

horn attachment. No great musical
.worth to the turn, but with its comedy
has a chance in small time houses of
the Halsey grade.

Keene and Walsh (2).

Irish and Cork Comedy, Songs.
In Two; 25 Mine.
Indiana, Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 17.

Billy Walsh now works in cork with
Johnnie Keene preserving his odd Irish

character. The boys are using a spe-
cial drop in "two," representing the
exterior of a police station, with prac-
tical steps. Keene is discovered sleep-

ing on the steps, the lights giving an

early morning effect, the orchestra
vamping on "Wild Irish Rose" until the
entrance of Walsh, when it vamps on
a blue strain for a while. There are
a couple of minutes of effective pan-
tomime, and the lights go up on the
first speech of Walsh. There are a few
minutes of good talk, leading up to a
song by Keene—"That Tumble-Down
Shack in Athlone"— which got two
encores. Keene has the Irish way of
singing—the slight quaver that cannot
miss if it's natural. After the song
there is some more talk, including a
ludicrous and novel bit, in which
Walsh attempts to explain in words
what jazz is. Failing to do this he
illustrates it by doing a dandy jazz
dance. After the dance the boys go
into "Vamps," and they are recalled

for a couple of other numbers. Walsh
did astonishingly well in cork, it being
his first essay in blackface for several
years. The act, in an unsatisfactory
atmosphere, got five bows. It ran 25
minutes and could have run an hour
from the way in- which it got over.

The act will have to trim to about 20
minutes when it hits the proper time,

which is the twp-a-day.
Swing,

PALACE.
The Palace program this week makes a

good showing, In names and playing. There la

a lot of show In the bill though It ends early
enough, at 11.

The current bill ie badly off for comedy, but
there are two Items on it that furnish good
strong laughs. One was "For Pity's Sake,"
that brought howls, as though it bad never
before appeared at this house. The other was
"Topics of the Day," opening the second part.

It Is that clever idea of reproducing on a
Bcreen (giving credit to "The Literary Di-
gest") wit and pertinent published comment
from the dallies. The placement by the Palace
of the "Topics" in the spot after Intermission
speaks well for the idee, making it a comedy
act in itself, and aiding the running of the
bill. *
The rest of the comedy came by way of

songs unless Frisco, again Palace repeating,
can be classed as a comedy turn. ' Frisco was
second after intermission. Loretta McDerxnott
and a Jazz band were with him. When Frisco
called out for names of dancers be wanted to

imitate, someone yelled "Rose Bailey," but it

sounded too local tor the audience, although It

was a riot In the immediate 'vicinity of the
young men who know her.
When Harry Weber wae trying to tell the

truth and look natural before the Federal Trade
Commission, he said he threw Frisco a quarter
In the sawdust of Chicago, then ran him into

, a |1,200 weekly salary in vaudeville. After
seeing Frisco there's no reason to donbt either
part of the statement Frisco does considerable
that tells Immediately that is his idea of com-
edy, such as the travesty of Ruth St. Denis
while still holding a cigar In his mouth. And
other things. And the audience likes him, likes

him a lot They liked him in the sawdust,
they liked him at S2, and they like him In

vaudeville. Before ending the turn Frisco
danced straight, soft-shoe stuff without his
cigar, Just to show that he can dance. That
be can dance was a surprise. It removed btm
from the freak class, where his Jazzing dance
places him. Frisco has a delicate manner of.

expressing himself. In words and action. He
calls two of the dances "The Fifth Avenue
Glide" and "The Kitchen Stove Rag." The
"Kitchen Stove Rag" was a revived old Bowery
"tough" dance, with Frisco and Miss McDer-
mott dressed for It For this finish and a
laugh, Frisco pushed the girt away from him
by placing his band alongside her face. She
landed over near a wing and Frisco went into
his applause pose. Miss McDerraott makes a
nice picture in the fin- but she doesn't look
strong enough for FrlscCs delicate slapstick.

And the band. They playca ,-nd played. And
after all of that Frisco stoppe. 'he show. So
maybe bis salary Is over $1,200' a week now,
and perhaps Harry Weber is still booking him.
Frisco Is a lucky guy, so lucky that he went
back to Chicago and made good'lu vaudeville
there, where they knew him. If the "Scientific
American" and "Vanity Fair" can fall for
Ollda Grey for a page or so, each should devote
an entire edition to Frisco.
Following Frisco was Rae Samuels, another

show-stopper who had to Inform the audience
by speech she hadn't any more. The audience
thought she had and kept on applauding. They
liked one of Miss Samuels' songs so well she
could have repeated it for an eucbro. It was
"Up in the Air," a new lyrical Idea, -the. singer
telling the boys that Instead of using buggies
and autos to take their girls out, to go up in
an airship with them so they couldn't walk
out, advising them that no girl would fall tbat
far for any fellow. The lean of the lyric was
a bit offish, but the idea was humorous.
Miss Samuels hit them another wallop with

her rube song. She commences with rube
numbers where all the other singers stop.
She had another crackerjack song In "Mary
Brown," but the 'Wheaton-Carroll turn aboad

. with a couple of songs In the same trend took
the edge away from the Samuels Bong. ITor
"Prohibition" number at the finish got solid
applause, but prohibition songs are getting In

the red-lire class. Miss Samuels' la one of the

Utter. There were other songs, and a blond*
Slanlste. The female accompanist plan Isn't

ad at all, and the one with Hiss Sammu
looks so good it might be worth while moving
her nearer the audience, If that may be done.
Miss Samuels is branet, of course. Anyone

'

who thinks vaudeville women don't know their
business might Just as well stop thinking. And
Rae Samuels Is one of the original vaudeville
"singles," always a good one, a better one now
than ever, and there are mighty few who can
even touch her. She was moved from No, 4
to next-to-closlng after the Monday matinee.
That Palace record will stick along with Mia
Samuels for a while.
Anna Wheaton and Harry Carroll remain

over another week. Miss Wheaton sang "When
Are Those Things Tou Promised Me," a comic
with laughs. She does it very well, changing
costume, and Mr. Carroll making a double of
it Then Miss Wheaton said that by request
she would do "Susanne." She said nothing
about the second week or who requested, aid
no one asked her. A couple of the other
songs sounded new. Mrt -Carroll started off

his medley of personally made composition
with a new number of his own. They did Jut
ias well as last week.
For the first time at the Palace Togan and E

Geneva, on the tight wire, in evening clotW V]
(though their pictures outside displayed theo p
In costume), made a heavy hit When Mr.
Togan (who talks to fair effect) did his side
somersault on the wire at the finish, the bouse
went right for him. It's some trick, and per-
fectly performed without announcement
Previously the young man did some nifty wire
dancing, including toe work, that the houe
did not get a all. Tou will see Togan and
Geneva often at tbe Palace after this, prob-
ably closing tbe next time.
Raymond and Scbram, doing well No. 2;

Jazzland Naval Octet not doing much, closing
the first part, and Ten Eyck and Welly, closing
the show, are under New Acta

A. Robblns was Just after the "Topics,'' and
"Pot Pity's Sake" was No. 4. It looked u
though some new business had been inserted
into the comedy sketch by Thomas Duray, who
Is now featured, and those who don't know
Charles Withers won't know the difference, lor
Duray gave a good performance, but be let
Withers, any more than the remained of the
present company can bold up against the
original cast But "For Pity's Sake" Is a
self-player. • •

With tbe changes In the program the
Wheaton-Carroll turn went into the first part,
and Bobbins, who had been next-to-closlng it
the matinee, was moved up to open.' after
Intermission.
The Palace Is now using card announcers it

either aide of the stage. There was men
program trouble Monday, and the house came
out with a single-sheet announcement of the
bill.

About the only thing left to talk of Is the
capacity bouse, in the seats and standing room
Monday night 1

RIVERSIDE
Ideal show weather and a bill that shaped

up as a first rate vaudeville entertainment
on paper, all but cleaned out tbe ticket racks
at the Riverside Monday night At 8.30 the
house was a Just a few seats short of capacity,
a vacancy showing here and there in the reir
of the orchestra section. The programed
order was changed about at the matinee, ail
another switch was made at nlgbt. The nlgtt
arrangement had "Kiss Me" closing the fint
half. The show would have ran much smoother
and faster with "Kiss Me" closing the show.
Pat Rooney, assisted by Joe Santly at the

piano (New Acts), cleaned up the applause
honors, with a single that will carry btm along
nicely in any company. Walter C. Kelly with
his Virginia Judge anecdotes and several new
stci-les kept the laughs coming at a mile a
minute gait all the way, despite the handicap
of opening after Intermission. Mr. Kelly owns
a method and delivery distinctly original.
Dickinson and Deagon closing the show sur-

prised the wiseacres by holding a houseful un-
til their final number. Miss Deagon is a
capable comedienne. Her child Impersonation
brings back memories of Lydla Yeamans
Titus. Both work In an easy manner and
put their material over for sure results with-
out resorting to the low .comedy methods
usually employed by acts of their type. Tak-
ing four bows at 11 'p. m. at the close of a
show whose principal characteristic was
dragglness, Is an achievement that any talking
act might Justly be proud of.

Stanley and Birnes, on second, passed nicely
with a fast stepping routine. The double
dances stand out as excellent examples of well
rehearsed team work, The turn is coming
fast and should work Its way up to the front
ranks of dancing circles before the present
season has passed.
Cameron Sisters, next to closing, suffered s

bit from the spot. The toe dance used for
the get-a-way number failed to land the ap-
preciation It deserved. The girls' costuming
Is worthy of special mention. • Dave Dryer,, at
the piano, relped out with a couple of selec-
tions while the sisters were changing, an Imi-
tation of a pianola gathering In the best re-
turns.

"Kiss Me," written and staged by Wm.
Frledlander and presented by Irwin Rosen,
falls far short of the requirements of a vaude-
ville tab. Tbe trouble seems to lie In the
book, almost devoid of comedy and filled with
an over-supply of meaningless talk. The num-
bers are beautifully costumed, one In par-
ticular, a "vampire" affair, being easily up
to the best Broadway production standards.
This brings out the vampires of history, in-

cluding Cleopatra, Salome, Du Barry, Helen
of Troy, Desdemona and Juliet. How Juliet
and Desdemona ever came to be included
among tbe vampires la a mystery. Ethel



rCorcoran Harry Meyer and Dorothea Sadller

are the 'principals, each handling their ma-
terial capably. The act ran 40 minutes Mon-

day night, dragging badly moat of tbe 'way.

The turns needs a liberal application of the

"Leo Kohlmar and Co. In "Two Sweethearta."

a sketch of Jewish family life, by Sam Ship-

mar and Clara Llpmau, captured their full

quota of laughs, once the playlet got under

way. An unprogramed Hebrew comic playing

opposite Kohlmar, allotted the meatiest lines,

stole tbe comedy honors away from the star.

Tbe women do not convincingly suggest tbe

characters they assume. Tbe elimination of

! bit of dialog here and there In tbe early

part will tend to speed things up to tbe right

Camilla's Birds opened and did tar better

than the majority of number one turns at the

Riverside. *. Belt.

FIFTH AVENUE.
A great show at the Fifth Avenue the first

half. Monday nigbt tbe bouse was packed

tram pit to dome at 8 o'clock, six ^rows of

standees decorating both orcestra and balcony

rails- Hits were numerous. Whiting and Burt,

Pressler, Klass and Baxe and Mae West run-

"alng neck and neck for tbe big applause

honors.
Tbe Brads opened. It's an acrobatic act

•hat's different Tbe man has Chester Conk-
lin's walrun mustache makeup from the pic-

tures, but that doesn't matter. Tbe turn moves
•long like lightning. With Just a tiny dash

ot comedy added tbe Brads will be ready for

the biggest bouses.
When it comes to bits Bill Quaid'a "Olden

Time and Modern Song Revue" mustn't be
' overlooked. The turn is in Its second week,

snd undoubtedly was responsible In a large

measure for the big draw Monday nigbt. "My
Gal Sal," "Sweet Sixteen," "After the Ball,"

"Banks of tbe Wabash" and "Wild Irish Rose"
vert tbe old time numbers. They all scored
knockouts, old and new, Mabel Burke and
Jimmy Flynn taking six blows at the finish.

whiting and Burt put over seven numbers
and could have done another. It's the same
classy singling combination It always bas been.

Whiting slipped over a new Irish song, some-
thing about a 'Tad" grabbing an airplane and
Hying back to Ireland. The number is Just

passable, as Irish songs go, but delivered in

Whiting's Imltable recitative style sounded
like' a world beater. The Chinese number,
"8leepy Head," "Say It Again," "Here Comes
the Bride" and otber favorites . from tbe old

repertoire all landed solidly.

Mae West (New Acts), making a return to

vaudeville after two years, was accorded a
reception on her entrance. Miss West Is

wearing but two costumes, one a shlmmery
sliver jet affair looks like a wbote produc-
tion. Four numbers were offered by Miss
West, a "vamp" medley, a French dialect

long, a comedy Indian song and a rag. All

were exceptionally well handled. A rather ex-

pressive shimmy accompanied the final Bom-
ber which sounded like "All I Want Is Lov-
ing." The shimmy got 'em and she closed to

a whirlwind of applause.
Pressler, Klass and Saxe (New Acts) were

a riot Pressler and Saxe were formerly with
Sophie Tucker. These two men play piano
and sagaphone, trombone aud fiddle, in ap-
proved i jazzy fashion. Miss Klass does the

singing. In method she resembles Blossom
Seeley, suggesting the latter without imitating.
It's a corking combination.
Larry Rellly and Company (New Acts) pre-

sented a new aklt, filled with pleasing inci-

dents, lively comedy, character dancing and
songs. The set used In tbe Rellly act would
do credit to a 32 show. The present turn is

tar ahead of Rellly 'a former vehicle.
Quirm and Caverly, in tbe old Raymond

and Caverly torn, kept 'em shouting through-
out their routine. The team cary a sub-
marine setting that aids the comedy talk
materially.
Billy Rhodes (new Acts), -on second, with a

veil written songalogue, shows real promise
as a single entertainer. Dennis Brothers
closed one of tbe best shows tbe Fifth Avenue
has had in weeks with their aerial ladder
balancing turn. /Bell.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Business as usual on the roof Monday night,

but the show was not up to standard. It was
the nine act and picture bill of fare, but the
first part which consisted of five acts sagged
woefully.

The latter halt pulled things out ot tbe fire

and erased tbe early impression wblch may
have been clever booking or just a break of
luck. '

Martin and Elliott two small time dancers
opened and struggled manfully without avail.

Knowles and Roberts, man and woman sing-
ing were second and did fairly well. After
a double each offered a solo with the man go-
ing into a dramatic recitation after bis num-
ber.

Harry Larne, tramp bicycle rider, was next

# and after the usual routine with trick- unl-
cyclea goes into his feature trick, jumping a
unlcycle up and down a pair of stairs. He
does a lot of unnecessary stalling before fin-

ishing it without any comedy results sb tried
for.

Laurie Ordway and Co. the company con-
sisting of a red beaded female piano accom-
panist, struggled with a cold and an apathetic
audience. She opens with a song and then
foes a musical characterization of a female
flrewoman following with a vamp and finish-
ing with a bride, and a married woman and
Perambulator number. She did well constd-

.
erlng her vocal limitations.
"Here and There" a minstrel offering of

seven people with tbe two end men in reg-
ulation minstrel garb and blackface, did nlce-

5 ly. The gags are old boys but the dancing

\;

of Rags Lelghton and the ensemble singing
whanged It over. •'

Hackett and Francis opening after intermis-
sion grabbed off tbe honors of the evening.
Dolly looked like a million dollars and soloed
"Nobody Knows and Nobody Cares" to big
results. A double "It's Awful" was worth
while. Milt Francis Is a clever feeder and
comic and handled bis portion acceptably.
They look like a big time frame up.
Le Roy, Lyton and Co. In their familiar

skit helped the last half to maintain strength.
All did well In their roles and registered
solidly right up to tbe finale.

Bordonl and Bernard accordioned their way
into favor with a well selected repertoire.

Bordonl Is of the Bordonl Brothers and bis
partner is a capable musician. They went
generously.
lrma and Connor in aerial gynaatlcs closed

the vaudeville portion. von.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
One wonders, after listening to Sol LeVoy

sling his funny patter extemporaneous like, as
he presents the gifts on Carnival night,

whether he did not miss his calling as a
comedian. LeVoy Is really funny and is fully

sppreclated. The audience Is beard to re-

mark what a humorous boy be is.

Except for one of tbe double feature films,

"Tbe Oullty Woman," an A-l production, re-

leased through Security Pictures, all of which
smacks strongly of the British manufacture,
tbe program left nothing to be desired. But
that "woman" film would have been trite as
far as plot Is concerned as far back as 1912.

Dorothy ' Qlsb, however, in her Paramount
'

"I'll Get Him Yet" more than made up for

tbe mediocrity of the preceding feature.

Following LeVoy's and a Stern "plugger's"

Innings, Barbette (New Acts) opened and al-

most stopped tbe show. Holland and Raye
should and easy going in No. 2 on the best ot ,

bills. Tbe spot was easy for them here.

Tom Nawn and Co. offered their skit In

which an antique vase, on being uncorked,

frees a feminine genii from her bondage, hav-
ing been held under cover, as It were, for tnu

past three thonsand years. As a reward for

her saviour, she grants his every wish, with

tbe usual situations. The ending, however,
concludes- weakly, Nawn stalling around and
saying for the curtain, "It was all a dream."
Tbe playing up sort- of raised tbe expecta-

tions ot the bouse for some uproariously funny
finish.

Shelton Brooks, assisted by Horace George,

went well with their musical offering. Frank.

Mullane 'annexed tbe hit honors with his Bong*

and stories, his own "Let's Help the Irish"

tor an encore bringing heavy returns. A
clever ballad, "There's^ Two Sides to a Story,'

which Bounds new and is probably of his own
concoction, also got 'em. His own rendition

of the "cellar" song did not go so well. He
displayed bis powerful voice In striking tbe

high notes with his opening "Jerrie" num-
ber. Tbe Flllis Family, an equestrian turn,

closed the show. Abe*.

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. -17.

A bip, hip. hooray finish to the bill comes

in the surprise finale of the .Navassar Girls,

when the two back drops fly as tbe feminine

band is playing the anvil chorus, disclosing a
view of the Pittsburgh steel works with four

oval openings In which girls dressed as work-

men pound ringing anvils with electric ham-
mers that kick sparks. The act had been well

taken throughout on neat appearance and fine

Instrumental harmony work, and the rous-

ing novelty finish was a bang. This followed,

Anna Chandler in a supreme vaudeville Bit

and a good all-around bill.
.

"Fat" Thompson claimed the comedy hon-

ors with his whitewashing blackface two act,

assisted by Al Petrie and a couple ot buckets

ot billposter's paste. It was a howl. Sam
Qreen and Helen Myra, with./two fiddles (one

Green's' and two pretty limbs (both Miss

Myra's), went for a neat hand after a weak
opening due to a stage wait. Miss Myra s

figure was outdone two acts later by Marlon
Davis (not the picture star), the physically

exquisite, In her support ot Ray Fern, a
studious comedian who goes after bis points

In orthodox fashion. Miss Davis has a uni-

verse of "class" and about everything else

except a great voice that makes up a stsge

The Zola Duo, Bkillful tumblers In a variety

of falls and rolls, leading to the nowadays In-

evitable Melrose table, Btuft, tolled not In vain

with the opening honors. Borkin's Company
of Russian dancers and singers, doing line

work in a masterly and stupendous Betting,

got but mild appreciation, aa they unfor-

tunately followed a burlesque of Russian stuff

by Fern and Davis, which went the wrong

way : burlesque can follow serious efforts, but

vice versa don't go. Emerson and Baldwin

and the Great Lester were on the bill but

not in the show reviewed. Lait.

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Split headllners, don't appeal to Chicago.

Tbe MaJeBtlc, after a tremendous week, played

to light receipts Monday. Henri Scott ana

Lillian Shaw were billed top, side by Bide.

Tbe Scott side probably' kept away as many
as tbe Shaw side pulled in, because Chicago,

one of the greatest opera centers on earth, bas

never supported opera. Individual opera

celebrities have always been a turnaway—from
the box office, not tbe door. But in 'this case

it was the public's mistake. Scott was most
acceptable, and varied from the forbidding

all-yodel routine of the accustomed male
canary by Interspersing humorous observations

(and quite pat ones, too) between numbers.

The show lagged and dragged. The opener

was exaBperatlngly slow getting to his lone

trick—Johnny Clark—who stalled along till be

came to his trick table rock with a somersault
to his bands. The audience was standing on
its hands too, for all they gave him. Monti
and Parti, a lass clarinetist with an accor-
dionist, 'played o. k., but lacked any dis-
tinguishing characteristics of personality or
showmanship. William H. Macort and
Etnelynne Bradford ran a series from mono-
log to dancing and then into a full stage low
comedy called "A Legitimate Holdup."
AI Raymond, less his Caverly, showed a

single In Dutch without tbe chin plebe. He
bas clever stuff and bis delivery Is uere in

the high places, but tbe .laughs come like but-
tons on a vest, not like beads on a string

—

somewhat apart. He was dressed immacu-
lately, and in all was satisfying. The Spanish
Revue followed and, despite animalton, riotous
coloring and such variety as an all-Spanish
troupe can supply, seemed to please tbe bouse.
Scott came then, and his American ways and
light relief helped blm to a sound bit
Miss ttbaw, next to closing, unfolded througn

a big reception Into an Italian shimmy for a
wallop, then her Yiddish woebegone love ditty.

When she asked the women in tbe house
whether she should marry, a woman (plant)
cried no. Miss tihaw scored as always. Peggy
Bremen and Brox rang up to close the show
the moment the audience saw tbe nice, shiny,
ladders there was a stampede tor the doors,
leaving tbe team faithfully working but with
nobody to work. The act deserved better
treatment, having a fine special set and some
nifty shifts on tbe novelty ladder. Loft.

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, Sept. 17.

This week's bill was one that had plenty ot
good material in it, yet did not play well on
the stage. There seemed to be a drag in it

from the start and with only one or two lively
Interruptions. There was almost a capacity
house downstairs, the upper - balcony being
light, Monday afternoon, but even with this
big crowd In front, the show moved along very
slowly.
One reason for this was that the bill as

originally laid out was changed several times
and while now coming up to expectations, fur-
nished very good entertainment, ' and when
speeded up to its best speed ought to show a
lot of improvement. A couple of colored boys,
Slssle and Blake, former members of tbe
late Jim Europe's jazz band, did a lot to pull
tbe average up. Tney bad the next-to-closlng
spot and got away with it with a big applause
hit All but one ot their songs were new here,
the repeater being a descriptive war song
which they did on tour with tbe band and It

was a- big applause number. Additional at-
mosphere of war times waa injected into tbe
show by the U. 8. Glee Club which had tbe
featured spot on the bill and held it down In
fine shape. The boys—35 of them—under tbe
direction of Jerry Swinford, are from Hamp-
ton Road Training Station' and are retaining
tbe organization formed while in the service.
Tbe boys make no pretense at showing oft,
tbey just sing and produce pleasing harmony.
Their program contains a number of popular
numbers, which, however, have been specially
arranged and are delivered with excellent re-
sults. The group makes a fine appearance
in "whites" with a Jackie at the piano and
Swinford leading In the uniform of a petty

-

omcer. The latter Is also a soloist and leads
two numbers very well. Despite tbe fact that
the uniform has lost some of his draw tor
tbe stage, the U. S. Glee Club can remain in
vaudeville on its merit as a vocal organiza-
tion.

Little Florrle Millershlp has obtained a
vehicle well worth while tor her return here
and it brought her splendid returns. With
some excellent, help from her associate, Alfred
Gerrard, tbe dainty Philadelphia miss is pro-
ducing the very beBt vehicle she has yet ap-
peared In. There Is just a suggestion ot talk
at the opening, but the act 1b carried along
by the numbers, single and double, which fol-

1

low In rapid style. Tbe dancing, too, Is well
above that usual in a singlngf turn. Miss
Millershlp disclosed a voice of good quality
in the "fludha" song and Gerrard is a chap
of winning personality. Walter Weems was
given the place of George Jesaell on the bill
and filled it most acceptably. Weems bas I

polished up his monolog considerably since the
last time he was Been, then working In black-
face, and has built up rather a classy bit of
talk that will appeal to the better grade of
audiences. Opening with a clever song, he
gathered in plenty of laughs and finished as
a good sized hit with his playing of borne
popular music on a born. Ho is an accom-
plished musician as well as a comedian with
a pleasing delivery and the combination is a
good one. Tbe early half of tbe show did
not produce much speed and tbe drag was
pretty heavy until the Countess Verona speeded
things up with some popular music on
what was programed sb a czlmbalon. The
CountesB seems a bit stage-shy or it may
be a pretense, anyway her playing Is rather
too. mechanical to strike much of a responsive
chord. She started off with some classical
music, but It was the popular, brand tbat
brought the applause and she finished to a
good hand wltb a medley of timely hits which
she played very well.
Eva Taylor and Co. showed a new sketch,

called "Virginia Rye." It Is a story built
on the present dry era, and while the theme
is new and well enough handled, there is no
punch to tho story and it gets over simply
because it pokes fun at a condition which la
treated as a Joke by the public, even though
it is one that Is seriously unpopular. Law-
rence Qrattan, tbe author bas a part In the
piece and while the dialog is bright in spots,
the piece lacks action and got by with only
light returns. The Belle Sisters, a local offer-
ing, did nicely with songs and dances. The
girls make an attractive appearance, singing
popular songs and varying their dancing.

They measure up very well as a sister team
tor an early spot on the bill. f
Roy Harrah and Jacquelina did some clover

work on rollers for an opening, the one-skate
bit by tbe man being especially worthy of
mention, "Jim", the dancing bear worked
slowly through an ordinary routine of tricks
and tben set the house In a roar with the.
funniest "shimmy" dance tbat baa yet been
pulUd this way. The bear would be an at-
traction It only to see blm shake the "shim-
my", and Jim does It with his lower quarters
Instoad of the shoulders which makes It twice
sb funny. Jim's "shimmy" is going to make
It good for "Bee" Palmer, who is to headline
r»t week's bill. 'V'

'«*!

KEITH'S BOSTON.
. ...

Boston, Sept. 17.
Anybody familiar with Boston knows now

hard it Is to get a Monday nigbt audience at
the Koltb house worked up to any : extraordin-
ary pitch of excitement Few and rare are the
times the show has been stopped on the open-
ing nigbt, and therefore greater is the credit
due Fatrlcola, as she was billed, for her per-
formance Monday evening, when she cams on
tbe stage, and without any fuss or feathers,
but just displaying that she knew her work,
got tbe house in one minute and held it to buck
an extent It was with difficulty tbe next act
was Introduced. And those who applauded
Patrlcc-la when she stopped tbe show—and the
term Is used In Its full meaning—were not Of
the type tbat ordinarily waxes that enthusias-
tic.

Fatrlcola came on after what was, In reality,
the star act ot the bill—Louise Gunning—who
showed the audience what a splendid light
opera singer can do to entertain. Nobody
seemed to know anything about Patricola, ad-
mitting tbat they may have been Ignorant to
not knowing her, and there was nothing about
her entrance to Indicate sbe had a wonderful
way ot singing or that she had been blessed
wltb the faculty of choosing just the right
material. Tben she got under way, and at the:
end of her first song, the house waa leaning
forward for more. At the conclusion of the
second offering tbey were gone—that's all

—

and from tben on sbe had them Jumplnn
through the hoop. v'T-T*™*

Patricola was the hit of tbe evening, un-
deniably so. Her act did not run half long
enough to satisfy the house, and the only
thing tbat seemed to be able to stop ber was
that she ran out ot material. While It lasted
It was Immense.

Miss Gunning Is assisted in ber act by Oscar
Syling and Hector MacCarthy. Mr. Syllng
accompanies tbe opera singer on tbe violin
with MacCarthy and, has a classical number
of bis own. Miss Gunning's singing was very
nne—sbe performed excellently, although it
does seem that she would go just as big anlt II
she didn't sing her Scotch songs In costume.
Rather took the dignity out of her act—some-
thing that seems most necessary In an act of
this sort. While those that know good sinking
and good playing were very much Impressed
with this act, the house as a whole seemed
to be In tbe mood to whisper—an action tbat
is quite outside the, pale of good breeding. 5

*•'

The opening act was Willie Halefand Bros./
in what is described as "Bits of Vaudeville."
The foundation ot this act is juggling and to
the credit of the pair it can be said tbey do
excellent work in the comedy line. They work
well together, although none of their Juggling
stunts were surprisingly now with the excep-
tion of one, where one of tbe team Juggles a
cup, saucer and spoon In such a deft manner
that all wondered. Hale winds up his act with
a Zylophone selection In one. ;:
Ryan and Ryan, eccentric dancers, follow.

As dancers they are good, the male member
of the team doing remarkable work In a pair
of trick shoes, bending forward, something that
baa not been seen here In late years. Bat the
act is spoiled by their attempts to introducesome comedy dialog, which is a miserable fall-
ure. . .;,.',vr

One of the most pretentious acts seen be»T
in seasons Is "Tbe Rainbow Cocktail," feav
tyring Bruce De Letts and Helen Coyne. with
six chorus girls. The idea, which is Just what
the program says It Is, is new and novel. It
is well staged and tbe costumes are worthy «t
special mention. As for as acts of this sort
go it is one ot the best yet and got a MM
reception. BW*

,

Walter Brower (son a rather difficult billXor
his sort of work. He breaks Into a program
where things are running about full stage alt
the time and works hard. Naturally his motto-
og calls for the quiet sort, the sort tbat creeps
In instead of smashing In, and It was several
minutes before the house realized they wewi
listening to an artist In his line. Using on*
topic, Prohibition, for a good part of his num"
ber, he got tbe laughs and that's th" ttSln
scheme, .

Such a skit as Charley Grapewln and Anita
Chaiice figure In justifies the existence on the

Th
U
»

9,llmH^ Sf
tho UD,oW comedy-drama"

There Is little to the structure to call for inter-
est. but it Is the way Mr. Grapewln puts 'itover that counts. By the same token this would
Suw

b
?i.!WJ toiPm [t M

.

lM Chance did notplay the foil for him so well.
The Texas Comedy Pour have tbe regular

sort of comedy quartet stuff seen for years.True, they have perfeoted to tbe limit tbe art
of putting over comedy songs with certain
stago business. • "U'VI

a2\l^i0W Li
oIoSed bjr ». B<WUH Brothers,

lib is
"

°n Dro*"rain a» "Masters of Equl-

Business at the Monday night Pertormsnce
was a bit off. This may be traced to bad
weather conditions and the police strike Here,
this city having been such a scene of turmoil
that most everybody Is In the house when dark-
DOBS 80ttl6B '

^
The "Topics of the Day" film is maintain In*

Its popularity and helps greatly in getting the
show underway.

Lew Lit/ley,

iH
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (SEPT. 22)
\ In Vand evil le Theatres

(All houaei open for the -week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
The bllli below ere grouped la divisions, according to the booking offices they are supplied

from.
The manner in which these bills are printed does not denote the relative importance of

acts nor their program positions.
* Before name indicates act la now doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from

vaudeville, or appearing to elty where listed for the first time.

B. F. KEITIj
Palace Theatre Baildinsr. New York City-

HIIW YORK CITY
Keith's Palace*

Ford Sisters
Emma Carus Co
"VVheaton ft Carroll
Mason & Keller
•Carlos Sebastian Co
Jimmy Lucas
Dickinson ft Deagon
"4 of Us"
(Two to fill)

Keith's Alhambra
F & M Brltton
Stanley & Hughes
J C Nugent
Davis & Darnell
Hunting & Frances
Howard & Clark
Nevlns ft Gordon
"Magic Glasses"
Klein Bros
Johnson Baker ft J
Kelth'a Colonial

4 Meyakoa
Duval & Symonds
"Playmates"
Ben Bernle
Bordoni ft Gits Rice
Geo Rosener
MosconI Bros
Rao Samuels
Bessye Clifford
Kelth'a Riverside

Gautler's Bricklayers
Raymond & Schram
Creole Fashion Plate
•Phil Baker
Miller & Gerard
Jack Inglls
'Louise Gunning
Jlmmle Huseey Co

Kelth'a Roysd
•Nora Jane Co
Miller A Bradford
J & K O'Meara & C
Dooley ft Sales
Hermlne Shone Co
Hmlly Dtirrell
Olnen ft Johnson
Valerie Bergere Co
Pat Rooney

Keith's H. 0. H.
2d half (18-21)

4 Dancing Demons
Lum Hong Moy
Splnks & Tate
'•Military Maids/'
(Two to All)

1st half (22-24)
Scotch Nolan
§ulnn & Caverly
en Smith

Henrietta DeSerrla
(Others to fill)

2d half (26-28)
Green ft LaKoll
Gonne & Albert
Rudlnoff
Mullen ft Frances
(Others to fill)

Praetor's 123th St.
2d half (18-21)

•Ed Hill
•Garfield ft Smith
Gallarlni Sis
Larry Rellly Co
Walters ft Walters
Mullen & Francis

1st half (22-24)
Hallen & Fuller
anion ft Mulcahy
(Others to All)

2d half (25-28)
Qt Weston
Larry Owen Co
Jarrow
Wyatt's Lassies
Proctor's 6th Ave.
2d halt (18-21)

Barbette
Craig & Stelger
Tracy ft McBrlde
Mack ft Earl
(Others to All)

1st half (22-24)
The Levolos
Linton ft Lawrenoe
Andrew Mack
(Others to nil)

2d half (26-28)
LePollu
"Petticoats"
Wilson Bros
Georgie Campbell
Harry Cooper
(Others to fill)

Proctor's 23d St.

2d half (18-21)
Field 81s
Kelly ft Klein
"Foughkeepsie"
Lucy Bruch
Nora Jane Co

1st half (22-24)
Gt Weston
Tuck ft Claire
Wayne a Warren Girls
Emma O'Nell
Rudlnoff
(One to fill)

2d half (26-18)
Art Smith
•Phyllis Gllmore Co

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bnsawlck

Anderson ft Yvel
Helens Davis
Sam Llebert Co
Brenan & Rule
imhoft Conn ft C
Chas King Co
Brendel ft Bert
Breen Family

'

Kelth'a Orphean*
Herman & Shirley
Stanley & Blrnes
Harriet Bempel Co
Regal & Moore
"Kiss Me"
{Qulxey 4
Grace LaRue
Walter C Kelly
Keith's Greenpoint
Td half (18-21)

Morgan ft Gates
A Dunn ft Valeska
Mrs Eva Fay
Melnotte & Leedam

1st half (22-24)
Dave Harris
"Poughkeepsle"
Wilson Bros
Whiting- & Burt
(Others to fill)

2d half (25-28)
Marconi Bros
Wayne & Warrens
Andrew Mack
(Others to fill)

Keith's Prospeet
2d half (18-21)

Masters ft Kraft
Quinn & Caverly
(Others to All)

1st half (22-24)
Burns Bros
"PettlcoatB"
Jarrow
(Others to All)

2d half (26-28)
Poughkeepsle
Kennedy & Rooney
Whiting ft Burt
(Others to fill)

ALBANY
Proctors

(Troy split)
1st half

Green Miller ft G
Cecil & Bernlce
Klnguloy Benedict Co
Goslar ft Lusby
Dobbs & Welch
Carmen's Minstrels

ATLANTA
Lyrle

(Birmingham
Split)

1st half
Renn ft Weny's Twins
Rector Weber ft L
Jones & Greenlee
Marie Stoddard
Jonla A Huwallans

AUBURN
Jefferson

Nolan ft Nolan
Crawford & Broderlok
Countess Verona
4 Buttercups

2d half
Clark ft LaVere
Marshall Montgomery
The Lelghtons
Modern Mirage

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Jim Jazz King
2 Jesters
E ft B Conrad
Walters ft WaltersWm Gaxton Co
Ames & Wlnthrop
Frisco Co
Walter Weems
Rlnaldo Weems

II I IVO II a mTON
Stone

Delano & Pike
Billy Elliott

2d half
Laurel Lee
Jess Art 3

BIRMINGHAM,
ALA.
Lyrle

(Atlanta Split)
1st half

Nelson ft Barry
Hnlliday & Willette
Rlggs ft Byan
Elm City 4

Chas McQoods Co
BOSTON

B. F. Keith's
Plerlot ft Scofleld
Du For Boys
Jazzland 8

H ft A Seymour
Lee Kohlmar Co
Elisabeth Murray
Cameron Sis
Lew Dockstader
Camilla's Birds

M. SHIELDS
dtwino

11 idle* and leuUeoen. Hair Dissent, Stamp
the ThsUrloal PrafsMiaa. Tor

Bestaa,
Maolcurlaj and Hjdro-Pactal Msssata Spadu-
lst la the idendllo cure of baldaeat, filling hair.
Itching soalp and dandruff. Quick rawlta

EXAMINATIONS FREE

162 WEST 48th STREET
Appolntnsirtt aids. TM. Bryant 2182

BUFFALO
Shea's

Clare ft Atwood
HugheB Duo
5,000 a Year
Dorothy Brenner
Gallagher ft Roily
Billy Gleason
Prosper ft Maret

CANTON
Lyceum

Bolger Bros
Duval A Lee
B ft L Hearn
"Aeroplane Girls"
(Two to fill)

CHARLESTON,
8. O.

Victory
(Columbia Split)

1st half
The Pelota
Jewell ft Raymond
Cranberries
G Van Dyck
Althos ft Reed
CHARLOTTE!, N. O.

Academy
(Roanoke Split)

1st half
Girl in France
4 Bangards
Hamlin ft Mack
Peck ft Mclntyre
3, Harvards
CHATTANOOGA

. Rlaltb
(Knoxville Split)

1st half
Permane ft Shelley
Norman Talma
Eleanor Cocharn Co
Adler & Dunbar
Avey ft O'Nell

Taylor Gratten Co
Arnaut Bros
Geo A Moore
Mason ft Gwynne
Blly
Stars from Toyland

ERIE, PA.
Colonial

May Foster Co
Yarde
Walzer ATJyer
Emmett DeVoy Co
Santos & Hayes
F ft L Vernon ft D
GRAND RAPIDS

Empress
Cummlngs ft White
Tilyou ft Rogers
Bill Robinson
Nat Nazarro Co
Elinore ft Wms
Everett's Monks

HAMILTON
Lyrle

Artistic Treat
Jack Lavere
Flnley ft Hill
Joe Bernard Co
Joe Towle
Kirksmlth Sis
INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
Lo Ve ft Wilbur
Hobson ft Beatty
Owen McQivney
Chas Wilson
Clark & Bergman
Bobbe ft Nelson
Reynolds ft D Co
ITHACA, N. Y.

Star
Toureatl
E J Moore

CIIIYO AND CHIYO
Taltohon*: Bryant 7S3S •

CHIYO KASUYA & CO.
Japanm Importers of Silks. Ponsee. Silk Embroi-

dered Klmonoa Cbintvire. Silk Bllptwra. etc
__ SPECIAL PBIOT FOR PROFESSION
Putnam Bids., suite 426, 1 48J Broadway, New Y«rk City

CHIYO AND CHIYO

CINCINNATI
B. P. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
Gt Johnson
McS ft Hathaway
Dawson Sis ft S
E ft E Adair
Ashley ft Dletrlck
Briscoe ft Rauh
Marie Lo Co
(One to All)

CLEVELAND
Hip

P Bremen ft Bro
Llborfatl
Eddie Carr Co
Josephine & Hennlng
Jack Kennedy Co
Ward ft Van
Belle Baker
Asahi Tr
(One to All)

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Columbia -

(Charleston Split)
1st half

Levering Duo
Jennie Mtddleton
Business Proposal
Welch Mealy & M
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde

COLUMBUS
B. F. Keith's

Glockers
Ann Gray
Clair Vincent Co
Wright ft Dletrech
"Girlie Club"
Primrose 4
The Rlaa .

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Dancing McDonalds
Harry Tenny Co
Geo Roland Co
Ruth Budd
Martu Webb
Alan Rogers
(Two to All)

DETROIT
Temple

Ruth Roye
Meyers & Noon

"Gems"
2d half

Delano ft Pike
Billy Elliott
JACKSONVILLE

Arcade
(Savannah Split)

1st half
The Keeleys
Harmon ft Frances
Van Sheldon Co
University Co
Adonis ft Dog
JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's
2d half (18-21)

The Levolas
Fredks ft Palmer
M Montgomery Co
Nevlns ft Gordon
2 Jesters
Fellls Family

1st half (22-24)
Art Smith
G Campbell Co
Mullen ft Francis

2d half (26-28)
Burns Bros
"The Moonshiners"
Ben Smith
Henrietta DeSerrls
(Two to fill)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Majestic

(Pittsburgh split)
1st half

Hlrschoff's Gypsies
Bob Hall
Challen ft Keke
(Two to All)

KNOXVILLH
Bljon

(Chattanooga Split)
1st half

Renzettas
Rleff Broa ft M
Olmont ft Dumont
Largay ft Snee
4 Melody Maids
LONDON, ONT.

Brown ft Demont
Zelaya
Courtney & Irwin
F Fay ft Boys

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
R«orr

"

1493 Broadwsy
Room 20B, Putnam Bo lid Ins

NBW YORK CITY

Bostook's School
Swain's Cockatoos
C ft 6 McDonald
Sam Tee Tr

LOWELL
B. F. Keith's

Kartell!
Barry Girls
Brlant
Powers ft Wallace
Creasy ft Dayne
Sandy Shaw
Dancing Kennedy

MOBILE. ALA.
Lyrle

(New Orleans Split)
1st half

Novelty Clinton
Bronson & RIjzo
"Love la Suburb"
C & M Dunbar
Syncopated Steppers

MONTGOMERY
Grand

J Small ft 31s
Murray Bennett
"S'where In France"
Cooper ft Ricardo"
Amoros Sis

2d half
Albert Donnelly
Elunda Tiffany
Grew ft Pates
Billy Hart Co
Hedley 8

MONTREAL
Princess

Lord ft Fuller
The McGinty's
Martha Hamilton Co
Marion Weeks
Beth Bert Co
Hamilton ft Barnes
Wilbur Mack Co
Herbert 8
(One to fill)

St. Deals
Annette ft Morelli
Tom Sawyer
Greelee ft Drayton
6 Avollos
(One to All)

MT. VERNON
2d half (18-21)

Du For Boys
Howard ft Clark
Phil Baker
Ruth Roye
'Duquesne Co
(Two to All)

1st half (22-24)
•Daisy Nellls
Jean Adair Co
Harry Cooper
•Prttchard ft P

2d half (16-28)
Bert Howard
Mable McCane
Dale ft Burch
Alfred Latell Co

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville Split)
1st half

Mullen ft Correlli
Diana Bonner
Harry Oakes Co
Adams ft Griffith
Cat Dean A Girls

NEWARK
2d half (18-21)

The O'Mears
Alleen Stanley Co
Only Girl
Pressler Klaas & S
Whiting ft Burt
(Others to fill)

1st half (22-24)
Bert Howard
Herbert Dean Rev
Alfred Latell Co
Winston's Lions
(Others to All)

2d half (25-28)
Hallen & Fuller
Dave Harris
Winston's Lions
(Others to All)
NEW ORLEANS

Palaee .

(Mobile Split)
1st half

Bwor ft Westbrook
Hawthorne ft Cook
Thos Jackaon Co
Lillian Herleln Co
S Lordons
NEWPORT NEWS,

VA.
Olympic

(Petersburg Split) ,
1st half

Richards
Moore ft Sterling
Silver ft Duval Co
Leroy & M Hart
Hadji Samboli Co
NORFOLK, VA.

Academy
(Richmond Split)

1st half
Swain's Cats
Devoy ft Dayton
"What Happ Ruth"
Hickman Bros

OTTAWA
Dominion

Potter ft HartwaU,
Brown Sis
Helen Gleason Co
Sydney Phillips
J &'S Leonard
PETERSBURG, VA.

Century
(Newport News

Split)
1st half

I Variety Girls
Rome ft Cox

Halllday A Burns
Auger & Packer
8 Havards

PITTSBURGH
Davis

The Geralds
Frank Gaby
Wellington's Surprise
Alice Hamilton
Adolphus Co
Fenton A Fields
Sissle A Blake
Chas Ahearn Co
(One to All)

Sheridan So.. -

(Johnstown split)
1st half

Keegan ft Edwards
Arthur J Finn Co
Jean Barrios
DeFeron 3
(One to AH)
PORTLAND, ME.
B. F. Keith's

Jordan Girls
Boothby ft Everdeen
Lydla McMillan Co
Margaret Padula
J C Morton Co
Pletro

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk Split)
1st half

De Witt Young Co
Nurses Parker
Swor Broa
Lew Madden Co
(One to All)

ROANOKE
Roaaoke

(Charlotte Split)
1st half

Delma A Kolb
Morgan ft Anger
Nat Jerome Co
Bert Fltsgibbons
The Kltaros

ROCHESTER
Temple

Marx Bros Co
Helen Trlx ft Sis
Jane Courthope Co
Sampsel A Leonhardt
Wallace Galvln
Jackie A BUlle
Valentine A Bell

SAVANNAH
BUoa

(Jacksonville' Split)
Lehr Edmunds ft M
Tom Moore ft G

1st half
Stevens ft Bordeaux
Murray Sis
The Randalls
SCHENECTADY

Proctor's
Modern Mirage
Brown ft Jackson
Marshall Montgomery
The Lelghtons
Pernikoff A Rose

2d half
Wire A Walker
Countess Verona
Coakley ft Dunlevy
Weston A Eilne
Frank Stafford Co

SYRACUSE
Crescent

The Jamesons
Laurel Lee
Juvenile Follies
Jess Art 1

2d half
Chas Edlnbury
E J Moore Co
"Gems"
(Two to All)

Temple
Wire ft Walker
Weston A Ellne
Nip ft O'Brien
McC ft Steward
Ryan ft Healy
Frank Stafford Co

2d halfW H Brown
Marva Rehn
Lobby Lezard
Shayne A Calvert
Pernikoff ft Rose

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

Davis ft Pelle
Harvey Henry A G
McLellan ft Carson
Maude Earl Co
Lew Hawkins
Sallle Fisher Co
Diamond & Brennan
Juggling. Nelson

TORONTO
Shea's

Rekoma
Shaw ft Campbell
Eadle ft Ramsden
O'Nell & Keller
Jason & Halg
Joe Browning
Morris ft Campbell
Frecotte & Eden
Ell

Shea's Hip
The Youngers
Frank ft Tobie
Wilcox LeCroix Co
Gill & Veak
Mua Nosses
.(One to fill)

TROY
Proctors

(Albany split)
1st half

Bowers Walters ft C
Traeey A Wabl

DENTIST
CHICAGO

DR. M. G. CARY
MeVltktft Thiatn sMs.

Special Rates to the

Profession

Mary Max field Co
M ft A Clark
Geo Yeomans
Vallaclta'B Leopards
WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

h Rodriguez
ShlrleySIa
Mastersuigers
Sabina Goodwin Co
Eddie Foy Family
Barr Twins
Julia Kelety
"Pity Sake'r

WILMINGTON
Garrlck

Morleln

Wilson Aubrey 3

Noodles Fagan Co
Kelso A Lelghton
Peterson Kennedy ft U
Janet of France
Hallen & Hunter
LaTemple Co

YOUNGSTOWN
Hippodrome

'

Myrtle ft Dunedin
Leon Varvara
Mary Howard Co
Glasgow Maids
Chung Wha 4

Marme In Sis ft a
Bowman Bros
Johnny Clark Co

Poll Circuit

iiitiDGKPOUT

Young jfcjphantons-
Swartz at Clifford
"Mimic World"

2d half
Langton ft Smith
Kellam ft O'Dare
J R Johnson Co

Plasa
Plunkett ft Sates
Tabor ft Green

2d half
Lester ft Vincent
Alexander A Mack
Columbia 6

HARTFORD
Palace

Prevost ft Goelet
Lewis ft Norton
Traeey ft McBrlde
Loney Haskell
K of C 8

2d half
The Rlckards
Henry J Kelly
Fay Courtney Co
Tuck -ft Claire
AraSis
NEW HAVEN

BUoa
Lester ft Vincent
4 Cliffords
Alexander A Mack
African Opera

SPRINGFIELD
Palace

Hubert Dyer A P
Jessie Reed ,

Ritchie ft St Onge
Smith A Kaufman

2d half
Prevost A Goelet
South A Tobln
Will Armstrong Co
Loney Haskell
Dorea's Celebrities
"Virtuous Men"
WATERBURY

Poll's
Jean ft Jacques
Henry J Kelly
Frisco 8
6 Amer Girls
(Others to fill)

2d half
Martyn ft Florence
Al Lester Co
Jessie Reed
K of C 8
WILKES.BARRE

Poll's
(Scranton Split)

1st half
S Alverettas
Saxton ft Far roll
Ethel M Hall Co
McCormack A Wlnehlll
Sculptors Garden

WORCESTER
Poll's

Martin & Florence

AND BATH
FOR TWO$14 la^K ROOM

5 MlnatM tram All Thntrt*
..Owlo<*lns Central Park

$16 U*YEEKR SUITES ^soSs
Comlttlng of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath

Light, Ally, with All Improvement!

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and Columbus Circle

New York City

2d half
Jean ft Jacques
Plunkett ft Sates

Palaee
The Rlckards
Langton ft Smith
J R Johnson Co -

Kellam ft O'Dare
Hill A Ackerman

2d half
Tabor A Green
Tracy A McBrlde
Swartz ft Clifford

SCRANTON
roll's .

(Wilkes-Barre
Split)

1st half
Helene Jackley
Orben A Dixie
M McCarthy Co
Eckort ft Moore

South ft Tobln
Will H Armstrong Co
Fay Courtney Co
(One to ail)

2d half
Alvera Sis
Lewis A North
"Dangerous D McG"
Smith & Kaufman
Herbert Dyer A P

Plasa
Ford ft Hewitt
Mardo ft Hunter
4 Cliffords
Al Lester Co
Columbia 6

2d half
Young ft Phantons
African Opera
Frisco 8 •

Hill A Ackerman

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange

i Chicago

BATTLE] CREEK Watts A Hawloy
BUoa

Clayton A Clayton
Gibson ft Betty
"Help-
Surprise 4
Paul Conchas

2d half
AlansonCAM Cleveland
4 Hodges
Adams ft Guhl
Chalfonte Sis

BAY CITY
HIJou

(Full Week)
Kilties Band

FLINT
Palace
2d half

8 Belmonts
Bill Pruitt
4 Jacks ft Queen

(One to nil)
FT. WAYNE

Palace
The Mclntyres
Adams 3
Dreon Girls
Pearson 8
York ft Marks
"Oh Auntie"

2d half
Kenny Mason ft S
3 Moran S1b
Joe LeVeaux
"Help Help"
(Two to nil) .

JACKSON
Orphcmn
2d half

Hordes Duo
Fred Sosman Co
James Llchter
Paul Conchas

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.
MM Brotdway (Putnam Building), Nmv York

Ssj uw i ,

Klin
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MADGE MAITLAND
. With "THE MEGAPHONE WALLOP"

KALAMAZOO
Majestic

j Carltons
pat Barrett \

Ed Hume Co
Baxley & Porter
Maniature Revue

2d half
Xuscana Bros
Conway ft Fields
Camlllo Personl Co
Temple i

Powell Tr
KOKOMO, IND.

Mm
Dorla ft Merilees
Smith ft Farmer
"The Intruder"
Chas McGoods Co

2d half
Bud Walker
3 Chums
Bond Wllaon Co
Mabel Harper
The Mclntyres
LAFAYETTE

Family
j ft J Burns '

Smith & Farmer
PearBon 3

Sol Berna
"Oh Auntie"

LANSING
Bijou

Harr ft Dyer Girls
The Royces
Evelyn May Co
Watts & Hawley
Chalfonte Sla

2d half
Clayton ft Clayton

Baxley ft Porter
Senator Murphy
Buch. Bros
(One to fill)

LOGANSPORT
Colonial
2d*alf
D Nfifma]
hlonsra la

F & D NWman
"PaBhions'a la Cart

MUSKEGON
Resent

Burke Bros ft K
Baron Llchter
Jed Dooley Co
Temple 4
Wills Gilbert Co

2d half
2 Carletons
Dreon Girls
Adams 3 ,

York ft Marks
7 SorenaMra

owpso
Strand
2d half

Dorla & Merlloea
The Roycea
Burke Bros ft K

SAGINAW
Jeffraa Strand

Hordes Duo
BUI Pruitt
Camilla Personl Co
C ft M Cleveland
Powell Tr

2d half
Marr ft Dyer Girls
Evelyn May Co
Surprise 4
Norrls Baboons
(One to fill)

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange

Boston

AMHERST, N. S.
Empress
(22-23)

Toots ft Polio
Murray ft Irwin
Cowan ft Lewis
Edwards ft Walters
Murray Ward 3

BOSTON
Gordon'* Scolly 8q
James & B Akin
Leonard ft Willard
John McGowan Co

Circle BB
DR.

G ft M DeBeers
Qt Damon

Strand
(27-8)

Mable Phillips
DeLorch ft McL
Martini ft Frablnl
Cotes ft Hutton
Oaakl ft Takl

HAVERHILL
Colonial

Blcknell
'Ryan ft' Ryan

n

IU9 Broadway
New York

B. N. SHECKMAN
DENTI8T

Capitol Tkettrt Building
Mort comrlrttlj oculjiped denUI
offloe In Times Square District.

Hours:
» A.M. to 630 P. H.

Lady Iaen Mel
A Golden s
Gordon'. Washlng-

ton St
Tot Bramlnos
Astor 4
"Shall I Marry"
Tatar ft Dale
Black ft White

Boston
Barbette
Mumford ft Stanley
Cole ft Denahy
(Mary Haynea Co
"Rubeville"

BROCKTON
Strand

Earle & Mullen
El Cota
"A Brother Elk"
Sylvester ft Vance
Eskimo ft Seals

2d half
Hart & Helene
Ferns Lltt Co
Basil Lynn Co
Bevan ft Flint
Marine Bros ft B

CAMBRIDGE
Gordon's Central.Sq
White Steppers
Mildred Valmore
Andre Sis ft P
Mod & Heagney
GroAt Gardner

•^ 2d half
Ford ft Truly
DeLyte Girls
Hyland Grant & H
Allecn Stanley
F & E Carmen
DORCHESTER
Franklin Park

Ah Ling Foo
Hazel Harrington Co
O'Connor & Dixon
Felix & Fisher

2d half
Cowan & Lewis
B ft P Valentine
Chas Reilly
Andre Sis & P
HALIFAX, N. 9.

Ackers
(27-3)

Doronti *

Sperry ft Gray
J & A Garrison

M ft M Dunn
Jarvis ft Harrison
Miller ft Mack
Casting Ward*

3d half
Syncopated Rehearsal
Ash ft Hyama
Hazel Harrington Co
Lucille ft Cockle
College 5
MONCTOX. N. B.

Empress
(24-25)

Doronto
Sperry ft Gray
J ft A Garrison
G & M DeBeers
Gt Damon
NEW BEDFORD
Gordon's Olympla
Act Beautiful
Aileen Stanley
Hyland Grand & H
Bevan ft Flint
Doree's Celebrities

2d half
Cecil Eldred ft C
Ellis & Irwin
McCarty & Fay
Sylvester & Vance
Foley ft LaTour
NEWPORT, R. I.

Opera Home
Hart ft Helene
Ash* ft Hyama
McCarthy ft Fays
.Ferns' Lltt Co
Maxlne Bros ft B

2d half
El Cota
Hooper A Buckhart
McCormlok ft Wallace

Harmony Kings
Act Beautiful .-"

QUINCY, MASS.
Klnkald

Florence Randall Co
Fojette ft Bennett

2d half
Blcknell
Edwards & Walters
ST. JOHN, N. B.
Opera House

(19-22)
Doronto
Sperry ft Gray
J & A Garrison
G ft M DeBeers
Gt Damon

(23-25)
Mable Phillips
DeLorch ft McL
Martini & Frablnl
Cotee ft Hutton
Oaaki & Taki

SYDNEY, N. S.
Palace
(22-24)

The Hurleys
Johnny Harrlgan
B ft I Tallek
Brown ft Taylor
Fantoa

WALTHAM
Waldorf

Pollard '

Calvert ft Hayea
Lucille ft Cockle
Resista

2d half
Ah Ling Foo
M ft M Dunn
O'Connor ft Dixon
Roy ft Arthur

•
, ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Pslace Theatre Building, New York City

Co

Bert Baker Co
Baall Lynn Co
Harmony Klnga

2d half
Two Ladellas
Louise Vernon
Resists
Hank Brown Co
Casting Wards

LAWRENCE
Colonial

.Hope Vernon
Jessie Hayward
Lane ft Harpor
Dancing Dorana i

2d half
Ford ft Hewitt
Chas Seamon
Mack ft Earl
Tamakl Duo

LEWISTON
Mnslc Hall

Ford ft Truly
DeLyte Girls
Foley ft LaTour
W fcVweatman Co

2d half
Jerome ft Newell
Mildred Valmore
Bert Baker Co
Grant Gardner

LYNN
Gordon's Olympla
Jerome ft Newell
Princeton Girls
Ellis ft Irwin
Eva Fay

2d half
White Steppers
W Sweatman Co
McD & Heagney
Eva Fay x

Waldorf
Syncopated Rehearsal
Louise Vernon
Eddie Herron Co
McCormick ft Wallace
B ft P Valentine
Tamakl Duo

2d half
Bobbin 3
Ryan ft Ryan
Jarvis ft Harrison
Miller Packer ft 8
Lane & Harper
Orvllle Stamm
MANCHESTER

Palace
F ft E Carmen

e. hemmendinGer tBUHSSF*
Jewelers to the Profession

LIBERTY BONIS AMEPTED T*. jotia «7I

CALGARY
Orpkenna
(22-24)

(Same bills plays
Victoria 26-27)

"Sweeties"
Comfort ft King-
Norwood ft Hall
Kharum
Albertina Ranch
Bob ft Tip
Melnott Duo
James J Morton

CHICAGO
Majestic

Frank Dobson Co
Lambert ft Ball

/Hugh Herbert Co
Burns ft Frabito
Frlscoe
Don Fong

Palace
"Indoor Sports"
Rockwell ft Fox
Bradley & Ardlne
Nina Payne
Meredith A Snoozer
Gua Edwards' Co
Grace DeMar
Ed Marshall

State Lake
Grenadier Girls
Bouncer's Circus
Al Raymond >

Dave Ferguson Co
Alia Moakova Co
Marino ft Manley
Larry Comer

DENVER
Orpheum

( Tuesday opening)
M Mclntyre Co
Gibson ft Connelll
"Planovllle"
Oscar Lorraine
Madee Maltland
Lambert!
Elfrlda Wynn

DES MOINES
Orpheum

(Sunday opening!
Gertrude Hoffman
B ft H Mann
Merrlt ft Bldewell
3 Jahns
Williams ft Mitchell
Plckforda

DULUTH
Orphean)

(Sunday opening)
TJ S Jazz Band
Stevens & Holllster
Jimmy Savo Co'
Ergottl's Co
Weber & Rldnor
Robbie Gordone
Lydell & Wacey
KANSAS CITY

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Overseas Revue
Janis & Chanlow
Collins & Hart
Clifford & Wills
Lachman Sis
Juggling Nelson
Harry Hlnes

LINCOLN
Orpheum
(24-27)

Harry Watson Co
Nelson ft Chain
Oliver ft Olp
Mason ft Forrest
Bailey & Cowan
Chinese Band
Bradnas
LOS ANGELES

Orpheum
Bronsln & Baldwin
"Heartland"
Chuck Reiamer

Nell Lockwood
Lloyd & Chriatte
"Putting It Over"
Tina Lerner
Mcintosh ft Malda

MEMPHIS
Orphean*

Rigoletto Bros
Master Gabriel Co
Corlnne Tilton
Jerome ft Herbert
Edith Clifford ,

Kitner ft Reaney
Radjah
MILWAUKEE

Majestle
Alan Brooks Co
Sherman Van ft H
A ft F Steadman
Jas Thompson Co
Cartwell & Harris
Emerson ft Baldwin
Musical Hunters
Geo McFarlane

Pnlaee
Anna Chandler
Borkln'a Russians
Eddie Rosa
"Stampede Riders"
Orren ft Drew
Lawton
MINNEAPOLIS

Orpheuaa
(Sunday opening)
BloBsom Seeley Co
Harry Green Co
Arthur West Co
Sterlings
Sheila Terry Co
NEW ORLEANS

Orpkenna
Morgan Dancers
Dolly Kay
Whitfield ft Ireland
Bender ft Meehan
Van Celloa
Enoa Frazer

OAKLAND
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Bessie Clayton Co
Lydla BarryW Ward & Girls
Boyce Combe
"Levltation"
Royal Gascolgnes

OMAHA
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
"Reckless Eve"
Mile Nadje
Edwin George
Hal Davis Co
Murphy ft White
Alexandria
Geo Price
PORTLAND, ORE,

Orphenm
Mme Ellis Co
Belgian S
Carl Jorn
Tango Shoes
Regsy & Lorraine Sis
Ja Da 3

Burt ft Rosedale
ST. LOUIS
Orpheum

Spanish Dancers
H B Toomor Co
Bernard ft Duffy
Claudia Coleman
Juliet
O'Donnell ft Blair
Phlna Co
Sails Bros

ST. PAUL
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Trlxle Frlgansa
Harry Holman Co
Lloys ft Wells
Harry Rose

Neta Johnson
Brodean ft Sllvsnnoon
Eva Shirley. Band

SALT LAKE
Orpheum

(Wednesday open-
ing).

Marguerite Bylva
Marlon Harris
LaBornlcIa Co
Mike Bernard •'

Gallagher ft Martin
Steve Julias
Clinton Sis

SAN FRANCISCO
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Alice Els Co
Nash ft O'Donnell
Ted Doner
Dunham O'Malley
Geo Kelly Co
Rosa King Co
Julius Tannen
Ray Snow
Tennessee Ten

. --., SEATTLE
Orphean*

(Sunday opening)
Stone ft Kalis
Maleta Bonconi
Sybil Vane
Harry Breen
Mrs G Hughes Co
Dell ft Wood
VANCOUVER, B. G.

Orpheum
"Not Yet Marie"
Martelle '

Sydney ft Townley
Donald Roberta
Farrell Taylor Co
Fern King Co
Jack Morrlssey

WINNIPEG
Orphenm

Saranoff ft Co
Sharrocka
William Ebbs
Kanasawa Boys
Lee ft Cranston
Color Gems
Emmy's Peta

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
State-Lake Theatre Buildlnf, Chicago

ALTON
Hipp

"Going Some"
Lee ft Lawrence
Fred LaReine Co

BELLVILLB
Washington

Evans ft Perei
Lea & Lawrence
Fred LaReine Co

2d half
Benny Kay
Balnea ft Avey
Norvellea

BLOOMINGTON
" Majestle

McLain Bates Co
Miller ft Lyle
PeTrone ft Oliver

2d half
2 Kuhena
Skipper Kennedy ft

Evereat's Monks
CEDAR RAPIDS

Majestle
Melvln Bros
Dunham ft Edward
Mr ft Mrs Conhell
Boilla 8
Orth ft Cody
Moran ft Wiser

2d half
Kremka Bros
Danny Simmons
CAT Harvey
Betty Fredericks Co
Clayton ft Lennie
Byal ft Early Revue

CHAMPAIGN
Orphean*

Robert ft Demont
Hector
Gene Greene
Jenks ft Allen
Melody Gardens

2d half
"Beginning World"
Story ft Clark
John .Marston Co
Gene Greene
Samaroff ft bonia

CHICAGO
American

Frlck ft Adair
Bobby Henshaw .

"Laughing Lady"
Village 6
Kenny Mason ft 8
(One to fill)

2d half
Bernardt
Bernice LaBarr Co
Adams ft Hlckey
"Around the Map"
(Two to fill)

Kedsle
Mahoney ft Aunrun
Hinkel ft Mae
Leroy ft Harvey
Nlel Abel
"Holiday In Dixie"

2d half
Watklns ft Wins
Howard ft White
Strand 3
"Brazil Hetresa"

Lincoln
t Chums
"Around the Map"
Fred Lewis
Lazier Worth Co
(Two to fill)

' 2d half
Frlck ft Adair
"Laughing Lady"
Option & Benson
Bobby Henshaw
(Two to fill)

DAVENPORT
Coinmb In

Juggling D'Armo
Arnold ft Taylor
Nanna Sullivan Co
Byal ft Early Revu
(One to (111)

2d halt
B ft J Gray
Frank Devoe Co
Monsler Bolla Co
E ft B Gordon
Everest's Monks

DECATUR
Empress

Story ft Clark
Barry ft Layton

"Welcome Home"
Mabel Harper Co
Samaroff ft Sonia

2d half
Hector
Hudler stein ft P
Wyoming Trio
Fred Lewis
Melody Garden

DUBUQUE
Majeetto ,-.,..

B ft J Gray
Brlerre ft King
'Amng Those Prsnt'
Clayton ft Lennte
Burns ft Wilson

DULCTB
Grand

Douglas Family
Leonard ft West
R Mario Orchestra
Brltt Wood
(One to fill)

2d half
Zeeda ft Hoot
Beck ft Stone
Daisy Dean Co
Walton ft Brandt
Curtln McDonald Co

E. ST. LOUIS
Erbera

Norvellea
Jeannette Chllda
Ralnea ft Avey
Cavana I

2d half
G ft M LeFevre
Ward ft Wilson
WebeT Beck ft F
Pederson Bros

EVANSVILLE
New Grand -

(Terre Haute split)
(1st half)

Jap
Wlnchell ft Green
Hugo Lutgens
Berrl ft Jonanl
.Wanser ft Palmer
Kalaluhl Hawallans
GALBSBURG, ILL.

Orphenm
3 Melvln Bros
Barry ft Leighton
(One to fill)

2d half
LaSova ft Qllmore
Ben K Benny
(One to fill)

GREEN BAY
Orphenm
2d half

Time ft Tile
Dewltt ft Gunther
Jack Osterman
"Miss 1920"

JOLIET, ILL.
Orphenm

Adams ft Hickey
Skipper Kennedy ft

\ Everest's Monks
\ 2d half
Miller ft Lyle
Berrl ft Jonanl
(One to fill)

MADISON
Orphenm

Time ft Tile
Stone A Hayea
"Miss 1820"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Whitney's Dolla
Dugas ft Variety 4

Adams ft Thomas
Keating ft Walton
(One to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
Grand

Geo Beane Co
Llpton's Monks
(Ope to fill)

Palace
Rubto Innas Tr
Francis ft Fox
Octavla Handworth
Cameron ft Kenned
(One to fill)

2d half
Trennelle 3

P ft P Houlton
Cabaret DoLuxe
Mitchell ft Mitchell
(One to fill)

KOLINS
_ Orpheoua
Kremka Bros
C ft T Harvey
McLain Gates Co
Mack ft Sallla
(One to fill)

2d bait
Juggling D'Armo
Brlerre ft King
Nanna Sullivan Co
Burns ft Wilson
'Amng Those Prsnt'

PEORIA,
Orpheum

Kremka Bros
K A B Kuhen
LeRoy ft Harvey
Orth ft Cody
Moran ft Wiser

2d half
Billy Dearmo
Perrone ft Oliver
"Oh Auntie" ..

B ft B Gordon -

Degnon & Clifton

ROCKFORD
Palace

Whitney's Dolls
DeWltt ft Gunther
Betty Fredericks Co
Jack Osterman
"Brazil Heiress"

2d half
Rlalto ft Lamont
Orth ft Cody
Dorot/hy Vaughn
Moran ft Wlaer
(One to OH)

ST. LOUIS
Columbia

Pederson Bros
Gua Erdman
Arthur LaVlne Co
Ward ft Wllaon
"Suburbanites"

2d half
Fox Benson Co
Mildred Norton
May KUduft ft A
Chaa Wilson
"Going Borne"

Grand
Fitzgerald ft Carrol
Great Aranaon \
Smith ft Keefe
Blaok ft O'Donnell
"2 Sweethearts"
Roy LaPearl
M Whitman ft Co

Rlalto
Frear Baggett ft F
Weber Beck ft F
Days Long Ago
Chas) Wllaon
nomas Tr

2d half
Cavana Duo
Gua Erdman >
"Suburbanites"
Barry ft Layton
Arthur LaVlne Co

ST. PAUL
Pnlaee

Trennelle I
P ft P Houlton
Virginia Bellas
Mitchell ft Mitchell
(One to All)

2d half
Rubio Inaa Tr ..

Octavla Handworth
Cameron ft Kenned
(Ons to fill)

sioux crrr

'

Orpheum
Dunham & Edwards
B ft J Connolly
Venlta Gould
Princess Kalama Co
Ward ft Dooley
Harper ft Blanks

3d half
Garcennltti Bros
P & P Houlton \
Arthur DeVoy Co ' '

Herchel Henaler ;,

Eape ft Dutton
Cabaret DeLuxe

SOUTH BEND
Orpheum >

Conway ft Fields
Billy Miller Co
Dorothy Vaughn
(Two to fill)

2d half
Lasler Worth Co
Belle ft Arliss
"Honor Thy Children"
Davey Jamlesoa r
Miniature Revue

SPRINGFIELD
Majaatlo

Bimbos —,..;.-

Watklns ft William
Mini* htanely Co
"The New Leader",
Polly Oa ft Chlok
Wyoming Trio

2d half
Jeanette Child* .

"Welcome Home"
Jimmy Lyons
Jenka ft Allen
Romas Troupe
(One to fill)

SUPERIOR
Palace

Zeeda ft Hoot
Beck ft Stone
Daisy Dean Co
Walton ft Brandy
Curtln McDonald

2d half
Douglas Family
Leonard & West
R Mario Orchestra
(One to fill) '

TERRE HAUTE
Hlppodrosae

(Evansville split)
1st half

Francis ft Phillips
Kerr ft Ensign
Cantors Minstrels
Jaa H Cullen
Marlettea Manikins

WINNIPEG
Strand

B Webb 3 ,;.

Isabella Miller Co
Alice Nelson Co
Juplt,or I

2d half
Aerial Eddys
Allen ft Jones
(Two to All)

1
• -..

.'

^ MARCUS LOEW
Patnam Building, New York City

NEW YORK CITY LeRoy Lytton Ce
American

•Fred Kornean
Gordon A Gordon
*S ft H Everett
•Levy ft 8rmph Oirla
'Burns ft Garry
•Ezra Matthews Co
•Stan Stanley Co
*3 Gregorys
(One to fill)

2d half
Lockhart ft Laddy
Monte & Lyons
Betty Eldred Co
Marie Russell Co
Stan Stanley Co
Margaret Calvert
Benton Elliott Co
Irving ft Mayo

Victoria
Oliver
Millard A Doyle
Marie Russell Co
Barnes A Freeman
Chas McGooda Co

2d half
"Are A Are"
L'Eatrange Sla .

Lelghton b Revue
w ft M Rogers
(One to fill)

Lincoln So
Walling ft LaFavor
Margaret Calvert
Royal 4W A M Rogers
Harry Antrim '

2d half
Williams & Daisy
Young ft Leander
Lambertl
Laurie Ordway Co
Harry Lamed

Greeley 9q
Juggling DeLlsle
Monte ft Lyons
Murphy ft Klein
"Here ft There"
Dave Thuraby
Bell ft Caron

Id half
Musloal Waylena
Mills ft Lockwood

i Gregorys
(Two to fill)

Delaaeer
Martin ft Elliott
Dorothy Roye
Johnson Bros ft 3
Lambert!
Jones A Sylvester
Irma ft Connor

2d half
Musical Christies
Gordon A Delmar
Al Noda
"The Owl"
Barron A Burt
Walling ft LaFavor

National

Pm
JBlroy Sis
lose Garden ""' ;::'

Brown Gardiner A B ..,'

Baker A Rogers
Lockhart ft Laddy

2d halt
Leicl Duo
McL ft Evans
L Wolfe Gilbert Co*M
RofaM

Orpheum
Bell ft Gray '; ,,:v

Young ft Leander,
Al Noda v.-.,---'.;;

Al LaVan Co
Laurie Ordway Co
(One to fill) v

2d half
Fred Kornean
Murphy ft Klein
Gordon ft Gordon
"Here ft There-
Steve Freda
Llbby A Nelson

. . ;;

Boulevard
Musical Christies "
McL ft Evans
Frances Rice '•

i-jEj

Barron ft Burt
Llbby ft Nelaon

2d half
Irma ft Connor , . .":

Dorothy Roye .r'
:

Ezra Matthews Co .

Jones ft Sylvester
(On* to nil)
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Avenne II

Qoldle & Ward
Ruth Goodwin
Betty Eldred Co
Hudson & Jones
Burke Jazz Band
(One to 1111)

2d half
2 MUlee
Ward Sc Manning
Win Slsto 7
,S& H Everett
(Burns & Klasen
Tone to fill)

MIOOKLYN
Metropolitan

Harry Larned
Olive LeCompte Co

.. LoRoy Lytton Co
: Zuhri & Drels
Botidlnl & Bernard

2d half
Bell & Caron
Burns & Garry
LaHoen & Dupreece
Baker & Rogers
Levy & Symph Girls

DeKnlb
Louise & Carmen
Gordon & Delmar
Benton Elliott Co
•Irving & Mayo
tOne to fill)

2d half
Oliver
Millard & Doyle
Frances Rice
Barnes & Freeman
Seattle & Blome

• Pulton
WHUahiB &, Daisy
l/Estrange Sis
Steve Freda
Downing & Bunin
"The Owl"

'
2d half

Bell & Gray
Olive LeCompte Co
Al LaVan Co
Zuhn & Drels
Boudlnl & Bernard

Palace
The Lslands
Taylor & Francis
Fashions DeVogue
Wm Slsto
(One to fill) \

2d half
^

Willi Bird
Hudson & Jones
Argonne 5 '

'

Brown Gardiner & B
(One to fill)

Warwick
2 Llllles
Ward & Manning
Morgan & Gray
Argonne 5
(One to fill)

2d half
The Inlands
Rose Garden
Coffman & Carroll
Taylor & Francis

,

Burke Jazz Band

ATLANTA
Grand

Francis & Wilson
Ferdinand
Vbe rt Carloton 6

8 Domlnoa
(One to fill) I

2d half '

j

"Vaneraons
Lang & Green
Fred Wallace Co
Barrett Carman
Gilbert Girls & C

Baltimore
Mori Bros
Hackett & Francis
Mr & Mrs Hill Co
King & Harvey
Scanlon Dennos & S

BIRMINGHAM
Bijoa

King Bros
Crelghton & Stamm
Glllen Carleton Co

. Lieut C Gerard Co
L&Follette Co

2d half
Francis & WilBon
Ferdinand •
ITbert Carleton
8 Domlnos
(One to fill)

BOSTON
Caplane & Wells
Helen Moretti
LaRue & Stone
Dare Austin Co
Bert Hanlon
Will Stanton Co

2d half
Blnns & Burt
Mildred Rogers
Sandlfer & BrogBdale
Plerrea Sextette
Anthony &,Ro88
Stafford & peRoss

CHICAGO
, McVicfcera

Barrow Bros
Dora Hilton Co
Will J Evans
Godfrey A Henderson
Ward & King
Lovett'e Concentration

CLEVELAND
liberty

F & Walters
Cornelia & Adele
Jerome & Albright
Ed LeBslg Co
Harry Green
"Oh Sweetie"

i DETROIT
Colonial

Goldle & Ayers
Hibbert & Nugent
Cook & Oatman
Chas Deland Co
Bert Walton
Odlva & Seala

FALL RIVER
Blnns & Burt
Mildred Rogers
Pierrea 6
Anthony & Ross
Stafford & DeRoss

2d half
Caplane & Wells
Helen Moretti
Dare Austin Co
Bert Hanlon
Will Stanton Co

Hamilton
F George
Nada Norralne
"For Instance"
Kenny & Hollis
LaPetlte Jennie Co

Hoboken
Monte & Lyons
Fenwick Sis
"Dream Girl"
(One to fill)

2d half
Brown's Dogs
Harry Antrim
Fashions DeVogue
(One to fill)

KANSAS CITY
Empress

Morton Bros
Howard & Jenkins
Hunter Chick & H
Mahoney & Rogers
Norman & Jeanette

2d half
McDonalds
Crlstopher, & W
"Neglect"
Armstrong & James
Paul & Pauline

MEMPHIS
Lyceum

Bennington & Scott
Weiser ft Reiser
Arthur Sullivan Co
Bessie LeCount
Sherman & Fuller

2d half \

King Bros
Crelghton & Stamm
Glllen Carleton Co
Lieut C Gerard Co
LaFollette Co

MONTREAL
Chadwlck ft Taylor
Eddie Phillips
Anderson & Rean
Hoey & Fischer
Ling ft Long
NEW ORLEANS

Crescent
Wellington & Sylvia
Lanntgan & Woods
Ronalr & Ward
Jack Reddy
Bullet Proof Lady

2d half
Bennington ft Scott
Weiser & Reiser
Arthur Sullivan' Co
Bessie LeCount
Sherman ft Fuller

New Roekelle
Wikl Bird
Wm Smythe ft Co
Leighton's Revue

2d half
Connolly ft Francis
Cavanaugh & T
Johnson Bros ft J

PATERSON
Dolly ft Calame
Langton ft Smith
June Mills Co

2d half
Fenwick Sisters
Chas Moratl Co
(One to fill)

PITTSBURGH
Lyceum

Anker 8
Emmett ft Moore
Jerome Merrick Co
Peggy Brooks
Lyons ft Tosco

PITTSFIELD
"Are ft Are"
Willie Smith
Coftman ft Carroll
LaHoen & Dupreece
L Wolfe Gilbert Co
Beattle & Blome

2d half
Magee & Anita
Crane sis
Downing ft Bunin
Morgan ft Gray
Merlin
Russell ft DeWItt

PROVIDENCE
The Renellas
Weston ft Marion
Sandlfer & Brogsdale
Carlisle ft Homer
Fred Allen
Constantino Dancers

2d half
Krayona Co
LaRue & Stone
Henry Frey
John T Doyle Co
Wells ft Crest
Leddy ft Leddy

ST. LOUIS
Garrtck

Aerial Belmonts

Ferguson a Sunderland
Jim Reynolds"
Wayne ft Allen

2d half
Morton Bros
Howard ft Jenkins
Hunter Chick ft H
Mahoney ft Rogers
Norman ft Jeanette
SPRINGFIELD

Krayona Co
Henry Frey
John T Doyle Co
Wells ft Crest

Leddy ft Leddy
2d half

The Renellas
Weston & Marion
Carlisle ft Homer
Fred Allen
2onstantine Dancers

TORONTO
The Ferraros
Florence Ring
Fischer ft Gllmore
RoBe Revue
Carson ft Willard
Merlan's Dogs

2d half
Stai

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New Terk and Chicago Offices

BUTTE
Paatnsea
(20-23)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 24; Mis-

soula 26)
Four Leons
Frank Ward
§uigley ft F
ance Fantasy

Dunbar ft Turner
CALGARY
Pantasee

Golf Girls
Ross Wyse Co
"Number Please"
Belle Oliver

DENVER
Pantaares

Empire 4 7
Leila Shaw
Cliff Clark
Amoros ft Obey
Singer's Midgets
Joe Fanton Co

EDMONTON
Pantages

Naynon's Birds
Burns ft Lynn
Chas Lindholm Co
Sonia DeClave
Bison City 4

GT. FALLS
Pnntaare*
(23-24)

(Same bill plays
Helena 26)

Wolfe ft PattersonW E Whittle
Kilkenny 4
Tarzan
Amoros & Jeanette
MINNEAPOLIS

Pantages .

(Sunday Opening)
"Making Movies"
Brady ft Mahoney
V Mersereau Co
Wm Dick
H ft E Conley
Raymond Wllbert
LONG BEACH

Paataajes
Novelty Minstrels
The Cromwells
"Submarine F-7"
Argo ft Va Sis
Juliet Dlka
LOS ANGELES

Pantaares
Bell & Eva
Rose Valyda
Zlegler Twins
Creamer Barton & S
Studio Girls

. OAKLAND
Pontages

(Sunday opening)
Joe Jackson
The Shattucks
Rlalto 4
Gllraln Dancers
Gaylord ft Herron

OGDBN
Pantages
(25-27)

Song ft Dance Rev
Meyers ft Weaver
Retter Bros
Dorothy Walter
Lots ft Lots

PORTLAND
Fanfare*

Marie Fltzglbbon
LeGrohs
Chlsholm ft Breen

Dorsch ft Russell
"Kremlin Moscow"

REGINA
I'antnjcea
(22-24)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 26-27)

Alex & Evelyn
Mason ft Cole
Okla Four
B Morrell Co
Carl McCullough
Casting Campbells

SALT LAKE
Pantages

Primrose Minstrels
Revue De Luxe
Booth & Leander
LeRoy & Dresner
Mme Booth
Joan Hardcastle Co

SAM DIEGO
Paatagea

Broslns ft Brown"
"Coming Generafn"
"Hello. People H"
Richard the Great
Dorothy Lewie
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantages
(Sunday opening)

Imperial 5
R ft B Dean
Ray Conlin
3 Romanoff Sis
Little Lambs
Florence Rayfleld

SEATTLE
Pantages

"Oh Teddy"
Frank Bush
G S Gordon Co
Georgia Howard
Heros ft Preston
McNamara ft C

'
' SPOKANE

Pantages
S ft M Laurel
Revue DeVogue
Long & Ward
3 White Kuhns
3 Bartoa
Leoras

TACOMA
- Pantages

Uyeno Japs
Venetian Gypsies
Stlber ft North
Alice's Pets
La Petite Sva
Weber & Elliott
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Pontage*
"Oh Billy"
Hall ft Shapiro '

Joe Roberts
David S Hall Co
Stagpole ft Spier
Mozarts
VICTORIA, B. C.

Pantages
"Honeymoon Inn"
Shaw & Bernard
Makaremka Duo
Murry Livingston
Austin ft Delaney
Rials

WINNIPEG
Pantages

Kate & Wiley
Bernlviai Bros
Chas Mack Co
Cardo & Noll
Joe Whitehead
Harry Girard Co

Hodklns-Pantaaea Bookings

AUSTIN, TEX.
Majestic
(26-27)

(Same as Waco
23-26)

DALLAS
Jefferson

Hall ft Gullda
Valmont ft Reynen
Martho Russell Co
Denoyer ft Danle
Dick Jazz Band

HOUSTON
Prince

Will Morris
F ft 'J Smith
Stever & Lovejoy
Harris ft Manlon
"Some Baby"

MUSKOGEE, OKLA.
Broadway

(21-22)
Schepps Circus
Arthur Lloyd
Samonoft 3
Cook & Lorenzo
Bonlsettl Tr
SAN ANTONIO

Royal
Monroe & Grant
Girls from H Land
Lawrence ft Edwar
Hager & Goodwin
Tameo Kajlyma

WACO, TEX.
Ornbenm
(23-25)

(Same as Muskogee
21-22)

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT.
San Francisco

BAKBRSRFIBLD
Hippodrome

(21-23)

De Pace Bros
Smith ft Lawrence
8 Macks

(24-25)
J & P Pearl Hall
Miller & King
Fondelll 3

(26-27)
Mossman & 'Vance
3 Misses

-, FBBSWD^. V"'"

Hippodrome "Girl from Starland'
J ft P Hall Leslie ft Monde
Mossman ft Vance "Where's My Hat"
3 Misses Fries & Wilson
King ft Thornton Klmiwa 8
Miller ft King SAN DIEGO
Fondelll 3 2d half

2d half (Same as Los An-
Kayle ft. Coyne geles 1st half)
Conrad ft Janis SAN FRANCISCO
3 Beauties Casino
Marker ft Schenck (Sunday opening)
3 Fishers The Puppetta
*«.*.«/>, »...<, Fogarty ft Foster
LOS ANGELES r08s ft Bonnie

, « Hippodrome Dan Ahearn
2 aabberts Stratford 4
Billy Hicks Hippodrome
Gray ft Jackson (Sunday opening)
Stanley ft Lee Harry Watklns

Galettl's Monks Enge l & Fuller
•> « i o.

aU "Singing Three"
3 Morris Sis "Shrapnel Dodgers-
Frances ft Alexande STOCKTON
Stanley ft Stanley HippodromeDe Pace Bros "Girls of 61"
King Thornton Co A lf Rlpon
3 Macks "Dreamland"

MnmrsTr* Mendel ft Gray

BttAUS ( ^Jto% iSSST
3 Beauties — »»»» _

Marker ft Schenck Hippodrome
3 F '8h

(

e
27-27> 3 Morrls

(

Sls

"Girls, of 61" PranceB
9
&Ale*»f

J & P Sali"'
LeeWnnett S^Uh ft Lawrence

SACRAMENTO Fondelll 3
Hippodrome VALLEJO, CAL.

Spanish I '. (24-26)
3 Harmony Maids "Girls of 61''

"Women" Lee ft Bennett
Wright ft Davis Alf Rlpon
Sylvia Mora Co Bender ft Herr

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palsce Theatre Building, New York City

DALLAS MUSKOGEE
Majestic Majestic

McConnell ft Austin McRae & Clegg
Margaret Ford Sheldon ft Dailey
"Heart of A Wood" Barnes ft Crawford
L & G Archer Toung ft Wheeler
Dainty Marie The Langdons
Harry Jolson PiNE BLUFFE Francis ft Arabs Majestic
FORT WORTH Earie ft Earie

Majestic Elsie White
E & L Ford (One to All)
Embs ft Alton 2d half
"On Manilla Bay" Fox ft Mayo
Meryl Prince Girls Vera Savlne Co
Leroy Talma ft B (One to fill)

Cahlll ft Romalne SAN ANTONIO
Nathano Bros Majestic

HOUSTON Burke ft Betty
Hajeattc Ann Suter

Hart & Diamond Clark Silvernall & Co
Betty Bond Lexey ft Rome
Frawley ft Louise Swift ft Kelly
Will Mahoney Harry VanFossen
Lemalre Hayes ft Co The Reynolds
Howard ft Sadler TULSA
Lola Girlie ft Co Orphean
LITTLE ROCK McRae ft Clegg

Majestic Sheldon ft Dailey
E H Hawley Barnes ft Crawford
Fox ft Mayo Toung ft Wheeler
Duffy & Caldwell The Langdons
Hlckey Bros 2d half
M Hart ft Sax Boys Ferro ft Coulter

'

2d half Patricola & Meyers
Elsie White ft Co Valnova's Gypsies
(Others to fill) (Two to fill)

YIDDISH STOCK IN BALTIMORE.
The Colonial in Baltimore will house

a permanent Yiddish stock company,
beginning Oct. 6.

The house has been leased from
Charles G. Blaney by Max Thomas-
hefsky, a brother of Boris Thomashef-
sky, the Yiddish star. 1

Max Thomashef sky completed all ar-

rangements here with the Hebrew Ac-
tors' Union with .respect to the en-
gagement of a cast, and left Monday.
His son is treasurer of the Shubert-
Garrick in Washington.

IN MISS BINNEY'S ROLE.
Edith Jane has been engaged by

Comstock & Gest for Constance Bin-
rtey's role irt "Oh, Lady, Lady." She is

a niece of Frank Wilstach and a grad-
uate oi the Vestoff-Serova School of
Russian dancing.

Georges Flateau Returning.

Georges Flateau is on his way back
to this country. He escaped the ac-
tors' strike here, but recently the ac-
tors and musicians at the La Cigale,
which he controls with his brother, in
Paris, walked out. That strike was
also settled.

Mr. Flateau is to be featured in a
new play by the Selwyns this season.

OBITUARY.
Fred Ma cart.

Fred Macart, died Aug. 14 at his
home in Hollywood, Cal., after a lin-

gering illness of almost two years.
The deceased was an animal trainer,
circus performer and vaudeville' artist,

and was the originator of a great many
tricks now being done by. most ani-
mal trainers.

IN MEMORY
of My Beloved

HUSBAND AND PAL

RICHARD E. PATTON
Who paued away September 9th, 19 ID.

HOPE R. PATTON

The mother of Victor Eubank, au-
thor and picture director, died in Chi-

I
cago this week. The deceased was
formerly a famous horsewoman in

Kentucky.

In LOVING MEMORY of My Father

EDWARD R INGLIS
Who departed this llf* September 17th, 1916.

Gods but not forgottM.

His Son, JACK INGLIS

The mother of Frank Devoy is dead
in Forth Worth, Texas, and Andy Tal-
bot, owner of the Hip, has lost his
father.

. IN MEMORY
of Oar Dear

WIFE AND MOTHER
Who passed away September 15th, 1917.

Gone bat not forgotten.

Mar ner soul rett in peace.

COOPER and RICARDO

Archie Smith.
Archie Smith, the father of "Little

Will Archie," died Aug. 21 at his home
in Bridgeport, Conn., after a five

months' illness.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Onr Beloved Brother

WILLIAM R SWOR
Who departed from thli life

Sept. 16th, 1915.

BERT JOHN JIM ALBERT

The father of Andy Talbot died last

week in Chicago, aged 84. The son it

the manager of the Hippodrome, Chi-
cago.

The mother of Frank DeVoy died
last week in Fort Worth, Tex.

BOSTON'S TROUBLES.
Boston, Sept. 17.

September seems to be a hoodoo
month for the theatres here.
The month was ushered in by the

strike of the actors and when the
smoke of. battle had cleared away and
things seemed to be normal again the
police went oh strike. While this did
not hit the theatres directly, the con-
ditions which resulted were so akin
to general riot that folks remained in-
doors at night. .

Naturally this was not conducive fo
big attendance at the theatres and
things are just beginning to get back
to normal again.

FRANK BACON STARRED.
Frank Bacon is now starred in

''Lightnin,' " which began its second
year at the Gayety on Monday. Ba-
con's name in lights is said to have
been the first move on the part of
John Golden in taking over the pro-
ducing interests of Winchell Smith.

"Brewster's Millions" Writers.

It was denied Wednesday that Irving
Berlin was doing the score of the /

musical version ' of "Brewster's Mil-
lions" for Comstock* and Gest.
The firm arranged with Jerome Kern

for the music and Guy Bolton and P.

G. Wodehouse for the book and lyrics.



RETURNED TO VAUDEVILLE
Tony Corinne

Sept, 8—Mt Vernon-Newark
M 15—Colonial
" 22—Alhambra
" 29—Bushwick

Oct. 6—Palace
* 13—Riverside
* 20—Orpheum
* 27—Royal

Nov. 3—Philadelphia
" 10—Washington
" 17—Baltimore
" 24—Toledo

Dec 1—Grand Rapids
" ^-Chicago
** 15—Canton
" 22—Cincinnati .

29—Indianapolis
Jan. 5—Louisville

" 12—Columbus
** 19—Dayton
" 26—Detroit

Feb. 2—Rochester
u 9—Cleveland
" 16—Pittsburgh

Feb. 23—YoungBtown
Mar. 1—Syracuse

« 8—Boston
«• IS—Providence
" 22—Lowell
M 29—Portland

Apr. 6—Montreal
" 12—Ottawa
" 19—Buffalo
* 26—Toronto

May a—Albany-Troy '

M 10—Ten Weeks South
" 17—Ten Weeks South

May 24—Ten Weeks South
" 81—Ten Weeks South

June 7—Ten Weeks South
w 14—Ten Weeks South
«* 21—Ten Weeks South
u 28—Ten Weeks South

July 5—Ten Weeks South
" 12—Ten Weeks South

Personal Direction

GEO. O'BRIEN
BARRY WEBER AGENCY

"THE DANCER" GOOD.
Atlantic City, Sept. 17.

The initial dramatic event to follow

the strike was the opening of "The
Dancer," by Edward Locke at the
Globe Monday.
The piece is a comedy in which Isa-

bel Lowe, John Halliday and Jose Ru-
bens are featured. Others in the cast

are Eva Long, Effingham Pinto, Helen
Salinger, Ray Brown, Miriam Elliott,

George Burnett; Rennee Adoree and
Richard Freeman.
The piece is in three acts. The ro-

mance of a Russian dancer imperson-
ated by Miss Lowe reveals her as a
finished artist. John Ha Hiday plays

the lover. .

The piece is one of the finest and
most thoroughly touching that Mr.
Locke has ever written. He has evi-

dently scored heavily in the realm of

romance, youth and the stage.

CHORUS EQUITY HEADQUARTERS.
The Chorus Equity Association es-

tablished permanent headquarters
Monday at 135 W. 45th street. The
Actors' Equity will maintain temporary
field headquarters with, the Chorus
branch for the present. Geo. Trimble
has been placed in charge of the Equity
offices.

It was stated at the Equity main of-

fices Monday that negotiations were
under way for an entire building, and
that the deal would be closed before
the end of the week.

CORSE PAYTON'S OBITUARY.
Corse Peyton, playing; at the Cres-

cent, Brooklyn, visited the editorial

offices of the Brooklyn Eagle recently.
He was met by a new boy who had
temporary charge of the editorial
rooms and who had never heard of
the famous Corse. The latter asked
the boy if he had any copy on Corse
Payton. The boy looked up the files

and said they had a great obituary
notice written for him, describing his
run at the Lee Avenue Academy, etc.

"Run it in your issue of Sept. 22.

That will be one week after I open at
the Crescent."

No Passas for "Civilian Clothe.."

The press department stopped issu-
ing all paper for the "Civilian Clothes,"
show parly Monday afternoon, when
the box office hurriedly telephoned the
house last night was sold out.
The Morosco show received good

notices in the dailies and the added
strength contributed by the display
ads must have been in a large meas-
ure responsible for the quick buy.

THURSTON'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
Thurston , the Magician, at the

Globe, playing his first Broadway en-
gagement, has sent out a personally
signed letter to the dramatic editors
of the New York dailies, acknowledg-
ing their appreciation of his perform-
ance.
The Thurston show opened at the

Globe for a limited engagement,
which has since been extended. Hii
business there exceeded expectation,
with a pleasing magical show the rea-
son.

It is said that Thurston, by reason
of his Globe, Broadway engagement,
now holds a unique record all by him-
self among the notable magicians and
single-handed showmen of the coun-
try.

His letter to the editors read as fol-

lows :

The Editor,
j

Dear Sir:
When a fellow devotes his life to

one ambition and has gotten to
the top of the ladder of success,
all but one rung, you can imagine
how he appreciates the final boost
which was necessary to gain that
final rung.
Therefore, you may have some,

idea of how I appreciate your very
generous review of my perform-
ance.

I thank you.
Cordially yours,

Howard Thurston.

WILLIAM MORRIS' CEMETERY.
William Morris returned from the

Adirondacks last week after having
been successful in establishing a day
nursery and also having opened the
first Hebrew cemetery in the moun-
tains of northern New York. Rabbi
Stephen S. Wise dedicated the ground
for the manager.
A. H. Woods, despite the fact that

he was tied up in New York because
of the strike, donated liberally to the
project which Mr. Morris hereby
acknowledges.

REHEARSING -ARDEN.'
Oliver Morosco's new comedy,

"Seven Miles to Arden," which will re-
open the remodeled Little Theatre
during the fall has started in rehear-
sal.

The leads will be played by Grace
Valentine and Warner Baxter.
Miss Valentine was to have been

starred in "Madame Sapho," now listed
for production later in the season.
The "Arden" shoV is a dramatiza-

tion of Ruth Sawyer's novel of the
same name. 4

SISTINE SISTERS HEARD.
The first of the warring Sistine

Choir singers were heard at Carnegie

Hall Sunday and although billed as

the "Sistine Chapel Soloists" they sang
as a quartet throughout.
The excellence of the voices is some-

aing of a herald for the Vatican

ioir, which will give their first re-

cital Thursday night. There are 70
male voices in the latter organization,

now billed to give an added concert

at the Hippodrome in October.
The stature of the Sistine quartet

was in violent contrast to their voices.

Alessandro Gabrielli, a man of great

size, sings soprano, and women in the

audience Sunday would not believe it

was a male voice. Augustus Dos San-
tos, the smallest of the four, is basso,

and one Broadwayite described him
as looking like Joe Weber in costume
The men offered a two-part pro-

gram, the first portion of which was
religious music, the men being garbed
in red cassocks. They appeared in

evening dress for the second section,

billed. as humorous music. The pro-
gram description of one number
brought amusement. The number was
"La Cruda Mia Menica," which the
billing said was "the lamentation of

a youth over the coldness of hii

sweetheart, whom he calls 'a cruel en-
emy of his peace."*

SCARBOROUGH PLAY AT MILLER.
George Scarborough's "The Merrie

Month of May," renamed "Moonlight
and Honeysuckle," is due to open at

the Henry Miller Sept. 29, with Ruth
Chatterton in the stellar role.

It will replace "Lusmore," which
lately opened there.

CANTOR ROSENBLATT REPEATS.
Tomorrow night Cantor Rosenblatt

wilt give a second concert in the Sec-
ond Avenue Theatre. A week ago
Wednesday night he filled every avail-

able part of the house and the demand
for seats caused the management to

place 200 chairs on the stage.

The receipts broke all records for
any attraction, legitimate or otherwise,
that ever played there. The business
managers of the lower East Side mar-
veled at his drawing power, for the
count showed a figure exceeding $3,500.

Allen* Hava Regent, Ottawa.
Ottawa, Can., Sept. 17.

The Russell, formerly leased by A.
Small, of Toronto, has been taken over
by Allen Bros., Toronto, who also con-
duct the Regent (pictures). The house
opened under the new management
with the Robins Players In 'Officer
666."

LATEST TRANSFER RATES.
The high cost of theatrical transfer

and baggage slipped in somewhat un-
noticed during the*-' super-excitement

y ;

of the actors' strike, but the boost in

the price per load, effective since the
first of the month, is no small item.

The new rate within the zone of 14th

to 63rd street is $10 on week days be-
tween 8 a. m. and 5 p. m., whih is $3 -

more than formerly, but for night ser-
vice, which includes Saturday night,

Sundays and holidays, the new rate ia

$20 per load or an increase of $10 per
load. As all 40 foot wagons and
trucks are counted as two loads these
rates actually double up, The rates
take in hauls from the New York Cen-
tral station, V'..j

From all other railroads the rate
during the daytime hours to Brook-
lyn as far out as Bushwick the rate
per load is $15, the same rate as
formerly going for trips to the Bronx,
north to 165th street. For Saturday!/
night, Sunday and holidays the ra"
is $20 per load, the same rule for -

l

foot trucks applying. Front New Y
and Brooklyn to Newark the rate

$30 per load. Single pieces of ha.
gage now cost $1, a 25-cent increase,
The raise in transfer rites is most-

ly due to the wage boost won by trans-
fer employes. The wage for night
work jumped from $7.50 to $12, that
going for Sundays and holidays, but
in addition there is a joker in the
recent agreement between the men and
the truck owners which calls for $2
per hour overtime and which is work-
ed in between 5 a. m. and 8 a. m. Any;:
work after the latter hour means a
full day's pay. One transfer man
stated that the highest paid man on
his trucks last week drew down $112,
the next man to him getting $88. The
average for drivers is now around $60
weekly. ;>•'

, r

Joe Re illy, one of the best known
theatrical transfer men said yesterday
thai two policemen had resigned from
the force to take jobs with hira baW :

cause of the new high wage scale. ^^^——— • ,'''
.••:3W^P;

Auguttu* Thomas'' Play Unnamed.
It is still undecided, according to the

Eublicity department of Arthur Hop-
ins, what the new play by Augustus

Thomas will be called. The original,
title has been withheld from publica-
tion, but rehearsals will shortly begin. ,

mNo cast has been selected.

IAndrew Mack's New Show.
Andrew Mack's next appearance o

the stage will be in a production to
be staged by Arthur Hopkins, The

|

piece, as yet unnamed, has been agreed
upon by both the producer and. Mack
and will go into rehearsals shortly. '
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The

i

est

Comedian on Broadway

JESSEL
(Direction, Messrs. Shubert)

Shubert

Gaities of 1919"
a

ii 44th Street Theatre

New York
Indefinitely

%?m£±ii i

Many thanks to my
dear friend

EDDIE CANTOR
for his able assistance

EVE. MAIL
"Mr. Jessel was fear-

less of failure."

Burns Mantle.

VARIETY
"Jumping in at four
o'clock in the after-
noon, Mr. Jessel was
the clean up of the
show."

Personal Management

RUFUS LE MAIRE
Vaudeville Representative

JACK CURTIS

WANTED QUICK
Musicians Who Play Brass and String: Instruments

Singers—Those Doubling Brass Preferred
Actors In all lines call or write ALLMAN. Office horn: 11-1, 1-5; 804 Palace
Theatre Building, New York. Bob Tipple-Bikkio Norman, write.

MAE TRUSTED AND LOST.

Binghamton, N. Y., Sept 17.

The next time that a strange person

represents himself as a millionaire to

Mae Enwright, of "Somebody's Sweet-
heart" chorus, which played here last

week, he will get his'n.

As a result of Mae's blind (or blond)

trust in mankind in general and this

millionaire in particular, Mae is mourn-
ing the loss of a neckpiece, platinum

mounted, that is missing along with

the chap, who posed as a wealthy

South American owning a diamond
factory or something in Chili.

The stranger, after one or two casual

meetings with Mae, worked himself

sufficiently into the chorine's confi-

dence as to encourage her to turn

over the jewel to him. He promised

to return it in a day or two with a

diamond added as a "token of esteem."

Then the Chili millionaire disappeared.

Mae thinks he's gone back to Chili

for the diamond. The cops don't.

LETTERS
When sending for nail «t YAMITY,

address Mali CUrk.

POSTCARDS, ADVPTTSWO 01
CIRCULAR LETTER* WILL MOTM
ADVERTISED.
LETTERS ADVHRTIWD IN ONE

IXSUB ONLY.

Abbott Billy
Allen Ed
Alex 8
Alexander Geo
Allison DaTld
Angel! Gertrude
Areor O
Ardlnger Cy
Annan Walter
Avery 4 Van

Badle A
Baker Leah
Barry a Nelson
Baker Marlon
Barton Prank
Barker Sutherland
Bates Dorothy
Bell Adelaide
Bender Mailo
Bern I e Ben
Btttner Ed
BlRlsdell Wn
Booth Jennette
Brady Erma
Braaee Stella
Brook Blllle

Budd Ruth
Burns H
Burt Bessie
Burton Madeline
Bueey May
Busey BabbetU

Carlisle F M
Carr P
Carr Alfred
Carter' Rose
Cavanagh A Tompk
Chasuler Mr
Chester C P
Cbe8terly Mae
Chur-cblll Harold
Clngotaln Miss
Claflln C
Clapp Palla
Clarke Al
Clarke A Crawford
Ctark Miss F
Clifford Evelyn
Cole a Denahy
Commers Ed
Coogan Jack
Cooke W H
Cooke Maurice
Cook 8yd
Coombs Boyce
Cornell Frances
Cowan Lynn
Cox Earl
Cromwell Will
Cromwell Jack
Culloa Frank

Currier Carl
Cunoa J W
Darling; Olen
Davenport Paul
Darin ft Rich
Deane Pbylila
De Grant
Denpey Lew
DeValery Mlguon
De Vine Bobby
Deja Jeannls
Doberty Belle
Doraldlna Mme
Doyl* Jco
Dumitrescu Kittle
Dynes Billy

Earl Chas
Earl Bessie
Elliot Bobble
Emmett Mike
Ernie A Ernie
Brrlco Joe
Evans Carol

Fabrlcant Leoaard
Farrell Ed
Fay Mme
Ferrla Evelyn
Feastel Frances
Fields Arthur
Floyd Walter
Foreman John
Francis Milton
Frank A Tobte
Fredericks Eddie
Fuller B
Fuller Ben J

Ganblna Joe
Garden Rao
Gerard Louise
Glbbs Hilda
Gill M
Gillette Elms
Golden Grace
Gordon Billy
Gorden Frank
Gray Alma

Hal ft Frances
Halls Ethel M
Halls Frank
Hamlin A Mack
Harklna Marlon
Harris Donny
Harvard Mrs O
Hayes Dorothy
Hearn Frank
Helllotta Bears
Henderson Nonas
Henry Florence
Hermann Or Carl

WANTED;
Treasurer and ticket seller

for isterred sett TaadertUe tseatie In Brooklyn.
State opulence and qualification*

Address Bex 123, VARIETY, Hew York City

PIANIST WANTED ?

Either young lady or gentleman.'

Moat be able to accompany violin

classics. Communicate immediately
with JAN RUBIN'L Princeton Hotel,

New York.

Hertxman Chai
Hicks Loretta.
Hlrsch Dorothy
Hodges L H
Hoey Chas
Holtswortb Saxte
Howard LUllan
Hoyt Leo
Huffard Julia
Hunt Masle
Hunting A Francis
Hyama Sam

Jennings Fred
Jerome A Carson
Jones Paul

Kaaha Pete
Katzman Mr L
Kent Chas
Kenyon Tom
Kimball Maud
King Frank J
Kino Joe
Kltcbner H J
Klutlng Ernest
Kraemer Irwin

Laddie Walter
La Grange Yvonne
Lang Augusta
Lampinnls Prince
Lapiae Jack
La Polllta Miss
La Tell Morris
Leake Bgt
Lee Audrey
Leo Girls M
Levy Meryn
Lewis Henry
Llndtar Anna
Lockhardt A Leddy
Lohse Mrs R
Morayne Paulette
Lovatt Wm
McBrayne Jessie
McCarthy Wm
Mack Jack »

McEvoy Blllle
McOowan Mrs
McKlttrick Sgt
Megalls E M

Manning Slaters
Marlon Sable
Martin Adeline
Masculine Prince
Mason & Cole
Maaaey Bartlette
Mayer David
Meadows Frankle
Meryl's Cockatoos
Metc&lf Jr
Meyakos The
Miller Rose
Miller Arthur
Miles Homer
Minnlck Geo
Mitchell Albert C
Mitchell Elbert
Montambo Nap
Montrose Dolores
Monty Lou
Moore Scott
Morgan Gertrude
Morley Sisters
Morrell Maud
Mortimer R M
Myers Walter
Murray Laura

Nelson Gus
Nelson Mrs
Nelson Frank
Newport Hal
Nlfong Frank
Nolan Mildred
Norrlto J
North Corln

Oaks Percy
One Benny
One Ruby
O'Neill LIU
Onri Archl
Owen Gary a

Padula Margueritte
Pantter O
Peck Children
Pembroke Adele
PeroEpa & Murettl
Peters Al
Pltroff
Plummer Wm
Pollack Jean

<?

CHARLES ALTHOFF
Opening In a new play. -Thunder." at the

Crlterlen Theatre. Monday. Sept 12. Uader
the Management sf Smith ft Geldea.
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HARRY JACK

FREEMAN LEWIS
In

A novelty character singing offering acclaimed by Critics, Managers and

^Public to be one of the cleverest and cleanest acts with two

boys that are real high class entertainers y

THE BEST PROOF IS—BOOKED SOLID

Sept 15—Lincoln
" 18—Boulevard
" 22—Folly
" 25—Greeley
" 29—Metropolitan

Oct 1—Victoria*
• 6—Delancey
« 9—Orpheum
" 13—Boulevard
" 16—National

Oct 20—DeKalb
" 23—Fulton
" 27—Palace
« 30—Warwick

Nov. 3—Warwick

Nov. &—Avenue B
u l(^NeiRochene
'*-,: 13—Hoboken
" 17—Paterson
" 20—Crotona

i

Under Exclusive Direction

GHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
1493 Broadway, New York City
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MARDO and DA

V

Presenting a Brand New Offering
Material by WM. SISTO, the Italian Statesman

•

"JUST ANOTHER KISS"
Lyrics Ay I. CAESAR

JUST ANOTHER HIT
A song: that will waltz right into your heart

RICHMOND
PUBLISHER
145Wcst45U[st Q

ag^HBam^e rfssitassdi^jLAifia^^-

Melody by J. and N. HILBERT

PROFESSIONAL AND ORCHESTRA DEPT.:

1552 BROADWAY
JACK ROBBINS, General Manager .
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MANAGERS PLEASE READ
I filled a disappointment at the Majestic Theatre,

Chicago, last week, and did very nicely all week,

with 18 minutes of solid laughs. -

No more tramp or black face make-up.

I didn't think I could wear clothes so well.

Any interest you may take in this will be appreci-

ated by
Respectfully yours,

WALTER JAMES

1

RAY HODGDON
IN NEW YORK

REPRESENTED BY

and

v ERNIE YOUNG
IN CHICAGO I

Potter W O
Power. * WUmb

. Presburg Mr
Proacott 4 Hop*

Rafnell Daw
Ramsey Edna
Ramsey Nan
Ramsey Marie
Ray Dottle
Roavls Ruth
Redford t Winchester
Reban Adrletta
Richards Ansa
Rellly Florid
Rlgby Tedy
Rise * Cady
Robinson Cbaa
Robinson Mrs
Roche Virginia
Rochester Claire
Roeder Mae
Romena Franeee
Roacoe Ed '

Ron ft Wis.
Rusael Mr and lira R
Ryai & Baymer

8cott May
Session AimIra
Shannon Jobs J
8bea Matt
Smith Hattle.

Stanton Leon
Stelger Jim
Stephens Harry
Sterlings The
Stevens Dorothy
Sullivan Maud
Sweet Lillian
Tosettl ft Bennett

Treloar Florence
Turner P
Turner Ferdinand

Vadle ft Oypl.
Van Nalty Elsie
Vardoe Eleanor
Vaughn Either
Vivian Harry
Vivian Ada
Vox Dorothy

Walker H
Wallave Gene
Walt Cba.
Walters Frank
Walton Evelyn
Ward Mllllcent
Ware Adele
Watson Tod i,

Webb Edward
Weem. Walter
Well. Flo
West Buster

AT LIBERTY
VAUDEVILLE AND PHOTOPLAY HOUSE MANAGER

NOW MANAGING NEW YORK HOUSE—DESIRE CHANCE
Hare managed only the largest and best hensea in the l.rgest Western cities.
Nothing bnt high-dais, reliable proposition considered. Salary and percentage.

H. CAT, 236 WEST S5TB ST., NEW TORS CITY

Weston Florence
Weyman Al
Wbeller Blllle

White Cba.
Whitehead Joe
WIcka Jack
Wllkerman John
Williams ft WoUub
Williams Lewis
Williams Marie
Willlama Dorothy
Wilton Sisters
Winger Vera
Wise Harry
Woods Agnes
Woods Ralph
Woods Ernest
Worth Frank
Wright A C

Yost

Chicago Office

Addison Fay
Braase Stella
Beach Sltzor
Bayard Victor
DeHnven A Mllo
Dunne Joe J
Espanoio.
Germalne Flo
Kipp Llbble
Laiarre Art
Luxane Mile
Latte Charles
Louis Jack
Molva J ft I
Mercedes Joe
McOlnty J J
Nirong Frank A
Osborn H M
Park R L

Sully. EMello
Strange Dolores
Shy Qua
Vivian Anna

Weinberg; W A
Winters Blanche
Webster Rae
Yvonne Mies

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Sept. 22—Sept. 29.)

"All Jazs Revue" 22 Oayety St Paul 29 Oay-
ety Minneapolis. .

"Avlatora", 22 Star Brooklyn 29 Qllmore
Sprlngfleld Mass.

"Beauty Revue" 21-23 Oayety 8louz City 29
Century Kansas City Mo.

"Beauty Truat" 22 Star ft Garter Chicago 29
Oayety Detroit

Behraan Show 22 Oayety Boston 29 Grand Hart-
ford.

"Beat Show in Town" 22 Empire Newark a
Casino Philadelphia.

"Blue Birds" 22 Oayety Milwaukee 29 Oayety
8t Paul.

"Bon Tona" 22 L O 20 Oayety St Loula.
"Bostonlans" 22 Columbia New York 29 Casino

Brooklyn.
"Bowerys" 22-24 Park Youngstown 25-2T Oraal
Akron 29 Star Cleveland.

^
"Broadway

; Belle." 22 Oayety Baltlmora »
Lyceum Washington.

"™"
"Burlesque Review" 22 Majestto Jersey C«j

£• SSfi ^?J,oy ? Plalnfleld 1 BUnfcrt
2-4 Park Bridgeport"D
on

rl
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u
?
w
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n
.

de
,
r 8how" 22 8t«r Cleveland

29 Empire Toledo.
"Cabaret Olrla" 22 Penn Circuit 29 Oaysty

Baltimore.
"Cracker Jacks" 22 Oayety Brooklyn 29 Oayety
Newark,

Dixon's "Big
:
Revue" 22 Majestic Scranton 28-1

Armory Blnghamton 2-4 Inter Niagara Falli

24 Stamford 2B-27 Park Bridgeport 28-1
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Ne*bl 'rS 2'4 Cohen'. Pougbkeepsle.

ICUUgfX * Howanl BMton *
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u
NOBODY will deny that EVERYBODY wiU soon sing

SOMEBODY"
(SONG ONE-STEP)

By GEO. LITTLE, JACK STANLEY and HAROLD NOLLED

RICHMOND
PUBLISHER.
145 West 4 5th St.

NEW YORK

PROFESSIONAL AND ORCHESTRA DEPT.:
1552 BROADWAY

JACK ROBBINS, General Manager
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NEW SONG
Here's a Butterfly You've Been Chasing After for a Long, Long Time

ARTIST COPY
Poor Little Butterfly Is A Fly Gal Now

. Words by Music bj
SAM M LEWIS kJOE YOUNG M. K. JERC
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A

Hit

%Till Ready
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All a - lone in her
la her Ja - pan- ese

go - da,
go - da,

T— f"wait - tag for her sail - or

la . her lav- ew fond em -

I
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'; 14 i
iTTTTj

1

1
-i J 1

1
iimU i

man, Boor But - ter - fly, , ,

'. Would sit and cry; . .,
brace, Poor But - ter

id cry;

.

Has dried her ere;.

Some -one came a -long and showed her, How to keep him
'Mid the eher- ry bios- swn o .- dor, She keeps smil-ing In his face;

In Ja . pan;

r r r i
£-j r r

Be Just came back for a day, But

She knows that her sail- or boy, Will

3fcoruf»| / , ,pf

she said, "I guess you'll

ncv - er say ''Ship - a

w
\

Guaranteed

(To
Go

Over
' shrm-mles she's as cute as she can be;

,

Say when this ba- by spates -

With /.. CTt^ilCT^I^ ij'^k i .'
171
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A Pbor lit- tie But- ter -fly. has learned to roll her eye;— An'dwnen. she

shtm-mlea she's as onto as she can bo; Say when this ba -by shakes—-r-

A

Bang

-- she's got Inst what it takes, To keep her sail - or boy from go -tag out to

iter * *wt

>•

soo^. You ought to see_ the' way she shakes herJa-pan knee, Poor lit - tie But- ter-fly^-.
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Copyright MCJIXIX iff Waterson, Berlin & Snyder Co.,Strand Theatre Bldg.fl.Y.

When you land this Butterfly in your act you're assured of a sure fire hit. Extra
choruses and catch lines on file and some real W. B. S. Doubles. You Get Me?
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WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER COMPANY
MAURICE ABRAHAMS.

Professional Manager

MORT HARRIS, Mgr.
602 Pantagee Taeatre Bnlldlnf

San Frandeco, Cal.

MURRAY WHITEMAN, Mgr.
181 Main Street

Buffalo, N. Y.

LIONARD VAN BERG
M3 Majestic Theatre Bldg.

Leo Angelas, CaL
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STRAND THEATRE BLDG.
FRANK WATERSON, Mgr.
Globe Theatre Bnildlng

Philadelphia, Pa.

HARRY PEARSON
188 Randolph Street

Detroit, Mich.

DICK REEVES, Mgr.
2SS Loeb Arcade

Minneapolis, Minn.

FRED KRAMER
711 Holland Building

St. Louis, Mo.

DICK SWARRIS
SOS Hunter St
Atlanta, Ga.

FRANK CLARK, Mgr.
81 W. Randolph St, Chicago. Hi

JOE HILLER, Mgr.
405 Cameraphone Bnildlng

Pittsburgh, Pa.

DON RAMSAY, Mgr.
240 Tremont Street

Boston, Maas.

SAM WOKLEY
308
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MAURICE RICHMOND

YOUR ARMS
(The Ballad Fox-Trot Of The Day)

IS NOW IN CHICAGO
Chicagoam—Remember our "SMILES" and "TELL ME"?

"IN YOUR ARMS" will eclipse them. Already a hit in New York.

Get wise Chicagoans, get "IN YOUR ARMS"

35
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RICHMOND
PUBLISHER
145AVcst451ict //

Professional and Orchestra Dept., 1552 Broadway

JACK BOBBINS, General Manager

pi
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"OlrlB de Looks" 22 Empire Toledo 28 Lyric
Dayton.

"Girls from Foil lee" 22 Empire Cleveland 21
Cadillac Detroit

"Olrls from Joyland" 22/Olymple New York
29 Qayety Brooklyn. >

"Olrls Oirle Girls" 32 Majeitlo Wllkes-Barre
20 Majestic Scr»D ton. /

"Olrls of D S A" 22 Columbia, Chicago 28-80
Berchel Des Moines.

"Golden Crook" 22 Empire Albany 29 Qayety
Bobtea .

,

"Grown-up Babies" 22 Qayety Loulivllle 29
Lycc'tm Coluabus.

Hastings Harry 22 Casino Brooklyn 29 Peoples
Philadelphia.

Hayes Edmund 22 Bijou Philadelphia 29 Broad-
way Camden.

;. "Hello America" 22 Qayety Buffalo 29 Qayety
Rochester.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 22 Empire Brooklyn 29
Empire Newark.

Howe Sam 22-24 Cohen's Newburg 25-27
Cohen's Poughkeepsle 29 Qayety Boston.

"Jazz Babies" 22-24 Armory BInghamton 25-27

Inter Niagara Falls 29 Star Toronto.
Kelly Lew 22 Orpbeum Paterson 29 Majestic
Jersey City.

"Kewple Dolls" 22 Qllmore Springfield 29 Wor-
cester Worcester Mass.

"Liberty Olrls" 22 Jacquest Waterbury 29
Miner's Bronx New Tork.

"Lid Lifters" 22 Qayety Minneapolis 28-30
Berchel Des Moines.

"London Belles" 22 Qayety Montreal 29 Em-
pire Albany.

"Maids of America" 22 Palace Baltimore 29
Qayety Washington.

Marlon Dare 22 Hurtle; £ Beamon's New York
29 Empire Brooklyn.

"Midnight Maidens" 22 Engelwood Chicago 29
Haymarket Chicago. .

"Million Dollar Dolls" 22 Qayety Kansas City
Mo 29 L O. .

"Mischief Makers" 22 Victoria, Pittsburgh 29
Penn Circuit.

"Monte Carlo Olrls" 22 Lyceum Columbus 29
Victoria Pittsburgh.

"Oh Frenchy" 22 Standard St. Louis 28-29
Grand Terre Haute 80-4 Park Indianapolis.

"Oh Olrls" 22 Casino Philadelphia 29 Hurtig &
8eamon's New York.

"Pace Makers" 22 Empire Hoboken 29 Star
Brooklyn.

"Parisian Flirts" 22 Oayety Newark 20-80 .

Grand Trenton. ,

"Parisian Whirl" 22 Casino Boston 29 Colum-
bia New York.

"Peek-a-Boo" 22 Oayety Toronto 29 Giyety
Buffalo.

"Razzle Dazzle" 22 Star Toronto 29 Academy
Buffalo.

"Record Breakers" 22 Trocadero Philadelphia
29 Empire Hoboken.

Reeves Al 22 Oayety Detroit 29 Oayety Toronto.

Reynolds Abe 22 Olympic Cincinnati 29 Star i
darter Chicago.

"Roseland Olrls" 21-28 Berchel Des Moines 28

Oayety Omaha.
"Round the Town" 22 Academy Buffalo 29 Em-

pire Cleveland.
"Sight Seers" 22 Oayety Washington 29 Qayety

Pittsburgh.
"Social Follies" 22 Broadway Camden 29 Ma-

jestic Wllkes-Barre.
"Social Maids" 22 Lyric Dayton 29 Olynpfo

Cincinnati.
"Some Show" 22 Cadillac Detroit 9 Engelwwl

Chicago.
"Spirit Girls" 22-23 Grand Trenton 29 Troca-
dero Philadelphia.

"Sporting Widows" 22 Oayety Pittsburgh 29-1
Park Youngstown 2-4 Grand Akron.

"Star A Oarter" 22 Qayety St. Louis 29 Colum-
bia Chicago.

"Step Lively Gins" 22 Miner's Bronx New
York 29 Orpheum Peterson.

MANAGERS
There are FOUR MILLION SERVICE MEN waiting to see—

BESSIE LEONARD
"THE DOUGHBOY GIRL"

WITH

EDDIE PORRAY
AT THE PIANO

Paris Edition, New York "Herald," June 1, 1919.—"Bessie

Leonard, in a series of Doughboy songs, arranged by Mr.

Porray, gave her audience Just what It seemed to have

been waiting and wishing for."

G. E. Watson, Director Ent, Paris, July 18, 1919.—"Yon
have an enviable record as the most popular comedienne
in this region and I am sure that wherever you appear
in America you will find an audience of Overseas men
who wilt recognize you as the 'Doughboy Girl of the
A. E. F.*

"

Vaudeville Direction, ALF. T. WILTON

m
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LAST SEASON WE STARTLED THE WORLD WITH THE MOST SENSA-
TIONAL AND PHENOMENAL SUCCESS, "I'M ALWAYS CHASING RAIN-
BOWS." TO-DAY WE ARE OFFERING ITS WORTHY SUCCESSOR. IT IS THE
ORIGINAL AND FIRST OF ITS KIND.

TO HEAR IT IS TO LOVE IT

GROWING IN POPULARITY EVERY DAY

"EYES"
THAT SAY I LOVE YOU

A MASTERPIECE

"BUDDHA"
RY LEW POLLACK

DM YOU (Jl'ARTKTTES AND HARMONY ACTS -BERT REED'S WONDERFUL ARRANGEMENTS OF GKAN'f
(LARK'S, HOWAKD ROGERS' AND LEO EDWARDS' BIG HIT.

"JUST FORME AND MARY"
MAKE IT ONE OF THE REST SONGS IN OUR CATALOGUE—ALSO DOUBLES

YEA—BO AND TALK ABOUT RAC. SONGS—GET THIS WHIZZ-BANG, BY BILLY BASKETTE AND ED ROSE.
A SPECIAL OBLIGATO FOR DUOS PUTS IT OVER LIKE A SHOT.

"I'VE GOT THE SWANEE RIVER
FLOWING THRU MY VEINS"

MILLIONS WILL SEE THE WONDERFUL WILLIAM FOX PHOTOPLAY. MILLIONS WILL WANT TO HEAR

m
- - THE SONG. MILLIONS-AYLLL APPLAUD, IT: ^i_

WHAT A LYRIC, BY EDGAR ALLENj WHAT. A MELODY; BY LEO EDWARDS

McCarthy & fisher, inc.
Bttton, Man 240 Trtfiwitt St Jimmli MaHotb, Mar.
Chloi|». HI Grand Open Ngtrn GMi, .& Kaoaah. Hot.
Philadelphia, Pa. ..•late Thwtr* BlDi. Willi* Plant, M«r.
8t. Udll, Mo. 814 Calimtt Blda. Nit M. Blnni, Mar.
Burnt.. N. Y 4W Mali St Jaatph Pain, Kir.
ClmiMd, Oh!» ....611 BrtnMrt Blda. Tommy Ltaby, Mir.
ClneLnatl, Ohio ...Fliliar BlMk in Wihr, Jr„ Hot.

224 WEST 46TH ST.

NEW YORK CITY

Kmim City. Mo. ..17 Oayrty Thsatra Bld|. Earl Ollaaa. Mr.
Mllwaako*, Wit. ...184 Grand Av lift Karl*, Mar.

San Franeltoo, Cal..704 Fintao* Thaatra Bltfg Harry Bloom, Mtr
MM Ang.Ui. Cal. ,.8I» 8vparlm Th«tr» Bldg Jack Hayatn, Mir

TAPir TW^rnV P*«# 1W»- D•l^0,,
•
Ml011 t"m °*M,t 0Hrt He,*« BWiBllly Prltrt, Mar.JALh. McLUY, FrOI. Mgr. Smiiu. wuh Ml Mortiilui BIO. Larry Yotll. Mar.

7k U J.Uk 5 Jl IUI JUAilliJ l JlH il Jilt JJtfiA U. Ii
JYS.V,

& IMI't'll !'•
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JUST A DROLL GHAP WHO CAN
(AND DOES)

SING, DANC& CHARACTERIZE

,>

Vfi

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

"HONEYMOON
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LASALLE THEATRE,

ow PLAYING A WONDERFUL PART-
IN A TWO-DOLLAR

SUCCESS—THANK YOU

• Personal Representative

ERNIE YOUNG

m

m

A; •.

Hard 22 L 29 Standard St Louis,

ties OirlB" 22 Worcester Worcester
d Boston.

22 Century Kansas City Mo 29

cntury Maids" 22-24 Bast able Syracuse
7f-27 Lumberg Utlca 20 Oayety Montreal.

"Victory Belles" 22 Oayety Omaha 29 Oayety
Kansas City Mo. *

'Watson Billy 22 Haymarket Chicago 20 Oayety
Milwaukee.

D^Wolch Ben 22 Oayety Rochester 20-1 Battable
"^recuse 2-4 Lumbers; Utlca.
la Pat 21-22 Grand Terre Haute 23-27 Park
hdlanapolis 20 Oayety Louisville.
llltsmB Mollis 22 Peoples Philadelphia 28

:'?2Jralace Baltimore.

|g LOS ANGELES.
By SIQ 8CHLAOER,

Sid Orauman has left for New York, the
cauio for his departure shrouded in secrecy.
Those on the Inside opine he Is capital-hunting
for bis proposed venture at Sixth and Hill
streets. Though It was reported In local
newspapers that Sid had purchased the Metho-
dist Cburch property outright, on the site of
which to build a new picture palace. It is

Unown that the popular showman only has a
month's op Ition, Perhaps this explains his
trip.

Alez Pantagee is back in town with bundles
of contracts (or the building of a dozen new
theatres. ' He has been on a tour of inspection
of bis circuit, now embracing over 40 the-
atres. The new Pantaget Theatre Building at
Seventh and Hill is stretching toward the
skies and will -be the headquarters of all
Pontages' enterprises.

Lew Stone is at two houses this week—at
the Majestic In "ihe Heart of Wetona," legit,,

and across the street at the Victory, pictures.
In "Man's Desire," a story he wrote himself.
Neighborhood picture places' are billing him
in "The Man of Bronze," which David M.
Hartford, the Majeatle stage director, pro-
duced for World.

The news that Florenclo Constantino had
been committed to an asylum In Mexico came
as no surprise to local musical and theatrical
folk. „

D. W. O. is personally supervising plans for
the local premiere of "Broken Blossoms." The
Rus8 Balalaika orchestra is being rushed from
New York to play the picture. Chine's Audi-
torium will house the production.

Dave Hartford quits the Majestic next week.
He will produce Bayard Valuer's newest mysr

play, "Danger," and will create the role
After the first week he will drop

tery v
of the Judge.
out. He is going to make films again.

Emll Kchrleln has gone North to put on
"The Miracle Man" wltb the same eclat ap-
plied In Its local prebentalon at the Kinema.
The Klnemas at Fresno and Oakland will
screen the Oeorge Loane Tucker masterpiece
with a specie! Incidental program.

"Chin Chin"
at the Maeon.

follows the defunct "Victims"

Will Wyatt, the Mason Opera House Im-
presario, has a new daughter. Will loses
about $500 in beta placed on his faith that It

would be a son.

Doug Fairbanks' first United Artists. "His
.Majesty, the American," Irrved at the Cali-
fornia. The critics panned it.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHBUER.

Oalll-Curct, John McCormack and other
concert and operatic artists are among the
expected visitors to the shore for recitals to
be given at Keith's during the season.

Manager Frederick E. Moore, of the Apollo,
who has been rapidly recovering from a nervous
breakdown Incurred during the strike period,
1b recuperating on the banks of the Kappa-
hanock In Maryland, where he' Is particularly,

fond of his favorite sport—fishing.

At the Globe the new local managers for.

the Stanley Co., J. Rellly Olbbons and Rus-
sell Austin, have announced a winter policy
of split week bookings to be continued through-
out the season, until the resumption of full

week playlngs in the spring. The first halt of

the week is to be devoted to vaudeville and
the second half to dramatic attractions. The
policy starts week of Sept. 22 with Alice
Brady playing the dramatic portion of the
week In "Forever After."

Vaudeville for three days, followed by Mrs.
Flake la "Miss Nelly of N'Orleans." is the
schedule at the Apollo this week. Next week
will be occupied by "Roly Boly Byes," the
John Cert play that opened In Baltimore.

Attractions- closing on Amusement Pier*
with the week of 8th has proved in several
cases to have closed too early. Vaudeville at
the Million Dollar Pier Hippodrome baa been
continued an addltonal week and Murphy's
Minstrels at the Steel Pier have no cancella-
tion date announced.

BALTIMORE.

By F. D. OTOOUL
AUDITORIUM.—The opening attraction ef

the new season Is "Katy's Kisses," a new faroe
of whisk the author baa not made the heat

I

K. YALTO Presents

NORA JANE &
CO.

IN

GRACEFUL SALTATION
ROYAL THEATRE NEXT WEEK (Sept. 22)

ft r*

Management, JO PAIGE SMITH

q1

Direction, PATSY SMITH
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I LOVE YOU JUST THE SAME

ADELINE
TEE is a bran' new, beautiful March Ballad by CLARENCE GASKILL and HARRY ARM-
STRONG, who also wrote the music for the world-famous "ADELINE" Song. The new one was
originally introduced with great success by the well-known tenor:

JACK RICHARDS £ AL. G. FIELD GREATER MINSTRELS
—and is STILL THE BIG HIT of that well-known organization.

A Wonderful Quartet Song—For All Voices—Great Harmony Number ;.||f

3 I Lo^oulSsTfhe^anie
REFRAIN iftaAWy wltA mm* /to*./

SWEET ADELINE

Moderately with exprcMloo

Word, and Muiic by

HARRY ARMSTRONG
A CLARENCE GASKILL

r«q>

14., . vm.it >n» n ri»c- tar, e»A r« taw u» etofr j

I ©add Stte«U>*« talk, lagy Thtywen la the rar.dm I
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70a Jttlt jfcl auni, newt Ad. •

M.W.»t0tl 180».«
CopTtlrM I1CIUUX by M. Wltm.rk * Sons

lulrnutiooal Co»rri«bl Stovrtd H.W.IS0N8 IJOII-1

Professional Copies and Orchestrations in All Keys Take Advantage of Our Coast-to-Coast Service

M. WITMARK & SONS,ALCOOVi6atete,NewYork !:;':

AL. BROWNE
San Franclaco, C.l.

MS P.nt ai.i Bid*.

THOS.J. QUIfiLEY
Chlcng-o. III.

Gtrrlck Theatre Bids.

ED. EDWARDS
Philadelphia, Pa.
35 8. Ninth St.

JACK LAllEY
Boiten. Hail.

211 Tremont 8t

GABE NATHAN JACK CROWLET JOB. L. MANN HAL. M. KINO
Lot Angela., Cat. Providence, R. L Danger, Cola. Kanaaa City, Mo.

parka Thiatr. Bids*. IS Bilknap St. 410 Barth Block Gaiety Thaatta Bid*.

BABTLETT HOLMES, M W. L»fay.Ut, Datrolt

H. ROSS MeCLURE
St. Pant, Minn.

Empariam Marc. C«.

AL WORTH
Cl.7tl.nd, O.

4th AProipectSta.

B. H. P1EUND
Plttiburah, Pa.
347 Fifth Are.

DOC HOWARD
Cincinnati, O kl.
Ml Main St

BARNEY HAGAN SYDNEY KLEIN BILLY BALLET BOSS MeCLURE
Seattle. Wuh. 25 Whltmore Apta. St. Louli. Mo. Minneapalle, Minn.

518 Mont.Uu. Bid*. gilt Lak. City, Utah 421 Holland Bid*. 217 Pantaa•* Bid*.

CHARLES WARKEN, 2-14 Artha r St., N.w Oxford St, Lond.n, W.C. S, I
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LONDON (England) BRANCH fl£ PARIS (France) BRANCH
r-

REPRESENTED
Gm *mvmt

BROADMEAD HOUSE
PANTON STREET, S. W.

25 RUE DE LA MICHODIERE

Vi

SOLE ,

RESENTATIVES

Telephones: Bryant

j

ALLOVER THEWORLD
THROUGH

*
- .

284

3862

WKTH BROS., LTDw

..•in

......

F.WlRTH & H. Blumenfeld
1579 BROADWAY Suite 219, Strand Theatre Building

Cable Address: ATTRACTION—New York NEW YORK
».»* EUROPEAN AFFILIATIONS

m

CIRCUS and

ittPPODROMES

m
PAUL SCHULTZE AGENCY

\ 204 FRIEDRICH STRASSE

BERLIN (Germany) BRANCH
,|

-r

.„ AMTrn 52 SOLID WEEKS
WANTED in Australia

Acts of Every Description

for W. SCHUMANN and

J. ALEXANDROFF
4 COLBJORNSENSGADE

;;*::

EUROPE
Submit Offers

at Once COPENHAGEN (Denmark)BRANCH

i

of the possibilities which present themselves.
Mary Ann Dentler Is a bright spot on the cast
—-reviewed elsewhere In this Issue.
ACADEMY.—"Just a Minute," presented by

John Cort, had its premiere In this house Mon-
day evening to a good bouse. Excellent munlc,
scanty costumes and witty dialog featured, but
ILty.edB Just a little toning down before being
Cxominocded tor mother and .the children.
Reviewed elsewhere In this issue.

FORD'S.—John Cort is bis own opposition
'

. in town this week, another of his attractions,
•'Holy Boly Byes," featuring Eddie Leonard, Is

.drawing good bouses the opening nlgbts of the
»"•-?«• ,week, but the show at present Is too mlxed-up
wb, an affair to bold Interest throughout. No doubt

• n ;7 VIII Improve with more time. Reviewed
iinmBlsewhere in tbis lnsue.

'mm MARYLAND.—Keith's vaudeville.W HIPPODROME.—George Lyons and Bob
.

'''// Tosco, harpists, were vury well received as the
-/•• headllners of tbls week's fair bill. Ubert Carl-

/ ton, the black "gob," was the laughing hit of

':.::-._the bill. Others on the variety end were Har-
. : old ' Selman & Co., wbo present the skit, "I

Never Thought of That," and Lang and Green,
singers, poor, and Francis and Wilson Is a

,
- -

;. usual acrobatic act. Lewi* 8. Stone, In "Man's
) ' , Desire," Is the feature picture.

GARDEN,—A poor bill this week. Fisher
'"•.'. and Belmont, In a comedy skit, are the only
-bright lights. Georglllls Trio, In shooting;

: Genaro and Gold, in songs and repartee ; Lane
.-«:"•• and Moran, in "Me and Mickey": Collnls

Dancers; the picture, "Choosing a Wife,"

which Just measures with the rest of the
show, is the closing number.
VICTORIA.—Popular prices fill this house

(airly well, and the most prosperous season
for some time seems ahead tor the hard-
working management.. Mary Plckford, In
"Daddy Longlegs," Is the best thing of the
show. Bell Bros, and Co. are the vaudeville
features; also on the bill are Maxlmba Japs,'
acrobats, and Manning and Fealy.
PALACE.—With Gus Fay as a policeman

and as pretty a group of chorus girls as have
been> here all years tbey are Just packing them
in at this house. Fay Is ably assisted by
Johnny Walker, Flo Davis and Kathryn Dlckay.
OAYETY.—"French Frolics," with several

new features, is a fair drawing card. There is

one especially good dance to the tunes and
sentiment of "I've Got the Alcoholic Blues."
FOLLY.—The Stock Burlesque has moved

out because of the requests of the patrons, and
tbe Qrst road company to bit here was one
of the National Circuit Burlesque attractions,
"The Jolly Girls," wbo presented an attraction
on tbe par with tbe average presentations of
tbe demised stock company.
COLONIAL.—"The Unmarried Mother," by

Florence Edna May, is tbla week's attraction.

It 1b a play of misguided womanhood, frankly
handler. Laura Hall and Geolfery Matthews
play the principal roles.

KAFB KALUNA.—Opened Its winter season
with a new revue. La Belle Victoria, a Spanish
dancer, Is the beadllner. Also are John F.
Weber, Evelly Solrell and Billy Wllburn.

NEW.—Tbe much advertised "Miracle Man"
will be tbe attraction all this week. The pic-

ture does not have the same ring of Improba-
bility which the show had, due to so many
people reforming in three short acts.

Ernest Nevada, a high diver with the Key-
stone Exhibition Shows, playing In Highland-
town, narrowly missed serious Injury or death

last night, when be plunged SO feet Into a

net A guy rope of the net broke and altowed

him to strike the ground. Nevada was badly
stunned, but later recovered sufficiently to pro-

ceed to his hotel. It formed the second unex-

pected thrill for patrons of the show during

the week, a Hon having broken loose several

days agb.

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBEY.

ORPHBUM-LOEW.—Vaudeville.
BOSTON.—Pictures and vaudeville.

BIJOU.—Pictures.
BOWDOIN.—Pictures and vaudeville.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA—Holding over for the
second week "The Brat," Him. Also vaudeville.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA.—Pictures and vaude-
ville.

GORDON'S CENTRAL SQUARE?.—Smith and
Kaufman, Bwan and Swan, Bevan and Flint,

Barbour and Lynn, Three MUfords. Film,

"The Heart of Youth." ,

PARK.—Using for the last week "The Mir-
acle Man."
ST. JAMES.—Vaudeville and pictures. •

LANCASTER, STRAND, OLOBE, FENWAY, '

CODMAN 8QUAREJ, FRANKLIN PARK, MOD-
ERN, BEACON, EXETER STREET, COLUM-
BIA.—Pictures.
MAJESTIC—Last week of "The Right to

Happiness." This film will be followed by
"Experience."

SHUBERT.—Dark.
TREMONT.—Last week of "See-Saw." which

came here new and made big hit, "A Prince
There Was." next
COLONIAL—"Hitchy Koo" still doing busl-

ness, third week.
PARK SQUARE.—"Buddies" continues

strong.
PLYMOUTH.—"Breakfast in Bed." Fourth

wook
WILBUR.—"Oh, My Dear," closing week

after about two months, during which It went
big and maintained the reputation of the at-

tractions wblch have opened this show ' for
several eeasons past. "Nothing But Luck"
follows.
COPLEY.—"Pygmalion," given by the Henry

Jewett Players, one of tbe first Bernard Shaw
plays to be given this season. Plays by Shaw
have been big hits at this house In past seasons.
ARLINGTON.—"The Fugitive."
CASINO.—"Girls a la Carte."
HOWARD.—"Girls From Joyland."
OAYETY.—"The Bostonlans," in burlesque.

§:

COMEDY COMEDY
A NEW VARIETY ACT

COMEDY

in'£'111*'* J' */'%'?wm )

MP"
MMm
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Sal

WILL H. ARMSTRONG and CO.
Singing, Dancing and Talking Act

M. S. BENTHAM Office CHAS. H. ALLEN, Representative
PALACE THEATRE BLDG., N. Y. C.
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SUCCESS
POPULARITY

WATTS UPON THE ARTIST WHO
LOOKS FOR THIS EMBLEM
WHEN SEEKING A SONG HIT.

REWARDS THE ORCHESTRA
THAT MAKES SELECTIONS
WHERE THISEMBLEM IS SEEN.

THE

BIGGEST

THE

BEST

AGREE

- • . •- i.v.;... - . • .';.-- '•-
'
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STANDS

FOR

H
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MERIT

" I

Come where the real hits are made—and get yours. Not merely a

handful of "Professional Copies"—But an intelligent and courteous

^attention to your individual needs. It's the service that counts! Try

it. Call, 'phone, or write any or all of us.

i

Irriof B.rlin

Broadway Music
Corporation

Buckeye Mods
Company

C. C. Church «

Meyer Cohen
Muttc Company

DnniaU 9t WiUon

LaoFolrt

C. Arthur Fife*

Mu.ic Company

Sam Fox Publiihlnr

Company

Gilbert ft Friadland

Chat. K. Harris

Kaudls>Broclnnan
Muiic Company

McCarthy & Fbhor

McKtaley Mule
Company

Joo Morris Mutle
Company

Pace and Handy

Al Piantaood

Jarom* H. Ramlek

Manric* Richmond
Motle Company

Shapiro, Bernstein

and Company

Sherman, Clay
and Company

A. I. Staany

•nd Company

Jos. W. Stern

and Company

Harry Von Tutor

Watersoa, Berlin 9c Snyder

M. Wttmark 9c Son*

H-i- v..

''. S"'f.B -

r:..\:-y.<\-'fri'.
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B>F. AUHB, J. J. HURMOS, Genern! F. F. PROCTOR,

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange

m
I.J

:
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B. F.

[AOWCT]

(Palace Theatre Building, Ntw Yerk)

mWAXS F. ALBIE A. PAUL KKH
Founders

F. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

Marcus Loew's

rises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Buildbg, Times Square

New York

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

Mr, Lubin Personally Interviews Artiste Daily

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. T. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE

North American RafHinf

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

.>:

-•
•

8#

•..
ii

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ-LEE KRAUSInc.
CHICAGO noOKDTO KBW YOU

STh.'SLS'.I EAST AND WEST STZZZ,
Acta detlrlngr Immediate and consecutive bookings tosninktti

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAM FRANCISCO

BEN and JOHN FULLER
AUSTRALIAN ENTERPRISES

Ben J. Fuller In Ntw Tork until Oct 2. Addrtte c/o Australian Film, 729 Seventh At*.,
New Tork City. Wanti Tubs, Melodramaa. Acta for Not. and Onward Sailing. 800
W. V. M. A. In Chicago. See Rita Murphy, Ackerman-Harrli, 8an Franctico.

B.S.MOSS
Theatrical Enterprises

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

J-
t

M. D. SIMMONS, General Booking Manager

General Executive Office*

116.112-114 WIST FORTY-SICOND ST. .

Pitta*, BrfMt MM

=?= 3E

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

The Western Vaudeville

Managers
9

Association
MtRT SENGER, General Manager TOM CABMOIrT, Booking H«xif«r

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bidg. CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickards TivoH Theatres, ™traua
HUGH D. McLNTOSH, Governor Director

Rdlitand CaMa AMtom: "HUQHMAC," Sydlay Htaa Ofllw: TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney, AMtnllt

American Btprei.nUtlTe, NORMAN JEFFERIES Real Ettatt Trait Bld „ PJlll««*1»M»
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BURNETTE TWINS
fake this means of notifying

MANAGERS, AGENTS and FRIENDS

GRACE-
that we will hereafter be known as

Opening Sept 18 Direction, PAUL DURAND -.

Mm

ARRANGING
Then hw» b«M but TWO

weeks duiino ttie tumn»r that

then wi» «o>t at l*ut oat not

it the PALACE, New York,

«»• nutlc hid thlt ttamp.

L L. YosBurgh, Mgr.

3W Galrty 9lds., New York City

t new picture featuring Ruby Ben n in g, tfurtla
Hansen, Otto Kottka and Mrs. W. W. BodgeR.

Jane Novak Is to be starred by the American
Llleograph Co. In some five reel pictures.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

SHUBERT . MAJESTIC.—"'Are You Legaljy
Married?" film. Legitimate season will open
not week with David Warfleld in "The
Auctioneer."

OPERA HOUSE.—Opens its 48th season this

week with "Experience," here several times
before and continues to draw heavily. "Some
NUM." next.

E. F. ALBEE—Vaudeville. Probably With
the exception of the opening week, of the new
home, the Keith interests did the biggest
builaea at this houae last week In the history
of the theatrical firm in this city. S. R. O.
ilgu were out at practically every perform-

ALBOLEHE

temade*
the rage.

pffERE are cold creams galore*
* but the make-up removerwhich
wUb first place in the regard of the
NtBionia ALBQLENE. It Is pure, safe,u kelps you change from **en* to "off"
ffcty, pleasantly „£ easily. Prevent*
Mtp pouoning.
'« die make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tabes.^ inland lib. cans.

druggisUmnd dealers inmdktmp.
Write for five sample.

McKesson & robbins
tscerstfitsd

Manufacturing ChemliU
BSt. 1830

91 Fulton Street,NewYoik
M>MelV«Msni

Do You Remember
The Old Corn Doctor?

He stood on the street, in the olden days* and of-

fered a "magic corn cure."

The same ingredients, harsh and inefficient, are
sold in countless forms today. .%_.-.

But they did not end corns, and they do not now.
Nor does padding, nor does par-'

ing—methods older still.

The One Right Way
Modern scientists in the Bauer

&Black laboratories have evolved
a perfect method and embodied
itm Blue-jay.

In 48 hours, while the corn is

forgotten, Blue-jay completely
ends it, and forever. Hardly one
corn in ten needs a second appli-

cation.

The Way is sure. It is easy,

pleasant, scientific.

Quit old-fashioned methods.
Try Blue-jay on one corn—to-
night.

JAMES B. DONOVAN
pretenti

^L^B?^r* ~ WB^fS^l DAISY
1 SimSriSm^

BSsMsmsSiiS&fiuSrA DEAN
AND CO.

w¥c!"'
'

In

Ife;~. "Peace Is

jr7 ;' Declared"
B Tour Irish Friend

' H JAMES B.

p%:*5 - DONOVAN
' " fflJMWE&ffTi^Eg! (Donovan and Leo)

H-.i HEW ORLEANS
Si£ '"' ' ORPHEUM
wm&lMbwBJMBSn^BBMfebi. THIS WEEK

(Sept. 18)

Blue-jay
The Scientific Corn Ender

six in all, and in spite of an increase In
prices, continuea to do record' business.

Infantry Hall has been sold to the Church;
House, a philanthropic organ lzatlon, and Will
be remodeled for use as a home. It is under-
stood the place brought $00,000. Various
theatrical companies appeared at this hell in
years past, and the Players, a semi-pro- :

:

fasslonal theatrical organization, has been
staging Its productions there during the past
few years.

No date hae yet been set (or /the opening of
the Mayflower, the new- Brlanger house here.
Immediately the plumbers strike was settled the i

carpenters west on strike. Last week, how-
ever, the .contractor who is remodeling the
house, signed an individual contract with his
carpenters and work Is being pushed to com-
pletion now.

'
'

(0) B & B 1918

Sfopi PainJnttantfy Ends Corn* Completely

25 Cent*—At Druggut*

BAUER & BLACK Chicago, New York, Toronto

Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products
(986)

The Rialto, the new house being built by the
Emery Brothers, Is expected to open within «y
tew weeks.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

By L. B. SKEFFINGTON.

LYCEUM.—"Daddies," opening Thursdar. ;

TEMPLE.—Vaudeville. . * . —M
GAYETY.—"iKrth Century Maids." :•" ^"^
COLUMBIA.—"Girls from the Gaieties." >
FAMILY.—"Sunshine Girls."

"?"

. FAY'8.— Pal laa Royal Trio, Thomas Potter
Dunn, Four Boiacs, Elsie La Bergere and Co,,
Duffy and Montague, Harry Morloy and Co.;
Louise Glaum In "Sahara," film feature.

w

ance last week, matinees as well as evenlnge,
and thousands were turned away. This week
will be about equally as good. It Is believed
that two reasons were the cause of the great
business of last week. It was the first week

of vaudeville and legitimate bouses were dark.
FAY'S.—Arthur Hobart and Co., "Dancing

Gypsies," Carter and Fenton, Reed and Gard-
ner, Hanlon and Onger, Brlggs and Smith.
EMERY.—With an added act of vaudeville,

The strike that at one time threatened to
tie up the photographic Industry In this city
seems to have about petered out.

Blouvelt and Merrlt. who have conducted
the Family In LaRoy, N. Y., tor the past three
years, have taken over the Caledonia In that
place and will show vaudeville and pictures.

There will be no Sunday films in Newark,
N. Y. .Two petitions were presented to the
municipal board, one in favor of and the other
opposted to the opening. There were seven

-.-•-.-"-r.l-^Ti

.ft
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SOMETHING NEW IN SCENERY
DROPS AND FULL STAGE SETTINGS

We offer fot iwt cr m» Brand new setttapi sad drops la tt» latest

aad moat gwrgeotu fiafiam In painted d^aaartea

BEAUMONT VELVET AND PAINTED SCENERY STUDIO**^cTle^jST^'
^'

Our new faitory and artiste are at yonr terviee. 246 Wert 46th Street, New York City Phone: Bryant MM
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKSm HOTELGRANT
UK J- J IN 1. Cm. j.

«The Keystone of Hotel HospiteUty" rHTPAnOMadison and Dearborn streets offers special weekly Rate* to the Profession wniw\v*u

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the better class, within re»b of economical folks)

Under the direct supervision of the owner* Located In the heart ef the city, Jest

off Broadway, cloie to ell booking eflleee, principal theatres, department stores, traction

Unci. "L" roed and subway. _ «.."^__j n_i„.
Wo are the largeet maintained ef hoasekeeplsg furnished apartment* peeUllalftaT

to theetrleal folki. We are on tko fround dally. Thle alone laearea prompt servle*

*"
ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HENRI COURT
SI2, Sit eed 316 Wert 4Wi St. Pheee: Bryaet 8588

\u up-to-the-aaliiy u. eiw. ftnereet building. ar>

eed la aeartmtnta ef Ihret end few reeen *iih

:h«ei aad pileaU batk. 'Pkeae la eaah apart*

HILDONA COURT
841 te 847 V/eet 45th SL Phones Bryant rm
A bulldlnp de luxe. Juet eonplitid; elevator

apartments smnged in enltei ef om. two eed three

rcomi. with tiled bath and shower, tiled kllehise,

kltchiaetts*. Tkess asartsseato eased* every leuusry

knows te modern iclence.

855.00 u, Meathly; III.M Up Weekly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Wait 43rd St. Pheos: Bryart 7811

On*, three end taor reeai apartments, with alt-

che settee, private bath aad teleaheaee. The srheay
tkue epartaeala ere aolad fer It oae el no at-
treetloae. 812-M Up Wukly

rani
kltcheta

817.09 Up Weakly

THE DUPLEX
128 aad 838 Wert 4Jr*>8t, Pkoei: Sryaett 8S8MI8I

Three aad tear roesto altk Data, famished ha
ditrai of saederaaie* thai eaeeli aajrthlai la Una
om el he'ldlai. Thiae aaartaaeat* talU aeiiaiao
elate tear or euro adults.

81.80 ui Weekly

Addreta all communication! te M. Clemen
Principal Office—Yendle Caart. 241 Wcet 43rd Street. Now York

Apartmenle can be eeen evenlnejs. Office In eeek building.

Tel. Bryant I84-8U-7MI One Dltek to Time* 8«uar»

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. 0E0ROE OANICL. Preerlrtm*

Catering Exclusively te the Preleeilaa Spwlel Seasaeer Ratee fnai iaae te

776-78.80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th StreoU

Private Bath and Thone NFW YflllK Off***'
, . „

In Each Apartment
JNLW UU& 7>| giCHTH _ AVENTJH_

Phono t Bryant 1144 Gee, P. Schneider, Prep.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

Complote for Honeekeeplrg;—Clean and Airy

323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath, 8-8 Roonta. Catering; to Ibe comfort and convenience of the pretention

Steam Heat and Electric Light - - • - 18.88 Up

IRVINGTONHALL
tU TO 359 WEST 518T STREET Phones Celambng 7US

An alereter. nreereef building el the •erect trie, kartag every device aad oomealeaee.
Apartoitnti are keeatllully arreaied, aad eeailel ef J. 3 ead 4 roena. wiiti klicbeai eed
Utchenettei. tiled bath aad 'shone. 117.60 Up Weekly.

Addrcaa all communication! io Cberlaa Tenenbaum, Irvinglen Hall.
Ne ceanulloa with aei ether baoee.

WHEN IN BALTIMORE STOP AT

HOTEL TIPMAN
"*

88 ROOMS WITH 8ATHS

FRANKLIN STREET AT EUTAW
Plve minutes' walk from all theatre*. Roonta with bath. 12.00 per day np. Special rate*
to the profession. JOB TIPMAN, Proprietor.

HOTEL MYLAND
8124 Michigan Ave-, CHICAGO, ILL.

Eight Mlnetei from the Low. Special Ratal t* the

Thoilrlwl Prefenlon. 18.00 per Week a*i Up. All

Comonlences ef Hon*.

Management. BOB ZENO (Mudel aid Zsse).

votes cast by board member*, only two favor*
tog and the other five voting to keep cloaed.

Downs and Ransley have taken over the
Masonic Theatre at Ontario and are booking
attraction* tor the winter aeasoii.

Blouvett and Merrlt, who bav* conducted
the Family Tbeatre In LeRoy tor the past few
years, have taken a lease on the theatre in
Caledonia, which they will operate aa a pic-
ture bouse.

Tel. BRYANT 1181

Dr. B. HUBER
DENTIST

CAN D LB It BLDfl.
Steal 401

220 WEST 43NB STREET
Near Timet Stairs

MEW YORK

Fhlnea* W. Nares, a native of Geneva and
a member of the cast of the first feature) pic-
ture, was a recent visitor In the place of hit
early lite.

The Eastman Kodak Co. ha* asked pennli-
•lon of the Common Council of the city of
Rochester for the New York Central Railroad
to be permitted to build a railroad yard en
the west aide of the elty for the purpose of
handling traffic to and from Kodak Park.

SEATTLE.
By WILBUR.

MOORB.—Vaudeville.
METROPOLITAN. — "Shepherd of the

Hills," film. Second week. Next week, dark.
WILKES.-Wllkes Player* In "Happtaea*.-

Neit, "Jonnny Get Your Qun.'.'
OAK.—Monto Carter Musical Co. la "Aoroaa

the Border."
ORPHEUM.—Midsummer Polly Co. to "Are)

You an Elk?" with Ert Hunt and BUly
~

In comedy parts.

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY
CHAM) PIANO KUKN1SHED FOR ALU MUSICAL ACTS

, KINDS ()!•" SCI- NMOHV AND SPOT LIGHT—OPEN SUNDAYS

43lo<>jv
CHICA<JO.:

190 N. STATE ST: Phone Randolph 3393

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 48th and 47th Streete One Bloek Weet ef Broadway
Throe, Fear aad Fire-Room High-Class Furnished Apartment*—fit Up

Strictly Professional MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Mgr.
'

Phones: Bryant 8950-1

WHEN m NEW YORK
*n

a

*g* assail for oar I. 8. 8, 4 reesa essailets havsskMiInt stertaeeete. wtth private baths. Iven
eassaessdellee. Nlakt aad day eenrlse, Sgsalal rates te the theatrical •rataaelea.

ARDSLEY SPECIAL SUMMER RATES ASHFOED
MM 1898

BROADWAY
III WKKLT AMD UP At tSrd Street Beet Central Leeatlea Paiee: ansa IIHALBERT CUMBINEH. Meneser

m'otob^obt. PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelhara Parkway, at Baaichuter Avcanai and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN -
Merrick Bead, Lyabreok, L. I. Uneqaaled In Caialoe and Ssrvlte.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Susskind

v

NOTICE
SEYMOUR HOTEL

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
All Medtra leeerevesjenle—Centrally Located

Rateai 71c. and Up

LYRIC—Walter Owens Burlesque Co.
PALACE HIP, PANTAQES. HIPPODROME.

—Vaudeville.
LIBERTY.—"Career of Catberlne Bueh,"

with Catherine Calvert in stellar role.

MISSION.—J. Warren Kerrigan In "Three
X Gordon."

- REX .— 'The Unpardonable Sin," with
Blanche Sweet
COLISEUM.—Olive Thomas In "Upstair*

and Down." Brambllla Concert orcheutral
program. <

STRAND.—"The Spark .Divine," with Alice
Joyre. Tom Price, soloist,

CLBMUBR Tom Moor* to "Heartseasa"
Gulcrson Russian orchestra.
COLONIAL.—"The Other Man's Wife." with

Stuart Holmes as star.

LITTLE. — William Desmond In "Sage
Brush Hamlet."
CLASS A.—"The Fair Pretender," with

Madge Kennedy in star part.

VICTORY, FLAG, RIALTO. ISIS. DREAM.
WASHINGTON, PALACE. QUEEN ANNE,
SOCIETY. MADISON. OLYMPUS, FREMONT.
BALLARD. MAJESTIC. PRINCESS. COWAN
PARK, YEvCOLLEOB PLAYHOUSE. GREEN-
WOOD, GREEN LAKE, BUSH. JACKSON,
STAB, OEM, JACKSON, UNION. COOD
LUCK. HIGH CLASS. OEOROETOWN.
UNION and YESLER.—Picture* only.

Funeral service* of Mrs. John Bowen, who
died in Oakland, Csl., last Monday, were held

here Saturday. Mr. Bowen waa a former
theatrical manager of thla city.

Marguerite Motle, who hat been "official

Miss Spokane" for the past seven years, and

MINERS
AKE- UP

KrL HENMY C IMIitaet, lis*.

who attended the Screen Ball held hers h
July as representative of that city, bsi joined

the Woodward Stock Compauy, at the Won*
ward, that city, While at the screen ball,

Wallace Held offered her a position with ta
film company. This, Mies Motie, lster de-

cided to reject. She bas been an iuatnictoi

la public Breaking at the Central High Scool.

Spokane.

Helen Starr, Seattle girl, who worked 3
the Intelligence Department of the Qovtn-
rutnt duriug the war, bus joined the Uekt-

wyn studio staff In California. Previous -

the war Mis* Btarr waa scenario editor «

the Universal and Mutual Film compsuiii.

The Egan School of Dramatlo Art end tie

Taylor bciiool ol Drama and Dancing, bolt,*

this city, have opened for the new season.

Pauline Arthur is the new Ingenue at tM

Orpbeum.

Walter Burton, local newspaper man. *

writing scenarios for Fox.

A picture house la being built in the Uit

verslly section of the city. A new tbeatn

la under construction also In West Seattle.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
EMPIRE.—Durk all week. —-;
WIET1NG.—Dark. Next week, 'The W*»

derer." ; « .

«

BASTABLE.—First half. Ross Syaeln

"Loudon Belles." Brought one of the Preitie*

feininiue coutlngents to Syracuse sluce Mow
Williams' show last seaBon, with honors |0'B|

to Hazel Hnrges, soubret, late \i mo*
J*

comedy. Nellie Wilson, acceptable as i^rls1

donna, succeeding Louise Hartmnn. a,
f.

rtS
Richards, second woman, another bright in--

"Rube" Nelson and Lew Rose satisfactory *

comics, although stud it for most part w
and 1 some rancid. Wardrobe spells money V
class. Chorus needs a few dancing lesson*.

TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT.—Vaudeville. . .-
STRAND.—First part, "Wagon Tracks »«'

"Tom's Little Star." latter first of star

Woman's War Relief pictures. "WM"
Tracks" typical Hsrt picture, well "1*8™.-

to locale and time (18oU), but spoiled by [»-

ure to brlug principals to "clinch" si cio"

"Tom's Little Star," punk story, saved oau

by stage notables who appear In It. . ,

ECKEL.—First part, "A Society B*'™,

adapted from Henry Arthur Jones' "We C*s

Be as Bad as All That." Gives Elsie Fergus"

excellent emotional role ss Nora Shard, «
lory I* blnged upon altuatlon absolutely >
possible In real lii*.
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BACK IN AMERICA

CLARA HOWARD
BACK HOME AFTER ENTERTAINING OUR "BOYS" IN PRANCE

Direction, CHARLES BIERBAUER

w*

ED DAVIDOW
__ -

- OFFERS.Mi
Sunday Nights

//:
AT THE .1 i

WINTER GARDEN
44th STREET THEATRE

LYRIC THEATRE
CENTRAL THEATRE
VAUDEVILLE STARS

AND

3 ACTS OF MERIT
SEEKING PRODUCTIONS

ED DAVIDOW
Bryant 841, 1493 Broadway, Putnam Bid?.,

New York City

MONTROSE
* in "HER ONLY CHANCE'

WANTED—CLEVER STRAIGHT MAN OR WOMAN
i Mast be able to sing and dance; 5 feet 6 Inches or taller.
' J Addreea, care VARIETY, State-Lake Theatre Building, Chicago .

The Liverpool Theatre, which reopened Bat-

.

onlay Kith picture*, baa J. Joeepbsou at nan-
ager and 3. Mercer aa aaaiaiam manager this

season. • ..

Joha Noble, formerly director of the Star
Theatre orchestra at ltiaca, baa been engaged
as musical director (or the Strand in Ithaca.

Mr. Noble vent tor- Ithaca from the Majestic

at Elmira.

The Armory. Bingbamtoo, had "The Raisle

Dassle Qlria" the Bret half, with "My Hono-
lulu Girl" following. - -~• -4

The Broome County Fair opens at Bingham-
ton next Tuesday, and runs for the rema inder
of the week.

The Richardson, Oswego, bad "Revelations

of a Wife" Monday and Tuesday; "Mutt and
Jeff's Dream" en Wednesday and "Somebody's
Sweetheart" oh Friday.

The Lyceum, Ithaca, had "The Old Home-

stead" on Wednesday and "Somebody's Sweet-
heart" on Thursday.

After eight months' service with the "Con-
necticut Six" overseas aa an entertainer, Car-
olyn Washburn, arrived at her home In Adams,
N. Y., last week. The Connecticut Six was
originally a trio when it started from Hartford;
one more member was added at Parle and later

i

two more Joined the unit. The Six saw service
as entertainers In England, France, Belgium
and Holland. Its personnel. In addition to

Miss Washburn, included Lucille Walker, Car*
ollne Walker, Beulah Crofoot, Irene Richards
and Frances Shirley.

James Barnes, retiring manager of the Wlct-
Lng opera house here, and now manager for
John P. Sloeum's "The Lady In Red7' read
company, was called back of the Wieting
stage Friday night, apparently to meet some
members of his company. Instead, be found
the Wletlog house staff assembled en masae.
When the smoke cleared, Jim was armed with
a new traveling bag, fountain pen, scarf pin

'Worlds Largest Theatrical Baggage Dealer

SAVOY.—First part, "Happiness a la
Mode." Light, pleasing comedy, especially
uspted to the talents of Connie Talmadge and
Harrison Ford.

As an augury of Syracuse's theatrical ap-
petite for the new season, Manager Stephen
Statable, of the Beatable, announced U»day
in box offlce receipts for the week of Sept. 8
*ere the largest In 11 years. The Bastable
raeord was set by Billy Arlington's burlesque,
a cartoon musical comedy and a Yiddish show,
us latter holding forth Sunday.

: The Temple and Crescent are holding their
seadllners of the Brat balf'a bill over for the
utlre week. The Crescent has Joveda de
Rajah, mind reader, and the Temple, Ideal,
us diving girl.

Things theatrical took a decided slump In
Syracuse tble week, with the city's two legiti-
mate bouaes dark. Tbe recent strike, which
played bob with the road schedules. Is held re-
sponsible. Pleassnt weather on Sunday cut
Into the attendance at the local vaudeville and
alcture bouses. The Wieting will reopen
onday with "The Wanderer."

CHAS. J. LAMMERS
WITH

"HER LEFT SHOULDER"
PaataaM Circuit

Management, GEO. DAJMEREL

SPECIAL
WARDROBE
TRUNK OFFER

MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR, PURCHASE FOR FIVE YEARS

EVERY
MAKE

"Bel* "JJkly" . "Murphy"
"Hartmana" "ladestraeto" •"Taylor"'

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

EVERY
SIZE

Guaranteed
Fire Year*

SPECIAL

ReRuIar
$60 Value

Malt Orders,
Filled

FIBRE
THEATRICAL

Lsdlea' or Men'a
Model

(As Illustrated)

12 Hangers
5 Deep, Roomy

Drawers

Lock In
Top Drawer
Shoe Pockets

Laundry Bag
Hat Box

EDWARD GROPPER, 208 W. 42d St.
^PHONEi BRYANT 8678 NEW YORK CITYJ

FRANK YOU SHOULD SEE ELSIE

LaRUE and GRESHAM
in their own comedy, "ALONG CAME KATE"

AMERICAN, NEW YORK, NOW (Sept 18-21)
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m : VARIETY

** S'H O-ES/'
toHUfiiaumtiHWivnnto.

WEttriHURECmimNIIS
OF ARY SIZE

ire-/w EtfitrMK gaUmmmt^

NEW'-VORK-- 1554 Broipwav .'->*- m
CHICAGO STtttt A Monpot STf.

HAZEL 'RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

SOG-308 State-Lake Building, Chicago. Tel.: Cent. 1899

IHENB DUBUttUEIForiB.rlr with
HAZEL RANOUS J Ed It* 8 tr 1 1 kUn

d

f

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

w

Guerrini & Co.
The Letdlf o ind LwfMt

Accordion
Factory

li tk* Ualted State*

.

Tte cnljr Factory that miM
aw rt of Beeda, nad* br
band.
377-179 Colombo* At*.
San Francises, Cml.

Beautify Tour Face

Yaa aest !w* mad to **• e»oa. »>
ot the '"proHiilon- ba«a oMiUM mi
ntaliM) btttW P«rtt to hiring «» oqr;

net th«ir ftarhirai laatrisrtlsi* tad r^

reatcnaMe.

F. E, SMITH, M.D.

S4T Fifth Avtnue. N. T. C
(Opj. Waldorf)

YARKTY wants corrMpondoita,

Address VARIETY, New York

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Evcnlag Gowna Straw,

SKETCHES FURMSHJED
86 Wert Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL.

REDUCE YOUR BUST
f*Lf »«! OIIC JAR af OOS

OtAatstB fat oa aw part of « tody.

ctanssg. asardatas age
*"

tfcamsxflah srare. for

Knnor* 4*42.

IS? cutfuT"* otfaW.
***** a, Dieaalra, H. Y.—rtxtr.

«|h> ...

SnT
WARDROBE
RU1NK
ALL HAKES

10% Discount to tk* Prafa—

i

on
HAITI BABGAXN3 IN 8UOHTLT
VSKD TRUNKS AND BAGS

PH. KOTLER
S70 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YOKE

(Bat, fljj and list flu.)

C 8. MONTANYE
Writtr far Vasdnlll*

Act* for Steter tad Loretoy. leai Itarttn. 1+xry

sett. That QUI Tito, and other*. By appelntmant,

851 W«t lSlat St, New fork
W. St. Nicholas »1« '

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at. 46th Street

HAVE A UTELB PBBiT DBLTTaWED TO TOTJB HOKE
OR YOTJR FTUBNtDS-TAEB IT TO YOTJB WEBB-END OTJTINO

BACK SEPT. 11

JAMES MADISON
MM BBOADWAT, NEW TORE CRT

E.Calizi&Bro.

Oretteat Professional
Accordion Minulae-
tuicn and Repaints
Inocuipanllie St*cj»j
Work*. New Id**
Fktattad Shift Key*.

lit Canal Streat

Stvr York City

TW. Franklin 6*

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Bis Bargains. Hare been nied. Also a law
flspend Hand Innoratlon and Fibre Wardrobi
Trunks, S10 and f18. A Caw titia lar«e Prap.
erty Trunin. Also old Taylor and Bel Trunks.
Parlor Floor, U Weat Slat Bfc, New York City.

J

BREAK YOURJUMP
Wi ^VICTORIA. ::<M<^

RvlC:ljK£;

jpo.JM'iWjSen %•.1K>r. I

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
SS*M»

twt rail: arsiae*
PATJL TAUBMj ft BON, 1M

ass all Linus, as
an* **d*.

Krw Tark.
a-st

lus-sur.

ALVORA Theatrical

Costumer

BBS HE
AND

SAVE MONET

una. Manal BRONSKI, Crsatar af Saaart Stat* Oeve*. A* Fraaeta RENAUT, finat Rkkaalaj B*w»
•Mara, Llllh Laaan. Drt fifttwe, Bake Oa PUatar. Thriaa 8anelto«*Nwwa Jaeaaa TaBaa —mrr
W. S. CAMPBELL tt Baas SWKI'i "Lsodoa Mlttf* Co., Pat Wfalta tad "BaMr Slrl»" Co. iri J*e*

BaM'a "RaMtl Bratkart" Co. about ay loaaa. SS4 WEST 44TH BT, NEW YORK—Pkoaa: Biraat l*».

:

Pbata: FranlUta S730

James J. Breckenridge
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Suit* SOS, Ttaoaa Battalaa

CHICAGO

:.^.-;.-.

1 ,

'.

PAINTED SCENERT
Ot All Klndi lor All Oftoatleaa

Kennel and Entwisles

SCENIC STUDIO
741 Monroe St, Korth Bergen, N. J.

New Catalog of

H&Mtr
NOW READY

14 Slzea I45.CJ to I80.W

Herkert & Meisel

Trunk Co.
•II Waihingtoa Ave, St. Loala

CHICAGO AGENT
BARNES TRUNK WORKS

117 a Daarkara Bt

and cuff links, all gifts of former co-workers.

Ithaca bad Its first Sunday evening picture
Sunday, when the Crescent, Star, Strand and

Happy Hour all opened under the tanna of

the amended city ordinance. It was the first

time the Crescent and Star bad attempted
Sunday pictures, although the Stracd baa
been operating Sunday afternoons tor some
time under the original Sunday men ie ordinance:
The Star and Strand are the Ithaca rauda*
villa houses, bat are limiting their Ssarfa*
shows to films. The city churches are new
asking the Common Council to cbango to*
Sunday night show boar from 8 to 8:30.

Watertom will not be without its burleao.ua
this fall after all. The City Opera Heme
started Its season Saturday with "Maid* *t
the Orient,"

Dale B. Wilder and H. Olenn Newton, at
Pulaski, hare leased the Atmar Community
Memorial Hall and will conduct the plaaa. as
the Quality Theatre, with a picture policy.

rXater, the promoters may make a stab, at
offering raadsvUle.

With an agreement as to terms reported
reached, papers In the deal transferrins title

of tbe City Opera House at Watertown to Bly
Biting, of New York, are expected to be drawn
up this week The theatre at present la

owned by tbe estates of B. 1L dates, C. B.
Remington snd A. D. Remington. Biting was
in Watertown last week with his architect,

A. W. Johnson, of New York, conferring with
representative* of the owners of tbe property.

Should the deal be consummated, It is probable
that local capital would he Interested. Tbe
Watertown Times names Frank A. Empsall, a
Watertown millionaire merchant, as the man.
Empsall has on several occasions kicked on
theatrical conditions in Watertown and urged a
change. It Is said that under the new owner*
ship, tbe City Opera House will undergo ex-

tensive alterations, and will specialise In pic-

tures. The City at present Is playing road
attractions. Eltlnge owns a theatre in PoOfb-
keepale and Is said to be closely connected with
theatrical Interests in New York

•

- Tbe theatrical gold-brick season opened here
the last ball ot last week when "The Captain
and the Kids" made Its debut at the Beatable.
The press agent, in liberal display space, bad
assured Syracuse that be was bringing a pro-
duction with 30 people In the cast. The pro-
gram heralded the tact there were three scenes
in the first act and five in the second. The
30 boiled: down to 17 ; the scenes were gained
through the use of house drops and tbe addition
of a door screen to the one full stage set in

I tbe second act. And, although the program

assured that the action In the second aeaau of
the first act occurred on a country Una, it

didn't prevent the stage manager from utilis-
ing a house drop of a city street for the lane.
The hook of the present edition of tbe

alleged musical comedy la accredited to Frank
Kennedy. If Kennedy arranged- the. musical
score, he deserves praise; It took a handy man
with a paste pot and shears to write the show's
music. Otherwise, Frank Is excused. The pro-
gram asserted that the chorus Is composed "or
car rose garden beauties," 16 In number.
Evidently someone raided the rose garden In
Utlca or Oswego, for the roses in Syracuse
numbered 10. As a rose garden, the chorus
wae a pleasing crown of thorns.
The principals Included. Dottta Letsotan as-

-Fannie. She remark*,, dozing the action. Of
the play ( T), "This is terrible." Dottle knows.

VANCOUVER, CAN.
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS.—8, "Parlor, Bedroom ft; Bath,"
by the Empress players with Ed/the Elliott.
Ray Collins. Margaret Marriott and. other
favorites.* TlJle Is the first time this play has
been seen. 16, Edythe Elliott in "Taken In."
AVENUE.—11, 12, 18, Norman Fried en

-

wald's "My Honolulu Qlrl," presented by com-
pany of 35 including Eddie-Lew Kraner, Mad-
eleine LeFere, Kathryn PurteJl, Sam Burton,
Miss Billle Emerson and. the native Hawailana.
ROYAL.—Pictures.
ORPHEUM, PANTAOBS.—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—Hippodrome vaudeville, 8-10,

vaudeville and feature films.
REX. DOMINION. GLOBE. COLONIAL.

MAPLE LEAF, BROADWAY.—Plcfures.
Herbert Rawllcson and Margaret Marsh Id

"The Carter Case" Is the new serial at the
Pantages succeeding Vltagrapb's "Man of
Might," which finished two weeks ago. The
first chapter of "The Carter Case" was shown
week Sept, 8.

According to reports the Chinese Theatre In
this city Is gradually adopting many customs
of the American stage one of' these being
some scenery- and also the practice of having
advertising matter on the wall hack of the
stage. A candy boy is also In evidence and
tbe orchestra has taken a very jasty turn.

Local picture managers are having disputes
among themselves. Tbe Globs, Rex and
Dominion are controlled by the United The-
atres Co., of which W. P. DeWees is man-
ager, and Manager Mulr of the Dominion has
been trying to stop DeWees and other share-

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
ART llOOKlifN DING CO,

lilt \Yi->! tinii Ktri-Vl. S. V. C.

Catarloj t> the Profasrioa for 20 Year*

THEATRICA L

WIBOROBE TRUNKS $29 \

Regular value, $45

Baa* srt salt Cuss Oar Lugiast li euaraatad

S. RAINESS, 222 Wwt S2ed 8t. N« Y*tt |
Hon*: Orda'TJS One Door Wist of Broadny

"HAPPY DAYS"
Al
TB»

Matinee To-Day ^kcFI. i"

If yea have. any OPEN TIME wall*

playing. IN NEW ENGLAND— ee* :

Louis E. Walters
New England's Newest Vaudeville Agency

180 Tremont St, Boston, Mass.
Call—Writ*—Wire

JIMMIE HANION
New in the Bast attending

INSURANCE CONVENTION
Address mall until Oct. 2*:

Care FRANK FOGARTY
424 St. Marks Avenue, Brooklyn

HEBREW COMEDIAN
Can furnish entertainment foi

Clubs, Churches and Cabarets.
Term* ReaKmiM*

Address HERMAN LEVTNGER
55 Wart 118th Straat M*w York Clh

holders from doing- business under the naB*

of the United Theatres Co. Mr. DeWees v

manager, of the Rex Theatre. The vorloos

parties were recently In court, but the juois

said that It was evidently a dispute amow
tbe directors of the company, and he saw

tbey bad better hold a meeting and try ana

settle matters among themselves. The /"•

lens, of Toronto, recently purchased at »

terost in the above houses when they too*

over the stock ot Schuberg, of Winnipeg

eveiW TUHSaSaV IN Ktllv * ok>
Note NSW PERMANENT ADDRESS, 162 West 48th Street

Bahrans-Phone i Bryant tSI PBILADELPHIA-*M Walaat I"

.•__— !__ . . . A L'^dka^assr^^ressal^K , .;-;.-.'. .-,.-'
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AL HERMAN *• **<>* i*m good

and I present

••BUDDYM
so lie must be good

in "I'll Smell The Rose"
AMERICAN, NEW YORK, NOW (Sept 18-21)
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Take AL'S tip and see "BUDDY"

JflayteUe

Exclusive

Styles

and Designs
for Production

or Act

145 NORTH CUIK ST, duetto, Jtt.

WASHINGTON.
.;

'

„ By HARDIB MEAXIN.
KEITH'S,—Vaudeville.
POLI'S.—C. J. Harris, the local manager of

tola house, after a summer of pictures re-
sumed the presentation of Shubert attraction*
opening Sunday night with "Nothing But
Love," a Maddock and Hart production. Re-
newed elsewhere In this Issue.
NATIONAL.—""What's the Odds?" founded

on "Checkers," famous some ten years an.
A musical comedy has bees devised -with
Edgar Allen Woolf credited with the book.
Albert Von Tiller, music, and Neville Fleeaoa,
lyrics. The piece is presented by B. and 8.
Productions Co., Sam Shannon, president The
cast includes William S. Meehan. Mabel
'Withe, George Maekay, Marlon Sunshine,
Thomas Meegan and Frances Mink. Opened
Sunday night after Its first showing in Bal-
timore last week.
BHUBERT-BELASCO.—The Oalo Comlo

Opera Co., with Jefferson DeAngells. Hana
Shtmorzuml and William Danforth.
COSMOS.—Announcing a new policy of bet-

ter and longer bills and has raised the prices
to make this possible. Bill for the current
week is headed by Willie Solar, who left the
Lew Fields production during the strike.
Others are Mori Brothers, La Temple, Elsie
Gilbert, Girls and Collies, Corcoran and Mack,
Ezra Matthews and Co., Harrison and Burr.
The featured film will be continued, this week
showing Charles Ray In "Bill Henry." This
house Is presenting the Keith small time
bookings, and doing a big business. The firm
also operates a number of picture houses in
the city.

GAYETY.—"The Sporting Widows."
LYCEUM.—"Record Breakers."
SHUBERT-GARRICK.—Garrick Players con-

I tine to attract excellent business, although
the company is practically local people. Earle
Foze continues as leading man and has signed

I

WILL BUY IT!

WHAT?
THE LIGHT BLUE CYCLORAMA

WITH THREE DOORS

DARK BLUE FRONT DROP
DARK BLUE LEG DROPS

DARK BLUE GROUND CLOTH
ONE DOME

ONE LAMP SHADE
POUR CHAIR CUSHIONS
ONE PIANO COVER
ONE CHAIR DROP

ONE BASKET OF FLOWERS

All in Al Condition—
THEYCOSTME$2,250
act quick SOPHIE TUCKER

Reisenweber's

ADELE
THE MILLINER OF
ORIGINAL IDEAS

10% Discount to All Profossicnnla

NBXT BOOS TO A. E. A.

158 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Phone: Bryant 8351

r

-

* V;

LOEWS PALACE.—Elsie Ferguson in "The
Witness for the Defense." Lawrence Beatus,
manager of this house, has Inaugurated a
weekly policy for each film.
LOBW'S COLUMBIA.—"The 13th Chair."
MOORE'S RIALTO.—Henry W. Longfel-

low's "Evangeline." Robert Long is featur-
ing this picture heavier than any previously
shown at this house.
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN.—Nwlmova

In "The Brat."

The price raising of theatre tickets seems to
be catching hold with all theatres. Mr. Rob-
bins, of Keith's, raised his prices with the
beginning of the winter -season, now the Cos-
mos falls into line, and the picture houses are
also making advances. - ; .

Jefferson DeAngeles' appearance at the Bhu-
bert-Belasco this week is his first in a great
many years. He received a rousing reception.

Virginia Earle has been placed under con-
tract by Edgar MacGregor.

Augustine J. Glassmire, director of the
Shubert-Garrlck stock company, has attracted
considerable commendation from the local
press. .

Washington Philharmonic Orchestra of 65
pieces gave their first concert at the Metro*- i

polltan Theatre last Sunday. .

Leon D. Smith Is taking Washlngtonianf up
in his aeroplane at some $25 a "take-up," and
doing an excellent business.

Your Face Decides
thp T"»»»rf«l«"i Vow Mi»V* Through Life

.- - ————•
^^-— -

jjese

contracts to return the coming summer.
Original plans for the appearance of the com-
pany have been extended a number of times
and It Is scheduled to close the latter part of
this month. One of the mysteries of it all,

however, is the withdrawal of George Mar-

shall, one of the owners, in spite of tbe fact
that the house has shown a profit every week.
L. Monta Bell is carrying it on alone. The
current attraction Is a new play from tbe pen
of Avery Hopwood, "Bv'ry Ll'l Movement."
Review elsewhere In this issue.

Noses Corrected, Blemishes Bemoved, Bkias Banned.

Writs Write or call for confidential information.
for

Book,
Ft**.

!?;?

DOCTOR PRATT
«• WEST 84th ST, NEW YORK

Go through life with an attractive face.

I

I

A BRAND NEW AND ORIGINAL IDEA
HARRY MARJORIS

WELTOINhMARSHALL
Present 'THE HARE HUNTER"

BEAUTY—YOUTH—LAUGHTER

Special Scenery Lyrics and Music by AL. W. BROWN
THE ORI0INAL IDEA OF THIS ACT IS FULLY PROTECTED. ANY DJFBINGBMHNT WILL BE PBOSECUTBD BY LAW.
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> J. A QUINN HAS HIS SAT.

A letter was sent VAnimr. Wednes-
day, written on the letter-head of the

Motion Picture and Theatrical Asso-
ciation of the World, Inc. It is dated

from the Hotel Astor, New York.
The officers of the association at

mentioned on the letter-head are T. A.
Quinn, president, and Mrt. John Fran-
cis Yawger, secretary. Mr. Quinn
lately arrived in New York from Los
Angeles. When starting his move-
ment on the Coast, Mr. Quinn sent out
volumnious press sheets concerning it.

The letter follows:
New York, Sept 17.

"Editor Variety:
"Very sorry that your correspondent could

not locate me, for I have been at the Hotel
Astor since Monday. Sept. ft, and I Intend to
remain in New York. And, while I am here,

you can make this bet and be sure ot winning '

it and that la THAT I AM GOING TO KEEP
ON FIGHTING TO WIPE OCT THE) EVILS
EXISTING IN THE MOTION PICTURE
BUSINESS

"Incidentally, It might Interest 70a to know
that the association of which I am the presi-

dent has only begun its fight.

"Frankly I don't know why your publica-

tion should try to stop the work that my as-

sociates and myself are doing.

"it is quite true, as you say, that our or-

ganization is securing the support ot women
throughout the country, and all those who
ridicule this fact will open their eyes to the
significance of this move Later on, at we have
found by experience that the women are the
tremendous factor In making the receipts of-

the box office large when they care to lend

their support and shrink whenever they with-

draw it.

- •Variett, I believe, is published in the in-

tertstB of the theatrical profession for the

main, and the motion picture industry in

part. By that I mean, that the stage and
toe actor comes first.

"In the publishing field you occupy the

enviable position of being one of the best pub-
lications of your kind. ' You won that position

by fighting constantly for the rights of the

people you were Interested In.

"Our association is battling to protect the'

rights of the very people you reach. We know
that the artist has not been given a square
deal, we know that producers have not dealt

fairly with theatre owners, we know that
authors have been badly treated, and knowing
these things, and having positive proofs to

offer, we are bitting out as bard as we can.

"it was hard no doubt for those you sent

out ' looking for me to locate me. because at
the present I have no palatial suite of offices,

no brass-buttoned, pompous looking individual

standing outside my office doors, no brass
•bands, etc. And I never expect to have any
of these. But what I have—and It will be a
pleasure to show any representative of your
publication the same—is the backing of

patrons all over the United States and of the

'necessary' worth-while people In the motion
picture business.
"Can you deny that the following evils exist,

namely, star-stealing, fake-stars and pro-

ducers' and directors' pets, legitimate artists

held back, untruthful advertising and pub-
licity, padding that wastes huge sums of

money, extravagance, gross Ignorance of
showmanship, lack of business knowledge,
etc.T

; "Will not the industry be strengthened if

these evils are wiped out? ,

"Have the producers who have been guilty

ot these evils made any real effort to> reform T

"Is not any association, whether It be the

Motion Picture and Theatrical Co-operative-

Association, or any other, that la seeking .to

better conditions and obtain better pictures,

worthy of support T

"Why, If charges I have made are untrue,

have the producers failed to prove them un-

true?
"Just think these questions over and then if

you have your doubts on any or all, 'make me
prove' what I have said.

"J. A. Otdfm,
"President, Motion Picture and Theatrical

Co-operative Association."

news oFThe films.
Ralph B. Qulve has been given management

of Realart's Frisco exchange.

"Erstwhile Susan," Constance Blnney's Ini-

tial Realart production, has been completed.

John P. Frltes, the Realart p. a., Is bade at

his desk after a month's vacation.

Robert Ellis, leading man for Olive Thomas,
will become a director for Myron Selznlck.

. William C. Lengel and Paul H. Sloans, have
been added to the Fox Scenario Department

Famous Players announces It will release all

the Ernest Truex short-comedy reels.

J. L. Marentette has been appointed Atlanta
exchange manager for Realart

Dave Batch and H. 0. Glen, two local news-
paperman, have besa addid to Metro's publicity

forces.

A. J. Blmberf, producer of the Florae*)
Reed-United Theatres productions, la sontem-
platlng building • studio in Manhattan.

Colin Campbell will direct Dustln Parnum
in his forthcoming United Pictures production.

"The Honor of His Family."

Ralph Inoe admits he Is a tennis player.

He is up to the semi-finals of a country club

tourney on Long Island.

Jack Dillon Is to direct toe new Bert Lytell

picture. "The Right of Way," taken from Sir

Gilbert Parker's story.

"The Spite Bride," with Olive Thomaa
starred, will be released by the Selrntck offices.

Sept 22.

Chas. W, Barden has been appointed man-
ager of the Seatie branch of United' Artists
Corporation,

, Brtan Darley has been engaged for the
leading rote In William Faversham't new
picture, entitled "Man Who Got Lost"

"A Scream In the Night" Is the title of a
Select October release la which Bath Dudd

1

Is featured.

The initial Fox News weekly ts sttaedultd
for release Oct 11, according to Pet Mitchell
In cnirge of the department

Select purchased B. A. Rolfe's production,
"A Scream in the Night" by Charles A.
Logue.

John Salnpolls will support June Blvldge In
'The Poisoned Pen," by Edwin August, who
will direct his own picture for World Film.

James Nelll and Edytbe Chapman have been
added to the Goldwyn stock company at Culver
City.

"Bade to God's Country," the pitture by Jta*
Oliver Curwood, starring Nell Shlpman, will
be shown at the Capitol.

Life-Grans, Inc., has been organized by
Alex Yokel and i: Stuart Gillespie to produot
one-reel comedies written by Neal R. O'Han

The Pioneer has sold the Texan state rights
to Its complete Hit of current attractions to

the First National of that state.

The Famous Players people are contemplat-
ing keeping "The Miracle Mas" going 00
Broadway for snother month or so after tat
conclusion of Its engagement at the Rlvoll
this week. B. 8. Mots1 Broadway Theatre may
house the film for a while, although no thsatft
haa been decided upon.

Jesse L. Lasky '• Presents

The picture that is one long thrill!

FOR dramatic entertainment of universal appeal, *The Grim
Game" is in a class by itself. The aeroplane collision in
midair—an accident wholly unexpected Dut caught in its

entirety by the camera—is only one of a long succession of
thrills.

These six reels of thrill-entertainment may now be seen at any
Famous Players-Lasky Exchange.

Story by Arthur B. Reeve and John W. Gray. Directed by Irvin Willat

—.OiilT"_
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eginning on Octolkrthe eleventh andthereafafaicemeltly; I will
issue.to the theatres of all tlu world[the most original nwtion picture

attraction in the history oftheiscreen.m addition to the grmter iiews

events it mil contain the new'the.difj/emti, the strange, the odd, the unique.

the most woyderful things ofhuman life and human ingenuity* gathered}

and assembled by tlu greatest orgaruzationzever created.:

uijull and complete United Press Service. 24\hmvs daily supplement)

ing the news 'and novelty photographers in covering tkeiwo^ hemispheres

will movide action service;frem every land.anA.cu^
barbaric to the end thatMe peoples qfthe earth shalllsee\ whaiitHis)

world .contains!
. "I*.* e

twelve thousand men and, women, an^amy ofintelligent activity}

under the ablest directumform tlie. wicteusforJnk constantly expaiid-,

ing service* . \ r
,"

Witl^fieference to; expenditure aridmihyanordyfa
ard best

1

1 am "enabled to presentihe^greatestjrliimp

geniusioAelighi tlie world.
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RIALTO.

Hlslo Ferguson In the Faramoumt-Artcraft
feature, "The Wltnesi for the Defense," ana
Charles Chaplin In "The Floor Walker," an
Exhibitors Mutual reissue, formed the back-
bone of the program which opened for the

*

week at the Rlalto yesterday. The Initial "de
luxe" performance at 2: IB did not pull a full
house and It was not until the feature waa
about half way through that the houBe filled

up.
The overture was a selection, "II Quarany,"

by Antonio Gomez. This was followed by
the Rlalto Magazine, which contained views
of Saturday's lire at Oreenpolnt and therefore
held local Interest. The duet from "The Pearl
Fishers" was next sung by Martin Brefel audi
Euoardo AJbano. The latter earned applause.
The feature seemed rather lengthy, but it

must be said that the orchestration which ac-
companied it waa most effective. The musical
setting strengthened the dramatic moments of
the picture considerably.
"Tents of Arabs," played as a marimba-

phone duet with orchestra accompaniment,
scored Just ahead of the comedy.

In "The Floor Walker" there was some
doubt in the audience's mind regarding the
actor that resembles Chaplin that was on
early in the picture, but. as soon as the
"original" stepped before the camera, there
wasn't any doubt left in their minds and the
laughs came fast. The old "Floor Walker"
comedy Is still good. FredV

WITNESS FOR THE DEFENSE.
Stella Derrick Elsie Ferguson
Dick Hazelwood Vernon Steel

Capt. Ballantyne Warner Oland
Henry Thresk Wyadham Studios
Wlgney Derrick George Fitzgerald
Harold Hazlewood J. Q. Qilmore
/Margaret Pettifer Amelia Summervllle
Teresa Derrick Cora Willams
Mary Derrick Blanche Standing
Baram Singh Leslie King
Gardner ....Capt. Charles Charts*
Richard Pettifer... E. Gtradot
Lawyer Henry Warwick

Elsie Ferguson makes a charming Stella

Derrick fa the new Paramount-Artcraft re-
lease, "The Witness for the Defense," which
is having Its initial Broadway showing at
the Rlalto thlB week. The feature is a pio-
turizatlon of the play by A. E. W. Mason and
It was made under the direction of George*
FlUmaurlce from the scenario of Oulda Bsr-
gere. Mr. Fltzmaurlce has pulled all' of the
old tricks effectively In this production, even
using the old dog and the pup to get in the
"human interest" touch early in the story.

"The Witness for the Defense" opcm> in
England and then the scene of action flits

to India. In staging the break Hugo ReiBen-
. feld has made use of the idea that Joaeuh
Plunkett originated at the Strand when he

S
resented "Sahara" there. However, at the
.lalto the trick Is more effectively developed.

The two side arches hold scenes of India,

one side with drooping palm trees and the

other with the minarets and towers In sil-

houette effect with a large moon behind them.
The scenes in England are very well handled

and those In India are very good at times,

although there are several studio exteriors

that are most palpable. The camera work
of> Hal Toung is, however, very good and his

handling of a number of seemingly difficult

exterior shots is most excellent.

Vernon Steele has the role opposite Miss
Ferguson and gives a very effective per-

formance, but the honors of the feature must
go to Warner Oland. who plays the heavy,

Capt. Ballantyne. Warner's performance Is

a mighty clever piece of work. Wyndham
Standing as Henry Thresk was also very
much In evidence in the cast and gave an in-

teresting Interpretation of a mighty unsym-
pathetic character. The minor roles were
very well cast and effectively played.

In all, "The Witness for the Defense" is

a feature that Is entirely up to standard and
sure to draw money on the strength of. the

pulling powers of the star. JFred.

THE STRAND.
Harold Lloyd, that Inimitable comedian and

real artist, and Connie Talmadge, who sot

only knows some of Harold's tricks but is a
pretty girl into the bargain, are chief sources

of amusement on the Strand program this

week. Harold Is there In "Count Your Votes"
—a scream—and Constance is seen in the
Emerson-Loos production, "A Temperamental
Wife." There Is a scenic, too, an Outing-
Chester, "When It's Time to Retire."

The topical review shows some excellent

shots of General Pershing and all of them
were heartily applauded, The picture selec-

tions, In fact, met with unanimous approval.

As for the music. Manager jack Eaton Is

still taking a few chances. He led off with
the ever popular "Poet and Peasant" and
ended with a choice bit from Wagner's
"Lohengrin." Dorothy South, Carlo Ferrettl

and Walter Pontlua sang—all acceptably.
Veed,

A TEMPERAMENTAL WIFE.
Billle Billings .Constance Talmndge
Senator Wyndham Standing

Dr Wise...; Ben Hendricks

Smith •••B - Jensen

The Count Armand Kalis

"A Temperamental Wife," with Constance

Talmadge as the star, was shown at the

Strand this week. It la released by First

National, and was produced by Anita Loos

and John Emerson. David Klrkland directed,

and whether the exceeding cleverness where-

with the suspense is developed Is due to Mm
or not is a question. Certainly, direction, pho-

tography, lighting effects, exteriors and In-

teriors are all that can be asked, and Just as

carta lory the story la not. It is well enough,
mind you but Miss Loos has written Inserts
that sparkle. These are merely funny. Mr.
Emerson has devised the vary best plots on
view in pictures. This isn't one of them, but
it is good enough. In short, the picture is
far above the average of the feature pro-
ductions, but it is not a Loos-Emerson offer-
ing of the beet.
Constance Talmadge Is at her very best in

it. Sho has never shown on the screen to
better effect. She Is well made up, does not
overact, and keeps things moving with a very
pretty charm. One or '.her gowns—it l.xiks
like a sleeveless white sweater over a black
silk frock, but isn't—doesn't screen well, but
otherwise she Is well dressed, and well sup-
Sorted, in the main, by the cast. Wyndham
tending made a senatorial looking senator

and Ned Sparks did. a bit as only he can do
one,
The story starts with aa automobile chase,

Connie Is trying to tseaajsj her tasoa, whom
she has caught flirting wttb his stenajraptHT,
"trying to comfort her aecafs her grand-
mother died." She gets out of being arretted
by flirting with the cop, sad them sets her
cap for Senator Newton, lands him, leads
him a merry chase when he finds he has a
stenographer, too, and then repents because
this one has a husband and twins. Lead.

THE LAST OF THE DUANES. -

Buck Duane... William Farnum
His Mother Miss Frankle Raymond
His Uncle Harry De Vers
Cheseldino Charles Clary
Poggln i.....O. Raymond Nye
Bland ; Clarence Barton
Captain Nell Lamar Johnstone
Cal Bain Henry J. Rebert
Stevens C. Howard Hatton
Jenny Lee Louise Lovely
Mrs. Lee Genevieve Bllnn
Mrs. Bland.... Orra Gardner
Euchre Frederic Herzog
Boy, page Mr. Buck Dnaae, of Texas, known

more popularly as William Faraum. Buck,
or Bill, is some Westerner and so is "The
Last of the Dunnes," a special pre-release
showing of which started tor a week at the
Central yesterday. It's somewhat long and
cam stand cutting for hinterland use. but as
It is excellently acted, well directed by J.

Gordon Edwards, with the photography of
first water as are other technical points.
"The Last of the Duanes" Is from Zane

Grey's book. It classes in Interest, at least,

with the former glory of the stories of pioneer
days turned out by sainted American stylists.

Duane Is the last of a family whose touch of
the trigger was deadly and Buck is no excep-
tion. But for ten years, or Blnce the death
of his father, the many notched colts have re-

posed In their holsters on the wall of the
homestead. Comes the threat of one Cal

Bain, daring Buck to come forth into the
village and face death.

Cal has sworn to "tuck Duane In hell" If

he ever comes forth. The old lighting blood
stirs Buck and he does go forth and gets bis

man. even though the latter pulled his gat
first, knowing that law and order is being
made a new order in Texas by the even tren
famous rangers. Buck takes to the hills,

knowing his deed will force him to wander In-

definitely without the clutches of the rangers.
Buck falls In with a group of outlaws, but
doss not become one of them. His brushed
with the man-hunters make him a noted
killer, but It is always In self-defense.
He • escapes from Bland's den, the most

notorious of outlaws, with Jenny Lee, an
abused girl, whose parents had been killed

by one Poggln, a desperado. The girl Is be-

ing nurtured for the day when Bland can use
her for his own devices.
The word Anally reaches Buck that the

raagere have asked that he come into their

camp, aa harm to oome to him. And Buck
goes. The answer Is that If be will gather tn
a gang, including the hated Poggln, he will

be pardoned by the governor. And Buck goes
forth aa a Texas ranger. He gets his men
and gets pretty well shot up doing* it. That
provides for a most unusual homecoming

—

to his mother and Jenny—for they lift him
ant of a train open a stretcher, which Isn't

often the finish in picture stories. But the
caption that he will get well squares that.

Mr. Farnum does a corking Buck, growing
quite a beard to do It, too. His Duane can

be classed with one of bis best characters.

His assisting players aid nicely. Orra Gard-
ner as Mrs. Bland shows to advantage, as
does Louise Lovely as Jennie, although her

hair is a bit too early In the scenes in which
she is a mistreated gal among the outlaws.

Q. Raymond Nye Is villainous as Poggln, in

violent contrast to Charles Clary's boiled

shlrted villain, Cheseldlne. "The Last of the

Dnanes" is picturesque In title and as a
Western feature It classes very high. nee.

THE THIRD KISS.
Missy Vivian *V*5
Oliver doyae Harrison Ford
Rupert BawM .;. ... ... . Robert Ellis

Cynttla Bawtt Kathleen Kirkham
Dr Paten Thomas D. Pereae

GwendoUn Finn Edna Mae Cooper

Mrs. Casey Jane Keckley

The best thing about "The Third Kiss," a

Paramount-A rtcraft feature, released this week
at the Broadway, Is the 8t6ry by Helldore

Tenno. A crafty fellow, this Tenno. He has

been Just naughty enough to be fascinating,

but not too naughty for pictures or for Vivian

•Martin, the star, who is always at her best

wben portraying Innocence in the midst of

difficulties. And Tenno has provided b.er with

a batch of them.

While the Zukor people have given her t
good director in Robert 0. Vlgnola, and an «x.
cellent scenario by Edith Kennedy, Frank Qu
butt's photography is the length of Broadew
below the usual Paramount standard. •

The story is such a crowd getter, however
the acting of Kathleen Kirkham the star aid
Jane Keckley so appealing, and the saaS
(big fire and rescue) so sure a result getttr
that the picture can be labeled a success.

In the story, Rupert Bawlf, settlement work.
er, falls in love with the factory girl, Missy
Because Cloyne loves Mrs. Bawlf, he marries
Missy to get her out of 'the way, only to fill

In love with his own wife. Catching her hi
negligee, he kisses her twice, and tells her
to look out for the third kiss. That comet—
and It's the real thing to both of them—aftir
Cloyne rescues his wife .at the lira

This* is the bare outline of a tale that is tola

by Director Vlgnola, with line picture artistry

He overlooked few bets. The trouble is thai

the camera did not keep up with him.

THE VIRTUOUS MODEL
Denlse Fleury Dolores CasslntQ)
Her Mother Helen Lowell
Suzanne Carton May Hopkbs
Paul Brehant ...Vincent Sent*
Edward Dorln Franklyn Farntus
Countess Olga Voslofl Marie Chamberi
"The Virtuous Model," released by Paths tt

Loews NeW York this week, with the very

lovely Dolores Casslnelll as the star, it i
' melodrama. Photography by Luclen Andrl*
and the direction of Albert Capellani, together

with adequate acting, are about all that ex-

hibitors could ask. The story itself is one si

those In which virtue has a bard time, but u
the end Is triumphant. Its heart Interest vtll

pack them Into most any house. *

Founded upon Pierre Wolf's play, 'Ifci

Gutter," It has been completely cleaned up f«r

American purposes, with even the detail some-

what altered to better effects.

Miss Casslnelll Is beautiful, though she les-

sens her charm at times by wearing a tin

sailor hat Anything soft becomes her better,

The cast speaks for itself. Mr. Serrano above

to far better effect on the screen than Us
stage. His methods go better there, for u
the stage he always seemed just a bit to
charming, and so never quite reached the toe.

In the story, Paul, an artist, picks from flt

slums Denlse, a virtuous girl, whom he mama
Through the scheming of a woman who Is

Jealous he becomes estranged from her. He
poor little efforts to win blm back fall, tie?

pathos fully evident, but, in the end, thanks tt

a man frlenl, they come to a better under-

standing and are happily reunited.
All this is sugar-coated melodrama, but t

will go over. It is the stuff, despite its o-

. reality, that gets the public. Leti
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ADOLF PHILIPP
FILM CORPORATION
ADOLF PHILIPP

President

PAUL PHILIPP
Business Representative

Offices and Studios: Eleven East Fourteenth Street, New York I

ANNOUNCES {
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The First Three Musical FUm Comedies

MY GIRL SUZANNE
A Musical Film Comedy in 2 Acts, by ADOLF PHILIPP

with Adolf Philipp, Patsy de Forrest, George Henry, Joseph P. Marquis, Marie Buckley, Lucia Seger, Edw. Ettas,

a cast of Forty and Lots of Pretty Girls.

THE MIDNIGHT GIRL"

i

as

E A Musical Film Comedy In 2 Acts by ADOLF PHILIPP

§ Adapted from Adolf PhlHpp's Famous Broadway Success. (Produced at the 44th St. Theatre, N. Y, and in all

= principal cities.) With Adolf Philipp, Marie Pagano, Gladys King MacGlurc, Emily Marceau, Phil Sanford, Edw. Elkas,

5 Joseph P. Marquis, Harold Peel and a cast of Fifty.

"OH! LOUISE"
E A Musical Film Comedy in 2 Acts by ADOLF PHILIPP

= Adapted from Adolf PhlHpp's tremendous HIT, "Auction Pinochle." Produced 250 nights In Now York. With Adolf

= Philipp, Marie Pagano, Phil Sanford, Emily Marceau, Joseph P. Marquis, Harold Peel, W. H. Sloane, Edw. Elkas,

= Pauline de Palla, a cast of Thirty and TWENTY PRETTY BATHING AND DANCING .GIRLS.

E Address all communications to -
v

1 i,aiti PHiilPP Care ADOLF PHILIPP FILM CORP.
= PAUL PitiLlrTr

jj EAgT MTH g^ jjgj^ yORK
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B. A. ROLFE presents

SCREAM
THE NIGHT

By CHARLES A. LOGUE

MADE TO ORDER FOR YOUR BOX OFFICE
M S a splendid attraction for large and small theatres' every-

%

VT of the jungles came beautiful Dorm,, the victim of

a crazed scientist's Great Experiment, to prove the Dar-

winian theory of the origin of the human race.

Accused of being but part human on the eve of her wedding

to her hero-love; kidnapped by fiendish plotters, and caged with

a gtant killer-ape of the forest; tracked and hounded by those

who would destroy the divine law of love.

All these ingredients of mystery, romance and adventure are

strikingly interwoven in the newest, greatest special attraction

based on one of .the most fascinating subjects in the world.

where, "A Scream in the Night" invites test and com-
parison. •

It is something new and different; a melodramatic triumph that

strikes at the heart of. things and appeals vividly to those who
seek a departure from the commonplace in screen drama. <

It is, in fact, a production MADE TO ORDER for showmen
who are satisfied only with the big profits that come from big
themes, big plots and big, thrilling action.

"A Scream in the Night" is YOUR KIND of a Special!

L

.-.. ...

NEARLY EVERYONE KNOWS

"Anne of Green Gables"
Don't you believe it pays to pay a premium for

public approval—for books the people have en-

dorsed? That is Realart's idea. And that is why
Realart bought L. M. MONTGOMERY'S four

"Anne" books and engaged FRANCES MARION
'

to weave them into one photoplay.

"ANNE OF GREEN GABLES" has friends iti

nearly every home in the land—friends who will

rejoice to know that at last they may really meet
her.

MARY MILES MINTER
the girl with 40,000 advisers, is visualizing

"Anne," under the direction of WILLIAM DES-
MOND TAYLOR. Can you conceive of anything

but profits from such a combination of star, story,

author and director?

Realart already has heard the answer—from the stacks

of contracts on the manager's desk. Doubtless yours is

there, or on the way—'most everybody's is!

REALART
PICTURES CORPORATION

ARTHUR S. KANE, Pr.ild.nt

112 West 42nd Strert

New York City
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HISS O'CONNOR D1RECT0RLESS.
Los Angeles, Sept. 17.

Jack Wells quit Universal and has

gone to Australia. .._.

Wells was directing "The Strange

Case of Cavendish" Kathleen O'Con-

nor's serial vehicle and the blonde

beauty's first starring opportunity.

Work has been held up pending

choice of a director, though there is a

rumor that the three episodes already

filmed may be made into two-reel

stories and the first part of the story

refilmed. Wells will produce a series

of bush pictures starring "Snowy"
Baker, the Australian sportsman.

Brownie Vernon will be "Snowy's"
leading woman.

IDA MAY PARK FOR CODT.

Los Angeles, Sept. 17.

W. Christy Cabanne will not direct

the next Lew Cody Production after

alt
Louis J. Gasnier has engaged Ida

. May Park, the woman producer, to

make the second vehicle for the fas-

cinator.

Ida May Clark is as well known a
writer as a director and she probably
will supervise the continuity-writing
for the star. She was with Ince after

quitting Universal several months ago.

RUMORS ABOUT WESTERN TRIP.
The trip to the Coast taken by

Hiram Abrams and Samuel Goldwyn
with others recently is believed to

portend a possible distributing con-
nection between the United Artists

and Goldwyn.
. Some say the United Artists may
find it more advisable to distribute

through Goldwyn on a percentage
basis than to attempt to handle its

: own -distribution.

'Messrs. Abrams (United Artists)
and Goldwyn together is the basis of
the conjecture.

COLLIER IN FILM COMEDIES.

;
It; is reported Willie Collier has

: been induced to appear in screen com-
i edies, under the management of Jos.
jy M. Schenck.

"DELIVERANCE" AS ROAD SHOW.
The Helen Keller film, "Deliverance,"

starts as a road show at the Alvin,
Pittsburgh, .Sept. 22, playing probably
at $1, top. No other time up to now
has been booked for it beyond that
stand.
The picture ran at the Lyric, New

York, during the strike, playing to fair
business considering the $2 condition
on Broadway created by the fuss. The
Lyric scale was up to $1. The Shu-
berts.are said to have an interest in
the film.

. United in Short Subjects.
The . United Picture .Theatres will

make its debut into the short subject
field with the release of all the Cuckoo
Comedies, contracts for which were
signed last week by Mark Dittenfass,
the producer of the comedies, and the
United. jr
The first film is entitled ' "Starting

Out in«Life," in which Bobby Burns is
featured.

I

Albany Opens New House.

*u _ , Albany, Sept. 17.
The Royal, Albany's latest picture

theatre, opened Monday to capacity
audiences.
It is a magnificent structure of the

latest design, equipped with an air
cooling system.

Norma TaJmadge'i Vacation Over.
Announcement was made yesterday

that Norma Talmadge's vacation of
three months had expired!, nnd she has
started work on her new picture, "Two
Women," adapted by Chester Withey
from a story by Wilkie Collins.
Conway Tearle will, 'be Miss Tal-

madge's principal supp prt

MRS. LOCKWOOD ACCUSED.

Mrs. Belle. Ca'rmen Murphy, in

vaudeville, has brought suit against

Mrs. Jennie Lockwood, mother of the
late Harold Lockwood, for the aliena-
tion of the affections of her husband,
Harvey P. Murphy. TheN amount of
damages asked is $100,000.

Herman L Roth, one of the attor-

neys for Mrs. Murphy, learned that
Murphy and Mrs. Lockwood, who is

nearly twice his age, were married
July 8 in New York. Mr. and Mrs.
Murphy have never been divorced.
Mrs. Murphy charged in her alien-

ation suit that her husband and Mrs.
Lockwood were living together as man
and wife at 1337 Madison avenue at the
time of the filing of the papers and
she did not know the two had been
married.

SCENIC MEN LEAVE PICTURES OUT.
The meeting on Monday night of

studio workers, the object of which was
to organize themselves with a view of
presenting demands for a "minimum
wage," has apparently not yet affected
any film company, nor the National As-
sociation for the Motion Picture In-
dustry, Inc.

Discussing the issue, an official of
N. A M. P. declared that if the matter
comes to the attention of any pro-
ducer, it will naturally be discussed by
them for deliberation or action, but up
to that moment the scenic men.had not
been heard from.

MOVING THE ACTORS ABOUT.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

The itinerant film company is in or-
der this season. Marie Walcamp and
her company are about to leave for
Japan to film . a 'serial called "The
Petals of Lip Tze."
When last heard from the Eddie

Polo company was in Scotland film-
ing "The Thirteenth Hour."
The Smithsonian-Universal expedi-

tion is in Africa, the Alder-Laemmle
expedition in the Orient.
Within the next month the Univer-

sal company will start filming a picture
in the Austrial Tyrol.

CARPENTER EXCLUSIVE WRITING.
Joseph M. Schenck signed a contract

yesterday retaining the exclusive ser-
vices for the picture field of Grant
Carpenter, the California playwright,
who has sold two plays during the last
three months.
Mr. Carpenter is to write original

stories and supervise the adaptation of
plays and stories for Miss Talmadge's
screen production. He is also to organ-
ize the scenario reading, writing and
continuity departments for the Tal-
madge productions.

SUES FOR LOSS OF WIFE.
San Francisco, Sept. 17.

Chester M. Franklin filed suit in San
Francisco last week against the Schloss
Manufacturing Co. and Gugenhime Co.
for $25,000 damages for the death of
his wife, who was killed last year
while standing on a corner when auto-
mobiles owned by the defendents col-
lided and skidded into the curb. Mrs.
Franklin was in pictures, known as
Ruth Darling.

ILLINOIS WAR PICTURES.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Illinois' part in the war—exactly as
her troops played it on the battlefields
of France—will be presented in picture
form to be shown under auspices of
the American Legion.
The film, in five reels, will be assem-

bled by Capt. James Russell.

Miis MacDonald, American Beauty.
The extensive advertising campaign

which has been carried on by the First
National proclaiming a new American
Beauty, which kept the identity of the
star hidden, was revealed this week
It is Katherine MacDonald.

CAPITOL'S STAFF.
The personnel of the staff engaged

to supervise the picture presentation

in the new Capitol Theatre in conjunc-
tion with the stage novelties devised
by Edward Bowes, the managing
director, for presentation under the
direction of Ned Wayburn, was an-
nounced yesterday. "i

The announcement names Hy May-
er, the cartoonist as art editor;

Thomas F. Walker, film editor; George
Huntley, chief of projection, and
James Prangley camera man.
Coincident with the engagement of

Mr. Mayer, comes the. added informa-
tion the work of installing the organ
at the Capitol is under way, in addi-
tion to the further announcement that
Ernest F. Jores has been engaged as
organist and Robert Bernston, as as-
sistant. They will be heard with
Pryor's band as soloists.

Both organists are known among
churchmen, having been heard in the
choirs of a number of local churches
as well as in recitals.

The organ probably ranking with'
the largest ever built is of such pro-
portions that it is being delivered in
instalments of car load lots.

ROXY TO MAKE FEATURES.
S. L. Rothapfel has evidently de-

serted his "program unit" idea and the
latest reports are that he is going to
devote his time in the future solely to
the production of special features.
The Rothapfel Program Unit did not
seem to get over around the country
as well as it did in New York, al-
though there was general praise for
the first and only offering that was
released.

"PENROfi" RIGHTS.
Marshall Neilan has signed a con-

tract with Booth Tarkington, Klaw
& Erlanger and George C Tyler, which
call for the rights to picturize all of
the "Pen rod" stories appearing in the
"Cosmopolitan" magazine.
The contract was executed yesterday

through James R. Grainger.
Neilan will utilize Wesley Barry for

the role of Penrod and is now look-
ing about for two colored boys to play
Herman and Vermin.

GODSOL IN CULVER CITY.
Joseph F. Godsol is due to arrive in

Culver City Sept 19. He is to meet
Samuel Goldwyn there, and the two
are to hold a series of important con-
ferences bearing on the future produc-
tions to be released under the Goldwyn
brand.
Eugene Walter left for the Coast

Saturday to arrive in Culver City dur-
ing the mid-week and will be present
at the conferences.

MARIAN MANLEY FOR FILMS.
Marian Manley who appeared in

"Blind Youth" with Lou-Tellegen, is

to make her debut in the films shortly.
During the past week she has re-

ceived offers from two producing com-
panies, but as both call for a trip to the
Coast she refused the offers.

|7 DAILY FOR STAGE CREW.
The following Los Angeles picture

studios holding membership in the Mo-
tion Picture Producing Association

signed an agreement Monday with

the I. A. T. S. E. and the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

to pay the new wage scale of $7 a day
to property men, carpenters and elec-

tricians: National, Hampton, Astra,

Peyton, Hollywood, Flagg's, Clara

Kimball Young, Universal, Griffith,

Katherine McDonald, Bulls Eye, St
John's, Motive and Selig. The agree-

ment is for one year. . The other con-

ditions of the agreement, as reported

in Monday's Variett, were also met
The Famous Players, reported to

have signed Monday, has not done so

as yet but is expected to meet the

unions terms shortly, according to an

official of the L A. who has held sev*

'

eral conferences with the F. P. officials

during the week.
The two principal holdouts outside

of the F. P.-Lasky interests are For
and Goldwyn. Negotiations are now
going on between L A. officials and
the latter, both in New York and on
the coast

UNITED'S "HOUSE OF LIES."

The United Picture Production
Corp. has secured the screen right of

the famous John P. Ritter society

melodrama "The House of Lies." .

This purchase is said tb be the bs
ginning of a campaign for material

which the United is to start
It is announced that the United will

.

within the near future announce the
acquisition of two new stars. Lew
Cody may be one. On the West Coast

J. A. Berst has closed a deal whereby
Louis Gasnier will supervise all of the

United productions that are made at

the Astra studios in Los Angeles. Mr.
Gasnier is associated in the company
which is headed by Lew Cody who will

star in his own productions.

CHAPLIN DISAPPOINTED.
Sydney Chaplin, who went to

France in the middle of the summer
to get local color for the four com-
edies he has contracted to put out
for the Famous Players-Lasky Cor-
poration, has returned to the United
States somewhat chagrined.
The unsettled business conditions in

Trance, it is alleged, caused him to

cut his stay short He obtained about
30,000 feet of film; enough for a good
selection' in the first of his promised
comedies.

BUYING ALL CHAMBERS' RIGHTS.
The Mayflower Pictures Corporation

is about completing contracts for the
picture rights to all of Robert W.
Chambers' unpublished fiction, includ-
ing the novels that have not appeared/
in book form. .

ALL AFTER THE DYCKMANN.
There is a race on to see who will

secure the lease of the Dyckmann The-
atre in the upper part of New York
City. The Famous Players-Lasky in-

terests are said to be after it.
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AMERICA'S 400IIS ASKED
TO APPEAR IN PICTURES

Showing Their Happy Quiet Family Life Is to Be Part of Fox
• Campaign Against the Bolsheviki. Film People All

Fighting Russian Propaganda. Martin

Casey, Former Newsman, Stalking

i High Society Stars.
- ••

.

.."'.•«'

(\
Although not generally known, pro- this time on, supervisinr the remodel*

facer, of .Peculiar film, are secretly tajMj
fggfjfe^ oyer of

concentrating their efforts on produc-
the formef dance h,n by Mr. Bimberg

tions that will not only bring the de- is stated by a representative of his

tired box-office receipts, but will also offices to be because of the fact he be-

,erve the purpose of striking a blow lj«™.» tba* <h« «"ter «* P'c*«r« Pro"

.7 Ir r i •» .«.:..» ductionis going to switch from the
in the most forceful way it can against

Coajt t0 jfew \ork w5thm the „ ext
the threatening, and still unsubdued, tvo years. The treatment accorded

form of Bolshevism in this country. the picture producers in Los Angeles

The Right to Happiness" in this re- *« ?"<* at the present time that the

v -~~~-a-a -. ««i«, . U.A majority are willing to get away as
spect may be regarded as only a lead ^ a/tfcey p0„ibfy cam

"
In th/case

to a still greater number of photo- f Griffith the move to the East is an
plays on the same order that may lit- indication of the general trend that

eratty flood the market. Whatever »«*'« °n the Coast are taking.
?
A

success such productions may attain number of farsighted producers of pic-

is something that cannot be foretold, tures are securing options on the va-

The plans for a film drama exploiting fious summer picnic parks surround-

the evil of Bolshevism on what prob- "»* New York, especially in the Queens

ably may be regarded as pretentious section of Long Island, with a- view

as any previous undertaking, are in .
to converting them into outdoor stages

the making in the Fox company. [of the summer of 1920. There is

What intelligence has been gained b°un
.

d to fee a.tretaendous demand for

to far concerning their plans are studio space in the East shortly, as

based on mere threads, but suggests a N«w York is the center of the film

future innovation in the film world mart of the world and it is necessary

that may startle every competitor. *ot the production plants Jo be lo-

It is purposed by the Fox people to cated near the selling organizations.

exhibit on the screen in conjunction ""« .developments that have been

with the tentative scenario the home made m interior lighting in the last

life of representative people in the v
t

ear ar* so S^t that there are less

social, political and financial world who thar
J
twenty per cent, of exterior shots

have virtually risen from the dust. In ' made in the average feature Out-
other words, it is desired to put on door locations are reproduced in stu-

view before the multitudes of picture dios and the lightings that can be
consumers a feature bearing the moral achieved by artificial means are, in

that success may and should be at- fact . superior to those that are ob-
tained through industry and persever- tamable under the best daylight con-
ince rather than taking the bread ditions.

forcefully from those who are helping —-—

—

to maintain and stabilize the economic HALLMARK'S CONNECTION.
conditions in this- country. Hallmark Pictures Corooration has
Late m August, the Fox concern en- arranged a deal with the British-Amer-

gaped Martin Casey, a newspaperman, ,-can Film Corporation whereby Hali-
te begin the work of interviewing such mark will release a series of 12 spe-
representative personalities with a cial productions made by the British-
new ofsecuring theirconsent to pho- American concern. Releases start
tograph their home life, and perhaps Oct. 1

certain incidents in their careers char- The' two-reel Theodore Roosevelt
ictemmg the manner in which they picture called "Through the Country
won success.

| . With Roosevelt's Friends," has alsoMr Casey i undertook the work been taken over for distribution by
inortly after he was forced to resign Hallmark,
from an afternoon paper in this city, —___
because of his participation in amove- crtrrr nrnrcoc cam
ment to unionize New York news- ,,

e^at/ prriCEKS SAIL
pspermen. Maxwell Milder, president of Select

Pictures. Ltd.. of Great Britain, sailed

AMSTERDAM HALL FOR STUDIO. .°.\ !;°"don Thursday, to establish a

The old Amsterdam Hall on West 44th EiSES Sllf. " throughout

street, the scene of innumerable the- s-knYck ^«rtS?« °™5iY
e<
ir ?".?

itrical balls, the famous Dave Clark £252* ffSf&E; «S2 K°tC^
affairs, and a score of championship l

r

atfon «i.« £n3 It*
f°re,8

7 0rgam"

fistic contests, is to pass, and in its
zat,on

'
a,so satIed the 8amc dav-

itead a huge motion picture studio is
~

to be on the scene.
#
VAN'S COMEDY SERIES.

A J. Bimberg, a relative of the fa- Billy B. Van has just completed the
mous "Bim, the Button Man," has se- fourth ,of a series of two reel corn-
cured a lease of the building for ten edies in which he is .starred,
years. It is to be remodeled and when They were directed by Jos. Kich-
the alterations are completed there mond.
will be a three-studio plant with about The comoanv behind the proiect is
fve. stapes available right in the heart controlled bv Robert Russell, who will
of the city. handle the details of distribution.
The lighting equipment is to cost

1

#8,000 and the other changes that are Block Going Weat
necessary to equip the place, so that Following the return of Samuel
« will be absolutely complete in its Goldwyn from Los Angeles Oct 1
appointments in every sense will be Balph Block, Goldwyn publicity m'an-

-tv n ik . t k ^ &• ?in 1eave for the coast.

tiJ' *T ]Jolbrook has
,
been ensued as Block will remain in Los Angeles

SSi"
t,l
-«

10 mana*er foJ the "ew
?
,ant two months, and while there will es-|»nd will make! his offices there from tabtish a studio publicity department

WANT "BLOSSOMS" FOR STRAND.
The Strand management is trying to

put over a deal whereby that house
will be able to run the D. W. Griffith

feature, "Broken Blossoms." It is pos-
sible that the picture will be put on
for a two-weeks' engagement in the
event that the booking finally goes
through.
The strength 'The Miracle Man" de-

veloped at the Rivoli is in part respon-
sible for the offer. The Rivoli had the
"Miracle Man" booked for two weeks
originally, but on Saturday the advisa-
bility of holding it over for a third
week was under discussion.
Putting of big features over for runs

in the regular picture theatres seems to
presage an area of longer runs for big
pictures generally as far as Broadway
is concerned. This has been the con-
tention of a number of the bigger stars
in the past and was one of the rea-
sons for the formation of the United
Artists Corporation.
More than a year ago Dennis F.

O'Brien, . who represents both Mary
Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks,
stated that both of these stars were
hi favor of longer 'runs for their pic-
tures on Broadway and pointed to the
run of the Fairbanks picture that
opened the Rivoli and the business it

attracted during two weeks. At that
time a two-weeks' run in a Broadway
house was unheard of. .

*

SELZNICK-LAIT CONTRACT.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Several conflicting reports have been
circulated regarding a deal between
Lewis Selznick and Jack Lait. The
contract was not signed until this
week. It provides for Lait's exclusive
scenario services for five years for a
total compensation of $130,000, includ-
ing a retainer of more than $50,000
during the period and the remainder
to be paid as the stories come in. He
is to write for the ore sent to fit Olive
Thomas, Eugene O'Brien, Elaine Ham-
merstein and Owen Moore, and will
furnish in all 60 oriorinal plots, the
first to be delivered this month. This
does not include film rights to his pub-
lished stories, plays or sketches. ,

PLUNKETT SAILS NEXT MONTH;
Joseph L. Plunkett, who has been.

placed under contract' by the Select,

has been appointed general European

representative for the organization and

will sail for London some tinie in Oc-

tober. His headquarters will be In

London but his field of operations Wilt;

include the entire European continent.

His efforts will be devoted to the pre-
. scntation and the exploitation of the
Selznick and Select productions.
For the purpose of exploitation and

presentation Mr. Plunkett is particu-

larly adapted, having marketed; hit

own productions in this country and,,

having developed a reputation as an
exhibitor during the period he was
managing director of the Strand Thea-
tre. Later he organized the programs
for the string of Famous Players-Las*
ky controlled theatres in New York,
working in association with B. S. Moss.

,

It is not the intention of Mr. Plun-
kett^ mission in Europe to try to
induce the Continental exhibitor to ac-
cept the American method of presenta-
tion, but to give them the advantage
of what he has learned in the exhibit*
ing field in this country.
In addition Plunkett is to keep in

touch with the European production
market and to secure wherever possible
the release in this country, fof: theh
Select organization of worthy features
manufactured abroad.

.V-'.iI

BACK FROM GERMANY.
Eleanor O'Keefe, who is associated

with Chester Beecroft in the repre-
sentation in this country of the Scan-
dinavian Film Agency, Ltd., returned
to America this week from abroad.
She is the first American woman in the
film industry of this country to haye
gotten into Germany since the armis-
tice was declared.
Miss OIKeefe visited Berlin, Ham-

burg and Dresden. She stated that the
Germans are wild to get American
films and the Scandinavian Agency has
already established a connection for
the exporting of American product
into the country as soon as the bars
are let down.

TWO MORE IN BROOKLYN.
The Levy Brothers, Brooklyn build-

ers and realty operators, have started
plans for the erection of two new
theatres in that Borough. One house
to olay straight pictures will be built
at Lincoln place and Bedford avenue
within a few blocks of the Bedford, a
Fox house playing vaudeville (which
the Levys built and still have an in-
terest in).

The other new theatre will be lo-
cated in the Borough Park section
where the Levys have recently been
interested in a new home develop-
ment. It is planned to make the Bor-
ousrh Park house a stadium theatre
without a balcony.

Bob Dnilev Trying Picture*.
"Our" Bob Daitev. brother of the

late Pete, has forsaken vaudeville for
pictures. Bob's first attempt

,
before

the screen occurred last weeV under
the direction of the'Senappe Film Co.
Bob played the role of a millionaire.
They paid him off in wheat cakes.

%
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FILM SCANDAL,
'Cincinnati, Sept. lfc

Gerald in e Keen an, the Stenographer*
who took bichloride of mercury., be-
cause, it is said, she was disappointed
in love, is at the City Hospital, *&*
expected to live.

The man in the case is married. He
left Cincinnati so.on after the girl took
poison and has not been apprehended.
He is a motion picture salesman and
the girl was employed in the' Cincin-
nati exchange of another film coiiC*
pany. In Buffalo, her home, the po-
lice were told, she was the man's, sec-
retary, and he represented he was
single. When he was transferred to
Cincinnati, she followed him.'
The girl does not want to die,now|r||

but physicians fear they will be unable
,to save her. r Her brother, J..H. Ke^r f >

nan, is at her bedside, and declares he ]

intends to prosecute the man.
"

r

.;
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BUSINESS MEN CLUB OFFICERS.
The Motion Picture Business Men's .

;

Club, Inc. held its first annual meet-'**&-««
ing Tuesday (Sept. 16) at the Hote^|^s
Knickerbocker.
The following officers were elected -,---.V.. -.

for the coming year: President, Percy <

L. Waters; first vice-president, B>>S.'-~ vC, 1
Moss; second vice-president. -Jules

•

:

J£:'££~&$|&£
Brulatour; treasurer, C. F. Zittel. ,;hf>gp||p
Richard A. Rowland, William' -1tottk?02z§s&
dolph Hearst and Adolph Zukor were ,r f\ V
elected members of the Board of Qpi~

:'"
:

t!'S^M
ernors for three-year terms and J.
Stuart Blackton and Paul Brunet for- Isi^
two-year terms. •• '>

'x
:

.. ;
:?f'.''.:

v.'.i

5f^p
The officers of the club compose, -Nj-pij

the balance of the Board. ;
(

'

Maurice Sihrerstone was appointed v^^'
J'

recording secretary. ^ ;:V:'';;^i$

Jack

Cunningham
Associated with

George Loane Tucker
Productions
HOLLYWOOD. CAI*
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Case of Exhibitor Orbach Against Paramount Brings Inter-

esting Ruling by Supreme Court. Sued Because

Paramount Switched Bookings to Another

House. Appeal Decided in Direct

Variance to New York Courts.

.•'.

The decision of the Supreme Court
of the State of Massachusetts in the
case of Orbach against the Paramount
Picture Corp., in which the damages
sustained by the plaintiff were permit-

ted to be compiled on the tabulation of

prospective profits, gives a decidedly

new angle to suits for breach of mo-
tion picture and theatrical contracts.

The decision is in direct variance to

the decision of the New York State

Court of Appeals in the case of the

Broadway Photoplay Company.
In the opinion written by Justice De

Courcy, concurred in unanimously by
the members of the court, he stated:

"While admitting that the plaintiff

"is entitled to prevail, the defendant
strongly urges that the_ evidence of

• loss sustained by the plaintiff by rea-

son of breach of contract was too re-

mote and speculative to sustain a ver-

dict for more than nominal damages.
"Prospective profits may be recov-

ered in an appropriate action where
the loss of (hem appears to have been
the direct result of the wrong com-
plained of and when they are capable

of proof to a reasonable degree of cer-

tainty. They need not be suscep-

tible of calculation with mathematical
exactness, provided there is sufficient

foundation for a rational conclusion.

But such damages can not be recovered
when they are remote, speculative,

hypothetical and not within the realms

of reasonable certainty.
' "In proving that the loss be sustained

the plaintiff offered evidence of the

net profits of his theatre during the

period involved, and what the net
profits would have lr€en during that

period if the defendant would have
carried out its contracts. In his de-

tailed report of the gross receipts

from September 1, 1917, until he sold

out his .theatre in March, 1918, it

would be found that he obtained

all the income he reasonably could.

The actual' expense during this period

were $250 a week for films and service

and $250 for other expenses. Plainly

this was competent. As to the ex-

penses of running the theatre if the

plaintiff had obtained the defendant's

pictures would not differ from those

actually incurred, except in a large

sum to be paid for films, which items

could readily be ascertained. The only

certain element to be established was

the probable additional income which
would have occurred if the plaintiff

had been allowed to exhibit the films

specified in the contracts. On that

issue he showed the gross receipts of
his theatre, week by week during the
preceding year, as well as after Sep-
tember 1, 1917, thus indicating what
his theatre, located and appointed as
it was, could earn even with the pic-

tures of a grade inferior to Paramount
films.

BRADY HAS DEAL ON?
William A. Brady refused $65,000 for

the screen rights to his "The Man Who
Came Back" last week. Those in the
"know" say he is retaining it for His

daughter, Alice Brady's use, with the
intention that she do the role created
by Mary Nash. .

Another hypothesis is that Brady,
who is returning to the World in an
advisory capacity with no particular
official title, is contemplating the piece
for va special World production.
There is also a report of a gigantic

motion picture amalgamation in which
William A. Brady and the World Film
are concerned in no small measure
The culmination of the preliminary ne-
gotiations is expected by the end of
next week.

The Capitol Theatre will open Oct.
15, despite all reports to the contrary.
The program will consist of pictures
and girl acts, the latter to be staged
by Ned Wayburn. Wayburn will han-
dle the Capitol in conjunction with the
Amsterdam Theatre and Roof.
The opening program has not been

announced, and will not be until the
week prior to opening. The stage floor

is not yet completed, nor is the audi-
torium floor built
Wayburn was reported as signed by

a London producer to stage shows
abroad. Mr. Wayburn will remain
here, and, in addition to his stage du-
ties, may direct some pictures in a
New Jersey studio.

* FIRST FILM LIBRARY.
•»

Based on the newspaper system of
filing clippings, Goldwyn has collected

a film library of over a million feet
Since its completion by Louis J. Pbys-
ioc and Beth McAlister, all a director
has to do is to telephone for a certain
type of scene, have it looked up on
the card index, shown on the projec-
tion machine and paste it in his pic-
ture if he can use it.

Pictures of every conceivable sort
are filed away in this library, and it

is saving money for \ Goldwyn.

INSURING EMPLOYES.
The Emerson Phonograph Co. of

Chicago is insuring its employes so
that, in the event of their death, their
heirs will receive anywhere from $1,000
to $2,500.

EXHIBITORS URGED TO HELP.

Urgent requests are being sent out

to exhibitors all over the country to

get petitions signed and sent to their

representatives calling on the Ways
and Means Committee of the House to

'

repeal the taxes on picture theatres

and admissions. This bill comes up
for a hearing before the committee
in October.
When exhibitors hear from their

Congressmen they are asked to inform
either the State Director or National
Headquarters of the Motion Picture

Exhibitors of America. The latter are

at 1587 Broadway, New York City.

METRO SIGNS RUTH CHATTERT0N.
Ruth Chatt.erton, according to an au-

thoritative report, has been placed un-

der contract by Metro for a series of

four features to be made during the
'

coming year. Miss Chatterton was re-

ported as under contract to the Uni-
versal Company some weeks ago. This
deal, however, fell through.

HERBERT BRENON HURT.
Herbert Brenon, slipped on a cliff at

Capri, while directing a scene and
fell 100 feet into the water, injuring

his spine. Friends have received news
by cable, but are assured of his recov-

ery. He will return here next month.

ADOLPH PHILIPP HAS THREE.
Adolph Philipp already has three

productions ready for release, "My
Girl Suzanne," "The Midnight Girl"
and "Oh, Louise." He himself ap-
pears in these films which are based
on successful musical comedies.

TO REMODEL THE BROADWAY.
The Broadway Theatre is to be re-

modeled. The entire interior of the

building is to be ripped out and prac-

tically a new house to be built The
plan is to make the theatre as fine as

either the Strand, Rivoli, or Rialto,

and to make it a first run institution in

the future.

Georgette Cohan Not With F.-P.
Harold Whitman Bennett, of the Fa-

mous Lasky Company, denied the re-
port Georgette Cohan, daughter 'of
George M. and Ethel Levey, had
signed an agreement with that con-
cern to make her screen debut.
"As far as I have any knowledge

of the plans of this company and Mr.
Lasky, no such agreement has ever
been entered into," Mr. Bennett con-
cluded.

NO LONGER VAMPIRE.
Picture people are discussing with

interest the fact that Louise^ Glaum,
through her success in "Sahara," has
lived down her reputation as a "vam-
pire actress" and established herself
as an emotional star.

They say the fact that another well
known star has so far failed to turn
this trick is due to the fact that she
was far more prominent and so more
indelibly identified with "vamp" roles.

VANCOUVER RAISES PRICES.
Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 17.

Almost all the theatres in this city
have raised their prices. The picture
houses have raised the matinees from
17 cents to 25 cents and evening from
28 cents to 35 cents, these prices in-
cluding the war tax.
The prices at the Orpheum are

higher this season than last, and on
Sept. 1 the Empress raised their prices.
The Columbia Theatre playing Hippo-
drome vaudeville, formerly 10-20 for.
natiness and 10-20-30 evenings, is now
10-25 matinees and 10-25-35 for the
evening shows.
The Pantages Theatre also raised

their prices a number of weeks ago.

EUGENE WALTER ROVING.
Eugene Walter has joined the Gold-

wyn staff and left for the Coast, where
he will work with the editorial de-
partment. He has a roving assign-
ment.

NEILAN HIS OWN PRODUCER.
Marshall Neilan will devote himsefl

exclusively in future to making Mar-
shall Neilan Productions.
A mistaken impression was he would

supervise some features for Louis
Mayer.

Another Countrywide Campaign.
The First National is to inaugurate

a countrywide advertising campaign in

the daily and weekly publications, to

make a special appeal to the public

for their product. The plan was de-
cided on late last week and will be-
come operative about Oct 1.

Louis B. Mayer, of Boston, is due to

arrive in New York tomorrow morn-
ing to confer with Harry Schwalbe and

J. D. Williams, the First National. ex-
ecutives regarding the campaign which
is to be inaugurated in behalf of Mil-

dred Harris Chaplin, who is now un-
der contract to Mayer.

GOLDWYN CAMPAIGN.
Goldwyn will begin in October a

carefully planned national newspaper
advertising campaign.

•EI.
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Variety

Hotel

JOYCE
31 WEST 71st STREET

(Central Park West)

DAVE HARRIS
ll opening- for

a F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
at

B, F. Keith's Greenpoint

The Writer of BOOM SIS and

HOP SING JOY

The Bora Who Did It

;

ROSE & CURTIS
Miay th»nk«.

JOHNNY

FRANCIS
•a*

WILSON
JTOT FINISHED

PAHTAGES CIRCUIT
NOW SEPEATLNG TOUB ON

lOBWcmcurr
MANAGEMENT:

SAMUEL BAERWITZ .

Jack
Lait

Catehea Singing
Fbh

Bead What He Hal
to Bar

RUlto. Chleato,
Aug. 17

"NIOBE"
"A splrite in a tank on
very early, rare tha
beat value for the
money of tie enow.
The turn la neHoaialy
staged and aha AMahed
all wet but uuidk ap-
preciated."

LAIT
Neat Week (Sept 15).

—Grand, denland, 0.

FRED DUPREZ
Starring ln"Mr.Manhattan"

in England
New York Rear.:

8AM. BAERWITZ
U93 Broadway

London Rear.:

MURRAY * DAW
«. L I« e St. W.O. 2

My Aaerioaa Author:

JAMES MADISON

Engllah Purveyor* at

Ceaakallttea:

WESTON A Let

MARK
CLARKE

and EARL

LA VERE'S
FRIEND MAGGIE 8E2:

Strike* ea*M to b» a haMt. Down
home the umpire called a atrlke on
one of our best ball players and he
want out.

Pa la mad and argue* all the
time—juat don't get along with any-
one. He won't even eat food that
agree* with Mm.

"You know bow It la with me,
Tluunte." —

—

Thla Week—(Sept. IS. It. 17), Preo-
tor-a Theatre, Elizabeth. N. J.;
(Sept. 18, 19. 20), Proctor1

* The-
atre, Porttn eater, N* Y.

Hello. Manager of Orpbeum The-
atre. Allentown. Pa; we play Utlca.
N. Y., next week. Thauia.

• Maggie Moskowitz

Pianiste

DIES AT 103
183rd Street

TED HEAL

Y

Loew Circuit Direction, MARK LEVY

PRANK KATHBYN

Moore and Sterling

''On a Wednesday Evening"

MERCEDES
727 IRVING PASS BLVD.
Teltphen*: Wellington 10J il

CHICAGO, ILL.

EDDIE

McCarthy
AND

LILLIAN

STERNARD
In "Two Beds"
EVERY LINE PROTECTED

Blanche Lateli
now with ' .'•""".7

"OVERSEAS REVUB"
ORPHEUM TTMS

(JOSS) (OLLIE)

STEWART and OLIVE
"American Boy and English Girl"

In

DANCING ECCENTRICITIES
PANTAGES CIRCUIT

(INEZ) (GEORGIA) (ALICE)

PATTON, YANTIS «- ROGNEY
THREE GIRLS FROM HARMONYLAND"

SUCCESSFULLY TOURING PANTAflES CIRCUIT

ERNIE EVELYN

GORDON and DELMAR
5" ____

SNAPPY SINGERS OP SNAPPY SONGS IN "BLUDP THE BLUES"

Kit BOOKED SOLID

Week of Sept. 8, Win. Peon and
Broadway, Philadelphia; Sept.. 15,

Allegheny, Philadelphia; Week Sept.

22, Grand, Philadelphia, then Detroit,

Rochester, Buffalo, Toronto, etc.

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

BIRTH CONTROL
or

How to Keep Front

FalUn' Oat

of an

UPPER BERTH—
Ana. Tla a *hoe«trlng to your
BIG TOE and FASTEN the

other and to tha HAMMOCK.

LANGTON and SMITH
Loew Circalt Direction MARK LEVY

THE EASIESTWAY
TO HAVE A CHILD

Catch Its

Death of Cold

Is to let it walk on a

Cold Tile Floor

Barefooted!

COOK and OATMAN
Loew Circalt . Direction MARK LEVY

SID

ADA

"THE LAUGHING LADY"
Personal Direction, Boyle Woolfolk

W. V. M. A. Weatern B. P. Keith

Pauline Saioa

PERKINS'

ELD

"CHUD" "ROLLIB"

Bloiigh and Lockard
(IN BLACKFACE)

FEATURED COMEDIANS
With KELLY FIELD PLAYERS

Headlining? Pantages Circuit

OSWALD
Cart of

Rawson

and Clare

Aabnrndak,

L.L

STEVE JUHASZ
PRESENTS

Boila and Co.
IN A

DAINTY SONG AND
DANCE DPVERTISEMENT

Ftaturing TWNETTE tat

American Dancing Girl

DDUBCTION:
BEEHLSB A JACOBS

Slept ia Boom 202, Hotel Grant, Chicago.

Got up la the morning-, looked oat of tat
window, IfWaa ralninej. Bo I pat OS*

rabbort and raincoat, went down atalra,

looked oat of the lobby window, MB
wa* ahlnlng, aldewalki dry-

Hotel Haanted? No. Leonard (Prince)

Kicks ha* Inatalled a aprlnklat on rttff

to keep the "Conrt Boonaa" eooL

No more conn* far ma—Good Nliht,

judge.

DAVEMANLEY
"Leave the Hall"

Now Touring Orpheum Circuit

ARTHUR WEST
AND COMPANY

"What the Critic Said"

By GUS KAHN
Eaatorn Bepreientattre, BARRY WEBER
Weatern RepreaentatWe, SIMON AGENCY

HABRY W. JOE

and

VARIOUS FEATS
WITH THE FEET

THIS SEASON

With DAVE MARION
HELPING BABE LATOUB
AND JOB KENNEDY
AND OURSELVES

Wring out the old and wring- la the new "ON THE OLD CLOTHES LINE"
By PAUL KENO

STOP—LOOK—LISTEN AND WATCH FOB MY NEW ACT

BEN HASSAN
Western Representative, HELEN MUKPHY AGENCY

We're back from France, aa you all know.
Working In Now York for Marcaa Loew;
Well and fit. with aharpened wlto.
For time applied by Sam. Baerwlta.

LAWRENCE BROS, and THELMA
'VERSATILE NOVELTY ARTISTS"

«
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the Syncopated Goddess a

THE HERALD AND EXAMINER i«
(Issue of Sunday, September 21)

:*"

jj

Miss Aileen Stanley, winner of the Herald and Examiner contest for the most beautiful bathing

girl in Chicago, -was picked from among thousands of contestants. Each week the pictures of a

number f the contestants were printed on a full page display. 'The judges finally narrowed the

contest down to four girls, whose pictures appeared last Sunday. It was a most difficult task

to pick the winner from these four—they were all so beautiful—hut Miss Stanley was finally

chosen;

I ij£ -^%' ;

| .';.•; V 5lf

Aileen Stanley is the svnconatetl eo•

-

:

.r.

I

AGENT

HARRY
WEBER

SWING IN VARIETY

Stanley is the syncopated goddess of jass. Jassrn'isic originated as the expression of an •'
,

impulse. Today it is a science. Miss Stanley is a post graduate and carries all the degrees.

Her unique method of delivering syncopated melody is rendered most effective by a

demure and sedate personality which offers a charming and unusual back-

ground for this school of song. There are scores of young women in vaude-

ville who sing jasual songs. Miss Stanley stands alone with her '^^^^m
individual technique. She is the Grace La Rue of jass song.

U_ .
?

;

;

\'---l ' • • .- .*
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NEW YORK CITY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1919
Botered ai aecond class matter December
23, IBM, at the Post Office at New TosIl
N. 7., utter the Act of March 3, 117ft. :-

PARAMOUNT-MOSS DEAL REVERTS
TO MOSS' ORIGINAL POLICY

• <, .

Famous Players-Lasky Reported Having Found Exclusive

First-Run Films for Moss' Theatres Expensive Proposi-

tion. Cost Other Exhibitors' Business. Moss'

Regent, Hamilton and Jefferson Returning

to Vaudeville. .
-r-

-:-,

•.'••

ft

It wu news to many of the vaude-
ville and picture business when it be-
came known this week that B. S. Moss
intends again running his three thea-
tres turned over Jo Famous Players-
Lasky during the summer, as small
time vaudeville houses. -The theatres
are the Regent,, Hamilton and Jeffer-
son, all in New York..

With the season opening, the Moss
theatres commenced playing the Para-
mount pictures. When Moss turned
over the. theatres," it is said the agree-
ment was that these three theatres
should have the first run privilege, -ex-
clusively, for Paramount-Artcraft fea-
tures, following their. showing as pre-
release at the Rivoli and Rialto, New
York.

-'

With the exclusive first run restrict-
ed to the Moss houses, Famous Play-
ers-Lasky found the Loew Circuit with
its many theatres and playing days,
also the Fox Circuit and other big ex-
hibitors of New York City would not
handle the Paramount-Artcraft out-
put. These exhibitors either demand-
ed the first run or none. This item,
according to report, figured a loss in
business to Paramount of about $500,-
000 yearly and more especially since
the Marcus Loew edict included his
out-of-town; theatres as well. Mr.
Loew is reported to have closed with
Paramount for only two cities of his
entire string—Washington and Cleve-
land.

The Moss houses with its shift to
pictures found rather light business at
the' commencement, having started
early. This, with the other and more
important fact, to Paramount, induced
all concerned to agree upon the re-
version of policy.

The Jefferson (14th street) starts
Moss' vaudeville again next Monday;
the Hamilton (Broadway and 146th
street restarts Oct 5, and the Regent
(116th street) the same day.
When the Paramount-Moss deal was

made it was reported B. S. Moss
had received a large sum fnr his in-
terest" and would continue to direct the

houses as well as becoming the gen-
eral manager of the Famous Players-
Lasky theatre circuit. Later the re-

Eort was Adolph Zukor and Mr. Moss
ad formed a stock company with each

carrying holdings. In the change, it

is said each will bear his portion of

the loss, with the Paramount 's share

the larger. .-
_'"-'..:..

The Broadway theatre, New York,
operated by Moss, was not included in.

the Paramount, deal. That has been
independently., directed by Mr. Moss
since combining with Zukor. ,

Early this week it was stated Moss
had gone on a trip through Pennsyl-
vania to locate theatres for the F. P.-L.

string.

Other reports cropped out of the
amalgamation. One was the Moss
booking office -was threatened with a
desertion or two. Lately it Has been
said Soblotsky & McGurk, the Phila-
delphia managers (who are an impor-
tant factor in the Stanley Co. of Phila-
delphia) were deliberating whether to

throw all of their vaudeville bookings
into the Keith agency. They have
been booked by Moss for several years,

but when taking oiter a- couple of

Philadelphia theatres booked by Keith,
Sablosky & McGurk, allowed those
houses to remain in the Keith agency,
where they have been since booked.
The Flatbush (Brooklyn) was the

single house of the former Moss vaude-
ville theatre circuit which did not take
on the Paramount policy. Outsiders
hold an interest in the Flatbush. They
refused to agree to the -change in

policy taken on by the other Moss the-
atres. It still plays pop vaudeville.

ACTOR DEMANDS $50,000.

A $50,000 suit against the Texas Oil
Co. has been filed by Charley Wilkins
(Wilkins and Wilkins). The suit is the
outcome of an accident that occurred
three months ago. The Oil Co. truck
collided with Wilkins' car and Wilkins
has been in a hospital since the acci-

dent, being discharged this week. J.
Gordon Battle will represent the actor.

BOOKING CONGESTION.
Congestion bf out-of-town bookings

still has producers scrambling for time
and a number of new shows will be
held off until conditions are more nor-
mal _;, ; .% .

.-:-•:'...

Investigation shows that southern
towns heretofore considered good ter-

ritory are now off the books and there
is no disposition on the part of local
managers to revert to regular legiti-

mate' attractions. Knoxville, Mobile
and: Montgomery are mentioned as in
this class and Nashville and Chatta-
nooga are said to be ready to follow.
The first class houses in those towns

appear, to have arranged for pictures
for the first part of the week and
vaudeville for the latter half.

This policy is reported having been
so profitable that the local managers
have set back any legitimate bookings
for an indefinite -period. The arrange-
ment for pictures and vaudeville is

said to have resulted from the^trike.

LOEW CIRCUITS BIG MOVE,,^jM
Some extraordinarily important iCK>

WANTED THEATRE GU1^;#2ATS.
W. J. Fallon, of the TyscnPto., has

made a bid to the Theatre Guild. for
a block of seats for the first four weeks
of their new production, "The Faithful,"
to open at the Garrick Oct 13.

The Tyson people wanted the exclu-
sive on the "buy" for the first four
weeks of the run.
The Guild executives refused the of-

fer because subscription sales guar-
antee a sell out for that length of time.

movement is in the air for the Marctij

Loew Circuit

No one connected with the execu-
tive offices of the Circuit will speak
about it for publication. ;

-'
,
->'

It is said Marcus Loew has received
a proposal to accept an enormously
large amount of available capital, ;to
be turned into the Circuit by big in-

vestors. If accepted by Mr. Loew it

will give him tremendous power in
all branches of

_
amusements. ^He is

said to be considering whether it is

good- judgment for him to take on '•

added responsibilities and, unusual ac-

tivities. • I

In the same connection are othe
plans, of vast import and far reaching
influence that will very likely.have l
deal of weight with Mr. Loew in
reaching a decision. .'•':

•££^

400 LAUGHS OR IWjfe fi

A novelty, if nothing else, was di«- .

closed in Monday's theatrical adver- ?

tising, when the: show columns held,4^
extra spacing of 60 lines double fe^ffe
"First Is Last;" at the Maxine Elliott, ^
the announcements being "signed" by "

Samuel Shipman,, one of the Co- v'v
:

authors of the piece, and not William

m

m

Harris, Jr., the producer.
The announcements were addressed

AUDITORIUM IN DETROIT.
Detroit Sept 24.

An auditorium of large seating ca-
pacity is announced to be built on
Woodward aver ae.

FINED $20 FOR TALKING.

Providence, Sept 24.

In the district court here last week
a man was fined $20 and costs for
talking so loud in a local theatre- he
annoyed artists and audience.

to the public and alleged that the show
held 400 laughs; concluding with -the
offer to pay $100 if there weren't that ^
'number. :.:••.'••".-. . 'i^0w0i

RUSSIA TERRIBLY :OFJrV
:

^'|fl§
A letter received in New York Men* -•'

\

day from Russia, tells of a 't'erribre^&^l
condition over :therc,rwitli .the country j
ruined by Bolshevism. :

;

:
',";." / :

The theatres, said the letter, vir-
tually are nil in attractions and busi-
ness.

Amusements
in

Europe
... On page 9 of this issue Is an
article on the amuiement field in
Continental Europe, written by
Hayden Talbot.
There will be three in»tallmemt»,

covering the legitimate, vaudeville
and pictures,
Mr. Talbot'e article tb.fi week

treats of the legitimate.

* ILU.L.-WH.

FOX'S SCALE UP.
The William Fox theatres inGrS^l

New York tilted the matinee and ey,et,

j*

ing admission scale this week. ivvi
This follows similar action by th.

Keith and Loew circuits which leaves
burlesque and the neighborhood pic-
ture theatres as the sole representa-
tives of the old scales. : S :>:

w

*&£&BROTHER PRODUCERS.
Savoy and Brennan will remain on

the roof with the "Frolic" indefinitely.
Flo Ziegfeld has a verbal option on

their services and warned another
member of the P. M. A. who was dick-
ering with the team he was subject to
forfeiture of a $10,000 bond if taking/ v|

advantage of the technicality.

-.
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SETTLEMENTS SLOW IN PARIS» WITH STRIKES STILL IN AIR

Legitimate Directors Have Offered to Engage Only Syndicated

People. Non-Unionists Constrained by Intersyndi-

cated'» Action. Society of Authors Refuses to

Recognize Concessions. Scene Painters

Claim .Increase. Sympathy
Strike Possible. ..>.;..

M
m

!'•- K

mm

Ki
'.y Paris, Sept. 24.

The settlement of »J1 open* theatrical

questions is progressing slowly.

Everything is . still Open, but a strike

was almost started this week in the

music halls.

The legitimate directors have offered

to engage only syndicated people, in-

cluding actors, after September, 1921,

being the alleged expiration of present

contracts, but the Theatrical Federa-

tion" insists on only unionists next

year. Should the managers decline

the Intersyndicated proposes to refuse

admission of new applicants after

September, 1920, excepting for debu-

tants, thus constraining the present

non-unionists to join now.

The Society of Authors refuses to

recognize the directors concession,

claiming freedom to engage ndn-

unionists.

Certain vaudeville directors have

taken the same decision as the legiti-

mates, but others not haying accepted

to engage only unionists, a, further

strike is possible unless present nego-

tiations will settle the question.

The scene painters are claiming an

increase and are supported by the In-

tersyndical Committee because the

managers -decline; therefore a sym-

pathy strike is also possible unless the

claims are granted.

ALHAMBRA BILL.

Paris, Sept. 24.

The following acts make up the cur-

rent bill at the Alhambraj £ •

Carl Hertz, Arturo Bernardi, Na-
thano Brothers, Kublick, Rembrandt,
Menetti and Sedalli (American act),

Lottos Trio, Georgel, Le Noir and The
Mansloffs.

First time in Europe.

',:

MAETERLINCK DUE HERE.

was.:

Paris, Sept. 24.

Maurice Maeterlinck is going to

New York shortly to tour the country

as a lecturer in English, which lan-

guage he only recently acquired.

He expects to be present in Novem-
ber at the musical production of his

\"Bluebird" at the Metropolitan.

VV: — /
LiAN PLAY HUNTS THEATRE.
.? London, .Sept. 24.

Gladys Unger's new Persian play,

Sunshine of the World," with music

by Cuvillier, will come to the West End
in a month if a theatre can be found

for it. It has been tried out in the

provinces.

VOLTERRA VACATING APOLLO.
Paris, Sept. 24.

The Apollo Theatre will be taken
over by Pavle, at present the tempo-
rary lessee of the Varietes, Paris. He
will enter into possession three months
"after the signing of the cessation of

hostilities." " >.
*

TCI 1*

K

"L'INDISCREET" PRODUCED.
• Paris, Sept. 24.

"LTndiscreet," by Edmund See, was
revived at the Corned ie Frahcaise,
Sept. 20, fairly, with a cast including
Madame Pierat, Roger Gaillard, Leon
Bernard and Alexandre.
-This comedy was first produced
many years ago by Antoine when he
was running his Theatre Libre at the
Menus Plaisirs, now Theatre Antoine,
after having been\ refused by A.
Franck at the Gynmase and other
Parisian managers. It only ran 50
nights, but is a real stage play. An-
toine s foresight is now endorsed by
the Comedie Francaise, which had ar-
ranged to revive the Work prior to the
war.

tThe creator, Georges Grand, is now
h member of the Francais, and was to
have held his original role. ,.|le is pre-
vented by illness and is ably replaced
by Roger Gaillard, with Mme. Pierat
as1 Thercse, while Leon Bernard and
Henri Mayer hold the part? created
by Antoine and Dumeny.

LONDON IS DESPERATE.*
Cablegrams received from London

lead to an idea in managerial circles
that the English season is away off.
The telegraphic appeals are not alone

from players of name, but from man-
agers, who are asking for American
plays or casts intact.
Broadway producers say they are not

surprised at the request for American
productions, since the English man-
agers looked for a boom, and having
paid large sums for rentals have been
caught short by the slump.

"BUSINESS" CLOSING IN LONDON.

„„ .
London, Sept. 24.

.

''Business Before Pleasure" closes its
Lorfdon run at Prince's at the conclu-
sion of the current week, having
ceased to draw profitable receipts.
Yorke and Leonard/ foresaw this

sometime ago and ppen at the Hippo-
drome, Manchester, Oct. 6 in a sketch
"In Hosiery."

SAILINGS.
London, Sept. 24.

B. J. Miller, A. Henderson and Har-
rington Reynolds sailed on the Maure-
tania. September 20.

The Beanes Family and E. Reardon
are booked on the Saxonia Septem-
ber 27.

FRENCH HIGH FILM RECORD.
Paris, Sept. 24.

Upon presentation today of him sta-
tistics for August, it showed the high-
est record in France for foreign film
releases, nearly reaching 129,000 me-
tres. '

BALLET DANCERS STRIKE.

.
Paris, Sept. 24.

Ballet dancers at the Theatre Mon-
naie, Brussels, have struck, demanding
higher salary.

LORD IN THEATRE.
London, Sept. 24.

-*!. Lord Latham and Edyth Goodall are
about to enter theatrical management
in partnership. ......

UNION MEN ONLY.
Paris, Sept. :24V

The first clause in the long list of

claims presented to the managers is

that exacting the employmenT; of only
members of a union recognized by the
French Confederation of Labor. This
is somewhat illegal, as it is an attack

on the so-called liberty to work to be
enjoyed by all

But it was evidently acknowledged
1

by the labor; authorities as a mistake,
and this stumbling block is not to
figure in the future lists of claims of-
ficially presented, though the men
may receive secret orders not to work
with non-unionist after the contract
between the managers and respective
syndicates have been signed.

The person who put this clause at
the top of the claims was not a diplo-
mat, though it can be said the workers'
have been very smart in the manner
they have presented their claims and
carried out the negotiations, drawing
the managers into a trap to declare
lockout, which played admirably into
the hands of the scene shifters, dan-
cers and musicians. ,

.-" -

One of the workers' delegates frank-
ly confessed they never expected the
managers to accept all the claims, pre-
sented en bloc. It was a bit of bluff.

They asked for a lot to win as much
as they could. The matter is left in

" eyance till Sept. 30, when negotia-
tions will commence on the various
points ,in dispute, but the new salaries
enter into effect on that date.

BARS "CHEATING CHEATERS."
London, Sept. 24.

The censor has refused to pass
"Cheating Cheaters," but its backers
declare they will release it without a
license. '.'

"TIGER ROSE" IN LONDON.
London, Sept. 24.

Sacks will produce "Tiger Rose" at
the Savoy Oct. 16 with a company of
Americans. Margaret Campbell will
have Lenore Ulric's part. Godfrey
Tearle will be the leading man.

BERLIN WRITING SCORE.
IrvinR Berlin is writing the score

for the musical version of "Brewster's
Millions" which* is tor be one of the
fall offerings of Comstock & Gest.
Harry pox is to be starred. The show
is to be adapted from the comedy of
that name which originally featured
the late Edward Abeles. *

'
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FRANK VAN HOVEN ,.

Jolo is leaving inc flat on the lot and going
home. He says the first thing he 'will do
on arrival is to go to Chllds' and get a real
cup of coffee.

I took him to Romano's to lunch to try to

get a reduction of two dollars on my bill,

and succeeded—but it cost me ten bucks for
the lunch.

MOVEMENTS.
"..':'.::.•'uff?**^. '-'. Paris, Sept. 24.

Several Y. M. C A. overseas Workers
have taken passage on the Nieuw Am-
sterdam from Brest to New York,
where they are due this week. Among
the group are John H. Bacon, the nov-
elist, who has been connected with
thejjublicity department, and W. G. F.
McGraw, who edited the "Red Trian-
gle Overseas," the Y. M, C. A. official

organ in Europe. Dr. W. A. Tolman,
of Denver, lecturer, is on the same
boat, but expects to return to Pads
soon.
Walter Miller, the American jockey,

has arrived in Paris; also W\J^. Rob-
ertson (Sparrow), athletic director of
the Y. M. C A., who - has been back
home for a year.

Paris Theatres.—L'Epervier (Th. de
Paris)/La Mare au Diable (Odeon), La
Gamine (Antoine), Tourtelin sAmuse
(Cluny), Poniard a du Cran (Scala),
Amour quand tu nous tiens (Athenee),
Cloches de Corneville (Trianon), Bon-
heur de ma femme (Capucines), Ecole
tfes Satyres (Edouard VII), Cheating
Cheaters (Gymnase), Nothing But the
Truth (Femina), Demi Vierges. (Porte
St.-Martin), Temps des Cerises (Arts),
Napoleonette (Sarah Bernhardt),
Around the World in Eighty Days
(Chatelet), System du Dr. Goudrou,
etc (Grand Guignol), Chouquette ct
son As (Renaissance), Source d'Amour
(Bouffes du Nord), Phi-Phi (Bouffes),
Mariee du Regiment (Ambigu), Le
Marche" d'Amour (Varietes), repertoire
at Opera Comique, Opera, Comedie
Francaise. Revues at Folies Bergene,
Casino de Paris, Mayol, Cigale, Abri,
Clympia (with vaudeville), Gaite
Rochechouart, Vaudeville at Alham-
bra, Cirque Medrano, Nouveau Cidque,
Ambassadeurs European, Alcazar, Pe-
tit Casino.

"

4v
-«

ENGLISH GIRLS GET INCREASE
Paris, .Sept. 24.

One of the satisfactory effects of the
recent strike and lockout in the Paris
music halls is that the managers have
agreed to an increase for the small fry.
The English dancing girls, mainly en-
gaged for revues, are to receive a mini-
mum of 600 francs per month (being an
increase of about 200 francs), while
their French sisters will have a mini-
m™of 400 francs, against 200 francs
to 300 francs in the past.
.Any performer figuring as an "ar-
tiste" (holding a small role, or show
lady) is to have 15 francs per perform-
ance. Scene shifters get 20 francs per
pay, and this applies to electricians,
lamp men, etc., employed in the house,
who must give eight hoUrs' service but
not do any other duty.
' One clause not yet settled is the
demand of the syndicate that not more
than 8 per cent, (now raised to 10 per
ccnt.V of foreign labor must be em-
ployed in any category. This, how-
ever, will probably not apply to dan-
cers or performers."

PLAYWRIGHT DIES.

it • j » ,"'' Paris, Sept. k.
Henri de Bnsay, author of > several

comedies presented in Paris, but only
locally known, died last week.

MARRIAGES.

»/ ... ,,
Par

's >
SeP*> 24'

Marcille Yrven, a well-known local
star on the Vaudeville stage, has been
united in matrimony to C. A. Carpen-
ter, actor.

••v. '

—

;
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Bud Snyder Under Another Nam*.
"

. _ i
,

London, Sept. 24.
Bud Snyder opened at the Coliseum

this week under another name and was
very well received,

GilbertJMiller WU1 Come Over.

_. . . .
London, Sept. 24.

Gilbert Miller is returning to Amer-
ica shortly to- supervise the production
there of "Monsieur Beaucaire."

I IfM.
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FEDERAL TRADE FINDINGS

SPECULATED UPON AT CAPITAL
• «. — ... r .....i i i - . v

Rumors That Commission Will Issue Radical Rulings for

Vaudeville Managers to Follow, Don't Understand

Repeated Postponements of Hearing lor

Managerial Defense. Next Date Now
lr] Set for October 14.

'

: -

i '

Washington, Sep*. 24.

.£$ larger number of Washingtonians

than might be believed seem fully

aware bf the vaudeville investigation

by the Federal Trade Commission. Any
number of these are speculating upon

the possible findings of the Commis-

sion in the Government's "action.

Some say the Commission intends'

recommending the booking office com-

mission in "vaudeville be done away

with and that the Commission will re;-
;

ommend a national enactment through

Congress to prevent one dividing fees

received from actors for securing en-

gagements . with an employment"

agency.

It is conceded the Commission will

rule against a "blacklist," restraint of

trade as practiced in vaudeville in the
past and brought out before the Com-
mission in its New York hearings;

also that no manager or association of

managers shall attempt to dictate to

an artist what organization he shall

or shall not belong to.

Another recommendation that may
be made is hinted at by those alleging

"inside information," but no one will

stand sponsor for this rumor,
The next hearing of the Commission

in the vaudeville matter is now set

for Oct. 14. No place of hearing has
been announced/The adjournment is

reported to have been given at the
request of the respondent managers
in the action. It is the second or third

time an adjournment has been granted,

for the managers to present a defense
to the charges against them. The case
of the Government was closed with the

final hearing in New York in July.

Why the repeated postponements
have been asked for is another matter
of speculation among .those here in-

terested. They say the managers have
had some difficulty in inducing wit-
nesses to appear.

As far as has been reported in New
v

York, no one here has been sub-/
poenaed by the vaudeville managers to

testify in their behalf before the Fed-
eral Trade Commission..

vin, somewhere in the Times square
district. .^->
The entire/cast of the "Follies" prin-

cipals will appear as well as a 'number
of headline vaudeville acts. i

Eddie Canfor is staging the show for

the club. J

VENITA COULD EXPLAINS PINCH.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

Venita Gould explained today her.

^afrest Saturday night. Her former
husband, Harold R- Jones, and two de-

tectives entered a cottage on Mar-
quette road and found her there with
Clarence "Tooth" Rheum, a witness in

the divorce case she wOn recently

from Jones. ,.•'-,'
. ;

'

These three arrested her. She was
released on bail, but' will have to ap-
pear in court. She was seen at the

'' theatre today. £} • £<<'"*'.^'',M>Jfo
- "The cottage," she said, "is the home.
of some of Mr. Rheum's relatives?'

. Miss Gould had her ex-husband
haled before. Judge Sullivan last Fri-

day for failing to pay for the support
of their child, as ordered, by the court.

PEW BIG ACTS IN GERMANY.
The arrival here early in the week

of German theatrical papers mutely

said that there, are no big acts in Ger-

many at present. "Das Program" of

Aug. 17 carried advertisements only of

acrobatic land small turns. In. its list

of variety theatres open, the only

known name appearing was that of

Ferry Corwey at the. Wintergarten,
Berlin.x The issue of "Das Program" was
dated' Aug. 17. That is the summer
time also in Germany and due allow-
ance may be made for the showing
through -that, though the opinion of

the foreign agents in New York was
that the . state of variety affairs as

reflected by the issue was a good sum-
mary.
"Das Ppdurin," a new theatrical

weekly published in Vienna, also came
in this week, with hardly anything of
a general theatrical character in it.

The paper ran more to cabarets and
small snows, with no indication in it

that Austria is holding much else just
now.

/

KINSNER WANTED FOR MURDER.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

The police here are seeking Louis
Kinsner, a juggler, known "in vaude-
ville as The Great Kinsner," connect-
ing him with the murder, at Maywood, act vaudeville has held, when Mr." Levy
of' Mrs. Louis* Brown, last week. L. •broke up the combination just because
M. Palmer, a California picture actor,

is now under arrest for the crime, but
the, police believe Kinsner was an ac-

complice.

OPENING FIRST ON ORPHEUM.
Two ne^v acts that will open for

the Orpheum Circuit before appearing
in an eastern big time house, are "The
Man Hunt" and "Indoor Sports." Both
are William B. Friedtander produc-
tions..

"The Man Hunt" starts in Chicago
next week; "Indoor Sports" is in that

city this week.'

STRIKE NOT THE CAUSE.
The withdrawal of Carl Hyson and

Dorothy Dickson from- The Royal
.Vagabond" Saturday . and replacing
them by Lou Locket t and Edna Pierre,

was in no way an outcome of the
strike.

The dancing team was not engaged
for this season, but when the "strike
was settled they were taken back with
others who had walked out.

The Hysons were given two weeks'
notice, but the .reason was that they
did not care to go on the road.
The entire company now playing is

contracted for the road.
The Hysons received $500 weekly.

ETHEL SINCLAIR RETIRES.
With her recent marriage to Mark

Levy, the vaudeville agent, Ethel Sin-
clair, the auburn haired member of the
"sister" team of Gasper and Sinclair,
retired from the stage..

Marie Gasper is undecided as to her
future plans.

.
.

Gasper and Sinclair, as a vaudeville
turn hade fair to rank with any similar

up
he wanted a wife.

HEARING ADJOURNED.
Washington, Sept 24.

It is announced the next hearing of
the Federal Trade Commission in the
vaudeville investigation has teen post-
poned until Oct. 14.

The first date set for the rehearing
was Sept. 22, in this dity. The vaude-
ville managers then intended to pre-

sent their defense to the commission's
charges. The Government case was
completed in New York some weeks
ago.

It is hot known at present whether
the adjourned- hearing will be in this .

city or New York.

BENEFIT FOR JOE GARVIN.
A benefit is being staged at Palm

Garden next Sunday by the Solax Club
of the East Side to relieve Joe Gar-
vin, one of its members who returned
from action in France minus- one of

his limbs among other serious injuries/
The proceeds will be donated toward
the purchase of a cigar store for Gar-

Several days ago the juggler appeared
at the office of the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association, saying his

mother had died and asking tor an ad-
vance. He was given $50 and was told

to' call for a, check the next day, but

has been missing since.
'

ED PURCELL MURDERED.
Chicago,- Sept. 24.

Ed. Pureed, a wealthy music com-
poser and publisher, author of numer-
ous classic numbers published by the
Schubert Co., was found mysteriously
murdered in his Chicago home Mon-
day. "V-
Pur cell also played vaudeville and

Chautauqua several years ago.

WARD ISLAND PATIENTS.
A delegation of theatrical people vis-

iting Wards' Island last week reported
that Joe Raymond and Bert Leslie, two
of the most prominent theatrical men
interned on the Island, were on their

way to recovery.
Leslie was committed to the muni-

cipal institution a few months ago
suffering from paresis. Raymond has
been on the Island for the past three
years. Both are said to be curable
and Leslie will probably be paroled
to a private institution within the next
month, his personal case having been
investigated by jimmie Hines, leader
of the Nineteenth Assembly District,
cf which Leslie was a constituent.

GRANT IS BACK.
Bert Grant, who as a result of a mis-

understanding with his former colabo-
rator Joe Young, severed his connec-
tion with Waterson, Berlin & Snyder,
last week, returned to the firm Mon-
day but will write with another part-
ner.. - ;

;
\

'

Iii the meantime he is also to appear
in Vaudeville with his former partner
William Jones.

CROSS SUCCEEDS MEEHAN.
Billy Meehan will retire from Shan-

non & Bennett's musicalized version
of "Checkers," now playing under the
title of "What's the Odds?" when the
company completes the Pittsburgh en-
gagement this week.

Luces Starring in "Hitchy Koo."
Jimmy Lucas will be starred in Marty

Sampter's "Hitchy Koo," which will

take to the road next month.
Lucas has rewritten several parts

and will interpolate his vaudeville spe-
cialty in the production.
He has a 20' per cent, interest in the

show.

Max Oberndorf Claims Agency.
Max Oberndorf claims, without ad-

vertising it, that he is the exclusive

-New York booking agent for the Pubil-
lones' Circus of Cuba.
Mrs. Geraldine Pubillones, widow. of

the circus man, was in New York re-

cently and so arranged with him, says

Mr. Oberndorf.

DANCE SALARY AND BONUS.
Baltimore, Sept. 24.

This was the • day for "Vamps" and
hula dancers in the Southern Police
Court. Eight dainty, daring dancing
girlies who have been working with
the Baldwin United Shows, a per-
formance now at Fort avenue and:
Stevenson street appeared before Jus-
tice Potee as State's witnesses against
Mrs. Rose Skinner, 517 W. Mulberry

|

street. ..- & :-,

Detectives Davis and Day visited the.
show Monday night. They had sev-
eral drinks with the girls and it is in-
timated they even joined in a dance or
so. Then they arrested Mrs. Skinner.
The girls—Dorothy Skinner, Lillian

Fisher, Helen Smith, Betty Love,
Katharine Donohue, Ordell Moore,
Polly Brown and Dorothy Phillips-
said they were paid $15 a week each
ai a salary, and that the girl who had
danced with the greatest number of
men at the end of a week was given a
fair of silk stockings as a prize.

Most of the girls are from Pennsyl-
vania; and have been with the show for
the past month. The Magistrate post-
poned the case until later in the week.
Mrs. Skinner was arrested last week

on the charge of kidnapping Nora
Spaid and Evelyn Matthews of Phila-
delphia, but the charge-was dismissed.

^

m
-

BEEFSTEAKED SAM LYONS.
At Henderson's, Coney Island, Tues-

day night a large crowd, beefsteaked
Sam Lyon s, the manager of the resort.
Mr. Lyons had been at Henderson's 35
years. .

The dinner marked the closing of
Henderson's under its present direc-
tion (Fred HenderBon). The United
Cigar Stores takes possession Nov. 1

on a lease for 26 years at $46,000 an-
nual rent. The old building will come
down.''-,'- ;»,•

Last (Mardi Gras) week at Coney.
Johnny Collins and Carlton Hoaglanrl
ran the Henderson Theatre on specula-
tion, playing a vaudeville bill. The
gross was $6,000 with Messrs. Collins
and Hoagland splitting $1,980, the net
profit.

ROONEY ft BENT IN PRODUCTION.
The present tour of Pat Rponey as

a ."single"act'* is but temporary: M:^
Rooney and his wife, Marion Bent, are -''

to appear in "Rings of Smoke," a
vaudeville production, to be produced
by Carlton Hoagland. ; ,

The act will employ 12 people, all

'

principals. Among them is Jessie
StandiSh.
"Rings of Smoke" was written by

Edgar Allen Woolf. '
'

'"J

SPLIT WEEKS AT 81ST STREET.
The week of Oct. 6 will be the last to

?lay full-week shows at the 81st Street
heatre. The following week a split*

week policy will be introduced there.;
The 81st Street has played split-week

bills since opening up to the tin\fe it

was taken over by the Keith people. :

.

The same management will continue.— :
'y:m

BILLY GOULD'S PARTNER.
Billy Gould, who recently returned;.

&

from France as an entertainer, is abotti
""'

to return to vaudeville !h another ,

"double" att, this time his partner be-
ing Betty Davis. ''•'',. ?..'.:;;;

Gould has created a record for
vaudeville partners. He is credited O
with the establishment of Valeska Su-
ra tt and Belle Ashland. ':'•' r

- ^T
MX

SIGNED FOR FIVE YEARS, a

Klein Bros., now appearing in vaud«d
vi He, have been placed under a fivet

year contract by the Shuberts.
m

iSSSBfe
'

..: 1 ' ''l .„ l '-,;
:
'

j'
'

Skelly and Groodv Together.
.J

Hal Skelly and Louise Groody have
accepted three weeks in vaudeville
through Leo Fitzgerald, at a salary of
$1,000. -

•!•.•
'

- •"' ' ••..: • : ' .&» >• $*»'•••:
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MARTIN BECK REPORTED IN WEST
BUYING ENTIRE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

. .

Misunderstanding Over Policy Said To Be Cause of Rupture

Between Beck, Morris Meyerfeld and Fred Henderson.

Beck Rumored to Have Expansion* Plans for

Circuit. May Take in Banking Interests.

' V

:*'

San Francisco, Sept. 24.

Two reports came out here within
the past week concerning a forthcom-
ing change in the Orpheum Circuit of

vaudeville theatres. One was to the
effect the Circuit would change hands.
This found no credence, although the
names of the B. F. Keith interests
were linked with the report.

:

The other and seemingly more sub-
stantial is that Martin Beck, general
director of the Orpheum chain, is fig-

uring to purchase the Orpheum hold-
ings of Morris Meyerfeld and Fred
Henderson. Obtaining those Beck will

control the Circuit.

Beck and Meyerfeld have been asso-
ciated with the Orpheum since its in-

ception. Meyerfeld has been the con-
servative member, always advising
moderation without speculation. Beck
in former days was more aggressive
and progressive. Through Meyerfeld's
persuasive powers and several deals
which did not happily end for the Or?
pheum, Mr. Beck for a time seemed
to lose the active interest he pre-
viously had evinced.

Of late it is reported Beck has grown
aggressive once more. He wants to

expand the Orpheum, it is said, and
has the example of the State-Lake,
Chicago, Palaces, New Orleans and
Milwaukee as the basis. These Or-
pheum Circuit theatres, playing big
time bills at small time prices and
against the regular Orpheum houses
in those cities, have made a great deal
of money. Just how far Beck will go
with his project no one on the Coast
seems aware.
On the strength of the reports, how-

ever, the Orpheum shares locally

jumped from $10 to $18.

-One story is that Beck's plan is to

have New York banking people come
in on the Orpheum, with .the stock of

a reorganized Orpheum Circuit placed
on public subscription along the line ot

the Orpheum theatres. The name of

"Orpheum" stands high from Chicago
to the Coast. .

There is a report a downtown bank-
ing firm, New York, has investigated

the proposition from every angle. It

is said to have been furnished with a
complete list of the Orpheum theatres,

with their income, expenses and profit

for last season.

- Martin Beck was asked in New York
Monday concerning the reported
change in the Orpheum Circuit direc-

tion.

•"There is not a word of truth in it,"

answered Mr. Beck. "I
.
give you my

word of honor on it-" .

II

Im
Iro3J

—York vaudeville leaders who
keep in touch with all important move-
ments affecting vaudeville in general

have the Orpheum Circuit report as

an outright sale to local money in-

terests. The B. F, Keith people are

not mentioned.
The presence in New York at this

,
vrcjhe Of Messrs. Meyerfeld, Saks and

own, Orpheum directors, is said to

V by virtue of the sell-out. Their
'

' srsion is that Beck has induced the
jrincipal stockholders of the Orpheum
o stand together and make the sale

o,00 per cent, or nothing at all, in this
r\ianner making it prohibitive for out-

ride money to secure Orpheum control
.through individual purchases.
r A wire received by Varum1

lata

Wednesday night from its corre-
spondent at San Francisco, following
the first wire regarding the Orpheum,
stated it was then reported out there
that Meyerfeld had decided to retire
from the show business and that Fred
Henderson had tendered his resigna-
tion as an official of the circuit.

ALBEE GIVES NOTICE.
The following notice signed by E. F.

Albee was posted on the fifth and sixth

floor bulletin boards of the Keith Ex-
change Sept 20

:

"To all circuits booking in this of-

fice :

"In order that business may be car-
ried on in a businesslike manner, con-
tracts must be given to each act booked
immediately after the acceptance of
both parties/This refers to everyone
booking in this office."

It it understood many complaints
have been made by performers re-
cently, who claimed they did not re-
ceive their contracts frequently until

a couple of weeks after an engage-
ment had been filled. It is presumed
that the issuance of Mr. Albee'i in-

structions regarding contracts is to
correct the above-mentioned condition.

PATTON BENEFIT Of BUFFALO.
Buffalo, Sept. 24.

The Theatrical Managers' Assn., of
Buffalo, will tender a benefit to the
widow of the late Dick Patton, at the
Majestic, Sunday, Oct. 5. Mr. Patton
was manager of the Gayety here for
several years prior to his death, which
occurred two weeks ago. Before com-
ing to Buffalo, Patton was a traveling
manager for various -wheel shows.
Dr. Cornell has donated the Ma-

jestic for the benefit. The stage hands,
musicians and house attaches have
also donated their services. Tickets
are $2 and $1 and can be had by ap-
plying to Dr. Peter C Cornell, Man-
ager Majestic. Buffalo, N. Y. He is
chairman of the Patton Benefit Fund.

LOEW-ERLANGER COMBINE
The report in Vjjubtt. of the interest

held' by A. L. Erlanger in a few of the
Marcus Loew theatres led to a report
Loew and Erlanger are mingling in-

terests.

Investigation proved it without
foundation. The Erlanger connection
happened in the usual course, and the
same kind of an interest exists be-
tween Loew and the Shuberts with
some of the Loew theatres.

LUBIN'S BOOKING STAFF.
With the promotion of J. H, Lubin

as general booking manager of the
Marcus Loew Circuit, Mr. Lubin's staff
remains much the same as that which
served under Joseph M. Schenck
The Loew bookers under Lubin are

Moe Schenck, John Hyde, Arthur
Loew, Sol Turek and Ernest Williams.

•.' *
,v *

CREOLE FASHION PLATE
Return engagement at Riverside, New "York, this week (Sept. 22).

in ih
deout made four months ago and played consecutively and successfully here

„»4.^
RIH!7 t(

8<1
2e) ."S'^'A nSye.Hy '?r vaudeville and a gasp of astonishment for the

patrons was the Creole Fashion Plate, without a doubt the best female impersonator from
all angles, including showmanship, who ever graced a stage, not barring Bltlnge in thiacategory. Nor Bltlnge of the years ago. It may also be said that for a double voiced shifter
there has none appeared with two such natural voices—a wonder. The act can stand heavy
featuring anywhere." »•«-» *<*,,,

Direct Ion, BILLY GRADY, Edward S. Keller Office. -

Starting Oct. 6, playing two consecutive weeks' engagement In all New. York houses.

VAUDEVILLE PERFORMERS MEET.
. Paris, Sept 24.

A delegate of the General Confed-
eration of Labor addressed the meet-
ing of music hall artistes held in the
Casino Saint-Martin, Sept. 10, under
the chairmanship of M. Dalbret, a well-
known local singing act. He attrib-

- uted the victory obtained by the. per-
former to the Confederation (Trades
Union Council) and congratulated
Watson, secretary of the Union des
Artistes Lyriques, on his action in the
intersyndical committee. The follow-
ing proposition was then voted:
"This special general meeting of the

syndicate of music hall artistes, after
having heard the report of the secre-
tary, condemns the conduct of those
who have proved themselves unworthy
to belong to the corporation; instructs
the council of the syndicate to inves-
tigate each case separately; congratu-
lates the action of our colleagues at
the. Gaite Rochechouart; thanks our
comrades who by their co-operation
have assisted in the movement, and
adjourn with full confidence in the fu-
ture of the syndicate.**"

It can be considered the performer
has won the battle, though the va-
rious questions have to be settled at
the termination of the signed armis-
tice, which ends Sept 20. The musi-
cians at the music halts have returned
to their posts on the former tariff of
IS francs per performance, but will de-
mand the increase to 1975 francs from
that date, which will be granted. The
managers have likewise paid for the
three days' lockout. The strike and
lockout have cost some of the man-
agements a dead loss in salaries of
about $6,000 for the three days' clos-
tng.

On Sept 20 the managers must sign
an arrangement with the different
syndicates agreeing to the various de-
mands of the men. They refused to
deal only with the intersyndicate in
the negotiations, and on this point they
have won, but they must pay up just
the same One clause which will seem
h
i. J" the d*V» r"t >n seven, for

which managers must pay the equiva-
lent of one show's salary, but this ap-
plies only to the musicians, stage
hands, dancers and supers.

F.-S. ACQUIRE MUSIC HALL, AKRON
_ '.... Akr<>n» O., Sept. 24.
One of the biggest deals in local the-

atrical circles was consummated last
week when the Feber-Shea Amuse-
ment Company of New York, lessees
of a string of 30 theatres throughout
the East, acquired the Music Hall here.
More than $10,000 has been spent on

improvements and the interior and
lobby have been redecorated and the
house renovated from orchestra pit to
gallery.

• This makes three houses controlled
here by the Feber-Shea enterprises.
The two others are Colonial and the
Grand. The Music Hall will be un-
der the personal supervision of L. B.
Cool, district representative for Feber
& Shea.

.
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FAMILY PEPT, SPREADING OUT,
The Family Department of the Keith

office will move into its hew quarters
in the "Little Palace," the building next
to the Palace Theatre.
jjtt will retain its former space in the
Palace Theatre Building in conjunction.
The wall between the two buildings has
been pierced and it is now possible to
enter the fifth floor of either building
and walk through.

.-' CHARLEY WILKINS' SUIT.
A $50,000 suit against the Texas Oil

9,2;.
ha8 been fi,ed by Charley Wilkins

(Wikins and Wilkins).
The suit is the outcome of an acci-

dent that occurred three months ago.
The Oil Co. truck collided with Wil-

kins' car and Wilkins has been in a
hospital since the accident, being dis-
charged this week. J. Gordon Battle
will represent the actor.
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BOTH SIDES HEARD FROM IN

VOD-A-VIL-MOVIES TROUBLE

H. A- Spanuth, Who Sponsored Scheme, Declares Himself and

the Three Anchors Allege That He Got Them to

Appear Without Telling Them Exactly What
Use He Would Make of Pictures.
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. In Variety's weekly issue of Sept
12 an article from Chicago explained

_the -"Vod-A-Vil Movies" stunt origi-

nated by the Commonwealth Pictures

Corporation, headed by H. A. Spanuth
and related that indignation over the
idea has been expressed in vaudeville

circles. 'It was' also stated that bookers
did not look with favof upon acts

which, through the Spanuth plan, the
various stunts of those acts were
shown .in moving pictures, also their

alleged best jokes and monologs, and
that it was felt the showing of such
pictures depreciated the value of the ».

acts for regular vaudeville usage.
IVaribtz is in receipt of two com-

munications since the expose. One is

from the Three Anchors, an act pic-

tured in Spanuth's "Vod-a-Vil Movies,"
and the other is from Mr. Spanuth.
The latter declares the advertising re-

ceived by acts which he has screened
for his "vaudeville movies" stunt is "so
enormous that if the artists were to
pay according to the circulation it

would cost them more than the price
of a double page spread in all maga-
zines for the coming year."
That the Commonwealth has 'in-

duced acts to perform before the cam*
era without explaining what the pic-

ture was to be used for seems evident
from the Anchor's letter, which reads

:

Chicago, Sept. 16, 1919.

"When reading in your paper about
'vaudeville shows on the screen' we got
a real surprise and wish to state that
jwhen booked for the film taking we
were told it was for another purpose,
namely a cut-in for a feature film.

"Yours,
"Thret Anchors"

In a long- statement Spanuth claims
to have filmed over 800 acts and that
the pictures are ready for release. This
number he states is sufficient to cover
releases for the next two years and
that it is impossible to secure any fur*
ther acts during that period; he wilt
engage animal trainers, trapeze artists

and wire walkers under yearly con-
tracts and originate his own acts for
the "Vod-A-Vil" idea and also that he
will close contracts with European acts
as they r^ach this country.
The statement defends the Spanuth

scheme in detail, saying that acts ap-
pearing in his "movies" have appeared
.in the same cities later and "were given
an opening ovation such as they sel-

dom received before they appeared in

pictures." After claiming his stunt in-

creases the value and drawing power
of an act Spanuth explains the jokes
which appear in his "Vod-A-Vil Mov-
ies" under the heading of "Why They
Laugh in Vodavil" are "not only orig-
inal jokes that have been sprung on
the stage but also snappy bits of hu-
mor gathered from every source in
the country and they in no way in-
fringe upon anyone's rights."
The statement also imparts the in-

formation that Spanuth's "movies"
have been advertised in trade papers
and that staff has never happened to
look over the motion picture papers."
The Spanuth statement in total is

perhaps the same argument for the
"Vod-A-Vil Movies" plan as given by
Spanuth's representatives to acts to be
"shot," which interfered with legiti-

mate dramas on the stage, "but on the
contrary have enhanced their value,
then why is it unreasonable to assume
that 'Vod-a-Vil Movies' will not only

not interfere with the original vaude-
ville acts but will also tend to enhance
their value."

COPYRIGHT NOTICE REMOVED.
The Hixon-Connolly Co., who stand

very high as theatrical photographers,
has ordered that all photographs is-

sued from its studio shall not carry
the copyright notice.
The copyright notice forbids any

publication reproducing the picture
without crediting the photographer.
The prohibition has been a source

of much annoyance to newspapers and
magazines. Several have refused to
handle photographs bearing the copy-
right, provision.
The Hixon-Connolly people con-

cluded that though the copyright no-
tice had been imprinted on the photos
to prevent other photographers from
reproducing them, it was more a mat-
ter for their clients to secure the pub-
licity, even at the sacrifice of the
customary credit to the firm.

SWORD SWALLOWER SUES.
The suit for $400 of Marie De Vere,

a sword swallower in the Huber Mu-
seum, Coney Island, against Rueben
Clarke and William Reichentaler, pro-
prietors of the museum, was settled this

week. Judge Levy awarding the
amount to the plaintiff. . .

The latter allaged breach of written
contract, having been engaged for 16

weeks at $50 per. After eight weeks'
engagement, the management sought
to reduce her salary, to which Miss
De Vere objected, and began action
through H. J. & F. E. Goldsmith.

NEW SHEET MUSIC COVER DESIGN.
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder in order-

ing six color process covers, is trying a
new idea in the selling of popular sheet
music
The sextet color covers are to be

used for all "regulars" which the firm
will publish, in the near future. It is

figured the oddity of color design will

carry ordinary numbers to larger sales.

The new cover scheme calls for the
discontinuance of use of photographs
of players. It was originated by the
Knapp Cover Corporation,

ANOTHER PRICE TILT.

The Maritime. Province Circuit,

booked by Fred Mack through the
Keith Exchange Family Department,
will ' tilt the admission prices in all of
its theatres about 10 per cent, next
week. A higher grade of acts will be
booked in than heretofore.

A. A H. TIME FOR SALT LAKE.
Salt Lake, Sept. 24.

The Ackerman-Harris vaudeville is

to play Salt Lake City beginning early
in October. Word to this effect was
given out today by Lester J, Fountain,
general representative of the circuit,

who came to this city to close the deal.
The Casino, formerly the Wilkes, and

renamed since its reconstruction dur-
ing the summer, will be the home of
the new vaudeville. A definite open-
ing date will be set within the next
week.

,
It is planned to make a complete

change of program twice weekly be-
ginning with the Sunday and Wednes-
day matinees.

POPULAR MUSIC PRINTING.
Publishers of popular price sheet

music are saying that if the printing

and paper rates continue to advance it

wilt mean. the end of 10-cent sheet mu-
sic in this country.
The price for printing popular price

music has advanced from three-quar-

ters of a cent to a cent and a half.

The printers' unions, with their pres-

ent demands to go into effect Oct. 1,

and the extraordinarily high cost of

white paper, will push the price to 2

cents 4 mills a copy if the printers suc-

ceed in obtaining the full scale.

The publishers sell sheet music at 6

and Wi cents a copy, wholesale.

Other than the printing is the writers

royalty, together with the overhead
When the music business was normal
it was estimated a popular price pub-

lisher netted about 1 cent per copy, as

a profit, the 'increased cost of pro-

duction since has wiped out this

margin.
Leo Teller does most of the music

printing. Some publishing houses have

plants of their own. It is said Teller's

income under the new scale will be in-

creased from $30,000 to $40,000 weekly.

"UNFAIR" THEATRES.

The American Federation of Music-

ians and L A T. S. E. have declared a

strike at the Academy of Music,

Petersburg, Va., effective Sept. 25

(Thursday). .

The stage hands and musicians are

carrying the following house on their.

"unfair" list at present: Cortland,

Cortland, N. Y., Music Hall, Crawfords-
ville, Ind., Cor t, Atlantic City, Orpheum,
Garden, Vauette, and Empress, Lan-
sing, Mich., and the Beach Amuse. Co.

Theatre, Lincoln, Nebraska.
The case of the Bijou, Bangor, Me.,

operated by F. H. Gogrette, heretofore

classed as "unfair" has been in process

of settlement for ten days, no decision

having been,reached' as yet

CLEVELAND'S HIP UNION.
Cleveland, Sept. 24.

A settlement has been effected in re-

gard to the unionization of : the Keith
Hippodrome here. The house has been
non-union for some time. The Keith
interests were represented by J. j. Mur-
dock. There will be a period of time
of about two weeks granted to both
sides for the straightening of affairs

at the house and a complete union
crew will undoubtedly take its place
there in about ten days. .

The musicians, operators and stage
hands' unions are all affected by the
settlement

PIERMONT DIRECTS MAJ.-GEN.

A Major General of the U. S. A,
Working for a private after the war,

may inspire an extra verse to Irving

Berlin's song, "My Captain's Working
For Me Now,",that became so quickly

popular. While the "work" is more

figurative than literal . nevertheless it

may become a fact.

Major General Alexander, command-
er of the 77th Division in France, con-

templates a lecture tour. Benny Pier-

mont, former sergeant, Co. tic, 305th

Inf., 77th Div., may arrange the tour ;

and direct General Alexander over it

The general will consider the proposal

if it guarantees a weekly return to him
of $500, it is said. •"•

Major General Alexander and Gen-

eral Nicholson were in the Putman
Building^Wednesday, discussing soldier

entertainment While talking it over,

Mr. Piermont was called in. He is the

booking man of the Sheedy agency.
.

During the conversation General

Alexander learned Mr. Piermont had

been with Co. H of the 306th and asked

Benny, concerning the taking of the

town of St Juvin in France. There had

been an argument abroad as to which

division, the 7/th or the 82d, was en-

titled to the credit of 360 prisoners from
that town. When Benny told the Gen-
eral he was also one of the 26 survivors

of the 92 men of Co. H who had taken

Hill 182, the General became intensely

interested (That feat may explain

Piermont's decorations that he ret uses

to explain himself.) • •

Mr. Piermont informed the General

the 77th Division was entitled to all the

credit. His company, commanded by,

Capt. Julius O. Adier (now a Major and

editor on the New York "Times ") ad-

vanced into St Juvin, making the full

capture Three -soldiers were detailed

to take the prisoners back. On their

way to the rear they delivered the Ger-

mans to a detachment of the c£d Di-

vision without taking a receipt or in-

quiring what regiment they were at-

tached to. The &d Division men turned

in the prisoners, and the credit was
afterward equally apportioned between
the two divisions. . v

•

Meanwhile Co. H and several other

loose groups of the A. E. F. were forced

back from St Juvin through the heavy
barrage of the Germans and an advanc-

ing force Scattered as they were, with

only two officers left, they (about 1,000

men) were gathered together by Capt
Adler outside the town, re-formed and
commanded by the Captain, returned

to St Juvin, recapturing it -
'
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TITLE INFRINGEMENTS ADJUSTED. BELCHER'S DUTIES DIVIDED UP.

In the past week upwards of a dozen
cases of alleged infringement on titles

were settled amicably by the Music
Publishers' Protective Association
through the recently established Reg-
istration Bureau.

In three of the cases, two publishers
Loth endeavored to register the exact
titles of different numbers although
the lyrics and music were entirely for-
eign. Were it not for the Registra-
tion Bureau litigation would have en-
sued."

PREPARING FOR VAUDEVILLE.
Claims are being made that demands

on the vaudeville managers are being
formulated by the connections of the
Four A's. Whether these demands are
to come from the vaudeville branch of
that union organization is not fore-
told.

Yesterday one apparently well-in-
formed person mentioned that trouble
in vaudeville looked certain just now,
but would not state when or how.

The place of the late Fred Belcher

in the New York offices of Remick &
Co. will not be directly refilled.

The duties formerly assumed by Mr.
Belcher nave been divided between

Joe Kelt and Mose Gumble.
Mr. Keit, formerly first assistant to

Mr. Belcher, will handle the executive

portion, and Mr. Gumble, as he has
been doing, with some added responsi-

bilities; will take charge of the re-

mainder, including the professional

department

"PALY SANDERS" OFFICIAL ^
Sanders Kohn, a vaudeville agent in

the Putnam Building was granted per-

mission by Justice Giegerich in the Su-
preme Court to assume the name of

Paly Sanders.
In his petition, Kohn stated he had

been using the name of Sanders in a
business way for a number of years and
had established a reputation under that

name. '

A SHORT SEASON.
Sully and- Wallace opened at the

Prospect, Bronx, Sunday.
Monday the team dissolved partner-

ship. :'t

Fred Beck Replaces G*ev Friedman.
Fred Beck has been appointed assist-

ant to Joe Mittenthal, the new general
manager of McCarthy-Fisher, to sue*
ceed the vacancy made by George-
Friedman's resignation.

M:
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PICKFORD'S SHARE A MYSTERY

IN SHOWING BRAMIGAN UP

Society Dancer Involved in Navel Scandal That Smites Show
Business Hard. Formerly in Business With Charlie

King. Sold Soft Jobs During War. Touched

Ralph Mulligan For $1,000, and •

Harry Puck For $350.
: .

-

•
. •

,. .

'
.

Scandal that smote show business

hard was revealed this week when the

court martial of Andrew Brannigan Of

the United States navy was made pub-

lic by the Navy Department. Branni-

gan was well known in theatrical cir-

cles, a member of the Lambs Club, a

former society dancer, a brother-in-

law of Ray Cox and a late member of

the tailoring firm of Brannigan &
King. The King was Charlie King of

vaudeville and musical comedy fame.

"VVhen war was declared Brannigan

entered the naval service and was

awarded a chief yeomanship by the

examining board at 51 Chambers

street. King also entered the service

and became chief yeoman, making sev-

eral trips abroad on the "Matawaska,"

on which was Lieut Frank O'Brien and

Lieut. Ernie Young. In the case of

Brannigan there is ho reference made
to his ex-partner, for King and Bran-

i.igan separated immediately after en-

listment. King preferred active service

in preference to the subsistence job

selected by Brannigan. _

Brannigan soon became the confid-

dential aide of Dr. Benjamin S. Davis,

a medical officer, who, it is understood,

co-operated with Lieut. Benoit J. fil-

ler t, who had charge of the detail de-

partment at 280 Broadway. Ellert has

already pleaded guilty and is awaiting

sentence. Davis was sentenced to 12

years at hard labor and was dishonor-

ably discharged last week. Ellert is

now a prisoner on Ellis Island.

Brannigan's racket was to sell "soft"

-.assignments to friends already in the

service or to make it easy for those

\ wishing to get in to land petty officers'

i ranks. Brannigan pleaded guilty to the

Those who knew Brannigan very
well never took much stock in -his

promises; although '
it was always' a

mystery how he could procure liberty

at his wish. When Brannigan suddenly
disappeared it was reported he had
been snipped to sea, but subsequently
reports leaked out that he was a pris-

oner and was being held for a, gen-
eral court. martial at the Navy Yard.
Rumors concerning Brannigan and

an investigation were around before
the war ended. Following a trip he is

alleged to have made across, Branni-
gan reappeared on Broadway in Times
square and said he came there for the
Jiurpose of showing himself and to re-

ute the reports he had been ordered
under arrest or for court martial.

|
charge, admitting having accepted $350

from Harry Puck, who was about to be

'.

drafted into the national army. Puck,

a professional, wanted to become a

"gob." For the $330 he Was enlisted in

the Naval Reserves and stationed on
one of the North River docks, which
position carried a daily subsistence
allowance as well as nightly liberty.

Brannigan also pleaded guilty to the
charge of having accepted $1,000 from
Ralph Mulligan, a portrait painter, who
roomed with Hassard

;
Short, also a

. member of the Lambs. Mulligan was
"fixed" through Brannigan with Davis
and he deposited $500 each, in two
envelopes, one going to Brannigan and
the other to Davis.

In the case the name of Jack Pick-
ford was mentioned. Pickford was a

yeoman in the reserves also, but it is

believed he was a member of the Naval
Intelligence Bureau and the key to the
solution of the conspiracy which netted
the trio.
>' The publication of Brannigan's con-
viction has thrown a decided scare into
a number of other professionals who,
enlisted under the draft pressure and/
landed yeoman's berths in the reserves.
Puck was one of the yeoman to be re-
leased from active duty and it is be-
lieved he was held in service pending
Brannigan's confession: Puck was re-
leased from the navy about three
weeks ago.
A number of young men who' did not

I
find it necessary to enlist admitted
freely Brannigan had openly ap-
proached them with 6ffers of "soft"
connections. .One, a booking agent,
who later became chief yeoman,

fv: claims Brannigan had promised him
an eneignsbip for a small amount.

.--':
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PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Earle Mitchell by Leo Ditrichstein.
Henry Lewis by Jean Bedini for

"The Frivolities of 1919." *

Mile. Dazie for "Aphrodite" (Corn-
stock & Gest).

Earl Rickard and Jean Tyne, "Hello
Alexander." ,-

Paul Frawley for the revue at the
new Capitol, to be staged by Ned Way-
burn.

G. M. Anderson engaged Gus Bar-
tram and Bert La Saxton for his
forthcoming production "Frivolities."

Russel Mack (Mack and Vincent) to

Elay Harry Foxa former role in "Oh
ook."
Harry White, of "Hip, Hip, Hooray

Girls," now at the Columbia, has been
signed for the Shuberts by Rufus Le-
Maire.
Twentieth Century Octet, Gus Ste-

venson, manager, Harry Burdick, Ray
Clayges, Joe Carlton, Herbert Carl-
ton, Charley La uber, Frank Wallis,
Charley Schillings, for "Magic Mel-
ody."
Olga Cook will open in the "Passing

Show." Mi?s Codlt is the daughter of
Police Captain Cook of the local police
department. She was previously re-
ported as being engaged for Gus Ed-
wards' new production.

MARRIAGES.
Mary Jepp ("The Acquittal'Vopening

in Chicago) to Robert D. Boniel, news-
paperman, in New York, Sept. 4.
Al Shaw (Shaw and Lee) to Betty

Williams, ("Hello America"), Sept. 18,
in Toronto.
George Jessel (Shubert's "Gaieties")

to Florence Courtney (Courtney
Sisters) last week, Mrs. Jessel was
formerly Mrs. Mike Bernard.
Edwin Wappler, manager of the

Illinois, Chicago, to Florence Lewis,
the artist, last week in Chicago. Mr.
Wappler met his wife when she was
painting a portrait of Julia Arthur.
The portrait is now hung in the Illi-
nois' lobby. ..

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Gilbert at their

home in New York, Sept. 21, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Collins* at

Worcester, Mass., July 22, son. Both
parents were of the Bob Ott Co. The
mother's stage name is Delia Collins.

ILL AND INJURED.

t>.n
heJn ,

fftntjJau*ht«r of Mr- an« Mrs.
Billy Golet (Vera Hall) is at the West
bide Hospital, Chicago, suffering with
bronchitis.

NEW ACTS.

Gold and Burr.

Nelson and Cronin, two'men..

Craven Twins, singing and dancing.
Collctte Sothem and Co., in sketch.

Will J*. Harris is staging Schiller's

"Bathing Beauties" (Chicago).

Eddie Garvie ("Listen Lester") in

sketch, first shown at Lambs' Gambol.
"Hidden Treasure," eight people,

with Jim Gildea (Marty Brooks). .

^ Walter McManus, formerly with the
Argonne Five, single. (Max Hart.)

Corner Girls, three people, Singing

and dancing.
Harry Stanley and Donald Dunn, re-

cently in "Glorianna from Havana."
"The Average Husband," comedy

playlet, three people.
Marty Ward and Dorothy Mason,

comedy skit (Arthur Lyons.)
"Snap Shots" with Julian Hall

(Chicago),
Florence Roberts in "Where) Jour-

p.eys End—Lovers Meet»" by John
Oliver Hobbs. (M. S. Bentham.)
Robinson and Sterling, blackface

"comedy sketch, entitled, ''Up in the
.Ait*

Elinore and Frankini io "the Irish
Model." (Frankini was formerly the
mannikin in the Pewitt act.)

Chester Spencer and Lola Williams
re-united after a year's dissolution due
to Miss Williams illness (Max Hart).
Walter James will open in the east

with a new monolog and singing
specialty in whiteface.
"The Fashion Minstrels" lately pro-

duced in vaudeville, closed to reor-
ganize.

Murray and Voelk, two men; Mor-
gan and Gates, two men ; Frank Hurst
and Co. (Charles Allen).
"On the Yellow Sea" comedy drama,

with Ilka Marie Deel and three (Rosa-
lie Stewart). ,

The Colemans, two-man act, with
Don Lanning and Johnny Coleman.
Mr. Lanning was with "Attaboy" (Chi-
CflfiTO)*

Alan W. Sells is producing With
Ernie Young of Chicago a new One
act musical comedy entitled "Oh, You
Village," by Edward J, Lambert.
Cunningham and Bennett, two men

;

Carola Trio, three men ; Mildred. Val-
more ; J. Kern Brennatt and Bert Rule;
Leo Fitzgerald.
Mac Traub, blackface comedian.
Dixie Norton and Co. The company

is Miss Norton's sister. Singing act
with special set.

"Fashion Minstrels," with nine peo-
ple, featuring I. and B. Smith and
Josie Flynn, 'Three Twins," condensed
version of the recent show, produced
by Henry Bellit. (Ed. S. Keller.),

O'Rourke and Adelphi (formerly
Adair and Adelphia). Jimmie and Bob-
bie O'Brien, songs ; Dunkin and Castle,
two men; Dolce Sisters and Jerry
Donegan (produced by Dorothy Jar-
don) ; Gordon and Martin, assisted by
Fred Thompson; Nellie DeOnsone and
Edith Baker; Kerr and Weston, new
twd -act (Rose & Curtis).

IN AND OUT.
Neack replaced Work and Kelt at

the Ave. B the last half, the latter re-
tiring on account of illness. ' •

Rose Garden, out of Loew's National,
first half this week. Illness. Beulah
Pearl filled in.

Con stantine Dancers withdrew from
Loew's Emery, Providence, first half.
Illness. The Valadons substituted.
"One Cent Sale," a sketch, was out of

the bill at the City the last half. It is
a new act and was not in shape to
open. Norwarth and Wells filled in.
Will Stanton and Co. dropped out of

the DeKalb, Brooklyn, the last half
owing to a death in Stanton's family.
Dare Austin and Co. filled in.

Folson and Brown have cancelled
their time at the Kedzie, Chicago, and
the time to follow. After arguing ten
minutes and holding the curtain Thurs-
day they refused to take the position
assigned th«u and quit.

FORUM.

( Phila., Sept. 21,

Editor of VABiHTr,:

I note the remarks of Wilbur C.

Sweatman is Vambtt (Sept 19). He
seems to be getting away from his

Original Claims. The contention is

not who is the best, or most wonderful
musician, but who is the originator of
the playing of (2) B-fiat Clarinets at
one and the tame time, of which he is

awar* be i» not tho originator. I have
programs in my possession that I can
product), showing my engagements as

follows: 1904, Soloist with Frank's
Celebrated band, at Los Angeles, Cal.

In 1905 I was taken by the late Mr.
T»d Marks, impresario, to Europe and
featured at both the Palace Music
Hall, and the Queens Hall, London,
England. Played all through England,

.

and Scotland; returning, to America, I

opened with Miss Lillian Russell &
Co. Star' Vaudeville Co. In " my act
I not Only played on* piece, but every-
thing from Grand Opera to Ragtime.
It is up to Mr. Jazz Sweatman, to pro-
duce theatre bills to antedate those I

have. Mozar to, the Original Double
Instrumentalist

Respectfully yours,
Mosarto,

5723 Master street, Philadelphia, Pa-

New York, Sept. 20.

Editor Vasubtt,:

I am very sorry to be obliged to
make the following statement, but in

justice to myself and my client, Miss
Esther Walker (Winter Garden Co.)

I must inform the public the idea in-

terpolated in Von Tiber's "Up in the
Air" was first presented by Miss
Walker in a song I wrote for her some
time ago.
Miss Walker and I wish it under-

stood that the lyric to "What Could
the Poor Girl Do* preceded the "Up in

the Air" song.

Vaughn dt Leath.

1 dhicagt), Sept. 20.

Editor ViBiwr,:
Will you kindly ask through your

weekly paper for old silk neckties. I

could use them to good advantage in
making crazy quilts and it would help
me get many things that I need. The
Actors' Fund (God bless it) of Amer-
ica and also the ElksJodge have helped
me. The Fund give me $4 a week and
the Elks $10 a month, and it helps, oh
so much I But it leaves nothing for
clothing. I would be very grateful if

you. will grant me the favor. Things
are so high; here. Old silk ties or any
pieces of silk or cotton; in fact, any-
thing will do.

Mrs. Louise Bitot,
(Professionally known as Aunt Lou.)

1812 Byron St.

••:; _' Chicago, Sept 22.
Editor VAiuETr;

I have no objection to your using
cheap notoriety in your paper, but I

object where you use my name for ad-
vertising your pet lawyers.
On page six Of Varihttv "Divorces in

Chicago/1 you give the name of Helen
Brooks, stating she left Matthew
Henry over in England and that At-
torney Benj. H. Ehrlich represented
the complainant.

I don't know the gentleman, never
had any dealings with him and frankly
speaking, don't care to know him.

Helen Brook

t

;

-
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Miss Ko*n»n'i Funeral.

Cincinnati, Sept. 24.
The funeral of Geraldine Keenan, the

beautiful girl who took bichloride of
mercury and died Friday, was held
Saturday,
She suffered terribly. The man sup-

posed to have betrayed her and for
bye of whom she committed suicide is

still at large. He was once her em-
ployer and represented himself »i un-
married.

By
V
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VAUDEVILLE
AMUSEMENTS IN EUROPE

BY HAYDEN TALBOT

-
,

immediately on the signing of the Armistice, and after he had obtained his discharge

foTSenU.Hayden Talbot arranged to go to continental Europe and covet'all

the important amusement centres exclusively for VAKJtlY. ? #

mowing is the first of a series dealing with theatrical and picture conditions «•
^

Germany at the moment. .., _;
~

London, Sept. 14.

;V As they say in the pictures, "Berlin

screens like a million dollars"—mean-
i ing that there is at least this much

W money waiting to be poured into the

: laps of the first American dramatists,

^artists and producers who offer their

wares in what is undoubtedly the best

show town in the world today.
.

#
•

• Berlin's fifty theatres are crying

> aloud for new talent and are looking

to America for it. Incidentally, salary

i is now no object in Berlin, as the

} >theatreS are playing to capacity all

the time, even with such worn-out

vehicles as "Charley's Aunt."
;

: Although Germany is beaten and the

I'"- mark depreciated until it is worth only

A:i the proverbial nickel, the people are

reacting as they always do tinder simi-

lar conditions and are spending money
they can ill afford in the theatre and

. in other forms of forgetfulness seeking

S& entertaining. Never in the history of

Berlin has the theatrical business been

Y as tremendously successful as it is to-

day. . .

'

On the other hand, for five years the

German "stage has . been as isolated

from the rest of the world as every-

thing else in Germany. Having had to

depend on native talent, the dearth of

new material and new players is felt

keenly. To overcome this, old English,

French and American plays are being

dug out and put on. Even the old

'The Count of Luxembourg" is playing

. to capacity business in Berlin now.

Censorship Abolhhed.

The principal result of the revolu-

tion of last November was the aboli-

tion of theatrical censorship, and both
the stage and the screen nave taken
advantage of this state of affairs until

today filth is the inspiration of almost
every play and* picture. Most of these
new productions are without any merit

^whatever,, stupid and illogical. They
'.are frankly dependent for their draw-

ing power on the extent of the smut
V they dare to besmirch them with.

An exception to this is the case of
:l. the late Frank Wedelefnd, whose play

•':•'. The Box of. Pandora," is the biggest
hit in Berlin at the moment. Wede-

v -kind wrote this play in 1915. but it

was never allowed to be produced in

''Germany until after the revolution, al-

Vhough London got an expurgated ver-
sion of it. In spite of the expurga-

H* tions and its undeniably fine literary
quality, it was too strong .meat for
London audiences and was quickly
withdrawn, fa played in Berlin today

||: it is an exposition of the most dis-

gusting forms of degenerate sex prac-
y

:
tices imaginable. Every type of moral

£;; 'pervert is shown—and in action.
M, Under present conditions Germany's
$ ;

lack of native actors is glaringly ap-

H "parent. Today 70 per cent, of the
fr' players in Berlin are Austrians. As a
m matter of fact, Germany's theatrical

%; nestor, Max Reinhardt, whose influ-
|v ence dominates the Berlin theatre, was
P';. bom in Austria and entered upon his

g theatrical career at Salzburg in 1892.

Reinhardt Foremost Figure.

5v
t
Reinhardt is properly the first figure

g£ in the theatrical world of Germany to-
'<''• day and has come to occupy an even
W more important position since the

revolution than before it. A disciple
of the late Direktor Brahm of the
Lessing Theatre, founder of the natu-
ralistic school of drama in Germany,
Reinhardt scored his first great suc-

cess in Berlin in 19W at the Kleine

Theatre on Under den Linden with

•The Night Asylum," by Maxim Gorky.

It Was the fit*t. time the world had

ever seen sensationalism introduced in

scenery and production. Laughed at

at first, Reinhardt nevertheless stuck

to his idea and today every German
theatregoer insists that no producer

in the world can put on "Midsummer
Nights Dream" as can Reinhardt.

Public Likes Degenerate Plays.

Today Reinhardt owns and manages

three of the biggest theatres in Ber-

lin, the Deutsche Theatre^ the Kam-
merspiele and the Kleine Schauspiele-

haus. A fourth theatre, to be called

the Grosser Schauspielehaus, with a

seating capacity of 5,000, will be opened

wider Reinhardt's management this

winter. The repertoire of the first sea-

son in this monster playhouse is a

strange mixture of classicism and
ultra-modernism. It includes Aeschyl-

lea' "Oreste and Aristophanes," "Lysis-

trata" and Wedekind's last work,
"Heracles." Reinhardt will also pro-

duce in this theatre this coming sea-

son, Goethe's "Faust" and "Goetz von
Berlichingen," Shakespeare's "Julius

Caesar," George Buchner's "Wozzek."
Strindberg's

,JAdvent," and Gerbardt
Hauptman's "The White Savior." This

last named play will be a premiere.

New plays by Aj^hur Schnitzler. Karl
Hauptman and Georg Kaiser will also

be done, as well as pieces from the

pens of several young dramatists^whose
tendencies are toward the kind of

filthy stories made possible by the

abolition of the censorship.
Reinhardt is more than a clever pro-

ducer. Among other things, he is a
good business man. He knows what
the public wants. His adoption of

Wedekind and .the rest of the group
of playwrights known as "Young Ger-
many" has netted him untold profits.

One of his new proteges is Walter
:

Hasenclewer, author of "The Son,"
which has created a sensation at the
Kammerspiele. Among these writers
of frankly degenerate plays whose
new works are to get a hearing sooner
or later at the Grosser Schauspiele-
haus—unless the censorship is re-es-
tablished—are Reinhard Goering, Paul
Kornfeld, Arnold Zweig, Hermann
BurteF< Max Pulver, Walter Eidlitz,

Friedrich Koffka, Auguste Straum and
Rolf Lauckner. Lauckner is Suder-
man's stepson.

"Box of Pandora" Cleaning Up.
A striking example of Reinhardt's

business ability is to be found in his
producing "The Bbx of Pandora" at the
Kleine Theatre on Fassenstrasse. Or-
dinarily Reinhardt occupies this the-
atre from September to May only,
renting it to high class road companies
during the summer months. This year
Reinhardt kept it for himself and it

has been jammed to the doors every
night in spite of an exceptionally hot
summer.
Reinhardt has under contract most

of the good actors in Germany, includ-
ing Max Pallenberg, Berlin's greatest

« comic; Werner Krauss, the noted
character actor; Maria Fein, a great
film star whom he has developed into
a very popular leading woman; Jo-
hanna Terwin, admittedly the fore-
mast actress of classic roles in Ger-
many; Eduard von Winterstein, Ernst
Deutsch, Gertrud Eysoldt, Albert Bas-
sermann, Else Lehmann, Hans Wass-
.mann, Paul Wegener, Dr. Ludwig

Wuellner, Rosa Bertens, Leopoldihe
Konstantih and Helene Thimig.
Friedrich Kayssler, one of the many

actors who, under Reinhardt's tuition

have< developed into leading theatrical;

managers, is now tjfie head of the Neue
Freie Volksbuehne, where he not only

manages but acts in the show. Messrs.

Meinhard and Bernauer are another
.

pair of actors who graduated from the

Reinhardt school and are now oper-

ating three big Berlin theatres: the

Berliner Theatre, which specializes in

musical comedy, the Theatre Koemg-
graetzer Strasse, and the Komedien-
haus. It may be worth noting that

these three houses have played con-
tinuously to capacity business for four

solid years. Recent successes at the

Berliner Theatre include "Stars That
Shine Again" and "The Lady in -the

Full Dress Suit," two musical comedies.

"The General's Observation Hill," a;.;

screamingly funny expose of the low
opinion Germans have of Austria's

military prowess', is the current attrac-

tion at the Komedienhaus. Strindberg,

Suderman and Wedekind hold the

stage at the Theatre Koeniggraetzer

Strasse continuously.

Victor Barnbwsky, another disciple

of Brahm's, contemporary with Rein-

hardt, is managing the Lessing Theatre,

where he now has in rehearsal a Ger-

man translation by Steffan Zweig of

Romain Rolland's "The Time Has
Come." vThe Kuenstler Theatre is also

under Barnowsky's management.
Dr. Georg Altmann has the Kleine

Theatre on Under den Linden, pre-

viously managed by Reinhardt and
then Barnowsky. It is one bf the best

playhouses in Berlin. The last big hit

in this house was "Adam, Eve and the

Serpent," by Hassenclever. Another
of Hassenclever 's satires, scorching

existing social, political and spiritual

tendencies in Germany, is in process of

preparation for this theatre.

' State Controls Royal Theatres.

The former royal playhouses, which •

became national property after the

revolution, are now managed by com-
mittees and councils appointed by the

Government. The former Royal Opera
House is now called the State Opera
House and is under the active manage-
ment of Max von Schilling, with Rich •

and Strauss chief musical director.

Berlin managers pointed out to me
what they called Germany's "artistic

fair-mindedness" by laying before me
the state opera repertoire of last sea-
son. Operas of 24 composers were
produced. Of these only 15 were by
Germans. The rest, for the most part,

were by enemy aliens/ These com-
» posers set down in, the order of the
number of nights allotted the works
of each, are as follows : Wagner,
Verdi, Richard Strauss, Humperdinck,
Mozart, Bizet, Johan Strauss, Thomas,
Flotow, Bethoven, D'Albert, , Kienzl,
Offenbach, Weber, Rossini, Blech,
Gluck, Schillings, Mehul, Gounod,
Halevy, Liszt, Lor tzing and Franz
Schmidt.-
They also pointed out to me that

during the war Shakespeare's "Corto-
lanus / and "Othello" were given gor-
geous productions at the Royal The-
atre infBerlin, of which Albert Patry

m is still the manager. Practically no
changes have been made in the char-
acter of this theatre during the revo-
lution. It is given over almost entirely
to classic productions, as always.
The German Opera House, owned by

the municipality of . Charlottenburg,
has been leased by a private corpora-
tion and is now being conducted under
the management of Georg Hartmann.
Hartmann has very ambitious plays
for the coming season. His first pro-
duction will be Meyerbeer's "The
Prophet," which will be given exactly
an it was staged in Paris in 1849. A
new German opera by Fritz Koenneke
called "Magdalena" will follow. An

'

Italian opera by Montegazzi, "The Love
of Three Kings," will be another bill
at this house. The famous- ballet,
which has always been a feature of
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the Charlottenburg Opera House, is

now directed by Marie Zimmerman;
held to be Germany's premiere dan-
se'use. •

• '"...,/.".

"The Girl of the Black Forest" is a
terrific hit at the KoniiC Opera House,
under the management of Gustav
Charle. "The Circus Lady" is? packing
them In at the Netie Operetten Thea-
tre. The biggest hit of all the musical
comedies now running in Berlin is

'The Fascningsfee" ("The Carnival
Fairy") at the Metropole Theatre, in

which Fritzi Massary, wife of Max
Pallenberg, is being starred with Al-
bert Kutzner, her leading man. Inci-

dentally "The Carnival Fairy"—al-
though an entirely different book—has
the score of "Springtime" as played in

New York.

People's Theatres Flourishing.

The Central Theatre, until recently
under Charle's management also, but
now operated by Herman Hollander, is,;

about to open the season with a lav-

ish revue parodizing important polit-

ical and social events since the revo-
lution.

While frivolous French comedies for-

merly formed the bills at the Residenz
and the Trianon theatres, both man-
aged by Dr. Eugene Robert, this com-
ing season they have switched to Su-
derman plays, daring comedies of dis-

tinctly smutty character. At the mo-
ment "The Good Reputation", is the
hit at the Trianon, with "The Higher
Life" turning them away at the Resi-
denz

1

. Both these plays are approach-
ing their four hundredth performance.
"The House of Three Girls" holds

the record for Berlin with more than
450 performances at the Friedrich Wil-
helmstaedtische Theatre. It is built on
the love story of Echubert and is

marked by the introduction of several
of Schubert's songs.
The Thalia Theatre continues to be

the birthplace of German popular
songs, all written by Jean Gilbert, the
house composer.
The so-called ''people's theatres" are

flourishing as never before. They all

five almost exclusively classic plays

y Goethe, Schiller and Shakespeare
and the best of Ibsen and Suderman.

Can't See "Friendly Enemies."

My investigation of current condi-
tions hi the theatre in Germany took
in several of the other important Ger-
man cities, but, as everybody in Amer-
ica knows, "when you leave Berlin you
are Only camping out"—and this is no
less true in Germany than the same
saying in America about New York. .

I took occasion to talk with several
Berlin managers about last season's
NeW York hits, and they were. Unani-
mous, in declaring that all of them
would do big business under German
adaptation. Curiously enough, the
general opinion I found regarding
"Friendly Enemies" to be distinctly
hostile. The German mind cannot Con-
ceive the possibility of treating the

.

war in a. comedy vein. This would
have applied no less, according to the
managers' statements, if .Germany had
been the victor instead of the van* •;

quished. War with the German is too
much a business proposition to be ths
subject of laughter. As for the idea or
of any enemy being "friendly," the'

German estimation is that "there ain't
no such animal."

(The second of Mr. Talbot's articles,
which will appear in an early issue,
will deal with the vaudeville situation
in . Germany. A third article will
cover conditions in the picture indus-
try.)

^B
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SAMUELSON STAFF SAILING.
London, Sept. 24.

Samuel son's full staff sails for Amer-
ica the second week in November.
They are not working in conjunction

with Universal, but have merely con-
tracted to lease one of that company's
studios. :•'",
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BURLESQUE, SO FAR THIS SEASON,

BEATING LAST YEAR'S RECORD

Only Two Bad Spots on Columbia and American Circuits.

American Running Far Ahead. Biggest Gross Ever

. Obtained in Burlesque Looked for from Now on.
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Burlesque managers admit the gross

receipts so far this season on the Co-
lumbia and American circuits exceed

the high records reached at this time

last year by the same entertainment.

. The American Wheel particularly

has taken a decided spurt at the box

office. Last year the American ap-

peared a bit wobbly at times in its tak-

ings, with the Columbia then leaping

ahead. While the Columbia now far

laps its younger competitor in money,

comparatively the American is doing

better. - •"-.
. . .•/

Two bad spots exists in the bur-

lesque route. One is the Bijou, Phila-

delphia, which doesn't appear able to.

get started. The other spot is Wash-
ington, though the intense heat at the

Capitol of late partially accounts tor

the droop in that city. \
The Columbia, New York, remains

the banner house of ^Wg-g
a show there now falls below $8,000,

it's the show's fault. The Arthur Pear-

son show, with Catherine Crawford, is

reported to have drawn $9,400 this sea-

son at the Columbia at $1 top.

Burlesque managers say they expect

frpm now on the biggest gross takings

that burlesque ever heard of.

AILS SEES $600 WEEKLY.
Roscoe Ails, who with Doc Dell has

a joint contract to appear in one of the

road companies of "Listen Lester, is

maicing efforts to have John Cort re-

lease him from the agreement to ac-

cept an engagement with the Green-

wich Village Follies."

Ails is a recruit from burlesque, hav-

ing been with the Fred Irwin Majes-

ties on the Columbia Circuit last sea-

son. His jazz dancing specialty at-

tracted the attention of John Cort

and as a consequence he and his part-

ner were signed for the road show.

Recently he did an impromptu dance

al Rectors and Al Jones, who owns
the Follies, made him an offer to .join

his show provided he could obtain a

release from Cort. Paul Salvin also

told him that if he <=o«ld negotiate the

release that he would engage him for

the balance of the season to appear

at the Cafe de Paris in addition to the

Follies. Ails says if he is enabled to

accept the new engagements his salary

will be $600 a week.

CHARGES AGAINST H. C. JACOBS.

The bottom was rudely kicked out

of the social status of burlesque Tues-

day night, when at a special meeting
of the Burlesque Club, held in the or-

ganization's headquarters on West 47th

street, charges were preferred against

Hemy-G- Jacobs, the club's president
s -"A'd a communication forwarded him
$0 apear before the Board of Gover-

*''r.ors, Oct. 1 or they would consider his

non-appearance equivalent to a resig-

nation.
The meeting was attended by prom-

inent members, including practically

all the show managers and franchise
holders now in the city as well as sev-

eral, men directly and indirectly allied

with burlesque.
.At the opening of the session it was
explained by the Chairman that Mr.
Jacobs, through his continued absence
from the club and non-fulfilment of

his office duties had brought the or-

ganization to the brink of destruction.
Recently the landlord of the building

had doubled the rent and with the
resignation of Dan Dody as treasurer,

the official roster was badly muddled

up. Several of the Board of Gover-
nors had resigned
The first business attended to was

the election of four new Governors,
these being Phil Dalton, John Suther-
land, Harry Rudder and Frank Eld-
ridge. Ben Kahn was elected treasur-
er to succeed Dody and Louis Sidman
elected secretary to succeed Al Singer.
With : the Board in session the

charges against Jacobs were brought
up and presented, Meyer Harris being
the complainant. Unless Jacobs de-
fends the .charges, on Oct. 1 a new
president will be installed, that being
the next meeting called by the organ-
ization. "

-"

It was also decided to stage a cam-
paign for new members and a com-
mittee has been formed to give indi-
vidual attention to new applicants.
The Burlesque Club has now 340

members and a comfortable balance in
the bank. Its roster includes a limited
number of lay members.

EMPRESS, CINCINNATI, SOLD.
Cincinnati, Sept. 24.

The local Empress was sold yester-
day by Henry Clark to Henry Weitz-
man, jeweler, of Detroit, for $125,000.
The policy will change from stock

pop vaudeville to burlesque.
A mortgage of $60,000 on the prop-

erty, held by the Vine Street Congre-
gational Church, which formerly oc-
cupied the site, will be carried by the
new owner. Peter J. McCarthy nego-
tiated the deal.

PLAYHOUSE FOR WOONSOCKET.
Providence, Sept. 24.

A. A. Spitz is to erect a $200,000 play-
house at Woonsocket on a site now
owned by a church -.there and in the
center of the business district. The
house will be devoted to vaudeville,
films and probably some plays.

It is understood that Mr. Spitz will
go ahead

_
with the proposition if he

first obtains a building permit from
the board of aldermen in that city and
is assured by the police commission
there that he will be granted a license.
For years certain interests in that

city which has only one vaudeville
house and Only a few picture houses in

.

spite of a big population, have fought
to ward off competition and it is un-
derstood that Mr. Spitz will have to
put up a' stiff fight if he expects to
win out. However, he has good back-
ing and it is believed that the interests
working against him will be compelled
to give in and allow competition.
Mr. Spitz has also announced that

he is planning to build new theatres in
Pawtucket and New Bedford in the
near future.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
George Brennan to succeed Billy

Randolph in "Aviator Girls."

George Wright replacing George
Brennan in "Girls from Joyland."
Will Ward for Dave Marion's Own

Co.
Ira Hayward, prima, "Social Maids."
Lloyd Pedrick for "Wonder Show,"

replacing Charles Figg, deceased.

ED. JOHNSON RETURNING.
After an absence of five years in

vaudeville Ed. Johnson this week re-
turned to burlesque, playing the com-
edy part opposite Billy Arlington in
"The Golden Crooks."
He opened with the show at the Em-

pire, Albany.

THE BOSTONIANS
There Isn't much the matter with this frolic

that a fat blue pencil couldn't cure. Ai It

showed Monday night at the Columbia it vat
soggy with dialog and monoiog which held

up the type ot action that burlesque followers

have become accustomed to crave. There li

too much Chinese atmosphere and the girls
don't work often or taat enough.
That moat dreaded visitor in a theatre, Im-

' patience, was unmistakable. The upper crowd
got a little noisy, especially toward the end,
and many tramped out of the house about ten
•minutes before the finale, some uttering their
opinions rather crudely and loudly.

There probably never was a burlesque show
with, so much book. Specialties are crowded
out by It and the audience shifted uneasily
through tortuous speeches while such cries as
"What are you selling," "Go hire a hall,"
etc., were shouted from the balcony.

Tbls was entirely unjust to Frank Finney,
who probably never was funnier than ID this
season's "Bostonians," and who got great at-
tention when lie was in view. An audience
that had such good fun in spots might well
have been a trifle indulgent while slightly
bored, .as the overplus of gas is not the wont
offense that might happen.

Finney, in his harmless Irish character,
with putty nose throughout, works most of the
time in grotesque Chinese, as does Phil Ott, >

wearing a huge scarlet comedy nose and a
subdued Diitch accent. The Chinese stuff be-

" g ids to pall, as almost the whole show is Is

the chop suey atmosphere, a New York dive
In the first halt and a Chinese exterior of
somewhat magnificent character throughout
the second.

If it is a take-off on "Cbu Chin Chow"
that is true burlesque, but burlesque au-
diences have long ago lost that viewpoint and
have selected variety rather .than consistent
satire tor their appetites. In that regard the
show is lamentably weak.
There are 26 numbers, including everything,,

and that is under par. Only those led by Fin-
ney really got anything. A specialty by Guth,
Dennis and Guth, singing jazz and working
with string instruments and later a baby
sazaphone, took the applause hit because it

had so little competition.
Finney and Ott are towers of power, and

some of their scenes are two-dollar speed.

Nettie Nelson, stunning in a dozen gown
creations, upholds the flash end and in a hop-
head dream bit kicks over some extremely
legitimate acting. Her form and bearing are

' Impressive and she has a faculty .for both

straight and comedy to a marked degree ol

talent. ' The remainder of the support Is ex-

traordinarily ordinary, and the chorus is small

time in action and attraction.

Finney must chisel wads of conversation

out of his script before ha>-can get away with

tbls show. In place of the cuts be must In-

terlard at least one strong single or team,

and a couple of more girl numbers. Jacking

up the dolts for a little more operating pep

wouldn't harm the general effect, either;

there Isn't a ilngle number right now In

which they goto It -;
,
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GIRLS FROM JOYLAND.
In "The Olrla From Joyland," 81m Williams,

one of the veterans of the burlesque producing

field, has one ol the best shows on the wheel

and one of the best shows, incidentally, that

Sim has ever given burlesque, one of the best

because it carries a comedy whang to every

minute and because those comedy whangs ring

with that something different that sounds to

the modern burlesque patron like originality,

but to the dyed-in-the-wool burlesque fan

brings back memories of the old "nigger" acts.

In his burlesque, a re-written version of "The
Ghost In the Pawn-Shop" carries ten laughs

to a minute the way It is staged-ey Billy Gil-

bert and Jean Schuler. This combination work
together like a well oiled machine and they

wring a scream on every line, a roar on every
action and like good showmen they know
when to pnt on high speed and when to apply

the brakes.
From the production standpoint the Williams

bow runs only along (he average, but Will-

lams has been doing business with American
wheel audiences for years and he knows what
they want—and Williams Is giving it to them
In his current season's show. They want "belly**

laughs and this show surely carries plenty of
them.
There Is no plot. The word plot hss become

mislaid in the burlesque dictionary anyhow. A
few years ago producers boasted of their plots,

but now a plot seems to be exdess*ibaggage.
It's just a esse of "bit" and number and that

-< process is the nils in Williams' show. The
numbers are a bit below the average, but the
"bits" are to bo numbered away above the
average of present day burlesque shows.

His cborus needs rehearsing. They were
awkward to a noticeable degree and seemed
to fall over one another to keep rhythm Id the
simple dance steps.- They are a lively lot,

not exceptionally good looking, but all good
workers and carrying a fair degree ot har-
mony in the ensemble numbers.
His soubret. Belle Younge, apparently a re-

cent graduate from the chorus ranks, is not
yet quite theatrically matured enough to hold
down her position. She lacks voice, "pep" and
the general ability to soubret with a show as
fast as this. Alma Pell, who might be digni-
fied with the title of "Ingenue," is a trifle

better than Miss Younge, although doing prac-
tically the same work. Hiss Pell has a fair
voice and some "pep," works bard and get
her few numbers over to encores,
Miss Blllle Davles, a robust blonde with a

corking voice (for burlesque), stopped pro-
ceedings with a specialty in which she was
assisted to some degree by Gilbert. Miss Davles

CRACKER-JACKS.
- A dissection of: the title makes an opening

paragraph for the review of the Olympic show

this week, for it can be described from many
angles with the title utilised as a basis.

This combination Is Burely cracker-jacks,

cracker-Jacks from a point of memory, cracker-

Jacks from an angle of roughness and cracker-

jacks for drawing more laughs out of ancient,

mildewed "bits" than any troupe recalled.

They procured more laughs in one scene
alone last night than the Columbia Theatre's
current attraction procured during Its. entire
effort, and got them from ragged, low, semi-
euggeativo comedy, yet always keeping it within
the danger Una
There is no plot. Its authors are the two

principal comics, Frank ("Rags") Murphy and
Charlie Collins. Murphy has assumed as
appropriate sobriquet in "Rags," tor hs wore
nothing else, the dirtiest kind of rags. He
slopped all over the stage, took neck falls and
slaps and kept coming up, rising every time to
a roar. Apparently his old friend, Jlmmti
Kelly, was in the house, for Murphy kept
advertising that gentleman's forthcoming ball

at Tammany Hall.
Collins makes an - admirable opponent to

Murphy's work. He Is somewhat cleaner, works
to a higher plane- of comedy than Murphy, but
is distinctly a low comedian, nevertheless. The
"no more bullets" "bit" was prominent among
a coterie ot scenes of the vintage ot 'TG. In
fact the "book" reminded one of the old rough
and tumble rackets staged in days gone by at
the old Bella Union in Frisco, but it was
meat with sauce for that gang at the 14th
street house. They howled incessantly at the
comedian's antics and applauded the girls on
every occasion, for this troupe bas a lively,

though not particularly good-looking gathering

'

of chorines.
The principals In the female contingent led

off with Anna Goldle, a stout, hearty-voiced
character singer who snared a triumphant hit
at this house with a specialty in which she
rendered four numbers, all la different dialects.

Anna works like a trojan, roars her notes right
from ber chest and could be heard as far west
as Broadway, hut those "jlbonles" who climb
into the Olympic liked ber and forced a speech,
besides an encore.
The most petite of the women is Ruby

Thorne, the Ingenue. Miss Tborne is very
likable, lively on ber feet and well built She
hasn't many variations ot step3, but what she
offers is done excellently. - All ber numbers
scored encores.
The "voice" was Fay Shirley, who offered

ballads exclusively, and Miss Shirley stood out
conspicuously for her singing qualities, con-
trasted sb they were with this noisiest troupe of
song birds in captivity. Her rendition of "Blue
Bird" led the song hits with "Sweeter Than
Sugar" coming second, also sung by her.
Pete Kelly played several character roles

and got in the comedy laugh of the program
with Murphy in a boxing scene that, while of
ancient origin, pulled a continual scream at
the Olympic. . He also led a comedy dancing
"bit" in which the male principals all figured,

Ike Wall, Bill Saxton and Saul Brllant com-
pleted the cast, these three doing very well
with their respective roles ot juvenile,
"straight" and light comedy.
There is some material that might be elim-

inated even at the worst stands on the circuit,
one especially being offered by Murphy In the
comedy band ensemble, wherein he keeps
scratching his leg; It's more disgusting than
funny.
The wardrobe cannot be classed under the

title billing. It's far from a crackerjack out-
fit In fact, it'a just mediocre, and the same
can be said of the scenic Investiture, four
scenes being programmed for the first act,
while the entire thing was done In one.
But always remembering the grade ot audi-

ence these shows must appear before, one
cannot be too harsh or severe on technical
points while they keep clean. No originality
can be expected in the "bits" either, and It's

merely a case of one show repeating its prede-
cessors' "business," although this is not meant
for -this troupe, for they repeat practically
everything that bas been seen along the rout*
since burlesque was discovered.
At any rate they kept them laughing, and

probably will, in all the A. B. C. houses
Business was somewhat below the usual last
night, a light audience attending.

Wynn.

wore some flashy gowns, handles ber task -i

perfection, has a likable personality and flv

the role assigned her excellently. She was on*
of the bright spots In a rather bright show.

George Wright as the "straight" also de-
serves favorable mention. Wright bas much
to do and does It admirably. Ida Nlcholal in
character types was also up to expectation,
and did ber good share to keep the performance
mining smoothly.

But after all it's the comedy that Et-nds this
troupe over and the comedy is away above par
in comparison to some ot its competition on
the same circuit. Road managers can look
ahead for the arrival of the Williams show
without worry for it ie bound to do business
under normal circumstances. At the Olympic
the Impending Jewish holidays seemed to have
an effect on the attendance, for Tuesday night
the house was decidedly light, something un-
usual for the Olympic; Sim has a great show,

—

for this wheel, a show thst will surpass moat
of those that have gone before it. Wynn.

JThs Three Showers" has been ac-
cepted by the Coburns for production
this season. It was written by
Creamer and Layton, a song writing
combination. , ,

.'*
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"Daily Variety" was reduced to one

cent per copy this week.
'

\

Fred Allen is playing for Loew.
» .

'—
Chester Rice is one of the agents for

the Vatican Choirs.

Grace Foster and Rath Krans have

Strand Building.

. •
; "Dally Variety* is now one cent with

subscription $3 annually; foreign $5.

• -Seren Days* Leave" and ^israelii"

were released last week for stock.

•

~-"~
„•-.

The Actors' Fidelity League has set

its benefit for Oct 12 at the Century,

New York.

"Daily Variety" was reduced to one

cent per copy this week, with its sub-

scription price $3 annually, $5 foreign.

J. Edmund Davie will produce his

playlet "The Ingrate" later on in the

season.
*v-v .

•. <
' ^^
The newspaper men of St. Louis are

organizing a non-union newspaper
union.

,

Davie J. Lustig has been commis-
sioned to write a play for Will Archie,

the title will be "A Little Rain."

"Come Along," a musical piece under
the management of Herman Moss,

dosed suddenly in Kansas City.

Harry Fender is leaving Shubert's

£- Gaities and opens on the road with

"Miss Simplicity" Monday.

riven up their specialty shop in the

i&L. Strand building

A. R. Saunders has closed his auto

Grace Foster and Ruth Kranz have

bus line in Keanburg, N. J., and is go-
ing out head of a road show.

E. W. Gould has sold the Rialto, Fort
Plains, N. Y. The new management
his discontinued the pop vaudeville

policy and will play pictures.

Starting next week Bob Hutchinson
of the Keith Exchange will book the
Victoria,. Greenfield, Mass. -It will have
a five-act show, last half only.

According to friends of Frank Fay,
now in "Oh, What a Girl," the come-
dian's name is to go up on the lights

this week.

The Orpheum, Durham, N. C, for-

merly pictures, is now playing a split

week vaudeville policy of three acts,

booked by Jule Delmar.

. Harry West and Jim Nelson lately
left Broadway for the Curb (Wall
Street) and are touring in Iowa and
Indiana.

Billy De Beck, the cartoonist for
Hearst's Chicago "Herald-Examiner,"
has been transferred to the New York
"American."

The first concert of the Humanitar-
ian Cult will be held at the Hippo-

%

i

;

drome, Sunday Oct. 5. The soprano
soloist wilt be Helene Kanders.

Jeff Davis (Family Dep't Kieth Ex-
change) will add the Lyric, Fitchburg,
Mass,, to his books next Monday. The
house will play five acta.and pictures

on a weekly split

Pat Garyu now has an interest in

and is managing the Strand and Lyric,

Bayonne, N. J. The Strand is playing
vaudeville and pictures a split week,
while the Lyric is a picture house.

The billposters of New York under
the new scale for them will receive $25

weekly and $30 for hazardous work.
The agreement runs for one year.

They formerly received $21 and $25.

Gus Hill will shortly produce a new
cartoon show based upon the cartoons

entitled "Keeping Up With the

Joneses," appearing in an evening
daily in New York.

Lucins M, Boomer, the hotel syndi-

cate man, has taken over the control

of Wallick's from the Schulte Realty
Co. and will remodel it as an annex
to the Claridge, adjoining. •

The resignations of-Sam H. Harris,

Arthur Hopkins, George Broadhurst,
George M. Cohan and Morris Gest,

from the Lambs Club were accepted at

a meeting of the club last week.

. S. WulIsteineT has opened a vaude-
ville agency in Berlin. He is booking
about three houses in Switzerland.

Wullsteiner at one time was in New
York for a couple of years as a rep-

resentative of Marinelli.

MagdeUene Brard, said to be a re-

markable French pianiste and prize

winner at the Paris Conservatoire

under Cortot, will offer her first New
York recital this season at Aeolian Hall

Oct 11.

Maurice Dukes, newspaper man of

Los Angeles, has secured a divorce

from Florence Dukes, who has ap-

Ssared in vaudeville with Gertrude
oilman. The husband claimed his

wife danced their love away.

George M. Scheuck, for years man-

.

ager of Loew's Metropolitan, Brook-
lyn, has notified the auto squad of the

Police Department of the loss of his

car, which was stolen Monday night

from in front of the theatre.

Harry Lenetska, assistant to George
Gottleib in the Orpheum Circuit book-
ing department, is carrying a wounded
leg as a memento of the A. E. F. in

France. It does not interfere with
Mr. Lenetska's regular stride, however.

Nolan Leery, A. E. F., returned last

week from France, where he had been
for 18' months. After the signing of

the armistice Mr. Leary joined the en-
tertainment forces of the "Over There
Theatre League." '•':

•-.'••.

Ray Lesson has gone on a short trip

to Chicago, the mission being the plac-

ing of around 40 acts in the West.
Tom Powell who represented the
Hughes & Leason office in Chicago, will

come to New York with acts.

Elliott Nugent, son of J. C. Nugent,
has become an actor and playwright.
The youth graduated in June from
the Ohio State University. Nugent, Jr.,

has written a play, "You Don t Mean
It," and report says it has been placed.

George Smithfiehf, who produced a
number of soldier shows while in

France, will produce and be featured
in "A Chance Every Girl Takes." Mor-
ris Wainstock will sponsor the pro-
duction.

Fred Stone will be unable to com-
pete in the rodeo to be held at Ascot
Park, Cal, Oct 3-5, under the auspices

of Art Acord, Mr. Stone will be play-

ing with his company in "Jock OXan-
tern" in Cleveland those dates.

Fred W. Snyder, lost his action for

divorce in Brooklyn last week against

Bessie B. M. Snyder. The wife is on
the stage. It was held by the court Mr.
Snyder would fhave to produce stronger

proof to substantiate his charges of

infidelity against his wife.

The Actors' Equity Association has
announced it will draw no color line

in membership. The matter came up
through the reported application of

Bert Williams. At the A. E. A it was
said no such application had been re-

ceived.

Variety's correspondent at Montreal
suggests that all artists leaving Roch-
ester for that city, make certain their

baggage goes on the same train. Sev-
eral bad delays in baggage forwarding
between those points have occurred
within the past two weeks. '

"The Navy Recruiter" is the title of
a new newspaper issued by' the U. S.

Navy . Recruiting Bureau, 'of which
Lieut. Commander Wells Hawks,
U. S. N. R F., is the editor. It is a
12-page sheet in regular newspaper
form," plentifully illustrated.

Lillian Bonutein, . stenographer in

Arthur Lyon's office in the Putnam
building, is minus a purse containing
$13 as the result of a sneak thief en-
tering the 'office last Saturday. ,She
reported the loss to the police of the
West 47th street station.

Flo Ziegfeld may piece together a
travelling production out of bits of
former "Midnight Frolics," instead- of
reviving "The Follies of 1918" as was
at first contemplated. It will take up
the road time of the present "Follies"
which is to remain indefinitely at. the
Amsterdam, New York. ':

•

I

Another building that changed pro-
prietors last week is the Exchange, 145
West 45th street, which houses about
half a dozen music publishing firms, as
well as any number of theatrical offices

and agencies. The Carter Realty Co.
is. the new proprietor, having pur-
chased it from Fred Brown.

Eddie Sullivan, manager of the Or-
pheum, St. Louis, entertains 100 sol-
diers from the Jefferson Barracks Hos-
pital every Thursday afternoon. Af-
ter the show the men are taken over
to the Statler Hotel for refreshments
at the expense of the theatre man-
agement '•:.

Baggage congestion in the P. R. R.
and Grand Central stations reported
some weeks ago appears not to have
been fully rectified. Delay in securing
baggage transfer from the stations has
led vaudeville acts to seek another way
out. Turns leaving for points south
and west of New York are reported
dodging the big Penn station and us-
ing the Reading road.

The other evening Frisco, the jazz
dancer, was among the specialists in-
cluded in a large sized program for a
private affair at a big New York hotel.
Caruso was also on the program.
Caruso's violinist was an august look-'
ing person with a long beard, carrying
a violin case under his arm. Frisco
saw the bewhiskered one walking
around and stepping up to him, said:
"Say, if you go ahead of me, 1—1—lay

off 'Strutter's Ball.' I'm using it my-
self

"

At a special meeting of the Actors'
Equity Association, ' held in Chicago,
the following resolution was proposed
by Percival Moore and seconded by
Walter Jones. It was unanimously,
carried:
"That a vote of thanks be tendered

to Equity officers, musicians, bill-

posters, stage hands and the Chicago
Federation of Labor for the splendid

and unselfish efforts and support which
have resulted in the signal success for
actors and chorus people." '. •/•"•-

Edwin Mordant was chairman of the
meeting.

A printing strike affecting alt com-
mercial and job plants in New York is

a possibility Oct 6. So far the unions
and publishers-printers have been un-
able to agree. The unions placed a
scale before the boss printers calling

for a 60 per cent increase in wages
and a 44-hour week. Big Six, the larg-

est of the printing unions, is to hold a
meeting Sunday for a strike vote. Dis-
sension has arisen within the unions
over the demands, the international
body not concurring with the locals.

This has given the affair a peculiar
angle, best understood by union peo-
ple. The daily papers will not be af-

fected. Their union agreement expires
next April.

A suit against A. H. Woods by Ralph
E. Dyer, author of the Woods' pro-
duction, "A Voice in the Dark " was
averted by the narrowest margin only
through the producer's changing his

mind about letting Willard Mack in

on a share of the playwright's royal-
ties. Mack, who; is Woodsr "play doc-
tor," rewrote a good deal of the Seat-
tle, newspaperman's original script
Woods desired to give his drama turg
a fifty-fifty split on the royalties, to
which Dyer objected* threatened suit,

and as much as retained an attorney,
whereupon a secession of hostilities

was affected and Dyer permitted to
share full honors and receipts.

Nat Dorfman, who covered the re-
cent strike for the New York "AnierJ- "/•

can." became sufficiently acquainted
with Sam Shipman to intimate to him
that he had written a mystery farce

1
'

ccmedy. To keep in the good graces*
of the scribe for the time being, Ship-
man told Dorfman to bring it around
and he would be glad to pass judgment
Friday Nat came over to Shipman's
office with the script tucked under his

"

arm. Shipman, who seemed to be
quite busy and at the same time not'

trying to be discourteous to the news-
paperman, invited him to witness the
performance of "First Is Last" that
night, and then return with the script
and he would' read it Nat saw the
show out but has not returned to the
Shipman office. '..{;,:

A story sent to the newspapers last
week by the Comstock & Gest press
department stated that Helen Barnes
of 'The Five Million" company had re- «

ported to the Actors' Fidelity and her
managers, Comstock & Gest, that she
(Miss Barnes) had been .subject to an-
noyance by five members! of the Actors' 1

Equity Association. The notice alsb %
stated that Miss Barnes had reported
that the five Equity members had.made .

efforts to get her (Miss Barnes) to quit
the Fidelity and join the Equity. At-
tempts to ascertain the names of the
Equity members who were alleged to
have annoyed Miss Barnes proved fruit-
less yesterday, when inquiries were
made regarding the matter at the Fidel-
ity headquarters. Mr. Pankhurst, press
representative of the Fidelity, stated
the Fidelity had not sent out the story.
Will Page, press representative of

"'

Comstock & Gest, stated that the story
"

had been sent out by him, upon repre-
sentations made by Miss Barnes, but
that no names of the alleged . Equity
annoyers could be given out. Mr. Page
said the affair had evidently been a
misundestanding and that Comstock &
Gest preferred to have the matter
dropped. At the Fidelity headquarters
later it was stated. that Miss Barnes
had reported there that she had been
annoyed by Equity members but that
the annoyances had occurred some
time ago. Nothing of recent nature
had taken place, with respect to annoy-
ing Miss Barnes, Fidelity headquarters
stated. Mr. Pankhurst intimated that
a

,
"misunderstanding" had . evidently

been responsible for the notice going
out

f
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WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE

TO HEAR ABOUT THEATRE TAX

!
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Early in October Protestors Headed by Marc Klaw and Ligon

Johnson Will Appear at Capital. Many Petitions

Received Asking Removal of Levies. Picture

People Also to Be Represented.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 22.

The Ways and Means Committee of

the House of Representatives has de-

cided to grant a hearing daring the

first week in October on the petition

filed by the allied theatricaj interests

three* months ago calling- for the re-

peal of the 10 per cent, theatre ticket

tax.

Ligon Johnson, attorney for the

United Managers' Protective Associa-

tion, is expected here the latter part

of the week to prepare the managers'

arguments for repeal. A- joint com-
mittee headed by Marc Klaw and con-

taining members of the U. M. P. A.,

P. M. A., stage hands and musicians'

unions will appear before the Ways
and Means Committee at the hearing,

the exact date of which will be an-

nounced in a day or so.'

In the neighborhood of 100,000 peti-

tions from theatregoers all over the
II. S. has been received by the Com-
mittee asking that the 10 per cent tax
be eliminated.

The theatrical interests are only
arking for the repeal of the ticket tax
.No effort will be made to have the
other theatre taxes or the railroad

ticket tax eliminated at this session.

The picture interests will also be
represented in an appeal to have Con-
gress take off the footage tax on films

and the annual license tax and the seat
tax as well

ADD ALLIED Theatre Hearing P 12

The American Federation of Labor,
it is reported on excellent authority,

will, lend its aid to the allied theatrical

interests appeal to have Congress re-

move the 10 per cent, .theatre ticket

tax.
*

Samuel Gompers, president, or Frank
Morrison, secretary of the A. F. of L.,

itis. understood, will be a member of
the joint committee consisting of rep-
resentatives of the U. M. P. A., P. M.
A., American Federation of Musicians,
and I. A. T. S. E. that will appear be-
for the Ways and Means Committee
at the hearing to be held in Washing-
ton shortly after Oct 1. .

THE FAITHFUL," BY THE GUILD.
The' first production of the New

York Theatre Guild, Inc., this season,
scheduled for Oct 13, is to be The
Faithful," by John Masefield. An-
nouncement has it the cast will in-

clude Augustin Duncan, who will also
produce the piece, Rollo Peters, Henry
Herbert, Walter Geer, Henry Stillman,
Henry Travers, Milton Pope, Helen
Westley, Mary Blair and others, the
cast being identical to that appearing
in "John . Ferguson," the current suc-
cess at the Fulton.
Lee Simonson will design the scen-

ery and costumes.

design or model, whether imported
from abroad or from any designer.
Designers are not compelled to join
the union and may work in the shop at
any time.
It was further-conceded that any spe-

cial artist can work on panels and the
like in a shop without being members
of the union. This includes painters
of note. They are given two weeks'
time in which such special work is to
be completed. Should they remain
longer than two weeks they will be
expected to apply for membership in
the union.
The men won all wage increases.

KEANE SET WITH COOK.
There is now no further guessing on

the status of Robert Emmett Keane
with respect to his affiliations with
Charles Emerson Cook and the Wilner-
Romberg Corporation.
Yesterday he decided to abide by the

decision of the arbitration committee
which decided his case last Saturday,
and was again rehearsing with "An In-
nocent Idea."
The piece is scheduled to open at the

Acadamy, Baltimore, Oct. 6. Mr. Cook
left for that city last night to do the
preliminary press work.
Ernest Glendining, now with Cook's

"Regular Feller" at the Cort, staged
"An Innocent Idea.™

STAR, BUFFALO, SOLD.
Buffalo, Sept. 24.

The Star has been purchased by a
company organized in Buffalo this
week. Following extensive alterations
it wiH open with photoplay policy.
Later in the season pop vaudeville will
be added.
The names of the parties purchasing

have not been made public. It is said
that the Mark-Brock interests and
Rochester theatrical men are inter-
ested. It has been known that the
Star, which belonged to Stair and Nich-
olia has been on the market since last
season.

MARIE DRESSLER AS "TILLIE."
Marie Dressier started rehearsals

or. a revival of Tillie's Nightmare"
yesterday (Thursday). Miss Dressier
will play her old role of "Tillie" and
will back the production herself.
Ralph Whitehead will play the lead-

ing male role.

The show has been routed by K. &
E, opening at Toronto Oct. 13 (Dom-
inion Day.)
No one has been designated as yet

to assume Miss Dressler's duties as
president of the Chorus Equity while
she is on tour.

238
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MORE SCENIC ARTISTS' TERMS.
With the settlement of the scenic

artists' strike last week not all the
terms and decisions- were made clear.
There were concessions from both the
artists and the scenic contractors.
The latter are permitted to work in

the shop at any time and can call for
the same assistants and paint boys, as
is is the privilege of the journeymen
artists. The demand by the artists had
been that when the contractor or op-
erator worked he should be "chape-
roned" by a journeyman.
The artists agree to paint from any

A

\ I

TRIXIE FRIGANZA IN FARCE.
* ivj_. *. .

San Francisco, Sept. 24.
Tnxie Friganza will begin a starring

tour here Oct. 1, in a new three-act
farce by Elmer Harris, with lyrics and
music by Jean Havez.
Tom O'Day is making the production.

"BUDDIES" AT SELWTN.
"Buddies," the Selwyns' musical play

running in Boston, will be brought into

mS.
StA?yX m th/ee weeks

>
succeeding

l he Challenge.
"Buddies" is a triple star show, hav-

ing Wallace Eddinger, Donald Brian
and Peggy Wood.

COBURNS SETTLE MOTES.
The suit of T. Garland Tinsley against

the Coburns and the Douville Corpora-
tion was settled Monday, the defend'
ants agreeing to satisfy certain notes
aggregating $9,000 held by the plain-
tiff. The action, in which Henry J. &
Frederick E Goldsmith represented
the plaintiff, was begun as a result of
Anderson T. Herd discounting several
notes he held, endorsed by the de-
fendants. These notes represented re-
muneration for Herd's selling out his
interests in the Coburns' "Better 'Ole"
production.
Although the selling price has been

reported to be close to a quarter of
a million, it was probably nearer $150,-

000. Herd was paid partly in cash and
the rest in notes, these latter figuring
in the present- suit, Herd having made
them over to Tinsley. The notes were
satisfied within due time, except the
last amounting to $9,000. The reason
is said to be because of some dispute
between the Coburns and Herd.

SETTLED WITHOUT ARBITRATION.
The first settlement arrangement be-

tween manager and actor on the basis
of the strike agreement of Sept. 6, in
the case of a player's part having been
filled by the manager, was recorded
this week between Morris Gest, pro-
ducer of "Chu Chin Chow" and Ritchie
Ling, who walked out of the show when
the strike closed it. The actor was
given ten weeks' salary.

. Ling had a season's contract Before
the strike was settled Mr. Gest had de-
cided to place Don W. Farrandou, an
understudy, in the role. Ferrandou was
a cabaret artist and also formerly in

vaudeville. He is said to possess a good
voice.

The arrangement between Mr. Gest
and the actor was amicably reached
without recourse to arbitration.

REVIVAL OF "HELENE."
Richard (Trdynski is staging a revival

of Offenbach's opera comique, "La
Belle Helene." Rehearsals are now in
progress at the Metropolitan opera
house

"

Included in the cast are Henry Dixey
and Marcia Van Dresser.
Austin Strong and Charles Hanson

Towne have collaborated on a new ver-
sion of the book of the old comic opera,
which will probably be called "Fair
Helen." Opening has been set for
Oct. 6 in one of the Shubert houses.
"La Belle Helene" has not been

played in New York for 30 years.
When last played Lillian Russell sa'ng

the principal role

i
ELLIOT AGAIN PRODUCING.

William Elliot will return to the pro-
ducing field this fall, having several
pieces which he may produce on his

own. Most of his other legitimate
ventures were in association with F.
Ray Comstock, :

The first to be offered by Mr. Elliot
is now known as "A Question of time,"
which will feature Emily Ann Well-
man, who wrote the show.
When last heard from Mr. Elliot was

in Algiers completing a feature pic-
ture.

RANKIN DREW POST MEETING.
S. Rankin Drew'Post of the American

Legion- will hold its next meeting Fri-
day, Oct. 3, at Keen's Chophouse. Per-
manent officers will be elected.
The Drew Post is made tip of theatri-

cal people who served in. the Army or
Navy in the war.
Wells Hawks is temporary Post Com-

mander.
The dues have been permanently set

at $3 a year.

Catting Marjorie Rambeau'i Play.
A. H, Woods began casting Marjorie

Rambeau's new starring vehicle, 'The
Unknown Woman," early this week.
The piece is expected to go into re-

hearsal within the month.

NEW STOCK SELLING IDEA.
Something new in the way of finan-

cing legitimate productions along the
lines of regular stock promotion is the
idea of a corporation being chartered
under the.laws of Delaware. Ray Ray-
mond is credited with the plan, which
has for its main idea the sale of stock
to the general public. - /

The corporation is to be capitalized
at $300,000. Of that wiU be $100,000 of
common stock not to be sold. The
balance or $200,000 is to be offered at

$10 per share. The stock to be sold
is described as "8 per cent preferred
guaranteed" and is redeemable at any
time by payment of the principal plus

accrued interest
This will be the first attempt to float

9 legitimate production along com-
mercial lines, although It has been
done several times in the picture in-
dustry.

The first play to be offered by the
new stock company is Frank Dupree's
"Half a Widow," a musical piece. It

was listed for production some weeks
ago, but strike conditions called a halt

EQUITY'S PERMANENT QUARTERS.
A deal is due for settlement tbday,

whereby the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion will take over the three upper
floors of 16S W. 47th street, Oct 1, for
permanent club rooms.
The Equity signed a 24-hour option

on the 4/th street premises Tuesday,
with the privilege of a three-years'
lease from Oct. 1, providing the option
was taken, up by Tuesday.
The 47th street building was formerly

occupied by the old Screen Club. It
is located directly opposite the stage
entrance of the Palace and next door
to the stage entrance of the Columbia.
A restaurant occupies the ground floor
at present, and the Volney Club the
second floor. The organization will
move Oct. 1.

The second floor, which is one big
room, comfortably accommodates 400,
and could be readily utilized by the
Equity to hold special meetings at

regular intervals.

•

v :
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TROUBLE OVER ARBITRATION.
The several hundred claims -and

cases to be arbitrated by the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association and the
Actors' Equity Association are still in
status quo. The claims have not been
considered thus far principally through
the inability of the two associations
to agree on the personnel of their re-
spective arbitrators.
Each side may select three persons

to act as arbiters, but each has the
power of rejecting the men chosen by
the others, similar to the privilege of
two opposing lawyers in the challeng-
ing of jurors'.

It is understood the P. M. A. and the
A. E. A. have turned down the men
selected by each other, but it is hoped
that the board will amicably be chosen
this week.

\

'.-.

NEW MASONIC HALL, CLEVELAND.
Cleveland, Sept 24.

The new Masonic Hall here, seating
2,600, has been selected for several star
visitors. Mme. Schuman-Heinck is al-
ready dated, also Galli-Curci, and
Harry Lauder is to.come later ior a
week there.
The hall is rented as a rule for each

event

COHAN VISITING.
George M. Cohan left town last Sat-

urday in his Pierce Arrow, accom-
panied by Steve Riordan. his confiden-
tial pal and a flock of grips, the couple
journeying by motor to Cincinnati and
Chicago to look over the Worlds'
Series.

Last year Cohan won several thou-
sands of dollars on the White Sox, and
it is supposed his money will be placed
on the Chicago team against the Cin-
cinnati aggregation., ,
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FIRST MANAGER CALLED UNFAIR

SINCE STRIKE SETTLEMENT
>

«•<•» .»iiy wear

Equity Considering the Case of Hermann H. Moss, Who Left

"Some Time" Company Stranded in Kansas City.

Remark to C. H. Nelson Quoted Against Him. '

...

Other Facts Speak For Themselves.
.

/

Up for consideration before- the

council of the Actors' Equity Associa-

tion yesterday, was the matter of

Herman H. Moss. It was intimated by
one of the officers of the A. E, A.

Moss would be the first manager placed

on the unfair list since the strike set-

tlement
Moss is not a member of the Pro-

ducing Managers' Association. Sev-
eral weeks ago Moss' •'Come Along"
stranded at Kansas City. Statements
of members in the" company, out about
three weeks, alleged no salaries were
paid, that there was no regular salary

. ; day and .that only "fives" and "tens"
. were given any player in the troupe.
It is understood that several actors
with "Come Along" are still at Kan-
sas City without* transportation and
that it was only through the kindness
of some of the company who had

• money that others were enabled to
secure food.

.
Harry Bulger was. the lead in "Come

Along," but claims he was not inter-
ested further than a salary and 'per-
centage of the profits, although he is

mentioned as one of the incorporators.
It developed upon the appeal to the

A E. A. of Dan Dawson, an English
actor who was with the show, that
Dawson, not an Equity member,
claimed protection through the affilia-

tion of the English Variety Artists'
Federation, of which he is a member.

:_ilThe A E. A, conceded the point. Daw-
son alleges that Moss not only owes
him $200 salary but that he was com-
Killed to pay his own fare back to
ew York. .

v

There appears to be no exact infor-
mation how Moss obtained "Come
Along" for the road, for it is known
that one of his propositions to C. H.
Nelson, one of the show's producers
when it showed here unsuccessfully

.last season for time at the Bayes The-
atre, was rejected
.When told of the contemplated ac-

v -tipti on the part of the A. E. A, one
of the members of the P. M: A re-
marked it was the right thing to do,
as it was a good way to eliminate some

-•

:-.'
.

"bad boy" managers.

--

-•

-
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IRENE CASTLE DECLINES RIBBON.

\, r
Ith

.
aca

-
N- Y'< Sept. 24.

Mrs. Irene Castle-Treman couldn't
see a third place ribbon, which was
the best the judges would award her
in the Tompkins County horse show
here. -./••.

Riding her handsome chestnut sad-
dle horse, valued at $3,000, Mrs. Castle-
Treman lost to Louise Houghtaling a
girl of 18, and Mary Wilcox, daughter
of a local educator, whose mounts
never essayed to reach the financial
valuation of that of the film star.
When the judges sought to present

Mrs. Treman with the third honor
medal and ribbon, she refused to ac-
cept it.

VERBAL CONTRACT HOLDS.
The activities of an agent in an at-

tempt to boost the salary of Savoy and
Brennan with the ZiegfelJ "9 o'clock
Frolic," caused the que s tic n of the
verbal contract to come up before the
Producing Managers' Association. The
decision was that a verbal contract
held and therefore the team remains
with the "Frolic" instead of joining the
Shubert "Gaieties of 1919."

When the Shuberts were approached

:

on the matter of the team they stated
they understood that they were under
contract to Flo Zeigfeld and refused
to consider them. The agent intimated
-there was no contract and that he was
certain that he could secure their ser-

vices for the Shuberts if they wanted
them. The Shuberts referred the mat-
ter to the P. M. A. to ascertain the ex-
act status of the business agreement
between .the act and Ziegfeld, with, the
result there was a ruling the act held
a verbal contract with their present
employer.

STUCK IN HIS SEAT.

J. F. Janing, of Franklin, N. H., five

feet short and weighing 300 pounds
vas in the audience, at the Hippo-
drome last night.

Janing had a hard time to get into

the single seat he bought but finally

managed. When the intermission

came he let out a yelt He was so
wedged in the chair he could not rise.

Four ushers and a couple of six-foot

door men helped to get him out and a

chair was placed in one of the side

aisles for him for the balance of the
show.

.
•*"

Next time he may buy a box or see
a show in a barn.

RENAME GOLDEN SHOW.
Broadway has renamed John Gold-

en's production "Thunder" at the Cri-

terion. Late last night the story of the
new title was all along Broadway.
The tale, as first related in the Lambs

was to the. effect two Lambs meeting
queried of each other as to what show
they were going to see, and one re-

plied that he was going to witness

.

the performance of Burr, Mcintosh in

"Why Smith Left Home."

HERBERT WARD IS BACK.
Herbert Ward, representative of the

H. Robert Law studios, returned to

New York last week after a three
months' business trip in London.
He contracted for a number of pro-

ductions, the scenery for which will

be made here and shipped across.

CANT FIND A LEAD.
L. Lawrence Weber is having ex-

treme difficulty in obtaining a lead-
ing woman of the Grace George type
for a new play by Sydney Rosenfeld
which he is ready to produce.

Dan Frohman Conferring.
Chicago, Sept 24.

Daniel Frohman, president of the
Actor's Fund of America, made a fly-
ing trip to Chicago, for a conference
with Charles W. Folds, president of
the Union League Club, with reference
to an Actor's National Memorial Day.

Reviving 'Let's Go."
San Francisco, Sept. 24.

Ackerman & Harris revived "Let's
Go," with Fanchon and Marco starred.
Harry Hines is in the former Jack Wil-
son part. . . .

The opening was at the Liberty
Oakland, Sept. 19. .

Key ei, Equity Representative.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

J. Marcus Keyes took charge of the
interests of the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation.

He replaces Edwin Mordant, who
•has returned to New York.

STRONG FOR CHAS. DILLINGHAM.
Chicago, Sept. 21.

Editor Variety:

As we, ''The Equity," had to say so

many sad truths about some oi the

managers during the strike, I would be

pleased if you will publish a few. lines

about our Charles Dillingham.

We rehearsed less than a week for

"The Canary," (Cawthorne and San-

•derson) and jumped to Chicago and

opened with a Sunday show. To the
surprise of every member of the cast

last night, we received our pay en*

'

velope with an extra eight for extra
performance. Not a member of the
company paid, or I should say, was
asked to pay, for sleepers.
There are 52 members of this com-

pany and many have contracts not
affected by the new ruling, but every
member was given their eight, quite an
item when ' you know the cast, Jos.
Cawthorn, Julie Sanderson, Maude
Eburne, Doyle and. Dixon and ten
others receiving not less than $100.

We suggest the managers make Mr.
Dillingham the president of the mana-
gers' association and Al Woods, vice-

president. Then let each manager for-

feit $10,000 if he transacts his business
in any other way than these two gen-
tlemen do and, I am sure, there will

be nothing to arbitrate.

My only regret is that Mr. Dilling-
ham did .not give me a life contract.

I am not going to sign my name to
this as it looks too much like a grand
stand play, but I am sure if you should
ask any member of the company if he
or she wrote it they will all be willing
to take the blame. '

A Member of "Cakarf Co.

MOROSCO'S DIVORCE.
:; Los Angeles, Sept 24.

The indications are that the sensa-
tional charges made by Mrs. Oliver
Morosco against her husband, the the-
atrical manager, recently more than
hinted at in her public statement, will
receive a thorough airing in court.
Mrs. Morosco is bitterly determined

to win her case.

Nathan Burkan, the New York attor-
ney, has come on here from the East
and is now in conference with Philip
Cohen, Mrs. Morosco's attorney.

LAUNDRY SUES GEO. V. HOBART.
The Elite Laundry Co., of Tuckahoe,

has started an action against George
V. Hobart for $20723, alleged to be due
for "laundry work and services per-
formed between May, 1917, and Novem-
ber, 1918." The original bill amounted
to $29223. Payment of $85 was made
by Hobart on account, about six months
ago, but the laundry concern alleges it

has not been able to collect the.balance.
Harvey Miller is attorney for the Elite
Co. The papers are returnable in the
Supreme Court, Westehester.

LACKAYE WILL FILED.
The will of the late Mrs. Wilton

Lackaye, who died about a month ago,
was filed for probate in the Surro-
gate's Court yesterday afternoon. She
left an estate of about $10,000, of
which her son Wilton Lackaye re-
ceives $100, the balance going to Wil-
ton Lackaye, Sr.

ROSELE1GH WITH KALICH.
John Roseleigh has been signed as

the leading man with Mme. Bertha
Kalich in "The Riddle Woman" for the
coming season. The piece opens its
season in Springfield, Mass., on Oct, 6.

Kinceid Writes Another.
The Shuberts have secured "The

Madness of the Moon," a new play
by Cleves Kincaid, the author of "Com-
mon Clay." This is his first effort
since the A. H. Woods production
brought, him into prominence.

THE SHUBERTS' EXTENSIVE SHIFT.
The insistence by E. H Sothern that

his tenancy of the Shubert Theatre
shall commence as per schedule has
caused quite some swift shifting of
dates for local Shubert attractions.
"Oh. What a Girl" is forced out of

the Shubert by the move and goes to
the Central. The Mclntyre and Heath
show, first listed for the Central, takes
he 44th Street stage with "The Gale*
ties" at the 44th Street moving up to
the Winter Garden. It will remain at
the Garden but two weeks before leav-
ing to make room for the new ^'Pass-
ing Show of 1919." "Monte Cristo,
Jr.," now. at the Garden, will go to
Boston;

It is unsettled as yet where the
"Gaieties" is to go after the Garden.
It may be sent to another Shubert New
York house. The "Gaieties" has been
doing around $19,000 weekly since re-
opening at the 44th Street

PEGGY O'NEIL NOT ON HAND.
"Tumble In", which was to have

opened its road tour next Monday at
Cleveland, was forced to cancel
through the sudden withdrawal of
PeggyCNeiL Several notices were
sent to Miss O'Neil regarding rehear-
sals, but she did not reply. Her road
contract calls for $400 weekly. Friday
she informed Archie Selwyn over the
phone she would not go out with the
show, having accepted a contract for
London.

t

The show, which was produced
jointly by Arthur Hammerstein and
the Selwyns, was forced to suspend re-
hearsals through the defection until
another player is substituted. The
managers have no recourse because
the failure of Miss O'Neil to rive the
custpmarv notice. It is said she is not
a member of the A R A

"111 Say She Dee." in October. :

111 Say She Does," by Avery Hopv
wood, featuring Lynn Overland, it duetoopen in town some time next month,me

i

piece had a successful run in stock
in Washington, D. C It is a three-act

All the King's Horses" is the title
of the new Charles Coburn production
placed into rehearsal this week. The
opening date .is Fords, Baltimore, Oct.

SHUBERTS AGAINST 1SMAN.
Application was made in the Su-

preme Court this week before Justice
Irving Lehman by William Klein attor-
ney for the Shubert Theatrical Co.,
asking that cause be shown why Felix
Isman should not be punished for con-
tempt of court. The motion arose
from a Judgment secured by the Shu-

Koia
tP

instJ8m?
n Nov/ 14, 1916; for

56,432.15 on which Isman has made par-

«if i£&
meaX'cdtlcinJ th« Judgment to

$4,316.92. When the judgment was
.taken the debtor was ordered to
appear in supplementary proceedings,
but the hearing has been put off from

,
time to time. The argument on con-
tempt will be heard before Justice
Lehman.

BIUPOSTERS SIGN AGREEMENT.
The Billposters* Union, of New ^ork

TT\J,gS*V new
.
a&r*ement With the

%L~JL A:
'
c*,l,

,

n* f°r
JP5.00 weekly

for ordinary work and $30.00 for haz-
ardous ladder work. The agreement
dates from Sept. 15 andruns for a year.The scale heretofore has been $21 for
ordinary bill sticking and $25 fo7 haz-
ardous work.

BESSIE MACK JOINS ATWELL. :

Bessie Mack, who has been assM
'ciated with the ShuBert Publfdty DeJ
partment for seven years, has resignedand will become assistant to Ben At-well at the Capitol • ?'.:;

m

/ lm
\

- -'--'-r-'juKS
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE

The resumption of theatres with the

settlement of the strike nearly three

weeks ago, has shown that the record-

breaking summer has extended into a

uniformly excellent fall season. The
takings of the last two weeks appear
to better anything yet recorded dar-
ing September on Broadway. Business
in Chicago's Loop is just as heavy, fig-

ures from there beating some of the
New York takings probably because
of the larger capacity of Chicago's
theatres. '

A^ notable feature of New York's
business is the number of summer at-

tractions still very much in the run-
ning. Some had their runs interrupted

by the strike and that they are able to

stand up against the fall influx of new
offerings is a good indication of Broad-
way's flourishing condition. TheTol-
lies" should remain here throughout
autumn.

.. "The Jest" has resumed its remark-
able draw of last spring. The Hippo-
drome is breaking records. A excep-
tional number of new shows which
have opened to date aooear to have
registered successes. With the older
plays running on there may be a house
shortage earlier than usual this season.
Five new plays onened this week, a

similar number is listed for next week
and several important arrivals due for

the week of Oct. 6 when Broadway's
season will be in full swing.

t

Shows in cut rates for orchestra
seats are: "Friendlv Enemies" (Man-
hattanV "The Challenge" (Selwvn);
•Stie Would and She nid" (Vander-
bflrt : Thurston (Globe) : "Those Who
Walk in Darkness" (48th Street);
"Monte Cristo, Jr." (Winter Garden)

;

shows in cut rates for balcony seats

. are out for "Oh, What a Girl"

(ShnbertV "A LoUelv Borneo" (Ca-
sino); "The Five Million" (Lyric);

"Gaieties" (44th Street); "Chu Chin
Chow" (Century): "At 9.4S" (Plavv
house) ; "A Voice in the Dark" (Repub-
lic^.

. YARrerr's estimate of box office tak-
"' incs last week:

"Adam and Eva" (Longacre) ("2nd

weeV). Regarded as hit .and has done
business from t*e start. Last week,
its first, drew $11,800. Its pace this »

v/^eV should send it to better than
$i?noo.

"A Regular FeBer" (Cort) (3rd). Got
' $7,800 last week, and though regarded
as haviner a chance was aided by cut
rates. Has three more weeks here
under contract and may then seek an-
other house. Will be followed by a
John "Cort attraction.

"A Lonely Romeo" (Casino) (14th
weeV). Played to surnrisiugly good
business for a show which started in

t^e snrnmer, having lusty opposition;
$13,700 last week and will stay on.
No plans for its road tour as yet.

"A Voice in the Dark" (Republic)
(5th week). Has an edge on the other
mystery olays in the amount of tak-
ings wi>h around $8,500 last week.
"\101rt $4,000 under capacity. Seemed
to droo off a hit after reonening.
"At MS" (Ptavhouse) (11th week).

He'd to good business, consistent draw
with the null of much free advertising
dnrinsr the strike. Went to around
$8,000 last weeV.
"Clarence" (Hudson) (1st week).

Opened last Saturday, drawing great
notices. Looked on as sure hit. First
of George Tyler's string of five new
plays, tried out of town during the
summer.
"Crimson Alibi" (Broadhurst) (7th

wieek). Counted as a strong mystery
plav and has picked up the pace which
it held ut> to the time of the strike.

Last week over $8,000.

"Cho Chin Chow" (Century) (4th

week). Cancellation of route for the
road during strike has kept thii at-

traction in longer than planned. Do-
ing under $15,000, not heavy for such
a spectacle. Is going out at the end
of next week.

"Civilian Clothes" (Morosco) (2nd
week). Regarded as one of the strong-
est of the new shows and is drawing
excellent business, with $9,800 last

week. House scale goes to $2.50 top
next week. Show due for long run.

"East I> West" (Astor) (46th week).
Still the comedy play leader for gross
business, last week again going over
$16,000. Not only with this attraction
beat a year's run on Broadway, but is

figured to continue well past the New
Year.
"Exchange of Wives" (Bijou) (1st

week). Opens tonight (Friday). Sec-
ond production by Walter. Hast here
this season, and like "Scandal" is by
Cosmo Hamilton.
"Friendly Enemies" (Manhattan)

(3rd week). Originally booked for a

month, but will take to the road at the
end of this week. "Dark Rosalene"
succeeds it Monday.
"Follies" (Amsterdam) (12th week).

Playing to capacity, only exception
possibly at mid-week matinee. Ran
around $29,000 last week and is holding
to the same this week. Will not leave
unless the gross drops under $25,000.

"First Is Last" (Marine Elliott) (2nd
week). Uniformly panned by review-
ers, but has secured unusual attention
through the insistence of authors and
producer it is "there." It's success is

in doubt •

"Five Million" (Lyric) (8th week).
Appears to have settled down to a pace
which makes it a fair success. Around
$9,100 last week, about the maximum.
Was looked on as having an unusual
chance and may increase takings. In
a smaller house it would show to bet-
ter advantage.
"Gaieties oM919* (44th Street) (8th

week). Playing to fairly good busi-
ness, but not at the pace before the
strike. Got around $19,000 last week.
Will move to the Winter Garden' at
the end of next week, succeeded by
Mclntvre and Heath in "Hello Alex-
ander."
"Greenwich Village Fojliet" (Bayes)

(11th week). One of the real musical
hits. Has practically played to- capa-
city since moving from the village.
Beat $17,000 last week.
"Happy Days" (Hippodrome) (5th

week).^ Greatest business in the Hip's
history. For the first three weeVs in
September it played to over $65,000
weeklv, record for consecutive tak-
ings there. Hid has beaten $70,000 for
a week, but holidays permitted Sat-
urdav night prices on those days.
"John Ferguson" (Fulton) (18th

week). Has lasted much longer than
earlier predicted. Still plavine to a
profit, drawing a little under' $7,700 last
week.
"Katy's Kisses" (Greenwich Village

Theatre) (1st week). A new farce
which opened Wednesday evening.
"Lightnin'" (Oaietv) (54th week).

Like "East Is West" its run is pre-
dicted to last throughout the fall sea-
son. Drawing heavily with over $12,000
last week.
"Monte Criito, Jr." (Winter Garden)

(30th week). Enjoyed an exceptional
run punctured by the strike. Since
resumption it has not caught on as
well as before and is going out next
week, the "Gaieties" moving up. The
new "Passing Show" is still some
wee^s off.

"Niihtie Ni*ht" (Princess) (3rd
weeV). One of the new plays which
is playing to excellent business con-
sidering the smallness" of the house.
Got around $6,000 last week, nearly all

the house will hold.
"Oh What a Girl" (Shubert) (3rd

week). Has drawn nicely since re-
opening last week, when it played to

better than $12,000. Will move up to
the Central Oct 6, to be succeeded
here by E. H. Sothern and Julia Mar-
lowe.
"Royal Vagabond" (Cohan & Harris)

(30th week). No let-up in the good
business enjoyed and » regarded as
having a chance to run until the holi-

days. Last week's gross $15,800.

"Roly Boly Eyes8 (Eddie Leonard)
(Knickerbocker) (1st, week). New
John Cort musical play with Eddie

• Leonard starred. Opened Thursday
night. Was selected by Harry Somers
from a choice of three productions.
"She Would and She Did" (Vander-

bilt) (3rd week). Not given good no-
tices but has played to fine takings
since opening. It's draw largely cred-
ited to the clever work of its star,

Grace George. Beat $10,000 last week.
"Scandal, of 1919" (Liberty) (16th

week). One of the hits. Although in

a 700- seat house it got around $10,000

last week. That is possible through
the scale, $3 for the lower floor

throughout, the only non-musical show
with that top nightly. *

"See Sow" (George M. Cohan) (1st

week). The new H. W. Savage musical

piece; opened Tuesday night and voted
a strong success. It was pronounced a
hit when in Boston for preliminary
run.
"Scandal" (2nd week). Running

along nicely. Will do about $10,000 this

week.
"Those Who Walk in Darkness"

(48th Street) (4th week). Failed to

show form since opening. Leaving
Saturday. "The Storm" succeeds it

next week. •

"The Better "OW (Booth) (49th

week). Finishing run at $8,000 pace.

Goes out next week and will be fol-

lowed Oct. 6 with A. H. Woods' "Too
Many Husbands." The Coburn show
was robbed of completing an actual

year's playing through being closed

by the strike. It opened last year
Oct 9 and concludes Oct. 4. The ac-

" tual playing weeks will be 50 instead

of 52.

"Thunder" ' (Criterion) (1st week).
Opened Monday night under manage-
ment of John Golden, Winchell Smith
having withdrawn from producing firm.

Not regarded as having much of a

chance.
"The Jest" (Plymouth) (11th week).

Resumed after summer respite last

Friday night, when it drew over $2,400.

Business since has been standing room
and this week's gross will better $18,-

000. Little doubt the Arthur Hopkins
piece has jumped to its position of last

spring, that of beating everything non-
musical on Broadway.
"The. Challenge" (Selwyn) .(7th

week). Dropped off somewhat al-

though plaving to fairly good business

with over $12,000 last week. Will leave

in two weeks to be succeeded by "Bud-
dies." Regardless of good business,

"Buddies is due at Selwyn in three

weeks.
Thurston (Globe) (3rd week). Has

surprised by drawing very good busi-

ness. Last week the takings again

jumped to better than $7,500. The ma-
gician has another week here.

"Up From Nowhere" (Comedy) (3rd

week). Has not drawn attention of

most of the other new attractions, but

is doing fairly.

"Nine O'clock Revue" (Amsterdam

: Amusements
In

Europe
On page 9 of this Uiue is an

article on the amusement field in

Continental Europe, written by
Havden Talbot.
There will be three installment*,

covering the legitimate, vaudeville
and pictures.

Mr. Talbot's article this week
treats of the legitimate.

Roof) (37th week). Dancing after 3
show with special jazz outfit helping

\

this week. The new "Midnight" snow %
is due Oct 2. A new nine o'clock is

also in preparation.

Chicago, Sept 24.

Almost unparalleled general box of-

fivc prosperity is rampant in play-

houses here. Since the reopening the

appetite of the . showgoer appears

keener than ever before. This is equit-

ably distributed between musical and
dramatic attractions. Vaudeville and
burlesque are sharing in the' wave as

well.

Box office estimates for last week
are:
"The Canary" (Colonial. Mildly re-

ceived by press, tore off $19,000 first

week.
"Up in Mabel's Room" (Woods). Out-

doing "Friendly Enemies" and "Busi-

ness Before Pleasure" turning away
hundreds at every performance—$18,-
800.

"Listen, Lester" (Illinois.) One of

the most unanimously panned attrac-

tions of years, never did less than ca-

pacity since opening—$18,000.
"Passing Show" (Garrick). Closing a

long summer run after at the Palace
until the strike. A move in Chicago
always hurts. But this show took
down $14,500 last week.
"Cappy Ricks'* (Cort). This Morosco*

comedy with Courtenay and Wise was
at its height when stribebound sud-
denly, and has come back more slowly
than some others, but now is drawing
hard-$10,70O.
Take It From Me" (Studebaker).

Slashing hit, breaking all known rec-

ords at this house, the talk of the
town on comedy and pretty girls—$17,-
600.

"Honeymoon. Town" (Le Salle).

Never a huge hit, ambled along to com-
fortable receipts until the strike, did
not come back heavily, although new
principals without "names" are voted
better than their famous predeces-
sors—$8,600.
"Three Wise Foola" (Powers). Big

hit from the jump, coming in' at the
start of the new era—$14,500.
"On the Hiring Line" (Blackstone).

Slightly miscast and hurt by location
and the black eye received through
being an open and shut strike-breaker;
leaving next week—$5,400. v
"The Acquittal" (Cohan's Grand).

Opened Sunday to capacity.

MIZNER AND HOWARD MAKE UP.
Wilson Mizner and George Bronson-

Howard have shaken hands again.
Once more they are friends. The sale
of the play they wrote together years
ago, The Only Law," to pictures for
$5,000 brought them in touch with
each other.
Their periods of friendship and es-

trangement form a Broadway classic,
when recited in installments.

• .-:'

•-

'

MARCIN PRODUCING.
Two plays, neither of which was

written by him, have been selected for
production this season by Max Marcin.
Louis K Anspacher wrote one;

Eleanor Gates the other.
Mr. Marcin has organized a produc-

ing company which he heads, for his
theatrical operations. He has written
many stage successes.

NELLIE REVELL ILL.
Nellie Revell, press representative

for the John Cort attractions, is con-
fined to bed with a painful injury to
her spine. The doctors believe one
of her vertebrae is fractured.
Miss Revell has been encased in a

plaster cast It will be several weeks
before she \rill be able to resume her
duties.

. ,
MORRIS' "BLESSING."

William Morris is arranging to pre-
sent "Blessing" by Louise Carter.
Henry Dixie will stage the play.
Miss Carter is in vaudeville, playing

in one of her own playlets.

\
. .. •
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THEATRE SEATS AT $3.50 HERE

:

P

Theatre tickets at $3.50 a seat is cer-

tain, and there is a possibility that that

price may be tilted a little in the very

near future. During the last ten days

one of the daily papers thought it
' started something when it announced
that the $2.50 theatre ticket had ar-

rived. There has been in force the
$2,50 scale at almost all of the broad"
way theatres for more than a season
past As a matter of fact the first

$2.50 scale as a regular thing came into

Deing seven years ago at the Globe
Theatre when "The Lady Of The Slip*

per" was the attraction there. .

The Globe it seems has always been
the leader in jacking up the scale of

- prices. Henry Young, who has been
the treasurer of the house for the last

seven years brought the $2,50 scale into
being for the Saturday night perform-
ances at the house. Two years later

with "Chin Chin" as the attraction he
was responsible for the weekly $2£0
scale with a boost to $3 on Saturday
nights. Then with Fred Stone in "Jack

Lantern" the straight $3 scale with
. $3.50 on Saturday nights came into be-

.
• ing. With the new Globe show "Apple
Blossoms" in the not far distant otting

and due on Broadway Oct 6, there isn't

j any" doubt but that the prices will be
$ld0 straight and possibly a boost over

I that
l. The house record at the Globe is

held by the "Jack O' Lantern" show
for Christmas week, when the house
got $26,400. Under normal conditions
this theatre which only seats 1,172 will

^ piay to $25,200 at the $&50 scale. The
|u night figures under that scale are

£§ $3,31/, with the balcony bringing $3,

X:} $2.30 and $2. The Wednesday and Sat-
urday matinees are playing at $2 top
for the former and $&50 for the latter.

However the $150 theatre ticket has
. been here since June of this year with

the advent of the Ziegfeld "Follies."

When the show opened the first ten
rows of the orchestra were quoted at
$150. Since that the entire lower floor.

has been scaled at $3i0 and since the
strike the first five rows of the Bal-
cony which were formerly $2-50 have
.been boosted to $3, with the balance at
$2.50 and $2, and the gallery at $1 and
75 and 50 cents. This scale on a sell-
out without any standing room grosses.
$4,200 even a performance. One no-
table feature of the "Follies" scale is
that all matinees are $2 whether they
be Wednesday, Saturday or holidays.
On the road the first show that

charged $2.50 top was "The Lady of lb*
Slipper" which had Elsie Jania and
Montgomery & Stone with it The in-
novation did not meet with success.
This was in 1913. The "Follies" were
right behind the Dillingham show and
playing to $2 top and cleaning up.
The following season the "Follies"
tried out the S2.50 scale on a Saturday
night in Washington and it got over
without a murmer.
During the season of 1916 the Tol-

lies" played to a $2.50 top scale all over
and this scale was also in force for
the "Follies of 1917". Last season the
show got $3 on tour as well as in Mew
York and for the coming season, in
the event that the "Follies" do leave
New York at all the scale will be $3.50
top all over. The balcony scale out of
town will also be the same as that
which is now in vogue at the Mew Am-
sterdam.
Managerial minds believe that the $4

theatre ticket is not very far off. Right
how the purchaser of the $3.50 seat
pays $3.85 into the box office with his
war tax. As soon as the Government
eliminates the tax the $4 ticket will
come into actual being. With the tax
it would mean $4.40 and that extra 40
cents might bring a howl, but at $4
straight the managers believe that the
public will willingly pay the price.
There is one thing that the advance

in price of seats has done and that is

built up balcony business. When the

prices were $2 or $2.50 everyone wanted
to sit on the lower floor and the bal-

cony business was constantly off. Now
with the $3.50 price in operation the

$3, $2.50 and $2 seats in the balcony

get a strong play.
Vabibts is printing this story prin-

cipally for the guidance of the daily

press and other theatrical trade pub-

lications in New York who all raved

over the $2.50 theatre ticket

DOES HAST OWN "SCANDAL"?

A story is going the rounds to the

effect that it is not clear who owns
"ScandaL" One version is to the ef-

fect that Walter Hast oversold it to

various persons without realizing that

he had sold that much.
Just how much he has sold and who

has it are a mystery. Al. Jones, the

ticket broker, and the author are said

to have a piece of it

The author, Cosmo Hamilton's name
is being put up in lights in front of

the Bijou, where bis next play, 'An
Exchange of Wives," also under Hast's

management, opens Friday night

CAST OF "ONCE IN A WHILE."

The Scibilia Theatrical Corporation

wilfplace •'My Once in a While," a

new musical show by Chas. George,

in rehearsal Oct 1, with the following

cast: Vera Michelena, Harry> Tighe,

Robert O'Connor, Alma Francis, Car-

rie Reynolds, Higgins and Bates, Bob-
bie Adams, Oscar Figman, Betty
Mudge, Audrey Baird and Spalding

HalL
The show will play the Shubert

time, opening around Nov. 1.

W. H. Post will stage the piece and
Walter Brooks will put on the dances.

920 FOR FIRST-NIGHT SEATS,
All records for New York admission

price scale may fall upon the premiere

at the Century of "Aphrodite" late next
month or early November. Morris

Gest is considering scaling the first

rows at $20 per seat for the opening
night
The idea of making the opening a

"money" affair arose from first night

reservation requests, many of which
state that seats "must be obtained no
matter what the prices."

•-.-

Pin, PITTSBURGH, OPENS.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 24.

Rushed in at the eleventh hour to

hastily open the Shubert-Pitt, Edward
Locke's "The Dancer" opened here on

Monday night to a carefully/ selected

but capacity audience.
>

.

The play alternately thrilled and

lightly amused. ;

. „
Prominent in the cast a/re Isabelle

Lowe, Jose Ruben, Effingham Pinto and

John Halliday.

What shifts in plans were made to

take in the "Dancer" are unknown, but

"Fifty-Fifty" originally booked was
sent into the Alvin. The Pitt was to

have continued dark for further alter-

ations. . . -

.

Warren F. Lemon is managing the

Pitt Its future attractions indicate it

will fill the rank of the third $2' house

of Pittsburgh.
Walter Witeside is next, and under-

lined is Nora Bayes.

CHORUS BUREAU RETAINED.
The engagement bureau conducted by

the Chorus Equity Association during
the strike period will be retained as a
permanent department of the organiza-

tion, with headquarters at 135 W. 45th

St The bureau charges no fees and
confines its job to securing services 1to
members of the Chorus Equity.

Ralph Whitehead is in charge.

RE-VAMPING "DANGER" FOR N. T.
Los Angeles, Sept 24.

Bayard Veillers' "Danger" opened
for the second week at the Majestic

to overflow business. The author is
' revamping the play for its New York
premiere, which will be tome time in

October.

"Magi* Melody" at the Casino.
"The Magic Melody" may follow

"Lonely Romeo" at the Casino. The
piece should open there about the sec-

ond week in November, according to
an executive of the W i In er-Romberg
Corporation.

Syd. Harris at the Greenwich.
Sydney Harris is the treasurer of

the Greenwich Village, Theatre for the
next few weeks until the production
of the "Frivolities of 1919" is ready to
open.
Then he becomes company manager

for the attraction.

flj KISSES"—°7 SISTERS"?

The second offering of the new Rom-
berg-Wilner firm, following its initial

production of ."The Magic Melody," is a

piece called "Three Kisses," an.adapta-

tion front the Hungarian. _
It is understood that the "Three

Kisses," show is but a new title for

"Seven Sisters," produced by Dan Froh-

man in Chicago a number of years ago,

but never reaching New York*

-MONTE CRISTO, JR*" FOR BOSTON.

The Shuberts have booked "Monte
Cristo, Jr." for the Boston opera house,

to open there after the1 engagement at

the Winter Garden here ends on-' Oct
4 Toxin Worm has been made! resi-

dent manager of the Boston bouse at

a salary of $200 a week. He undoubt-

edly will be as welcome to the news-
paper fraternity of Boston as he was
m New York and Chicago, the only

difference being that the news writers

of Boston have a union.

WILSON-GORDON SUPPORT.
Jack Wilson and Kitty Gordon will

make their next appearance on the

stage in "Love For Sale," a musical

comedy by Will B. Johnson, author of

"Take It From Me." It will be pro-

duced by Jos. M. Gaites. In addition

to Wilson and Miss Gordon will be
Eugene T. Spencer, Margaret Sever-

ing, Vera* Beresford, Lew Gold, Gene
Sanger and 45 others.

The piece has been booked for a
premiere performance in Scranton,
Pa., Sept. 29.

Miss Beresford of the company is

Kitty Gordon's daughter. ••

,

"MAGIC MELODY" CAST.
"The Magic Melody," a Wilner-Rom-

berg romantic play by Sigmond Rom-
berg and Frederick Arnold Kummer,
will start rehearsals immediately.
The cast includes Julia Dean, Tom

McNaughton, Robert Emmett Keane,
Fay Marbe, Bertie Beaumonte John
Merkyl, Leona Morgan, Cyril Chad-
wick, Carmel Myers, Walter Armjn,
Olin Field, Pauline Chambers, Lois
Leigh, Jean Jarvis, Marie McConnell,
Robert Bentley, Master Billy Roth and
staging the production.

HOUSES ON UNFAIR LIST.
The American Federation of Musi-

cians and I. A. T. S. E. have declared

a strike at the Academy of Music. Pe-
tersburg, Va., effective Sept 25 -(Thurs-

day). The stage hands and musicians

are carrying the following houses on
their "unfair" list at present: Cort-

land, Cortland, N.Y.; Music Hall.Craw-
forusville, lnd.; Cort, Atlantic City;

Orpheum, Garden, Vaudette, and tan-

press, Lansing, Mich., and the Beach
Amusement Co. Theatre, Lincoln, Neb.

The case of the Bijou, bangor, Me., op-

erated by F. H. borgrette, heretofore
' classed as "unfair," has been in process

of settlement for ten days, no decision

having been reached as yet

TWO "MAYTlMt" COMPANIES OUT.
Two companies presenting "May-

time" have started on tour. The hrst

company is headed by Caroline Thonip-.

son, who replaced Peggy Wood aud

Nat Roth is back witn the show,

fredenc McKay is acting as the man-
ager for the second. company, which,

is to tour the South. Elsie von Biene

is singing the prima douna role.

MILLER BACK FROM THE COAST.
Henry Miller arrived from the Coast

this wee*, tie and Blanche Bates are
open in about a fortnight in "Moiiere," •

the touring beginning in Boston.

CURCI ACCUSES HIS WIFE.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

In his counter charge to the suit of

his wife Gali Curci, tor divorce, Luigi

Cure! alleges the diva has had improper
relations with her accompanist, Jdouier

Samuels. £M
Curci, in filing his answer in .the

Superior Court here, makes a general

denial of aii' charges preferred against

him by his wife. I j
Kay D. Keehn represents the hus-

band. ..'.' 'i.-^-y-

i.m

mm

"MARRYING MARY" AGAIN.
There is a revival of "Marrying

Mary" in the near future if the plans
of Edward Milton Royale and Sam
Hardy bear fruit. The piece was or-
iginally used as a starring vehicle for
Marie Cahill.

Stella Mayhew is to play the former
Cahill role if the plans materialize.

*<-5»

WOODS' "BASHFUL HERO."
A. H. Woods put into rehearsal yes-

day a new comedy by Harold Brig-
house. It is called "The Bashful Hero"
and has Ernest Truax in the lead.

The opening date is set for Oct 1 in
Scranton, Pa.

.,.¥?

;<«

STRIKES HOLD BACK THEATRES.
The two theatres planned for the

Selwyns on 42nd street west of Seventh
avenue are as far from completion as

ever. -There; was no activity, on the

site until the summer when work on the

,

evacuation of the rock was resumed,
the reason being laid at the door of

.

labor strikes.

A. H. Woods had picked a play for

the premiere of the first one completed,
Strikes have again stopped all work
and neither houpe may be ready until

late in the season.

HANDSHAKES FOR LAUGHS.
"Jim's Girl," the show written' by

Tommy Gray and Earl Carroll, opened
Monday at Poll's, Bridgeport It was
tried out by the stock company to test

its possibilities for a run in New York.
Monday about noon, Gray phoned

Carroll they had an opening to attend
Neither had attended a rehearsal
They journeyed to Bridgeport
Both sat in the front row. As each.

of the three laughs were registered
Carroll and Gray shook hands.
Next week "Jim's Girl" will be played

at New Haven by the Poll stock,.

L

As yet no New York theatre has
been selected for the run of the piece.
The Gray-Carroll piece bore. a simi-

larity to "Five Million" and was re-
leased for stock by Cohan & Harris
before being $2 produced.

"Nine O'clock Revue" Going ou Road.
Flo Ziegfeld announced yesterday

that the present "Nine O'clock Revue1'
en the Amsterdam Roof is going ou
tour.

A new show shortly is to succeed
the current one, which has had a run
of 39 weeks on the roof.

Another French Theatre.
Beginning Dec. 21 the Lenox Little

theatre on East 78th street will begin
a five weeks' season under the direc-
tion of Carlo Liten.

1

' iA
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"CLARENCE."
Mrs. Martyn Susanna Westford
Mr. Wheeler.* John Flood
Mrs. Wheeler Mary Boland
Bobby Wheeler. .A Glenn Hunter
Cora Wheeler Helen Hayes
Violet Pinney Elsie Mackay
Clarence T ..Alfred Lout
Delia : Rea Martin
Dinwiddle Barlowe Borland
Hubert Stem Willard Barton

Booth Tarklngton U not the greatest Amer-
ican playwright, hut he la the greatest Amer-
ican writer and the foremost delineator of
clean American stories. Therefore, when one
of ordinary attainments enters Into walls de-
dicated to the voicing of a new tale by Tar-
klngton, moreover expressed through a for-

midable cast directed by the masterly George
Tyler, he is predisposed, If he have any
decent respect for Institutions and traditions

to be warmly receptive.

"Clarence" rang up and got going. The
first act more than justified these anticipa-
tions. The second act outdid It. It appeared
as though a great native masterpiece of com-
edy and homely characterization was being
born. Then came the third act which started,

trembled and perished. And the fourth act
' never even started.

A most deplorable reaction fell over the
audience which had come to applaud, had
risen to unusual enthusiasm, and was booked
to depart muttering regrets and recrimina-
tions. No one could say It was a great en-
tertaining evening ; but by that time no one
could say It was a great entertainment.

Tark)ngton apparently tried to be unusual.

There never was a play lust like it before,

a play without a story. It Is a series ot

characterizations, and the scant bits ot plot,

unfounded and unjustified, are left unex-
plained and untied. Why anyone falls in love

with anyone else is a mystery throughout.

And at times low boakum Is employed to

keep the scenes breathing, while they are

pulmotored with pretty faces and frocks. In-

cidental qiiips and many illegitimate tricks

and unseemly resources.

The plot cannot be detailed because there

Isn't any. The central figure, Clarence, a

human chimera of impossible construction,

wafts through, comes vn inopportunely or
patly, says things and does things without

reason and for which no effort at reason

Is offered or left to subtle search. As a

bugologlst, first a wounded soldier, he wins

every female in the piece, none of whom
could give any explanation for it (nor Is this

what the play is about, which might make
a plot but doesn't) and finally marries the

frigid beauty of the world who yields for no

human cause and throUVs away a lovely life

upon a Btrange clown. Lunt played the nut

whimsically and at times effectively. Miss

Mackay as the governess, who has nothing

to do with the affairs, but who plays th*

leading role nevertheless, was a study in

regal beauty and icy dignity, nothing more

Helen Hayes) the child prodigy. Is delicious

all the way in an unreal and incredible role.

Through her own fleecy, winsome, youthful

personality she predominates everything ana

stamps herself one of the loveliest creatures

of animation and charm ta the stage. Jonn

Flood, as a spineless father, a very poor

character throughout, played the part not

even as well as it deserved, stttmbUng in

.lines, never giving a gleam to Ms wow-
Hunter overdid his rich youth and Borland,

the well remembered Scdtch. tailor or a
Tailor Made Man," never got a chance in a

shabby bit! bo neglected that it wasnt even

mentioned In the modicum ot conclusion at-

tempted for the loose threads of the story.

The piece should have a fair run on Its

amusing qualities, on the classic names at-

tached to its various departments and on tne

general theatrical prosperity of the times.

It will never t» a big hit In Its P^sent^form.

THUNDER.
"Llahtnln' " struck, but "Thunder" crashed.

The former with a Smith «»d ,Golden produc-

tion, the latter Is a John I^lden production,

Wlnchell Smith having left the firm lh the

meanwhile. Perhaps ."Thunder" was the

reason. After witnessing last night's per-

formance there la hardly W.^WiW
it was the reason. "Thunder" looks like Its

peal will die out in about two weeks, this in

face of the fact that there Is a "buy for

eight woeks of the Bhow with four weeks

tickets In the bands of the brokers before tne

opening. Those birds held a mourners meet-

ing last night after the final curtain.

The front of the house at the Criterion

held the typical flrstrnlght audience for Broad-

way; the stage held a typical combination

ehow that was the regular thing about four

or five times a season at the old American

Theatre, at Eighth avenue and 42d street, be-

fore that bouse took to the vaudeville route.

"Thunder" Is programed as "An American

Comedy," the playTfefng by Feg Franklin,

from the Blue Ridge Mountain Btories of Ella

Peattle. It really is a combination of all of

the old Blue Ridge playe that were ever ground

out A touch ot "We Uns ot Tennessee,"

"Tennessee Jim's Partner," and pieces of like

ilk All of the scenes are laid in the hills ot

Tennessee, with all of the characters being

mountain folk with the exception of two more
or less minor roles. There 1b a dash of circus

Injected, but as It only concerns the heroine

it hardly amounts to much. There are four

acts to the piece, and two scenes are utilized

for them.

The piece gets its title from "Old Thunder,"
the preacher ot the piece. A character fash-

ioned after the type of role that Maoklyn
Arbuckle played. In this case Burr Mcintosh
is the delineator, and he gives a very good

performance. Mcintosh, as "Preacher," is

called to the bedside of a dying circus per-
former. The dying man's last wish Is that
hie granddaughter be taken from the life of
the circus and brought up in another atmos-
phere. The preacher cannot conceive how he
can accomplish the trick, but as he has made
the dying man a promise he finally works
out a way by having the girl stolen from
the circus,

He sends her up In the hills and places her
with simple mountain folk. When he arrives
on the scene he prays that . God will guide
him along the proper course and make possible
the schoollng>ef the girl as well as one of
the mountain boys who has a "hankerln' after
book larnln'." In seeming answer to the
prayer comes the announcement that the miser
ot the hills has died, and the preacher seizes
the opportunity to announce that the circus
man that died was the brother of the dead
miser, and thus the girl Is the sole heir.
This leads to innumerable complications, and

a search for the hidden treasure ot the miser,
which is only uncovered at the end of the
third act. The last act Is devoted to straight-
ening out the affairs of three seta of lovers
and the wedding ot one occurs just before the
curtain falls.

As a play . "Thunder" is nothing more or
Iesa than a series ot character sketches. As
entertainment it has a number of laughs, but
there are hardly enough of these to keep
the piece on Broadway. Certainly the piece
does lack all of that real homely heart interest
that characterized both "Llghtnln' " and "Turn
to the Right'*
There was one outstanding feature ot last

night's performance, and that was the tremen-
dous triumph that was achieved by Liola Ben-
nett in the role of Mandy Coulter. In the
first act' she had but little to do, but in the
second and third acts she walked away with
the performance. Another character bit that
stood out was Charles Aithoft as a "fiddler."
There was a touch of Chic Sale to his charac-
terization that won him many a laugh.

Sylvia Field played the Ingenue lead to the
Juvenile by Wilson Day. Both gave really
pleasing performances, but were working in
a hopeless cause. Marie Day and Guy Nichols
were the members of the McBirney family, and
presented clever impersonations. Charles Mac-
Donald as Jeff .Coulter was the real Simon
Legree type. Horace James as Buck Bahb
managed to extract laughs in his courtship of
a widow that had to be wooed by music The
others in the cast were George Wright, Eva
Dennlson, Chester Morris, Wilson Day, BenJ.

• Kauser, Sam Reed, John Talbot, Marlon Kerby,
who was a laugh producer and applause winner
as the widow, Blanche Talbot and Mart B.
Heisey. The latter as the circus manager gave
a performance of the type'' that is usually
presented by him in such parts, and he has
been playing them for a long while.
"Thunder" is In for a mighty short stay

at the Criterion, and during the short time
that it will be there It la doubtful if It will
do any business at all. Fred.

ENTINGE'S REVUE OF 1919.
New Orleans, Sept. 24.

The Julian Eltlnge road show, styled El-
tlnge s Revue of 1919, opened the season at the
Tulane before a capacity crowd that fairly
sizzled from the heat. It 1b in two sections,
opening with a series of standard acts and
concluding with an elaborated playlet.
The Little Johns gave the show a shimmer-

ing start with their bejeweled haggling im-
pediments. Second is Marionne programed
as from the Barbary Coast, who offered dances
and caused talk through her beauty. Bert
Ford and Pauline Price garnered the applause
honors with thefr classy wire work. Cleo
Gascolgne, who has developed considerably,
was another to score largely, as did Leo Beers,
who has rejoined the organization.

Eltlnge closed the first part with a quar-
tet of delineations, four captivating girlies
killing the waits caused by his changes, Also
during his vaudeville moment. Gorhada. sinu-
ous and sensuous, gave an oriental dance. Tne
closing playlet, "His Night at the Club,"
proves fertile for the female impersonator and
gives the show an excellent tag.

The Eltlnge revue, with Its clever array,
pretty girls, regal draperies and general all
round excellence makes an imposing attrac-
tion for the Southern theatres which it Is

now touring and takes rank as the best road
show ever displayed in this section. It will
prove a revelation in the one nlghters of
Dixie, where they seldom glimpse unusual
vaudeville talent. O. M, Samuels.

THE ACQUITTAL
Chicago, Sept 24.

As "The Vagabond" was a Cohanlzed oper-
etta, so "The Acquittal" is a Cohanlzed melo-
drama, although Mr. Cohan does not in any
programmed manner share credit with Rita
Weiman for tbe book.

This is the first of the new school ot mystery
melodramas, which reports from the East seem
to Indicate will flood the show market this
season. There Is a murder, and throughout
tbe action ot the play the great and absorbing
question is "Who done it?" And the very
handsome reporter .from the golden gate,
played uprightly and with much dignity by
William Harrigan. must needs solve tbe mys-
tery, though It takes him to New York.

The acting of Mr. Harrigan forms the high
spot of the new show. The lady fans at

Cohan's Grand, where the play opened Sunday
night, after many weeks of darkness, could
not regret the passing of Grant Mitchell when
they viewed the attractive Mr. Harrison. It

he seemed a trifle too well dressed, too digni-

fied, even too smart for the typical reporter

(who is never well dressed or dignified, it he
is ever smart) he was readily forgiven.

It appears that the wealthy Mr. Prentiss has

been done away with. In his cub days, Mr.
Harrigan was befriended by the philanthropist,
and be dedicates himself to the task of find-
ing out who delicted the corpus. In turn the
business manager of tbe millionaire, his pret-
ty secretary, and the comely wife of the busi-
ness manager are suspected of and appear to
be guilty ot the crime. Up against a stone
wall of circumstance the conviction is finally
reached that the death was accidental—but
not for Mr. Harrigan. He solves that mys-
tery, and before the third curtain.
The cast includes Ann Mason, as the peachy

amanuensis, Phoebe Hunt as the wife of the
guilty business manager and Joseph Selman,
the baleful actor ot the accused.

In addition to solving ^he mystery, this
astute reporter sees to it that the guilty mur-
derer Is punished, by poisoning htm. Then
there 1b his beautiful wife to take care of. The
generous reporter manipulates things so that
she gets the million dollars the murderer had
acquired by his fell deed, Even then, she is

a widow, though rich and beautiful.
Here too, the unflinching reporter sees his

duty. There are no actual wedding bells, but
this is unquestionably one widow who will not
wear her weeds very long.
The sedate melodrama, peppered with lines

which are suspiciously Cohan, was well liked
and In all probability wtll bave a good run, al-
though the property is not as valuable as (one
ot its predecessors at this theatre. Swing.

"NOTHING BUT LOVE."
Billy Marhury Eaaton Tonge
Lucy Cotton Betty Pierce
June Marbury Buby Norton
Allyn Hicks ...Andrew Tombes
Doctor Tlbbetts Donald Meek
"His Majesty" ..Mlllicent Gleeman
Drake Robert Woolsey
Bella, a Maid....... Florence Enrlgbt
Mrs. Maud Winchester Arllne Frederick
Teddy Winchester Clarence Nordstrom
Brooks .Philip Bishop
Stacey Adams..... John Roche
Fleming Jack McSorley

If "Nothing But Love" did have anything
else to get it over than, one scene which ap-
pears on the program under the nondescript
title of "At the Shore," it would be assured
ot success. For this . number has everything
that goes to make a musical show of . the
type of this one, sans a real female" "star, sans
a prima donna of tbe first water and sans'
anything real startling in the way of a mu-
sical hit, popular. It 1b some number.

All that those responsible for tbe show will
have to do to make it run big Is to keep that
chorus that figures In this number Intact and
let the public see any more or less of them.
And we believe that audiences will go to see
tbe show, wait for this number, and encore it

again and again as they did at the Wilbur,
Boston, Monday night.

Such a wonderful assortment of knees, bare
knees, too, and in some cases thighs have not
been seen here for some time. They may
not be seen here again in the near future,
but it is good to realize that one didn't miss
catching this show when it struck here and
didn't miBs those knees and thighs.
Having thusly disposed of what will prob-

ably be the chief attraction of this show in

the future, when It strikes Broadway, as it

undoubtedly will barring some calamity. It is

well to mention that the show is of the mu-
sical comedy type which was popular several
years ago, before the days of tbe revue and
the intimate type ot musical comedy. There
are three acts, with the scenes laid in con-
ventional settings, beautiful for all that, and
with the proper assortment of songs and
beautiful costumes and several dances sprin-

kled through it.

Maddock and Hart present the show. Tbs
books and- lyrics are by Frank Stammers and
the music is by Harold Orlob, composer of

"Listen Lester." David Bennett arranged the

musical ensembles. Andrew Tombes is fea-

tured as tbe star of the show, but he must
divide the honors with Ruby Norton, who is

the principal female character and carries on
her shoulder, beautiful as they are, and
through her voice, which is indeed worthy of

honorable mention, a goodly part of the show.

Why she has not been featured before this 1b

somewhat of a mystery for surely he who
wrote the music for the show certainly de-

pended on whoever played this role for a

great deal of support and gave her the op-

portunities with this Idea In mind.
Surely such a comedian as Tombes. -whose

principal atraction is In his grotesque limbs,

facial expressions and bright and snappy

style, could sot have been selected as a

singer. His Is the comedy—and he gets all

there Is In it out and some more.

The idea is a bit conventional. There Is

a very short epilog which shows a darkened

stage with much activity with several pretty

girls running about In their pajamas much

worked up over the fact .that June Marbury,

who choose to take a dip in the ocean at

dawn, very nearly got drowned. She was

rescued by an unknown. June is brought in,

then the unknown hero. Then -the doctor

and his opening lines are worthy of repetition

here He sends his assistant post haste for

his "black" bag, mentioning at this time that

"the cat has just had kittens in the brown

one."

June feels that she owes her life to the un-

known hero and that It Is her duty to offer

herself to him. He, however, as played by

TombeB, Is rather hesitant about accepting

it as he knows he can't swim a stroke in tne

water and don't understand how he cou d have

rescued her. She looks ravishing to him and

he wants to take her but don't know how.

As tho story purrs along certain conditions

and Situations are Injected, through ths ehar-

acters in the show, where /well wishing

friends of the "hero" assure him that even

though he was unable to swim a stroke he was
the victim ot dual personality and affected the
rescue while In this role.

Finally, to prove this point, a young med-
ical student arranges a staged drowning ac-
cident and Hicks, our hero, goes through with
the thing again, this time really effecting a
rescue, but not knowing it was a plant June
1= also present at this rescue, but then jealous
friends of the girl get In their work and upset
June's romantic Ideas on the subject to a cer-
tain extent. However, the denouement comes,
really at the finish ot the second act. and
Hicks Is accepted. The final act is used for
a general clearing up of everything that has
hung over—not to forget the presentation of
that fine scene "At the Shore."
There are some very bright lines. Whether

they were written in at the start or Tombes
la responsible for them one cannot tell. Bat
tbey are shot over with much pep.
The cast is good all the way through. Itl

would not be fair to mention the Individual

work of some of them. Robert Woolsey, who
plays the part of the doctor's assistant, in-

jects the first real humor into the piece and
throughout the entire show never tires tor a
minute and always, always stays in his part
Eaeton Yonge furnishes some of the dancing -

numbers, those ot tbe better sort, and he is --.

especially good. John Roche xalso does some
good work In this respect Donald Meek, who .

was a former member of the old Castle Square
stock company here, plays part of the doctor

to perfection, showing that grasp of the
tumorous situations for which he is well

known. .

One of the hits of the show the opening
night was the presence on the stage "of Mll-

licent Gleeman, who plays the part of "His
Majesty" or In other words Cupid. It does

not seem that she will come in under the rules

laid down in this state for juveniles and It

will be interesting to see If she* continues In

this part But it Isn't saying too much to

state that she is one of the big hits ot the

show and It would be a shame to lose her

To sum up, "Nothing But Love" Is another ;

one of those musical comedies which will at-

tract ' patronage by the lively manner In

which It Is put on, by its charm in the way
of female adornment, prettily arranged danc-

ing numbers and last but not least those

knees and thighs. Ben ZHbhey.

THE LITTLE WHOPPER.
Baltimore, Sept 24.

"The Little Whopperf a new musical com-

edy in two acts and five scenes had its pre-

miere Monday night to a crowded house and

was fairly well received. Fortfa was the

theatre selected for the presentation. This Is
]

the hottest house In the city and the audience

was more or lees restless throughout the Per-

formance. '• -, J 'J. .. .__-•.
Them usio is by Rudolph Friml, the book

by Otto A. Harbach, lyrics by Bide Dudley,

with musical numbers by Bert French and

with the book staged by Osear Eagle. The

plot Is an adaptation of the moving .picture

play, "Miss George Washington."- While

termed modestly a musical comedy it is more

of a comic opera, due to its setting and beauty

of its musical score. The music is very rem-

iniscent of the tunefuU melodies of High

Jinks" especially "The Little Whopper" num-
ber especial recalling "Something Goes TiB-

glclnglellng." „ __
There is nothing meritorious about the Bhow

as a whole excepting perhaps the way it j*

staeed and the Individual work of a couple ot

members of the cast, which as a whole Is not

above the average. Vlvenne Segal as Kitty

Wentworth. tells the "little whopper," is full

of personality and charm and is the shining

star of the cart. She was responsible for two

thirds ot tbe applause on the opening night

and with her off the stage interest lagged.
' It has a consistent theme which is sustained

1 throughout, the melodies are nothing to rave
1 about For youth and beauty the chorus is

the only thing in the show above the average

and their costumes sre something different for

musical show's as seen here so far this year.

The opening scene shows a girls' boarding

school. One of the girls Is planning to go to

Philadelphia to meet her fiance and get mar-

ried. "To obtain the necessary permission she

tells a little whopper Involving her college

chum. The little whopper grows like a snow-

ball until It almost buries all concerned be-

neath Its weight -Finally the tangled threads

are straightened out and aU is well.

Mildred Richardson, as Janet McOregor Is

what the college girls delighted to call "sweet."

W: J. Ferguson, one of the last surviving mem-
bers ot the old Ford Stock Company of this

city, Is pleasing in the role ot Butts, a valet

Rose and May Wilton (vaudeville) introduce

several specialties which sandwich In nicely

with the plot and were well received.

TOO MANY HUSBANDS.
Washington, Sept 24.

A. H. Woods, the producer of "Too Many
Husbands," that had Its first presentation

Monday night at the Shubert-Belasco, has

given a bedroom farce with a delightful Eng-
lish atmosphere with only an occasionally

suggestive line, and that is with the exception

of a draggy last act full of real fun.

Tbe first two acts are In the bedroom of a

war widow who married the beat friend of her

supposedly dead husband. After three years

he turns up. The wife, excellently played by

EBtelle Wlnwood, In marrying theBe two men,

who both bad won the Distinguished, Service

Cross, felt she bad done her bit and made
both men oxtremely happy.
By tho way of added good measure ehe is

receiving the attention of another patriot of

the stay-at-home brand, who remained at the

request of the Government, and received much
of this world's goods In recompense. The

A
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servant problem was her chief worry when
William unexpectedly returns from the Ger-
man prison camp where he has been held, and
sad for his original Intention to come in the
middle ot the night, but had thought better of

it, and phoned while on the way to bis beat
friend and, unbeknown to him, the second
husband ot his wife.
The situations leading up and through the

efforts of the pair to tell husband number one
the truth give excellent opportunities for real
tun with an occasional and perfectly well
placed daring line or two, for Instance when
the maid brings In the four mouths' old baby
of husband number two. Number one, when
the realization cornea to him that it la not
bis child, turns to the wife with the remark
that she had been busy during his absence.
The concluding portion of the play deals With
the none too brilliant efforts of the too many
husbands to straighten out the tangle.
Each tries to play the hero and give the

dear girl up, and the grandstand plays and
false heroics of both present many laughable
situations at the close of the second act, The
wife decides to spend the night with her
mother, and upon retiring husband number
one speaks of the fact that all through his
Imprisonment he thought of Victoria and this

room, and here he was at last and going to

bed with her husband. They both remaining
and watching each other tor fear one might
get away. At the proper moment the wife
takes hold ot the situation and decides to get

a double divorce and marry the one who
stayed at home at the request ot the Gov-
ernment. The last act la devoted to the ar-
rangements for tbit double divorce, and here
is where the play lacks and loses interest.

Drastic cuts should be made in the solicitor's

scene as well In those of the professional
co-respondent. • <

The author, W. Somerset Maugham, baa
evidently had the assistance ot an American
author in revamping the lines of this very
clever satire. One of the local critics draws
attention to the fact that Wlllard Mack was
in the audience Monday night with note book
and pencil, and the thought occurs that many
of the lines suggest Mr. Macks ever clever

pen.
The piece Is without a doubt one of the best

acted ones to be presented here In a long time.

Kenneth Douglas and Lawrence Groemith aa
husband number one and two respectively

were both more than excellent. They were
perfect, as waa also Fritz Williams as the

fourth man in the triangle, but he suffers

lust a trifle in comparison with the two be-

fore mentioned artists. The wife's mother,
Mrs. Bhuttleworth, waa excellently played by
Marguerite St. Jobn. The balance ot the cast,

Beatrice Millet, Carolyn Darling,
v Marlon

Buckler, J. H. Brewer, Florence Bdney, Rich-
ard Gary, are all worthy of commendation.
The - production Is excellently stage, t

scenes being laid in the wife's bedroom^and
the last in the drawing room of the bouse in

London. Clifford Brooke dlrected/tne piece,

which should be successful. Jr MeaMn.

STOCKS OPENING.
The Pauline MacLean Players are at

the Music Hall, Akron. The cast is

headed by Pauline MacLean and
Edward Clark Lilly.

The Crescent, Brooklyn, opened
Monday with Corse Payton in stock.
F. A. P. Gazzolo removed one com-

pany of the Lorin Howard Players
from the Imperial, Chicago, to the
National last week, having taken over
the management of the theatre, under
leased control of Irons & Clamage.
The stock policy will continue with
another company being installed at the
Imperial. '

At the Victoria, in the same city,
where a third company of the Lorin
Howard Players holds forth, "Johnny
Get Your Gun" was produced last
week, this being the initial stock pro-
duction of the play in the Windy City.

,
The Colonial Players of Pittsfield,

Mass., have removed to the Park, Utica,
where they will open their regular fall

/
season.
Dykemans & Owen will start a stock

policy at the Prospect, Cleveland, with-
in 10 days .

i

i

VATICAN CHOIR IN MONTREAL ,

Montreal, Sept. 24.

The Vatican choir came from New
York by special train to give one con-
cert at the St. Denis last Friday night.

The theatre was crowded up stairs but
not down stairs. Prices ranged from
$3 to $10 for box seats.

The choir won an unequivocal ar-

tistic triumph. The program consisted

of classic liturgical music entirely in

Latin.

.

"

S

.'

The program was unique in the an-

nals of musical entertainments, being
more in the benisons that float down
the vaulted aisles of Cathedrals dur-
ing the solemn moments of High Mass
and this lofty effect was added to by
the vestments of the conductor and
choir with the presence of Archbishop
Bruchesi with a number of his Arch-
iepiscopal Household and other dig-

nitaries of the church here in their

titular robes.

(This show was first produced in August at

Atlantic City, when the strike Interfered with
' its future.)

8»len /. Elisabeth Hlnee
Billy Meyrick. .. ./ • -Guy Robertson

-Captain Starboard;. Horace M. Gardner
Harklas. I Frederick Graham
Lord Harrowby. . 1 .Charley Brown
Einkald A John H. McKenna
Cleo Ray \. .Helen Bolton

Spencer Meyrick. . . A. George Barbler

Aunt Mary >V ..... Jeanette Lowrle

Cynthia Meyrick TV..Dorothea Meckaye
Jephson (of Lloyd's). ...TS-.. Charles Badale

Richard Mlnot "^-ftS*., "??**
Henry Trimmer Charrea-Jlfiaklns

Bell Boy Jimmle ParEST
Blrd Byron Byron Hallstead

Blla...> , Blla Danaher
Llndley Dorothy Smoller

Dancers.
Dorothy.... Dorothy Whltoore
Eleanor Eleanor Livingstone

Ruth > .....Ruth Parker
Kathleen Kathleen Carroll

Sydney • .Sydney Reynolds
Florence.., Florence Brown
Dorothy Dorthy Gilbert

Roes.... *tose Stone

Helen ... Helen Travis

Gwen Owen Montelr

Marie ....Marie Boulals

Connie. . . Connie Madison
Girls of the 'Wedding Party.

Walter Walter Bellinger

Theodore Theodore Bellinger

Wesley Wesley Totten

Jerry , ,.... Jerry Walsh
Fred Frex Bjker

Boys ot the "Wedding Party.

An old-faahioned Savage hit went across the

footlights of Cohan's Theatre In "See Saw."

From the first number to the second finale

(there are TWO) the sweet, clean musical

comedy whlized along and over the top with

the best of luck. . . , _ ,.

"See Saw" is one of those dresaes-below-the-

knees plays with wonderfully catchy tunes, a

bell-rlnglng plot, and all that top "claea" which

atamps the works Identified with Colonel Sav-

age—you know where an alibi Is given for the

chorus, making the girls wedding gueBts,

bridesmaids, etc. _ ., _ *__
A fine, upstanding cast, a Rolls Royce chorus,

gowas de luxe, scenery supreme, all perfumed

up with wit and pleasant talk, graced the pet-

formance. The enthusiasm went as strong aa

It goes for spectacular nudities in the revue.

and never a word waa said "out of the way,

and never did a gentleman gawk or a lady

blush down front This is a triumph for the

substantial .tradition form of American-made
musical comedy. ,„ .

,

A swelled orchestra played Louis Hlrschs

infectious melodies. The few specialties were

MISS BAYES GOING OUT.
Norah Bayes will retire from the

"Gaieties of 1919" Oct. 4, to enable her
to rehearse with her former vehicle,
"Ladies First" It is to open at the
Belasco, Washington, Oct. 20, Miss
Bayes will tour to the Coast with the
attraction.

That is the present plan of Miss
Bayes.

JULIA HEINRICH KILLED.
"'•_„, Chicago, Sept. 24.

Julia Heinrich was killed by an Illi-

nois Central traini^t_Hammpnd, 111.,

Thursday^-— ~"t"~"--~
She-^was a, singer with the Metro-
Titan Opera Company.

HOLDING BACK "ESTHER."
"Esther" the musical spectable-draraa

to be produced by Wendell Phillips
Dodge and Willy Pogany the artist,
will be held back until later in the
season.
The new two firm will present a mus-

ical comedy before "Esther," work to
be started on it this month.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Sept. 24.

Alcazar—"Pollyanna" (stock) with
Walter P. Richardson' and Belle Ben-
nett.

Casino—Will King Co. (18th week)
and A.-H. and W. V. A. vaudeville.

Columbia—John* E. Kellerd (first

week).
Curran—Guy Bates Post in "The

Masquerader" (second week).
Majestic—Del S. Lawrence Stock Co.
Princess—Bert Levey vaudeville.
Wigwam—A.-H. and W. V. A. vaude-

ville.

PLAY TOO SIMILAR.
Cohan & Harris* Have released "Jim's

Girl," by
_
Earl Carroll and Thomas

Grey, for stock, owing to the play's
similarity to "The Five Million."

. Buck Has Steele Under Contract,

Gen* Binli, Mm li "-" -fjrrhn

PROVIDENCE HOUSES OPEN.
Providence, Sept. 24.

The Shubert -Majestic and the Provi-
dence Opera House opened Monday
night for the season. David War field

in "The-Auctioneer" drew a fair-sized
audience gt the former house, with
prices • ranging from 50 cents to $2,
while "SomelNight," featuring Arthur
Miller and Gale Wendall played to
capacity at the latter.

(Catherine Constantine, of the Con-
stant in e Sisters, was unable to appear
at the Emery on MondayXnight. She
left last evening for New iPbrk to un-
dergo an operation. While appearing in
Fall River, she seriously Hurt herself
while dancing. The two AValons were
substituted.

Steele, now In "The Follies" holds a
five-year contract with Mr. Steele.
Mr. Buck has sub-letted the singer

to Flo Ziegfeld^for a term of two years
with the show.

cheered to the echo, well placed and smart.
The acting—yes there was acting—waa a sur-
prise and a delight, and marked earnest en-
deavor and Inherent talent
Between Frank Carter, the silk lined Juven-

ile dancer-hero, and Mies Dorothea Mackaye,
a winsome little dearie who would melt marble,
the honors of leadership were equally shared.
Carter read his lines with masculine charm
and vigor, and his single dance was the big
crash. Miss Mackaye rose to subdued alti-
tudes of pathos and 'actually drew tears in her
own eyes and in others. Always she was the
spirit of youth, polite and light, fetching, fit-
ting, attractive. Their duet in the second act,
worked out with business ot marvelous artis-
tic poise and pose, drew and merited a full
dozen encores.
Elizabeth Hines was frigidly fair and blonde-

ly bewitching in a sort of sub-Ingenue role
and led several songs with knack and beauty.
Charllo Brown In the comedy-heavy role of a
noble fortune chaser, stood up powerfully.
Helen Bolton as an adventuress, something
which she does with supreme distinction, never
was less than superfine. Charles Meaklns
dashed through two good chorus songs and
some fly (fly for a Savage show) comedy with
breeze and high-lights.
The performance ran until 11:15, due to

first-night enthusiasm and too much flil-ln be-
tween scenes in the second half, when the whole
company needs time for a complete change.
This will undoubtedly be trimmed down and
it may be suggested that a company finale la
scarcely requisite for a curtain drop In mid-act
to indicate a lapse of time only. The quartet
specialty (Twentieth Century Four) and Ella
Danaher's toe dance, were heavily applauded.

It is scarcely speculative that "See Saw" la
a biff-bang hit. jr^e.

OLE HANSONJUTCANGES TOUR.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 24.

lanson, mayor of this city, has
resigned to devote his. time and atten-
tion to journalism and Chautauqua
work.
He will leave this city next week to
deliver a series of lectures on Ameri-
canism over the Redpath-Herner
Chautaqua circuit. This booking will
cover territory west of the Mississippi.
The second tour will be out of New
York City. •

SPORTS.
The Loew basketball team has se-

cured the gym at the 28th street public
baths for Wednesday nights through
the winter. The Loew team will use
the gym as' its practice and home
court. The two new additions to the
team this season will be Jack Hanlon,
brother of Alex Hanlon, and Sol
Swartz.

•GET MARRIED" CO.S FOR ROAD.
The first of three "Please Get Mar-

ried" companies to be sent out on tour
by Oliver Morosco will open at the
Shubert, New Haven, Sept. 29. Ida
St. John and Berford Hampden have
the leads in the first.

Police Capt Cook'* Daughter Signed.
Olga Cook will open in the "Passing

Show." Miss Cook is the daughter of
Police Captain Cook of the local police
department. She was previously re-
ported as being engaged for Gus Ed-
wards' new production.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Sept. 23.

The opening of the Broad, Garrick
and Lyric this week completed the in-

auguration of the seasons start in all

the legitimate houses. Generally good
business was reported despite the
warm weather which had a tendency
to hurt the attendance in one or two
of the theatres.
Al Jolson in "Sinbad*" was a sell

out at the Shubert. The Jolson show
is a tremendous hit here and will
easily stay its eight or ten weeks.
Mrs. Fiske in "Miss Nelly of If

Orleans" had a nice start at the Broad
without creating anything out of the
ordinary. The house was well filled

downstairs,' but upstairs was light.

The piece is not considered well suited
to the star and made only a light im-
pression.

"Three Faces East" opened to ca-
pacity at the Garrick and will do a big
three weeks business, barring acci-
dents. This is a return date tor this

show and it has a splendid record to
its credit.

"She's A Good Fellow" is doing very
big in its second week, starting its

\

final week with almost capacity.
George White's "Scandals of 1919"

comes in next week.
Florence Reed in "Roads of Destiny"

opened strong at the Lyric, the open-
ing of the season for this house. The
star is very popular here and the piece
was well received Next door at 'the
Adelphi, "Toby's Bow" is in its third
and final week and has been playing to
very good houses. Barney Bernard in

"The Hon. $am Davis" comes, Sept. 29,

The- Chestnut Street opera house,
which has had three weeks of feature
films opened its regular season with
the Gallo Opera Co, as the attraction.
The opening was just fair, but the last
two weeks of pictures was very light
and it is believed this acted against
the regular opening which was delayed
by the strike. "Mikado" and "Pina-
fore" are the attractions this week.
Murray and Mack in "111 Say So'

opened fairly well at the Walnut; "The
Logis of Larry" the new Willard Mack
piece with Barry McCormick featured
comes next week.

*m
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"STORM" IS MELODRAMA.
Detroit, Sept. 24.

George Broadhurst was here to at-
tend the Detroit premier of "The
Storm" which is ' Langdon McCor-
mick's play. There are really only
three people in the cast—Edward Ar-
nold, Robert Rcndel and Helen Mac-
Kellar. There, are four acts. The play
had a brief try-out last spring, but
Detroit is the premier. ;

Wonderful and plenty of scenic ef-
fects. Two great scenes fare the bliz-
zard in the opening act and the for-
est fire in the third. ~

>

The', story is built around two men
and a girl marooned in a cabin in the
Canadian woods during a winter, the
unexpected arrival of a blizzard cut-
ting off escape.' Both men love the
girl madly. From bosom friends the
men become the deadliest of enemies.

It is melodrama but of the kind that
the public like. ' -k

m

:.

tt
Shuh"}' Si*" H«"T White.

Harry White of "Hip, Hip, Hooray
'

Girls," at the Columbia last week, has
been signed for the Sh'uberts by Rufus
LeMaire. .• " H

m

"Some Time" Extendi Boston Run.
Boston, Sept. 22.

"Some Time," playing here at the
bhubert, may have its run extended.
Last week it drew a little under $14,-
000 and indications are that a $15,000
gross will be attained this week.

•VI

New People for "Just a Minute."
Percy Pollock has left for Wilming-

ton to replace Nat Carr in the role of
the Sea Captain in "Just a Minute."
Ada Lewis also joins the cast re*-

placing Miss Belmont.
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CABARET
Sobm idea of the road business done

around New York this summer may
be obtained from the following re-

Eort (estimated) on the road houses
ning the Pelham parkway and. run-

ning into New Rochelle and beyond.
Last Saturday was the day taken.
There is no question but Hunter Isl-

and Inn. (Arthur McLean) leads the
list with ease. The McLean place held
3,600 people on the day. It refills

about three times after 9.30, with a
seating capacity of .660. The gross at
Hunter Island on the day was $3,000,
considered a poor day up there, for
a week end. Mr. McLean has done as
high as $8,700. The crowd at Hunter
Island varies. The youthful and local
bunch are strong on dancing and shy
on spending. Pelham Heath Inn ran
second with about 2,200 people on the
day, receipts unknown. It has large

. sized checks ' though, and the Suss-
kind boys, who opened it a couple of
years ago, have made it a popular re-
sort. It is the single inn along the
Pelham road that abuts on the park-
way. Woodmansten's (Joe Pani) was
third with 2,000. Pani's place is a big
money maker. Pani needed it this
summer. It is reported he sunk $40,000
trying to hold up Castles-by-the-Sea at
Long Beach. The prices at Castles
during.the season became noised about
and everyone laid off, or if they went
there once, then swore off. The Chau-
teau (Walter Kaffenberg) at City Isl-

and, got 800. The Chateau has dropped
a bit this summer, but wiU net between
$30,000 and $35,000 on its season. It

will close Oct 1, the management not
wanting to chance it as an experiment
to try the winter season. There are
a couple of other summer places at
City Island, but more local than the
Chateau that gets a spending crowd
once in a while that spends a lot
Shanley's (Yonkers* Shan ley's) on the
road did but little, and probably drew
400 people Saturday. Ferncroft might
have had 500 people; Post-Lodge (New
Rochelle^ about 250; Red Lion, per-
haps 150: and McCarthy's at Port
Chester, 400. McCarthy's is a bit far
away to draw the New Yorkers, but

• Mac gets them from the other side
and that takes in Stamford, where
there is a live bunch. In the esti-
mates, given an average of 30 per
cent may be deducted as repeaters,
those who go up the road stopping at
all the larger places. Of these 10.000
people on Pelham parkway Saturday,
it may be deduced that of the net 7.-

000, 6,000 were theatregoers and would
have been at the theatres that even-
ing, if not motoring. But the theatres,
at least in downtown New York, are
always packed Saturday eve, so they
were not missed. Mentioning the
prices at Long Beach this summer tells
on its reverse the story of Hunter Isl-
and's huge success since Prohibition.
Down on Broadway the restaurants
think they are doing a guest a favor
to sell a glass of beer for 80 cents
(glass, not bottle). At Hunter Island
a glass of beer costs 20 cents. Broad-
way gets $1.35 for a Scotch highball
with a brand of mineral water. Hunter
Island charges 85 cents for it and 60
cents for a straight highball. The
prices are now" a feature at Hunter
Island. There is just one more differ-
ence—that at McLean's place you get
what you ask for; downtown you get
poison.

Cabaret circles were jubilant this
week at the report via the under-
ground that the President would issue
an official proclamation declaring the
army demobilized and ending war-
time prohibition in the next ten days.
Some say Oct 1.

With the revival of the "tip" things
are ^buzzing again and local cabaret
men are preparing for a few months'
immunity until Jan. 16, when the na-
tional prohibition edict goes into effect

permanently. If the official demobili-
zation becomes a fact the local inter-
ests will reopen on the old broad
gauged policy and endeavor to make
hay while the sun shines.
Plans are under way to revive the

big revues for short runs and local
cabaret agents are swamped with de-
mands for ' principals and choristers.
There is a grave shortage of girls due
to the uncertainty of the prohibition
situation, most of this class of artist
preferring a production or burlesque
engagement to the gamble of a short-
lived revue. But the local bookers
feel that once the prohibition edict is
officially removed, they will be able to
supply their demand for talent from
the old regime who prefer this branch
of employment because it entails no
traveling, and but slight readjustment

Cabaret booking agencies see a real
menace to the revue type of entertain-
ment in the shortage of chorus girls
and say that it is almost impossible to
line up a collection of presentable
looking females for the salaries that
the average cafe feels it can afford to
pay- /
They fear that it will be only a short

time before the smaller cabaret resorts
will be forced to adhere to a straight
vaudeville policy to entertain their pat-
rons. Girls are in great demand, and
girls who can do things are not on the
market They are either gobbled up
by productions or seems to prefer bur-
lesque under the new wage scale, with
wardrobe thrown in. The uncertain
future of the places that depend upon
liquids for their patronage also has
been an added detriment

Cabaret bookings by Billy Curtis in-
cludes Henry Lazell and Eva Dowling
(Churchill's); The Boylans, Miss Mil-
ler and Marcelle (Ritz, Brooklyn):
Ethel Grey (Shanley's); Almira Sea-
sons, Tom Bresnan (Boulevard): Leen-
ing and Grey, Albesco, Alice M. Hoard,
May Bushill (Rockwell Terrace, Brook-
lyn); Thomas and Frederick Sisters,
Hattie Deumm (Somer's, Brooklyn);
Cecil Manners, Helen Powers (Garden,
New York) ; Dolly Austin (Beaux Arts,
Atlantic City, N. /.); Helen Kelly. Bus-
ter Craft, Hilda Carling (Moulin
Rouge, Atlantic City, N. J.) ; Lillian St
Claire, Jeanette Germaine (Tokio);
Sidonia Hesch, Betty Collins (Parisian,
New York) ; Valeria Mount and Belle
Barron (Farnum's, Albany, N. Y.).

Gladys James, a shimmy dancer from
Chicago, went on for one performance
at the Amsterdam Roof last week.
Ernie Young sent the girl East to
show for Flo Ziegfeld. She is a good
looking brunet .with an intense
shoulder wiggle. Miss James did but
one dance and the audience made her
repeat it, despite the many shimmy
dancers who had previously appeared
as features of a Ziegfeld show. She
Xa

T? J
II?medi?te,y en8ased for the new

Midnight Frolic," opening next Mon-
day. Miss James originally came from
San Francisco.

Jazzland, a new cabaret, is to open
0n

J
tl
iS ,

soutnw«t corner of Broadway
and 48th street. Jack Ferris and Joe
£err* s

, A°l Cron'n are promoting
it; Arthur McCarthy will be the man-
l?": A»hough a long stretch of Pro-
hibition is before the operators of this

£enw«£e ?
taurant

'
they Propose to spend

$4U,O0O in redecorating and remodeling
the place. Jazzland will give an all
jazz floor show when opening.

The once famous Pekin Restaurant,
at 46th street and Broadway, which
changed hands last July, and has been
closed since, will change its name
upon reopening around Oct. 1. Follow-
ing Charlie Kein's declination to re-
new the lease last July it was taken
/?£•

by
. *£? Pra8on Restaurant

(Chinese). Total expenditures for

alterations are estimated at $80,000
Clifford Fisher is the manager. ,

Chateau-Thierry, at Riverside drive
and 85th street is open under the
management of Edward H. Sommers.
It is a restaurant with music Mr.
Sommers built and managed Tumble
Inn at Croton-on-the-Hudson. Before
that he managed the Nikko Inn at Har-
mon, in its day the best hideaway
around New York.

:

Jamas Teddy, with his horses and
chorus of girls, has been added to Emil
de Recat's "Neath the Stars" revue at
Edelweiss Gardens, Chicago, Emily
Clark and Harry Vernon have also
been taken on.

'Vamps,'* a new revue, opened at the \

Garden Sunday, produced by Billy Ar-
nold, with a cast including Billie Wil-
son, Helen Powers, Belle Granman,
Anne Walsh, Bill Lynnott, Billie Bowen
and Harry Murray. ]

Liquor arrests are continuing to be
made in New York by Federal officers.

Most of those taken into custody are
released under $500 bail. But the sale
of liquor also continues.

Ted Lewis and his Jazz Band now
with "Greenwich Follies" have been
engaged for the new "Midnight Frolic".
He will work both engagements .as
they don't conflict

Revnes opened at the Tokio, Boule-
vard and Garden, New York, Monday.
Each has 18 people. Somer's and
Rockwell Terrace, Brooklyn also
opened Monday.

The1 Coney Island season came to a
close Sunday night, when Perry's. The
College Inn, and a majority of the
cabarets and cafes closed.

The "All Girl Revue" at the Hotel
de France has Emma Hope, Miss
Browne, Dyer Sisters and Peggy
Burns. \

The Woodcock and Westminister
Hotels, Boston, Mass., are the first
New England establishments to again
inaugurate cabarets since Prohibition.

Chaps Cafe in Western, New York,
will have a new revue by Al Davis
called "Cheer Up." Twenty people and
the Mebdy 5 are included.

White City, Chicago, ended its sea-
son Sunday night with the conclusion
of the fall carnival and Mardi Gras.

Margaret Hackett will replace Jean
Tyne in the Maxim's revue. Miss Tyne
has been engaged for a production.

Bebe Kerwin will close at Atlantic
City and opens at Piccadilly, Brook-
lyn, Sept. 22.

-'

i

Fidelity Directors Meet
The Board of Directors of the Ac-

tors' Fidelity League held an executive
session Monday afternoon. Owing to
the absence of George M. Cohan in
Chicago, Louis Mann presided.
The board .voted to award the pro-

gram privileges for the benefit at the
Century to an advertising agency. The
program is to be 128 pages in size and
the rates asked are $100 a page.

"Extra Dry" Going; Out
A new William B. Friedlander musi-.

cal production is titled "Extra Dry."
Ben Fairbanks, Beth Stanley and

Gertie Mudge are included in the cast

"Dancer" Going; to Harris.
"The Dancer" is scheduled to open at

the Harris, replacing the film, "Are
You Legally Married."

AMONG THE MUSIC MEN.
Charles Reed has joined the Stem profes-

sional itaff.

Will Rockwell has resigned as Boston man.
ager for tie Joe Morris Co.

Eugene West la free-lancing again, harlot
recently boen with Chas. K. Harris tor a year

Anita Owena, the composer, Is professional
manager of the A. O. Jones Muslo Co.

Fred Btrubel baa been placed in charge of
Jerome H. Remlck's new Minneapolis branch.

Harry Kuh Will be managing head of Irrlng
Berlin's new Philadelphia branch.

Bobby Crawford bat been appointed gen*
eral sates manager of- the Irving Berlin Co.
Crawford U well known to the trade.

Herbert Walter, head of the Winurk band
and orchestra department has moved to the
Broadway professional rooms..

Ernest A. Lambert, former entertainment
director of the V. C. C. 8., has Joined the pro-
fessional staff of Jos. W. Stern a Co._—— .

Daniel Lassett, representing the Francia-
Day-Hunter music house, of London, is la,
town, on a business mission.

. -a

F. J. A. Forster hat taken over the publica-
tion rights to the monarch Muslo Company's
"Wishing Land," by J. WIU CaUahan andPanl
8pecht

-

1

H. H. Pace, bead of Face ft Handy, is In
town looking things over. Mr. Psee origin-
ally is located la Memphis, w. c Handy be- .

Ing in charge of the N. Y. office.

John William Kellette, the picture director,
is developing Into quite a prolific and "hit'

1

songwriter. Hie latest effusion, "My Bluebird
la Singing Again" will be exploited by Gil-
bert ft Frcldland.

Qua Kahn, the Remlok writer, and Charles
Straight, popular composer, has been signed
by the imperial Roll Co., of Chicago, to write
numbers exclusively for reproduction on their
rolls.

Jack Richmond has been appointed successor
to Kathryn Joyce, as head of the Feist band
and orchestra department. Mies Joyce Is now
connected with McCarthy ft Fisher In a similar
capacity.

With Fred Mayo'e resignation aa Profes-
sional manager of A. J. Staeny Music Co.,

to reaasume his vaudeville bookings as mem-
ber of the team of Fox and Mayo, Edward O.
Nelson has been appointed" to succeed

"

Tom Post, last With the Broadway Music
Corporation, is -now professional manager for
C. C. Church ft Co., the Hartford music pub-
lishers, who recently opened a metropolitan
office on West Forty-eighth street

Herman Scbenck, assistant professional
manager of Harry Ton iilzer, Is confined to

bed with the flu. Murray Bloom, the pro-
fessional manager, being in Detroit on bus-
iness, the floor la In charge of Miss Ruth,
who ordinarily presides behind the counter.

Thirteenth Week of "Civilian Clothes."
Los Angeles, Sept. 24.

.
"Civilian Clothes" is in its thirteenth

week at the Morosco and is still draw-
ing as big as ever.

The Q. R. B. Music Roll Co. contemplates
removing Its headquarters from Chicago to
New York, judging by the fact that it has
acquired a location at 134th street for the
building of a large factory, to occupy the en-

tire square block from Locust avenue east.

Alfred Lew Haase, the professional man.
ager of the McKlnley Muaic Co., is endeavor-
ing to hide modestly behind the noas-de-
songwrlte of Lew H. Alfred—easily and ob-

Tlously arrived at by the Inversion of his

proper name. To date, he has tooled but
three and a half people.

With George Friedman's resignation from
the general managership of McCarthy ft

PUher, last week, Joe Mittenthal. former sales

manager, succeeded him. Friedman received

cash for his 10 per cent interest in the Arm.
He will probably start a publishing house of
his own.

"Along tie Trail Where the Blue ansa
Grows" is a song by Cliff Friend, who has
been writing exclusively for Al Jolaon. Mr.
Friend Is now with the Watereon, Berlin *
Snyder Arm. Henry Watereon wagered the

other night that the latest Friend song will

reach 1,000,000 copies. The Waterson house is

publishing it.

When Bill Quaid's act, "Old Time and
Modern Song Revue," opens at Keith's Jer-
sey City next week, It will mark the last ap-
pearance of Jimmy Flynn, the Feist "plug-
ger." In the turn. Mabel Burke will continue
with the act's tour, but Flynn will be replaced
by another man, also of the Feist staff most
likely, in order tbat tbe bouse does not miss
the matchless "plug" this type of act entails.

Jerome H. Remlck's damage suit for an
accounting of the royalties of the song, "Sa-
hara," published by Frederick V. Bowers, al-

leged infringement on the plaintiff's Winter
Garden song hit of the same name, was dis-

continued last week with Mr. Bowers' agree-

ment to change the title. The latter number
Is titled after the Louise Glaum feature aim,
"Sahara."

, ,
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London, Sept. 13.

Seldom has there been such a full

'week as the one just completed. On
Monday, Alfred Sutro's new play, "The
Choice, was presented at Wyndham's

;

on Tuesday the long expected and sev-

eral times postponed Oscar Asche pro-

duction, "Eastward Ho 1" made its ap-
pearance at the "Alhambra; Wednes-
day evening was "tacit"; Thursday
[evening saw the Hawaiian "Bird of

[Paradise" at the Lyric; last night was
lade memorable by the Drury Lane
traduction of "The Great Day," pre-

ceded by a lengthy dress rehearsal on
Thursday afternoon, at which a large

ivited audience and the press were
Present, and tonight we have "Who's

oper" at the Adelphi. Sunday will

be a day of rest, perhaps.

( :yril Maude will make his reappear-
ance on the British stage Monday 'at

the! Shakespeare theatre, Liverpool,

thA play being "Lord' Richard in the
Pantry, the production being under
thje management of Thomas C. Dag-
nalll. On the same evening the Liver-
pool Playhouse will see the premiere
of jArnold Bennett's "Sacred and Pro-
fane Love." Readers of the book and
adnjiirers of Bennett are wondering
jusjt exactly how it is going to be done.

Henry Finley is due at the St. James
witfh Tolstoy's "Reparation" Sept. 26.

Th(e "try out" in the provinces has
proved to be very successful and every-
thing points to London's favorable en-
dorsement of -the, provincial verdict.

James Bernard Fagan will revive
"The Merchant of Venice" at the Court
Oct. .1, Maurice Moscovitch being the
"Shylock" and Mary Grey the "Portia."
The full text of the play will be given.
The immortal bard will be further rep-
resented by the West End production
of "Othello," Oscar Beebe and Lily
Brayton being responsible for one,
while Matheson Lang and -Arthur
Bourchier will also present the trag-
edy at a series of matinees. Flying
matinees of the Long-Bourchier pro-
duction will also be given in the coun-
try.

London's newest playhouse will be
called The Fortune, the names being
taken from an old theatre of the Ja-
cobean days that flourished in the sev-
enteenth century. The house, which
will be a very large one, will be dedi-
cated to the "repertory" system and
to Shakespearian productions.

Without anything more tangible
showing than the murmuring which has
be"en going on for generations, the
theatrical unrest is on the increase.
The "lay" press has devoted much
space to the. alleged "white slave" con-
ditions of the traveling chorus and all

sorts and conditions of people, known
and unknown, but principally the lat-
ter, have penned epistles to "Mr. Edi-
tor—Sir:—." Flora Campbell Patter-
son took other and doubtless she
hoped more lucrative steps. Heavily
veiled and bearing two placards
headed "S. 0. S." and complaining of

'

the treatment of British artists, she
sang to the queue outside the Apollo.
The result was an appearance before
the Marlborough Street Magistrate on.
a charge. of obstruction. This gentle-
man having heard her story and read
the placards, showed his sympathy in
the cause she espoused by fining her
40 shillings and 20 shillings costs.

Having concluded her fourth South
African season, Marie Tempest sails
shortly for India and the Far East.
The business side of her world tour
is in the hands of South African The-
atres Trust, Ltd., India Films, Ltd.,
and Middle East Films, Ltd., the per-
sonal management of the company be-
ing in the hands of Wilfred Cotton.

The next stages of the tour after India
?nd the East will be America.

Paul Kay, Charles G. Morrison and

J.
Morrison Taylor are in London, hav-

ing crossed the Atlantic in the capac-
ity of third class stewards for the pur-
pose of laying a record of the actors'

strike before the Council of the Actors'
Association, and also a report of the
British Actors' Committee in New
York. They met the Council on ar-
rival last week and also a specially

appointed committee on Wednesday.

C. Hadden Chambers has sailed for
America.

"Napoleon" the Herbert French

Elay on the life of the Corsican, who
as recently lost the title of the

-"scourge of Europe," will be produced
by the Stage Society early in October.
For some reason or other we are
threatened with a boom of Napoleonic
plays. Meanwhile the "Royal Divorce"
runs on year in year Out, totally unaf-
fected by any passing craze. *

Another Shakespearian revival is in

the wind. When "The Cinderella Man"
ceases to draw Owen Nares will ap-
pear as "Hamlet."

When he returns to London from
the provinces, where he is playing' to
enormous business with his old reper-
toire, Martin Harvey will produce a
blank verse drama by Laurence Binyon
entitled "Arthur," probably at Coyent
.Garden. The 'theme is the same as.

that of the Comyns Carr "King Ar-
thur," which Irving did at the Lyceum
in 1895. Laurence Binyon's last big
blank verse piece, "Attila," was .pro-
duced by Oscar Asche at Mis. Majesty's
some, years ago.

During Percy Hutchison's New York
season at the Manhattan, he will pro-
duce a new play by R. C. Carton, 'The
Incorrigible. On returning to London
about Christmas time, Mr. Hutchison
will revive Barrie's "A Kiss for Cin-
derella," and will later on produce a
new play by Harold Terry and Raphael
Sabitini, 'The Rattlesnake;" This is a
play dealing with the American Civil
War. On his opening night with 'The
Luck of the Navy" the actor threat-
ened to read a message from the
Mayor of New York to the people of
New York.

Irene Vanbrugh and Dion Boucicault
have just started a twice nightly tour
of their New theatre play "Caroline."
The opening date was the Chiswick.
Empire.

Finding his reproduction of his old
favorites at Gravesend to be followed
by much "open time," Arthur Roberts
is once -more appearing as a single
turn. He will shortly produce a new
sketch by Charles Baldwin entitled
"The Stolen Camisole." The title sug-
gests possibilities.

John Lausen of "Humanity" fame,
will shortly commence a flying tour
of fifty one night stands and thirty
matinees. He will appear in "Hamlet,"
"Disraeli," and, of course, the crockery

.

smashing episode which made him, in
"Humanity."

Business is business I A well-known
revue artist has just demanded a fee
cf £100 to sing a new ballad, written
by a popular author composer, the
author to pay the fee.

The meeting of the Renters' Society,
Aug. 26, was a lively affair. Originally
called to discuss the very important
questions of "block" and "forward"
booking, the members of the trade
present seemed to forget the object of

the meeting and the evening was more

or less given over to- angry scenes
* between them. The head of a well-

known firm concerned with producing
as well as renting called the man-
aging directors of a rival house a
"dirty hound." and recrimination ap-
pears to have been the order of the
day. "'•_•..

The, Walsh, Pearson Company, the
producers of the "Better 'Ole" as a
film, have acquired yet another studio
at Craven Hill, Willesden. The first

production on the schedule for the new
premises is "Garryown," by H. de Vere
Stacpoole, author of the "Blue La-
goon." In this film Fred Lindsay, "the
stock whip king," will make his first

appearance as a film actor.

At the newly acquired Neptune stu-

dios, which lately belonged to British

Lion, Ideal will produce 26 superplays
a year, adaptations from novels and
plays; also the new feature, Ideal Va-
rieties, in four sections. The first will

be one reelers of music .
hall turns,

comprising both British and American
turns of every type; second, one-reel
comedies, including the Kenelm Foss
"Till My Ship Comes Home"; third,

travel and adventure; fourth, known
as Ideal Novel Varieties, but what
they exactly are isn't yet disclosed.

Their advertising stunt for this will be
bigger than their "Cannibals."

Since the "Ideal" Company, closed
the houses of Parliament by asking its

members to a trade show of "Adven-
ture Among the Cannibals," producing

. firms are going all out to obtain the
presence of the elite at their pre-
mieres. "Harma" made a line' on art

with a big "A" for their recent show,
of "Sands of Time," roping in Six'
David Murray, president of the Royal
Society of Water Color Painters;
Pomeroy, the sculptor ; Edgar Bundy,
the official painter to the Canadian
Government, to say nothing of a good-
ly number of Royal Academicians.

Having completed "Mr. Wu," Mau-
rice Elvey, the S toll producer, is busy
on "The Elusive Pimpernel," and fol-

lowing this will come a filmization of
Ethel M. Dell's "The Swindler."

After "The Grip of Iron," njow nearly
completed, "Famous Pictures" will
start right away on "Mary Latimer,
Nun," with Malvin Longfellow and
George Foley in the leading parts.
This is a filmization of a play toured
extensively by Will H. Glaze, which
was originally adapted' from a series
of stories published by the Amalga-
mated Press. •

Duncan McRae has finished making
W. ;. Locke's "The Usurer" for the
British Actors' Company and the trade
will be enabled to see it Sept. 12. In
addition to Gertrude McCoy the cast
includes Stephen Ewart and Ivan Ber-
lm.

The Rev.' A. J. Waldron, sometime
Vicar of Brixton and somewhat well-
known on account of one or two very
outspoken playlets on social subjects,
is going in seriously for motion picture
play-writing. His first effort, "The
Man Who Forgot," has been completed
by "Harma," and the studio staff is

now preparing for the making of hif
second, "Eternal Father, Strong to
Same," a film adaptation of the hymn.

Harold Shaw has left for Spain to
complete the making of "The Pursuit—
ot Pamela" for the London Film Com-
pany. . .

,.

Scotland has now got its own film
producing company. Leder, Murray &
Co. are now hard at work in Glas-
gow "shooting" their first film, "A
Quiet Holiday." The title smacks
somewhat of "slapstick" and the com-
pany engaged is headed by T. K. Mur-
ray who, prior to the war, played
many parts in support of G. M. An-
derson.

A good example of the evil. attend-
ing the time elapsing between the
trade showing of a feature and its re-
lease is found in the case of the
"Screen Classic" feature, "Shadows of
Suspicion," which is controlled by the
Sir William Jury .firm. The picture
deals with espionage, Zeppelin raids,
and the horrors of war generally, but
it will not be released until July, 1920.
BeautifuHy and very expensively
staged, exquisitely photographed, and
splendidly acted, it is absolutely use-
less as a "feature" now without wait-
ing a year.

The National Electric Circuit of pic-
ture theatres have declared a dividend
of 20 per cent on ordinary shares and
600 per cent, on deferred shares.

With reference to the report that-
Eric Maybridge is thinking of bring-
ing an action, through his London
solicitors, against' all owners of kine-
matograph apparatus for a share in
their proceeds, alleging that an an-
cestor of his was the inventor of the
original machine. Some years ago,
when, the "trade" in this country was
very young, another inventor, member
of a very big firm with branches is
Britain,, America and France; got on
the same line. The wind rose to a
hurricane," a mass, meeting was held
at the old Holborn Town Hall, and—
well, there the matter rests to- this
day. •

..:,-;'

Certain people gifted with a won*
derful faculty for spreading rumors
and denying any news which does not
exactly suit their purpose, such denials
being obtainable at usual advertising
rates, are still busy circulating reports
that negative film stock is being with-
held so as to embarrass British pro-
duction. Ernest Blake, however, man-
ager of the film department of -the
Eastman "Kodak" business over here,
denies this. He states that the sole
drfliculty is caused by the dock strikes
in America, and that the firm is doing
all it can to cope with the demand
through the special plant installed at
Harrow.

Among the men rumored to be very
actively connected with the big new
British producing firms are J. B. Joel
and Lord Beaverbrook.

. ..-: Chester Clegg, Isaac Collins (man-
ager of the Northern Branch ot Fa-
mous

i
Lasky), J. G. Thompson; Victor

Sheridan and Thomas Burns are
shos£ly leaving the "smoke" for a holi-

' day trip to America. The word "holi-
day is worrying the Opposition and
giving them much food tor thought.

Among the new companies whose
registration is published this week are:
Exchange Cinema Co., Ltd., _with a
capital of £50,000, kinema proprietors,
film manufacturers, etc.: Gladys Arch-
butt and E. Lewis Waller, Ltd., both
names being very well known theat-
rically, who on a [capital of £10,000
propose to deal in everything from a
stick of grease paint to a theatre.
There are also innumerable companies
announced with from £1,000 to £60-
000 capital. Meanwhile, as the sub-
titles have it, the trade is on the tiptoe
of expectation waiting for the official
announcement of the big things.

Several new producing companies are
looking seriously toward the filming '

of Biblical subjects and the first to
get registered as a company, and there-
fore the senior among them, is the
Educational Kinematographic Service,
Ltd. This' concern has been formed
to carry out in the United Kingdom
and elsewhere "propaganda work for
the furtherance of such political, edu-
cational and religious objects as may
be decided on by the directors and to
carry on the business of kinematog-
raphers, lecturers and exhibitors,"
Their advertised capital of £1,000
won't carry them very fan
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VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUTLDINC

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
J Chicago, Sept. 24.

"Uncanny" is the only word that can

be used to describe the unprecedented

business being done by shows in Chi-

cago, following the theatre famine of

the strike.

There are nine attractions playing
Business is so good in this town that^

.

fc and of them six are hittjng $w

Cfncago

S»p Bap
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when any of the loop managers ring'

up with one empty seat in the house
they think they're being persecuted

Marion Davis (Fern and Davis)
stopped at the Palmer House during
her engagement at the State-Lake last

week. The Palmer House is the mecca
of the dry goods and allied lines sales-

men. Now .Marion, when she speaks
of her act, no longer refers to her
material, but to her line of goods.

One of the mainstays of what is

called theatrical ethics is professional
"courtesy. Bob Hall is a great expon-
ent. Bob usually gets over with his

act, and that does not operate to cloud
his mind to the merit of other acts.

Last week, at the Palace, Gene Greene
had hard sledding. It was probably
due to the fact that Greene was too
far down on the bill. Whatever the
cause may have been, it is a fact that
they started walking out on him the
first few shows. Hall went on earlier,

closing with a rhymed speech on the
League of Nations which got a big
hand. For an encore Bob came on
and told about the acts- to follow, giv-
ing extravagant praise to Greene's of-
fering. When Gene came out, he
pulled an imitation of Bob, saying
"Any number, any subject, any tune.
Even the League of Nations. And if

you've got an American flag, I'll wave
that." It didn't have the effect which
was probably intended. A frank per
son in the gallery yelled, "Go into your
act, buddy." Under any circumstances,
Greene's sneer at Hall's speech would
have been in atrocious taste. In view
of .Hall's efforts to boost Greene's
stock with a none too enthusiastic

.

house, Greene's comment was ungrate-
*

ful as well as undignified. The spoken
advice of the critic in the gallery was
the unspoken comment of most of the *

house.

Jack Lait is not the only one whose
idea of zero in municipalities is New
Yorlc". - Percy Hammond, just returned
-fjjom atrip to New York, seconds the
motion, even more acidly than Lait.

Percy went to see the opening of
"Civilian Clothes." He encountered
Alan Dale and other first-nighters.

Here is his comment of "the gang":
'Between the acts I looked back upon
my fellow first-nighters and, I sus-
pect, found them breathing in a proto-
plasmic sort of way. They had, vis-

ibly, eyes and ears. But if there was
one gleam of human intelligence in all

their vapid maps, my eagle and subur-
ban scrutiny failed to observe it. Men
who have spoken' to me sanely upon
the outside about thing aloof from the
theatre, I could hear raving about the
hero's yellow shoes. There they sat

—

an empty, unthinking, overfed, over-
drank, pitible outfit—slaking their
cheap theatrical emotions at a fount
of pink theatrical piffle. If Mr. Bu-
chanan had shod his hero in shoes
more normal they wouldn't have
known what he was driving at. He
knew his first New York audience
would be imbecile (in the theatre) and

.. _e knew be had to make them say da-
da as he chucked them under the chin,
showing them how the wheels go
•round." • _.,

Now wait till Alan Dale catches Mr.
Hammond's first play at its New York
opening.

000 or better and four are hitting $18,-

000 or better.

The Woods, Studebaker and Illinois

are the big winners, turning customers
away at each performance, sold out for

several days in advance and exhibit-

ing no signs of a let up.

At the Woods Theatre "Up in Mabel's
Room" (4th week) got $18,000 on the

week, with $20,000 the week before
with an extra Saturday.
"Take it From Me," the sensational

success at the Studebaker (4th week),
hit $19,000, which for this house is un-
believable business.
"The Canary," voted light by. the

critics, got almost $19,000 in its open-
ing week at the Garrick. "Listen, Les-
ter," also given mild notices, topped
$18,000 the first week.
The other theatres did the following

business

:

"Three Wise Fools" at the Powers,
(3d week), $14,000; "Passing Show" atN

the Garrick closed its Chicago run with
a $15,000 week; "Cappy Ricks" at the
Cort (4th week) got $10,000; "Honey-
moon Town" played to $8,500 on its last

week at the La Salle.

The show that got the best notices
is doing the lightest business, for some
unaccountable reason. It is George C.
Tyler's "On the Hiring Line" at the*
Blacks tone, which got only $5,400 this

week.
Four new shows had fine openings

this week, with promises of record
business.
"Somebody's Swetheart" opened at

the .Garrick, with the following in the
cast : William Kent, Louise Allen, John
Dunsmure, Eva Fallon, Ardelle Cleaves,
Howard Marsh, Eugene Redding, Al-
bert Sackett, Royal Cutter, Mabel Tay-
lor and Natalie Howe.
"The Acquittal" opened at Cohan's

Grand with Phoebe Hunt, William
Harrigan, Ann Mason, Joseph Selman,
Edmund V. Gibson, Willard F. Barger,
Franklin Hall, Norman Lane, J. M.
Hollicky .and John Rowan.
"Tea for Three" opened at the La

Salle with Arthur Byron, Frederick
Perry and Margaret Lawrence in the
cast

„ The Princess, which has been dark
for several weeks, opened the season
with "Keep It to Yourself." In the
cast are Edward Nicander, Albert
Brown, Clara Mackin, Dallas Welford,
Alphonz Ethier, Robert Lowe, Arthur
Lipson, Hortense Alden, Pearl Ford
and John Burkell.
The Olympic has been occupied by a

film—"The "Right to Happiness." On
Sept. 28 there will open at this house
a new play by a Samuel Janney and
Mr. "and "Mrs. Edward Delaney Dunn.
In the ,cast will be Pauline Lord,. Ed-
ward Emery, Frank Kingdon, Edmund
Elton, Saxon Kling, William Ingersoll
and Philip Leigh. This show is booked
for a short run. It will be succeeded
Oct. 19 by "Flo-Flo" (second com-
pany) with Kate Stout, Harry Craw-
ford, Al Sheehan, Bert Gardner, Venita
Pohfret and Laura Bennett in the cast.

The Broadway, Saratoga, N. Y., for-
merly booked by Walter Plimmer, has
been taken over .by Joseph Eckl. The
house plays vaudeville last half each
week.

DARK HORSES PRODUCE.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

A new show wrapped in mystery and
invested with unkown or little known
sponsors is booked to open at the
Olympic Theatre Sept. 28. The title of
the piece is "Midnight." It is by
Samuel Janney and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Delaney Dunn, is described as a
"mystery" play, and includes in its an-
nounced cast the following players:
Pauline Lord, Edward Emery, Frank
Kingdon, Edmund Elton, Saxon Kling,
William Ingersoll, Philip Leigh. The
show is directed by Ira Hards,

RICE PREMIERE IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

Richard Bennett is due to arrive in

Chicago next month to producc-a new
play by Elmer Rice (Elmer Reizen-

stein of "On Trial" fame) entitled "For
the Defense." It is not known at

• which theatre the play will see its

premiere, but during his engagement
here it is announced Bennett will re-
hearse another new play called "Be-
yond the Horizon," by Eugene O'Neill.

LINCOLN, CHICAGO.
» Chicago, Sept 24.

Regardless of bow it was done, and not
venturing backstage to get Inside dope, the
bill the last halt this week might well be
used as a model for a brisk, go-get-'em small-
time bill, with many a two-a-dajr flash. The
show had nearly everything that >a good bill

should have—songs, flashes, dancing, dumb
acts—even a sketch.
Perhaps the most Interesting act on the

bill Is Jeanne Boydell. Interesting not strictly

on performance, but on promise. Hiss Boydell
showed traces of nervousness. She seemed so

anxious to get over that she got too far over,

and nearly fell In.

Miss Boydell gives notice of her appearance
.offstage, singing the verse of "Mammy o'

Mine" in a voice which induces the suspicion

that she 1b a female impersonator. Instead
of. a man walking out In female garb, it is

a girl walking out in male clothing. It is

well done. At that,- there is still a strong
possibility that it may yet turn out to be a
female impersonator.
That Impression is definitely set aside when

Miss Boydell comes out au natural In her
second number. The ringlets that she tosses

are her own, and there's no doubt about It

—

she's a girl. But her second number is as
impossible thing—a nut number which threat-

ens to overcome the good impression she makes
with her opening. And her third number,

' "Jass Baby"—Is also overdone. Jass is like

wine—exhilarating up to a certain degree, and
beastly beyond that degree. Miss Boydell
closes with a snappy, fine dance.
Now here Is what she should do. She Bhould

sing, not a sentimental ballad, but a Jass
number—say, "High Brown Babies' Ball" or
"Vamps" in her male attire, thus strengthen-
ing the Impression of uncertainty as to her

' sex. Then, in her second appearance in a
modest gown, she should sing the sentimental
ballad, and sing it In her most demure manner,
with maidenly feeling, thus offsetting her male
impersonation. The Idea being to give the
impression that she can be a nice girl as well
as a* fine boy.
Then the jass dance, but cutely instead of

vulgarly. And not dressed in the unpretty
gown that she uses now, but in one like Ann
Pennington wore when she did the same song
months ago for the Lou Houseman testi-

monial.
Then the dance, which would come as an

additional surprise and would make a splendid
finish, particularly If Jeane refrained from
any dancing in her other numbers.
With this routine. Miss Boydell, the act will

improve, roughly speaking, 10O per cent. Try
it

Menlo Moore's "Revue of Revues" makes
flash enough for any blg-Ume bill in the way
of excellent settings and ambitious costuming.
It is chuck full of talent, too, with Byal and
Early and the Watson Sisters. Byal has a
mellifluent, mellow voice, and his way of sing-
ing "Tour Eyes Have Told He So" went over
the footlights and drew a hand that had real
enthusiasm and appreciation behind it Miss
Early's comedy was amusing, and her singing
and dancing finished and pleasant. The real
dancing honors, of course, went to the Watson
Sisters, who do that and only that
Murry K. Hill, working In cork in a Janitor

character before a special drop, really offers
a camouflaged monolog. His gags, hardly
comparable to Julius Tannen's, yet garner

' enough laughs to make his fifteen minutes
classify as good vaudeville for the time. The
only flaw in his act Is that he works in black-"
face and uses a rube dialect

Lizzie B. Williams & Co. (three people, two
women and a man) offered a sketch entitled
"Welcome Home." It Is regrettable that the »
subject of the sketch is in execrably poor taste,

for all three people do excellent work, and
there are som nifties in the act Its theme Is

concerned with the son of an Irish working
woman who has' returned from overseas. The
son is a loafer, and from remarks of his
mother, it would appear that all returned
men are more or less loafers. Overseas service
Is the butt of most of the lines, and the sketch
leaves an unpleasant taste In the mouth. This
does not apply to the performance, which is
excellent A soppy finish is dragged in to
help take the bad taste out, but It lingers.
The finish is insipidly melodramatic.

Follette, Pearl and Wick (two men and a
girl) mopped up with fast songs and steps.
Corodlnl Animals closed the show, with the
dogs doing the best work, and a monk that
seems not to be quite fully trained. Sxoing.

WILSON AVENUE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

Mr. 'Webster has done noble for this house
the last half of this week, giving the manage-
ment a bill such as would do credit to any of
the loop small-time houses. In fact, practically
all the acts -were of the type whleh play Mc-
Vlckcrs', the Hippodrome and Rtalto.
An hour of pictures—this week the Pathe

News, Argus Pictorial and a comedy—precede
the fire acts of vaudeville, saved from total

anonymity as far as the audience Is eoneerne
only by an electric sign which identifies thel
opening act as B, the No. 2 act aa C, and so \
forth, A having represented the cinema portion'
of the entertainment.

B, therefore, unbeknownst to the customers,
was readily recognized by the scribe as Hyde
and Hart, programed (when they are pro-
gramed) aa "The" Porter and the Tourist," and
made up accordingly, the porter in cork and
the tourist is exaggerated English. The boys
are clever and made an ideal opening act.
Without uttering a single word, and threading
pantomime throughout their entire act, they
offer balancing, acrobatics,* a bit of magic and
some nifty dancing, all well done and much
appreciated.
C was the Clark Sisters. Aided by a piano,

the young women, attired In nice blue gowns,
sang harmonious numbers. When these were,
of a jazzy origin, they succeeded, but in thed
rendition of ballads which called for tool
notes, disaster smote the sisters. They Bhould]
sing blues and songs appertaining to Dixie/
and Its manifold and much advertised charms.;
William (the W. must have stood tor Will-?

lam) Hall got the applause honors of the bill/.

He Is probably the only red-headed singling
xylophonlst in vaudeville. While perhaps nfot
comparable to Frisco and Llbontai, Hall makes
a great deal of noise and knows his business,
playing the xylo with four hammers. He hms
the deep voice of an evangelist, and with i it

sings "Mary," accompanying himself on h-fs

instrument He finishes in the approved
frenzy of the typical xylophonlst,. and gets
liberal applause. .The act is a- good and
standard one, deserving of woTk on the tima.

Lieut. Barry and Miss Imll, a youthful an'd

earnest pair, carry the burden of D on their
shoulders, and do it gracefully. The lieuten-
ant sa*w service, mentions It modestly and guts
a number of laughs on It through the tailk.

Like the opening act, versatility is the main
asBet of the team. The lieutenant, who hast an
attractive bashful smile, balances himself f on
a bottle, plays the bones, sings, dances surd

talks, the little girl playing straight and the
piano. •

,

E was Johnson's circus—a trim lady trainer,

two horses and a truck mule. TJie young
woman was assisted by two young men—ont
In straight shabby makeup and the other in a
Charlie Chaplin rig. Their efforts to ride the

mule furnish the backbone of the act. which
kept the tiny house In a small uproar. The
act Is an ambitious and meritorious one.

Swim).

COLUMBIA, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

Al Reeves' show broke all records at this,

the premier burlesque theatre of Chicago and

one of the best burlesque houses in the coun-

try. Not even In the epochal days of the

strike, when the Columbia was the only house
in the loop (exclusive of the vaudeville thea-

tres) open, has this bouse done the business it

did this week
It proves that Reeves has an unchallenged

and practically undisputed drag with the bur-

lesque public It is to his credit that be is

not satisfied merely with this, but attempts

each year to elevate the standard of his show.

In the show this season the same Reeves'

"beauties" are there; the word is here put in

quotes not because it Is intended to give the

Impression that the girls are not beauUes, but
because Mr. Reeves uses tbat word as a sort

of trade designation of his chorus. A typical

Reeves chorus Is like a typical Moroeco cast—
the best available at the money. Surely his

years of travail In burlesque has given Mr.
Reeves ample opportunity to know the best and
to get it
As of old, the titular person of the pro-

duction makes his entrance for the first time
only twenty minutes before the fall of the final

curtain, in the familiar slumming scene which
may change from year to year in settings and
personnel, but never changes In , its spirit
The principals give valiant support, partic-

ularly Harry M Stewart and Harjy B. Le Van,
who do Jew comedy. Stewart was formerly of
the team of Fox & Stewart, and is a seasoned
burlesquer, remembered for bis excellent work
with "The World of Pleasure." Le Van is the
junior comedian, but he got his training in

one of Lew Cantor's school acts, and that is

beaucoup education. Both boys have forsaken
the insufferable type of burlesqued Jew with
the vulgar mannerisms and Impossible accents
and are giving straightforward characteriza-
tions which classify them not as buffoons, but
as actors. Stewart Is the Barney Bernard and
Le Van the Alex Carr type. In behalf of Mr.
Le Van, it must be explained that this com-
parison is strictly professional. .

**

In this show, as announced on the program,
Ruth Hayward makes her first appearance in

burlesque. Miss Hayward, in addition to her
set part In the show, does her vaudeville
specialty in one. It always went well in

Vaudeville, and goes better in burlesque.
Kathryn Pearl is the prima donna. She Is

blessed with a robust build and a fine voice,
doesn't descend to tights, plays a conscientious
and straightforward type and works like a
Trojan all the way through,
Ada Morse livens up doings with some spe-

cial dance' ' numbers and songs. Her dance
In the harem scene Is far better than the
usual, and approximates real art
A mention of the principals would not be

complete without telling of the Big Four
(also out of vaudeville). There Is a male
quartet also in "Listen, Lester,"- which prob-
ably gets more money than this four, but a
comparison would hurt the %2 top quartet
The nine scenes are well set and look new.

The melody Is tuneful, the gags fairly bright
and reasonably clean, and the whole Is the
goods from the best burlesque standards.

Bwing.
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REVIVING "LET'S G%"
San Francisco, Sept. 24.

"Lets Go" which was produced at

the Casino Theatre where it had a

most sucessful run of six weeks ending

last April, will be revived by Acker-

man jind Harris^. A company is being

formed with Fanchon and Marco again

to be featured, and who will do the

staging.
'

Harry Hines is slated for the part

originally played by Tack Wilson. The
' opening date is set for October 19 for

one week at the Ye Liberty Theatre

in Oakland with three weeks to fol-

low at the Curran in this city. The
prices will be up to one-fifty, a fifty

cent increase, over the former scale.

The present show will have runways,
but not of glass.

The itinerary includes four weeks at

Los Angeles and a complete tour of

the Coast and sections of the middle

% yitst

OBTAINS 'DAWNING OF TRUTH."
San Francisco, Sept. 24.

Thomas Phillips, who has been in

k this city for several days negotiating

).. with Natasha Navarre for 'the stage
-and screen rights to her latest novel,

x The Dawning of Truth" has brought
the deal to a satisfactory conclusion.

.""The Dawning of Truth" is a story
dealing with capital and labor, with
a love story interwoven. The stage
version, already written, is in four
acts.

Phillips is now engaged in forming
a local company to finance the play
for production in ,New York City.
Phillips' career dates back to the old
Frawley Stock Company here, but

. more recently has turned his attention

[ to the producing of pageants and
I spectacles. «

JOHN AND MAY PARKER ARRESTED
r San Francisco, Sept. 24.

f. John D. Parker and his wife, May
Parker, entertaining at the Black Cat
Cafe, were arrested here last week,
charged with asaulting and robbing a
weilthy merchant of Gallup, N. M., of
several thousand dollars in money and
jewels.

;The couple, who according to the
Elice recently arived here, were taken

ck to Gallup where the offense was
committed last month.

<j

S
CAST FOR "HOBSON'S CHOICER

hj San Francisco, Sept. 24.

Bill Lloyd haa organized a company
- to present "Hobson's Choice." The
ihow will open for an eight-day en-
gagement at the Ye Liberty in Oak-

i land September 28..

In the cast are George Ebner, Gra-
ham Earl, Virginia Chester, Seldy
Roach, Eleanor Parker and probably

'J- Anthony Smythe. »

STAGE HANDS WANT DAY OFF.
San Francisco, Sept. 24.

The stage hands made a request last

week for one day off a week, but to
receive the full week's salary. A com-
promise is expected to be reached be-
tween the managers and stage forces
this week.

"Poor Mama"'Premiere October I.

San. Francisco, Sept. 24.

"Poor Mama" the new show written"
by Elmer Harris and lyrics and music
by Jean Havez, which is being 'pro-
duced by Tom O'Day, will be pre-
sented for the first time at Santa
Marie, October 1.

It is a farce comedy with music in
three acts. The show was written ex-
pressly for Trixie Friganza, who will
be starred. Julia Blanc, Bert Wesner
and the Three Denis Sisters are in the
cast.

CASINO.

Blake A Amber Show Closet.
San Francisco, Sept. 24. *

The Blake and Amber musical show
will close its season at Joyland Park,
Sacramento, next week,

j
Ban Francisco, Sept. 24.

The patrons attracted here principally by
the good entertainment furnished by the King
show appeared very much relieved this week
when De Borse and Ellis concluded the vau-
deville portion of a Ave act bill that can claim
the distinction of being one of the most ragged
bills seen here In some time. De Borse and
Ellis are two males, billed as in "Bits of
Everything," but In no part of their routine,
consisting ot violin and piano playing, do they
do anything that warranted the closing posi-
tion which Is usually assigned to a good act
of a comedy nature. The team lack appear-
ance and did not display the necessary show-
manship nor ability.

Billy Wolgast with some good steel guitar
playing and excellent strong- jaw work proved
the hit of the bill. Sid Lewis also succeeded
In arousing the audience and created ' much
laughter with his nutty offering. At the
close of bis act, Lewis accepts an Invitation
for a drink by a plant in one of the boxes
with whom be walks, down the aisle out ot the
theatre.

' The Five Nlghtons In an athletic posing
turn, were In the middle of the bill. Tbe
various poses are well executed, but Beems to

. lack atmosphere and neatness in presentation.
Becker and Adams, a mixed team, opened tbe
show. Their talk failed to impress, as did tbe
man's saxoyjhone bit with the members of tbe
orchestra. They conclude with a sort of a
patter refrain and left the stage to only a
light hand.
The King offering this week, "Is That So."

fully redeemed tbe weakness of tbe vaudeville
part of the program.

SAN FRANCISCO NOTES.
"

San Francisco, Sept. 24.

Carl "Red" Case has left, tbe cast of the
Allies Theatre to join the Charles Alphln show
at the Republic Theatre in Los Angeles.

The Maltland Playhouse was formally opened
to the public last Sunday night when four

playlets were presented by tbe Maltland
Players. \

'The Masquerader," with Guv Bates Post,

is getting $2.50 for the Curran engagement.

The engagement was announced here last

week of Mrs. Ivy Crane, former wife and
dancing partner of Douglas Crane, to wed
Gay Lombard, a capitalist and clubman, for-

merly of Portland, Ore. No date ,for ttr

wedding has been aannounced.

Joe Cohen arrived from Honolulu last week
7

.

Paul Ash will again be musical director of

"Let's Go" when the Ackerman & Harris pro-

duction opens next month at the Ye Liberty.

Theatre In Oakland.

The Grand Theatre In the Mission District

Is being entirely redecorated.

Eddie O'Brien baa opened as principal co-

median with the musical comedy company at

tbe Lyceum Theatre.

The "Thespians"' Is the name of 'a new the-

atrical club being sponsored by Al Posener.

No dues will be charged members of the pro-

fession, one of which will be tendered a ban-

quet every Saturday night at the 'Little

Hungary" cafe of which Al Posener Is one of

the proprietors.

Earl Mossman, Roy Vance (Mossman and

Vance) and .Frank Budd will form a trio, fol-

lowing the completion of Mossman & Vance s

Hipp tour. The trio wiH open with the will

King Company Oct. 12.

The expenses of tbe Curran Theatre the

past year has Increased about $7,000 throush

the higher wages paid the musicians and
stage hands.

The Hagenbeck-Wallace show did a big busi-

ness on their three day stand here last week
and turned them away at Oakland for one
day.

.' The Jewell is being remodeled. This house
has been dark for several months.

Ethel Raker, with "Her Left Shoulder" oa
the Pen time, left the act at the conclusion
of the Oakland engagament last week. Miss
Raker will remain an the Coast for several
weeks.

The Hippodrome has installed a brand new
orchestra with Bartlett Griggs as the leader.

Bert Ragan and his orchestra formerly bore
has been switched to the Casino.

Miss Vdll De Lange Is asking for $2,000
damages from the Robblns Hotel for the loss

of wearing apparel, which she claims disap-
peared from her room while she was a guest
at the hotel.

The Samuel Grossman Yiddish Players have
switched their activities from the Savoy to
the Valencia theatre.

A music publishers' ball will be held in the
ballroom -of the Palace Motel on the night of
Oct. 11. Mort Harris, of Woterson. Berlin and
Snyder office, and Harry Bloom, Coast repre-
sentative for McCarthy-Fisher, are ..promoting
the affair.

Lew H. Newcomb of the Casino,- who re-
quested to be transferred to the Tacoma bouse
of the A & H Circuit, has reconsidered the
change, preferring to remain at the local house,
where be will continue to be is charge.

DEMAND ORCHESTRAS.
Seattle, Sept. 24.

The Musicians' Union plan to force
all the principal moving picture thea-
tres- here to place four-piece or large
orchestras in their houses prior to
Oct. 6.

'
. .

MUSICALIZING "THE DICTATOR."
Charles Dillingham is to present a

musical version of "The Dictator,"
which served William Collier as a ve-
hicle for several seasons.
Silvo Hein will provide the musical

setting.

ROAD CALL LIFTED.
The I. A. T. S. E. has lifted the "road

call" issued eight days ago against the
Lyceum, All entown and the Lyceum,
Elrnira.

The "road call" is the I. A.'s official

method of declaring a house unfair.
While the call is in existence, members
of the I. A; traveling with road at-
tractions are not permitted by their
.organization to handle any properties
or' scenery, in the houses affected.

Waiting for "A Prince There Was."
Los Angeles, Sept. 24.

The Mason has been dark for a
fortnight, awaiting the coming of
George, M. Cohan's "A Prince There
Was." .:•/.,

Daphne Pollard Sailing for Home.
i London, Sept.\23.

After several years over bere,
Daphne Pollard will siil for New York
on the Mauretania Oct. 18.

Her husband, Eric Bunch, will ac-
compapy her. • •

"Afgai3* Helped by 'Panning. -

London, Sept. 23.
Business with "Afgar" is being

helped by prudes and press attacks,
the piece, the management, and Dely-
sia sharing the abuse.

ENGAGEMENTS. i

Anthony Hughes, "Leave It to Jane."
Henry Stockbrldge, "East Is West."
Nancy Cobhan, "Aphrodite."
Renee Deltlng. "The Magic Melody." »

Nancy Ccbham with Kdsloff Ballet.
Harry Burkhardt "The Critical Moment."
Adrlenne Hays, "A Lonely Romeo."
Dan Cherman and Co., No. 2, "rUtchy Koo,"

opens Sept. 20, at Red Bank, NT. J.
Milton C. Herman, "Those Who Walk '

In
Darkness."
Harry Fender, Lucille Con boy, Pauline An-

derson, "Little Simplicity.'''
Dorothy Smoller; replacing Llndley Lenton

In "See Saw."
Russ Why tall, Fanla Marlnoff for "Love

Time In Plcardy" (Morosco).
Frank Davis (Davis and Darnell), Shuberts*

"Gaieties."

JUDGMENTS. .y
Judgments filed in the County Clerk's office.

The first named Is that of tbe Judgment debtor,
tbe second tbe Judgment creditor,, and the
amount of Judgment. *

John F. X. O'Connor; B. R. Baker; $11.70.
Chas. Emerson Cook, I-nc. ; Capeharts Mai-

known Methods. Inc. ; $161.26.
Francis X. Bushman; Vanity Fair Pub".

Co.: $309.77.
C. C. Wllkennlng; Lewis Pub. Co.;

$177.71.
Howard Rogers; Nat Lewis, Ino.;

$288.70.

Carl La Mont, representing Harry Von Tll-
zer on the Coast, was Informed by wire last
week that tbe homo of bis mother was com-
pletely destroyed by the recent hurricane at
Aransas Pass, Texas. La Mont's mother will
come to this city to reside.

The "Miracle Man" Is In its third week at
the Imperial with prospects good for two
more wooks. This Is tbe first time a feature
has been hold over for more than one week at
this bouse.

In his suit against the Octagon Films. Inc.,
for snlnry and expenses, Bert Qllckauf was.
successful in recovering Judgment tor $448
from the defendant before Judge Levy last
week. The plaintiff alleged the money due
him for services rendered as salesman for the
film company, his duties being tbe disposition
'of the Western rights of the letter's Houdlnl
serial production. The defense was that the
salesman was not fulfilling bis duties in that
he was disposing the film to exhibitors at
terms other than ho was Instructed to sell at
Henry J. & Frederick E. Goldsmith repre-
sented the plaintiff,

PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

. NOTES.
Justi Tanean arrived from over seas

Sept. IS after entertaining the soldiers
under the auspices of the Over There
Theatre League. He will be operated
upon at the Presbyterian Hospital, af-
ter which he will return to vaudeville,
with his brother.

Tuesday night there was held on the
plaza in front of the New York City
Hall the first "forum" for the Ameri-
canization of -foreign-born residents.
The general plan of the forum !»'«>',

teach American ideals and encourage
foreigners to become citizens. The ex-
ercises included an address by Mayor
Hylan, but the most interesting fea-
ture of the affair,was the reciting of
Julia Ward Howe's stirring poem, ^The
Battle Hymn of the Republic/' by Julia
Arthur. Miss Arthur before she start-
ed asked the crowd, which numbered
around 4,000 to join in the singing of
the refrains.

Once feted and honored by European
royalty, receiving as one decoration
the cross of arts and sciences from the
King of Bavaria, Giacinta della Rocca,
famous German violinist, is now living
in poverty in a,cellar. in Munich, Ba-
varia, according to. a letter received
by her father, Tolomeo E. della Rocca,
in Binghamton* N. Y. The letter throws
light on the dire straits of European
entertainers. Miss della Rocca for
sometime was soloist .with Sousa and
in 1909, opened at the Olympia, New
York, with 'him. Later, she returned
to Germany with her mother. Her
father has been in America for 22

years and is a naturalized citizen. He
secured passports for his wife and
daughter at the outbreak of the war,
but theypreferred .to. remain in Ger-
many. Miss della Rocca wrote butter
costs $6 per pound and that food in
general is limited to. vegetables.

On the front walls, facing Broadway,
of the Hibben building at Broadway

.

and 45th street, are two large painted
panels, on the space rented by the r

Cinema Film Company. They adver-
tise Molly King and E. K." Lincoln, the
Cinema's stars. Both paintings, quite
well done, have portraits of each star.;:.

The Hibben building is the corner re- >

cently purchased by Marcus Loew. '

For years the onlv decoration on the
building" has been Varibtt's small elec-

'

trie sitrn at the corner, bearing the
title of the paper. Alf kinds of offers

were made the late Mr. Hibben for ad-

,

vertising space on the building, but h*.
refused to have the front desecrated,
he said, bv electric signs or advertise-,
ments. When Variott first located in
the 45th street corner about 12 years
ago and put out its electric sign, the
landlord served notice he would dis-
possess the tenant within 24 hours
unless the sign was .removed. That
was adjusted. Then sortie of the
Varirtv bunch went over' to the other
side of Broadway to see if the building
looked as pretty as its owner appeared
to believe. It didn't and doesn't. The.
Cinema painting improves its looks.
Tt's likely the rickedist old building
inside and outside between 34th and
59th street. But Mr, Hibben didn't
think so and passed up $25,000 or $30,-

000 annually that he could have secured
by signs on front, sides and roof
through admiration' for his property.
In the summertime the guests of the.

Hotel Bartholdt, above Variety's of-
fice, helped to enliven the dull seasons
by throwing lighted cigarettes out of
the window. The Bartholdi had some'
crack shots. For 10 years never did
a guest miss an awning on the
VARiF:Tv*s office windows. The cops on
the 45th street corner were sore if they
didn't see a fire up here at least once
weekly. The* hotel posted signs not to '.-',

throw and that seemed to whet the
curiosity of the guests. The fires were

,

more frequent after that.
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Valerie Bergere and Co. (3).

Comedy Drama:
.2* Mina; Fulk-One, Three, Full.

"The Moth" by Emmett Devoy, is

Miss Bergere's latest vehicle. It is in

four scenes. The plot is a slight varia-

tion of the eternal triangle with a

scheming woman friend thrown in for

good measure. Miss Bergere is the

unhappy wife of a poor man, and the

mother of a baby. She long* for the

good things of life. John Kilbane (not

the featherweight champion) is in love

with her and wants to take her to

Eurobe. He's wealthy. Her friend a
married woman, wonderfully dressed,

urges her to accept and explains her

prosperity is due to her employer, an

old man who loves her. She is about

to meet Kilbane by appointment when
a curtain pole falls on her head and
she collapses. The scene changes to

a sumptous apartment in which she

has been installed by Kilbane. Time is

ten years later. She has a dramatic

scene in which she begs Kilbane to

marry her. He refuses and she shoots

him. The scene switches back to her
original home and her husband enters

to find her prostrate on the floor. She
awakens to find it all a dream. When
the friend and Kilbane enter to in-

vestigate her non-appearance she
turns on them and orders them out.

The act is running 29 minutes, the last

scene being unduly prolonged. Miss
Bergere's former, dialect crops out at
times and the comedy scenes' don't

show her. to the advantage of her for-
mer vehicles. The action smacks of
mellow meller, during the dramatic, ep-
isode mainly through contrast pre-
viously with the beautiful young
blonde girl cast as the friend. Boiled
down it will probably do, for Miss Ber-
gere has a distinctive vaudeville fol-

lowing. But how Kilbane could over-,
look that blonde is going to send them
home wondering.———. i

Buddy Doyle.
Blackface Comedian.
12 Mina| One.
American Roof.

Brief operatic overture, a little vo-
calizing of the opera stuff off-stage and
Doyle enters, in blackface semi-nance
for laugh No. 1. A hoke travesty on
"Last Rose of Summer" brings laugh
No. 2. The presentation of a single
large red rose by the orchestra leader
brings laugh No. 3. After that the
laughs came fast and free without any
definite number, the rose forming the
basis df the act,.wherein Doyle smells
the botanical fruit for any informa-
tion he should desire about certain in-

teresting matters as they would be 20
years hence. - Thus after describing
the evolution of the dance, with ap-
propriate accompaniments, to have first

started from the feet until they are
dancing with the shimmying soulders
nowadays, he smells the rose to discover
how they will be dancing a score years
in the future. Ditto he apprises the
house that the six months' pay for the
soldiers' question, now before Congress,
is still before them 20 years from now.
Doyle employs the "rose" bit for a,bout
five or six situations, suggesting con-
siderable more possibilities for "

its

building up. For the rest, Doyle- tells

some more or less blue stories, does
an "Alexander's Band" number in ap-
proved fashion with but a smattering
of stepping accompaniments—which

,
should be elaborated, as Doyle suggests

; being a nifty stepper. The way he
nonchalantly shook his pedal extremi-
ties shows the variest tyro that Doyle

.
can hoof it some. A couple of other
vocal efforts and some promiscuous
shoulder shiverings, which he does
very well, complete Doyle's routine.
And Doyle, blackface .did not essay an
Al. Jolson I As he stands, Doyle can
keep 'em laughing with the best. What
he could do with elaboration can be
surmised. Despite a rather bad cold,
when caught, Doyle impressed them

- all with a rather powerful voice.

Abel, •

Louise Gunning.

Songs, Violin and Piano.

IS Mine; One (Special Drop).

Riverside.

Miss Gunning has a routine of clas-

sical and semi-classical numbers wise-
ly selected for the vaudeville palate.

She makes three changes! exhibiting

two stunning evening gowns and a
Scotch kilted costume. "Strolling

Thrdugh the Heather," her Scotch
rumber, was the nearest approach to
a popular song used. She is assisted
by Oscar Syling, the violinist, who as-
sists in the accompanying and also
contributes a solo that was high class.

The pianist is unprogramed and so-
loed to an individual hit with a clas-
sical offering which featured his mar-
velous fingering and wonderful touch.
Miss Gunning's voice seems to hold
its quality and robustness, at least for
vaudeville, and she had no trouble
leaving a decided mpression 'on her
hearers. It's a classy offering.

Con.

Nell Lockwood.
Songs.

14 Mins.; One.

Oakland Orpheum.

Nell Lockwood made her reappear-
ance in vaudeville here last week after
an absence of seven years from the
stage. Before retiring she had ap-
peared on the big time circuits with
Alice Bryson, where the team were
solidly established. Miss Lockwood
is a striking brunet with a vivacious
manner and her showing proved she
was no novice. Miss Lockwood starts
with a waltz melody, displaying a good
voice. The balance of the routine con-
sists of character numbers, a Spanish-
Irish and two Italian numbers, all in
excellent dialtftt, excelling fn her Ital-
ian characterization. She wore an at-
tractive gown, making only one change
for the Italian numbers. Miss Lock-
wood fully lives up to her billing, "De-
lightful Deliverer of Dialect Ditties,"
and only needs a stronger Italian
comedy number to replace "I'm After
Tetrazini's Job" to regain her former
vaudeville prestige. She got over very
nicely.

Josephs.

Bertha James Gilbert.

Songs.

12 Mins; One.

It is all the more to the credit of
Bertha James Gilbert tHat she literally
held the house breathless and raised
the largest volume of simultaneous ap-
plause heard on the American Roof
Monday evening. Miss Gilbert sings but
four numbers, the last in the way of an
encore. Opening with "Last Rose of
Surtmer." with some variations to al-
low sufficient play for her corking,
resonant,. silvery cymbal-like voice, she
impressed. Fortified with a stunning
personality and a shimmering, film,
white creation, nothing could have
stopped her. Her second number was
an operatic excerpt announced as one
of Mme. Tettrazini's favorites. In the
course of an Oriental number—her
third— better known as an instru-
mental—she topped those high notes
and won sufficient to bring her back
for 'Kiss Me Again." Miss Gilbert, if

she is entirely new to stage, though
that is unlikely, came, saw and con-
quered on small time.

Abel.

Perry and Tolliver.

Songa and Dances.
15 Mini.; One.
125th St. (Sept. 22).

Colored man and woman singing and
dancing, offering the regulation rou-
tine of singles and doubles. A roller-
skating dance by the man and a couple
of well-delivered rag songs by the
woman went over for big "returns.
Good average small timer.

Bell.

Ford Sitters.

"Frolics of 1920" (Dance.).

22 MJns, Full Stage (Special).

Palace.

The Ford Sisters' new act carries the
title of "Frolics of 1920." It's a straight

dancing turn, with a wonderfully at-

tractive assortment of costumes, a fine

looking special set and a jazz band of

seven pieces, all of which help to give
the act an atmosphere of class, that
takes it out of the ordinary run of

dancing turns. Five dances are shown,
a hunting number, an essence fash-
ioned along the lines of Eddie Leon-
ard's familiar stepping, a waltz, and
soft shoe dance. For an encore the
soft shoes are exchanged for hard
ones, with the girls tapping out a
regulation buck and wing. The danc-
ing is all well executed. It's the cos-
tuming, however, that will put it over
in any house in America. Bell.

Dixie Norton and Co. (1). «.

16 Mins.; Three (Special Exterior).
City.

Dixie Norton, formerly with Coral
Melnotte, is going it this.time with a
new partner, who also deserves equal
billing.

Unlike the Norton and Melnotte
turn this is not a "sister act," but quite
different, being probably built around
Miss Norton's male affections in dress.
Each girl assumes about four charac-
ters during the running, all the time
carrying a delightful little story. The
act opens with a maid—played by the
"co."—depreciating her mistress' about-
to-be-husband, a fresh A. D. T. (Miss
.Norton) coming up with some more
gifts for the couple, and excusing his
affectionate over-familiarity towards
the maid with a non-commital state-
ment he is acting properly, considering
this is the fourth time that day he was
making the same trip to the house.
Exit A D. T., maid ad libbing a spell

to allow Miss Norton to make her
necessary change, to enter in a pretty
trousseau creation explaining all the
joys awaiting for her "johnny and me."
And guilelessly, trustingly, deliriously
unsophisticated in manner, she boasts
that her Johnny will not stay out late,

will not indulge more than proper, et

al., for the simple reason that he had
told her so himself 1 Which, of course,
is the best proof in the world to her
and the cue for a better laugh to the
less idealistic audience. Exiting, the
maid had made up as the groom's
mother, and in accordance with here-
say mother-in-laws, she "knocks" the
place, the house, the grounds and al-

most expects the bride to be equally
disappointing, judging from external
appearances. Exit mother-in-law and
re-enter Miss Norton in straight male
regal iauas the necessary male half of
the forthcoming marital knotting cere-
mony, to do an "I don't care what be-
comes of me now" song and dance.
The maid appears for a spell to allow
Miss Norton to exit for the donning of
a frock coat for a minister get-up.
Here's where the sure-fire hokum and
k. o. walloping funny stuff shines in.

Reading a passage from the "bible,"
she finds she is quoting the authori-
ty ve Hoyle, whereupon she discards
that volume for some witty chatter.
Then came the solar plexus. The
"minister" starts to shimmie and dance
to the seductive Oriental strains of
"Hindustan." That got 'em. The act is

big time all of the time. Abel.

Joseph Schuler.

15 Mine.; Two.
125 th St. (Sept. 22).

Joseph Schuler, a youthful chap, does
all the familiar roping tricks as well
as those who have preceded him in

•vaudeville. In addition Schuler -has a
couple of nifty spins of his own. He
talks and chews gum, a la Will Rogers.
As it stands the act can easily hold
down a spot in the smaller houses.

Bell.

"Daddy Bow Legs" (Comedy md
Songa)^

Three.

5th Ave. y I
Harry Linton and Anita Laurence"

have another new act, "Daddy Bow
It's pretty without much

weight. The centre sags with a tray-
estied bit. While it's played, very well
there's nothing to it. The opening and
closing scenes have a melodious sonir
in "Daddy Bow Legs." The character}
are "Daddy Bow Legs" and "Orphan
Annie." They sing to one another
then play, There is another song, a

'

Spanish number, played on the piano
and sung by Mr. Linton, to Miss Lau-
rence's dance with it;*also a "Glide" in!

the same medley, with Miss Laurence
again dancing. Miss Laurence does a
daring bit at one time, swearing in
pantomimic movements of the mouth. '

It isn't what she does in this, it if
what she seems to say, and she said a
lot. The house roared at it. Quite i
girl, that Miss Laurence, with her'
bobbed red hair. A cute personality
and a beauty in looks, with plenty of*
animation, she can get away with any.
thing. She's production material. Mr.
Linton is a seasoned performer, can
sing, play and do general stage work.
He's got something here, especially
with the girl's value, to be included in
the summing up, and he should re-
vamp that middle section. Just now
it's a pleasing little turn. The people
are there, so is the idea and music, so
why not make it a pleading big turn.
As it is the couple will have to be con-
tent with an early spot on the big
time: It's a shame to hide Anita Lau-
rence away anywhere. Simt.

•
.

.

Joyce and Geraty.

Piano act.

12 Mins; One.

City.

After a special opening song, like all

the rest specially written opening
numbers, in that it tells they will show
them something new—but don't—trrey
i an through a routine of' published
numbers, which have been known to
be better delivered than here, but
which pleased spasmodically, some
falling, others stumbling and some
keeping well up. The "up in the air*

number seemed new to most of the
Cityites and therefore got something
A number, announced as written by
themselves "over there," entitled
"Battle of Paree" can be eliminated in
favor of something better, although,
surprising as it may sound, this got
them about the most returns. One
wonders if the "over there" announce-
ment had anything to do with the
extra exercising of the audience's
hands. The turn is just small time.

Abel.

'What Molly Knew" (3).

Comedy Sketch.

15 Mins; Three (Parlor).

City.

Slangy manicure jane jobbing at
lady's home, tending to the latter's
cuticles, with some funny cracks, lead-
ing up to the girl's discovery that this
is the woman who figured so conspic-
uously in a recent murder case, as a
result of which Jim Gannon was sent
up for 20 years, although his acquaint-
ances- knew he could not have done it
Among whom is the manicure dame,
Jim having been about as near her
"steady" as the rest of them came. Ad-
mittedly she has a bunch of Johns, but
Jim was No. 1. Girl gets wise, after
this woman's pseudo-lawyer enters,
that somehow or other these two
know who is the real murderer.
Through a clever gum chewing bit,
that listens well, she traps the real
murderers, and departs the heroine
having brought villainy to justice, et
al. Sure fire stuff for the pop. houses,
with goon show for better grade bills.

Abel.
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Mil!er»hip and Gerrard.

Singing, Dancing and Piano.

IS Min»; Full (Special Drop and Cyclo.

ruu)<
Riverlide.

,

Assisted by Al Gerrard, with Eddie
){oran at the piano, and working full

stage with a black cyclorama, Florrie

Millership, last seen in vaudeville as a

"single," has framed up a sterling

routine. Opening in a double number
which traces the careers of the prin-

cipals in their various theatrical ven-

tures, followed by "Ding Dong," .an-

other double with a clever dance.

Then "Don't Put a Tax on the Beauti-

ful Girls" by Gerrard, which sounds
j:ke the only published number used
in the act "Buddha," with Miss Mil-

lership attired as a Chinese maiden,
rives her an opportunity for vocalizing
in the quality of her voice, ft is a high
class number and she handles it like a

prima donna. Then a well-rendered
piano solo by Moran, followed by an-
other double with a tricky lyric "Out-
side." A brief jazzy bit with dance
concludes. The wardrobe is on a par
with the talents of the entertainers.
It's a big timer from start to finish.

. • Con,

• Brims and Garry.
Song, Dance and Talk. •> •

14 Mlns.; One. .

American. Roof.

These two boys present a real nov-

; elty away from the conventional acts
' of their kind. Burns appears on the
stage first and asks the audience, "Did

' you see her?" During this time a voice
is heard off stage in a falsetto tone
singing, with Burns giving a descrip-
tion of the possessor of the voice
as being a charming maiden. On stage
comes Garry singing the closing stanza

I and at its conclusion receives an en-
thusiastic reception. The team then

i indulge in a routine of talk, some of
which is obvious, and other humorous.
Still the routine cannot be construed

...[as well linked. Bruns then follows
with a song and Jazz dance, which
score. Garry renders a ballad, which
ht concludes by "Yodeling" the chorus,
which scored a tremendous hit. A

' little more patter, which should also
. hive a little renovation on account of

age, follows, and is the prelude of the
. finale, which is a double number that
His very pleasing. With the patter
changed and strengthened a bif, the
turn should develop into an act en-
titled to an early spot on the big-time
bills.

%
'.''

Nora Jane and Co. (2).

. Dancing.
12 Mina; Full (Special Hanging* and
Cyclorama).

RoyaL
' Nora Jane assisted by a pianist and
dancing partner opens-with a Spanish

; dance costumed appropriately, then a
'. waltz, following a piano solo a Russian
dance the mate featuring a few body

; spins, another piano solo and the finish
an acrobatic double. The .last dance

, is the most impressive. It is a new
•

. combination and although they are

| doing nothing startling it looks like
S a good early spotter. They opened at
the Royal and suffered through com-

> parison with another dancing act
spotted third.

Con,

Dixie Trio.
Sonte. ......

18 Mins.- One.
i2sti» st. (Sept. 22). , ;;

Two men, neatly clad in white flan-
nel trousers and brown coats, and a
woman, singing solos, duets and trios.
All have fair voices. The turn as
shaped up is more of a lyceum num-
ber than a vaudeville act. A good pro-
ducer could whip the turn into pre-
sentable shape for the small houses.

ML

Tracey and McBride.
Song* and Dances.
18 Mini. i One and Three (Special).
Fifth Ave.
Tracey and McBride's new singing

and dancing turn contains all of the
elements of a standard big time act.

A week or two of playing and the cut-
ting down of the talk iq the early sec-
tion should shape the turn up nicely
as a capital No. 2 'act for the best
houses. Opening in "one," the couple
start with a double conversational
song about divorce. There is a bit of
gagging in between verses with con-
siderable cross-fire following the num-
ber. A special drop showing a well-
painted court house through which
the pair make their entrance helps to
give the opening a convincing atmos-
phere. Then to three, a special inte-
rior consisting of a center door set,
with a pretty old rose color scheme.
This set is made up of hanging pieces
and tack on stuff, but shows up very
well from the front. A character song
by the woman next with amusing in-
cidental business relating of a visit to
the movies. The travesty is very well
handled. A series of dances by the
man follows with an unannounced
Frisco imitation that passes. The best
liked of the dances is a soft-shoe
dance. More of the soft-shoe hoofing
and less of Frisco would build up 'this

part of the act. Another character
song by the woman next, with the
familiar operatic travesty and mock
ballad bits handled in good comedy
style. An Irish verse should be
dropped,- as the woman's brogue is

anything but convincing. A travestied
Spanish number for a finish with more
familiar comedy and a burlesque waltz
for a finale.

t Bell.

Joe and Sadie Fondelier.
14 Mint; One and Three.
City.

The couple open with a song and
dance to "High Brown Babies Ball'.'

and a little patter, following with some
meaningless attempt at. humor and
hokum -with an accordion on his part.
She scored solid in her inning, featur-
ing her shimmie on a slack. wire, which
looks good However, what could ever
prompt anyone to employ such crass
vulgarity as the "Cootie tickle" for a
song, is beyond imagination. Some
accordion work, very average, bright-
ens up towards conclusion with, her
appearance in abbreviated costume for
some song and dance stuff. Good
small time variety ^closing act, with
show for small big time. I

Abel, \.

Biihop and Harvey.
Songa end Talk.
IS Mina.; One.
125th St. (Sept. 22).
Man and woman with a conventional

"bench act," consisting of songs and
talk. Both are capable of handling
a much better line of material. With
s regular act this couple would have
an excellent chance of breaking in.
The man is a good comic of the quiet
type and the woman an acceptable
straight with a tasteful manner of
dressing. Bell.

Jack Welsh.
Songa and Talk.
16 Mina.; One.
125th St (Sept. 22).
Although billed as a single, this is a

double turn. Walsh is assisted by a
young woman. Act consists of a se-
ries of ballads, comedy songs and cross
fire. Walsh has a pleasing singing
voice and handles' talk acceptably. A
single would seem to be the answer for
him. He shows considerable ability as
a monologist. The double as shown at
the 125th St. shapes up as a fair small-
time combination. Bell.

Barber and Jackaon arrived from
France last week, they were a unit of
the Over There Theatre League

Songs.
Bruce Weyman.
16 Mina.j One.
Audubon.
This engagement marks this per-

former's first, appearance since being
discharged from the A. E. F., having
served with the rest of the U. S. boys
over there. He is assisted by Leon
Bassett at the piano, offering a quar-
tet of operatic and ballad selections

that should prove entertaining for any
audience. The turn at present' needs
a little more, pep and if by doing this

he does not utilize his allotted time,

he should put in another number
which could not possibly do any harm.

.

La Rue and Gresham.
"Along Came Kate* (Sketch).
15 Mina; Three (Parlor).
American Roof.
Though a trifle far fetched in theme,

the situations, dialog and the way they
are read leaves nothing to be desired.

The theme concerns a couple, engaged,
and to be married in the near future.

The man, being human, is to entertain

a French dancer at his apartment that

evening, apprised - thusly over the
phone, when his fiancee enters the
darkened room and* learns the situa-

tion.- She exits and re-enters as if she
knows nothing of what is to happen
later. He seeks to get her out on any
number of comedy promises, but she
obdurately makes up her mind

\
she

will wait until her brother, who shares
her fiance's apartment, will return.

They quarrel, she "pumps" the infor-

mation out of the man as to whom he
is expecting, with the result that the
engagement is broken off. After he
has left the room, he returns thinking
she has finally left, when in reality she
is behind a screen improvising an
Oriental garb out of suitable table

cloths and window curtains, to look as
near as possible like the unknown
French dancer her fiance expects. She
presents herself as such to the man
who has known her a considerable
length of time—and he does not recog-
nize her voice. Her face is hidden be-
hind a harem-like veil I Some more
comedy situations follow, productive of
considerable laughter. The sketch
took five curtains. The woman reads
her lines to perfection, articulating for
appropriate comedy effects, the man
making an excellent straight

Abel

Bardell and Otto.
Comedy Jugglers.
16 Mini.} Full Stage.
125th St - '

Two men, one straight and the other
in black face, offering a comedy jug-
gling act The juggling consists main-
ly of routine stuff long familiar to
vaudeville. The comedy has been ar-
ranged to suit small time audiences,
and succeeds in filling the bill, i Turn
will do nicely for the pop houses, with
a little revision. Bell.

Musical Waylanda (2).
Musical.
10 Mint) Two.
Man and woman. Open with dual

work on marimbaphone. Would have
gone better if solos were curtailed
some. Muted cornet solo by man. Pop.
selections. Scored. Woman vocalizes
to partner's saxophone accompaniment.
Back to marimba. Catchy rag and pop.
numbers. Soft hammers on "Pal O'
Mine" solo. Went big. Rag finish.

Will command attention on small big
time bills. Good opening act.

Abel

Marie Nordstrom is sailing Oct. 4 for
the other side.

The Rosar Sisters have bought a
bungalow at Cedar Park, N. J., which
they will make their future home.

Maisy Bay Evans was granted a di-
vorce in Judge Cooper's Court, Chi-
cago, Sept. 17.

.

m

Ezra Matthews Co. (3).
Comedy Playlet
15 Minutes; One and Three (Special).
American Roof.
The title of this playlet is hardly in

accordance with the situations and
business and instead of "Quick Sales,"
should be "Putting One Over on
Father." The story is that of a. clerk
in love with his employer's daughter,
who asks for her hand in marriage ana
is told that he would have to possess
$100,000 to accomplish the feat. He
begins scheming and takes the girl
into his confidence, telling her that
they will have to get the $100,000 out
of father one way or another. He
tells her that she will go to an office
that he has furnished for the purpose
and await there a call from her father,
who will ask for the owner of some
oil property. He. gives her instrucr
tions to tell him that a business com-
petitor is after the property and that

"

she should not let it go unless he is
willing to pay the price asked. AH T
of -this talk takes place in one, fol-
lowing which the curtain goes up and - §
reveals the office of the father. The T
young man indulges in many humor-
ous remarks at the expense of the
father and finally reveals to him ther
fact that some, oil property is valu-
able which he possesses, but that to -

enhance its value he must purchase
. the adjoining land. The girl, who is
seated at the phone off stage picks

*

up the conversation with the old man*
over the phone, and the dialogue which '

ensues to the subsequent sale of the
'

property is humorous in spots, while .

in various places might stand a bit
of speeding. She finally accomplishes
the* sale over the phone, visits the
father at his office, with the deed and
the lover claims her. revealing to the N
father that they had put one over oh
him by reselling property he had sold
for $5,000 for $100,000. The people
seem to be well adapted to their parts,
and should the turn be speeded up in
a few of the lagging spots, will find
a place on the better class of small
time bills. , J

CRESCENT, NEW ORLEANS.
V. i

d v ..
Nsw briaaaa, flispt at- ;=

In- spits of the heat the early part of this
week the attendance at Loew's. Crescent has
been unusuauy good and a high class program
has been provided. The bullet proof laoy is
featured. Although running along conven-
tional lines, (he act has a good applause fin-
ish, with the lady supposedly receiving the
bullets in her body. The turn givea excellent
small time value and was well* received.

Wellington and Sylvia started the show
with rubber ball, hat and club juggling, '..

augumented by painting by the female -num-
ber. The man has personalty and Miss Syl-
via is fair to look upon. Tbey keep the
audience amused throughout.
Lannigan and Woods* oilers some nifty

patter that sounds new for the moat part
Although the concluding moments -of the turu
might be supplanted by something a little
more .original. Rounalr and Ward offered the
same act; they used around the Orpbeum cir-
cuit last season. They held attention, /
showed good team work and pleased as usual.
Jack Reddy stopped the show. Most of his
matter la surefire and he is a riot all the
time he is on tbey stage.
Peggy Hyland in the "Merry Go Round" Is '•

the picture feature.

PALACE, NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Sept. 24.

Very versatile program at the Palace first
half this week. Business last night waa the
usual capacity with three rows of standees.
Manager Plassa switched- the bill around "

after the first performance Monday.
Three London-, opened, doing very well with

their casting and bounding bed turn. The
comlo secured many laughs, but the finish
could be changed with profit.
Swor and Westbrook are working much as
formerly, moat of their patter Is now and some
very funny. Swor's loose dance is sUll relied
upon to gather returns. The couple evoked
uproarious laughter, ultimately gathering the
applause hit.

Thomas P. Jackson and Co. la "Ones a
Thief" Is too good for small time, considering
the dearth of material on the major circuits.
It has a light and shade, with a delightful
unctuoUBnese pervading that creates suave,
smart entertainment. .

Lillian Herleln worked under wraps at first,

but as she proceeded the crowd recognized her
talents, bestowing a high meed of appreciation.
Miss Herleln'e gowns had the ladles staring
open-eyed.
Hawthorn and Cook closed with foolery of

the nut sort that begot aclaim. 0. M . Samuel.
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PALACE.
The Palace did capacity everywhere except

the boxes on Monday night. These were no-
ticeably "oft. The ten-act bill ran much to
singing and dancing, but on the whole shaped
up as a satisfactory entertainment. Emma
Carus changed from seventh to ' ninth spot,
splitting applause honors with Jimmy Lucas.
Lucas originally placed for fourth, was moved
dowu next, to closing where he not only held
the entire bouse in, but cleaned up a 100- per
«nt. seore on laughs and applause as well.

The Ford Sisters, showing their latest danc-
g offering, started something once or twice

with their beautiful costume display. The
girls have their own Jazz band, costumed In
Colonial garb.' The turn carries a special
set that also helps the general effect. It's the
Ford Sisters' remarkable wardrobe, however,
that puts the act over. Four changes are
shown, the most effective being a simple
black and white lace cape affair over white
rhlnestone bodices, with black tights ana
shoes. *

The second number, an essence, danced to
Eddie Leonard's "Ida," and a medley of plan-
tation songs, gathered in the lion's share of

appreciation. The girls closed with their

familiar double hard .shoe stepping, which
seemed to Jar a bit with the "class" that
preceded It The turn will stand feature
billing anywhere.

. Harry Carroll and Anna Wbeaton. In their

third week, did 10 minutes, closing the first

half, going better .than fairly but falling to

land as strongly as the two previous weeks.
"All the Quakers Are Shoulder Shakers." a
corking rag number used for a finish, sent

the couple off to a heavy hand which, how-
ever, died before more -than a couple of
legitimate bows could be slipped over.

Dickinson and Deagon, moved from fourth
to eighth, landed solidly with their quiet

• comedy skit Miss Deagon's child Impersona-
tion Is cuteness personified and free from the
studied •mannerisms usually attending "kid"
characterizations.

"-The Four of Va" on- second, a male quar-
tet with good singing voices, pulled out excep-
tionally for the spot The tenor takes a
high B flat with ease, a feat which helped the

turn to more than one large slice of applause.

"Oh What a Gal Was Mary," an old fashioned
ballad which Is fast becoming popular, was
the best liked of the various eoloe and en-
sembles. 4

Homer Mason and Marguerite Keeler gave
their customary smooth and intelligent,, per-
formance, In a travesty-farce by Porter Emer-
son Browne. The lines are not particularly
funny, but Mason and Keeler handle the dia-

logue and situations with Just the proper
degree of light and shade that could be ac-

corded travesty and the result is an avalanche
of laughs.

Carlos Sebastian, assisted by Olga Myra,
found the going a trifle difficult on third. The
turn has been produced elaborately. Miss
Myra 's Jazz violin bit and the Spanish number
used tor closing were singled out 'by the Pal-
ace bunch for a special mark of apprecia-
tion. The rest of the numbers passed without
causing any excitement *

Emma Carus following 24 minutes of. songs
and comedy received enough legitimate en-
couragement to reel off her regulation curtain
speech. - Sylvia Loyal opened and Equllll
"Mothers closed. Bell.*

-

-

' - -

FIFTH AVENUE.
The Fifth Avenue the first half had a nice

running program of no striking worth, but it

played to a capacity house Tuesday evening.
The show held two or three new acts, with
"Jessie Hay-ward and Co. getting over the best
of those. Miss Hayward played the Fifth
Avenue last spring with the same skit.

Andrew Mack topped the show, having some
new songs and a new story or two. He ap-
peared without his Visual accompanist at the
piano. An expression from Mr. Mack on the
plan of single acts, using accompanists or ap-
pearing without them might be of some gen-
eral benefit to all singles. The single woman
has so many arguments why a pianist Should
be employed there Is hardly a chance of con-
vincing her a theatre orchestra might do
much more with the swinging melodies. The
class thing, of course, and the Increase in

salary via accompanist also, but still there la-

the act. Other than the singles using the high
grade numbers and those that' make come-
dians or butts out of their accompanists, the
piano playing worker hardly looks necessary
and often unornamental, excepting like Adair
and Adelphl or Rae Samuels, when the piano
player Is a girl of appearance. However,
probably that's all wasted, and on a busy
morning, too.

Among Mr. Mack's new stories (and don't
.you use It) Is one of two Irishmen meeting.
"England Is going to give us home rule." said
one of tbem. "Without fighting for It," asked
the other. "Yes," was the answer. "Just like
the English to play us a dirty trick like
that." Mr. Mack has an entertaining turn.
He makes It entertaining in several ways.
Finishing with a "Moon" song, Mr. Mack en-
cored with a "Baby" number. That's out. It's

not In Mr. Mack's vein or style.

Linton and Laurence worked pleasantly with
light material. They are under New Acts.
Mile. Rhea In a dance revue Is also new. It

is a production number with assistants and a
violin soloist. Charles Kenna In "The Street
Fakir" was next to closing, with the Arco
Brothers ending.
The Hayward sketch is "Air CaBtle Kate."

It Is set in the dressing room of a small town
pop vaudeville theatre. Signs are on the wall.

One reads : "Don't tell us what you done on
Broadway. Do It hero." Another snys: "We
know our theatre is rotten. How about your
act?" Other signs carry grammatical errors
and -misspelling, Intentionally, as the errors

are featured. The signs pass unnoticed by the
audience. The playlet is by Francis Hoyt It

Is of an amateur, young girl, with a? baby, at-

tempting to do a single, opening the show.
Both women are In the same dressing room.
Miss Hayward has the slangy role, wise and
wlt-rcady. There are sure fire comedy lines,

with seme of the expressions real humorous.
The house manager, unprogramed, gives an
excellent performance In his easy manner.
The young girl, telling the older one about
her youthful husband, still in college, asks
Miss Hayward what she knows about men.
"When you talk about that bl-ped. man" was
the answer. "My name Is Information." The
turn got dver nicely In the No. 3 spot. The
baby thing Is far fetched but utilized likely

for sympathy or to cinch the tale. It could
be dropped. There are other inconsistencies.

Still the sketch Is so certain for a number of
laughs it can do on early on the biggest bills

and take a place on any other.
' The show opened with ' the Levolos, on the
wire In straight dress. The woman wears a
soubret skirt that might be lengthened some-
what since her partner is In daytime attire.

He's a first-class wire walker, loose or tight,

and has a couple of new tricks. His running
jump to the slack wire is a nifty, and the
juggling at the opening is strong enough to be
further down in the turn. That Jump, how-
ever, should close the act and be worked up,
too. If the bicycle business is worth while at
all, it should be done under the spotlight and
also worked up to. * The exercise of a little

showmanship In this turn will take It out of

the opening position. The act forced Itself Into

recognition by the merit of its performance.
The •Gallarlna Sisters, No. 2, with their

musical instruments, passed along on their

looks more than the music. The girls should
do much practicing on rags and popular melo-
dies. The straight 'playing gets over, but
there is too much of It. Still tbey are young,
look well and dress as boy and girl. What's
music alongside of that, in vaudeville!

- • Sine.

RIVERSIDE
There was no cheating on the Riverside bill

this week, and despite the inclement weather

and the humidity, the house was Jammed Mon-
day night. It was the best vaudeville show
of the season, and If the llae-up could be
transferred Intact to the Palace it would
Jam the pride of the circuit to the doors.

Every one of the eight acts went big, with
Jimmy Hussey and the "Creole Fashion Plate"
topping, the applause gatherers.

Jimmy got a reception, proving him a
favorite here, and was forced to break In a
new song after exhausting his repertoire In

bis singing specialty. Tot Quarters was appre-
ciated and shimmied her way over as usual.

The "Creole Fashion Plate" pulled down two
distinct hits. The first with his female artistic

singing Impersonation and the other after he
removed the wig. He had them

-
hll tooled,

and they were still buzzing about him on the
way out He deserves the top sopt on bills,

for he Is without a peer among this type of

act now appearing before the public.

Oautler's Bricklayers opened, followed by
Raymond and Sen ram. The singers had tbem
walking in on them all through, but did nobly
considering the handicap. They have a well-
selected routine of songs, hut got most with
the parodied operatic melody and "Up in the
Air."

Phil Baker wis fourth, following the "Fash-
ion Plate." Baker has developed -remarkably
since leaving Ben Bernie and gets his stuff

over In an assured manner that convinces.
He is an accomplished musician and handles
the accordeon in big league style. His re-

fined boyish appearance also helped here and
he go taway to a big result Jo-Jo, as usual,
contributed his comedy help from the box.

Mlllerehle and Gerard, on fifth, were another
act tbat converted the audience into press
agents. It is a musical comedy review with
Eddie Moran at the piano and Miss Mlllerahlp
and Al Gerrard running through a 'series of
single and double vocal numbers and dances.
The act is class all through, and most of the
numbers sound restricted. One "Buddha" by
Hiss Millership as a Chinese maiden Is a real
gem In a high-class number. The girl has a
beautiful contralto voice and can step with
any. Gerrard is a corking stepper and makes
a good partner, while Moran takes care of
a piano solo In great style. All this plus a
special drop and.cyclorama plus some stunning
wardrobe make 'for one of the treats of the
season.
Opening after intermission Jack Inglis

tackled a tough spot and nutted bis way to a
solid hit He had hard work, but finally
got them with bis finish, a parody recitation
on "Bar Room Floor," in which he utilizes

a table full of hats to Impersonate the different
characters. His extemporaneous song and
that gem of Jimmy Duffy's "Dirty Neck" also-
helped. Jack Is set with his present "single"
and can please them anywhere.
Louise Gunning, assisted by a pianist and

Oscar Syling the ' violinist held the next-to-
closing spot Miss Gunning showed two stun-
ning evening gowns and a short-skirted Scotch
costume. Syling bad a solo well liked, and
the pianist soloed, giving a remarkable exhi-
bition of fingering and touch. Miss Gunning
was in excellent voice and rendered a semi-
classical assortment of numbers.
Jimmy Hussey ciosed it up, and, following

all the comedy, whanged over a bit that cleaned
up. In his jury bit Jo-Jo and Jack Inglis were
present, probably to get a close up of "Tot"
shlmmlelng, Con.

COLONIAL.
There's a corking layout at the Colonial this

week, and the audience knows It. That prob-
ably accounts for the long line after eight
o'clock Monday, the rain, even, being unable

to keep them away. The show ran late, con-
cluding at 11.15, Bessye Clifford, closing, hold-
ing them In. Even Rae Samuels, next-to-
closing, was subjected to a little premature
departure for the very same reason. At the
expense of the last half, which .was allowed
but an hour to dispose of its four acts—includ-
ing the lengthles, too—the first halt did a
little more than Its share in satisfying the
applause of the insistent house. The Four
Meyakos, opening after the news reel, got a
good deal more than what usually falls to an
opening act's lot causing them to extend them--
selves and give something extra for good
measure Bolly Duval and Merle Slmonds, a
clever couple, with an equally clever - song,
dance and cross-fire routine, went big for' a
number of extra bows. "Playmates," following,
stopped the show in the third spot, one of the
girl's rendition of the waltz song from "Flora
Bella" striking the house's fancy, causing a
delay for a repeat chorus.
Ben Bernie, even with his new program bill-

ing, "this- is not a movie," had tough sledding
at some points, due to a little over-famlllarlty
of some of ' the bits. Irene Bordont, with
Lieut. Gitz-Rice at the grand, cleaned up with
their routine, Miss Bordonl bringing 'em to
their feet,' on conclusion, with a great "plug"
for "La Marse'llalse." There is one song in

the Lieutenant's planolog that can be omitted
In favor of a more lilting tune. That la a
"Burmah Moon" thing that la needlessly
"plugged" for an extra verse, being, no doubt,
one of his own compositions, ills songwrltlng
abilities, however, were more than redeemed
with "Pal of Mine," /

Opening after "Topics of /the Day," George
M. Rosener showed 'em he can act—and then
some !—and won about the heartiest and most
sincere hand that 'fell to the lot of anyone on
the bill that night The legit must be hot on
his trail by this time, if he can deliver that
sort of work anywhere. The Mosconi Broth-
ers, assisted by Elsie LaMont, are held over
for a secohd week and were, perforce, con-
sidering the late hour, compelled to (curtail

their routine somewhat In what they did
they did not disappoint One thing is too evi-

dent to the veriest tyro—the Mosconis are
working now with a cocksureness that is not
In the best of taste. An American public likes

its heroes modest It you are good they are
there to tell you and apprise you of the tact
AH one has to do is show 'em. By deeds, not
by actions or perpetual superficial smiles.

Rae Samuels, for Instance, is "all there,"

but lets them tell her so. Sbe came on, lived

up to her "blue streak" billing and whizzed
through a number of songs that went big alike.

The "desert" thing, on last is clever In lyric,

It being a question as to melody lilt aato its

hit possibilities. It deserves to be. There's
an "up. in the air" song, however, that some-
bow lacks the necessary "class" to suit Miss
Samuels. It Is too obviously weakly suggestive,

too common in metre-acd too ordinary for a
high-grade comedienne like she. Needless to

state, her reception after a year's sojourn in

parts other, than these has not Jaded her mem-
ory, if the receptive ovation is any criterion,

nor has It made her forget what people In
New York like. Bessye Clifford's art Im-
pressions concluded the program well after the

' usual closing 'show hour. Abel.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The Monday night crowd were a bit dis-

appointed with the first halt of the show, for,

as It developed, tbat part of the program pro-
duced Just one good opening act—Gordon and
Gordon—and that was In the third spot The
second half started off with Burns and Garry,
wbc put a bit of "pep" into the show, but
could hardly overcome the handicap they were
subject to as a result of the early part of

the show. Stan Stanley, in the next-to-closlng

spot, started things nicely, but let them drag
toward the finish, and as a result did not get
bis general run of applause.
Fred Kornean, with his finger-whistling spe-

cialty, opened the show. The turn is not an
opening act for' this house, and despite the
hard work of Kornean to "get over" he was
unable to register. Minus and Bryant, man
and woman, colored, were In the .second spot,

and offered a conventional song and dance
offering which did not seem to impress. Gor-
don and Gordon, with their equllibristrlc stunts,

followed and scored a few laughs through the
contortion features of the act, as well as with
their acrobatic dance.
Sophie and Harvey Everett, presenting a

comedy skit, "Follies of Adam and Eve," had
a strenuous time struggling along with their
primitive line of comedy talk. Despite boring,
the talk lagged In spots as well as being a
.bit Inconsistent. Jack Levy and his Symphony
Girls were in the closing spot of the first part
and rendered a pleasing musical repertoire.

Garry and Burns (New Acts) opened the
second half of the show, and were followed
by Ezra Matthews and Co. in a comedy playlet,
entitled "Quick Sales" (New Acts), which
created quite an impression. Stan Stanley, in .

the next-to-closlng spot, assisted by Joe Kane
and May Barry, got away from the barrier
very nicely -and had the audience with him
almost to the finish, when bis line of repartee
began to lag, and as a consequence the turn
did not get Its general finale reception. Stanley
is using a line, "I have not paid the last
installment yet," which Is quite reminiscent of
Frank . Van Hoven's "ring gag." The Three
Gregorys In their hoop-rolling novelty held
them In to the finish.

weather did not regret the occasion, is itu J

a first-class show from start to finish, with an
~

increase of four more musicians in the pit,
also taking part in the entertainment Audu-
bon's orchestra now registers 16, while their
leader is always on the Job endeavoring to -

render all necessary accompaniments with full-

energy and ability.'
Frank Shields, fancy rope artist, opened and

did his share, followed by Bruce Weyman, as-
sisted by Leon Bassett (New Acts), and could
be termed among the most successful No. 2 acts
ever played at the house.
Phylls Gllmore and Co., employing two women

and one man, have a comedy vehicle that will
keep any audience guessing, even those moat
familiar with comedy playlets. The man is

blackmailed by the two women after having
refused to purchase a certain set of Napoleon's
books. Hotel suite scene, with one of the
women entering the man's room, in negligee,
shouting for help, due to supposed burglars in
her room. She then endeavors to flirt, but of
no avail, consequently clutching a revolver in
her hands, holds him at bay, saying that he
wilfully brought her in his room. Other woman
enters, alleging she is man's wife. Her
language and actions manage to get him free*

and brings forth an apology from the Intruder.
Following the letter's disappearance other two
engage In conversation along the marriage
lines, while he makes a statement that he win •

do anything for her. She then replies, "Buy
Life of Napoleon, on 20 VoL, etc" Turn closes
to excellent results.

,

Davis and. Darnell, next and split the hit
honors with the closing turn. Herbert Clifton,

. female impersonator. The man and woman
combination has them laughing continuously.
The' male especially handling the bulk of the
material and putting It over in great shape.

Hackett -and Delmar, in next to closing spot
continued to uphold the staandard set by their
predecessors, and exited to solid applause,
followed by Clifton, who through doubling from
the Palais Royal, had to fill tie closing spot

err?

.

With the Jefferson, further down the street,

out of the running as a vaudeville house, the
City bat had practically a clear field In that
section of the town, as far • as vaudeville It

,

concerned at least. Whether this accounts tor

the tilt in the price scale it doubtful, although
05c. top looks pretty steep on the face of it
Surprisingly, too, half of the bill contains
new acts, or seasoned vaudevilllans in new.
vehicles. In the latter, Dixie Norton and Co.
(New Acts) classes, having broken with Coral
Melnotte, of the former Melnotte Twins, taking
on a new partner and a new vehicle that looks
all "there" and should lit in nicety on the
better bills In due time. Joyce and Geraty, t

two-man piano act, on second, is Just a pleas-

ing small time turn, also new hereabouts,
"What Molly Knew," a playlet of the crook
genera, following, similarly new locally. Joe
and Sadie Fondeller, the fourth of this quar-
tet of new ones, closed the show.
Davis and Rich, next to closing, were the

class of the bill, and coming, as they did at

a late hour-rlt was well after 10, this being

about time when the, feature film should be-

gin, ordinarily—they won out In spite of some
premature exodus, and showed the yokels what
really constitutes ' a high grade act The way
-.they open, originally and far distant from the

stereotyped nonsensltles that have heretofore
begun the action of similar types of acts,

stamps them as artists to the finger tips. Hot

to mention shivering shoulders. It's not aU
.

shimmle. Nor halt of It. But what's there

Is "there." And Freddie Rich is no mean
pianist His "Chopin's Fantasie Impromptu"
Is worthy of a concert pianist, only the yokels

thought it was "chasing rainbows," unknow-
ing that Chopin was the original guy. Then
that theme on Massenet's "Barcarolle," which
Ethel Davis so artistically and boldly

rags to her heart's content, tickling the

risibilities—and the feet—of her listeners. A
"fearfully clever"—as the Englishman would

say, In this case literally, however—"If your

wife goes on strike" 'number landed the

knockout wallop for the encore recalls. And
how she can put the "blues" thing over.

Suzanne and Ernest opened with an attempt

at novelty, worthy in Itself, with their artists

studio setting and subsequent dancing and

sketching: Excellent pop house turn that can t

miss. El Cleve, following the brace of three

new acts, played with his audience. Jazzing,

balladlng, even doing the classic stuff for the

encore. In his plaid Scotch kilts, and jaunty

toque, he looks the typical cocksure, "I don t

care" kid. He made them care a good deal.

Larry Reilly and Co. followed him and plugged

Moe Levy's men's apparel a geod deal, spilt

a lot of propaganda In favor of Home Rule,

but made a general favorable Impression.

"The Volcano," an Inane Bolshevist propa-

ganda film that would have better remained

undone, was the feature picture. Abel.

AUDUBON.
Inclement weather at the last minute last

Monday evening certainly must have been
responsible for a large decrease In attendance.
The show started a little earlier than usual,
the latter even very exceptional, as the Audu-
honltrs are as a rule lato supper eaters.
Those who were on hand by braving the

ROYAL
Whoever Is responsible for placing Al Darl-

ing in charge of Keith's furthest uptown house

made a ten. striKe and perhaps no other theatre

on the circuit would give the genial Al tne

opportunity to exercise his well known Person-

ality and ability to mix half so well. Biuy

Gibson, Gene Magulre and the other Bronx

notable and politicians have adopted Darling

and It wouldn't be surprising if Al woke up

one of these fine mornings to find his cognomen
Inscribed on one of the Bronx County ballots.

. The show at the Royal this week will keep

the house comfortably filled, for It contains

the names ot some Bronx favorites In rat

Rooney and J. Francis Dooley and Corlnne

Pat is closing the show and J. Francis and

wife held down the No. 4 spot Pat Is essaying

a brief single with Joseph Santly at the piano.

He is breaking the Jump between his old act
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and a big one of 12 people that be opens with
boos.' If he essayed to remain with bis present
offering be wouldn't have any trouble, for it

la about toe best thing Pat bas attempted in
many many seasons. It consists of several
well handled published songs with the In-
imitable Rooney dancing, and able assistance
from Bastly, who also handles a solo.

J. Francis is making them like him again
up here and Is ably assisted by Miss Sales.

Sbe is easily one of the cleverest foils in the
business. Dooley is using a new song, "I
Can't Get A Chicken," and it gets over big.
The salve speech had to be pulled to Insure a
get-a-way.
Herminshone, Jack Denny and Co. followed

In their comedy sketch, "Peggy O'Brien." The
act has been slightly improved by dropping
the finish In "one," but there is still some-
thing lacking. Both of the two male assist-
ants to Denny seem to be excess. Neither in
reading lines Is convincing. Miss Shone talks
her songs and Denny struggles valiantly to
register as a "hick" vaudevilllan, but doesn't
get much until he goes to the piano. They
went much better bere than at any of the other
metropolitan houses, but the act can stand
lota of revision.

Miller and Bradford moved down from
second opened after intermission pulled down
quite a bit In the latter spot Miss Bradford
has plenty of personality and knows how to
sell a number. Lou Miller has a rich bari-
tone voice and. in "Don't You Remember The
Day" and "I Dove You Just The Same" they
harmonize In effective fashion. He is a clever
dancer and features some high kicking in one
solo. Both have appearance and it Is a
elassy act tor any bill.

Olsen and Johnson followed in their nut
specialty and pulled down the bit of the bill.

It's a two-man singing act with the piano
player going in heavy for nut effect with shim-
ming and clowning. One funny piece of busi-
ness la the use of the telephone by the non-
musical member, travlstlelng the Present ser-
vice and ventriloquising his answers. An-
other Is a medley of popular numbers anent
matrimonial experiences, winding up with
"Sweet Adeline," and using two members 'of
the stage crew to complete a quartette pulling
bum harmony. , „

Valerre Bergere and Co. (New Acta) was
next to closing and Pat Rooney was last up
in the ninth.
Nora Jane and Co. (New Acts) opened and

Emily Darrell was moved up to the duce spot,
doing exceptionally well in the early position.
Tim and Kitty O'Meara in "Memories Of

The Dance" held down third position In greet
style. It's one of the best dancing acts in
vaudeville. - Con.
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KEENEY'S BROOKLYN.
A smooth running show of seven acts and an

entertaining 5 reel feature picture at Keeney's
the first half. The house is doing business
against heavy neighborhood competition, for
the simple reason Keeney is giving a great
show for the money.
Roman and Haney opened and romped

away with a hit. It's one of those pleasing
small time man and woman combinations, with
a good routine of songs and patter, capably
handled.
Rose and Austin landed one of the big hits

of the evening with their wire walking special-
ty. The man is a daring performer. A toe
dance, somersault, and "souse" bit are all of
'big time calibre. The womsn is a good wire
walker and presents an attractive appearance.
Leon Stanton ft Co. hit up a lively pace with

an up to date comedy sketch. The central
character (Stanton) Is a Civil War veteran,
and a remarkably well done characterization.

Isabelle D'Armond filled in 16 minutes ac-
ceptably with songs and comedy talk. The
Egyptian bit grabbed off the honors of the
routine. Miss D'Armond would Improve her
turn, however, by eliminating the song plug-
ging, at' the finish.

Greene and Parker never went better with
their blackface talking skit. The man la a
clever delineator of the negro character, his
impersonation being strictly legitimate and far
removed from the conventional burnt cork
black face comic, familiar to vaudeville.
Larimer, Hudson and Co., a bicycle turn,

containing two clever women performers, a
male straight and comic, would easily class
as a big time closing act, If the comedian
would drop his un-announced imitation of Joe
Jackson. The regulation formations are all
well done. «
Lew Brown, assisted by Arthur Franklin,

warbled his entire catalogue of song hits both
ancient and modern, with good results. It's
a pleasing act, as it stands for Pop time.

Bell.

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Sept. 24.

"Bee" Palmer, from Broadway, Just flew
right up and stung these Philadelphians good
and forte with her "shimmy" and her Jaiz-
boys. The blonde girl, who has been shimmy-
ing herself into favor over"where the White
Lights shine, came bere with a lot of advance
publicity and they must bave looked for
something pretty warm from "Bee," for the
house was crowded Monday. The "shimmy"
champ didn't startle anyone with the way she
wriggled her shoulders. Ag a matter of fact,
Margaret Toung, who was earlier on the bill,

did a bit more of tbe wriggle than Miss Pal-
mer, .but maybe It looked more because Miss
Young is a little more abundant than "Bee."
At any rate Miss Palmer made good from the
start and unless all signs on Monday failed,
Philadelphia will be talking considerably about
Mies Palmer and her "shimmy" before the
week is out.
What Miss Palmer needs mostly is a couple

of new numbers. One of her songs has been

done several times and Is getting worn and
she needs a new ballad tor her piano special-
ty. She might get away with these songs had
she been round before, but coming in as a
brand new star from Broadway, sbe ought to
at least bave new songs. Everything else Is
right. The act looks like a million dollars
and tbe jazz band is the beat that bas been
heard along this way, and there have been sev-
eral. "Bee" Palmer will do "on the road as
well as on Broadway and she certainly got a
fine start here.
The beadllner was well surrounded with

singing acts so that by the time they' got down
to the' U. S. Glee Club, which was given the
closing position for tbelr second week, the
sailor boys had it rather hard going. They

- made themselves solid here last week, how-
ever, and proved It by holding the house until
after about half of their program, and then'
lost only a few. Some new songs were glveu
and with a couple of lively numbers for the
finish, the boys closed to a big hand.
Eddie Band* and Florence Clark -showed a

distinct novelty called "Columbia and Victor."
If tbe talking machine companies produced
this act, it could not. be a better booster, for
the two which give the act its title, though
no effort has been made by the two principals
to overwork this bit. What strikes the keynote
In this act Is that it is entirely- new in con-
struction and In the working out of ideas,

even if some old jokes are used. They have
a couple of catchy songs and some good step-

ping is done by both, the girl adding a very
nitty appearance.
Margaret Toung does a very nice singing

turn along familiar lines. All her songs are
not new, but she gets them over in good shape
and was very well liked. For an encore she
did a "shlmmle*' that got her an extra hand
and it looked as if she was taking a bit

of a chance using It ahead) of MlssvPalmer,
who was heavily featured for this kind of

work. It was not enough to cause a clash,

however, and gave Miss Toung a very good
number to finish, with.
A couple of "nut" comedy turns divided the

laughs. Smith and Austin were tbe first,

keeping the house going with their familiar

hokem comedy, that they have not changed
much In several seasons. Whether new or old

it got lots of laughs and it did not hurt Wil-

liams and Wolfus, who were next to closing,

one bit. There is no change In the latter act

since last seen and there seemed to be just as

many laughs coming to them. Williams Is

one of the -funniest and most original of the

"nut" comedians and adds to the tun by his

quiet way of working. •

Charles Irwin told some stories, Bang a song

and recited something. It Is a question

whether Irwin is trying to Imitate Clifton

Crawford or is like htm naturally, but there

certainly is a strong resemblance in the two

men, not only in the material used, but the

way it is used. As seen bere within a few

weeks of each other, both are using a sort of

souse character to open with and close with

a recitation. Irwin was well liked and got

several very big laughs for his best stories.

Chappelle and Stlnette are a colored pair

with voices and the girl does very well with

her songs. The man, who is equally good as

a vocalist, spoils his songs by the way he sings

them. He makes a bad effort at imitating

Eddie Leonard's "wafcwah" stuff and ruins a

song which he ought to do well If sung

straight. They got over fairly well and with

their songs shaped up right, ought to do much
better and can fill In early spots. Herberts

dogs were a good opening number, the Jump-
ing of the animals getting a warm hand.

KEITH'S BOSTON.
Boston, Sept 24.

Although the years may be rolling up upon
the head of Lew Dockstader, his drawing
ability certainly is far from' on the wane.
Monday night was as bad a plght for vau-
deville as could be imagined, not, sticky and
drizzling rain. Despite this and a bill that

had no particularly popular appeal on paper

with the exception of Dockstader tbe . bouse
had a heavy turnaway. It was a generous

audience despite the sweltering heat and every

act received a big 'band for even mediocre
offerings. . I ' _ ,„
The bill fortunately waB light and built ap-

parently for purposes of economy and summer
entertainment, running heavily to song, dance,

comedy and singles. The only sketch on the

bill was that old fashioned and sure fire bit

of domestic life in a Jewish family that Is

one of the best things that the Shlpman-Llp-
man combination has ever turned out.

Mr. Dockstader with his new alcoholic mon-
olog entitled "An Earful," got the house the

moment he wandered on to the tune of a dirge

and minus his historic cork and proceeded to

weep copious tears into a black bordered hand-
kerchief. When he finally stated that our
President had been in Europe so long that

when he landed at Hoboken he thought he
was In America the house howled and was
ready to forgive him almost anything.

Billed equally prominently were the Cam-
eron Sisters, but possibly because It may have
been a house of old timers that turned out

to see Dockstader they failed to carry their
1 place on the bill. There had been some speedy
dancing ahead and they found tbe bouse so

listless, It apparently disheartened them. They
are doing no solo work at all. Dave Dryer
at tbe piano was credited on tbe program with
having arranged the entire musical portion of

their program. Dryer in bis first specialty

covering the really nifty changes In costume
of this new Cameron Sisters' act caught tbe
house Instantly with an Imitation of a pianola.

But when Dryer later on did some of his own
stuff he apparently still had the pianola in

mind.
• Elizabeth M. Murray, using her customary

versatile range, wandered out in good voice
with a couple of new songs and a number of

rather aged stories that were sure fire and
undeniably tickled the risibilities of some of
the octogenarians who bad turned out to wel-
come Dockstader.

Plelert and Ecofleld opened, Pielert being
the nearest to a bald-headed juggler that ever
played Boston. He' had an extraordinarily

f
leasing personality and bis partner, a sweet
aced little; woman with genuine ability as a
legitimate comedienne, scored an instantaneous
hit. The hit 'that the act made should teach
some of the Jugglers a lesson. They will find
a warm welcome always waiting for them in
Boston.
Harry and Denis Du-Fer did not look strong

until tbe last nve minutes when one did tome
specialty dancing that brought the house down
with a crash and closed them in a blaze of
glory.
The Jazxland Naval Octet proved to be a

riot. Apparently they are not long out of
service and are probably as clever k com-
bination of syncopated versltallty in the form
of white men that has hit the stage since the
signing of the armistice. If they are -not
careful, however, they are apt to stub their
toes by becoming too professional. Already
one or two are beginning to lose the aggres-
sive masculinity that marks tbe service man
and It would be unfortunate if they lost that
"happy go lucky" abandon that is expected
by the public of the United States sailor.

Their trombone player, an awkward and lanky
six foot natural born comedian with a voice
like en undertaker is a show in himself.
Harry and Anna Seymour in an act that was

90 per cent Anna made a big hit
Camilla's Birds, staged from a scenic point

of view as cleverly as any act of its kind
that has ever played here, had the unwelcome
task of closing a late show after Dockstader.

Ven Liblfu.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

.

Adolph Klauber has accepted another com-
edy by the author of "Nightie Night"

Tbe new play by Zoe Aklns, with which E thel
Barrymore will open the regular season at the
Empire shortly, is entitled "Declassee."

The Shnberts will start rehearsals next
week of "In the Night Watch" and "The
Hood of the Moon."

Mrs. Walter Wanger (Justine Johnstone) la

to be starred by her husband this season la
"Profane Love," founded on a story by Balzac.

"Too Many Husbands" will open In Wash-
ington. Sept 21 and will be seen In New York
a week later.

-

i

.•:
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Bessie MvCoy has left the "Greenwich VII- .

lage Follies'' and will shortly enter vaude-
' vllle.

'

George Monroe after a year's absence from
the stage will return In 'The Passing Show
of 1910."

_^_
Bertha Kalicb, in "The Riddle : Woman,*

will open In Springfield, Mass., Oct 6. Charles
Mil.lward will be Miss Kallch's leading man.

Suit for $1,010 for professional services al-
leged to have been rendered Mrs. Katherlne
Shubert, divorced wife of J. J. Bbubert has
been filed la the Supreme Court, ot White

Georgette Cohan, daughter ot George VL -

Cohan and Ethel Levy Cohan, will oome to
this country from England to appear in pic*
tures under the direction of F. P.-L. .

HIPPODROME. '

- Los Angeles, Sept 24.
There were a number of clever turns on the

Hippodrome bill this week. Among them.
The Three Fishers, who were at the Casino
last week. Their well presented contortion
offering found big favor. "Whipped," an in-

tensely funny sketch of domestic life was
Ross and Binowe's offering which was gen-
erously received. They were followed by a
male singing trio with excellent voices. Their
comical stuff was clever In spite of many ot
their gags being on the chestnut order.

The Puppetts, a mixed team singing behind
miniature figures pleased with the novelty of
the idea and went over big. The Shrapnel
Dodgers, a quartet of wounded returned sol-

'

dlers, closed and scored a big hit with their

entertaining accounts of trench life. "Our
Better Selves," with Fannie Ward featured,

was the film feature.

Claude King and Julian Royce, English acton,
have arrived here to play important parts in
"Declasse," in which Ethel Barrymore .will

open the season at the Empire next month.

"Tbe Girl in the Limousine" will be pre-
sented for tbe first time In Washington Sept
28, and its local premiere will take place a
week later.

"The Bon. Sam Davis" with Barney Ber-
nard* in the stellar role, will open at the
Adelphia, Philadelphia, Sept 29. The play is

being staged by Wlllard for A. H. Wood*.

.-V.

-'.

PANTAGES.
Los Angeles. Sept 24.

The bill *at Pantages this week . was well
balanced, although there were no ^particular
stars, the numbers were all well received and
the audience appeared to be satisfied with
the entertainment
"Perhaps You're Right," a musical 'comedy

episode in two acts in which the plot deals
with a girl's boarding school was the head-
line attraction on the new bill. The turn is

along stereotyped , lines although there are a
number of good voices In the cast, Tbe Pro-
fessor, or head of the school. Injected a lot

of fun into tbe aet with some eccentric danc-
ing wjiich was really the redeeming feature.
A couple of the Imperial Quintet gave an

excellent rendition of Faust's prison scene.
Both have fine voices and drew big applause
the remainder of the quintet appeared un-
necessary, except tor the choruses.
Roy and Emma Dean are an entertaining

young couple endowed with all the attributes
of comedy produced a clever little sketch en-
titled "Let Me Alone Darn You." They have
a lot of amusing conversation. And the girl
has many striking costumes which she wears
well. Other acts on the bill were well re-
ceived. A feature picture closed the show.

ORPHEUM.
* Los Angeles, Sept 24.

N

The Orpheum matinee business fell off the
pnBt week wbich Is unusual for here, neither
did the audience display Its customary en-
thusiasm and no blta were registered, al-
though the show carried a good collection ot
acts with plenty of variety.

- The headllners were Alice Els and James
Templeton who scored nicely in novelty
dances wbich were skillfully presented. Miss
Els' program this season is of much wider
range, comprising five songs and dances and
these extend from the nursery to one of the
legends of India. Temploton showed himself
to be a dancer of, intelligence and ability.

Julia Nash and H. C. O'Donnell appeared
In a comedy sketch entitled "Three G. M."
which Is quaint and original In Idea and
sparkling and entertaining In dialogue. They
received many big laughs and tbe turn went
over big. William Dunham and Grace O'Mal-
ley were seen In songs and patter which they
successfully put across.
Ted Doner bas some Jazzy songs, hut scored

the biggest hit with his superior line of
dancing. Doner 1b better fitted for a big act
or production or with a partner. George
Kelly and Co. In "The Flattering Word" was
one of the holdovers from last week.
Ray Snow assisted by Narlne Velmar held

sixth spot on the bill and they were quite in
the right place with some good style of smart
talk. Snow Introduces a brief and witty mon-
logue and a recitation of his own composi-
tion entitled "A Regular Fellow." The Rosa
King Trio closed exceptionally, well with some
unusually attractive wire stunts. Hearst
Weekly and a feature picture closed the bill.

Jack JoMpht.

William Caryl bas been engaged as head
casting director tor the Shuberts. He will
Immediately begin casting for the new Olevcp
Kinkead play "The Mood of the Moon."

' Alma Kruger will play Olivia in "Twelfth
Night" and the queen In "Hamlet" daring
the forthcoming engagement of E. H. Sothern
and Julia Marlowe at one of the Snubert
houses. ;.-.. i ..-

1

Cosmo Hamilton has been commissioned by
Walter Hast to write a starring vehicle for
Franclne Larrlmore. Mr. HamlJ ton will
dramatize hli novel "Who Cares" to fill Miss
Larrlmore's requirements,: ,

•

Ernest Glendlnning Is directing the re-
hearsals for Martin Brown's new farce, "An
Innocent Idea," which will be entries Emer-
son Cook's second production and which will
open in Baltimore Oct. 6.

Walter Hast will present at the Bijou, Sept
22, a new comedy by Cosmo Hamilton, entitled
"An Exchange of Wives." . The cast will In-
clude Lee Baker, Forrest Winant, Margaret
Dale, Stanley Harrison, Miriam Doyle.

A contest tor perfect figures was held Tues-
day nlgbt at the Bayei Theatre, with the'
girls of the "Greenwich Village Follies" com-

J

peting. George Grey Barnard, the sculptor,
wanted a model for Eve, hence the contest

W. D. Hepenstall and Wilford Kane's comedy
of Irish life, entitled "Dark Rcialeen," at the
Manhattan Opera House, Sept 29, wltb .Eileen
Huban and others of the cast seen at the
Belasco last season.

Unless a subscriber, this season's patrons ot
the Metropolitan opera will pay 17 plus a
war tax of 70 cents for an orchestra seat
Subscribers will continue to pay 16 plus the
tax.

Laurlllard & Grosmith have made an offer
to the Shuberts to transfer tbe present com-
pany playing "Ob What a Glrl'r to London.
If the offer is accepted the show will open In
England in the spring.

Morris Green and John Murray Anderson.
the producers of 'The Greenwich Village Fol-
lies," are to produce a new revue which wilt
be produced about Dec. 1, It will be entltloi
"What's In a NameT" '^

:rt3

Stewart & Morrison have decided to' change
the. title of their new musical comedy by
Harry B. Smith and Hugo Rlesen'eld which
was originally called "The Love Lamp" to
"Betty, Behave." The production Is being
staged under the direction of Charles Sinclair
and Vaughn Godfred. The production will
open out of town Oct 20.

A group of French singers will be brought
to the U. 8. by the management of the now
Theatre Parlslen, which is to be opened at
the theatre now known as the Belmont. They
will interpret the chansons Montmartre which
will be a feature of the French program at
this theatre during tbe season. Robert Casa-
desus, brother to Henri Casadesus, founder of
the Society of Ancient Instruments, Is the
art director.

L,
\
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (SEPT. 29)
In Vaudeville Theatre*

(All houses open for the -week with Monday matinee, when not otherwlae Indicated.)
The bill* balow are grouped In division*, according to the booking office* they are supplied

from.
The manner In which theie bill* are printed 'doe* not denote the relative Importance of

act* nor their program position*.
* Before name Indicate! act is now doing new turn, or reappearing after absent* from

vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the first time.

B. F.KEITH \

Palace Theatre Building-, New Tor* City

m

vew york city
Kelth'a Falaee

B Palmerft Jau Band
Pat Rooney
Klein BroB
CharleB Irwin
Lewis ft White
The Janabya
'Erford's Golden Whirl
(Two to fill)

Kelth'a Alhambra
Swan & Swan
Raymond a Schramm
Valerie Bergere Co
Kellam ft O'Dare
Hosconl Bros
Ray Samuels
"Kiss Me"
Kelth'a Colonial

Breen Family
Masters & Kraft
Hubert Dean Co
Lillian Fitzgerald
•"Extra Dry"
Cameron Sisters
Brendel & Burt
"Glee Club-
Kelth'a Riverside
Herman & Shirley
Mel Craig ft Bteiger
Wellington'* Burpri3S
Miller & Mack
Ford Sis Co
Lew Dockstader
Grace La Rue
B. & A Seymour
Ten Eyck ft Wiley

Kelth'a Bays!
Willie Hale & Bro
Stanley & Blrnes
Kennedy & Rooney
Patricola
Charlie Grapewin Co
Sabine & Goodwin
Bordonl & Rice
Milt Collins
Frank Stafford Co '

Kelth'a H O H
2d half (25-28)

Dance D'Art
Green ft La Fell
Herbert Deane Co
Mullen & Francis
(Others to nil)

1st hall (28-1)
Tom DaviB Co
Marconi Bros
(Others to fill)

2d half (2-5)
Cunningham & Bennett
Hallen & Fuller
(Others to fill)

Proctor's 13Mh St
2d half (26-28)

Gt Weston
•Garry Owen Co
Aubrey & Rlche
Jarrow
(Two to fill)

1st half (29-1)
•Bailor Lunnlng
"Poughkeepsle"
•Bernard ft Merritt
•Mile Klee
Alfred Latel Co

2d half (2-6)
Fern & Davis
RudlnoS ....
(Others to fill)

Proctor's 5th Ave
2d half (26-2S)

Le Pollu
Holmes & Wells
"Petticoats"
Wilson Bros -

•Georgia Campbell
Harry Cooper

1st half (89-1)
jarrow
Elsie bchuylcr Co
Dale & Burch
Eddie Herron Co _
•"Fashion Minstrels"
(Others to All) _ v

i 2d half (2-6)
"Poughkeepsle"
•Morey Senna & L
Alfred Latel Co^
Catherine Powell Co
(Others to fill)

Proctor's 23d St
2d half (26*28)

Art Smith
Kennedy & Burt
Phylls Gllraore Co
Glllen ft Mulcahy
Robins & Partner
(Others to fill)

1st half (26-1)
De Onwnne & Baker
Noodles Fagan
•"Wild Night"
Loney Haskell
(Others to fill)

2d half (2-5)
Tom Davlcs Co
Al Carp

. *La Rose ft Lane
(Others to fill)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bnahvrlck
La Pollu

Miller & Bradford
Hunting & Francis
Emily DarreH
Harriet Rempel Co
Qulxey 4
Carlos Sebastian Co
Dooley ft Sales
Johnson Baker & J
Keith's Orpheus

Dennis Bros
•Helen Davis
Moore & Bellalre
"•Louise Gunning Co
Imhoff Conn ft C
J C Nugent Co
Chas King Co
Dickinson & Deagon
Mme Herman
Keith's Greenpelnt
2d half (26-28)

Marconi Bros
Wayne A Warren Girls

Andrew Mack
Duquesne Co
(Others to fill)

1st half (25-1)
Regal ft Moore
Harry Cooper

,

(Others to fill)

2d half (2-6)
Brooks ft George
(Others to fill)

Keith's Prospect
2d halt (26-28)

Petty Rest & Bros
"Poughkeepsle"
Whiting & Burt
•Joe Laurie
Rhea Revue

1st half (29-1)
El Rey Sisters
Dave Harris
"For Pity's Sake"
Fern & Davis
Grey & Old Rose
•Mable Burke Co

2d half (2-5)
Dale & Burch
Regal & Moore
•"Fashion Minstrels"
Mable Burke Co
(Others, to fill)

HALSEY
The Fostos
J & B O'Brien
Mr A Mrs H Emmett
Garfield ft Smith
Prltchard Nash & P
•Dolce Sis ft D

2d half
•Dot Southern Co
•Brown Bartletts ft W
•Dixon & Mack
Vinie Daly
(One to fill)

ALBANY, N. Y.
Proctor**

(Troy split)
1st half

Wire ft Walker
Baker & Rogers
"The Cat"
Texas Comedy 4
Beth Berri
ALLENTOWN, PA.

OrpheDsn
Bddie Badger
U S Carola S

J & W Hennings
Clara Howard

2d half
Bill Dooley
John T Doyle Co
Melnotte & Leedum
"Love Race"
ALTOONA, PA.

Orphean*
Chas Martin
4 Ahrens
Sterling 4

(Two to Oil)
2d half

Althoff Sis
Al Rlcardo
Regal & Mack
Al Shayne
Brown's Revue •

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham
split)

. 1st half
Adonis & Dog
Relff Bros & M
Almont & Dumont
Bert Fltzgibbons

AUBURN
Jefferson

Clinton & Rooney
Coakley ft'Dunlevy
3 Rozellas
Cecil ft Bernice

2d half
Green ft Lafell
Klngaley Benedict Co
Barry Girls
KlasB ft Termini

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Leo Rodrlquez
Earle ft Sunshine

CHIYO AND CHTYO
Telephone: Bryant 7838

CHIYO KASUYA & CO.
Japanese Importan of Silke, Pangea Bilk Bmbroi-

dered Klroonoi, Chlnaware, SUk Slipper* eta
SPECIAL PRICE FOR FBOraSfllON

Putnam Bldg., Suite 420, HS3 Broadway/New York City
CHIYO AND CHIYO

Smith & Austin
Hallem & Hunter
"Rainbow Cocktail"
Krans ft La Salle
Barr Twins
Whiting & Burt
Herbert's Dogs
BIRMINGHAM

Lyric
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Mullih & Correlll
L ft M Hunting
Kimberly & Page
Billy bchoen
C Dean & Girls

BOSTON
B. P. Keith's

8 Rubes
Powers & Wallace
Jack Inglls >

Maglrf Glasses
Brennan & Rule
Bert Baker Co
Chas Purcell
Hubert Kenny Co

BUFFALO
Shea's

Chong ft Moey
Brown 81s
Columbia ft Victor
Margaret Young
Jack La Vier
Marx Bros
CAMDEN, N. J.

Towel's !

Will Oakland Co
Crawford ft Broderick
Rosamond Johnson Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Anger ft Curtlas Boys
Raymond Wiley Co
Photo Play Mates
(Two to fill)

CHARLESTON, 8. O.
Victory

(Columbia split)
1st half

Delma & Kolb
Tom Moore Co
Morgan ft Anger
8 KltaroB
(One to fill)

Maud Earl Co '

Diamond k Brennan
Emmett DeVoy Co
Santos & Hayes
Clark & Bergman
Belle Baker
Mario Lo's China
COLUMBIA, 8. C.

Columbia
(Charleston split)

1st half
3 Howards
Florence Gesl
Hamlin & Mack
Peck & Mclntyre
"Girl in Frame"

COLUMBUS
B. F. Keiths'

Myrtle & Dunedin
Leon Varvara
Travere ft Douglass
Chung Wba 4
Marmein Sis & S
Bauman Bros
J Clark Co

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

The Rios
Hobson & Beatty
Hugh Herbert Co
Wright & Dletrlcht
Sallie Fisher Co
Bobble & Nelson
"Begin of World"
(One to fill)

DETROIT
Nita Jo
O'Nell & Keller
Dave Roth
Marino & Malley
Cummings ft White
Klrksmith Sis
Logan & Geneva
McCart & Bradford
DURHAM, N. 0.

Orpbenm
Norman Talma
Adler & Dunbar
Eleanor Cochran Co

2d half
Albert Donnelly
4 Bangards
"Business Proposal"

pTT isanof

—

DR. H. N. 8HECKMAN
DENTIST

Capitol Theatre Bulldlat
Mom completely equipped deotal
office in Times Square Dljtrlot.

1639 Broadway Hour*

'

Hew York » A. M. to 6SO P.

CHARLOTTE!, N..O.
(Roanoke split)

1st half)
Variety Girls
Rome & Cox
Halliday & Burns
Anger & Packer
The Randalls

CHATTANOOGA
Rlalto

(Knoxvllle split)
1st half

Gertrude Van Dyke
Stevens ft Bordeaux '

Harmon & Francis
Harry Oakes Co
Adams & Griffiths

CHESTER, PA.
Adgement

Gabby Bros & C
Anger ft Curtis Boys
Raymond Wiley Co
4 Woodrow Girls
Photo Play Mates

2d half
Worth Wayton 4

Will Oakland Co
Crawford & Broderick
(Two to fill)

CINCINNATI '

B. F. Keith's
(Sunday opening)

Lohse & Sterling
Frank Gaby
"Flirtation*
Rae E Ball Bro
Toto
Bob Hall
3am Mann Co
Miniature Revue

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

8 Stewart SiB
Bddie Ross

EASTON, PA.
Able O. H.

Bill Dooley
John T Doyle Co
Melnotte & Leedum
"Love Race"

2d half
Eddie Badger
US Carola S
J ft W Hennings
Clara Howard
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Proctor's
Faber Bros
Shayne & Calvert
McCormack ft Wlnehlll
Chas Scofleld Co
J Imperial Venetians

2d half
The Levalas
Joe Sherman -

"Cold Million"
"Loveland"
E Mayne's Band

ERIE, PA.
Colonial

Bollinger ft Reynolds
Princess Nal Tai
Keane & White
Jane Courthope Co
Fenton & Fields
Owen McGlveney
GRAND RAPIDS

Empress
Siasell ft Blake
E ft E Adair
Ruth Budd
McCleilan & Carson
(One to fill)

HAMILTON
Lyric

Potter & Hartwell
Greenlee & Drayton
Hamilton & Barnes

J & 8 Leonard
Sydney Phillip
Hirchoff Gypsies
HARRISBURO, PA.

Msjeatle
Althoff Sis
Al Rlcardo
Regal ft Mack
Al Shayne
Brown's Revue

2d half
Chas Martin
4 Ahrens
J ft I Martin
"Fixing Furnace"
HAZELTON, PA.

Feeley's
J ft I Melba
Huyler & Bans
(Two to fill)

2d half
Wells Virginia &W
Morgan ft Gates
Garfield ft Smith
Woodrow Girls

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Kelta'a

(Sunday opening)
Challen & Keke
Nora Norlne
Old Time Darkles
Adolphus Co.
Briscoe & Rauh
(Two to fill)

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah split)
1st half

Nelson ft Barry
Jennie Middleton
''Cranberries"
Welch Mealy & M
The Pelots .

JERSEY CITY.
B. F. Keith's
2d half (26-27)

Burns Bros
The Moonshine
Ben Smith
Mable Burke Co
(Others to fill)

; 1st half (28-1)
Al Carp
Sarah Padden Co
Hallen ft Fuller,
Brooks & George
(Others to fill)

2d half (2-4)
N G 23
Bernard & Merritt.
Jarrow •

(Others to fill)

JOHNSTOWN', PA.
Majestte

(Pittsburgh split)
1st half

3 Friends
Eddie Janls Girls
Zelaya
Ferry
(One- to fill)

KNO XVILLE, TENN
BIJOB

(Chattanooga split)
let half

The Keeleys
University 8
Nat Jerome Co
Murray Sis

LANCASTER, PA.
Coloalal

Wells Virginia ft W
Gray & Bryon
Worth Wayton 4

Dare Bros
2d half

Jack Fltzhugh
Henry & Moore
Dunn ft Valeska
4 Buttercups -

louisvixle; ky.
B. F. Keith's

(Nashville split)
1st half

Johnny Small ft Sis
Murray ft Bennett
Van ft Sheldon Co
Cooper ft Rlcardo
Amoros Sis

LOWELL
B. F. Keith's

Orvllle Stamm
Boothby e Bverdeen
Lydla McMillan Co
Sully ft Houghton
J C Morton Co
Pletro
Roy & Arthur

MOBILE
Lyric

(New Orleans split)
1st half

Helen Miller
Halliday & Wlllette
RiggB ft Ryan
Elm City 4
Renn ft Wenn Twins

MONTGOMERY
Prtnceee

Swor ft Westbrook
Hawthorne & Cook
Thos Jackson Co
Lillian Herlein Co
3 Lordons

2d half
Novelty Clintons
Bronsori & Rlszo
"Love In Suburbs"
C & M Dunbar
Syncopated Stepper*

MONTREAL,
DR. J. BEER, PHYSICIAN Valen n̂̂ -Peli

Room
1493 Broadway

ii m i"

208, Potsas Bulldln r Foley & O'Nell._ ii

NEW YORK CITY Helen Gleason Co—^— Joe Browning

McMahon Diamond Co
Morris ft Campbell
Alice Lloyd
(One to fill)

St. Deals
The Youngers
"Melody Maids"
Mystic Hanson 8
Nippon Duo
(One to fill)

MT. VERNON. N. Y.
Praetor's

2d half (26-28)
Bert Howard
Mable McCane
Dale ft Burch
Alfred Latell Co

1st half (29-1)
Catherine Powell Co
Cunningham ft Bennett
RudlnoS
(Others to fill)

2d half (2-6)
Creole Fash Plate
"For Pity's Sake"
Dave Harris
(Others to fill)

NASHVILLE
Prlsees*

(Louisville split)
1st halt

Hedley 8

B Hart Girls
Grew ft Pates
Maude Allen
"S'where France"

NEWARK
Proetei*s

2d half 126-27)
Hallen ft Fuller
Jas B Carson Co
Dave Harris
Fashion Minstrels
Winston's Lions
(Two to fill)

1st half (29-1)
The LevolOB
Morey Senna & Ij

Creole Fash Plate
Frisco Band
"On Yellow Sea"

2d half (2-4)
El Rey 'Sisters
Mitchell & Mitch
"Volunteers"
Frisco Band
(Others to till)

NEW ORLEANS
PalsTce

(Mobile split
1st half

Gualano ft.Marga-
rite

Rector Weber ft L
Jones & Greenlee
Marie Stoddard
Jonla & Hawallans
NEWPORT NEWS,

VA.
(Petersburg- Split)

1st half
DeWltt Young ft

Sis
Darby & Brown
Lew Madden |Co
Misses Parker
^lleon ft Larsen
NORFOLK. VA.

Academy
(Richmond Split)

1st half
4 Farmerettes
Rag Time Car
Walter Weems
The Norvellos
(One to fill)

OTTAWA
Dominion

Lord ft Fuller
The -McKintys
Wilbur Mack Co
Joe Towle
Martha Hamilton
Co

PETERSBURG. VA.
Century

(Newport News
Split)

1st half
Swain's Cats
Haven & France
What Happ Ruth
Laughlln & West
AHhos & Reed
PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Kelth'a

Ames & Winthrop
Gretchen E'man Co
2 JestersW C Kelly
Langford & Frd'ks
Wallace Galvln .

Wallace Bros ft B
E & E Conrad
Koban Japs

Glrard
Manning Sis
Dunn ft Valeska
Morgan ft Gates
(One to fill) . .

2d half
Grlndel ft Esther
Mullaly McC'thy Co
Noodles Nagan
(One to fill)

Grand
Kennedy & Nelson
Kelso ft Leighton
Frozlnl
"Very Good Eddie"

Keystone
8 Nitos
Lang ft Shaw
Holmes & LaVere
Billy Elliott
"Playmates" .

Wo*. Pesm
Orlndel ft Esther

DENTIST
CHICAGO

DR. M. G. GARY
eVMur'* Tie*** BM*.
Special Betas te the

Prefaulea

Mullally McCthy Co
Helen Jackley
Wilson Bros
"Melody of Youth"

2d half \M Rehm
j

Rive* ft Arnold
Huyler & Bann
Rosamond J'neon Co

PITTSBURGH
. , _ Davis
Leo Zarrela Co
Walsh ft Edwards
Ann Gray
Tlorence Roberts Co
Ashley & Dletrlck
lenrl Scott
[One to fill)

Sheridan Sej.

(Johnstown Split)
1st half

May Foster Co
Larry Comer
Pemlkoff & Rose
Mack ft Reading
Vernon & Davenpo't

READING, PA.^ Majestic
Phil Davis
Alex Sparks Co
Hendricks ft Stone

2d half
Aus Stanley
4 Avolos
Fargo ft Richards
"Melody of Youth"

RICHMOND. VA.

(Norto&8pllt)
1st half

Tuck ds Claire
Plunkett ft Sates
Dan Holt Co
Sampson ft Douglas

ROANOKE, VA.
Resaeke -

(Charlotte Split)

-,. ,_
1st half

Richard*
Moore ft Sterling.
Bllbor Duval Co
Hadji Samboll Co
(One to fill)

ROCHESTER
Tesapte

Heys & Noon
"tuth Roys
aylor Gratton Coi

Dlalr Vincent Co
nartln ft Webb
Dhas Ahearn Co

TORONTO
Shea's

21are & Atwood
Hughes Duo
"6,000 a Year"
Dot Brenner
Gallagher ft Roily
De Wolfe Girls
Billy Gleason
Prosper & Maret

TRENTON, N. J.
Taylor O. H.

Pasqualle ft Golden
Dayton
4 Buttercups
Henry ft Moore
"Model's"

2d half
Dare Bros
Manning Sis
Grey ft Bryon
Lee Stoddard
Gabby Bros ft C

TROY. N. Y.
Proctor1*

(Albany Split)
1st half

Willa & H Brown -

Countess Verona
Ethel May Hall Co
Weston ft Bllne
"Little Cottage"

WILMINGTON
Garriek

Petty Reat ft Bro
Sllbers & Berger
Adelaide Belle Co
Walter's & Walters
Bert Earle Girls
Wins ft Wolfus
Rlnaldo Bros

WOONSOCKET
BIJoa

Mardo & Hunter
Dave Klndler
Resists

2d half
Vaughan & Dreams
Nord ft Hewitt
Ex Jubilee 4

UNION HILL, N. J.
Llacola

Dot Southern 3
Brown Bartl'te ft W^——

—

s

—

TOURING OBPHETJM CIRCUIT

MADGE MAITLAND
With "THE MBGAPHONI WALLOP"

Mason & Gwynne
Fred S Paine
Elly
Stars of Toyland
Geo T Moore

SAVANNAH. GA.
Bijou

(Jacksonville Split)
1st half

Permane ft Shelly
Jewell ft Raymond
Avery & O'Nell .

Milady Maids"
(One to fill)

SCHENECTADY
Praetor's

Green Miller ft O
Barry Girls
E Benedict Co
Geo Yeoman
Chinese Jazz 3

2d half
Goslar & Fusby
Cecil ft Bernice
"The Cat"
Dobbs & Welch
Merlan's Dogs

SYRACUSE
Crescent

Modern Merage
KlasB & Termini
Goalar & Fusby
Wilcox LeCrolx Co
Spencer ft Wms
Merlan's Dogs

2d half
Camllle's Bird
Clinton ft Rooney
'Meanest Man"
8 ProJellas
Geo Yeoman •

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

(AnnlVsary Week)
Dancing McDonalds
niyou & Rogers
Everest's Monks
Mary Howard Co
Bert Melrose
Maryland Singers
Bill Robinson

Dixon ft Mack
Vlnle Daly
"Cold Turkey"

2d half
The Fostos
Francis ft Hume
Mr ft Mrs H Em'ett
"The Spider"
(One to Bll)

dtic A, N. Y. •

Colonial
Wilbur & Lyke
The Geralds
Green ft La Fell
"Meanest Man"
Penley & Hill

2d half
Eddie Heme Co
Green Miller ft G
Spencer ft Wms
(One to fill)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Jim, Jan King
Grace Nelson ^
"Petticoats" ^
Swor Bros
Mile Rhea Co
Diane ft Rubin
Phil Baker
Wheaton ft Carroll
Sculptor's Garden

YORK. PA.
Opera House

Aus Stanley
"Fixing Furnace"
Fargo ft Richards
4 Avolos '

2d half
Phil Davis
Alex Sparks Co
Hendricks ft Stone
YOUNGSTOWN
Hippodrome

Peggy Bremen Bros
Llbonatl
Jason & Halg
Alice Hamilton
»At Girlies Club"
Primrose 4

"Artistic Treat"
-

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. Y. A.
I4M Broadway (Pntaas Balldloa), Nw York
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BRIDGEPORT
Poll's

Alvera 81s
Dotson
Jean Adair Co
Fay Courtney 00
Kerr A Weston

Id half
Allen ft Taxi
Tracy ft McBrlde
Olsen ft Johnson
"Cure for ,Blues"
Plasa i

South & Tobin
F J Sullivan Co \

Eckert ft Moore
J & K 0'Mea.ra

2d half
J ft B Alklns
Henry B Kelly
Brown ft Jackson

, "Bring Xraag Tree
HARTFORD

Palace
The Rlckards
Jessie Reed
w H Armstrong Co
Smtih ft Kaufman

vKft C8
2d half

Young & Phantoms
Art Smith
Echoes
Swarts & Clifford
Hurhert Dwyer Co
NEW HAVEN

BIJon
Martyn A Florence
Henry Kelly
Frank Conroy Co
Brown ft Jackson
Metropolitan 8

F J Sullivan Co
Fay Courtney, Co
T ft K O'Meara

Palace
F ft M Brltton
Allen ft Taxi
Foley ft La Tour
Olsen ft Johnson
"Cure for Blues"

2d half
Alvera Sisters
Dotson
Andre- Sis ft P
Eckert ft Moore

"On High Seas"
Tom Moore

SCRANTON
Poll'.

(Wilkes Barre split
1st halfLAB Dwyer. .

Jackie ft Billy
Hlllman A Nalle
Wilson Aubrey Co
(One to All) '

2d half
Lester Raymond Co
Shirley Sis
8 Beattles
6 American Girls

SPRINC.FIELD
palaeeJAB Alklns

Sidney Townes
Ara Sisters
Marguerite Padula
"Rubevllle"

2d half
Martyn A Florence
Foley A La Tour
Jean Adair Co
Charlie Wilson
K A C 8

WATERBUHY
V Poll's

Young A Phantoms
Metropolitan 8
Tracey & MeBrtde
Swarts ft Clifford
Hubert Dwyer Co

2d half
South A Tobln
Smith A Kaufman
Will Armstrong; Co
Marguerite Padula
Ara Slaters

WORCESTER
Plain

8 Maxim's Olrls
Art Smith
Carllea Wilson
"Bring Xmas Tree"
(One to fill)

2d half
The Rlckards
Jessie Reed
Frank J Conroy Co
Sidney Townes
Kerr A Weston

»B

i

'

I

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
Vmndsrille Exehanie

CUcage

4

w

BATTLE CREEK
Biles

Tuscans Bros
Bill Prultt'
Ed Hume Co
Lazier Worth Co
(One to fill)

. 2d half
Sultan
Smith ft Farmer
Slmms ft Powers
LaValle 4
Werner Amoraa 8

BAT CITY
BIJOS

Fred Sosman Co.
2 Belmonts
Evelyn May Co
Surprise 4 '

Buch Bros
2d half

Allanson
Merllles ft Doris
Camlle Personl Co
Amer Comedy t
Paul Conchas •

CHICAGO
Ma|«atle

Alan Brooks Co
A A F Steadman
Nat Naxarro Co
Cartwell A Harris
James Cullen
"Vera Sablnl
Phina A Picks
Musical Hunters

Palace
Blossom Seeley Co
"Man Hunt"
Sherman "Van &H
Anna Chandler
O'Donnell A Blair
Donovan & Lee
Borken's Russians
Juggling Nelsons

State-Lake
"American Ave"
Ward Bros
Ford ft Urma
BenBee A Balrd

RgMMg %J?°.
ne(fa Hordes Duo

Stone ft Hayes
Howard's Ponies

JACKSON
Orphfum

Clayton ft Clayton
Temple 4
Camlle. Personl
Adams A Guhl
Chalfonte 81s

2d half
FloretteCAM Cleveland
Laughing Lady
Watts A Hawley
(One to fill)

KALAMAZOO
Malsstle

Hordes Duo
Amer Comedy S
4 Musical Hodges
Slmms ft Powers
Watts A Howard
Norrls Baboons

2d half
Mkrr a Dyer Girts
Lyle A Virginia
Adams A Ouhl
Jean Moore
KOKOMO, INT).

sin*
Harry Tauda
Kerr ft Ensign
Arthur LaVine Co
Dixie 4

Miniature Revue
2d half

Jed Dooley Co
Harry Tenny Co
7 Serenaders
Baxley ft Porter
Delton Mareena ft D

LAFAYETTE
Family

Tuscan Bros
Lasova ft Gllmore
Mabel Harper Co
Arthur LaVlne Co

LANSING
BIJon

2d half

•::

Monte ft Parti
Great Johnson

FLINT
Palaee
2d half

Lazier Worth Co
Temple 4
Ed Hume Co
Chase A Latour
Chalfonte Bis

FT. WAYNE
Palaee

JAB Burns
Smith A Farmer
Simpson A Dean
Bond Wilson Co
3 Chums
Delton Mareena 8cD

2d halt
Harry Tsuda
Kerr ft Ensign
Miniature Revue
Elinore Williams

4 Jacks A Queen
Bill Prultt
4 Musical Hodges
.LOGANSPORT

Colonlnl
Jed Dooley Co
Bell ft Arllss
Mabel Harper Co
Willis Gilbert Co
(One to fill)

2d half
J A J Burns
3 Chums
(Three to fill)

MEMPHIS
Orphrnra

"Spanish Dancers"
Bernard A Duffy
Janet of France
Claudle Coleman
Kltamura Japs
Cervo
Ernie ft Ernie

MILWAUKEE
Majestic

Gus Edwards Co
Josephine A Hennt
Honry B Toomer Co
Al Raymond
Hershel Hendler
General Flsano
Eadle ft Ramadan
Sallo Bros,

Palace
Barns ft Crawford
Grenadier Girls
Burns ft Frablto
Billy Bouncer Co
Chas Olcott
Miller ft Lyke
(One to All)

MUSKEGON
Regeat

The Royces
Joe Leveaux
'Laughing Lady"
C ft M Cleveland
1 LaVails

2d half
3 Belmonts
tfora Kelly Co
Simpson ft Dean
Surprise 4
6 Frisco Dancers
NEW ORLEANS

Orpbeuro
Rajah
Rlgoletto Bros

Master Gabriel Co
Edith Clifford
Corlnne Tllton
Reo ft Helmar
Kltner A Reaney

OWA9SO. MICH.
Strand
2d half

Joe LeVeaux
Williams A Howard
(One to fill)

SAGINAW, MICH.
Jef-Straad

Allanson
Merllles A Doris
4 Jacks A Queen
Chas* A LaTour
Paul Conchas

2d half
Clayton A Clayton
Fred Sosman Co
"Telephone Tangle"
Buch Bros
(One to fill)

ST. LOOS
Orphean*

Frank Dobson Co i

Geo McFarland
Bradley A Ardlne
Rockwell A Fox
Jas F. Thompson Co
Frisco "

McRae A Clegg

Concert Revue
Ryan A Haley-
Eva Fay

NEWPORT
Opera Hoose

BarbetteMAM Dunn
Andre Sis ft Poole
Miller Packer ft 8
The Brlants

2d half
Four Cliffords
Mumford ft Stanley
Lane ft Harper
Bevan ft Flint
Felix ft FlaheP

PORTSMOUTH
Colonial

Herbert Sla
Howard ft Ross
Ellis ft Irwin
Russell ft Titus

2d half
Jolly J Jones
Delea Orma
Sandy Shaw
College 6
QUIVCY, MASS.

Klaksld
Edwards & Walters
"Prosperity"

2d half
B ft I Keller
The Hurleys

.

. SYDNEY, N. 8. .

Palace
(29-1)

Belle Fromme
Clark ft Duston
Mrs D Alvino
Ellison ft Brown
Dobbs Clark A D
ST. JOHN, y. B.

Opera House
(26-29)

Arizona JOe
Bishop ft Harvey
Florence Randall Co
Joe Martini .

Maurice ft Mauri
(80-2)

Bell Newman
Al LeSter Co
H Harrington Co
Eugene Emmett
Herbert 8
"Melody Mansion
Ferns LIU Co

Waldorf
B ft P Valentine
Hart ft Helene
Chas Rellly
Hank Brown Co
Delano ft Pike

2d half

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

BOSTON B. P. KEITH
VaodtTllle Exchange

Beaton

AMHERST, N. S.
Enprro
(29-80)

The Hurleys
Johnny Harrington
B ft I Keller
Brown ft Taylor
The Phantoms

BATH. ME.
Opera House

Patrice ft Sullivan
Howard .ft Keller
Curtain, ft Wilson

24 half
B A L Walton
Pease ft Dawson
Floreni Duo

BOSTON
Beaten

The Keltons .

Sylvester A Vance
McCormick ft Walla
Marie ft Ann' Clark
Jordan Girls
Olympla (S collay

Square)
Eskimo ft Seals
Arthur Dally ft LeR
Jessie Hayward Co
Alleen Stanley
Hill ft Ackerman
Olympla (Washing-

ton St.)
F ft C Carmen
Delythe Sis
Newhoff & Phillips
Tabor ft Green
McNally Dlnus ft De

BROCKTON
Strand

Carry ft Graham
Hooper ft Burkhard
Lucille ft Cockle
Mumford ft Stanley
"Melody Mansion"

2d half
Syncopated Rehears
Maud ft Marlon Dun
Jarvts A Harrison
Miller Backer A S
The Brlants

CAMBRIDGE
Gordon's Central Sq.
Jerome ft Newell
Robt Whitman
Cecil Eldred A Co
Shea ft Carroll
Whipple Houston C

2d half
Casting Wards
Rodero
McCarty A Fay
Maek ft Earl
Palfrey Hall ft B

DORCHESTER
Franklin Park

Tamakl Duo
4 Cliffords
Bevan A Flint
Daly ft Berlew

2d half
Hart ft Helene
Brown ft Taylor
Alexander ft Mack
Delano ft Pike

FITCHBURG
Ford & Hewitt
Hart ft Lowrey
Gray ft Graham
Fallon ft Brown
Camillas Birds

2d half
Al Jerome
Curry A Graham
Hank Brown Co
"Prosperity"
Columbia six

HALIFAX
Ackers
.(4-10)

Arizona Joe
Bishop ft Harvey
Florence Randall Co
Joe Martini
Maurice ft Mauri

Strand
(4-10)

Bell Newman
Al Lester Co
Hazel Harrington Co
Eugene Emmett
Herbert 8

HAVERHILL
Colonial

Syncopated Rehears
O'Connor ft Dixon/
Jarvls ft Harrison
Ferns ft Litt Co
Kartelll ,

2d half '

Barbette
Hooper ft Burkhard
Dancing Kennedys
Mary Haynea Co
"Rubevllle"

LAWRENCES
Colonial -

Felix ft Fisher
Alexander ft Mack
Lady Sen Mel
College Quintet

2d half
Frank ft Milt Brltto
Lucille ft Cockle
McDermott ft Heag
Kartelll

LEWISTON
Gordon's Mnale Hall
Leddy ft Leddy
Mack ft. Earl
Bandy Shaw
Russell ft Titus

2d half
Cecil Eldred A C
Howard ft Ross
Ellis ft Irwin
Herbert Sis

LYNN
Gordons Olympla

Delia ft Orma
Rodero
McCarty ft Fay
Ryan A Healy

2d half
Teddy A Teddy
Grant Gardner
Shea A Carroll
Whipple Houston C

Waldorf
Al Jerome
Vaughn ft Dreams
Columbia Six
Walter Brown
R Travers Co

2d half
Daly A Berlew
Chas Rellly
Gray A Graham
Fallon A Brown
Carmens Minstrels
MANCHESTER

Palaee
Two Ladellas
Louise Vernon
Dancing Kennedys
Mary Haynes Co
Creasy A Dayne

2d half
Tamakl Duo
O'Connor ft Dixon
Roland Travers Co
Chas Seaman
Creasy A Dayne

aTUNCTON
Empress

(1-2)
Arizona Joe
Bishop ft Harvey
Florence Randall Co
Joe Martini
Maurice ft Mauri
NEW BEDFORD
Gordons Olympla

Jolly J Jones .

McDermott A Heagna
Palfrey Hall ft B
Grant Gardner
Eva Fay

2d half
Jerome ft Newell -

Robba ft Whitman

0RPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palaee Theatre Bnilding, New York City

CALGARY
Orphean*
(29-1)

(Same bill plays
Victoria 2-4)

Saranoff ft Girls
The Sharrocks
"William Ebs
Kanatawa Boys
Lee ft Cranston
"Colour Gems"
Carl Emmy Pets

DENVER
Orphean*

(Tuesday opening)
Marguerita Sylva
Marlon Harris
LaBernlcIa Co
Mike Bernard
Gallagher ft Martin
Steve Julias*
Clinton Sisters

DES MOINES
Orphean*

(Sunday opening)
"Overseas Revue"
Janls ft Chaplow
Collins ft Hart

* OMAHA
Orphean*

'

(Sunday opening)
Harry Watson
Mason A Forrest
Nelson ft Chain .

The Bradnas • \

Nan Gray
Oliver A Olp
Chinese Brass Band
PORTLAND, ORE,

Orphean
(Sunday opening)

Stone A Kalis
Mellta Bonconi
Sybil Vane
Harry Breen
Mrs Gene Hughes C
Bell A Wood

SACRAMKNTO
. Orphfum

(29-80)
(Same bill plays

Stockton 1-2;
Fresno 3-4)

Bessie Clayton Co
Will Ward Girls
Boyce Combe

E. HEMMENDLNGER « fgffggP
Jewelers to the Profession

LIBERTY B0NO8 ACCEPTED Th. John 671

Clifford A Wills
Dunham A Edwards
Harry Hlnes

DCLCTB
' Orphean*

(Sunday opening)
Harry Green Co
Clccollni
F ft O -Walters
Brodean ft Sllverm
The Sterlings
Eve Shirley Co
KANSAS CITY

Orphean*
(Sunday opening)
Bryan ft Broderlck
Patrlcola ft Myers
Edwin George
Salon Singers
Murphy ft White
George Price
Hyams ft Mclntyre

LINCOLN
Orphenm

(2-4)
M Mclntyre Co
Gibson A Connalll
"Planovllle"
Oscar Lorraine
Madge Maitland
Elfrlda Wynn
Lambert!
LOS ANORLES

Orphenm
Halg A Waldron
"Current of Fun"
E A J Crelghton
Hayden A Ercelle
Sutter A Dell
The Vivians
BronBon A Baldwin
"Heartland"
MINNEAPOLIS

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)

Gertrude Hoffman
Lloyd ft Wells
Espe A Dutton
Harry Hoiman Co
Chris Richards
The Pickfords
E A J Connolly
Venlta Gould

OAKLAND
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Julius Tannen
Nash ft O'Donnell
Ted- Doner
Dunham A O'Malley,
Geo Kelly Co
The beebacks
Rosa King Co

Levltatlon
Lydta Barry
Ray Snow Co
Royal Gascolgnes

' ST. PAUL.
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Shela'Terry CoBAH Mann
Arthur West
Garclnnettl Bros
Merritt A Bridewell
Juggling Nelson

SALT LAKE
Orphenm

(Wed Opening)
"Putting it Over"
Long Tack Sam Co .

Nell Lockwood
Tina Lerner
Mcintosh ft Maids
Chuck Relsner
Lloyd ft Christy
SAN FRANCISCO

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
Mme Ellis
Ja Da Trio .

Belgian Trio
Carl Jorn
"Tango Shoes"
ReKay ft Lorraine
Burt ft Rosedale
Alice Els Co
Tennessee 10

SBATTLH
Orphean*

(Sunday opening)
"Not Yet Marie"
Martelle
Slndey & Townley
Donald Roberts
Farrell Taylor Co
Fern King Co
Jack Morrissey
VANCOITVKR, B. O.

Orphean*
"Sweeties"
Comfort ft King
Norwood ft Hall
Kharnum
A Rasch Co
Bob Tip Co
Melnotte Duo
James J Morton

WINNIPEG
Orphenm

U S JazE Band
Ergottl's Co
Weber ft Rlgnor
Lydell A Mnccy
Btevens A Holflster
Jimmy Savo Co
Robbie Gordons Co

State-Lake Theatre
ALTON, ILL. :

Hippodrome
Pederson Bros
M Whitman ft Boys

2d half
Llndeman Nelson T
Roy LaPearl
BELLVILLD, ILL.

Waahtaarton
Roy LaPearl
Robert ft DeMont
Jean Boydell

2d halt
Polly Oz A Chick
Hlnkle ft Mae
Barry ft Letghton
CEDAR RAPIDS

Majestic
Juggling DeArmo
Tracey Palmer A T
Virginia Belles
Neal Abel
Robinson's Elephants
(One to fill)

2d half
Van Cellos v.

Manning A Hall
Dorothy Vaughn »

Nana Sullivan Co
B ft B Gordon
"Among Present"

CHAMPAIGN
Orphean

Francis ft Phillips
,

Winchell ft Greene
Berri ft Jonani * v
Wanxer ft Palmer
Kalaluhi's Hawalla

2d half
"Welcome Home"
Jap
Keating ft Walton
Romas Troupe
(One to fill)

, CHICAGO
American

Irving ft White
Guy voyer Co
7 Serenaders
Jack Rothal

' Girl In Basket '

(One to fill)

2d half
F ft D Norman
Raymond Bond Co
Carr ft Mack
(Three to nil)

Kcdale
8 Weston Girls
Manning A Hall
Keating ft Hall
Deagnon ft Clifton

2d half
2 Carltona
Tracey Palmer ft T
"Suburbanites"
Jack Rothal
"Oh Auntie"

LincolnFAD Norman
Blllle ft Dot

fc,Raymond Bond/ Co
Mack ft Carr
Samaroff ft Sonla
(One to fill)-

2d half :

Irving ft White
Jimmy Lyons
(Four to All)

DAVENPORT
Columbia

B ft J Gray
Burns A Wilson
Minnie Stanley Co
Danny Simmons
"Among Present"

2d half
Degnon A Clifton
Rose ft Thorn
B Fredericks Co
Bobby Henshaw
"New Leader"

DECATUR. ILL.
Empress

Lasova A Gllmore
Jenks ft Allen
John Marston
Gene Green
Romas Troupe

2d half
Francis ft Phillips'
K A E Kuhen
Wanzer ft Palmer
Gene Greene
"Begin of World"

DULTJTH
Grand

(Superior Split)
1st half

Trenelle Trio
P*-ft P Houlton
Cabaret DeLuxe
Follette P ft,W
Allans Minstrels

E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.
Erbcrs

S Merrill Co
Hlnkle ft Mae
2 Sweethearts
Benny Kay

2d half
Robert ft DeMont
Jean Boydell
"Holiday In Dixie"

BVANSVILLB. IND.
Grand

(Terre Haute split)
1st half

Hamilton Bros
Watklns ft William
A ft B Lelber
Gus Erdman

Building, Chicago
"Going Some"
(One to All)

GREEN BAY!
Orphean*
2d half

Rlalto A LaMont
Adams A Thomas
Frank DeVoe •

"Golden Bird"

MADISON .'

Orphean* •

Rlalto & LaMont.. <~
"Golden Bird"
Orth A Cody :

.

Moran A Wiser
(One to fill)

2d half
Samaroff A Sonla
Beck ft Stone -

Daisy Dran Co
Brltt Wood
Ergottl ft Lllllputl

MINNEAPOLIS .

Pslaee
C & H Polly
Edna M Foster
Brown's Highlander
Pat Barrett
(One to All)

2d Half
Kremka Bros
D Dugas A Var 4 -•sgf
Gypsy Revue
(Two to fill) s /'

HOLIVE, ILL. i v4;
'

< - Pslnec
Rose ft -Thorn
B Fredericks Co
E ft B Gordon
Everests Monkeys
(One to fill)

2d half '

George ft Tony
Virginia Belles
Danny Simmons
Frear Baggott ft F
(One to fill)

RACINE. WIS.
Rlalto

Lawton ,-••.:•..
Orren A Drew
Rita Mario Co
Decker & DeStacey
Three DeLyons

2d half pa
Fields and LaAdollav:
Adams Trio •

Nick Hufford
Glasgow Maids
(One tp fill)

ROCKFOHD
Palace

Adams ft Thomas <i

7 Glasgow Maids *•

Frank DeVoe
Louis Hardt Co •'

(One .to fill) '••'. ''V*

2d half
Brlerre ft King
Minnie Stanley Co
Jenks A Allen .

Rita Mario Co
(One to nil)

'; ST. LoWsViaWT*
Colombia

Jap
i Hussars '

Anderson A Qolnes
Bernlce LeSer Co

2d half i

Sebastian Merrill C
Weber Beck A Fr. 1

,

EM ridge Barlow ft
B I*
7 Grand

Billy Lang
Strand ';';

Lee A Lawrence <

FaBblons a la Carts:.
Arthur Rlgby
Church bisters
Marlettes Manikins
Inez A Claire
Galvln A Bath V;

Rlalto
Mildred Morton
Kldrldge Barlow ft

E .
'

.
i

Polly Os ft Chick ....:

J ft K Deroaco .

2d half
Bell A Arllss v :

Bernlce LeBarr Co •

9 Hussars

ST. PATJL ;./':>'

Paine* ,.-;
:*••.'

Gypsy Revue ,. • .*#
Beck ft Stone
Douglas Family
D Dugas ft Var 4
(One to; fill) •:

Id half
C ft H Polly
Edna M Foster Co
Brown's Hlgh'ndrs
Pat Barrett
Robinson's Ele's

sioux City
Orphean*

Ed Alexander
David ft Lillian ;

"Reckless Eve"
Chris Richards
3 Melvln Bros

2d half
Meredith ft Snooser
Indoor Sports
Lambert & Ball
8 JahnS
(Two to fill)

J

itk
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SOUTH BEND
Orphenm

The Bimbos
Stone & Hayes
Jimmy Lyons
"Oh Auntie"
(One to fill)

2d half
Harvey DeVora 8
"In the Dark-
James Lichter
Morris Animals
(One to fill)

8PRINGFIEUUD
Maleatlc

Hudler Stein & P
"Melody Gardens"
Fred Lewis
"Begin of World"
(Two to fill)

2d half
M Whitman ft Boys
Wlnohell ft Greene
2 Sweethearts
Dolly Kay
Powell Troupe
(One to fill)

SUPERIOR
Palace

(Duluth split)
1st half

Rublo Inaa Tr
Francis & Fox
Octavla Handworth
Cammeron & Kenne
LaToy Bros
/TBRRB HAUTE)

Hippodrome
(Evanavllle split)

1st half
Wyoming Trio
8 Moran Bis.
"Honor Thy Chlldr*
Smith ft Keefe
Ward ft Wilson
Kenny Mason ft

WINNIPEG
fraud

Perfection Girls
Falrman ft Patrick
(Two to fliu

2d half
Zeeda ft Hoot

'

Leonard & Wesi
Curtis McDonald Co

B

MARCUS LOEW
Patnam Balldlng-. New York City

NEW YORK CITY
American

•The Valdares
•Hall & Gibson
•Wm Smyths Co
•Fred Allen
»"Blrthday Party"
Dorothy Roye
•Walter Flshter Co
J & T Weis-
(One to fill)

2d half
•Weston & Marlon
Pell & Caron
•Henry Frey
'Ford ft Cun'ham
Mive LeCompte Co
Burns & Klssen
•Roblllo & Rothman
(Two to All)

Victoria
Wallintr & LaFavor
Olive LeCompte Co
Hudson & Jones
Wells ft Crest
J Levy ft GlrlB

2d half
toang ft Leander
Gordon ft Delrnar
Walter Flatter Co
Mnyo ft Irwin
"Here &• There"

Lincoln
Oliver
Weston ft Marion
LeRoy Lytton Co ,

U Wolfe Gilbert Co \

Bejl ft Caron
2d half

Pescl Duo
lones & Blyvester
Marie Russell Co
} Gregorys

Greeley
Les Valadons
Gordon ft Delrnar
Carlisle ft Romer
Barron & Burt
Seattle ft Blome

2d half
Lookhart ft Laddy
Dorothy Roye •

UcLouRhlln & Evans
"The Owl"
Bteve Freda

Delaneey
Goldle ft Ward
Crane Slaters
Steve Freda
''Here ft There
Burns & Klssen
I Gregorys
Doro & Crawford
Purns ft Garry
earl Abbott Co

Mel Klee
National

Harry Larned
Murphy & Klein
Frances Rice
Mayo ft Irwin

,

Fashions DeVogue
2d half

Hall ft Gibson
Freeman & Lewis
Betty Eldred Co
Laurie Ordway Co

Orphenm
Roblllo ft Rothman
CFbt Marcelle
Monte ft Lyons
Pearl Abbott ft Co
Tones & Sylvester
(One to Mil)

2d half
Lies Yaladons
T & T Weir
Prances Rice
Zuhn ft Drels
Merlan's Dors

Boulevard
young; ft Leander
Doro ft Crawford
CofTman ft Carroll
Zuhn ft Drels
Two Yaqulns

2d half
Beattle & Blome
Gordon & Gordon
Hudson ft Jones
Carlisle ft Romer
Wells ft Crest

Avenne B
Sen Kane ft Bro
M LaVan ft Co
WelBon ft Cronin
(Two to mi)

2d halt
The Lelands <

Rose Garden
Brown Gardl'r & Bn
Barnes & Freeman
Aerial DeGroffS
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

•McLoug'n & Evans
Ezra Matthews Co
Marie Russell Co
Merlan's Dogs
(One to fill)

2d half
Oliver
Wm Smythe Co
Coffman ft Carroll
Fred Allen
"Birthday Party" "

DeKalb
Lockhart & Laddy
Margaret Calvert
Betty Eldred Co
Henry Frey
"The Owl"

2d half
Walling & LaFavor
Murphy & Klein
E Matthews Co
McCann ft Robles
L Wolfe Gilbert Co

Fa Iton
Pescl Duo
3andifer ft Borgs'le
Laurie Ordway Co
Stan Stanley Co

2d half
Goldle ft Ward
Barron & Burt
Two Yaqulns
Btan Stanley Co
(Ons to fill)

Palace
Musical Waylands
Rose Garden
Barnes & Freeman
Brown Gardiner & B

2d half
Russell & Beatrice
Elrov Sisters
Al Foran Co
Johnson Bros & J
M Burke ft Band

Warwick
Elroy Sisters
Johnson Bros & J
Aerial DeGroffs
(Two to nil)
Geo Kane ft Bros
LaHoen ft Dupreece
Wm Slsto
J Levy & Girls
(One to fill)

ATLANTA '

Grand
.Thelssons Dogs
Sam J Harris
(One to HID

2d half
Harrison & Burr
Mar'no Nevano & M
Arndoldos ,

Feiber ft Griffin
Poor Old Jim
Scanlon Denos & S
(One to fill)

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Bell & Gray
Bpencer & Rose
lean Letghton's Rev
Langton & Smith _
Will Stanton Co
BIRMINGHAM

Bljon
Vanersons
Lalre & Green
Fred Wallace Co
Barrett Carmen
Gilbert Co

2d half
rhelssons Dogs
Sam Harris
Harrison ft Burr
Mar'no Nevano & M
;One to All)

BOSTON
Orphenm

Magee ft Anita
Turelll
Robinson & Thomas
Lambert!
W & M Rogers
'Argonms f

2d half
Berrick Bros
Florence Ring
Downing & Bunln
Morgan & Gray
Van & Vernon
"Oh Mike"

CHICAGO
McVfcker's

Morton Bros
Ferdinand
Ferguson ft S'land
Edward Farrell Co
Jim Reynolds
Wheeler Trio.

CLEVELAND
Liberty

Barros Bros
Goldle & Ayers
Chas Deland Co
Bert Walton
Ddiva ft Seals

Detroit
Colonial

LeClalr ft Sampson
Dora Hilton Co
Will J Evans
Godfrey & Rend'son
Ward & King
Lavett's Con'tion

FALL RTVBR MASS.
BIJoa

Berrick Bros
Florence Ring
Morgan & Gray
Van & Vernon
"Oh Mike"

2d half
Magee & Anita
Robinson ft Thomas
LambertiW ft M Rogers
Argonne 5

HAMILTON
Loew

The FerraroB
Eddie Phillips
Anderson & Rean
Carson & Wlllard
Ling ft Long
HOBOKEN. N. J.

Loew
M Burke & Band
McCann & Robles
LaHoen & Dupreece
(One to fill)

2d half
Millard ft Doyle
4 Rubles
LaFrance & Ken
(Two -to flu)

KANSAS CITY
Empress

Wellington & Sylvia
Lannlgan & Woods
Ronalr ft Ward
Jack Reddy
Bullet Proof Lady

2d half
Bennington ft Scott
Welser ft Reiser
Arthur Sullivan Co
Bessie LeCount
Sherman ft Fuller

MEMPHIS s

Lyceum /

Francis ft Wilson
Ferdinand ^. . •

All Rajah Co
Dbert Carleton
I Domlnos »

• 2d half
. Vanersons
Laln«r ft Green
Fred Wallace Co
Barrett Carmen
N Gilbert Co

MONTREAL
Loew

Nada Norralne
Fisher ft GUmore
"For Instance"
Lyon ft Yosco
Rose Revue

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

(Sunday opening)
King Bros
Crelghton ft Stamm
3111 Carleton Co
Lieut C Gerard Co
LaFollete Co

2d half
Francis & Wilson
Ferdinand
All Rajah Co
Ubert Carleton
8 Domlnos

NEW ROCHBLLbT
• N. Y.

- Loew
The Lelands
McLoughlln ft Evans
Wm Slsto

2d half
ICeene ft Foxworth
FaBhlons DeVogue
PATBRSON, N. J.

Loew
Wlki Bird .
Millard ft Doyle
4 Rubles

2d half
Conelly ft Francis
Merlin
Nelson ft Cronin

PITTSBURGH
Lyceum

Cornelia ft Adele
Jerome & Albright
June Mills Co
Harry Green
6 Royal Hussars

FITTSFIBLD
2d half

Krayona ft Co ••

Helen Morettl
A & L Bell
LeRoy Lytton Co
Hoey ft Fischer
Constantino Dane's
PROVIDENCE. R. I.

Emery
Caplane ft Wells
Mildred Rogers
Downing & Bunln
Dare Austin ft Co
Bert Hanlon
Little Lord Robert

2d half
Rlnns ft Burt
Turelll
Perelra Sextet
Anthony & Ross
Stafford ft DeRoss

8T. LOUIS
CJarrlclt

McDonalds
Christopher ft Wal-
ton

"Neglect"
Armstrong ft James
Paul & Pauline

- 2d half
Wellington ft Sylvia
Lannlns: ft Woods
Ronalr & Ward
Jack Reddy
Bullet Proof Lady
SPRINGFIELD,

MASS.
Broadway

Blnna ft Burt
Perelra' Sextet
Anthony & Ross
Stafford ft -DeRoss

2d half
Caplane ft Wells
Mildred Ron-era
Dare Austin Co
Bert Hanlon
Ltttle Lord Robert

TORONTO
Tonga

Harris ft Holloway
Dale ft DeVoe
Peggy Brooks
MUloy Keough Co
Kenny ft Hollls
LaPetlte Jennie Co .

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Offices

BUTTE
Pantagea
(27-30)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 1; Mis-

soula 2)

GT. FALLS
* Pantaares

(80-1)
(Same bill plays

Helena 2)
Golf Link Girls

Wolfe ft Patterson Ross Wyse CoW E Whittle
Kilkenny Four
Tiirzfin
Amoros ft Jeanette
Kuma 4

CALGARY
Pantagea

Naynon's Birds '

Burns & Lynn
Chas Llndholm Co
Sonia DeClave
Bison City «
Slatkos RolUokera

DENVER
Pontage*

Song & Dance Haw
Meyers ft Weaver
Retter Broa
Dorothy Walter
Lots ft Lota

EDMONTON
Pantagea

Alex ft Evelyn
Mason & Cole
Okla Four
B Morrell Co
Carl McCullough
Casting Cambells

"Number Please"
Belle Oliver
Cook & Vernon
Cycling Brunettes
LONG BEACH

Paatages
BroslnB ft Brown
Coming Generation
Hello People Hello
Richard the Great
Dorothy Lewis

LOS ANGELES
Paatages

Joe Jackson
The Shattucks
Rialto Quartet
GUraln Dancers
Gaylord Herron
Mae McRao
MINNEAPOLIS .

Pantagea
(SUnday opening)

Aerial Macks
Forrest & Church
Stevens ft Brunnell
Leonard & Anderson
Willie Solar
"RlBlng Generation"

. OAKLAND
Paatages

(Sunday opening)
Imperial Quintet
Ray ft Emma Dean
Ray Conlln
8 Romanoff Sis
Little Lambs
Florence Rayfield

OGDEN
Pantagea

(2-fi
Primrose Minstrels
Revue DeLuxe
Booth ft Leander
LeRoy ft Dresner
Mme Booth
Joan Hardcastle CO

PORTLAND
Paatages

Uyeno Japs
Venetian Gypsies
Sllber A North
Lady Alice's Pets
LaPetlte Eva ,

Weber ft Elliott
RBGINA
Paatages
(29-1)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 2-4)

Kate ft Wiley
Bernlvlci Bros
Chas Mack Co
Cardo & Noll
Joe Whitehead .

Harry Glrard Co
SALT LAKE
Postage*

Novelty Minstrels
The Cromwells
"Submarine F 7"

Argo ft Va Sis
Juliet Dlka
Green ft Pujfh

SAN IJ1KGO
Paatages

Bell ft Bra
Rose Valfrda
Zlegler Twins
Creamer Barton & S
Studio Girls
^Steward ft Olive
SAN FRANCISCO

Paatages
(Surtday opening)

Jarvls Revue

™J ..'?»

Can fleld ft Rose
Porter J White Co
Morak Sis
Anita ArllBB
Al Wohlman

SEATTLE
Paatages

S ft M Laurel
Revue DeVogue
Long ft Ward
8 White Kuhns
8 Bartoa
Leoraa

SPOKANE
Paatages

Four Leons
Frank Ward
Qulgley ft F
Dance Fantasy
Dunbar ft Turner
"Temptation"

TAOOMA
Paatages

"Honeymoon Inn"
Shaw ft Bernard
Makaremka Duo
Murry Livingston
Austin ft Delaney
Rials

VANCOUVER, B. O.
Paatages

"Oh Teddy"
Frank Bush
G S Gordon Co
Georgia Howard
Heros & Preston
McNamara ft Co

VICTORIA, B. O.
Pantagea

"Oh.Billy"
Hall & Shapiro
Joe Roberts
David S Hall Co
Stagpole & Spier
Mozarts

WINNIPEG
Paatages

"Making Movies"
Brady & Mahoney
V Mersoreau Co
Wm Dick
H & E Conloy
Raymond Wllbert

ACKERMAM & HARRIS CIRCUIT.

\ San Francisco

BAK1tERSFIELD
Hippodrome

(28-80)
Kayle ft Coyne
Marker ft Schenok

(1-2)
"Girls of '61"

"Dreamland"
Alf Rlpon

(8-4)
Lee ft Bennett .

Behder ft Horr
FRBSNO

Hippodrome
Bender ft Herr
Lee ft. Bennett
"Girls of '61''

"Dreamland"
(Others to nil)

2d half
Mabel Fonda 8

De Borse ft Ellis
Murray ft Popkova
Sid Lewis
5 Nlghtons

LOS ANGHLBS
Hippodrome

J ft P Hall
Mossman ft Vance
3 Beauties
Smith ft Laurence
Miller & King
Fondelll Trio

2d half
Kayle & Coyne
Conrad ft Jarvlfl
"Rusticating Misses
Marker ft Schenck
King Thornton Co
J Roberts Girls

MODESTO
Hippodrome)

(1-2).
Mabel Fonda 8
De Borse ft Kills
Murray ft Popkova
Sid „Lewls
r, Nlghtons

<a-4>
Billy WolgaBt
Becker ft Adams
Hawthorne's Mlnstr Alf Rlpon
Bob White
Cornalla & Wllhur
SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Bull Bear Indians
Russell ft Bell

Browning ft Davis
Bennett's Girls

•« 2d half
B ft S Crackles
j & J Laughlln
Marlon MunBon
Hall & Tyson
Lew Ward
Ellis Nowland Co

SAN IMF.GO
Hippodrome

2d halt
J ft P Hall
Mossman ft Vance
8 Beauties
Miller ft King
De Pace Bros Co
Smith ft Laurence
Fondelll Trio

SAN FRANCISCO
Casino

(Sunday opening)
"Girl from starland'
Leslie & Monde
"Where's My Hat"
Fries ft Wilson
Klnlwa Trio

Hippodrome
(Sunday opening)

Spanish Trio
3 Harmony Maids
"Women"
Wright A Davts
Sylvia Mora Co

STOCKTON
Hippodrome

2d half
Billy Wolgast
Becker ft Adams
Hawthorne's Mlns
Bob White
Cornalla ft Wilbur '

TAFT, ©AL.
Hippodrome

(29)
Rusticating Misses
Conrad ft Jarvls
Davis ft Evelyn \

(3-4)
"Dreamland"
"Girls of '«1-

VALLEJO
Hippodrome

(1-2)^
Billy Wolgast
Becker ft Adams
Bob White

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building, New York City

DALLAS, TEX
Majestic

B & L Ford
Embs ft Alton
Manila Bay
Meryl Prince Girls
Leroy Talma Bosco
Cahill & Romalne
Nathano Bros

FORT WORTH
Majestle

Payton Howard & L
Young ft Wheeler

The Langdons
Francis Renault
Ernest Evans Rev
Pressler Klass ft 8
Los Genls
HOUSTON, TEX.

Majestic
McConnell ft Austin
Margaret Ford
Heart of A Wood
Lou ft Gene Archer
Dainty Marie
Harry Jolson
Francln ft Arabs

. LITTLE ROCK,
ARK.

• Hafeatle
Burke' ft Betty
Lexey A Rome
Swift ft Kelly
Ann Suter
Valnova's Gypsies

2d half
Remolds 8
.Harry Van Fossen
Mr ft Mrs Mel Burn
Dolly Kay
(One to nil)

MUSKOGEE
Majestte

M Hart ft Boys
Ed Morton
B F Hawley ft Co
Duffy ft Caldwell
Hlokey Bros

PINB BLUFF
Msjestle

Sheldon ft Dalley
Harry Van Fossen
Reynolds 8

Id half
Burke & Betty
Lexey & Rome
Valnova's Gypsies
SAN ANTONIO

Majestic
Hart ft Diamond
Betty Bond
Frawley ft Louise
Will Mahoney
Lematre Hayes Co
Howard ft Sadler
Lola Girlie Co

TULSA
Orphenm

M Hart ft Boys
Bd Morton
E F Hawley Co
Duffy ft Caldwell
Hlckey Bros

2d half
Fox ft Mayo
Fields ft Wells
Clark SUvernall Co
Elsie White Co •

(One to All)

OBITUARY.
Harry H. More.

Harry H. More died Sept. 15 at the

home of his sister in Burlington, la.

The deceased was married to Millie ,

Phelps in Chicago Feb. 2, 1919, whom
the relations are trying to locate. >'

Vera Anderson.
Lillian Lefferd, who was struck by

I

IN MEMORY
i

of My Beloved Sister

RITA REDMOND
Gone hut not forgotten.

Passed away September 29th, 1919.

MRS. EARL GOFARTH
- (GOFARTH and DOYLE)

an automobile while playing Buffalo
with the Pollack Shows, died at the
Emergency Hospital Sept. 1. Miss Lef-

ferd, who was known professionally

as Vera Anderson, was a native of
Philadelphia.

Eddie Dwyer.
Eddie Dwyer died Sept. 17 at Evans-

ville, Ind., of heart failure. The de-
ceased was of the vaudeville team of

IN LOVING MEMORY OP

MY DEAR MOTHER
Who passed away September 17th, 1919.

May her sonl rest In peace.

HARRY GOODWIN

.

Eddie and Olive Dwyer. The act was
playing at the Majestic and death oc-
curred after the matinee. Mr. Dwyer
was 31 years of age and lived at
Springfield, 111.

Walter 'Morse.
Walter Morse, of the Grand Central

station, died Friday morning. Mr.
Morse will be remembered by people
of the profession through his activities

in procuring railroad reservations over
roads operating out of the Grand Cen-

i

«

[

In LOVING MEMORY of

ALAN MUDIE
Who died for. hli oountry

ft»pt»mh>r 20th. 1017. 3
tral station. Practically every execu-
tive in the vaudeville branch of the
profession procured their reservations
through Morse who was one of the
passenger agents at the terminal.

Jack McGowan.
Jack McGowan, who was for years

a member of the team of Stanley and
Mack, working with Jim Stanley, died
this week at his home, 1015 West Nor-
ris street, Philadelphia, from \pneu-
moniav He left the profession some
time ago and became a builder; build-

ing the first modern flathouse in Phila-
delphia. He is survived by a wife and
daughter, the former professionally
known as Frankie Durand.

The mother of Harry Goodwin (Avon
Comedy Four) now of Sabini and
Goodwin, died in her 84th year, Sept.

17. She has 13 children, nine surviving.
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WIT WINS.
Florence Billings SJ?S«
Hugh Thompson • .•••*••** .The Man

.

join NicholBon ...... ..Watts

E. j. Batollffe. The Bute
Eugene Strong- .......•.«•.•.•<••. ...His son

This feature beting to compute rather than

detract its shortcomings early In the denoue-

ment of Its story, sheerly through lack of

diroction. The picture combinea an element

of suspense wherein the previous actions of

the entire cast are Bummed up in the last

halt of the final reel. In theme and plot It

l, not unlike 'The Lion and the Mouse." but

in point of thrills and suspense, it tries hut

falls to achieve vrhat toe. latter play and pio-

The story concerns the Girl and the Man,

who secretly plot to. retrieve their father's

fortune by defeating the very man (the

Banker) who caused the former's financial

The scenario it it bad been more .carefully

handled might have resulted In a much bet-

ter film. The busineai o( suspense Is over a
welcome one. , But as it is used here, it has

too many ragged edges to send Its audiences

BW&y satisfied.

IU titles are not distinguished, and in in-

stances reflect a harshness comparable to

weak editorial writing. The repartee between

the Banker and the Girl la spots reveals a

certain literary frankness; they are almost

perfect in their rhetorical value. But even

screen artists never speak that way.—

^

This is probably Miss Billings' first appear-

ance as a star. She has personality, acts

with a certain restraint that always differen-

tiates between the perfect and the ambitious

artist. By a peculiar trick of the camera,

MIbs Billing* resembled In a few scenes Elsie

Ferguson. In fact, one might even be de-

ceived into thinking so without previous

knowledge ot the name ot the actress.

FIRST IS LAST.

'•
r.

:

-.

Doug • Hassart Short

Harvey . Robert Strang's

Lowell ....Franklyn Ardell

Phil Richard Dlx
,Steve Edward Robinson
Madge Phoebe Foster

Ethel ..Kathleen Comegys
Annabelle Mary Newcombe
Helen i. Bilse Bartlett

Solby (a Butler) ...James- Kearney
Samuel Sbipman and Perclval Wilde drew

quite some publicity . In the writing ot "First

Is Last." They bled themselves to Atlantic

City some months ago and were supposed to

have completed their script In five days. Per-

haps the brietness with which the piece was
written may provide the alibi.

Last night at the Mazlne Elliott the

promlcre was disappointing. It lacked the

punch of a 'number of plays In which Mr.

Sbipman figured as playwright within the

past several seasons and It lacked many other

thlllKS

The Idea in "First Is Last". Isn't bad. but

the evolution of It is. Other titles were sug-

gested at the start, one being "Lambs Are
Lions," perhaps the scheme of having the title

a paradox appealing to William Harris, Jr.,

through the success of "East Is West."
There Is an undeniable Interest In the

theme promised in the first act, but the
second act Is hopeless. ..

The story starts in a room at the Sigma
Delta Pel fraternity house at the University
of Columbia. It .Is commencement night.

Gathered are five young men and four women
graduates. They grow sentimental over leav-

ing college and breaking companionships. It

is proposed they draw up a contract to share

In each other's wealth at a subsequent meet-
ing. The girls are included, since one or
two propose going Into business.

Doug, tbs class poet, Is looked on as a sure

fire failure. Harvey, the class president, is

certain he will emulate J'. P. Morgan and
have a million within a few years. Lowell
believes be will rise as a lawyer until he
reaches the White House. Phil dreams ot
composing great symphonies, while Steve's

ambition Is an engineering feat that will

bridge the ocean.

They meet three years later In Lowell's

home, he having married his co-ed companion
Annabello because ot her reputed fortune.

But he finds out that all be has married la

a collection ot law suits. Steve, the engineer,

turns up as a taxi driver, though happy in

a beloved wife and two kiddles. Phil instead

ot being a composer has gone as far as piano

tuning, while Harvey's nearest approach to be-

coming a financier Is to become a runner for

a brokerage house. But Doug, the ohap doped
as a fllv. appears on the scene In gala array.

It turns out that, finding no money In poetry,

be had gone Into the garbage business and
was known as the "garbage king."

The others demand tbelr percentages of the

quarter ot a million Doug owned up to. The
contract called for Doug getting but one per

cent. He refuses and declares bis assets con-

sist of 0,000,000 cans of garbage which be will

deliver to nto fraternity brothers the next

day. Not a very nice curtain for a second act.

The third act, two years later, does not find

the college crew in better olrcumatances.

While all the others are counting on getting

a share of Doug's dough, the Information

comes that he too is now broke, and to win

the heart ot his co-ed sweetheart, Madge, baa

turned back to poverty and poetry.

It turns out that Madge has made a fortune

with a fad doll and she comes prepared to

slip it among her collsge friends. All but

one refuses and when It is shown that Doug
had turned all of the money he made over to

her secretly to make the doll a success. Its

she for Doug and the marriage knot.

That any buncb of college men, fraternity

men at that, should have turned out so badly

Is a knock against trying the university thing

at all. All of the men who go through col-

lege aren't the silver spoon kind, but most

ot the fraternity men generally have an edge
oft the others.
In the matter of cast, the acting was rather

good. The entire company is able and have
' proved themselves before now. The one hit
scored fell to Richard Dlx as Phil, who gradu-
ated from piano tuner to piano player "in

Kelly's saloon." His drunken role in the third
act was an exoellent bit.

Perhaps collsge men will be interested In

the play, even If they don't approve of the
garbage can tdsa. lbs*.

THE SUNDOWN TRAIL
"Quiet" Carter ...Monroe Salisbury

Velvet Eddy Clyde Fillmore
The Olrl Alice Billot

Mexican Olrl... ....Beatrice Domlngues
The Planter Carl Stoekdale
No matter how many times the mad gold

days of California In the period of '46 Is drawn
upon for a background for the drama of the

photo world, there seems to be sufficient to

preclude sating the public's taste. And par-

ticularly. In this feature, with Monroe Salis-

bury as the star, released through Universal

in six reels and directed by Rollln Sturgeon,

combines an interest-compelling story cleverly

bandied. Except for the mass of detail that

sometimes cause ennui, interest in it Is seldom
found to be waning, and at times the specta-

tor Is provoked to laughter by the genuiness

ot Its titles, many of them in the vernacular

of the period described. •

As "Quiet" Carter, Monroe Salisbury finds

himself happily cast in a part that brings

out the very best. Compared to soma of bis

former productions, he seemB to have matured

In his art. There Is that about him in the

present feature suggestive of the poise of •
Frank Keenan and the steel-gray-grlmness ol

William Hart. He does »«t wsraot Neither

has his direction been such that causes the

artist to be thrust too often npoir the screen,

simply because they are so well fixed In the

public eye that they can get away with It

The scenario Is by Waldemar Young from

the Btory by J. Q. Hawks, snd reverts to a

period in the existence of a group of miners

i who preferred clean to the lewd women of a
1

neighboring camp; and so take *«« tNsv
eelves to import ?»P«ctoble memWs of that

sex from the South and East It does seem

natural that the only remedy for loneliness la

woman. It Is again employing the Idea ot

the marriage market; and as depicted here it

will cause even the older Wne™«g *
«£Ef

grimly at the manner in which the nuptial

knot wub tied around two people In the days

of '49; But apart from this the story deals

with the heart interest ot "Quiet" Carter and

the Girl; both undergoing an «v»tanche of

vicissitudes before finding a treasure even

more precious than their mad, gold-digging

n8
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nut doors will really stand unrivaled In their

nature? beaut,. Seldom has a feature attained

Juch artistry by flawing aJBgQgfc
ground on the screen fashlonediout of Nature &

own playground. E*oept for the Mb-coa-
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taowledge that wjat to seen I. a film
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0,
tho plcTure had been taken In the

»n Edward Kull. He has accomplished won-

derf in this picture; In particular, the scene

of a raxing storm In the California woods

with imirmlttent flashes of lightning ta the

pitch blackness of the night; f ngMg*
Blown Into the creek from a height of a

Cared feet or more: the quick descent of a

man on horseback riding with ««*»•»» dow"

hUir both figures being Pejceptlble only as

the separated branches of a formation of trees

afford a glimpse. I

THE GIRL FROM HOwTJERJE.
_., Cleo Madison
gt» "*y ;.•

'

'

V .. Wilfred Lueas
Diamond Jim..... wVmnk Barnes
Wondlk.

,

Jim
VV.V.VMary Tatoot

Lirrle Lou V»l Paul

wMWn marry me tonight," as its text

confeyed. this feature has all the earmarks of

,1 ind was evidently made by the Pioneer

Flfm at aTtae when quantity and output prob-

ably meant more In the filmJ^^an quality.

Its featured players are Cleo Madison ana

Wilfred i!mm° the latter, who.together with

Bess Meredith, are responsible for the story,

while Martin J. Donner Is ™™.d " *£J":
rector, and the camera work credited to Harry

Fowler.

The work In this feature of Cleo Madison, in

particular? »nd Wilfred Lueas to scarcely In

keeping with seme of *£*£*!*»*£
tact, Wilfred Lucas to almost forgotten aooord-

Ing to a statistician In the audience, who

exclaimed at the top of her voice: "I wonder

wbat's become ot him ; we don't see him no

"^tain never stand the add test ajg tssjttjgd

of considerable value by itself, but will be

tolerated by an audience intent on a double-

feature event In the smeller bouses it may
get by because it is permeated by a theme

melodramatic to the limit, but poor "melo" at

The story concerns Gal, "nameless flotsam

upon life's rough sea," who .comes tatothe

Hto of Diamond Terry, the latter Inheriting

the good disposition of his father and a pas-

sion for diamonds from his gypsy mother. He
has been made a present ot her by the .Indians,

who found her wandering In the country ot

the North, Buttering from a lapse of memory.

And then begins the struggle on the one hand

to restore her memory by an adventurous but
> aged specialist, himself a lover of the North

and having as humane an interest In Gal es

Diamond Terry ; and on the other, a combat

between Klondike Jim and Gal's husband,

whom he has criminally plundered.
" The film is badly scorched, and passing over

many more of Its deficiencies an audience at
the Circle started In to kid the villain for
rolling down till clumsily and forcing himself
to somersault to carry out a badly acted piece
of business.

SOMEONeTmUST pay.
Reglna Taylor ...Gall Kane
Charles Bryant ..............Edmund Brsese
Sylvia Adams Jackie Saunders
Henry Taylor........ ... .....Hugh Thompson
Marshall Taylor Jere Austin
Vivian Taylor Dorothy Arnold

Enacted by a cast Including three stars ot
matured recognition and supported by prin-
cipals, seldom as expertly assembled, this

newest production of the Graphic Film Co,, In
six acts, Is described by its author as "an
absorbing drama."
This feature may easily represent an at

tempt at the star system and is not an experi-
ment with Its directing head, who Is Ivan
Abramson. Ot the three stars, however. Gall
Kane Is entrusted with the burden—seldom, in

fact, leaving the screen. f

Tho play 1b very much on the order of pro-
ductions that Mr. Abramson has done before.
His forte seems to be either the sex prob-
lem or something as elementary "and prepon-
derant. And In this case he has chosen
jealousy as a subject.
A general estimate of Its value will sot And

It lacking in the appreciation and merit
Nevertheless, It does sot commend Itself With
east to the casual critics who advance a step
beyond merely accepting what has been un-
folded for their benefit or entertainment.
Such Individuals ask "Why?" and not find-
ing a plausible' answer, Indict bitterly.
Purely from .the viewpoint of amusement

this triple star combination and extraordinary
supporting cast quite fill tbe bill, which, other-
wise, might have caused this ambitious pic-
ture to flop. It Is also oeedlesly expanded
Into six reels when Ave mlgbt have brought
beter results and sustained continuity.
Mr. Abramson Is the author and Us director.

The story In brief concerns tbe Increasing
Jealousy of a man for his wife, and his re-
sentment to the point ot murder ot a total

stranger who showers attention upon their

child, his wife, and finally upon himself,
after being saved from a prison term for
theft of funds. The stranger it develops Is

his wife's father, who abandoned her to the
care ot an orphanage, after he himself had
been falsely accused and indicted for mur-
der of bis employer.
The Bettings, Interior and exterior have been

selected with care. One of the best and prob-
ably representing something quite unique Is

the scene of several hundred children ai play
In a wood adjoining tbelr orphanage advancing
with beaming faces to greet their good Samari-
tan, who Is Reglna Taylor. '

Hiss Kane has accomplished wonders In a
difficult role. Edmund Breese was almost
wasted In the thankless part of the unknown
parent, while jackte Saunders made the most
of a bit Dorotby Arnold, a child actress won
the sympathy of a small audience at Its pro-
fessional showing. -

THE HOUSEOF INTRIGUE.
Kitty La Verne , Helena Sullivan
Barbara Pretlow..... Peggy May
Bert Hadley ;.. Bud Orlswold
Clarissa Rblnolander Bartlett.Mlgnon Anderson
Aunt Betsy ...Josephine Crowsll
Wesdv Washburn Donald McDonald
Ledwldge Virginia Doardman
Dr. Otto Kllnger Lawrence Underwood
A Mysterious Stranger Alfred Fisher

As a photplay Ingeniously serving to sus-
tain Interest and keeping up tbe suspense to

the bitter end, this production of Hawortb'a,
distributed by Exhibitors' Mutual, will stand
In a class by Itself. In subject matter only
does It compare to "Cheating Cheaters," but
were It not for tbe Marcln piece, there would
be nothing on. the market to compare with It.

The feature has been adapteu from the
Saturday Evening Post story by Arthur
Stringer, and credit for Its direction bas been
been given to Lloyd Graham. He acquits

himself creditably, for the play Is brimful of

Interest and contrary to the general rule in

the delineation of stories from that or other
magazines there to an' enviable smoothness
about tbe piece which must seem amazing In

a plot ot the underworld and life in society

so involved In detail as In this Instance.

Its titles are meritoriously funny, It to

obvious the author's description of nts char-'

acters In the original have not been tampered
with. It is the unusual case of combining
the vernacular and giving It away without
being offensive.

The piece should meet with continued ap-

proval In any province.

A SIMLESSSINNER. .

London, Aug. 28.

Irene Hendon Marie Dore
Mary Hendon Mary Jerrold

Helene Legrande Christine Haltland

Sam Steven 8am U««ir
Martha McBaln. Gladys Pfolllot

Dr. Norton .Gordon Begg
Tom Harvey •0?<"r$y„ Tearte

This is the second of the British and Colonial

super productions, and was originally beguu>
by Herbert Brenon, but owing to litigation he
had to retire from the directorship, and his

place was taken by Geo, Bdwarde-Hall, a pro-

ducer, who, if lacking the fame of his pre-

decessor, Is equally capable. The production

Is one of the finest ever "shot" on this side,

and the business end of the producing company
can unreservedly congratulate themselves upon*

having brought the > British picture .
within

measurable distance of tbe Ideal class. The
photography, the work ot Al. Moses, la mag-
nificent, and the staging and dressing, more
especially In the Night Club scenes, could not

posalbly be Improved Upon. The story to a

peculiar one dealing with the theory that a
pre-natal shook was responsible for an unborn/;/
girl's dual nature when she . approached :

womanhood, and although several of the scenes"
may be just a little too realistic In their. .;

brutal adherence to what would happen In real
life, these scenes ere bandied so well as to re-
move any accusation of Hastiness tor nnstl-

'

ness's sake.
Mary Hendon is on the verge of becoming

a mother when her husband Is arrested in her
room for forgery. He diss In prison, and in
due course the child Is born. Later on in life
while at boarding school the child, Irene, do- -

velopa a selflah love for mischief, but when
her misdeeds are brought home to her she has
no knowledge of them. The old doctor, informs
her mother this Is the result ot the pre-natal
shook and will probably last until the girl Is
brought up against some terrible mental
shock. Irene grows Into a beautiful young
woman, but Is still subject to strange moods.
During one of these moods she divines her .

mother's Intention to tell Tom, her fiance,
ot her strange trouble, and she frustrates the
good tody's plan. While in London tor the

.

purpose of buying her trousseau Irene and Tom
go to a theatre and afterwards she persuades
her lover much against bis will to take her
to a notorious night club, and enjoys herself'
thoroughly among her unhealthy surround-
ings, but she quarrels with Tom when he smiles
at Helen Legrande, a woman of the world, If

not of the half-world. That night she dreams
of tbe club, and her worst self gets the
domination of her mind. She rises and re-
turns. Boon she Is "picked up" by Sam
Stevens, who Is a thorough-paced llbertlno.

This to observed by Helen, who loves Sam;,
and the woman of the world seeks, rovongo.
They all meet again at Hurllngham where a
polo match la being played, and Helen tries

to get her own back try making Tom Infatu-
ated with her, but his love for Irene is too
strong, and she falls In ber purpose. But the
lovers quarrel again over her friendship tor a
'stranger. That night the worst side ot tho
dual nature again conquers and she goos to
meet Stevens. He proposes a visit to th*
Chinese quarter, but Helen's sympathy has
been aroused by Irene ahd she tries to pre-
vent the trip, but without success. Sam en-
gages a private room In Chinatown by 'phono,
but Helen overhears and warns Tom, who re-'

fuses to believe her, but eventually hurries
to the nlgbt olub. There his suspicions be-
come certainties, and having sent Helen to
warn Irene's mother, ho hurries In pursuit.
Once In the private room In Cblaotown Stovons
quickly convinces the unfortunate girl ot bis

Intentions, and although she fights bravely she
Is soon at tbe villain's mercy. Tom arrives
and a desperate struggle takes placo between
the two men, and although tbe result Is for

some time in the balance, Tom eventually
knocks Stevens out. Recovering,. Irene finds

herself In ber lover's arms, but as to what hhs
happened, her mind to a total blank. Tbe
shock of her strange surroundings destroys
the "dual" personality and tbe closing scones
show her a happy wife.
Throughtout, the acting Is very line. Marie

Doro, Christine Malt land (In one ot the most
daring gowns ever seen on the screen or In'

real life), Sam Llvesey and Godfrey Tearle,
carrying the major part of tbe six strenuous
reels upon their shoulders In a way whloh will

consolidate tbelr respective claims to tholr

position In "screen-land," while the rest of

the fine cast do equally well in Important it

smaller parts. A great feature ot the produc-
tion to the "crowds," and the producer do-
serves great praise for bis masterly and
patient handling ot the scenes In which thoy
appear. If there was nothing to recommend it

but the staging the "feature" would have a big
chance of success, but add the acting and the
powerful story, a story ot which all too Imper-
fect an Idea can be given In tbe narrow con-
fines of a review, and that chance becomes a
certainty. LP. 0.

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD.
June Caprice will begin work next week on

ber fourth Albert Capellanl production for
Pathe release. The scenario Is "Little Mother
Hubbard," by Oliver D. Bailey, from bis play,
"Lisa-Ann."

Ben H. Grimm has been
publicity department.

added to Select's

I

W

BftjM

Lumsden Hare bas been cast for a promi-
nent role In Elaine Hammersteln's first Seta-
nick picture, "The Country Cousin."

Alfred Hickman has been engaged by Sell-

nick Films to support Owen Moore In "Pic-
cadilly Jim." '_^__- :

:sf

Sid Smith, the soldier-comedian, wlil be
starred In a series of 26 "situations" comedies
to be produced by the Alklre Corp.
'

• i
^'<

"Respectable by Proxy" to the working title;

of the original story and scenario by Stanley
Olmsted which the Blackton Films has accepted
for its next production, starring Sylvia
Breanrer and Robert Cordon, for Pathe dis-

tribution.

Edwin Carewe has formed his own pro-
ducing unit and will distribute through Pathe.

Mr, Carewe was formerly with Metro.

Ralph Hilt, formerly head of Metro art title

department, Is now holding a similar position

for the B. A. Rolfs productions.

Walter McEwcn has been signed for the cast

ot "Tbe Bandbox," tbe first of the Louis

Joseph Vance stories to be mado by Deltrlcb-

Bock, Inc. Doris Kenyon Is tbe star.

Morris Kohn has accepted tho appointment

of treasurer of Realart Films.

(Other film Review o» pitfie 68.)
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30 VARIETY

LOU ALICE

MILLER-BRADFORD
In "ALL FOR A SONG"

A BIG HIT

AT KEITH'S ROYAL THEATRE NOW
Keith's Bushwick Theatre—Next Week, Sept 29 Week October 6—Keith's Orpheum Theatre

Direction of ROSE & CURTIS

Read This:)

Alan Dale
New York
"American,"

Sept. 23, 1S19: '

The fiddler was
CHABLES ALTHOFF,
with good effect"

"Evening Telegram,"

Sept. 23, Milt

"Charles Althoff re-

pentsvhls side-splitting

Impersonation of a senile

fiddler, which he has

played In vaudeville and
which has been adroitly

fitted into the plot"

Now playing In Thunder" at the

Criterion Theatre

Management JOHN GOLDEN

Ogden. Settles Without Strike.

Denver, Sept. 24.

' The Ogden, Utah, threatened strike
t>{ picture operators was avoided when
the theatre managers granted wage
increases ranging from three to $9 a
week. | M
No raise in admission .prices has

been announced

34 West 34th Street

A.RATKOWSKY,Inc.

FURS
Fall and Winter
Tfie newest effects—retail at less

than wholesale prices. A host of

most stylish furs, unequaled for

combination of value and beauty.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO
THE PROFESSION

Furs Repaired and
Remodelled

REMOVAL NOTICE
THE FRANK Q. DOYLE
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

will be located on and after October 1st, in Suite 631-633, Unity
Bldg„ 127 North Dearborn St. (Opposite Cort Theatre), where we
will continue to book vaudeville acts for theatres, clubs, hotels,

cabarets, etc.

Managers and artists are invited to call and see us.
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LETTERS
When sending for mall to VARIETY,

ilrirrss Mall Clerk.

POSTCARDS. AOVRBTISINO OK
CIRiTI.AR letters WILL not be
ADVERTISED.
LFTTERS ADVERTISED IN ONE

ffifeUB ONLY.
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Ahera Wn
AIIIb fi Delia
A1v*> J P Indus
Allan Florence
Anderson Paulina
Analoa Hugh

Ashlyn Belle
A eh ton Lillian
Aubrey Bert

B
Bapelste Jno
Barlow Hattte

Bsrnea Geo Edw
Bartlett Ted
Barton E
Beardsley Harry
Bell Elsie I

Belmont Murray
Bender C E
Benedict Cbas
Benson Harry
Berlyn Jane
Bernard Bernle
Blttner E W
Blakely Grace

Cagney James
Cain Vera
Capman Bert -

Cardownle Phoebe
Carr A Archer
Carson Billy
Carter Rosa
Cavel Violet
Challls J M
Christopher Jas
Clapp Miss V
Clayton & Drew
ChryBtte A Ryan
Coscla A Vadle
Cox Earl
Copper Mazle \

Corbett Eddie
Cowan Lynn
Cox E J
Cushman Bins;

D
Dalley Robt
Dale Helen
Dallas Ethel
Dana C H

Oeane Phyllis
Dean Laura
DeCamp Ed
Deely Ben
De Glenn Geo
De Lea A Onna
Oe Mlblta Anna
De Peron Robt
Devoe Maxlne
De Vere Marie
Dewey Lt James
Dexter Ralph
Diane A Rubloi
Dlero Bea .

Dolly Dab Ian
Dooloy Bill
Door Monroe
Douglas Chaa
Dunning Philip
Downing H C
Draper Burt
Drew Mlsa B
Duffy Dick
DumltriHcue Mlttle
Duval Ben

B
Earl Bessie
Elchbnrn A
Ellne Orace
Elllsandle Mary
Emmett Mike
Eseent Opal

Faber Thomas
Fashion Minstrels
Fay Elfle
Finn Albert
First Barney
Floyd Hnrry
Floyd Walter

Forrest Jackson
Fox Nelson

'

Foy Billy
Francis Helen
Francis Milton

Garland Hamlin
Garrison Jules
Gennls Let
Glffln Fsye
Gllenerlst Archie
Oilman Jack .

Golden Mabel
Gorman Bros
ouget Felix
Gordon Arthur
3oulson Harry
Oranvllle Harry
Drey Jacqueline
Qruet Jack
Buyer Miss V

Hadley Florence
Hadler Mr S
Hall Julian
Hamilton Bessie
Hand Hazel
Harmony Club
Harris Donny
Haylum Hazel

Henery A May
Henries Flying
Hicks Loretta ' »

Hill ft Hale
Horkenberg Milton
Hddder Clinton
Hoffman Frances
Hone Ruth
Holden Jack
Hopptell Nam
Hnrton Lillian
Howard Edna
Howard Martin
Hoyt Francis
Horter Ksthryn
Hughes Wn
Hurapbey Morris
Hunt Ida
Hunter Winnie
Hynes Agnes

Jacobs Iona
Jennings Fred
Jerome Frank
Jones W H
Jahel Miss
Juvenile Follies

Kammln Beatrice
Keating Clara

Keller Marie
Keltone Three
Kendall Ouy
Kearsbou Geo
Kenyon Etta
Kimball Maud
King Alice
Klrkpatrlck C F

1»

La Mert Sam
La Monte Olga
La Rose A Lane
Lee Ruth
Lelgb Loll
Leonard Albert
Lewis, J Earl
Lodges Naomi
Logan Peggy
Long dllle
Lovett Bessie'

M
McArty Grace

'

McCarthy Eddie
McCarthy Wm
McCormlck Barry

McTntyre A Heath
McKay & Ardlne
McCormlck A Wallace
McDonald Mlsa M

McKlnley Nell
McKltterlck Geo
MoQuate Junes
Macomb Harriet
Mangean Hazel
Manson Mrs B
Martin Geo
Martin Vallle
Martins Flying
Mayer Harry
Meacy A Arch
Meadows Dolly '

Meek Anns
Melrose Bert ',

Meyers Charlotte
Miller James
Mllo
Mitchell Albert .

Monde Elizabeth
Montague Marcellne
Montgomery Elva
Montgomery W 3
Morgan Kathleen
Mortimer Ous
Morton Ed
Montrose Geo
Mutrk Blllie
Myers Irene
Myra Olga

• , N
Nelson Adele

'.'-,

t

r

WANTED AT ONCE
Character Men with Voices to Play Rube Parts; also Musicians

who Double; B. & O. Musicians who Sing or Dance; High Top

Tenor. Call or write. Kindly state what you do and salary, in

your first letter.

JIMMIE ALLMAN
804 Palace Theatre Building, New York City

Office Hours: 11 to 1 and 3 to 5

Boo Pipple and Otto Hammer please write.

QUILLI BROS.
Actors of Equilibrium

THIS WEEK AT KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK
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WE STARTED THE BALL AROLLING WITH j

"I'M ALWAYS
CHASING RAINBOWS." HERE'S OUR WORTHY SUCCESSOR:

WHILE OTHERS ARE BUILDING

CASTLES IN THE AIR

Artists who sang "Rainbow"

should have this song in their

repertoire.

(I'LL BUILD A COTTAGE FOR TWO)

JUST FOR ME AND MARY
Bert Reed, the greatest quar-

tet harmonist, arranged this

number.

CHECKERS
•

A Lyric Ballad Supreme.

EVFC TilAT CAV I I AVE VrtTT The song you hear every-

Ei I LJ 1HA 1 OA I 1 LU VL IUU where. Keep your eye on it.

BALLYHO BAY
(OH HOW SHE COULD DANCE THE BALLYHO)

Oriental comedy song with

lots of dialogue and funny

trimmings by Sam Ehrlich. •;•..

I'VE GOT THE SWANEE RIVER
FLOWING THRU MY VEINS

A Southern ballad by Ed Rose

and Billy Baskette.

BUDDHA A high class ballad master-

piece, by Ed Rose and Lew
Pollack.

McCarthy & fisher, he.
BMtMl, Mat*. ......240 TramoirtSt. Jtaaiia MoHilftl. M|T.
Chloaoo, III Grand Optra Houm Bldg. . El K tough. Mgr.
Philadelphia, Pa, ., Gl.be The.tr. Blag Willi. Pl.rt*. Mgr.
St. Louie. Mo. 814 Calumet Bldg Nat M. Blum, Mgr.
Buffalo, N. V 483 M.ln 81 JMtpb P.rry. Mgr.
Cleveland, Ohio ....BIS Bolmont Bldg Tommy L.ehy, Mgr.
Olntlnnatl, Ohio ...Flihtr Bltok Joe Wtbar. Jr., Mgr.

224 WEST 46TH ST.

NEW YORK CITY
JACK McCOY, Prof. Mgr.

Kama. City, Ma. ..17 Oaytty Theatre Bid* Earl •II*mi. Mgr,
Milwaukee, Wle. ...IM Brand Ave. Crl* Karte, Mr.

'

8an Franalioe, CH..7M Pantagaa Thntn Bldg..... Harry Bioen, Mgr
Lea Aigalta, Cat. ..319 Superta Thaatn Bid|.. ... Jao* H.yden, Mgr
Dttrolt, Mich New Ottralt Oven Hoaea Bldg Billy Prlett. Mgr.
8at4tlav Wait) ,WI Monttllui Bldg Larry Yocll, Mgr.
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tetlrtfeppinPoppy/and

fforitybitfiememhrt/ieJime
P/vf.(bpyw/ Ok/i. [PETff! M//?ossiterMi!iM^7?mnMStC/)/cafok

ART FURNITURE
AT TEST LOW PRICE

FOR * cpwtar a* a •eotory w
beta imiigistMl primarily fee &•
great to—If o/ mr

aicw-«ad to to w to*
offer, totoan «f» iMntoa Ml ol tt»
kgi mil mm. We cater is,p«al> »•

of tb

at Fats Dm* Mm
A e-EOOM IP.
KM VALM

CuMiatlH * * ' 9246

A 4-B00M AP.
VAIBC

•t
_BUTi.^ $375

A S-BOGM A?

$581

$780

for ilsw

H0L2WASSEB & OX

CARLOS SEBASTIAN

Presents

OLGAMYRA
AT B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE,

NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Sept 22)

<"

Ntp & Tuck
Norton Ned
Noble Herman

Olmsteai Sue

P
Page Helen
Patrick Harry
Plngree Earl
Plakhato Wn
Plunkett Cy
Princeton Girls

R
Raker Ethel

Ramsey Beecher
Ramsey Edna
Rayfleld Dolly
Raymond Ruby
Reddlngton Geo
Reevea I N
Reeves J Monroe
Regan Mrs
Remooa Mlia
Rboda Cecelia
Richmond Dorothy
RtngUng The
Robb ft Stewart
Robeson Bob
Robinson Gblta
Robaon Violet
Roche Virginia

Rogers Will
Ross Carolina
Rows John
Roy ft Wilson
Rail Alex
Russell ft Beatrice
Ryan Hand

St Clair Prances
Sarslfleld Padrlao
Savoy Ann
Savoy Philip
Sazton ft Parrell
Schnell Jeanette
Schroeder Ernest
Schubert H W

Sletridge Dorothy
Sellgman August
Shannon Walter
Sbeehan Joseph
Sherman Orrln
Skelman Bob
Simpson ft Dean
Smith Florence
Sparks Mabel
Stafford John
Stair Kath
Stebbtna Walter
Stanley Mae
Stephen H
Sterling Harry
Sternard Lillian
Stone Betty

Sweeney Fred

Thomas Verm
Thome Jease
Tobias Sophie
Todd Wilson
Travel* Virginia
Tunis Pay
Tyler ft Croelne

7
Valatah O C
Van Camp Peggy
Vance Art
Vennetta Dolly
Verna Vera

Victoria ft Oorette
Vincent Sherwood
Von Leer Arnold

W
Walker H
Ware Thyna
Welch Thee
Wheelan Lieut
White Dollle
Whitehead Joe
Wlllhart Betty
Williams Norma
Winkle ft Dean
Wolff Loots
Wooaworth
Wylle Raymond

Vaeger Margie
Young Laura

Chicago Office

Arm Frank Mr*
Brengk Models .

Bnrke Johnny Mrs
Barker Ethel Mao
Cureon Sisters
Qwynn Howard R
Barbell Albert
Tones Bobby
ueonard Albert
Lorraine Carl
Lasarre Art
Morgan Billy

Moseman ft Vane*
Newell Tom /

Price Jack ft Mabel
ftnll Alexis
Seamana Mabelle
Sullivans Musical
Vert Basel
Whitman Flo
Wagner Robert
Wilklns ft WllkfM '

San FYandaco
Mtoa

La Palllta Miss
Flndlay Dorothy
Purman Phil H /
Gordon Bobby

MANAGERS: There are FOUR MILLION SERVICE MEN waiting to see—

BESSIE LEONARD
1 "THE DOUGHBOY GIRL"

With EDDIE PORRAY Direction, ALF. T. WILTON
AT THE PIANO

.

THE MAN WHO ORIGINATED THE WALRUS MOUSTACHE MAKE-UP?
THE VARIETY SAYS, Sept. 19, 1919: The Brads opened. Il's an acrobatic act that's

different. The man has Chester Conklln's walrus moustache make-up from the pic-

tures, but that doesn't matter. The turn moves along like lightning. With Just a

tiny dash of comedy added the Brads will he ready for the biggest bouses.—Proctor's

Fifth Avenue, New York City.

THE BRADS 8AY: Fred Brad's walrus moustache make-up In vaudeville dates back
continuously to Sept. 12, 1904—Empire, Hull, England—with photos, Mhos, cantoons,

cuttings and a pedigree of engagements which include all the best establishments

throughout the entire European continent. Press heralded to America July, 1912, as

a Martin Beck "find." Appeared repeatedly since at every big time house from coast

to coast, and always the walrus moustache make-up. *

H. B. MARINELLI, LTD., PRESENTS

THE BRADS—VAUDEVILLE'S FUNNIEST CUT-UPS—VIDE B. F. KEITH



SURE AS YOU'RE A FOOT HIGH

You'll Find Yourself Humming This Tune That Sticks

(BALLAD FOX TROT)

SEND FOR COPY AND ORCHESTRATION TO-DAY
I
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i Professional and Orchestra Dept, 1552 Broadway

JACK BOBBINS, General Manager
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ARTISTS
IN

EUROPE
Players in Europe de-

siring to advertise in

VARIETY may mail ad-
vertising copy direct to

VARIETY, New York, and
deposit the amount in

payment for it to VA-
RIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL
DEPOSIT CO.

Carlton St., Regent St,

S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange,
the Pall Mall Co. will accept

deposits for VARIETY at the
prevailing rate.

Through this manner of
transmission, all ' danger of
loss to the player is averted; .

VARIETY assumes full risk

and acknowledges the Pall
Mall Co.'s\receipts as its own
receipts for all money placed
with the Pall Mall to VA-
RIETY'S credit.

Chorus Girls Wanted
SHOW GIRLS AND MEDIUMS

FOR BIG REVIEW
HIGHEST SALARIES PAID

Rehearsal Saturday, Sept. 27th

Report to HENRY FINK, Ritz Restaurant, Brooklyn

Tnli Mod* (m lUtfitnatos)

Full size (bulre tap), three-ply
Teneer hard tu lean lied fibre; «»n-
tatm 12 huiferi. laundry be*,
ho* pocket, flro dr«w«ri— »U
hand riveted*

Performers
la iplU of the High Market Prices on

Trunks and Leather Goods
We Are 1b .Position to Offer Ton

At Rxeeptlenally

LOW PRICES

(Sept. 26-Oct. 8.)

"All Jazz Revue" 29 Gayetr Minneapolis (W
Gayety Sioux City.

"Aviators" 29 Gllmbro Springfield 8 Woroeater
Worcester Mass. -/ ,. >

"Beaut j- Revue" 28 Century Kanea* City Mo

"Beaut/ Trust" 29 Gayety Detroit 8 aaystr
Toronto. .

Behman 8h,ow 29 Grand Hartford 6 Jacques
Waterbury. ...'•.

"Best Show la Town" 29 Casino PhlUoW"
6 Miner's Bronx New York. •

.

-

"Blue Birds" 29 Gayety St Paul 6 Qayety
Minneapolis. • .

."

"Bon Tons" 29 Qayety at Louis 6 ,Star •
Garter Chicago.

"Boston ians" 29 Casino Brooklyn 8 Empire
Newark. r .

>'
;

•

"Bowerys" 29 Star Cleveland 6 Empire Toledo*
"Broadway Belles" 29 Lyceum Washington
Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Burlesque Review" 29 Perth Amboy SO Plains*
field 3-5 Park Bridgeport 8-8 Cohen's New-
burg 9-11 Cohen's Poughkeepaie.

:"$

ALL
MAKES

Inefsdlns
••MURPHY.*

VALUE |5S
SPECIAL AT $35

I ALL
| STYLES J

B^RTHAM," -Ml > "NBVEBBRBAK,"
"BELBBB." "LNDESTRUCTO" anil other makes
too numerom to mention.

LEATBEB GOODS AND TRAVEL-
ERS' OUTFITS AT LOWEST PRICES

A call will conifinct^you

STRAND LUGGAGE SHOP
1573 BROADWAY, N. Y. STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

EBAET OF TEE TEBATEICAL CENTRE TEL. BRYANT MM

Exclusive

Styles

and Designs

for Production

or Act

14S NORTH CLI.BK ST, Chicago, Ul.
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VAfciBTYEAST »
A/O MATTE/*. WHGRE

mmeamm
WmWJimjpJb BOSTON,see

DON RAMSAY
24-0 TREMONT ST.

FRANK WATERSON
ch.obe: theatre B'lo'G

Wiek Vm Jutnpio VEtSQVt.SEE

HARRY PEARSON
188 RAN DOLPH STREET

30toc MkAap 6BUFFALOj*££

MURRAYWMITEMAN
381 MAIN STREET

Mrt/^MIINHEAPOLIS iff

DICK REEVES
235 LOEB ARCADE

ttkxYouJionpte LOS ANGELES ja
LEONARD VAIfBERG
502 MAJESTIC THEATRE BID&

Mse %cJump ^NElVORlEANSitff

ADDY BR1TT
ST. CHARLES, HOTEL

Ma. ymkmpioQMmWH.SEE
HOWARD SMITH
SINTON HOTEL

....WEST ••
you --JiMi*" yo£/'s*G\

WHENIk
TREACHER
AAAKESYOU
MINE-

OH! WHAT
A PAL
WAS
/AARY

TAKE ME
TO THE
LAND
OF JAZZ'

WORTH
WHILE
WAITING
FOFO-

WORTH
WH I LE
WAITING
FOR/

00! LHA
V/EE
V/EE

'AMI
OOUM
WEE^I
V/EE

IN
RGOW
202 '

/lEADOl
DROOi
WALTZ
JmtruM

.

m
PREACHER
SVAKEiYOU
WNE"

Alii'

WATEBSON _ _ _,^TftANO th-cati^e- bcmi^oi^c»« ^7!

MAURICE ABRAHAMS general professional m&&.

/
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VARIETY ^NORTH
*OU**£> TO BIT A HfT

SOUTH • ..,:'
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WHEN THE
PREACHER
WAKESYOU
MINE

WHEN THE
PREACHER
MAKES YOU

MINE

OH!. WHAT
A PAL
WAS
AVARY"

TAKE ME
TO THE
LAND.
OFJAZZ

TAKEttE
TO THE
LAND.

I
OFJAZZ

:ths
!LE I

INGI

OKTH
SILE

WAITING
FORo

MEADOW
BROOK.
VJALTZ.-

JmtmmenfylX

AEADOW
BROOK.
WALTZ

\hffmmeidal

w
INE"

PHEACHEJt

^AKES YOU

AMNE
-

'.'
.

OUR CHECKERBOARD

tfe»Jfrefcw*CHICAGO see

FRANK CLARK
81 WEST RANDOLPH

V
ST

VfimYoptJmp /^PITTSBURG J»e

JOE HI LUSft
339 FIFTH AVENUE

•^^•»

fredkranir
HOLLAND BUILDING-

PHIL JULIUS
/HANNAH HOTEL
TtoJkJnptSEATTLE ^rr

HARRY KIRfOfiilfM
WASHINGTON APART/MOTS

mXtchptSm FRAHGlSeo.-**

MORT HARRIS
eO£ VANTAGES THEATRE &1DG

Wex)kckmi) ATLANTA see :

DICK SWARRIS
306 E. HUNTER. STREET

SAM WARLEy
308 GORDON KOPPEL BlD'fr

IP

m*%A

.'•//•4W
|6

* '->-.« - ; C«A-t.-,1fiJ

;,;;v

1 ^MtT

^.'3

*W^V
FRANK CLARK general western representee

[•:«i
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VARIETY

You've Been Wondering Who Publishes THIS GREA!

i

I

(AND NOBQ
STRAIGHT VERSION
DOUBLE VERSION

FLIRTATION DOUBLE
COMEDY DOUBLE

DOUBL
DOUBL

\

The BaUad "Beautiful"

, \
"The Hand That Rocked My Cradle Rules My Heart"

.-

•,•<'•"

#.-'

"Some R«f»
-.

"I Lost My Heart in Dixie Land"

PHILADELPHIA
1107 Chestnut St .

HARRY KUH, Mgr.

BOSTON
180 TREMONT ST.

WLN.BROOKHOUSE, Mgr.

IRVING BERLIN, Pres.

MAX WINSLOW, V.-Pres.

SAUL BORNSTEIN, Treas,

IRVING B
1587 BRCADWA

(Old *. v. a.

Pione Br

\ • ' W
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> u A HTWTV . .VARIETY

8IG HIT^-We Publish It—Irving Berlin Wrote It

>t %%

. -

-

iEEMS TO CARE")
VERSION FOR TWO MEN :

VERSION FOR TWO WOMEN
PATTER TOR SINGLE MAN
PATTER FOR SINGLE WOMAN

\

A "Berlin" Novelty

"Sweeter Than Sugar Is My Sweetie"

; •

Oh, Whit a Melody

'The New Moon"

,

'' ' -v-
' : 'T:: ..:

1
"<

P*I

he year by IRVING BERLIN

ERLIN, Inc.
f, NEW YORK
Club Rooms)

•nt 2093

IRVING BERLIN, Prea.

MAX WINSLOW, V.-Prea.

SAUL BORNSTEIN, Treas.

§,

i
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^ VARIETY ,-. .-

ILLER
<-*** S H O d S

IHilAMEST Tt/eATMCAtSHOl
MANUFACTURERSMTHE WORLD.

WE FIT ENI8f«E COMPANIES
OF ANY SIZE

ALSO INNYIDUA1 ORDERS
we nu. m/ir sax rcquih^eht

NEW YORK l554.8H0»DWAV>t*6.-ST.
CHICAGO .State; &. Monroe Sts.

•.i .'- Guerrini & Co.
The Leidlnt and L«roe«t

Accordion
Factory

It tb* Ualtid StatM
The only Factory Ml mawep mc of Baeda, nude to
bind. .
277-27* Columbae Ave.
Ban Franeleet, Cal.

>
Beautify.Your Face

Yau nuit lock good to amkt oeod. Olaay

of the "ProldiMi" b»o obtilntd one)

rtUlned bettor parte t) hiving » cor-

rod their leatural Inperteetloit* ind n<

mm* Wemlihti. Centultatlon tree. Fod
reaionable.

F. E. SMITH. H.D.

347 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. C
(Oh. Waldorf)

.

REDUCE YOUK BUST
or attar FAT t to 4 Laenea with ONI MS of COS1
OBESITY CBSUU. aWataaL JAanlatati 4iral«
Radw*t lot on tea put of tk» kadf. No iletlni.

ttarvtea. oxordolno* oar taklne aaatarooe drtaca. Hare-

Uu modlaa fliu re ror bob oad aware*. Price, post -

Skid. 17.00; tamp!*. 1*0. CURRII 4 CURHIE.
rafolit*. 2*00 A***** B. Brooklyn, N. V.

Rooiaoro 4041.

•T1 WARDROBE O
1 RUN K O

ALL MAKES
20% Diiconnt to the Prefouion
MA.VT BABOALN8 LN BUOHTLT
TJBXD TUCNKS AND BAQ6

PH. KOTLER
S70 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YORK

(Bet. 40th and 41it 8ta.)

Phono: FraakH* 1720

,

v

James J. Breckenridge
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Surti 000. Taeoau Balldlei

Core*/ Maalaaa aad LatolM Strooti

\'\'. -' CHICAGO

I s

PAINTED SCENERY
Of All Klndi for All Oeaaaloet

Kennel and Entwisles

SCENIC STUDIO
741 Monroe St, North Bergen, N. J.

If yon bore say OPEN TIME while
playing IN NEW ENGLAND—BM

Louis E. Walters.
New England'* Newest Vaudeville Agency

180 Tremont St, Boston, Mass.
Call—Write—wire Tel. Bases CSS

*«F

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Evening Gowns—Street Costumes

Lingerie and Hats
SKETCHES FURNISHED '

36 Weot Randolph St . CHICAGO, ILL.

Poeaei Randolph 1T»0

IlfL

Let Uo Prove '4* • It It Boat

Send for Prlct Liat and Color Card
US Went 4Sth Street New.Terk City

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 29 Empire) Toledo
6 Lyric Dayton.

"Cabaret Girls" 29 Gayety Baltimore 8 Lyceum
Washington.

"Cracker Jacks" 29 Gayety Newark 6-8 Grand
Trenton. '••

Dixon's "Big Revue" 20-1 Armory Blnghamton
2-4 Inter Niagara Palis 6 Star Toronto.

"Follies of Day" 29-1 Cohen's Newburg 2-4
Cohen's Poughkeepsle 6 Qayety Boston.

"Follies of Pleasure" 29 Olympic New York 6
Gayety Brooklyn.

"French Frolics" 29 Bijou Philadelphia 6 Em-
. plre Hoboken.
"Girls a la Carte" 29 Jacques Waterbury 6
Hurtig & Seamon's New York.

"Girls D* Looks" 20 Lyrlo Dayton 8 Olympic
Cincinnati.

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

BAVB A LTTTLB FRUIT DELIVERED TO TOUR BOMB
OR YOUR FRIENDS—TAKB IT TO YOUR WEEKEND OUTING

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Steamablp Aecosantodatlona arranged on all Line*, at Main Otlee Prlee*. Beat* at* gntaf
eery. fall: arrang. early. Foreiga Money bengal end eola. Liberty Bonda koaght and e*M.

PAUL TAU8IC A BON. 104 Baal I4tb SL. New T.rk. Pkenai •tuyveoaal IIJ4-411T

ALVORA Theatrical

Costumer

SEE ME
AND

SAVE MONET

Nil*. Marcel BRONSKI, Creator of Snort Stage Be***. Aek Fraaeto RENAULT. Qrtat R I tears*. Bmea
Sitter*. Lllllt Leaora, Ehre G reeve*. Bab* Da Palsuv, Tholoia Btetolro, Henae Jtreeu. Ttatea, Maaaaw

W. S. CAMPBELL of Ron SydoH'l "London Betlto" C«.. Pal white art "Soled Blrlt" Co. ene Jeek

Relt". "Rooms Breaitri" C*. aboet my oowaa. 804 WEST 44TH ST. NEW VORK-PRoeo: Bryttrt 1430.

HAZEL RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

306-308 State-Lake Building, Chicago. Tel.:

IRENE DUBUQUE 1 Formerly with
BAZEL RANOU8 ! Edith Strickland

Cent. 1899

CORRESPONDEiNTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

DR. W. E. BALSINGER
Facial Surgery, Dermatology

Bam rwgiaaorl say af-
loat to (aaenja after re-

taiala* frcai FHAMCS la
War Fadel Sonoty. My
Uraara la FACIAL
BTJBOEBT aad Artsy
Berrto* oaaalta ** to offer

8AC
Pi/w Lifted.
Sp _BaGOY BoBbbM Oar-

TT ATDaCP XOBB

BBT1ABI.B ritfBCB BCILDLNQ for
Sow.

. fee
FoeUl Ootoote. Kd eareflla eaet.

DR. W. E. BALJSINQBR
oaw. ma mm. ojtstt mu or ioaio

BE A MAN
""^ ENERGr AND

"Girls from Follies" 29 Cadillac Detroit .6
Engelwood Chicago.

"Girls from Joyland" 29 Gayety Brooklyn 8
Gayety Newark.

"Girls Girls Girls" 29 Majestic Scranton 6-8
Armory Blnghamton 0-11 Inter Niagara
Falls.

"Girls of U 3 A" 28-30 BercHel Deo Moines 8
Gayety Omaha.

"Golden Crook" 20 Oayety Boston 6 Columbia
" New York.
Hastings Harry 20 Peoples Philadelphia 6 Pal-

ace Baltimore.
Hayes Edmund 29 Broadway Camden 6 Majestic

Wllkes-Barre.

"Hello America" 29 Oayety Rochester 6-8 Baa-
table Syracuse 0-11 Lumberg Utlca.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 20 Empire Newark 6 Casino
Philadelphia. •

Howe Sam 29 Casino Boston 6 Orand Hart-
ford.

"Jazz Babies" 29 Star Toronto 6 Academy Buf-
falo.

Kelly Lew 29 Majestic Jersey 8 Perth Amboy

AMBITION TO DO THINGS

Enerrine strengthens every muscle and organ
in the body; will give yon Health, Vim and

' Vigor. One month's treatment mailed, sealed
for 12.00. Money back if not satisfied. Write
for particulars.

ENERVINE CO, F1000 8. Grove, Oak Park, IB,

7 Plalnsfleld 8 Stamford 9-11 Park Bridge-
port.

"Kewple Dolls" 29 Worcester Worcester 6 How-
ard Boston.

"Liberty Girls" 20 Miner's Bronx New York 8
"London Belles" 29 Empire Albany 8 Casino
Boston.

"Maids of America" 29 Gayety Washington 6
Qayety Pittsburgh.

Marlon Dave 29 Empire Brooklyn 8 People*
Philadelphia.

"Midnight Maidens" 29 Haymarket Chicago 8
Gayety Milwaukee.

"Million Dollar Dolla" 29 L 6 Gayety St
Louis.

"Mischief Makers" 29 Penn Circuit 8 Gayety
Baltimore!

"Monte Carlo Girls" 29 Victoria Pittsburgh 6
Penn Circuit

"Oh Frenchy" 28-29 Grand Terra Haute 80-4
Park Indianapolis 6 Qayety Louisville.

"Oh Girls" 29 Hurtig & Sesmon's New York
8 Orpheum Peterson.

"Pace Makers" 29 Star Brooklyn 8 Gllmore
Springfield Mass.

"Parisian Flirts" 29-80 Grand Trenton 6 Bijou
Philadelphia.

"Parisian Whirl" 29 Columbia New York 8
J2mplre_ Brooklyn.

Rochester.
"Peek-a-Boo" Gayety Buffalo 8 Oayety

"Ra:zle Dazzle" 20 Academy Buffalo 8 Empire
Cleveland.

"Record Breakers" 29 Empire Hoboken 6
Star Brooklyn.

Reeves Al 29 Oayety Toronto 6 Oayety Buf-
falo.

I

LONG ACRE COLD CREAM
The BEST

At Drug and Department Stores

JAMES J

MADISON!

VAUDEVILLE
AUTHOR

1493 Broodway
New York

i I

E.Galizi&Bro
Greatest Prafeaioon
Arronlloo MiouftT
P"*" ^,»«»»lroi
Incomparable (jneeu
WorU N « , iS
Pttasted Rblrt B.rit

215 Canal 8tr*<t

Now York City
- ToL jTraoiiia ay

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargain*. Have been a**d. Alao a f>»Seeeid Hand Innovation and Flore WardroW
Tranka, 810 and SIS. A few eitra largo Pre*,
arty Trenka, Also old Taylor and Bal Troaka.
Parlor Floor, IS Weat Slat St., New York City"

BREAK YOURJUMP
WriteVICrORIRTheafcie

ROCHES rER;;Ni"V

Jno.J:tenGnySGc^&1l^i-.

• COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS

AltT HOOKBINTJINi CO.
H i-sl linii Strrrl. N; Y; (J;

Ceterlai to the Prettaaloa for 20 Yean

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS $21

Regular value, $45

Bat* *ad Salt Cat*. Par Loegaet la Bvanattel

8. RAINESS, 222 Wert Bind 8t„ Now Ywk
~

i: Circle ftt One Dool Weat of Broadfni

"HAPPY DAYS"
l eW| tatot all Ueai hove mm otter*.—"World."

tV« Mppodrome
BI0IE8T SHOW

Aarartta't •reartat TSeetr*—Ab**i«tn> l*
.til Wii^tow I

Matinee To-Day %$s£F\t BJ

JEW COMEDIAN
AT LIBERTY

Would elao consider a partner to do etraltM.
Write WILLIAMS. 26S Schertnerhorn 8U
Brooklyn, N. Y.

ATTENTION
W* mate 23 Photograph* 0x10 (tdtctloir tt

(roefa), ss.oo.

STEINBERG, 141 Weet 42nd St.
NEW YORK CITY

WANTED: YOUNG LADY
for partner In straight dancing act; ahoold
have good wardrobe. Box 115, VARIETY,
New York.

WANTED
—Immediately—clean-cut atralght Juggler.
State age, height, trick* ; photo, if po*aIbl(.

Alto want an energetic dwarf with knowl-
edge of knockabout work. Age, photo, etc
for firat-claaa vaudeville act. Apply Boi
S2L VARIETY, New York City.

Reynold* Abe 29 Star A Garter Chicago 6-7

Bercbel Des Moines.

"Roseland Girls" 29 Oayety Omaha Oayety
Kansas City Mo.

"Round the Town" 29 Empire Cleveland 8
Cadillac Detroit

"Sight Seers" 29 Oayety Pittsburgh 8-8 Park
Youngstown 0-11 Orand Akron.

"Social Follies" 29 Majestic Wllkes-Barre 8

Majestic Scranton.
"Social Maids" 29 Olympic Cincinnati Col-

umbia Chicago. '•

"Some Show" 29 Engelwood Chicago 8 Hay-
market Chicago.

"Spirit Girls" 29 Trocadero Philadelphia 8

Broadway Camden.
"Snorting Wldowo" 29-1 Park Youngatown 2-4

Grand Akron 6 3tar Cleveland.
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Stern,
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ME BAG
(MAYBE I WONT WANT YOU) 1
7MP 6RFAT NPW WAIT/ RALI AD B7 THE WTCfiSS

(MYMMlYSWEfflE
GIVES 1° ME)

6

THE GfcEAT NEW WALTZ BALLAD K THE OTTERS THE SHOULDER-SHAKltf BLUES
OF$ GLAD I CAN MAKEW CBP, VAIT AND \ TUAT PFAts «r?M ai i iTHAT BEATS 'EM ALL!

OBCHESTfcATieNS IN ALL KEYS.

KENTUCKY DREAM
THE CURRENT CLASSIC OF WALTZ SONGS-~EVERtf BODY'S FAV0R.ITE.

B ^*m*a*>^ B ^^"^v .^^^V, B ^•"'^ ^"^ O ^^*»"K.B J
^" l «^_ o ^"—"^ B ,>»^ Q .^"^^ B ^

IFOUND THE I"VWv -iv*w^™

flMF (KFWI TO? *«*NT™ WMDI
I
TOT HAD ME

/ MJM.J3L&>MJMJIr%L%JLP \ (go^jf np von v/amt MPiptt/?)

THE.DIXIE SONG YOl/VE BEEN WAITING R9B | >he BALLAD THE?WEABaW
DOMT TAKE OUli WORD f*©R> IT- HEAIS IT! i MIGHT? PUNCH FBflM&W 7© FMSH! IWLE
ANY KIND OF DOUBLE VEBSION Y©U VAN! $ FEMALE <« DOUBLE v^J^/OMS.OKCHgSTCATO^

INALLKEfS.
ityj^^^iftW?.=M

PROFESSIONAL COPIES
--= DANCE OB'

& ORCHESTRATIONS FREE TO ALL RECOGNIZED A

»y

'CHICAGO

CINCINNATI

JO/W'i/TERNfcC
216 ^r€sr46L/r.N.Y.C.

,i'8i'Tr'erh6nr^r /
'

BO.STQN:- : %
BUFFALO fX§-

.'.J

m

.•.•.- :::-'•

. ft -:

-
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JOSEPH (JOE) HOWARD
HAS STRUCK IT AGAIN—IP YOU DON'T BELIEVE IT GO TO
KEITH'S

ALHAMBRA THEATRE
THIS WEEK ,

OR
TO

KEITH'S.

81st STREET THEATRE
NEXT WEEK

•.-'. *

i

AND HEAR HIM SING HIS WONDERFUL FOX-TROT BALLAD

AS THE GRAIN NEEDS THE RAIN, SO I NEED YOU

ONCE
THE

WHICH HE WROTE IN CONJUNCTION WITH L HORNBLUM AND Z. MYERS f

We published his last big hit, "Somewhere in France Is the lily/' but this is without doubt

GREATEST SUCCESS OF HIS SONG-WRITING CAREER
Professional Copies and Orchestrations in All Keys Take Advantage of Our Coast-to-Coast Service

WITMARK & SONS, AL. COOK, 156? Broadway, New York
(Nekt to False* Theatre)

AL. KOWNK THOrW. QCIGLEY BD. EDWARDS JACI LAHEY
Fr.neLe*. Cel. Chlear.,111 Philadelphia, T*. B.It.a. Mat*.

ewtetsgeeBldg. Garrlrk Tk.atr. Bid*. IIS. Ninth St Ill Tr.rae.rt.8U

ABB NATHAN JACK CROWLEY JOB. L. MANN HAL. M. KING
Las Angeles, CaL Providence, R. L Beaver, Cat*. Kan.** City . ««»•

flu perba Theatre !«*. II Balknap BL U» B.rtk Bl.tk SM.ty Thf.tr* Bldjf.

BARTLETT HOLMES, Detroit Opera House Bid*.. Detroit, Mich.

H. HOBS McCLUBB ALWOITB B. H. rTUtCND DOC HOWARD
Bt.Faal.MIan. Cl.vetaad. O. PlttatMIfk. Pa. OUaJautt, Ohio

Emp.rl.Dt Marc. C. 4th aVrraap •*»*». MT Flfta Av.. ill M. La St.

BARNEY HACAN
Seattle, Wash.

SYDNEY KLBTN BILLT BALLET BOMMsCLDRB
Mlana.pdla.Mlnn.U Wkltm.ro ApU. flt Lanll, 1

IN MtattUas Malt, tail Laka aty. Utah at! Hoiined Bid*-. 1 1 7 N«u,« it id*.

CHARLES WABBBN, J-S-4 Arthu r St.. New Osfard it, Leaden. W.C J, Bag.

T
HAVE TOUR BAGGING FACE LIFTED WHEN

IT BEGINS TO "SAG"
Mftlnr keenn it from ever aagflna.

.Try This Before Your Mirror
Shave apward and backward on your (ace.

Makes (ace smooth and pleasing.
BemiTM "Jowls" or u*ly outline.

Done at Once Without Showing
Immediate, .Invisible, Improved Methodi" 3*""

FACIAL STUDIOS
253 Filth Avenue

STOCKTON'S FOX TERRIERS
Taa Only Rati Canine Bloyelo Aeters en Earth, dofylrm oonpetrUoa aatf ctiellrnglrtB

Mtrvaleai Original Feats of Skin—OPEN FOR vaudeville
eoaparlsov, la

, . u Copyrighted, Imiuton Beware

— If BLWL? "»*" •»»«' l" wir sl<> for 1920 before it i. too late. I will be pleases to have a
repnaantanre call on yea at your oMnmrianoe.

Addreis: SfOCKTON'S TERRIERS, VARIETY, NEW YORK CITY

tnent or Justice with selling spirituous liquor

in violation of the war time prohibiten act
He la voder $2,000 ball for the Federal Grind
Jury at Trenton. It la expected that the cisa
against Martin, Max Hyman, John Gaskln,
Harry KaU and David Kati will he heard soon
and their pleaa taken.

A Victory Ptcr. to extend out into the ocean
at the site of the Old Young's Pier promise!
to replace that unsightly structure in tho sear
future according to Indications here to-diy.
The storiipK Realty Co., owning the pier, Mrs
offered It for $430,000 or $200,000 lees tlin

they have been holding It for. It Is proponi
to erect here the much needed Convention
Hall and allied facilities, using portions ol

the entrance building for headquarters for

soldiers and sallow of the Great War as
headquarters ot the associations and meet-
Inge.

,
."

BEDFORD'S
"Star & darter" 29 Columbia Chicago 6 Gayety
- Detroit
"Step Lively Girls" 29 Orpbeum Patenon 6

Majestic Jersey City.
Stone & Plllard 29 Standard St Louis 6-6 Grand
Terre Haute 7-11 Park Indianapolis.

"Sweet Sweeties Girls" 29 Howard Boeton 6
Olympic New York.

"Tempters" 29 L Standard St Louis.

"20th Century Malde" 29 Gayety Montreal 6
Empire Albany.

"Victory Belles" 29 Gayety Kansas City Mo 6
L 0.

Watson Billy 29 Gayety Milwaukee 6 Gayety
St Paul.

Welch Ben 29-1 Bastable Syracuse 2-4 Lum-
bers Utlca 6 Gayety Montreal.

White Pat 29 Gayety Louisville Lyceum
Columbus.

Williams Mollis 29 Palace Baltimore 6 Gayety
Washington.

LOS ANGELES.
By SIC 80HLAGER,

At the Majestic "Danger" is breaking all
house records.

.

JACft GLADYS MILTON

THE THREE GREGORYS
'

I
IN NOVELTY LAND

JACK GREGORY, Owner BOOKED SOLID
LOEW CIRCUIT

JXmfc not
Iam what
/appear?

"Civilian Clothes," despite the critics' pan-
ning, Is still drawing big at the MoroBco

—

twelfth week.

Harry Leonhardt, of the California, pictures,
Is leading the theatre-men's fight for elimina-
tion of war tax.

Marguerite Sylva scored heavily at the Or-
pbeum—two weeks.

The "Evening Express," which had Closed
Its columns to press-agent yarns was pried
open by Arthur Wenzel to publicise "Mar-
guarlto Sylva's Ideas on Jazz musio."

Qulnn'u—now Sid Orauman's—Rlalto Is be-
ing fixed up under Charlie Hilton's direction.

"Bob" Wells, formerly assistant to William
SlEtrom and Harry Klane. at the Universal,
has quit to become an exhibitor. Wells is
going to build a big theatre in Hollywood.
It Is reported that Hollywood realty interests
are backing him.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES 8CHEUER.

John Cort, who originally booked "Roly Boly
Eyes" at the Apollo, Sept. 22, split the week
and brought In "Just a Minute" for the last
half. /
The "Roly Bdly Eyes," with Eddie Leonard,

failed to make any big place in local Impres-
sions, the music not working up to its full
values or the action possessing any real speed
and enthusiasm. As a musical comedy edition
of minstrelsy It Is a fair success. Undoubtedly
the piece 1b still In the formative stage.

Bookings at the Apollo next week are "Tiger
Rose," first half, and Ethel Barrymore In
"Declasse," second half.

Manager Wm. H. Fennan, of the Steeplechase
Pier, who has Just closed that "fun factory"
for the season, claims the largest season In
the history of the Pier by a big margin.

The Hippodrome, at the Million Dollar Pier,
providing vaudeville, has Been obliged to carry
its attractions two weeks longer than usual,
due to the large volume of visitors In the
resort The bookings have each time been
made after announcements that the final week

playing.

Theatrical business at the shore has been
drawing practically capacity at all perform-
ances, with good shows filling the theatres.
"The Dancer" and "Fifty-Fifty," at the

Globe week of 15th, did unsually big business,
having almost capacity at all performances,
while Mrs. Flake, 18-10-20 at the Apollo, did
equally well. All three met with a splendid
reception from the public and critics.

At the Globe, where vaudeville now occupies
the first half and the legitimate the last half,
Sept. 28 finds Alice Brady In "Forever After";
the second, "Tea for Three," with Charlotte
Walker and Ernest Lawford; the 10th, "The
Dream Girl."

The Beaux Arts Cafe has secured Charles
Strickland's Syncopation Sextet as Its singing,
dance-music feature. They succeeded the Bill
Pike "Kentucky Serenaders." Cabaret also
Is given dally.

Another member of Atlantic City's cafe fra-
ternity has fallen under the Federal hand of
the law. Henry J. Martin, proprietor of the
Cafe Martin, has bean charged by the Depart-

M1\T0, sir, as soon as I can shed this royal
1 ' raiment and get busy with' ALBOLENE
to remove this make-up, I'll go with you to

the hotel for something to cat."

ALBOLENE
Every man and woman on the stage knows

that nothing equals ALBOLENE to remove
the paint and to keep the skin in good con-

dition.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tube*. •

Also in )& and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by druggist* and
dealers in make-up.
Free sample en requett,

McKesson & robbins

Isanonactnrins Chemists
Bstisn

91 Fulton Street, NewYorl
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MRS.MR. ah6

WE ARE PAGING YOU!
TO TELL YOU ABOUT OUR WONDERFUL SONG HIT.

J.WILL CALLAHAN J

• AND WE-temiJN

TP F 1 1

I Si

,.V:W

;

ill:lit

Music bv

MAX KORTLAMDER

M BY PUTTING THIS SONG
H VG!J PIGWT Fl?0M THE START.

' .'

- .
-

AND THEN AL0N6 COMES ALEX SULLIVAN WITH
ANOTHER* SMILESWKISSES" SONG, AND HE CALLS IT

-mm

.. :

;

^ v .

' '..''.•..3fs:.J

'.• '

GIVE EASMILEandKISS
&y SULLIVAN and HANDKAN

AN L) ' bnt:. b'T
' DADDY !

•" W HAT A- SON.(V ! . IE
DOUBLES Oft HARMONY 5 i N 6 E

•- <:;•:!

''

''* -'^

AND LEST WE" FORGET THE OLD JA22B0
HEBE IS

I-'
l# (*

BACK
IN DIXIELAND

,.',*
..'.

:f(««ITf»

)R G

'^GUMBLE&yELLEN
:vj. jujITHE RIGHT JAZ7

v

YOU A' FINE ROLLICK
.

:

R TO STARstart; your act

FINISH SONG>

"
THE WHOLE COUNTRY WILL BE SINGING, WHISTLING AND DANCING TO
THE5E TUNES AND TRYING THEM ON THEIR PLAYER PIANOS THIS SEASON.

GET THEM WHILE THEY^E NEW!
EVERYTHING READY FOR YOU-AND A MOST EFFICIENT PROFESSIONAL 5TAFF AT YOUR COMMAND.

COME IN Ok SEND TODAY FOR YOUR COPIES.

JEROME M. REAAICK, 6 CO.
NEWyqRif7-&£W.46ST. mSHINGTOfl. 9r»&DSfSjS.W. TORO/trO, j*7tom?K MINNEAPOLIS, MBmAUiBb.
BROOKLYN, 566FvirotiSr. PITTSBURG. 24* F<n„Avz.Rn3l

PROWiNtf.HustcDEPTMubotis CLEVELAND. Mppoo*omsBu)6
BOSTON. 228 TbbmohtSt
PHILADELPHIA. 31South9*Si
BUFFALO. dAoosfforet.
SEATTLE. 322 PtHeSmeer
ATLANTA, 80) FLATinonBloc

fiAW/ltW. HmffmfrswMrMC*

DETROIT. 137FortSt-.Y!. PORTLAND <WE.322Msmicro*k
CINCINNATI TwFmHusKDtir SANFRMQKO. WHammSt.

ST.LOUIS. GMHoLawtAtrnDspr
CHICAGO. 63fStatuLake Bloc
SALTLAKECiry, WihosorNom.

LOTANGELES. WSafooAo**
KANSAS CITY. 1220 BiookimIIvr

BUFFALO M6 *Um&

v'1

v'T^fj

' '•': ;,Vl
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS a»d HOTELGRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

Tha Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to tire Profession CHICAGO

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the better class, within reach of economical folks)

Under the direct enpervtslon of the owner*. Located In the heart of the tlty, Jait

off Broodway, cloot to oil booking office*, principal theatres, department otoreo, traction

line*. "V road and subway. ....
Wo are the larfcit maintainor* of houaekeeplng f*rnl*h*d apartment* specialising

to theatrloal folk*. We are on the (round dally. ThU alon* Insure* prompt *«rrU*
and eleanllnroe. ._..

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT. AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT HENRI COURT
Ml tO 847 Wert 4811) St. PheaOl Bryant I3»
A building le fume. JtHt eeapleted; elevator

oeirtmanti irr»np«d |* rait** of *ae. two and thr**

roam*, wtth Hit* batti *ad iheww, tltod Mtoheat.
kneheaotti*. Thtt* o**rtB*ot* eabedr «wy Inaqr

'""^tS; H..0C U. **»

YANDIS COURT
841-147 West 434 81. Phono: Bryant 7»I8

Oat. three aad' (oar roe* eairimtnti, with Wt-
eboeettoe. private hetti in* telepheaee. the srtvHy
tftOM apvtatati are ootid (or le OB* et 111 at-

II1.M Up Weekly

312. 814 and Sit Wtet 4Mb tt Pbeas: I

Aa ue-to-tho-nlnut*. IMW, flnpncf betldta*, ar-

raaaed fa aoirtaeat* of thieo *ad few i*c« wttfc

Utah*** and private bath. >Phoa* la eeab apart*

•I7.N Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
ia aal'SN W*el4M Jt. Phoatt Rnrest 4HMISI
Thra* aid few reoao wtth hetb. favolohed tp

decree *< aaaderaa*** that oioeii antttM la tWe
tr»« ef Midler Tbeee epartaeate affil **o*M*>
lite fair ar smi* start*.

88.88 Up Weekly

Addree* all communication* to M. daman
Principal Office—Yandla Conrt, 111 Wool 4Ird Street New Y*Ik

Apartment* can b* ***n evening*. Olflc* in eaob betiding.

'

fol Uryaat H^-SSI-TMJT*^™""""""^""""" One Block to Tlaae* (B

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. atOltai DANIIL. PreerMtras*

Mwttt Kxeleilralr to tb* Protwal** B»«l»i Bum«ir Ratao t)M In* to

Prlrato Bath and Thane
In E»oh Ap»rtm*at

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Botwoen 47th and etth Btooota

NEW YORK Offleoi
T7I EIGHTH

. ATENUE

.

Phonet Bryant IS44 Geo. P. Bojineidot. Prop.

*T*TlTir "ttTT 11 ^PTT A furnished
1 £1XV JLJU'IV 1 n/\. APARTMENTS

Complete for Hooeokeeplnt—Cl*an m*4 Airy

323 Wctt 43rd 8trctt, NEW YORK CITY
Prlrate Bath, 8-1 Roame. Catorln* le the comfort and convenience 'of the profcarton.

8l earn Heat and Electric Light • • - - II.W Dp

IRVINGTONHALL
•M TO 8tt WEST 618T STREET Phonoi CotaahM Tin

Aa iterator, (Iroaroaf building at thi *ew**t tyaa. hniii mrf <••(*• Mi moveolMMO.
Apartoii*ti an bMOtlfvlly arraatod. aa4 aeealn el % 8 aatf 4 reeeit, ollb kltebeoa pad
hltahoorttea. tiled bath and 'ehaao. 8I7.W Up Weekly.

Addreeo all eommanlcationa to Charlos Tcncnbaam, lrvlngton Ball,
' No ooaaeetleo arllh a*y ether hooio.

WHEN IN BALTIMORE STOP AT

HOTEL TINMAN
. (S ROOMS WITH BATHS

FRANKLIN STREET AT EUTAW
Fl»* minate*' walk from all theatre*. Boom* with bath, I3.il per day qp. Ippalal ratao
to the profeaalon.

(
JOE TIPHAN, Proprietor.

HOTEL MYLAND
8124 Mlchl.an Are., CHICAGO, ILL.

Eight Mlnirhc Iron tb* Imp. SmcUI Rati* t* tb*

ThMWoal Pnrfmloo. 11.00 par WMk aad U». All

CoavenlMOM o* Hoai,

Maiiapeiaert, BOB ZENO (RuM aad Ha*).

m

. . BALTIMORE.
By P. D. O'TOOLH.

AUDITORIUM.—"The Rig Chance" opened
here -for week's stay, and It Is really worthy
of all the nice things ^sald about It before It

arrived here. It combine h comedy and pathos,
and most any play at all cleverly written
which ha* as Its bonis the regeneration of -a

nan by a woman will be a succohs, but thla

play has three Instead of ona man reforming,
and a girl In, too, lor good measure. Mary
Nash and William j Kelly walk off with the
Individual honors of o good cast
FORD'S.—"The Little Whopper" had Its pre-

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY
(iH AND iVl'A'NO T'ttRNMSHED FOR ALLMUSlCAL ACTS ;

;

^

A 1 .1 . K IM )S '(
»
! SCI-:N1^UV ANI> SPOT LIGHT^OPEN SUNDAYS

jSloojk

190 N;' STATE ST

THE ADE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 41th and 47th Streat* On* Block West of Broadway
Thr**, P**r and PlTe-Boom Hlth-Claa* Farntah*d Apartment*—tic Up .

Strictly Pr*f*Ml»n*l MBS. GEORGE HIEGBL, Mgr. Ph*n**i Bryant OHM
-',

WHEN IN NEW YORK t

1 fwf •} I. *. 5. 4 rfe*i •*>«"> I e<t fc •*€•*••» I •># temrtBtf*ttB, wft% #r**eitB

ModMto*. Hlitrt aai day aanfa*. Special rntoe la the WSUm araHialii

ARDSLEY special strMMEB bates ASHFORD
BROADWAT

•18 WIIRLV AND OP At RJbJ SJWtl Bo . .

ALDRRT OUMBTNKR. Hanacor
1114

m^ob^oSV PEIJErAM HEATH INN
Pelbam Parkway, at Baatche«t*r Arenae; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Morrlck Bo ad, Lynbreok, L. I. Un.qaal.d la Co loin, and Serrlca.

Open All Year Under direction of 11. & J. Snssklnd

FOR CLEANLINESS AND GOOD FOOD—VISIT THE

RESTAURANT
and JJSAKERYGOTHAM

248 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK
On* Block from Tim** Square Always Ope*

mlere to one of the largest Monday night
bouses of this season, and on one of the hot-
test nights. The performance, while amooth
enough, atlll left a lot to be desired. Re-
viewed elsewhere In this Issue.
ACADEMY.—The much-awaRed "La La Lu-

cille," arrived In all Us glory at this house.
and good advance sales have been reported
for Its too-short stay here. There la a good
cast, and It Is the flrst musical farce to arrive
here that la anything like the "before-the-war"
ones that m-ado this house famous. The only
real fault was In the chorus, which was very
much out on class with the others on the
stage.

MARYLAND.—Vaudeville.
COLONIAL.—The entire bill this week !•

devoted to experiment* In the mystic art*,

with three magicians on the stage at different

times. The moat entertaining of the three I*

The Mystic Clayton, who . answer* questions
written by the audience, and unseen by them.
Great Leon, assisted by Edith Packard, startled

the audience with hi* Ore and water trick

when MIbb Packard Is apparently burned alive

in a cage and then appears In a bathing suit

in a glass trunk of water on the other side
of the stage. Herbert Brooks performs with
cards. His best trick waa escaping from a
steel chest Graham, Norton and Richards nro

' seen In a singing, talking and dancing turn.

This Is the flrst week of this houso with this

kind of a show : It usual ly caters to cheap
melodrama crowds. It will be renovated In

the near future and a Hebrew Stock Go. in-

stalled.

GARDEN.—"The Birds' Cabaret" headlines,
and I* an unusual sort of an act and la the
best bet on a fair bill. Others on the bill

are: Elizabeth and Blaine, alng; a miniature
musical comedy, "Some Bull" ;

- Lowry and
Prince; the Carnlllt Troupe; Tom Mix Is the
photo feature In "Rough Riding Romance."
PALACE.—The 1020 edition of "The Maid*

of America," with Bobby Barry, the diminutive
comedian, is Just packing them In this week.
The play le In two acts and six scenes and
ia well staged and costumed*
POLLY.—Tom Coyne with a bevy of "French

Babies" has a new show which should do well
after the many rough edges are, worn off.

The chorus is good and the principals do not
leave much to be desired except la the' dancing
line, where they fall badly.

NOTICE
SEYMOUR HOTEL

ROCHESTER, N, Y.
All Medtra. lnpr*wia**t*-CMtrally LomM

Rate* i 76c and Up

' HIPPODROME.—King and Harvey, who slug,

and Dolly Hackett and Francis Mitt in "A;
1

Breeze from MubIcbI Shows" share flrst honors

in the popularity contest on this week's till,

which Is above the avenge for thla bouia-

flqually entertaining Is the sketch, "Poor

lm," presented by Mr. and Mra. William HUT
and Co. The Hlrlshlma Brothers are Jap Jug-

glers, Scanlon, Dennos and Scanlon compJets

the variety side of the bill. Emmy Wohlea
in her latest picture, "A Favor to a Friend,"
leads tbe picture program. -

"

GAYETY.—"The Broadway Belles" Is draw-
ing fair crowds In this out-of-date house.

TH. BRYANT Rill

Dr. B. HUBER
DBNTIBT

CAHDLra RLftN.
4*1

' m WWT AND STRUT
Nur Ttaa* fleam

NIWYORK

DROPS AND FULL STAGE SETTINGS
Wo offsr fer rwrt or oak brand now wttlnto tmt'Um hi tta leeeet

and meet ft—I tjSf la pelatcd drapetica" •"" " •»• m ^^ m w am w v •» w m0 ^^*m^***i w •«» » ^ _JQHJ** utaaiid Ma*. Lit a* sobott aaae foe ye

BEAUMONT VELVET AND PAINTED SCENERY STUDIO (v. lewis, Mgr.)

SOMETHING NEW IN SCENERY
Oar new factory and artist* art at your Mrrlca. 245 West 46th Strcety New York City V Phone: Bryant 9448

/
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ERE'S A SONG—HERE ARE ACTS

RING
Can be interpreted as a Ballad or with the tempting swing of a Fox Trot

Introduced and Riotously Featured by
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;v •
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v
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» TED LEWIS
THE INCOMPARABLE MOSCONI

NITA-JO

JUUAKELETY
JULIET DIKA

SYLVIA LOYAL
<TLAYM^TES,

V
KHARUM
"MELODY MAIDS"

MERYL PRINCE GIRLS

tiARMONY MAIDS
LEONARD GAUTIER'S

BRICKLAYERS

"TENTS OF
ARABS"

Song One-Step

"WOND'RING"
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EVA SHIRLEY

ana

FID GORDON'S BAND
TOTO
RATH BROTHERS
FRANK GOULD
GEORGE HALPERIN

ZELAYA
VERASABENA
WILBUR and LYKE
WH^iropuBbig
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NICE & CO., Inc
MUSIC PUBLISHERS

1544 Broadway
New York City
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Scintillating Melodist

—ROUTE—
Sept. 15—Keith's, Boston j
« 22—Keith's, Providence

2»—Keithia Royal, New York City

Oct. 6—Keith's Orphean, Brooklyn

- IS—Keith's Bashwick, Brooklyn ..-.

" 20—Shea's, Buffalo

•« 27—Shea's, Toronto

Not. S—Temple, Detroit

" It—Temple, Rochester

" 17—Dominion, Ottawa
" 24—Princess, Montreal

Dec 1—Lyric, Hamilton, Can.

8—Palace, Chicago

" 15—Orphenm, St Louie

Apr.

Jan.

Feb.

Dec. 22—Palace, Milwaukee

29—State-Lake, Chicago (?)

S-FHnt, Mich. _' "

12—Battle Creek and Lansing, Mich.

19—Fort Wayne, Ind. May
26—Keith's, Philadelphia

'•'•

9—Maryland, Baltimore "

l&—Lyceum, Canton, 0. "
.

2S—Keith's, Dayton, 0. '

Mar. 1—Keith's, Colombo* Jane

* 8—Davis, Pittsburgh

15—Keith's, Cleveland
M 22—Hippodrome, Yoongstown, 0. "

29—Colonial, Akron, 0.

5—Keith's, Cincinnati

12—Keith's, Indianapolis

19—Keith's, Louisville

26—Empress, Grand Bapids

3-^Kelth's, Toledo

!•—
17—
24—Tulsa and Muskegon.

31—Fort Worth

7—Dallas
14—Houston

21—San Antonio

28—Little Rock

Direction, GLADYS BROWN

Patricola and Her
Violin Stops Show
At Keith's House

BOSTON "RECORD," SEPT. 16

Vaudeville rested its chin on a new
violin this week all right. Patricola,
billed as the "scintillating melodist,'1

lived up to her billing and stopped the
show.

This young lady possesses the neces-
sary something that is required to put
an act across and leave them crying
for more. Without change of costume
and assisted only by 6 violin, which
she uses quite as well as - her voice, she
lasted 20 minutes single and had to make
a speech before she could bow off. Some
act.

r '

I

K

'

TheRickards

"Noveliyland"
Uidar tta Parwail DtrtetlM *f

JOHN T. MOHAN
,

Pat Cany Agency
Thii W«k (Sen*. 12)-PDir*. New Hiwo ind

Hirtfrrt.

Next We* (Sept. 291—Palis* aid Plus. Hartford.

STEVEFREDA
A REAL NOVELTY

Eccentric Guitar Comedian
LOOK ME OVER

Direction, HARRY A. SHEA

!>'•

VICTORIA.—Madge Kennedy In "Through
the Wrong Door" is the only thing on the bill

that is worth any part of the admission price.

On the vaudeville section are, "The Fashion
Show." Saxon and Moore, La Toy's Models
and Ann Burr In a comedy sketch.

PARKWAY—Wallace Raid will lose none of

his popularity as a result of his role in the
picture, "The Valley of Giants," for he has
surely a part which is really Just made to

order for aim.
NEW.—Anita Stewart in "Mary Regan."
WIZARD.—"The Miracle Man," In its third

week, has the S. R. 0. sign out from opening
to closing time. This picture Is having another
"Mickey" run is this city.

. BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBEY.

ORPHEUM-LOEW.—Vaudeville and a fea-
ture Sim.
BOSTON.—Vaudeville and pictures.
BIJOU.—Pictures.
BOWDOW.—Pictures and vaudeville.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—The feature film

"Burglar by Proxy" and vaudeville.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA.—Holding over "The

Brat" for another week and also vaudeville.
GORDON'S CENTRAL SQUARE.—"Human

Desire," the film, with the vaudeville consist-
ing ot Grant Gardner, Andre Sisters, and
Poole, Mildred Valmore, the two White Step-
pers and McUermott and Heagney.
PARK.—"His Majesty, the American," the

feature film this week. i

ST. JAMES.—Vaudeville and pictures.
LANCASTER. 8TRAND, GLOBE, FEN-

WAY, CODMAN SQUARE, FRANKLIN
PARK. MODERN, BEACON, EXETER
STREET, COLUMBIA.—Pictures.
MAJESTIC—Return engagement of "Ex-

perience," which played here several seasoas
now and always to good business.

SHUBERT.—Second week of '"Some Time,"
with 'the entire town talking of Frank Tlnney
and his work in this show.'
TREMONT.—Opened "A Prince There Was,"

with Grant Mitchell, who made his initial bit
In "The Tailor-Made Man," here.
COLONIAL.—"Hltchey-Koo" on the fourth

week to big business.
PARK SQUARE.—"Buddies."
PLYMOUTH.—"Breakfast in Bed."
WILBUR.—Opening of "Nothing But Love,"

a musical show, hitting in here tor the Metro-
politan premiere.
COPLEY.—"Pygmalion," second week.
ARLINGTON.—Second week of "The Fugi-

tive."
CASIN0?-"A Parisian Whirl."
HOWARD.—"Follies of Pleasure."
GAYETY.—The new Bebman show.

ARRANGING
Dili rtao p m notfe Is aesr»

aatM of dedltaes, ada our ar-

ctiMtrallom cost yon no nan
than the other kind.

L. L. VosBurgh, Her.
306 Qaltty BIdi., Htm Yark CHr

The Boston opera house, the big Shubert
house here, will "open Oct. 6 with "Monte
Crlsto, jr."

At the Shubert Sunday night was pulled
something new for Boston in late years. It

was a performance of "Some Time," Intact.
Scenes were changed, costumes were changed,
nothing was pulled from the show. As it was
a free performance, for the benefit of the
state guardsmen here during the police strike
it got by. Governor Coolldge and Mayor Cur-

•tis were guests' of the management. As one of
the scenes depicts certain occurrences about the
strike conditions, such a depiction of the now
well known slogan of the guardsmen, "move
along," and another depicting the governor
and the mayor threatening each other with

clubs It can readily be seen what a hit vu
made. -\ *

John W. Luce, general press repreae&Utiw
here of the Shubert interests, and George 3.

Hunt, formerly with A. H. Woods and Oliver

Moroseo. had formed a publicity organiutta
termed by them the "Red Elephant" THJ
are Jointly doing the publicity work for lis

Park, Modern, .end Beacon theatres, what
films are housed, and also taking care of U«

press work of the feature films which kit

town. Frederick Roche, a local newspaper-

man, 1b assisting them.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTER
1(71 Broadway New Yark Of

I
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Of the Hits Aie Published t©r

Firms vho Have A Right to
Display.And Do Display This Emblem
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Look for Conspicuously displayed in the professional depart.

ments—printed on professional copies ,
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There is a service that goes with the emblem—a service that

means success for you—a service based upon years of experience

Ask Us!

irving berlin
broadway music corporation

buckeye music company
c. c. church & co.

meyer cohen music pub. co.
daniels and wilson

leo feist
c. arthur fifer music company
sam fox publishing company .

gilbert & friedland
chas. k. harris

kendis-brockman music co
McCarthy & fisher music co.

mckinley music company
. joe morris music company

pace and handy
al. piantadosi & company
jerome h. remick & company
maurice richmond music co.
shapiro, bernstein & company
a. j. stasny music company
sherman, clay & company
jos. w. stern & company

harry von tilzer music pub. co.
waterson, berlin & snyder co.

m. witmark & sons
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I. F. ALBEE, Prwldmt J. J. MURDOCK, General 1. f. PROCTOR, Yk*»P>«ltat

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange
[AMNCY]

(Palace Theatre Building/New York) •

B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH F. F. PROCTOR

Founders

*; Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

Marcus Loew's

nses
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Tunes Square

York

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

Vaudeville Booking Department

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ-LEE KRAUS.Inc.
CHICAGO BOOKING NEW YORK

5VS5* EAST AND WEST SfZSX
Act* dealrins Immediate and caaaecatiTO booking* eeoemaalcata.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

BEN and JOHN FULLER
AUSTRALIAN ENTERPRISES

Ben J. Fuller In New York nntil Oct. 2. Addreai c/o Aoitrallan Film, 721 Bererth Art.,
New York City. Want! Tabi, Mclodramaa. Aeta (or Not, and Onward Balling, 8m
W. V. M. A. In Chicago. Baa Rita Murphy, Acktrman-Barrlt, Ban Franeleco.

B. S. MOSS
Theatrical Enterprises

Amalgamated
vaudeville agency

M. D. SIMMONS, General Booking Manager

General Executive Offices

110-112-114 WEST FORTY-SECOND STREET
Phone, Bryant 9200

• i

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

The Western Vaudeville

Managers
9

Association
MOHT SINGER, General Mauser TOM CABMODY, Booking Maiafev

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ELL.

Harry Rickard s Tivoli Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

Raalatares OeMa Addrwe: "HUQHMAC," Sydary Head Offloe: TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney, Aaotrallt

Aatailoaa Bepraaeatatlro, NORMAN JEFFERIES >aaj latata Treat Bid,., milUei.ele
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IDA MAY • v

WITH

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN'S "SOME TIME"

Ida May Chadwick caught the house on the oc-

casion of her first appearance as the stage sou-

brette, and she held it without difficulty the balance

of the evening. Here is a personality that counts

heavily in the profession.—RECORD.

Ida May Chadwick, in a character part, provided

the best possible foil for Tinney, and their scenes

together were the most hilarious ones of the play.

Miss Chadwick also scored an individual triumph
of goodly proportions in a solo number, "What Do
Ton Have to Do to Ge,t *Em?" and a buck and wing
dance.—TRAVELER.

Miss Chadwick as the gawky soubrette who de-
veloped into a remarkable buck and wing dancer
was a .ready foil for many of Tinney's fun-making.
—HERALD, v

Miss Chadwick Clever
There are several newcomers in the cast^but who

quickly became favorites. Ida May Chadwick por-
trayed at first a gawky country girl with histrionic
ambitions, and Later grew into the typical soubrette.
She is a very clever dancer, especially in her clog
work, and she has much talent as a comedienne.

—

POST.

Ida May Chadwick, as an eccentric chorus girl,
)

did a clog dance which positively stopped the show \

for about ten minutes.—AMERICAN. . |

He has for his "opposite" in the present play a-v"

"tough" chorus girl, Mayme Dean from Hoboken,

who "breaks into" musical comedy by her willing- ;

ness to be "agreeable" to the powers that be. The

part is played by Ida May Chadwick. Whatever ']

may be one's opinion of her histrionic and vocal

abilities, there is no denying that she is a dancer

of extraordinary agility. Her clog dance fairly set

last evening's audience aflame with enthusiasm.—

GLOBE. ' '
. '

*

SHUBERT THEATRE «* * n> BOSTON, MASS.

Stes8«:

"a ;

J

BUFFALO.
By SIDNEY BURTON.

SCHUBRRT-TECK.—"The Unknown Par-
pie," with George Probert. The sort of show
that knocks them out of their seats In towns
like this. Doing good business. Heavy public-
ity by honBe management.
MAJESTIC.—"Polyanna," with Viola Har-

per and George Allison. Second lap of the
"glad" show In Buffalo. Business light first

of week. Problematical If Buffalo can stand
It for a week.
. SHEA'S.—Vaudeville.
SHEA'S HIPP.—Oeraldlne Farrar In "The

World and Its Woman." Doing nicely.
GAYETT.—"Hello America."
ACADEMY.—"Round the Town." r

STAR.—Second and last week of "The
Miracle Wan."
GARDEN.—"Girls from the Gaieties."
LYRIC—Pictures and vaudeville featuring

Mile. Graclosa In a posing act.
OLYMPIC—"Hello Toklo." A tabloid and

pictures. ,

The Scbubert-Teck inaugurated a new ad-
vertising policy this week by announcing it*

intention to publish the complete programme
and synopsis of each . attraction every week.
The stunt caused much comment among the-
atre-goers.

The Shea Amusement Co. will bring the
Vatican Choirs to Buffalo for one perform-
ance next month. A {10,000 guarantee Is hot
stuff for Buffalo.

Shea's vaudeville house is running Sunday
night performances giving a feature picture
and two or three acts of vaudeville each Sun-
day, t

The season Is on at Niagara Falls. The
International 1b billing "Revelations of a
Wife," first half, and the townsfolk were
beginning to wonder what the second half was
when It was learned that the "Revelation"

I

Bhow was a three nlghter and that "Jazz Ba-
bies" 1b the booking for the last half of the

week.

Booking over seventy-five first-class vaudeville

theatres and sixty houses playing tabloids In
New York, Ohio, W. Vs., Pennn, Ky, Ind., and
contingent States.

A«tt GoJnp Cast a
HavlRfl iWHt 0p«»—Win,
Writs, 'Psoas—The Sarin.
Arid OfflM.

ACTS CAN
BOOK DIRECT BY

ADDRESSING. ABOVE

•US SUN
Prarident

HOMER H. NEER
Bxeoittre Minawr
WAYNE CHRISTY
Booklnc Uuwsr
A W. JONE

ntutra Bids.
hfbinqVlkld, o.

PETE MACK
Fatoet Tfrntre Bid*.

NIW YORK CTTT
TON POWELL

BUte-Lake Theun Bids.
CHICAGO, IUt
J. W-T00O
C 8. SARGENT
7M BrUbase Bid*
BUFFALO. N. TV
HOWARD ROVER
M5 Apollo Bide

PITTSBURGH, PA

8 to 16

Weeks film.

CONTRACTS FOR Nothing too

FRANCE big!!!

APPLY TO

HUGHES RYNER
for

CH. DEBRAFS HALLS
NOUVRAU CDtQDB, PARIS

CLEVELAND.
BY LILY CARTHEW.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,—"Open Your •

Byes,"

SHGBERT-CBLONIAL.—"Somebody's Sweet- •

heart" Flayed to excellent "business. Re-
ported to be $12,000 on the week.

B. F. KEITH'S.—Vaudeville. A new act an-

nounced as 'Pnsqunle' was on the program.

Stating on the program that he had startled

all the capitals of Europe by bis highly re-

markable piano playing—the audience was 111

prepared to see a highly polished musical act—
with perhaps a personality like Poland's prea- -.

ler. On walks a ragged lltlte darky. Somehow ;'

the joke didn't please the audience. However.
he could jazz away at that Instrument, and is ;

'

the end got away with a big hand. In his In-

terview, he stated that his real name was
"Buck" Washington and he halls from Louis-

ville, Kentucky. He was discovered Just last

week, when he tilled a gap at a Louisville thea-

'

atre and It was decided to try him out In

Cleveland.,

MILES.—Vaudeville and picture.
PRISCILLA.—Vaudeville.
GRAND.—Vaudeville and pictures.
STAR.—"Girls de Looks."
EMPIRE.—Bozo In "Some Show."
LOEWS EUCLID.—Pictures.
LOEWS STILLMAN.—Pictures.
LOEWS MALL.—Pictures.
LOEWS LIBERTY.—Pictures.
METROPOLITAN.—Pictures.
STRAND.—Pictures.
ORPHEUM.—Pictures.
KNICKERBOCKER.—Pictures.

The Prospect will open a week from Monday
with a stock organization to be called the Owen
Players. Director Owen Is now In New York
engaging the cast. Mr. Dykemann holds the

lease on the theatre and will act as house man-
ager. Selmer Jackson Is announced as leading
man and Florence Carette as character woman.

Mrs. Olive Stewart Russell, wife of a Cleve-

THEATRE MANAGERS—OWNERS
AN INNOVATION

Modern Art, the newest and most attractive scenery of the day installed free of cost.
Write at once for our plan to Increase the season's revenue at your theatre

BYREN & WEIL, Inc., Studios, Keith's Theatre Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
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McGREEVY and DOYLE
nr

UDIFFICULTIES IN MOTORING"
By JACKLAIT

A COMEDY OFFERING IN "TWO" - SPECIAL SET
, Now Appearing at Fox's Jamaica Theatre

N. B. This act is copyrighted and folly protected by Variety's Protected Material Department. Pirates, lay off.

WATCH FOR NEW YORK OPENING

ALICE LLOYD
Commencing-' her Vaudeville Season:

/

i

PRINCESS THEATRE, MONTREAL, SEPT. 29
Entire New Repertoire - Gowns by Lucille

Management, PAT CASEY

"•
i

N r

IRVING M. COOPER
ABTIST8' REPRESENTATIVE

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Mgr. ?»•»« Bryant

{
4118

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
in the star role of

"SCANDAL"
• Management WALTER HAST Central Metropolitan Company

WALTER HAST presents

EMMA BUNTING
*

In Mr. Cormo Hamilton's

"SCANDAL"
Touring- Southern cities, foremost theatres, with (ratifying- idccmi.

CHAS. J. LAMMERS
WITH

"HER LEFT SHOULDER"
Ptntace*- Cirtutt

Management, GEO. DAMEREL

sell out, which simply shows that the public
will pay anything for what it wants.

Another Cleveland girl to make good in the
movies la Miss Alice Beatrice Calhoun. She is

being starred in. a film called "Everybody's
Business."

]•:! attorney, will appear In the ballet from
Sheresade," at the outdoor theatrical per-
formance to be given at the estate of Roland
«• Conklln, at Huntington, L. I. Mra. Russell

U a product of the Ruth St. Denis school in
Cillfornla.

The recruiting party of the IT. S. navy ath-
letes, musicians and vaudeville actors sched-
uled to reach Cleveland Tuesday, will give a
wild concert In the public srjuare at noon, play
wJl at League Park in the afternoon, and give
• free vaudeville performance In Moose Hall in
«• evenlne. 7

^At last the $3-plus! war tax-per ticket haa
"ached us. Fred Stone In "Jack O'Lantern"
JM "Chu Chin Chow" have announced that
•ttedule. It looks too as if they will both

Work is being started on the newest of
Robert McLaughlin's photoplays entitled, "Be-
lieve Me If All Those Endearing Charms," at
the Argus studios here In Cleveland, on Mon-
day, September 22. Some of the players In the
picture are Robert Adams, Cecil Owen and
Florence Carette, Florence Dixon, Dan Kelly
and Mrs. Charles Willard. Madelalne Claire
and George Fox, who are looked upon as Cleve-
land residents are in the cast. Sam Brodsky
is directing the picture.

Another of the Brodsky films Just shown by
the Goodyear Co. in Akron Is the boy scout
picture "Men in the Making." It will be seen
In Cleveland very shortly. -.

"The Houae Without Children," Robert H.
McLaughlin's photoplay, haa been purchased
by the Masterpiece Film Attractions and will
btr distributed through this territory under
their management.

picture in which Marie Waleamp la starred.

She la a graduate of Central High School and
the Oxford College for Women at Oxford, O.

Ralph Graves, appearing this week in the
film, "What Am I Bid," la another Clevelander
who is making strides In pictures.

DENVER.
i

RIVOLI.—Miriam Cooper In "Evangeline."
AMERICA. JSI8.—Pictures.
BROADWAY.—Geo. M. Cohan's "A Prince

There W&s
DENHAM.—Wilkes Stock Company in "The

Net."
ORPHEUM, TABOR GRAND.—Vaudeville.

.

EMPRESS.—Pantagea Vaudeville.

"The Miracle Man," Paramount-Artcraft
Million Dollar Special went over big in Den-
ver last week. It was run- in two of the city's
biggest downtown theatres simultaneously and
did a 8. R. O. business for the full seven
days.

The Pathe Colorado Exchange Company, a
subsidiary of the Pathe Exchange, Inc., of
New York, was dissolved last week, in accord-
ance with a resolution adopted by the board
of directors July 29, according to papers filed

with the Secretary of State. Charles Nathel
was president and J. A. Berst secretary of
.the company.

Denver Charitable Institutions are richer by
$000 today as a result of the donation of ten
per cent of the receipts of Its three theatres
for one week, by the William Fox Circuit of
Theatres Company. The money was turned
over to Mayor Bailey for distribution.

The orchestra at the Strand has been in-
creased to fifteen pieces. This Is one of many
Improvements contemplated by the Fox people
who recently purchased the Strand,

last week; The Alms showed the making of
window glass - by patented machines in a
controversy over patent rights between the
Window Qlasa Machine Company of New Jer-
sey and a similar concern of Oklahoma,

The Pueblo., Colo., theatre season was for-
mally opened last week with the showing of

i "Lombard! Ltd." at the Grand 0. H.

,^„

The Film Exchange Board of Trade, com-
prising all the film exchanges in Denver, at
its last regular meeting adopted two new
trade rules. One requires • an exhibitor to
give notice of 'any contemplated sale tea daya
in advance of the transfer. This Is to enable
the exchange to settle any film rental ac-
counts that might be standing. The Board
of Trade, according to .Its announcement, re-'
serves the right to refuse to serve film to a
new theatre owner so long as an account with
his prececesaor la unpaid. The second rule
calls for the discontinuance after Oct. 1 of the
shipment of film by parcel post. An ex-
ception is made in the cases of towns of the.
railroad, but it is stipulated that in such
circumstances the film must be Insured. \ '

The Rocky Mountain Screen Club is mak-
ing a strong fight to lineup Colorado senators
and congressmen for the repeal of the amuse-'
ment licenses.

Harry Bulger In "Come Along" will not
"Come Along" as scheduled, so far as Den-
ver la concerned. W. B. Hene received a
wire this week cancelling the local engage-
ment aet for the week of Sept. 28. It Is un-
derstood that the company disbanded at Kan-
sas City.

Moving pictures were used as testimony in
an important lawsuit In the Federal Court
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SATURDAY, 27th
Any Artists Wishing for Time in England, Please Communicate With Above

CHICAGO OFFICE

"Care BEEHLER & JACOBS AGENCY
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING, CHICAGO

•

ADELE
THE MILLINER OF
ORIGINAL IDEAS

10% Discount to All Professionals

NEXT DOOR TO A. B. A.

158 West 45th Street

'

- NEW YORK
. Phone: Bryant 8351

ACTS^WANTED
AVENUE THEATRE, DETROIT, MICH.

• Good Acts, wishing to play Detroit, send in your open time. Address

ARTHUR A. CLAMAGE, Avenue Theatre, Detroit, Mich.

of the new Allen theatres In Detroit and
"Windsor.

THE FAYNES
Fuller Circuit, Australia

»

Sift

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

The Orpheum and Miles bave Increased their
main floor seats at night to 50 cents.

"Byes of the World," now on Its second
week at the Broadway-Strand, is doing busi-

ness. Same all over the state where It is

playing.

' "Peek-a-Boo," at the Oayety last week, broke
the. house- record. Could easily have remained
another two weeks to capacity.

S. J. Rollo, general sales manager for the
Exhibitors Mutual, was here Sunday holding
a conference of Middle West managers.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER.

MURAT.—Passing Show of 1918.
ENGLISH'S.—Midnight (last half).
KEITH'S. LYRIC—Vaudeville.
RIALTO.—Vaudeville and Pictures.
PARK.—Musical Extravaganza.
CIRCLE.—Pictures.

Vaudeville booked by Walter J. Plimmer
at the Maple Leaf Theatre only lasted two
weeks and the theatre went back to tab.
shows.

Berth-Berri and Co. are this week headlin-
ing at the Princess Theatre.

Keith's added Sunday matinees to their
billings this week, recalling the squabble the
theatre had with Mayor Charles W. Jewett
'over Sunday shows several months ago. The
vaudeville houses were compelled to close or
run strictly musical programs on Sunday for
several months, but the official lid has been
gradually and quietly lifted until it was
cracked clear off this wees.

Charles Wilson, "The Loose Nut," played to
bis home town at Keith's this week.

"Jack o' Lantern" doing tremendous at the
New Detroit; now finishing its second week
to $3 top.

Herman Steiner no longer in the ticket office

at the New Detroit, resigning after nearly 20
years.

"Honeymoon Town," at the Shubert-Detrolt,
Next. "Passing Bhow of 1018." to $2.60 top.

"Bird of Paradise" at the Garrick next week.

The Nell O'Brien minstrels will show one
night at English's Oct. 2.

"Some Show" at the Cadillac this week; Al
Reeves at the Oayety.

The Colonial is running weekly, instead of
semi-weekly, photoplay bills for the time be-
ing, joining the Circle and Mister Smith's in
thla policy.

The picture houses are Bhowing the follow-
ing this week: Albambra. "Told In the'
Hills"; Colonial. 'The Perfect Lover": IbIs,

"Market of Souls"; Regent. "The Sage Brush
Hamlet" ; Majestic, "The Eleventh Command-
ment" ; Mr. Smith's, "Strictly Confidential";
Circle, "Her Kingdom of Dreams."

The Feuthre Films this week are, "One of
the Blood," with Douglas Falrbank at Im-
perial, Wn S. Hart in "Wagon Tracks"
(Loews), Tonti Mix in "Rough Riding Ro-
mance" (Strand), "Sahara" at New Grand,
"The Heart of Youth (Holman).

The Slxtlne Quartet gave one concert at
the Monument National to a packed house
Wednesday, Sept. 17.

The new policy at the Grand Theatre, that
of presenting one' feature a" week with or-
chestra, has met with big success.

A word of praise is due H. W. Conover.
manager of the Imperial, for bis pretty stage
setting. Every year Mr. Conover has some-
thing new, but this year he has the best yet

«. "^-^^~

The Gillette Razor Co. bad their first the-
atre night at the Princess Friday night, at
which time 000 members and employes at-
tended and on the occasion presented Abble
Wright, manager of the Princess, with a gold
shaving set.

J. J. Allen, of the Allen theatre enterprises,
has left for England to make a study of mo-
tion picture producing conditions in England
and other foreign makes of pictures for show-
ing at the theatres in the Dominion.

The San-Carlo Opera Co. are booked at

His Majesty's for two weeks in October.

P. D0DD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC.

STAGE PRODUCTIONS

Productions of Distinction
(P. BODD ACKERMAN, Ddljinr)

STUDIO: 140 WEST 39th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: Greeley J«»

Work is being started on the entrance on

St. Catherine street of the Gayety (burlesque)

Theatre.. .
J

At the photoplay houses: "Eyes of the
World," second week, Broadway-Strand;
"Hoodlum," second week, at Adams; Tom Mix
in "Rough Riding Romfir.ce," at Washington;
"Witness for the Defense," at the Madison,

Al Llchtman, general manager of exchanges
for Paramount, was here Tuesday.

Work will proceed at once on the building

MONTREAL
By ARTHUR SCHALER.

On account of tbe recent theatrical strike
in New York several bookings at His Majes-
ty's had to be canceled bat reopens Monday,
Sept. 22, with "Up In Mabels Room." M INERS

AKE-UP
Pictures of the Detnpsey-Wtllard light are

being shown at the Theatre Francals to fair
houses at $1 top.

at, HENRY C MINER. Int.

NEW ORLEANS,
By O. M. SAMUEL.

TULANB.—Julian Eltinge in his "Revue of

1010."
STRAND.—Mary Plckford In "The Hoodlum.
LIBERTY.—"Oh, Boy," film. .

,

TUDOR.«-John Barrymore In "Raffles," film.

Col. Tom Campbell has entirely redecorated

and re-palnted the Tulane for the current the-

atrical period, the house appearing resplendent

when Julian Eltinge opened the season San-

day evening. The staff remains the same as

last season, Nicholas Smith again acting as

treasurer, with Norman Dahlman as his assist-

ant

The Associated Advertising Clubs of tha

World are holding their annual convention here

this week. Ben Piazza, manager of the Palace,

has arranged with the gentleman propelling

'an aeroplane over the city to drop 20,000 hand-

bills advertising the show* at his theatre.

The Dauphlne Is to replace its present come-

dians during the next fortnight- The theatre,

with Its policy of stock burlesque, played to

$4,823 last week, die first of the season.
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ERFORD'S

WHIRL
MOST BEAUTIFUL WHIRLING NOVELTY ON THE AMERICAN STAGE

ALL NEW—ALL GIRLS—ALL GOLD
ALL ORIGINALS-ALL PROTECTED—ALL PIRATES BEWARE

TfiE ONLY ACT OP ITS KIND .1 .' ...
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DIRECTION,

ROSE & CURTIS
NEXT WEEK (Sept 29), PALACE,

NEW YORK CITY
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1s Your Blood Starving

For Want of Iron?
Iron Is Bed-Blood Food—Noxaied TiS|
Belps Put Rosea Into the Cheeks eg
Women and Strength and EnergX

Idto the Veins: cf ilea.

If yon were fo go vH'Jicjt eating until yof
ttco-.c weak, thin and emaciated, yos could
not do a more serious barm to yourself thus
when you let your blood literally starve for
want of iron—iron that gives it strength tod
power to change food into living tissue.

xnu'cle and brain. Without plenty of iron

in the blood, no natter bow much or what
yon eat, your food simply passes through yo d
without doing you any good—you don't ret
the strength out of it and instead of being
filed with youthful strength and energy yon
are weak, nervous and all run-down. If you
are not strong or well you owe it to yourself
to make the following test: See bow Ions
you can walk or bow far you can walk
without becoming tired. Next take two five*

grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron tireo
: times per day after meals for two weeks,
then test your strength again and see how
each you have gained. Numbers of nervous,
tun-down people who were ailing all the
while have most astonishingly increased their

strength and endurance) simply by taking
Iron in the proper form. But don't take the
old kinds of iron simply to save a few cents.

You m-st talte iron in t form that can be
easily absorbed and assimilated like Nux*
aied Iron if you want it to do you any good,
etberwise it may prove worse than useless.

You can procure Nuxated Iron from youfl

druggist on an absolute guarantee of aid*
faction or your money will be refunded.

'<- Charles Loewenberg is rehearsing a ebow
(sot named as yet), with which be Is to tour
the- less pretentious southern cities. Among
the principals engaged Is Hatdee Fontenette.
Virginia Loew has bees mentioned as the com-
edienne of the organization.

The Lyric, with a strictly colored policy, Is
to give a "Midnight Frolic," advertised ss for
"white folks only." Appearing will be Willie
Jackson, Happy Holmes, Edward O'Bryant,
Margaret Ward Thomas, Francis' New York
Minstrels and the Roblchaur Jaas Band.

"Going Up" comes to the Tulane next week.

Loew's Crescent has declared war on elabor-
ate spooning. Couples embracing each other
unduly will be slipped the following on a card
from the usherette : "You probably do not re-
alise that you are attracting attention. Will
You please change your position t Kindly ac-
cept this suggestion In the spirit In which It

is intended.—THE MANAGEMENT."

The Universal Publishing Corporation has
haded the local papers, theatrical programs
and bill-boards with "mystery advertising,"
Imply running "Shiny Nose t" It Is the head-
line song of -the company, written by N. J.
Clesi, author of "I'm Sorry I Made You Cry."

The local Pathe office Is giving the "route"
Of Its pictures In the New Orleans papers. The
actors are probably designated profeatonally
U playing the "Can Time,"

The new Mary Plckford picture, The Hood-
ram," ought to make a ton of money. It Is a
Chaplin and Plckford in one. displaying Mary's
unauipeoted talent as a knockabout comedienne.

A hokum manager in a southern tank re-
fused to book a sure-are film because hi

FRANK

SABINI
AND

HARRY

AND CO.
IN

A COMEDY

QUIT"
Direction, RAY HODGDON

Sept. 1—Shea's, Buffalo

Sept. 8—Shea's, Toronto
Sept. 22—Keith's, Washington
Sept 29—Royal
Oct. 5—Keith's, Boston
Oct. 18—Keith's, Providence I

Oct. 20—Riverside
Oct. 27—Orphenm, Brooklyn
Now. 3—Bnshwick

Nov. 10-Kelth's Philadelphia

Nov. 17—Palace, Near York
New.24—Erie
Dee. 1—Detroit (Temple)
Dee. 8—Rochester
Dee. 15—Montreal
Dec 22—Ottawa
Dec 29—Hamilton
Jnne 5—Syracuse-Schenectady

AND OBPHEUM CIRCUIT TO FOLLOW

Regardless of the fact that Al Shayne has claimed an infringe-

ment in my opening which I have been doing for ten years,

and originated, with King Harmony Trio, we rather than

stand for a suspicion of piracy have changed our opening

completely and it has proven much better than my former

original opening.

I discarded my former opening in 1915 and in the Interim Mr.

Shayne produced it and claimed origination.

thought his Insurance company might advance
the rates.

% .

"~~~~" **..
Mew Orleans, Sept 21

Aa apathetic audience, due to the Intense
heat, watched the show at the OrTieum Mon-
day evening,' Marlon Morgan Dancers head-
lined, with Dolly Kay, unknown here, feat id.
nos Fraaere began proceedings. Looksme

a contiQenui itjfialini. Sticking to trapeze
work er- .islvely. His anal feat, something
of at-^riiier, sent him away to applause.
Frasei has bis trappings hung horizontally.
Beacer and Meehan, acrobattng In "one,"

held the second position. They sing shyly
•nd gas some. The gags have been worn
to shreds, and their vocalizing Isn't. But, as
acrobats, the boys are there, and through
their gym -» roflclency, pleased. .'

-Mr, and Mrs. Melbourne were nicely placed
third and did well with their sketch, in which
the male member enacts an adequate "drunk."
Some of the lines are bright, and with the
odd, pretty setting, the score seemed safe right
along. - .

Dolly Kay has a pianist assisting her, PhV>>»
Phillips. She sings songs, affecting a cabaret:
poise and demeanor. Dolly has confidence and -

enunciates clearly. Also, her numbers are of
the popular sort. Rather cold for her at
the beginning, but she roughed it some and
was elected with the upper sections before
she concluded.

Marlon Morgan's Dancers dwarfed every-
thing else by comparison. Her "fiance Drama
in the Time of Attlla" takes rank as the most

.

artlatlo offering of the kind yet produced la
vaudeville. 'The girls used this season are
the prettiest and most graceful she has had,
with the male division unusually competent
Especially good is the Attlla interpretation.
Miss Morgan's contribution aroused tremendous -

enthusiasm and oan carry any show any-
where.

Whitfield and Ireland were In a soft spot
Miss Ireland is growing, cleverer each season
in her rube delineations. Joe Donohue Is able
and helped Immeasurably in sending the act
over to the success It achieved. The Van
Cellos made a capital closer with their foot
juggling. The turn is dressed regally, the
women making four changes, while Van Cello
goes through his routine. The duo held them
seated to the end. 0. if. Samuel. / :

?M
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PHILADELPHIA
ALLEGHENY. — Sylvester Scbsffer ; Paul

Decker, In "The Ruby Ray" ; Plsano and Bing-
ham ; Krans and LaSalle ; Three Ambler Bros.

;

ftlm feature, Mitcbell Lewie in "Fools' Gold."
NIXON'S GRAND.—"The Three Twins."

musical tabloid ; Four Pals; Rives and Arnold:
Jim and Marian Harklns; tbe Dryers; Nakae
Japs, and film feature, "Tbe Great Gamble."
GLOBE.—"Sweet Sweeties," musical tabloid:

Vtllenovla Gypsies; Lander Brothers; Stewart
and Co.; "Between Two Flags"; Arnold and
Summers; Jason and Cherry; Allen and Lee;
Holmes and Holllster ; Silver and Berger, end
Itaka Japs.

KNICKERBOCKER.—Croudway Four; "A
Quiet Little Supper" ; Beatrice Miller ; Morley
and Co.; Everett and Gray; Three Melody
Kings; Four Eccentric Comlques; film feature,
Florence Vldor in "Tbe Other Halt."
KEYSTONE!.—"Every Sailor," musical com- .

edy ; LeClalr and Co. ; Hyler and Bann ; Wells,
Virginia and West ; Avalos ; Comneon and Lar-
kin, and film feature, "Tbe Terror ot the
Range."
WM. PBNN.—First half: Burt Earl and Six

Girls; Emily Smiley and Co.; Eddie Foyer;
Melnotte ana Leedom ; Gorgails Trio ; film fea-
ture, Olive Thomas In "Upstnlrs ond Down."
CROSS KEYS.—Flrat half: "Jumble Inn,"

musical comedy; Neil McKInley; "The Smart
Alee," comedy sketch ; Hudson and Jones ; Abe
and Nicholson; Wraye's Mannlklna and fea-

HEfe*
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WANTED IMMEDIATELY
. .

Man and Woman Dancing Act, Must he able to sing

and woman to dance on toes, tor a standard vaude-

ville production. Can start immediately.

Have several sure-fire comedy acts, full stage and in one,

by a well-known production author.
_

Artists in need of material should investigate.

EDWARD S. KELLER, 103 PALACE THEATRE BLDG.

"BILLY '

' GRADY, Booking Manager and Representative

•-.

m

NELLIE and SARA KOUNS
CONCERT SOPRANOS

Idols of American Soldiers in France Popular Favorites of London

COMING HOME SOON

-,.•>

BROADWAY.—First half : "Roeetlme," mus-
ical comedy ; "The v. 1 Club" ; Gates and Fin-
ley ; McCarton and Marono, and film feature.

STANLEY.—"The Perfect Lover," with Eu-
gene O'Brien in bis first starring picture. Next
week: Anita Stewart in "Her Kingdom of
Dreams."
VICTORIA.— Theda Bara fa "La Belle

Rusae."
ARCADIA.—Dorothy Dalton in "The Market

of Souls."
COLONIAL.—First half: Blanche Sweet In

"The Unpardonable Bin." Last half: Rex
Beach's "The Olrl from Outside."
PALACE).—Douglas Fairbanks In "His Maj-

esty the American."
CASINO.—"Oh, Girl 1"

PEOPLE'S.—Mollie Williams.
BIJOU.—Edmund Hayes and Co.
TROCADERO.—"The Record Breakers."

the performances of two legitimate houses
thlB week. Zella Rambeau, playing a principal
part In "Fifty-Fifty, Ltd.," which opened at
the Alvln Monday night, is a native South-
aider. Her performance was a pleasant sur-
prise. Neville Fleeaon, the Bellevue lad who
appeared at the Davis last season and on
other occasions, wrote the lyrics for "What's
the Odds?" the racing comedy which opened at
the Nixon.

Hack Sennett'i Bathing Girls did not draw
especially well all of last week at the Du-
guesne. Their engagement will conclude Sat-
urday. The Duquesne will present Griffith's

"Broken Blossoms" the following week.

"What's the Odds?" the racing version of
"Checkers," Henry Blossom's great drama, was
another fine production for the Nixon, and
marks an uninterrupted run of good, high-
class showings at Manager Brown's house.
William Meehan scored well In the principal
role.

.LYRIC—Larry Keating-Dan Flood musical
comedy company ; Ben Dillon and Al Franks,
principal comedians.
LIBERTY, COLUMBIA, PEOPLES. MA-

JESTIC, STRAND, STAR, REX, CIRCUS,
GRAND, GLOBE, BURNSIDE, CASINO. SUN-
SET.—Pictures.

Herbert Corthell scored big in "Fifty-Fifty,
Ltd.," the Alvln production.

PORTLAND, ORE.

If;-'

m
PITTSBURGH.

By COLEMAN HARRISON.
The work of two Pittsburghers Is featuring

The Shubert-PItt opened Monday night to

a fair-sired house, presenting 'The Dancer."
Isabella Love, who played at the Alvln last

season In "The Melting of Molly," played the
principal role. The play, as regards plot and
presentation, was one of the best seen here
this season.

By JOSEPH GRANT KELLEY, JR.*
ORPHEUM.—Vaudeville, four days only.
PANTAGES.—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME.—Pop vaudeville and pic-

tures.
HEILIG, AUDITORIUM.—Dark.
ALCAZAR.—22, Alcazar Players in "The

Wizard eft the Nile," with Mabel Wilber and
Oscar Flgman in the leads.
BAKER.—21, Baker Players in "The Walk-

Offs," with Verna Felton featured.

Two subjects were paramount last week la

Portland "flllum" circles—the strike and the
Strand.

Announcement Is made of the change in

policy of the Strand to take place In lost

one week. The new policy will entirely
Ignore vaudeville acts such as bare appeared
In the Strand during the last three years and
will cater to the highest type of pictures,

supplemented by music of first order. ' House
improvements to the cost of 950,000 will be

used for a full four-manuel orchestral organ,
a smaller organ for chimes, bugles and dis-

tance effects, new draperies, upholsteries and
carpets and the installation of 100 ioges.

:

|I

AERIAL MACKS
"FROLICS IN MID-AIR"

WORLD'S SPEEDIEST EXPONENTS OF HIGH AIR SKILL

Opening Pantages Circuit, Minneapolis, Sept. 28th

Direction, EMERY ETTELSON

jy
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B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY, THIS WEEK (Sept 22)

Writer of Minnie Shimmie and other hits

JIMMIELUCAS
In His "Wild Ravings of 1919" Assisted by JOE HALL

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY, THIS WEEK (Sept. 22)

Direction HARRY WEBER, HERMAN WEBER, GEO. O'BRIEN, WALTER MEYERS for Vaudeville
(JUST FOUR GOOD HEN)

.Actual work has been started. Perhaps tbe
most interesting of all the plans U that a
25 piece orchestra will he Installed with
rhlllip Pelz aa director.

SALT LAP-

'• House managers have not enjoyed the last
Ttek. But they learned several new Jobs to
which they may sometime turn If pictures
ihoutd ever lose their vogue. Teaching: the
organ, posting "24" sheets, running operating

1 machines and pacifying newly employed mes
/and women were among their duties.

•M _
~t

'

- The agreement reached by union men and
theatre managers on early Friday will restore
peaceful conditions to at least Ave shows. It
will also mean that a week from today an
orchestra of ten pieces will be Installed Is
the Columbia Theatre and SO days later an
orchestra of 12 pieces will be placed Id the

-'Peoples.

Worms Largest

SPECIAL
WARDROBE

Baggage Dealer

OFFER
my guarantee pfto*fici8Wo^fmEain five ys

EVER?
HAKg

"W»" 'Watty*
"Bsitisw—P *Tii iluli ill** Taylor"

ftCttfVSR C00D8 AM> TOiWSfcBJW* OVTffT*

Lew Cull Ins, manager of. the Casino In
The Dalles, was leading a live Shetland pony
through film row recently and upon inquiry
disclosed the secret of s new plan he is

forming. Lew Is an old circus man and he
it planning to blossom with a dog and pony
•how next season.

•;'' Pete Morrison has left Universal Film Co.
to Jolir, the Beaver picture Co., of Portlands

,

Y, Jobn W. Gonsldlne is In 'town making ar-
rangements to secure a vaudeville house. .

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K KLARK.

* SHUBERT-MAJESTIC.—Opened its season
Monday with David Warfleld in "The Auc-
tioneer." "Oh, My Dear," next
OPERA HOUSE.—Second week of legitimate,

vita "Some Night." Going very well.
'; : MAYFLOWER.—Th Is new A. L. E rlanger
lipase will probably open next Saturday with

'• Tiddlers Three." The house, completely re-
Jhuilt both inside and out during the summer
-months, is now said to be one of the best
In the city. The date for the opening, set at

.Saturday, 1b tentative Albert H. Sheehan, who
It to be resident manager and who was for
-several years manager of the Tremont, Boston,
has arrived to assume his duties.
E. F. ALBEE—Vaudeville.
FAY'S.—Four Buttes, Olover and Jackson,

Tho3. Walton and Co., Harley and North, Ar-
thur Townley, feature films.

- Sousa's Band made Its first appearance in
Providence in many years last Friday night
and played to an almost capacity house at
Infantry Hall.

Guaranteed
Five Yean

SPECIAL

'50

tfegnlftr

M»H crs

FiBRE
THEOFRTCAL

Ladies' or Men's
Melel

(As Illustrated)

12 Hangers
5 Deep, Roomy

Drawers

Lock in
Top Drawer
Shoe Pockets

Laundry Bag
Hat Box

EDWARD GROPPER, 208 W. 42d St.
Wt BRYANT 8678 MEW YORK C11

Two men were injured Sunday morning, when
a staging upon which they were working at
the Bijou tell to the door, a distance of 20
feet or more.

The Social Amusement Co, which Is erecting
a theatre at Woonsocket and which has faced
dlmeultles from the start of the project, has
run up against more trouble. At first there
there was a fight over the granting of a
building permit, It being claimed that priests
In the vicinity of the theatre site objected
to the new house. It 'has been rumored, how-
ever, that rival houses In that city are "inter-
ested" In the proposition and the "dlffleultles."
Now the Manvllle Co., a big textile mill, has

obtained a temporary injunction against the
theatre concern. The textile firm objects to
the erection of the rear wall of the theatre,
which crosses near its property. Just who is

behind this move, if other than the mill
officials, has not been ascertained. The (tem-
porary injunction was entered pending a hear-
ing on the case. Thus the theatre concern
faces more delay in the completing of the
new playhouse.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. BKEFFINGTON.

LYCEUM.—"Penrod."
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
FAY'S.—Vaudeville and pictures.
OAYETY.—Ben Welch and his revue.
COLUMBIA.—"The Rector Girls."
FAMILY.—Vaudeville.
VICTORIA.—Vaudeville and pictures.
REGENT.—Pictures.
RIALTO.—Pictures.
PICCADILLY.—Pictures.

Advance sale almost cleaned out tickets and
. Indications are that the bonis could be sold
several times over.

A new program in effect at tbe Gordon brings
feature films to that house twice weekly,
placing It in the same class aa the other big
down town houses.

The smaller picture booses and neighborhood
houses have raised their prices, following the
action of all the down town picture houses.
Prlees in the neighborhood honses sow are 10
cents afternoon and 15 cents at night They
were formerly 6 and 11 cents. The usual price

.downtown is now 35 cents, an Increase of 10
(cents. Balcony tickets, formerly IS cents, are
now 25 cents.

Harvey H. Gates, formerly of Salt Lake,
and who since leaving this city has won .

prominence as a scenario writer, is visiting
bis parents here this week. Gates was for-
merly with Universal, but now is utility man
for the National Company.

The Varsity Players representing the drs*
matic art department of the University of
Utah, will open their second season Oct 6 at
the Salt Lake Theatre. They will present
"The Great Adventure." Torry MoKenny
was lured from Broadway as leading man for
the company. ——

—

','-

The Strand staged an unique stunt to aa- V-
vertise "Tbe Still Alarm" during Its showing
here last week. The local fire department
made an exhibition run to the theatre at the
hour Bet for the opening and duplicated the
feats of daring shown in the picture. Three
Salt Lake society girls were rescued from
the roof of the theatre by way of a big aerial

.

ladder. On another day a 12 year old boy
waa carried on the ladder by the ankle.

Word has been received here of the mar-
riage in Los Angeles of Josephine Young, a
former Salt Lake girl, whose stage name is
Josephine Virginia. She was married to
George T. Karker, a California business man.
The bride is a granddaughter of the . late .

Brigbam Young, head of the Mormon Church.

Last week's bill at the Orpheum was of
particular Interest to local theatregoers be-
cause of the appearance of Reglna Comufc -v
She was once a popular stock favorite ft. A
Salt Lake with the Wlllard Mack Co.. whan
it appeared at the old Colonial.

Tex Rlcker, champion steer roper of Texas
and cowboy film here, is in Salt Lake on his
way to the Pacific Coast. He told prosT.ieti.ve
screen stars here that unless one has soma
special accomplishment there is little hope
of succeeding In moving pictures which are
getting more exacting every day.,

,,

Margaret Romaine, as she Is known on the
operatic stage, Margaret Tout as she is known
in her old home town Ogden, Utah, gave a
special concert at the Salt Lake Theatre last
week. She plans to return to New Tork im-
mediately to begin rehearsals with the Metro-
politan o. c. Miss Romaine Is a lister of
Hazel Dawn and Nannia Tout

The Paramount Amusement Co., owner of
the Paramount-Empress Theatre, has called
a meeting of stockholders for Sept. 29 to vote
on a proposed Increase of capitalization from
$50,000 to 1250,000. No publlo announce-
ment of -intentions has been made but It is

understood the company will extend the com-
pany's activities In the amusement world.

Mrs. Hazel Craig, who as

I
i

The Family Is making much of the coming
of James J. Corbett to that house next week.

The Vatican Choirs will sing at Convention
Hall on Thursday night The prices run from
$7 top to ¥2, with most of them in the |5 class.

CHAS. LeROY
ANNOUNCES

Mew Act In Preparation.

N. B.—Predueer—SUgln* of Acts. Does your act or show need a Doctor or Director?
Write—Wire—or Call. Address Bradley Hotel, Chicago—Phones Superior tm.

-_:"

A BRAND NEW AND ORIGINAL IDEA

Special Scenery
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THE BEST ALL 'ROUND COMEDY DIVERSION IN VAUDEVILLE
CLAYTON MATTIE

"THE WIDOWED PAIR"
lids Season's New Version at (be ROYAL, NEXT WEEK, (Sept 29)

I

;->•?:' Home of Dress

t

m

**•?•

u

ft

Gowns
Suits Hats

Dancing Frocks and
Stage Gowns

Fascinating Models .of the

latest Paris creations, rep-

resenting the Best the

Country Can Offer. .

Every. Model an Original

Idea, having been care-

;

: fully selected to meet with
the enthusiastic approba-
tion of New York's elite.

130 West 45th Street

New York City

Phone: Bryant 8881

Bryant 8SIS

is known as Hazel Richmond, has been ap-
pointed administratrix of the eatate of her
father 0. D. Tobey who died a year ago.

CharleB (Bud) Post la the latest Salt Lake
man to win a place in the picture world. He
Is the other fat boy In "Back Stage," Fatty
Arbucklc's newest release.

PRACTICAL TANK ACT

it ff

Tank 11 inches wide, (7 laches lens and «s
laches high.
Tank can be set tp filled with water In ens hear.
Tank can be emptied and tern down la do

minutes.
Tank mored by two men easily.
No water on stage, no leaks, no splashing.
Work In "one" to fall stage. v
Open, close or work In the middle ef bill.

Special spsctacolar scenery and electrical effect,

GUARANTEED FEATURE AND BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION >

ADDRESS VARIETY, CHICAGO

NIOBE

SEATTLE.
By WILBUR. -

MOORE.—Vaudeville,
METROPOLITAN.—••Checkers" (film)

18, indefinite ran.
WILKES.—'Wilkes Flayers In "Johnny Get

Your Gun."
ORPHEUM.—Midsummer Folly Co.
OAK—Monte Carter Musical Comedy Cow
LYRIC—Walter Owen's Burlesque.
PALACE HIP.—Steed's Quartet and vaude-

ville.

PANTAOES.—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME.—Vaudeville.
COLISEUM.—Mary Plckford In "The Hood-

lum" ; Brambllla Symphony Orchestral pro-
gram.
CLEMMER.—"His Majesty, the American."
LIBERTY.—"The Perfect Lover."
REX:—"The Gamblers."
STRAND—Marion Davies la "The Bark

Star."
MISSION.—"Ace of the Saddle," with Harry

Carey.
COLONIAL.—Betty Compton In "The Devil's

Trail."
CLASS A—"The Man Who Turned White,"

wltb H. B. Warner.
LITTLE.—U. 8. Health Department film,

"Open Your Eyes."
FLAG, RIALTO, ISIS, DREAM, WASH*

INQTON. IMPERIAL, PALACE. HIOH CLASS,
STAR, OEM, QUEEN ANNE. BALLARD. MA-
JESTIC, PRINCESS. FREMONT, GREEN-
WOOD, GREEN LAKE, COWAN PARK, YE
COLLEGE PLAYHOU8E, OLYMPU8, MADI-
SON, SOCIETY, ATLAS, BUSCH, JACKSON,
BISON, GOOD LUCK, YESLER, UNION.—
Pictures only.

"My Honolulu Girl," a musical comedy offer-

ing, will be the first attraction at the Metro-
politan this season, due to the actors' strike In

the East causing the cancellation ot all North-
west bookings.

The Strand orchestra has taken on the else
of a regular high-class musical aggregation.
This week several musicians were added to the
list. 8. K. Wlneland, a violinist, la the new
leader. A sailor, Tom Price, Is retained as
vocalist.

Mme. Davenport Engberg Is arranging to

form an amateur orchestra in this city.

In tbe scholarships awarded recently by
the Cornish School ot Drama and Music, this
city, Jack Perlne, a local lad of 1G years, won
a scholarship in the piano class.

Vernon A. Schubacb has succeeded Wallace
Potter, resigned, as local manager for the
Universal Film Corporation.

W. W. Xadd has been appointed oa tbe
Board of Theatre Censors. This was tbe first

appointee of Seattle's new mayor, c. B. Fits-
gerald, succeeding Ole Hanson, resigned.

Tbe S150.000 Liberty Theatre, Wenatchee,
which the Northwest Theatre Co., A. A. Pay-
see, general manager. Is building, will be com-
pleted about Nov, 1L It will play vaudeville
and musical comedy.

Fred Mercy's Liberty Theatre, Yakima, la

being rushed to completion. Mercy owns and
controls all the theatres in Yakima. Jonsen
and Von Herberg are reported to have bad
plans drawn for a new house in that city to

become a link in their chain of 17 or 18 houses
In the Northwest.

A picture theatre is to be built near tbe
University of Washington this fsli. In West
Seattle. The manager of the Olympus, for-

merly ot Wenatchee, Is building a new theatre

and will switch his ahowa from tbe Olympus to

the new house as soon as it is completed.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Week of

Sept 22

Lincoln 8q.

and

National

New York

Next week

Sept. 29

DeKalb and

Warwick

Brooklyn

LOEW CIRCUIT

/

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
WIETINO.—All week, "The Wanderer."

Opened to excellent business.
EMPIRE.—Ail week, "The Birth of a Race,"

film. Drew well at opening on Sunday. As
spectacle It Is good, but tbe picture attempts
to cover too much ground.
BASTABLE.—First half: "20th Century

Maids," with Ed Lee Wrothe featured In bis

old character of Janitor Hlgglns. The book
bears a marked similarity to that Wrothe used
in vaudeville a few seasons ago. Wrothe In

his comedy, outside of the profanity, la quite

clean. Donna Hage, prima donna, ban fair
voice. Best specialty given by Mile. Babatte,
last season with "Girls of the U. 8. A." The
court room and pool room scenes are the
strongest Last halt, "Honolulu Girl."
TEMPLEL—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT.—Vaudeville.
ECKEL.—First part, "Come Out of the

Kitchen," an entertaining film well suited to

Marguerite Clark's personality.
STRAND.—First part, "Career of {Catherine

Bush." As filmed, it is neither fish nor meat,
for the scenarlolBt has dropped Elinor Olyn'e
phraseology for her own, and otherwise modi-
fied the story until it is almost fit for a Sunday
School entertainment The philosophy that
made the novel is also lacking to a great extent
on the screen version.

MR. «. JOHN ALEXANDER stars

TNI BOX CAR DUO

Alexander and Mack
Fenaerty anew as '

ALEXANDER tad

FIELDS '

"HORACE sad

ELMER"

PCLl AND KEITH
CIRCUITS

Dlrwtfes: >

MORRIS A FEIL

SAVOY.—First part, "Home." offered as a

substitute for "Forbidden," originally adrer-

tlsed. "Home" is a Lois Weber production,

starring Mildred Harris Chaplin. While ths

plot is very ordinary, the picture is carefully

staged, and the support surrounding the star

is good.

Remodeling ot the City Opera House at

Watertown will start' at once, according to

Ely Eltinge, ef Poughkeepsie, who 1b schedules

to take title to the theatre Sept 2*. Wbsa
remodeled, tbe theatre will seat 2.000. Whether

W. Scott Mattraw will remain as,manager

under the new regime is uncertain.

The Syracuse Herald has a new film girt

Jessie Rebecca MaUette of Rochester Jolnea

the Herald's theatrical staff this week.

Tbe Park Players, at the Park, Utlca, an
doing "Fair and Warmer" this week.

Mary Miles MInter, Viola Dana and MIMred

Harris Chaplin will come to Ithaca to »l»

plays adapted from books by Mrs. Grace Mill"

White, former Ithaca novelist, according to

Mrs. White, who is in Ithaca this week to

enter her son, Robert White, in Cornell.

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (Sept 22)

HUBERT KINNEY and CORINNE
IN A DANCE PRODUCTION Direction, ROSALIE STEWART

. V
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IT MUST BE A HIT ! -«
.ST8™ PRINCIPAL MUSICAL SHOWS NEW

N
Y0RK 3

Are Right Now Singing ABNER SILVER and ALEX GERBER'S Screamingly Funny Novelty Song

(WONT YOU GIVE THAT HAREM TO ME?)

GEORGE

SS
*SS GAITIES OF 1919

AT THE 44TH STREET THEATRE

LEW

OH, WHAT A GIRL
AT THE SHUBERT THEATRE

AL.HERMAN
GREENWICH VILLAGE

POT T IFQ AT NORA BAYESr \JLdLaEfO THEATRE

IF ITS A HIT FOR THEM—WHY NOT FOR YOU?
PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR COAST-TO-COAST SERVICE

M. WITMARK & SON S *«-**^lj&ggM. *"*

al. biswbb
Baa fraailaia, Ul
50s rattisN Bids.

UK BATHAB
Xm Aim In, C*J.

> Sijsru Tkaii site.

TBBS. J. BBIBLR
CsUttt, III.

brmIStl tMt.

JACK CMVUEV
Prvildrae*, I. I.

18 Bilkou It

CO. CSWAtn
PtlUftlikll. Pi.

35 Ik HiU It

j JtS. L. MAM
PMIW. C*L

420 lift* (tat

1ACK UREY
Battta. Mm.

218 Tmwot St

RAl"iT~KIHB
Ruin City, Mi.

CtMy TkMln sidi.

H. ROSS MtClUBt
St. Pill, MIdi.

EnmerliB Mm. Ce.

arheThaqar
Sesttli, Wufe.

500 KonWIn Bltff

.

BABTLETT HOLHES, S2 W. Ufo*rt», Oltrelt

AL WORTH
Clertlini, 0.

4tt & rmntt stt

sybreFkleir
Bin uti City, Mat
25 WMtame Apo.

B. H. FBEORD
PIHikmk, A.
347 5th An
BILLY HAltET
St. Kill. Mi.

421 RitlMl Bldf.

DOC HOWARD
Cincinnati, Ohio
«21 Mils St

robt.'sTherck
MlnneapelH, Minn.
217 Purtiin Bldf.

H. 2-3-4 Artair St., Rnr Oxford St, London, W. C. 2, Eng.

J.GLASSBERGS

SHORT a
VAMP m

8PBCIAL

$5.50
STYLE 3000—One Strap

Sandal In Fine Quality

Satin, Franco Heel. Col-

ors: 'White, Black, Red, Pink, Enter*

aid Green. Stage Last, Short Vamp.
Slxe* 1 to 8, I to EB
Send for Catalog J,

511 6th Avenue, near list Street

61 3rd Avenue, near 18th Street

Chauncey Olcott la "Macusbla" win come
to the Empire for three days, starting Oct 2.

The Wletlng gets "Up In Mabel's Room" the
first half of next week In place

vof "The
Storm," cancelled.

Here on an inspection trip, Mr. Albee con-
firmed the statement In Variety that It would
be impossible to open the new B. F. Keith
theatre In this city before Thanksgiving Day.
Delay In securing hangings, chair covers and
other materials la responsible for the additional
delay In opening the theatre.

The Armory, Blnghamton, had "Jan Babies"
the first half of the week, with "Revelations
of a Wife," following the last half.

Because of the else of the production, the
Richardson waa forced to cancel the Saturday
matinee of "The Wanderer," at Oswego. Al-
though the back stage staff was augmented, It

was found impossible to get the scenery In
place for the advertised openjng. Rather than
glva the production with only part of the
equipment the management ordered the mati-
nee cancelled.

a return engagement the first part of the week.
The picture, in this territory, In drawing power.
Is beating the "Mickey" records.

Tbe AmuBu, Blmlra, la running "Tankee
Doodle In Berlin" and the Bennett Bathing
Girls thla week, with a 75 cent top.

Tbe Lyceum, Blmlra, had "Tiger Rose" on
Monday, with "Flo Flo1' following.

Auburn Is the latest city to be annexed by
National Wheat The Auditorium there will
offer the National's burlesque attractions every
Saturday. Auburn had its first taste of tbe
National brand on Saturday, when "The Jolly
Girls" were offered.

Jack Shea's vaudeville company Is holding
forth at the Lyceum, Ithaca, this week, offering
seven acts and changing the bill on Thursday.

The Symphony, Blnghamton, brought back
the Mary Plckford. "Daddy Long Legs," for

When "The Wanderer" played Watertown on
Friday, Hattte Palmer Cllne, of the company,
had her first opportunity to visit her home in
Sacket Harbor In ten years. Bbe is the
daughter of the late Justice David Palmer.
Her husband, Charles Cllne, la stage manager
for the production.

Ada Mattraw, daughter of W. Scott Mattraw,
manager of the. City, Watertown, returned from

New York, on Saturday, where sho was oporataf

,

upon. The surgeon pronounced it successful,
Mr. Mattraw accompanied his daughter.

Transportation delays made the curtain of
"Somebody's Sweetheart," at the Richardson,
Oswego, on Friday, forty-five minutes late In
rising. While the critics called the play thor-
oughly pleasing, there was an Insulting exodus
Just before tho final curtain, which spoiled the
finale for those who remained.

Bather Blmendorf is the latest Ithacan to
make good in pictures. She la playing In Jester
comedies. -

B. Douglass Bingham, art director for Gross-
man Pictures, Inc., la elated over the success
of the filming of a parachute drop from an aliv
plane 3,000 feet above Cayuga Lake on Thurs-
day, for one of the exciting moments of "A
Million Dollars Reward," now being done in
Ithaca for Pathe. Bingham Insists that Lillian
Walker made the parachute trip.

Manager Bernard Frank, of the Wletlng
here, la receiving congratulations those days.
It's a boy. The youngster has been named-
Ralph Long Frank, after the Shubert's gen-
eral manager,

i

,-'

According to reports - circulating In Water-
town, the City O. If. there Is really to be

CALL IwQiiartets—Trios—Harmony—Acts—Attention! CALL!
Friends:

Permit me to announce AM NOW ASSOCIATED WITH
the SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN MUSIC CO. and wish to say I

am at your^service with some wonderful?material. A call

will convince you. Sincerely,

FRANK J. GILLEN.

1
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.
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&be HIXON - CONNELLY STUDIOS
"MAKERS OF PHOTOGRAPHS OF DISTINCTION"

KAJMAS CITY, MISSOURI , Studio {Lobby) Baltimore Hotel

Messrs. Hizon-Connelly—Your photographs of me are marvelous. You are America's greatest

photographers. VALESKA SVKATT
Messrs. Hixon-ConneUy—My photographs are Wonderful. MARILYNN MILLET^

Messrs. Hizon-Connelly—It is indeed an inspiration to pose for you and your photographs of me
are still a greater inspiration. NANCE O'NEIL

Messrs. Hizon*Connetly—You are master artists ofphotography. HARRY and DENIS 2>U FOK

•• ••

.:

added to the Shubert string when the Bale of

the theatre Is consummated. Boundary ques-
tions which, have been delaying the close cf

the deal were settled satisfactorily late last

week and the papers forwarded to Ely Eltlnge,
of New York. Eltlnge la presumably the new
Surchoier, bat It Is said he la acting for the
buberts, who will remodel the house.

"A Top 'o the World with the Piper of
Hamlin," a musical pageant, will be produced
at Watertown by professional and amateur
talent in November. Two hundred will ap-
pear in the cast. It will be under the aus-

Slces of the Woman's Auxiliary of the City
[ospltal. The music for the pageant was

written by Victor Herbert

The Thousand Island House at Alexandria
Bay, part of the estate left by the late Col. 0.

O. Staples, millionaire, and former owner of

a Washington theatre, was sold late last week
to W. H. Warburton, the present manager of

the hotel. Warburton Is said to be backed by
New York capital. Col. Staples, who died a
year ago, was married when $0 years of age to

Hiss Cecelia Klnear, of Lowvllle, 28 year old.

She had been his nurse for years. Mrs.
Staples received the millionaire's estate.

The Broome County Fair opened at Bing-
bamton on Tuesday. Five vaudeville acts are
being presented as free attractions. They in-

clude the Cole Troupe, Mile. Elmtna and Co.,

Mr. and Mrs. Russell, Prairie Hae and Texas
Jack, the Apdales Zoo and Seyfasg and Mile.

,-iluby.

THIS IS THE LAUGH SHOW OF THE SEASON
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY 30 LITTLE FRENCH WAR BRIDES

BILLY WATSON'S
"PARISIAN WHIRL*
THIS WAS FORMERLY THE BEEF TRUST, BUT NOW IT IS A

' BRAN NEW SHOW IN EVERY DETAIL. COME AND BE CONVINCED.

Week Sept 29, Colombia, Broadway and 47th St, New York City; Oct 6, Empire, Brooklyn; Oct IS, Empire, Newark;

Oct 20, Casino, Philadelphia; Oct 27, Hurtle; & Seamons; Nov. 3, Orphenm, Paterson. (In My Own House.)
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The Auburn Advertlser-Jorrnal and the
Universal Theatre, of Auburn, are staging an
Olive Thomas contest to boom "Upstairs and
Down," which will be filmed there the last

three days of the month. Auburn girls who
think they look like Olive are invited to be
mugged. The winner's photo goes to Seltnlck

Pictures.

James P. Papayanakos, one of the Papayan-
akos Brothers, who virtually control the movie
field In Watertown, and Miss Mossie Anetta
Robertson, a graduate nurse, were married
Thursday morning at 6.30 at Trinity Episcopal

Church. The couple secured their ' license at

C a. m.

VANCOUVER, CANADA.
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS.—"Taken In," a play by Herbert
Bashford, which was written especially for

Edythe Elliott, leading woman with the Em-
press Players. «_'- v_- - ._ .
AVENUE.—House will be dark for two

weeks. Next attraction, "Oh, Baby," which
will be here for one week engagement

ROYAL.—Viola Dana in "The Parisian
Tigress," also Charlie Chaplin in reissue of
former comedy and "The Red Glove" (serial),
with Marie Walcamp. *

ORPHEUH.—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES.—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—Hippodrome circuit vaudeville

and pictures.
REX.—Pictures.
DOMINION.—Pictures.
GLOBE.—Pictures.
COLONIAL.—Pictures.
MAPLE LEAF.—Pictures.
BROADWAY.—Pictures.

George Calvert Is back in this city after an
absence of five years. He is managing the
local Pantages house while Geo. B. Pantages is

on a vacation.

"The World Aflame," starring Frank
Keenan, recently had a private showing at the
Dominion. It is announced that it will shortly

play at a local house.

Cornelius Vanderbllt, Jr., of New York, and
party are at present traveling in mountains
of British Columbia on a hunting trip. They
have camera men with them and are taking a
number of pictures.

WASHINGTON.
By HARDIES MBAB3N.

KEITH'S.—Vaudeville,
POLI'8.—The Dolly Sisters, presented by E.

Ray Comstock and Morris Gest, in "Oh, Look."

Considerable Interest is being shown in this

production at the box office, and the opening
Sunday night gives Indication of a capacity

NATIONAL.—Ina Claire In "The Gold Dig-
gers," with practically, if not the exact, cast
that appeared here last summer for its original
showing at the Belasco. Bruce McRae, H.
Reeves-Smith, Frederick Truesdell appeared
in the principal male roles. Mr. Belasco, who
presents the piece, was here In person Monday
night, and Incidentally It might be noted that
this is the first Belasco production that has not
appeared at the theatre which bears his name
and which, it Is stated, is owned by he and the
Shuberts.

. 8HUBERT-BELA8CO.—The Woods produc-
tion of "Too Many Husbands," by W. Somerset
Maugham, opened -Sunday night to an excellent
house. The cast is headed by Kenneth Doug-
las, Estelle Wlnwood and Lawrence Grossmith.
Fritz Williams, Marguerite St. John, J. H.
Brewer, Florence Ednet and Carolyn Darling
are appearing in Important roles in the piece.

SHUBERT-OARRICK—This marks the clos-
ing week of the Oarrick Players with the pres-
entation of "The Cinderella Man." The suc-
cess of this organization has been remarkable,
coming into a house that tor years had failed
to attract any buslnes whatsoever and to show
a profit for the first week speaks well for the
managerial ability of Messrs. Bell and Marshall.
COSMOS.—In line with Mr. Brylawski'i pol-

icy to Increase the standing of the bills pre-
sented at this house, the headliner for the
week is Senator Francis Murphy, In his talk,
"Topics of the Day." Others making up the

bill are as follows: Ed. Lane and Jim Moras,
in a breezy Talkolog ; Straslee's Animals ; Cor-

sica and Verdi, musicians; The Dancing De-
mons; Charles Loew and The Baker Sisters,

singers and dancers ; Pearl Abbott and Com-
pany, in "Silver Threads" ; Mary Plckford la

"Daddy Long Legs,*' as the feature film.

GAYBTY.—The Sightseers. v (fe
LYCEUM.—Burlesque.
LOBW'8 PALACE.—Pictures.
LOEWS COLUMBIA Pictures.
MOORE'S RIALTO.—Pictures.
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN.—Pictures.

Fatty Arbtickle in "Back Stage" Is the eitn
added feature at both Loew's Palace and Col*

umbla. /.'

The newly renovated Moored Garden Thutre

.

opened with "The Miracle Man" (film) in!

has continued the presentation of it for the past

three weeks. -...•::'..:

The Rev. James L. Gordon, who has delivered

many sermons on the theatre and the profes-

sion, always In a friendly manner, closet all

ministry in this city next Sunday night, to ac-

cept a call
1 from the First Congregations!

Church, of San Francisco, with a yearly sslarj

of 810,000.

The Shubert'b are to again book the Shubert-
Oarrick and with the closing of the stock

company this week, they will present Racfc-l

Crother's Buccess, which had Its first showing
in this house, "89 East"

CHARLES IRWIN
Next Week (Sept. 29) Palace, New York Direction, HARRY WEBER

M~ RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Sept. 29)MEL CRAIG
LATE FEATURE WITH LUCILLE CAVANAUGH

JAMES STEIGER At the Piano
'"* "Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN

v
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NEWS OF THE FILMS.

vita*raph has the "Oreat Ruby" for the

fjij not the F.-P.-L, as .reported.

Mr and Mrs. Carter DeHaven- are going

with the Lasky Ann, for fllm comedies.

The Readon Fllme IBrltlih) has organised

with James Beadon In charge.

Ltllisn Baker la to be featured In Alms by

Universal. ___
.0. Alfred Karpen. formerly with the TJnl-

'tersal, has Joined the Realart publicity staff.

Melville B. Maxwell has been appointed

gusger ot Omaha branch of Realart

Albert J. Lena has been promoted to studio

Jwtger for Emlle Ghautnrd. The latter la

Spervising director for Bealart.

Howard Estabrook. who waa with the Stand-
;

'«r|0U Co. during the war, wlU again ahortly

gUrt producing. .;

Lnellle Lee Stewart, a slrter of Anita, will

bt seen In the support of William Rusael'a

forthcoming Fox feature. "Eastward Hoi"

-Natalie Talmadge, another ot the Talmadge

Men, is to be. featured In 'The Way of

a Man," a Thomas Dixon picture. ^
Eleanor O'Keefe, associated with Chester

E*rcrof In foreign films, reurned to New
Tort lart week frag? a trip abroad. ^

Joe Brandt ot the National Fllm has en-

tuii Hal Held, author of "The Confession,"

« exploit that feature for his concern.

The Saenger Co., ot New Orleans, has

fcagbt the Walnut Street Theatre, Vlcksburg,

Ito. - • •

"Burled Alive," by McOrew Willis, will bo

Monroe Salisbury's next Universal release.

Dooglaa Gerard is directing.

"Blind Husbands," a Universal special, will

be released shortly. Erlo Ton 8trobe. the

author, also appears In the leading role.

Jay Allen (Allen Brothers), of Canada,

ailed last week for England, giving a report

16. Allen might intend extending the opera-

Mas of his firm in pictures over to that side.

Marshall Neman's first First National re-

lease wlU be "The Eternal Three," adapted

from Randolph Parrlah's novel. "Bob Hamp-
to ofPlacer." "Penrod" will follow.

Levy Brothers are building; two theatres In

Brooklyn, one at Lincoln place smd Bodford

tTtane and the other In Borough Park. Botn

will play pictures.

Harry T. Morey will be starred in a fllm I

Twtlon ot the Saturday Evening Post novel,

"A Very Rlghtious Man," which Vita, pur-
v dfced for him.

Win M. SUhl will direct Mollle King's sec-

ai American Cinema production. '7'omen-

km Forget." Gretchen Hartman and Frank

kills will be In the support

Robert Ellis, formerly the lead in a number

*l Selznicfc productions, will desert actual

attrionlo work In favor ot directing for the

•elect ^ '•"

The Gift ot the Desert," adapted from

PWer B. Kyne'e Saturday Evening Post story,

B he Harry Carey's next release, to be

directed by iack Ford.

Constance BInney will make her debut aa

a picture star In Realart's feature TMJ"
8wan," adapted from the play by the same

name.
,

J. Warren Kerrigan's late October Bodkin-

tea release Is announced as "The Joyous

(4ar." The Btar's second Rooert Brunton

production.

Grant Carpenter has be4n engaged to Join

the Btaff of the Norma Talmadge Film Co.

u scenario reader and organiser ot tno

letaarlo department

Jacques Monteran has Just been signed by

Idwafd Jose to act as staff camera man for

the eerleB of EdwsTd Jose Productions to

be made for Film Specials, Inc.

Two F. P. L. special scheduled for
<

Oc-

tober release are Maurice Tonrneur's "Life

Llae" and "Teeth ot the Tiger," with an all

•tar cast

•William C. De Mllle Is working onRobert

Warwick's newest F. P. L. feature. ''The Tree

of Knowledge," In which Wanda Hawley will

arame the female lead.

'

George Yobalem will act nMrnUOst^r
to Ed. Jobs In latere J«e pod Soa^
Sohalem was formerly with the Famous

Players. ^^^
'

Edwin Carewe has started on 'The Rightful

Heir." hie lateBt fllm. It will star Dolores

Casslnelll. fhe picture £»*«,*!?, JSE?
4 The

Web of Lies?' instead of the first title.

Joseph Desberger haB been appointed man-
ager of the St. Louis Realart branch to suc-

5ed J. C. Ragland who has been appolnved

"^leral sales manager.

COAST PICTURE MEWS.
Los Angeles, Sept 20.

Ben Scovell, war lecturer, baa opened a
studio and Intends to produce Dims.

Everett Maxwell has been signed by William
Parsons to write comedies for National.

Earle Williams has signed a two-year con-
tract with Vita.

Colleen Moore has finished with Katherlne
McDonald.

Alice Joyce is rejoicing In a vacation at
White Sulphur Springs, Va.

Jlmmle Harrison, after 18 months' service

for Uncle 8am, haa signed with Christie.

Frank Keenan is in Ariiona for scenes in

his new fllm.

Robert Brunton la building a home at his

studios. Convenience and art, y'know.

Clark Irvine Is the new publicity chief for

Goldwyn.

Robert McKlm is back at the Goldwyn lot,

completing "The Silver Horde" under Frank
Lloyd's direction.

Kathleen O'Connor, the pnlobrltudlnous
Irish damsel who Is universal*! newest star,

has a new director. He is Al Ruasel.

Universal has lost Louis Stevens, who is

writing original stories for Mitchell Lewis,

Lew Cody and other stars.

The Shuberta have made J. W. Kerrigan an
offer to return to the stage as leading man.
He is considering.

Tom Forman Is being directed by William
De Mille in The©. Kosloff's vehicle, "The Tree
of Knowledge." Fopnan is tbe Juvenile.

Viola Dana Is going to recreate for the
cinema the role originally brought to life by
Fay Balnter in "The Willow Tree." Metro will

produce.

Jack Dillon Isn't, going to direct May Alli-

son, after all. Bert Lytell haa been selected

as Dillon's star.

Jack Cunningham has been engaged to write
continuity for Astra and is adapting H. H.
Van Loan's 'The Third Eye" for Warner
Oland and Eileen Percy.

Michael Corner, manager of tbe Majestic,

has received an offer to star In pictures as a
rival to Lew Cody. He Is trying to keep Mrs.
Corper from hearing about It.

Dorcas Matthews bas been engaged by
Thomas Ince to play the vamp in "The Lady
in the Suitcase"—that's she. Enid Bennett
has the star role.

^

Fred Kiev, studio manager at Lasky's, is

going to San Francisco to buy. borrow or steal

two bits ot bric-a-brac, namely: a ferry-boat

and a seagoing schooner.

ThlB fellow H. H. Van Loan Is getting to
be as famous as was C. B. Van Loan. H. H.'a

latest Is "Far East," In which Earle Williams
will be starred.

STANLEY BUYS MORE HOUSES.
Philadelphia, Sept. 24.

The Stanley Company of America an-
nounces the taking over of the Towers
and Broadway in Camden.

x

This gives the Stanley Company five

houses in the Jersey town, the Grand,
Colonial and Princess, all motion pic-

ture houses, taken over several weeks
ago.
The Towers continues with vaude-

ville and pictures. The Broadway, now
playing burlesque, is announced to

play road shows, probably as combi-
nation attractions at popular prices.
The Stanley Company also has ar-

ranged to erect a house in Chester in
conjunction with the E. G. Nixon-
Nirdlinger. The new house is to be
called the Nixon and play vaudeville
and pictures.

WORLD IN NEW COMBINE?
William A. Brady is back in the

World Film Corporation as an active
officer. He will act in an advisory
capacity on all of the productions that
the company are to make. The deal
was closed on Monday afternoon.
For more than a week past there

have been stories along' the filmway
regarding a reorganization of the
World company. It way stated Mon-
day there was a possibility that the
affairs of the Triangle, World and the
Exhibitors Mutual would be merged in
the near future and that the tri-com-
bination would start out after bigger
pictures as an added feature of their
present releases.

CAHANE COMBINATION.
The news of a new combination in

the film world representing an invest-

ment of $2,225,000 in theatrical prop-

erties, pictures, stars' contracts, etc.,

came out Tuesday.

Harry Cahane is responsible for the

combine. He is vice-president and
treasurer of the Albert Capellani pro-

ductions. * Edgar Lewis .productions,

Eddy Carewe productions, and will also

serve in that capacity when the June
Caprice company is organized. J

Although the above mentioned direc-

tors are involved in the new combina-
tion with one man holding the reigns
in the capacity described, they plan to
p'roduce'on their own; each director
putting his product on the market with
their own brand name.

.

The matter of distribution, however
is one that will go solely through the
Pathe people.

GOLDWYN TO INVADE ENGLAND.
Samuel Goldwyn is to sail for Lon-

don within the next two weeks. The
purpose of the trip is the forerunner
of an "invasion of the English territory
by the Goldwyn interests along the
lines that the Famous Players-Lasky
Co: are now following. The prelimi-
nary arrangements for the financing
of tbe project is said to have already
been taken up with British banking
interests and they are amenable to the
plan.

•' "S3

..- .. i

EDDIE CLINE FOX-SUNgHLNE
FEATURE COMEDIES

"School House Scandal"—"Sheriff Nell's Comeback"
teniae POU.T hBMLAK

Truman Van Dyke, the leading redhead In

films, has resigned with Universal to play
with Ora Carewe in another feature whlchJUll—

|

Dowlan is directing.

Mary Roberts RInehart has left for the East,

he' will return in December when work on new
RInehart stories wUl commence to proceed
without Interruption until spring;.

Even Chas. S. Chaplin has the flying fever.

His next picture will be a burlesque on avia-
tion. But how will Charlie be able to exercise

his dogs in ether. If you get our meaning?

Tom Geraghty, Lasky's continuity writer de
luxe, has finished the. script for Bryant Wash-
burn's next, "Too Much JohnBon," from Wil-
liam Gillette's famous comedy.

Mitchell Lewis is going to produce for
Cinema Art. Among the directorial possibili-

ties named tor him is George Holt, Unlversal's
star-maker.

George Holt is producing a new picture for
Universal with "Hoot" Gibson and Josephine
Hill. George bas the reputation of developing
talent. He Intends to make stars ot his

'players.

Arch Reeve, assistant publicity chief at F.
P-L, is trying to get Monte Blue to sell him
his Bulck, but the more publicity Monte gets
the more Independent he becomes—and the
price of aforementioned car rises as steadily

as the c. of 1. v

.' >'
:
-

66

i

Norbert Lusk, for- the past two years pub-
licity director for Bam Goldwyn, has resigned
and le leaving within a few days for New
York. Lusk has given Just that "class" to
Ooldwyn's publicity that has reflected credit-
ably on Goldwyn products. All the local critics

like Norbert and are giving nlm Individual
dInner-sendoffs—even Grace Klngaley of the
"Times" Insisted on "treating" Lusk to a
feed—which should make him feel well.

SEE

YOU

Produced by Success Pictures Company

Now in its third and last week at the

HARRIS THEATRE
42nd Street, West of Broadway

"A legal secret has been lifted right out of the SUPREME COURT of
Justice of the United States, and lain bare and guilty before tbe inno-

cent public—a secret that hangs like a poisoned dagger over every

man, woman and child in this United States. It sounds like Common
Law Marriages. No! It is about an UNCOMMON law that governs
marriage and is illegally legal. The picture brings out this secret of
our Court of Injustice' like a thunderbolt from a- clear sky, and yon
literally feel hailstones on your head and chills down your spine
from their icy contact. And, mind you, this thunderbolt' is not
Action, but reality!. If you are not married, yon will think twice be-
fore you are—if you are married, you stay married I And if you are
divorced—GOD HELP YOUl"

Don't Fail To See This Unusual Production

Released by Elks Photoplays, Inc.
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Geraldine Farrar in

"THE WORLD AND ITS WOMAN"
Directed by Frank Lloyd

Pauline Frederick in -

'

"BONDS OF LOVE"
Directed by Reginald Barker*..

Rex Beach's

"THE GIRL FROM OUTSIDE"
Directed by Reginald Barker

Madge Kennedy in

"STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL"
Directed by Clarence G. Badger

Tom Moore in

"LORD AND LADY ALGY"
Directed by Harry Beaumont

Will Rogers in

"ALMOST A HUSBAND"
Directed by Clarence G. Badger

GOLEWYN PICTURES ,

CORPORATION
Samuel Goldwyn Pntidtnt
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WIDOW BY PROXY.

nrar .,.!.......<•. .Marguerite Clark

Pennington Brownie Vernon

Tnia Pulton. . . . . .Gertrude.Norman
ci Pennington. . ; Gertrude Claire

£^?:.:-:::::&«?«2IS&

» "Widow by Proxy." It was May Ir-

Wlng Piece, but that was many

sone by. Last season It came to We
Steal form with John Cort'a excellent

tton "Glorlanon," which may again *
ir this season. Mr. Cort took hi» Utls

tending the name Gloria, the chief

ur in "Widow by Pr«xy.'' f
n» **»» J"

STiS well Btted to Miss Clark la ths

ount-Artcratt release at the Rlvou

°s

e
to'ry. perhaps, ia too well knowa to

AteT, but IB a tale ot how two glrta

h their naturalness and sweetness

the hearts of two downcast spinster

while at the same time they gain their

ads and hearts' desires. But the yarn

Tin well known to prevent "Widow ny

^enjoying the full distinction of a

TaSctaUT true with the trademark

en Clark accompanying that Of tne

Gertrude Norman and Gertrude Claire

out prominently as the two aptasters

,« sure do look the part. Nigel Barrle

nl Lieutenant Pennington Is a hand-

hero-lover. Brownie Vernon as the

d Dolores keeps herself well In the

£und. Jack Gilbert Is the missing

Pennington, who turns up at the right

Tt But having him come back si »

Jrlvate didn't seem In keeping with the

record of the Pennington family. He
nave been a second lieutenant at

That would have been more romantlo.

rould be more In tune with the sur-

ngB. However, this Is a detail and

r Edwards has dlreoted cleverly. Bright

pTfrom the book HBht up the titles.

to bet "let alone." Sometime later Tessle Is

found as secretary of a war work committee
and at a subsequent bazaar Billy awakens to
the tact he loves his hastily wedded bride. He
Is shot by a Jealous man, which brings Tessle
Into the Swayne household, with the final

blessings of Billy's -patrician mother to the
match.

Miss Thomas la much In. the background, far
too much. It Is her erstwhile vaudeville part-
ner who takes the limelight In nearly all the
scenes In which she figures. The slangy
speeches of the latter as shown in the titles

are amusing and* figure prominently In the
feature.
With the scenario lacking enough In a fea-

ture way and the story no wonder, "The Spite
Bride" isn't as attraetlTe as the usual Belt-

THE WOLF.—
Beaubeln.

.

ite ...a i,

w MacTavlsh .

.

MacTavlsh ....

m MacUonaldi
3 Hutley

IllftV'f •**...Barle Williams
....Brlnsley Shaw

.George Nichols

....JaneNoveX
Robert MoKlm

Billy Mason
II U 1 1 " * ••*•••• •• •••*• » » -—»—w

h too long, slow in action and extreme-

aded will have to be the verdict on

Wolf" as turned out by the Vltagrapn
, Dy undor the direction of James Young.

Is no doubt but that the picture would

made a much better tbree-reeler than

j-reel feature. If recollection serves

tly "The Wolf" was made some seven

ht years ago by the old All Star Corn-

In those daya any picture that was

from a play was sure to be hailed as a

feature, but in these days II Is » def-

Btory
maliy the play. "The Wolf." was

a by Eugene Walter and produced by

n connection with the Sbuberts at the

Theatre, where It had only a fairly

story is a Northwoods tale and in the

t film -version Earle Williams plays the

i role with Jane Novak as ths heroine.

ast in general is a good one. with Rob-

IcKIm playing the heavy and George

la as tho old Scotchman. Brlnsley Bhaw

I Baptlste cleverly. -''--'-

present adaptation was made by James
; and Paul Sioane. It is tilled with sub-

which makes It entirely too talky. The
portion of the picture, Is fairly good,

pally because of a number of extremely

outdoor locations that were selected tor

The photographer, Max Du rent.

I come In for some credit on this sa well

i first flash that there Is of Mlse Novak,
ilch the lighting Ib particularly good.

picture cannot cost very much, lor

Is but a cabin Interior and exterior used

lie balance 1b all outdoors. Fret.

THE SPITE BRIDE.

latest Olive Thomas feature produced
tenick and released through Ssleot tea
feature and only fair as a whole. The
starts out well enough but continues

it force and punch. Billy Swayne, scion

wealthy New York, family, become*
I when Mllllcent Lee, a debutante,

a him over for another. To neal the

I, his close friend and adviser proposes

n whereby Billy would hurt Millicents

The scheme Ib for Billy to marry soihe

hat night, the resultant spread IntM
apors gaining the ends dsBlred. Billys

believes a girl in need of money can be

obtained. By giving such a girl Sl.OW
esortlng to Reno for a divorce, the tMCK

be turned. The youths wander abroad

oudway In Quest of a bride,

y in some manner happen into tne Ai-

re Theatre, where one girl in a slBter

*mB to ht their idea of the right party.

)t the "sisters," Trlxle, te whimpering
the fates which do not allow her to

r enough money to win a divorce from

talesa husband. Bo when the proposition

ly is made later In a cafe. Trlxle Is all

, but, of course, tho bride Is her partner,

et girl ot peach-bloom skin known as

i Doyle (MIsb Thomas). :..

next morning Trlxle refuses to accept

louunnd, and upon her demand for mors,

le later blackmail, the boys kidnap ths

aboard Billy's yacht. That catches aw,
hey are rescued, and soon afterwaros

i is paid her thousand, but Tsssle gees

wn way, refusing money and Just asking

nick production. Miss Thomas needs careful
dlreotlng, which was not marked here. fees.

UP THE ROAD WITH SALLY.
Unless someone else comes along who Is

as good a laugh manufacturer as Constance
Talmadge In this Lewis J. Selznlck offering
distributed by Select, there will be no one to
challenge her reputation In producing one of
the most mirth provoking comedies ever
screened.

It Is by tar the best thing this young, per-
sonable actress has done in many a moon,
and at times the brand of humor caused an
audience at the Circle to laugh outright
The story is an adaptation by Julia Craw-

ford Ivers from the original by Frances Ster-

rett, while Its director Is William D. Taylor, •

It Is one of these typical plots hinging on a
stranded Sally Walters and her Aunt Martha,
who after driving out in the far country, find
themselves In a storm' tosBed atmosphere and '

seek shelter In a deserted but Dully equipped
houBe on the road,

Sally and her aunt are later confronted by
two other persons who seek shelter in the .

same abode, It transpires they are the legal
'

owners and are related to the stranded couple.
In the Interval, however, each couple grows
suspicious ot ths other and labors under the
delusion that they are high class crooks.
The value of this in plot Is the fact that

the end Is not easily forseen. And the revela-
tion that they are relatives at the end only
adds to the humor.

-<w&

' • • •
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Paramount
*MACK
SENNETI
COMEDIE

"Uncle Tom Without the Cabin"

BEN TURPIN, "whose soulful mystic eyes

have stolen countless hearts" plays Little

Eva, Uncle Tom and George Harris. See

him cross his eyes as Eliza crosses the ice.

See him astride the great white horse, "Black

Beauty." See Charlie Conklin as Simon Le-

gree, Marie Prevost as Eliza and Ford Sterling

as the audience.

Grnuman's in Los Angeles, the Rialto and the Strand

in New York biUed "Uncle Tom Without the Cabin"
as a feature.

It is a feature and you can make big feature money
when you book it.

FAMOUS PLAYER6-IASKY CORPORATION
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STRAND.
Th« augmented orchestra, which numbers

around 45' men, Including eighteen violins,
sent the enow oft nicely with an excellent
eolection from "Madams Butterfly'" Tho

v Outing Chester film, "Imposing on Good Na-
ture," was more than of passing interest and
It was aided by titles Of humorous tlngo.

The feature picture, "Her Kingdom ot
Dreams," found much favor with accumulated
Interest because of the aiistar cast, there be-
ing more picture names than ever before in a
regular release.
The bill held a Mack»Sennett-Paramount

comedy that was given epeolal advertising,
It was "Uncle Tom Without the Cabin." The;

comio is like some of the former releases,

with the same players and nearly tho same
idea. Ford Sterling does his from the seat

of a humpty-dumpty theatre, while Bon Tur-
pin and others do the dirty work on the
stage. Turpln Is undeniably funny. He not
only works his doable-jointed eyes In

"straight"' bat tor a time plays a cross-

oyed coon as Well. But something fresher
would bar* made the comedy much more wel-

come.
Among the vocal entertainers Redferne

Holllnshead scored best with his tenor solo

of "The Bonny Banks of Lomond." ibec.

HER KINGDOHOF DREAMS.
Judith Ru Hedge Anita Stewart
David Rutledge SpOttiSWOOd AltkeU
James Warren Frank Currier

Fred Warren Mahlon Hamilton
Jim Warren Thomas Holding
Penelopo Warren Kathi-yn Williams

J: Wellington' Yarniil.'.'.'.'V.V.aidwta Stevena
John Hastings... Herbert Frier.
Pardon James Nelil

Office Boy ......Wesley Barry
Tom Langley....,^.. T"?™!1" .8,»ntf<*,!
Langley Tolly Marshall

Mrs. Langley...... Mrs. J. W. Wade
Billy Dayne.; ' Ralph Graves
John Brown......;, Harry Ham
The Minister .A Edward B. Tllton

An all star cast Of players on Broadway
In a legitimate production Is almost Invariab-

ly an Important theatrical event. It re-

mained for Louis B. Mayer to adapt that

Idea for future pictures and glvo the Job to

Marshall Nellan for the First National's

current release at the Strand with Anita
Stewart starred In "Her Kingdom of Dreams."
It is patently of, much Interest In the Aim
world, for not only can the big picture nous*
advertise the all star cast release, hut tbe

smallest exhibitor in the smallest town will

eventually have> the same prlvlledge. which
the small town- showmen have never had with

a speaking attraction.

But "Her Kingdom of Dreams" is a good
picture aside from that It has sustained In*
terest and very clever acting. Even the plot
suggests no new or novel twist. The yarn
was taken from a story which was used m a
ladles' Journal. This doesn't mean that it

hasn't general appeal.
• Judith Rutlodge, a girl of the Southland,
dreams ot the great world beyond the bills.
And it is her destiny to bocotno tho head of a
great metropolitan family. But It Isn't given
to Judith to rise to sootal heights. The story
itself deals with how she became the private
secretary of a great banker, and followed that
great man's wish by marrying his second
son, Fred. This youth falls desperately in
love with Judith after the marriage, but
schemes of an anonymous letter writer lead
Judith to think Fred Is Interested in other
women. \
The letter writer had formerly played Fred

against his brother William In ber game ot
grab. It was she who had forged the elder
Warren's name to a large check, then laid
It at the door of Jim, who, when Be had
discovered the forgery, bad been killed In an
auto accident while trying to forget. Fred
takes the blame upon himself for the forgery,
a thing his father could never forget But
before tie senior Warren had passed to the
great beyond, a trusted servant had told tho
old man the truth and he had gone to his
end in peace.

It is these bits which go to make the gen*
.era! story interesting. Judith naves Fred
from financial ruin after he bad Joined part-
nership with one Tarnsll, a man Judith had
never trusted. So, true to alt tras love
stories, they end up with the happy life oat-
look.

Technically the feature la acceptable. It I*
more the succession of picture names, the
story second, which really counts. ' Mist
Stewart was never more fully surrounded by
well known players and it does not detract a
Jot from her own oleverneas. Mahlon Hamil-
ton portrays Fred In manly fashion and as
usual Is good to look upon. Frank Currier
as the elder Warren Is also admirable. Anna
Q. NIlsBen as the adventuress is as villainous
as should be. Edwin Stevens as the male
villain looks tbe part. Thomas Jefferson,
Tully Marshall, Kathlyn Will lams and Spot-
tlswood Altken have bits.

There is one scene when colored effects ars
Honght. It Is short but effective. Another
scene having Thomas 8antschl holding bis
dead mother in his arms while copious tears
doBcond Isn't pleasant and should be out down
or eliminated altogether. It'a a question
whether the star cast aids materially In the
making of "Her Kingdom of Dreams," bnt
that picture Is destined to much attention
and demand, for it has a great association of

film names. TbO*.

RIALTO.
The, hilt for the current week, outside; of

the feature, is not particularly good at the
Rtalto. "Uncle Tom Without a Cabin" Is a
sorry lot ot hoakom to be turned oat by the
Mack Bennett people, and the news weekly
is only fairly interesting.
The musical features of the program Btand

out as far the best The overture, a selec-
tion from "Tannhaueor," was directed at
the opening show of the day by Hugo Relson-
feld and his handling of the brasses was
particularly good. A very strong applause
appreciation greeted the completion ot tbe
work. Further down In the bill the selection
from "Nobody Home" was also liked. Tbe
snap and the pep of the latter was a com-
plete contrast to the heavy Wagnerian num-
ber. Greek Evans, baritone, also was on the
bill, offering a solo entitled "The Tramp,"
which was liked.

The feature was Enid Bennett In "Step-
ping Out," a story of New York life that had
a lot of heart Interest, but little else. Mist
Bennett, however, appeared to advantage In
tbe offering.
The news weekly held clips from the Oau-

mont, Graphic, Qaumont News, the Interna-
tional and Pathe. The scenes of the oil Are
of a week ago were a little old, but Judging
from the entire edition news for the pictures
must have been very scarce during the week
Just passed. Fred.

STEPPING OUT.
June Hillary Enid Bennett
Robert Hillary, her husband... .Niltt Welch
Lillian Nicholls Julia Faye
Mrs. Bmma Hillary ...Gertrude Clair
Frank Wilson William 8. Conklln
Robert Hillary, Jr Bota Miller
Enid Bennett la tho star of "Stepping

OQt," a Paramount picture. It Is from the
pen of C. Gardner Sullivan and directed by
Fred Niblo under the supervision ot Thomas
H. Inee. The story contains one of those sin-
gle trsck plots that are extremely easy to
follow, but Which generally lack Interest. That
Is true in this case. There is, however, a
flock of heart Interest and' this la what will
send the picture over nicely with the work
?( Miss Bennett as an added feature. For a
uil woek run, however, It does not seem that

tbe production will stand ap, at least as far
as the Broadway houses are concerned.

/
is a very nifty, seU-centarad chap, who
upon_hls wife as nothing more or less than i
servant In the house. One night he decided
to "step" with one ot the* nifty key.

!

pounders who works In the bank. Wifey spot.
him in the movie and decides to take the air
taking baby with her. Strange to say the
boy's mother sides with the wife and B3
elded that she will go with the girl. ;''

:

After a separation the boy awakes to hit
error and there is the usual conventional re-
conciliation. i..-..; .,'£

There are only three sets to the picture
One Is the interior of the flat, the second as

:

office set and a cabaret scene. AH told they
did not amount to much outside of the flat
The. direction of Fred. NiMo is fairly good
and his handling of several of the bits here
and there Was very effective.'

In the supporting cast Nllos Welch standi out
In tbe role of the husband. The role is a
particularly difficult one as It carries not'
the slightest sympathy and . this is hard on
the handsome Juvenile. However, tbe twist
at the finish places him In the right light
with the audience. Miss Bennett was par..'
tlcularly good. There were spots, however,

"

where the almple black and white tints were
permitted- to remain in the picture and In
these scenes she did not look so good. In the
scenes that were amber tinted she showed to
much better advantage. Oertude Clair ai
the mother was very good and Julia Faye
as the flip stenographer got by in good shape,

THE SPEED MANIAC.
' m

Miss Bennett Plays the role of the wife of
a young bank clerk, who la grabbing himself
a salary of $25 per. They are living in a
smalt flat, the family comprising the wife,
husband, the tatter's mother, and the child
of the young pair, dotting by on $25 a week
With that sort of a family Is going some In

these days of the H. C. of la The husband

Billy Porter ...../.............Tom MU
Pearl Matthews. .- . .Eva Novak
John B. Prescott .Chaj. K. French
Philip Malcolm.... Hayward Mack
Knockout McCluskey. ......... .L. 0. Shumway
Mary Helen Wright
Red Meegan, Billy's father Jack Curtis
Jim MoOluskey Georgie Stone
Tom Matthews, Pearl's brother,

Geo. H. Hackathorfl'
John Matthews, Pearl's father,

.Charles Hill Malles
Cigarette Keefe, a crook Ernest Shleldi

A picture giving every oportunlty to its

star to show off his horsemanship, pugilistic

supremaoy and ability to drive a car with a
degree of speed equal to Gaston Chevrolet.
Though' thin In story value and borderinf

on the rankest kind of melodrama, It la,

nevertheless, replete in continuity of action,
]

and seldom lags In this respect.

What saves It from betng mere traeh are

three of the biggest climaxes that were evet

combined In five reels. These are sufficient to

provide enough thrills to offset any ludicroui

valuation of a very weak plot. .',
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MOVING PICTU RES
!*& SUIT AGAINST EASTMAN CO.
??' Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 24.

- After several years postponement

due to war tittle conditions, the gov-

ernment is understood to be prepar-

Inn to resume its anti-trust crusade,

Eluding its suit for the^ dissolution

f the Eastman Kodak Co. All /the

anti-trusts suits which have been

Sending in the United States Supreme

Court are scheduled to be argued be-

fore that body during the week, of Oc-

tober 6th unless some of the defend-

ants obtain a continuation.

: xhe cases against the coal com-

panies wil be argued out beginning

with the opening of the term, and it is

understood that the other cases, in-

cluding the Eastman case, will he

scattered over a period! of several

weeks. The suit against the Eastman

Co. alleges that if is an illegal com-

bination in restraint of trade/

Walter S. Hubbell, secretary of the

Eastman Kodak Company, says that

he has received no official notice that

the government would resume its case

at the coming term of the Supreme

? Court, but he understood that the case

'was to be resumed. ^ ;

I FOX'S SALES MANAGER.
•Herman Robins, assistant manager of

Fox, has been promoted to general

. sales manager with supervision of ren-

tals and leases for all films and subjects

oyer every Fox Exchange throughout

.the world.

SELECT EXCHANGES.
Select will open an exchange in New

Haven, Oct. 6. The new branch will

be in charge of Morris Safier, former-

fj* connected with the Select B6ston

office.

pC C. Reed has been appointed man-

Scr of the Kansas City Select ex*
angc, and Ben Rogers will succeed

D.J. Selznick as head of the Select

Boston office, Oct. 1.
I-

1 ,-.-' ™_»—
PINNACLE CO. ORGANIZED.
Nathan Vidaver organized the Pin-

nacle Photoplay Corporation this

'week, capitalized at $250,000 under the •

Delaware State laws.

V; Several known film people are inter-

ested in the new organization.

To Produce Christian Science Films.

Los Angeles, Sept. 24.

;'; King Vidor has severed his connec-
tion with the Brentwood Films and

'lis formed his own organization.
Vidor is to produce semi-Christian

Science pictures, and has been prom-
ised unlimited backing in New York.
'William Parker

;
who is his personal

representative, will leave for the me-
tropolis on the 29th. The work of
production will start almost imme-
diately.

Portland avenue: Franklin Malone, 465 inc.i general amusement Dullness; stock, street
Fifth street, Brooklyn, f $5,000; Manhattan. Benjamin Sohlelmer, New York Theatre PrancaU. Inc.. Man-Planet Btlm Corporation! capital. $16,- 27 Avenue A; Mitchell Kay, 1079 St. Nich- hattan, $25,000; P. L. Anderson. ATA.
000; Manhattan. David C. Hlrsch, 141 olas avenue; Dave Resenawelg-, 016 Jenkins, D. H. fceuter, Babylon. LIBroadway; Simeon B. Blsendrath, 18 South Boulevard. Metropolitan Amnwment OoJ I100.000:
East 48th street; Bernhard HorWltz, 18 Arlon Photoplays, Iac.j picture busi- H. L. Croteau, H. B. Knox, 8. ODIH. Will
ESast 48th street, New York City. ness; stock, S1&000: Maspeth, I* L Rob- mlngton. '

aadJoaool Films » capital, 1100,000. ert Kiiiize. 128 Grand street: Anna Kunse, Nam* Picture* Corporation. Nyack,
Louis E. Miller, Helen K. Miller, Jacob 128 Grand street; Peter Koch, 19 Lex- $100,000; P, Craft, H. G. Kosch, M. Gerst
B. Adlef, 1400 Broadway, New York City.

California Proauclng Oo.i capital, 15,-

000; Manhattan. Joseph H. Lee, 362 West
46th street; Samuel L. Warner, 220 West
42d Btreet; Bertha Schfartz, 2 West 46th
street, New York City.
Cinema Trading CO.| capital, |20,O00;

Manhattan. Samuel M. Berg, 226 West
42d street; Isabella Shorter, 226 West 42d
Btreet; Charles Hollander, 961 St. Nicho-
las avenue, New York City.
Holy, Holy Eyeet capital, $10,000; Man-

hattan. Gilbert G. Barry, Robert Wal-
ker, Solomon Goodman, 1476 Broadway,
New York City.

Jast A Minute, capital, $10,000; Man-
hattan. Gilbert Q. Barry, Robert Walker,
Solomon Goodman, 1476 Broadway, New
York City.

. Bid* Producing Corporation, theatrical;
stock, $1,000; New York County. James
F. Kerr, 129 West 48th Btreet; James B.
H. Kelly, 65 Broadway; Richard A. Bten--
dicke, 66 Broadway.
The Renown Theatrical Bnterjrlse,

ington avenue. 1476 Broadway, New York.
Screen Follies, Inc.i pictures; stock, Arcadian Flint Corporation, Manhattan,

$10,000; Manhattan. A. A. Fertlnand, 226,000: I* Friedman, D, Blum, M. Ham-
Lena P. Fertlnand, Luis Zeel, 220 Wast mersteln, 493 Broadway, New York.
42d street. ' Moving; Picture Titles, Inc., Manhattan,
Academy Theatre Ticket Company, $16,000; G. O. Debba, A. WolfBOhn, J.

Inc.i theatre ticket brokers, general ad- Barr, 2486 Second avenue; New York,
vortislng; $1,000; Manhattan: Philip J. Weiss B*j»th«ra Amusement Company,
Dunn, George Fawcett, Alice J. McLaren, capital $36,000; directors, Samuel Weiss,
16 Broad street 1114 Manhattan avenue, New York; Alex-
Elite Film Association, Inc.i pictures; andor Welws, 46 Greenpolnt avenue,

$60,000; Manhattan. William W. Skin- Brooklyn; Aaron Weiss, same address,
ner, 337 St. Ann's avenue; Valerie Mr Beehive Ride Gon>pony, concessions
Skinner, 33J7 St. Ann's avenue; Magdalena and amusement devices; capital $10,000;
Block, 106 west 163d street. / directors, Adolph Klein, 313 Bast 72d
Bdacar Lewis Productions, Inc.i motion street; Joseph Bchneps, 614 West 167th

pictures: $600; Manhattan. Harry Ca- street; Adolph Schwartz, 66 Fort Wash-
sane, 1467 Broadway; Edgar Lewis, 1467 Ington avenue. New York.
Broadway ; Abraham L Felnsteln, 227 Hdvrisi Oarewv Productions, motion pic-
Broadway, tures; Edwin Carewe, Harry Cabane,
Dalton Enterprise Company, Inc.i the- Wm. Applobaurn, 1467 Broadway,

atrlcal business, pictures; 160,100; Man- Pandex •Hanufneturlng Company, Inc.,
hattan. David Selgot, 3828 White Plains phonographs, motion pictures, 16,000;
avenue; L. J. Rodrigues, 869 Van Buren Marian Farachi, Elinor Erlksen, Robert
street; James H. Dalton, 86 Bast 49th B. Floker, 47 Wont Btreet.
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t caring threeFarragut passed the Vicksburg forts

whoops what was in the channel.

In five months, or since April 1, the Hodkinson organi.

zation has run through a mined channel, has not cared
.
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:';:,'• Widom Engaged by Gasnier.

f-v Los Angeles, Sept. 24.

,
C S. Widom, having finished cos-

.luniing the first Big Four picture "His
Majesty the American" (Douglas Fair-
tanks) has been engaged by Louis J*.
WMiier to outfit "The Honor of the
Family" the new Dustin Farnum 've-
hicle which is a costume play.

Mrs Farnum Recovering.
Mrs. William Farnum is recovering

from her recent illness and expects
,tobe about early next week.

|> INCORPORATIONS.
The following- amusement corporations

received charters within the past two

Oscar Hantmersteln's Grand Opera Oo.t
eapltnl, J20.000; Manhattan. Emma Swift
hammer ate in, 949 West Bind avenue;
George Blumenthal, 21 West 27th street;
v. Sidney Bernstein, 288 Broadway.

.

Earth Realty Corporatloni capital,
1W.000; Manhattan. Gilbert G. Barry.
Jtobert Walker, Solomon Goodman, 1476
.woaaway; Harry Qreenberg, 286 Broome
.street.

t>^a,lor Holmes Prodactlonai capital,
lijMOO; Arthur H, Walrond, 25 South Ox-

rt>r<5 street; Henry 'O. Swenson, 41 South

three whoops about what any other firm's policies or

"politics
1
* were, has ignored the red tape and intrigues) of

the picture business—
.
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delivered

We have delivered to the exhibitors of the United States:

.
•

L

• 1 . '.:•••• >t :.'.'.'' l.v .•,'

Hampton & El tinge F. Warner's.first Zane Grey
'Desert Cold."

Hampton's Great Authors* • Stewart Edward
White Picture,

k
The Westerners."

J. Parker Read Jr's. Louise Glaum-Allan Dwan production,

"Sahara."

Artco Productions starring Leah Baird in "As a Man
Thinks" and "The Volcano.*'

*

Robert Brunton's production starring I. Warren Kerrigan

in "A White Man's Chance.'
1

National's production starring Billie Rhodes in The
'

BlueBonnet." .
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Each and every one of these productions, according to its

class and the price schedule adjusted to its rating, has

made convincing profiits for exhibitors.

.

. ,

And there are more to come.
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What do other people's miscellaneous policies, red tape

and intrigues matter to an organization that delivers the

pictures?

W.W. HODKINSON CORPORATION
527 Fifth Avenue. New York Qiy

Dtitnbultog through PAI)l£ hxhangt, IncOrpomted
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F. P.'S LONDON STUDIO.
London, Sept. 24.

It is reliably reported here Famous
Players-Lasky is about to close nego-
tiations for a new studio located at

Islington, a village 15 minutes from the

heart of London.
The new structure will be the largest

studio in England in point of capacity,

160 by 80 feet, capable of operating two
huge stages. v
The nearest approach to it is the stu-

dio built by the London Film Co. at

St. Margarets-on-Thames, which is 120

by 60 and only accommodates one
stage.

The deal is being put over by AL
Kaufman for Famous-Lasky. When
asked to confirm it, he declined to

make any official announcement until

the negotiations were concluded.

SELZNICK SOLE OWNER.
-

, Lewis J. Selznick is now the sole

owner of Select. The resignations of

Morris Kohn and Emil Schauer from
the directorate of Select foretold that

fact. The retiring members repre-

sented Famous-Players-Lasky in the

Selznick organization.

It is said Selznick returned to Adolph
Zukor between $700,000 and $800,000 for

the latter's share in the film corpora-

tion Selznick formed after leaving the

World.
It has been reported often of late

Selznick s business has been increas-

ing with tremendous strides. Selznick

'personally is noted among executive

picture men as a high ranking organi-

zer and is said to have no peer, as a
director of a sales department.
David Selznick, the youngest son, is

now assistant secretary and treasurer

of the Select. Mrs. L. J. Selznick and
Sam Morris were selected to fill the

vacated places on the board.

DAVIS BUYS "THE CONFESSION."
San Francisco, Sept. 24.

George Davis, former manager of

the Alcazar Theatre, and who was as-

sociated with Sol Lesser in the
"Hearts of the World" film, has pur-
chased the world's rights of the fea-

ture "The Confession" which features

Henry Walthall. The amount paid is

said to be $250,000.

The deal was made through A. L.

Bernstein representing the National
Films. Mr. Davis left for Washington,
D. C. last Friday where the picture
will be given a private showing before
the Catholic priests holding conclave
in that city.

Scotland's First Film Company.
London, Sept. 24.

Scotland has now got its own film
producing company. Leder, Murray &
Co. are now hard at work -in Glasgow
"shooting" their first film, "A Quiet
Holiday. The title smacks somewhat
of "slapstick" and the company en-
gaged is headed by T. K. Murray.

Rose Dougan . Suing.
Rose Dougan has started a suit

against Jack Nobel, the picture direc-

tor, to recover commissions she claims
are due her. Miss Dougan placed
Novel with the Vitagraph at $1/50 a
week.. According to her complaint he
has steadfastly refused to remit.

Jimmy Wilde Film Renter.
London, Sept 24.

Jimmy Wilde, the lightweight cham-
pion who defeated Pal Moore, at Olym--
pia, is going in for film-renting. He
is joining D. W. Fish, the showman,
who is handling the Houdini stuff in
Wales.

McRae Leaves for Orient.
Los Angeles, Sept. 24.

Henry McRae left for the Orient
last Saturday with Marie Walcamp,
Harland Tucker and their serial com-
pany. "The Petals of Lao-tze" is the
title of the vehicle.

SHIRLEY MASON TO STAR.
Los Angeles, Sept. 24.

Shirley Mason who has the big part
in Maurice Tourneur's "Treasure Is-

land" production is going to star. This
talented sister of Viola Dana is going
to enter stardom under Sydney
Cohen's sponsorship and she will be-
gin on the first of a ieries of six reel

productions December 1 at the Brun-
ton.

LEW CODY MAY JOIN "BIG FOUR."
Los Angeles, Sept. 24.

J. A. Berst, of United Pictures The-
atres Corporation, arrived' in this city'

the other day. He is here to discuss
Dustin Farnum's new photoplay with
Lois Gas ier, who is supervising the
production and who is also Lew Cody's
manager. It is reported that Lew Cody
may become one of the United Stars
Corporation.

ANOTHER FILM RECORD, j
Chicago, Sept. 2#1

"The Miracle Man" (film) is break,
ing all records for twenty-five and fifty

cents top prices at Orchestra Half,

where the picture is booked for a two
weeks' run.
The film runs continuously, and haj

been averaging more than $1,000 a day
at the prices. The first week's grotf
exceeded $8,000.

-.ye

Phot o-dr ^ftl act ic Triumph
of the %ee,son!

*

the feature that will get yon big money
prestige. This is the photoplay thai

will carry over the balance of your
program. Additional advertising

stunt is the new song hit,

''Someone Must Pay."

Wire

GRAPHIC FILM

CORPORATION
729 Seventh Ave.

New York
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OVING PICTURES
NEW JERSEY'S SUNDAY LAW.

From advices received at the Na-
tional Association of the' Motion Pic-

ture Industry here, the Sunday opening

law, which has been a thorn in the side

of exhibitors in New Jersey, is well on

the way towards eventual passage..

vTfce whole matter is being handled

for the New Jersey State Exhibitors'

League by Dr. Charles Hespe. For
years his work has been to impress

upon legislators the overwhelming pub-

lic support that this measure is ac-

tually receiving. Yesterday he re-

ported that at no time during the

scries of campaigns conducted under

his leadership has the outlook for the

Sunday opening been more promising.

One of the features of the bill which
has been generally misunderstood is

the fact that it provides for a referen-

dum' in each locality upon the question

of Sunday motion pictures and does

not legitimatize the Sunday .opening

scheme except upon a favorable vote

by the locality to be affected. Once
this is understood by legislators and
the public generally, it is felt the
measure would have every chance of

succeeding.

The primaries in New Jersey come
on Sept. 23, and the next Legislature

will convene next January. It is ap-

parent, then, that the work that Dr.

Hespe and his staff must do between
now and 1920 consists largely in ob-
taining a declaration of where 'they

stand on Sunday opening fromfthe can-
didates of the two political parties; and
a subsequent support or oppostfton to

their election on the basis of their

opinion in regard to whether or not
they will enlarge or restrict the pub-
lic's rights to recreation or amuse-
ment.

STUDIO HANDS THE GOATS.
The striking studio hands have been

the goats in the controversy, between
the unions and the picture producers.
They were caught short when it was
announced that the Los Angeles Build-
ing Trades Council had signed a year's
working agreement with the Motion
Picture Producers Association.
There is a dispute as to whether the

Council or the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employes has
jurisdiction over the studios.

NEW PORTLAND FILM CO.
Portland, Ore., Sept. 24.

The Beaver Film Co. has been in-

corporated here to make two-reel
Western dramas.
W. E Hibbards, F. K. Masters and

Charles E. Bartlett are the incorpo-
rators.

Pete Morrison and Dorothy Dickson
will play leads.
The American Lifeograph studios

will be used.

TO EAST AFRICA FOR PICTURES.
Dr. Leonard J. Van Valkenburgh,

George B. Shattuck and James W.
Morse sailed Wednesday for British

East Africa on a scientific film making
expedition for Famous Players-Lasky.

The expedition is co-sponsored by
the American Museum of Natural His-
tory.

The party will remain in Africa for
a year ornnore.

-. .r.>> »>jpea

DAVIS EDITING "HOME JOURNAL."

Philadelphia, Sept. 23.

H. O. Davis, of Los Angeles, has been

'

appointed the editor of "The Ladies*

Home Journal" to succeed Edward Bok,
whose resignation takes effect Jan. 1,

1920. Mr. Bok has been the editor of

the publication for the last 30 years.

H.O.Davis has been managing editor

of the magazine for the last six months.

. H. O. Davis, of Los Angeles, is very
^well known in film circles. He was
more or less of an efficiency expert

/and at one time the general manager
of Universal City. It was his desire

to produce feature films cheaper than
: they had ever been turned out before
and also to abolish the star system. At
the end of six months of the Davis

"regime, the U. was said to have been
$250,000 loser.

• After that Davis went over to the
.Triangle which at the time was not any
too well off. Immediately after his

advent, the Triangle stock took a little

boost on the Curb, but then it started
dropping and i never recovered. At the
time the H. O. Davis of the films sever-
ed his connection with the Triangle,
ibis contract still had three months to
iron.

"BATHING GIRLS OF 1920."

' :SoL L. Lesser has left New York for
the Coast where he will confer with
Mack Sennett and further plans for a
big spectacle along the lines of this
year's "Bathing Girls."

It will be known as "The Bathing
Girls of 1920" and have a melange of -
music, lyrics and girls. The spectacle
will' be arranged on the Coast next
spring and brought to New York

FICKLE FAVORITE.
Los Angeles, Sept. 24.

Lieut. Roger G. Williams has sued his

wife, Vera Paloma Williams, known in
pictures as Vera Bennett, for divorce.
He says that his wife started flirting

rJVith other men immediately after they
ftere married. They lived together only
;«*enty-two days.
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Read what the LIGHTNING CHANCIER does
flMPLY press a button and—-Presto—the change comes jingling out

kinto the metal cup, where it is easily scooped up by the patron,

Compare that with the old way—digging several coins .out of a drawer
—counting, handling them-r-pushing them across the counter to be

_ scraped up by the purchaser with the risk of dropping them, keeping

the line waiting—to say nothing of delays caused by mistakes which
must happen when change is not counted mechanically.

The Lightning Changer counts and delivers change mechanically, at

the touch of a button—saving brain work, mistakes from fatigue,

arguments and delays. I

It will make change for 1500 patrons on hour, with-

out. error.

It takes no skill to operate; takes less experience

than the old way. Takes little space—9 V, x 12 x 13

inches—and weighs only 20 pounds—easily carried.

The magnificent new State-Lake Theatre, Chicago,

recently opened to crowded houses, has Installed

two Lightning Changers after careful comparison

with other machines.

Write for descriptive circular C to Theatrical Divi-

sion. You need a Lightning Changer right away if

you want to keep in the front rank.

Write Today

LIGHTNING COIN CHANGER CO.
34-36 Lake Street Chicago
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. DISTRIBUTION IN ENGLAND
London, Sept. 12.

An English film roan, who appears to

be familiar with trade conditions here,

discussing the situation in London

with a Variety representative, said;

"The distribution of pictures in

England is very bad at the present

time owing to the prevailing system

of advanced bookings. Most of the

large American concerns that rent

their pictures in England, when they
first opened for business here on a
proper scale, had on hand a large num-
ber of features, which forced them to

adopt what is termed 'block book-
ings,' or in other words disposing of
their pictures in bulk—that is to say,

an exhibitor contracted for all their

features instead of making selections.

This practice was inaugurated about
four years ago when Famous Players-
Laslcy, under J. D. Walker's manage-
ment, began renting. They com-
menced with blocks of eight, then 21,

and ran up to 50. As English picture
houses change their programs twice
weekly, this meant they. had to con-
tract with one concern for half their
bookings. . .

'The American manufacturers who
rent in England under varying con-
nections are as follows: Famous -

Lasky, Fox, Vitagraph, Goldwyn"
(through Stoll Film Co.) and Select
{via Gaumont). Most of these con-
cerns release one picture a week and
are in a position to guarantee a year's
supply on that basis. About 15 months
ago -exhibitors were booked up four
ntonths ahead and this has increased
at such a pace that today every cin-

ema house in England of consequence
is booked up for at least the next

twelve months. You might ask why
this practice is an evil and if so, why
well-balanced exhibitors adopted this

system. The fact of the matter is, they
were forced to do so because the best,

'features could only be secured in this

manner. Every exhibitor was forced
through competition to book in this

• way. -

"The names I have. mentioned above
are only a few of the most prominent.
There are any number of concerns
handling ' films, buying their subjects

from dealers who represent American,
continental amf English manufactur-
ers. Only a short time ago, in Man-
chester, there were €5 renters and in

England today there are several hun-
dred.

"There are in England not over 4,000

picture houses in operation and they
are forced to assimilate the film ^out-

put of the world. Certainly they are
offered all the pictures made in Amer-
ica, which produces for approximately
20,000 houses. The result, therefore, is

obvious. As a consequence, if the
truth were known, I doubt if there are
over two American manufacturers
who, directly or indirectly, are rent-
ing here today, who are making any
money—and one of. these is Famous
Tlayers-Lasky. v

"Famous is said to be doing very
well. Up to last January they were
doing a gross rental business here of
$25,000 and are now probably doing be-
tween $35,000 and $40,000 a week. I
understand the Government here will

only permit them to remit a gross of

$12,500 on each of their big features
and a lesser amount on the smaller
ones. The Government, through the
Surveyor of Taxes, supervises all such
remittances and regulates them.

"The Fox company, like Famous
Flayers, are handling their own out-

put, and doing the best they can, 'but

are probably not making any money.
This is not. their fault, but due entirely

to conditions here. Vitagraph, at one
time the foremost dealer here, are now
renting, with indifferent success.

Pathe is- handling the products of
their American and foreign producers.
Gaumont has been handling Select, but
the contract runs out next April and
meanwhile they are buying of other
manufacturers. The latest Select-

Selznick pictures have been sold to

Mr. Wertheimer, and through him are
being handled by Walturdaw. Jury is

handling the product of Robertson-
Cole and is taking over 36 Metros, pre-
sumably on a percentage basis. The
Universal output is bought by the
Trans-Atlantic who do /not rent but
sell. They control the Universal pro-
duct in several continental countries
also. Ashleys are buying of different
firms.

"Besides those above enumerated
there are quite a number of independ-
ent renting houses, who buy exclusives
en the open market from American,
continental and English . manufactur-
ers. Such firms usually release from
12 to 26 pictures a year.

"It will be perceived from the fore-
going, that an American manufacturer
will find it difficult to' invade this ter-
ritory. Often we here do not like cer-
tain pictures. I know of one big firm
here that deals in American films that
has 16 pictures on its shelves that
have been offered to every dealer in
England and turned down at any price.

"A renter has to wait from a year
to a year and a half to get booked up
on each picture he buys and mean-
while has to carry the heavy expenses
of overhead salaries to salesman, etc
"Dealers are unable, as is the case

in America, to secure financial assist-

ance from their English banks. Fir_
here buy subjects outright and the
renters are forced to carry very heavy
sinking funds because, when they seU

a subject, the release cannot be in lest

than from 12 to 14 months and the best
terms they can secure are from ten

to 25 per cent, down on the signing

of the contract, 25 per cent, six monthi
later and the remainder all the way
from release date to months after.

"I know of a rental concern in Eng-
land constantly carries on its books
over £60,000 without any financial as-

sistance from its banks. So that, an
American manufacturer, desirous of

invadiag the English teritory, has not
to do one of three things, viz:

(1), Rent, which means opening
eight offices throughout England,
equipping them with salesmen, etc."

This accomplished he must, make up

his mind that from the day he sho»j
his first picture no money comes in

until 12 months have elapsed. Mean-
while he continues to give trade showi
throughout the country and keep op

his organization.
(2), If he wishes to dispose of hir

English rights from New York, having
an output of say one feature a week,
he will find it is an impossibility to

find a concern here who will take over

52 pictures a year. He would be very

fortunate to sell, say, 38 out of his 52,

and he would probably have to wait

for payment on corresponding lines,

as stated above.

(3), He can come to England, open
an office here, and sell his goods in

the open market to the dealers.
"For what are termeqVthe regular

American program subjects, the aver-

age selling price for this country ii

below £1,000 and rarely runs to $750(1.

'The censors are very fair and lib-

eral, and give every encouragement
and assistance in the matter of cut-

ting and re titling a foreign picture to.

ccme within the local restrictions.

44 LDIERS OF FORTUNE"
FOR TWO AND THREE WEEK RUNS

An ALLAN DWAN PRODUCTION
"SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE" is built for two and three week runs.

The live-wire exhibitor has discovered, tbat the best possible advertising for
his house is its ability to occasionally "hold over" a feature.

Hence the real special, that sends 'em out babbling the praise of your picture
and theatre all over town, that establishes yours as THE photoplay house.

The directing genius of ALLAN DWAN—
the dramatic genius of AUGUSTUS THOMAS—:
the story-telling genius of RICHARD HARDING DAVIS

here combine to give your showmanship a man's size chance.

The business you'll do with this Kfealart special, produced by Mayflower
Photoplay Corporation, will be a guide to what
you're going to earn with those that come after.

Realart Pictures Corporation
ARTHUR S. KANE, President

112 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK CITY



MOVING PICT URH S P
EXHIBITOR FACTION IN ARMS
AGAINST WflTEDS EXECUTIVES

KEYSTONE FIRST IN BOSTON.
The Keystone Bathing Girls are

beating the Mack Sennett outfit into
Boston. The former attraction is

booked to go. into the National The-

Horstman of New England Alleges Mismanagement and Graffc '£&B&&BJ!Jb^jfe&
in the Present Handling^or the united s Affairs. Has

Called Meeting of Exhibitor Stockholders. High
Salaries and Outside Interests in Producing

,

Organizations Intimated Cause of

Dissatisfaction. Corporation

Makes No Reply.

The "Yankee Doodle in Berlin" picture

was expected to go Into the Park on
the same day. but up to yesterday
there was no appearance of any under-
line in the Boston papers indicating
that the attraction was coming. The
New England territory is undoubtedly
to be the scene of the initial clash of
the rival undressed organizations.

r, - -it ntr I,

There is an indication an immediate
reorganization of the. affairs of the

United Picture Theatres of America

fa to be brought about if the exhibitor-

stockholder faction headed by Ernest

H. Horstman, of New England, has its

*ay. He has called a meeting of the

dissatisfied stockholders, to be held

at the Hotel Commodore Tuesday next,

and at that time promises to lay be-

fore them the proofs of mismanage-
ment and outside association on the

part of the present executives of the

United with a view to bringing about

j complete reorganization of the af-

fairs of the corporation.

In a statement issued yesterday Mr.
Horstman, who claims to be the sec-

end largest individual stockholder in

the United, said he does not like the

way that the finances of the United
are being handled. His reason for the

calling of the meeting is to discuss

ways and means by which a complete
reorganization of the company might
be affected.

He stated that in addition to him-
self there are a large number of the
stockholders who are dissatisfied with
the present affairs of the company.
Exhibitors in reply to . his call tor a
meeting have been answered with let-

,ters to the effect that the individuals

were not in accord with the present
/management, and a number have em-
powered Mr. Horstman to carry their

proxies in voting for reorganization.

P, One exhibitor in particular stated
that whenever he called at the United
borne offices to ascertain something

l »bout the current affairs of the com-
pany, he was always met by a promo-

; tkin proposition that called tor his
investing- either $20,000 or $30,000 in the
.lew scheme. This finally became so
-tiresome that he gave up calling at all.

pltr. Horstman said : "When the
United Picture Theatres Corporation

' was first organized I put in the second
largest amount in actual cash, and at
the same time a number of my friends
also invested in the corporation. I do

; sot want them to lose faith in me and .

that is one of the principal reasons
;
*hv I am taking this action. I want
•o protect my friends who came into
•Ms enterprise with me. ,

"Anyone can readily see why we have
.» kick coming. Those in executive
tontrol of the United promised the
'Nat exhibitor body of stockholders
.fait they were going to turn. out a
Picture a month. At this time, exactly
t'ghteen months after the organiza-
Bjj of the company, they have tnrned
vpt but seven pictures and there is

Wtle likelihood that the 'one a month'
whey will ever come into being un-
fcr their management.
" am heartily in favor of the orig-
»ar United plan. In fact, the only
Wn that will guarantee the eventual
jalvation of the exhibitor of the coun-

ty
is the co-operative plan, and I

«ink that the United plan can be so
panaged that it will work out ideally
°r the exhibitor, but I do not think
lbat the present method that is being
employed is the best for those most
•'wily concerned."
»<|ere was a meeting of United

"ockholders called in Milwaukee
Monday. Thomas Saxe called the
eting and the general expression of
»Je attending was pointing to dls-
_isfaction of the present regime.
According t% the latest reports the
"ibership of the United Theatres

Corporation is ,2,700 exhibitors, and the
average moneyxpaid into the corpora-
tion by each member $250, the total

reaching nearly $700,000. In addition
to this was the original amount paid
into the company when it was organ-
ized, which would bring the total to

almost $1,000,000.

It is* believed that one of the causes
of the present dissatisfaction hinges
on the inflated salaries that four of
the executive body connected with the
home office are receiving. ' This is said
to total about $2300 weekly. The home
office expense per week is something
like $4,500, Each of the exchanges
throughout the country pay pro-rata
of this and with only seven pictures
in eighteen months the overhead per
production is added to tremendously.
At the offices of the United an effort

to see Lee Ochs, vice-president of the
company, brought the .information
from Milton M. Goldsmith, general
counsel for the corporation, that there
would be a statement from the execu-
tives of the United later.

This was not done.
In addition to the interest he holds

in the United, Ernest H. Horstman,
who makes the charges of mismanage-
ment, is also a stockholder in twenty
New .England theatres and is treasurer
of the Motion Picture Exhibitors of
America, Inc. :;'.,

LENGTHY "BIG FOUR" SESSION.

. Advices received from the Coast
this week indicate that there must be
something of tremendous import trans-
piring in the United Artists Corpora-
tion. During the past week there have
been a series of special meetings held
in Los Angeles at which all of the
members, directors and attorneys for
the; stars of the corporation were pres-
ent. To date, however, there has not
been a leak as to what is happening.

BIRTHS.
Jay Dwiggin*.

Jay Dwiggins died last week of heart
failure in a Los Angeles studio.

Mr. and Mrs. Hark Vance at Kew
Gardens, L, I„ Sept. 18, son.

WOODHOUSE WITH GOLDWYN.
Los Angeles, Sept. 24.

J. Stewart Woodhouse, formerly in
charge' of Ralph Ince's publicity, has
succeeded Norbett Lusk at the Gold-
wyn organization. s

-
.

SELZNICK BIG ADVT. CONTRACT.
• Louis J. Selznick closed what is re-

puted to be the largest picture peri-

odical advertising contract in the his-

tory of the industry last week, when
be signed with the "Saturday Even-
ing Post," "Ladies' Home Journal" and
"Country Gentleman" for space which
will cost $250,000.

The advertising will cover one year's
time, with the "Post" Receiving more
than the other two publications. It

will start with a two-page spread, and
advertjsementa for Selznick releases

will appear about twice monthly.
The quarter of a million dollar con-

tract was, in substance, made out for
the credit of the Curtis Publishing
Company, of Philadelphia, which pub-
lishes the three journals.

u

'•: ..„ C. J. Brabin 111.

C. J. Brabin, who directed the last

three Theda Bara features for the Fox
Film Corp., is in a critical condition at

St. Luke's Hospital as the result of an Wesley Barry. It will be about" eight
operation for appendicitis, reels in length.

;

>- ; --. -----

COLLIER FILMS ON TRIAL
The Willie Collier two-reel film

comedies now in process of making
are in the nature of a screen test for
the comedian.
Joseph M. Schneck has undertaken

the supervision of the preliminary ef-
forts, without entering into any agree-
ment with Mr. Collier.

The intention was to make two com*
edies and quietly show them. If suc-
cessful and both parties are agreeable
Mr. Schenck and Mr. Collier will form
a comedy producing organization with
Collier the star of all pictures pro-
duced.

"CUSTER'S FIGHT" IN 8 REELS.
Marshall Neilan will produce a

screen version of "Custer's Last
Fight," founded on "Bob Hampton of
Placer," by Randall Parrisb.
The picture will be released under

the title of "The Eternal Three" and
will be distributed by First National.
Included in the cast are Marjorie Daw/
Lewis Stone, Mahlon Hamilton and
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SPECIAL $100,000.00 TWO REEL COMEDIES
For four years Mr. Lloyd's comedies have been the best one-reel

comedies made.

He is now presented in two reel comedies of a class and character

never before attempted by any screen comedian.

In them he proves the claim made for him by many exhibitors,

that he is the greatest of all screen comedians.

ONE TWO REEL COMEDY EVERY FOUR
WEEKS, BEGINNING NOV. 2

Produced under the personal supervision of Hal E. Roach.
?••
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GREATER N. Y. EXHIBITORS PLAN

"STRIKE" AGAINSTBIG PRODUCERS

Secret Organization of Picture Showmen Formed, With 1,200

Members. All Pledged to Combat High Film Rental

Charges. Trouble Due Nov. 1, When Contracts

~ Expire. May Refuse to Run F. P.t

Universal, Select and Others Unless

Rentals Come Down.

The picture exhibitors of Greater

New York have caught the strike fe-

ver that* recently ran its course in the

-other branches of the show business

and according to report are lining up
to declare themselves against the film

distributing offices. The principal com-
plaint is the prevalent high price of

rentals.

Most of the yearly contracts with

the film exchanges are due to expire

around Opt. 15. According to the plan

'arranged 'by a newly formed organi-

zation of picture showmen, they will

not be renewed, unless the Famous
Players, Select, First National, Uni-
versal, United Artists and one or two
other big producers, consent to a gen-
erous slash in rental charges.

The moving spirit in the new organi-

zation of exhibitors, declared yester-

day a membership of over 1,200 had
, already been enrolled, and pledged to

refuse to book pictures of the above
named producers, unless "fair" service

prices are granted.

The "fair rental" association," as the

picture showmen's organization ^is

known to its members, will not be In-

corporated, but will be conducted as a

secret body. The reason for this is

that the organization has received le-

gal advice that its proposed "strike"

against the producers, due about Nov.

1, narrowly approaches a "blacklist,"

and whatever steps are taken must
be very carefully guarded to avoid con-

flict with the anti-trust laws.

FIVE FILM THEFT ARRESTS.
The Film Theft Committee of the

First National Exhibitors' Association

in a statement given out yesterday
made known its recent activities in

bringing about the arrest of five al-

leged picture thieves within the past

ten' days. Chairman Pitman of the

committee who is conducting the cam-
paign claimed the success in appre-
hending malefactors within the past

several months will soon lead to

stamping out theft in the industry.

W. C. Hawkins, as special representa-

tive for the committee has been ac-

tively concerned in running down the

thieves together with officer Brady of

the 47th Street police station.

According to the story sent out
Willie Feinberg and Moe Goldberg
were arrested after a taxi-cab chase

which ended in Central Park, where

Mr. Hawkins and I. J. Schwartz of the

Fox Film Co. cornered the two men
who had with them a eppy of the

"Romance of Tarzan." They had se-

cured possession of the feature by

calling up an uptown theatre and ex-

plaining that the film was to be sent

out of town. They asked the house

manager to send it to the Penn rail-

road . station, which the manager
agreed to provided a receipt would be

given. The picture was delivered^ by

the house porter but itJs alleged Gold-

man was tracked from the station and
arrested after the chase. Goldman, ac-

cording to the statement was identi-

fied at Jefferson Market police station

by the porter and was granted a con-

tinuance until today.

Others arrests were made two days

later after an alleged conspiracy on
the part of Al Lehrer, shipping clerk

for Select Pictures, Joseph Spreckman
bis assistant and Barney Alvin to

secretly circulate. Select features

among business acquaintances. They
would, it is said, deliver any Select

picture on 24 hours notice. Officers of

Select were informed of the scheme
by Hawkins and was advised as to

procedure by assistant district attor-

ney A. B. Unger. ... ,

It is alleged that Spreckman and Al-

vin passed over a lot of Select film for

$100 in a room in a private house.

Hawkins and Brady broke into the

room and arrested Alvin. Spreckman
who was supposed to have gone for

more film was later arrested on the

street. Lehrer was then arrested at

the Select exchange and the $100 was
passed back by him to the officer. The
trio was arraigned at the 54th street

.court on Monday of last week and

was later bound over for action by
the grand jury.

HORSLEY TO REISSUE.
David Horsley has made an arrange-

ment -with the Exhibitors Mutual for

the release of the reissues of his

George Ovie single reel comedies, his

two reel animal pictures and the five

reel Crane Wilbur features, which "he

made several years ago.
Horsley leaves for the Coast' this

week and will be gone for about a
month, returning to reopen his Bay-
onne studios.

RECORD BOOKING AGREEMENT.
Philadelphia, Sept. 24.

A booking agreement, comprising

the bigest deal yet consummated in

the motion picture industry in this

state was entered into yesterday when
F. G. Nixon-Nirdlinger arranged to

book IS houses in which he is inter-

ested, with the Stanley company of

America>
By the arrangement, Nirdlinger be-

comes an important factor in the
Stanley company and enters the direc-

torate of the corporation. The thea-

tres affected by the change are the
Locust, Belmont, Rivoli and Cedar in

the West Philadelphia section; the
Frankfort, Jumbo and West Alleg-
hany in the Northeast section; the
New Friehofer. now being built, the
Strand; by arrangement with Mrs. J.
Effinger; Nixon's Temple in Camden,
N. J.; Nixon's Dover at Dover, DeL: '

Grand Opera House, West Chester;
'

•Pa.; Cort, City Square, and Criterion,
Atlantic City.

Adolph Zukor was present at the
meeting. He is also a director in the
recently reorganized Stanley Co.

ALLIANCE IS COMBINATION"
The Alliance Film Securities Cor-

poration, a new holding company with
a combined capitalization of $2,500,000,

was formed last week by the amalga-
mation of the Educational Film Cor-
poration, the Far East Film Corpora-
tion and the Coronet Film Corporation.

E. W. Hammons is president of the
new combine.

FRENCH EXHIBITORS GIVE IN.

Paris, Septi4.v
Film exhibitors have signed the

agreement submitted by the musician}'

union, accepting all the terms imposed

and paying alt in full during the lock-

out.
' ...V -

t

.:" -"

The exhibitors additionally agree not

to discharge anyone concerned in tile

trouble.
It is agreed that all contracts after

Sept. 20, when the agreement goes into,

effect, shall pass mutually through the

musicians' union and exhibitors' union.

.The vaudeville managers signed a

similar agreement last week.
There is much feeling against the

legitimate management overe there by.

the vaudeville directors and exhibitors.

They accuse the legits of lack of »up-

iiort through declining to join in the

ock-out. ~ -.

WOLPER SIGNS CHAMBERS.
Contracts were signed late last week

under which the Robert W. Chambers
Film Corporation will come into exist-

ence. The company has been formed

for the exclusive making of film verr

sions of the author's stories. It is.utb

derstood that the capitalization of the

company will be about $500,000.

SMOKE HIDES THE SUN.
Word comes from Universal City,

Cat, that for the first time in the his-
tory of film making at that point,
weather conditions recently have
driven the camera men to the bench.
A big forest fire in the mountains

in that vicinity is the cause. The
heavy smoke pall almost obscures the
sun.

WORLD RIGHTS $250,000.

San Francisco, Sept. 24.

George Davis has bought the world's
rights to "The Confession" from the
National Film, The reported price is

$250,000.

HAMPTON'S OWN STUDIO.
Jesse D. Hampton has decided to

build his own studio on the Coast, bar-;

ing heretofore rented the Willis and
Inglis place in Los Angeles for pro-

duction activities. -?m
He has acquired a plot in L. A. on

the Santa Monica Boulevard and work
will begin immediately.

- '..•'•' :t|P

STRONG ESTATE $20,000,000. £g
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 2*p

The will of Henry Alvah Strong,

which has been probated in Surrogate

Court here, bequeaths an estate con-

servatively estimated to be more than

$20,000,000. -*jfi

Mr. Strong was president of the

Eastman Kodak Company, the man
who originally financed George East-

man's inventions to the extent of $10,-

000, and for many years the holder of

a controlling interest in the company

Amusements
in

Europe
On page 9 of this issue is an

article on the amassment field In
Continental Europe, written by
Hayden Talbot.
Thers will be three installments,

covering theTegitimate, vaudeville
and picture*.

Mr. Talbot', article this wade
treats of the legitimate.

Yonkers Studio for F. P.-L.

The Famous Players-Lasky Corpora-

tion has leased the former Triangw
studio in Yonkers.
George Fitzmaurice will start pro-

ducing "On With the Dance," with Mae

Murray starred, in the newly acquired

F. P. property on Oct. 1. . .;

Two English Productions by Harrii.

The next two . productions to M
started by "William Harris, Jr., art

"Abraham Lincoln," the much talked

about Drinkwater play, and "The Losf

Leader," by Lennox Robinson, also

highly regarded. li

Both pieces are current London su|

essses. i
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31 WEST 71st STREET
(Central Park West)

v

DAVE HARRIS
Now playing

Proctor's Palace, Newark
Singing ;:?.'-•'.

Hop Sihfif Joy^-202
'

Direction:

ROSE & CURTIS

• JOHNNY

FRANCIS
; 'nJftftX--**

WILSON
JUST FINISHED

Vantages circuit
N«W aEPEATINQ TOOK ON

LOEW CIRCUIT
: MANAGEMENT:

SAMUEL BAERWITZ
U ii ; ii i

'

HAVE YOU

ftl fl

. u ' \v

•

:

FRANK KATHRYN

Moore and Sterling

"On a Wednesday Evening"

:
MERCEDES

737 IRVING PARK BLVD.
TeI«pb«B«t Walllactoa 1«B9

CHICAGO, ILL.

DUFREZ
Starrins in "Mr. Manhattan"

In England
N*w York Rear.:

SAM. BAERWITZ
1443 Broadwajr

' tondoo Rorr.: .

MUKAAY & DAW
S. LlJa St. W.C. 2

My American Author:
JAMES MADISOM i

Eaollih Purveyofe at*

Comical ItIn: '
WESTON A LEE

MARIE

CLARKE
anil EARL

LA VERE'S
FRIEND MAGGIE SEZ:

I faaren't a thing to say this time;

but I do want to (ay tbla: The das-

alcal step i that I learnt to simply

downright impossible Tor any living

walking human being on eirti to!

do—but 1 do It lust the game. .-.;

"You know bow It la wlttr me,
rimmle." >"

.

Jept. ' 22-Z4-Col«alai til ea <f •,

•UtlW. N. Y.
a

Bept. 28-27-JefferM* T h o a t r a,

Auburn, N. Y,

Dear Auntie: • '- ;

Thi s . season I should save "at

least" as I am booked 15 weeks for

Loew, 25 weeks for Pant ages, 10

weeks Moss, time and 8 weeks in

England. ' Sorry but am not able to

Say where r will be on Xmas Day,

1928.. •,;
'•:';_. "I :''".;-;

Your' affectionate
;
nephew,

FRED ALLEN
Loew Circuit Direction, HARK LEW

EDDIE

McCarthy
i"

****

LILLIAN

In "Two fieds
w

EVERT LINE PROTECTED
.

Blanche Latell
NOW W1TB

"OVERSEAS REVUE"
•SfBEUH TIME

(JOSS) (OLLIE)

STEWART and OLIVE
"American Boy and English Girl''

In

' DANCING ECCENTRICITIES
PANTAGES CIRCUIT

(INEZ) (GEORGIA) (ALICE)

PAnON,YANTIS«rfROONEY
"THREE GIRLS FROM HARMONYLAND"

SUCCESSFULLY TOURINO PANTASEB CIROWIT

ERNIE EVELYN

GORDON and DELMAR
SNAPPY SINGERS OF SNAPPY SONGS IN "BLUIN* THE BLUES"

BOOKED SOLIDLOEW
CIRCUIT

'• i M

Week Sept. 22, Grand, Philadel-

phia, then Detroit, Rochester,

Buffalo, Toronto, etc.

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

Music Cue
: ; Wife says ;*Yotl

Putrid PUppy" (meaning

"Dirty Dog"). I say—"Repeat
that and I'll

' make yduf the

Mother of a Slap in the Eye?'-?-'

"When I wfite toy EaiiBie

Around" fof Bows^
* r V

• .'. £ ;/- .,... Vv .

COOK and OATMAN,
Loew Circuit t Direction, BdAHK LEVY

Do you think the

STEEL STRIKE
will affect the Boys

:0'
t

who play.
".

• Hawaiian Guitars?

LANGTON and SMITH
Loew Circuit Direction, MARK LEVY

BID

ADA

"THE LAUGHING LADY"
Personal Direction, Boyle Woolfolk

W, V. M. A. Weiler* B. F. Keith

Pauline Saxoa

SI

PERKINS
KID

"CHUD" "Roixur

Blough and Lockard
A Black Act that Does Not Uee a Razor

FEATURED COMEDIANS .

With KELLY FIELD PLAYERS

Headlining; Pantaxaa Circuit

OSWALD
Cam af

RawMR
and Clare

AubutniaK

L.L

hi

STEVE JUHASZ
PRESENTS

Boila
DAINTY SONG AND

DANCS DIVERT1SEHBNT

Featuring TWNBTTB the

American Dancing Girl

DIRECriONt
BBaHLETa JACOBS—— i 1 ll' IH'I ill

it Mia

NEARLY GOT CANCELED ONCE IN

1^AUG^STA/' #AB«B .

Because my contract read "He*

brew Comedian" and I didn't

say one word in Jewish.

'leave the Hall"

i EAST* AtF. T. WILTON
WEST: BEEHLBR & JACOBS

_L
fc._ .'.* ', '•" '

Now Touring Orpheum Circuit

ARTHUR WEST
a**b Company

"What the Critic Said"

,^p;kAHN
Baatern ReprwentatlYe, HABBY WEBB
Weater- RepretentatWe, BIMON AGENCY

HARRY W.,-,' JOB ,.

Conn and Whiting
Various Feats with the Feet

WITH BAVE MARION
Working; next to auch notables as

BID GOLD, INEZ DE VERDIER, BASH
LA TOUR, EDDIE GERARD, PLVNEETT
THE COP, etc.;, etc. 7? . .

-.* .'••'
•, '.,,•,

•'

Direction, RHEOMS & RICHARDS

c

Wring eat the old and wring in the new "ON THE OLD CLOTHES LLVE"
B? PAUL RENO

STOP—LOOK—LISTEN AND WATCH FOB MY NEW ACT

BEN HASSAN
Western Representative, HELEN MURPHY AGENCY

LAWRENCE BROS, and THELMA
"VERSATILE NOVELTY ABTI8TS"

IN MARVELOUS MIMIPULATIONS
Personal Direction, SAMUEL BAERWITZ

,•$•' .«?*
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Booking%cWvely with W. V. M.1\^^. F.

and Affiliated Circuits)
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(OF CHICAGO)

**"Tfou Want a Route in the West, Write, Wire or Phone
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AND
STEPPERS AND DIVERTING DANCES
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BOOKED SOLID
B. F. KEITH, W. V. M. A. >AND A. & Bt. TIME
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